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AUTHOR AND CRITIC.

It must be almost imjx)ssible even for the most

imaginative of literary men to realize a world in which

authors had the whole field to themselves, and there was

no such thing as an organized system of criticism, to say

nothing of a recognized guild of critics. Yet such a

world there once wa.s, and, indeed, the day of its existence

was not so very far removed from our own. The critic,

not officially so styled, we have, of course, had with us for

a couple of centuries ; but he was himself usually a great

man of letters,
—a Dryhex, for instance, or a JoiixsoN—

and though a "
mighty hunter before the Lord," when he

took to pursuing other authors, he condescended only to

the larger sfjecies of game. Save for one brief but

agitated interval in the middle of the eighteenth century,

when the lairs of Grub-street were suddenly beaten up by

1 „ _
11 armed lift

.
, r

occu]>antji, down to the very smallest among them, chased

in all
'

-, the jK'ople of t'
   

;„ j,pac«

and c .'lit, pinciieil it
, rty, but

unvexf'd by critical detraction. The great Unappreciated
of the present iK'riod mu.st 1

' " "

, one might imagine,

Ujwn that eni—or they
- m so if the supponed

eternal enmity between author and critic were a fact,

instead of, largely, an >

' " "

,

Age of letters. For tii'

they complain that there are so many,
" to come between

them and their public
"

; and that ;

' "

reach that an obscure author of t;  

i

had only to find an influential patron in order to be at

once relieved of all apprelien.sion of
' ' ' '

f

doors. If such a patron were not

had, it is true, to be run ; but even then the literaij

aspirant who could find no noble;
' ' '' ''

i

could still adilress the reader in

he was the "
gentle reader," the " candid reader

"—
gentle

because his heart was ri
' '

'.
'   ' " »

his judgment wa-s still 1.

honesty of the professional critic. And so the (iolden

Age ran its course and ija^ised away.
Saturn succuiuIkiI to .lupitcr we may supjjose in

1802. The commencement of the Silver Age is marked

by the establishment of the Kdiuhnrgh Hfvitnc. < »' *
 

then for the first time ceased to be a protection.
'

^

began to organize itself, and a little band of renewers

arose who, not content with discussing the merit* of such

writers as had already gained the ear of the public,

affected, as they still affect, to sit in judgment on the

claims of those who were as yet only n.---
-'•• • *n win it.

They showed, in fact, from the very ouJ ir nji^m-

tions that they had no idea of confining their n'

to well-known authors like Mr. SoCTii'^ "' " '

..
'

is roughly but not, perhajw, unri. 1 in

No. 1 of the Edinbttrgh, or like the famous divine and

scholar whose pulpit eloquence is the subject of a still

quoteil
"
appreciation

"
beginning.

" Whoever has had the

good fortune to see I>it. I*.\
"

; for a luckless and

now long-forgotten Mr. Pka ..;aor of" Bread ; or the

Poor—a Poem," is called up for correction, and two other

unhappy Doctors of Dinnity, of less note than Parr, are

chastised for their presumption in publishing their

sermons. These last three are evidently only aspirants to

acceptance ; so here we have the critic
" conii-

them and their public to warn off their pi>
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and.
' ' '" " " - J " r- rnives, th»ir not im-

po(i-
. we 8e* clfarly, lina

b«^n. Like its mythical prototyjie, though worse than

the Ool !
* "' '

tter than the Bra-ss, for the critic

only wt : 1 once a quarter, or a little later

oaoe a month, whereas when the Brazen Age— for authors

—waa ushered in by the a|>|>earance in 1817 of the

LiUmiy GawdU, the critic began to go alx)ut his sinister

basiness every week. As to the Iron Age, its commence-
• '-

ast an affair of yesterday. It began when the

ijM'rs, instead of bestowing merely a casual and

intermittent notice u|)on literature, took to ojK'ning their

columns lilierally to the reviewer at short intervals and

regularly-recurring dates. FVom the combined effect of

their sejiarate action it has resulted that when one of these

 Mimals is not reviewing another is ; so that the

now to be seen at work somewhere or other every

morning of our lives, and no author can be sure of not

awakening any day to find that intrusive shadow falling
" b«>twt"on him and his public." The daily critic !

Do but consider what it means. The gentleness of the

gentle reader turned into severity, the candour of the

candid sophisticated, at least, once in every twenty-four

hour*. This should be the worst and darkest of all our

lit,
—

, for the injured author. It should be verily

an. i t he age of the dejiarture of Astraea—the age
when Justice, despairing at last of preserving that scanty

remnant of impartiality which the critic has left in the

mind of tlie pul)lic, has finally taken leave of the earth.

Or that, at any rate, is what ought to be the author's

gloomy \new of the situation ; and that is what it would

be if there were any truth left in the legend of his

hostility to the *'
irresjwnsible, indolent reviewer." As

a matter of fact, his actual attitude towards this immense

development of the critical industry has been suqirisingly

different. S) far from his having been driven in disgust

from the field by the vastly-increased number and

activity of his " natural enemies," he has redoubled, or

rather quadrupled and quintuj)led, his own energies of

production. One would think that he welcomed criticism

instead of repelling it ; that it stimulated instead of

di- ^ his literary ambitions ; and that his dread of

injii-: I-  ..rt*l been completely conquered by his desire for

notice. It luw apjuirently l)een borne in upon even tlie

Great ' iated that obscure merit, after all, fares

better u,.,. ;.. many critics than with too few or none,

and may congratulate itself that its lot has been cast in a

time when, instead of sinking helplessly in the icy waters

of neglect, it is much more often found floating, p<-r-

hap« even too buoyantly, on a " boom." But there

is, perhapn, another reason why the ever-increasing
crowd of authors, esjiecially among the ranks of the

unknown, liave l)egun to look upon criticism with

other and more friendly eyes. They are getting dis-

mayed by their own numbers, and, what is more, they
have begun to {lerceive that this feeling of dismay is

becoming general. They are uneasily conscious that,

even if the reader still retained all the gentleness and

candour which they were wont to ascribe to him, he would

be unable to exercise those qualities through sheer mental

confusion ; and they no longer, therefore, attach a sui)er-

stitious value to the privilege of connng unintriKluced into

the presence of a public which is merely bewildered by
their multitude. On the contrary, they have begun to

feel the need of an interniediar}- between themselves and

the reading world. l/ooking round ui>on their crowded

and ever-swelling ranks, and "
conscious, as they are

"—
in the words of the famous judicial epigram

—" of each

other's imperfections," they welcome and, indeed, crave

for the services of the discriminating dust-sifter who will

be quick to discern the fla-sh of merit amid the rubbish-

heap of incomjjetence.
The situation is not without its embarrassment for

the critic ; but in one resj)ect, at any rate, it simplifies

his course of action. He is not calKni ujwn to excuse

himself for increasing the scojie of activities which seem

to be so much in demand. No ajwlogy, for instance, can

1)6 needed for adding another to the list of journals which

devote themselves, exclusively or princiiwlly, to the art

and industry of literary criticism. Vastly as that industry
has develo{)od of late years, its progress has been not

equalled merely, but outstrii)i)ed, within the same period

by the growth of literary production. Where the analytic

impulse abounded, the creative ntsus ap})arently doth

much more abound. There is apparently no reason to

ho})e, or fear, that the former will overtake the latter, or

that there can ever be a time in store for us when critics

will be found increasing and multiplying with as much

rapidity
—even relative rajjidity

—as authors. Nor, even

in that case, would it be i>os.sible by any conceivable ex-

pansion in the literary department of the jieriodical Press

to overtake and keep abreast of the stream of production.

Already, however, the thought may have occurred to the

reader of these lines that, even if this were jwssible, it

would scarcely be desirable. To render an account, how-

ever short, of every book published nowadays is a task

only to be attempted on the quite untenable assumption
that every such book deserves to be so treated. In offer-

ing to the public a new weekly journal dealing exclusively
with the subject indicated by its title, we are animati^ by
no chimericjxl hope of accomplishing the inijmssible.

Literature, on the contrary, owes its existence in some

measure to the conviction that, in the effort to satisfy

every one of the innumerable applicants, deserving and

undeserving, for its notice, contemjiorary criticism is

running a real danger of neglecting its discriminative

functions, and of forgetting that the special recognition

which it owes to writers of genuine literary merit is neces-

sarily depreciated in value by association with a too

liberal comjjlaisance of attention to all writers whatsoever.

While endeavouring, therefore, in these columns, to pro-

vide the public with an adequate account and appraise-

ment of whatever works may deserve any critical notice at

all, we shall at the same time make it our constant aim

to assign that iwsition of importance to the higher class

of literary productions which nowadays, amid the multi-

plicity of claimants to the attention of . rid-iKm, they too

often fail to obtain.
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IRcvicws.

Alft^d Lord Tennyson : A Moninir. By his Son.

Oi+Oiiti. 5101-551 PI*. r^)iul<>n, isir7. Maomlllan. 80;- n.

(KIltST NOTICE.)
A biography of a great ixM^t from the hand of one who

stoml to him in tlie three-fold relation of nou, Sfcretary,

and constant literary confidant munt needs !>«> full <»f

interest for the world ; and I^ord Tennysou'i*
'

Kharc in this memoir of his illuMtrious father

naturally enough in matter of the highest value. But the

additions, copious in amount and various in kind, with

which he has been able to enrich it indefinitely increaiie

its worth. It may be doubte<l, indetnl, wiiether any work

of this description bus ever before so munificently enlargt^il

the stock of public knowledge concerning the inner and

spiritual life of a profoundly thoughtful philosopher-i>oet,

the opinions and judgments of a life-long student of Eng-
lish poetry, and the artistic development and methotls of

the most excpiisite of poetic artists. The book contains

letters of the highest interest from and to the late

Laureate, an abunihmce of his own literary memoranda,
a faithful record of his conversations, ranging over

a wide field of subjects, a collection of critical pronounce-
ments, always weighty and illuminating, on the literature

of the past, and, most precious of all, a singularly large

array of hitherto unpulilished jiieces from the hand of the

poet liimself. It is only by the biographer's resolute self-

efi'acemeut that room has been found even within the

thousand i)ages of these two substantial volumes for the

mass of illustrative matter with which they present us.
"
According to my father's wisli," writes Ix)rd Tennyson,

in the iiuxlest and judicious preface with which he intro-

duces the work,
"
tluoughout the memoir my hand will be

as seldom seen as may be
"

; and he goes on to i)li>ad this

excuse, unneeded, it apjiears to us, for its
"

occasionally

fragmentary chanvcter." It will surprise none who can recall

certjiin famous and trenchant utterances of the poet that he
" disliked the notion of a long formal biograi)liy."

" He
wished, however," adds his son,

" that if I deemed it better

the incidents of his life shoukl be given as shortly as might
be without comment, but tliat my notes shoidd lie final

and full enough to j)reclude the chance of further and

unauthentic biographies." His wish has assuredly been

fulfilled in this work. It is not always that what may be

called the •' official biograjjliy
"
of an eminent person is, or

indeed deserves to li(>, the final one; but her' 'rn to

finality is quite indisputable. What the \>: ^ ^ r has

given us about the poet's
"
birth, home, school, college,

friendshijjs, travels, and the leading events of his life"

supplies an ample account if not, to use his own words,
of all that "

people naturally wish to know," yet certainly
of all that ]»eoj lie have any sort of right to leani. Those
who wish to know more will belong essentially to that

class of persons u|)on whom the Laureate half humorously,
half seriously imprecated the '* curse of Shaksix-are."

To readers of this order—an order unfortunately which
various causes have for a good many years \n\st contributed

to increiuse—the new biograpiiy will be a wholesome dis-

appointment. One cannot honestly say that the story of

Tennyson's life, domestic and literary, fidl though it is of

human interest, would as here told supply much "
copy

"

for a "
mainly-alwut-people

"
column. The biographer

has adhereil so resolutely to his own sound principles that,

writing as he does on a ma7i who had alre.idy been the

subject during his lifetime of "sketches," "studies,"

 
inonocrnphii,** »nd

"
•piwtHriationn

"
without number, h«

hii
' '

i-klitionn
* *' "'

whicli (Mil)

cnrrieil t<> ^

enten-*! u|>on bin tank, JSuch adilitioni) to j-
.w-

Iwlge as he hoji made are to Ix* found, be

exjtected. in tl»e earlier chapters. We catch for

tl  M»e, for i'

' ' '

•

u r '>'d and •
>

land<-«l projH'rty away from liin elder t"

and who deserves iniMiorf.iIit V ifmilv for

infelicity of the
ji;

in handing to the MMitnim .mih-u im- n<iii'iiiiiiiiiii i"i i»

po«'?n which the Iwl htul coin|»im«l
"
by desire

"
on bin

gi I fere in

til ••d bv
I

for it, the lant." Had tlie ui. i man cc

self with the less s|)ecitic p. . >.i tliat tt.v .

never liecome a jK)et, he might even now be

d'
'

it in the Klysian Fiil
'

v; iii'Xi. But the hard :

behind him the largest fortum* -

exercise of the i)oetic art must be b<

venerable shade to explain away. A

sketched from the Tennysons of ai. ....... . ., .. .,

that of the jwet's rigidly Calvinistic aunt who wept
over the in"

..... .

•iio*'t

of her fri> 1
lo^t

of her neigh tM>urs," liad lieen jacki-d out lor eternal ^alva-

tion—a reflection (juite in the manner of Browning's
" Johannes Agricola ;" and who one day remarked

encouragingly to her nephew,
"

.Vlfr.
' '"' '  ' - ' ' '•

at you I think of the wonls of H'

from me ye or
too, we hear, a

Tennyson's brothers and

that extraordinary family of i

longevity and ;jenius—which has j»r''
di»-

tinct marl
' '

- the Li
" ' *

this day n I by fiv.

of ninety and iIm

year. The jioetic i
, ,

almost as early in Altml's two elder br<' in him-

self, and, indeed, was in all of them, it w ....... .-, , in, an in-

heritance from their father. In an interesting fragment
of ant

  

ites :
—

Ai of mv rocollcctjon, when I wma aboat

eight ye.ir» old, 1 c<>. of a tlato with rhnmaonikn

blank verse in prais.'
: my brother I'liorles, who w««

a year older than I was, Thomson then being the only po«t I

knew. Before I could read I was in the habit, on a stomiy day,
of sfireading my arms to the wind and crying out "

I hwir a

voice that's sp«aking in the wind," and the words "
far, far,

•way
" had always a strange charm fur me. About ten or

eleven Pope's
" Homer's Iliad

" became a favonrite of mine,

and I wrote Itiuulrods and hundreds uf lines in the retnilar

PojH»inn metre—nay, even cmlil ini

eldoi- brothers, for my father was u ...

metro very skilfully.

.\gain he writes :
—

At about twelve and onward I wrote an epic of aix thooand
linos d la Sir Walter Scott—full of battles, dealing too with sea

and mountain scenery
—witii Se«>tt'8 rccularity of octoayllablea

and his o<v : ..rietios. T" he performance was »ery

likely won: . T n«v«r ! : more truly inspired. I

wrote as much '

time, and us*d to go
shouting them .k i.trk. Somewhat later (at

fourteen) I wrote a drama in biank TW«e, which I t»rm

1—2
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ikill, and othar Uunga. It mmi to m* I wrot« them all in

perfoet in«tn.

Sjircimenfi of Itis father'^ earliest- poetic effort* are

'.son at th«' end r fn>m

„ ,iot« are tjikt-n, m  la is a

scene i , doubtle«« to the blank verse drama
- ' —

; t.>. , «i the matter there is not much more to be

ti what always has to be said of a clever boy's first

udVriug to the dramatic muse.
Ha : by St. JamM,

MiiM was no rtilfnir mind in infancy.

We all know the kind of thing. But the form

and technique of the piece will rcjiay a mucli closer exami-

nation. For not only is the metro "
perfect" in the

tense of obser\inj» strict accuracy of scansion, but it is

singnUrly free from the monotonous prosody which

onMllv marks the hlnnk verse of the schoolboy. It

is t
• ••n him the

exi 'y/' b"t to

" brt«k your lii mnally tor the sake of variety."

Tliere is mu«... ;.....<. however, in these juvenile

attem|>t.s than a mere occasional breaking of the line ;

th> .rns of an almost mature conception of the

ini of a richly varic*! cii'sura. .Another of these

piews,
•• The Conch of Death," is also ri'iiiarkable. though

on a different ground ; for, though crude and formless

enough, it does undoubtedly comjiel some revision of the

verdict con- '

nnd, on the whole, not unju.stly pro-
nounotl u] son's first published i»oetic utterances.

But more of lli»> l.t-reafter.

On the school and college career of Tennyson
there is little more to l)e known tiian ha-s been

gather*-'
.iti-.r from already published corresjwndence or

fttim il references to it in the Tennysonian

poems, ill- iiicndships with Sj)edding (of the " Life of

mcon "), with .Monckton Milncs. Brookfield, Charles

Buller, and. of course, Arthur Hallam, have long been

matter of literary hi.story, and to have presened the

tradition of their talk and symiwsia and .aspirations gene-

rally is perhaps the only one among the acta of " the

Apostles
"
by which that academical Ixxly is at all likely

to have preserved its own memory to future generations.

Fitzgerald, however, although h*- did not lay the founda-

tions of his lif^-long intimacy with Tenny.<on until the

latt'-r l,i,M completed the University course, has left an
in* account of this Cambridge coterie which is

given in ti,'
 

'r from his unpublished MS. notes :
—

The Otr. ^il, with Colfridgo, Julius Hare, Ac, to

•xpoand, came to reform all our r«ition». I romombor that Livy
and Jeremy Taylor were the groati^t poets next to Sliakospearo.
I am not eare if you were not startled at hearing tliat Eutropius
waa the graateet lyric poet except Pindar. You hadn't known
be waa a poet at all. I remember A. T. quoting Hallam (the

great ).••»•.>•-. u pronouncing ShakcKpoaro "the greatest
nan.'' auch (fic<<i rather )>ereniptory fur a philosopher.
*' Well, I1.1K1 A. T.,

" the man one would perhaps wish to show
aaa aample of mankind to tbooc in another planet. He used somo-
timaa to quote Milton aa the KublimuRt of |)oote, and bis two

imilaa, one about the "
(jtmjv.wder ore '' and the other

about " the fleet," as thi >f all similes. Ho thought
that "

liycidaa
" waa a '  

I '• of poetic taato." I don't
know how it is, but Dtyden always aeema greater than he abows
-inaelf to be.

Among new particulars of Tennyson's University days^ _ _ _. I f : : I I ..11.1 t i 1 •

V''
ijiparciitly in

a : .i-r of whidi
J" ii«. hii«l so much more
vi' -r of 18.30 he started off

for the i*y i the company of Arthur Hallam, with

money for the insurgents under the command of Torrijos,
and the two young men disaj^iearing from the ken of their

friends for several weeks held a .secret meeting with the

heads of the conspiracy on the SjMinish frontier. The
well-known cloak and sombrero of the jsjet's later days
would have lent themselves admirably to the purjxise of

such an exjiedition. 1.^'ss hot-headed, however, than

Sterling's cousin, the unfortunate lioyd, they refrained

from any (u-tive participation in the revolt, and instead of

getting himself shot by a file of Spanish soldiers on the

esplanade at Malaga, Tennyson happily returned iioine

with no more compromising document in his jwicket tlian

the unfinished MS. of "
(Knone," the beautiful oj)ening

lines of which had been inspinnl by the scenery of the

valley of Cnuterets.

There is much in the earlier clia))ter8 of the memoir
and in the picture of the young jKiet's domestic life over

which one would gladly linger if simce jHTinitted. Hut it is

with the story of his literary and artistic career that in

these columns we are more closely concerned, and to this,

therefore, we cannot much longer delay to pass.
Before doing so, however, a word or two must be

said on those portions of this memoir in which

the twin threads of the biograjihy and of the literary

history are of necessity intertwined. Surveyed in this

asjiect it revenls to us a figure which the countrymen
of Tennyson, though they have no doubt formed a correct

conception of it, have never yet realized in all the nobility
of its true pro)K)rtioiis. (ienerally speaking, of course, they
were aware that his early career was lieset with pecuniary
difiieulties. His circumstances stand recorded in fact in

his reluctant acceptance of that Civil List jjension for

which Carlyle, according to the well-known anecdote, only
succeeded in enlisting the late Lord Houghton's interest

by reminding liim tli.it on the Day of .hidgment it would

not do to lay the blame of the refusal on iiis constituents,

but that it was Kichard Milnes himself who would be

damned. But few ])eople prolmbly, either then or since,

were in a position to estimate the full mejisure of the

Ytoct'fi
needs or the duration and .steadiness of the struggle

which he had waged with i)Overty. Tiie death of his father

in 1831 left the widow with straitened means. The eldest

brother was absent from Kngland ; Charles had his clerical

duties to attend to ; and ui^m Alfred devolved the care of

his mother and unmarried sisters. It was under his

RUi)erintendence that the household was transferred

from Somersby Rectory to Higii Beech on the liorders

of Epi)ing Forest, and finally settled after various migra-
tions at Boxley, near Maidstone. Misfortune, assisted

in some measure by imprudence on their own |)art, if

not by dishonesty on that of others, followed their foot-

steps. A certain Dr. Allen jirevailefl u))on Alfred to invest

not only the money for which he ha<l sold a little estate in

Lincolnshire, but also a legacy of i'oOO, in an enterprise

which seems to have been as uniiractical from the com-

mercial point of view as it was artistically unsound. The

calamity, indeed, becomes doubly jiainful to contemplate
when we consider its cause. Tenny.son, if we are not mis-

taken, had yet to make the acfpiaintnnce of Mr. Uuskin,
otherwise it would have given tiie keenest of jmngs to that

eminent doctor in jesthetics to finrl that a )>ersonnl friend

and a po<4, promising even then to attain a place among
the Immortals, hiul wrecked his fortune on a scheme for

car^ing oak jwinels and oak furniture Iry machinery,
" The entire j)roject," writes the present Ix)rd T«'nnyson,
"

collapsed ; my father's worldly grKKls were all gone, and

a |)ortion of the projH'rty of his brothers and sisters. Then

followed a season of real hardship and many trials for my
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fatlier and mother, nince marrinfjc xtcmiil (nrtlur oH" •

4>Vfr." It wiiM, inilff«l, not till IK.'jO tlmi

jiliici',
aftfr nil i'ii;,'ii^'<>in('nt proUiiij^'i-d, ii,i

of tilt' iiifiiiiH to iimrry, ovtTHoino twelve or (ourtwn y»<ani.
The iMvtience with which Tennyson underwent thin \iTn-
traeted delay, and the steady eoun»f;e and jHTHeverance
with wliioh lie liil)<>ured the while to perfect himself in hin

«rt, must im])ress every reader of the siiii|>le iiml mntfer-
<)f-fai't narrative in wiiieh his son has ri

this loiif^ itrohation. His father's lell.

references to " the eternal want of i)ence,'' but they are in

«jvery instance references of a merely casual and uncom-

plaining sort. No murmur of dissatisfaction escai)e8 hira

«t the i>r()loiii,'tHl failure of exceptional and :i.

'

i

j)0etical genius to earn even a nxHlest coiniw ;

possessor ; nor does he ever seem to have shown a
moment's wavering of the purpose to which he had dedicated

his life. In short, the career of Tennyson, from his twenty-
first to his forty-first year, when the tide of worldly succpbs

turned at last in his favour, ])resents an example of single-
minded devotion to a lofty ideal which it would not be easy
to matdi in tlie history of literature.

To jmss now from tlie region of biograjdiy to that of

criticism, we find ourselves at once confronted with the

inquiry as to how far the memoir, and still more the

])oetical
" documents "now for the first time given to the

world, may be regarded as throwing additional light on the

development of Tennyson's genius and the advance of his

art to that uniipie perfection which by the consent of even
the coldest of his admirers it achieved. A partial answer
to this inquiry may at once be given by saying that the

hitherto unpublished "juvenilia
" do to some extent abate

the jK'rplexities of at least one problem long familiar to

the Tennysonian student—that, namely, of the tndy
ama/ing suju'riority of the jioems of 18.30 to those

in the "Two brothers" volume of 1827. The con-

trast exhibited by these two productions, divided from
each other only by this brief interval, has been

always, and with reason, regarded as one of the most mys-
terious of litei-ary phenomena. That contrast, it will be

remembered, was one of matter as well as of form ; and it

is not necessary to assign the various '* numlx^rs
"

of the

earlier volmne to their res|)ective authors in order to esti-

mate the value of its testimony to Alfred Tennyson's

jwwers, inasmuch as there is nothing to choose between
them. Their inferiority is the inferiority, not of the

merely crude, but of tlie hopelessly commonplace. Some
critics, striving to shut their ears to that whisjH'r of con-

science which tells them that if they had lieen then " in

practice" they could not iiossibly have detected the touch of

the future master in this 'prentice hand, have endeavoured
to persuade themselves that it is nevertheless there, and
have sought to exhibit it. But it has been a futile effort.

There is absolutely nothing, either in the smo<ith conven-

tionality of their thought or in tiieirfeebly imitative style,
to explain the stupefying jiaradox that they were the

forerunners by only thrive years of such a masterpiece of

sombre imagination as "Mariana," and by only five years of

so rich and splendid apiece of romantic imagery as " The
Palace of Art," and above all so matchless a combination
of colour and music as " The l^itos I"j»ters." It must lie

admitted, however, that in the light of the.se newly-pub-
lished pieces the mystery has in one of its two asi^ects
become less mysterious. The greater of the Two Brothers is

shown to have done himself injustice by his choice of the

|x>ems which he selected for i>ublication. If in his eighteenth

year he had nothing in his jiortfolio less crudely executed

than his contributions to the volume of 1827, he had written

i-a«t <>in' ixnTii *m rnmnumpUK^ in pnint

tlie work ol the yun
'

iior, at any
have iM'en i)ronounc. ..1 of pronii---

'

conception "The < 'onch of Death
"
no

tl..

 •

ot

in ilti wurkniansiiip anu

expression to jxisitive i „: . .

lurid imagination and a certain vigour of \ ;

tion which could not but have struclc
''

..i anj cum-

petent critic of the work of a jioet in

t of

rof

rip.

Private Papers of WUIlam Wllberforce. (lil.i. .1

and K<lii<-(1. wiili ii Pr.-fm-c, by A. M. Wllberforce. Uiih
Porti-aiU. 8vo., 2i5pp. London, 18U7. FiBher Unwln. 12.-

The ii' -of the T

among tl • s of K
administnition of the younger I'itt

nizetl. Wilberforce had entered tin 1!

almost at the same time as Pitt ; he sat in it during the

whole of Pitt's Parliamentary life ; he was i

' ' '

without exception his most intimate and aft'

friend, and, although he was on '

sui)])orter, he wa-s by no means a bliip

inherited a considerable fortune, and sitting tor the most

imi>ortant county in England, his ]x>sition in Parliament

was one of great inde))endence, and he soon l)ecame the

leader of the <li'
' ' '

'. in the If
'

Conunons, ami "ff to '

and ])hilanthropic l|ue^ti(>n.•> than t<> :

jwrty warfare. He has himself m< :

occasion of the second sjie*^!! which Pitt made in Parlia-

ment he voted against him. and '  i-'»— •' f---) him on
more than one considerable ;ie the

momentous one of the great V
Pitt never shared the e\..

Wilberforce deemed of all things the most tr..

im]>ortant ; the languor which Pitt showe<l ii

|)eriod of his administration towards that great qu<*«tion of

the alxilition of the slave trade to which Wi!' ' -  

devoted the best energies of his life ; and the shan
that arose In'tween them at i

of Ixird Melville—though th^

weaken the friendship, at least enabled Wiibf-rforce to

judge his friend without excessive admiration. It must be

added, too, that he was himself a man not only of trans-

jwrent truthfulness and honesty, but also of no little

intellectiuil ji<iwer. He do*-*; not. it is tnie. in this rp«|>ect-

rank in th"

share of tin

consciousness and exaggerations of tWling, that so fre-

quently characterized t he early memliersof the Evangelical

jiarty ; but his eloquence, set off by a voice of sinsrular

i)eauty. was In
' ' ' ' " ' '

^f^g

accustomed to : md
Burke ; his social l.  men wiin iiad \>

sympathy with his <

J
, . i his letters and

_,

plainly show that he was no mean judge of character.

The private papers which are now published form an
excellent supplement to his well-known biocraphy. and.

although they do not contain any
 

imiKjrtance, they throw many highly i .

on the events and actors of his time. The most valuable
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luv aome hitherto nnpnbliahfd letters of Pitt iind a very
full sketch of his character, which was written by
Wilberforce in 1821. These itapers fully confirm all that

has b»t>n said of the close intimacy l^etwit-ii the two
htati->iiifii. Ill line of the ear" us of their I'nrlia-

inriitnry lif.-, Pitt, "who was ri !y fond of sloepinij
in tli>' I oiiiitry. ami wmilil ofn-n f;o out of town for t tint

puq*»>f ii< hitf iL- clfVi-n or twelve o'clock at night," slept
at the houm> of Wilberforce at Wimbledon for two or three

monthx together.
Seldom (writ*t Wilbcrforc*) bu anjr man had a bettor

oppoctOBltjr o( knowing another than I have possessed of

being thorougUjr aoquaintod with Mr. Pitt. For weeks and

months together 1 iiavo 8|>ent hours with him cvory morning while

be was transacting his common businosa with his secretaries.

Hnadreds of times probably I haro called him out of bed, and

bare, in abort, eeen him in every situation and in his most un-

reeerred moments. As be knew I should not ask anything of

bim, aad as he repoeed so much confidence in me as to be per-

suaded that I should nerer use any information I might obtain

from hitn
- nfair purpose, be talked freely before me of

msa and . : actual, meditated, or questionable appoint-
mnita, plans, projects, anil speculations.

The letters of Pitt are in no degree inconsistent with

this statement, and they illustrate clearly the simple and
;•'"

' ' '

••aled from the world by
- so cold and unbending.

_' is tluit which was written when
\ .- .. . unced his great religiou.s change, and
when there seemed much danger that the friend.ship
y - ~ the two young men might cease. When that

l> had first l)e«?n fornuMl. the life of Wiliierforce,
 all worl<r rds very blanieless,

of a y«H. -'iilar, wealthy, wcll-

r.iMS'' till, and intelligent man of fashion, moving in the

Ik»i wjciety and looking fonnard to a brilliant ]M)litical

caiver. He w-as a member of five clubs, his house at
V" ' '

Ion was a great centre of attraction, and his

mces included some of the most di.stingui.shed
un-n iiud some of the most charming women of his time.

15iit in 1785 he pas,ied under the influence of a great
- enthiuiasm, which was henceforth to give the

tau'N'- <<'lour to his life. He declared that his former
life hatl not been that of a Christian. He wanied Pitt

'

led to remain in Parliament, he

y man, and he sjKike of his desire

to retire tnim the world in a strain which foreshadowed
not only an alienation from his old friends, but also the
tennination of an active and u-seful career. The wise and
beautiful let?

' ' p •( uTote on this occaision is well

WOTtliy of a I 1, but a few sentences will give
its puqiort.

I will n'H diagniso to you that few things could go nearer

my heart than to find myself difToring from you essentially on

any great principle. I trust and believe it is a circumstance

wbieh can hardly occur, but if it ever should .... bolie\-e

me it is impowiblo that it should shake the sentiments of

affection aixl frien<lsliip which I bear towards you. . . ,

Tb«f are sentiments engraved in my heart, and will never be
•ffaoad or w«?ak'>r)'-'l. . . Yiti will not susptx.-t me of

tbiakiii^' motives which guide
yoo. An .

_ .:ik your uii'lorstanding
or judgment easily misled. But forgive me if 1 cannot help
..•rt.i..-..iti .

n,y i„ai that you are nerertbolcis deluding yourself
1 which have but too much tendency to counteract

 i ••n;ect and to render your rutaea and your talents
- 'tb to yourself and mankind. . . . You confess that

"is not a gloomy one, and that it is not
Dut why, then, this pro[<aration of soli-

tude, which can hardly avoid tincturing the mind either with

melancholy or superstition ? . . . Surely the principles a»
well as the practice of Christianity are simple, and load not to
meditation only, but to action. ... I will ask you, both a»
a mark of your friendship and of the candour which belongs to

your mind, to ojien yourself fully and without reserve to one
who, believe me, does not know how to separate your happinusa
from his own. . . . The only way in which you can satisfy
mo is by conversation. ... If you will <ipen to mo fairly tlio

whole state of your mind on these subjects, though I Hhall venture
to state to you fairly the points whore I fear wo may .litTor, and
to desire you to re-examine your own ideas where I think you aro

mistaken. I will not ini]x>rtiine yon with fruitless discussion on

any opinion which you have deliberately formed. . . . No
principles are the worse for being discussed, and liolicve me that
st all events the full knotvledgeof the nature and extent of your
opinions and intentions will bo to me a lasting satisfaction.

In answer to this letter Pitt and Wilberforce had a

long interview. As might have been expected, neither
convinced the other, but though their goveniing motives-

from this time ran in ditierent channels their friendship
continued as genuine as before, though it jn'rhaiis lost

something of its former intimacy. Poth Wilberforce and
his surroundings had changed. Hannali More and Mrs.

Fry soon took the jilace which had been once held by Mrs,
Siddons, Mrs. Crewe, or the brilliant Duchess of Gordon.

Keligious jiracticesand doctrines dominated over all politi-
cal interests, and the house at Wimbledon lost much of
its attraction to liis old friend.

The public (juestions touched in these letters are not
nutnerous or very important. One letter relates to the
candidature of Wilberforce for Yorkshire in 1784, and
shows the great ])ains and the keen interest with wliich

Pitt sujuxirted it. In anotlicr letter Pitt promised, if

necessary. to iKistjione his motion on Parliamentary Keform
for a week or ten da3's in order tlijit Wilberforce, who was
then on the Continent, might be present when it was intro-

duce<l. In a third he defends his very dubious jiolicy of

apjwinting his brother to the head of the Admiralty, on
the ground that this njipjintment ought to be in the
hands of a landsm.in, and that giving it to a near relation

had " the solid advantage of establishing a complete con-
cert with so essential a department and removing all aj)-

jiearance of a sejxirate interest."

His desire toseejieace with France established in 1802
and his belief that the chnriK-ter of Konajifirte would make
it imjiossible for that jieace to be jiermanent are very
clearly expressed. The slave trade, as might be ex]K'cted,
often apjiears in the corre.sjiondence, and in the early ^'ears
of the abolition movement the eaniestness of Pitt left

nothing to he desired. He a])]iears to have jnud some
attention—though a remarkable |>assage in the sketch

shows that it was not very great
—to the recommendations

of Wilberforce on questions of C"hurcli jtatronage ; but there

is no sign that he resjionded to WillK'rforce's ardent

entreaty tliat among the new taxes reijuired for the war
should be " a tax on all public diversions of every kind,

including card-jilaying.''

The very interesting sketch of Pitt which follows is pre-
ce<led by a few biographical details which are well known,
and, among others, by an account of his first and only
visit to tlie I t in the autumn of 178."}. Wilber-
force and Kli' future lirother-in-lnw, were his com-

j)anions,nnd their journey «-xtended to Paris, Fontainebleau,
and Kheims. The most imisirtant ]>art, however, of this

sketch is the matured judgment which, 16 years after the
death of Pitt, Willierforce fonned of his former friend and
his careful analysis of his characteristics. The most re-
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mnrkable nppeAH'd to him thi> .-iniiulnr fiiiriicHs niul

caliniiesH of liis jud^iin'nt.

Thoy who havo had occiiaion to diaciisM politioal queitiuna
with him in private will aclcnowlodgo that there nomr was
a fairer ronsiinor, noror any one more |iromptly ry . and

ailowin;; it« fidl Wfif-ht to every conHi4leratiiin a mot
which was iii'K(><I againHt the opinion he ha<l omlituccU. You
alwayn Maw wh<iro you cliirorud fron» him an I wliy
I nevor mot witii Jiny man who comhincd in ai\ v(\'\ thii

oxtrnordiniiry |)re('iai(>n of undei-ntundiiig witli tli ntui-

tivo approhiin.iion of every sha'lo of opinion or of fooling, which

might lie in<licato(l by those with whom he was cnnveriant. . .

. . Xo man ever listened more attentively to what wa* itatod

a^^ainst his own opinions. . . His regard for truth was

greater than 1 ever saw in any man who was not strongly under
the influence of a powerful princij>lu of religion ;

he ap|>earod to

adhere to it out of respect to himself, from a certain moral

purity which appeared to be a part of his nature.

In his official intt>rcoiirse witli
iirofc.'i.sioiial exj)ert.s or

subordinates it was remarked how ready he was to surrender
his own jin^eonceived opinions if siiiierior ex|K'rt know-

ledfie convinced him that lie was wron<j. As Wilherforce

Acutely observes, many men woul<l thus cliange tlieir line

of conduct on imiKirtant occasions, but few would do ho

without som« fretful ness or irritation on those smiill

ooca-fions " which are not of sufficient moment to call a
man's dignity into action."

This W!us a ([uality of intellect whicti was closely con-

nected with his moral character. Wilherforce beiirs

emphatic testimony to his unruffled jjood humour both
in jrreat matters and in small, and to the strongly sjTn-

pathetic nature that endeared him to tho.se who came in

close contact with him. The haughtiness which was so

conspicuous in his public life was, he believed, largely
due to shyness.

" No man appeared to feel more for

others when in distress ; no man was ever more kind and

indulgent to his inferiors and dejtendants of every class,

and never were there any of those little acts of super-
ciliousness or indifference to the feelings and comforts of

others by which secret pride is sometimes betniyed."
There was not a tinge of jealousy in his nature, and, like

Fox, he was always prompt and generous in recognizing
rising talent.

Wilherforce did not, however, believe that Pitt had
much insight into individual character or much power of

foreseeing events. }lis extremely sanguine tem])emment,
while it freed him from depression in the darkest hours

of jiublic affairs, often led him to underrate difficulties and
to give too easy credit to information which accorded with

his wishes. In the eyes of Wilherforce his cajiital defect

was the absence of any strong religious conviction. This
want and his habitual association "with men of worldly

ways of thinking and acting
"
dejjrived his (lovernment of

moml force, induced him to govern by influence rather

•than by principle, and preventtxl him from "
giving their

just weight to religious and moral jirinciples and character

in the exercise of his unlimited jiatronage both in Church
and State."

In comparing his elo<]uence with that of Fox he
makes one somewhat whimsical criticism :

—
The necessity under which Mr. Pitt often lay of opening and

speaking upon subjects of a low and vulgarising fjuality, such as

the excise on tobacco, wine, <fi:c., topics almost incapable
with propriety of an association with wit nnd grace, especially
in one who was *o utterly devoid of all disposition to seek occa-

sions for shining, tended to produce a real mediocrity of senti-

ment and a lack of ornament, as well as to increase the impres-
sion that such was the nature of his oratory.

Th*" |>oHi< im« r*l**inp to ist

Wl;

'

in
' ~ii- II II. WM
i« a loni; and

ll(Ml« \ \^ 11 fl Vt I

ID

oh
he

I-ly

1*.
i to

is one from Lord I'

accepting a place u. .

Ixinl Chief Justice of

d.-

)•!.

the iiii;

jMirte ^u

and there are some int

1814, desi-ribing the gii-ai jt.i

8tat4'smen and French public opinion n

Engli^'
A

chiefly address4>d to his son Samuel, i

imbued with religioui* sentiment of the I-

and it is curious to observe that an '*

work strenuously
"

1 to Wi!'

sin of tin' win who .: - li»'i'am"-

ini!

\*-'

written in 1831), on the ettects of I niversity education
which is lx)th interesting in itself and a good illustration

of the jiractical wisdom of its writer.

It is curious to obM>rvo the effects of the Oxford •jrstefk
in priKluring on the inimls of young men a strong prop.-'Tinfty to

what may be termed Tory principles. From tv. the

general tenour of our family and social circle, r ^ , ;ia»e

been supposed that my children, though adverse to party, would
be inclined to adopt Liberal or, so for as would be consistent with

party. Whig principle*, but all my three Oxonians an strong
friends to High Church and King doctrines. The eiToct* I

myself have witnessed would certainly induce mo, hod I toilocide

on the University to which any young proUyt of mine should go,
were he by natural tcm]>er or any other c«fi(t«* t'v* prr.no to

excess on the Tory side, I should dor: 'f^.

Trinity ;
were the op{>osite the case, i ; lol,

Oxford.

History of French Literature. l$y Bdwar 'en,
D.Litt., LI..1). (Dili).), D.C.I.. (()x..ii.». r.I. I>. I I).

(Princeton), I'l-ofcs-sor of KnKlisb 1 ity
of Dublin. (Shiu-t Histories of thi- i ill.

Edited by Edmund OoiiNe.) 8vu., 4M pp. i>

William H inn. 6/-

There is no dei>artment of lettf-rs to which th*" proverb
"
Many men many minds

"
.i to

literary history, and, therefo! ,
,

..: v at

least, there can hardly be too many literary histories,

though no doubt from of - • - • •< ^  • -te true.

It will lie strange if any a liody
of

' "'

-er

•f'
'ge

and ability, does not set it in new lights. iJut, generally

sjienking, there are two main ways of attacking the

problem. The historian may determine to make his own
reading and judgment tt

• •" ' '"
the

collections, views, and oj -.ar,

ail
'

i>r he :

pi'
:

ly or mii;

supjilying the connecting stuti himself. The ad\

of the former method and its disadvantages are «.,...-.. ^

enough, the chief of the disadvantages Ijeinc that it is a
.sort of counsel of jxrfection ; he wh-

'

ver

hojie to carry it out even to his o\m i .on.

The other method—which it would be 4uiie uut&ir to call
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oompilatioD, and which mny perhnp^ h#^ be called intelli-

gc>iit devolutioa or enr ators—admit!! of

much iiiiwv coniDtfte ciu: -., /. "ii*v, on its own

ptan, 1 .TfecU

PioiiNx,, I «..»<li>n, lut he explains in hia Preface nnd

•hovs in liin hook, has chos<>n a variety of this seeond

c»ur»»'.
'
lie has done wisely. He could not,

inabiM. t very small or close jirint, have

f^ven . like an exhaustive account of liis suhject
on thi- ;.. ;

,
..m ; on the second he has been able to

present an npetx^t, arranpj'd and written with the skill of

an an'"
'

I literary craftsman, jiemiittinjj the exclu-

•ion ot did nut olnios«» to ijive. and the pn'sent-
ment a' of jiortions of the

snbjeci ilK)rtant and interest-

ing, and ei: v tlie ai'oeptetl and authorita-

tiv»- •••"- ...... 1 ...ill the Chnnsoit. de Roland to

l.*" 1 which he ha.s chosen as at least nominally
hi-

' ' "

i.i of his fuhject
sii: 1 not too gaudily
coloun-*!. nnd cxliiliituii; the ri-lntions of its different juirts

in a way which will not draw down u]Km him the wrath of

any prominent sfK-cialist. In his general arrangement he
has followed the usual, and, indeed (except at tlie cost of

wilful eccentricity), inevitable plan of five " books
"—

d>' with t' val i)erio(l, the ."^ix-

t«-' .. and ]•; . Centuries, and the

last division ot all, which he iias in his case niiule to coin-

cide with that from the Kevolution to the incoming of

Na])oIeon the Third. In the ^hnlieval period he has

avowedly followed the system, and has, we should

sapfxwe, confineti himself pretty closely to selecting the
matter of tlie large new Encycloj)ffKlia of French

Literary History of diffen-nt contributors wiiich M. Petit

de JuUeville is editing ; in the later divisions he has
been more eclectic in his disciplesliip, and has, we
should imairine. drawn more on his own reading. As we
pr"

"
•

-its to wiiich we have referred
al" lit. Even the Chanson, dt
Rolnnd and its hundn-d comjwnion ejncs, even the great
Artli"r;..ii romances lumiM*d together with the Ramans
d. -.according to the recent French practice, as
"

I 'Urtoise
*
can lx» afTordwi but .some h.alf dozen

pn. ; •'ven tlip Romance of the Hose do<'S not
te; to much ex

J
Kit iat ion. But the

in' _ ,
IS well as the channing work, of

Fromsart tinds him syni]>athetic enough, and in the
sixteen'' •'•iry we have excellent sketches of Kabelais
and M .Still, we should imagine that tlie

hi' t aro»s(Hl till he
c"

I which not only
a]>)H-:ii!i to les, hut lias b<'en thoroughly
treat'Hl and ;.. ).-.e collalwrators of his who, iw
he pleaMintly says in the preface, "are on his shelves."
There can In- no doubt that the l)est parts of the book
(tlionch we Khonld have mentinne<1 the (icrount of the
« '

iry jjortmits
"f '

:

i'',s<]uieu and
Voltaire ai.

; of Madame de StA^l, «ith Iht in-

•ejmnib'-
 

! T.il Chateaubriand ; of I^amartine
»nd Vi

. and, alwve all. Huiro. It is on
"'•

  •

,.j|,,,i outlay
of

; it is these
wl !en witii the most jdeasure
t" li. liij r<-aflers ; and it is by
thene and by the < for them which his

plan presents that ti.Mi
ji.mi, tifx-d as a whole.

Other parts oftbe book II, me reservations.

It will in these inevitably seem to the most indulgent
critic who knows tlie subject rather insufficiently itojf'tt,

as the French say themselves— insufticiently provided,
that is to say, with {lositive information. This is, we
say, inevitable. The sunMth swwping generalizations
which the French metlKxl loves, and whidi Professor
Dowden has most successfully adopte<l, accord ill with a

profusion of titles and names aiul dates, of criticisms of
individual works, and indications of individual biography
and bibliography, except in the ca.sc of the greatest
masters. To illustrate what we mean let us take the
notice of .Saint-Evremond. No one would ex|H»ct much
aliout .Saint-Evremouil in such a history ; the twenty lines

actually accorde<l to him are lil)eral. and the cliaracteriza-

tion they contain is, in the main, just. But let us (juote
the passage :

—
Tho gruat name of criticism in the second half of tho

seventeenth century is Uoili-au. Kiit one of whom Boileau spoke
harshly, a soldier, a man of tho world, the. friend of Ninon de
L'Enclos, a sceptical epicurean, an amateur in letters, Saint-

Evremond (1013-1703), among his various writings ai<le<l the

cause of criticism by the intuition which lie hod of what was

excellent, by a fineness of judgment as far remove<l from mere
licence as from the pedantry of rules. Fallen into disfavour with

the King, Saint-Evremond was received into tho literary society
of London. His criticiHiu is that of a fastidious taste, of balance

and moderation guide<l by tradition yet open to new views if

they approved themselves to his culture and good sense. Had his

studies been more serious, had his fooliiigs Inion more gonoroua
and anient, had his moral sense been less shallow, ho might have

made important contributions to literature. As it was, to be a
man of the world was his trade, to be a writer was only an ad-

mirable foible.

That is excellently written, and for the most part

truly said. It *'

jilaces," for those who know him, their

Saint-Evremond neatly and with hardly any unfairness if

with some omission. But will not the hungry sheep look

up and say
" But what ^m•e • his various writings

'

?
"

" MTkU did he write besides the drama which is elsewhere

catalogued ?
"

.And it is surely the duty of a literary
historian to feed, though not to cram, them with some

reply.

Again, though wo fully recognize the truth of Mr.
Dowden's prefatory remark,

"
many matters in dispute

have here to Iw briefly stated in one way ; there is no
room for discussion,'' we cannot help thinking that espe-

cially in the Medieval jK-ricsl he has been rather js)sitive

in accepting cert^iin theories and stating them categori-

cally. He must be aware, for instance, that when he
writes " Breton harjiers wandering through France and

England nimle Celtic themes known through their lais ;

the fame of King Arthur was spread abroad by these

singers and by the history of Geoftrey of .Monmouth," he

is not merely taking one side of a matter in dispute, not

merely basing a sweeping statement on the slenderest

evidence, but actually converting a hyjiothesis into a fact.

A "
jierhajw," or a "

jirobably," or an "
it seems likely

that
"
could not have taken so very much room.

Tliese, however, are the almost inseparable drawbacks

of the metho<l wbii-h is nothing if not confident, summary,
and clear, and as Professor Dowden has plainly set forth

what his metlitxl is and loyally abides by it, there is

nothing more to 1k^ said.

We nee<l only a<ld, or reiK-at, in conclusion, that this

is a very i)leasant book to read, displaying its author's

usual care, and for the most jwirt avoiding the "
precious-

ness
"
of which he has som<-tinies been accused. Its orna-

ment—whether Professor IJowden borrows, as in the case-
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of Niftard's deRcription of Madame dc
S«'-vign«»'»t own jin*-

ciousiu'SH an " oiu' HU|>crHii<)UH rililMm iti n Minii'l" «ii<l

flejjiiiit ti)ilct" ; or
|iiii'U|iliriiK(>H

witlioiit
(|i:

ujH)!! a wt'll-kiiowii Hi-iiti'iic»' of M. Stini

remark that " Madame dc Stiiel's novfU are ol<l now,
which meuiiH tliat tlu'v once were youiij;

"
;
or wltU flowem

of hiH own, as wliere he definoH Hiij^o's vanity,
"

if it in

vanity to take a maf;nifie<l hmken-shadow for oneself antl

admire its HUjierh gesture on thi* mist
"— is seldom iliit-

agreeable. ^Ve, at worst, douht whether " M. ile Climal—old angel fallen
"

is not a little grotesijne, and whether

in " He knew how to wing his verse's with a volent (volant ?)

refrain,"
"

flying
" would not have done In-tter than

" volant." But these are small matters ; and of matters

smaller still we have only one thing against Professor

Dowden or his jirinter, which is the luloption of the

horrible Angli>-French contraction " Mdlle." instead of
" Mile." Fortunately we are sj):uiil

•• Milmi',." tin.ugh it

would have been only consistent.

Botii "I irii'-ie nre Well known i

tiini, and their artii-li-ti niTit i •'( the

A Russian Biogrraphicai Dictionary. Russki Bio-

grafltcheslci Slovar. Tom I. .Vai-on IniixTnlor Alex-

jiiultr II. SD-Jpp. St. IVterslMii-K. l^W. Skorolchodof.

Those who have occupied themselves much with the

history, politics, or literature of Kussia must often have

felt the want of a good biogniphical dictionary of distin-

guished Russians. The want was felt and publicly e.x-

prcssed by the late KmiK'ror .'Mexander III. at a meeting
of the ImiK'iial Russian Historical Society, and his

Majesty suggested that something of the kind might be

undertaken by the society in question. The TiniH>rial

suggestion has bonii' fruit. First, n so-called nhornik was

])repared and published in two volumes, but it was soon

felt that such a brief summary, though useful enough in

its wa}', was cpiite inade<|uate for the object in view. It

was decided, therefore, that a greater effort should be

made in the same direction, and the president of the

society, M. Poloftsef, undertook the direction of the work.

It promises to be of gigantic dimensions. The first

volume, which is the only one hitherto j)iiblished, is a

quarto of 892 jmges in double columns, and it includes

merely, as the title-jtage shows, the names from Aaron to

Alexander II. Of course the length of the articles varies

considerably according to the imjKirtance of the |»ersonage
whose life is described. In the great, liighly centraliztxi,

autocratic Monarchy, the Autocrats entirely overshadow,
and almost eclipse, ordinary humanity,and this jx»culiarity
is reflected in the work before us. t)ut of the 892 pages
no less than 7.51 are devoted to two Emj)erors

—Alex-

ander I. and Alexander II.—and only 141 to uncrowned
mortals.

Fortnnatel}',the lives of these two Sovereigns are very
well writttMi, the authors having in botli cases examined
and utilized not merely the best printed works relating to

their subject, but also a considerable amoimt of hitherto

unpublished material. It requires, however, a very inti-

mate acquaintance with the previous literature to deter-

mine what is inedlt. Ivcause the individual statements of

fact are in no case authenticated by a reference to the jwr-
ticular authority on which the statement is basinl. No
doubt the initiated, by reading over the list of authorities,

can generally be pretty certain as to the source, but it

would have been much more satisfactory if the authorities

had been cited for at least the more imix)rtant statements.

As it is, strong calls are sometimes made on our faith in the

scrupulous accuracy and sound judgmen of the authors.

more, nnd l>e lesN fn-cjuently oi)lig«-«l to tnuit to that

of othent, however able and con»cieii'' •- •' •'
'-ni

maybe. At the xame time he i« fi -d

in an
' '

' wluit he :u

written of tli" Pr« it,

indeed, the I't' itl an
ofHcial of the .Ml i , v

'iiity it

wan to see that no {wlitical secretii wei > d, and no

di]>lomatic indiscretiom* rnnimitte<l. \<<' m- ution tht*M>

things simply aa farts, and not with any intention of o<jm-

jilaininL'

•
j,.|,

the |»ri. in

archives ot com|»iiratively nn A
to a control of this kind, and I. _ .: .... -If

many delicious ]>lums which he would gl < -with
th<> general jiuhlic. In a country like liuK-ia, wm-n' the

Kmiwror is theoretir«llv n'>«|xinsible for nil tlie iiinK of

commission or or iv

stand convicted. :i . mI

])rinciples of Statecraft that the pulilic venenaion for the

Autocratic jtower and the .August jM-rsonage in which it i*

for the moment incor|K)rate<l should Im- most carefully

preservt-d. the ]
'

'
'

""ssible

indiscretions of orians

must Ik* exceptionally  
- into

consideration, and n'lnenv ^
'

_ 'letwo

Sovereigns described belong to the pres«'nt century, we
are suq»rised not at the amount of restraint im^iosed, but

rather at the amount of lilx-rty accorded. We are

~-eil also by the •

"
.e

far tus {Kissible, t in

ceremonial 1 which is so f: u.^ed in -M-ini-

official articli .^.; ling not only i ir, but all the

members of the Imi)erial family. Though the customarr

stereoty])ed phra-ses occasion
" *' - 'at

obtrusive, and they are not ig

after what is known in the Kti !i-

tical " well-iutentiolietlness
"

( u-

liarity which so often disfigures semi-olhcial Ku.ssian

literature.

The article on Alexander I. is written by M. Schilder.

Of him it will be suflficient to -
' " he has alrea<ly

made for himself a well-tm-rited 'n as a careful

investigator, well U(
• with the

]
-kI

events he descrilK's, ;r le ha.s not all'
__ _;-

ment to \h' seriously waqn^d by iiatriotism or preju-
dice. Of M. Tatishtchef, the author of the long article

of 507 jMiges on Ale.xander II., we ought, jierhaps,
to sjx'ak a little more in det.iil, for he wa- •d
to much greater temptations. A considTabU- .)f

his life had Inn-n sjient in the Kussiaii >•,

and he h.id playwl a jiart
—allvit a > m

some of the events with which he has had to deal. Among
those who played the most imjwrtant diplomatic rulrs he
had his friends and he had his enemie.s. and he could

hanlly have forgotten the
" ' ' '

',y

some of the latter. li»~ .e

has, with regard to the Kasteni i^uestion. certain very

strong convictions which he would like to see adopted by
the public and by the Government, but which were not in

favour during the reign of .\lexander II. He had. there-

fore,strong temptations to let his judgment as an historian

be bia.«ed and distorted by personal feelings; hw -t

do him the justice to say that he has re.-i- ii
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temptationn to a WOT xt««nt. T of liis

namitiv« is nuvly ii i by jx^ln ns, and
he nevrr adopts a polemical attitude. Here and there

the reader who is well noqnainted with his diplomatic

activity or his sulnk-^iuent writinjjs may iH-rhaps detect

th<- t it i« nowhere obtrusive, and
it the facts have lieen coloured

or t to suit forejjone conclusions. What we
an- i to complain of is that he sometimes whets

our curiosity without satisfyinf; it. Take, for example, the

fiunons
' '' '** * /' to St. Petersburg in

1866, V uinji to intervene in

the peaiv i ::\ and Aiistrisj. and
when M. !'• _ .Mantcuffel mission,
informe<l his Government that his efforts were fruitless

Ijp,..,,
. ti ,. Pnissians had found support

" elsewhere." It

is V u that Bismarck on that occasion undertook
ce:

 

•(« of Hussian diplomatic
»u; ;ve never Ihm'u divulged,
an' V it is im to determine how far tlie

cii- ixjuently .. 1 against him by Russia

are well founded. In dealing with this incident 51.

Tat'
' * ' r 1 >

evidently liefore him the diplomatic docu-
m- '> it. for he eives a very detailed account
of< inteniews with Alexander II.

aii'i ;. and he does not conceal the

bet that tl; - at first brought out into strong
relief the la;. .; _...ism of the two Governments. Even
the words of the Emjieror are quoted v<n-hatim. Then, to

our
' '  

 

. occurs in the narrative, and
wi uce more in the most cordial

relaliutis. . . in the intcrA-al, the foundations of

that unil : - Aliich was to j)rove so useful to Prussia

in her France had been laid, but the opera-
tion

'
.-ri jiiai-e behind the scenes and we are told

no: ut it. Nor is this bj- any means the only case

in 'Ms raised and then suddenly
dr' lion. It would be unreason-
ab: - we have already admitted, to complain of

re.--; .oence of this kind. A biograj)hical dic-

tionary is ex|)ected merely to summarize information
air'

' ' ' '

 d. It )•• :

'

'v because M. Tatishtchef
wr: •••nnnni' a mere suinmarizer that
W' d in reading his long and
in- lly necessary to say that the

great majority of the articles awaken no such feeling.

They are rri'-
'• !• tionarN' articles of the ordinary tyjie,

and they w i .'ill ordinary requirements.
^^ ' ing all success, and

we hoj ^ Diay ap]K-ar within a

reaaon but we must confess that on this jioint we
are not »,,,..,,. apprehensions, for among Russian literary
men it must be difficult to find the metluxiical persever-
an' uccessful termination a work
of

WUllam B1r''W"'"M and His Sons : Tlicir Mnpa/.ine
«ml Fri.tifi*. the I'lihliKhiiiK IIoiuw. lly Mrs.
Ollpbaat. •_' V .,., 5224514 pp. I»ti<l<.ii. issrr."

Blackwood. 42/-

No ln'tter historian of the house of Blackwood (the

publishing house) couM have In-en foimd than .Mrs.

Oliphant. .''he |«>nwsi«-d the lively tradition of a firm
alw

- •• ' •

-.,.^ From the beginning,
th- : lie

]>i-(i])|i-
<-oncenied ana

kind of immortal literary nymph,
"
Maga," whose contri-

butors were her true knights. From the beginning the

founiier of the firm and his successors were the friends of

their eminent hands ; these early friendsliijis were stormy
and interrupted but unbroken. A kind of loyalty to i\w

house was felt, such as Knox entertained for the He)>-
bums ; the sentiinvnt was Scottish, almost romantic, and

Iierhai»s unexampled among the clients of Kiiglish jiub-
lishers. Mrs. Olipiiant, a truly veteran ally and con-

tributor, had the Blackwoodian sentiment in tiie highest

degree. Pictures(jue rather than accurate as an historian,,

in this ca.se she had documents before her and her

publisher to keep her in the right way. Her book is full

of interesting literary anecdote, and it is not her fault that

the early years have often been written of before. Her
fault is an excess of her qualities. The firm and the

Magazine are magnified in her eyes, but that is jmrt of

the humour of her book. She is also too copious about

things unessential.

Of Blackwoodian genealogy we have none. The original
Blackwood seems to have been descende<l- from a burgess
ruined by the Darien affair, but no links of jM-digree are

given, and, nearly alone among Scots, Mr. Blackwood
claimed not to lx» " the King's cousin." He was Iwm in

177G, and a])prenticed at 14 to a firm of booksellers.

We are told, more Oliphantico, what the boy
" would do"

in the way of diversion, but, of counse, we know not what he
did. He then became Glasgow agent to Mundell, the pub-
lisher of Campbell's "Pleasures of Hoi)e." Part of his busi-

ness was to hunt out old Iwoks for customers such as " The

Dis]mtation
"
of Nicol Burne (1.581), who is so cheerfully

frank alwut John Knox. For years later, publishers were
also sellers of old books ;

we know "
Longman's Cata-

logue." With a 5Ir. Cuthill, in Ivondon,
" famous for his

catalogues," Blackwood worked three years. In 1804 he
established himself on the South Bridge, in Edinburgh,
being then a handsome, well-tlressed young gentleman, to

judge by his miniature. Fifteen years later his asjiect and
manner did not i)leji.so Lockhart, nor his friend Christie,

both fastidious young Oxonians. Ijockhart's familiar

name for him is unpublished, and maj' so remain ;
it is

eminently disresjieetful. In 1805 Blackwood married a

young lady
" with a king's name," Miss Steuart (of

Carfin), whom he had long admired. The Scottish litera-

ture of the early century was blossoming, and .Mr. Black-

wood went into it, being
"

rash, but not so rash
"

as

Constable. He alone, of these northern adventiu-ers, made
and kept a fortune by bookselling. Scott was buying old

books from him as early as 1812 ;
he wrote, with onler, on

that luckless day when he " flitted
" from Ashestiel.

When the Ballantynes and their bills frightened Mr.

Murray, Mr. Blackwood became, for a time, not a ])leasant

time, his Edinburgh agent. He himself published
M'Crie's " Knox," which Mr. Stevenson found so arid. In

Blackwood's view. In 181G-17,
with Scott's " Black Dwarf "

came mto
adventure

1814 Hogg
Blackwrnnl's

occurred.

Mrs. 01i])hant devotes much space to this affair. She
thinks that liockhart, perhaps designedly, told the tale of

BlackwrKxl's natural discontent with " The Black Dwarf"
and offer of a hint for a new conclusion so as to leave " a

disagre«'able impression
"

of Blackwood. "
Except the

sons of the Ivlinljurgh j)ublislier there was nolxxly to be

wounded." This is, indeed, to be sensitive ! There is not

a wounding word in Lixtkhart.'s anecdote (which is quoted

textiially) or, if any one hml a right to be hurt, it was

tin Imts of Sir Walter. The sons of Blackwood

tin furnished I^R-kliart with documents on the

subject for his second edition. Mrs. Oliphant calls Ix)ck-
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hart's vereion "
exactly the kind of Hkilfiil coni|)ound of

tnitli nn<I iTiiiif^iimtioii whifh hiw ruined the cliaractcr of

nmny u man." Vet .Mr«. Olipluint addH nothing;, and diit-

proves nothing, and nohcnlyV
"

iharat-ter
"

in harmed.
Scott was amiL'<in(,'ly toiuhy ; '"'

'

tactlcM.s. McM, (
>li|)liHnt otVcrs a

wrote tlie words suMsUtiited hy lmlljiiiiyiin tor tin- tirst

furious note,
" (iod damn liis soul !" IVrlinps he did ; no-

body knows. And she says tliat Scott has Ix'cn more inti-

mate with lilackwmwi than Lf)ckhart tliought. At tiiis

date (181G) I^oekliart liad no ac(|uaintan('c with Scott, and
hit<'ran uni»ulilishcd h-tter of Scott's to I,

hookscUcr, sliows very hostile, tliou;,'li
d. .

feeling.

In business ()uestions relating to the itm,-,, »nnn an-

given in detail, Blackwooti had much to complain of on the

jxart of tiie Hiillantynes and, ]M'rliaps, of Sir Walter. But
the "Black Hussar "and "Black Dwarf "anecdote remains

exactly as Lockiiart gave it, and could only
" wound "

a

jierson sutiering from emotional liypera'sthesia. That
Scott was irritated by the showing of his work to Gifford

^which he had refuseil to allow), as well as liy Blackwood's

2)roiM)sed new end to his novel, is already clear from I^x-k-

liart's narrative, and is no discovery of Mrs. Oliphant's.
Blackwctod's letter to Ballantyne is given by I^ockhart him-
self (Vol. v., p. lo8), and on the afiiiir of Scott's wrath
Mrs. Oliphant adds nothing whatever.

The early history of BlackivootVa Magazine (1817) is

familiar. Owing to some combination of causes it had a
far from creditalile youth. Mrs. Oliphant may, or may
not, have worked out the series of savage libels, now
obscure enough, for which Wilson, Ixxkhart, and .Maginn
were resj^nsible. These go far beyond

" rather cruel

fun," and often are not funny at all. Wilson's ferocious

article on Coleridge is, however, sufficiently rei)rovwl by
the lenient .Mrs. 01ii)hant, and l^ukhart's "

Cockney
School" is justly styled

"
uni)ardonable." As to the

(Jhaldee MS., excej)t in a few disgraceful verses, it was
innocent. Charles Kirkpatrick ShaqK" had been grossly
rude to Mr. Blackwood, and deserves what he got
(Vol. I., p. 54).

Of Lockhart little is told that is new. His notes to

Blackwood do not reveal the " inmost soul of him,"
which is, and will remain, undiscovered. He asks for a

sight of a nox amhrosuiwi by Hogg,
" that I may j)Ut in a

few cuts at himself," but he sliows a singular protecting
<!are of Wilstm's feelings. His butt, tlie Odontist. remon-
strates in vain ; it is clear that he did not like the fame
which was thrust uiwn him—the "

Jocks," as he sim'IIs it.

There are two letters, obviously written after the .Scott-

Christie duel. Ix>ckhart was disinclineti to write for the

magazine. Scott absolutely disapproved of his doing so.

Christie pressed him to abstain, and perhajis ]51ackwood
should have left him alone. LtM?khart kn<'w, no doubt,
that he could not trust himself t<> abandon satire, and it

is much to be regretted that he did contribute a review of

Patmore, John Scott's second in the duel. The relations

with Lockhart were weakened, but remained friendly, and
were continued to the successors with all Ixxkhart's un-

varying kindness to young jx^ople. Blackwoo<h out of a

laudable but mistaken tenderness for Scott, rejectinl an

amusing skit of Ixickhart's on Scott's imitators. We think

that it appeared, as a review, in The Quarterly; and .Scott

must have been amused, for none of the banter touched
him.

Wilson appears as a very sensitive author, and Sirs.

Oliphant has not sjuired the tale of his terror lest Words-
worth should iind out one of his caprices. After being

Wordaworth'g guMt, afU-r • rrnc^al of a brokrn trit-nA^

hip, WilHon imitantly attAcked him violently in Hlaek-

woo</, and the fact wa« lik'
'• • ' ' ' \^ i

-i

wan re<luce<I t«» a kind of h

IlU 1..

th ; n«''

wliy.
•* W • HMVH JyK'khart,

"
t! •  i , :>* of

one of the .... uum (;>»I .'..r I ;• ,: , ijilo,"
" The prof«i*sor rea! .n* n» if

he was tnad
"

is aU'
*

\vmi

mutters lip. All I '-M,

i not A eiuire'.tcr

I i» even more
tiftl with "

copy,"

" Life of Clinstoi)hcr North." 1

easily understcHxl, but '•• !''

puzzling. Wilson was e.\

and Mrs. Olip!
,- r

oncf ennie to h'

ill
 of her IU>\el.

dir ,
< this lady,

"
ir

matters, and gift«Hl with a tendemewt for the ancient

erratic habits of scribblin 'ind. Wil.-^ -
^•U'T,

like most of the hero<*8. v and en :is ;

they all sh- rel,

excuse, aii<i i at

work.

The Shepherd apjjcars in his usual <•!••• •••••. over in

pursuit of a fugitive note for £50. Mrn. ; rather

underrates tin-

genius,
" the ii

maud of a sheptierd,"' n*-

tranged. From James i . I't-

able things, but from Maga (which gave tl 'rd

to the world) James had often much to riiuuii-. i>.iiiiin-

tyne, as jirinter, went b«'Vond his province in criticizing
an attack on Hogg ; he '

Maginn api>ear8 in eljr

unscmjmlous (he was sorry for having attacke<t Keata),

lying, laughing, gossipir-
' •-•'.  - • *;• ii,. i ..,((en

utterly, and every way rea

on his own refusal to -

humorous. He thus ri

to Ih* concerned in the

gusted by "that friend >

every tender and sacred feel i he

told Maginn. It is curious i;i:i 'to

take money for his articles. Mn 'k-

liii'
.

-   -

.|,p

Q. do

it, when Maginn would send in i :is liis own!

Nobody reviewed the Bid lads. Si. „, . .. .. i not toach

jxjetry, and no comjietent hand could l>e found.

('•'
•   

'

 
-n,

after w tor

some inscrutai)ie rea,son lii»-il«Hi iiim in 'd,

Coleridge consulteti Crabb Kobinson alxjut n tor

libel. Ixx-khart, however, won over S. T. C i in

"Peter's I."
"

' -
•-. more maladroit! is-

chievously. .i letter of his. » -a-

tions were . te.

He replied : _'a-

zine, and ofi'ered
••

t : !ie,

and character." Col>....^ > iis,

wandering way, but where is his " Lvrical Tah . s,"

with three..
" "

'
" "

vie

he ap])lies t

The
p. iiicevs •

-'

too jiainful .

^
>ii. He >

, ._
lu
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artirlr, and nerd* a pound or two; he reveals old nqnalors,
infinit<*lr liettiT left to oblivion ; he wastes tiim* and

eneivy in elaUimte, u>'
"

~tU's ; lie insnitx Hlatk-

wood^ ftt'iin^is about ••
i

"
with iutolt'rablc want

of tact. The letter in Vol. 1., ji.
43.5. ought to have Invn

omitted, for verv •onsi.l.u.nis reasons. ^Irs. Oliphant
contract* with de <; wtivs the literary commer-
cialism oft '

i-es *
per thou." Of old they

reckoned h\ all tlie unessmtinl diffen'noe.

We kn>'A •; '

n-ey, and liis jiart of tiie

bookgn'" 1:.".
, .

lie. (inlt's also is melan-

choly, he had but one 8er^iceable string ; of that, the

world wearied, and he lalioured on sadly through a variety
of fiiilures. .Samuel Warren apj^ears with an ebullient

TBI
 

'

t his prime successes were great, and most
91'; to till- mncrn'^itie.

Kroni ; i])hant turns, in a sympathetic
manner, t" is domestic life, which was

pro«|>erous, his quiver being full of sons ready to s])eak
mith the Wliigs in the jjate. It is amusing to find 3'oung
Alexander Blackwood, in liondon. congmtulating his sire

oi)
 

" "

T of Ixx'khart's oontrihutions

an' -• in the magazine's "clmracter

for n- :y
"

(It<2oj. He does not assert a causal

connej.; ;.vi'en these facts. The lad was put through
the routine of the trade from its lowest degrees,

" with
a blue bag on h'

' '

l<'r,'*an ordeal unneeded, but never

repined at by r. A young man who cheerfully
carries "

heavy l.^iti.'.

"

through
"
long visty walks

"
is the

right and ran- sort of young man. The vast family letters,

though highly creditable to every one concerned, are not
of great general inten'st.

The elder Blai-kwood died in the autumn of 1834.

Lockhart t cdote of his deatlibeil. "He
asked me 1 _ ir." The brief manly page on
Blackwood's chanw-ter (11., 134) was from l/ockhart's ]>en.
No other estimate is needed of a man whose chief foible

was " a sincerity that might be considered rough," and
wl

' ' '
'1 was concfssion to the excesses of

til \Ir.Hlafk\vo<Ki, however, was wholly
of wen' constitutionally

"
vile," and

th:i- .- ::jured Ixnng in the ancient brawls.

"Oh, professor, you will stand by the boys!" said the
anxious widow to Wilson, who did stand by them with all

of his ec<-entric vigour. John, who finally became his

fe' lid not like the " blue bag
" and the

lot. .

Tlie young Blackwoods reject«>d an early work of

Tl - ' -—
's, and other pieces 0840), which they must

h;i -ason to regret. Bmnw<-ll Bronte's verses were
H' m ; he was a mere lioy, and his

lei tiad.at lea.'it,
"
thetem|MTameiit of

genius."
••

i appear to you to be writing with conceited
asaurance

"
(he thought he could supply the Shepherd's

place), "tirf /am not . . . You have lost an aide
*:

" ' " md God grant you niay get one in

!'•
"—

Bgpfl fifteen. Branwell sent in a

pr.
"

. S<-fne 1." He also offered

o«t"-j
~

. T, al>out "a wounded
charger vast and white, all wildly ma<l with pain and fear."

jf,,
.....;.,..

^.f^J^ t:iken of the unlucky and undeniably pre-
Cf He was not more alisiinl than Sterling with
It- 1 thirty or forty numlM-rs, on (i(K'the !

<  
t only a fierce, but a crazy folk. Their

v.- re sten"oty|»ed, and are constantly illustrated

he. . i'he extreme sensitiveness" of (Jeorge Flliot

leavM iUi mark; she e%-en meddh-d with the profound
myttery of advertisements. These a publisher may be

left to understand and manage, while the wise author keeps
his "

puzzhnl dissatisfaction
"
to himself.

The affairs of the Kpigonoi are not of exciting
interest, and there are certainly far too many long
letters which might have b<*en reduced to a few

jiaragrajths. This error has liecome common to all

biograpliers : the letters interest them, are their own
discovery, as it were, and also fill space. But this book,,
like almost everytiiiug of the kind in recent years, would
l)e better if it were terser. Wiint could not be In-ttered is

Mrs. Olijilmnt's short jH^rsonid note, which concludes the
stH-ond volume. Her courage

—" absolute foolish courage
in life and Providence

"—the melancholy which fate

forced on her, her humour, her tenderness are all here,
and the last lines of her task are worthy of her genius in

its freshest hour. Hers was an example of all manly and

womanly virtues.

The interest of the Memoirs will doubtless revive with
the reign, in the third volume, of Mr. John Blackwood,,
whose literary and social sense was powerful and jKJjjular.
But this volimie will not be from the hand of Mrs.

Oliphant. Her earthly task is done. This ))ortion of it

was well wortli doing, for Blackwood and iiis circle, though
Time has overtaken much <d' their work, lighted and kept
alive a vivid interest in literature, especially among the

young. Many men of letters might repeat the cimfessions

and acknowledgments of a great debt, which are rather

prematurely ofl'eretl by jKior Branwell Bronte.

Outlines of a Philosophy of Religion, based on P.sydio-

\og\ an<l Ui.story. liy AugUSte Sabatier. Authorized
Traiislalion by the Rev. T. A. ^Se(<l. Cruwii Svn., xv.-t-:tl.S |tp.

London, 1S07. Hodder and Stoughton. 7/6-

This is, on the whole, a striking book. It does not

profess to be a systematic treatise. In form it consists of

a series of short sections dealing with jMirticular jwints in

the hi.story and philosophy of religion ; but though these

seem at first sight to be wanting in strict connexion, a

certain sequence is obsened in the treatment of the

subject. The Iwok is divided into three jiarts, the
first dealing with religion and its origin, the second with

Christianity and its essence, the thii-d with dogma and its

nature.

The first part contains much that is suggestive and
admirable. Tliroughout his treatment of the jisycho-

logical conditions in which religion finds its origin,
M. .Sabatier writes with the lucidity, candour, and fresh-

ness of a man who has clearly thought out his own jwsi-
tion and who has become conscious of the limitations

under which thought addresses its«'lf to religious jiroblems.
In his endeavour to account for tiie constancy and \)er-

petuity of the ri-ligious sense, the writer betrays his-

de])endence on Pascal. Thus he tells us that religion

bfgins with the unsatisfietl sense of contradiction between
the diild of self-consciousne.ss and the exjK'rience of the

external world, a contradiction leading to th<' recognition

of a third term, in which the two op|M>sites are reconcile<l.

This tenn is "the sense of tiieir common dejxMideiice on

God" (p. 24). So far M. Sabatier's conce]iti(m of religion

apj)ears to Ije that of Schleiermaeher, but he is careful to

correct this impression by ]K)inting out that, in so far as

religion imjilies "a conscious and wille<l relation" between

the soul anil the jmwer on which it fimls itself dejiendent,
a n'lation expressing it.xelf instinctively in the form of

prayer, religion becomes " a movement of liberty
" and a

venture of faith. It becomes a free act as well as a feeling
of dejtendence.
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It iM nei'dlesM to illiiHtmte in detail M. Habfttier'ii point
of view. Tlu' (i])plicnti<iu of ii juircly iM<ycliolo|{ictil or

Oartcxiiin method to tlie ultiiiintt- jiroliieniH of religion

aitiH'urti to liiiH to be the mont hojMiful line of treuttm-nt ill

view of tiie rcHultx of criticiKin and hi.Htorieul n

There are, of course, danf,'erM involved in the t<>"

adherence to this method. There is diiii;;er of the content

of reliijion lieing uudtdy narrowed ; there is the tendency
to subjectivity and arbitrariness in deciding probli-ms of

authenticity. Thus .M. Sabatier tells us that there is only
one criterion 1)V which an authentic revelation may In?

recovjnized.
"
Kvery divine revelation," he says,

"
every

religious experience fit to nourish and sustain your soul

must be able to repeat and continue itself as an actual

revelation and an individual e.xi)erience in your own con-

sciousness
"

(p. G2). That this kind of individualism

leads to occasional arbitrariness in dealing with the records

of revelation was sutticiently manifest in Dr. .Martineau's

Sent of Aittliority. It is not surprising indeed that M.
Sabatier appears to overrate the function and value of

historical criticism in relation to the Christian facts,

and that he lays undue stress ujs^m the right of indi-

vidual judgment (j). 179).
The second and third parts of the book are less satis-

factory, in sjiite of many suggestive and acute remarks.

Christianity is the perfect religion, "the absolute and
final religion of mankind," because it claims to rejjrotluce

in men the consciousness of filial relation to (iod which

was nianifested in Jesus Christ. The third part consists

of an attempt to formulate a theory of religious knowledge ;

but M. Sabatier does little more than jHiint out certain

jKJsitive cliaracteristics of religious knowledge as contrasted

with the "
knowledge of Nature." It is, he tells us, sul>-

jective in the sense that it finds its dota within the soul

of man—viz., in the immediate consciousness of relation-

ship to GckI. It is teleological.
"

Kvery teleological

affirmation respecting the universe is a religious afKrma-

tion
"

(p. 318), for it passes beyond the domain of mere
scientific investigation. It affirms the sovereignty of

spirit over matter, in which affirmation is implietl an
initial act of faith. Further religious knowledge is

necessarily symbolical owing to the inade<juacy of

language as a vehiclt> of thought.
A certain one-sidedness is apparent in the last two parts

of the book. The writer's view of Protestantism strikes us

as too highly idealized, and his criticism of Catholicism as

somewhat trite and Imrren. The optimistic tone of the

bot)k reaches a climax in the seeming jwradox that " Not

only has Christianity never lieen better unilerstcxx) than in

our own day, but nmer were civilization or the soul of

humanity tnkeu in their entirety more fundamenUdly
Christian" (p. 180). Lastly, it should he notwl that as

a study of Christianity the Iwok does not adei^uately

recognize the fact which gave to the teaching of Jesus its

unique significance and |)ower
—

viz.. His incomimrable
mond authority. M. Sabatier regards Christ as the

jierfcct iMittern of religion
—that is. of filial dejK>ndence,

sufuuission, and trust. " What was there that was so new
and i>otent in the least of his discourses ? The treasure of

His filial consciousness" (p. 161). Had the writer

entered more deeply into the essential characteristics of

Christ as a teacher of mankind, he would probably have

done more justice to those aspects of Catholicism which

he ignores or misjudges.
With these limitations, the book may lie recom-

mended as likely to aid perplexed minds, though it will

not guide them to a just estimate of historic Christianity.

The tiranslation is on the whole excellent, though it is here

and there disfigured by imlecinD*—«.^.,
"

riitoalttie*,"
••
phenomenium,

"
hienurhiawl,'*

"
psrallelly."

Ecoent and Coming BcUpMeH. liy Sir Nomum
Lookyer, K < II. lit s. •'i... xn. • urn |.|>. Ixtnlon. 1*7.

Marmlllan aod Go. 6 • n.

It haa nlway-^ in

event of KtTind in
, JT

nhnwi UN ttiatone of t)ii> ohioi iluticii of tti' >«r

WM to |)r««lift the cx-curreii' n i.f nu. h a i i . ^uod

that soientirK- exiMxiition* in « to otturre

it, bat that the nation* mi(il.t .". "... • ' ind

penance, to at'ort the wrath to obrio' art

of the pmU. K'i)
'

• "f

mora revulled, aivi '•!(

the laiul unawar' of

eliange.ntiil tln'H-" to*

frfim H. y*

boen t<i ^i
.

>io«

as a tril>ut« to the interoat which 1't< alfain

of tbii inconsiiloralile |ilanet. The s.l
,

. •••mm

among the leM civilised races. A. recent trarollor d' w,

in the mitlat uf the horrors of the sicgs of Plor-" of

the moon took place, and the Turks " were act iv*

with an ancient sii|>er»titioii when they tired <>ii cvitv avnu.ibia

gtin, Iwlieving that in doing so they would scar« away the

monstrons animal which was eiii!' 'ver

(juocn of ni(;ht." Sir Norman I. in

1871, hia obaervntioiia " woulil Imvo !•  od

imjiosaiblo by tlio amoke of f- : roa fo fr .ajr

Rahu.tho Dragon which i« m; : i :> . >  v -wallow-

ing the sun. if there ha<l not i
• • n a •ti' i.^ :..:i-.- .. -irv and

police present to extinguish them ; and in Kgypt in ! ut

the protection of the soldiers, a crowd of Kgyptiaiis ^ .ire

invaded the camp." As fur as one can make out from history,

the shepherds of the vast Chaldaean plains were the fimt to free

theniAoIvos from this fear of an eclipae, and to calculate ite

approach without emotion. Perhaps the
"

'

I'ir

superiority lies in the fact thit not oi [«>•

morphic of theologians coulil « U>aS, lUv gods
would take the trouble of ,, 'tin in •'Hrr to

predict the death of a valuable ram or 'ad

lambing season. Yet any one who ha-
.

••—
it is a rare experience amongat mo<lern I •<, and

none has been visible in Dritain since 1715—i.i; wonder

that this most striking of celestial phenomena should have

excited awe and even worship in its !
' ' ' --

at all stages of

the earth's progress. Even the mmlcr; ler. »h<> has done

much to pluck the heart out of the iii.\

'

• . i--" iho

glamour of the spectacle.
"

There, in :: ^ed

utterly clo^idloss sky," writes .Sir Norman I><h ', ;«e

of 1871,
" shono out the oclipswl sun I a wort ds

and men. There, rigid in the heavens, was what struck orery-

Ixxly as a decoration, one that emperors might fight for : m

thousand times more brillinnt even than the Ktar of India, where

we then were ! a picture of surpassing loveliness, and giving one

the idea of serenity among all the activity that was going on

below : shining with a sheen as of silver essence."

The business of the astronomer, however, does not allow him

much time for contemplation of the weird beauty  

' '

: se.

His mind runs chiefly on the fact that the ad-. of

our knowlo<1ge of tl; »\ by auak^gy uf

that of the other .-: measure on the

use he can make ot the two or three minutes during

which, twice or thrice in a decade, the moon veils the in-

tolerable splendour of the solar disc and reveala its atmo-

sphere and apiwndages to the myriad eyes of science at gaze. Into

those few minutes has to bo crowded a quantity of work whoee

very descri]>tion with its tale of highly specialized instniiaente

would appal the untechnical reader, to whom it hardly
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Uwt to mneh eMi poMibly b« doo* daring tho brief duntion of

th* totiJ pbaM of the •elipae. Bran the trkinott obiierver knows
that good reoulU e»n only be obUuned by the mod u&rufully
ocdM«d plan and  •yitvmatic drill which leaves no openinf( to

florry, and no time for confuaion. It is t«i this (<nd, with the

•oUr ccliiiee of next January in rivw, that Sir Norman Lockyer,
tiian viioai w« hare no hig' er authority on the subji>ct, has pub-
Miahod tha axoellent volume now Ixtfore us. In it he civea a full

aaeoont, baa*' -'tt,

«t tha alab". . .ns

whieb vara naile by the expeiiitiuti sunt to Numsy t<> study the

aelipaa of August 9, 1800, as well as many brief liut instruotire

remark* upon the discoveriea made in oitrlior eclipses. He notes,

indeed,
" how often it has happeuMl that the chief scientific re-

ault seeured at any eclipse was hanlly tlreamt of by the orga-
niaers of the expedition." liut none the 1e«s it is essential to

have the plan of campaign laboriously thought out beforehand in

arafy detail, and Sir Norman Lockyer's descrii.tion of his adniir-

abla arrangements at Kio in ISiMi ought to bo studied by every
astronomer, amati-ur or profesaional, who pro|>ose8 to be in the

track of the moon's shadow next January. Such students ahould

eapacially nota tha hint that "
tinio-saviog devices are of

tba higbeat importance in eclipse work, and too much attention

cannot be given to tliom." It would be idle hero to attempt to

aiunmariae Sir Norman Lockyer's account of the chief ixiints in

aolar pbysica on which, by increasing the dispersive power of his

apactroaeopcs and prismatic camoras. he hopes to (;et fresh light
in January. His own wotds must be rood, as 'hey will Ix; read
wit:

  

V all who take an interest in one of the
m<' ').•» of astronomy. The only fault one can

':e style lacks the polish and even at

ii one is accustomed in the author's
u:: :^-, but that may bo excused in what is not so much a
iri ..'.i^i- OS a collection of practical notes.

Before taking leave of this book, one may call attention to
the very interesting account of the remarkable a|>titude which
tba officers and crew of H.M.S. Volage showe<l for astro-

nomical work at the ecli{>te of 1806. Many astronomers Imve

prariously felt that in such expeditions as that to the Varangor
Fiord "a warship at tine's hack mokes everytliing easy," but it

does not seem to have ocoiirre<l to any one before Sir Norman
Lockyer that its crew ; :i large staff nf observers.
An (• lii =« is .in .. '.isi : i-h useful work can bo done
hy . When Sir Norman asked for volunteers,
be ^ - _......, 'ise as if it liad lieen a tpiestion of cutting
oat a hostile cruiser or boarding a slave-ship. More than 70
Tolnnteers of all ranks were enlisted. (Groups were formed to
akatch the corona, to note the stars visible during totality, to
raeord the colour-changes in the landscape, and to do much similar
work that, whilst iiovful to itcience, was l>eyond the scope of the
astronomer* engaged in more intrirate duties. The training which
went on busily (or some days b«-foro the eclipse proved both
aailora an'l officer* to be apt pupils, and nt least one of the most
delicata instrumenU waa intrusted to their solo care. When the

aelipae had come and gone l)cliind a bank of cloud, Sir Konnan
Lockyer replie«I to the captain's condolences by asaaring him
that a moat im]iurtant di^oovor}- ha»l actually b<!en ma<lo. " He
had damon«tate<l that with the minimum of help, and that chiefly
in tha matter of instruments, •uch a 8kille<l and enthusiastic

ship's cnmjw 1 be formwl in a week into one of the
moat tremen<; astronomical research that the world
haa *Tar aean; so titat ti the elementa had b<>en kind all previoua
raoorda of work at one station would have been beaten."
Whan we raoMmbar what highly-complicated piece* of

machinary our aodarn war»hi|i* are this U-stimony to the ease
with which the crew of the Volago t<Jok U> the manipulation of
dalicata and unfamiliar inst -  '

-Ips to show that, in spite
of tha peasiroisU, we hare

f.
t sort of men in oiu- Navy.

Aa tha abipa hare become idoil cumplicate<l, the men have

grown more ingenioua. And one i* encouraged still to aay
of tha British aailor, aa was said in Armada days, that he baa
not hi* equal anywbara for skill and general haudinoaa.

Are we to go on with Latin 'V^erses ? By the Rev.
Hon. B. Lyttelton, .M.A., llea<l Miuster of HaiU-ybury CoUi'Ke.
t'n>\vn Svu., IWJ pp. London, l.SS)7. Long^mans. 3/6

This little l)ook is a eontio ad e/rrum,anap|)eal by a schoolmaster
to his brethren of the craft to reconsider W-foro "it bo too late
the educational value of an exercise that ia fast disappearing from
the curriculum of our secondary schixils. Latin verse com|>osi-
tion is (ot Oxford at any rate) no longer a niuf i/ud non for col-

lege scholai-ships cr the highest classical honours. The increasing
pressure of subjects for which r<H>m has t<> be found at public
schools involves the gradual crowding; out of tlmse which are m
least demand or are supposed to be merely ornamental. Such
subjects Iwcomo the luxury of a few. The verdict of tlie teach-

ing professiim and of the general public condemns them as a
necessity for the many ; and once condemne<l, to restore them is

ditlicult if not impost'iblo. Mr. I..yttelton, as becomes an Etonian
brought up ujKin a surfeit of Latin elegiacs, inider a system
which used to be irreverently described as giving the tnarimum
of trouble to masters with the niinimt(m of result to boys, makes
a gallant attempt to st«'m the tide. He claims for Latin verse-

writing even in its most elementary stages the credit of an in-
tellectiuil discipline, civin^; sureness of vocabulary, perception of

rhythm, and the genuine siiti.sfaction of overcoming a difficulty,
of visible achievement after effort. The schcKjjboy who after

many searchings of heart and of his " (Jradub "
has jirodncod a

line or lines that will scan and have no grammatical fault looks

upon the result, we gather, much as Touchstouo speaks of

Audrey— " a poor virgin, Sir, an ill-favoured thing, but mine
own "

; and this fense of proprietorship and successful effort,

by enlisting the boy's interest in Latin verses, is 8up|>o8ed
to enhance the intellectual profit of the exercise.

With much that Mr. Lyttelton says of Latin vcrse-mnking as
an aid to the imagination and to the correct use of language we
agree ; and it is true that, as he puts it,

" a boy who has to trans-
late an English poem mustread it,

' ' and make some effort to under-
stand it. To many of us the most abiding and fruitful result of our
Latin verse coini)osition is the familiarity with miicli good English
poetry. Hut granted that one of the best tests <if proficiency in
a language, dead or living, is a facile an<l idiomatic employment
of it in composition, is not such pnificioncy as well attained, and
more accessibly to the average learner, bv the employment ot

prose '^ Mr. liyttelton says not; and repudiates Latin jirose a*
an educational instrument in comparison with Latin elegiacs—
to which, by the way, he seems to confino Latin versification,
almost ignoring the ranch higher branch (as wo should call it) of

hexameter ver.ie. But Mr. Lyttelton's view of the whole question
is, we cannot help thinking, somewhat narrowed by his educa-
tional environment—by old Eton suiwrstitions of constant Latin

elegiacs as the best educational instrument, and bv the Cam-
bridge tendency to ignore, as comi)ared with O.\for<i scholars,
the great value of Lotin prose composition—an exercise (to quote
the words of a great teacher thereof)

" so absolutely intolerant
of imperfect knowledge, such a stem touchstone of obscure

thought or superficial work." Mr. Lyttelton. wo fear, will not
roll up the stone of Sisyphus, or sweep back the sea. Things
have gone too far for that. Hut if he helps to preserve for good
scholars a graceful accomplisiiiiicnt, and (wo would add) one of
the purest of intellectual i)leusures for tliose who ore able to

enjoy it, bis book will have done service, though not exactly in
the way he hoped.

As a practical appendix, Mr. Lyttelton prints nineteen Latin

elegiac versions of a smoothly iUmiiig but rather vague poem of

O. \V. Holmes, full of loose mi'taphors. the grappling with which
has Iwen the chM difficulty of translation—Latin, as is well

known, being much les.s tolerant of metaphor than English. Mr.

Lyttelton pleads—ahd some of those translators agree with him—for a more liberal use of metaphor in I,atin. Hut of these
versions the most suoceBsful, in our opinion, are those in which
its use ha« been restrict)-d. Take, for example, the metaphor
*' Time's grey urn " in the ojieniiig lines :

Y«, lifHT de|iart<nl rhiTJalipil <l«y«,
CouM Mctii.iry'n hnml rmtorc

Your tnoniinp lljhl . vmir •'%'«>ninK rays,
Kr

"
: tice more.

Such renderings : uma, aetnt iritliii ut urrui,
rftuii iirlntif vitin, ... , , ,,,1 this ^ "grey"?), r/rariji

i/ifi'i, and the like, are unnatural and unmeaning, u translation

of i'lniil'tm ;«i
iiunhru I'rofessor .lobb, whoso fine taste for

•cholnrship k .-liko in Latin ns in (ircek, thus renders

it, simply but \y, in what strikes u* as the best of these
versions :

—
Tempom prif*<Titn<- p^nit-i" delectji iuventae,
O ! "

\ri' iiiilii.

f?i ill' viHre *fpu]to
QUU'l 1 lnr>lllljrtt llfl1>At.
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Wlint the avorftfje 15-yt.ar-<)l(l «ohool-l>oy woiilil make )( »ii. !.

a i>««»unii »o sliuilUnr t<. tliink. Mr. Lyttolton can hurdly int«.i..l
it iiH n aiioriiiieii of whiit >li<>iil(l bo put before him aa ao edaua-
tiuiml inatnnnuiit.

Siom on the Meinam, from tho Otilf to Avuthln.
toKi'llicr Willi 'Ihrcc ItiniiJinii-M illiiNlnttivi'
/mil Custoiiis. Uy Maxwell Sommervllle, I

toloKy, lliiivui-Mily of I'i'iiii.sylvaiiiii. Willi .,\ nm.'
Loiulou, 1««7. Sampson Low, Mi

A book ontitlod " Uruut llritaiii on thu Thames  

Nore to I'ntnuy-briilgi)," coiiipiltxt liv an amiablu ami <

gentleman from China, unaccinaintoil with thu Knfjliiih :

or with \Vostl^rn thonglit, wimld hunlly bo expoctol t"

very rtilinblo nccmint d the Hritish ImU-s, «r of tli i,f

thuir inlmbituiitH, uvun though it iiliouUi bu ohm ii*-

tnito<l with photofjrapliB fioni noif^hl" r .

s, and
ombellishod with ii littlu piiljin Kuf^lith

•

,lly. In
the saiuu way Mr. Mn-xwell 8oinmorvillo'» ,^ ,. ^ i.im nnist
not l)o oxpoctod to l>o nthciwiso than a oi>lli'rti..n of v.ry riU;,'li

impressionR. Mr. Soinmorvillo diil u ciTtuin iiiiuibor df llm

Biglitti of nans;kok, iind went fifty inilus up rivor in a paKsoii^jt.r
Btoanior to tho "

jungle
"

of the old uapitid, Ayiithiii, wliuro ho
spent at least a day. In tho short time ho was able to dovoto to
tho sul)joet<)f luH book ho certainly unod his considerublu pnwora
of observation with od'oet, and the scenes of nativo groupiii);*, aa
they present themselves in tho every-day life of tho city and the
rivor, are ;;iven not without some liveliness and evident apprn-
cialion. As a Kuide-book to the ba/.aars and H'aU xt iiangkok,Mr. Somniorvillo's work may rank with Carl lk)ck'8 and Frank
Vincent's. More than this wo cannot say. Tho book is hastily
written, the information is inaccurate, tho grammar is often

faulty, and tho style is poor. The nativo words and names are

apelt wiih no rej^ard to systum, and there i.i nothing in the
volumo which may not bo found fur better considered in tho
works of I'ldlegoix, Crawfurd, Howring, and many othein. Tho
illustrations are from j)hot<i);raphs, most of which are familiar to

Bangkok residents, and many of which are so charming that they
go a long way towards redeeming the book A large proportion,
however, are not Siamese at all, but arc Malay, Shan, ami
Burmese, and many are given fancy titles by the author which
rob tliem of muoli of their value.

With regard to the "
original romancea "

at tho end of the
book, intonilc^l, as tho author informs us, to illustrate "

phases
in Siamese life and customs, combined with the history of
tho river Meinam and of the people of tho northern pro-
vinces

"
which they

" aro intended to portray,"' we can only
remark that they fail completely in their object. The idea
would bo an ambitious one even for a careful and experieniHid
studont of the Kast and of Indo-China

;
carried out a.s it h.as

been it amounts almost to u prartical joke. Tho hero, the

viceroy of a largo province, travels across country alone, with
three servants, on mules, maintaining u pace of twonty-tlirce
miles a day for many hundred miles ; tho envoys of tlio King
aro made to travel tliirty-six miles a day at least when thoy go
abroad

; Muang I'imai, a juiiglo village in the Kor.: .is
illustrated by photographs of Bangkok. It is not to

say more to show that the stories are valueless as imi' tr iiions
of the life of tho country ; nor, unfortunately, are they Tory
interesting.

The character of tho book is well illustrated by tho map
whicli forms the frontispiece. A largo proportion "'f tin. imnies
are wrongly spelt. A roil line, designated

*'
tli. - of

Laos," separates the northern Lao States of (. i md
Nan, both of which aro in reality inhabited by tho same race
of Lao, and also cuts the Korat plateau into two parts, althoui;h
the Lao extend south of it for noarly three degre«»s of latitade.
Inter alia, tho I'ichai river is calletl the Nam t'at ; the import-
ant towns of richai and Nan are omitted altogether ; ami two
high roads are marked as extending across tho country in a
N.N.W. diroction to tho Salwin from tho neighlxmrhood of

Paknam Po. Those are apparently designed to illostrnte the

very
"

original romance "
at the end of

"

the book ; thoy have
no existence in fact. Below is the inscription

—" The most
recent and eompreheusivo J!ap of the Interior of Siam." Wo
wonder if this joke will go down in .\merica ? No one in this

country aui]uainted with the many surveys which have l>een

made in the Meinam valley or with tho maps of Pavio and

McCarthy, or the publications based on these which have from

time, to time been published by the Riiyal Geographical Society,
can be askotl to treat it seriously.

Tho author a))|>ears to have approached his task with a leTity
and lack of industry and study which, in literature at all event*,
seem somewhat out of place.
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dillhitc Doi:i5C5.

Where run your eolta at patture t

\fTtfre hide your vnaret to breed t

'Mid bergs a^inst the Ice-cap

Or wove Sargossa weed ;

By lightleiis reef and channel,

Or craftjr coastwise bars.

But most the deep-sea meadows

All purjJe to the stars.

W%o holds the rein upon you T

The latest gale let free.

Mliai meal i« in your mangers ?

The glut of all the sea.

Twixt tide and tide's returning
Great store of newly dead,—

The bones of those that faced us.

And the hearts of those that fled.

Alar, off-shore and single,

Some stallion, rearing swift,

Neighs hungry for new fodder.

And calls us to the drift.

Then down the cloven ridges
—

Ten million hooves unshod—
Break forth the wild white horses

To seek their meat from God I

Girth-deep in hisaing water

Our furious vanguard strains—
Through mist of mighty tramplings

Roll up the fore-lilown manes—
A hundred leagues to leeward,

Ere yet the deep hath stirred.

The groaning rollers carry

The coming of the herd !

Whote hand may grip your noslrila—
Your fordock who may hold t

E'en they that use the broads with us

Tlie riders bred and hold.

That s])y ufion our matings
That rope as where we run—

They know the wild white horses

?*rom father unto «on.

We breathe about their cradles.

We race their babes ashore,

We snuff against their thresholds.

We nuzzle at their door—
By day with stamping coursers,

By night in whinnying droves.

Creep up the wild wliite horses.

To call them from tlieir loves.

And come they for your calling f

No wit of man may save.

They hear the wild white horses

Above their ftitlicrs' grave ;

And, kin of those we crippled

And sons of those we slew.

Spur down the wild white riders

To lash the herds anew,

H7(/t< service have ye paid tfiem,

Oh jealous sti^eds and strong ?

iSave we that throw their weaklings.

Is none dare work them wrong.

While thick around the homestead

Our grey-backed s(|uadron8 graze
—

A guard behind their plunder.

And a veil before their ways.

Witli march and countermarchings
—

With press of wheeling hosts—
Stray mob or bands eml)attled—

We ring the chosen coasts :

And, careless of our clamour

That bids the stranger fly,

At peace within our pickets

The wild white riders lie.

Trust ye the curdled hollows—
Trust ye the gathering wind—

Trust ye the moaning groundHwell—

Our herds are close Ix-hind !

To mill j'our foemnn's armies—
To bray his camps abroad—

Trust ye the wild white horses

The Horses of the Ixjrd !

|0>»rrt(kL U*r bf R<adf»d KI»Unt. RUDYARD KIPLING.
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Hinono iii^ Boohs.

A COLIiOQUY OX CRITICISM.

Tliore iM,a)x)»it this we are pretty well certnin, nothinf;
more unenriifoi-tahlc and rlisqiiifting to the onlinnrv good
fellow—and unless ymi adopt a Ntundanl of excellence no

hi;;h as must damn the whole British Empire most of the

sons of Aflam are j^o(mI fellows—than to find himtielf at

loggerheads with his neighlwur al>uut anything.

The ])eople who love to differ are the minority
—

they

may he found, no doulit, if not in every hamlet, certainly
in every townshiji, hut for all that they are the minority
and only distantly resemble the kiiuUy hosts who love host

those songs which have a chorus in which all can join.

As a proof of this I would instance the unhappiness of

finding yourself positively disliking and despising some
book written, it may be, by an a((|uaintance, which is

enjoying great jwpularity. To take it up only to find

its "
jMithos

"
repulsive, its " humour "

disheartening, its

" merriment
"
offensive, and then laying it down with a

groan to read, or, worse still, to lie told by some honest

fellow, of its strange power, its dramatic grip, its enormous
sale. All this is sheer agony. The ordinary sorrows of

life, however crushing, are shared with humanity. Tombs
and monuments remind you of other men's bereavements

;—the list of bankru])ts gives you a feeling of kinship with

half the town ; but this inability to enjoy what apparently
all the world is enjoying is intolerable.

It is no use saying de jiistlhun, &e. In the first

place it is not true. Burke long ago jxjinted out in his

Treatise on the Sublime and Beautiful that mankind are

more generally agreed about Virgil than they are aliout

Aristotle. These things cut very deep into life. Were

jou to be condenmed to spend three months at sea in a

small cabin with a stranger with what easy comjxisure
would you hear him, the first night, declare himself a

Hobbist, but how would j'our heart sink within you were

he to aver that he never could see anything funny in
" Pickwick

"
! It is a very serious thing to ditfer nidically

on a ([uestion of taste.

And so it comes about that the life of a Critic in these

times is well nigh intolerable, and, indeed, it is not with-

out emotion—genuine emotion—that to-day I see launched

a new critical adventure. It makes a brave apjM-arance
as it pushes otf, friends wave their handkerchiefs, the

captain is on the upper-deck, the crew (well-tanned
veterans some of them) wave their new quills

—it is

indeed a gallant sight ! Yes—but look ahead to the sea

where the ship must go, to the far off ocean, whose vast

tides jMint dumbly passionate with dreams of all the Ixwks,

as yet unwritten, whicli Literature must review, and of the

authors, jiassionate but not dumb, whom we shall, if we
do our duty, most grievously offend. Duty .' the word

instantly arrests one, just as did the word '*

delicacy" the

great Journalist in Frii^ndship^s Oarland, "
Delicacy,"

he murmured. •'

surely I have heard the word, in the old

days before I learnt to call llepworth Dixon's style lithe

and »in»<wy and Ix-fore i«vit I wrote for thin curnMl [wppr."
So at the wonl "

Duty," I xtand at attrntion. What are

the dutini of a Critic ?

No dooner i« the ijueMtion njik)-d tlian t«Mn|>«'nnnent

utefM in and makes everj-thing difficult. ' '
' • tn-

I>erament leadu him to magnify hiit ol! to

minimize it. Pom|M>iiity In tlie UiM-tting nn of the one.

cynicism of the other. Of the two Mr. Cynic i* the mor»

agreeable while Mr. I'omiio«ity do*^ the leaitt harm. It

is to avoid "
glatutes

"
and to wee thingit with the

nak. .. . ...

Can it l)e Haid that to ri>view new book* tM they

appear is a ]iublic duty? The fiu-t that it i

privately proven nothing. Until 1870, in 1....,

duty of educating the young wiui diiicharged by the Hritinh

and Foreign School .Sx-iety and the National S<K-iety,

whilst for many a long day the duties of nurxing the |ioor

and visiting prison* were left to individual charity. The
maintenance of the Fine Arts is, after a lieggarly fajihirm,

recognized by the State, and there are those who «erioU»ly

advocate a National Theatre. Ouglit Criticism to be esta-

blished and eiidowe<l ? Sluiuld t
'

; with a

Litenu-y sup]ilemeut ? t)n the w.. . . . it.

But if Criticism is a matter of private enterjirise it

should be unil t. The famouji

motto of the L
,

!. . .uis too much. A
Judge is not self-elected, neither does he chooae hia

calendar and condemn whom he wills. T'

secutes, the jury convicts, the Judge -•

Brougham, if it wan liord Brougham, owed no duty to the

public to ridicule John Keats in the K<l'

Ijidy K;istlake had no better right to -

Bronte in the Quarterly Review than has any evil-tongued
woman to revile her neighliour in the mjii"

The duties of a Critic are those of a iiftsman

who takes money in exchange for an article of his inana-

factun-. He must do his Itest to learn h' iid,

having learnt it, to go about it diligently u 'ly,

and in a spirit of humanity. He must avoid the error of

imagining his opinion to be a
j;'

entitled, if his criticism Ih' printi ^ „

it as if it were of no moment whatever.

Critics an> sometimes accusefl of for i-
\ni\>-

licity, the almost awful publicity, of tlu
,

^ rrt<>,

and of scattering abroad in the lightnef^ of their hearts all

kinds of winged wonls ancl ]>oi.'»on«Hl arrows. 1'- y?
You have only to compare the trenchant am; .. ..;iist

valuable criticism you hear at a dinner table with

the tame, ema-sculated uttenmces of the Press to realize

how iMiralyzing is publicity and how imftosnible it

is to say in print what you may utter with per-

fect propriety in pri\-nte. NoNxly '

' '

"v assert

that harshness or brutality is a chai j.rcsent-

day criticism. Whether it be wise or foolish, important
or insi '. it is at least good-natured. B<H)ks are

lilx-ralr ;tere<l with praise, and the rarest gifts of

the gods are affected to be bestowed upon writers of the

most humble endowments. F'
' '

-
eaaily

kindled. Nobodv, as I have alrt.; » differ
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with hi« neijjhbour, lewt of all to make his diflVn^nces

T
' ' •• " '

tie and let the world go by
"

is ft maxim
. one very generally obsen'ed by wise men.

Bat how is the jjoor critic to olwerve it ? A iwpular

nov.
'

-ular volume of theology, and a jjopular ]K>et

an- i for review. He reads, and as he rejuls his

gorge rises. They are, so, at leaat, the unhapjjy writer con-

ceives, .

-'
fiction, religion, jKx^try ought not

to be ; V. H' niiturol is forctnl, what should be

devout is vulgar, what should he felicitous is ill-expresswl ;

grace, dignity, delicacy, charm—of no one of these (juali-

ties is there so much as a trace. Of course, the reviewer

may be mistaken. But, if he is, his whole outlook ujwn
this world is mistaken ; all that is alwut him is mistaken ;

his library is all wrong; every estimate he has formed,

every lesson he has learnt is all wrong—everj'thing is

.... ;.-.i ,,, ix)oks lieanvthing but the ixwr trash

im they are. But is he to say so?

The novelist is
• friend of his wife's sister, the

divine and the ]«•<> m.- club acfjuaintances of his own.

He cannot say what he really thinks of tlieir i)roduction8—their "
work," as they love to call their lucubrations.

Unable to say what he thinks, he proceeds to say as little

as he can aU)ut the books before him, and to fill up his

apace with general reflections, which are deprived of all

\-aIue liecause the writer does not apjjly them fearlessly to

the matter in hand. Tlie result is deplorable.

AUGUSTINE BIRRBLL.

up:
'

hi>

FICTION.

St. Ives: H<MiiK till- Advent iin-N of II Fi-ench Prisoner in

EnKlnixl. Hy Robert Louis Stevenson. ChapU'rs xxxi.-

xxsvi. by Mr. Quiller Couch. 7i>:5.1in. .1I2 iip. I»ndon,
VSBfi. Heinemann. 6-

Thi» poiithumnas romance of Mr. Stevenson will liardly take

rank with hii ittronfjest work : but it has all tliat charm of the

intensely characteristic, which, in the case of any writer of

dseply-marked and attractive individuality, renders the reader

almost onconsciuus of defects. With the author of " St. Ives,"

ind«c<I. ttiL-y are so essentially the defects inseparable from
" f

'

that it is hanlly i>ogsibl» even to wish them away.
Tl.. thf^r^ " .Adventures of a French Prisoner in

En,.' "De's admiration for the unflag,:ing

spirit . te Anne de .St. Yvos rclaten them, one

IS cnntinusl 'K-<1 of the singularly loose thread of

plot on wbicii .... LToat'ir has strung them together. .\nd

the picturaaquo rigour with which the French prisoner himself is

d«lill«at«d only serves tw render more conspicuous the sketchy,
not to say shadowy, dmftsmaniihip which is all that Stevenson

haacarwl Ut bestow on Flora Gilchrist, one of many heroines so

trsatad by him, or rather, one miirht nay, the subject of a

tr«stroont « ' Catriona can be

•aid to hat There are indeed

timas whan ut aiul > '>i this very vaguely
aduiii^rat'il u.iti Iv 1  

ri'il, sharftlv oiitline<l,

••>' 111 almost feel ax if we
w«: .......... .. :... . .1. .eas and thexliodoof his

wifa. Until tba Vic' m actually embracing Flora

throa^b tb« op«n cott .« lo that very prettv Jove scene

ia tb* rain, «• can h.i <'v« that nha will not elude her

lovw's claap, aa th« ghosiiy urensa aluded bar husband's, jtar

Imibiu fCiUts, totnerique limittima tomno.

To thass oontraata, bowaror, between haroas of " thraa

dimensions
"
and homines who represent merely a plane super-

licies, all good Stovensonians are by this time well aocuHtomed,

having, indeed, been moHtly disciplined into submii<siou to them,
if the truth nuiybe whixperetl »<i/r<i rftrimdii, by no loss o master

than Sir Walter himself. Inured, too, they are to the loose-

jointud narrative, and to that slow evolution of plot which ia

only emphasized by the briskness in the succession of incidents.

All these things, as bas l>een said, have the charm of the charac-

teristic. Thoy are " Stevenson all over." In this last novel of

his they are more than usually in eviilencu, though as easy to

forgive as over. For instance, there is really very littlo reason,

on the face of matters, why the whole story should not ci)me to

a premature close with the escape of St. Ivcs from Edinburgh
Castle. There is, at any rate, no reason, excei)t a Stoven-

Bonian one, for his prolonged ond harebrained tramp
over a large portion of Great Britain with a hostile kins-

man ot his heels and a price on his he*d. Every well-wisher

whom he meets with, from the girl whom he loves down to the

family 8oIicit<ir, deplores his obstinacy and rashness, and plies

him with argument* for an immediate flight to France which a

candid reader recognizes a.s unansworablo while he rejoices that

they were disregarded. For the consequence of this disregard is

that we accompany the escaped prisoner through a succession

of the most stirring adventures, as ingeniously invented and as

brilliantly narrated as anything we have had from their lamented

inventor and narrator since he carried us breathless, with David

lialfour and Alan Breck Stewart, throufih the stirring pages of

"
Kidnapped."
Apart, moreover, from the excellence of the story-telling,

the fortune of the romance would be made by the masterly

portraiture of its hero, who ranks high in our opinion among
Stevenson's nio.st 8ucces.-.ful studies of character. Never, perhaps,

have the fascination and the foibles of the typical Frenchman

boon studied with such humorous insight, or hit off with such

easy felicity of touch. To compare it with the "
Brigadier

Gerard
"

of Mr. Conan Doyle would of itself bo no light praise,

as all who are familiar with that brilliant little piece ot portrait

painting will admit. But the later of the two heroes has in

more than one resjioct the advantage of the earlier. There is

the same foathor-lioaded courage, the same invincible cheerful-

ness, the same gallantry, gaiety, vanity, nairete, in tbft

one as in the other, but Stevenson's horo is tbo

finer by certain superiorities which he wouhl naturally

and of right possess and also by certain ipialities

which were the gift to him of his literary creator,

and which have no doubt intentionally been le.''t out of

Mr. Doyle's creation. The Vicomte is a polished gentle-

man, which can hardly be said of the worthy Brigadier, and

he indulges in a delightful cmdiuir of. self-criticism, of which

that other efpially high-spirited but still slightly woodon-headed

soldier of the Empire would huve been wholly iiicapalile.

Mr. Stevenson's hero in fact is, through and through, an

adventurer after Dumas' own heart, as dashing as D'Artagnan,

as chivalrous as Athos, as amorous as .^ramis, as

genial and jovial, if, of course, not quite so muscular, as

Porthos; and we follow bim through the whole series of his

enterprises by floml ond field, and even by air, for ho finally

gives his enemies the slip in a balloon, with unflagging interest.

The dialogue is of Stevenson's Ix'st, for in a certain sentcntious-

ness of humour indeed it often recalls some of the ijuaintcst

cidlo.piies in the " Now Arabian Nights," and pjiticularly in

that most fantastically droll among the stories in that v<dumo,
" TheKajah's iJiomond." Excellent too is tho picture of Old

E<linburgh, and of the works and ways of tho French prisoners on

itsCostle rock; whileforeraostainong i>assagesof tlielattor kind ia

the description of the fatalduol with scissors Wtween the hero

and the ruflianly but staunchly loyal Goguelat. "You have

given me the key of the fields, comrade. Snn* raneune," said

the follow when he had got his mortal wound. And Victor Hugo
himself, at his best in " Les Miserables," would not have dis-

daina<l to sign this passage, in which tho dying man, who haa

firmly refused to give up the name of bis slayer, bids him final
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farewell, with the nsHurance that be will carry the tuerot with
him tu thu gruvo :

—
Hunl

l>y ill a little boil lay Oogimlat. Tli« nunburn hail ii-«t

yotfiiilud from liia iucv, and the iitaiii|> o( doath waii alrua4ly
thuro. Tliuio was somothiiig wilii and iiiitiiunniali in his siiiilo
that timk mo l>ytho throat ; only duutli niul Im-o havu over so«'n
it. And wbun liu ipoko it i>nly ito<!iiu<<l to itliame his conrsv t^lk.

H«) hold oiit hin uriiw at it t" oinlirm'O nut. I drew iii<ar with
iiiorodible Nhriiikiiigii, and HiirrundurtMl inyii«lf to hi* anna with
ovurwhelmiiig diHguot. hut he only drow my ear down to his

lips
-
•• Trust mo," he whispered,

"
I'll take it to hell with me

«nd toll thu duvil."

A wonl of cninmuiidation inu.st bo added on the work of Mr.
<juiller Couch, to whom was intrustvd what Mr. 8t«.'vuniioD's

literary exi'cutor rijjlitly calls " thu ddicato tu»k
"

of supplying
thoao concluding chaptors of tlin romance which thu author, who
had toniporarily laid aside " St. Ives

"
to tako up

" Weir of

Hermiston," did not live to write. To du.scribe the style
adopted by thu continuator as an imitation of Stuvoiison's would
bo iioitliur correct nor, in our judgiiiunt, complimuntary ; since,
the real authoraliip of these chapters Ijuiiig known, it would be
the reverse of pleasing to thu judicious reader to have his atten-
tion continually solicited by ony duliU'rate and obtrusive

mimicry of thu original. All that was really wanted was moroly
to spara him distniotion from the exactly oiipf)site caumi, or, in

othur word.s, to maintain such a general conformity with
the Stoveiisonian spirit and niannur as to prevent the reader
from being conscious of any abrujit break in the style of

the narrative. This condition Mr. t,>uilU>r Couch's continua-
tion quite satisfactorily fultils. In cases of this kind there will

always bo those who think that " the unfinished window in

Aladdin's tower unfinished should remain "
; but assuredly nono

«vun of those objectors can in this instance complain that there
is anything in the urchJtooturo or tracery of thu ooiiipluted
window to oflend the artistic eye.

What Maisie Knew.
Ijondoii, LSiW.

By Henry James. Hvo.. :«>» pj).

Heinemann. 6;-

Mr. James's other works must boar the burden of " What
Maiaio Knew," for this is hardly a book to enhance his great

reputation. There are, of course, almost as many ways of writ-

ing a novel ns of "
constructing tribal lays," nnd for tlint reason

we sliiiuld hesitate to ONpres.s a sweeping opinion on the merits

and <lomerits of the Iwok. Besides, it is well understood in

these days that a modem novel may dispense w^ith a great part
of the machinery, and many of the virtues, that nred to be

thought necessary. Plot, incident, humour itself, is superfluous
if only the author be sufticiently expert in portroit-painting and

analysis. Mr. James himself is a proof of this. " What Maisie
Know "

is not amusing, not exciting, not lii;m<rous: it bns little

or no plot : it neither cheers nor inebriates ; and j-ot it is worth

reading. The reader, we know, will not expect ordinary novels
from Mr. James, or find fault with him booauso his qualities are

not those of other writers. His work has never been in the
least degree commonplace ; he has had his sjiecial public, and
has been content to appeal only to educate<1 people.

But, as even a highly eduoate<l palate sometimes longs
for plain fare, so the most fastidious lover of fiction may
prefer something just a shade wholesomer than this particular
book. The plain truth is that wo do not like the atmosphere of

the Divorce Court, and pant for the breath of fresh air which

comes, in a vogue and inferential manner, in the very last page.
From cover to cover one is bewildered by the complicate*! and

promiscuous immorality of the characters, and by the unpleasant
situations which the author elaborates and analyzes. The threail

of the stor}- is tolerably simple. l)ealo and Ida Farange,
Maisio's father and mother, are divorced, both being oquolly

guilty, and the child spends alternate half-years with each of

them. It need not bo said that they hate each other

heartily. In each of the hostile camps a governess is found

for MabU, • young govariMM by bar fatlMr, an akUrljr onm

by her motbar. liar fatb«r then warriaa th* ycani; s<>veni«aa,
while hor mothor niamos Hir C'lauiU. All th« mun ax* band-

omo, and, except the uld»rly gorurnaas, notta u( tli« womao ara

virtuous. TliBm marnagas, Uwrokm, turn out aa badly aa tb«

original Farange allianca. Maiaio 's uwn (laranta f» (rum bail io

won«, ami a tiai«' '  

ia,

betW4M*n Ura, > . >'(

attcond wife

{•art-nta, is til

Thora is no blinking tlio fact that this ia about as unpromia-
ing a story aa could well be invontad. Indaod, with the wboU
field of human como<ly bafore bim, one faila to *•• wby Mr.
James shouhl insist on taking i.^

'^
ti this alough of

immorality. It is true that be way thrvuKb it

with extreme delirary, but it is a coac of corrupt
all the same, and it may l« d>>iibt«xl wbHh^r •

-

greatest artist is justi' ui

design and otitliTiK. I tho

picture, it m
not the objc i;

,
- -

, ,

-.-
.
- nt

child Maisie herself and her governess Mra. Wix. It is '
'

i ' > >

that Mr. Jamed has expende<l most of his akill. Maio.t-, »!•••

was in a position to know a good many ttrange things, raniaina

charming and childlike in
' ' '

Hor natural cuardians hav,

a glimin .il sense ul i 'hs.
Wix to .do an>l her s ide,

except thai he is tarred willi i brusli ••
the others, ia quite an a^'reeablo j

• Mrs. Wix,
however, is the Iwst-drawn character in the book, and ia

thoroughly human and lift like. Wu have said that tho book
is not humorous, and humorous in any large sause of the
word it certainly ia not. But there are fr '• ' • •• r<ins

touches in it which go far to light up the ur: a of

the narrative, and these have the distinct
' '

'>od

writing. The early description of Mrs. t.d,

with her poor appearance and poor •
: e"-.-

ing— a lady, reo enough to Mr. •,:-•-

laughe<l at and then endowed with cuuraga buii »(

character, so that flu- triumpha at last by ral

superiority. Ida too, Mr. Farango's firat wife and,
BO to speak, Mai ._ ....i mother,

" was a person who, when
she was out—and she was always out—produced ovcrywhero
a sense of having been seen often, tlio sense, imleecl, of a kind
of abuse of Tisibility, so that it aoiild have l>ecn, in th«
usual places, rather vulgar to wonder at her." On :

"

I'Ut

only on reflection, one knows thut kind of ladv, au ./ea

tho aubtle truth of the
'

»t;

the only thing is tlin: ha
has found thu secret of mai> ire

sotting. I*erh:ip;t wo may . .eaa

and of expri- tax tho
reader's intei , . -,. i "t b«

quoted, but it would bo uncrocious to do so. '! ird

reading and, we should imagine, not c*sy writing. ••,<, ii..n ia

more or less true of the whole book. It is a aoriotts study, and
the reader who does not mean to study it had batter leara it

alone.

Jerome : .\ Poor Man. By Mary B. 'Wilklns. Cr. 8vo..
500 pp. Ixndoii and New York, IM»7. Harpers, ft'-

This novol will do mueh tr> increase in this c^riTifnr the

who has, chi .;h

•< ear of a di .ng
circle of readers, i. .s deacribe a novel aa a
"

pretty
"

one, and th hungers for the stronger
meat of tho " new fiction

"
is too apt to make a mental note of

such a book aa one to be avoided. Miss Wilkina's novels are
"

pretty," but they represent tho glorification of prettineaa.
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Har okBTM MltuiU of no f^>u rMlitm ; her pietnrM are idyllic,

eonpomdad of pore deli<»t« tints and graceful harmonio* of

•olow. Thejr apeak of lore and uf aorrow ; but tlie love haa

Bolhil^ to do with illicit paaaion or tl)e problem of aox, and the

 diTtHi makM its :. : >! human pity without brand-

iag ita mark up<': iron. The world deacribod

ia • aaaall on«, but it u lookud u|M>n with a very kindly eye, and

ita mot* gloomy phaaea are uatxl only aa a contraat to thi«o

wiueh M* happy and agrakablo. \Vi< arc, imltHxl, inclined to

•ak whathar this New Kngland rillage of Cpham can n^ally i-xist

•ajwbere bat in the world of romance ? These hunioly maidens

wbo are ready to giro up all for love, theao toiling villagers who
hare nerer heard of Silrerism or of " Coins Financial School,"

thaaa mstio gentry with their aooostral homes, high breeding,

and gaatla ways—do they really hail from the States, do they

rote, do they raa4i their Xetr Yurk Utmld ? We can only reply

that Miaa Wilkina lives, we believe, not far from lioston, that

aba daaeribea the life around her, and that Uostouians are de-

ligfatad with her novels. At any rato. the setting nf her story is

a highly picturesque one, and for Englihh readers it gains some-

thing from the fact that life in an American village is in certain

reapaeta mure like our own than life in an American city.

"Jerome "
belongs to the class of novel which may be de-

aeribed as biographical. It starts with the hero at the age of

thirtaan, and leaves him happily married and settled. Tliis

kind of story labours under some disadvantages. It docs not

lend itaelf V) a dramatic arrangement of events, and it almost

always anggests the same motif, a struggle upwards, like that of

David Grieve, in social i>osition or in character, or in hutli.

Circumstances, however, force Jerome to take his place rather

prematurely among those whom children of his age speak of as
"

;•
^ "

; and a okilful handling of the dnimatis per-
$o.. . .ertain unity to the plot. Jerome Edwards, his sister

Klmira, and their mother, are left in crinding poverty liy the

head of the family, «nd make a hard fight of it for a living. But
the main interest of the story does not arise until we reach the

ooortship of Elmira by the son of the rich doctor, who annexed
field to fielil by taking a<lrantage of the ailments of the poor,
and of Lncina, the daughter of the Squire, by Jerome. The
situation could hardly exist onywhere but in rustic America. The
etirinna democratic cistoms which make such courtships possible,
and the arist'wrstio or, perlmp",

" tiniocratic
"

prejudices
wl I fortunate combiniitinn for

til- r . Iilemishes in Miss Wilkins's
management ot the plot. Jerome wlio, like his fellow-villagers,
toils at unprofitable manual labour, manages to save dollars

with a rapidity which must have ap]M>are<1 to them positively

atartling, and the disappearance of Abel £dwanls, the father,
who was working on a farm twenty miloa off whilst his friends
anil

'

.* ; Ming a funeral service for him. is hardly
CO! his resurrection at the end, though the
inctUciits of it i»r«.' well conceiveil, seem ot all necessary. But
tba eranta of the tale are well <levelopcd ; and just as the
autboreas doea not drag us through the minutiie of cliild-life in

the opening chapt<.-rs, so she does not mar her denouement at the
end, and knows t" a minute when to draw down the curtain.

Wa must in paoaing give a word of criticism on the writer's

•tyla- Perhapa we ought not to complain of an ocouiional

Yaokaaiam, aa "
Dnring Jaroma'a absence, Eben Merritt's wife

oama aeruM lota to the Edwards house." But we trust that
Mias W •

1 not let 1. y of thought lead her into
obacuri- ts " All ; . .t in straight parallels of

•word ! lal yieUiun of nature to the sinipiest low

olfTn*- .oul." There is, indeed, high authority
•"f

 

but we cannot oiiooiirage any writer of
«- ' '

^'
'

'-idity is the Jirst law of a literary style.

Tha real rirtna of this book lies in its sketches of individual

*JTas, in its lore of the pictures<pie, and still more in its sensi-
tira touch uprwj mind ami nature. Jerome himself is a fine

Btody, eren if he inelinea a little to the ideal. Bovm) readers
will perhaps doqbt tha possibility, apart from religion, of any

adequate motive for the renunciation of a fortune of 25,000
dollars by a "

poor man " who is only debiiiTed from marriage

by his jioverty. It was due in a great degree simply to pride
—

the rigid Puritan inde|>ondence of the New Knglander—a <iuolity

of which, in its effect on others, the reverse side is suddenly

brought to his eyes at the end of the book. Miss Wilkins's men
ore, wo think, more successful liure than her women, aiul tlinu

the men in her other stories. Lmina and Kiniiru somewhat lack

individuality, hut nothing could be l)etter than, for instance,

the kindly squire Eben Merritt and his three bachelor friends,

or than the humorous persimist Oxias Lamb. But a pleasant

picture, too, is that of Miss Camilla, the Squire's elder sister -

the opposite of those hard-working, middle-aged women whom
Miss Wilkins is fond of jKirtraying— seote<l in her garden of

roses and box in a shawl scented with sandalwoiKl. There i»

hardly a scene or character throughout which has not its touch of

picturcsqiieness, and the same eye for effect shows itself in

countless telling cameos from nature, such as these :
—

" The robins were singing all about. Every now and then
one flow out of the sweet spring distance, lit, and silently
erected his red breast among some plough ridges lower down.
It was like a veritable transition from sound to si^dit."" Uod cows in the meadows stannl at him as he passed, with
their mysterious abstraction from all reflection, then grazed
again, moving in one direction from the snn. The bliielicrry

()at<'hes spread a pale gr< en glimmer of blo.saoms, like a liheen of

satin in a high light : yoimg ferns curled l)Cside tha road like a

baby'sfingers-^raspingatlife: the trees, which were late in leafing,
also reached out towards the sun little iosycltts]iing fingers whereby
to hold fast to the motherhood of the spring. The air was full

of that odour so delicate that it is scarcely an odour at all, much
loss a fragrance, which certain so-called scentless plants give out,
and then only to wide recognition when they bloom in multitudes—it was only the simplest evitlence of life itself."

But Miss Wilkins is a uaturali»te dca r.spn'f.1, and seldom

looks at nature as a descriptive artist only. It is for her closely

interwoven with human feeling. The groat merit of her work i»

her keen insight into temiH.>ranient and her quick grasp of its

more subtle changes when touched, however lightly, from without,

and especially when under the spell of wild nature. Jerome going
to bravo the tyrannical doctor enters his avenue of pino trees with

nervous trembling.
"

However, halfway up the avonue he came into one of

those warmer currents which sometimes linger so my.steriously

among trees, seeming like a pool of air, submerging one as visibly
as water. This warm-air bath was moreover sweetened with the

utmost l)rc?ath of the pinewoo<l8. Jerome, plunging into it, felt

all at once a certain soufo of courage and relief as if he bad a

bidding and a welcome from old friemls. There are times when
a quick conviction, from something like a sjieciul favour or caress

of the great motherhoo<l of nature, which makes us oil as child

to child, comes over one. ' His pine trees ain'l any difFerent

from other folk's pine trees,' flashoil through Jerome's mind."

We might quote many other passages of real beauty showing
the same keen obser\'ation and delicate handling of niontal moods
under the softer influoiices of nature. It is this viviil apprecia-

tion of the finer spiritual aspect of things, never approaching any
crude effect or jarring note, which gives to almost every page of

this book a pecullni- rliarm.

In Kedar's Tents. By H. Seton Merriman. 8vo.,

axjpp. I>>n>lnn, isir?. Smith, Elder. 6/-

Mr. Merriman shows a tendency, becoming common among
a certain class of novelists, to imiM>rt into fiction the urtiflces of

the stage. He relies much on "
situation," and conceives his

plot in a series of vivid scenes on which the curtain falls just at

the point when tho conflict of chance or fate with human desires

has implicated tho i/r(im<Ww ;«T.wii<r in an inipflw, which, as tho

reailer well knows, will be duly solve<l in the final cha]>terB.

Picturestpie pro|ierties and stage setting, a crisp and pointed

dialogue, a cessation of movement when some incident per-

tinent to the plot has closed, and a material object round
which tho interest is focussed—in this case a mysturioua
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letter, patising from hand to hand, and affecting in differwit

woy« the f.>rtiiiio» of all coneei i. • aro tho stock-
in-tra<lu of the playwright. 1 ho h- .Iv <.f miiincr*, or
tho still riioro prolix aiialyHis uf teni[«jr iiii.l i„  

,t; to the

oppoHito school of novulistit.nnchoul which Im . injon lo««

high ill popiiliir favour. This novel rcinimlH imof the inuthiMU of
tho " I'riBonor of /mulu/'or of " t'nder tho Hw\ llobo.

"
Onco

more wo havii an advuiitiirous hero, laiiilod anion,; i'vnos un-
familiar to him, phingod unox|)oi twUy into a world of plot snd
oountiirplot nmmij} strangors in whono fortunos ho is called to
take a luudiiif; part, and bocomin),' perforno a puhlio |N^niona|;e
with a »hnie in the iimkiidc of history.

" In Kodar's Tunts "
is,

roughly sjieaking, in Four .Vets -1. Uonynghnm'M rooms in tli«

Templo ; '2. Tho Wnlltxl Garden at llonda
; X Tlie Caiin del

Aynntaniionto at Tolodo ; 1. Tho Wallod (lardon at lionda

again. Tho action, it will bo soon, takes placo almost entirely
in Spain, and tho author ha.s oloarly studiod to somo profit l)oth

tho Spanish country uiiil puoplo. Ono UooH'roy Hornor, of whom
wo should like to hoar Homuthing more, but who passoa out of

sight at tho end of Chapter 2, has unintentionally killed a man
in a Chartist riot. Conyngham, with an Irishman's (jiiick

generosity, iindurtakes to divert suspioiun from Homer, who
has a wife and oliild, by a sudden flight to Spain. Hem ho pro-
poses to fight agaiiiHt tho Carlists, but his good-natured promise
to deliver a letter, purportin;,' to bo a love-letter and in reality a

rovolution.\ry documoiit of momentous import, involves him in a
web of dillioultios and dangers, which becomes the more intricate

when Sir John IMoydoll, tho father of tho youth murdero<l by
Horner, makes a sensational appearance upon tlio scene. It is,

we 8upi>oae, by an oversight—though a curious one—that
Ploydell, a solicitor and colliery owner, develops, after his

orrival in Spain, tricks of manner, due, so we are given to umler-

stand, to his long training at tho Common Law Bar.

Without alfectiiig any eccentricity of typo, Mr. Merriman
hero shakos himsulf free from tho rather conventional figures
to which ho introduced us in some of his earlier book*.
All tho chief characters are thoroughly well conceived and
on tho whole consistently depicted. Conyngham the jrnne
pt-emier, Concha the Spanish iViest, Concepvion Vara the

contrahanili.ita, iiarraldo the Carlist are all excellent, and
we doubt whether anything in recent fiction equals the
vivid and interesting portraiture of Cenoral Vinconto, or
the masterly scone in which £stdlla his daughter, in obedience
to her fatlior, and in tho prosonce of her lover, impersonates the

Queen Uogont and faces the fury of a Spani.sh mob. Thi.s inci-

dent, like many others in tho book, rovoals a keen dramatic in-

stinct, but tlioie is sometimes a failure to recognize tho essential

difference in the conditions of the spectacular drama and of the

written chronicle. Tho author lets himself forget tho time-

honoured maxim "
Sognius irritant," &e. A spectator is more

wrought up, more keenly attentive than a reoder. Much more
can be loft to hi.s imagination, which is for the moment actively
stimulated, and ho has no time to analyze results or weigh pro-
babilities. More than once wo have the light switcho«l off from
a situation at a critical niomont, loavini; tho actors grouped in a

highly effective manner, but arousing in the mind of tho rea<Ier

a perfectly reasonable curiosity as to their next move and a feel-

ing that truth is Iwing sacrificed to effect. A faithful narrator

cannot isolate events like this, or avail himself of methods which
are justifiable and even necessary in another sphere of art. The
close of tho chapters in which Conyngham reveals his identity to

Sir John Ploydell,and in which tieneral Vinconto dies, illustrate

what we moan. What did Kstella say to Ci>nyngham over her

father's death-bod ? Mr. Morriman is also still a little too fond

of tho sententious apothegm, sometimes of a cynical character. Ho
introduces it, as it were, to call attention to the knowledge of

human nature displayed in his narrative :
—

" The little fountain plashed in the cotutyard below ; a

frog in tho basin among the water lilies croaked sociably, while
tho priest and tho beautiful woman in the room al>ove mode
history. For it is not only in kings' iialaces nor yet in Parlia-
ments that the story of the world is shaped."

*' Julia t'Kwl Innliin^ from nn» |a th*
"in M noUiIng ta

!.M(Umm HMa or
woiiiiiM h' ' mil' ri r\

Too iTitich ol t But tkara i* not

iinaii bwDgB commanding botb

HufiTh Wjmne, Pre« Quaker, MiinHitii" Krr-vft T.im.
I on Ihi- .StjilT of hi« Kx
Hy S. Weir MltcheU, M.D., L . .

and liiii'Vjii'd. C'r. Hvu., 48.*> pp. Illiistratitl. I>m

PlBii %kn.

The {wriod of the rvrolntionary war haa of lat« attained

groat prominence in .Vmerica, and rolume a/tvr vo|um« of

memf>ira and letters has bevn adde<l to the store of hiat'tio

material. In "
Hugh Wynne," whi' ! ful

and acctu^ta picturo of the old «.! .oe

use has :
 

i fiction

gives n!

to-

bio
.,ig-

ton a start. The fact that Hu^'h Wynne  «tylcd
" Krwi

Quaker
"

rofjuires some explanation. .For««veral year* bvforv

the War of Secesaion mai^y members of thu Society of Krieada

thought that paasire reaist.-!-
'" -• - n duly. On

the other hand, many mori' mre, even to

bloo<lshed, was justifiable, im- i:itt.T view i.-d lo th' <• ; :"<ion

of many able and uonscieiitioiis men fmm thu Soci- -

i.yot
whom naturally drifted into tho re

'

•••

of tho war th so disown'-d Frieixls : ibo

diatinct sect of V <..

Perhaps the I.: ^ i i ugh Wynne waa of WoUh and French
blood cauaod him to be apparently more Free than Quaker. Be
that as it may, the (act that he was a bom soldier i.i msile very

apparent ; and of tho final struggle which ragc<i round Ptiita-

delphia the details are so vividly given that a i;-*
' ' ' nW

would appreciate two or throe good maps. One i is

inserted, and a small/ 1 th

a pen, but there is not at

the present day. ^ ,o,

some Irt miles uw;i lal

issue of th'.> great war bet a v«a

fought out, tliough tho actu te

further south.

Many of the greatest fi,;>.,,
.. ..; .American bii>^.-.< - >. p,--

through these pages—notably Washington, who is carefully and
somexrliat critically drawn : and wo seem to see, dearly
silhouetttHl against the picturesque backtrroiind chosen by Dr. Weir

Mitchell, tho impetuous V' '"lrt<. Sir William

Howe, tho darling of the •• •." snd Hnmil-
ton. The writor <loue full ju*iicu to tha ati ^ al

element which played »<i great a part in «i iry

Pennsylvania. IndetKl, Hu^h Wynne looks on at us

Mischianga ball, giveti by tho ••
loyal dames "

in h >ir

William Howe, in tho old country seat of that grave Friend,

Joseph Wharton, the "
Quaker Duke." There, peep i,r...,^t,

a window, Wynne saw the brilliant scene, thi •

»,

curtsies, and bows of the Bristol ofiicers and the I hia

belles being rcflecto<l in the great mirrors which c^: the

walls of tho dead Quaker's ^i'

To tho two women " oat a put in " Hugh
Wynne

"
tho b<x>k owes, greatest charm. The

winsome French mnthnr is ;<; d in the grim worlil

where she fo<: We seem to see her as she leans on the
half-<loor of tl. :i house at the end of Walnnt-atreet wait-

ing for her little boy to come from hia first day at school.
" This sweet and most tcmter-hearted lady wore, as you

may like to know, a gray gown and a blue chiuts apron fasteneil
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' Um •hoaliler* with «rhit« h«ka<U. C>n her head warn k very
bro«d>farimmwl «' >t, low in the crown, and tiiMl by
•ilk ooitU nnder ! hail a creat i)uantity of brown

hair, among which was ouc wuli« atraml o( pray. Tliis nhe hnil

from her youth, I hare be«n tol«l. Tliis robuUioii* hair (->irle<l,

Mid ah* t*"** •eriona bine rv -'
birge and wiilu oiien, •<> that

tha oiaar whit* waa aaen al

look a* of p—*'" -:•—-•—
wall roandr
whataror »L- _ ^^

Fraooh way, mad indeed aba i

apvech thai) waa common amon,
gOudnaaa aeema to me to have bw
naadod naithar thought uor etfort.

he liliiv. aiul won- ii constant
I •' nho was still pliant anil

of fresh prottinoM in

''t. Soiiio 6ai(l it wati a

: « tiRO of her hands in
 of British race. Her
instinctivo, and to have

Her faults, as i think of

them, wat« moatly aneh m ariae from escasa of loving or of noble

mood."
Small wonder that she foare<l no one, neither hor grave

hsahutd nor the crimmeat of inquisitive committoes of Friends.

Wyonw's own lady-love, who, though she had not one perfect

feature, had, notwithstanding, a countenance " so variously

•loquent that no man saw it unmoved," ii, if less original, a

charming portrait of a lady.

The story of the hero's varying fortunes, till, the war being

anded after several years < :'

' '

, Hugh and Darthe became

man and wile, and live<l s i worthily in the threat stone

hwn St Ml i lii.it Uio interest at no time flop's.

Dr. Weir W. ^ our thanks for an ailmirablu piece of

work. Apart ir^ e as an historical novel, the book

raraala certain u i ^ : ...sin American life of which the

modem generation are acaroely conscious.

Marietta's Harria^. By W. E. Norris. Svd., vi.+a%pp.
I»ndon. 1^4)7. Heinemann. 6,-

The excellence of some of Mr. Norris's early stories, the fair

view they i>resented of human nature, adorned with much skill

of characteriration and a somewhat cynical wit, encouraged
ni . : ^ to welcome him a^ a coming Thackeray. L'nforlu-

n  :ia not ahown himsvlf able to maintain the position
« find the reader of his later works can only
ai.i 11 in the wn-e in nhirh Dumas _^/.i called

Seriba itHkakaptan dt* omhrff ^Ir. Nnrris, if he is to be

oompared, as the fasliion is, t- •

ly, can only be called a

nackoray of mArionettc-a. His pupjots dance gaily enough, the

dr»a»os are lively and appropriate, ami the showman's running

commentary on their actions is clover enough ; but the breuth

of life and the touch of spontaneity are wanting. At the i>aine

time, it must be added that Mr. Norris always writes like an
e<? oiitlcman, and his clever and well-bred work is

m thn average level of th»> modem novel. It is only
wiuiii < m witli til and immortals that his

tnforii'i i that he uij-s tempt the reader to

that comparison is a testimnny to hiH ri'al ability. The story now
Iwfora lu i* a good example of his later manner. It deals with the

married life of a beautiful girl, half English, half Italian, who
weds the heir to an Kngliah peerage.

" She is ambitious in an
nimlese sort of way," her lover's father warned him,

" she is

greedy of admirr* - -! she has not l)eon broken to harnes.-!,

like tile average linhwman of your own class." Further,a the i .Is U!,
" her nature was so queer and so ill-

r»(rnl»' le was quite incapable uf distinguishing l>ctwe«n
ri ,'." Withal, she was nut by any means a bad
w npel tn the type whiih is apt to find a husltand
*^ and to pose as the fcmmt infomj/riu
I'T : men. Mr. Norris handles Marietta
with hi* ttsnal akill, and has made a very entertaining book of

the e«

"If J

of you

yon the iiri.i

Strahan arr .

aiiaprint haa c-r«pt into
|

verted into "
below," wu

-ri are a<lmirably skot<.-lie<l. notably
 >od, 8t. Quintin, the mon who,

'im what he thought

"Uffering by telling
• h..\ilinisli IJotty. Itoland

lly s<i convincing. A curious
lori!

'• i-Hkiw
"
has Iwen con-

vliat ludicrous effect.

A Week of Passion ; or, the Dileninm of Mr. GfM>rge
Barton the Younger. By Bdward Jenkins. Svo., :fi\) pp.

London. Xtif!. Bliss. Sands. 6/-

It will be a comfort to most jioople to know that " A Week
of Passion

"
belies its name. To give so good a sUiry such a

title is unwise, for it suggests a class of novel to which Mr.

KdwanI Jenkins has never been, and is not likely to be, a

contributor. The l>ook is, in fact, a capital detective romance.

There is a dark mystery in it, and if the reader ski]>s the

chapters explaining what the mystery is all about, ho will find

the unravelling of it very entertaining. No one save a highly-

placed wrangler or a chief cashier could Ik) expected to grapple
with the pages of figures and financial details in which the

affairs of Lord Selby are sot forth ; but as a comprehension of

these is quite a work of su]ierorogation, no one need complain
of the author's having exercised in this harmless way his mathe-

matical ingenuity. It would, perhaps, bo the more correct to

say that there are several my.iteries, the most soiiHational of

which is the blowing-up of a highly respectable person in broad

daylight at Itogcnt-circus. When wo add that the detectives

who figure in the story leave nothing to bo desired in their eoal,

professional keenness of scent, and cuiinrng, and are as far

removed as possible from the dilettante semi-amatour kind of

person who has been so much with us, the soekor after excite-

ment need hear no more. Once started upon it, he will need no

spur. The fine melodramatic plot will keep his attention firmly

fixed, and when ho has reached the close and shoil a i|uiet tear

of satisfaction over the union of the middlo-closs hero with the

noble heroine, he will find time to reflect upon the neat

character-drawing, and the fact that the story is well written in

addition to being well told.

Stapleton's Luck. By Margery Hollis. Two volmneB.

8vo., 57;) p]). I.oiuli>ii, lart. Bentley. 12,-

Miss Hollis gives us a bad five minutes towards the end of

bar second volume, when, for the space of a chapter or two, it

looks as if
"

Stuplelon's Luck "
waij going to turn out ill all

through. Posiil'U' '^'m 'niy have liesitateil herself. Do not the
fortunes of our • ulion ^0Inctillles hang tioinbling in the

balance, just as <i "f niore Kiilistniitial beings? Can wo not

picture an author saiidled with a ruspnn-'ibility akin to that of

the Home Secretary when the question of a reprieve or commu-
tation has to be faced? Shall the hero recover consciousness

after the injuries tliat the villain has inflicted, or shall hu pass

awaj' and give the author a chance of a han-owinp death-bed
scene? Shall the heroine abandon hope of hor darling's reap-

pearance, and in d. inurry the other man ? What
wonder if novelists 1"

 

urely ago<l when tliev have to
decide siicli matters 111 mc nml death every day of their lives!

F'ortunately, in this case the duath-lwil is spaied us. anil the

story enils cheerfully amid the ring of bells, with all reasonable

prospect of a prosperous future. That this Hlmuld strike a
reader as fortunate is good enough evidence tliat his sympathies
have been aroused. Miss Hollis has a hajipy knack nf telling a

story, and Ralph Stapleton's fortunes can l>e iollowed with

pleasure. Tho pictures of provincial lifo among the petite

bourgeoisie are clover and amusing, and both incidents and
clmractors are luitural and interesting.

The Son of the Czar. By J. M. Graham, (r. 8vo.,

•11>S pp. I>(iiidoii and Now York, 1808. Harper & Bros. 6/-

Aloxis, tho son of Peter the Groat, is tho personage who bears

the title role of this l)Ook. It is perhaps worth noticing as a
serious essay in historical romance of tho kind afTectud by Lord

Lytton, in which the plot is drawn from the actual events
enacte<i on tho stage of history, and tho characters are the lead-

ing actors thomaolvoa. As a incaiis of iinprpssing facts upon tho
raind • '

' ' ' '

i certain value, oven if

their tho scientiliu h.storian.

But Mr.' r.iiiiiiu IB ;iu :i i.\ iL i ii .^i-i. i : ond his story, u gloomy
ono at the best, has little of the |>icturenque or tiie humorous
to giv6 it relief. Tho knowledge which might bo gHined from
this book of tho latt«r years nf Peter's roign wimlil be better

than no knouleilge at all : but some passages, as thn iliisitrijition
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of Eudoxia, the Trnvr's finit wife, in n-'

publiu uuknowliKt^iiiunt of Catliorino lut Uvi

oain|iiii){ii oil tliii I 'ruth, uru, to aay tl

liiHtoiy, whilii ttie (li|;iiilio(I uixl courtly '

boarH iiH littlu rusumblaiiuu to the rMkl l'«it«r an i i j^.un

and of

iluriiii;

th«
th«
.r,l«

u Katjrr.

thu
Poo

The Dorringrton Deed Box. liy Arthur Morrison.
IlluNlnitcd. Kv..., iv.+:«>M pp. lA.mlon, 1«»7.

Ward, Lock, and Co. 6-

The Crime and the Criminal. My Richard Marab.
lUuwtraU'd liy ll.inild rilTunl. Hv..., vi. (-:{|(lpp. I/.iuloii. lHjr7.

Ward, Lock, and Co. 8

What Mr. St«vuii8on callud " thu ilutixtivi) tlint IhiTu in in

all of us
"

purlmpti iiccoiiiits for thu ptiruiiiiiul voguu >>( thu talon
of crimo which thu olovumoss of ouo or two writvrH haa lati'Iv

again poriuitted to find a pittcarioua footing on thu !iIo|M"
literature. In the form of what thoy call in .Aniuriou "

t

dimu novel," indued, thu dotuctivo story is alwayx with uh. Tliu

Beorut of its popularity ia udundmitud in the wull-known
anocdoto which roprusentB the tyjucal Btruut urchin as

to invest in a piipur with " a nilliistrution and a .

murder "
in it. J<ut it ia only ut occasional inturvnU llmt

detective story n.scoiids from thu hookKtall of the cutter to

oirculnting liU-iirv, nnd evun thu ehelvus of the hook-lovor.

in .\nierica, (Jaboriau and Uoisgohuy in I''rancu, Charles Kuado
and Wilkiu Collins in i'liigliiiid havu all shown whiit can ' i•<
with flioso records of "

coniplicatod but iiituiisuly int

crime." Thu inventor of Sherlock II oliiies may curtail..

to find a plaou liosi<le thoiii, although the ingenuity of his con-

ception has buuii somewhat olwcurud liy a crowd of inoro or le*s

succuNaful imitators. Mr. Morrison, however, ha.s hit upm a

comparatively new dovicu in the volume now before us. Hitnerto
the detective of fiction, Dupiii, Loco(|, or Holmes, has ha<l for

liis aim " to defend society, to deracinate occult and powerful
evil," as I'aul Somerset describes it. Hut Mr. Morripon's hero
is a privatu iiKpiiry agent, somewhat akin to Wilkiu Collins's

Bashford, who uses his detective ability, with entiro f
'

from scruples, in thu interest of his own pocket. His  

object was ' to got hold of as much of other people's |'ii>.iii-

business as possible, and to know exactly in what ciipboanl to

find every man's skeU'ton." He is certainly an amuiting
Bcouiulrel, and his adventures may ea.iily boguilu an hour .«r two.
Mr. Marsh has also invuntod a novel form of hero for his book,
which contains a Murder Club based on the Suicide Club of the
" Now.\rabian Nights." The story ia more extravaganza, but It is

ingeniously constructed and cleverly written. The hero is even

syinpatliutiu, in spite of his singular lack of any moral sense.

Mr. Marsh kuups up tho thrill throughout his book, which is

likely to be read with avidity by all who bi-gin it.

There need be no fear tliat any story by Mr. Guy
Boothby will be lacking in incident. '•

SiiEii,.\ McLkod '

(Skelfington) is not so full of lurid sensation us the Dr. Nikola
books, but it is a cajiital tale, packed with exciting scenes
and situations strung together by a iiractisod hand and seldom

failing of their elfuct. Mr. Uoothhy gives us a picture of Queens-
land in tlio early days of thu colony, and what with horse-stealing
and lioniicide, Uush-tiivs and floods, steoplecl.asing and tisticutfs,

with a little love-making thrown in by wav of yoast, the lover of

adventure pets full value for his money.—fevery ospect of modem
life is rellect«d sooner or later in fiction, and tho revival of

interest in the getting of gold has naturally credited a certain
demand for tales of the diggings and tho lields. Afr. H. V.
Macllwaino in " Thk Twii.iomt Rkek *ni> other Storie.s

(Fisher Unwin) supplies it as well as most writ<'r8 in thi.i kind.
He tells in a racy style of incidents in the rush for fortune,
and in tho life of camps and half-baked communities, and most

people, being unable to judjre of its accuracy, will be content to

accept his picture as siifliciently true to nature The prospect is

not so alluring as to increase greatly the number of passengers
for Klondike, but the stories are read.ible and come at an

opportune moment.— Lady Helen Craven's '• Notks ok a Misir-
LovKR "

(Ik'utlev) arc notes in the form of short tales, mostly
about the opera and operatic singers. In their way they are
well done, and Lady Helen Craven is. like the supj>osed narrator,
an enthusiast who knows her milieu For the unniiisicol there is,

perhaps, a little too niu:;h music, but as a set-otT to this (which
to many people will of course be tho main charm of thu bot»k)
there is a good allowance of story, and here and there a welcome
touch of humour—a quality that enthusiasts too often manage
entirely to disptmso with.

MILITARY.

Ry Charles 8. Ryan, m n..
John 8>n(1—, M .\. <ix<>n.

Murray. O/-

Under the R'
"

'"

U.M. l-^lin., ill I'

aixolin., tlTi pp. l...U!l.u, !'<',.

The Battleflelda of Thenaly. Uy Sir BlllaAahmMUl-
Bartlett, .M.l'. (i|x511n.. MOpp. Luudun. UiUT.

Murray. O,-

Reflections on the Art of War. By Briirr.-Oeneral
R. C. Hart. V.C.. C.B. 71 xWm., :*ll pp. Limaun, ixn.

Clo'wres.
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not diMgne wit' -
.

"
; but be had a schemo nf his own,

And " li«*dl«M t 1 M>h»m» WAR piitirvly futile." When
«t length the

]

-'" Ottoman nrmy, with a

reneaUng rifb* a: taken fri>ni tho enoniy,
fell into tlM bana* •>! tnv «.jr(>«K nnry, .tnu>nt be
mxfmmtetd oaa only be deerribe<1 as a ^onerous.
The eaptvre was, howprer, a Rreat antuUii^t' t» the
Ore«k canae, ainoe Sir Kllis was enahUnl to ex)<rvs.<i liis
" MBtiBMnta "

nt "•"•> >.....th to the Kinc, and hi* •'
jilan

in almoat all i i with his Majt^ty'f< ajiproviil,
aitit in »..in* p>'. il approval." At ConBtantinojilo
t- waa r»ct 1  a (list'nction which, as ho |M>ints
«•! '. -. alwavs . I Amba!isaclors : I ut nlthouch the
SultMi " eeemea w aa was c<>rtainly natural, the
"

plan
" waa lees fu in-oiveil than at Athens. Whilu

'The Battlefields of liiuM-aly
'' cannot Ut said to udtl to the

•um of our political or military knowU-d^-e, transparent simjilicity
and unconscioiu humour combine to render it distinctly
attractive. I'nforlunatoly nothing is nuite so simple a.t the
Eastvrn question an'!

"
<luct of military operations appear

to Sir Kills Ashmeai<
Thes«c->nd and (•ii:..i_..'i . <liti»n of Kricadier-General Hart's

excellent '• KeHections «n the Art of War "is a welcome
addition to military literature. In breadth of handling,
•oaad oonunon-sense, and wi<le research, the book supplies
• needed antidote to some modern tendencies. There is a
•ebool which appears to recard the lessons uf the Franco-
Oermnn War as all-sufficing, and seeks to base military teaching
HI' -idemic analysis of selectetl epiiuKles. Colonel Hart,
oi r hand, re<-ogiiizes fully that the tirst object should
b' :.-ate principles, that circumstonces never exactly
r<

; elves,and that tlieancient masters of the art of war have
not !"'<M cii'ihrone<l by the adojition (f ,

• riHcs. If Najioleon
could learn from Ciesiir, Scipio, and . so can we, and it

mi •'* '  

'-iriy argued that the lon.mioTi-i under which the
li: y is accustometl to make war approximate more
ct •«•' • ''• !( world than to the exigencies upon
w Ueen brought t<> bear. It is, therefore,
a . . the author endeavours to construct by
f t references to the exiicrienco of all ages. It
rt Mso of Bcalo ifi infr'«Iuce(l in military operations,
tl • replaces tact ~is, and that moral qualities
a.-' eiiorni'iiis in , to which they are entitled.
Coloui;! Hart eren includeit an interesting chapter on " The
Fortune of War,"' in which he shows that accident may ruin the
U-"

' md ilctermino the issue of a cam-
p-i itioii might perhaps have been

•Ji :.>.
 

i fiu L'"ncr:il," wrote L<inl Wolsoley,' " mind's eyt- .
~' • • f. re him the whole scene

tl  ...^..n rt. who cannot, as it

W' dissolving views,
all .

, .,j^.; . , ,iy, an attack on an
*'i . lacks a 1 which no amoant of
at V." It 1 : t no general, however

this •• natural quality
"
except in the most

 could possibly liavo picture<l in a series of
t lie

•
phases

"
of the attack of the positions at

or (Jravelotte ? What study will enable the
'e the tumultuous movements of masses of

br
ill

di-
Wnt
iti

ni'

n>

u. •

who may Im-

ShoI.
Ik

I.

los of country— movements liable to be
' '1 at any moment by the enemy's action or by
t*! commanders ? Only in a formal advance,

"

;tll front in open ground against an enemy
U[>on to remain pnsitive, can succe.tsivo
•• f'fm a mental picture. As an intro-

r and a summary of iirinciples which
-tive conduct of military oiMjrations

nothing eouid be better than these " Reflectiotu."

LAW BOOKS.

(1) RullQf Cases ; urr>ui)fi-<l. annotated, and edited by
Robert Campbell. M .\.. I{»rnsi4-r.at-I^w, and Advixnte of
*•" ^ •

'>' other iiieinlM-rH of the H«r ; with
•^"""' _; Hmiw ne. Vols. I. to Xll. ( Alwuidon-
nient Iml.-ninity). I'nre Zim. net prr vol. Addenda, Table of
<«».•«, and Index to Vol- I i- X. Priw- 2flM. net. I»ndon,
Btfxttut and H<>ns, Ltd.

(2) The Law of Torts, iiy Sir Frederick Pollock,
Bart. 6tb FUlilion. I>>nd<m, Ht«?%-en« iiml .Sons, ]^t«l. IhJiT.

Price Ss.

(») Rogrers on Bleotlons. Vol. I. Ile>ostrntion, Parlia-

montnry, .Municipal, and I>k«I Uoveiniiifnt, includiiiK the
I*mrtice in H.gistiation .\p|..al.-i, with Appendices. &o. 10th
Kditlon. Hy Maurice Powell, llairisteiwit-ljiw, one of the
HevisiiiK Hanistei-s on the Soulh-l<ji«tem t'inuit. London,
.Stevens and .Sons, Ltd., IWi. I'ri<-e 21s.

Mr.Oanii bell's RvLiHo Cares (1) is one of the most ambitioua
and oui;ht to Iw. when it is complete, one of the most generally
useful legal works which the present century has produced The
leading case methinl of exhibiting the theory and practice of
the law has always been a nopiilar one with the legal |irofossion
ami with legal authors both in this country and in America. But
with the exceptions of Comyiis' iJiijnit, the last edition of
which was published in 1ST2, and," to some slight extent,
Saunders' tifporU, of which the latest edition ajipeared in

1846, no Olio has attempted to cover the vast lield of

English law quite on the linos on which Mr. ('am]ibcll is

working. Mo.^t of his forerunners have conlincd their attention
to special deimrtments of law. This is the characteristic, for

exainplo, of such well-known standard treatises us Smith, White
and Tudor, and Finch. Again, the general practice has been to
take one leading case after another, without regard to the
alphabetical arrangement of their subject matter. Jn respect of
each of these points, Mr. CumplK.-ir8 work is justitie(l by an
important difference. He applies the leading case method to the
wholedomain, not only of Knglish, but also—with the compe-
tent aid of Mr. Irving Browne—of .American law ; and he
imparts cohesion to the entire |>ublication by treating the heads
of law, c<miing within its purview, in strictly alphabetical onler.
The advantages of this hitter part of the plan are not inconsider-
able. It is logical : it jirevents any subject that deserves dis-
cussion from being oi'erlooked : and it makes information as to
all the great hoa<l8 of law rea<lily accessible without troubling
tha reader to ransack his memory for the names of the "

ruling
cases

"
relating to them - a point on which not a little diver-

gence of opinion might exist—or to consult an index, always an
irksome task, oven when it is such an excel lent one as Mr.
Mansoii has prepared for the first ten volumes of the scries.

And if the conception of Jlulin;/ Ca»e.i is good, the same must
be said for most of the matter contained in it. No better work
of the kind will be found anywhere in Knglish legal literature
than the not«'S on •'Administration,"

"
Agency,"

"
Carrier,""

Contingent Uemainders," dealt with under "
Estate,"

(by Mr. A. E. Randall), "Dihtress,"
"

D<vmicil,"
" Kase-

ments." " Evidence,"
"
Highway

"
(hy Mr. Austin F. Jenkin),

aii<l
" Husband and Wife." Al first sight, the bound which

the work takes in v<d. XII. from " Executor "
to '•Indemnity

"

strikes one as rather precipitate. But a reference to Mr.
3Iaiison's Index, which not only deals with the grouiul covered

by vols. I.-X., but indicates the headings in subsequent volumes
where matter not yot disposed of will bo treated, has satistied

us that, so far, no subject of importance has been jiasaed
over. Mr. Irving Browne's notes on the American case
law are in general excellent. Those appende<l to Thr Qufm
r. Tol'on (vol. VIII., pp. 41-(>U) are particularly valuable
as a statement of the American law as to »7i<-ii.i rra. There
is, however, discernible here and there in liulinij Caxrn, an
element of hasty and inaccurate workinanshii) which ought
to be eliminated. The most generous allowance must bo
made for the difliculty of editing such a work as this, and no
critic would lay stress on incidental shortcomings, eiTors, nr
omissions. But it is rather startling to tind such a familiar case
as .Viiiuoni r. Dowjlut figariiig as JHniujinif r. huvijUis, both in
the text (vol. I., p. 2t>5) and in the index (p. 158), and tho case
of The Tahinutcte I'ermaneut linililiii'j Hocietii r. Kiiiijld cite<l

(vol. III., p. 427) without a word of allusion to tho pro-
visions in tho Buihiing Societies Act, 181(4, which get
rid uf it, so far as incorporated building s<K'i«tii*8 are con-
cerned. Moreover, it is ditlicult to justify tho failure of tho
author of the notes on contractual cajiacity (see vol. V'l., p. 74)
to allude to the question whether, in view of Lord Eshcr'a

judgment in Ttkt Imjirrial Loan t'onipany r. iStmie
(| 1892]

I Q.U. 609. anil duly noted in vol. VI. at p. 74) the distinction
drawn by Mullim r. C'urnruUj-—which is solecte<( as the '•

ruling
case

"— l>otween executory and exocute<l contia*;ts, when the"'"*' ''act is in issue can any longer Ix' maintainu<l.
there for the staUtment (vol. VIII.,p. 41) that

..._ -. ,- .sc<l by the .Iiid ..« rin Macnaughton's case)," establish that the respo; .,{ «,] insane! person must
depend utxm his

y>ower
to li u between right anil wrong."

\ note of this kind is worse than useless. In tho tirst place,
the few critical words in the tost of responsibility i)re8cril)ed

by the Judges in the case in question are terms of art. They
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oannot be paraphrasoil, ami they ought tint to b* oit«Nl without
referunois to tlio oontrovurnioii m to their ^

rity, iinil
iico|)u,

in which tho Into Mr.
took HO proiniuunt ii purt. in thi.> hi<coii<I ,.,„<>, inu .hk
riun which mulcox tliu criminal ri<i<poii>iilii|ity of thu iniuiiio

(loiwml upon
" tho power to (liHtin^uiiili rij^ht anil » >

won luid down by Sir .>ami>N MaimliKld on tht< i

ItollinKhani, in 1812, for tlio murder of Mr. I'orooval,
in roulity sot asido by tho " viowB

"
which aro alluKod in

the noto to havo oNtabliiiluHl it, and which suhiititutml for it thn
Bouudor modern tc«t- viz., did thu pri«onor know thn •

and ijuality
"

of thu particular net with wliich ho wax '

\Ve call attention to thcMo matturs in no Hpirit of caj)ti.ai;i

oriticisui, but fruiii a sincoro desire that thu
utility of a nioHt

valuable work nhould not bo niarrwl by liloinishcii which .

' ' '

avuidu<l. It only romaina to lio adilcd that tho priii'

bindinK of liutinij Cimp.'i aro as oxcullunt as its plan nu'i ii^

general oxocution.
Of Sir Frctlorick Pollock's treatise on The l,\\v or

ToitT.s (2), which has run tlirough four inlitions in ten years,
and is now entering on a fifth, it is Bu|icrflu>nis to say auv tliine

by way of );eiiertil criticism, save that it is not only ini-

bly tho best work that has been written oii the subject,
a contribution of i>ermanont value to the history, tho philonophy,
and tho practice of Kn^lish law. In tho present edition all

the current leadinj; doci.sions relative to torts havo been
noti>.'Bd down to and including those reported in August ; and
Chapter First—dealing with the nature of tort in general—has
been recast in a simiiler form. This is a clianj^e which will be
welcomed not by those students alone who a|)pr('a('h the book
for tlie lirst time. In tho earlier editions .'-ii- Frederick Pollock
elaborated his dotinitiou— or rather " normal idea "—of a tort

by a
1
rocoss of nej-ativo exhaustion. Tho motho<l was strict ly

soientitic, and its application, one need Fcarcely say. was illus-

trated and fortified by a skilfid use of the wealth of historic

loarnlnK which Sir Frederick Polb ck has at his command. Hut
the train of reasoning could not 1)0 perfectly followed without a

dogreo of concentration of thought which taxml the ordinary
professional reader's energies .ind tinio somewhat severely. In
the new editi'vn the lending conceptions are stated more directly
and simply ; and the reader lias the advantage of commencing
his stiiily of the chapter with a general view of tho field covered

by tho law of torts before him.
Ill spim of the somewhat unconnected manner in which new

edition.s of its several voliimi'S apjiear, and, it may Ik- added, of
a certain want of system in the arrangement of the whole work,
K<MTr.KS onFJi.kitions (;!) is deservedly recognized as the standani

authority on all ipiestions of election law. How emphatic its

approval by the legal profession has lieon is demonstrate<l by
the fajt that Vols. 2 and :'., which aro edited by Sir. S. H. Day,
and which are a complete treatise on the law of elections and of

election petitions, have respectively leached a 17th edition :

while tho 10th edition of tho lirst volume, for which Mr. Maurice
Powell IS responsible, and which is concerned solely with tho

registration of voters now lies In-fore us. Since the publication of I

the last editiiin of this volume, tho Local ({overiiment Act. 181(4,

lias imssed creating a new class of parochial voters, who now
elect guardians and the members of the jmrish council, and, in

tho Metropolis, the vestrymen and auditors, and. except in

boroughs, the menitH'rs of the <listrict council. The present
volume includes the law as to tho registration of these electors.

'

Several other changes of importance have Iwen made. The deci-

sions of tlie old election committees, which are useless as pre- !

cedents and have been largely superseded by judgments of the *

superior Courts, have been omitted. On theother hand spnce has
been found for Irish andScotch decisions, to which the Engl i.i he 'I'Urt 8

in administering tho registration law now attjich very con.siderable

weight. Some new forms have been added— it would be an im-

provement, by the w.iv, to subsequent editions if tie headings
in the appendix of forms were set out serintim in the table of

i

contents. And last, but not least, the dates of all cases referre«l

to are given either in the text or in the foot-notes. The new-

edition of this volume is a piece of thoroughly "ood workman-

ship.
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THE L.\TE DE.VN OF LLAXD.IFF.
The death of Dean \'aughan removes not so much a great

figure from tho world of literature as a living example of the

practical value, whether to the individual character or to

society at large, of the liberal and balanced judguient which is

yet prolo'indl> wiiioli »

remarkable p.
. . but a

value to theological htcratnre.

PASCUAL DE GAYAKGOS.
Tlie death, on the 4th inst., of Don Pasoual de Ctaviingos y

Arce is a vesy serious loss to Anglo-Spanish literature and

bibliography ;
and the net result Ol his life-long labour, as
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in hi* pabliahad rolnmM, is auch m to Moure him a rerjr

hifh pl«M in th« Ut«r»ture of hi* eountry. II.
' mat

8«rill« on Jnn* 21. 1800, tha

Mcbot, a Spanish offioer. ^"
Tnxye* to complet* hi* ed
wards at Pari*, whar* I.
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*n<l il itiii:.' Iiis ((av lioro :
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and after-
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d for a time,

I'll, of Koiincl

. on his return to
'

.kHury, and in 1833
•> liiu Kiiiei^'U oUioti, a post which ho

,
wtien political events and the t'arlist

to return to England. He resi.U-d hero

inir t4> ma4;aKinea. roviewg (inclMilin^ the
' '' 'of literary society.

.. and fornuKl the
• ^-

lisli liite-

iho Koval
.: s '

H'is-

in two volumog,

|K)int<.>d Professor
the University of

in 1881 ho becameh.

:•: .\ .r. .it.-il at
nlii .1 luui. 1S72 ;

lion, but held the post »idy for a short
. having elooti-d him Senator, which

l»irector8hip. The great work
r.iti, the work least known to the

.0 c'.uluiuation of the " Calendar uf Letters,
te PajK'rs." relating to the negotiations be-

'urve<l in the arohivesat iJimaiicas

li. work was commenced by Gustav
• .1. iv death at tile wretched village of

It, would have indefinitely |>OBtponed a
•(li..,Y l,.ii for Don (iayilnfjos. To this

. lumes, w hich date from 1873
II 7,*J00page» imjierial octavo,

oi affairs from l.'>2.~> t^i 1542 Ue
MSS. ill the itritish Museum, of

cotupnitini; about 3.000 pages of matter,

appeared fr-^m 1S«7 t<> 1W)3. To Owen Jones's work on " The
Alhambra <

'

'^'4, he contributed an historical notice of

the Kings - ^ ; f"r the Hakliiyt Society he translated,
in 1888,

" Tlio filth L<>tter of Cortes to the Emjieror
Gbarlaa V." ; and he e<lited John Foster's " Chronicle of

JaBMS I., King of A.ragon," 18.%). The foregoing form the

£nid>*h portion of his life-work. To Spanish literature he was
a •  • -:i..,.„..

vii'ludinp, in adilition to the translation

<,• ued,
•' Memorial del Moro liaris,"

J- " F.^i..ii..l" in 11> volumes; to

A pafiolos" ho contributed
tl,-

. ,
,,, Biblioiilos E8i>afioles,"

of Madnd, he contribnt«<i eight mora.

SIR PETER LE PAGE RKN'OUF.

Sir Pet«r Le Psjge Renouf, who until 1801 was Keeper of the

Kcrptian and Assyrian Antiquities in the Britisli Museum, was
ofa (ttiamaajr family. During his Oxford career, in 1H42, he

joined the Roman Church, and his first work, written at the age
of 19, was a book on " The Doctrine of the Catholic Church in

Knjiland on tha Eucharist." " He began, however," to quote Tlie

Time* ot October 18,
" to pay si>ecial attention to Eastern

laniriags* ; was in 1856 appointed by Dr. Newman to a profes-
•Ofwiip in tha Catholic Lniversity of Ireland ; and about the

time ha became one of the editors of the Home' '' '
 

'

.

'

'ize his ctudies,
.'ted much time
• of Ancient

]
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W(i iiiKltTdtand that H«r Mi»ji»ty hu now givon har final

appiovftl of tlio work on which Mr. Richard tlolmxii hui boail

t'ugagetl, ontitlotl
" Qmiun Vioturin." Tim .In|iniitiKe jiniMir

oditiiiii of Uie work will bo publiiihoil by Mo-mrn. Ontipil »l tho

l>ogiiiiiinK of Novemlior, »iul tho fine-papor •dition will bo imuly

about throo wevks lat«r.

• « • •

The Duko of Athnll hiui rocoiitly oomph't<3<l a work

ontitlotl
" Clironiolus of tho AthoU iiiiil Tiillibnnlinu Fiimilio!*,"

ill four vohimos ({iiartu, printed, wo uiiilorxtaiid, for private
circulation only.

  • •

A facsimile of tho Trafnlnar numbor of Thr Timm which

apponroil on Novonihor 7 in lH<)r> has btxin issuud from Thr Tiinr.t

Ollico for tho Navy Loiiruo. Tho fiioilitios thon cxistinj; for tho

despatch of nnws across land and soa oidy allowed tho Ailmiralty
to roroive aftor an intorval of 1(5 days tho news of a victory
which criishod, not indi'od tho power of Napoleon, for Trafalpar
wa.s (piickly followed by Austorlitz, but tho oMonsivo i)ower of

his Empire against England.
« « « •

Tt was not, however, tho victory of tho British fleet that

fiUod tho minil of Admiral Oollinewood when ho ponno<l tho

despatch given in full ni TIf 2'iiiK-.< of Novomber 7, or, indood. the

mind of the llritish nation, so much as, to use tho words of tho

do^piiton,
" tho loss of a hero whoso name will be immortal and

his memory ever dear to his country."

Tho rest of tho papuT is tilled with reports from Europe, qiving
details of the movemonta of armies and tho policy of (iovurn-

monts in the face of tho groat oomuKm danger from Franco.

Foreign politics, in fact, were at the moment so urgent that

they occupy tho first leading article, leaving tho victory of

Nelson and his death to l>o dealt with in tho second. It is worth

noting th:it there is nothing in tho p;ipor to show that the

English public took, at any rato at that particular moment, tho

slightest interest in literature.

It is not an inauspicious coincidence that our 6rst numbor

appears on tho annivorsarj- of the birth of Francis Lord

Jert'roy, tho chief i>ionoer of indopemlont criticism of contem-

porary literature, and, as Mr. Leslio Stephen has called him,
one of the best mlitors that over managed a Review.

JofTrey was not indeed the founder of the Review with

which his name is connected, and which has called into being
such a vast numbor of similar periixlioiils. He dedicated his

collected essays to Sydney Smith as the " the original projector
of tho Kdinhuri/h /iVi'ifiii.

" Nor was he editor from the first

beginning of tiie Review. It was originully nuinaged
" in com-

mittee," and if anybody could be ciiUod the Mditor it was. again,

Sydney Smith, who insisted on tho conspirators repairing

singly and secretly to tho oHice, which was " a dingy room off

Wiilison's printing oftico in t'raig's-close." Hut it was found

necessary to appoint Jed'rey solo responsible editor in a very
short time. Its success was immediate and striking. Published in

1802, its circulation in 1808 was about "J.OOO, and in 18U ha»l

reached 13,0lX)—a very considerable numlwr for a periodical

published in the nortliern capital 89 years ago and devoted to

serious criticism.

The completion of the third volume of tho Historical English
Dictionary roioived a fitting recognition at the dinner civen at

Oxfonl by the V'iee-Clianoellor, on tho llth iiist. Dr. Murray's
account of the inception of thii Dictionary from tho year 1857,

when Dr. Trench first pointed out the necessity of such an

undertaking, down to the year 1882, when Dr. ^lurray himself

began the work with the help of the Universitj- of Oxford, the

Clarendon Pre.-ss, tho Philological Society, a multitude of co-

adjutors in ditl'orent parts of tho country, and a store of gonio

two million quotatiiuis pigeon-hole«l for use, iias already been
recorded more or less fully in the daily papers. We join in the

congratulations which tho public owes to Dr. Murray and Mr.

Henry Hradley for the sound judgment and indefatigable

industry they have <lisplayed, and in tho sntisfac'ion which all

scholars must feel at tho wisdom of the I'niversity which has
devoted its funds to so valuable a form of research.
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•r»>-> •^rivl by Mr. Lvti«1«ii» nt ihe ,>W (question
" Shkll we

-,, iM—tt
'

r* of Calvirloy hi«

5, , oa Alex: which i» instinct

^. . «>( Uio Lovvr k'lUU i'otm. It Wgan, if we

rv: . in this vein :
—

Irr, vir rliiru«, »ixit io orbe,

. nu puKnaril, robot* forti*.

onl of the conqueror's career in a spirit of

<n. thus :
—

:• . •lericto* morte trsmendm,

not, carte mors borride re* e«t.

• • • *

;- ;. ;., •1,..
«tyle of " Tentavi muinlum" (" I've tried

,!• Ixiv who, no doubt untirelv to his own
^:. 1

" ^\'o knew tho nierrj- world waa round,"

IucuimIuu mundiuu cognovimus eue rotunduin.

tl.

As an apt commentary on the work on his father's

life wh- ' ' •' '"  '— " •"<( comi>lete«l comes n little

^rork < vson, published by Messrs.

li fi..' isly with thf great biography
« II."

'• The Ago of Tennyson
'

is i^h Literature, edited by Pro-

feMor Hales, ami it has bei-n iirecode 1 by similar v<ilumeii on

Milton. Dryden, Pope, and Wonlsworth, or rather on the perio<l8

in which each one of tho.'^j poets was tho chief literary figure.

Mr. H. Frank Heath has undertaken the »;;e of Alfred, Professor

Halea himself that of Chaucer and SlmkesiHjare, and Mr. Thomas
Seocombo that of .Johnson.

' '"

ijihy which we notice elsewhere,
f. his father showed as to the spell-
11 I. HI. Ill -j. .iking of the early poems ho calls

t. did the author of them on the titlo-pago of

ti.. ..i..^^ ..
 "i'lished in 1R42, containing

'• Morte d'Arthur,
Dora, and i." Hy 18r>!t the form Idyll was adopted ;

but it is ci.r t in the line in the " Princess" :
—

I bflanl hrr turn the \»g« : ahr found a small Sweet Idyl,

the ••ril li.i-i .iln-.ivs rimaiiicd as it was first written.

Mr. 1.
i,,|.l.- .Scotfs •

Ii<H.k Sales of the Year 18:»7
"

will be

n.iily 111 >•<• tid^r. It will contuin indexes of names and sub-

jecf. peni- 'Mi-tion, notes, and, as a now feature, a notice

of three . American book sales. The publishers are

Messrs. George Ivll and Sons.

• • * «

" Hollandia," a Dutch weekly for all Hollanders abroad,
will be

I
ir

 '

.t 110, St. Martin's-lane, London, W.C., on

Satunlay, 6. It will be conducted by Mr. J. T.

<>rein, and jii^>!i ./<>,ianua Volz will be tlie asaistant editor.

T List Diarv and Naval Handbook, anew pub-
licati' : to form a S'aval Annual, in conjunction with
I>«an'a Koyal Navy Ijist, reeonling the progress of the British

Navv. It will contain a Summary of the Year's Naval Progress,
by I*rofe«sor J. K. Laugbton, the Navy Kstimates for 18i)7-U8, a
<'alen<larof Naval Kvents, the Naval Honours and Obituary fur tho
Year, a Full Account of tho Celestial Phenomena for 1898, with
notes, tables, articles, &c.

Messrs. Macmillan announce for publication ''The Scientific

Paiiers of T. H. Huxley," in four volumes. These will con-
'

* '
t!io most port''

' from tho journals »f scientific

jnafAxiuwi, ar jiiblications. They will bo
troll.' > I'fofeMor Mieluivi koxi^-i.

Mr. Bernard P. Grunfell, who, in conjunction with Mr.
*">••' >^ II..... -K 1 .!.„ .. < ' our Lonl," has

I. tho mo<lorn
r "

yiiccliUB, for the
lion Fund for

1
 ' (four chapters

entury. Mr. Froudo
I by these authors," '"» - o Logia,'' apiwara lu the current numlier of

Md.lurtt .

Messrs. Macmillan bare issued a little pampblot describing
the new premises they are taking in St. Martin 's-stroot. The
site is an interesting one. Onoe there stiod there an old

Kalleriml inn, tho Nag's Head. Stryj* (17-t>) describes St.

Martin 's-street as "
fronting upon I.ieico8ter-fiel(ls and fulling

into HedL'c-lano, a handsome ooen place, with very good build-

ings for the generality, and well inhabited.'' It was in a house

on tho east side of St. Martm's-stroot that Sir Isaac Newton
lived lietweon tho years 1710 and 1726, and in the same houso

Dr. liurney resided at a later periixl, and his daughter, Fanny
Bumoy, wrote " Kvelinu "

there.

»    

Mr. H. J. Morgan has long been well known in Canada as an

exjH'rienced and capable cluonicler of lives and of events, and

probably no man in tho Dominion has done more than ho has

in the deiiartnient of biography and bibliogropliy. His
" Celebrated Canadians "

appeared nmro than a ipiarlor of a

century ago. He is now issuing a '' Canadian Men and Women
of the Time," which should prove a serviceable book of reference

both in England and Canada.

« « • «

Among other architectural works Messrs. Hatsford announce
a book on Stained and Painted lilass.by Mr. Lewis Day, entitled
" Windows."

•   •

Mr. H. M. Stanley, in his few words of preface to a new and

cheaper edition of In Dakkkst Africa (Sampson Low, 58.),

says his principal object in consenting to this reissue of his

fascinating narrative has been toextt)n(Tknowle<lge of Kquatorial
Africa and to enable a wider circle of readers to take an intel-

ligent interest in '" the developments that are being constantly
matle there by tho Congo State, Groat Britain, and (iermany,
tho three Powers that aro now in ixissession of the legions
traversed by our expedition." Mr. Stanley does not think the

work in its new form can be '' remunerative to either author or

publishers," but really there does not seem to bo any need for

B-.:ch a gloomy and self-denying
forecast. On the contrary, tho

venture ought to pay well, tor there must be a large class of

readers stilt unacijuainted with " In Darkest Africa," as well as

many who road tho book at tho time of its publication, but will

be very glad of the opportunity offered them to possess it. It

is unnecessary now to sing the praises of this striking
record of

awondciful achievement. All wo need do is to mention that it

bas been subjected to thorough revision and ]iarti.ll re-arrango-

ment, with the result that tho interest of the story of Kiiiin

Pasha's relief is now sustaineil even better than when it first

appeare<l seven years ago.

« « « «

Signer Negri, whoso new l)ook of essays is included in our

listof publications, is one of the most brilliant of Italian essayists.

He has, in addition to his literary reputation, considerable

political influence, having for many years been mayor of Milan

and a Deputy. Ho is now a member of tho Senate. His essaj'S

have recently been placed on tho Index in spite of their author's

tendency towards clericalism.

« « * «

Hermann Ruhr, tho Austrian critic who has espoused the

cause of Maeterlinck, and preached it with much iiersuasiveness

to the German-siioaking world, has recently |>ubli.ilie<l a volume

of critical studies of mo<lei-n writ«'rs under the title of " Renais-

sance." He represents the progressive nuKlerns, ospocially those

of Vienna, since ho api oals in the first jilaco to the literary

public of that cajiital through his weekly journal. Die Xeit, and

endeavours to kindle its enthusiasm for his liberal ideas. Some
of the most int I .Miys in the Iwiok are those which deal

with E. T. A. I , Sailier Masocli, (ieorg von ()mpte<la,

l.«ura 3Iarholiii, .ioiiiiiina Ambrosiiis, and Kikarda Huch.

 « • «

Readers of Oormon fiction will lie intcrost<«l in a series of

stories by Austrian writers eiititlo<l
"

Er/.alilungon aus Oestor-

reich
"

(Leipr.ig ;
H. Mover). Tho finst place among them

roust be given to Adolf I'icliler with " Allerlei Geschiditeii

aus Tirol," ond "
Jochrauten," which contain very faithful and

living descriptions of the Tyroleso.

• « * •

The literature of peace has lieen much Bcofrc<1 at in Germanv,
but it is already considerable in that country, and is constantly

growing. Tho last accession to it is a volume entitled " Pax
Vobiscum," by H. Newesely and A. Ronk (Munich and Loip/.ig :

August Schupp). The little book includes a number uf {jucms,
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lei;t>nda, viaionM. and to forth, kll pointing ths Mm* roormi—
that war and ciiiullin); hIiduM bo aloilinlu-d. Hnnn of Ht-rr

Itoiil<'M iiotiinH huvti nireailv bcon traiislutixl into ^'^l>noh and

Engliah by aymiiathiKoiH wit^ liis viuwa.

« « • •

Thti extraordinary rovivnl of intoreat in Nnjioleon liiinaparto
is l>y no nieanM oxhau.ite<l. Fn?clt?rio ManHon lini< bruiiiiht out

(lUirol.l'ariB) a voliimu ontltltKl
" Mariu WawluHka," in wliicli arv

published a numbur of lutterH written by Na|Milcon I. to thu
PoliHh Countens wlio bfcann- the ninthrr of C'l'iint Wawb'ski.
Tliti voluiiio iH illuRtrati'd l)y Harold and Nittii. ami iiiajiiHirvntly
tho first of a sorius to \tv i-ntitltHl " Loa Maitrus««» du Nap<doon.

« « « «

It ia pr>d)al>lo that " TiOv Hoia do la Kuo," the novel at
which (lyp ia n^w working, in another nnti-Sumitiu aoriea of

skntchua, for thu C'ointooao do Martul, ourioualy ciinu;;!!, ia one
of tho moat uxteciniMl authors of tho gruat oublialiinK houao,
Caluiann Lovy, but tho tirin, tlio jMirlnors of wliich liavo alwaya
i)Oon Jowish, do not caru to publish violi'iit uiiti-Suniitic litora-

ture. Accordingly wlionovor tho vorsatilo uuiliorrHS of " F'tit

Bob" wishes to nave a tilt at the Jewish linan'-iers who play
such a part in niodorn French life, she teni|Hirarily tranafvrH her
business to M. Faaquello, who is now the head of the Maiaon

Charpentier.
« « « «

It is not generally known that the brilliantly clever. If

occasionally coarse, illustrations accompanying aomo of fiyp'a
satires on I'aris life, and sij;ned

" P'tit Hob," aro really her own
work. Thoro is little doubt that, had she cared to dovoto hcrsulf

to art instead of to literature, she might have made a great name
among Continental caricaturists. Kvon now she spends many
hours of each day in her sttidiu, hor literary work all being done
between the hours of II p.m. and :{ a.m.«•»»»

The Rente <le Pnri.i announces among its forthcoming publica-
tions the following novels in serial form :— "Qiiinzo Ans de

Mariago," by Alphonse Daudet ;

" La Sevo," by I'aul Uourget ;

'' I/Ilo d'Amour," by .\natolo Franco
; and translations from

Gabriel D'Annunzio and George Gissing.
*  « •

A capital translation of Edmond About's amn.sing tolo Lr
Jioi ilc.H Miiiitd'incs has been made by .Mr. Richaril Davey, and
"Tho Kinq of the Mountains" (Heinemann) is sure to l)o road by
many to whom tho original is unknown. The fact that (iroeco

has l)oen so much to the front lately, and that wo have all littcome

familiar with the names at any rate of the <listricts and places
whore brigands once tlourisheil, makes the issue of the book at
this moment singularly opportune. Mr. Andrew Lang con-
tributes an introduction, in which ho compares brigandage in

Groeco with tho outlawry and organized roliln-ry which at a not

very remote period of history made tho Highlands of Scotland

<langerous travelling-ground.
» « « «

It should bo specially interesting to snch English readers as
follow most attentively tho literary movement in Franco to
hear that tho famous little series of M. Gustavo

lielfroy's
volumes of art criticism " La Vie Artisticpio," which M.
Dontu used to publish, has been taken over by M. H.
Floury, tlie bookseller and publishor recently e.stabliahed in the
lloulcvard des Oapucines, and that henceforth it ia .M. Floury'a
name which is to appear on the title-page of tlieso volumea. The
fifth series, indeed, which has just come out, l»oar* tho name of

H. Floury, and is still published at 6f. in tho samo form and on
tho samo

jxipier
de hire as were the four earlier volumes. It

contains a lithograph by Fantin-Latour, and the most notable
of AL (ioU'roy's articles of the past year.

« « « «

The famous " Essay on Comedy," by Mr. George Meredith,
has just been translated into French by Mr. Honry D. Davray,
and printed in tho September and October num)>ers of the
Mercure de France. Re-read in tho language most congenial
to the comic spirit, the essay seems even liner than in the

original. The French tongue invariably gives a larger signifi-
cance to all hut the happiest phrases of tlio few artists in style
who speak in other languages. \n illustration of this can !)«

found in tho French translations of Ryroii, where some of the
most careless jingles, transposed into the statelier rhythm of

ood French prose, become reminiscent of the music of the Old
.'estament. A good instance of this is to he found in the thirtl

canto of " Childo Harold "
in Daniel Lesueur's translation.

Tho atmospliere is tli.it of Oberniaun or Ossian, even at times of

Job.

!;
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A TRAGIC SUCCESS.

One book—or, a.s some put it, one novel—is 8Uj>-

posed to be potentially contained, like the field marshal's

baton at the Iwttom of the French recruit'.s knap-^ack, in

everybody's intellectual wallet. It is true that everybody
does not succeed in producing it and exhibiting it to the

-world ; but then neither did every one of Najwleon's con-

.ocripts win his way to command and pick up a jjeerage of

the Empire on a German or Italian battlefield. All that

the saying means is that, with the favouring circumstances

of leisure, industry, some knack of literary expression, and

the dash of egotism necessary perhaps to their eflfective

exercise, we could, every man and woman of us, find in our

mentid and emotional experiences
—in the action, thought,

nnd passion of our lives—material enough for at least one

book which our fellow men and women would read with

interest. Whether we call it generically a book or sj)eci-

fically a novel is a matter of no moment ; in any case it

will be an autobiography. WTiatever name we may choose

to give to the hero or heroine, he or she vill be the aathor

or :i

' ' ' '  .•  •
^jjjI

thi . ter haa

written on a subject which he knows better, or, st all

events, lias studii»d longer than any other in t' M—
and that, too, a suhjeot to whieh witliout m of

imagination or sympathy, with no other eqaipmentt in

short, but f!
''

'*y of memory and the (

' aan

instincts of  and self-pity, he <• ••t

jxistice.

No WDiiutT ti. iiiu-n

astonish a worlil of li :n with

a wholly decejrtive appearance of power. They do not

realize the pure!
• -

'

' -'' ' • •-• ' '
'"Tig,

nor 8usj)ect the .;ht

into moods and motives, ."^tili less does it occur to them
that what they take for literary art in the tellir

-

"•ly
that natural elorjuence which under the i;. of

strong personal emotion many a writer once in his life

attains to, hut never aflerwartls n -
•. For these mis-

takes on the part of the too impr-
 reader there is

every excuse ; but their result, as i ! hy many a

literary reputation which has ri.*>n lik. ... • »o come
doMTO like its stick, is almost invariably <. No
sooner does the deluded writer endeavour t ob-

jective for objective portraiture than he li...... ,...., _..ev-

ously he has deceive<l himself as to the extent of his

powers. It is one thing, he learns, to feel ) -lal

experience acutely, and another to see life.. ;iad

see it whole. The glass in which he has formed a pretty

accurate and vivid reflection of him.«elf turns out to be not

precisely the kind of mirror whi''> ••»<} '"e •• 1...M nT> to

Nature
"
with much advantage.

No one who can <! i the aciident*

and essentials of a literar in any danger of

confounding the late Mr. Dv Macrier with the irreat

company of th<>- -m,

produce it and 1 . . . liiis

only because he left not one successful novel behind him,
but at least two, to say

 of a t

'

in

point of time, which obt ; rtain m- >ted

popularity, long unjustly denied to it, on the strength of

a
"

!it hit. For there linv

ni- _ > mjike their one boo-
_

two or three times over, and have not lost their public
until even :'

" ' '  - ••
;|^j'j

liking for t ;i to

the fact that they are repeating themselves. .\nd it raw>t

be regretfully admitted that, for

adverted to. Mr. Dt: Malrikr's
i

we review this week, is itself in some measure an

example of this economical process. But, as every com-
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might ha\

petent critic is awarp, there was a preat deal more in tlie

„v
'

 -  
'- • "

-ilty,

^•- - - -
. .

;

^'^ '»

qoality, vliich ncn'es veil enough for the equipment of the

V ., together a few chapters of auto-

1. _- , .

- the result a novel. Tnie it may l>e

that it was upon the autobiographical element in his

thrve Um'
,- - ,-

-jmbHc fixed:

in the ca- . thistruthis

too obvious to need insistinfi; upon. To the great mass of

t

'"

'United^ a generation,

a; , .
. ^ up in

,

• nnd artless

isntorance of Henrj- Murger—the bright and spirited pic-

t-

' '  

in the artists' quarter

v . .
J

.ve revelation of mid-

nineteenth century manners. Nor need we doubt that, when

t' of "
Trilby

"^ Imd brought forth

1<; ud incomparably finer novel from

the shadow of unmerited neglect, it was again from the

ni;'
"

rs of "Peter Iblietson," from the

fx
,

1 the author's childish days in the

Parisian suburb, that they drew such pleasure as the book

V
 "

!U. Still, their ncwh--acquire<l

t: ', whatever it was therein that

specially hit their fancy, served to swell the extraordinary
ti'

' "

later work, to stimulate the over-

V _ ! uix)n the author, and eventually, as

one cannot but fear, to cut short a career wliich otherwise
• of much ifroatcr work.

In a _ ii!i on his fri<'iid and fellow-

novelist, Mr. Henby James has speculated with subtlety
a:

" ' ' ' ' -lence on the effect of the
'•

i

_ ^
Mu. Dc Mairikus mind. No

donbt it was a disturbing one, but, in tracing its

results, is

"
and ultimate, the ingenious analyst

surely r< > much. The general '•disorienta-

tion," certain to be experienced
-

by a man of good
»•'

' ' •
1

habit who suddenly finds him-

H-
_

.uilar worship wliich lie knows to

be extravagant when it is not purely unintelligent,
«'"

' .-,.... .
^^ tragic success.

l'> > a simpler, more

familiar, and less dramatic explanation. It is the old, sad

p*
' '

:n life to a man. and of

lii- ,1 to mak(^ the most of

it. Tlie temptation to overtax his productive energies was

in Mr. D(
" '

: for. not

only was i
;

• without

precedent in point of mere magnitude in the annals of

modem li:
'

'
'

y « niau enibark-

jnc in ni
;

t

Ij new fonn of
• endeavour is, fo far as we are aware, absolutely

 int goo<l

"tis of a

of ey ..id for years rendered nervously
was almost

ly while the

many a young writer with three parts
: r • him find* irresistible, luu a terribly

{
failure

III.

ill

«un |i!

of a lii'-UiJi

coercive power over one whose course is nearly run. Ho
di  

'e, or he cannot bring himself to act upon the

1" . 1, that not only is litemry hay thus hurriedly
made too apt to decline in quality, but that the sun may
set sooner on the ha^nnaker through his excessive laboiu-s.

Mh. Du ]SIaikikr had uudoubtinily more of the matter of

literature in him than his books ever brought out ; but
time was required to produce it, and time was not forth-

coming. He had nothing new to say, and he must liavo

been conscious of it ; but the public invited him—bribed

him, in fact, with glittering offers—to say the old

things over again. The result was " The Martian,"
another great commercial success, but, from the artistic

point of view, a comiiarative failure. And now that, with

its completion, we know that the hand which should have

rested for two or three years after "
Trilby

"
will \»Tito no

more, we have to record another loss to literature from

one of those exaggerated and destructive jwpular crazes

from which it has suffered so much.

1Rcvnc\V6.

Alfred Lord Tennyson : A Memoir. By Hla Son.
2 vols, niiilimi; S\,i.. .")10+5ol pp. London, 1S07.

Macmlllan. 36/- n.

(SECOND NOTICE.)
It was hardly to be expected that a boyish venture

like the publication of the "Poems by Two Brothers
"

should be preceded by any very careful process of selec-

tion ; and it need not therefore surprise us to find that

among the contents of at any rate the younger Tennyson's,

portfolio there was much more of the "stuff of jwetry
"

than ever came out in the jiublished volume. This, it

appears to us, is placed bc^vond dispute by the sj)ecimens
of the period 1809-1827, which are given at the end of the

first chapter of the memoir. Still they are metrically even

rougher, and in general artistic quality not less immature^
than the least satisfactory of the " Two Brothers

"
series.

Hence they leave untouched the ])roblpm of Tennyson's
astonishingly rapid progress to perfection in his art. The

poet himself wrote :
—"

I supjwse I was nearer thirty than

twenty before I was an>-thing of an artist," But admir-

ably as the
]-)oet in most instances criticized himself, it is

imjwssible to accept this ]iiece of self-criticism quite

literally.
" Poems t'liiefly Lyrical

"
apjieared in 1832, or,

in other words, when its author was nearer twenty than

tJiirty, Ix-ing, in fact, just twenty-three, nnd to 8j)eak of

a volume which contains " The I>otus Katers," to say

nothing of " <Knone," " The Dream of Fair Women," and
the " Palace of Art," ns the work of one who was " not yet

anything of ,".n artist" is surely an abuse of language.
In what precise sense Tennyson may have employed
the word it is hanl to guess ; but he certainly could

not have used it in its ordinary acceptation. Not

only are the i>oems we have mentioned remarkable for

their artistic finish, but one of theiii, though it may have

been < was nev<'r Hft<'rwar(ls surpassed even by
the art If. This curious |K)st-<lating of his attiiin-

ment of t<'chnical mastery is, however, the only critical

laiise
—if,indeed,it l»o not a mere chronological slij)

—which

these volumes reveal. Or, at any rale, we may say that, if

the iwems of 1827 were not so happily selected as they
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might have been, wo can never from tliat time forward aa may b« rfmcmU-ntl from

find cause for nnythinj^ but adminition of Tcim
•

i . > >  i i i i

uncrnnj; judgitifiit and of tin- stoirnl fortitiirin uiti,

he suhiiiiltod innny a sli 1

was disiipiirovcd forsoiui-

taste, to thoruthlcHs surgery of the iiruning knife. Among
the newly publislied friignientfl there is for instance a

whole series of stan/ns, some eight or nine in numlxT,
omitted from the '• Palace of Art." The;

' '

omission were evidently diverse, some i.

out, apparently, lu'cause of an alteration in tin-

and others, it would seem, merely for the sai

greater brevity and compression to the poem. There are

not many among mortal men, to say nothing of Immortals,

who, being «i]>able of writing such j)oetry as this, would

have had th<' heart to excise it. Vet one sees that fi<

the point of view of the author, and in the Interests of ;

jKiem as a whole, he was undoubtedly right. Or take,

again, the " Balloon Stanzas" cut i>iit. of the " Diimih of

Fair Women," which ran thus :-

Ag whon a man that sails in a balloon,

Down lookinf;, sees tlio solid, shining ground
Stream from beneath him in tho broad blue noon,

Tilth, hamlet, mead, and mound ;

And takos his flags and waves thorn to tho mob
That sliouts bolow, all faces turned to where

Glows, ruby-iiko, tho far-iip crimson globe,

Filled with a fmer air
;

So, liftwl high, tho poet at his will

Lets tho grout world flit from him, seeing all,

Higher thro' secret splendours, mounting still

Self poised, nor fears to fall,

Hearing apart the echoes of his'fumo.

While I spoke thus the seedsman Memory
Sow'd my deep-furrowetl thought with many a name
Whoso glory will not die.

There have been lesser and less severely self-critical poets
in abundance who would have been sensible of a certain

commonness about the image emlwdied in the first two

stanzas, and would have rejecte<l them on this ground had

they stood alone. But how few would have Ix^en willing
to do so when the act involved the sacrifice of two
stanzas so striking in their power and dignity as the third

and fourth !

It is always interesting to note bow far a poet is con-

sciously influenced by his models ; or, if he does not him-
.self perceive, or will not admit, that any such influence

ha.s been at work, there is almost as much interest in

the inquiry as to how far the history of his poetic pre-
ferences during the ]x>riod of development of his genius
renders it probable that he worked unwittingly to him-
self under the spell of those particular forerunners whom
he most reverenced. The testimony of Tennyson's tastes

is highly instructive, in this connexion. We know from

a well-known anecdote that Byron was the itlol of his
"

green, luiknowing youth," and we know also that the

idolatry did not sui'vive the devotee's twentieth year. If,

therefore, the *' Poems by Two Brothers
"

could, without

overstress ujwn marks of beretlity, be affiliated to any
Ijoetic style or spirit, it would be to the Byronic. On the

other hand, the tlescent of Tennyson from Keats has been

again and again |x>inted out and. indeed, in '*The Palace of

Art," for a capital instance, is too patent fora moment's den iiU ;

so that it is peculiarly gratifying to the inquirer to note the

frankness of enthusiasm with which the author of that

masterpiece of splendidly sensuous imagery reconls his ad-

miration for the poet of the " Eve of Saint Agnes." Keats,

«o much more anioirr to tho cult of i

thatof »' • '•"• '" •> other jKXJt,

two

Ix'cn, if h<'

his blank

admirablo

not

itume (\

n>» of 1

of

 .' II

•in to
 

 r,.i

ni

to

t. of all of ua (though
!>....„ .iddin-/ ••'• ••' ••fh

precision of aim, that '• •

ig

ftho innermost soul of pucUy lu ail tiuil he

had lived,

vers*' was
li

His apjiarent lack of i :<,

and not altogether to be a«- . of

affinity betwivn their respective forms of ik.

For nothing is more remarkabh- or  -
.i iin»

fine catholicitv of Tennysdu's ci i than
hi- to the of

vai "'try.
( i If

towards Word.swortli that he was no h le

aged i)oet'8 jHJWer in Ids inspired »>"" ii«

of the melancholy bathos to which d«

and
' dabsenc '• • "

:„.

" > and Fi m»

iier, "an to uiio I'ould invent !>^

.n line imaginable." They u,
^ ^'tl

the prize, though they disputed an to the winner oi it, to

the lint—
Mr. Wilkinson, a clergynan.

But W'
"

has run his jjarodiiils ciui>c with

an actu..

Spade with which Wilkinson b«a tiUod tho grouml,

where the form scarcely i

richer in ideas. But to

Wordsworth t>f the .Sn

fhe " Intimations of 1

eridence that Tennyson
the devout Words\\ •'

imined at the bl.i

nowhere find a bt'ttir

than in the younger ]k>i

of two of the elders iinea :
—" Vou

Wordsworth ere he will wem worth}' of

Equally sure and discriminating were his

ments on the poetry of Bums, and th~ "—
between his jndsrment anil tlmt of \'

sul-

crii

exquisite poems of Bums,"' he once exclaimed—

rendered an)])l<'
•

. even mor«
of the ui.

le
i<»

•n

tut

jiL<tice ; and
'

! tlian

I. will

ry

must \ow
ViiiT luve."

:.rt

in

ve

r

lig!

tup,., u.,.i.,^ ...;, ^- ;.

Aubrey do Voro, wlio • lul

n.imod P.KrMi t.» hini iV

vohemen ii>

had brni. I

refer to ins son ly

i^ight
'

; those { to

forget."

To the poetry ofColeridgp.perha]« tho only iK.t.or tho

only one since Alilton, who ranks with him as . of

meltxly,Tennyson was dsvotod. his especial f"-
 

ig
" The Ancient Mariner,"

"
Chri.stabel," ^-

mentarv strain of unearthly dream-music " ivul>ia i\.a;iQ."

2-2
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1 .

1.

OfColeridpe's hitherto inPT]>lirflh1erritici8in on the Poems

of 1830, that thoir nut • verses

without vtry v.. !I mil. ^ ." nil ex-

itUiuition wan 1 many years after by Tennyson

parii;iii,>,
lilt can only j«rtially, account for it.

t he liad heard it occurre<l to Tennyson as

'iiisle<l by the young
 

into reading cirtnin

! to lie so scanned.

,,. ,. li ..:...-on, "he might
well have wislieii that 1 had more sense of metre. But so

1.
'

> get a poem or jx>ems every day,

j;, d glance at a lunik, and, seeing some-

t' :iot scan or i: ibiy

di ^-- book witlioi; M>n."

It in, however, evident from Coleridge's jirevious remarks

^>_.
.1 .1. 1.,. 1...,] not read through all the jwems, he had

t than a casual glance at the contents of

tie vuliiiiic. l>ii the whole.thereforc.tlie sweejiing dii^missal

of a poit who was a born iii*»tribt, displaying from the

very first that acute > to rlijthm and nu-lody

which in its fullest de\i .

,

: I was destined to rank him

bedde the "
mighty-mouthed inventor of hannonies

"
of

\r.
"  

Ode, remains one of those few but amazing
j,. . the criticism of j)oets by ix)et.s

which

literaluri-

Of t: _ Dus admiration with which Tennyson
r . ided Hrowning, and which Browning no less generously

rccii'i-ocated, there is no need to speak, as it was, of course,

matter of common knowledge during the lifetime of both

poets.
His relations with his literary contemporaries gene-

rally are here revealed, in so far as they were not known

alrcadv, in l>ages which abound with interest but which

have aln-wiy lxM>n freely quoted from in other columns

i' Perhaps the most curious testimony to his

n for one of the most " difficult
"
of these con-

1 !• found in the letter evoked by the

I' : m Carlyle. Well might the author of

fiat dithyrambic utterance volunteer the half-ashamed

n-
' which he makes for his inability to keep silence

( 1 words:—
If yon knew what my relation hii« lieen to the thing called

Rnglish
"

poetry
"

for many year* back you would think tuch

fact almoiit mrpriaing. Truly, it is long since in any English

book, pcet'y or proM, I \uLve felt the pulse of a real man's

heart aa 1 do in this same. A right valiant, true fighting,

vietorioua heart ; strong aa a lion, yet gentle, loving, and full

of nusu:. What I call a genuine singer's heart ! There are

tooM aa of the nightingale ;
low murmurs of wood-doves at

mrnwir noon ; eTerywhere a noble sound aa of the free winds

iMd laafy woods. The sunniest glow of life dwells in that soul

chaqoerad only with dark streaks from night and Hades ;

everywhere one feels as if all were filled with yellow glowing

sunlight. Some glorious gohlen vapour, from which form after

form bodies itself ; naturally golden forms. In one word, there

aeemi to ba a nota of the eternal melodies in this man for which

lai all otliar man be tlunkful and joyful :

Who would imagine that this eloquent rha]>sody
raine from one who, with exception made in favour of

Kcajieare, and, ]ierhap8, Bums, had almost as grave
<:<.iilpt* of the value of poets and poetry as he had
of romance in general and of Fcott's achievements
f'-rcin in '

"

Cnrlyle was dih-

]
''1 f>tr''t p gloomy a view of

• mai (uture in the event of his

I. „ ^ ; 'iae provision for the temporal future

of «> admired a poet. Of Tennyson's intercourse with

Rogers we get a very pleasant picture, and one which
should lieneficently correct the forbidding outlines in

which that once famous figure luis been too often pre-
sented to the world. And tragi-coinic as it is—nay,

|)erhaps more tragic than comic when one looks at

the empty niche where the old man in imagination
saw his statue—one could ill spare either the follow-

ing nnecdote or the trenchant comment u[>on it of its

contributor, the late Mr. IxK'ker I^iiuiipson :
—

" He liked mc," Tennyson »aid,
*' and thought that per-

haps I mi^ht bo the coming ])oet, and might holp to hand his

name down to future ages. One day wo wore walking arm-in-arm

and I spoke of what is called Immortality, and remarked how few

writers could ho sure of it. Upon this Rogers 8<]uei'7.t>d my arm
and said '

1 am sore of it.' Tennyson was fond of Kogors and
told me this with no iinamiublo intention, but, on the contrary,
in all kindliness and good fnith."

" Most iKwts," adds Mr. lyocker Ivimpson with pun-

gently satirical effect,
" have felt at times as Kogers felt on

this occasion but with this difference, that they had not

an Immortal's arm to squeeze."
We must now, however, take leave of these interest-

ing volumes, in which there is only one thing that we
miss : a fuller study of that mystical side of Tennyson's
nature and his ])0wer

— a jjower exceptionally marked, no

doubt, in Lis case, though common to all minds which are

at once jKJwerfully imaginative and profoundly meditative

(not itself, however, a very conuiion condiination)
—of

attaining to that sort of trance-like condition which Pro-

fessor Tyndall in his extremely interesting contribution

to the memoir describes as " an apiKirent isolation of th(^

spirit from the body." Mr. Myers prefaces his letter of

reminiscences by recalling the biographer's request to hin»

to approach his subject
" not from the side of Plotinu*

but from the side of Virgil"; in conformity with which

instruction Mr. Myers supplies three or four most fa.scinat-

ing pages of critical disquisition on Tennyson's relation to

the immortal poet whom he has immortally celebrated.

Thus from the side of Virgil he has been admirably-
studied ; but we should have liked a study of him from

the aide of Plotinus too. Perhaps .some day we may get it.

William Morris : His Art, his Writings, and his Public

Life. A record by Aymer Vallance. UxTjin. 4-l5pp.

London, 1807. BeU. 25/-

As little more than a year has jMissed since William

Slorris's death, it would be 8urj)rising if a comjjlete bio-

graphical account of him were already in print. Mr.

Aymer Vallance, the author of this large and sumptuous
work, is careful to point out in his preface the limited

nature of his undertaking. The book " makes no claim to

be a biograj)hy or a record of Mr. Morris's private and

family affairs," and Mr. Vallance, not being asked or

authorized to write a biography, submits that, with a few

trifling excejjtions, he has not introduced into the book

any jHrsonal details that are not by this time i)ublie pro-

perty. For our own i)art, so far fn m finding fault with

Mr. Vallance for abstaining from unauthorized biography,
we commend bis good taste, and are content to take the

work for what it is—namely, as an enlargement of his

" Art of William Morris," which was published eariier in

the] -IT. From I'iglit chapters the book has grown to

15; I or has availed himself of certain suggestions,

corrections, and further facilities ; and, while expanding
and completing his record of Morris's work in all direc-

tions, has in particular added a chapter on Morris's con-
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nexion with the Hocialint movement. '1

as fur BH Morris'H ]irivutf life is coiu'criif*!, in u woithy
iiKinoriHl of ft j^rt'iit Bitint, and of liiri labourti, nUnyt
honest and sincere, for the ])ul))ie N-iieht. The CliiHW i«k

Press has jirinted the hook, and the uiMxh-uts and tlic

hirj^er rf)inKhictions of tajwstry, wall-)m]HT, tili-s, and tlu-

like would Imve commanded the u]>{)roval of .MurriM him-
self.

Mr. Vallance's hest chapten* are those in wliieh he
descrihes Morris's achievements as an artist and a crafts-

man, " a maker," as he called himself,
" of would-be

])n'tty things." The chapters on Morris's writin-.'
'

-

valuable. It is (juite possible that tiie " luiithlv I

and some of tiie other jxiems may lon;^ on'

fame us an artist, which nniy conceivably ci'

nu)ment in some revolution of public taste. The jKK'ms,
doubtless, will live ; but there is no need at i)rescnt for a

vindication of their merits, and one is rather dis|)osed to

resent Mr. Vallance's lonf; explanations and exjM)sitions.
It is a matter on wliicii almost every reader will

})refer to form his own opinion. A critic usually fails

alike inconunandingand in prohiintiiif; one's adminition of

poetry. It is an amazing thing, however, that Morris

should have fotmd time, in his crowded and many-sided
life, to write either so wt-ll or so nuich. And to his jKH'try
he ailded the work of writing many articles and addresses,

and the most active support of the So<'icty for the Protec-

tion of Ancient Huildings, and the Arts and Crafts Kxhibi-

tion Society, to say nothing of all that he wrote and did on

Ix'half of the Socialist movement. If we say no more of

his poetrvjit is not because we think it the least important
jMirt of his woik, i)ut because Mr. \'allance's remarks

upon it have less value than the rest of his book. It

is more to tiie purjxise to notice that Mr. ^'allance

makes a point of ]iutting Morris's Socialism in a proper
light. Wl'.en ^lorris died, his biographers in the Press

dill their best to keep his jtolitical opinions in the back-

ground. They slurred theju over, ajwlogized for them,

sjioke of tiiem as the aberration of genius, and had<' t!ie

jiublic veineinbcr nitlier his poems or his wall-paj)er.
Morris himself took a very different view, and, when the

plan of Mr. \'allance's book was proposed to him, particu-

larly desired that due prominence should be given to his

jwlitical and social jirinciples, which were, in his mind,
closely associated with his art itself. He regarded him-
self as an artist, a craftsman, a " common fellow," whose

duty it was to lead other " common fellows," if he could
do so. Mr. Vallance reconunends those who cannot trust

themselves not to take offence to skip this chapter, and
then bravely faces the task of describing Morris's energetic
and unassuming work with various Socialist societies and

leagues that seem to have been in a state of chronic schism
and dissension, ^^'e will not i)ursue the story in detail, or

show how these unlucky theories Iwl to Tnifalgar-s<|uare
and the police-court. But in justice to Morris, and in

order to nntke his position clear, it must be stated d<>fi-

nitely that his Socialism arose from his views of the

functions of art. and of the true rights and duties of the

workman, and that it originated in no vulgar envy of the

ricli, and, least of all, from any seltisti motive. It was

simply one of the defects of his qualities. He may six-ak
for himself :

—
What I mean by Socialism is a coniHtion of society in which

thoro shouhl bo neither rich nor poor, iioither niastoriior master's

man, noithor iiUo nor overworked, neither brain-sick brain-

workers ni>r hoart-sick hand-workers : in a word, in wliioh all

men would be living in equality of condition, and would manage
their affairs unwastcfully, and with the full conscicusness that

d tl. virion cBino

iL "M ill I

ion of .1

harm t

the moaniu^ >•( tl.u *

.Ml thiM is \i ,

from geneniUH innliuctK. '1

vulgarity of the rich, the
j!'

in daily life, in iihort. a

imluri

II .. .

book is not an nnaiysis ot

of work done. For all hi.

jiractical a man n» ever liied ; a vi

artist, and
' "

jualled in art:
'

no ••nrlv • of HftiKlic

a» is also his wundertul Keii-house at H<-xley 11'

furnishing ami decoration of wl !• ' m- him an

for the exercise of his taste nn<! :v. A lii'

came the .

' '' ' '' ' mm ii.;/

tin- revolt nrt of

ni d mull can (-hl<

r>v : the fashions of i i

work, the bead-mats, the glass-shades, the wax fl«>w«rs. tin*

gilt stucco, and the rest ; nor would r.
   

willingly go back to them : but as loi

accord with the titness of til'

so decorated, it needed not

artist, to point out a more excellent way. it wa*
after a meeting of Morris and his friencli', that ! . ...

premises were taken at No. 8, Red Lion-sijuare. Tl.e

original memliers of the firm of .Morri.<, V ' "

Faidkner, and Co. were :
—William Morris ; Fori

Hrown ; Dante (iabriel Hossetti ; K<iuard l',uni<-.I..i,. -
;

Arthur Hughes ; Philip Webb, archit«'ct ; Peter Paid

Marshall, surveyor and engineer ; and Charles .losejih

Faulkner, an Oxford don. As Kossetti said, the firm had
no idea of commercial success, bat it succeeded in their

own des|iite. Of course, there were difiicullies

trade jealousy to lie comhnte*] and nrti-tie v

to l)e secured ; but the vei;'

and one of the Exhibition ji.

mendation of the work exhibited. They d< r as-
" in th<- '' '  of the Middle Ages," and as "

s,i>,-,..v..,iy to

thear> t from the exactness of the imitation." The
aecoinit ol the

' " "
:

-
.

•

work is a." full :

stained glass windows ironi designs by Sir K. 1

the reproductions of which are among the U;

things in the book. But the firm aimed at success in

many kinds of art. For instance, when tiles were wanted
at the Ked-house, no hand-jiainted tiles were made in thi.*

country. Mom's, therefore, ])rrH
'

Holland, and liegan a series of p
at last he obtained the desire<l results. The famous wali-

pajiers, the designs for which have been, with few excep-
tions, drawn by Monis himself, are well depcribed and
illustrated. The jMipers, however, were never actnally
manufactured in the works of Morris's own tirni. but in

those of Mess;

difficulties. A:

was that of tajiestry making, which demands less technical
skill than artistic excellence. This was in 1878. He set

up a hand-loom in his bed-room at Kelmscott-house, Ham-
mersmith, and. following the directions of an oM Kremli
book, jiractised weaving every day until he Imd 1 econie

jiroficient. The new industry was attempted at Merton
first in 1881, in which year the firm set up their
works in that place. Sir E. Bume-Joncs was almost
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iqnaro. 1

nnd it is to him that Exeter

-hull owe tlii'ir most iini>ort-
 

'4ln.<8, tiles, nor taja'stry
Whenever it seemed

art, lie lennied it ; nothing
' the production of stiitahli'

1. and his attention was

;iifj, oarpet-makinj:^, print-
The periodical exhibitions of the Arts
 ' the general imjirovement of the

lo the wide influence of ids work,

fimi removed to (Jneen-
A nwms in Oxfiml-street,

mild in 1S81 they transferred their works to Merton, in

Surrey. Mr. Vallance quotes the following account of

them from a Frenchman, M. Gabriel ^lourey :
—

«}iopii of Morton Abb«y stand in an imineiiso

iel 08 and charming Bccnory. Workshops ilid 1

ly T It it Ml ii^ly wonl thut conjuros up visions of grimy

•moko, croaLing macliincry, and bodily toil. No, there is

sothtiig of all that. It is a sort of large farmhou'o built on one

tut>T, surroumlod by foliago and greenery, close by the bank of

s MDaall stream, the Wandle, which winds in and out with happy,

joyous 1 .Such is the workshop of Morton Abl>ey.

Hoihin^- ietiiro.1 there except by hand. No inacbine-

{inirer is :.v '•t'^am or electric, bat iroploinents of the

•imj'»«t '-o' 'h»» most primitive in kind, the old tools,

til' or live centuries ago. The predomi-
nair. isnn is allowed almost perfect liberty

of t»t«at an't imagination in the development of his work. This

i* ^ji..><-ii!llv the case in the tapestry and glass-work studios,

wh '-it exquisite nmrvols of art are turned out. The

wci "S ]iart in the work, becomes artist, and imparts his

•w: ;ly to the thing created, of which a rough plan has

i»9t Le ]) by the master. The hand press is used . . .

or t)'* V. rrotoiino irork is done directly with the band.

Th ^si stiffness peculiar to the work

)>( I r, it eTieonragos the workman to

take a more j>en<onal intorvst in his labour.

Tlii.-i striking description does not appear to l>e over-

drawn. .Morris's view of work was that it was "
right nnd

ne<
" '

II sliould have plea.«ant work that

wn r conditions involving no over-

taligiie. lie si it the product ion of works of art

was i)os8ible in i... nor—iierhaps that they could be

produced in no other manner ; but he failed to nee that no
SfKi tlist FVfttem could render his counsel of jx-rfection

3i>|.!i
-ihle to iinskilletl lahour. However, nothing wjis

Hii 'eristic of the man himself than these works

at
"

;

Mr. \ a!lanef> writes j)leasantly of Kelmscott-nmnor,
Morrio's c^juntry home on the upjier Thames from 1871 to

the diy of his death. Kossctti discovered the jilace, and

]>aint<'d there; Morris himself

'''."•. He was Iiuried in Kelmscott
• e its name to K<'linscott-

, in January, 1891, Jlorris

f*t irnous printing-presa. He held that " the

ojil_)
. .;.  1 .-.it which sur|»asse« a complete medieval

book is n roniiilcte mwlifval building'." and, the latter

wot' Mo attempt the

fbn '•

tlioriiughness.
N<i

I
I. no details were negleot«'d, nothing

wak i. .> ..... ... u. .; could contribute to tlie excellence of

the work. It waR not the work of his life, but only of a

tnryear
' '

tnily artistic than those

from M' I. Tiiere really scj-med

to I <r art iu uhich lie could not, if he chose,

History of the Oommonwealth and Protectorate,
1649-1660. Hy Samuel Rawson Gardiner. Vol. II.—
l(i,'>l-l(i.M. lixtUii., iVKipp. lyiiuloii, IM)T. Longraana. 21/-

Mr. Gardiner's latest contribution to the history of

England in the seventi'enth century has a special interest

of its own. It deals with tlie history of the Common-
wealth from 1G51 to 1G54, and, what is more, it subjects
Cromwcirs policy to a searching analysis, the results of

which must be as gratifying to the historical student as

they will be surprising to the Protector's admirers.

Between the stem religious enthusiasm of the

Puritans and tlie new Commercialism Cromwell stood forth

as a mediator. No one couM accuse him of want of zeal

for religion or for swial reform ; but on the other hand
he realized, like Chatham, that maritime power was a

necessary condition of commerce. " It is mainly," writes

Mr. Gardiner, "this combination of interests which has

raised Cromwell to the jiosition of the national hero

of the nineteenth century." Still he .was no Heaven-
bom Minister of Foreign Aflfairs. He entirely mis-

understood the signiticance of the Treaties of West-

phalia, and persisted in believing in the continutxl

existence of a European cons[)iracy against Protestantism.

The jK^riod of religious wars was closed, but Cromwell's

mind still worked on the lines of the Elizabethan period.
This ignorance of the drift of Continental feeling proved a

very serious stumbling-block in his jwth during the

greater imrt of his later career, and explains much of the

ajiparent vacillation noticealile in his foreign jxilicy.

The years 1U52, IGS.^. and 1G54 constitute a very

important period in the history of the Commonwealth.

Presbyterianism had, indeed, jiroved a failure in England,
but the disorganization of the English Church remained,
and the statesmen of the time were imable to attempt the

task of establishing religious liberty. As early as 1G51

Cromwell had become impatient of the existing system
of governments, and showed a distinct leaning towards

constitutional Alonareliy. In the same year Hobbes's
" Leviathan

"
ajipeared, and political thought ranged itself

definitely in ant-igonism to the mi.sgovemment of the

liOng Parliament. The dissolution of" this famous

As.scmbly in 105.1 was followed a few months later by the

meeting of the Nominated -Parliament, which soon di.i-

tinguished itself by the violence of its actions. This

Parliament occupies, to quote .Mr.Gardinei'. "a noteworthy

place in the historical'jlevelopment of England. Its mere

exi.ftence, irrespective of the good or, evil it may have

essayed to do. exhibits the high-water mark of Puritanism

in Chnrch nnd .^tate." The tide indo-d had been rifing

ever since the meeting ofvt!ie Long Parliament. By the
" Insti-ument of (iovernment

"
Cromwell was installed as

Protector, and Puritanism pwrned secure as long as he

was at the head of affairs. The framers of this new Con-

.'^titution aimed not only at setting »1> a bulwark against
the desiwti-ni of a single House, • but also at i)reser\ing

the pre<iominaiKe of Piiiitanism. Vet Sieves him.-elf when

nttemjiting to subject Honap,Trte to the control of various

Ixxlies hy his elaliorate C-onstitution of 1799 was not

more manifestly building on saud than were these

earnest Puritans.

In 16.5.T the tide in respect to Puritanism and to con-

stitutionali.sm had l>egim to turn. The system ofproji-

jn'ng up Puritanism by exjielliiig all who <li«-ngreed with it,

and by setting aside the prineijile of «'lectio'i to Parlia-

nii'nt by the constituencies, could not lie continued inde-

finitely. It wax not likely that men of th • world wouM
allow Puritanism to dictate to them its law<. It was certain

tliat Cromwell would not let his Puritan z\il blimrjiimto
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other conHiderntiona, politicAl or miimlnno. Thn var
1654 found (VotiiwoU ofciipiwl in tli'

of emU'iivourin^; to get up n conHtu

in tlio i>lat;o of the one \w and othcrn tiail ii«>iitn)y«tl.

The statesmen of the t'oniinonwealth, however, liiul

not only to deal with eonMtitutionnI inuttem ; they had
to provide for war ns well as for

jK'tici'.
"

'I

eoniplcte tlie jircdoniinance of Kn<{liiiul in

Isles, and, as if this were a lifjlit task, they had
involved the nation in a niarititne stniuj^li' with i

naval power in the world." The work of snhjnfjating Ire-

land, Seotland, and the colonies diirinf» th(-se years went
on simultaneously with a Dutch war, and with ne;;otia-
tions for an alliance with either France or S|>iiin. Of the
volume hcfore us, the most important is)rlion is that which
traces the forei<,'n jKilicy of ('romwcll. In his lectures

delivered last year at Oxford, and publishe<l under the

title of " C^ouiwell's Place in History," Mr. (Jardiner

indicated Clie nature of tlie conclusions now laid iH-foreus.

In the story of the first Dutch war. .Mr. (iardiner has

differed in many imjwrtant resjM'cts from the accoiuits of

])revious writers. We think, however, that his deductions

will he pretty generally aecej)ted. for they enilxtdy the

results of very careful investigations. The struggle
between the two Protestant maritime rivals will always be

read with interest. In spite of the magnificent seaman-

ship of Tromj), the Dutch could not contend successfully

against the overwhelming geographical advantages enjoyed

by Kngland. It was extremely difficult for the Dutch
admirals to fight with any hope of success when hamiK-red

by a convoy. And yet the Dutch dejKjnded for their very
subsistence upon commerce ; and so it remained the first

duty of their admirals to defend their conmierce. After

Tromp's death and Monk's victory of the Texel on July
SI, 1G53, CromweU's desire for i)eace was strengthened, and
one of his confidants—prolMil)ly Cornelius Vennuyden—
carried to Holland what Mr. Gardiner deseril)e8 as " the

most astonishing jtrojiosal ever made by an Englishman
to the Minister of a foreign State."

This proposal included an offensive and defensive

alliance between England and Holland, which was to In-

joined by Denmark, Sweden, and such of the (n>rman
States as were Protestants, and even by P'rnnce if she

conceded to her people liberty of conscience. The arrange-
ment lietween Najioleon and Alexander I. at Tilsit

])ales before the second jwrtion of the jn-oposal, accord-

ing to which the Globe was to be pnictically dividcif

between England and the United I'rovinces. A war

against both Sl>ain and Portugal wa.s undoubtedly
contemplated, and missionaries were to be sent to all

jieojiles willing to receive them. Ii>teresting as the plan
is, tlie mixture of jn^rsonal and religions aims, acceptable
as they would have bt-en to Elizabethan statesmen and

atlventurers, renders it un])al:itable to later generatiims.
To the Dutch, suffering from their defeats by England and

enjoying the benefits of peace with Spain, it seemed

]>;>culiaily ill-timed to enter into an unprovoked quarrel
with all those Catholic States which supiMirti»d the Incpii-
sition. Nor, indeed, was Cromwell himself more decided

upon a clearly defined policy.
In July, lGo3, he certainly entertained the idea of a

war with Spain, but, in the autumn of the same year,

anxiety on behalf of the French Protestants led him to

hoiie and intrigue for S|ianif.ii aid against Mazarin in

(ruienne. Mr.Gariliner's explanutioii of these extraordinary
fluctuations is ns follows :

— ••
It was not levity that was at

the root of this revulsion of feeling inCromwell's mind but

sheer inability to formulate a consistent foreign jiolicy

vAtild find mom far mn ei

to Ix' the entire ol iiiid up
( )ctol M-r, 1 6.53, to J uly , 1 0.' ' •

France and Sfiain. An

stand nioof from the wiir racing

Sixiinnnd to rest njioti an n'"-—
States. Mnzarin's diplomacy

Eii.

thai, :

shipa continued to<

purposes of trade, I pto m,
closes, Crumwrll's fiireiL'n ]>•

mri'

the

S|iain. What had held liim back wn
French I'rotestants, but as s •" - '

that all danger to them wiui i:

self to war with Sjiain as being an aiuick uii t

the Iiiipiisition.

Cromwell h:-

religion. I^ater -

favour because they see in

the jirolonged effort by whicii i.

the Seas wa-i built ujt." In the

pre-
of 1

the Puritan spirit nnii

has now given the first
,

If the Kestoration i« to be rej^rded

change of the form- ' * ' •

mode of thought air

said that the spirit of tl>-

a hnlgment within the 1

with these words that >lr. Ga
and, while they are a suinma;

the preceding jages, they give an iuii

may exjiect in a continu * ' '

historical students will

addition to our '

one more to the

marvellous industry and unerring historical insight.
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The Diary of Master William SI'"""" • ^ ^

Sliakexjx'an' ami of Kliuk)N-t)mn S|M>rt. 1

Madden, Vire-('hnnr,l! ' •'  \ •'•- ... .

3sn p|>. liondon, 1SD7. Longmans. Idy

This is a pleasant and valuable lx>ok. Sli

versatility has tempted men of many sorts n- ••

to argue that he w.-us an expert in some i

n?ss. An Amer!
'

i

evidence that b^ •>

circulation of the blood. Ia>;

Shakesix-are's legal aajuiremeir .

lawyer now draws attention to his skill in run
famous head of a famous college is derisively s..ii

wondered "why gentlemen could not hunt in (!;•

vacation," but Mr. Justice Ma'
who love to sleep between ti

done this where alone it can be done, that is witii tiie
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Devon and Somearsei staf^hounds. He has obsened that

theni''"
' '

"'i tiiat jKU'k do not much diffor from
thow 1 noe, and that the " NobK* Arte
of ^ ' in 1575, is still cited a.s an

au:  ; .ii>w it. Sliakosj)ean* was con-

stanUy in his mind, and he thinks tliat where the authen-

ticity of a play or |vissa^ is in question sport fre()uently

prondes a key. Where a genuine knowledfje of horses or

of woodenvfl is .••liown, then he holds that the ])oint is

more than half provetl, and that a term wrongly ustxl is

fatal.

AtMolut* OMiainty in Sh»kaspoarian criticism is attainable

only in r»gard to matters of renery and hnrsoinaiishi)). Shake-

•paar* would as soon write of roiuing a fox as of starting a

This book is described by the real author as the

Diarr of William Silence, who records his exjiorionces,

kr.d vth" tivally collects certain not«B. tho loss of which loiuloavour

til a chapter entitled " Tha Horse in Shakespoaro."
Kv' ' of the horse who is a student of Shakespeare
mnst hare been struck by the number and apjiropriatencss of his

references to horses and to horsemanship : and I found that some

puaagee which once seemed obscure became clear, and that

others gained a new significance, in the light of such knowlwlgo
of the old-world phraseology of the manage as may be acquired
from tho copious souroes of information set forth in a note

entitled " The Book of Sport."

The chase of the nnl deer is first taken in hand, the

honnds being
" of necessity Master Kobert Shallow's," and

the scene is transferred from Exmoor to Gloucestershire

and the Cotswolds. The hunt occupies four chapters,

plentifully garnished with a])i)0site passages from Shakes-

])eare. Six chapters are devoted to the sayings and doings
of country sjwrtsmen when not ac-tually engaged in pur-

soing anj-thing. The kennels are visited, and we learn

that " the old Exmoor staghounds, the last survivors of

the Southern hound," were sold to a German baron in

1*-:
"

•

they have been succeeded by what areprac-
ti' \-liounds. They have lost much of the fine

m i in the " Midsummer Night's Dream "
by

Ti j.-!^' jjack were

Matched in mouth like bells

Each nnder each.

On the other hand, they are not so " slow in pursuit,"
and we an' told tliat—

The philosophic stag-hunter, dismounting after a twenty-
mile gallop acroas Exmoor from Yard's Down, may reflect that

ThMeos' hounds, tuneable as wa« their cry, could no more have

«?eoantad for tho four-year-old gallo(H!r set up at Watorsmoet
than a pa<'k of beagles ootdd kill a fox in Loicestc-rsliire, and
that neitlior to honnds nor to men lias the grace of absolute per-
fection be«:n vonclisafod.

In describing country bum{tkins the author does not

forsret to put them sometimes alongside of peoi)ie who
hi!  .and cities. The distinction is well inarke<l

it; I'-rs of Slender and Kenton. Mr. Ju.stice

M of <ipinion that SliakesjK'are did not at first in-

ti;. - jw for a caricature of Sir Thomas Lucy, but that

he did " at some time of his life intend this identifica-

tion." In Henry IV., and in the early rpmrto of the

Merry Wiiv» of Wintiiior, Shallow is still the Cilouces-

t'
 a somewhat ])r()l)h'matical

V' ' e<lition of the latt^T jday
that he i" merged in the [>om])OUK knight, who knew the

ways of t 'ourts, and who had Ix-en the host of Queen Kliza-

heth. Tlie deer-stealing story is discredited altogether,

though it was early accepted at Stratford,
" where Shake-

Dpeare's taxtca and habits made it seem likely to the

townsfolk that he might have got into trouble by loving
sjwrt not wi.sely, but too well." Exact \mmf is im])Ossible,
but .Mr. Sidney I>ee has lately examined the evidence,
and is not indineil to flout llie received triulition.

There are chapters on hawks and hawking, which has
its votaries in England still, but which can never again
become general. Enclosures make the pursuit ditticult,
neither herons nor falcons are easily to be had, and sliort-

wingtnl hawks cannot coin])ete with breecliloatlers. Fal-

conry had a whole language of its own, uj)on wliidi the
author de.scants copiously,

" I am," says Ifandet, " but
mad north-north-west ; when the wind is .southerly I know
a hawk from a handsaw," Upon this Mr, Justice Madden
remarks :

—
The heron was also called lieronsliaw (horonsewe in Chau-

cer's •'
S(]uier'8 Tale," and herounsow in John Rassull's " lloke

of Nurture," circ. 14o0), easily corrupted into handsaw. Shake-

speare does not hesitate to put into tho mouths of his characters

vulgar corruptions of ordinary language current in the stable
or in the field. Thus Lord Sands talks of springhalt (stringlialt),
and iiiondoUo of fashions (farcy) and fives (vivcs). In the
edition of Hamlet by Mr. C'larko and Mr. Aldia Wright we
find tho suggestion that tho north-westerly wind would carry
the hawk and the handsaw between tho falconer and tlio sun,
with the consequence that they would 1 e indistinctly seen,
while it would bo easy to tell tho dilTerence between them when
the wind was southerly. I believe this to bo the origin of the

saying. It was probably a common <.no in Shakespeare's time,
which naturally fell out of use with tho i)ractice of falconry.
In aid of this suggosti >n 1 may add that, in on article on " Fal-

conry in the British Isles
"

in tho Quartrrly /Jcricir (1876), an
account of a flight at tho heron is quoted from an old French

writer, who describes tho neronshaw as mounting directly
towards the sun, pour .<« courrier de la clartK The soothsayer in

Cymbeline (iv. 2, 350) notes as a portoiit that Jove's bird,

the Roman eagle, "vanished in tho sunbeams." This annoy-
ance must have occurred constantly on a bright morning with a

strong north-north-westerly wind. The angler who, under
similar conditions, in order to have the wind in his favour,
fishes with the glare of the sun in his eyes, can synipatliizo
with Hamlet when he describes himself as "

mod, north-north-

west." When tho wind is southerly he can tell a r'.ss fiom a

ripple.

liOvers of the horse will find much to interest them in

this volume, both as to breeding, training, and using the
noble animal. Shakespeare may or may not have held

horses at the play-house d(K)r, but he certainly understood

them, and the language of the stable and the riding school

was familiar to him. He alludes more than once to racing,
but without showing any afTection for it,

" It occupies
the uniijue position of a sjwrt recognized by Hacoii and

ignored by Shakespeare ;
so let it pass." For fi^ihing,

at least of the more legitimate kind, he seems to have had
but little ta.ste, and Walton, who IovchI poets, does not
mention his name. The author adduces evidence to prove,
and it is plea.sant to believe, that Shakesp<'are did not

care for bear-baiting or such like barbarous amusements.
The Diary is followed by a critical appendix, which

raises many interesting rjuestions, but only one of these

need be noticed here, "
Whenever," says the author,

" a

knowleiige of the incidents or the terminology of Eliza-

bethan n\x)Tt suggested a dejtartnre from the text of the
" Glol)e ShakesjM»are," which I have generally adoptetl, I

have noted the variance. The consecjuence has uniformly
been to restore the reading of the Folio of 1G23."

We are, therefore, called u|K)n to lj<'lieve that that is the true

original, and that the Quartos ought to be rejected when-
ever tlu-y clifTer from it. Mr. .Justice Madden agrees that

the Cambridge edition is the best, but lie joins issue,-
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ncvt'rthclcsii, witli tho editor, who lnul " Koriicu lifro n-iul.

or lu'iirtl (I MU>;j;fntion thiit tlie t«?xt of the First I'olii'

oiijjlit to be tiikcn a« a buHis for a critical edition «>t

Sliaki*s))enre," but who found that, "in f "

litv

of caHfs whore a jin-vious Quarto <xi^I . mid
not tlic Folio is our l)<'!*t authority." luich

jiiussafjt" must no (loiil)t Ik- considi-nti hi']>arat»"lv, :<

not likely Mint universal a;,'reenient will ever 1.K' attain(*(|,

but the author's ph-a for the editors of the First Folio
will not hv readily afeejited. He tells us that if HeniinK«'
and Condell exii^'fj<'nited the iinjwirtance of their own
work they must lie regarded as eonsjiinitors, and that \i*-ii

Jonson and Leonard I)it,';;es nuist have been of tin

))lot. It is true that Jonson and l)if;gP8 and Huj{li
Jlolland inelixed verses to the First Folio, hut they
arc in praise of the poet and not of his executors.

Jonson says a great deal about Martin Droeshout's

success, but nothini^ about the s)K-eial text which
his portrait illustrates. It would be as reasonable to

claim Milton's authority for the Second Folio merely
on account of the famous lives therein printed. In any
case the lG2o Folio was the first ottempt at a collectMl

edition, and that was quite enough to cause rejoicing

among men of letters. It was not a complete edition of

Shakespeare's works, but it made the first long step
towards one, which suflHces to account for its fame and for

the enonnous jtrice which a copy commands in the market.
As an almost exhaustive treatise on Shakesperian sjiort,

this book may be safely recommended to all who love the

jKH't and to all who love the country and its amusements.
There lu^e some suggestive wood-cuts.

Gleanings in Buddha Fields. Studies of Uaiul <nul

Siml in ihv Km- Kast. n> Lafcadio Heam. 71x.")in.. 21*1 pj).

London and Now York, 18U7. HaiT)er. &/•

This is a volume which should have been printed on
riee pajicr and clad in one of those dainty bindings which
the Japanese delight in, for it is not so much a Iwok about

Japan as the very emanation of Jaimn. It is little to say
that .Mr. Heam has " the feeling of Japan." and he

maligns himself when he asserts that that feeling cannot
Ik> communicated to Western minds. Though even his

metaphysical speculations are full of poetry and suggesti(m,
we may not always be able to follow him into the esoteric

world of Buddhist thought through which he sfmrs on the
fearless wings of enthusiastic conviction. But in the less

shadowy world of Jap;niese life, with its jierennial vouth
and hoary antiquity, its exuberant joyousness anil subtle

pathos, its robust vitality and delicate sense of beauty, we
cannot wish for a more appreciative and stimulating guide.
Wherever his fancy leads us through the highways and

byways of Ja])an, whether to Osjika, the great capital of

her mmlern industry, or to Kyoto, her city of ancient

t(Mnples ; whether into the counting-house of one of her

nu'rchant princes, or into the humble toyshop where he
tells us the Jajwinese secret of making pleasure the com-
monest instead of the costliest of exjK'riences ; whether
ijito the rustic spirit-chamber of a Shinto shrine, or into

the Imperial (larden of the Cavern of the tJenii, he in-

variably lifts for us a corner of the veil through which our
Western eyes are apt to jteer vainly at " a world of tra-

ditions, beliefs, siipiisiiticins, feelings, ideas." <.>
f.-reign

to our own.

What can be more delightful than the opening
chapter, in which the smiple story of village life in any
one of the thousand hamlets of Jajuui is told, as it were,

through the mouth of the tut^-lar

:ill ttii- lillllibli' i<<^- 'rlut u.M'~, 'iliit 1..
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ghost and god, hud been a {ath«r.

No cli

pothetic ti

" The Seven Seals
"
contain

the tale of Hamaguchi,
"

,i ..

description of one of those tri

which now and
' '

for scores and '..

One autumn evening, more than n lui

ago, Hamaguchi, who was t!ic headman of

was watching from the balcony of his house the pn'jiara-
tions for a merry making in the village liolow, in u '

' '

wa.«, alas I too old ami intirm to join. An enr-

came, not  

!i to frighten iu

that land of
_

. but with "a ^. ow,

sjKingy motion . . . and Hamaguchi became aware
of something unusual in the offing. He rose to
his feet and lookeil at the sea. It had darkened

quite suddenly, and it wa.** acting sf:
"

T

to be moving against the wind. T'

away from the land." And not
what that monstrous ebb h':^ . 4 to
the beach, and even b«»yond the beach, to watch it. But
Hamaguchi knew its meaning. He calls to l- i«on

for a torch, and, hurrying into the tield where uer

crop lies piled up i

' ...
j^^

kindles the Mm-<lrii i/e,

and the big Ih*II is set booming in the neighbouring
temple, and the jieople hasten liack in r>«i.,.'i,.. t,> f.w
double api>eal. They think he is mad.

" Kiia '.

"
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"
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•i't'ii>!e. Tho villain wa« not : tho great r
j>art

ovon the ti'trvoa* had coasotl to oxiat ;

« that had boon almiit ttio lv\y (hore

•.'j>lilo cxcopt two -^

iftor-tvrror of th''

..ah, uuUl Lhu

tly,^

1 almost as poor as

i>ia h6 had saved four

 .,.., ;„ .1,,

a

iu

hi:

^\

lnv" tlioro

and
A ay.

10 di<l not forgot their

t make him rich : nor
11 had it been {H>ssibl(>.
fd as an expression of

Is hull ; for they believed that
lo. So they dei'laro<l him a god,

i Daimycois, thinking they
id truly no greater honor

iwn lo mortal man. And when they
;ilt a tomplo to the spirit of him, and

, . .VI .
l„..iring his name in Chinese
him there, with prayer and

., ... ... it I cannot say :
— I know

In-o in hi.s old tliatched houio upon
• ami his children's children, just as

as before, while his soul was being
in" bflow. A hundreil years and more he

'<, they tell me, still stands, and

ghost of the good old fanner to
. trouble.
 for one more quotation, and our

di nil extravagant evihaiTOS d/; richesses.

Br .
. ,

•> liis ovm work the words in wliich he
describes the old-fa-'^hioned method of Japanese teaching,
the example we have chosen may serve to illustrate " a
metluHl which invests every form and every incident
«i tion."

f a little girl dissolves my reverie. She
i»

'
( brother how to make the Chinese

ct I Mnn with a big M. Then she trios

U>
'

" on the baby memory by help of

a
I \y learned at school. She breaks

• ^
. [111(1 manages to balance tho pieces

Mf- tho same angle as that made by tho
t» .. .i.i.ter.

" Now see," sho says :
" each

it.- of the other. Ono by itself cannot
•ta:.. . ji is like mn'ili'i.l 'W itli,>ut help ono
Wnon  !iis world : bin '[> and giving
n«lp ' ' If nobody iy, all people
W' nd die." This explanation is not philologi-
es! a^ a mere item of moral information, it con-
t».

 

all earthly religion, and the best part of all

*ai' A world-priestess she in, this dear little

maul, -.wUi ht.t dove's voice ftnd her innocent sospel of one
k>tt*r'

^

" ^
If

' " " '

- Ix'tween nations depend largely
on th- one another, we can only hojie
th

•

wiio is Lecturer on English Literature at

th' r Tokio, is as successful in imjKirting to
Ihi ajents a knowledge of the national life

«"'J'

" ' 1 "r '• '
!• as he is in fnniili.irizing

Wei-ti-ru PM ; ,, w.  of the subtler aspcct.s of

Jspanetie lif<-.

 .ew Arnold, jukI their influence on
K»'> . Sir Joshua Fitch, fomuily H.M.
fnapcK t4jr of lYaining Collofto*. 7jx5iin., 'IH jip. Uindon,
WW. Heinemann. 6 -

Arnold of Rugby. Uut 8<hool Life nn<l CnntributionH
lo f^

' ' •
I by J. J. Pindlay, F'rimipal of tho

O' Tniining College. "jxSjin.. xx. + 010 pp.
CVi University Press. 16;-

• lo of the Great l-^linator Series has a
vider »coi»e and one of more immediate practical interest

than any of the six previous nuinlx'rs of the series; for the

two names which apjiear on its title l«ige represent
the great educational movement of the Victorian era.

T' !•< .\ni()ld is unquestionably the greatest edii-

.1 figure of the reign, or, indetnl, of the cen-

tury. We see in him not only the great head master

inaugurating a new era in the teaching and the

discipline of Knglish ])ubiic schools, but a reformer

to who.'se enthusia.sm is largely due all the educational

advantages now offerwl so generously to the le.ss fortunate

classes of the community. lie bore a large jiart in the

beginnings of the l/>n(lon I'niversity ; to the principles he
insisted ujwn mtist be traced in great measure the move-
ment which resulted in the P^ducation Act of 1870 ; and
it is in strict acconlance with the gospel of humanity
which he was one of the first to preach that a new spirit of

brotherliood between classes has found definite expression,
and that sonietliing lias at last been done to spread among
the poor the blessings of knowledge and refinement.

Thomas Arnold was above all things an influence. Many
men have been lietter instructors than he was. Dean

Stanley, when asked if he taught the sixth form a great
deal in the course of his lessons, said, holding uj) a little

notebook he had in his hand at the moment, •'
1 could put

everything that Arnold ever taught me in tlie way of in-

struction into this little book." lie had little appreciation
of art or even of poetry. But, if he did not instil into his

pupils a great body of learning, he did inspire them with

much of his own enthusiasm for knowledge ; he made
them feel its dignity and its power, above all they learnt

its moral aspects, and its immediate be.vring on the higher
issues of life. We are glad to see that Sir Joshua Fitch

records a serious protest against the popular belief that
" Tom Brown's School Days

"
is to be taken as a picture of

Rugby under Arnold. As ^Matthew Arnold jwinted out to

him, it gives only one side, and tliat not the best side, of

Rugby school life or of Arnold's character. We trust

that Dean Stanley's Biography will live when Tom
Ifughes' romance is forgotten, and that " Tom Brown "

will not be quoted in future years
As illustrating tho low standard of civilization, the false

ideal of manlinoss, and thu deep-seated Indiirerencu to learning

for its own sake which cliaracterizod tho upper clodses of our

youth in tho early half of the nineteenth century.

Sir Joshua Fitch does not disguise his own rather

advanced views on higher education ; but, while they
enable him to criticize with insight some parts of Arnold's

educational meth<xl,they do not interfere with a singularly

complete and impartial estimate of it. If we may suggest
a criticism on work so atlmirably done by so high an

educational authority it is that, with so representative and
central a figure as Arnold for its subject, a somewhat
wider view might have been taken of his antecedents and
the general results of his work. Some mention, for

instance, might have been made of tlie original exjx'ri-

ment in school discipline made by Rowland Hill and his

brothers at their school near Birmingham—an experiment
wliich arouse<l an immense amount of interest both here

and abroad, and was jirobably not witliout its influence

upon the new rfiffime at Rugliy. It eonsistetl mainly in

jiutting the a<lministnition of law and justice
matters almost entirely into the hands of the

was an audacious scheme, but it went too far.

Hill's pupils said, "The thought le.s.sness, the spring, the

elation of <-hildhood were taken from us—we were jirema-
ture men." A very similar criticism was made with

regard to the Iwys turned out from Rugby. This kind of

moral precocity hardly sunived the days of Arnold. 1 low

in school

boys. It

As one of
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fnr, as ii mftttor of fact, his work difl livf aft<T him, how far

\u' lu-tnaWy reformed public sch<K)l life, i.s a (jueMtioii we
wotild ^'ladly have tteen Sir JoHhiia Fitch diitciiM n Iittl«

more fully. The Kugby Head Master wn.M not alone M a
reformer. Others, esjHfially H«!Wi'll of Hadlev and i^t.

("oluinba's, liavo greatly contributed to a hi

tion of a liberal education, and sociiil change-
toward.s a <jreater civilization in scIkk)! life ami a

better relation between nuwterH and boys, Tliero in

much, too, in the school life of to-day whicli ixiintx
to forgetfulness of the great lesiion taught by Arnold.
Some think that the love of knowledge is not the nlo^t

conspicuous featun* of our public s<hoo!s, and there

is certainly still much of unintelligent, uninspiring

gnunmar-grinding (piite out of harmony with tlio

Arnolilian spirit. Hut he unquestionably impressed not

only on the .schools, but on the nation, a new ideal of

education, and stimulated in every educational institution

in the country (to use the words of the Itishop of Here-

ford)
'•

tlie growth of public sjiirit, moral thought fulness,

and what we sum up as Christian character." This
is well brought out in Mr. Findlay's book, a book intendwl
for a more special class of read<>rs—to which the Bishop
of Hereford also contributes. There is not much original
matter in it besides the Bishop's brief but very interesting
intnxluction. It is a kind of •' Arnold Memorial," con-

tjiining extracts from Stanley's
"
Life," Sermons and Kssays

by Dr. Arnold on educational topics, and a notice of

the chief books bearing on Arnold and educational reform.

It is carefully done, and students ofeducation will certainly
find it a book worth jxissessing. Sir .loshu'v Kiteh's

chapters on Matthew ArnoUl gain great
•

the fact that his life on its jtractical side.  

can be gathered from Mr. tfeorge Kussell's collection of

his letters, has not been written, and that Sir .Joshua

Fitch is the one man now living who is most

capable of dealing with it. It may well be asked

why Matthew Arnold, who is knowni to the vast m.ijority
of readers only as a iKi(>t and a critic, who was never a

teacher by profession, who formulated no new educational

theory, who did not even believe very much in the kind
of school to which his father's energies were devoted, and
who performed with distaste, and from some points of

view not wholly with success, the educational task which
was the business of his life, shoukl be ranked as a great
Educator. But it is imjwssible not to recognize, after

reading Sir Joshua Fitch's exliaustive and judicial "ai)pre-
ciation," that he had considerable claim to the title. An

extren^ely interesting testimony to the indirect value of

his work as an Ins]x'ctor of Schools is here quotttl from
his assistant, ^Ir. Healing, who tells us how he insi>ired
the teachers, and how he stinuilatwl by his own enthusia.sm

for culture the whole life of the schools which he visited.
" His usefulness as an Insi)ector," says Mr. Healing,

'*
it

appears to me, lay very much in his success in bringing
some tincture of letters into the curriculum of the Ele-

mentary School.'' And he succeeded to some extent in

ins])iring, in the same way, the great Philistine imblic
outside the schools. He accepted the dictum of a foreign

reporter, who said,
"
L'Angleterre proprement dite est le

jMiys tl'Europe ou rinstruction ei>t le moins reimndue."
He preacluxl a crusade in favour of a more reasonable and
more liberal policyand of centralization onContinental lines

as against the rule of vestries and sectarian committees.
His knowledge of educational methods, both here and

abroad, was immense, and his authority is constantly

quoted in all educational controversies. The Keport of

the Koyal Commission on Secondary Instiniction, issued

tv,

ei .1!- . .

e^ , their width of view,
'

tleu rnilliour, ar«" 'f.

He will po down i of
-"

  

 Fitch's book 'Ai: • to

ide of jK<-fiTi*v on
\t .or on I oo

till ....... .jittble im; . l"'

thought of Iiis own and f

work—we will not

that term an much
tl;

^\,- I

_

and enlightened educational aygtem.

The Lords of Lara. La Leyenda de loa slet« la-

fttntes de Lara. P<>r D. Ram6n Meatodes PidaL 4 to.

xvi.  U.S |.|>. MiMlriil, 1>4/T. DucazcaL

Tho logend which forms tho •abject of Rafior Mcn^ndcs
Piclkl's brilliant ttody it ono of tl;'

* ' ' -
..i.li

atnry. Takun front an olil li«t m; tha
" < 'of Alfonno t

b\ >. P"n .liinn

abroviadn," smi

tion of ttio
" r..:

Oonilo
' nzAlox

"
anil tho i"

of tho : .... ...:!i century. Tho ._ -•*•

seitod upon it and trrateil it to tuch omlurin^ < the

Cancionoroa of TinionotU,
<-•''

! ft, and their i i»e

gomo thirty nomanfcj on t Its laUing
'

••

attcsUMl by tho fact that,
 

.  .
.^

Hurtailo do Velarde, and '

boanU in tho golden age oi ; ;"

u»o<l in O'T rontiirv by tho Pip tV' • '

ill
•

Ff

contra »a aangro
"

is utiil (;ivcn in

and wus seen at tho Teatro do la r'r :

in tho twenties. Tho vopue of t be

inferred from the 40 plates ongr. .,
v ;iS*«

roaster, or the " Historia septem infantium do l..i.'.i," pab-
lisho'l at Antwerp in lAl'J.

Tho story is a strikin'.; ilhistration of tho ancient Caaidiaa

spirit. At tho w.
" ' ' " '

.

thcru aro t>r<>soiit
 

Dofia S cr <«i liii>

last In . and. tn

Lambra'.t brother, A 1 /.. and <

youngest of tho Seven '
•

Lara, ci.'

According to tho Castilian code, an affront r bride-

groom is accounted unpardonable, and Huy ... "•Tjotl

on by his wife, strikes his nephew. A shallow trti red

by the murder of one of T.
' '  - ' '

al

his mistress, has gn^islv 'lila

huntinif; near ItarKidillo.

under Lambra'it mantle, sr

their dripping Rwonl.s. In

arrives and vows to take sii

world—
Qnc Tinruln« t por n^crr

V

Dissimulating his wrn:
_

=ori '- fJnr.ra!o duties
on nn embassy to his ally Al: i. with •

letter written in Arabic, purport. ..^ . .. : raloen.

The true contents are to this effect—Almanz'^r is aalced tn

behea<i the bearer and to send troops to KeKros when* Boy
Velazqucs undertakes to deliver his nephews i;,t<i the hand* of

Ualve, tho Emir's lieutenant- Alm.inzor, h'jwcvcr, sparaa his
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'« Ur«. kiid a Moorish mAidsn— in Mtme rarsions Alman-

'T—growa anamoiirAd of Um eaptivo. Dstpito thn evil

oaieuA ilaaoonoad )
~

'. thoir montnr, tho Svvcn LortU

inaiat oa foUovii uox, wh» lomU tlirni into an

•nbns^ada at Aim ' liiov ami their two liiindioi] voomoii

ftre alaia after mi: r.\\\'T\. Tliuir »«V( n HoiuIm nrt> st.'iit

to Ct^rJora to b* pin . a ahiwt and shown to Gonzalo
t.iT.'i - V ! .. f,.!'^ ; :on of tuorii. In pity at his

<:onulo O unties, who dopsrta,
.> II :i.-i<<-' liuii it i.ng to be ptesentod as a token

'. hi* son—«s yet nnb<irn. Impotent for action, the
 ' '  '.

(jjy^ Bwiiitinp the day
19 half-Moorish son,

:> troop, and rctlrissoK

:»7. in Ringlo combat,
i iinlira alire. As a titinl touch, Mudarrs is

mes the idol of Doua Sanoha.

So. giTon in rough outline, does the cclobratad story reach

ns. Sr. tfen^ndos Pidal has undertaken to traca its historic

basis, and we nt:ty say at onco that he has acquitted himself with

rtn: tion. Buy Velilzquoz has hitherto ci>mm<'nly
bri ill a Leonps^ cf>i;nt of that name, in the scr\'ice

of licrmudo the Ciouty, tow.. id of the tenth century ;

but St. Alontfndez Pidal < ' aos, by a most convincing

argtimcnt, that this identification has no nSore solid reason to

support it than luis that which confuses Lambra with c>nc of the in-

numerable Flatnulas whose names recur in ancient Calician deeds

and eharter*. But it is by no m^ans imjmssiblo thut the tradi-

tion embodies fragments of distorttnl f.-ict. The sending of the

•iron heads to Cordova may bo cited as an instance, and the

GsWe of tradition—a Moor of that name figures in the " Poema
'<o identical with the historic Galib of Garci

The alliance between Alni<in7Jkr and Uuy
\'claxquez. typical of the quarrels between a great baron ond

hi* «t!/<r:iin- i~ :i variant of the relations existing between the

Kr. 1 and the Cid Campeador ; nhilo the episode
of txMK.ii . <....-!. v>z' amours, resulting in the birth of Miidarra,
is another version of the story of Oliver and Galeant in the
"

Viaggio di Carlo Magno in Ispagna." In both cases we find

the same machinery—the half-ring whereby the father recognizes
the son whom he has never saen. Sr. Mcni^ndez Pidal dis-

cuseea the development of tl.e legend with great acutencss and

learning. Me successfully cmibats Mibl y Fontannls' belief

that no version of the Lara legend can be found between the

venerable eanUtr incorporated in Alfonso's " General Chronicle"

and tlw romanf't of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The

lUmonstration is indeed triumphant, for :^r. Mcn-5ndez Pidal

produces the connecting link in tho form of a much more ela-

borate version which was discovorod by him in a fourteenth

rentury chronicle, and which contains an admirable laini-nt by
tho f.Ttb<»r o%-<T his son's rt-niains. Thi.s raisrs an imi><>rtant point
—nsm ' ivation of tl:e

|
ootic cmlxillishments found in

the lat' n. It is difficult to resist the conclusion that

"h^ro
< raninr dating from the end of the tliir-

tl,
''

tl..

eiu. .. .

 

g of the fourteenth century. The second

titly, seized upon his prcdecosor's theme and
invention details and ornaments more in

[Hirary standards—as. for example, the

'V Mudorra against the Kmir of Scgtirs, who
\IVrst<-ni n-fulirs Sth his ol-scuro origin. And there is much
Jajjanr- Tmu^ndez Pidal's conjccturo, based on a

fho fisnvwn-ij)!
" Estaria do los G(m1os,"

r even a fourth, rnn/(xr on the
•''- Id rnnfnr that we jHissess is

ltWiM>.Urf ul •i»*Ji.Ui« 4 del Old," the single shro.l of jetsam re-
•**" V of a mass of ancient song. CompoBe<l

•'7- 'iie " Chanson de Rrdand " and fifty
»<• ' '"> -enlied," tho " Pocmadel Cid" isan
^' t"»»Tr8Jnin,p„tire \^\y <,f vn„i,hed litoraturo.
*^"'" —  - *-

f it, that this perfonnanro was

This volnme of the Orel's against the notion and the

wider txopc and one of more ifnioles testify to the existence

of submcr|;e<l masterpieces. From tho early romances, none of

which dutvH earlier than tho fifteenth century, no certain de-

ductions can bo drawn. The most thut oan bo safely said is that

they are the ililnit of older sonpi, freciiiently rotouchud and com-

pletely changed from thoir primitive foiin
; they owe tlieir lives

to the happy accident that their .^ouipurative brevity insured

their renieinbranco down to o time wl:cn
] rintinj; came to save

them from oblivion. And, even so, the overwhelming majority
of the songs in the Romanceros and Cancioncros is the work not
of popular "makers" but of courtly versifiers. Tho almost

complete extk-.ction of older trnditioiml rong is one of tho most

perplexing problems in tho history of 8pani>h litoraturo. Poiibt-

I'lss tho fact that the shorter rvDinnrcs and— later— tl.e thcntro

made use of tho more popular vir^ions of hiftoric iiml Icgerdary
incidents may paitially account for the disappearance of tho

earlier style ; and there is iv.iich fiTCO in t-'r. Mtni'ndei'. J'idal's

contention that the uixritical adoption of national l<'(.'eiKl» and
traditior.s by tho chronicles dealt a fatal blow to tho old fanlare*

and prevented tho prcMluction of later examples in thn camo
kind. But, be that as it may, there is grave reason to doubt if

Castilian was, in truth, as rich in eaily verse as it is conimrn to

suppose. The mere fact that the cl.ronicles were more to the

popular taste is of itself ovidenco that no man it genius hud

arisen to do for Spain wh:it the j(ti'ikiir.i had di.no for Fmnce.
The cajitttTi'H (If ffcit!a were a purely exotic growth, and it is

scarcely (doubtful that tho jw/Uir who sang tho exjdi its of the

Cid was, in many resitocts, a free imitator of tho model sot ond

fixed in thj " Chan.son de lloland." In other words Spain, liKo

the rest of Kuroj)e, till tho coming of Boccacio nnd Dante,
takes her themes and I'.or troatmeiit nf them from Fror.oh

examplars.
In the second part of his valuable appendix, Sr. Mcn<?ndoz

Pidal endeavours to reconijtrtiot the second last cantar upon the

octosyllabic verso-systom of tho rumavceji, and it is sini)>le justice

to say that ho has d-no his part with romaikablo success and
skill. Whether the ancient eatitairs followed any uniform system
of versification is a very doubtful matter ; in tho state of tho

text of tho '• Poema del Cid " as it survives no ingenuity can fit

the lines to one common measure. Morcuvcr, if, as the writer

somewhat im])rudcntly allows, the ancient chroniclers delibo-

rately wrote at times in assonant prrse, it is obvious that tho

hindrances in tho way of textual reconstruction ore considerable.

But, when all allowance is made, tiiero can \m no two opinions

concerning the importance of p'r. Meiiendez Pidal's treatipo. His

excellent method, his ingenuity, and his immense learning are

exemplary ;
and his thoroughness is shown by the fact that ho

has been rnibled to add seven now roniojic^jt to the exhaiistivo

collectinn made by Agustfn Uuriin. One slip has occurred in u

quotation from Lope de Vega's
" El baatordo Mudarra,

" which

is given as

Ay (lulces prfn<la» parn mnl hBlladas.

Manifestly tho true reading should l.o
"

]>ar mi mat halladat,"

the lino l)eiiig the opening of the tenth sonnet of (iarcilaso do la

Vega, who plainly had in mind tho lament of Dido.

Dulri'ii exuvii (luiii fats di-uniiuc siiicbaiit.

Sr. Meni'ndez Pidal's woik is, beyond all question, tho most

important that Spain has priKluccd in tho province of pure
criticism and snliohnrihip since tho publication of Mild y Koii-

tanal's copital volume,
•' La poesfs heroico-popular castitUana."

Written with cleamesH, vigour, and rnre ])reci8ion, it abounds

with ingenious reasoning and |.ri.gnant suggestion, with abundant

new facts, with diM)overio8 which m.iy involve an entire recon-

sideration of the early chaptiTs of Kimnish literary hi»t( ry. It

is not too much to say that 8r. Meiu'n<lcz Pidal's study of the

Lara legend is worthy to rank beside M. Gaston Paris's " His-

toire po^tiijuo do Charlemagne."

Historj- of Intellectual Development, on the Linos of

M<xl<Tii KvoUitioii. By John Seattle Orozler, "Civilisui-

tion nnd Pr»>grfi«," &c. Vol. I. «vo., cloth, l.''i+r>:« jip.

London. 1HII7. Longmans. 14-

The " Intellectual Development
" with which Mr. Crozier

I has set himself to deal is that of European civilisation. Hindoo
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thought (moiitioiiiHl <>n thu titlo-iinK<<) in <liicuii«o<l oiiljr with •

view to ilotormiiiin^ whother it haii had or in iikoly to huvo my
})rofoun(l iTitliioiu'O on Kiir<>i>«ari tlioiight, thi-roiichmion huiriK that

it is aiul will remain (|iiito a aei'aratu ^rnwth. Judaiatn ii ilis-

ciimckI an preparatory to Christianity. 1'lius th« book haa a

unity not fully iiidicutoil in the titio ; fur certainly nothing

organic couM lio iiiailc of a iiiatory r>f intullcotual ilrvelopmunt

among mun in goueral without rofuruncn t<> aomo c <

'

' '>o-

mont. In explaining tho ^'enorsl nature of tho achi ho

has iH'giiQ til work out, Mr. (.'ror.ior roinnrka thnt tho muiii (|ui'ii-

tion which concoms u.s is " whothiT thoro is at hnml n I'lfficioiit

bmly of factK honrinj; on tho hi«ti>ry of int.
'

.|>-

inent to justify thu attempt to ro<hicu thorn t >< uv*,

or to sctrvo as proof of the hulk atiit siilliciency of thvao

laws when found." Ho concludes, rightly as wo think, tliat

thero is. Tho niatorinl for historical work such as that attoniptMi

by Hegel, Comte, Uuckk>, and Mr. Hurhvrt Sponcor is

t>ecoming ever moro ahundant, and provisional gonuralizit-

tions of a minor kind uru constantly being addiMl. Xor
is Mr. Cro7.iur's own attempt altogether unsiiocessful. Ho
has. for example, boi^n able to maku use of now results in

roforoni'O to tho development of Hindoo philosuphy ond
of Jewish monotheism. His chapters on these subjects coidd not

havo been written early in the century. And, so far as miithod is

concerned, ho is not wrong in supposing that sound cenorali-

zations.'whon attained, should enable us to return upon history
and deduce its main outlines. At the sumo time he lays too

much stress upon this kind of "
prediction." It is always open

to a critic to point out that you can easily predict when you

already know tho facts. From a knowledge of tho starting ])oint

of CiVcok philosophy, Mr. Crozier says, its termination can \w

fore.seon, nnd he goes on to write a sketch of tho history as if it

were a perfectly culciduble evolution in whicli tho element of

individuality could be ignored. This is tho Hegelian eiTor, for

"which Hi'geliana themselves have apologized by showing that

Be'ol wa.s all along bringing in empirical facts as given, while

ap[iarontly exp<nuiding them as if they were formally de<Iuciblu.

And when facts are not introduced in this empirical manner, the

attempt to pretlict thoir details is apt to go wrong. Mr. Crozier,
for example, puts Anaximones before Anaximander ond tho

Eleatics before Heraclitus, because the movement of thought
that ho presupposes requires that this should bo the onler. An<l

is it certain that the atomic sy-stem in Hindoo philnsoj-hy.
which he reganla as ono of its pro-determined phases, was not

iMirrowed from the Greek Atomists ? It di>es not seem to have

occurred ti> Mr. Crozier to guard against all objections bysaying
with the Hecolinns thnt ho is only describing

'' the movement of

categories in the ordiT of thought-<lctor!ninations,"and that this

cannot always bo realized in the order of time, because there ia

in nature some impotence or "
negativity

" which prevents its

res{)onding to tho self-ovolution of spirit. His scheme requires
that the predicted order should bo chronological.

Comparison with Hegel naturally sugijests itself because Mr.

Crozior's central idea is much like Hegel's. Ho sees in history
evidence of a power working for tho production of higher moral

nnd social relations among men, and to this end making use of

tho unconscious agency of individuals, who are instruments in

ft process of which they are themselves unconscious. Thus, while

men and racos think they are working out their own ends, they
are really working out tho ends of the genius of the world—
"ends more vast and sublime than those they know." As

history goes on, however, men become more conscious of the real

end of the process ; so that in modern times improvements are

made "
directly

" where formerly they would have Wen made

indirectly. Witli Comte also Mr. Crozier suggests comparison
when he speaks of three kinds of causes—p>ers»nal wills, abstract

essences, and physical antecedents ; these being, in his view,

the kinds recognized by religion, philosophy, and science respec-

tively. The doctrine hero, of course, is not precisely that of

Comte, for,not to speak of other differences, Mr. Crozier regards
as real the causes that are recognized by religion as well as those

that are racognizedby scienco,cxcluding only the "metaphysical

ComU, malui u.y
a ataga at tninaition lotwaen throlugy and |xMiti>« roitnca.

Ancient phil<"<
'>''>^ >' i, ,!,K ui* alm<>*t »! . i^ - •'-'tuititin

fromonervli ..-h therK -niMiU,
lik» that <f • VIII'" 1 1. <:ii .1 'i«, in a iM' cxrtiati,

there was not enough cotua! • allMW |! to filial

a n '
'

' •• in its : '.tliekm

an\ V' in a nui: .m hud
btM  

111

th.. ir

hand, tends to I . tn

times has nt 'if .v

only needs : Thi« r nn
Mr. Cmzier ., ,

. that > '  ...>»»

reol internal etkiinen are <|nit" coni]>otible with ' "cicnc*

taken as an account of uverythin.-
 '

-'-n fri'm v, .LM.nt. lie

would probably not object to ihi' ii of this reconcilia-

tion as itj<e!f a kind of phi! i<;'ii4< of wiut Meina his

hostile attitude towards " ' *."

It will I e seen that, whili' 'a-

tions to pro<kc'.'i.''ort which he <' tia*

a distinctive point of view of his own. And  detail

is skilfully brought under this (loint of riow.  ' '-ht,
no doubt, b« made in n-any place* to parti-u ut

tho course of development is well ' - e~

timds. indeed, there ia a tendency : of

one side of the case by ' -i ti c i.-ncr luvfvui,
of course, much in an< .' that Chrintian afolop i>1«

were able to seize upon, ai:d tu tieat as
)

i for a new
rovealed teliji'-ii Yot it is. fprh.";>«, r''

 to s'"t, aa

Mr. Crozier  in

ChristianitT " t ia

undoubtedly tnio, as he also rays, that < came fiom
outside the Grn-co-Uonan development, •. ita victory
meant the dominance of a new principle. Here again, ho««T«r.
he ia too absolute when he aii««'rti that " the aoul an' "tial

spirit of Paganism may be expressed by the moral n-
;
of

mnster and alavu, as that of Christianity is by parent and
children." This ia to oppoie half tho facts of the ono to tbo

ideal of the other. We think «• «t-

n-.ont of "
Paganism

"
in the A , .i;t

from any philosophic interpret ation, /  
• iKo

father of gods and men ''
in verj- n:< rro to

details, the assertion that the ir.«

" took their rise in tho worship  >iro

than doubtful. Influential ns ideas of the divinity of tho ttara

were in clataical antiquity, they oocm '• l'<" i— • .1 Chaldean

importation. There is a ]>as5age in .' era tho anu

and moon are said to bo the gods of tli<' i.uuuiiaks iu diotinctioii

from tho anthrvpomorphic gods of Orooce.

In an appendix Mr. Cr th«

Platonic accounts of the . :i«

Unds extremely cr\ido cviiipareil with ; , la-

touisni, which was, pirhap.*, tho b' ii>a

attainable before there was genuine physical s.'ience, failc<l

because it o'>uld only drair out an analytic scheme of tbo world,
and could not set it in motion by a ryttem t4 personal willa.

This Christianity, with ita tdoption of tho Mosaic C« amogony,
was able to do. There was also a distinct theoretical advance
from Platonism to Chrittianity, in that CI :

'

'thu

few primordial causes of Platonism to the .xl

by tho term "
will," t' st

key to unlock the uni.f in

its manner a religion, or at l»a»i at

religions oniin.irily deal with. >

'

S>
and quite philosophical in spirit, though in its earliest pages we
note a curious tendency to '•

drop into
"

b'.ank verse— not

print«<I as such— in describing £rst the scheme of Creation

according to Christianity and then according t<> the Tinin-aa.

This is a paper that illustrates the danger of being rhetori-

cal.
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None Beltrafi:e aur Thaorlo imd Technlk derBplk
nnd Dramatlk. Von Priedrich Spiclhagen. 7rx.">iin.,

xir.-faSD pp. lieipsif;. IMis. L. Staaokmann. 6 marks.

Thera U»bra««y opti , to Spu.l-

hag«n'a Mcond Mrioa of
'

y anil Art

o( Spoa and Dranw " uliuit cuptivittvii tliu rvuilur from the

bagimung, Bml aliiilos till the tut U-af is tunu-<l. We foul, as

«• Uy Um book down, that tho wriUr would mako a duliglitful

ooB>p*luon •'Vir ttii< nata and wine, or their native equivalent of

mgwn aad
'

ow. A sanity pl»y» upon his poges which

ia as frv« livu, u.,,iK-w prejudice as it is from vapid enthusiasm.

Spiethagen stands upon tho vantago-grounil of the Psalmist's

afB, with his liu<rary reputation behind him. On his journey

tbroo^h life. a« his own novels bear witness, ho hiis been more

a» .\n to the negations of character. He gives

ai, , what iliey mean, hut keeps, at the same

tinw, an aommts wnM uf the proportions between intontiun

ad achisvement. In this way his present volume is an interest-

Irg contribution to the study of contemporary literature.

Its contents ere of varying value, and only tho first chapter

rises to the height of a genuine essay. Much water has flowed

nnder tho bridges of tho llhino since the first series of these

papers was written. After 1870, he writes in tho present Intro-

duction,
" the younger men readily settled down into the con-

ditions which were so completely changed, into which, indeed,

tbe yt t
 

f;oneration had first to In; bom in order to grow

up ut)' There were few traces of the whilom ideology

to be discovered among them. The world was an oyster, which

it was good to open. Success was trump, . . . and, rightly

regarded, it is futile to deny a world when you are anxious to

coif^ucr it. Tbe chief thing is to forgo the weapons for tho

conquest." 80 the pessimists and ideologists disappeared for a

while, and the realists and impressionists succeeded. In the

lilorarj- sphere, which is Spiolhagcn's own, he recognizes epos
and the drama as the two main vehicles of their mes!<.-igc. Each

••lapt^-d !tw!f to the new demands, and in tho second chapter of

:' ks a lance with Schiller on the proper
«i y. In a latter to Goethe, dated just a

citr. . .
' '

 
• r "JO, 1797, the brother poet liad written that

*•
'.-.Lry k;!i - •'•. '. ii.ance is absolutely non-poetical. It lies en-

tirely in the domain of [reason, submitting to all its conditions,
aiid participating in all its limits." Spiclliagen disputes this

opinion. He holds tho view of the majority, that the romance
and the novel of to-day are tho legitimate heirs of Homeric verso.

A new epos, in the stricter sense, we are not likely to see :
—

" It cannot be otherwise. Every condition is wanting under
wbirh th<- rv; -,-jv . proper wotiI'I come to birth. Mythos anil
f- ': it derived its life, have Xmen

"mposes with its bards. Tlio
t t y ; lis division into countless sets,
i tion. fortune, reputation : tho refine-

' " ' '   

<.f labour ;

 Hi of thl;

;, »ij,i " jcir  :^  i rSCO niul

it tho hem of tho shore— all

, t,, flu. T n1iTw.(.Ti....i« of the
•

Lje of«.• .. niM'If

ins people, and as -

the worbl to Vr ('.

oi**-rvanr:i. at. ai <-u8t<Mii, and waa couipletuly {j«r-

spicaous in its ,'„its
"

(p. G3).

Bat if tiieae oonditions ean never again bo repeated, Spiel-
bac'cn'ii biiiorical aenae it satisfio<I that the novelist occupies the

tbo more fully and freely, indeeil, Ix'caiue his

...»>. ..•u.i.un off tho fetters of metro and rhyme. The critic

not rvgard such emancipation as lessening nn author's
'
"'

• U (if all times and peoples 1

f my hand.4," by writes ; but
'.Tj.wii.zi );iSj>::itin^ picturu of the new field in which the

n vi'lift h«» t'> W'>rV.

'
I.,

"
Epic Poetry

«ni<b': By a rapid scries of

oontnata (tpieUiagen characterizes the wonders of the fresh

material which is ready to the epioist's hand. Tho genial

optimist seems to imply that we are inclined to underrate tho

poetic opportunities of our own generation. Tho chorus of

Bophocles, ho says, in which man is extolknl os tho most mar-
vellous of croato<l things, might ovnn havo taken nn a mora
ecstatic note had the news uf tho victory of Marathon been trans-

mitted by telegraph-wire or had Salamis boon fought with

mo<lern ships of war. Germany, ho admits, has never yet stood
" under the sign of maritime ^intercourse

"
; but Zeus' tele-

scopic eye, and the telegraphic sandals of Hermes, and the tele-

phonic communications between Olympus and Earth, have almost

been realized by tho science of mankind. "
1 remember t<> this

day," writes Spielhogen, by woy of (lorsonal illustration,
" the

powerful iinprossion which tho deatli of Mr. Carkor, the villain

in '

Dombeyand tson,' made upon me : how he watched the glowing

eyes of the locomotive, drawing nearer and nearer through tho

night, and stood stock-still on tlio rails, liko a bird fascinated

by the gaze of a snake, until the engine crushed him. That was,
if I remember aright, towards the end of tho forties. liut oven

now, when no child is any longer afraid of tho railwaj', how can

one avoid a tremor at the description of the train rushing
rudderless into tho night, with which La lUU Ilumaine con-

cludes? What a multitude of difToront scones—meotings and

partings, denouements, surprises, and ca])turos
—happy or sad,

friendly or sorrowful—have not stoam-horso and steamship,

t«logr.ii)h and telephone, mado not only possible, but obliga-

tory?" The writer then glances at "tho perspective of the

bicycle," and tho part it may play in tho Odyssey of the future.

He has a word, too, to say on tho modern tendency to read

short novels only. Thirty years ago, ho tells us, Auerbach and

he debated whether four volumes or three represented the ideal

length. The author of " Auf der Hiiho "
contcndotl for the

shorter limit
; Spiolhagon was of opinion that tho book would be

spoiled if less than tho four volumes was aimed at. To-day ho

recognizes that tho pocket edition at ono mark has become the

roigning favourite.

Tho reader will turn with ready curiosity to tho accounts

which Spiolhaj:un givos of tho sources of his inspiration for hia
" Problematical Natures " and tho hero of " Sturmflut." Of

more general interest is the piper on Fontano's novel,
" Bffl

Briest," wliich the critic discusses from the point of view of the

problems of elective affinity. "Epic Poetry and Goethe," tho

title of the second cha]>tor, is mado the opportunity of a sum-

mary review of a wide field of literature :
—

" I must and will say, in despite of tlie favour which wo in

Germany extend to foreign prtduction.s, that tho Gormaa
romance and tho German novel arc not only not inferior to tho

compositions of epic art abroad, but are far superior. We havo

no Zola, it is true. And I willingly aiknciwledgo that ho and
tho rest of tho French, Russian, and Scandinavian niatadores.

of romance are almost always very industrious, very well-

instnictod, nuL^tly quite entertaining, and sometimes oven

brilliant writers. IJutstill lam unable to admit them to a high rank

in epical composition. Tho ' documents huniains
' which tlioy

8cmi>e together out of every nook and comer are not artisti<^

pictures, and hardly claim to l)o so. Their reward will Ikj that

they and their (Jennan worshippers and imitators will fro down
to oblivion when once the fashion has changed and tho interest

in the material has abated. Our Gustav Freytag and Gottfried

KoWr, Paul Hiyso and Theodor Storm do not only lie nearer t<v

my heart ; but! admire them at tho same time as the far greater
artists who dutifully bow to the W.i tiipremn fvrnur" (p. 8&).

It is characteristic of Hpiclhagen's sanity that ho apologizoa

in a foot-note for tho sweeping statement in the text. It is

unfair, he writes, to tar with ono brush a master liko Maupas-
sant and a dilrltanU like the author of "

Trilby."
Tho second division of tho book, which is considerably

shorter, consists of tho contributions to tho art and theory of

drama. Tho dramatic profession in all its branches, whether of

acting or of writing, plays far more conspicuons part in

Germany than in England. Tho overagi^ ooi'ioty man in IJerlin

betrays in his small-talk a very i)oor opinion of tho English

stage. At home, on the other hand, he seldom visits a theatre

of any standing without having previously rca<l the piece whii^h ho

is going to see. He discusses it afterwards by tho help of
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Ai'ibtotlu and I.tiNsiM)^, niid rufroHhus his muinory, bvfora jMuutng
judgmunt, by rcmling thu liook iguin. It i« thin douliU viow of

dramatic work, aH litoraturo and upvctivclii, which makcii tho

theatre bo prominciit a oiviliKiiig (actor in Gc - -'Innal Ufa.

No surprinu tlion will Ihi fult when a critic oi 'n'a omi-
nunco dovutes IW pages to u niinuto app! wiral

and ruBpoctivu moiitH of Hartlubcn, Hul ttin,

And Sudurinann. AVu (^atlier from his rot :

ho looks on thoCiormnn drama as still in n i:

holds fast to many <>f tho principlos of thu c

to tho famous " unities
"
thi'msclvus, then at i

conviction that,
'' turn and twist it as you will, a tlruina is anil

romuius tho production of an action by moans of ropruauntatiun.
. . . This action must bo, in tho strictest sense, oompleto.
That is to say, it must start from a definite beginning; and work

tip to a definite end, In onlor to do this, it muit havo an

agent, a dofinito man beforo our eyes, who is involvod iu tho

turmoil of the world and trios to fight his way out of its compli-

cations, or—as in a tragedy
—who is overcome in tho strug>,'lo.

Such a man, as tho doer of tho action and tho puarant'.'o of it«

singlenosH, wo cull tho hero of tho drama." A play without a

hero, adds tho writer, a "Hamlet" without tho l"riuco of Denmark,
is" no drama, but only a series of dramatic scones, so many
variations—rising in intensity if you will, but at bottom

nothing but variations—of ono and the same tliumo
"

(p. 250).

Starting from this principle, Spielhagen docs not take tho

young lions of literary Germany quite so seriously as Ho finds

them. Some ho proves out of their own mouths to bo roaring as

gently as any sucking-dove. Others ho is inclined to regard as

tho victims of their followers and cliques. How true, for

instance, is tho final judgment between tho claims of Sudor-

inann and Hanptmann :
—

" The adherents of a rigid realism recognize in Hauptmann
« master-mind, while for Sudermann they have not a good word
to say. The adherents of tho older school shudder at Haupt-
mann's name, but would gladly count Sudurmann on their

aide, if ho only did not now and tlion go so far on tho realistic road
which they abhor. Tho fact is.botharuthroughand through nuxlem
men and poets. From twoditforent points on the circuniforLnco

they are making for tlie same centre. Perhaps Sudormann has
more ' world

'

and versatility, Hauptmann more inwardness
and depth. l!ut such subtleties may be left to the enthusiasts
at either end. Tho wise friend of poosy will rejoice that we

possess two such men ''

(p. 3oi)).

ISuch a passage as tho foregoing casts a suggestive light on

tho German's trained faculty of criticism. No ouo can have

listened to the literature-classes in a Prussian gymnasium
without admiring the thoroughness of tho teaching, and the

manner in which every comment is based upon precedent and

rule. Hut Spiolhagon's impatience at tho hair-splitting of con-

temporary critics points tho inevitable moral. Authors are

Klividi'd into categories and classes, as mutually inoomjiatiblo as

German political parties, ond literature ceases to l>e taken as a

whole or read for onjnymont alone. It may bo tho more sciontilic

way, but it has its attendant dangers for the writers as well aa

for their public.

Spielhagen's present
" Contributions

" aim at obviating
this risk. They are pleasantly written and well illustrated from

native and foreign sources. It may bo that some of them are

too near to tho sulijecta which they treat to successfully antici-

pate tho verdict of ixistority. In Germany, at any rate, they
ore likely to arouse considerable discussion, which is, after all,

not tho least mission of such books ; but any ono interested in

niodorn Gorman literature who enjoys tho combination of kindly

good-humotir with shrewd common-sense may safely bo com-
mended to Spielhagen's pages.

America and the Americans. Prom a Kivnch Ptiint

of View. Post 8vo., IIKJ pp. London, 1S!)7.

William Heinemann, 3,6

It is always interesting to know whether oflTection is

rcciprcwated, and tho well-known lovo of tho American for

Paris makes us naturally curious to rood a Frenchman's

impressions of the United States. H. Paid Bourget's book,

•• Outre Mur," haa bo«n nmi and mijojtmI bjr a host of

Englisbmou, and now an annnvi»<,i>a Kr...,
,.1,0,^,1 im^ written

a b«M)k on the aamo an 1

perliapa, (ram

qait* tita same point of vun. >• rMsioua, i«i<i %n
Ainarican lady to Uui writer of "

.s 1 tba aariauw,"
" iMDi !

' '

on filtered through u i ..rk

ftltor k viera printMi ; oiid. y< ,^^

lU t

•iva

I of

t iaacute •'

admirab.:., .. url:iv 1.. _,„
which aervo 1 xh
it contains, in*- iiui.ii"t »iit" ^ u^ ^ i-*,!-; < i .x'l'.t-i nui.'i ami ft

lovor of Democracy— in fact, a« a Hopublican of Itopnblicaaa ;
'

. from leeing .

'

1 kavii failan!

iueut ,>t mUwIi
mi-t:tnb|r tlmrt-

c£

ti-

tutos, and what derogates frmii, true I..1I in

thu States of the Union. " Thu theory < : hty
of every man," ho writes,

"
is a good tJ. 'it

said in its favour, done away with a c

lower to tho up(wr clasaea ; but, in prati

good manners ond olx-'iK i o-

raent of New York, < io

tho hands of uni t and it.. >."

Dut wo have not  

qii'>to : ,jar

author's very in; cs and
manners. Wo mu

, .:' thu

witty aphorisms whioli k.
" The best society of I.... .,.,^u or
so

; the best society heru is ...
Society, to bo jivrmani :

' ' '

up of idl«

profeasionals, not of only indi-

vidi; • T
we: ot

malu) cuJeu, »u Uuit ti

dtusa salad, henco t:o I

an ill-ri

bonk, c

u-h are

. ., ~~:.. ..— ^ -ad in tlio I . ~.

J fAlSIl

obtaii-t^l tho

r'H, by I

.1 second
'

D Lady
of tho .

Jehuda Halcvi, Hcinricb Heine, Manassch

Moses ^lendelssohn are among those wboae li\

...ir,

cbitf

r race.

I, and

..oracter*

ore sketched both lightly and brightly. A leas known, yet even

more interesting, personality is dealt with under the title of
" Tho Story of a False Prophet," which gives an account ci the

mrt or of a remarkable Eastt: ' ^ ''

irthcentuiy,
Sal >i, who claimed to bo t i?d McMiah,
and .. . ..

[
'.-•i ihu Luvoat Jews. Uo

ultia ..t iy i! .0 his c»r«>r amusingly

enough as door po eutliuaiasm

with which his ol.i -^'Stimony to

tho fund of mysticism '0 generally
credited with exclusive .— - - --- - : teresta. The
recent Science Congress at Basle proved that this mystical strain

in the Jewish nature is by no means wanting among them crcn

at the present day. This rradable little volume might alao be

cited as an instance of the same t

' '

'y Magnus 'a

enthusiasm for her cree<l and race «'; r throughoat
its pages. Like all Mr. Nutt's pabli .: is well got op,
but in the copy torwiin.leil to us thu . oe referred to in

tho preface faila to appear.
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Hmono ni\i Boohs.
 —

HISTORY AS IT IS WRITTEN.

1« it cynical to he amused by the innocent absurdities

of !i» ? Nothing, to my mind, can be more

an. ^. .u the way of literature, than to read, side by

side, the works of two historical writers w ho deal with the

aar- !!t, with the same authori-

tir. .... . ... t. I have lately read, in

pare indolence, the chapters on Mary Stuart and Eliza-

beth Tudor, by Mr. V '.'ul Mr. Patrick Frnser Tytler.

Mr. T\tler was no .>i i. He thought that ALiry had

a goilty knowledge of her husband's murder, but as to

hem much Mary knew he was uncertain. The Regent

Momy he rcgard^-d as a great, and, on the whole, as a

good man, with a dash of the PccksniflF. ilr. Froude had

no d<"
•

Mary was deep in her lord's murder;

Murraj :red as the liayanl of early Protestantism.

As to Elizabeth, Mr. Froude had few illusions. His

opinion about her guilty knowletlge of Amy Robsart's

murder is rather like .Mr. Tytlcr's opinion about Clary's

guilty knowledge of Damley's murder, though not so

frankly expressed.

There does not seem to be a very wide difference

between the ideas of these two historians, but, when we

compare their works, we are entertained and edified by
what they each leave out by their unconscious supprea-
aionea vrri. I would not accuse either gentleman of being
CO- iilike ; nevertheless each omits

e.x..
J

iiich the other lays stress. This,

of ooorse, is futile. The facts are accessible, many of them

are already printed, moreover one author is sure to tell

what the other may be trusted to leave untold. Yet they
cannot be trusted to be quite candid. Thus, to give a few

examples, there was the return of the forfeited Earl of

lA^nuox to .Scotland, in 13G4. Mr. Froude admits that

Elizabeth had "
supported his petitions

"
for restoration to

his lands. In fact ?!lizalM'th had warmly urged it. But,

aa loon as Mary h.-.d granted Elizabeth's desire, that lady

changed her mind. )Ir. Tytler has several images on this

•abject : ites the replies of Mary's ministers as to

EUzalx istence on I>ennox's jiardon, as to Eliza-

beth's care to have evidence of her fickle beha\'iour de-

istroyed. Mr. Froude omits all that ; he merely sa^-s that

a variety of j)retext8 were invented for delay or refusal.

Melville was now sent by Mary to England, and both

oiii I
•

,.p^ from Elizalx'th to C<-cil, in

wii ^ - tnits that she is entirely un-

able to find a reply to her Scottish sister. " Invenias

igitur ali'ji: I^lis Randall dare

IMMsim." i
i ;' 'I historian has to

tnuulat« an easy piece of Latin. Let us see how they
doit, tf

 

T"
• •

•
' ". 'il

; Iwth historians

give.pr. )

j>t that, if -Mr. Tytler

quotes correctly, then Mr. Froude loyally amends her

^lajesty't spelling and grammar. So I offer Mr. FVoude's

text.

In ejasmodi labyrintho posita sum de response raeo

reddendo ad Reginam Scotiae [Tytler, for "
labyrinto,"

"laberintho,"for"ad Reginam,"
" R. (Reginae) Scotiae"],

at nescio quomotlo illi satisfaciani, <]uum neiiue toto isto

tempore illi ullum resjwnsum dederim, nee tpiid mihi

dicendum nunc sciam. Invenias igitur aliquid Iwni quod
in mandatis scriptis Randall dare po8.sini [possem, in

Tytler], et in hac causa tuani oiuuionem mihi indica."

Even as to Cecil's endorsement of this scrap our authors

differ. Mr. Froude has •• endorswl in Cecil's hand ' The

Queen's Majesty's wTiting, lx»ing sick, September 23.'
"

^Ir. Tytler has '' Thus back<>d by Cecil, 23rd Sept.,

1564. At St. James's The Queen writing to me being

sick." Who was sick ? The Queen, in Mr. Froude'i*.

opinion ; Cecil, in Mr. Toiler's view. " Elizabeth was

harassed into illness
"
(Froude) ;

" Cecil was then confined

to his chamber by sickness
"

(Tytler). Which author

could not copy an endorsement w ithout omissions, or addi-

tions, and blunders ?

Now let us compare the translations of this short and

simple epistle :
—

TvTLEtt's Tbanslatiox. Fbovdb's Tbanslation.
" I am involved in such a "I am in such a labyrinth

labyrinth, regarding the reply about tlio Queen of Scots (no-

to the letter of thu Queen of reference to hor letter), Uiat

Scots, that I know not how I what to say to her or how to

can satisfy her, having delayed satisfy hor 1 know not. I have

all this time sending her an loft her letter to mo all this

answer, and now really being time unanswere<1, nor can I

at a loss what I must say. tell what to answer now.

Find mc out some good exciiw, Invent lomcthiny kind for ttif^

which I may plead in the which I can enter in Randolph's

despatches, t.) bo given to commission, and give me your

Randolph, and let mo know opinion about the matter

your opinion in tliis matter." itself."

Now, does invenias aliquid honi mean " Invent

something kind," or " Find out some good excuse
"
? It

cannot well mean both, and the difference is iuqwrtant.

A little later both historians describe the situation

when Elizjibeth made Lord Robert Dudley an EarK

Mr. Froude (whose ignorance of human nature one

admiringly envies) holds that Elizabeth was honest ia

wishing to give Leicester up to Mary. Mr. Tytler is

strongly of the opjwsite opinion. Well, the authority of

both historians here is Sir James Melville, Mary's envoy.

Mr. Tytler, naturally, one m ly say inevitably, cites the

famous j)assage,
" The Queen could not refrain from

putting her hand in his" (I^icester's)
" neck to kittle-

him, smilingly, the French .\ndias.>iador and I standing

by." ^Ir. Froude does not cite this jiassage. Yet one

woman does not usually cede to another an admirer whom
slie cannot refrain from tickling in jmblic. Mr. Froude

doubts .MelvilU''s general veracity, but quotes liim just

where he is not quoted by Mr. Tytler.

One might go on (|Uoting these parallels, but I

confine m^-self to one case, which seems very egrepous.
After the Rebellion in the North (1569), when mass was

celebrated once more in the desecrated Cathedral of

Durham, Northumberland fled across the Border, and

was sold to Murray by Hector Armstrong, of Harlaw.

This was the one crime which Borderers could not pardon.

Murray, then, according to Mr. Tytler, }>ro]>osed to

exchange the betrayed Northuml»erland for Mary, his
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sister, n cnptivo in England. What he meant to do with

Mary,
" Tis bettor only ^jixcxfiing." At all events, lio

proinisod that hIui " Hhould live lier natural life." lliiti

proi^isul to sell Northutnlx-rland to his death, in exchange
for Mary, Mr. Tytlcr cites fn)m "

l'<)|)y of the Instni-

mont," endorsed with names of certain Scotch nobles,

allies of Murray's, in Cecil's hand. Knox, at the same

date, sent a letter bidding t'ecil "
utriki'. at the root

"—
Mary. Mr. Tytler also cites Murray's instructions to his

envoy, and his demand for Mary's person, from a note
"
wholly in fecil's hand," and ad<ls that I^'sley, Bishop of

Ross, detected a proi)osition
"

eipiivalent to higning

Mary's death warrant." Then Murray was shot by Both-

wellliaugli, and the arrangement fell through.

Well, Mr. Froude (juotes much from Murniy's instruc-

tions, as Mr. Tytler does, but about the pro|x>scd sur-

rend«T of Northumberland in exchange for Mary Mr.

Froude does not say one single word (chapter 33, 1370),
nor a word alwut the Bisho]) of Koss's remonstrance, any
more tlian Mr. Tytler dwells on the said Bishop's allegcfl

confessions that ^lary jwisoned her first husband, and so

forth. When we come to these episcoiwil revelations, it

is Air. Tytler's turn to leave things out. To be sure, the

learned Bishop confessed rather too much, like Topsy.

Why should Mary, when Queen of France, make herself a

premature Dowager by iwisoning her husband, the King?
It woiUd be worth while to make a tabular statement

of all Mary's iniquities, from the days when she was her

uncle's mistress till she poisoned her first husband, blew

up her second, and tried to poison her little boy with an

apple. A greyhound shared the apple with lier pups,

and they all expired incontinently. Greyhounds are

notoriously fond of apples, ami apt to share an apple with

their whelps, while apples are easy things to poison. On
the other hand, a mere glance through Mr. Tytler's jiages

supi)li(>s a long list of Murray's treacheries ;

" He betrays

Mary's intentions,"
"
Treachery of the Ix)rd James,"

•• Con-

spinicy of Murray and Argyll,"
" Art and part in Biccio's

murder,"and so forth, till he plunders his sister's diamonds,
and tries to get hold of her by betraying Northumber-

land.

Thus is history written, till one despairs, if not of

history, at least of historians. There is a pleasing edition

of Burnet, with the notes of Swift and other contem-

poraries. An edition of Mr. Froude, cum notis vnnonim,
with the errors corrected and the omissions supplied,

would also be a valuable work, and much more humorous

than I'/ie Comic History of England.
ANDREW LANG.

FICTION.

The Martian. By O. Du Maiirier.

London, 1807.

("r. Svo. 401 pp.

Harpers. 6/-

Tlie dsatli of the late Mr. Du 5Iauncr at tho full height
—

Olio can hardly say, alas ! in tho full enjoyment—of one of the

most nstonisliiiig literary triumph.s over achiove<l was in itself a

Buftioiontly (lathotic example of tho irony of fate. To roa<l
" The

Martian "
tho novel just completed by him before the close of his

Uf* is to fe*l ths *'
pity of it

" even mot* >n svrr. For,

stnii({e M it may sovia to t«lk of tho iii.i'..ni..-. (irontse and

uneortaiti position of a writer obo <l)*tl in his (Unl y«ar, it

MIS that : '•t |KMMMtng Mtjrtbinx liks

markml v u( mlixl and siaguUr gift

liux over 1 1 <•• ; nor Las any
. ever «!• •

'

'

l''n;;«r lif» to

enable him to ihow what 'K*

limit of hi.i |>owers. On i ad

already reaoho<l maturity— inde«<l, ' 'Sl. sod

incomparably hi* bu»t, book to ! nod it.

Thackeray was obviously his master (pim th' ;^ ; and
*

tiatcly, with tho one least i^
• k of

iir ritiit imitabilt— his too r in-

to t!,o
 '• had certainly en . ..i tho

ohsrtn. II, of lii« nittlook of hia

all '">,

it u I »

di:' od

hiiii
,

'>lr.

Dn Maurier's ex(|uisite feeling for the b«autiful in art

and nature— a missing or, at any rate, an undeveloped,

faculty in Thackeray's nature ; in a certain genuine, if limited,

vem of poetry in his tcni[ eramotit ; ..-
' • '

M. {^erbape, in

that occasional note of profound ro' is so myste-

riounly attractive, even to tho I:

'

<'n,

OS in this ca*o, it is qait« o)<. I a
human spirit, aii<l not a mer- p*
of art. This, it mny lio •..«

little room for ii. isu ; ami, indeed, u

technical aide, as :

.
.ii Ldmittcd, ti.ete «

Du Maurier had already approved himself a writer of singular
force and fascination within tie limits of bis rani^; but there w«a
abundant room for curiosity aa to what those limits wore. Un»
oould not help wondering whether the srv* - -

list's remark-

able faculty of satiric observation and
)>-

. his delight-
ful turn for nai: .* tendemesa
were to display t ', and among
more varied !

It is di.-» . I<-are« thai

question un. Alike m '>—
nay, it is a ruplica of o«i,

though by far his least |iopular, work. If it was necessary for

him t« repeat himself—and no doubt the -•• '•' •"''' "' • ' this

novel has followed in the wake of the gre.i' no

alternative— it i.*, at ony rate, ir
*' - • - he

preferreil to draw from tho liotter,
'

•d,

of bis two models. " The Martimi il"is n^t a: .; *
second "

Trilby
"

; it is another " Fetor Ibbetson,' ler

Ibbotson," as the reader wh<> d( os not wait for a mw author

to become the rage before rendin-r him will remember, was
a distinctly powerful and fa- novel. lt.'»

"
ground-

idea," indeed—the idea of an - a nightly dream-life,

continuous in itself and wholly distinct from his waking exist-

ence—was, like ovcrything else under the stip "'• 'ow ; but

there was novelty in the notion of such a life ) ''• <i tUtix,

and in Mr. Du Maurier's treatment of the li; .is of hia

hero and heroine there was, what is much niort> -.r..]- :tant than

novelty, extraordinary poetic charm. Bartv .1^-. li , tir lien>

of this later romance, has, like Peter It. < : u. i..-^ spiitiial

Egcria : but his relations with her are far leaa human,
and humanly intelligible, than those of the life-long prisoner
with the pl.iymate of bis childhood, the beautiful Duchesa of

Towers, and the charaeters themselves appeal much less power-

fully to a reader's sympathies. This is true oven of the wonder-

ful Barty himself, who is that most ticklish of subjects for tite

novelist to handle, an Admirable Crichton ; while Martia herself,

the discmlKKlicd spirit-visitant from the planet Mars, who pre-
sides over the hero's fortunea and orcanizes, or, indeed, r«tber

wins for him his brilliant i.'
•<, is not only

" some-

thing of a sluulowy beiug
"

1. ,kich
" Old Mr. Eilward

Cave "
described to Johnson, but is wanting even in that unity
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•nd connatMMij <<°
- oator n{ ahndows ii not

loas hnt TiK>r(> im; , .Uiii in Uwm than in

hi- '^-ab mhI biooil. Wo do not make her acquaint-
ati' -n the Tulane, when abo takoa up hor abode in

the brain of Itnrty at an vxtraniely critical moniont in hia life,—at

a moment in fact, when, in terror of an imi'vending losa of eyo-

aigbt, he waa on the {Hunt of ending that lifu with hia own hand.

Inataad, howerer, of taking the poiaon which ho had prepared

for hlmrtlf. ho falla into a deep sloop, from which he

wakM the naxt morning to find on the tnblu bufore him

a paper wri ttMt under Martis's infl«pnp<> in n shorthand of his

o» I n dnrin' Muanoss, and con-

iai: vrolcome r ;ist was mistaken

in : 'sia, and that the feara which had so nearly diiv-Mi

Bai^;.. ;^ .>...^ide might bo diamiasod. Fr<>m this time forward,

r^nlarly or intermittently, Martia directs his intellectual

opantiona daring sloop. It was she who furnished him under

tksM eooditiona with the matoriala of "
Sardonyx

" and those

ath> t.il worka which hare made liim as famous on the

C<':. .in England, having, indeed, l>oon translated into

«fvtf European language. Martia's supernatural or super-

nnndane wisiiom ajiiyyors, however, to be wholly of the abstract

I speculatiTe, and not ot the practical kind : and her power
' imr pntUgi is similarly confined, for though she can compel

him to write as she dictates, she is unable to make him act as she

advises. Thus, though she urgently insists on his marrying the

tall, blonde, and lH<autiful Julia Royce, with a view to re-incar-

natiltg heraelf in their otTspring—which secras tu show that they
look ahnad in Mar.<>—ho flatly refuses, and ends by marrying the

•Imoat equally beautiful but somewhat shorter brunette Leah

Oibaon. \\'hat is still more remarkable, Martia afterwards

•dmita that she was wrong in her choice and ISarty right : an

adnuMton which, however valuable as an exami)lo to the women
of h«r adopted planet, does not tend to render her a more
diatinet and impressive figure. Ultimately she re-incarnates

herself in Barty'f youngest daughter, who dies, unfortunately,
At an early ago.
The extreme difficulty of the task which Mr. Du Ma\u-ier

attempted in and( -

' '

to imparteren the credibility of dream-
land to this atr'.' personages ia obvious ; nnr can wo
bonaetly : mounted it. Still.

" The Martian "

ia not w . ill t tie more leisure for the work of solcc-

tionand oonstruction would have enabled tho author to possess
himaelf with a fresher and more human theme, to escai>e from
that atmosphere of the occult which had a little too insistent an
attraction for him, and to work himself free from those per-

petual apaoalationa on tho " future of the race," which are

OMwlly most depressing when they are meant to be most inspir-

ing, and with which duller and more didactic writers than
Mr. Dn Haorier have alrcatly bored us almost to extinction, it

oamint. en the other hand, bo said that the lack of novelty in

his laa in any way affected tho freshness of his treat-

aei. . tooched with any symptoms of languor the bright

Ttvaeitj of his stylo. Even tho story of liarty Josselin's school

daya, andaly prolonged and unfortunately reminiscent of tho

aiimirably^depicted boyhood of Mr. Du Maurier's earlier hero

though it be, can be road without a moment's weariness ; and

tbon^ Barty himself—Barty tho light-hearted, the frivolous, the

ninealoualjr handaone, the practical joker, comic singer, and
] young Ouardaman, from whoae hauntecl brain a whole

I of epoch-making novels begins suddenly to stream forth—
ia bat an imperfect sticjMs, the ehar!»rt«>rs t^y whom he is sur-

ronoded.froni the ewer* rolino(frey,down
Uin>mbthe worthy Phi no is the supposed
biographer of the hero, V> the low-come<ly bourgeois Mr. Uibson,
rawal the lamented author in unimpaired mastery of his satiric

and ympetbetir touch. And the personal note, so clearly
audible in both the two earlier novels, ia never unheard for more
than a few pages together in thia laat. Here, as there, it jars

oeoaciaaally upon the ear of taate : ii:
'

onccs to himself,

bjr aUDe or almoet equally clear indr .n most charming
of CMuanir* never quite knew

" what to Umvu in the ink bottle ";

and here, too, as there, the solf-<]isc1osure reveals weaknesses, to

some of whiuh indeed ho was humorously alive, but not to all. No
one, however, would wish those revelations away. A Du Maurier
without his frankly avowed " lo\e for beautiful giantesses

" and
hia extravagant idolatry of phyaical beauty in general ; without
his comical remorse at not having resisted, like JSIr. (iilbert's

hero, the temptation to belong to more nations than one, and his

queer little gilios in consequence at the nationality which he

obviously prefers ; without his manner, so like that of Thackeray,
towards aristocracy

—now contemptuous, now admiring, but never

quite
" correct

"—a Du Maurier, wo say, without these little

foibles, which really added to the human interest of a brilliantly-

endowed personality, would not have been the Du Maurier whom
uU who knew him loved, and who by his writings alone has won
his way to many thousands of other hearts.

The Invisible Man. «y H.
245 pp. London, ISffi.

Q. Wella. CV. Svo..

C. Arthur Pearson.

Tho notion of an invisible man is too full- of possibilities to

have escaped either tho philosopher or tho wTiter of rouianco. It

is OS old as the Greek mythus, and as mo<1emastho ISab liallads.

The fortunate possessor of tho miraculous gift is generally «up-
posed to clothe himself with invisibility as with a garment which

he can take on or off at will, and becomes a kind of spirit, able

to satisfy his desires for good or evil independently of almost

all the restrictions which hamper ordinary mon. Some inodiflca-

tions of this concejition were introduced by (iuy do Mau]iassant
and by an English writer, Mr. Fitr.james O'Brien, But Mr.

Wells's peculiar gift is to reduce tho impossiblo into terms of tho

probable. His hero, Griffin, employs no ring of Oyges or "
receipt

of fem-soed." Ho is simply a medical stucient, of University

College, engaged in a series of chemical oxporimonts on light, but

with a magnificent vision of all that an invisible man might
achieve. A. string of statements about optical density

— " a net-

work of riddles ''—about the tissue of the human frame, and the

result of "
lowering its refractive index," with a reference to

the Rontgon Hays and other still more mysterious vibrations,

throws a scientific glamour over the exj)erimonts, and one is

really almost persuaded that one's own ignoranoo of the true

meaning of scientific furmulaj alouo prevents a full apprehension
of tho process by which Griffin is able to send forth into tho

neighbourhood of Great Portland Street an invisible cat and at

last to fade away himself out of human sight. A doubt might

suggest itself to tho carious whether by further manipulation of

tho refractive index GrifHn ought not to liave beon able at

once to bring himself back again without having to retire to a

remote village in Sussex with bottles and dynamos to find out

how to do so, ami ho certainly dismisses without duo considera-

tion the plan of making himself visible again by painting his

face in its natural colours instead of veiling tho poverty of his

appearance by means of bandages and a false nose. For ho soon

discovers that tho change he has undergone is subject to certain

fatal limitations. Griffin himself has dit>appcarbd,but his clothes

remain, ond no scientific process can conceal tho snow which falls

on his shoulders, the mud which clings to his feet, or tho money
in his hand whicli ho takes out of other people's cash Ik)X0S. He
cannot even rest his eyes, for his eyelids are transparent, and tho

least involuntary noise betrays him.
" ' An invisible man,' he saj-a,

'
is a man of power.' He

stopped for a moment to sneczo violently."
Like Horace's philosopher he ia

" rex deniciue rogum,

rrwcipuo sanus, nisi cum pituita molostacst." Truly on original

situation, and well adapted for tho ilisjilay of Mr. Wells's

|>eculiar talent for "planking down" tho miraculous among
circumstances the most ordinary and familiar, divesting it

of ei'ery shretl of romance and pursuing it through every

detail with merciless logic. He is in far more deadly
earnest tliau Jules Verne, who is ijuito nwaro that you are taking
his gonial

"
yarns

" with a grain of ^alt. The dtscription of

what would actually come to paas if an invisible man were known
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to 1)0 nt largo in a, Siibhox villogo
' ^

Thore iB no (ppixrrtiiiiity K'vxn f^r tt»r.

who comoH itcroHH thm ourio !>lionomuii(>n wixilil iimtoubtmlly harv

aid and dono juHt what Mr. Wulla inakon thorn iiny and do- Iho

parsnn, tho doctor, and tho landlady ; or the tramp who come*

across tho invisible wanderer on a bare Husaex down, ami can

only give up the enigma when he has stones thrown at him.
"

It's a fair do," said Mr. Thomas >rnrvol, sittn

hit) wounded too in hand, anit fixing hiscyu on tho i

"
I don't iindorstiind. Stones Hinging thninsolros. M"ni's tiilli-

ing. Put yourself down. Itot away. I'm done."

Kvon tho prosaic acceptiinco of tho situation by JafTors tho

constable who has to arrest a moving suit of clothes,
" 'Ed or

no 'od," soenis perfectly natural.

" No doubt," he says, "you oro :i l>it. ilifn.Milt t,. i,i tli!.<

light, but 1 got a warrant an(f it.-) :>

aint no inviHibility, its burglary. '1

into and money took."

Kqually good as a study in grotesque is tho picture of tho

invisible man taking off his clothes and <>f the antics playoil by
the furniture when ho gets violent with his landlady.

" Tho strangers hat hoi>pe<l off tho bod post, described a whirl-

ing flight in tho air through the bettor part of a circle, and then
dashed straight at Mrn. Hall's face. Then as swiftly c-aino the

sponge from tho washstand, and then tho chair, flinging
tho

stranger's coat and trousers carelessly aside and lauiihin^ drily
in a voice singularly like tho stranger's, turned itself up with its

four logs at Mrs. Hall, seemed to take aim at hor for a moment
ond charged at hor.

' '

This is nothing less than an epitome of all tliat philosophers

have told us about nature ijorsonifieation, and an intelligent force

behind visible phenomena. But philosophising is tho hvst thing for

which Mr. Wells has a mind. He revels in tho various humours

suggested by his conception, and wo are carried on with abund-

ance of graphic detail and lively farce tbroagh the first part of

the history in which tho diaphanous UriOin is still undiscovered

to tho revelation of his mysterious secret, bis declaration of hos-

tility against tlio huumn race in general, and his tragic end. The

pity is that wo cannot keep tho grotesque and got rid of the

gruesome. Mr. Wells has little patience with tho onlinary

human feelings. If his uncompromising fidelity to truth leads

him to shock them, he <loes so without a qualm. All the clo-

montary emotions which supply the material of poets and

novelists ho is apt to reganl with cynical indiirerence. His

fiction would lose nothing in its humorous quality by a little

sympathy for tho weaknesses and passions of his fellowmen, and

it would certainly bo more convincing. The one fault in this

book which mars its extraordinary verisimilitude is tho undi-

luted scoundrelism of Grillin. Ho approaches so near to tho

fiend that, with the addition of tho domoniacvl quality of invisi-

bility, ho almost suggests an evil gonius from tlie Arabian nights.

Such an impression is certainly not contemplated by the author,

but it saves tho reader from being too much hnrrowo<l by
Griiiin's very unplens.ant adventures and his violent death. Most

of the book, however, is pure comeily of tho rollicking order,and

it would certainly be diflicult to find in tho literature of comedy
so remarkable a study in the eccentric and bizarre.

iuc n«iii(«

The Tormentor. By Benjamin Swift. Cloth, cr. Rvo.,

pp. 2S8. Loudon, 1S07. Fisher Unwin. 6 -

Tho hero, or rather tho central tigtire, of this book, tho

" tormentor
" from whom it takes its name, is a very notable

villain called Jacob Bristol, and in regard to him Mr. Swift's

early afmlogia must be quoted, for it seems to indicate the

province which tho author has marked out for himself in

literature :
—

That my task is pleasant I shall not say, but that it is iini>ortant

I shall say with emphasis, tor the l.io:^tRi'hy of a man like Pri'tn! i» s<

really, though |H-rhaps not so ilir.' i-^g a< th.> I

saint. It lets you see by contrast " A the saint

the world scejiis to be Bnallv intori.-io., i  much iu at. .

in its own conduct. And the streoins of evil and of good-thoM two

.«• of taouMlfvb Iaad of MiaU.

H*ra may 1k'

Otli-

pi.

Mt
thai

romanoea. Mr. Swift

triok of itylu, a moru

not4Ml our author's

. whom ha I .

Mr. iio-'f'/

itntial difforWK* froB
^ •troBg mm-
v«r fnnkljr

inw, only »

deeper than tliat. Tliore is, howorer, anolh<-r maat«r whom Mr.

Rwift would do well to study. Nothing i« in its way finnr in

litoraturo than lialtac's treatment of tho abnormal, and from

it t' "f " The Tormentor
"
might draw valusbia lewons

n{ and lucidity. It socma worth while to give this

el thot M .>w«r of

. tlio coir "ughbe
!»• yet tu ac(|Uiru the art <4 > .la uiMwiitial and

of |>rea«nting it with clean:!':. 1 of tho average
cultivated reader.

It ia not a little curioiu to find that the Tormentor himanlf

is perhaps tho least succossfal character in tho book. In thv

tangled web of mingled motiro, intrij-'!
' -rime which, like »

groat spider, he spins round him, thr ly find a certain

intoreat : but tho spider himaulf is unc'iivmring
web of which we have spoken, easy U> follow a*

coeds yf
minor i'

Tlie tangled
the st»>ry firo»

i

are
I; ..

Of

fo

an' the

01
_

lot

in tho book. He is lovablo r tor tho

l>ottlo, open-handed to such a d-
, lally in

money difhcultics, which are • with some hnmoor,

and, in short, anj-thing bnt tl.t- <• ,.. .»! aristocrat of fiction.

Lord Sother goes out in a terrible storm on the bloak and dcao-

late hills to help tho shopher
' * ' snow-bound

flocks. Ho comes home with a -n his back,

which ho orders to he entertained : kitchwi, and

then takes to hi^ t>ed with a quinsy,
>

Th> • charoctcrs aro faii

three \"'. •, Jessie Ring, F.i

Whipjwr, whom some writers would !

insipid m<Klel, aro distinctly drawn,  
,

tion and real feeling. Not less goo.1 in their way
criminal Mis* Tilking, Mrs. Ring's •I' - -  ^^

and tho busybody Mrs. Crippon. Of •

is an attractivu picture of a raw, ha

into sfimcthing like heroism by hoi:

we have a subtle study of remorse acting u^j 'n .v mimt

senile.

It should lie said, by the w.-

aspects of life, tho book is s

author, however, it must bo adin the Ter^ • in

which the meat is strongest . :i with o .ide

restraint. On tho other hand, there arc just one or two place*

where the author, as it seems to us quite nocl''«'''>- '^iil-fs hia

characters overstep in thoir speech tlie boir ''D.

Tho too' '•'-=! of the Peerage often prove a suoMiiiii;:.-vMock

to youi . and Mr. Swift lias not escapoti ono pitfall. He

gives Lind soilior an unmarriol sistor, wh'> is altcnmtely

reforro<l to as "
Ln-ly Emriia

"
nncl "

l.ndy S.^tln'r." Of c-'ursc.

no peer's unmr.r: ^efixes ;

and. the rank of t u as that

of Baron, his unmarried sister would be entitlc<i to neither.

1. Tho
Maud

•ne

ra-

the

hel,

«rr*

;>od

^ter

Another's Burden. By James Payn.
London, 1H07.

TjxSjin.. 17Bp|».

Downey. 3,«

Mr. James Payn is a veteran in
•

of novelists ; indeed, we h.vl almost •

"OldGuanl." Fashions change and scltuols o; fiitiun lijc
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and flourish tor a iima, and tlien paM awajr ; but though mon

wtmj como ami men may go, the antht^r ol " Lost Sir Mawing-
bard

"
go«« on delighting the worhi with his stories, and aftvr

Mading his l«t«st novel,
'• Another's Burdon," we could wish

tiiat, like the brook, ho might go on (or ever. In thit book he

talis Uio »t>ry o( s Isjwe from virtue and of its crnsoquenees.

Tn» penalty is o^
" "

i'l upun the fni'lty : the bunion

ia borne and the ^. ly an innocent man.

ni* honour roottsi in >!i«bonour ctood,

AdJ (sith nnfsitbfat krpt bim faUcty Into.

The anthor has p1*i»d the familiar lines from Tonayson's

«>21aine"t:
 ' '' they aro true of

his hero, L*k >'t son»e from that

in which they are appiiod by the jioot tu isir Idxncelot.

RicbanI, L<nl Ijirkspur, or, to give him his schoollniy nick-

name, D«re-<bvil Dick, i» the only son of the Earl of Philomel, I

a di.ssolnto on.l wortlilojs nobleman who bronks his wife's heart
|

and negli-cts his chiM. .^t a tender ago the latter is left in the
]

carv> of Mrs. Ciivo, tlie wife of the village rector, who loves him i

almost as she loves her own son Harry. Lurkspnr is nearly four

year* older than Harrj-, but, in spite of the disparity in their

jrears, the boys are the closest friends. They are oxtroinoly

unlike in character, for Dick is clever, idle, pood-naturo<l, full

of mischief—indeed, from the point of view of the autlioritios of

his school, he is a very bad boy. Harry, on the contrary, is

gentle, and modest, and shy.

Hi* fair eompUxioa and blue eyes were almost eiTeminste in their

ezprsMioa, snd mtm Lin hair wa.<i blown back by tbi> vim) bi.i countenanc<>

imiubled one of tboiu* angel face« which are rnnreil on the spouta of tbo

ooUsge l>aildiii§a. Ilia acbuolfellows recognited the likeoess and called

him •• tba Gargoyle."

He, also, is an only child. His mother dotes on hira, and as

he grows up not only tbinkii that nothing is tjo good for him,

but that be is too goo<l for this world. It is given to few people

(o be wholly angolic, however, and Harry Cave, in spite of

snpeamices, is not one of tliem. He has left school and isat

bonie preparing for Oxford when ho becomes conscious of the

charms of Lucy Gordon, a young woman whom his motlior has

engaged to do some sawin;; at the Rectory. Lucy is a romorkably

pretty girl, and one summer evening Lord Larkspur, by the

merest chance, discovers her in Harry's society. Larkspur is any-

thing but a "
goody-goo<1y

"
young man. In fact, his wild courses

at Oxford have only just been condoned at the Rectory ; but ho

is a msn of the world, and ho feels it to bu his duty to take his

yi.
 

i-rely to task. The latter earnestly assures him
til.. .'>nB are without foundation, and the subject is

dropped. Soon afterwards, however, Lucy is ohli^^ed to leave

the Bactory in disgrace. Harry's share in her fault is not yet

diaeoTored, but the lad's sin has found him out ;
his conpcience

gires him no peace. Ho is tortured beyond endurance by the

knowledge of the certain disgrace and humiliation which will

follow to his father and mother from his misconduct. He con-

feeeea to Richard when they ir.eot on the morning of a shooting
'

1y afterwards shoots himself. It is at this point
iir takes up his friend's burden. Hitherto no

'ipon Harry. His suicide is believed to be

•lit ; he is buried in the odour of sanctity,

iig t > the stainless memory of their son as

; ilion in their hour of grief, and rather than

their boy's goodness shattered, Larkspiu*
Ives to take the responsibility for his dead friend's sin u]xin

himself. It was a chivalrous and Quix-jtic thing to do, and Dare-

devil Dick little knew how heavy the burden would prove. It

was destined to cost him many a bitter pan;;, and to estrange
him from the woman be loved and who loved him in return.

Tb«« is no preaching or moralizing in tbo book, which is

clMr«ctcri7J>d by the fane and mature juilgment, and the

tlKirDagh knowliilge of human nature, which we are accustomed
to expect in everything that cmes from thu author's pen. It

contains many bright flashta of wit, and the cimravtors are

•kilfully drawn. The story it emphatically a g<xxl one
; non«

th* leM so, mc reorer, because it ends happily.

pMty,
that 1

theras

ITsthM-and

the one gri-i'

•ee their faith

Father and Son. Ky Arthur Paterson, Cr. 8vo..

330 pp. l.(<indon and New York, ISH7. Harpers. 6-

Mr. Arthur I'utorson hero makes an oxcurHJon into ground of

adiflferent character from that on uhioh ho has achiovod moist suc-

cess. Ho does not move among scones of stirring adventure, in

which ho has prove<l his capacity as a writer of vivid narrative ;

and the field of operations is not across the sea, but in London
and Lancashire, and is peopled, not with Rod Indians or fighting

Americans, but with the unromantic figures of a liritich murchaiit,

his friends, his family, and hiu manager. The only tasto of the

author's lighting quality is in tho first chapter, which introduces

the two leading ciiaractors of tlie story in tho great annual foot-

ball match of Hrookport v. Kuinborough. Of this match thoro

is a spirited account. It takes (ilacu in the halcyon days twenty

years ago, when, so Mr. Paterson would havo us believe, tho

field is crowded with onthusiastio spectators of tho woiking
classes who regard with innocent astonishment the otfor made

by an audacious stranger tu bet a sovereign on tho result.

Cunlilfo, tho IJreckport captain, who wins tho match for his side,

is tho " son "
: tho interested visitor who is so free with his

sovereigns is tho " father." Tho latter factis not actually dis-

closed until we roach page 284 : but by tho end of tho second

chapter the reailer has not failed to identify the spoculativo

stmngor with Cunliffo's father, who had served a sciitenco of

penal servitude for destroying his grandfather's will, and had

long been supposed to bo doad. Mr. Paterson has many od-

mirable qualities as a story toller ; but in less capable hands

the interest of his story would suffer from the engaging sim-

plicity with which ho helps the reader t<i the right conclusion.

He lays all his :ards on tho table
;
he keeps no surprises up bis

sleeve. There is a goed deal to bo said for this plan, provided
it does not leave tho narrative at any point dull or barren.

Skilfully managed, it renders a story well suited for serial issue,

and rea<lors of tho Weekly Edition of Thr. Timi-.i, in whicli this

novel first appeared, wliilo they would unquestionably find

enough to interest them in their periodical instalment, would

not remain for wooks on tho tenter-hooks of expectation until

the mystery enveloping some character or event were satisfac-

torily explained. Indeed, what we like about Mr. Paterson is

the busines'flikc straightforwardness of his method. He does

not encumber himself with many characters. CunlifTo and his

father
;
the merchant of whoso business tho elder CunlifTo is tho

manager, under tho name of .Alexander Wilson
;

his oldest

daughter, for whoso hand "father ond son "
are rivals

;
her

brother and two sisters ; these almost exhaust tho ilrnmnii»

ptrsorur. There are no interludes of general reflection or verbose

description ; tho characters, though distinctly individual, aro

not very subtle, and they do not indulge in any delicate refine-

ments of love-making. Tho writer sticks to his last. He has a

good plot, carefully thought out
;
he keeps his narrative always

moving, and his style is sensible, lucid, and facile. As a matter

of construction, tho coincidence which loads to tho discovery of

Wilson's identity is perhaps rather crude. Uiit tho scene itself

is well described : and tho events which follow on the discovery

are capitally hanillc<l. There aro a goo<l many strong situations

in those closing chapters in which a rather intricate entangle-

ment of lovoand business, affecting tho character of Cuiiliffe tho

father, and his relations towards bis son, is unravelled with con-

siderable skill.

Maime o' the Comer. Hy M. B. Francis (Mrs. Francis

niundell). Cr. 8vo., cloth. London and New York, IS!»7.

Harpers. 6-

This story may be regarded as a little study in Poor Law ad-

ministration. Ita hero and its heroine were " children of tho

Htate," and the career of the latter offers a capital text for dis-

cussion on the a<lvaiitagos and disadvantages of "
bouidiiig

out." Poor little Maime o' the Corner, known to tho guardians

as Mary Clarke, was happy enough till her foster-father dio<l,

but in real life she would, before the union had done with her,
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not havo beon loft, wo truat, to the tin(»tter«(l iU«p«mI of

)ior foKtor-mot)iur, who liaiulii ht>r ovor to Mr* Newton, •

Imrit mill well-to-do furiiiur's wifu with n I for

nnion cliiiilron. Nor, when iho gett iionr nt > )ii<r

hiisbaiiil in Livoqiool.clo wo hoar a nyllftl'li' of any a

workhougo for tho relief of II rfspwtihlo young coii|'

lint wo do not wish to critirizo tho hook in the ipirit of a

Oovcrnmont TnApoctor. Thero are unfortanatuly many cues of

gonuiiio hanUhip which slip through tho fiiiguriof tho niott tigi-

lunt pliiluntliro])ic aocictica, and thu ctory of Mainio and hor

lover Joo lioattie, n farm litd from an induRtrial school, is not

only oonvincing hut full of a (jonuiiio patlioa. Tho oonitriiction

is rathor loof-o, and the aiitlmrt'i.H allows hor mumoriox
of north pountry folk and maniiom to detain tho reoilar

with incidents, often graphic and humoroni, which have

not much to do with tho story. It ih, in fart, a viry

simple talo -Maime rojoctcd by tho faithless Will Newton
and taken over by Joo to a life of grinding jiovorty in town.

When tilings got too bad to last tho unfortunate couple do

not, wo aro glad to say, affeot tho now style and eko out tho

agony to the bittor ond by starving or throwing themsidvos into

tho rivor ; nor does Mnimc, like an old-fnshioned heroine, come
into tho fortuiio which certain hints as to her origin seemed to

onticipate. They simply iiinko their way hack through tho

snow to thoir old home, where friends are ready to take pity on

them, and join tho cl.is.i of a:;ricuUuial labourer in a district

whore no sign appears of agricultural depression. Tho storj' of

tho two waifs is vividly told, and Mrs. ]!Iundcll shows hor usual

power of enlinting both tho imagination and the syoiiiathy of

tho reader on its sadder hiilu. Mr. Prdsnap said that poi-erty
was not a subject to bo introduced among our wives and young
{wrsons. Wu are quite sure that ai here treatoil they can study
it not only without harm, but «ith intorcat and oven with

1 rofit.

The People of Clopton. Hy Qeorge Bartram. 8vo.^

pp. iv.+ijii. Loiuloii. T. Fisher Unwln. 6 -

" I think everything that smacks of the primitive and

natural," says Mr. Itartram,
"

is gooil and beautiful, and the

older it is tho better. Every man who |>ni)ses8ca it shouhl

cheri.Mh this yearning after the pastoral, and if ho is of rural

breeding should keep alive the menu ries of his youth." Con-

sequently nur author has sot him.«olf to record his own memories
of country life in the Midlands a generation ago. Wo do not,

inileod, tuppofo that his nurrativo is just wliat it purjorts to be,

tho truthful record of " a country boy's love and lawlessness

and escape from consequencca ;" though, for that matter,
whether it is exactly accurate or whether tho author is really as

well as nominally the tJeorgie who made lovo to Jenny Hajiel-

dino and went poaching with tho accomplished Fowsoy and

Exotor Dick is neither here nor there. What concerns tho reader

is that the old country life of a Midland village thirty years ago ia

hero rovivitiod with remarkable skill and verisimilitude. Wo
<lo not remember so etriking a description, for instance,

al a rural merrymaking as "
Clopton Fea.st

"
since Charles

Kingsloy and Thomas Hughes described the same thing
from such different points of view in " Yoast

" and
" Tom iSrown's Schooldays." A certain uncompromising
realism marks Jfr. Bartram's episodic narrative, and occasion-

ally lead.^ him into language which jars tho reader's sense of

titnoss without materially aildini; to the power of his talo. Such

descriptions as that of .lenny'a
" soft Idack eyes, touched ir>r

tho moment with a bc«'itching strabismus," cannot bo called

(lappy. But in spito of some slips in taste Mr. Bartram lias

written a very remarkable book ; his poaching scenea es] ocially
are narrateii with a zest and vigour wnich one's memory c.innot

easily {mrallel from our literature. His knowlodce of rustic

character, shown in such ]Mirtraits as I'ncle Nrali, Hichartl

Noedham, huey I'robert, Tom Waakolin, and, above all, Fowsi y
and Dick, the poachers, is not unworthy of Mr. Hardy himself,
the living mastor in this kind. If this is a first book it bears

witness to a skill in characterization and a narrative art which

promise to bring Mr. Bartram's name into considerable promi-
nence within the next few years.

387+ a<l pp.
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^ anqnactioiwbl* fortre and rermcitv in iU
OMia fcatlVM. Mr. Itarine-ttoiild U • trifle laviKh of

anhmologj and bidory. lUit ho has, on the wholo.

•nplojM^ his mktcriAl w:° tiicss and elTcct, not

iMtftl^ M •mb*llishaieut« or
|

: foftorius, but as integral
OOMtltasoto of tb* story. Asi :8 mtistic Iiitndliuf;,

w« mmy cits the deaoription ' 11 l>> tlu> Cliriitians

Iwfors oelebrsting tlie i: ntu : tho acsount

ol th* Tmrioo* clnba or gtiild-' );>tioiis of KomniisiR, and
t:

 'of tiuir I unctions 8upi)lie<l by tho

. ^r« : and, lastly, tho dfsonption

.1 . ;i r P'Ouir, into which tho unlwppy
!:;.:!.i- -,» ono of tho Hiost Spirited

Menotah. liv Ernest Q. Henham. With Illustrations

by llai Ludlow, ^vo.. pp. xii. ^ :)7(l. Ixndon.
Skeflington & Sons. 6;-

Ithss just been ni

of unilertaking the
Hitherto that great ti

appearanco in literature.

 

tluit Sir \Vilfrid Jjaurior is thinking
• '( tho Hudson's Bay Company.

tnizatii)n hus not mado much
H. M. Hallantyno intrmluced
OS for boys, and Mr. Gilbert

! • io tho lives of its servants,
I . ...^ .. .Mr. Henham undortakos to

other side <if the medal : hi.-i tale of the Riel

. as a principal reason for that hopeless revolt of
• ^ and Indians,

" the unscrupulous treatment of

t un bv tho white inva<lor8,
" and aocuses th o

Hudson's of having
"

|)aved tho way for this

miwrable . • is of morality.'' Mr. Henham's ston'
is readable inou^ii. tiiuuch as an indictment of the H.B.Cf.
it raruK't be said to bo convincing. His Indian heroine

" H«art that knows not sorrow
"—is an engaging

Ough she becomes somewhat melodramatic in the con-
<in-i. II. i^amont is a pup|H,t who never seems to move by him-
self. But the minor characters are much more lifelike, and Mr.
Henham <lcacribes tho ccencry and customs of the far North-
West with a pictorial power that eeems to bo based on intimate

knowledge.

BIEDIOAL.

LEGAL.

The Law of Motor Cars, Hackncv, and other Car-
riaern«- Hv O. A. Bonner, Uai-rister^at-Law. 8vo., 252pp.
London. IW7. .SU'Vous. 7s. Od.

Mr. Bonner describes his work on Tue Law of Motor
Caes as an "

epitome of tho law, statutes, and regulations"
applicable Ui vehicles of this character. In bo far ns the

chapters on tho (general law of negligence, nuisance, bailments,
carriers, m ' ' '

omotivcs on highways are ci>ncime<l,
thia mod)  is not inappropriate. Tho author's
treatment •  careful and accurate, and will be
foiii.d u»< :" the lending principles and rules
of l.-iu '.

. ..r anything more the practitioner or
rttub ultthe "bof)ks at largo,' and probably,
in si.i

,
li. II (!;. Ii;!it locomotive bus evolved a

rasc-Uw of it' i might with advantage
^«  iri:?% !. !' If an injustice in includ-

h (JoalB with tho Locomotives on
h B drfi;:Tiation as "

epitome."
'<1 annotation of the
o are in any way

.tion. Topetherwith
'ns made mider it

ment R'artl, to
0. It is to bo

I.,.!. II..., i,i..i ,'., ; .II..1I1 lo tho now verj-

gMMral practice rs of giving the date
of rrei7 caso .

•

j,d cx{ie<.-tation which

praraila
amot> Ixoks that this prac-

tic<- will be I tr.irv . n. An iininr.-

neferenoe to th«! «latc of .;

•-n msMp« z »tnfbTit t'

autb'

logica
tMM- ^ liiiii with
a rea^ ; case is to
be foaad in a scries ol rcj.xjrts wUicli his library contains.

Masters of Medicine, bxlitoil by Ernest Hurt. I>.t'.L.

John Hunter, Man uf .Science and (>urguun. By Stephen
Paget. W'HU an Intrcnluctiou by Sir James Paget. Ciiiwu
8vo., 27li pii. One Illustrution. London, ISO".

T. Fisher Unwln. 8,6

Charles Kingsley norer gave hotter advice than when bo

said " Head biography, it is tho best kind of historj'." The
lives of great statesmen are tolerably well known. But oven in

the learned professions only a few wull-inforraod men know more
than tho names of those to whom their jirofession owes tho

greatest debt. In many coses the details of their lives aro lost,

yet whon they have been ]ireserved they form pleasant and
wholesome reading even for tho groat body of the general public
who are not specially interested in tho work which made them

great. Tho most eminent names in medicine aro sooner lost in

oblivion than tho roasters in literature, art, or even commerce.
Mr. Kishor I'nwin is therefoie to ho congratulated upon his

present venture, and with so auspicious a beginning we wish it

all succens.

The story of John Hnnter's life has often been told, for in

every alternate year tho Royal College of Surgeons of Kngland
celebrates his birthday by an oration from tho most eloquent or

learned surgeon in London. Horn early on St. Valentino's l)ay
in 172S, the youngest child of a largo family living near Glas-

gow, without any advantage of rank or fortune, John Hunter
became tho most famous surgeon in tho world. Yet he was not
a good operator, his manners were Warish without the eccentricity
A-hich somotinios commands respect, and ho was so liad a teacher
that it is said ho began each course of lectures with a dose of

laudanum to give him confidence in speaking to his class. But
in spit4) of all these drawbacks he attained the very highest
rank in his profo-'^sion for, as Sir James Paget wisely says,
" his mind was net on science, whilst bis business was practical

surgery." He was tho first to experiment in surgery, not upon
patients nor in detail, but to obtain an insight into tho prin<

ciplos of disoase. Correct thinking founded U{Hin accurate obser-

Tatioiis, innumerablo in numl^'r, led Hunter to a piisition far in

advance of his )>redece8Sors, of his conteniponiries, and of many
of his 8ucccs.surs. His work created Pathology, tho soienco upon
which all remedial measures, whether in man or animals, of

necessity depends. All surgeons had examined dead boilies, but
none before him and only a few even of bis own pupils were
able to generalize upon tho facts they had obserTed. Morbid

anatomy would have progressed without Hunter, but had ho
never been born the work of Haillie, of I'ujret, of Wilks, and of

Listi-r would luive been much less fruitful than the leaven of bis

genius enabled them to make it.

It is, therefore, peculiarly lltting that Mr. Paget should have
Iwen intrusted with tho preparation of a Life of Hunter, and tho

introduction by Sir James Paget ndils to the value of a really
valuable work. The book teems with g<!od stories, yet Mr. Paget
has performed his task with zeal temi>ered with judgment. He
has sifted the .candalous life by Jesse Foot, but ho has avoided

the uniluo praisi- which market! some of tho older Hnnterian
Orations. He lias availed himself, too, of many new sources of

information, e.s]>ccinlly of the manuscript notes in the possession
of MijB Hunter-llnillio, herself almost the last survivor of one
of the most remarkable families in England, a family cminont
alike in law, in medicine, and in surgery. Some interesting
facts about Mrs. Hunter have thus been obtaiiieil. She was
known to have K-en witty and beautiful. The friend of Madame
D'Arblay and Mrs. Montagu, slio wrote poetry, and her little

lyric, "My mother bids me l)iii(l my hair," lives for ever in the

setting given to it by Havdn. But Mr. Paget has difcovored

that sIio wrote the words for Hn^-dn's
"
Creation," os the mugh

draft of them in her handwriting still exists. But Huntior

did not always approve of his wife's pursuits, for

*' On returning homo late one evening ho unexiicctedly
found his drawing room filled with musical professors, con-

noisseurs, and other iillers, whom Mrs. Hunter had assembled.

He was greatly imtntod, and walking straight into tho room
used the '1 guests pretty much in the following

:
-' 1 ki: • of this kick-up, ond 1 ought to have

Ueeii informed ut it 1 ; but, as 1 am now roturne<l homo
to study, I hojjo the  

impony will retire.'
"

They lived pretty happily together in spite of tl'.o
diycrsit.v

'

of their tastes, but of tlioir font children only two arrived at

'

matttrtty, and they died without issue.
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NAVAL.

or;iniD^ iiiiiiiv

ti tli<

to

1.4 |X>int(Ml

Tlie liitoflt niimhor of Im Mitritxf /'.i,  

mattiTii of intorant. MM. lo('<>(iiiiiaiiiIaiir

tho iiidiiHtrioiiii puliliriiit.'* wlio havo .1

tlio in:iiitl« of tho latu Aili-iiral AuIki, <

on tlio threat Froiich navnl iiimiuMivnm," i-

of Admiral do C'uvervillo, coii!

Moditorranonii, aro aoluuU'd 1

lattor,
" cniisors i

' '

1 to iniiiiit:iiri l..uca

armoured, fiisl,
|

a ^luat radius of actio

proKorvo contact
,.. .>((/••, in any weuthur.

'• tho dufoncu of tho Fioiich littoral
"
ought

Hiinicing in the Moditorranonii no an not t" ••

Kiliiadrona whoso vif^oroiis oironsivo action <-

dofonco. " Tho absurdity of tho operation \

koepiiif; contact puro and siinplu during tho ni^iit
out hy tho critics. Admiral do Ciivorvillo's condition raiinot ho
fullillod. If tho so-called Ciiitact vohm'U oro to be Kpooially
nrotectoil with a viow to thoir tightiiii^ a night action, thfir
functions resolve thonisolves into those claimod for '

craft, and tlio general quostion of tho future of \<

si|uadron» i.s thus raised. Tlio writor.-i hold that " the M. .1. • 1

Admiral Aubo have not yot ponutratud tho braiii.s •>( tho chiffi ot

tho Kronrh \,ivy," and that, "/'(nV i-.idvm < "itiHoiir

Admiralty wliifh by building distroyors li .. fullest

lioniago to. tho principles laiddown by thel' :> " ''ios.

This i.s correct in a certain sunsc. It has bucii ruoo ; in
some waters of liniito<l extent tho groat llotilla of 1 :

,
ata

which Admiral Aubo demanded constitutes a danger, and the

Admiralty wi.scly dctnrminod to build a distinctly su()erinr class.
In tho dostroyors. Admiral Oolomb sees the iloom of tho battle-

ships ; but althoU(.'h this ponoral proposition that chango^ nre-

probablo is evidently indisputable, there aro strong ron~

believing that vossols not dirt'oring greotly from our

battloships will continue to be indispensable to tho iiiui-ii

Empire. Tho conditions of France are not tho samo as our own,
and it may bo that, an tho critics state, .Vdmiral ('

'- ''

oonclusions "
apply better nml more logically to the

than to tho Britisli Navy." A full itii.-t' .t;.,.! of the
.,

;.

is promised. As regards Admiral do '

.s secoml proiio.-ii-

tion.MM. Z. amlH. Moiiti'chaiita.sk« i .

,
.ioil. "Thi-s famous

Moditorrarioan squadron which has cost so many millions, and of

which wo wore so proud, is apparently not able to aorvo for the
dofonco of our coasts ! (.)f what use then ia it y

"
There is here

a considorablo confusion of ideas. What is meant by the ' do-
fonco of our coasts" ? Does it mean tho protection of outgoing
and incoming commerce, of coasting trade, or simply of liririH.iir.i

and buililings on tho seaboard ( If tho last, then a fow I.h-.iI

<Iofonco3 on .shore, backed by tho groat military ro.soun-es

of Franco, amply suflico for all needs. Such oporations aslinat
liritain carried out against Clierbourg and ottempted against
H.icliefort aro now ab.iolutcly impossible. A coast line can,

liowever, only bo rondorod sucure in tho broad s.miso by a mobile

navy able to hold its own on tho sea, and tho views of Admiral
do Oiiverville appear incontostable.

Tho Naval Hiidgot is critically oxamine<l bv A. Oael in an

open letter to tho President of the Uudget Commission. Frwich
naval expenditure -258, "JOO.OOO francs in 18S)", will rise to about

234,*X),000 francs in 1898, and if it is dosi^

(Iff'nixr mnritiin'' si'rifu.ie, must be brought up to

(£12,000,0110 sterling), exclusive ot tho cost .1 a

troops. Tho writer ci>nsiders that tho ilistribution c ti-

dituro under its several heails should follow estabii^in'u inies,
40 por cent, being allotted to now construction and 10 jior cent,

to the service ot tho Hoot reserve. Tho latter important item at

present only obtains a little more than 2(i per cent., and tho

writer attributes tho great number of breakdowns to this cause.

As ho most justly points out, the machinery of -ships constantly
at sea is much more likely to bo trustworthy tlinn that which lies

idle or is only omploye<l at long intervals. Tho ' .Admirals of tho

old school
"

aro ot a difTorent opinion, and hold that tho numlwr
of breakdowns is simply proportional to that of tho s ti in

commission. Tho life of the stnicturo of a steel ship I '*)

years, Frauoc. after replacing all her wooden or other>visr oi'soieto

shipj and ohtaining at tho end of 1902 an active fleet of 24

armour-clad'i, will tind her reserve ships rapi<Ily accumulating,
and must either increase tho number ot vessel.'* in commi.ssion or

discover some means of keeping the reserve ships in a state of

greater ollicioiioy than at pre.tent. As roganis moii. the present
active total is .11,00;), .showinir an increase of only 22 to 2S [n-r

cent, in eight years, during which Groat Britain has otTocted an

augmentation "of 'Si to 40 jMjr cent. A. Gaol, therefore, considers

Our !

"Ut f

at I

in;

.1 '.! OIU !

•vould do

'tlwminhit; tn tlw
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IviK'. cnltt'd tl; i"». type in Qennany, to
<l the pix'iiis tlioin-

foiiiit. (vuito B|iart
itu *» literature, a Ihk k

tl aa a £nu anti(|i:o coin,

iiivt' luiich ill lominon, i>n u<c<'tint

II u( itii littering and thu j
urtoct

f the lut book i»sued by Mr. Morria,
" The

far to <!

>l «» mil*

IS :.<.:: -. . . . ^ _ -

 

_ ,

a type ih^ca not defeat ita own
that, even in r</i(urij lie luj-t

larger type than that known
lie uaed if weight is given to
be rtmd. Even where it ia not

n of wirk-
the matter

,
and this

'

1.0
I age to look diity

.... iifier u hliort »i ell of

:» itself fur conhideration

, -i-a, the UFe of bo largo

ends, for there is no doubt
on full paged paper, no

aa great primer should ever

the fact that the book may
so much a <|ue*tion of tasto

aa of normal ••yeiiuOit. nirn of yrint may err as easily in one
•

" '

!i with this question of

i r (lueEtionwhcther the use
• ;..:, not ultimately tend

of stereo plates lack

.|iii--< iMiii II •ii~i.ii^iii&hes prints from a

metal tyfe. lietidex which the Ktcreo letter
 ' the qualities of tl.c lincuBid in dry-imint

y to lun over and heccme woolly on the
It is allowed to lecome at all general

.•..•
I
refent generation will ctftr fewer attractions

of the future than the books of thelGth and ITtli

us.

'(> did the art of decorating bookUndings emanate ;

impcrtation broncbt into Europe at the end of

ry tlifre is no doupt, but in what country did it

ll.>
'

opinion has always been that it was

tiin iftMiii:

good deal

Cvtlti.

I

.1 fri m U18. Many instsncos can be adduced in

the decoration of bindings by mtans of
1. ry heavily with o| Rqiio colours, so character-
 ^  e. of the Orolicr bindings, can be matched by
i < of a verj" much earlier date. Curiously cn< ugn

,l..iM binilings the Perfians keep vcrj' closely to
t jiast, and in matters of dcKign and execution
'

. ceiy any forward movement during the la£t
4 x> years, ijome recent difcoveries of bindings executed in

K^ypt under the later Mameluke rulers would appear to indicate
that the carljr Italian binders owed much, if not all. of their in-

spirntifn to Fgypt. This is a matter which it will take some
'

'

''o. It is by no means improbable that amongst
le as the Mamelukes there were Eome woikmcn

'•I ii r.'-iaii • i:^in,an<l if this ia found to le so, it will be another
f»ct<T in tupport of the theory so loag held that the art of

decorating bookbindings was first brought to Europe from
I'crsia.

'Clnivcvsit\: Xcttcvs.

OXFORD.
IftW » Long Vacation, which to all intents and purpoFcs

benn bat Maj, after sending a loval deputation to Windsor
ad a rspTMMltatiTa to King Otcar'a Jubilee at Stockholm,
l»xford commence* her nca<Iemic year with the pleasing novelty
of • n*w Begistrar and two recently-elected Heads of Houses.
Tb* praatige of Mr. Gr<jeo's name caused him to bo returned un-
ofkpoMd. fV.th Prf'f»-or Fi-lhnm ntrl I'l ofessor Lock were the
fBToorit4«,

] oiiular. President and
Warden hj. , within our boundaries,
and a the Hirlii of the learned in their

rwspe-
•

this I.'ni»eniiiy.
IVnii. iiei;

.....
of Trinity College,

all muat regret \Vo<.<U. The late
Praaident'almou..- .

iajly npeful in
tbe control of thoM.- I niversity is

•o often charged wit .-i.. we loco—
what we can ill affor , i| ,,f niir
UiCh] n'.vi'Ii't. . I'<.i Itl,,..,,.li .1

I
 

nerer ow
'1 ..II novel 1

-  

f

Thyraia and the bcbolar Uipey, but there ia nothing academic

about it. It is carious to see how differently two artists may
utilize the camo background. To Mattl.ew Arnold the "warm
green-muffled Cumm r liills

"
suggested a wealth of classic anil

academic reminiscence. There is no harsh rculiKiii in his pastor.^il
life—the half Virgilian shepherds of the Hur.^t, the boatman's
daughter of the "

shy Thames"—yet to Mrs. Woods those saitn*

scenes and the rustics of lierkshiru jirovidod material for the
Bonibrc anil cssentiii" ii story of a Village Tragedy.

Novelists have y lost touch of tho life of Oxford
itfeli. Poihaps exi-i. i. .• unio is lacking in incident

; |ierhap8
it is the sterilizing intlueiice of a t.>o critical spirit. At any
rate, the day isoturwlicn the nndergiadiiatu could lie a hero, as
ho is, for instance, in " Tom Urown at Oxfortl." His achieve-
ments in thu echotds and on the river utod to bo invested
with a glamour and romanco born of enthusiasms wliich
wo have now outlived ; and no one in the present day mttcl>
cares to road stories alniut schoolboy pranlcs and athletic

triumphs ; while if fiction catrios the hero into other tiolds,
he is in danger, while appealing to wider human sympathies,
of doing things incon.sistent with his residence at a University ;

it Wing, of course, tho object of academic otiicials, like the goo<l
gendarme in " L'Hommu !i I'Oroillo Cassi^o," to see that

nothing unusual hapiieiia in tho lo<-ality. On the other hand,
too much vivacity in dertciibinj' the life of Dons oiid tho " Park»
System

"
is apt to be held lilellous. Tho thing hr.s been tried,

but not with complete success—Oxford society is ntill t<io smalt
to be satirized with safety. It is uiwlerstood that at Cambridgo
the works of " Alan St. .\ubyn

"
are not productive of unmixed

pleasure. Perhaps it is, on tho whole, inefitablo that, when tho
narrator of those days essays to lift the veil from Oxford social

life, the result shoufd bo rather unsatisfying, as it undoubtodly
is in tho latest volume of local stories—publixhod this term
and entitled " Within Sound of Great Tom." Hero arc na
heroic undergradtiato figtires, as in " Tom Hrown," nor any im-

possibly desiccated Professors of Ktnision as in " Pelinda."
When the undorgraduato appears ho is tho colourless individual
of the present day, and tliu Fellow is perhaps even milder am)
more inelTectual than ho is in reality ;

while when tho authoress
ventures on a scene of collegiate life she does so obviously with-
out personal knowledge, which is but natural.

-Mr. T. (i. Jackson, who has created a good deal of modern
Oxford, now appears as tho chronicler of its antiquities. Hia
" Church of St. Mary tli') Virgin,'" a hpaiitifiil and profu.sely
illustrated book, has recently been published by the Clarendon
Press. The annals of our I niversity Church are not only inte-

resting architecturally: for a long time the history of St. Mary's
was really thu historj' of tho University : the story of tho many
great am\ iitemorablo scones enacted within its precincts has a
charm for every one. Altogether such a book appeals to all who
know Oxford, even to that napless generation of undorgradiiatcs
who never saw tho church at all, at least undrii] o<l by tcalfold-

ing. Towards the end, Mr. .lacksoii deals at length with tho
recent restoration of tho pinnacles, luckily not in a too tMilemica)

spirit, though ho has a little fling at sentimental i>er8oiis who
do not understand architecture. Fortf.nately tho fins of con-

troversy which raged round that vexed qtiostioii are now extinct,
and tho scarchings of heart which agitato<l Convocation for a.

year or more have passed into thu limlio of the forgotten.
Tho progress of Dr. Murray's Dictionary has been lately

celebratofl in true academic fa.vhion that is, by a dinner, which
is said to have been most succyHsfnl. There is reason to hope
that unless the English language should multiply words abnor-

mally, the work may be finished in I'JIO. For an Oxford

magnum o^iun, this seems almost indecently precipitate.

iforcion Xcttcvs.

UNITED STATES.

The October number of tho Atlnutie Muuihlij complotos
the fortieth year of the perio<lical, which, more than any other,

has endeavoured to be repntsentativo of American literature.

The Atlnntir may sometimes have leon irreverently called

doll, insipid, or anything else iinwolcome to (.ditors ; but

nobody has questioned from tho beginning that it has tried to bo

at once meritorious and native. The summary of its fortyyeara,
with which this last number conoliidos, is, in its own way, im-

pressive. Whatever else it has done, the Allanlic has roanage<l
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to count nmojiR its •

iliiritij^ tlmt [Mirioil, 1,

liM iiioluili'd mro'i of their limtinR worlc. In ita rirnt ntirotior,
for cxiwnplo. Dr. Kolmos bogan tlio

" Autocrat of th« Drvakfaat
TaMii," KuuirRon piibliihcil hit oiway on Illuiion*. Lowi-lt aiul

Wliittior had poomH, ami no had LoiiKfollow, and thent wu
aomothiiig by Motloy. In view of thii it i» a Httlo atattlinc to
lind that, iiftor tho di^'iiit;od old faxhion, none of I'

wu» siKnod. Forty years ngo an anonymity nn

that of the Quartrrlii Htrirw waa on eliimontaiy
of tho literaryniiinnerit of New Krif^land, at ihot tinio t!  

tentro of tho I'niteil States. Hut that anonymity coTerwl nam«a
well known then ond I titer since.

No sinj^lo fact could moro clearly mark tho present condition of

American litoraturo than tho contrast between this state of thing*
and tho recent announcomenta of American publishers for the

coming season. In quant ity|thc8o oro said to l)o unprei-edi-ntod ;

certainly tlioy outnumber, by twohuii<1rod or fo, tho ann'^iineo-

inents of a year apo. And, almost without exception, t'

tho authors who thus appeal to the American public, i

impression which one j^ets from this rather bowildorin); lutxat »i

prophetic information is perhaps mistaken. Tho very bulk of

tho iinnouncemonts inevitably means that a givxl jMirt of what is

nnnotniccd must prove ephemeral ; but among tho names spread
lieforo us tliero are certainly a few which hove long boen

rospectobly familiar. Not to speak of some stray letters which

passed between Kmeraon nnd John Sterling, or of an unpublished
diary of Hawthonio, whoso literary remains seem almost
inoxhaustiblo : not to sjwak either of novels by Mr. Miirion

Crawford and Mr. Henry Jamos, who may fairly lie held by this

lime rather European writers thon Amurican, there is a clleoted

edition of tho works of Mr. Aldrich, and a now volume of
;
ooms

by Mr. Stedman ; and there aro novels by Mr. Howell-, and
Mr. Frank Stockton, and Mrs. Burnett ;

ond there is a new
historical work by Sir. J<ihn Fiske. Ali the same, as one turns

over tho annoiuicomonts, what strikes ono most is the com-

parative unfamiliarity of tho names so freely announced. That
tho literary activity of America haa never been grcot«r is an
undoubte<l fact. Equally undoubted seems tho fact that just ot

this moment .\merica is not so rich as it nsed to be in esta-

blished reputations. Fantastically enough, one begin-; t'> fee! as

it tho Nineteenth Century were insensibly Ix^come a thin? < i tho

jMist, while tho Twentieth is still a thing of tho future.

Ot course, this impression is not only fantastic, but p<>rhaps

a littlo unfair. When ono begins to consider tho announcomenta
in detail, ono finds a good many titles which cannot bo over-

looked. In the motter of .scholarly contribution to the study of

English literature, a study rather moro orthodox in America
than in England, where it has a far more deeply rooteil clos-'ical

tradition to contend with, at least two works of first-rato import-
ance aro promised: a new volume of Mr. H. H. Funiexs's
" Variorum Shakespeare," comprising oil that his experienoetl
ttcutcness and indu.stry can collect concerning T\- if. '-i-'i

Tale
; and tho tenth and final volume of the late Professor

Child's "
English and Scottish Popul.ir IJallads," a work which

is believed literally to include every known English or Scotch

iuillad which can bo traced to o [xipular, as distinguished fr'>m a

litorarj-, source, and to set forth every fact about them wl.icli tho

unceasing and enthusiastic labour of a scholar's lifetime C'>uld

discover. Tho completion of this final volume has been occom-

plisho<l by l'rofess<ir Kittredgo, of Harvard College, Professor

Child's most trusted and intimate colleague. Then there is a

second volume of Professor M. C. Tyler's
"

Literary Hi.'it ry of

tho .American Revolution," tho most thorough and ut-.'. i.ised

statement which has bjen made of what may bj called the

mental condition of this country diu-ing the years which changed
it from a loyal dependency of tho Pritish Crown to a region

where for aliovo a century tho British Crown has been tmdition-

nlly, though most infelicitously, held to be an hereditary er.emy.

Thon, too, Mr. Tnoodoro Uoosevelt promises n volume on

American Ideals, which ono may perhaps expect to uphold
this tradition

;
tho President of Harvard College, a man of

of MMf* and ad*
..." uwlBiahop

more pMO«fnl twnpar, will

ilrsMM on " Amarioan Coo^^^^Bt'
Potter, of Now Vork, a «

eiititi. -I
' The Scholar ami ••-'ma

of irs from Moa* oimI a man of :Ary
a*

' '

. baa jiiat i»oi-<i a '>uijk of aaaayaalMJui <. ertain

A< Mr. Harriaon, formariy fraaiiWtit of tba
: •.••,:-••- T- vol

. to

 on

ina

.ira

.ly

of

thorough compiler of lust'

Amvriean history in itn

oallod " Thu Westerly

mora booka which roiKi.: . . ^ ,
. .

thore ia no lack of rigoroiu an<I

anif
  '   rican men who might r. on k-iu

in y \\ve» to have no spare time f

b<H>k.'i. Ill"
'

ts, though, are  

tlusu mon ! I ronuivwl fron, -• .

ail'''

on.

the must intoreating.

It ia in tho region of pure lottera, aftar all, that one ranat

eek, if anywhere, for justification of one's iniprvaaion that on
the whole tho writora of tho proaont moment arc r '

•.>•«»

well known as American men of lottera u«e<l to be i
ry-

body'a memory. A good deal of the work promnuxi, ^- t.<'-m

appearing day by day, certainly haa merit : and mora ;< . .
. rv

probably has. Ab '

. turut}
bo clover. Dr. W- roughly
aound histori t <iiu) of tho

foremo.^t of ^ re generally

recogni)ce<l as no amateur in lit. <ar mnat ac-

complished living men of lott-r . ; Mr H \V.

Mabie have bucomo ini|>ortant cnou;;h for . rm
e<UtioD. Mr. Fus's " Kentuckiana ''

has ...i.......
 nl

by tho roadera of Uarjier't Munlhtf. Mr. Owi t.i

a new volume of atoriea, and hia atorioa aro n1 . .
- ji.l

works of art. And whoever haa read novels i
 l-.'.rt

Craddock, or Ellon d' '
.r

Paul r,<<ii'<>!iter Ford ;

Mi who;e"r .

'

uhI "
IhhIi, ui i.iih. . » iio'v

coi. , in those < ks of nonseiiae, a-t .-. -, !..~lv

laughing who came art. .^ t . ni a year or two • s

to reprint thom or pici'"*
 i t.'ein. There ia no re;i: ;,.jrc

of reapcctablo oasays ami fiction and the like. Only, aa one

ponders over the announcomenta thereof one aomebow cannot

quite forget that tho American literature which they eheerfally
and ploaaantly continue is tho same A— - - '• --— -'

i -h

forty years ago this month could anoi) i?

in a new monthly i work b\ Lou^jiu'Uow,

Emerson, Holmes, Wli i. Stow*. ;l.

It is in poetry th.i- ,t nu^t. Beyond
donbt, the poetry of Ne.i i r^n ratM ahor*
its merit, till even in Now England i' of

human nature has ended by rather n; At
leaat one may confidently say now that our poeta were pure,

wholes.ime, sincerely enthusiastic men of l.'H..r« who foumt in

their rerses a genuine and a welcome '
> of what life

meant to them. In mere technical fini!-ii Lm n.>ik of a dozen
men and womon whom one could name is ]>r>bably better than

moat of that which within the pa-' are has become locally
classic. But aa one aoans tho .entH of this cloaing

year for namos an shad prcj^. -etical tradi-

tions, one is at n n. The
'

y of Massa-

chusetts, to" ife, was '.

"
.rd

man of tho i. Harvard •; iiis

degree in 'oo—ami that ot today.
" We had poets.

"
he said,

"andyou haven't." Which means in all likelihood, that the poeta
of tho Nineteenth Century are falling asleep and tbe poeta oif tba

Twentieth not yet awakened.
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©bituav\i.

FKAXCIS TURXKR PAUilt.\VK.

Fmt nMn haro clone so much for the intelligent study of

ngliah poetry m Mr. FVmnois Turner Pnlgniro, whoso death nt

the ag* of 73 wm announced at tlie bogiiining of the week, lie

wa* himaalf poet of no mean ordi«r, and published books of

orifpnal poems from time to time for a long period ranging from

18Mtol881. But his name is boat knnvm in connexion with
" The Uolden Treaaury

"
: and only a fortnight before his

daath the public bad welcomed a loniT-oxpectoiI Second Series,

ooatAuung aalections from thr ^ >

[>oets. Selt'ctiuns from

theKngliah poota hara become o. co tho appearance in 18C1

of" ThaOoldan Treasury.
"

It wan not, indeed, a new departure.
Tba praMatmant in a han ly volume of gems from tho vast

storohooaa of English poetry was an idea which hod suggested
itaalf to others—notably to Mr. C. Dana, whoso death we
record abewhera. But few, if any, E<litor8 of jioetioal

aeloetiona bare shown the taste and judgment of Mr.

Fftlgrara. His " Golden Treasury
"

luis been universally

aooeptod aa the most trostworthy guide to tho best productions
of tbo Sngliah lyrista. It has probably done more to cultivate

an appreciation for poetry among young and old than the

work of teachers or critica far moro famous than Mr.

Palgrare. The assistance he rendenxl to the study of English

poetry waa not confined to tho "Golden Treasury.
" Ho published

a •• Children's Treasury
"

(1864),
" Tho Treasury of Sacred

8ong
"

(1888), a selection from Wordsworth, Shakspearo's

Lyrics, a selection from Herrick, Tho works of Keats,
"

Lyrical Poems \ty Lord Tennyson," and he contributed a

paper of Personal Kecollections to Lord Tennyson's Life of liis

Father. IV ' V'.wod themselves in "
Essays

on Art "
I r[iross which ho su]>plie<l to

** Ucms of t.u'^ti-n 111 1.1 ill.-' V I'untry
"'

(18C9)
—his versatile

literary faculty"in
" Five Days' Entertainment at Wontworth

Grange." His work received a fitting recognition in his

appointment by the University of Oxford, where he had been a
Scuolar of lialliol :iii(l r,.Ii.i« of Exeter, to the Chair of Poetry
on the deatli of 1

;> in 1880. He had previously held
for fire years f' l of V'ico-Princii)al of tho Training
College for :it Kneller Hall. Ho had also actod
as private .^ id Granville, and from 18i».5 to 18rtl ho
waaasBi 'a : >

.ry t<> the Committee of the Privy Council
onEdu'.^'.; 11 wnsasonof Sir Francis Palgrave, the his-

torian and :i<I a brother of Mr. William Gilford

Palgravo, t iur, and also of Sir licginald Palgrave,
Clerk to UiH iionce oi commons.

\'
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THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

""
Tlio liibniry Asaociution, foundoil in

'

muotiii); luHt wiu^k in thu r<H>inH n{ tli'

now proHidont, Mr. Ht-nry Kiclianl 'I'oii.i.i, u

iwUlross, said that tho ohjin-t of tlm iiMsoriiiti'-n

pt'rxi'iiH ititcri'stid in '

tlm lul^t
l">,'^.silll^^

;l(lli,

f<>riimtii<ni>l' nuwonus
sincd tliH innu);inatii>
iniiniriition Ix-twi'di

Iiilinirv A»MO<;iati<)Ti In

of till) IIMSO

•rk fur tl.

II of ex IS

Ilia iimitKural
»' t" ttnitc nil

i...^.... .1, .., ,,

.'an with a roll of 140 : it u

til. if ., .Ir,,!. .

ci'ntlll ii'.i. Th..

t'h

f).">0. Till) coiincil'M luport toUl tl

tioii wiiuhl prolmtily booh 1)o gr
sptmkor mentioned a nuinbor '

tho moilorn private hook collortor wan an importun'
fonnutioii uf thu public lil>rary. In tho IHtli i-int'

Alcboruo, whoMo books were incorpiirated in Lord Spumuri
library, and Sir John Funn wtiro ainonj' tho firtit who
attaclu'd value to tho dramatic and poetic litoratiiro of Did
England. About tho sanio poriixl Mr. Crofts. Colonol
StanK'v, and " Don "

llowlo wi'i.

SpaniNli litoraturo, whilo William 1;

of colliH-tine Italian books, which h.iu in'im .i i..\ .ui.;
j
u iwi

of English litorary men for more than two
library of tho late Lord .Axhburnham boro witiM
lovo of intorosting books combined with a !

ornamental beauty. The lirst of the great i U-.

was that of the library of Henry I'erkins, formed betw.
and 18J0, and dispor.sod in 1S7:I. Two copies of the
Bible, one on [mpor, the other on vellum, wore sold for i.'L',o'>0

and £;t,400 rosnectively. Amon>;Bt tho valuable MSS. in the
Duke of Hamilton's linrary wore the celebrated " I>ante draw-

ings
"

by Botticelli, now unfortunately lost to England. The
late Earl of Crawford had created a representative library of all

branches of literature, art, and si-ienco, both ancient and
modern. In sunimari^ii'ng the main qualilications of a librarian,
ho referred to Mr. I'radshaw as an exami>lo of professional
ardour and technical excolliinci).

Dr. Garnott, tho next speaker, in alluding to the recent
I'aniz/.i centenary, said that it was

gratifying
to find that our

adopted countryman, to whom tho hritioh Museum owed so

much, WDs still held in high honour in his native land.

The subject of a paper read by Mr. Sidney Webb' was "
.\

Now S|)ocialist Lil>rary for Political Soiiui'." He I'Mdlctcil
that, as thu natural sciences had been the main work of the l!)th,

political and social seienoo would \w the chief object of tlio en-
deavours of th-2.)th century, and ho culled npoji o.vh distiiil to
colloct.all literary material ai"ecting tho social life of tlu- peot le.

.Vniong other.papors rca I Mr. .J. Y. W. 31..
' '

'. ho hon.

secretary of tho .Vssociation. discussed the of tho
"

Durability of .Modern Uooli I'ajiers," ond ca. iition to
tho disiiuioting fact that many",modorn books, some "t them of

great iniportauca, wero printed
'

upon pafier which wr.s ecrtain
to crumble to dust in a comparatively short jnii 'd. <'f

almost all books tho worst in this respect were tho !''1;> -'
• "ks,

to which tho historian of the future must look forjl; 1.

The ])rocoe:lings on Thur-'day wero of a moiv i o-

fossion.il natiiro, dealing with the manngcmont asul .

mont of libraries. On> interosting aniiouiu'eminuwa
Mr. Cot:.:ioavo, of the West Ham Public Libraries. •.

that ho was en.;a.'ed in a single-handed attempt to .

contents subject-index on a small scale. Ho hn;^
'

example set in Amnriea, and also by the llcrinr m
England, would lead to the prixluction of a truly n.il Icx

umW the auspices of the Lini-aiy Association.
Sir Edmund \'eniey ^nve at the concludiniT session a

valuable ami amusing addre-is on "Vilbt:;" l^ilraries .tu 1 the

Duties of tho N'illage Librarian." He instnncod t"-. vn if

Middle Clayilon, wlioro the .-Vet had loon luloptcd
most successful in its working. All that was wan'
was an ndilitioiito tlie sources from whirh vilbige Hi ; <1

he endowed. The village librarian must exercise a "f

tact. She " nuist make horsolf ac<)i:aintod by .' .iie

literary wants nml t:istes of each homo ; she w a

b lok on Cromwell and the Civil War must n"t n. i , i , ii!ed

to a hoisohold absorbed in gnidening, or a history of the e.irly

Christi:in m.irtyrs to an obi lady devoted to ].etc;its. Vi.ih one

who enters the library must l-ive pointed out t' hiin ;h

tains the very liook ho wants ; the farinir ni >i i"n'

agriculture : the boy a miiiual on carving :

hints on dressmaking and cooking ; and the i

attention might bo drawn to scandalous revelations oi ti.o Court

h one
•on-

; on
vn

'.•"8

of (jnoen I

i»atii*ii>->> ail

« hail Ut fruetitm

W«1 -I'.t

•m
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•'8

'it

'•f
• If and

'  

fir

V.
it

IRotcs.

We renew our thanks to all our «ont«mporari«a who («•
think without exception) hare kindly gre«tod our fint niunber.

In reply to inouiriea, all

Itit,.!,.! f.ir revifW will 1 *• i)]ni  i1

our

delay m iC.-* m,-ii»»-i_\ .

.. : ; K li>«

tho dolivory of tbeir

t <»<slo<l

. 'ld.kblu

Canon Kawnsloy has addiossid to us thu following
sonnet :

—
Onoi» LrrK I T VoTAoa.

Child of this !

Flsr

t>ne

Anil

ir.

ar ;

Mot

of explaining our

firft

I'  

!l

14

sl

lournai kept y
Durham, .iml t

of ].,onl I

'

address i

any lettcrii ot I^ird Diuium or othur iui»iiu-tiuu c«>u<;<iruing his
career.

 •* • •

Does anr one rcml Southoy now f This que^ti'm. sometia
asked, nsuafly calls forth a negative response.

• fame
IS little more than an echo with us, and probabl\ ' hancv
of being known to future ages will come from tho fait that D*
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QuiiMwy haa enahrined hi-

varioiu other writiiura. C
libnrjr in f "-"

" '

thoir wmy
o«rncopvui ..i.i.i>.,

and well worth a plac« i i

thebooka hare oomeaomc .v...

vaa ft cood ooiteapondeot, e\

it the liaal perurrauli <>f one ii

.if the Ijikcs," and

lirfakitifr up of an old
- have ri'oently found
rtaut »f tlu'iii is his
., .... i.,.^ . . (tilion,

r with
: ^outhoy

.•t. Hero
n the first

flay of the pf*.--' y :
—" Kstlin i« coming to I^omlon. I

•apped there <- y -they pro<1ucc<l <.'art»i'i);ht's
' Armiito

and EIrira
'
for me to rvad aloud afttT gome half-liour's suporla-

tire praiae upon its merit. I read a littlu at a haud-gallup-for
an eaaier pace would havo put me to sloop—ami whon I had
done you nwrpr witiic»>e I such a ileiuX flatnvss as ensued.

r»iii\»r..
'

iii.l 1 gave Kuch a < : .u.s half-scruple
. I [:.:-. next day thi>y laid :. r poem's failure

up-)n my b»a roaiiiug
— I raunlorod it—ims »"uui have been like

killing dead mall beer."

• « • «
An oniinent living authority on art is said never to dress

!iout an illuminated manuscript open on his

:
 are many students of medieval art who, if

their enthusiasm liocs not carry them so far as this, take a keen

int«re!it in the subject, and welcome any means of incroasinu

their knowle<lge of it. Most books illustrating the history of

illiimination pive si)«cimeas of the best work in the Uritish
•"  

great collections which may not always Ikj

itivo of the decorations generally met with.
• •. of Birkenhead, who possesses a fine col-

.llumin»te<l MSS., proposes to do something
this defect in a work announced by Messrs.

s, of LiverjKK)!, of which "iOO copies will bo

•v.Miiber. The pictures which illustrate the
I "Hooks of Hours" in Mr. Quaile'a own

;
! .en specially chosen as being typical of the

various ktylen of illumination and decoration usually met with

by the onhnary collector of MSS.

r, at any rate, their secretaries—and journalists

fretp i it loss easy than they could wish to obtain at a

mome:a » n..iice information aliout the political history of recent

years. The same difliciilty is often felt by other persons less

Tersad i<i the handling of books of reference. They do not like

to appear ignorant of " matters of common knowlcugo
" such as

the datea and '''r.'ii.ii..tnuces of the rise and fall of successive

Ministries siii. not to know which Government was re-

sponsible for t y councils, and which for free e<lucation,
or what have been the changes in our relati.ms with foreign
Powers during the lafct 25 years. But they hanlly know where to

go to obtain with the minimum of trouble at least a decent cloak
of facts to veil their ignorance. Something is required which no
one at present has exactly supplied.

« « « «

Mr. Justin McCarthy's, in many respects, admirable volume
now brings

" *>'r oun Times "
up to date, and there are other

bandy books c ",such as Messrs. Adand and ICinsome's,

firing dironol ^ la of events, iiut they do not entirely
Meet the case. Whjit is wante<l is a compendium of information
on apocial subjects— E<lucation,I<abour, Agriculture, the Church,
Ac.—and on >!|>e<'ial countries all over the world, jireceded by a
rhronicle of i".|iti.nl events, an<l furnished with an exhaustive
index. Tlio ! •

t, of course, might require to be thrown
into a se[iarat

' A very large number of persons wonld,
we are an t "t such a work, and the only difficulty that

mggesU iinexion with it is the necessity of re-editing
it erery t.<u or tnreo years.

•    

The  

iry zest with which the English public have
read Ix>. .'s "

Korty-one Years in India ''
is *hown by

the fact that it uiis first pnblishc<1 at the beginning of January
in the prmmt yt>»r, and the 21 »t of September saw its 2:ird~

' <<" rate of 'lee editions a month,
'• fnittd ition and the Indian

f ouioii. I .
 

.

<lition, in i;r,iiii(,- lyje for the use <.f the

blind, is aJao I.

• « • «

A new edition of Mr. Walter Thombtiry'* well-known Life of

J. M. W. Tiim«r liai !• ^r». Chatto and
WiiMliis. The book waf -02, and its very
•zhaottivo troatmetit of lunitr, not '^nly l'j an aitist, but as a

man, roused a good deal of controversy among the more devoted
admirers of the artist. It has loon eonsideiably enlarged and
recast since then, and it now contains eight coloured illustrations

after Turner's originals
—rather a bold, and not wholly successful,

embellishment to the volume.
 * « «

Mr. Ce<lnc Chivers, in starting last your his " New IVo-k

List
" made far the best attempt to produce a really

UFoful bibliography of current literature that we have yet seen,

containing a monthly list, with tho fullest possible details of

each ]iulilication, and occasional explanatoi-y notes, arrangoil

alphabetically acconiing to authors' names, each entry being
numbered. An ainhalxtical subject and title index in tho
middle of tho booK referring tho student to these numbers
enabled him to find at a moment's notice not only tho particu-
lars of any book published during the month, but also whether

during that period a book has been published by a particular
author or on a particular subject.

•  « •

This numbcringof tho books, as Mr. Chivers says," enables us
to compile and issue cumulative indexes at any do^ircd periods

"

and *' acts as a code for ordering books at any time." At tho

end of the year these monthly parts are bound up together into

annual volumes, with a new index, under the title " New
Catalogue of Hritish Literature." We are sorry to see that in tho
October List which Mr. Chivers has sent us he obandons the con-

tinuous alphabetical list according tonuthor8,uiiddivide8thobook8

according to subjects, tho list of which is somewhat arbitrarily

chosen, and docs not, for instance, include "
biography

"
as a

separate heading. This very nnich impairs tho usefulness of tho
book as a means of rapid reference, and tho more so as we aro

not told on which page the ditTerent lieadings will bo found, and.

although wo are promised a " cumulative author and subject
and title index," it is not bound up with the Octolxu- New
liook List.

• « «  

Early next year is to bo published by tho Cambridge
University Press a Facsimile Kdilion of the Greek and Latin

manuscript of the Four Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, ]ire-

served in tho Cambridge I'niversity Library, an<l goneially
known as Codex Bezae or Codex I). M. Paul Dujardin, of

Paris, will photograph the pages of tho manuscript and engrave
them on copfier by the process known as "

heliogravure."
» « «  

The Fragment of Aquila,
which Mr. F. C. Kurkitt recently

unearthed in the Cambridge I'niversity Library, will bo pub-
lifhed by tho Cambridge University Press. Mr. Ituikitt himself

will edit it, and Dr. Taylor, Master of St. John's College, will

probably write an excursus or ai)pendix.
 » • «

The Antiouary's Library
"

of Messrs. Elliot Stock, which

began with Mr. M. G. Watkins's useful "
Gleanings from the

History of the Ancients," follows it uj) with "
Sculptured

Signs of Old London," by Mr. Philip Norman, a book which was

published some years ago at a high price. Mr. H. li. Whoatloy
writes a preface to the nook. A number oi other volumes aro

! announced, the first two being "Tho History of Fairs," by
' Cornelius Walford, and "Tho Histt)ry of Folk-lore Relics of

Early Village Life," by G. L. Gomme.

    

It is a satisfaction to know that M. Paul Bourgot, whore
"

V'oyageuscs
"
appeared only three or four weeks ago from tho

tresses

of M. Aliihonse Lemerro, will oiler us a new novel " La
•amo Bkuo "

in Novemlior, to lie published also by M. Lomorre.

.4nd it is a satisfaction, not merely because wo are to havo
another story from M. Bourget— this is tho third volume he will

have brought out this year : we had " llecomraencements
"

in

Moi'ch, and it is still selling like a new bfxik but Iwcause this is

the best possible assurance that the quarrel between him and
>I. Ijemerre is being arranged, if it bo not indeed entirely
scttlcl.

• « • •

M. Lemerre is also publishing a new novel by M. Kemy
St. Maurice entitled "

Temple d'Amour " and three short storiis
"

TroisNouvolles," by M. Marcel Provost whoso " Les iJemi-

Vierges," if the most jvipular, is not tho most distinguished
work he has done. At the beginning of tho year M. Lemerre's

name will figure on the title pages ot st< ries by M. I'atd Hervieu

(" Amitie
'

to Im) published in March), by iJaniel L.

("Comediennes
"

for Febniary), by M. JI(innotain("L'Iin|
also for February, although we should have it at an earlier (i;:tv
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if tho (iiithor worn not bu»y nt hi« po»t in Iiulu-China), by M.
Rono Maizurciy (" Mom rAinour "), and by M v,„ir.:

Thouriot, tlin now AcailfiniiMan wliom M.
I<<iur|;i<t in •

wolooino lit tiio I'aliiiH MuKuriii (" Duuil do Vouvo,"
tratud volumo alio for Fubmary).

That oxcoodingly iiiefiil b<H>k by M. Jonoph Tuxt«,
" Joan-

.laqueH KosRoaii vt Ivh OriRinoB don C'o*iiio|><ilitiauia Lit-

tcraire," piibliahod by Muhm-h. }{aobuttu a tMMik which
8hotild immodiately bu trannbitvd into 1'

' '

»tli«r illiiiitrntiong of thu inluToiit tin

fViitax mid f;oiiiu.s of tbo Kroiicb lnnniiaf;o. > . .i.^ . .-i^,,^

'lhoii)^ht>i," ill Uio laxt
cuiitury,

iiiadu fur tbiH ruanoii uu in-

orodi)>lo impi'osHioii ill FraiU'O. VoiiH)' was i-umi .u. .1 I.. Il.in. i

and.'Ksohyliisaiid riiidiir. Kwii in Italy tho "

enjuyod hardly loss ooltbiity. Tito Kroncli

tends to olirniiinto the provincialism in tho work of an Kngliih
or Oormnn writer. And this is partly iHioar.so, as Itunan con-
fosRos in the profaoo ;)f his *' L'Avonirdo la Soionco "

(Calmnnn
JjOvy), French cannot readily express certain ideas which a siibtlu

,

writer is tomptod to make it express. Tho Frcnth
|

 n'est

/Its Fiani-itU i.M the |H'tnlunt testimony to tho Frei n for

cloarnoss to which Ronan had -at fiist against hisuiii to sub-
rait.

» • » •

Uon^ Le Olero, tho young poot whoso suicide made such a

painful impression in Paris during tho early part of this month,
was not without talent. I nlmppily. ho had 1 e<'onio reduced t>

absolute destitution while wuitiiij; for the huccoh which never

eauic. and it was misery wlueh |irompte<l him to take his lifu.

Tho following are some of his verses :
—

UEQlfclE A NOEL.
Point ne veiix p.\iitins ni |ioupves,
Ni fanfrolucheA, ni l>ijoux ;

Bon .It'sud, RunU' ti's joiijoux
l*i'Ur li'ii itmefl tnoecup^cN !

Mtts lUiis men saliot do Noel
l,o jruiip cspoir iiui nous fait libre,
Mt t4 l« tli'iiir profoiiil dc rivrt*

Et U Hour qui tlvurit uu riel !

M''t* 1#» di'-'Uin profond din nKK,

I
. .

 

Mcls rcsprit factioe ct railleur
(Jui fitit uubiier la KtitilTniiicr,

Met»-y surtout line espCTanCB
Ell quelque cliosc do mcilltur '.

Mrts ror.;ucil dn la fantai^ie,
T.e cnunipo—rnre pirfui«

—
De poursuivr« une >H<nne tii*

La route quo I'un a choisie !

Mi'ts lo Buocis ilaiiii Ira rllorts.
Lo travail, sanA souci ni doutp.
Kt, coninic etoile siir tax rout«,

L'orgucil simple qui fait lea furta !

* « « •

The visit of tho King of Siiim to tho Guimct Museum has

called attention to tho founder of this Museum of Relijjions.

M. Emilo Guiniet was horn at Lyons in 183C. Ho has been a

great traveller, and has visited Africa, America, Cliina, Jaiian,

India, Ac. Having a considerable fortune, ho brought back
with him most vnluablo artistic collections and objects of all

kinds with which to found a Museum of Koligions. This most

inttTOsting museum ho made over to tho city of Paris, but he

still continues to watch over it himself with tho greatest care.

M. tiiiimot is also a musician and a writer of much talent.

Ho has noted down his impressions ,of various countries in

tho following Iwoks :—" Croquis Kgyptiens,"
"

Aiiuarelles

Afrioainos,"
" Promenades Japonaises,"

"
ICsquisses tjciindi-

naves," &c.

The city of Lyons seems ever ready to stretch out a helping
hand to literary aspirants, and wo now hear that a committee
has been formect there on very original lines. The meml>ors of this

eommittoo consider that the writers of to-day t.iko up too many
ditroiont branches. Voiing writers, for instance, are frequently

conipolle<l to take up what pays, whilst tho divino spark
of their

particular genius has to go on smouldering within them for

years, or, lierhaiw, for ever ; and tho world is undoubteiUy tho

loser thereby in the end. This Lyons committee proposes that

other committees should l>o formed in France, ea<-h one of which

shall patronize some specially-determined class of literature, and

Uiwivrtake to rtiiiuiivrata tho
i

take to rt'iiiiiiivrato tho y<
.f it... 1 , ,1 >. ,.,.•:., I Ti .
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was not only ex.

same nuinlwr, b<.
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attention both in Italy and in utl

lodgments a
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welcome it

indication tii.ii in i.n^iaiKi Lhu j<>.iiii»iiiiiiii>'-:i'>iitiv^ lu'i.^-iuuitw

is not dissociated from culture and literary studies."

• '• • •

The first number of a new Italian review was published on
tho 1.*>th inst. It is entitled /"

" '

i e Lttteraria, and
has its oflices at 3, Via Marco >' u.

* •• * •

Tho third volume of Mr. Temple Scott's edition of tho
" Prose Works of Jonathan Swift

"
is in the press, and will be

ready early next year. It \i to irr!"<l<» nil th<- writings «>f tho
Dean which dealt wit' ' •• to
follow will i-ontain S-,^ urs.

The Irish ti a !•.•

extremely  
'-'

editions of .
' mru

them with •• ! caro
of George I- ^ .V.C.

Mr. Pavid Nutt will

Caxton's translation of "
1:

an aomrato reprint of

vu.>v<'ii a iiuM^-Mtiiviii ,.1 i. x." It will be prefixed

by an exhaustix'e introduction tr^ lu the pen of Mr. Joseph
Jacobs, who will trace tho intricate literary history of this

remarkable story.
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In the Pn>fi«« to th© " Poems of the Ix)ve and Prido of

Bngluid," which Measr*. Wani and Look an' al><<ut to iiistie,

edited by Mr. Frwli-rick Wodmoro nr' ' '-' .1-.. .l.i.r. Mr.
WadoMire comments on the comi<ara-. ir as
»nthi>Iv>L'Io» aro o>iiiim. .1 of •' niiv IIIIJ in

I oxplaiiMinn, that,
iration of tho oppo-

»it' > '>m all ruconlod tiini' ; . ; nate lovo of

K' • in h«>r jiorfurmancos, is ,.ii . 1. r of i\t most
t -

ikinfj further ot tho iiiontal atti-

t "in cortain corners of Knglanii,
• s ago, Mr. Wedmoro contrasts
It is so much inuro clinractor-

iatici. '- that a hook of English
patri<': rhangoti circumstnnceH, a

eedfui •C1I.1U...I.I. 1.1.1. Ml .1'. r.^'i . .< e in reminding younii; and
old " what an inheritance is ours, and what au obligation !

'

• • « «

The poems nf Ttidar Aled, the last of the monkish bards of

Wales, w) -a 1(VJ7, hare been prepared for tho |>ress hv
Mr. J. H. 1 him-oln's Inn, and Mr. (Jwenoi;vryn Evans.
Mr. Daries, i:. of a recent visit to the roni.irth

Library, will bi .is to.xt on tho Peniarth MS. I'lC,

which was written u'jout tliL' time of the author's death.

The Literary Section of the Guild of Graduates of tho Welsh
^-..;—.:... i.,.o announced their intention of issuing a series of
r. ing mainly of rare Welsh books published in
T -. .rt times. A completo edition of tho works of

Mo:jri I.Siry.l
I

I'V.'O-IGJI)), by the Wanlen of tho Guild (Mr.
T. K. Kill', M.l' ;, is in an advanced stage of preparation.

A volume of Welsh lialUds, by Mr. Ernest Uhys, will be

nady by the middle or end of November. Tho publisher will bo
Mr. Sptirrell, of Carmarthen.

• •« * «

Mr. Cyril Davenport has nearly completed the series of

ilj.i. »...,»,..,,, which he has been for some time preparing to illus-

t.-^ ".antor Lectures, on the origin and art of bookbinding,
w  t . il,Ii\.r in January next. Tho lectures will \>o

<i 'US Oriental, Medieval, and Modem,
an . .1 section thoroughly roiirusentativo Mr.
DftVDOport liaa been at cor.siderablo pains to procure the very
fineai examples in existence. Great ditliculty lias been oxpo-
rienoed in ro;^rd to tho Oriental bindings of the 15th and lOth

centuries, most of which aro covere<l with a thick glaze or

vmmi8h,p"- loh a hanl and brilliant surface as to render
it impossil ograph tho designs. It has, thoref<ire, boon

: ail to copy tl.
'

s in block .ind white, and
I them, subso<i :i|)leting the photographs

IB the '^i.-<\ in the origiu;ii». .-<oiiio idea of tho time and
labour in this process m.iy bo gained from tho fact that
«re«t>l. ;. .,uarto binding has to bo exactly copied in every
detail on a lantern slide only 3^ inches long and 2 inches wide.

Mr. Gweno^rrrm
<l*to seven !

type facsit!

of Harel lAla is m.
•11 the negatirea for

M8. (eirc4k V. -' '

thU MS..
Mr.

Henrj-
•atotype J.

Talieain, w
pected.

K%-ans, of Oxford, will issue at an early
'lumcs of old Welsh texts. An auto-
f W.l-h MS. (rirra 1200) of tho Laws

•lio press at Oxford, and
ilo of the oldest Latin

isQ been taken. The text of

u translated into English by
:i t« priiit4.-d iinmediatoly. An

-!• vellum jiaper of the Book of
v>...i. by Mr. Evans, may shortly be ex-

Probably towbrda the end of next year Messrs. Boll and
SoM will issoe the ••'' Id's " lUi-

Arcbiteot' hoon pub-
.^ I nor, and will

re anil Art." Mr.
.. ..,1.. ,. !.;„!, ^.„

t.wth

liahwl. It will

hmr the title

Prior, l»--.;i.!nri

of Kn^:
tbatoi Northerr
to indppendont
gwniiu
oonsia'

from the actual i

Tom,
and

 lonnl
Msnt. Tlis illuttratioiis to tho work will

.rawing! by Mr. Gerald Horsley, exocutod
xamples.
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THE DOMINATION OF THE NOVEL.

On another pnfje of this Review we puhlish a letter

from a eorrps|M-)iult>iit who, in a strain of iH'rha|xs somewhat
<oo ironical liitterneiis, p;ive8 exprestiion to a feeling wliich

wo susjiect to be nowadays more often entertained than

jivowed. Not, indeed, that he is absolutely the first to

iiuike public avowal of it. A well-known critic and man
of letters delivered his soul on the subject, it may be

nMuembered, a year or so h'^o ; but his urbane complaint of
*' The Tyniiniy of the Novel,"' though it must have com-

manded, we should think, a good deal of assent in literary

quarters, failed to the best of our knowledge to provoke

any serious discussion. This indifference oa the part of

Published by Zkt timti.

sfxmfrv.

tlie victiniH of f

enough. No doii

I Id, of < ':•'

majority
•• • ir

chains and bU>(tn the benevolent dMjiot under whoae ruin

our correHp'!
- to groan. Ho far from brin;;

irritat«-4i or v the c««ele*« flow and fvrx-

increasing volume of contemporary fiction, they thank

their stara that they were Inirn in this age ofnoveU.

They are as grateful for that good fortune as they
are for liaving been bom in the ag(> of rteam and

the telegraph and the
].

* -^«! of locomo-

tion and ease of commn ily more prizol

by them than ^heir inexlutustible supply of tho«t>

ingenious motlem appliances which nave them from

alwolute Ixiredom during their after-ilinner hour>< and at

the same time protect the integrity of their night's rest by

keeping them awake till bed-time.

The truth—and it is exi>1anatory of our corre-

spondent's state of mind—is that that comparatively small

class of person.-* who take books »<»riously as works of art,

who regani them a*! a jviinter regards a jwrtniit or a

musician a sonata, can seldom comprehend the attitude*

of those others, the overuhelming mass of mankind in all

ages, to whom a lx)ok is. like a bicycle or a mowing
machine, merely a cunning device of  'H for

getting rapidly and without fatigue throug:. . .i...ii work

(in this case the business of living), which without such

assistance would have to be much more slowly and

tiresomely i)erformed. To rt'sent this mn'*"^' '''-tic

view of books and their functions is, < ng
the situation and circm ,. »•!„, j,,,|,i n^

a little absurd. The
i)r<>l

....... setters is always
too apt to forget that his own higher and more serious

intere.st in books is not wholly due to an in- ty

of taste, but that, to some extent, at anj. ......i>s

from the fact that the study of books is the business of his

life. It is, therefore, a« unre- :ik

scorn of the merchant or i.. in-

sensibility to literature as it woald be for them to d(*s]iise

his indifference to the state of th>- - or the

price of stocks. He should remen, ^ is and

always will be to this numerous class of his fellow-

creatnres what golf, or cycling, if he is a golfer

or a cyclist, is to him ; and, regnnh'd from this ])oint of

view, the inordinately augmente<l
"
output

"
of novels (to

use a word li rue

a largely mi-
. ^ ,'>r-

tentous symptom of national decline than the annual

multiplication of golf links or the " boom "^

in pneumatic
tires.

That there should be certain persons who " talk as if

literature meant novels
"'

and nothing el.se is in the

interests of accuracy, of course, to be deplored. But
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whether it much matters or not dejiends upon who they
are that talk in that way. If it i« only the novel-reader

we have heen considering;
—the man who n-ads novels ns

he go«i to an opera bouffe because he needs relief from the

cam of bnxineits, and Reeks it, small blame to him, nt a

tMiilimMm expenilitur»' of mental effort^—it surely matters

not at all. If he uses the word literature as synonjTnous
with novel it can only be because he has cauf^ht the trick

from S4imebixly else ; there is no pretension about his nse

of it, if he is a true specimen of his class ; for, to do the

honest fellow justice, he would jirobablyat once admit that,

0 fiu- from meaning seriously to affirm that novels are

the whole of literature, he wonld not care, so long as they
•ma«e him, if they were not literature at all. The only
daas of iK'rsons whose misuse of language in this wise can

be aaid to have the smallest importance are tiie literary

daas thems(>lves, and this, in the first ])lace, because it is

only polite to credit them with meaning something when

they thus exjjn'KS themselves ; and, s^condl}', liecause it

i» probably they who set the fashion in ]io]>nlar sjieech.

Among this class, more esjjecially among its jounger

reprewntatives, there are certainly some whose habit

it is to talk and write in a manner which does un-

doubtedly ai)j>ear to convey the assumption against which

oar correspondent has protested. In theory they may
recognize other literature than that strictly limited amount
which finds its way into fiction, but in practice you find

that when they talk and write of literatures it is fiction,

and fiction only, of which their heads are full. Their

addiction, indeed, to a certain hackneyed formula contain-

inj; an element of too easily exaggerated trtith affords

evidence enough of their inmost mind on the matter. The

novel, they solemnly reiterate on every suitable and un-

suitable occasion, is as essentially and characteristically the

one great literary
" form

"
of the nineteenth century : a

projtosition which they sometimes am])lify by declaring

thatthehighestliterary genius of the Victorian era—thatis

toiiay,the genius which is richest in spiritual, intellectual,

and artistic power—" as naturally seeks expression in the

novel as in the age of Elizabeth it sought expression in

the drama." If this meant no more than that we have

amongKt ns a certainly small but distinguished body of

men who, having much that is valuable to say, and. in

Mmie but not in all cases, the capacity of saying it with

that combination of truth, force, and charm which con-

Ktitutes lit»Tature. and in its highest examples great litera-

ture, do in fact «ei*k exjjression in the novel and not in tho

drama, there would be no ground for objecting to the j)ro-

poaition if therewert- also n<me for welcoming it as a brilliant

diacwery. Hut, unfortunately, from recognizing the

dintinction of some of those writers by whom this form of

ezprewion has lieen so employed, it is but too easy a step
to the aiutumption that there is something esj)ecially

"litiTary" in the form itself. Shakespeare,we are sometimes

•amrcd in moments of enthusiasm, would have chosen the

novel a« his vciiich- of utterance if it had existed ; it was

onlj because his public could be reachcnl from the stage
alone that, »!

 ness as he was, he devoted

himadf to i:. .«-. ih> dunKi if in a j.roud

reflection for the young novelist that he is following in

what would have been the footstej»s of Shakespeare if only
the jMith hatl l>een in existence ; but ajiart from its highly

conjectural character it is not a reflection which it is good
for the young novelist to indulge too freely. And it is,

we suggest, a natural coiisc(juence of its too free indul-

gence that writers of fiction of every degree of imjiortance,
and of no imiwrtance at all, have of late contracted n

habit of absurdly magnifying their office. They ought

reall}' to understjind that tlieir adojition of the "
fonn,"

in which all the "
highest literary genius of the jwriod

seeks its natural, &c.," does not of itself afford any presump-
tion that what they write is literature, any more than the-

once general employment of Ijitin as the common language
of educated EuroiK' proved that the Western world was

peopled with letter-writers, essayists, and orators of

Ciceronian elegance. They should lie further reminded that

neither is this presumption of literary merit to he fonndet?

ujKjn the fact that their books are more widely read and

more frecjuently written alx)ut than any other works out-

side the department of fiction. For, in most cases,

the real reason of tlii-ir Iwing more widely read—namely,
that such b<x)k8 af^oni the readiest and simplest (though
not i>erhaps the surest) refuge from boredom— is a reason

of an entirely non-literary character; while, if it is still

true that they are more frequently written about than any
other class of works, it is also true that this excessive

frequency of criticism and comment is sensibly diminish-

ing, and that there are welcome signs of a tendency, in

the literar}' world, at any rate, to form a saner and less

extravagant view of the importance of the novel. Nobody
would wish to see fiction thrust luick again into the jKjsi-

tion it occupied at the date of .Jane Austen's ajjology for

it ; but from Cinderella to elder sister is too big a jump.

IRcvicws,

Life of Edward Bouverie Pusey. Hy H. P. Liddon,
D.D. Vol. iv. Svo., xvi. + 4<i".i|ip. l^Jiiilon, 1S1>7.

Long-mans. 18

The present volume, which is marked by great skill in

the arrangement of material, and conscientious care in the

niurration of events, cnmiiU'tcs the laborious task which the

late Dr. T^iddon imdrrtook in 1882. He seems to havc

contempjatcd a biograi>iiy which would in any case have

reiiched tiie dimensions of the work as it now stands, the

four volumes corresiKmding roughly to four divisions in

Dr. Pu.sey's life—the "
Pre|«ration, the Movement, the

Struggle, the Victory." In fact, however, the ])resent
volume describes a ]>eriod in Pusey's career scarcely less

troubled and stc)rniy thiin the years covered by the third

volume, and few readers can follow without emotion tlie

ripening, under the pressure of most difficult circum-

stances, of a character which seems never to fail in patient,

dignity, in meek endurance, and in whole-hearted devotion

to the cause of riglit<'ousness and truth.

The present volume enables us to form a just and dis-

jiassionate estimate of incidents in Dr. Pusey's career wliicli

it has b«'eii till- (:i-lii()ii in sctne i:niii(ers to coiiileirin souN
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phraae
—

e.g., liiH conduct in the matter of Mr. .lowi-tf's

a]i[M)iiitinciit
to tin- I'rofcHHor.ihii) of (irrck nt '•  

It

now iippcarH that I'uscy ri'cojjnizcd miicli m irly

than soiiio witli wliom ht< acted tlu> nwvtimiry limitM of

JtiHtitiahIc o|)])0.sition iu hucIi a caoe. Jle had the courage
of his (•onvictionH at a time wiien " even Kfble twpin to

waver in liis sa]i|Mjrt
"

; and he
j>er>iisti'<l in his efTorta

to HOfure a scttlt-mfnt. by the I'nivcrsity itxelf, of a

]>ainful controvcisy which, liad his fiinids piincd their

object, would havi- rctniirfd the intervention of I'arlianient.

Tlie whole incident ilhistrateK his sense of what was justly
due to an honourable <)p]H)nent, and his anxious care for

the interests of learniuf; and reliijion.

The editors have done well to jx)int out, in ref«'nM!

to more than one ]>jissaf;e in I'usey's career, the neces,-i

of fairly considering the altere<i conditions of I'niversity

life, which make it hard, after an inter%al of thirty or forty

years, to apjireciate the motives or approve the action of

the Tnictarian leaders. The vital difference, as it seems
to us, between I'usey antl the liberalizini^ theolo^iims of

whom Dean Stanley was so ardent a chiitniiion lies in the

fact that Pnsey liatl a consistent and iletinite faith to

<lefend, while they were jiractically without a jxjsitive

creed. Indeed what sjx'cially strikes us in the ])resent

volume is the light it throws on the main work of I'usey's
life.

" My name," he tells the Church ("onLjress in 186.5,
** has been a by-word for things with which I am little

<'onccrned.'' '•
I am in this strange jxisition," he wrote to

Bisho]) Tait in ISliO, "that my name is made a by-wonl
for that with whicii I never had any symixithy, that which

the writers of the Tracts, with whom in early days I was

associated, always depn'cated
—any innovations in the way

of conducting the service, anything of Hitualism, or

«>sj)ecially any revival of disused vestments." It is clear

that the main interest of I'usey's life was the defence of

fundamental Christian truth. In the attiuk ujwn the

Athanasian Creed he saw " a grave injury to the mainte-

nance of the dogmatic princijjle in the Church of Eng-
land

"
; it seemed to him an endorsement of '' the central

heresy of the day
"—" It is of no imiwrtance what

we believe." I'usey might apjtear to some not fully

to ap])reciate the difficulties which are often urged against
the retention of the Creed in the public senices of the

Church ; but none of his sermons excels in large-hearted
wisdom and charity that which he preache<l in defence of

it before the I'niversity in Advent, 1872—" The responsi-

bility of intellect in matters of faith." A jH^nisal of this

powerful sermon can hardly fail to dispd much ignorant

prejudice against I'usey and those who share his con-

victions. His eager desire to aid jxTplexed faith also

mmle Pusey a diligent student of scientific literature.

*' While others talked of sympathizing with scientific

progress, he reail the scientific books whenever he found

that the faith of bt^lievers was imi>erilletl by theni."

Almost the last sermon he vnroto was one, the de-

livery of which by Dr. Liddon will never be forgotten

by those who heani it. on '•
Unscience, not science, con-

trary to faith." The Iwldness, insight, and strength of

thought displayed in this sermon pnxluced a remarkable

impression. It is scarcely suqirising that •' seveml well-

known men of science, some of whom could by no means

be reckoned on the side of Christianity, thanked I'us«'y

heartily for it." It was even welcomed as " an Eirenicon,

ns the preliminaries of peace between genuine science and

genuin(» theology."'
There is very much in this volume which is of sjiecial

interest in view of the present condition of thought in

the English Church. In his various " Eirenica
"

I'usey

inudi- an eanie>t, (•!

bring nlwut an ir

and liome. Ifi

that" The.i

entirely di»i •-.
j-

 .-
,

.-

explanation of certain |M)intM v

67

to

h

it »«• ha
..• reunion uj-m
V liave Liid rluwn a

it ; tUej,
»'." In

:.!Hpite of the ultimate fru.>tnttion  

did not lose heart. " l{«'fore th^ ' .-.,'
hn writes to Newman, "

I wonden-<l whether I mi(rht
not live to see the union of the Cluirch)-* ; you will

have seen and mounii^I how that luu alreadv refiellMl
ids." "

I have done," !
T

1,

i now have don" with  ."

I'he lapse of a ii has not made an il

ditlerence in the .....; of Home, to judge at ; ...

the nxrent public action of the Po|>e. But the <

rightly draw att<'ntion to the "
grandeur" of the jurinn"

prewnted l)y I'usey's untiring laU)urs in the cauite of

j»eace.

Anotlier point on which attention i« nure to be fixed

is the contrast lx'twe«'n Dr. I'usey and some of his

professed followers in the matter of Old Te«tament
criticism. It is a fair question whether the " I^-ctunii on
Daniel

"
would have been written if the tone of German

<'riticism thirty years ago hml N'»'n otlti-r thnn it wnst.

I'usey's eye \
 not "

ujion i if

a school of • M, but ujxjn ^ ,t

out of which that school first sprang." B<*hind the im-
mediate theses of the dor- • :-:'•'•' ' ' r tliat

day he detected the -; of

rationalistic i

' " -

..^

" with an < ;-

cism than that witii v In

fact, the jieriod of nv liul

scarcely yet arrived. The difference, we t. u

I'usey and his modem discij'
• *'

ir

having heen e«iucate<i in a !.

They have h  

'

A

methods, anii

to a great ext«'nt, ciiangeti its basis, it
•

'(

now in the form of an historical science
,

l.s

no longer merely on a priori a8sum])tion«,such aa a denial

of the |»08sibility of ri
' '''

or of miracle. It is quite

jwssible that, iindi-r •

et-inditions, Pus<'V nould
have Wi' :;.

or at an_\ , _ ,'

attitude towards it.

We have not space to touch on many points of j«.-
sonal inten'st with which this volume abounds. Th«<

'
'

 

't\\ of I'usey's cli :'>t hn

om th'» dftaih-*! • eon-

tlul.t in wiiicii he was in "

glimi>ses of his inner Ir
.

'•*

nature shines out. One of his last acts was to destroy
"all old letters in which 'any one said anv"  <"

fault of any one.'
" Two charming letters t"

writi

and
ofa life which from tlio first iiad l)een consecrated to

great ends.

The biography as a whole recalls some well-known
remarks of the late Dr. Mozley on Pnsey's p-

'  

::. In

all his recorded utterances we catch the li- -ofa
voice which "

imi>arts to its

what of th.it serenity, awe, ai. i

itself issues ; and which creates amid the confusions and
»-2
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bustle of the mind'ii foininoii|ilace inU'llectual liie a

temfionirj ivlm, during wliicli ideas, Iio]m's, aiid longings
wliiih u«'re never entertainitl In^fon' find an iiitJiince into

111 ind, to produce llieir living and permanent fruits

The Poetry of Robert Bums. E<lit.Hl Jiy W. B. Henley
•nd F. F. Henilerson. \\ ith KttliinKs by Williani Ilul.-,

FAA. 4 VoIb. 9x52in.. 4»U+^47:>+:.1S+:MS pp. F:4liiil.in-Kli. IMr?.

T. C. and B. O.Jack. 10,6 th.- V..I.,

with Front it!pi€>ce only, 76

With the publii-ation of the two eonchiding vohiines

of the Centenary Burns, its joint editors have completed
their arduous ta.«k. The extent of their labours may be

l>e«t estimated by briefly summarizing the statement of

their ninjs, which j)r«*faces the fourtli volume. In the tirst

J.!
. souglit to create a " cla.*sic text

"
of the jKtet

—
ai. iking wiiich involved an e.xhaustive collation of

all the available versions, and the overhauling of such a

ma.«s of M.S'^., including many not hitherto utilized, that,

in the opinion of the Editors, these volumes "
may fairly

claim to be reganled as a complete lexicon of the text of

Bums's verse.*' In the second place, they have thought it

right to "
give the history so far as known, and the local

fietting of his every several piece, together with an expla-
nation of the chief allusions, many among them of the

most fleeting kind."' Thirdly, they had to provide the

Southron reader with a full and sufticient glossary, and,

lastly, they had " to define and determine the relations of

Burns to the j^ast." All this elalxjrate programme they
Iiave so conscientiously fulfilled that if there were any
Fuch thing in reality as what is called a " definitive

"

edition—or. at all events, if there were any ))ossibiiity of

<!•

"

t like Burns, who, true to his

li. . ^ts editions as fast and copiously
as controversial j)amphlets (which, indeed, they sometimes

are) this product of ^Ir. Henley's and Mr. Henderson's
editorial labours might well achieve that ])osition. For to

tljat c-areful recension of the te.xt whicli the i)reface

jiromisetl us they have added a cojjious liody of

notes, for the most ]>art admirably illustrative, from lioth

the literary and the historical \mi\t of view, of the poet's
work and life. Ap|)ended, moreover, to the fourth volume
is an e«say from the hand of one of the editors on " The
Life, (jenius, and Achievement of the Poet," which, if

Bums were any one but Burns—and, ])erhai)s, we ought to

add, if .Mr. Henley were not Mr. Henley—would give the
eiliti'in a still stronger claim to l)e pronounced definitive.

But Bums and .Mr. Henley being who and what they are it

will 8ur]»ri«e no one who knows either of them to hear that

it is precisely this " terminal essay
"
which is certain to

deprive the Iniok of that character. For the terminal essay,

«leeply marked as it is with the milit^mt individuiility of

it- nM"' author, has alxiut as much " definitiveness
"

as a
< to mortal combat, and looks as likely to jiut an
• im. V iitroversy as the trailing of a coat at an Irish fair.

Inde<-d, if any less than half of the .'Scottish admirers of

I'liriis refrain from bringing out sejiarate editions of the

j«Mt lor the siMH-ial jiurjwse of refuting Mr. Henley's
th<-<'rie», it will argue either extniordinary wlf-restraint on
their own |«rt. or a singukr lack of j«itriotism on tliat of

Hcottish publishers.
We must admit, however, that even if they did resort

io thin eUlxjnite form of n-prisals and t-atisfii-d themselves
t Mr. Henley's theories out of the field,

1
'  

iitenary Kdition in other resjiects

extremely hard to beat in any one of thoec qualities of

perfect tyinigraphy, lightness in the hand, and sober

beauty of exterior, wliich are so much more jirized by many
readers than the strictest critical and biogniphical ortho-

doxy inside. The only ))oint of material arrangement of
which tiie ultm-jiatriotic Scot might j)ossihly complain is

one wiiich will lend to these volumes an additional attrac-

tion for the ignorant Southron. We refer to the new
method of inteqiretation which the editors have sub-
stituted for that of the old-fiushioned glo.ssary at the end of a
l)ook. No doubt it is not wholly free from otl'ence both to the

eye and the mind. Those Knglish eijuivalents tliat sopienti-

fully besjirinkle the Inirder of the text are not flowers exactly"
cakuUited to adorn that '• mejidow of margin

"
through.,

which Sir Benjamin Backbite tiiought that verses should

meander; nor is it altogether )>Ieasimt to be pulled up in.

the middle of a Bunisian lyric by a reminder that " braes"
means "

hill sides," and that " sark
"

is Scotch for '* shirt."

But it is mere hyjKH-risy to jiretend that the ordinary
English reader can disjiense with all translation from the

vemacular,and when the alternative to defacing the margin
would have been to send him continually from the middle,.

say,of the first volume to the end of the fourth, it is im-

jwssible to contest the wisdom of the editorial choice.

It is the e.ssay on the "
Life, Genius, and Achieve-

ment "
of the ]Kjet which will \)C tiie apple of discord flung

into the midst of the critical banquet, indeed, it is, so to

speak, a threefold fruit of strife ; for while the "life" has
been fought over for years, Mr. Henley's tlieory of the-

"achievement"" will be, in fact lias been, found highly pro-
vocative by the more fanatical sect of Burns's worsliipj>ers,
and though he wannly jjraiscs tlie

"
genius

"
of their

Divinity, he is likely to have inflamed their wrath still

further by praising him in what they will consider to be-

the wrong way. Upon the "life," that rather squalid

battle-ground of sentimentalist and cynic, Mr. Henley
cannot be said to have lingereil long

—at least not long by
the foot-rule ; f(jr what he has to say alx)ut it in the way
of actual narrative fills less than a fifth of the essay. The
trouble is that by reason of the needless crudity, not to-

say coarseness, with which he puts the "cynical" case—
so mucli the stronger of the two that it needs no violent

enforcement—he manages to leave the iini)ression that

much more imiKirta'nce has been given to the matter than

it really jiossesses. This is the less easily to be j)ardoned
because he himself representsthe jwintatissue

—
ifanytiiing

can be said to be atissue—as oneof the sim]ilest kind. Tliose

who labour it have not even the excuse which might be

pleaded on behalf of that tiresome crew of casuists who
have so i)ersistently bored tiie world witii the " Harriet

question
"

in the domestic life of Siielley. For tiie

domestic life of Bums is all "
questions." There is an

" Elizabeth Baton question
"

in it, and a " Jean Armour

question,"' and a "
Higliland Mary question," and a

" Clarinda (jue.stion," not to reckon otiiers of aa
innominate ciiaracter ; and wiien a man's life is all

questions of tliis sort we are surely justified in saying that

it is a case of cttdit qwtslio as to the ciiaracter of tiie man
iiimself. Instead of being

" dark with excess of liglit,"

it becomes so liglit with exci-ss of darkness—or, to jiut it

more mildly, let us say siiadiiiess—as to need no biogra-

])hical iilumination wiiatever. Mr. Henley, in one of ids.

happiest moments, describes Bums an an "
inspired

faun" ; but if he means, as he doulitless does, to set u»

thinking of the famous antitpie in tiie A'atican, the com-

jMirison, tliougli admii'a1>iy picturcMjue, is not (juite exiict.

Nothing, it is tme, could more aptiy suggest tiiat simple
and cart^iess grace and that air of cliildlike feilowsiiiji witlj

Nature's wilder children, which aj peals to iw with a
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scarcely more touching bt'anty in t)ie marble of Praxiti'lw

tlian ill tlu' sorifj.M of Miirnn. Hut tho Ktntuc w'
' '

cisi'ly sviiili<>iiz('8 tlu* jKx-t dm-H not mo jhm :

the iiiiin. It mif^ht Imvt' <x'ciirr<'<l to Mr. llciilfy that the

fniin iind a comnulf wlio livfd iw closo to nature afl

liinisolf, and wad, for all wA know, at) goo<l a fellow ; yet
who, by otluT and more conKpictiouH markx than that of a

slifjhtlv-iHiinted car, imK-laiinc*! liis kinshi]i with tin- tfiiat-

foot j;<h1.
And if Mr. llcidi'V could have hnin

to define Hurns as an "
insjiired satyr" hi- woiil.

Rtill strai^hter to the mark, aiicl might have cut the

controversy even shorter than he has.

But it is the dissertation on the "genius" and
" aehievenient

"
whieh will roust> the hornets' nest on the

other side cif the Twrcd. Or, rather, it is .Mr. Ilt-nleyV
definition of the achievement, with the inferences inevit-

ably ileducible from it as to the genius, which will do the

mi.schief. Indee<l, it is to he gatlien-d froni the preface to

the fourth volume that i.ulihie bu/zings were aroused in

the nest by the introductory remarks prefi.xed to Vol. I.

There were Scotsmen who bitterly n-senfed the remark of

the editors, that Hurns was " what is called a local jMK't";

and we suspect that they will b<' hut incompletely molli-

fitH.1 by being reminde<l, as they are in this later preface,

that " no finer eulogy could be }>as.sed on Hurns, no nobler

tribute jiaid to his gift, than is contained in the demonstra-

tion that, though
' the satirist and singer of a jtarish,' he

ai>peals to a world-wide public,' since he must of necessity
conunand such an audience by virtue of intrinsic splendour
and moral magnificence, and in desi)ite of Im-al an<l

peculiar accidents." Nevertheless, it is jjerfectly true, and

very much to the jwint : a.s also is the jiroposition that

no jKiet was
" ever more directly the pnxluet of imme-

diate and remote forbears
"
than Hurns. To si>eak of him

as the founiler of a new jxu'tic school in the sensc> in which

the word may be justly api)licd to Wurdsworth and (.'ole-

ridg(^ and the other Naturalist and Romantic rel)els

against the rule of an effete Cliussicalism is absurd. These

men were essentially the destroyers of a tradition, while

Hums WHS simply the inheritor of one. That he carried it

to triumphs far beyond the power of the gi-eatest of his

predecessors to achieve is the highest proof of his genius
as a singer, and so sure a title to fame that one would

think it suju'rfluous to press, as so many of his country-
men do, his unfoundetl claim to the honoui-s of a pioneer.
The idea that he in any way influenced Wonlsworth
l)ecause Wordsworth admired him is as jijejxisterous as it

would be to call Hurns himself a disciple of that objtn-t of

his own sincere admiration, Cowper. And the value of

Wordsworth's admiration for Hurns is amusingly revealed in

the anecdote which Mr. Aubrey de Vere contributed to the

Life of Tennyson, and which clearly shows that what

Wordsworth admired in Hurns's jKK'try was its element of

resemblance to the weaker parts of his own. No ; it is

not by the .\nglici/e«l verse wliich the Knglish jxiet lovi>d

but by the vernacular lyrics which he despised that the

Scotch iK)et will live. What Burns took up and put to his

lips was no new fashioned reed : it wius one which had been

])a.s.sed
on to him through a long line of Scottish singers ;

it was as old and rude almost as the
])'\\x'

of I'an. But he

was the first to j)lay ujwn it so that the whole world

listened, and is listening still. Ife played ui»on it as the

wood-god himself plays in Mre. Browning's jjoem :
—

Sweet, swoot, sweet, O Pan !

Pieriiiip swoot on the river

Blinding sweet, O great g<;d I'an !

The sun <.n tlio hills forgot to ilio

Anil the lilies revived anil the dragon-fly
Came back to dream on the river.

inelytluit iH glory enoocb for any man.
'. nothing Iwa tluiu lluii.

Selected Poems. TSy George MeredUh. 8yS|ln., SUpp.
\V(.-atutin>ti'r, 1K>7 Coziatabte. t-

T'

to revi :

that .Mr. .Meredith will live by iccom-

]ilished but sometimes wayward ^... ;luU tlio

immortal jwirt of .Shelley's Uiiuert to us i* hln pro«e. So
skilful is the selection wi-

' ' ' ' ' ' '

]«X'f whom we t<M> often
 has it to make a- leniwry

;i and reinemher only t 'T. A

1>relatory

note informs us that '"the election here made
UM been under the snjKrvision of the author"; and
even if this means only that Mr. Meretlith has ratified the

choice of sonje one '"

his having, in so doi:

to the weaker bn-threnwhicli lys

obtained! at his hands. Fori.' 'Uii

jiieces of reasoning in rhyme with which the pix ue-

times exercised the labouring brain of thereuii< i uii<> \ia»

sfniggled through them. not. indeed, without profit to his

mind, but w irt.

There is n^ im

its cryptic comiMinion of the same volii; .rt,

from any of those jxx?ms the study of u.... i. -nly
in intelh>ctual as.sent, en1ivene<l ]ierha|M by admiration for

the subtlety or profundity of the *' '

'. but by nothing
else. In their stead w<« have \i lus, or jiortiond

of j>oems, which, if
 -and ihey rarely do—

yield up their full at a first jK-ni-.iI, yet
reward a closer study with lla.shes of spiritual ;ik1

glimjMies of material beauty such as few poiL- -

any other |>eri(Hl bos bad power to reveal.

It i

 

!onote,a-
 -• '••

;,,.. ttr

of the) .. h Mr. M 1 K*t

wisely, in our opinion, >at

nearly two-thirds of the
1

ion

have been culled from the two volumes r> y pub-
lishinl by him in 1888 and 1883, and mx i.nx entitled
" A Kcailing of Karth

" and " Poems anil Lyrics of the

Joy of Earth." From •' V
" ' '

r
'

Life," the volume of 1887, 1

have been extracted—the "
Song of •• llie

Young Princess," and that splendid l. -.i
uajie

Mr. Meredith's highest achievement in this oni
 

ry,
*' The Nuptials of Attila." We could wish tiuu ne liad

addwithe imj«ssionetl
" France

"
from the same volume;

but these are enough to show the sti- • of bis

inspiration when dealing with the ••
^'f men

and women u}Km earth, while, as we have said, it is

evidently as the }Mx-t of Earth herself tliat be would lain

be judged.
.\nd beyond doubt he ' ' ' '

'' '

in-

porary crifici>im hns never " " of

Mr. M I do M> u

far mnv , here. I.

it must sufKce to .say that his spiritual attitude tou-ards

Nature is one which appears to us to have neither pre-
cedent in the ]x)etry of any j^ast generation nor countei^

part in that of our own. It ^ ' r of the

jxhH's own attitude—a subj on the

objective side, on the side of the arti«t as distinguished
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from the seer and the thinker, there is no new way of

!> \t'r\»ill be. Tln-r

\>: - tlie iH'aiity of til-

world ilip inosi vividly before the imagination of the reader

and impresse.-; it,* niystery the most deeply uiwn his soul.

And to the exact extent to which the ix)et mi.<ses this way,
h\ 'mages which apjienl only to the mind instead

<>t ijvon the inner eye," and thoughts which

hj y, to the understanding, but linve

I lit—to that extent his jKietry only
1 >. new

"
at the expense of cea.sing to be poetry at

ail. JiiiU Mr. Meredith sometimes goes astray in this

fo^hion even his warmest admirers will admit ; but that at

his best he tak«-s a jwth of victorious directness to the eye
niid heart of his reader not even his coldest critics will

deny. We can forgive niany things
" too curious!}' con-

sidered
" when we turn to such a ]*anorama of the cloud-

piled heavens a.s
* The South-Wester," or to such a revela-

tion of tln'
'

'*v and (for the unworthy) the menace
of the fon- IS

" The WckkIs of Westcrmain." And
w .' ve for tliis single picture from the

ii. i.
 

N'alley,'" that one |>oem which not

even the most obstinate of Sir. Meredith's detractors has
• - nt least in our e.Ti)erience, been able to resist :

—
rtloas fhr' ;« us the shadow in the meadows

i'°lying
'

. on a blue and breezy noon.

Ko, abe i- . ud drinking op her wonder;
Earth to iior is yonng aa the slip of the new moon.

Drala she an unkindncss, 'tis but her rapid measure,
Even as in a dance ; and her imile can lieal no less,

Like the swinging May-cloud that pelts theflowors with hail-

stones

Off a sunny border she was made to bruise and bless.

When Mr. Meredith deals with Nature in her out-

ward aspect, at his best. he speaks the eternal and universal

In- Xo novelty of treatment is, Imjipily,
t'' in lit these highest moments. It is his
'•

Ijrading oi tarth," to use his own expression, his report
of her inner meaning—his spiritual attitude, in a woi-d,

towards tiie Great Mother—which is new in ix>etry. His

I*-

 ' '

ajMirt even from that of Tennyson,
w- - it is divided, in more senses than

on*-, by H \ . To an extreme Wordsworthian,
indtfd, it

, ably apjiear blankly materialistic;
and certainly there are no "obstinate questionings of sense
and o-T* ' •'

•::8" to be found in Mr, Meredith.
Ncvcit ink acceptance of Nature, alike in her
< :

'

'las a virile faith behind it, and a
i- not to be always l)mcing itself to

J>enr, i any moments of ui)lifting with a solx-r

K'"''"' It is the stoicism of the philosopher
uA: .! <i 'iid illumined by the poet's joy.

Autobloerrafla <li txn Veteran©. Ricordi storici e
aaeddoUct del Oenerale £nrico della Rocca, 1807-1859.
8«oonda edi/.ione. Hvo., 5fJiJ pp. U«>|c^ini. 1H(>7.

Nicola ZanichelU. 4 lire.

TMiile it mipht be an exaggeration to assert that a

IKTUsal of
 

I work is indis|)ensable to a clear
••''•''• '

 

rlier pha-ses of the Italian

/•' Iwsaid that no lirxik ]>nl>lislied
f'

. the

I" , ^

1- in

t' iuabiean (tddition to
•iii. ;... ..... , of the period. Born
at Turin on Jane 20, 1807—a few* days after the battle of

Friedland. and on the eve of the first Franco-RussiaB
alliance—Knrico della Hocca began his career at the age
of nine as a jwge of Hie (Vmrt of t'liurles Alltert of

Carignano, heir-presumptive to the crown of Piedmont.

Cavour, a few years later, made his delmt in a similar

capacity. From his earliest youth Della Kocca was thus
in a jwsition to hear and observe all that took ))lace in the

neiglibourh(Kxl of the I'iwlmontese throne, and the pages
of the jiresent volume, written, or rather dictat<><l, by him
at the age of 80 years, lH»ar witness both to the keenness

of his jxjwers of observation and to the freshness of his

memory. Like most works of its kind it alwimds in

details, and is more adapted for steady iktusuI than for

review ; but it contains many jtassages of higli dramatic
value and of no little historical interest. .Such, for in-

stance, is the descri])tion of the young C'harles AIIkmI at

the moment when N'ictor Kmmanuel 1, summoned him to

Turin—tall, exceedingly handsome, affable, gay ; a con-

trast in every resjiect to what he became in after years
when suspicion, slander, disillusionment, and exile had

changed his jovial humour into melancholy, his buoyancy
into desiwndent faUilism, and his natural jjiety into exag-
gerated asceticism. In regard to the diameter of t'harles

Albert, at least, General della Kocca's memoirs can hardly
fail to spread a juster view. They show conclusively that

throughout life he was stemiily faithful to his ideal—the

lilieration of the peninsula
—and that his alxlication in

favour of his son Victor P^innianuel II., after the disastrous

battle of Novara. was but the crowniujr sacrifice of a life

full of disapiwintment and bitterness.

As intimate friend and brother-in-arms of Victor

Emmanuel II., Delia Kocca was constantly at his

Sovereign's side and always in his confidence. He
rej^eatetUy served liim as si>ecial envoy, accomjianied him
to Paris and London in 1855 after the Crimean War, and
later on returned to Paris to draft with NajKileon III. the

basis of the Franco-Italian alliance. In Najtoleon he
believed he had found a true friend of Italy, and his

comment on tlie French Kmperoi's military (jualities as

evinced during the camjxiign of 1859 is l)oth abundant
and aj)preciative. The triumphal entry of tiie allieti

iwvereigns into Milan on June 8th, 1859. formed a re-

markable contrast to Charles Albert's flight from the same

city 11 years l)efore, and Della Hocca, wlio was present on
both occa.sions, does not neglect to note the ditVerence. On
the one occasion weseeCliarles Albert, jMile, thin, and down-

cast, holding hiii sabre under his arm, smlly ejaculating,
"
Ah, Delia Kocca, quelle joum^e, quelle joumee !

"

on the otlier, we hear the plaudits of the multitude and
the Te Deuin in the Cathedral attended by Najx)-
leon and A'ictor Kmmanuel. Hut jierhaps the most

strikingly dramatic jMige in the l)<M)k is that in which
the author describes the scene between N'ictor Emmanuel
and Napoleon after Solferino, when the French Emperor
intimated to his ally the urgent necessity of coming
to tenns with the Austrians. The two JVIonarchs htul

gone out to examine the )K»sitions of the troops in view of

cro.>*sing the Mincio. Victor Emmanuel made n sign to

Della Koc(» to accomiwiny them, but after furnisliing various

ex])lanations of the merits and demerits of the ground the

latter imderstood that Na|K>leon wished to be left alone

with Victor Emmanuel, and retired to a distance. But
lx*fore Della Kocia was out of earshot Napoleon suddenly
drew up his horse. Victor luniiianiicl did likewise, while

Najwleon took from his jKH-ket a li'tt<'r and began to reiul

in a loud voice. The letter was from the Empress
Eugenie, and evidently one of many on the same sub-

ject. It spoke of certain designs on the part of the
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(ierman (jonf«*<lenition ; of thu pre«euu« of PruMian

troops near O)blenco and (.'olopno ; of th« inrulo<|iia('y of

the fori:e« left in Kranc«i to rcMirtt a I'niHhiiiii iiiMiftion ;
of

tlie imiHrious ntHvsHity of N<Mulin){ back a jMirt i>f i'

French Army i-niployc^l in Italy. Tht? niiiiHivt- hirti  

j)oint<'<l out the terrible ooiiscciiicnoeH of a dufeat on the

Rhine, and urjjed Napoleon to protib hy tho vielorien

obtained to secure an «ulvantaj;eouH p«'ace ho an to be free

to return to Frrtuco and allay the diBcontcnt crenttHl by
the I'rusHiiiu lulvance. Victor F.nuiiaiuii'l li.sti'iied in

silence, then gave way to dt'jcction, uiider^tuniling that

all was over. Hoth Munarchs .slowly ami .silently de-

scended the hill, dreaming no longer of crotiiiing the

Mincio.

Scarcely less intej^sting are the descriptions of the

terrible wrath of favour, jwirt of which was wreaked on
Delhi Kwca's heiul ; of the cold reception of the allieil

Sovereigns on tiieir return to Turin ; and of the close of

tho camiiaign. In one of the ap|K'ndice8 are given the two

proclamations issued after the peace of Villufranca. In the

original «lraft of tho proclamation signinl by Victor

Emmanuel, Nai)ohH)n had written,
" The preliminaries of

peace have assured to the jx'oples of Ix)nil)ardy that inde-

j)endenco which was the chief object of our common de-

sires "; but Victor Emmanuel struck out tho sentence and

with his own hand wrote,
" Have assured indej)endence to

the Lombanl iH>oples." The dift'erence is an index of the

feelings with wiiich Frenchmen and lUdians have evex

since regarded the treaty.
If one tiling more than another strikes the reader of

these memoirs it is the extreme directne.>»s and simplicity
of the language, the absence of any striving after literary

effect, anil the air of good faith and veracity which

l)er\adea the book. If to (leneral della Kocca age and

experience brought no other boon, they at h^ast enabled

him to attain that serenity which is above and beyond all

IMirti.sanship. To the student of Italian i>olitics the

(juality is jRH.-uliarly refreshing.
The second and final volume of the memoirs will Ix*

publiuhed within a year.

Oossip fVom a Muniment Room. HeiiiK Pa-s.-uiRes in the

Lives of Aime iiikI .Mary l<\tt<in, l."i7l-llH.S. TniiisciilH-d and

Kaiteil hy Lady Newdlgate-Newdegate. sjxTiin., l.'>i> pp.

London,' isn. Nutt. 7,6

We have to thank T>ady Newdigate-Newdegate for a

volume which is in itself of great interest as a jnctnre of

social life in the Elizidiethan age, but which is of particu-

lar interest as contributing to exjiose one of the most

extraordinary mare's ne.'»ts in Shakespearian literature.

The papers ])ul>lislietl by l.A<ly Newdiiiate from the

archives at Arbury consist practically of the memoirs

of two sisters, Anne and Mary Fytton, daughters of Sir

Edwanl Fytton, of (iawsworth, in Cheshin-, one of whom
became the wife of Sir John Newdegate, of Arbury, the

otiier a Maid of Honour to tjueen Elizabeth and the wife

successively of William Polwheele, of I'erton. and of John

lx)ugher. The career of the first differed in no resjxx-t

from that of an ordinary English lady in the same sphere

of life who fulfils fa'ithfully her maternal and social

duties, and carries an unblemishetl character to the grave.

But, when we say that the second had to retire in disgrace

from the CViurt of Eliwibeth because it w.is discoven>d that

she was with child by the Fjirl of I'embroke, and that she

liecame subsequently the reputed mother of two other

illegitimate children, it will be seen with conceni that

tlie records priutMi by I.«dy Newdif(8t« have tlteir
... : . .. .. .. :. ...;., . .i

^r pLi»-
', and

•I-

ri

for the ingenuity i>\ lar. In ir.

Thoma-t Tyler, in an  ii of Slu^.
j.
— - i

.Sonnets, attemptt-il to jirove tliat .Mary Fytton was no
'..in the '* dark la<ly

"
of thoMc .-oi

'

-i-

y, the miHtn>t«ri of Shakenpeare. s

liieoiy hiiA succeedtxl in making in •>•»

appearance of the present volume, nu'- ;< j it

throws new light on the que.stion, offers a litlmg opjior-

tunity of -
'Tiing the evidence ' N'-

Tyler'u

th«H)ry 1 I'd.

In IGi)
 

*.r

Thomas Tl. 'a

Sonnets, ne\. .1." Tot
fixe-l il>e r.

'

. ., :—" To r

oft Mr. W. H., l

thai i'.i' nii^eii oy our ••" '
-

'h

the wel  adventurer in 1 .'

There t .d ends Ay
known .1 ii is noi d

conjecture. No one knows when the ^K>nnet^

written; no one knows who Mr. W. H. was; i.u .. .

knows what sense is to bd attributed to the word
"

iH'getter," whether it J

' '

'kj

jierson who got or procun r

it means the |>crson who iunpired liit-ui. in oii.er wurds,
the youth who is the hero of them, tlie

'• master-

mistress
"
of the poet's passion. Nor is any light thrown

on these questions by the S)nnet8 themsehes. All

tliat is certain is that they record, or profess to record,

a pa>isionate att •

"

 

 

'

no

youth and to si.; 1^

in a su{'>erior social position to tite .it

pers<inal beauty, the worn.in Ivein-
, »

married woman, not dist ;ty, but having
a very tlark complexion ium jh

* '''
in

masie. It is clear also that she wn d

had playe*! him fal.se w' i<l

have us Ix'lieve with I'm .th

was William Herbert, third tjirl of 1 . and, in

acconlance with an hypothesis nf k;< ., i. u,,t.iiii

wa-s Mary Fytton.
Now, in the first place, tiieie ii,

Shnkesivcare was even ac<piaint<Hl with 1 ••,

or ' 'lo on int ;<•

in t II of the i is

brother, the Earl of Montgonv
men as "

prosecuting them (.^..-i.-. , ....;..._.y .^id

their author living with so much favour," being the sole

indication of any connexion at all b«?tween Shakespeare
and Pembroke, .\gain, there is every r»n'r.n to b<>l?f*Te

that most of the .Sonnet* had b«^n v. r
 ho

Pembroke-Fj-tton scandal occurred. 1 in

1600, but ^leres, writing in 1598, sj)eak8 of their circula-

tion, or of the circulation of some of f' •
:ig

Shakesp(>are's private friends at aii.i pr ro

that date, while th- ~
.^y

.Jagganl in the foil '.e

that the .Smncts referred to by .Mejes are the SonnetJ

on which Jlr. Tyler relies for the ...n- \:<in between

Shakespeare and Pembroke. Thorjie'- 11 seems to

us in it.self almost conclusive against i.r -.

"

Theory.
In 1601 William Herbert became l-jul of ! % In

1609 he was Knight of the Garter and in pos&ci«ioQ of
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other honours and distinctions, all of wliich Thoq>o is

cai
' '

'
'

ihedwlicntions of th«" M'vj-ral other

». -to him. Is it likt'lv thut in this

CUM' Uv «<'i ' i it. -. .i liim as " Mr. W. H." Kven
on the sii; ,

. liiat it wa.« "a blind" it is in-

credible. It must be addtni that, whoever the youth of the

Sonnetp may have been, he was conspicuously handsome,
his l>eauty lieing of a somewhat ctTfininate cast. A glance
at th»> iMirtraits of Herlx'rt will show that he could never

have hud at any time the smallest claim to such distinc-

tion.

But if the foundations of the theory identifying ttn*

youth of the .Sonnetti with the Earl of Pembroke are thus

unstable, the theory identifying Mary Fytton with the

dark ladv is absolutely baseless. We will even go so far as

to Bay tluit, afisuming the identification of Pembroke with

Shakesjieare's friend to Ite proved, tlie dithcultics in the

way of identifying Mary Fytton with the lady would l>e

almost as insu|>erable as they now are. The first condition

that the heroine of the Sonnets must fulfil is that she should

|i- tte, and a brunette of a ver}' j)ronounced type,
w .

- niven black," with hairs like "black wires" ; in

short,
" a black beauty." Of Mary Fytton there liapi>en

to be extant, as we learn from lAdy Newdigate's
book, two i>ortraits, one of them taken about the

very time of her intrigue with Pembroke. " It is that of

a higli-bnxl-looking Imly iiHk grey eyes and a fnvr com-

jjfxicni ;" the other, taken when she was ayoimg girl, is,

it may be added, a corroboration of the features of the

first. This alone would be fatal to Mr. Tyler's theory. The
next condition must be that she wa.s a married woman, for

otherwise it would be difficult to explain the words in

Sonnet CLII.,
" in act thy be<l-vow broke." But Mary

Fvtton wasnot married till about 1G07, beingcertainly,sofar
&1 is known, unmarried in or In-fore 1604, for in that year her

father made a bequest to her in her maiden name. With
the first of these difficulties Mr. Tyler does not attempt to

g^pple ; ]>os8ibly the jwrtraits were unknown to him. The
8p<-ond he tries to get over by assuming, on the strength
f evidence he has of the very free life led by the
^

Honour, and of a document in tiie Record Office

ny that marriages could be easily and lightly con-

.:..• i.-l. that Mary Fytton may have been married without

her friends lx>ing aware of the circumstance.

It might have Ix'en exjx'cted that Mr. Tyler would at

lei-i* !in\<> l>een able to show that Shakesi)eare had some
n :ioe with a woman who is a.ssumed to have played
? t.-int a part in his life. But evidence of their

.1 nee he has none. All he adduces in presumption
'

' *
'lat " l/ove's linbour Ixist

"
was acted before the

'

, ly at (Christmas, 1597, when .Mary Fytton wa-;

I
 ] i;t ; i!:'i. -c-condiy, that William Kempe,

I 1 111 .'^ii.il 'I'lMp'^ company, dedicat('<l to her his
• Nine Daies Wonder." Now, granting, as Mr. Tyler has
f, r;,,1 f to have granted to him, the generally skittish

of the Maids of Honour, and more es[)ecially of
"

:i. it yet seems a far cry from witnessing the
II of a play to an intrigue with the ])rol>ably
T. We submit also to Mr. Tyler that if the

-^

.ike«f«eare"s comjany dedicated to her, it by
no means follows that the ix)et of that comjjany made love

to her.

Wp have not space to examine Mr. Tyler's collateral

i"' ., ; V."
,_,ive bim full credit for

. but he must forgive
>\ nothing to the soiu-

1 .... li--' '. ... .;^ ,y.w.>lcm in our literature.

The enigma of thete .Sonnets is as impenetrable as ever,

and we are very much inclined to think that it will remain
so ; that it will continue to be. as it now is, im]v)ssible to

decide whether or how far they are autobiographical,
whether or how far they are merely dnunntic studies.

Of the facility, however, with wliidi Mr. Tyler's theory

gains convert.s there has re<'ently l')een an amusing illus-

tration. In the hundnxl and thirty-fifth Sonnet occur

these lines :—
WHioovor hath hor widh thou hast thy Will,

Ami will t« )>oot and will in ovoriOim :

More than enough am I that vex thoo still

To thy SHcot will making addition thus.

\A!t no unkind, no fair l)e8eochorg kill

Think all but one, and me in that <ino Will.

Now. it apjH'ars from Lady Newdigate's volume that

among Mary Fytton's admirers was old Sir William

Knollys, who, though his wife was alive, was anxious to

secure as wife in reversion this frail Maid of Honour and
was jmying ardent court to her. Wiiat, it has l>een argued

by a convert to Mr. Tyler's theory, could be jAainer than

this passage ?—" Thou luust tiiy Will (Sliakesi)eare), thy
Will (Herliert), and thy MV/i! (Knollys)." The iMis.sage

is sufficiently ambiguous, but it is very doubtful whether

more than one " Will
"

is included in the ])oem ; there is

certainly no evidence of a third Will
;

the " all
"
in the

last line most probably refers to "
lK>seechers," not to the

« Wills."

The Water of the Wondrous Islea. Hy William
Horris. 8ix5!iin., rxxipp. Lmulon. 1KI>7. Ijong:iuana. 7.6

During the year now i)ast there have been many
endeavours to a.^certain for the world the place of William

Morris in English literature ; and now, as though he were

to be numlxred among his own critics, comes a volume

from his jien which is itself almost an ejiitome of his

qualities. It is in the familuir form of the romances which

read like prose continuations of his "
Eiirthly Paradise,"

and the well-known A])ology of that work expresses the

object with which " The Water of the Wondrous Isles
"

would seem to have Ix'en written. It is a story of those

days mxjn which his imagination loved to dwell

When all the year was summer everj'whero

And every man and woman bleat and fair,

and the scene passes in that borderland Ijetween faery and

romance where skies are lovelier, streams purer, and tiie

valleys deejier and more soft than those we know, where

Nature is not as we see her, but as we dream of her. The

o])ening words, like the magic horn in "
Oberon," spirit us

at once into a land of mystery :
—

Whilom, as tolh the tale, was a walled cheaping-town hight

Utterhay, which was buildod in a bight of the land a little off

the great highway which went from over the moinitoins to the

sea. The said town was hard on the borders of a wood, which

men held to Ikj mighty great, or maybe measurolcss ; though

few indeed had entered it, and they that hod brought back talus

wild and confused thereof. Therein was neither highway nor

byway, nor wood-reeve n<ir waywordon ;
never came chajimaii

thence into Utterhay ;
no man of Utterhay woa no poor or so

bold that ho durst raise the hunt therein ;
no outlaw durst floe

thereto ; no man of God Imd such trust in the saints that ho

durst build him a coll in that wo<mI.

Into this wood, called Evilshaw, the child Birdidone is

stolen by a witch, and on the far side of it, liy the edge of

the great water, she grows to womanhood in Ijondage,

seeing no one to love or to sjieak to except the Wood-wife, •
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or spirit of thw wood, by wIioko aid iihe leanu the fi|)ell

for the witrhV Imut, anil ho at IhmI i'i«:a|K-M alone over the

great water to a fur inland. Here nhe. in Haved from death

hy three maidens who are held there enslavtMl hy another

witch, while their ])li^'hte(l lovers lire sn-kiii;; them ui»on
the muinland ; and Hirdiiloiie, escii|iin>( fri)rn the iNhind, '

finds tlie three knij^hts at Inst, and hy her aid the maiileim

are rescued. Thenceforward tlie story is of the friendship
of these seven ; but IJirdalone's great Ix'auty brin>;« sorrow

upon them for a while. For the Wood-wife has told her—
My frioiul, when tliou hast u miiror, nomo of all thin ahalt

thou HOC, but not hII ; and when thou hast a lovor sumo deal wilt

thou hoar, but not all. Kut now tliy iihe-frioiul may toll it thee

all, if sho liavo oyos to toe it, as hnve I ; whoroas no man could

say so much of thee before the mere love should ovortakv him,

unci turn his sieoch into the folly of love and the madness of

clesiro.

And so it comes that Hinlaione loves and is IovihI hv

the Black .S(juire, the lover of Aim, her dear frien<l ; and

in great sorrow she steals away from them to seek lier

livelihood ajwrt. She jMisses, like I'na, unsentluHl through
all adventures, though young and old .-dike cannot but

declare their love for her ; and the joy of being so love<l,

and the pain of not so loving in return, fills her with pity
for herself and the world, lus she

Ponders upon this unaiike<l gift of love

And all the changing wonder of her life.

After five years she is constrained by love to seek her

friends again, but, finding they have dis[)ersed and left

their castle in despair of living without her, she retraces

her way back to the house of her captivity in Kvilshaw,
whereat last her guardian spirit, the Wood-wife, contrives

to bring the company of friends together again ; and so

Birdalone is ha]>py at Utterhay in the love of the Block

Squire and of Atra.

.Such is the outline of this most charming romance ;

but to disentangle the main story from the overgrowth of

episode aiid description with which it is surrounded is, per-

haps, a mistaken task ; for story and episode are here en-

twined like threads of one web. As a whole it is more like a

tajH\stry than a picture, both in this respect, and al.-<o in

the abundance and, one may almost say, the insuhordin.a-

tion of detjiil. For just as in taj)estry there is little

heightening of a central effect by varying strength of

light or by gradual leading of the eye to a centnil figure,

so here there is no dramatic culmination of the story, no

attempt to adjust tiie projiortionate value of incidents.

Mr. >Iorris has written througiiout with a studietl unifor-

mity of emi)ha.sis, so that the effect ujxni the ri'ader is in

kinil the same whether he reads ten or a hundred jwiges of

a liook in which each chapter is a miniature of the whole ;

while the removal of an entire episode here or there would

only diminish tlie sum of the reader's deligiit without

discomjwsing the balance of the work. Hut the effect is

none the less one of real and delightful beauty ;
and

although des]>ite all the comliats and escajies one's blood

does not run faster, and though it is never impossible for

the story's sake to lay the book aside, it does exercise a

strong sjjcll by it.s unfailing witchery and its consistent

and dignified lieauty of phrase and thought. There may
be, as has Ix-en suggeste<l, an allegory lurking in this

charming story ; and Hinlalone's journey from tlie Isle of

Increase Unsought to the City of the Five Crafts may
t)q')ify some sort of social progress. But if one .searches

for the key, it should be only for the pleasure of discard-

ing it when found. It is not for the allegory that we read
" Comus." The true key-notes of this romance are the vivid

•ense of beauty, and the calm melaocholv. of which the

following |>H.•*^>age u an euiuiaite iiutaoce :

In like wise t! 'he next tiay, ami < an i- ,>. < .< i.ti'ie

to a thorp in 1 fa. !» of tiie downl.unl. aii'l th.-m ih'^

gu<'
i folk, wh:> wfjiMh " .tt th"

hfti
' at tirst they acorx '.tir« tu

:,<[ until (iurard an<i hia m ua ba.l iia<l xnne
' with thorn

;
tlion iiwht-d tlwy <'X'«<|. <1 in

kiiidnesa toward them, in thuir rough upland f.ixhK'ii, l>at ever

found it hani t<> keep their eyea off Rirlalonc, and that the met*
after they had hconl the full swcetneaa of her voice ; wheieaa aha

sang to tht-m cortain song* which abe had learned in the Caatle

of the Quest, though it nia<lo her heart aoro ; bnt she doeineil

ahe must needs pay that kindly folk for their ^^nentful and blithe

ways. And thereafter thov sang to the pipe ami the liarp their

own downlaiid t^np* ; and thi« she fotiiKl straiifo :

' -aii

bar eyes were dry wliuti iiho wan singing the fongn < : tlie

knightbo«>d, tlio wildiicai of the shepherd-muuM: drew ihu ioar*

from her, would the, would »hc not. llbmcliko and dc.tr seemwl

the green willowy dale to her, and in the night eve she slept,

and she lay quiet amidit of the poa«efal p<-oplc, she cuuld not

choose but weep a(;ain, for pity for the bitt< r-swcet if her own
love, and for pity of the wide world withal, aitd all the ways of

its many folk that lay so new before her.

It is this
)•••

'irn

awhile from it
_

't ;

and if an allegory is to be rvad into his fancies wu ])refer

to find it in this jiassage at the close of the story :
—

But of all those followa it was Atra that had lorg.^st de*l-

ings with the Wood-wife ; for whiloa would r.he leave I'ttorhay
and hor friends and fare lunosome up int" Kvilnhtw. nml finil

Habundia and abide with her in all kindii' nth

or more. And ever a little before these '••,- uhl

she fall moo<ly and few-spoken, but the came Lack ever from the

wood calm and kind and well-liking.

It is with some such feelinfr of calm and rest that one
returns to the world from

'
' her

company of friends from th'  ••ii<i

Isles, through the labours of the truest anil tii<- l)ays of

Absence up to "the ahii'i"" in rttiTl.nv n 1 . i- ainl

contentment."

The English Black Monks of St t<-h

of their llistiuy fi-om the Coining of the

Present Day. By Rov. Ethelred L. T.i i VoN.
8vo. London, 1807. John ( :o. 21/-

The work of the historian ia not always aa«y
^  the

diflicultios which beset hia path, that of '•' hi<

special subject to a broa<Ier view of the world ' : the

least. To fail in keeping this due pmpvTtion la, lu reality, to

defeat the very piirpoee of his labour : and yet one, who, so to

spoak, has been even for a time regarding the scenes and aetorn

of his story with a magnifying glass, frecitiently forgets their

true dimensions and importance. At first sight the two large
and handsome volumes, in which Mr. Taont^m tell* the story of
" Tlie English lilaok Monka of 8t. Benedict," may seem to bo a

case in point. Some, not particularly well »<
'"

wlio

these monks are and what thny have done. 1 to

think that the author has ^' n of

beginners, and has drawn '. :.im-

self has seen it undiT the t its

real proportion in regani t'
' our-

selves think this is the case, and we believe that those who will

take the trouble to read those volumer, as wc have done, will

readily acknowle<)ge the justice of the author's treatment of bis

subject. Mr. Taunton has a story to tell that is wortli tho

telling, and, a|>art from a little slipebod English, soma slight

and perhaps panlonable pedantry and the moat extraordinary

auti(>atliy he displays to following tbe ordinary are ot oi^Mtal
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l«tt«ra. which it apt to irritate tho rmder, he manifests an an-

Joubtni ca|>acit5 (or writing readable hiMtoiy. IndtxHl, in

MTWral instance* we are struck with tlie akill with which ho

nf a aomowhat oomplicatod story and
' ra.

,1

has maatared the dataila

t!' 'J be haa aet it

y speaking. Mi
thifUwn huiidiud yean), ai

ealU it,
" A SkeUh "

of i.
.

: i

England (roni their coining with i^t. Augustine in C'J7 to tho

pcascnt dajr. In the c^^urso of those long centuries it would

iiidsad be stran;{o liad thu Order not witnessed many changes and

riciaKitadcK : l>ut not the least wonderful point in their history- is

the extraordinary vitality which lias been displayed by the Kni:liah

monka in ti. ";ii>», diaaator, and even of .

OTMihrow. *. :)>er the words of tho lati

Kewins-  works in the rustoralion of

clTilia.^: ! i^tccs than one of the volumes
before us ibeir iiiiicst juatilication. "Ho" (St. lienedict), ho

aajrs,
" found Uic world, physical and (social, in ruins, and his

miaaion was to restore it in the way—not of science, but of

natiuv ; not as if setting about to do it ; not professing to do it

by any sot time, or by any series of strokes ; but so quietly,

p^t
-'

gradually that often till the work was done it was
n ;> be doing. It was a restoration, rather than a visi-

t--! I, or conversion . . . and then, when they
h . f'f many years gained their peaceful viotories,

pi
' camo and with fire and sword luidid

t'  

: toil in an hour. . . . Down in tho

dust lay the latiour and civilization of centuries —churches, col-

leges, cloisters, libraries—and nothing was loft to them but to

begin all ovir again, but this they did without grudging, so

'iilly, and tranquilly, as if it were by some law of

•itoration camo ; and they wore like tho flowers
• nt tn-cs wliich they roared, and which, when

.

•
T.ik. Vi 1^ iiiico or remember evil, but give

.. . s, and blossoms, perhaps in greater pro-
 

1 ;.ility, for the very reason that tho old

In these words we have an epitome of

•li liiaok monks
;
and certainly one of the

.; points in connexion with that history which
i- '"^ "ut is tho fact that, though Tudor disosta-

«ment swept tho Ilenedictinesfromtbcir old

.'111 «as never utterly rooted out of the soil. Tlie

present Engiisb congregation of " Black Monks "is, as our author

shows, by a singular providenca—or shall we call it cliance ?—
linkad in strirt rnntinuity with the old national congregation
*'' 'tofonnation days. At tho beginning of the
"«• • is true, tho English branch of tho Orderwas
rfluced to :i vivor, named Sigebert Buckley, a professed
mombar of •

astery of Westminster, who was then

naturally an old man in failing health. From him the corporate
rights nt! '

•''•rahip of that ancient fingliah monastic body
"a* ha: a sacred inheritance to tho present English
Black WouK!.. i>roadly speaking, this event forms the division
between tho two volumes : in the first Mr. Taunton rapidly, but
nererthelea* pleasantly, paaacs in review the main facta in tho

history of the Unglish Order up to tho close of tho sixteenth

century ; in the sacond be deals mainly with the revived con-
prerstt'tn srd llir rarioua re-ostablished monasteries abroad and

'•e, aa tho Benedictines were cloioly Con-
or a thousand years before the destruction

Henry VIII., only tho briefest outline of
'

!• in the space available : and our author
tho attention of his rcadt-rs to tho

111 Uio monks rather than to th«-ir history.
' note that in dealing with this matter onr
rstand* what ho is talking about, and Inn

";• hy th.ems who desire information on
 ur personal viuws abfjut monks
<ii and alms, we must all admit,

upon tlia tMatinony o( indobiuble fscU, that we, as a nition,
mucb to tJbem. Wo cannot shut our eyes to the (act, for

v
n.'t

a:ri

ill t 1

i<.r; f i

fl:M ;. .r. v

«-<-r.' : . i !,

till! t'.'r.\ • ; ;

many in* :< ;.

Mr. Tauiil..:
'

bliabment ai!

homes, the dIu

in f

ni >

of the

their b

wisely, we
work and m
Here wo cai

aatlior*Tid

pageaars w '

tlw cubjert
and nnns, or

thin

the Benedictines, in all coaaeience, hare written their names

large enough U]>on the pages of our national history. We tiiul

them everywhere, whether it bo as missionaries, ns elmnqiions
of tho lil>ortic8 of Church and of [leople, as upostlos of a ver-

nocuhir literature, as our historians and our teachers, or as the

builders of many of the mo.st sjilendid of our national monuments.
How did they a< ill this except in virtue of thu training

they received in I ura? We arc glad, therefore, to find in

Mr. Taunton's ]>upers a jK>pular account of the inner life of tho

monk, in order tliat tho world at large may understand better tho

spirit which prompted, and which carried to a successful issue,

many works for tho commonwealth of England of which we to-

day have the evidence.

The concluding chapter of the first volume contains an

interesting and instructive account of the state of Kiiglish
Catliolics during tho reign of KliKabcth. Here Mr. Taunton
sliows that ho does not write in the spirit of n partisan. He by
no means is inclined to hide and cover out of sight unpleasant

points in that history, but distributes his criticisms boldly. The
result is a picture not all thickly covered with " rose colour."

Tho issue of tho bull Kegiians inExcelsUia plainly condemned as a

mistake, and is mi^de responsible for much of the dilticultios and

sufferings which English Catholics had subsequently to endure.

The policy and tactics of Father Parsons, the famous Jesuit, both
in this chapter and in many places in tho second volume, are

chronicled and stigmatize<l us wo are glad to think one of the

most distinguishcHl of modem English Jesuits, tho late Father

John Moni.s, thought they ought to be
;
and the intrigues and

internal diflorences which existed among the Catholics them-
selves are fairly and iu a straightforward manner set forth in

these pages.
To those who are interested in such matters the r^nituj of

the old consuetudinary of St. Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury
(contained in the Cotton MS., Faustina, c, xii.), which is

printed in the Appendix, will form a welcome addition to the

first volume. Wo cannot resist quoting the account given of

the oflice of almoner. MtHlern writers have callwl attention to

tho absence of any froijuent mention of alms in the accounts of

the various monastic oliediontiaries and have asked |)eople to

believe that tho alms-giving of the monasteries was a popular

mj-th. Hatl Mr. Kirk, for example, or Dean Kitchin before

generalizing consulted the words of this consuetudinar>-, they
would have understoo<l that monastic alms were distributed in

kind rather th.in in money. This is the rhnme given by Mr.

Taunton (p. 201) :—" The Almonor.—The almoner had to visit

the almonry two or three times a day. and seo to the distribu-

tion of food to tho i)oor which was made daily on belialf of the

monasterj'. He also visited the sick poor of the neighl>ourlio(>d

and took thorn certain 'consolations,' and saw that they were

properly provide<l with what was necessary. Anything they
asked for was to be got if possible. Tho olmoner did not per-

sonally visit sick women, but sent bis servants in his place."
We have left ourselves very little space in which to speak of

the seccmd volume of Mr. Taunton's work. It consists mainly of

the story of the renewed English Benedictines and the esta-

blishment of the existing miin.'kstorios. It must not be under-

stood, however, that the interest is confined or narrowe<l to

what many may regard as mere private concerns. There is

much of general importanro in those pa|>cr8, oven to tho clearing

up of some points of English history which have seemed to us

before somewhat obscure. Chapter XIV., for example, which is

namiMl " Dom Leander and his Mission," puts very clearly the

relations which existe<l liotwot^ii Archbishop Laud and Father

Ijoaiider. Tho story of the negotiations bclwoon tho then Anglicaii

party in tho Estalili»he<l Church and the Catholic authorities for

a renewal of relations with Homo : of tho hopes and aspirations
of some, of tho opposition and active hostility of others to any
scheme for the ronnion of the Churches

;
of tho overwhelming

difTicnlties and fin.il fiiiliire of the scheme, is all well told in tho

sixty pages which form this chapter.
The work {n fumislio<l with a full index and, apart from the

rather numcrotu t^Tiographical errors, is ezoellently printed an<l
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got up. Our impreiuton v th«t Uiom who will read tbo voluniw

will find Mr. Tniintoii'H story mure onUtrtaining than thoy might

purhnps cxpuct fr.ini tlui tillu nf his book.

irnny U ihm oonaoUtion of tho jiwt. U. l-'&i.oi ham '.bvi >u»ljr

Hiatolre OontemiMraine : Le Mannequin d'Osler. I'ar

Anatole Prance, <l«) rAawlL'iJiio ' Dix .s<|>ii.iin'

Kilitioii. rnri.M, IHi/7. c • Levy. 8f. 60o.

Tho now book of M. Anstolo Franco is hotn(( lolil and r*.

viewed as a novel. Itn niithi>r nnnniiiirns it an "
'

history." In roality it is iioithor tnulitii'njilly th"

faithfully tho other. In itw niolhn<l of cn:

in its ii\togrity nsfinishoil roaultit is a mm \

as well as a di'licutn oxercino in irony, and an ailiiiirabli'

mentof modi'in Kronch litornry art. It is this, and i

things, and nioro, b«it above all it is a nharactoristio red.

its author's l)ric-,\-brao mind and a further juctilicatiou .., ma

playful disillusioni/od tomiM^r.

Nothing appears simpler than the method of itfl construc-

tion. For some weeks, which linally grow into months, two
columns of matter signctl by M. Anutolo Franco in tho Hi-ho <tr

Paris rocallod every Monday morning to tho memory "f

Parisians tho typical tribulations, tho wretched !;

worries, of tho estimable M. IJorgerot, and his »iia.imodic olh

to seek refuge in his cliissiciil studies from the c<>mmoni>hico

annoyances of his oxistonce ;— a gentleman who, by more

force of u constant unassuming presence, had booome mildly

sympathetio, but at whom—and this betrays the author's

art—any one of thoso Parisians, if he had crossed their i>ath

in tho boulevards, wearing tho acadomio blue riband, woidd
have shrugged an amused and Pharisaic shoulder, intending
to designate him thus as probably oidy a poor profossnr
of the provinces. His little circle of friends, all th^se

provincials whom wo recognized as so delicioiisly typical
when wo road nl>out them tirst in L'Ormr <lu Mtiil, tho Jew
Prefect Worms-Clavolin, Abbo Uuitrie, M. do Terremondre, and
the rest; tho coquettiah, ignorant Mnie. Pergeret.who instiillcd

the odious wicker manne^iuin on which she trieii her toilettes in

her poor husband's study and with its creakings cut, as by an un-

timely civsura, tlio rhythm of tho Virgilian lines upon which he
was engaged : the big youth M. Roux, whom poor M. Ucrgoret
discovers with his wife inidor circumstances which it would
lie iua*k<q\iato to describe as compromising ; all these very
usual and, in themselves, uninteresting people M. Anatole

Franco brought back once a week in the columns of a Paris

daily paper to our friendly recollection. Olimpsos of what thoy

thought about, snatches of what thoy talked about—problems of

philosophy and of philology, tjuestions of local politics, modern
matters of pressing social interest, depopulation, disarmament,
tho French Revolution, tho planet Mars, and the probabilities of

life-fermentation therein. Church and State, capital punish-

ment, Ac.—M. Anatolo Franco revealed ami reported for us,

the while tolling us what his interlocutors did in tho thin air of

tlie provincial town, until they Iwcamo one of the best-'

little comic companies introduce*! to tho appreciation lU

of taste by any literary im/«c.«i;-io in Paris. In vivacity and
distinction they wore inimitable, far sujicrior in these resfioetsto
earlier creations of their author. But tho salient thing is this,

that what M. Anatolo Franco has been doing once a week for years
ho might continue to do, with even more felicity than M.Claretio
is wont to display in arranging the programme of tl>o month
at tho Comodie Frau^aise. In a word, in this easy, somewhat

lazy way he has invented a now novel-form. He has applie«l

tho principle adopted by Theocritus from tho mothmis of

the plustio arts, the priaciplo, that is, of the idyll, of i'

littU pii-ture, to tho problem of book-making iu tho n<i%

form, and tho result is something cnkirely original as to

method. Lot us hasten to say, however, that this invention is

not what gives to tho Iwjok its essential distinction. That dis-

tinction is duo partly to tho author's incomparably delicikto irony—a quality wilfully imitated from Renan, whose principle, that

book roador, a bookworm. WUat, ^^

can do, not nieroly f<'r tasto but : i

roault* in artistio dotaolimont, ia shown by tho .la

i>.-, ; „ i.i'itnnU. Ho i« a scholar and a urit. •• - »t

' ia above all an ironist, who, m m
^Towi nior.

'

:lhy<'i hi m.iBi. r, iLft

:x<io
"

hi.' ."."

Philosophy of KnoxvlCKlire : An Inqniry Into lh» Votiim.

............ y.

Hvo., ciolh, 10-rl>14 pp. Ltiiidiiii, \iifi. LougUUUltt. 18/-

of I

sation of fc'

in his !

inr against'' 'ofcwora

tbay « ' /.ad «i-

aUfi agatmt
•"% ffnmtt ot;t

h

knowledge
"

is e: m, the case is '

among disputed ty.L ath a bearln

de.itiny, and the tone of the official :

easily dotecUHl. It is undoubtedly \:

book, though ho quite obviously writ'

passage of this kind on the ''

lelisra
" :-'• The old-fashi.

case was this : body and mii

Br<> »<>rnr«t«»d by
' tho whole

.1-

:i0

y
tu

:!.0

to

the present »loctrine ot
;

nny one look at the not' ,.
,.

to subjects liko determinism, scepticism. «m will

at once be perccivwl. The «•— ;. «- . :>, ^

text-book of Neo-St-holaatii- il

philosophy of New Englaiui i.ol omv i. < t tlie

Catholic Kcminories but is hiittorically n Liko tho

"C  ii.«e Philosophy
"

of
 

' '

the r."
of tho present 1 1

rcuctiuu towards scholasticism produced t-^ tiu> M^pUciMit > i

liumc.

Oui '- " natural realism
"
ami "

are not ;
i to us again in so many w

Ladd. He rather seeks to reconcile them witli what .ng

to find hero in the opposed doctrines of idealism u... la

For all that, they form the core of his doctrino. I'pon this are

8uperp<>se<l ideas derived from Lotto and fr
'°

'ish Hagoli-
anism. Tho factors of feeling and will in t lun of belief

': 111 ourselves K' . lud

to a kind '': 'Is

u lu tlio '>ality in ita ui < U> l>o

::s
•' the al' I.'' Many soil: • mado

in tho course of tho exjKtgition, aa, for oxampie, that "
tito

problem of knowledge cannot bo properly atat<'d. much l'--<u

satisfactorily discussed, without onceaaing reference to tho

conclusions of a scientific psychology ;

"
or that " in the stihiy

of tho epistomulogical problem, as in tho &tudy of all philo-

sophical problems, psyr'
' * ' -" '  

I a pro-

predoutic." This is t: w. To
•d

;t

liiu Very n

eclectic n

of <' > ' u hich the author think 'le

anoti c. thdu in bringing them by a
j.'.

.. . „'it

under a single point of view. Indeed, if this . were effectircly
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dune, Um book could nu longer be deaeribed m ecleotio in mnv

dopmcUtnry aenae.

The aathor** central poeltion ii th«t "
feroeption helievee,

end mnet bolivre, in iUelf at an indubitable experience of the

trane-aubjectire." Thi» term, '•
trana-subjfwtive," ie derived

from the Uerman writer Volkelt, to whom Iho author give* a

reference in firat intrcducing it. He, indeed, drawa attention

to recent Gern«an writora en KrkmntniMiUhforif as having to

•one extent prece<)ed him in the taak ho has undertaken ; but

of courae the true "
pioneers

"
in the subject are Ij<H-ke ;nd

Kant, as he often rooogniiea in spite of the curious remark

quoted above from the prefaee. It may be xaid of <ioiman bo<A8
on "

Kpiatemology
"

generally, aa IVofessor Ladd says inci-

ilentally of another claas of critics, that thor display
•'

untiring {atienco ami tircaome irolixity," and, indeed, books

on the "
theoiy of knowledge,

" eren when they are not German,
tend tu bo too long. What is realljr to be dosirod from a writer

on the subject is pit>ci»ion and condensation. These iiualities

we certainly do n it find in Professtir I.i»dd'8 work. We get
ewdleaa reatatement) of the position that " the Boi:rcos of u

philosophy of knowledge and of a trustworthy iiiotai>hysic» also

exist, inexhaustible, in the incontestable fact that knowledge is

tr»ti8-«ubjective, sr.d. in its very nature, impHcnt(>s existence

beyaotl the procas of knowledj^e ; that cognition itself

gaaranteos the extra-mtntal being of that which, by the very
nature i>f this process, the eognitire subject is com()ellod to

rroognizo aa not identical with its own present state." Profeiwor

Lddd has not the peculiar |K>wer8 that enable a writer to make

reklly telliii- a from this or any other point of view. The
book is we'' : and well-informed, but will hardly got
aeiiotu atteutiuu as an original ooutribntion to thought.

Life and Letters of Mr. Endjrmion Porter, Sometime
Oenll«-ni;in <if tie- I{<-<li'liiuiilM'r to Kinx Chailes the Kii-st. By
Dorothea Townshend. 8iz Portrait«. svo. 2Ui) |i|>. lyomlon,
ld»7. Fisher Unwln. 12,-

Tht^ i* a delightful little memoir of one of the lessor

w the early Stuart pcriml. Endymion Porter,
" that

gi
 

.
II of all ingenious men, especially of poets

"
(aa

Anthony Wood calls bim), was bom in the year Imfoce the

Armad* ; he was the grandson of a S|>anish lady of high rank ;

and he received much of his early e<lucation in Sp<tin. This

chance connection by birth and training with the great enemy of

Kliaabath'a Merrie England marked him out under James aa a

fit peraon to be chargc<l with mis-sions to 8|iain, when that

country wns rather courted than fearo<l. Family influence had

pi n a foot in the service of tho Royal favourite, the

D' kingliam ; and hero his tact and dignified bearing
tec r I ' !• I him to the Princo of Wales, to whose household
he »;:.•!   II transferred. It is ni<t surj rising, therefore, that he

WM one of the three chosen to accompany the Prince on his

romantic journey into 8pain to seek the hand of tho Infanta.

Miss Townshend givot a virid skctt^'h of that remarkable episode
in

' '

y, which occupied eight months in all, though tho
o^i niey tam Paris to< k only thirteen days. In the
CK >'» reign Purtcr was often emjiloyed as an

•,' :> secret niii-sions ; and, as such, he was
*!' t suspicion by th<) popular Jiarty, who re-

gar .f .TpHuit in disguifo. On tho outbreak of

Iho Civil War t. jireiuly excluded from amnesty : all

hi« priv-.t.. i«r-.s .. .„ .A;ircd, and have since remained at the

Ktato r •<

Till- I iLi- 1 misfortune, aa he might justly have considere<1 it,

h.^a alone made poasible tho inaight which this book gives into

t'l'
- life of a courtier of Uio time. The series of interest-

in ' hi* Axmowbat too high-spirite<l wife Olivia disclose

a I'l manly, yet sensitive and affoctioMate,
irl.. ' nde in the home circle, but feels unkind-

noM most keenly. The Parliament must have been aorely dis-

appointed to fini only tbeee lover-like epistles iiuteod of the

espected evidence of treaaon ; yet to that «ditrge the lapao of

his wife to Konianism ha<l prob.ibly given some colour. Wo
tiiiok Miss Townshend is right in raying that Porter liiniHcIf could

never boclainicdasa convert ; but she seems totlii'ou'iioe<1lehS'.loubt

on the sincerity of his attachment to the Church of his fathers.

Prj'nne's lilntl in his " ll<>mo'8 Masterpiooo
"

may safely be

disregarded ; and the fact that thoro is no whisper of Porter's

conversion in tho dreary years of his oxile seems proof positive

against it. Tho letters of James Howell from the Fleet to

Porter atParis (which, strango to soy, are not mentione<l in this

memoir) at least show that the writer never BU8pecte<l his friend

of changing his religion. Porter was a connoisseur in art, and

wns employed in buying pictures for tho King ; while in

literature his chief merit lay in acting as Miecenas in a modest

waytoneodier bardsthan hiini-elf. Homck, in tho '*
Uosjeridcs,"

luts five poems addressed to Endymion, one of which, on a

Country Life, is worthy of comparison with the famous E|xide
of Horace.

There are very few slijis, either by authoress or printer, in

this brightly written volume. If wo point out one or two, it is

with tho frank admission that Miss Townshend has in general
made a caicfu) and intelligent ufo of rather scanty materials.

The father-in-law of Porter's eldest 8( n is said in the po<ligreo

to have been the Eorl of Ihistol, in tho text to huvo been tho

Earl of Norwich—tho latter being correct, though not precisely

so, for Lord Goring was not raiseil tu an Earldom till some years
after tho marriage. In the Appendix is printed a letter from a

Richard "
Groville," grandson of Endymion, whoso mother is

Bup|x>8od by Miss Townshend to have been born to " the

Porters
"

in the early days oi their union, and to have married

into tho family of their ol«l friends, tho Grovilles of Gloucester-

shire. Yot, in a note to
[>. 2:58, this daughter is more correctly

called " Mrs. Grenvillo ''-a different name ;
and if Endymion

married Olivia as stated, about ICIO, he must then have been a

widower with at least one child. For in tho State PoiKjrs (1630)
there is a letter of March 16 from Sir liarnard Grenville, of

Tresmcre, in Cornwall to "his father-in-law Endymion Porter,"

in which he expresses "hia strong filial regard to him and to the

writer's honourable mother, with alfoction to his protty

brothers, Ac." Another letter, six months earlier, from the

same person, who held the Lieutenancy of his county, alludes to

Porter as " his father." This is fairly strong proof of an earlier

marriage ; pwrhaps there are existing rocords of the Gronvillu

family which would give further details.

Beginning's of the English Church and Kingdom,
Expliiined to the People. IJy Thomas Moore, M.A., Rector
of St. Michael Put<»rnoster Royal, lyonddii. Cr. Hvo., ai2 pp.

I»ndun, 18U7, Skefflngton. 6-

The Church of England before the Reformation.

By the Rev. Dyson Hague, M.A., Rector of St. Paul's

Church, Ilalifiix, Nova Scotia. Cr. Svo., .'BKI ])p. l><ind>>n,

1807. Hodder ic Stoughton. 7 6

Two moro hooka on a topic which has occupied so large a

place in recent literature, and which is at tho present moment

being treate<l in an exhaustive and popular style by Dean

•StubliH, would Mtom to rejuire some apohgy ; and it is cer-

tainly doubtful whothor tho frankly controversial character of

both of them will holp to justify their publication to tho minds

of those who think that a candid and impartial inquiry is far

more noeded at the present moment than any special pleading
or militant advocacy. Mr. Mr>ore, however, has some excuse

for reverting to tho useful task he undertook in his "
English-

man's brief on behalf of his National Church." It was, of

course, a partisan publication ; but tho jiolitician or the

student, to whatever religious donomination he may Iwlong,

who really desires that the eleotorate should understand tho

questions it is calle<l upon to doiuilo, could not fail to welcome

a popular exposure of certain fallacies current about the history
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•of the Church. Tho bolief that tho BUhopa «r* pftid out of tb«

taxu8, ami tliat tlio Statti ftt Noinu imloiinito p«rind Mlact«<I on*
irom A iiuiiibur of rtili^'ioun lucts and " tMUl)litha<l

"
it, ha*

Huuh KZtruordiiiary vitility that it i* worth whilu from time t<>

time to havu it cluarty ex]ilmliHl ; and it in bott«r that thi*

ah<iul<l be done by an Anf^lican pnrtiian than not at

all. Tho Auguatinu ctilobrntion of thin year airortU a con-

venient i>])|M>rtanity for riH-iirring to tho aubjuct. Mr. Moore,
who dodiuatu* IiIh book to thu niomorio* of v

and Kthull>i>rt, doc.^ not dinplay much profound
but ho stati'.t his cnso c-loiirly and modurattOy, and ailopta
the UHoful plan of discusaing atiparatvly thu main factH

und most rnu'ial points in the hintory rnthor than giring
.thorn in a continuous narrative. Hu ia |wrftu'tly right in giving
references to " works of acknoivledged authority

"
in his table

of contuntH, but we should havo proferrod to auo his own
various publications leas frc pioiitly meiitionud among theae

authoritative sources of informntion. Mr. Dyaon Iluguo has in

viHW a very difforont type of adver.aary from tliu Nonci>nfornii-it

politician or tho lin<lical working man. The whole body of

modern Church historians form tho vanguanl of tho army
against whom ho levels his artillery. They aro all of thrm, ho

thinks, carried away by a passion for tho " hiatoricol con-

tinuity
"

theory. His own position is that, oven from tho

-earliest Kritiah period, tho Church in England was taint«<l with

iinacriptural errors ; that the do:;trinal reformation Iwgun by
Wyclitt'o was not completed untd long after tho rejection of

Papal supremacy by Henry VIII., and that this iloctrinal and

spiritual regeneration it ia which compels us to spt-ak of the

creation of a now Church in tho IGth century. If tho contro-

versy can l>o considered to liavo any practical value, there is

Anidoubtodly room for this lucid and acute statement ef tho

Kvangulical position, revealing clearly both itd strength and its

'Weakness, iiut how largely this venerable disputv is <mo of

words may bo gathered from tho following admissions in Mr.

ilttguo's tirst chapter:—
That the Church of Eng1an<l ia one, and ancient. That the

•Church of England of to-ilav is tho same body corporate as tho
Church in England, if not tlie (.'hurch of England, many cen-
turies ago. 'lliat the vicissitudes of several stormy centuries
have not altered in any great degree hor constitution, it changed
her ancient nomo. 'f'hat the Church of England was in a real

aenso an independent Churcti centuries before Rome's tigmont
of univerital bishopric was heard of. All this must lie heartily
admitted. These are facts, and facts cannot be withstood.

it is interesting to note that Mr. Hague, who is un(|uoationably
an able and sincere divine, is a Canadian Churchman, who has,

4ie tolls us,
" as a Cana«iian the pride of a citizen of the Empire,

and aa a Churchman the loyalty of a member of the Church of

England."

Chinese Oharacteristics. Hy Arthur H. Smith,
twenty-two yeai-s a .Missionary of the .Vnierican Iloanl in

<'hina. Popidar Edition, revised, with Ilhi.strations. .Svojin..

':M2pp. Kdiiilnu'gh and I.<>ndon, 18U7. Ollphant. 6-

The Gist of Japan : The Islands, the People, and Mi.s.sion.<).

.By the Rev. R. B. Peery, A.M., Ph.D., of tho Lutheran .Mis-

sion, Saga, Japan. AVitli Illustrations. Sx.'iiin., HI" pp.

Edinburgh and Ixuulon, 1807. Ollphant. 6 -

Both these books aro by miaaionaries who have lived and
moved among tho |>cople of whom they write. .Mthough only

prepan<<l originally, as Mr. Smith tells us in his introduction,
for tho S'orth China /Mi/;/ iVrir,< of Shan;»hai, with no reference

to any wider circulation, the aeries of miisterly easaya embodied
in " Chinese Characteristics

"'
has deservedly achieTe<l for itaeU

a position among tho stamlard works india|>enaable to every
atudent of the Far East. They posaeas the unimpeachable accn-

racy of photography, but they are something more tlian photo-

graphs ; they are living picturea, into which the artist haa

"thrown the vigour of his own shrewd ami active mind. There
Are two Clicks upon one or other of which those who ahoald be in

tBany ways beat fitto<l to reveal to us tho true inwardness of

OhinM* lif* aro u;
-

.
t. The W—tarn mind to dtlwr Atttm

into aggrtMlvo intoUootual antagonism by Um p«rp*taal invsr-

• ii.ii of all our own idaaa anil iiutincta aiMl OMthoda which
life prea«nt«,or—aiHl, eurioiuly eoongh, thia ••(at to Iw

•nciunt an<'

elaar both oi

aaa. and th. :

-^imba t*) lh« ttr-.

ontanratiam.

draw hi« onn c

which rouat lio

•tt«impt to argue i

^rU

' -
-illation of ita

• haa sta^rail

He aimj'iy i.-jxirta what bo
< ' t <• which can haw aaaap*)!

• yaM«'
•ailvr to

1 lu tbs qiwiliiiiw

,
> art, h« doaa net

He dooa not oven " aaaum* that Urn

Chinese need Lhristianity, but if it appears that th'T.. n

defects in their character, it ia a fair qneation how -

may l>e remo<lie<l." The pr*a«iit o<lition ia a rupubix.iii'n in a

popidar and revised form.
" Tho Gist of Japan" in written for a natrowar circU of

reatlors. Mr. Poory gives a alight but lytnpathAttA akat^h of the

history and I'oople of Japan. 'I' "Inctory
to thi- nil

I nrp>-<o of \:\^ Ix-l: . growth
an '

>'
 

;
' in Japan, sihI to

set  
>

•

I . -t Ml tti,4^ of evangelization.
Hu himself la a member of the Lutheran Mission, to which be

naturally believes that "
special work

"
haa been altott«^d hy

Providence. There ia much in what he aays to which all who
believe in the civilizing and elevating influence of Christianity
will yield a ready assent. But hia point of view la apt to be

nar: torian, an '

by riral

de: :is more c: |ireciate

thu tlevutud assistance that i'rutuatiint laiMioiuriuii rot^^oive from
their wives, and thu valuable influence of tho Chriitian horn*

which they set up in foreign lands aa an example of what
Christian family life should be ; but in view of tho testimony
which Mr. Peery is compelled to render to the oucoesa of the

Koman Catliolic Missions, and eao- "-i^H^- "f their ministrationa to

the helpless and inHrm. hia ci>i n of celibory a{>poars
somewhat sweeping. Could man k.i iiii-^ionariea, lor instanoe,
devote thomsolves to the earo of lepora aa do the prieeta
of the Cathtdic leper hospital, which Japaiieee aulTerw*,
we are told, much prefer to tho Ooverninont hospital for leper* T

Mr. Peery lays it down that thu v • -.oat be

aggressive, and that his [><>sitlon ah '-no of

offence and not of defence. But hi" be

ehiotly doctrinal. At any rate, we the

equipment uf tho miaaionary's honae with \\ eetem tumilnre,

hooka, mnaic, papers, &c., and the provision of tho misaiooarjr
him.stdf with tho attractions of a liberal aalary, anmmer
vacations in the hills, ami regular furloughs, would hare

0ccupie«l quite so prominent a place in a handbook for mia-

sionariea wri' . by Francis Xavier. Vet thi* Apoetle of

Japen waa a >
of an undeniably aggreaeive type ; bat,

perhaps, he lookwl upon missionary aork as a rocation and not
as a profession.

Shakspeare Puritan and Recusant. T.

Carter. With a Prefatory Note by tli- Hev. P .Id

Dykes. D.D. 7jx5^in.,'2L<8 pp. London, 1>«7. OUpbant. &«

The subject of this volume is not, of course, William

Shakespeare, but hia father John, who owo» to the r"fl»>»-t«vl fame
of hia aon a share of attention f n-
ture quite as large oa that t>. > ho
have won reputations by their own ter

undertakee to np««>t two more •>!
'

>n«

about John Shakeapi>are. At th' the centurr a Mr.

Charles Butler undert<x>k to sh...< i..u>. .m< ^^ eat dramatist wa»
r«are<l in a Roman Catholic home, ami though this theory
cannot be said to have received any general acceptance, it haa

become very popular among some Shakeapearian echolara. A much
more generally received belief about the elder Shakeapeare, and
one foiuwled upon what, on the face of it, appear* to be grod
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•viUotu-v, >• Uwt aboat Um yaar 1677 h» Ml into financial diffi-

anlti— The aignanonts hers addt !i8t thu Utur l>vliof

n ecrtainlyingeniooa and mora coil ^ hnn tliosoeiiii>loye<l

ftoMteblish the proposition that ho was, what Mr. Carter calls

bim by a slight antici]iation in th« devvlo]nicnt of ecclesiastical

tanninolo^y, a ivalous '• Turitan." It haa undoubtedly been

too baaitiy aMuoMd that tho faot of a keen business man,

fond of litigktion, being rtrliureduf atas, owning to" no oifects,"

ag allegad to be in fear of process for debt, jirores him to be

a«taiallydaatituteofineans. Put. biiefly. the theory here advanced

ia that the explanation of Juli - are's parting with thu

8nitt«rfield^ and Wilnic-Ue
i

is to be found in thu

following pMMgw from the Lansduwau 31SS. " The Uecu8ant8

«eiiTey all their lands and go<vls to friends of thoir's l>cforo thoir

conrictions and are relieved by those that have the same lands,"

and that Whit|rift'a persecution of the I'uritans coincides in time

with John Shakespeare's pecuniary troubles. There are certainly

stnng reasons for thinking that either through himself or his

, and either directly or indirectly, John Shakespeare was in

sion of substantial resources during most of the perioil in

wbiefa the documentary records present him to us as a poor man.

But the anggestion that he was an "advanced Protestant,''

tboagh, as Dr. U»wald Dykes says, it would be " no less natural

thanweleomo
"

to a certain class of readers, involves a good deal

more hypothesis. His prosecution of Perrot and his inclusion

in Sir 'I'homas Lucy's Recusancy return do not go very far to

prove it ; and still less does his share in the Protestant renova-

tion of the Guild Chapel, in which he was commercially inte-

nsteiL Mr. Carter produces some reasons against John Shako-

•peare's Romanism, but none to show that he was an earnestly

religious
" Puritin.'' Shakespeare, of course, shows great fami-

liarity with the Bible—a fact which may have contributed to the

occws of his plays— and this the Puritan theory is intended to

explain. Bat allowance must be made for other influences— for

what he would team at school, for the saci-ed plays from which

bo would glean knowledge of Biblo characters, and for tho

aridity with which a youth of so intelligent a mind would
devour the Genevan bible, if he got hold of it. And, after all,

tbe discussion has not much bearing on the plays, for contro-

vwsialista on both sides admit that the dramatist throws the

amalleet possible light on the religious features of the time, and
reveals no personal predilection for either Puritan or Papist.

The Romance of the Irish Sta^e, with Pictures of the
Irish CapiUil in the ISth Century. By J. Fitzgerald MoUoy.
Two VoluMie^. with Portraits. Cniwii Svo., ."iiil pj). I^>nd(>n,

ia97. Downey. 21,-

Mr. .Molloy's volumes are fairly entortaininp if taken in

amall <l(>«e<i, thoiicrh tho title is not ult-igether justified. What
bo doe," in idea—a goo<l idea on the whole, though
his bai> ns in sketching in details—of the superficial
life of Lhibiin throughout the last century. He pays special
attention to tho stage, it is true, and industriously chronicles

much small beer of openings and closings and first appearances
and benefit nights with some small history of all the note<l por-
fonners who trod its boards; but tho romantic element is a little

tOMok. The story of Sheridan
'

'» with the young bloo<l8

who made tbemsolvcs so or !o in his theatre and
of tboir final discomfiture is an g<>u<l as anything in tho book.
This was, of course, tho father of Hichard Hrinsloy, and

though ho was less of an eccentric (and less of a genius too)
than either his own father or bis famous son ho is an interesting

figure. What with his ill. luck and his stubborn temper the
follow was constantly at loggerheads with somebody, and no
•oooer had he roate«l the hlocds than he succeodetl by ill-

adviaed actions in incensing the theatre-going public to such an
that they wrecke<l his playhouse. However, ho soon

his peace with them, and -
]

oooogb until ho found lecturing i : .

ooenpotion. There are plenty of good hi<>ries in Uie volumes
both about him and about many of his fellow-players. This ot

Macklin illostrates happily the friendly relations which pre-
vailed between actor and audience in the old days :—

His acting was distinguished by three pauses, each longer
than the other, according to tliu dignified irnproHKion he souglit
to convoy, the last being styled his grand pause. One night
when ho hotl arrived at this ])oint of his performance, thi-

prompter imagined ho had forgotten his words, iind accordingly
whiMt>ere<l them. As no notice was taken of this, he again
and in a louder tone suggested tho words, when Macklin rushed
across tho stage and kniK;ke<I him down ; then returning, he told

the audience " thu fellow interrupted mo in my gruiid pause,"
and contioue<l his part.

Another is a now ond amusing variant upon a well-known

theme :
—

One evening when Mossop was playing Lear to a brilliant

house, lighted by wax, as was the custom when Shakesjiearo was

produced, Usher represented the Duke of K^-nt. All went well

until tho scene where the stricken monarch is supjiorted by this

faithful subject, when the latter took tho opportunity of whisper-
ing to his Majesty,

" If you don't give me your honour, sir,

that you'll jmy me my ari-e'ars this night before I go homo, I'll

lot yon drop about tho boards." Alarmed at tliis, tho king
muttered, " Don't talk to me now." " I will," persisted Usher,
" I will let you <lrop," on which King Lear .proniiseil to pay tho

duke, and kept his word.

Two charming autogravures after the portraits by Reynolds and

Romney of Mrs. Aliington and Mrs. Jordan considerably enhancl^

the value of tho book.

A Primer of Wordsworth with a Critical Essay. By
Laurie Magnus, B.A.Oxon., formerly Dc^my of Mag-
dalen. "jfxSiin., 227 pp. lyondon, 1S(>7 Methuen. 2 6

It is much to the credit of Mr. Magnus that, though a young
writer, he is perfectly simple and unaffected alike in thought
and style. There is in this book no tendency to represent

Wordsworth as a poetic Allah and Magnus as his jirophet.

Neither is there in expression any straining after long-druwn-out
harmonies. Tho style is, on the contrary, somewhat bare. But^
rich as Mr. Magnus is in "

saving common sense," he has not

altogether avoided youthful faults of another kind. With a littlo-

more experience he will learn to remove such marks of tho Uni-

versity Extension chisel as the phrase,
" I would refer you to" 8<v

and so. He will probably avoid such a word as "
unclear,"

applied to the characterization of a poem, and he will certainly shui»

such a slang term as "
scamped," which occurs on page 61*.

Neither will his emotion Ix) one of pride when ho looks back

upon a sentence like this :
—

" And Wordsworth, torn between his strength of principle
on the side of Beaupuy and his strength of sorrow for tho

Girondist victims, the women among whom were permitted
that lost and only privilege of frewlom, held, too, by nativo

loyalty to England, saw her join the coalition against Franco-

with feelings of deepest onguish."
But these are trifles ; and, in spito of some more serion*

faults, this unpretending little l)o<ik will bo more helpful to the

student of Wordsworth than many a more ambitious critical

performance. To write a good primer of anything is far from

being an easy task ; bnt Mr. Magnus has all the chief require-

ments—full knowledge, patient industry, and sound method.

It will not l>o ca.sy to find elsewhere, within equal compass, so

much solid information alviut Wonlsworth. A great deal of it

is meant, as tho title of tho book suggests, for the tyro in

Wordsworthian lore : but thero is also much that the ripo

student of the poet will welcome—many HUggostivo criticisms,

many helpful collo<'ations, somo interesting comi)ariHonH. It is

divido<l into six chapters. Tho firHt deals briefly, but not

inadoquatoly, with the life of Wordsworth. Tho next four take

up in succession the longer {joems, tho shorter (loems, the tourH

and sonnets, and the prose works. Chapter VI., jrerhaps tho

least satisfactory of all, is devoted to a critical essay. There is

also, in an - ' a short but useful bibliography.

Wo ha\< rizcd tho stylo as somewhat bare, and havo

instance<l a few of its faults. But against occasional poverty
of language there must be put such racy expressions as a " Blue-
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book on tlie ontiiaiico urvoy of PaniAuua," applied to %

poiMago from Wordnworth'b profaco to tho " Exoumion. " Wo miuit

also count for virtiiu tho Imhl jiulginont tliat " tho rou(;h eilcca of
' Putor ISt'll

'

aro iniich Iokh otTeiiMivo in art than tho ovor-retino-

nient of ' Enooli Anion' or thu 'May Qiieon,
' " ThU niay or :

not be critically Houni), but tho man who write* mi t« <in«

thinks for hinisolf, and who han tl: : »!!

othorH ino»t likuly to niako a nl\u ire.

And lioro wo come upon thu most vita Mr.

Mn;;nus'8 criticism. It in thnughtfulu' h. i the

Iihilci.sophors with profit, and ho treats Wordsworth throughout
ua a i>oot who is aUo a thinker. I'orhaiHi ho dn«ii ho even to

«xces8, and trusts too much tn this criticism of tho intolloct aa

.against tho criticism of fcolini;. Thus, his remarks on the

gi-oat
" Odo on Intimations of Immortality

" have nuich that is

sounil, and havo at least some support fmrn tho jud^mont of

critics so proat as Matthew Arnold ond Walter i'ator. Hut may
we not imogino Wonlsworth in Klysium turning all this with the

-quiet remark that " ho know it, and it did not matter ?" Tho

ohild i.i not the clorious creature Wordsworth dupicto<], but

then " out of thu mouths of balms and sucklings
"

are we

taught wisdom, not by reason of the wisdom that is in them,
but of that which wo road into then\. Moreover, it is true,

though strangu. that in ]>ootry a man may, tumttimts,
" for

ia trioksy word
"
almost "

dofy tho matter." One groat tost of

the pootic gift is to know whun and whore and how.

Again, Mr. Magnus's conviction tliot tho ponius of Words-
worth was given to " tho search for liberty, and its experiment
in democracy," seems to lead him into eiTor. (juidod by it he

tinds in 17i>0, when '' ho changed from the pioneer of revolution

to tho prophet of freedom," tho groat division of Wordsworth's

life. IJut what about the year 1808, when his "
golden decade

"

ended ? Surely tho turning point, for bettor or for worse, in a

poet's poetry is the true tuniing-point in his life. Tho same

spirit loads Mr. Magims to nuike Tennyson as well as Words-
worth a poot

" of tho democratic ideal
"—not, apparently,

without an uneasy sonso of di>ubt, for ho refers to Tennyson
jis disguising this spirit

"
by an innate aristocracy of heart."

This is nearer the truth. Tennyson is not really a democratic

poet, and .scores of Doras and Enoch Ardons would not make
liim one. And in Wonlsworth, too, there is "'an innate aris-

tocracy of heart,
"

though it shows itself in a difi'erent way.
iMatthow Arnold wrote of him long ago that—

" Wordsworth's eyes avert their ken
" From half of Iniman fatd :"

and this abstraction from so large a share of men's interests is

haixlly consistent with such devotion to tho " democratic ideal
"

.as Mr. Magnus ascribes ti) Wordsworth,

these wo differ from Mr. Magnus ; but wo
little book as a valuable contribution

Jitorature.

In such points as

gladly welcome his

to Wortlsworthian

LEGAL.

The Law of Mines, Quarries, and Minerals. I)y

Bobert Forster Mac Swinney, M.A., Hnrrisicr-iit-I-rtw.

iJiid txlitiun. liy tho Author, nssistctl by L. S. Bristowe, .M.A.,
iJarrister-at-Liiw. London, 1S97.

Sweet and Maxwell, Ltd. £2
The first eilition of this work uppoanxl in 1S.H4. Since that

tlato, its subject matter has been ulloi'li'd by quite a unique
mass of statutes and by very numerous docisions. The Trustee

Acts, 1S0:5 and IS'.U, havo replaced tho provisioiv outirma-
tion of Sali'S Act ompoworing trustees and n\ to sell

mines si'porately from tho rest of tho land. Tiio (
' '

\ot,

18W, ha.-) ropliicod similar provisions in tho old Enf: nt
•Vets. Tho Settled Land .Vet, 1890, has oxtonded tlu' j...„,,»of
limited owners as to tho reservation of rents. A special low
with reference to brine-pumping has Imhju introduce<l by the
Brino I'umping (Compensation for Subsideiiee) .\ot, IX'M. Tho
jurisdiction of the Vico-Worden of tho Stannaries, after  woll-

ineant effort on the part of the Legislature in 1887 to maintain

it, has been transferred by the Stannaries Court (Abolition) Act,
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Hunter's Roman Law. A S

KxiMiNition of UoMi.'in I^iwinthoo
Hunter, M.A., LL.D., Hnnist4T.flt-I.
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Hnioncj msi 3Soo\\Q,

UGLINESS IN FICTION.

Novel rewlera liRve eM.'aped from the sex novel with a

mse of relief and were hepinninp to hoi)e that fiction wa.s

rptumin^; to the ilecencies of life when the slum novel

appears and fills us with despair. For the majority of ushard-

wn'  n (and women), toilinj; considerahlj' more than

fi^ > a day in various professions and businesses,

fiction is an appreciable relief and reinforcement. An
hoar with a well-written novel when the work of the day
is done—say at 10 i).m., if we be fortunate—consoles one

for a long sjx'll of care and drudgery. As a class, we are

not unn>asonabIe nor exacting ; we do not complain that

no "
Henry Esmond" nor " Heart of Midlothian

"
is to be

heard of anywhere, but are unaffectedly grateful for

a tale which is interesting and well-written. If the

author lx» able to move us to tears or laughter after an

hone«t manly fashion or to set us a-thinking on the pro-

blems of society, or to brace us to do our duty better, or

to waken us up by a good adventure story, then our hearts

grow warm to the man and we rouse ourselves from arm-

chairs to acknowledge our debt and afterwards bum the

letter as becomes self-res{)ecting Englishmen who are

more ashamed of emotion than of anj'thing else under the

can. Nor are we really squeamish and j»rudish, some of

us having liad occasion to know almost as much of life as a

woman novelist, but let us confess that we would prefer to

keep (fairly) good comjwiny in our hours of rest. We are

perfectly aware that jieojde swear and do other things
which are worse, but without being Pliarisees we distinctly

object to books wliich swear on every Jiage and do the other

things on the Jiage between being our comj«nions for the

hoar when the lamp is lit and the streets are quiet. It may
be our narrowness and we are prepared to hear that we
are Philistines and destitute of the very beginnings of

culture if we are rather sick of a certain monotonous

adjective and the other things. We condonp<l oaths in

Thackeray because it was the custom of very agreeable

people to sw»>ar then, but it is only the custom of very

disagreeable j)eople now, and while some of us in various

walks of life have to endun' such people at times we do
not lianker after their unnecessary and voluntary com-

]«ny.
This deplorable disability to appreciate a highly-

flavoured IxKjk does not blind one to its fretjuent force

and jiartial veracity. It deals, let it be granted, with

elemental facts of savage life at home and at first hand.

The autlior has heard with his own ears and not

another's, and lias seen with his omiti eyes, and whatsoever

be lias iu>ard and seen he has written, or if there Ik? some

thingit kejit hark they are only such as could not be legally

pot into jirint One muj>t also, as a rule, acknowledge
with admiration the dramatic s«'nse of the author who

recogniz'-s a situation at a glance, and his artistic

•kill who presents it with a firm touch. It is the sub-

«Uoce not the workmanship which offends and reftels.

Very likely the subject is a chapter in the life either of a

coster girl or a street arul>, wliich is sometimes disgusting,

sometimes immoral, and always unpleasant. Perhaps there

is a minute description of a bunk holiday excursion, wliere

lovers drink incrtnlible (juiintities of Immt, and eat like

ravenous beasts. There will almost cert^iinly be a fight

between twowomen.with full details, and if there be a death-

scene the mother will discuss with a ncighlwur whether

the coffin should be " helm "
or " hoak

"
while her

daughter lies a-dying. and relate with gusto how the coffin

lid was at last fastened down on her huslwrnd's liody, whose'

droj)8y had made him an inconvenient weight, by the

simi)le expedient of the widow's weight Ix-ing added to-

that of two undertakers. One breathes throughout an at-

mosphere of filth, s(}ualor, profanity, and indecency, and is

seized with moral nausea. Tliere are such things as drains,

and sometimes they may have to l)e opened, but one would

not for choice have one oi)ened in his library.

When one asks why this kind of book should l)e written,,

and, let us suppose, by an autlior of |)Ower
—did not Kud-

yard Kipling turn aside to write Badalia Hermlsfoot and'

thereby incur a considerable paternal resiwnsibility ?—it

will doubtless l)e replied, because it is true and it is-

desirable that fteople should know the truth. If costers or

any other i)eople are living; after a bestial fashion, then

this ought to be known to all whom it may concern.

Which means that such liooks are really semi-philan-

thropic and are novels with a puqx)se, falling into the

class of " Nicholas Nickleby
" and " Never too Late to

Mend." This leaves the question of their art untouchedr

but it vindicates their intention, and so at the worst the

slum novel is only a mistake. It is, however, a very-

distinct mistake. For one thing the i)eoj)le who are

to be addressed would be far more likely to be imjiressedwere-

the life of this under-world stated in tenns of fact and not

tricked out as fiction. Besides, it is inii)ossible that this

can be the whole life of the East-end—this Inferno of vice

and violence. Is there no ])urity. no lov'alty, no kindliness

among these people ? It is incredible that they should all

be ruffians and loose women ; and, therefore, it is certain

that one side of life is ignore<l ; and, if this be so, the de-

scription is disproiwrtionate and unreliable. The writM

has seen only such things as he proposed to see ; they
could not, of course, be the things he wished to see ;

and, instead of being realistic, his book is an inverted

idealism in which—manipulating facts according to

his mind—the author presents what is morally ugly as

another idealist would present what is morally beautiful.

Possibly the author may repudiate any jmqwse and may
content himself with pleading the compulsion of his art.

This Hfe exists, as a matter of fact, and it has a))iK'aled

to his literary sense ; it is a subject and he has rein-esented

what he has seen. As a jMvinter takes a black sullen

jKXjl so a novelist has chosen this sink of human life—
this is his mitier, and nothing remains to Ixs said. It is

his form of jul and has to be judged by the rules of art.

If so, a question at once occurs to the simple reader, and

he would be greatly obliged by an answer. Is the rej)re-

sentation of moral ugliness really artistic ? As one under-
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stanfls it the chief end of, Hay, Hculpttire in to creat** in

marble llmt idea of iihyHJcal beatity which Iiph in the hack-

ground of the mind; and while HufTering may \m inclwled in

thelH-aiitiful.BH for inHtance inthe Dyin^tJhuliator, or much

of MichelangeloV work, no i*culi>t»>rof tlie tirxt order ha* net

himself to emlxxly in marble hidoouii deformity. Paintem

have not nhrunk from crucilixionH, but they have not chown

leprosy, although the !<ilv»r sheen had lent itM'if well to

tn-atnient, nor a surgical ojH>ration, although the blood

—well ont^ need not press that jxiint. Why is a humj*-

bnck or a h'lH'r inadmissible? IJecause they are the

violation of the law of things ; they are imixrfection and

disease. Why should the artist in life forsaki" the quest

of the jx'rfect and the lH'autiful,wrought out often through

jwverty and agony, and s[)end his skill on what ifl loath-

some and disgusting ? Is he not also iKUind to theM'r%ice

of the ideal, and is it not his function to Hing out U-fon"

U8 that model of high character and living which we all

have iina^ned, after which we all strive, but which we

cannot express ; or is it that the canon of U'auty which

gxiides the sculptor and the jMiinter ha« no authority over

the novelist, and he alone of artists has the liberty of

dt'forniit V ?

IAN MAC" LAKEN.

FICTION.

Oaptalns Courageous. By Rudyard Kipling. TJx.'iin.,

S43 pp. London, 1H07. MacmlUan. 6 -

Tho oxtomal apix<aranoo of "
C'siptains Ctiunigcous," with it*

bright bluo binding, tfdt odgea, iind inspiring wundcuts, suggust«
the iilL'a that Mr. Kipling hiia written a Im\v8' book. And so ho

has ; only, like '• llobinson Cruso*;,"
" Troasiiro Island," and

one or two otlivr tirst-rato books of adventure, it will give almost

as mucli pleasure to grown-iip people as to boys. Whether
ladies will approve the educational process that Mr. Kipling
sooms to roconunend may be doubt<.Hl ; but it is certain that

Disko Troop's school, in which young Horvey Choyne was the

only pupil, atTords an admirable training for the sons of

millionnaires. The story is ipiito simple, and is agreeably
frofi from shipwrecks, cannibals, and other horrors that

one expects and exjicrienccs, in a literary way, with the

ap^o-oach of Christmas. Harvey Cheyno, tho only son of an

American multimillionnairo, is a weo«ly boy of 16, who is

desuribcd in the smoking room of an American liner as " the

biggest nuisance aboartl.
"

In tho agony of his first cigar ho

goes on dock, removes himself as far oa possible from human

observation, falls overboard, and is picked up by nno of tho cnittll

boats, or dories, of a schooner of the co<l-fi8hing fleet. Tho boy
is no fool, and, conscious of his father's unlimited wealth, olTers

Disko Troop, the skipi>cr of the schooner, any amount of money
to take him back to New York. Ho brugs of his father's great-

ness, of hia ability to buy tho entire schooner every month and
not feel it, and of his own '200 dollars a month i>ocket-money. Hut
Disko Troop, a hard, just, seafaring man, who is seldom " mis-

took in his jedgmeiits,
"

is persuade<l that the boy is mail or has

lost his wits in falling overboard, and is not more<I by his

representations. It is a thousand miles to New York, and,

besides, it is only May, and the schooner will not return till the

end of tho fishing, in September. To this Harvey objects :
—

" ' I can't stav here doin' nothing just because you want to
fish, I f(»n'(, I tert you.'" '

Right an' jest; jest an' right. No one asks yon to do
nothin'. "There's a heap as you can do ; for Ott<i, he went over-

board at Le Havre. I mistrust be lost his grip in a gale we

.ligri,

iiBver con..

"Tidantia'
<Uoy it. Toa'v*
i>oan>««l. I mi*-

>'u kin do. Ain't

rnu crowd whMi w* fct
.'>d. mitmaring vag««

' almoat—Dot quit»—

•I can make it
livcl^v

for y" "

ashore,' said Harvi-y, with a

thrvata about 'piracy,' at whi .

amilad.
•• '

Exoep' talk. I'd forgot that. You ain't asked to talk

more'n you're a mind to aboard tho We're Ilctti. Ke*p
your eyes "pt-n, nti' help THn t'l d<> ei h«'» bid, an' m-. hiike,

an' I'll ^' it.but rilgiv* - tvn and a ha'af

a month ^d o' tho trip. A littU wurk
will caw! up your kin toll ui all abaout your dad
an' your nia an' y wanU."

That ilelinM thu situAtiou. Harvey i- f<iara to

make himself useful, acciiaos Disko o( t<< '1 find*

himnvtf in tho wuppers with a bleeding noae, where ba la com-

forted by Dan, a b<>y "f hia own ago, the son of Disko. Natu-

rally, thu boys strike up a warm fiiendaliip, Harvey apologixaa
to Disko, and soon settles down, with test, to Uie life of a fiahar-

man. As for his shipmates, Manuel, Long Jack, Tom I'latt,

I'ennsylvania, I'nclu Saltors, and the cook, they are all of them

delightfully ditrurentiate<l, not with the ordinary comic cbarac-

toristica of the sea novel, but with nioet u:
' ' ' '

xsi-

ties. When at tho end of tho lishing n.. r.<,

now chock-full of salt oxl, returns to hir

Maine, tlio luir to thirty millions laiHl5 ir:

boot* a "
fii

earned thirty
-

' '

„ .

mother, who hurry eastwani from California in their own jiriTmt*

railroad car, and make it clear to the excellent but disbelieving

Disko Troop that Harvey had in no way exaggerated their mag-
nificence. It no«Hl not be said that Harvey's father, a shrewd, sall-

made man, is more than satisfied witli the im|>roTeD<ent of his

son, and finds the most agreeable means t'f T .ko.

Such is Uie boro outline of the story, .^h

for either l>oys or men, and as wholesome as st;a .ar itstiU. It is

told, ss is only natural with Mr. Kipling, in the most graphie

manner, aiul with tlie raciest dialect. And the interest of the

book does not duiicnd by any moans entirely on the stirv, but

almost e(|ually on tho vivid descriptions of tho co<' at

and its industry. Mr. Kipling has sung of the '

^ ,., fog
bank "

in one o( his finest poems, and elsewhere of that and

other perils of tlie sea. Here we have them as part •>( the every

day life of the fisherman of the " Grand Ilanks," and can under-

stand what it is to grojio from one fishing station to SDOther, with

tells ringing an<l horn.i sounding—oonch-ahells, sometimee, like

old Triton's— partly to warn tlie liners passing through the fishing

fleet, and partly to keep the " doriM "
in totwh with their

schooners. The boy Harvey asked not be
"

great
"

to run down a fishing boat i he waa
on board the steamer. Afterwards, his point of view wsa

changed.
" Aoooo—whoooo- whupp, went tlie sirvn, wingle—tingle—

tink, went the bell. Graoa ouch went the ron.li. wliiK' xea and

sky were all mille<l up in milky fog. Then II he
was nearing a moving IkkIv, and f. n; rt hi- uw
at the wot edge of a elifl^-lilio bow. clir«c(ly
over tho schooner. A isunty little i irled in

front of it, and as it lifted it showed a . Roman
numerals- XV., XVI.. XVII., XVIII .-on a

salmou-coloure<t, gleaming side. It t

'

'itnward

with a heart-stilling' Ss»o»io
'

; ;«ared :

a line of brass-rimmed port hole rasri'-i
j
.i«i ; a jet of

steam puflfed in Harvey s helplessly uplifte<1 hsnds ; a

spout of hot water roared along the rail of the IVt're

Itert, and the little schooner staggered and shook in a
rush of screw-torn wnt<'r, &> a liner'* St. Ill \.i!nsh..<I in a fog.

Harvey cot rea<ly to f.-. e heard
a crack like a trunk li ^mall in

his ear, a far swav telephone voice drawling,
' Heave to f

You've sunk us !

'

That was the fate of a neighbouring schooner, seat to the

bottom while " there were folks asleep in dry, upholstered
cabins who would never learn that they had massacred s boat

before breakfast." Good as this is, it is no more than a fairly
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npraMnUtiw quotation from the book. Mr. Kipling hM not

DMde the mistake of orowtling all tl>o imagiiiablo iiicidonts of

tfa« Korth Atlantic into a three months' trip, but he has pro-

vided, within tlie bounds uf reason and probability, sufficient

«uit«ment. Wo cannot (|uoto indofinituly, but eon safely com-

mand ti>« book both to men and boys. Thoy will lulniire it for

tUfforvnt reasons, but that will ^ 'v. It should bo a<ldod

that Mr. Taber's drawings dist: us to understand our

young friend Harrey'a adrentxirtM*.

Lochiavar.
London, 1W7.

Bv S. R. Crockett. 8ix.">jin.. 447 pp.
Methuen. 6-

The «fxperimont of building up a <ji((i»i-liistorical romnneo on

CIm tiiero* of Sir \Vslt<>r Scott's pioturosijue Iwllad is rather

audacious : r more than one reason. It is prutty well

known, to b< . that Scott borrowed the motive of his

ballad from an ciu-lier one,
" Katherino Johnstone," in which

Lord Liyjhinrar was the bridegroom fnvoure<l by the girl's

parents and was a " lord of fair England
"

; while tlio bold lover

who carried off the bride was Lord Lauderdale " frae the

Lowlantl border." Scott's daring inversion of the hero and

protagonist of the old legend was justified even more by the

grace and spirit of his verses than by the circumstance thW
eharacters atnl incidents alike are. as far as is known, entirely

fictitious, and are, therefore, material which may, in a manner,
be lawfully appropriated by any writer who is strong enough to

monid it effectively into a new shape. But Mr. Crockett is not

qoiie a Sir Walter—a fact which becomes painfully apparent
when we find that ho has here done what Sir Walter Scott would

have been too prudent to attempt. He has brought down the

pariod of the ballad story a couple of centuries or so, in order to

weave its incidents into a tale uf tha Kovolutionary troubles of

1988-88. He has transformed the heroine into a fair Covenanter,
Kate M'Ghie, the daughter of a Galloway laird

; and young
Loehinvar becomes in his hands a neighbouring laird or lord—
Mr. Crockett, oddly enough, appears to think that in this

particular case the one is much the same as the other—who
albeit of Jacobite proclivities is obliged to go into exile in

Holland, and takes service in one of the Prince of Orange's
Scotch regiments. At the old city of Amersfoort ho renews an

acquaintance with Mistress Kate, with whom he has had some
flirtation in their native Galloway. This time ho falls

instantaneously and madly in love with the girl, who in reality

ratoma his paasion, but who treats him with much outward

coldneas abd scorn. The circumstance that Kate is also loved

hf the Earl of Barra, one of the Lord.s of the Isles, Vand-s

to a whole scries of adventures, in the coiu-so of which
Loehinvar does some Homeric feats of swordsmanship,
«nooantcrs sundry misfortunes through his own folly and the

plots of his rival—who is, however, by no means a dexterous

intrignar
—and is throughout a very melodramatic personage

indead. After rescuing his lady-love from the clutches of Loni

Barra, who has carrie<l her off to his stronghold in an isle of the

Habridas, he permits her in the tamest fashion to fall again
nmktr the influenoo of that unscrupulous nobleman, exercised

throogh h«r father and mother, who approve of Lord Barra's

aait. But I^ochinvar and Kate have sworn to be true to one
anoth>fr till death, and when the young lo<ly, in a fashion that i.s

left unexplained, consents to marry the Earl, she sends her lover
a token that be is wanted, and he api>oars un the wo<lding morn-

ing, and catriaa off the bride in the way that .Scott descriltcs in a

aiagla thrilling stanza—dilated by Mr. Crockett into some dozen

ftgm uf vary proay prose.
The appropriation of a subject already glorifie<I by the genius

of a great wriU»r could only liavo Ix-en juatifie<l by adequate
traatuont. Crockett could scarcely have given us at
his best ;

ai: book he is very far from being at his best.

It baara thronglioat traoea of merely mechanical production, as

thongh the writer had eontractad to fiu^ish so many atlventures,
and BO many page* of Lowland Hcottish dialogue, at a specified
rate par docan. Aia parsonagea maet or swagger in Seventeenth

Century contunion, and occasionally, though very seldom, stray
into Seventeenth Century motles of speech ; but except in so far
as tliey are wholly unreal -mere nuirionettes of which Mr.
Crockett pulls the strings us his rather jaded fancy dictates—

they all belong to the tyiM>8 which were nvado familiar in his

earlier stories. At the outset of his career he acquired a trick
of soiiii-humorous, semi-)>athotio analysis, and exposition of

moods and emotions which was very olfective at first
; but it

was oidy a trick, after all, and with frequent repetitions it grew
tedious. Mr. Crockett, however, m'oiiis (juito unable to get rid

of it : he uses it in this story, in season and out of season.
The fiction-reading public is long-sulfering, and often amazingly
faitliful to a writer who has once oc(iuire<l its favour ; but
Mr. Crockett has severely tested its patience in the production
of "

Loehinvar," and ho will not bo well advised to rejwat the
experiment.

One of the Broken Brigrade. Hy Cllve Phillipps-
Wolley. 7Jx5jin., 27«pp. Ix)ndon, 18U7.

Smith, BIder. 6-

Adventuros are to the a<lvcnturouB, and when a high-spirited

youth leaves England for the colonies with a fair supply of cash,
the assurance of regidar remittances from home, and no very
definite object in view save that of "

making his pile," he is

pretty sure to have many curious and interesting experiences.
Noel Johns, to whom the reader is introduced in " One of the
Broken Brigade,"i8 just such a young fellow as we have described.

The book is the story of his life in British Columbia and on the

rolling prairies of the North-West Territory. It is well written
and containsmanycxciting incidents, but these are strung together
with so little regard for probability that they fail to carry convic-
tion with them, and leave the reader almost unniovetl. It would

require considerably more ingenuity than the author displays in

this story to render credible the chance meeiingsof his characters

in the vast and lonely regions of the Far West. Mr. I'hillips-

Wolley is at his best in the descriptive }>ss8age8 of his book.

There are skilful touches in the opening chapter, in which Noel
Johns takes leave of hia friends in the old country on the eve of

his departure to seek his fortune iu tho Now World. The scene

is a village on the Berkshire side of the Thames, and the persons
are Squire Verulam, his little daughter. Pussy, and Trevor

Johns, Noel's cousin.

" ' But why couldn't you farm here, just as well as there,
Noel ?

' asked tho old man."
" ' Because a younger son's place is not on tho family acres,

'

replied Noel."
" ' And why not ?' asked tho Squire."" ' Why not ? Whv,' replied Noel,

' because ynu say so ;

yes, you ond thousands like you. I might stay and work at the

Bar, if I ha<l patience enough. I might go into tho Army if I

had money enough. I might stay and live ujMin my people if

I was moan enough, and 1 might go into business ; or farm for

profit, if I was not a Johns of Kingdon. You would think it

rather plucky of me to " run a store "
in tho North-Wost, but

how would you like it if I sold groceries in tho villago ?'

. . . .
' Now, Pussy, give

us just one more song before

you go to bed. You don't mind her singing
" Auld Lang Syne,"

Sir, do you ?'
"

" ' Of course not, of course not, boy,' cried the Squire :

'

good heavens, is it so late already '(' And rising, the four

jomod hands, and sang together that old song which is a sacra-

ment to some of us, pre<lging thoiuselves for all years to come to
tho friend who stood on the lirink, waiting to step out from tho

light and warmth of homo into the battle of life in ttic Far West.
" For a moment all stood, hands joine<l, listening as the last

notes floated down the dark river ; then the old man wTung the

young one's hands in Ijoth ]iis, and, turning, said somewhat
hoarsely to his daughter—
" ' Now, Pussy, bed ! It's time for chicks to be at roost.' .

The sketches of British Columbia are sufficiently faithful.

They i>rovo that the author possesses cimsiuorablo powers of

obser^-ation. Mr. Snape and Colonel Gilchrist are two good

examples of the financial shark of America, and they are outlined

with a skilful hand, while in Mils Gilchrist, the colonel's beautiful
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(latightar, »n amiisinK peoiinen of a certain type of AnMrican

girl in clovfirly ilmu-rilxxl. Tim piotunm <>t lidi among Iho nii'n

of tho North-WuHt I'lilico uro c<|iially (;<><><l, but tho "
holding;

up
"

of thii atagu coach l>y Truvor JkIiiih, tho orrcat of that

(IoB]H)rato roiul ngont l>y his couiiin Ni>cl, anil tho nilventures

which guhm«|iiontly liofoll tlio two mon aro inciilonta of «o forco<l

and improliahlu a kind thnt thoy oxcito incredulity. Tho book
wouhl \w much bettor than it ia if tho author'* imagination were

e<iual to his tulont for desoriptivo writing.

Derelicts. My WUllam J. Locke, Author of •
.Vt tho

Onto of Snnmriii." 8x5Jin., 414 pp. London and New York,
imn. Lane. 6,-

Mr, Liooke apptiars to liavo a prixliloction for placing bis

personages in exceptional, and what, from tho nit-roly
mundane jmint of view, nii^'ht \hi pronounced hazardous, situa-

tions, and then working out their dustiny for them. It Im iii:ii

metluxl, and, of unursu, u strictly Ixgitiniatu one, of coi

a story ; but it ia o|>en to tho objection that it ex,
author to tho tomiitation of playing too obTionxlv the

|
m

of an over-ruling I'rovidonco. In this story Sir. L. m ki-

makes lii.s
" doroliots

"
mutually helpful in getting off tlie

reefs where thoy havo 8tniudo<l, and enables them to pass
aofoly through a perilous voyage and reach a harbour of

socurity and quiet happiness at last. That is a climax
with which no reader of tho lM)ok will be disaatiatiod ;

but it is hard not to doubt wliethcr matters wouUI, or

co\dd, havo arranged thuniselves so agreeably in real life. If

this doubt bo hold at orm's length, however,
" Dereliota

"

may claim recognition as a pleasant, pathetic, and gracefully-
written story. Stephen Chisely, the hero, is a young man
who, starting in life with every advantage of education,
social position, and opportunity to prosper, has contrived in a

very short time to come to ruin and to perpetrate embezzlements
that entail on him a sentence of two years' imprisonment.
Emerging from gaol, discarded by his family and former friends,
ho is engaged in a hopeless endeavo\ir to find work, and is sink-

ing into uttor despair, when he chances to moot a certain Mndamo
Yvonne Latoiir, a little music mistress of French origin but

apparently of F'nglish birth, who has knowni and liked him \n his

day of prosperity. That meeting is the saving of him. She refuses
to recognize any reason why tho old friendship should not be
resumed : she makes Chisely hope again in spite of himself ; she

piits l\im ni tlie way of earning his own living, and her inter-

vention enables him, though after many haixlships and disapjxiint-
ments, to begin a now career. Then it i.s Yvonne who in her turn,

by a series of undeserved misfortunes, is brought to the verge of

despair, ond Chisely who becomes the instrument of her rescue.

Thoy aro threatened with a sejiaration that would have been
disastrous to both, and all because Yvonne, in her exceeding
guilelossness, has not realized that she loves Chisely, while he
on his part feels unworthy, in tho light of his past, to osk for

her lovo. Hut tho inevitable oxjilanotion, of coniso, comes at

last, and all ends well.

By a Hair's Breadth. By Headon Hill. 1 vol.

sni. iSvo., :i07 pp. lx)ndun, 181(7. Cassells. 6,-

This is an extremely ingenious book and not ill written.

It purports to give a full, true, and particular account of all the

attempts on tho life of tho Tsar and Tsarina during thoir
visits to tho other crowned heads of Europe. It will lie

remoniborod that about tho time of tho visit to Balmoral
last year certain Fenian purveyors of explosives were arrested

both here and in Franco, and a wild theory was started at tho
time that their conspiracy was directed, not against tho jwaco of

England, but against tho lifo of the Tsjir. This universally-
scouted hypothesis tlio author seeks to rehabilitate by intro-

ducing us to an lrish-.A.merioan, Colonel Dolaval, who, to oblige
his Russian frionds, puts a portmant<\iu of ih-namito up a cliim-

ne\- at tho back of tho Tsar's apartments at Hrcslaii. Fortu-

nately, tho fxanrfr of an English attnehi hears the ticking of tho
detonator clock, and it is accordingly removed in tho nick of

time. l)f course wo have the usual ilramaiix /Kr.wmr
—the be-

witching rovolutionary princess ; tho aged conspirator. who.«e

fierce eyes betray him ; the captain, a perfectly idiotic oftiocr in

tho Imperial service : the Russian police spy. moving in the most
fashionable societv of St. Petersburg ; and a rank and file of

moi(c/i(i )</.< and Nihilists. Those characters are well enough,
particularly Volborth, tho Russian Sherlock Holmes, the exqui-

tito, profmind bmtality of whn<w> nat
W" nay as much f' r

'

uii: i>a««inn (or ai.
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prirmt« mArriage, two deaoeadMiU of nhich, in the tliini genera-
tion—two bel|ileu little girli

—are thrust ii|M>n lastly Koeuliutl's

<«re. In her pride ahe will aci-ept as little as |toiMil>le of tlio

aaaiatance of her cousin, who ia Riipixisett t<> have aucoeeiUMl to

the title and t<> what in left of the entatta ; aiidia* this ooiisin is

a tine, Ftrai::(itfi rward, inanlv yiiiinj» fellow, the readur will l>o

>\ : oat against the cruelty of fatu when yet another
< iliivloood and it turns out that the son of aiie'er-

4lo-uull uuclu Kit Uie young eftrl is the rishtfid heir of the family
honour*. How all thaaa {wrpIkxitiM and rivalries are ultuiiatoly
n

' ' '

OH made plain, und how, amid her
t .

' find consolation and happiness, ia

<i , > H W(>nt<-d narrative skill and simple
rp .

-
I : -fouml or subtle in tho tale, but it

i- •
,, i.iid two at lu4kat of the characters—

I Jul Hussie Sclworthy
—are freshly con-

tt ... ..^...._..^ wrought out.

Liza of Lambeth. Ry W. S. Maugham. 7 l>in.,

212 pp. l>>ndi«n. IstT. Fisher Unwin.

Only one circumstance indnces us to notice this most un-

pleaaant book, and that is its authnr's evident ability to do
Mtter. He does not as yet w-rite with much skill, because he
doe* not thnroufrhly understand the poor people whom he do-

auribea, and. what is worse, does not seem to sympathize with
them. He has sharp eyes, but they do not alwiiys jH-'netrnte the

supcrticial dirt of toil and [loverty, and ho so greatly exaggerates
the vices of the poor that we cannot accept his characters as

typical work-iieople. But one thing ho has done Iteyond all

doabt. Roughly and inartistically, with violent cofour and
the blackest of black shailows, he has succeeded in drawing a

figure that sticks with painful reality in the memory. Liza is a

tmetorj ^irl
of 18, who lived in a Xjamlxith slum. .She went

wrong—it was not far to go—antl died in the expected manner
at the end of the book. That is literally all, but Liza's jmr-
trait ia so complete and so strong that even now her ghost
refuses U> be laia : and that we take to be a considerable achieve-
ment for a writer of fiction. Wo may say with Catullus :—

Odi et amo. Quare id faciam fortasse requiris.
Neecio : se<1 fieri sentio et excrucior.

And now that we have freely praised the one merit of the
t>ook, we must claim an equal freedom of censure, and must
s»y plainly that the work is not merely disfigured, but is ren-
der<d absolutely unendurable by its sustained grossnuss, both of
lanjuaL'o ami il.t:ul. How unnecessary this is, and how dis-

y m does not seem to know. He must loam
' •. Slang we can tolerate, for reviewers are
lioni I., sufienne and get used to it, but in the midst of it all

there are a numlnr of needless and unpardonable things which
we cannot by any means stomach. It is no excuse lor Mr.
Maugham that some of his rivals in this particular line of
business have done much the sam9 thing and, if he does not take
care, will out-do him. Somehow, all writers of this sort remind
ti

' *'

competition in the Diinciad, " who best can plunge
t 'k anil thin

"—
only the Diinciad is an elegant and

•«....,, (..etf of wit compared to these modem performances.

Brolcen Arcs : A West Counti-v Clironicle. By
Clirl«topher Hare. Cr. 8vo., 317 j.p.

'

Ixndon .ind New
York. 1*7. Harpers. 8-

This if a readable love story, following along the beaten
track of many anotluT similar tale of rustic life. The tyran-
nical *-'

his son to clear off Ms mortgages by
o'*'"'' iidmirablo young ]>erson at the vicarage^*'" *

j"!'^
" '

^'i'"'- " p'»n ; her father, the Vicar, im-
maraMl in theological coiii|K>sition ; and the young villagerw^,. <..n, „. ,) ,. <....:,,.-. „,,„ ,j, ^^^^ Crimea -they have all done
' and doubtless will again. Wo have
" - -.'in if tlie chrori"' -

f -'ifir doings isas" '« t<if> often chai this type of I

'' well suiti-d for the i ;.:iient of an idle
hour, as "

i r.»." Tlie title, by the bye, issuggested by* »«>« "* "' "On the earth the broken arcs, in the heaven '

ftpsfffect round,
'

a motto which applies rather to the "young
Squire's

"
romance than to that of his comrade in arms, which

fornu the main pivot of the story. The account of the trouble
whisb coroes t« Harry Tinharn's wife, who promiscwl to conceal

•"•'^•""'"^
^band wa»

fighting in the Crimea, is
Uw beat p« though it is a pity that the author,wbm h* has sent tnc hualiand away to the wars, should so far

totfi hiw M to girt him on two ocoaaions a wrong surname.

The Temple of
viii. -- 271 pp. ixindoii.

Polly.
l^«7.

Itv Paul Creswiclc. Sm).,
Fisher Unwin. 6-

fleorge Bubb l>odington, who began life as plain George
Biibb and ended it by insinuating himself into the Peerage as
Lord MeU-omlie, was a piotiiresiitio chariirtor enough to iiioline

one to ex]>oct much from a novel which adopts him as a leading
character. Ifrowning filly enough comi'aios him to the bowor-
bifil, as descnlxjil by Darwin :

—
•• liirds Inini to strut prepare a platform-stage
With sfiarkling stones and speckled shells, all sorts
fU slimy rubbish, odds and ends and orts,
Whereon to pose and pasture and engage
The priceless female simper."

With his odd wig, which Hogarth has immortalized, his pea-
cock's feathers and ItijiU lazuli columns, his betlside carpet

" n

splendid pati'hwork of his old-embroidered {>ockct-tlu)>N and
culfs," he makes a striking figure among the courtiers of the

Georgian era, even if we take a grain of salt with Thomson's
fulsome dedication of " Summer "

to him as one
" In whom the human graces all unite."

Mr. Creswick lias not made as much as he might of this rcn'ark-
able personage, in whom, with Browning, ho seems to " see but
one fool more, as well as knave." The Temple from which the
title of the story is taken is, of course, Medmeiiham Abbey, that

very Eighteenth-Ceiitiiry Abbev of Thelema where Jack Wilkes
and the Hell Fire Club tried to revive the ceremonies cf the
Bona Dea. Satanism is rather in fashion among novelists nowa-
days, but Mr. Creswick handles the Black Mass with a much
lighter and more gingerly touch thon M. Huysmans nnil his
followers. The best thing in his book is the character of Marget,
a delightfully boyish girl whoso antics are very amusing. The
story itself trips on rather a shadowy foot, but it is cleverly
written and quit"

"- -idable as the averoge historical novel of

to-day.

George Malcolm. By Gabriel Setoun. Svo., HiH pp.
London, l>i)l. Bliss, Sands, o/-

Like a recent work of the Kailyard School, IkJr. Setoun's

story is the history of a boy brought ii{i in a Scottish village to
which ho was nut native. The uccoiiiit of the inhabitants and
manners of Cuttril and Invoicolm, the two places in which the
action goes forwanl, is evidently based on careful observation,
and shows that Mr. Setoun has a distinct, if somewhat conven-
tional, sense of humour. His religious village grocer,

" Pharisee
and Publican," on whom the author seems to have lavished

many pains, is scarcely convincing, for ho reminds one more
of the typical jokes against the Scottish inclination to
make the l>est of both worlds than of anything likely to l>e found
in a real village. Nor does it seem a very brilliant jest to

say that John Murdoch,
"
being a man who understood

that tho earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof, aided and
abetted Providence in the matter of ])otatoe8 and cabbages."
Much better is the jortrait of Mrs. Sibbuld, a Scottish Mrs.

Malaproj), whoso nice derangement of cpita]>hs is really amusing.
She was troubled by

" a ]>etulous and aiiduciant girl," who was
in fact " a Thomas-boy," and one of her griefs was that her
husband had played tho fiddle,

" a light and frivulic instrument
that you hide in a common green bag." Marv- Moultrie Itamage
Ross, the "

Thomas-boy
"

aforesaid, is prettily drawn, and the
incidental villagers, though dull, ap)>ear to have verisimilitude.

Unfortunately, Mr. Setoun, who lias already shown himself to bo

po8sesse<l of a pretty, if slight, talent for describing .Scottish

manners, has felt it necessary to introduce a thrilling plot, and
has given his boy-hero a most unnatural and melodramatic part
to play in clearing his convict father's rojmtation. The whole of
tho Andrew Uemmell business is what Mr. Wellor uso<l to call
'•

rayther too thin." It is a pity that Mr. Setoun has thus 8i>oilt
a book which is distinctly above tlte average in i>arts.

A Creel of Irish Stories. By Jane Barlow. 8y.5Jin.,
'i2t) pp. l»iid<)n, lUfJ. Methuen tc Oo. 6/-

Miss Jane Barlow is alroiuly favourably known by her volume
of " Irish Iilvlls." Her new book of Irish stories will jirobably bo
received with similar favour. She has a firm grasp of Irish.

peasant character, with its kindliness and thrittlessness, its

strange siiiierstitions, and its affectionate devotion ; and all her
stories are written with knowleilge and, what is better, with

8^ra[iathy. They can none of them, wo imagine, l>e callml ex-

citing. Tliey have little incident and, in the dramatic Honse,
little action. But they arc written in a pleasant, easy style, and
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contain
iHiHunp's

I if <leKcrintiun which Mre always U'

i>oriu(ionally ')i'niilifiil. The olmractoni nrn ilrnwii with ({ruat
)i(lelity uiiii iiini^'lit, thnii^li thoy uro for tliu ni<>nt |i«rt hot rumnrk-
nblo in tlieiriHvlvi'ii. Tlio ntorieH urn nil di^^lit ami at tiiiir '

luck niuttcr. lint in » voliiinu of tlii.i kiml nv (Ih;.h not
incidnnt or mlvi^ntiire no much UHfor pliiim'K

ri>'
'

i:
• -  

,„,

liumoroufi or |>atlii>tio lUilinoiition of ita i •',

Lovora of Msli pt>asaitt tolun will rtiui M;^. U^
IileiiHiiru.

tb

The Fall of the Sparrow.
 Yi'2 y\>. Ivoiidon, lSl/7.

lly M. C. Balfour. «<51n.,

Methuen.

Mi»» M. C. Itiilfonr takes a ({root doiil cf pnina, ond
undoubtedly lior liook shows a certain p )wiir of conceiving
and working out tliu kind of story which hingus on tliu

changiti); rolntionsliipg und afToctioim of ordinary poopio
ill ordinary life. It i.i built up round two men anj two
women Walter and Nathaniol, Philippa and OtTtrudo. Ger-
trudu is ongngod to Nntlmniul and loves Walter. IMiilippa
lovoH Nuthanu'l and inurriea a certain Dr. Dulo, wIioho
4io<iuaintunco wo luo not porniittod to make. Philippa, Gertrude,
Aun rt'altor, who is a popular but shallow niiitiion preacher, b< conio
substantial and (^vcii interesting personalities in the latter half of
the book ; Nathaniel, though we spend much time m exploring
!iis mental operations, romains shadowy to the last. Miss Hal-
four reminds us of tho.se actors of whom the dramatic critic says"
They work very hard." If she would Ixi content to tell us

what nnpiwned in fewer wonis she would wiitj a much more
silccos-tful book. The long pagei of description of interiors,
mental or domestic, do very little to help on the story, and
require, if they are to bo written at all, more knowledgoi.f men,
women, and thinj^s than is possessed by the aiithorof this novel.
If she had taken more trouble over incident and dialogue, of
which there is very little in the book, her labour would have been
apeut to very much bettor purpose.

The Rev. Alfred Church, whose tales of the Ancient time
Iiavo long been so deservedly popular, writes in LoKns of thk
"WoRLO (Blaukio) of the fall of Carthago and of Corinth, those
stout enemies of mighty Home who )>erislied in the same year
juid were visite<l by the same fate. The canvas is vast, but the
artist is skilful ; he groujis—or, as ho modestly says, he
attempts to group picture.sijue incidents round the person of
a young Oroek wlio struggles in vain to resist the destiny of the

connuering race. As wo lead we feel with C'leanor the power and
the fascination of the '• Lords of the World," who, great as thoy
were, could not escatio the doom of their enemies. For " the

day when Rome rid herself of her rivals seemed to some of her
more thoughtful sons t*) be the first of her corruption and
<!ccline.

"

CoiTCsponbcncc.

" THE NOVEL."
TO THE EDITOK.

Sir,—May I be allowed to give expression to the feeling of

i'Utenso relief with which I have looked through the first two
numbers of Litcratnr'-. From its title, I had fo aretl that it would
ooudoscend to notice nothing but fiction ; for it is my
oxperience, gathered from the conversation of many dinnertables
and most clubs, that most of those who discuss what they are

pleased to coll "literoturo" are apparently under the impression
thot literature isonlyanother word for the last batch of nownovols,
and that the expression ''literary people" moans exclusively the

men and women by whom this and former batches of novels have
boen protlucod. That there are such things as history,

biography, poetry, philosophy, travel, criticism, the essay,
and that these also, at least, may be literature, is a belief

which I suppose I picked up somewhere in my yjuth,
which I cling to in my old age, but which I should certainly never
have deduced from most of the talk that I hoar to-<lay, nor. I will

add, from much of the writing that I read. I am glad, however,
to perceive that you, Sir, are also apparently an .idhcrent to the

same old-fashioned opinion. While giving, perhaps, too much

•poee to notices of fif<t!<m, ynti n-it nnly roo<>((tiiz4> tb* «xist«ae«
of history, )>

. . soienoe, and tnn
minor v.r-e, i

_ reviews of sobm of
with the moat dist: place aiul the moat

,
: i^i'u in your ooliiraiM. 1^ ich pleAso otioopt th*

grateful thanks of Your obedieot aenrant,

A FOOEY.

HISTORICAL ACCURACY IN FICTION.
TO THE EDITOR.

[HJ for your permission to comment on certain

poll i •! by yr)ur notice of my story,
" The Hon of

th'i (.liar
'

/ Vour reviewer reganls as questionable history the

description of Peter's wife Kudoxie in her retirement at the
Convent of Soiuilal. My authority ia a summary by M. Eugitno
Melchior de Vogue of the Russian historian Ustrieloff's account
of the trial of Alexis. Thero became engrafted on this trial ~-

" Li ••nqui'to do .'fonrxlal \
'

do
rinterro. la princesso .Marie AlexoTema, un re

partit j)oii.
• -...^..Lil. . Ci'tait la que I'imptfratr

'
r xie

avait pris le voile, apri>s le divorce de li^>U8, soua le U' r.i <l ^ i tir

Hi^leno. On le croyait ^bi >"oin«. ... J^ i, -< are

frappa ik la porte dii n. ans so fairo coin:, •
• <t ^ int

droit Ji lacellulede s<ii;: ii Au lieu de \:\ ; I'il

s'attenduit ik trouver, il surprit la line femrno I'l e.

Autour d'elle, des ooffros tftaiont ouvorts, on >*
et de rijhes costumes. . . . I/os religieiuM!.-^ a

parler . . .
; un oflicier de recrutemcnt, un if,

^toit depuis longtompsen liaison Ave<: I'ex-tsarino , uu le Vkiyait
passer le soir, so rendant h, la cellule d'Eudoxio. Une occur

profes-so, qui vivait elle-meme avec I'avou^ da convent, ^rirait
et portait tes messages de I'ex-tsarine ii rofhcicr,"

With regard to the rise of Catherine I offer another quota-
tion, in which the historian Solovioff is fidlownd :

—
" Kn 17Ii, durant la dosastrcuso ' <-

rine donna la mosure do I'unergie de - us

bijoux (loar solder les troupes, releva Iciir : re

a sortir de rutto t'preuve ; dans IVlan de il

c^le'bia publii|Uoment son mariogo avec la capuvc ne jiarien-

bourg, la n: reconnoitre imiM-ratrice, etc."

With reference to the person and character of Peter, I may,
without defending my own portraiture, jMjint to the marvellous

divergence of views respecting him, from his own times until

now. Even as to his stature, I have read close upon a hundrml

studies, essays, and biographies, in whi' '

ranges
from five feet ton to seven feet in height. 'J iracter,

Steele, writing in the KRtth S/tfrlntor, aa an admirer, in 1711,

compares
" this God-like Prince

"
with Louis XIV. of FVunco,

and much to the disadvantage of the 7ronch King. Daniel

Defoe, though referring to the Tsar in a less friendly tone, gives
him credit for his gracious manner, &c. The opinion of foreign

contemporaries has nat, in Peter's case, been the verdict of

history. Hut the unsavoury anec<lotos current altout him after

his death are traceable, I think, mainly to Germany, where they
wore much improve«l upon by Frctlerick H. of Prussia and the

Margravine of Iteyreuth. In conclusion, I may say, in res[)ect
of other and undoubte<l departures from history, that my humble
book must only defend itself behind the shelter of its title-pogo,
where it is descrilx>d, though with a qualification, as a
" romance."

Your obedient servant.

JAUES M. GRAHAM.

•»* We admit that there is much obscurity as to the treat-
ment of Etidoxie ; but she was deprive<l of resources by the
Tsar, and against the quotation given bv Mr. Graham from
Ostriolotf may be place<l the letter from " Sister Helen "

to her

brother, reoorde<l by the same historian, describing her condi-
tion. Thero is, of course, authority for the view taken of the
rise of Catherine. bathereagain <>*- ' •''— > •>

:
" >- nsnlted

with advantage, as also the work trans-
lated into Knglish. As to Peter ! >,,,. ...,,,, ....;,.,., .ug Mr.
Graham's diliiience as a student and the courtesy of his proteat,
we cannot alter our opinion that even the greatest admirers of
the Tsar have never dared to draw so ideal a picture as is

presented in this novel.
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Jotcion letters.

FRANCE.
M. Geffroy i« interesting for itTeral minor ream n* quite

ap«rt from the sp»ci«l one waich makes hiin one of the most

happilj-endowed writer* on all that in-rtains to art in the

Pan* of to^ar, and he is intereating fur special reasons

lie of those who, like M. Arsi-ne

 r date than that loarne<l critic,

of the English landscape
litists, not to speak of the

-

lent of French painting
i':i»»«i le Detroit," aud M.

, lie articles whicli he con-

/>s, have since contiinied

with the results of the
Hut M. tiustare Gt-ffroy has the

(liat he was one of the very first

ice to his countrymen. From the
on another minor claim njwn our

roy has lieun indo{Hindent and
. n the ManetH, the Monots, and the

.11 Uio I'lil days M. Zola and M. Huysniaiis
|vt'rod lances. With them and with the Gon-
Ituso him to bo one of their Academy ; he is

heirs—he defended the cause of sincerity
Tinst the academic spirit crystallize<l

'y sorry protlucts prinluced by French
, .L.i- ...,,......•...- . i .^. I.nine the Prix do Kome. The five volumes
of his '• 1a Vie Artistitpio

'

are com]>act with the strong tissue
, f r ,.. 5Mitli.,i "k iM.l. niioal WTiting in this struggle of two ilecades,

hantly last year with the introtluction into

.ilery of the much-maligned Caillebotte colk'c-

aiwhile M. Geffroy had found time to apply his prin-
nrt to an admirable little biography of Blanqui,

a6 "
(Charpcntier), a study which would

ine and which revealed in its author one of

of the time. The book is untranslatable and
in the original.

->i, imysmans, who is kno%m to English readers chiefly as
the author of " En Route," h.is gone to Holland to visit his

family, after having completed his new book " La Catbedrale."
The volume cannot appear until the beginning of next year,
)„,» otr-.-.i,- n... ,,.,.  of \if speedy puI)Iication has aroused

-. This is a fact which is worth rccortl-

:. . -
_,
cars ago a new book by Uuysmans would

nto not more than two editions at the most. To-doy.
'' and " En Route

"
are in their eighteenth and

:d editions rcspoctivelv, and collectors pay from 16 to
or the firrt editions, which it is now almoet impos-

Bihla to iiiid of the earlier works— "
ilaithe,"

" A Van TEau,"
" Im Drngeoir aux Knices,"

"
Croiiuis Parisiens,"

" La
1' re,"

" Les Steurs Vatards," and even "A Kebours."
'. "t all of M. Huysmans's first books were printed in

lirasfels.

The anthor's full name is Joris-Karl Hnysmans, a fact
whirh roav help to explain a number of un-Frcnch characteristics
Ki his style. \et his fame has become so coiii)ilctely Fiench that
 : Kriissels ho is as little known as 10 years ago he was in Eng-

1. It was t4> a great exti-nt the Goncourts whose spprecia-
•"r-t .iffra. t. <I iti. iiti..,, to the work of a man who, as nn

. has discreetly avoided the self-

any of his French contemporaries
l<iil It was the kindred artistic impulse of the

t that firrt cave him publicity.
il- Jii '  whom at Taine's death his matitlo fell,

i« rontirn: ' i«
"

Literarj' History of the English
' ' ntH dealing with the early Tudor

!• very long. They will appear in
" their final publication in a
KlerH are to have the K)>ecial" ' •- ' •  

'.' rharm
•d and

.uiieful itsadii .
•• fimt fniit« of this

. OS it may l>e r the studies wore
.1:0 wa^, vtdtn pat$ai-l wliith appearc<l in recent

inopolu, are to receive additions
;

the articles are

to be remodelled, civen book shape, and published very soon at
Armand Colin's. In all probability Mr. Unwiii will give an

English e<litioii of them. Lot mo mention, furthermore, while

speaking of M. Juswornnd, that ho has just I'ten reading tho

proof.s, as the editor of the brilliant and famous little cerios of

monographs on French writers known aa Lc (iranih Einvaint

t'lanraU, i>f M. LajToumet'.s Itncinr. I know, moreover, that this

new study by the authiT of Mani-aur is a very fine piece of

appreciation, clear and clever in criticism.

A Sunday afternoon, that of the 24th October—the date and
the place and the naine.s of the friends who contributed to the
distinction of this/id should bo mentioned with that precision
of realism ujwn which tlie great artist in question so rigorously
insisted—wos chosen for the inauguration of the monument
erected in the Tare Moiueau, in Paris, to the memory of Guy de

Maupassant. M. Henry Housnayo, the Academician, nnd M. Henri

Roiijon, the director of line arts, and M. Einilo Zola were there,
each with u sjiecial right and each with characteristic ability,

honouring the work of the author of Furt romnif hi Mort. Hut
of these tlireo SI. Zola wa.s best fitted to state the nature of this

work. He saw MaupoHsant intimately at the beginning of tho
latter's career. Ho watched his talent, which had 1 eeii at Fchool

to Flaubert, l)ecome impular, while remaining distinguished and
refined. Flaubert (lead, indeed, it was at first about M. Zola
that tho little company of writers, whoso preliminary renderiups
of life when they appeared together in the famous .*»'oiifM dc

Meudau announced the victory of the author oi MaiUimc Horarxj,
rallied for tho campaign which was to bring honour to the namo
of Hnysmans, as well as to that of the chief, but iiro-eminently
to tliat of Guy de Maupassant. Maupassant was tno finer artist

of tho throe, as M. Huysmans was tho most siiecial genius and
M. Zola the mo.st consistent and most logical defender of tho

principle inscribed on tho banner of these enemies of the romantic
tale. It has luudly heou noted, moreover, how Tmrtioularly sonio

of tho happiest artistic characteristics of tho form assumed by
Maupassant's talent were determined by tho fact of his being
driven to express himself within the conditions imposed by tho

sitace at his disposal in the I'aris newspapers. This constraint

helped him to invent tho modern French form of tho short-storv,
the short-story witli a hyphen. It was his princii)le to deal only
with life, but, occupiixl throughout tho daj' in a Government
office, ho had not the time to attempt so long a iran.scrii)t of life

as it was within tho j)ower of his master Flaubert, whoso time
was his own, to attempt and, in fact, to carry to coiiii>lotion.
The first two columns of the Paris newspaper oftcred him a frame
of just tho dimensions suitable to tno few images on which

Maupassant found it possible at tho start to transcribe his incon-
clusive imjiressions. He recortled what came under his vision

with a fearlessness and an accuracy, and an exact felicity in tho
choice of the word, which made bis masterly littlo sketches as

delightful in their pitiless precision as are any one of those

sketches by Grandville. which hang on the walls of tho museum
at Nancj' ; and tho public to which ho appealed was abundantly
composed of readers with a faculty of clear sight almost as special
as that of Maupassant himself. Henco his intelligibility, and
hence his rapid and immense success. Ho gained speedily a

voguo which lie kept to the end. Tho need for a statue in his

honour was bonn<l, therefore, to bo quickly felt in the Paris

which so constantly counted on him. That statue has now been

place<l at one of tho most exquisitolv Parisian [loints of tho

capital. It is tho work of tho sculptor Itaoul Verlet, and consists

of a bust of tho writer, high placed on a i>edestal, at the foot of

which sits a young woman in an attitude of reverie after tho

perusal of a story of Maujias.sant which sho holds in her hand.
It is only the voguo of the artist— tho later voguo among, perhaps,

just those readers who wcro tho least indifferent to the great
qualities that justified that vogue—which is hero represented.
Tho statue is not quite the one that literary artists would have
c<mceived. Its accont is too Parisian, and tho tone, after all, of

Maupassant's work was more general than that. It is not

unlikely, however, that it is jtist such a memorial of his achieve-

ment OS would have charmed the imagination of Maujiassant
himself.

A cass interesting to men of letters is to come before tho
Paris Courts. Tho author of Frrdrnnndr, a drama played for the

first time at the I'lrmidir Franfai.v last May, was fo hurt by the
.1... f„l irony of which he was tho object, and tho advico

nistored to him in M. Jules Lemaitre's criticism of bin
ill tlio tUrne df» Dchj- ^^u7ldc.^, that ho has decided to seek

from tho Law Courts, and has sued M. Ferdinand
I

'

,
the editor of tho Review, It should be stated, how-

over, that M. Alfnxl Dubout, the author, had written to M.
Brnn(<liere a long reply to M. Jules Ijomaitre, of which ho
reaiiested the insertion, but which M. Brundliiire refused to

puulisli. It remains to Lo seen whether tho I'oria magistrates
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AiiUnl,

Mrill oonsidor theniHolvos mithorizod to dociilo ai to tho
the privilogoH of oviticiiiin, and arrogate t<

80 iiiuonKi»l4mt witli till) iiatiirf <if tliut jiiil

(lid not liOHitato t<> court

apprc-ciatioiiH of lay uiul |>i

M. DulKdit'a concoptii'ii ol lliu luii ol tiiu Cuiu in woulil .-euin

to l)0 vory like tho notion held tindur tho '•
olii riifimr

"
by

bolittvers in l' I" il iirivilojics of litornry •
that of tho > I'ln of thu Imlix, wImlIi I.

onu of till) fi 1 iMioks Rioit diHuiioit throt: ri.ii.u

/i/iVM, tho "
History of Frani^o," written bv i

of tho Horbonno, and by M. Oobidour, a )i

Ministry of Education. Ah a niattor of aoniu <

intcruat, it in worth whili) (|Uotinf; fn 111 this |io|'i

manual tho sort of |iasKa);o wliiuh boa, no doubt, xt'ouiod to tho
Uoniaii Connors to warrant thia rigour. With rofuionco to tho
crusades tho joint authors euy :

—
" Those wars, which cost tho lives of many thouaanda of

men, woro not just, for they had us tlioir main object to force

)>eu|ilua to cliani;u their religion. Ultimately, moreover, they
altogether failed, and had as a result to render more violent tliat

hatred of the Mussulman again.st the Christian which still to-<lay
is so deplorable. Tho Cojics, furthermore, after hnv- Iioil

crusadoa against tho Mussulman, finally ordoiod th' the
Christiuiii<. Thus it was that tho Albigeois, a

j>opi.i...
the

south of Franco which did not understand tho Cliri.stian religion
ill tho same way aa Uiu Catholics, and who had a ]>erfoct right
not to do so, wore exterminated at tho beginning of the 13th

century by tho will of Innocent III., oi a con.soiiuenco of an
nboininablo war in which tho crusadera conducted theniaelvcs as

.savages or wild beasta."
After this citation it is not dillicidt to imagine the tone of tho
ostimato of that great act and groat blunder of tho reign of Louia

XIV., tho Revocation of tho Kdict of Nantes. But tliis auflieos

to indicate the spirit of laic instruction in Franco and tho con-

stantly alert attitude of the Homan cenaora.

liniitfi of I ftnallT finds a homo as dirf-rtn'im of a rr-fuso for poor ctitMr«n

RUSSIA.
The present year has not been productive in liuaaia of any

very remarkable work, cither in liction or in any other depart-
ment of literature ; and, although there is no paucity of talent

amongst modern Kiissian authors, man}- of their writings fail to

appeal to tho iesthotic souse, and leave the reader unsatistied on
account of tho absence of tho ideal and the excessive roaliain

to Im) mot with in their work. Tho reason of this is not far to
seek. Economical dovelo]inicnt, or, in other words, the pursuit
of money-making, is what almost exclusively occujiics all classes
of society in Russia as elsewhere in tho present day: agriculture,
trade, indiKstrj-, stock exchange business, tho promoting of

various companies, iVc, aro its objects and interests; and, as
literature niu.st necessarily rellect the conditions of the life of

tho country, it no longer portrays ideal heroes and heroines and
romantic situations, but tho everyday working life of the men and
women, cliielly from the merchant and peasant classes, to be met
with in tho various fields of labour, and therefore assumes a realistic
cliaractur. It is to bo regretted that the usual amount of dirt
and disgusting detail apparently regarded as a necessary part of
such writings is not absent from them ; yet there is also a great
deal of purity to bo met with in the work of modern Russian
authors, even in tales of illicit love, and it is not exclusively
sonsual, as is tho case with too many oxamiilcs of contemporary
French literature, which api<eal to the lower senses even in

descriptions of nature. Indeed, tho possion of love is frequently
entirely absent from Russian works of liction, and wo very often
find so-called novels which are in reality rather chronicles of

peasant life or of life under various social conditions, and
contain no lovo story whatever.

Such a one is Nemirovitch-Dantchenko's great novel
" Wolf's Greed," which first appeared in tho mag:-/.ino Noroyc
Storo, and was published as a whole in 1807. Tho action takes

place between the years 1885 and 181*3, and therefore includes
the terrible year of tho famine. Tho scene is laid iu a lonely
part of Southern Russia, and the novel is the history of

iv usurer, who, having risen from the peasant class himself, has

by dint of extortion ond robbery accumulated vast wealth, and
has gradually drawn into his toils and ruined nearly all the
inhabitants of tho little town, l)eginning with a retired general,
whom ho gets named as director of tho bank, which he contrives
to defraud under cover of tho signature obtained bv false pre-
tences from the simple-hearted old man. Another of his victims
is tho widow of a landowner, an energetic young woman who has
come to live among tho jvasants with the idea of helping them
and improving her own estate liesides, and who, having ruined
herself during tho famine striving to feed tho starving (teoplo,
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and in comparison with utln

abort. They aro mostly j

cliaractor, the clevornesa of which con,

and never fails to awaken interest .

even provoking passionate di.ipiitea
and \\i

Such wbs the caao with one of tho most fam<

tales,
" Ward No. 0,

"

i

' ' "

lunatic wanl of a hospit

neglect, and cruelty thai i"uia
some 2«X) versta from a niilway. i

rc&liatic, esp<'^'
"•• •'' ! -^'i' ''

very ward of t

Tolstoy's
"

L) .. .1. 1 ...
power of tho author are undenial
found impression on the mind. 1

how the waiter in a great hotel in Moacow, having fallen

and been unable to save anything, is coniioHed to
turn with his wife and chihl t"> Tiia nat 'e.

his remembrmnccs of childhood he has
his birthplace as something bright and
when he enters tho izba ho is oven fnc

close, so unclean d
'

'
' '

only in the izba ;
•

all sides. Of rest uii.i i

bility. .Ymongst his <

gue.**t
.inoilii-r TiKioili :

but
and
his wife and child ::

aspirations after fl.i

been found in prayer. tSlie iHiheves that, iikb
somehow she will be frovidcd for. To c<*t i

anxiety, and she goes oway from tho
the windoWB of tho wealthier (H^asants
Bttke. Such is the story. Hut, if

not Ho there ; it lies in the ten i

ranco and help'
 - • '• - •

folded before ;

affronts tho us.; . i

the light less darkness in which the village is wi

such things have been ilescribed many tin\i

fail to arouse interest in Russia on account of the i;'

tho life depicted to that of the cultured classes tl

them. They have their 1180 also in directing attent.
tiona and conditions of life that might otherwise imsa .. I,

and doubtless on this account they form • favourite theuio u itli

the more aerious Russian writers of the pre-wnt day
In referring to tali s of {>oasant lif.

regret the silence of Count Tolstoy.
*' Master and Man " we have bad no witk .i

pen. .\11 his leisure time is said to have been
txiok on Art, shortly to be t-i i.-i.-i i.* - i

add as little to his lit<irarj- r- o

Moscow jMipers, however, onu. .-..,.. ..._: _ .. ;.,.. ;i-

iiig a novel of
peasant life, and we can only trtut they are cor-

rectly infornuHl.

After Tchekhov's somewhat depressing writings it is re-

freshing to turn to one of Potapenko's last tales,
" Fate." Like
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hu oeUbnted '* RuaaUn Priest," kno«m to Eiigliih roaden

thrtMigh Xht Ute Mr. OauMon't trwulution it i« a story of the

clarical life which ha« furnithod Potaf>onko with all his )M>it

•ubjcota. An ambitious mutlier forms the j roject of marrj-ing
her son, who is about to bo ordaincKl <l<«i«onn anil must therefore

fint be marriwi. to the daughter of
"

v jwasant and miller,

inaUad of to one of the undowered "( tbi- neighbouring

clargy, m is generally the custom in sun ims^b. Hvt huil»and,

an eMj-coing elderly priest, allows her to do as she likes,

althoughIt is »---• '  — v -' -
r,d the mother thinks she

will have but Ir. i Vnssia, a dreamy, in-

dolent youth, ui.u ..-.-.le will of his own. How
the dreamer awak"!". lie nullur's buxom daughter A-ery

different from the nl - . „
 

«, bmwn-eyoil niaideu of Ids fancy,
Mtd unknown to his mother persuades

her to refuse him, is

ihaniiin;;K tn!,1 Thanks to ttio help of a friendly widowed

I
;s anite<( in three days' time, with

u . to those unaoquuintod with tlic

WKv* of UuAUitn > . 'les, to the orphaned daughter
of a docossod cleric, of Father Martiri's, who exactly
realixes the ideal m^iikii <>l the young man's dreams. The
miller's daughter is happily married to a prosj>erous young
pcniint, and all ends well. It is a slight ston,-, but full of

charm and freshness ;
the country life, the simple people, the

genial figure of Father Martiri, the young people's friend, who is

0 stout that he has to have a kibitka mada on purpose to hold

him, are all delightfully described, and it would be hanl to find

a talo that would leave a more pleasing impression on the mind.
A strange plav has just been acted in St. Petersburg; it is

entitled"TheEvi[rit,orDitoh,"and is byayoung author named
FolomJcff. When it came under my notice some months ago, I

was struck by the apparent impossibility of such a piece ever

being rtipresente<l on the stage ; of plot there is hardly any, of

•oanery still less, for the whole action takes pluce in one room,
and amongst the few charactcrsthat comprise the'/rn»ia<i'ji7Jfr.ioncc

there is absolutely no hero. It isasorditi story of a poor girl who,

having vainly trie<l. after the death of her paralyzed father, to

support her brother and herself by her work, is at last driven to

lea«i a life of shame in order to keep the boy at school. After a

time, tauntvd by his schoolfellows as to the way his sister gets
her living, he suspects the truth, and when he calls upon her to

deny it, and she only turns away weeping, saying it is for

his sake, ho strikes her a blow in the face, and an opportunity
being given him of rejoining his elder brother exiled to a remote
towii for a political offence, he catches at the chatice and leaves

his sister without a look. She is utterly crushed, and with the

words,
" Then I am left alone ; it is terrible, terrible," the play

ends. The young girl's sacrifice of herself .somewhat reminds us
of Doetuieffsky's "Sonia," but Dostoieffsky's genius is unfortu-

nately lacking, and the work does not possess sufficient literary
merit • 'its tediousness and duliiess.

^ ' nt in character is the work of the brilliant

feuillei"in»te ISaron On-Dit, one of the Princes Hariatinsky.
who writes under that name and whose speciality is the cynical
,1,.';,.. . . ; ,. .,r i.;

.1, ijfg j^d smart society in St. Petersburg.
! mostly in the form of dialogue, are a

:. ;. the empty, vicious, pleasure-socking society
! The last of them, entitled " Lolo and l<ala." which
a,

_
ut a few weeks ago, shows how society will receive and

nuike much of a woman, oven though she is known to have a

lover, as long as she remains under the nominal protection of

her husband, even though that husi and makes a shameful use of

ber beauty to indulge his oxtiavagancc ; yet as soon as she
olHains a divorce from him and marries the man of her choice,
the world turns the cold shoulder on her and treats her as a
diclattie.

Recent numbers of the magazines and newspapers have Wen
f'" '' <:...:.- — 1 - - onal reminiscences of Katkotf,
t I 7(1 I' iritoinosti And the liiitxi.i

I.--. ;,... lice his death, and the occa-
•ion waa decnx :o a reprint <>f all the articles

ba erer wrote. , a remarkable pemonality no
one will dmiy, nor is there any iloubt as to the enormous in-

floacoe be ezerte<l in Russia, yet the adulation, almost amount-
ing to worship,

now lavished on him appears ezcessi<re and over-
don*. e«p«'M«!ly as many persons regard the classicism he was
r' ental in introducing into Russian schools as a

'

 • •

foaturo in the current magazines is the
d> T' An article recently api>eared in the
J' ' 7v rn,i;:ii.i:iiing that Pushkin was not nearly such
a ,

r. it
;

•<t as is cen»rnlly BiipiK)se<l, and, in fact, that poets
•!•< li iut tho PoliahMickieiricz and others were infinitely siijierior
tu him. Now another article, this time by Soluviotf, a well-
known critic, baa been published in the same magazine asserting

that Pushkin's early and tragic death waa by no means a matter
of regret, for ho was no longer cajiablo of further enrich-

ing Russian literature. Of course, other writers are found

taking up the defence of the great Russiun poet ; but in

Russia, as abroad, the taste for romantic pinery is on the decline,

and as Hyruii is now but little read in Kngland, so I^ishkin's

works, with tlie exception of his "
Kvghenii Unegnin," find but

few readers in Russia.

THE UNITED STATES.
As one thinks of one's impre.ssion that .\meri:a to-day lacks

such men of letters and most of all such )><>ets as wo used to have,
a quatrain of Father Tabb's comes to mind :- -

" Their noonday never knows
What names immortal are :

'Tis night alone that shows
How star surjiasscth star."

This litt!e verso, entitle<l " Fame," is from the volume of Lyrics
which he published la.tt sjiring. .Just how much recognition that
book has had, or the volume of poems which preceded it, ono

hardly knows ; but as one grows familiar with them one feela

more and more sure that no poems written in this country have
been better able to stand the test of familiarity. They are not,
so far as one could tee, typically American : they might have
been made wherever the poet who made them chanced to have
been born or to live : but they could never have Ictnmode
by any but a true poet, nor yet by any other poet than the

gentle priest, a professor in Maryland College, who has made
them what they are.

Two little volumes of reprints which have appeared within a
week or two rather confirm the suggestion of Father Tabb's

quatrain. Professor Bliss I'erry, of Princeton, who is en-

uiusiastically editing a series of " Little Masterpieces," ha»

i'ust

brought out his tirst volume, containing seven of the best-

;nown tales of Poe ; ond the Harpers, under the apt title " Ars
Recto Vivendi,

' '

have collected some of the pleasant essays on how
one ought to live, which Mr. (ieorge William Curtis coiitribute<l

to the well-known Easy Chair of llat]>i-i'.i MiKjnzinr. Roth of

these books are attractive in aspect—the kind that one likes to

slip into one's pocket when in doubt as to what one wants
there ;

and the contents of both, it is needless to aay, deserve
the care which has been given them. All the same, sa
one turns the pages, one has reassuring thoughts. Poe's name is

one of the chief in our American past ; and though Poe's star

surpasses that of Curtis there is little tlanger yet awhile

that Curtis will be forgotten. The two, different as they
are, fairly typify our older time, for which now and

again one is apt to sigh ;
one is glatl to have both re-

membered and revived, yet one can hardly feel, as one reads

either tales or essays, that such work as this is unapproachable.
A book promised us before wint«>r may fairly bo hoped to contain

things as well worth preserving as the best in those. Mark
Twain is to give us a new vohiiiie of travels. Ho is a puzzling

figure, largely because the oddity of his humour combines witf»

the obvious crudity of his early work to make one think him

merely clownish ; but whoever has read "
Huckleberry Finn," to

take a single example, must feel that a man who can write like

Mark Twain at his best is one to reckon with in any serious esti-

mate of national literature. Whotever el.se, he has a power rare

in mcKlcm times—to use a big word for want of a little one,
he can write in the Odysseian stylo. Assuming this character or

that, he can take you through episode after episode, whether of a

trip to Palestine or of a drift on a raft down tlie Mississipj)!, and
somehow can combine these disjointeil things into a coherent

panorama of a human epoch which, like any < ther, is boun<l to

t>ass. In a century or two, one inclines to think, people may
begin to discover that these queer things, which their groat
grandfathers thought more nonsense for a spare hour, nave
in them, for all their crude whimsicality, something of the

quality which makes the Odyssey or Don (Quixote so ilastingly
human. Mark Twain is not a Cer>*autes, of course, and lai

less a Homer ; yet at times ho can make one think of both.

And the beauty of it is that you cannot imagine him suspecting
the fact for a moment. All of which, significance and un-

consciousness alike, one likes to believe characteristically
American.

Characteristically American in a very different way is tlio

biography privately printe<l in Hoston a few weeks ago and now

nnoiitrusively put bef()re the public. This is the "Memoir of the hit f>

Mr. Robert < .Winthron," prepared for the Masenchusetts Histori-

cal Society byhisson, who bears thesamoname. The Massachusetts
H istorical Society is one of the few Icameil boclies in America

which, by strictfy limiting their mcmbciship, liavu preserved
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their cnriH>riito (li(;iiity. It may (1i>iibtlei)ii bo o»ll«(l i>r<>viiici»l,

looal, old fng'^y : ^"^ nobody oiiii <)oiibt tlmt it ntally nwiiitatns
tho tratlitioriN of Now KiigUiid, or that itn piiblioationii, though
RotnutimDH of ohictly anti<|uariiin iiitoroat, iiru •txculloiit iii thuir
kind. Afr. Winthroi) was pronidi'iit of tliu aooioty for thirty

yoant ; an<I thin M«moir in tfio iiiDst connidorablo which han uver
Deuii fi)rniiilly i)n>noiit«<l thom. For two reas<iiiii ita value if

morti than local or toniporory ; in tho llrnt i>Ucii, aftor an interval
which ban allnwoil tho |ianRiiiiiii of our Civil Wnr to cool, it aeta

forth with ultor nimiiliiity and fidolity tho careor of a man, who,
in 1W7, lioforo ho was forty yuam old, was Sp<<akor of thu
national IIouho of it«[irogontAtivus ; who found himsnif nnablo,
in tho timo whon tho xtorm wim i^athorini;, to ally hini8olf with

any movement which onilnngoroii tho Union ; who retired a/"conl-

incly from puhlio lifo, pmhubly tho least uni1orstoo<l of Amurioan

piibfic mon ;
who livo<l to bo cullo<l in bin old aj'o tho firatcitixen

of tho I'nitod Statos
;
and whom thoso who know him l)Oit

foeliovo to merit tho epitaph under which ho lion :—" Rminont
as a Scholar, an Orutor, a Statesman, and a Philanthropist ;

above all, a Christian." In tho Hocon<l placo, evon if this

Memoir concornud a man and a time of small historic interest it

would remain iiotublo for tho rare ipiality of its stylo. Tho
youncor .Mr. Wintlinip is not widoly known us a man of letters :

it is doubtfid, indeed, whether ho bus over published anything
except in the prooediugs of the Matwucliusotts Hi.storicul

Hociuty ; but nolxHiy who has written in America has written

bettor, and few writers of English anywbore have written
so well.

Nothing liko so diatinguishod in stylo,but forall that a book to
consider with ros|M'ct, is ilio

" Lifo of (Jonoral llolwrt E. Leo,"
just writtJin by Professor H. A. White, of Washington and Lot)

College, the institution of which (Jonoral Leo Iwcanie Pitisidont

«ft«ir tho close of tho Civil War. Of course. Professor White's

sympathies are stroni;ly Southern
;

if they were not ho ooid<l not

adequately deal with IjOo. One of the most welcome phases of

American f(>oling nowadays, however, is that strong aymoathy
with tho Sonth no longer roi)ols tho temper of Nortboi'n readers—
at least among those to whom tho War is n matter of history
and not of passionate memiry. This book will help to confirm the

growing sentiniont that Loo is one of our national heroes, as

«uroly as HamiMlon is one of England's. Two other books of

rather pijndar history, which anpcarod at about the same timo
Professor White's, perhaps deserve at least |>assing notice asas

chariM;tori»tically American. Tho first is a "
History of American

Christianity," by tho Hov. Ijoonard Woolsoy ilocon, one of the
well-known Kacon family, of New Haven ; it ap[H)ai's on cursory
examination to set forth with more clearness than one woulil

expect the bewildering story of tho dissidunco of dt!i.sent, tho
Protestantism of the Protestant religion. The second is a work,
uniform with tho other, in which the Rev. Paid Van Dyke, a

graduate of Princeton, now Minister of the Church at North-

jimpton, Afassachusetts, where Jonathan Edwards preached,
sets forth the history of tho Papacy during the Henaissance, or,
as he prefers to call it, tlio Kenascence. The American cha-
racter of this work does not transpire from tho title ; but if Mr.
Van Dyke is responsible for the headlines of his pages he has
enriched tho English language. One of the Popes—Sixtus V.,
we will say at a venture— is described in capital letters as a
"

nepot."
Two volumes of essays which have just appeared seem

«qually worth attention from whoever is intemsted in the con-

temporary trend of .\merican thought. One, entitIo<l " The
Personal Equation," is by Professor H. T. Peck, of Columbia
College, or, as the grandiloquent fashion of the moment ardently
prefers to call .American seminaries of learning nowadays,
Columbia V'nivorsity. Of this College, it will l)o remembered. Mr.
><eth Ijow, the Reform candidate for the Mayoralty of (iroater

New York, has for some years been president, aiul Professor Pock is

editor of tho llookiuan. His essays are mostly on American
subjects. One, for example, is about Mr. Howella, another
about President Cleveland. A glance at them suggests that if not

permanent contributions to the higher thought, tney are at least

individual and sincere, and that the individual sincerity
which pervades them is of a kind which would never
have developed in any other environment than that of Now York

City. The other is a thoughtful Imok by Mr. Delos F. Wilcox
on the " Problems of City Government." These, which are

among tho most disturbing in this country, he sots forth with

courage if not with clieorfulness. The closing wortls of his

book, to which ho leads his readers with obvious care, are
"

Democrocy is at stake." No four wonls coubl bo more typical
of what Mr. Wilcox, probably with justice, believes tho tennier
of this country to be. To enlightened thought, one may assume,
democracy, like autiicracy, is only a moans to tho end of law,

order, and siK-ial happiness, to bo judged by its reaults. To Mr.

Wilroi, or at least to th« [Mibliohea'i
itoelf as a fetinh, to \m worabippwl :>

over wa« bjr cavalier.

praaents
ns right

THE DUCHE8S OF TECK.
In connexion with the lamented death of tho Ducheaa

of Te«k we nay bo allowed to exprMS tho regret which the

literary public, in common with tho entire nation, will frel at

tho loaa of so sympathetic a personality and the oloae of a life

in which the duties attaching to high station wete so thoroughljr
and conscientiously recognised.

Tho circumstances under which the dramatic death of

Mr. Hbxhv (JsoRiiE took place made it, at the moment, chiefly
of political importance. He was tho Socialist and Labour can-

didate for the Mayoralty of Oraater New York, and die<l on

October 20 of a]M>pIoxy, brought on by the work and excitement

of the electoral contest. If ho never attained a poeition of

political im[>ortance, he will have a distinct place in tha

history of pamphleteering literature. Few IrofkuitM, if on*

may so describe It, attracted so widespread an interest

both in England and America as "
Progress and Poverty,"

published in 1870. (ieorge was bom in 1839, and after spending
some timo at sea he settled in California in IS.'itf, where he was
struck by the monojiolies in land granted to powerful corpora-
tions. He was led to believe that private property in land was,
both on abstract and jiractical grounds, nulically wrong ; and ho

devised a scheme for ousting proprietors by appropriating rent in

tho form of taxes. His theory was explaine<l at length in

"Progress and Poverty," and, unsound as tho work vas in much
of its argument, it was read with keen interest not only on
account of tho audacity of its proposals, but of its easy flow of

language and tho real power with which some parts of tho case

were presentetl. The book did much to stimulate thought. It

ex|>osed abuses, but it also revealed the weakness of the remedies

propose<l by tho school of reformers for which the author spoke.
A more valuable work was bis " Protection an<l Free Trade," a

very instructive contribution in the interests of Free Trodo to the

taritr controversy, and one which exercised a wide influence in

the Presidential campaign of 1892. In 1H80 Mr. Uoot;^ had
aettletl in New York as a journalist. He was the editor of a

weekly periodical called tho Stawtai-'i, and was recognized as

one of the leaders of the Socialist party in tho city. He was
an unsuccessful candidate for the mayoralty in 1886. With his

social and political opinions we are not hero concerned. Though
ho had a considerable following in tho United States ho was
more impressive as a writer than as a speaker, and bis failure

to influence permanently any large section of his Englisli

readers was due not to any distrust of tho man—for his honesty
was acknowledge<l by both friends and foes—but to the fact

that the things ho bad advocate<l with his pen ho did not prove
himself able to support in controversy on the platform.

Tho Vkky Rkv. James RvRNK.Doan of Clonfert, whodio<l on
tho 'J:titl lilt., at Ergenagh iiectory, Omagh, aged 77, was a dis-

tinguished scholar of Trinity College, Dultlin. In the midst of

his clerical duties he found time for a profound study of

philology, and pnblishod
•' (Jonoral Principles of the Structure

of Language
"

in 1885, and in 1887 ••
Origin of tl;e Greek, Latin,

and (lothic Roots." i:
'

'
'

lies into the bases of

literature, ho contribut iralism and Spiritual-
ism," published in 1850.

Dr. Stougutox, who died, at tho ago of 80, on Oclobe- 24,
was well known in London as tho minister of Kensington Congre-
gational ist Church, from which ho r..*;.-.,,) i,, 1874. He was one of
tho most cminentofNonc'onformi^' nd one of the founders
of the Congregational I'liion. 11

• and oj<inions naturally
led him to choose the 17th century as a field of study. In 1867 ho

published
" The Ecclesiastical History of England from the

Opening of the Long Parliament to the Death of Oliver Crom-
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w»ll." and ihfe ywkrt l»t«r " The Churth of the Re»tor«tion."

Hi» fill*! contribntion, however, "
Religion in KapUud from

1800tol8bl," 1
' •' UM (iiieiitionB of to-

d*T. and ahowx ' i'i> Kouixlhoad mid

CkTklier h.' .i|.i. .i. of »o<-ts. One prcat

object of !
- to show tlmt difrureiiocB in

•ccleei--*' • "' with social and literary

friemi Mfonl. Dean Hook, Dean

Stanle.. - .

"^
; ;

'

^iiojvs Tait and Mageo are

«inpl« eridenoo of thia.

The Rkt. T. E. Bkowx, the poet and exponent of Manx
li?

' ' - "^ —
Viy lost. Ho was boni and, until ho went to

i' i" Manx land. Tho son of the Vicar of

1;. .

•
'.' K "

_• William's College, Islo <if Man,
\»1.. :. r stiidptitship at Christ Church,
and >,; . .. careiT by winning almost the

high—t distinction (>xford had then to offer, a Fellowship
ftt Oriel. Aiter a ncriixl, spent partly in his native country'
•• ft maator at King William's Collcco and partly

at the

Crypt School. <tlo«ce8t»>r, he went in 1863 to Clifton College,
where ho r until 1892 as second master. Ho was a

gnooeaaful, : teacher, who could, undoubtedly, had he

wished it, have a<jliiovc<i a wide reputation, either in the world
of letters or in pnblic affairs ; but out«ido the walls of Clifton

Gollege he is known only as the author of " Betsy Leo
"

(1873),
" Fo'c's'le Yarns

"
(1881),

" The Manx "Witch
"

(1889), "The Doctor" (1887), and "Old John and Other
Poems "

(1893). They appealed to a somewhat limited circle of

readers and were chiefly in the Manx diale<'t ; but they won
the warm admiration of discriminating cntios and of dis-

tinriiii<lio<I « ritcrs. such as George Kliot and Browning. Mr.
I y in his old home in the Isle of Man, and
c :

 

iially to the Xational Obaenxr under Mr.

Henley and to the Sew Revitic.

Hlotcs.

A considerable nnniber of rolumes which will not be notice<l

in LiUraturt arc at the diRposal of publishers, and will be handed
to eny one they may authorize to receive them. They will be
othMwise disposed of if not calle<l for by the 20th inst.

The publication of Mr. Meredith's Poems gives 5Ir. Artliur

Pymona the opportunity for an interesting study, in tho FoH-
nii)hil\i Reriew for N'ovomlier, of tho qualities which repel and
fascinate in Mr. Merwlith's novels. They are the work ho thinks
of a "

poet straggling against the bondage of prose." He ranks
Mr. Meredith as a Deca<U'nt—taking lit<'rary Decadence in the
•eiMe of " a learned

' '

^^ge, by which stylo coa-ses

to be organic
"

: air : rs of the novels will have
felt the truth of the < I iiM i-iji,

- mi' impressiveness with which

nothing happens, when nothing is hap|i«ning, in itself a strain

npon the energy." It is tho poetry in the disguise of prose
wnich attracts and holds the reader— " affecting uh, in spite of
ouiH»!v<-H. a- if :i -ir.iii •! and beautiful woman suddenly took her
^ a Court of law." As an at+empt to

)'': his lc><<s discriminating admirers, no less

than to Uiomi wiio coatueucdiy fail to understand him, the article
is well worth rva<ling.

• • »  

V— » -.-:.... \f,-„n, OoupilandCo. will publish
" Charles I."

I . LL.D. The work was completely wiitt*!n
! ..t .h:.,.i,r )..(..,.. .1,. .,)...>.>, of tho author.
'I the Royal col-
I' .

, and a number
of them have ii' •d. A reproiluction
will n\nn \x- ii, 1 Charles I." from a
I

 
. . H  

, ,1 !;,, c:.,||vcti<m of the Earl of Roac-
!• '. •* i • •» !;

;.
al quarto of the same size as

"
(^(UKJU Victuria," "Mary iituui," and "

Cjuccn Elizabeth."
• • • •

Mr. Palsrave, whose <Ieath was notice<1 in onr iaaoe of last

week, was of Jewish extra<tioii, nrul <hn nnmc I'algmve was first

•MiilDed by his father, the ei '

1, tho first

wofk of dir Francis i'slgrave . h of " Tho
Battle of the Frogs Mid Mice L>ears the lulluwing curious

des<<ription of its author on its title-page :—" Par M. Francois
Cohen do Kentish Town, ago do huit ans, London, 18f)7." A
remarkable instance of precocity.

« • « «

Sir Francis Palgrave's
" Uiso and Progress of the English

Commonwealth," which was described by tho Kiiinhurijh Urricio

on its appearance as " the most luminous work that has ieen pro-
duce<l on tho early institutions of England," had, when first

issued, a very slow sale. Though first issue<I at £3 °.>s., it was at
one time to be had for IRs. Its real merit, however, asserted

itself, and its value rose to more than its original price.
« « « «

Messrs. Longmans have a good deal of interesting biogrophical
matter on their list for jiublicatioii

— lives of Sir t). Savile, first

Marquis of Halifax : of Stonewall Jackson : of Sir Henry Kaw-
linson, by his brother Canon Uawlinson, with contiibutions by
Lord Kulierts ; of Cardinal Wisonian by Mr. Wilfrid Ward

;
and

Professor Max Muller's Keminiscences.

« « « «

" Reviews and Essays
"

is to be tho title of a volume of

essays in literary criticism which the Rev. D. C. Tovey, tho
Clark Ijccturer at Cambridge, will shortly publish through
Messrs. Bell and Sons. Most of the essj^s are rejirinted from
the Ouartlinii, ond include criticisms on " More's I'topia,"" Fuller's Sermons,' " Chesterfield's Letters,"

" Arnold's
Last Essays,"

•' Edmund Waller,"
" John Gay," and "Eng-

land's Helicon."
 » •» «

" The Glasgow School of Painting," by Mr. David Miller,
is to be the first of a series of monogruphs on " Mo<lern British

Sehools of Painting." The series is intended to do for tho

history of English art what the iiistorians of the Schools of Art
of Italy, tho i.uw Countries, (Jeriiiany, and France have done fir

Continental art. To Mr. Miller's volume, Mr. Francis New-
bery, the Hoadraastor of the Glasgow ScIuhiI, has contributed an
introduction, in which he carefully ditrereiitiates his particular
school from those of Edinburgh, London, and Birmingham. Tho
hook will be fully illustrate<l by reproductions from paintings

by Messrs. MacGrogor, Lavery, Guthrie, Stevenson, Koche,
Walton, and others. It will bo published early in December.

» * « «

Messrs. Constable announce for publication this autumn,
among other books, a collection of Tales of the West Highlands,
by Lortl Lorne, entitled " Adventures in Legend."

« •   

A correspondent writes to point out tliat in onr obituary
notice of the late Doan of Llaiidatf we inadvertently spoke of his

protest "against the dismissal oi Temple from tho headmastership
of Rugby.' Wo should, of course, have said,

" the suggested
dismissal.

' '

 »•»«
Early next year the first volume of Mr. Murray's edition of

Byron's works will be published. The chief features in tho

volume, which contains his early poetry, will be— first, an
authoritative text, carefiilly collated from tho existing manu-

scripts, proofs, and successive eilitions, and giving all the

important changes ma<lo by Hyroii from time to time ; secondly,
the addition of 11 new poems belonging to tho perio<l of the
" Hours of Idleness

"
; thiidly, tho noti-s to tiie

"
Englisli

Bards and Scotch Reviewers," the " Hints from Horace," tho
"

W'altz," and the " Curse of Minerva." The (dUimi dt Uu-r,

strictly
limited in number, will contain several pictures and

portraits connected witli this |>erio<l of Byron's life, some of
which have never before been reproduced.

Mr. D. Nutt w^ritesas toourreview of Lady Magnus' "Jewish
Portraits

"
publishe<l last week :

—" Will you allow me to say
that tho reference to a fronti8|)ieco (upon the absence of which you
naturally comment) was suffered to remain in the preface by an

oversight, an<l was only noticed after the review copies ha»l

already Imjcu sent out. It has since been cancelle<l."

» *  •

\i
'. Oliphant, Anderson, and Feirior aro issuing th«»

)m I sketch of '•
Laily ISlaiiche Balfour," the mother ol

tli< .^.^.•.. ilon. A. J. Balfour, in a new " booklet
"

style.

 •   

A work of much interest to liymnologists announced by Mr.

Murray is the Life and Ijetteis of the Itev. John Bacchus Dykes,
late vicar of 8t. Oswald's, Durliam. Dr. Dykes's hymns have done
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Mr. H. S. Merriman in his " In Kodar's Tents," which we
roviewiHl roceiitly, lias been eonimendoil fur tho local colour of
his Sj>iini8h sconcB. Mr. M. Yglosias, however, writes ns to

(loint out that this is hardly compatible with what ho tlunks
shows an ij^noranco of tho Spanish language.

"
Concopcion,"

he says,
"

IS a girl's name, like Concha and ConcliiUi, 8hi>rt

for Muria do la Concc{)cion, and it is (|uito wrong to append the
cedilla to tho second soft C in it. It is common for a man to
lie christened Maria, but only as an addition to amaiicalino prefix.
Vincente is probably a slip for Vicente. EstoUa is a town in

Navarre, famous in the Carlist wars. It is not a girl's name.
Im's (Spanish for Agnos) is so sixjlt, and has not tiie dash or
*' tilde

"
over the n. Those are a few of the errors I remember

to have noticed when reading the book. Also ' buen '

instead
of ' bion ' or ' bueno.' I do not suppose Konda can ever have
been a Capitania General. It is probably a dependency of that
of Seville or .Malaga, and 1 think I may safely assort
that there was not a revolver in tlio place at tho timo written
of."

•» « * •

The first wlition of Lord Tennyson's Life, consistine of five

thousand conies, has been entirely exhausted, and o reprint is

announced by Messrs. Macmillan. The same publishers are

issuing a volume of sermons selocto<l from those l^nivorsity
and other Sermons by tho late Dean Vauglian which had been
allowed to go out of print.

The NiUional Ririeir for Novoml)er has an excellent article
on Tennyson by Mr. Leslie

Stephen, and a readable naiier on the
Volunteer by Colonel Eustace lialfonr

; but more than half of"
Episodes of the Month "

and about one-thini of the entire
Iteview is duvoied to bimetallism, solely from the bimetallic point
of view. Heaven forbid that we should express any opinion
on a subject which, more than lovo or religion, appears to
dissolve family ties and life-long fricndshiin, but (loes Mr.
Maxse really think that this or any other single subject is worth
this amount of space m what professes to bo a National Review ?

If ho d<K<s, it would be fairer at least to give both sitles, and if

he thinks there is but one side let liim call his organ the"
Bin\etallic Review

"
and have done with it.

Mr. William Watson, who has been spending part of tho
summer and autumn at Windermere, is said to be preparing a
oonsidorable amoinit cf new work for his volume which is to be
published towards the end of the year. This book will contain
tho alreiuly printed

" Ode in May
" and the noem entitled" Tho Unknown God," which appeared in tho Foi-tni,ihtly.

Last year Mr. Tom R. Way, the well-known lithographer,
issued a series of drawings illustrative of "

Roliqucs of Old
London." In that volume ho purposed to reconl only buildings
which had e.<!cai>od tho (Jrcat Fire of London. He has, however,
found one volume insuflicioiit : and he has prepared a now series, to
include the great foiuulation schools, sncli as Christ's Hospital
and tho Westminster Bluecoat School. As for the previous
volume, ilr. Wheatley has supplied the explanatory letterpress.

much for tho religious life of tho couiil.rr : and fifty-live of them
are included in "

Uymiia Ancient and Moduni. " Tho Editor
is tho Rev. J. T. Kowlor, Vice Principal of Hatfield Hall
Duiliuni.

Three other Imoks of much interest from tho same publishing
house are Sir Mount Stuart (jrant Dulf's " Notes from a liiary,
Sir \VilliaM\ Anson's Autobiograjihy and political corrosiMindenco
of Augustus Henry, third Duke of (irafton, from ducumontM
hitherto unpublished in tho

|
o.viossion of his family, and the

.toholarly collection of original vi-rse by the I'resident of Mag-
dalen College, Oxford, entitlo<l "

lly Severn Sea." A null
edition of these Poems wan printed privately in Oxford.

Messrs. A. and C Black are publishing tlie
"

Liturgy in

Rome," the second part of tho IlandlxHik to Christian and
Ecclesiastical Itomo, giving an historical account of tho Mass, <

Church functions, vestments, festivals, and Saints' days. Tho
|

volume will bo useful fur tlie v '<-<'ii-'r :it the great Itoman Catholic
|

ceremonies.

Mrs. Crawsliay, wboau |irii!«* for " Uio Ixnt ••ayn m Kn^'I'th
written by a w.. II. ..I, ..f miv i. ..»;,, n "

l,..w. I,., : ; hu (or

some years, >ws :
—

Byron  " 51a ; pr)M,
I'o. Byron's

'• Hints Irom Horace.' —l'l(» and i;*. iiyron'a" I*ritvrr nf Nafurr." Four prixos, i'.^ m.-h. Shcllrv'i
" P: ! "-110 and £fi. -n

the , £'.'>, and Jt3. K. ,<«

..v^iuy's address ia, caru u( 12, Waiwick-toad,
:,, \\\

1 « • #

Ldnt winter thr Uritish Museum obtained a fmpyrwt contain-
H of the Greek lyric poet BccchylidMi.
was much mutilat«Hl, haa been nieeed

ml tho j)<>eiiis will !»• published
An "Xiv-t transcript of tli" insnn-

with an tt

and a
j'

;c

r <i.

rl,:«10
' - :th
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R*r. W. D. ((wMting : and " T^inchesUnr," by P. W. Sergeant,
fi.A. The rvltimM will be fully illiistrateil.

« «
'

•  

L«at Man's Lane," has been com-
 

II, autlior of " Tlu) I>«aveiiworth
isla-d by (i. 1'. Putnam'* Sons.

• ••

A new atory, entitlfvl

pleUnl by Anna Katli

Caae.
" The story at.

Mr. Stuart Fr^l.;! .• v. i,,1< usi a protest, which we fear will

hardly comraan<! y,*j;ain»t i>ubli»hers' "readers."

He has li«>l im M  him by a publishtT with u note

to the 'l

" our reader cannot atlviso the publication,"
&c. ii t is

" a monstrous thini; tliat a gentlvman's
MS. •!. -fHltotlie inilipiity of beins sat on . . . by
aooM c< ." Hti is of opinion tliat wo oujfht to know

aomethiii^ aU>iii tin.su rcailera. »inof "our critics in tlie Pressure

all known to uk." am) that the subject is much too serious and

important for a Koyal Commission. Wofearthat publishers cannot

lM«sp«cte<ltorvad for themselves all the MSS. submitted to them.

• #   

In Mr. Hataford's publishing list appears
"
Examples of Old

Fumit'ire, Enclish anil Foreipn," tlrawn l>y .\lfred Krne.xt C'hnn-

cellor. The Hates, which will be 40 in number, promise to be

historically interesting as examples of each period in tlie art of

fun>iturv»-making lK)th in this country and ahroa<l. The work will

include drawings of a cabinet once belonging to Charles I., pur-
chased by the late Sir John E. Millais, and now at Hatfieid-

bouae, and of Dean Swift's escritoire.

• « « •»

The Gospel of Dr. Samuel Smiles has fallen sonienhat into

discredit with the present generation. The virtues of the com-
mercial spirit do not strike the popular imagination bo much as

tber did in the days of the Alanchester rctormcrs. tint bmiles's

books contain abundance of sound advice, ar.d are a }.erfect
treasnrehoiise 1 if personal nnocdoto. The cheap edition of them
now being issiie<l by Mr. Murray will help to make known to the

rising generation b<>oks which at one time had an enormous cir-

culation and have been translated into many languages.
• * • *

Harper's Eound Tiihh, of which the first nuiul er

appciroa on Noveml>er 1, adds yet another to the numerous

periodical publications of that well-known firm. In the frontis-

piece we have the world as a ric'n plum-pudding Iwing presented
to a number of expectant children seated at a round table. The
fare provided lor the young jwople, to whom this new niontlily

roa(;azine is dcvote<l, is, judging from the first numler, well

selected and well served up. it contains five completed stories

and two " to l)e continued in our next," four articles contain-

ing information in a readable form, a poem, prize competitions,
notes alxiut stam(>B, coins, pliotogra|)hy, and many other subjects
of interest to intelligent Ixiys un<l girls, a " humorous page,"
and abundance of capital illustrations. The price is Gd.

•  • «

Tn IKTO were nubli8he<! two j)ortly tomes entitled "
Gossip

«'f
 

iry," by the author of '• Flemish Interiors,''
" De

»'. i.'bus ; an old man's WanderiuL'S," &c. The " old
Buui

"
proves to bo the widow of Mr. \\ . Pitt Byrne, a former

proprietor of the ituniitig Punt. She was a remarkably able

lady, and was on terms of friendship with many of the note-

worthy literary and er/lesiastical iKsrsonages of her time, both
ii.

 ' ••-. After her demise a large numhcr of

II' IT {a|iers, amounting practically to a
seri"» • I' (>s(^ have now been carefully di|;cste<l
and e<l M < K. H. Itusk, who will issue them
in tbe i.^im , i..-, ,in-^,- volumes, through Messrs. Wanl and

Downey, with the title,
" Social Hours with Celebrities." The

celebrities incluile Squire Watertoii, Cardinal >T.T!iiniii'. Cardinal

Wiseman, Bishop Willier force, Charles Hr.i nd many
notable literary aii'l clerical Frenchmen. Iiitei' „ iildbcaii
account of researches among the archives of the Thrdlrc Fnuiriii.i,

and tlie story of th» "
iiuiking of Brighton," to which .Miss

Bokk devr>tcs B|
' ter«. From the French archives Mm.

Pitt byme has . . s<iiue interesting infoioiation re.tpuct-

iog Boltespierre, Cluilutte Corday, Cartouche, and others.

• • • •

Mr. John Adams, the Hector of the Free Church of S>-otknd

Training ('ulU-zo, has i'l-t C'.ire. t<-<l for Press the proofs of his

work on " '

'dogy, as applied to Educa-
tion." It «

.
' -"irs. Isbister and Co.

• •  •

In many of the notices of Mrs. Olinhant's book about the
Uackwoods si<rpris« has been expressed tliat George Eliot should

have discovered hers<-lf to W a sharp woman of tiusiness in her

correspondenc-o with the publishers of her earliest works, and that
she should even have interfered with " the profnund mystery of

advertiseiiieiits.
" The letters written by George Kliot to Mr.

Blackwoo<I wvre really dictated by George Henry Lewes, who
watched her business alTairs w ith the iitiiiost scrutiny and with

unceasing vigilance. Lewes was himstdf u lirst-rate man of
business in all literary concerns, and he took tlie management of

George Kliot's matters entirely into his own Iwinds from the first,

nor hod she any desire to bu consulted on such questions, muclr
less to interfere in them. That J^ewes was a most eftlciont

literary manafrer is proved by the largo fortune which (r«'orgi»

Eliot left behind her, every shilling she ]>os.ses.-ie(l having beuu
made by her pen during a (lerioil of about '21 years.

« « * •»

An evening journal has publisluHl an article entitled " Tlio

Earnings of Authors," in which it gives the amount " left
"
by

many cicceascd writers. It should, liowever, be romembere<l that
the sum possessed by an author when he dies atfonls no sort of indi--

cation as to the gross amount of his "earnings.
"

I'niess a writer

possesses a fortune of his own (which is rarely the case) ho has
been living on his earnings, and the private expenditureof liteniry
celebrities is usually on a generous scale. For exami)le, this article

states that Dickens "
left £100,000." As a luattor of fact Dickens

die<l worth i.''j:i,000, which include<l the price of his Gadshill

property and the sum obtained for his furniture, jiiotures, &c.,
all of wliich realized extravagant prices. Moreover, Dickens hml
ma<lo about £3o,000 by his readings. Let it be remembered that
while Dickens was writing

" Pickwick "
ho had absolutely

nothing except his lit*-rary earnings. For some :i3 years Dickons,
lived mvishly and brought up a latge and expensive family,
and all his annual expenditure was derived from his literary

gains, so that the sum left by him really affords no informatioit

whatever as to his "earnings" from his books. He had no
private means of his own, nor did his wife bring him a shilling.

« « « *

The Tauhtiinti, the organ of Merchant Taylor's School, con-
tains a Latin rendering of Mr. Hudyard Kipling's "Ucccssional,"
from which we quote the last two stanzas :

—
Ebria »i tanto rerom mens vans parstu

Inipulxrit lingiiam verba soluta ln<|ui,
Esrbarifa' quo more soIent jactare catervte,

Ctentilius aut Veri fti quihus u.sii.s nbust,
Da viniam, T»'<iu<' a«j i'<-tu nr Ruliirahc iiustro,

Ublitimiue Tiii iioiniiiis adilc metum !

Cum Aki bumanis opiljun nova fulmina belli,
Aut ferro armataa coiHlimuM arte rati'S ;

Pulver<' cum jnilvis atatU't xua tecta au|>erluf<,
Kt sine Te tutaa rt'n jubft esae puas ;

Cu n sine lege furit vrnlosn" inannia !in(jii:p.

Da Tcniam nobia I Da, Pater, eaae 'l\ioa.

Tlie rendering is signed
" W. B. ," and wo shall probably

not be far wrong in assigning it to Dr. Baker, the Head Master.
« • •  

Mr. Shadworth H. HcMlgson, formerly President of th»
Aristotelian Society, has in tlio Press a new philosophical work,
entitled " The Metaphy sic of Experience." It consists of four

books, distributed over as many volumes. The titles will be a»
follows :

— liook I., General Analysis of Exiierienco ; Itook 11.,

Positive Science ;
Book HI., Analysis of Conscious Action ;

Book IV., The Heal Universe.
« « « «

The next meeting of the Aristotelian Society will be held
on November 16. Mr. G. E. Moore will read a paper on Fiee-
dom.

The " Victorian Era Series
"

(Biackio and Son) will liogin
on Novemlicr 15 with Mr. Rose's volumo " The Uihu of

Der.iocracy," which will be followed on December 15 by Canon
Overton's volume " The Anglican Revival."

• « « «

Messrs. Fisher t'nwin announce that they are arranging to
t8<>ue Madame White Mario's Reminisccnvos, which promise to

be of iuteretit as treating of the revolutionary movement in Italy.
« « « «

The Zoological Society have just issued a very imiiortant

j.ublication, by Messrs. H. J. Elwcs, F.H.S., anil .T. Kdwards,
entitled

" A lU'vinon of the Oixler Hr.i/iniiihi ." The IhniirriiiUr

constitute the lifth and last family of tho Butterflies. Very few

«f ecies are found in Eiiro|)0. The monograph, which should be

of great service to entomologists, consists of some !200
i ages of

letterpress and U i>lates.
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Mr. II. A. M. Stovonaoii haa written a iii»ii(i(;raiih on Ru)>on«,
which will ho piililiilioil by MuSbfi. Kuuloy and ('<i. a.i thi< JiiniLurv

Utue of the J'lutfolw.
* * * ,

The moral to lio drawn hy EnL'lithniun from the Klevonth
Tntornationiii CongrosB of OriontaTi.itJi, lioUl lunt Suptonihor in

Taris, is forcibly drawn in tht October ishub of the Jimrtnil of thr

Royal Aniatic Siicirty. "Tlioro was an \iniiHually lurijii attvndant-o
from Kn)<;land ut this Congresj. Hut, nutwitlmtundin); that fact,
tlie |>re|>ondcranco, l)otii in iicliohirMhi|i and inlhicnce, wu
nnniiNtakably on the side of forei^'n Hcholars. This is not owinc
to the want of ability in Kn^'liHiimen to iindortako this kind of
work. . . . Hut whoroas tho foroi),'n (ovurnmonts have
established and e<|ui|i|ied large and iniiortant Oriental schools in

I'aris, Herlin, Viunna, and St. rotorsburL', tho Knglish Oovom-
nient, which has larger interests at stake, is content to dtift

along, under tho new condition of niodurn days, witli tho name
Bcant ])roviBion of all such incitements to study it has considtnd
sufliiMi'iit in tho past."

*  • «

.\ very largo niindior of trnnshitions from the Fremh, (Jerman,
and Italian figures among new .-Vmorican announcon\cntH, and
there can Ihj no

<juo8ti(in that in America tho interest in contem-
porary fiiroicn literature is largely on the increase. Messrs.
Oeorgo H. Richmond and Co. are to issue thi.s season transla-
tions of at least two of tiabriele D'.Annunzio's novels. It will
bo ronicmbored that their edition of the Italian author's " Tho
Triumph of Death," was attacked by the American censor, and
in consequence liad a veiy largo sale.

* * « «

Dr. Weir Mitchell, tho author of "
Hugh Wynne," is a man

of seventy years of ago, and is in medical practico'in I'hiladelphia.Ho is tho author of several important works on nerve dieoases,
and as a novelist is already wel! known to the reading public of
America. His books,

"
Hephzibah Guinness," " Holand IJlake,"" Far in the Forest," and '• In War Time," have all met with

considerable success, and he is the author of numerous poems an.l
several dramas.

« « • *

Tho indefatigable Major Tond, who is responsible for Mr.
Anthony Hope's leclurinp tour in tho States, has arrango<l for Mr.
Louis I<'agan, of the Hritish Museum, to give a series of lucturen
in America on tho contentH of tho literary and mannsciiiit
dopartinents of tho Hriti.sh Museum and of the National
Oalleries of Xjondon, .Madrid, The Hugne, Haarlem, and
Amsterdam. He has also made arrangements for Mr. Zangwilland tho Bishop of Uipon to visit America next year.

*  « #

The American booksellers arc suffering even n-ore thon their

English brethren from the "
department store," where more than

half of the btK)k trade of tho country is now carried on. It is

the open boast of the proprietor of one of tho largest
" stores"

in New York that ho can supply an ordinary customer with ii

book at a choaj)er price than a bookseller can "obtain it from the
publisher direct. The.so "stores" now buy books in such
enormous quantities that they can practically demand any
discount from the publishers.

*  « «
" Tho Clu-istian

"
is having a largo sale in tho States, but

the book most in demand is ••still
"
Quo Vadis.

"
Nothing seems

to have any effect on the sale of Sienkiewicz's novel, which is

published at the comoaratively high price of two dollars. Messrs.
Koberts Brothers, of IJoston, the publishers of " Quo Vadis,"
are bringing out a complete edition of Sienkiewicz's works.

* « •  

The craze for small and artistically printed magazines —" fadazines "
or " fadlets

"
they are called in the States is

evKleiitly on tho wane. Tho HuoknelUr gives a bibliography
of those •'

ephemeral bil>elots," showing that the majority have
had but a very chequered existence. The best known of these
magazines is tho Chap Bool;, which has enjoyed something more
than a local reputation, but probably the most clever, coiUinly
tho most amusing, was tho Lark, which has been descrilwd as
tho " reihictio ad ahnunhim of decadence." Mr. Celett Burgess,
the editor, was a personal friend of iiobert Louis Stevenson. His
burlesques and nonsense verses made excellent reading, and
deserve republication in l»«ik form. Some of the titles given in
the ]iuok.t(ttci's bibliography are sugge.>.tive of a nightmare. It
is strange that any one has had the a'udacitv to issue a periodical
bearing such a name as the diaii dowie,'Hxnz 6nir, the Clwp
Jllork, Phi/ttida, ui- the MitkiiMUl, the Wet Ih'i, and tbo Y.How
Kit.

I

A g(xH\ many years »gi> the Tetrran bookseller Carl Borendt
uf I., <-ived tho
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to th« front rank in Ritsaian literaturo, M. Dmitry de

lUirfjkovrakv'. The titio in French ia
* La Mort ties Dioux,"

and toe aubjeet is tho (tniggle of Christianity againat Paganiam
in tba time of Julian the Apoatatu.

Plon
Ohoutien. '

Mid of till

Tolami
teabs.

N- C\« are about to publish the Memoirs of

turn a iiiouiIht of tho lA>jjisIative Assembly
n botWLH.>ti the years 1761 and 1838. The

': 'oen cdit«(1 by M. Barrucaad, and claims to

The same firm have just publishwl a specially ititorosting
book, entitled " Une Sofur de Grand FWd^ric," being tho life <n

Looiae Ulrica, QuMn of Swe<lon. The work has been written in

Agreat meunra from nnpablishcd sources by C.G. dc Hoidonstan.
Tnare is an introdnction by M. Kcm^ Millet, one time Minister
of Ttmtte* to Stockholm. I'rico ~f. 60o.

Moi»r». C. F. Hflller, of Leiprig, have sent us some copies
of • • inaU Litt hte, a

fortnijijhtly
i>eri<xlical

II' : year of i h works on similar lines with
LiUraiuii. While most of its sjiaco is devoted to reviews and
notioM of German books, occasional articles arc published on tho

proereas of literature abroad, and tho fortnightly lista of new

pablicatinns contain, so far as we have been able to test them, a

lairly full and accurate account of the output of the London
market. A notable feature in this dejuirtmcnt is the attention
which is paid to foreign editions and translations of German
books.

« « « «

Can you analyze the poetic afflatiu ? This is the question,
^y ..,.,.. .1...

........,^,.j. q( u series of questions, which Herr
Kr _'er, outhor of •' Music as Expression

" and
" v.. ...^ .!...,. ..,., of tho Artist," recently addressed to various
authors and artists in Germany. The answers are published in

the September and October numbers of the Xeue DeutM-he

RuniUehau, and make an interesting chapter in the history of the
mi>doni intcrvipw. Whether Herr von Hausegger's pretension to
a Bcietit 'io in his investigations is supported by tho result,
we n. jis be allowe<l to doubt. Huuiperdinck, for

itistanco, whoso delightful Ifiin-vl und Gretel has been performed
on every operatic stage in Kuropo, is commonly inspire<l in tho
time "

just before sunset until tho advent of night.' While we
cannot holp wondering wliat light ho wTit«.>8 bv in this l>ewitching
hour, »  ' '

incur in iiis next roinarlt, that " tho morn-

ing is a txl for composition, provided one has had
a good iiiuMi. i^i. iiard -Strauss, tho Cimrt conductor, recalls

that he was six years old when he compose<l his first piece
—a

polka in quick time. For the production of his realistic novels
and his s-.-raps of true lyric poetry, Otto Julius Biorbauin requires" a residence in still nature, with tlie occasional ix^ssibility of

contrast. For tlie rest, frequent movement, beautiful surround-

ings, ami no worries, exce])t for an occasional strong spiritual
«xcit«Dieut."

• « « «

Fulda, the dramatist, was also a six-year-old prodigy, and
began to make vt-

confusion of his <

ai:

til.

fo.

Illr

wl.

'1 wTite. He remarks, to the

-, tliat
" in times of gonoral

....... ..1,,. .vokcs humorous pictures,"
Liel>cnnaiiii, tho impressionist, welcomes

'

up a system of insthetics on a subjective
"ars that " the depths of art must remain
iiU4." Tlio last wortl, by tho way, was tho

uf the late Professor l)u Bois Reymond, of

B< •

.'pt for some very general inferences— it serves
to sum up tlio result of Uerr von Hausegger's inquiry.

•Ip'

wi
of !

tb
d.-
ht

ah
ax '

V"
er-

e.
eiil.

The third of the fire largo volumes on '* Princo Bismarck
•'• ' I- Oismiaaal "

(Funt Humar'-k lu-it urinrr EtitlasAunij),
Johanna* Pbnclor is editing for Messrs. Fiedler,

I lipon iitlrecjiitlv i'<»i}i< 1 fr fl,.. V Tt follows

lity
and

<tait<ir'H

iiiid it) the point. At tho same time, it

v'-rr ,:ravi> d'Mibt« wore at one time raised
in the orit^inal I*rufaco to

• value. We Iwliore, how-
iiis in the Prctss have now
which case the merit of

: »...i!d bo very considerably
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b«r 9)fclt»<l)nif. GucUfn unb
3fd)nif bfc Jirf«co=, Ccl< unb
Scmpcra = tDialerci be< <Kitt(l>

altft* con ber bi)janiinif*on '^e\t

bit finf(J)li(Slidi b(r ;, (Srfinbunfl
bet Cflmalctoi" burdi bic Iflribcv
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THE BOOKSELLINQ QUESTION.

In the current number of Chapman's Magazine, Mr.
Andrew I.ang discourses on a problem whicli, with

iiis ])hiyful fnuey, he considers to include " the whole

iiietapliysics of commerce." It is a problem on the solu-

tion of which defends the very existence of a class of

tradesmen around which every reading man and woman

ha.«, some time or other, cast a halo of sentiment. In all

probability, if the truth were told, it is the sentiment

which touches us ; but, if its preservation carries with

it the continued existence of so worthy a body of men
as the booksellers, it may be that it is worth the fight-

ing for. But, in truth, there is very little of metaphysics
in the matter. What metaphysics there is we must lay

to tiie iilaine of the authors, who, of late, brouj^ht n lew

factor into the discu.-'sion.

For many years now, booksellers have found it prac-

tically impossible to make a profit out of the Rale of new

l)ooks. The discount of 3d. in the shilling which they

give leaves a margin luirely su6Bcient to pay the working

exjienses of their business. That they have Ix-en able to

'•keep going" is due to the fact that, in addition to

selling books, they have also sold what Mr. Laxo calln

" women's fal-lals, photographs, futilities at large."
" What," they now ask,

"
is the use of selling Ixwks ?

We gain nothing by it. If we are to remain booksellers ;

if pulilishers are to have their legitimate
*

; if we

are to cease to do their distributing work t iig, wo

must appeal to them to consider with us, What are the

best means by which we may be enabled to live ?"

Thus it happened that, two years ago, the Associated

Booksellers sent out a circular letter to all publishers,

suggesting a meeting for the pnqiose of
''

ng the
"

question." To consider this circular the
j

- met ;

but they only agreed to disagree, until a Publishers'

Association was nn established fact. Tlie Association

became a fact, and. so far from settling the problem, its

attempts at a solution showed that an important factor—
the author—had lieen lost sight of entirely. It is in ex-

plaining how he comes in that the '•

metajdiysics
"
of the

question begins to manifest itself.

And, first, let us begin with a definition. An
author is not now the writer of a " Decline and Fall," or

a " Sartor Re,«artus," or an "
Origin of Species," or a

Waterton's "
Wanderings "; but he is generally a novelist,

who is paid "royalties" on the number of copies sold.

The larger the number of copies sold the greater are his

earnings ; it is at once evident that a system where under-

selling is rife is a system which makes for the authors

advantage. Therefore, any suggestion which took for

granted the al)olition of the " discount system
"
brought

down the author's adverse criticism, since if no discounts

were allowed fewer books would be sold. Tliis Mu. IIall

Caine clearly demonstrated in that very remarkable

address he gave last year to a body of newsagents whom
he mistook for booksellers. He showed, however, his keen

sympathy with " the trade
"

by suggesting that an

author should stipulate with his publisher that

the bookseller " shall have his book at a living wage."
What this meant he did not clearly demonstrate.

Why he did not chime in with the book.sellers' wish

for a net price for a book may be gathered from the

following ex])lanation :
—At present, on a six-shilling

novel an author would get, say, a 25 i>er cent, royalty
on the jmblished price

—that is, eighteenpence per

copy. Under the net ."ystem, the selling price and the

published price were to be the same—that is, in the case of

a si.x-shilling book, four shillings and sixpence. Now the
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author stepB in, and sajs,
" Am I to get only 25 per cent,

on 4*. 6<1. instead of Cs., becausp the bookseller has raised a

'question,' and calls it his 'griex-am-e
"

? ^'ou ti-ll me more

(xi]ti(>8 vili he <:old ! I answer, a bird in the hand is worth

two in the bush."

The situntion may be jiut
Tt .•.iiivM..n.ii"i> in f1ii«

form :
—
A. is an author who writes books for a royalty ou every

copy sold.

B. is a publisher who; asks the bookseller to sell the

books for him, for a consideration.

C. and D. are booksellers who, in their eagerness to do

all the business,
" undersell

"
each other, and give

to the public the consideration the publisher

allowed them.

What here is food for A. and 6. is thus not food for C.

and D. How may C. and D. obtain their sustenance with-

out diminishing the 8upj)ly of A. and B. ?

As we have seen, the original remedy of net prices

injured the author (A.). Also, it happened that

this method, when it was tried, did not prevent some

booksellers from selling below these iiet prices. In

other words, C. and D. could not agree among
themselves, and were compelled to call in the pub-
lisher to make them. The proposal now finally agreed
to by both publishers and booksellers is to go back to

the old system of twopence in the shilling discount, and

the publishers to undertake to stop supplies to any
bookseller who sells books at a greater discount. This,

it is argued, will prevent
"
underselling," and give the

bookseller a fair "
living wage." But how will this affect

the author ? To determine the point, the publishers,
before giving their final adhesion to the scheme, have sub-

mitted it to the Authors' Society for approval or criticism.

As yet, the Authors' Society has not sjxiken ; nor, so far

as we can gather, is it likely to speak. But it is evident

that the author holds the key to the situntion. In the

first place, the Publishers' Association does not include

errry publisher; and if any scheme from the Association

proves to work for his detriment, the author will go
outside it. and will find not a few publishers ready to ])ay

him handsomely. In the second place, the Booksellers'

Aitsociation does not include every Ixwkseller, and how the

ont«ider is to be coerced is a question indeed. It looks as

if there is likely to grow up a class of outside publishers

ntjpplving outside booksellers with books which will lie sold

t He at a discount of threejK'ncf in the shilling ;

m:.. two .Associations are working to little or no pur-

pose in asking the same public to buy books at a discount

of tw ..

shilling. Such a condition of things
will .:

_,
send the author to the outside

publisher; and the "question" will then require to be

pat again.

As it stands at present, tlie scheme of the Publishers'

and Booksellers' Associations amounts to a penny in the

shilli' "n all book-buyers. It may l)e that the

publi' ,
sake of the sentiment, will jiay this tax;

but it also may be that it will not. Even supjrasing that

•11 pablishers and booksellers agree to the scheme, what

would the author say if the sales of his books " fell

off"? "A plague on Iwth your houses I" Xatnrnliy ?

He is not going to subsidize a si)ecial small class ofmm at

the expense of his own existence. Once (ijKjn a time an
author wrote for pleasure

—now he writes for a living.
" Literature

"
is become a "

profession," and professional

men, human as they are, resen-e a large share of the

milk of human kindness for tlieir own sustenance. Mr.
Hall Caine threw out a hint that if authors turned pub-
lishers, the bookseller would be certain of a "

living

wage." Tlic hint may become a fact, although the present

difiiculty would, in that event, require to be met again.
The "

question
"

is still waiting for a solution. What the'

publisher and bookseller should do it is not our pur-

pose to consider at present, though it may occupy
our attention on another occasion. Mr. Lang hopes
much from a public who shall be educated on non-

oopjTight books. He knows " no better cure for the

love of bad books than the knowledge of good books »

no better check on the advertising methods of some

l^opular novelists than the spirit of humour which

laughs at them, and passes by on the other side ;

no remedy for devotion to discount but increased

generositj'." Good ! But what becomes of the "
ques-

tion
"
in the meantime ? We must deal with what is, not

with what should be. At present the {wpular novelist is

in vogue ; he it is who, jiractically, makes the bookseller a

trade—and he is not gifted with a sense of the dignity of

his profession. If "
ignorant fustian

"
did not "

go
down "

with the public, the popular novelist would

never affect current reading in the slightest degree. That

he will never affect literature is, of course, undoubted ;

but " the pity of it
"

is that he should retanl its culture

in the mind and heait of a living community.

1Revic\V8.

The Letters of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. E<UteiU

with Biographiinl Additions, by Frederic Q. Kenyon. 2 vols.

7ix5iin., xiv. = 47S i Jftt pp. London. 181)7.

Smith, Elder, & Co. 15- n.

When we have expressed a regret that these voliimer

should have appeared at the very moment that is filled by
the splendour of the " Life of Tennyson," and when we
have gently censured Mr. Kenyon for not having the

courage to till out the lines of his jwrtrait a little more in

its bare jilaces, we have exhausted all possible blame, and

left ourselves free to welcome without reserve a very

weighty and a very charming contribution to the history

of literature. Mr. Kenyon (our curiosity as to tlie

biographer's relationship to his subject's life-long friend,

John Kenyon, is never satisfied) seems to possess the

confidence of Mrs. Iiro»ning's family and old friends. We-

miss any contribution from Mrs. .lago, one of KIizal>eth

Barn'tt's earliest intellectiml companions, who preserved

until her death, as a treasure, a jwculiarly important

budget of K. B. B.'s letters ; but here is the invaluiihlo

corresjiondence addressed in the jioet's youth to .Airs.

Martin and .Mr. H. S. Boyd, to Miss Commeline and Mr.
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Kenyon, to MisB Mitford and Mr. WoHtwood. Later on,
•of course, stilection wjw trammelled by the excetis of iibuud-

ance, but ,Mr. Kenyon seems to have chd.sen wisely. IIIm

prefaee is very afjreenhly written, nnd bin sliijFit bi'i-

graphieal thread, tlioujjh, as we liave -

80 stretclied aa to Xnf ahnost inviM

taste.

Tlie life of Klizalx'tli Karrett Brownili^ - ii..>i lold

for the first (ime, and mainly by the best of all authorities
—heifself. ]{ut it must, of course, be reniem'

' '

it a

great jwrt of it has already been inevitably c-l. ; l)y

Mrs. Orr and others in their lives of KolxTt lirowniii";.

From 1845 onw'ards, the two fjreat poets were scarcely ever

^separated for a week, until the sad expiration of Elizabeth
—for she rather breathed her life away from feebleness than

died of any set disease—divorced ttiem for ever. The

public, therefore, is already familiar with the external, and
even many of the internal, incidents of tlie career of Mrs.

Browninjj. What it has hitherto knowni little or nothing
about i.s what hapiiened to Miss IJarrett. For this n'a.son

curiosity is concentrated on the first 300 pages of ^'ol. I. of

this biography, conducting the poet from her birth to her

marriage. What follows is delightful reading, but it

• lacks the peculiar novelty of the early chapters. T^«'t us

take this occa-sion, however, of saying that it emphasizes,
if possible, and gives a deejwr sanctity and pathos to the

Absorbing and imbroken affection which reigned in these

two noble and distinguished i)ersons. We may search in

vain for any of the littlenesses, the jealousies, the irritabili-

ties which are suj)posed to be the inevitable accomi«ini-
ments of genius. Mr. Kenyon is {K-rfectly justified in

calling the wedlock of liobert and Elizabeth Barrett

Browning
" the most perfect example of wedded happiness

in the liistory of literature."

It is at last finally decided that Elizabeth was bom
on March G, ISOO, at Coxhoe Hall, Durham. So that

l{obert Browning was perfectly convct in the statement
on the subject which he made in Decemlwr, 1887—a state-

ment which was immediately questioned and even contra-

dicted. We have never been able to understand why there

should ever have arisen so much controversy al)out the

birth of a huly who was a raeml)er of a large and

reputable family, living in the present century. But
*ome one or other—certainly not herself—was dt^

tennined to make her apjiear much younger than she

was. It is a disapjwintment, at first sight, to find

that Mr. Kenj'on has no material to set before us

earlier than 1828, when the jwet was advanced in her

twenty-third year, and had long been a published author.

He has nothing to tell us of the original training and

development of that admimble mind, nor of its early
" adventures among masterpieces." But her own letters,

later on, tell us one or tw o curious facts. Of these none
is more amusing than that when she was a girl she came
so deeply under the charm of Byron that she seriously
made up her mind to dress in boy's clothes and run away
to be his lortlship's page. In the life of Byron all is

romantic, but imagination hugs itself to think of the slim

and jMile Elizabeth, with her ringlets well tied back,

skipping up the steps of the Villa Kossa and paralyzed to

discover the Guiccioli installed there. There are also,

scattered alxiut among the letters, many reminiscences
of early life which are valuable, but of the development of

her mind no direct record seems to be preserved.
The correspondence, however, gives interesting and

valuable internal evidence of this. The first letters, written

from Hope End in 1828, are stiff and colourless ; they are

just the sort of letters that Jane Austen's heroines would

tbev would not have been
of Oranford, but there in not

- ' idthof
/<• the

write to their (••"ruliiiiti-v

disapprovetl of ii

at.

m>-

TI.eu li.
-

-' ;

t li has !•
.

'lO

change is instantly ai)|iarent ; she i.H tttill sir ie,

but she has found her voice. Hen- in i.. ..iut

jK-culJar sjK'cies of aflV-ctionate |)or.>'itlage, an affectation of

l)eiii
'  ' ' ' ' '

:th

to -r

intense conceiitnition ul will, nliKoim^' ii al ! lO

tried to thwart her, as the sepia shoots it* ink. ue

letters still deal but little at first with literature ; that

really does not become prominent until 1835, when Kliza-

l)eth is actually in her thirtieth year. In this we seem to

face a curious i

'

.^

cocious and of n-

valid, very small in stature, she seems to have found a

great difficulty in impressing her years on new actjuaint-
ances. People took this learned and ex|>erienced "authoress"

for a child. The careful reader will
* un instance

of this. Miss Mitfortl s|)eaks of di ;li liarrett

to see some friends, who could not it-

was "out." We do not know the i ir

excursion, but we do know that the poet was in lier

thirtieth year when Miss Mitfonl saw her for the fint

time.

A fact which ordin
' ' '

'

i*

that g^reat poets are nd\ .m

been finely exemplifii'd in the n-c<-ni l^il'e of 'lenuyf^m,
where his recorded utterances on literature could hardly
be amended. It is seen to be true also of F'lizabeth

Browning, and a very valuable anthology of critical utter-

ances might be gathered from these letters. In her youth
she was shy and easily overbonie ; but •<!

at mental maturity she was of an ex ••.

An instance of }H?culiar importance is her treatment of

Ossian. Hugh Stuart Boyd was old enough to be as

thoroughgoing an admirer of the Macpherson-verbiage as

either Goethe or Xaj>oleon. Miss Barrett was ^
" •

: h
influenced by his judgments, for he was a good si ul

(ireek with her and s r well. But v lloyd
insists that " Os.sian i-

,
; as a ixx't to even

the worm turns. It is amusing to see how she wTajis her

objections up in sugar at first, and then how she hurls

them in desix>ration openly at the enemy. Her phnisen
are absolutely true. "There is a sound of «

' '

u*

music in a monotone—nothing is articulate, > is

individual, nothing various. . . . < tiiem

with the old, burning ballads, with a wild lu ing in

each. How cold they grow in com{)ari8on." All this is

"
obliquity

"
to the outraged Mr. Boyd, who tries to pre-

serve his dignity, but is thoroughly worsted in successive

letters. " Ossian has wxapped you in a cloud, a fog. a true

Scotch mist," cries the ix)et, three months Liter, stung out

of all her timidity, and Boyd at last retires, with Ossijin

under his arm, followed by a shower of jeers and cat calls.

It is all intensely amusing and it is excellent sound
criticism as well.

When her eye is concentrated on a personage. Elizabeth

Browning is able to exercise the very rare gift of jwrtrai-
ture. Usually she is a little languid about people, in her

pursuit of ideas and fancies, or else, as when she took a

long drive with Wordsworth, too frightened to observe.

But, quite early, she has a splendid phrase about Ijindor

who talked to her "
brilliantly and prominently." imtil

" the ashes of antiquity burne<.l again
"

in his hands, lu
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her nuuTJed dnvK hrr nji^pttes and silhouHtcs are often of

^re*t j>iotinvf»i]U«'npss. The uliole ejiisi^le of her Ktranjje

rtinging «>f henself ujion tlie indifJerent and preoccupied

G«orj»e Sand i« magnifii-ently told ; we see it, step by
8tej>
—the frail, injp«.<sioneil Enfjlishwomnii, wrnjijH'd in

her furs, half expiring;. nisliin;» forwani to kiss the hnnds
nod be lift<ti to the li|>s

of the solid inannon-ul French-

woman, evidently much ]>erj>lexetl at nil this rnptun* and
not a little liored by it. The introduction of Hans
Oirifitian Andersen. " not really pretty," hut "

very earnest,

\-ery simple, very childlike, in a general i'erve for em-
hn . - . .

_ ^^^ j^^ ^^1^^^ writes these lines has

he. of Andersen /*»'« version of the story,
and how he kissed '* the wonderful little English Imly, so

jmle, like a water-spirit I

"

Mrs. Browning divined " Currer Bell
"

as a woman
from the tirst, and stuck to her conviction. Her references

to Charlotte are fr«>«|uent and symi^ithetic. but these two

gr.
• came into no |H»rsonal relations.

Of u-e to face until 1851. a few weeks
i»efore he was conducted to I'aris under the charge of

Robert and Elizabeth Browning. Headers of Carlyle's
.loumals will recollect a rude reference to the kind and
dis''

' '

'illy who ]H>rmitted him to travel with her

as •

.."' But his bite (on jMii)er) was worse tlian

hi- 1 the train), for E. B. B. records, with her usual

1)CL .._ :i:—

Are yna aware that Carlyle travelled with iis to Paris ?

H* Mt a deep impreasion with me. It i» difTicult to oonceivu of

• mora interoatin^ human iinul, I think. All the bitterness

fill .
 

scil. Ho 8eein» to mo to have a pro-
('<- iind and turbulent that it unsettles

hia KL-nifrul i<_viu|uitliies.

In 1855 Carlyle apjiear.s again.
" in great force, par-

ticularly in the damnatory clau.ses."

It would, however, be doing the heroine of these

channing volumes a great injustice to turn to them mainly
for what they s.-xy

alx)ut others. Their cardinal interest

•onsists in what they say about herself. We rise from
their perusal with the impression that, although so much
i« told us, we need more to enable us to form a

thoroughly clear vision of so complicated a character.

She wa.s—this at least is plain
—a woman of an

ex(]uisitely delicate soul, inspired by true jMety, human
and divine, full of tenderness, rectitude, sweetness. We
know not how it is, but with all this, and with the

of her excellent judgment in intellectual
• are left with a sense of some imi)erfection of

.'^he observefl j)ersons keenly, but not always
l)oubtless she was struggling all her life

against a conscious tendency to be pfxlanU, to acknow-

ledge the limitations of a blue-stocking. Wlien the

f^irittmlistic craze swept over society.the high imagination
anrl carefully-trained brain of E. B. B. were jtowerless to

resist. .*^li'

'

•(|, none lower, in the dust before that

miserable iu(. This was, no doubt, the most

dangerous. the only, moment of real strain lie-

tween her ....... ,jjier and better-balanced huslwnd and
iHTself. This wretched business is jjassed over lightly by
Mr. Kenyon ;

to the end of his life any recollection of the
imiioitures to which she had l)een stihjectf-d was enough
t" •

•t»ert Browning into a frenzy of indignation.
All i^nge, jM'rHistent delusion aljout >iaiK>leon III.,

Ikjw is that to be accounted for ? These were strange

lapM«of sym|iathy, instances of im])erfect judgment,which

may well l>e forifotten in the blaze of Elizabeth Barrett

Br
 '

tlioy do not make the problem

evidences

m.t"

sy:

liuiiuiiily.

The Bami)ton Lectttres, 1807 : Aspects of the OIcT
Test«nieiit. Hy R. L. Ottley, M.A. Svo., xix.+ 448 pp. l.«)n-

don, 18W7. Longmans. 16-

The delivery ot •
eiglit ilivinity lecture sermons "'

u))on the foinidntion of Canon .loini I^im])ton, of Sulishurv,.
Ix'fore tiie liiiversity of Oxford, has formed an appri)])riat*^
conclusion to one periixl of Mr. Otf ley's brilliant academic;

career, and the dignity of the ]>osition of a Bamptoif
Ix'cturer suits the l*rinci]ml of such a home of theological

learning as the Pusey House was intended to be. How far

the view which is liere taken of tlie Old Testament is

likely to commend itself to tiiose who revere tiie memory
and accejtt the teaching of I'usey is a iiuesticni which, as

litenu-y critics, we aix' not called ujion to answer. But

many clergymen and other theological teachers and
students are eagerly and, ])erhaps, anxiously hK)king
out at the present time for help and light ujwn th«

problems of Old Test,iment controversy. And, if thev ask
whether .Mr. Ottley's work is really serviceable to tliem, we
have no hesitation in saying that a serious student will do
well not to neglect the "

asjjccts
"

of the subject wiiicb

the lectures consider. Without going too far, we might
almost say that the jH'ru.sal of the lectures is indispensable

•

in fonning nn estimate of the present state of the

controversy.
Mr. t)ttley has had in view several different classes of

persons, some who, like Mr. (joldwin Smith, think that the
Old Testjunent is a millstone to be cast oft", and who mis-

understand, in jMirt or altogether, what is the true function

of the Old Testament in the Church; others who, in their

wish to discredit extreme criticism, ignore assured results;
and others, again.who.se simple faith and piety are shocked

by utterances which are thought to be necessary in the

present distress. In the opening lecture on " The
Christian (Church and the Higher Criticism," Mr. Ottley

explains the 8tandjtt)int from which he approaches hi*

subject. He does not attempt to reconstruct tlie history
of Israel, but he looks ujwn the contents of the Okl
Testament from a theological jwint of view, because " a
true estimate of the ( )ld Testament .... is only
]X)8sible on the basis of faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of

(rod made man." It will be sufficient to say that Mr.

Ottley's declaration of belief in the doctrine of the
Incarnation at the outset of these lectures is what we might
expect from the Christological work which he published in

1896. He takes the fact ofthe Incarnation, in the orthodox

sense of that tenn, for granted. As to inspiration,
Jlr. Ottley would rather .«ay that " in the Bible tiie word
of Ciod comes to us

"
than that the Bible is the Wonl of

God, nn identification which he would not adopt "without
caution." He would admit the existence in the library of

the Old Testament of " semi-historical folk-lore and

jirimitive myths." But he imderstands himself to "
pre-

suppose" the insjiiration of Scrijiture as a fact which is

indejK'ndent of human explanations of it, which denotes

the living nction of G<k1 on the faculties of men, guiding
either great religious leaders, or the life of a community,
or the compilers, editors, and collectors of the records of

revelation. Mr. Ottley dismis.srs very briefly the inquiry

resjiecting the extent to which the results of historical

criticism are to Ix' taken for granted in the lectures by

saying that he sultstiintially ii'^rees with Professor Sanday
in accepting whnt he takes as " the est4iblislied results of

nearly 150 years' investigation of the Old Testament."

The different as|»ects of the Old Testiiment which Mr.

Ottley considers are iive in nuinl)er. They are generally

sur\cyed in the second, and discussed with much fulness.
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pl(X|«ence, Bcholarahip, and modesty in the following; five

li'(!tiin'H. CVrtiiiii ^^ciicrnl us[H!<;ts of tlui Old TfKtAiiH'nt,

liititorical, proplu-ticiil, tipintiial, literary, anil arcli:(

arc Kft on duo. siilo to inakf room for tliosc wliiili i

spem to (Icscrvfl nttontion. Tlio Old TtiHtann-nt, Mr. Ottlcy

points out, is a history of rodenijition and of the progretwive
rt'vi'lation of (lod, it traces the steps of a covenantal re-

lationship iK'twccn (KkI and man, specially exhibiU^d in

its system of worship, it unfoldn in its prophetical utter-

ances the Messianic hope, and it hears witness to a divine

purpose for the individual in its teachinj; ujkju jx^rsonal

relif^ion. It will be observed that the general arrange-
ment of the Hebrew Bible closely correai>onds with the five

aspects which .Mr. Ottley selects for considenition. In the

siMice at our disposal it is not jiossible to enter at any

li-ngth into the details of the subject, or even to mention

the heads of all the topics to which we wish to allude.

We must content ourselves with the statement that the

scope and the standjwint of Air. Ottley's work are

illustrated by such matters as the a priori credibility
of miracle, the main features of the .Mosaic narrative,

the elements in the )>rophetic theory of the sacred his-

tory, the names, attributes, and fatherhood of (iod, the

significance of anthropomorphic language and minute
sacriticial details, the aspects of the work of the

prophets, the gradual growth of the Messianic hojx^, the

foundation truths of personal religion. The conclu<ling
and in some respects the most imp«')rtant lecture upon
'• The Old Testament and Christianity

"
draws out the

analogy between the incarnate Word and Holy Scripture,
examines the view which the New Testament Uikes of tlu^

Old, the use which our Lord made of the Old Testament,
and the permanent function of the Old Testament in the

Cliurch. We cannot overlook, says Mr. Ottley, that*'Christ

and His Apostles assign to the Old Test-ament a unitjue
and inviolable authority." The very object of our land's

coming determined the method in which He employed the

ancient Scriptures. To Him all that made for righteous
conduct and for truer conceptions of the divine character

was of ])riinary importance ; to all that the scribes liad

overlooked or treated with inditVeience He assigned its

rightful prominence. The sacred lilwrty, which is the

characteristic gift of the Holy Spirit, apin-ars in the very
manner of Christ's (Stations from the Old Testament."
Our liOrd regarded the Old Testament as " an organic
whole to which the .Messiah and His Kingdom are the key,"
and His use of it is the trueguiding line which leads to the

goal of Mr. Ottley's incpiiry,
—the permanent function of

the Old Testament. It is to reveal Hod, to testif}- of

Christ, to mould character by giving us a manual both of

individual and social righteousness, and to assist us in the

interpretation of the New Testament, as in its turn the
New assists us in interpreting tlie old.

Mr. Ottley's honest attempt to walk in a via media
will of course exjiose him to attack from two extremes.

This he may partially ward ofl" by some of his remarks in

conclusion. Few v.ill refuse to praise the many marks of

fine classical and theological scholarship which the lectures

bear and to commend their ])rompt ai)iK\arance ; a greater
number will enjoy their literary gracefulness and the

mcxlesty and reverence of the lecturer throughout, and
above all, the vast majority of his readers will, we tnist,
bear us out when we say that, although .Mr. Ottley may not

always gain their acceptance of all his doctrinal or social

tenets, he has shown himself to be, a.s he sjiys,"a man who
believes in the truth of l-.istoric I'hristianity with all his

heart," whether that historic Christianity is
'* latent

"
in

the Old Testament or "
patent

"
in the New.

A History of Ileiui!»"«"""'n Arr.>ilt«cture}r> ^T»<»'nri»«

1600-1800. Hy Regrin:i M.A. W
liy llie aiilhiir aiitl tillu . - vhIh. .... , .

i ;
.

[>iii<Ion, IHt)7. Qeorge Bell. £2 lOc

Mr. I' has unilertaken in thc^e \i)liirn<-n t<>

tell the wh . .. of lienaissance archit4'cture in in-
land, giving to that phrase a m(*aning large en<

cover the eighteenth century work, whic!

dregs of the style. The nntlior is to l>e  

the manner in <•

task. He has

seedtime under Henry \ lU., the sowing of the i

and (lennan tares under the later Tudors, the ^,, ..

growth and splendid harvest under Inigo Jones hvmI

Wren, and the »!
' ' ' '

i of the It i

jteriod, until at tin intiiry t!

of Italian mo<leIs final iy ci-iin<-tl, and the iniinicry i>i

(.'la.«sical and Gothic swept everything before it. Having
thus to deal not only with ])eriods of profound int<"res'.

glorified by the work of men of genius, but also with th •

dull years of uneventful tiecay, some unevenneK of tre.if-

ment might have been forgiven, but the an

need of forgiveness, for his work exhibits, asu..

should, a quite admirable projwrtion. He ha», t(  

as clear of controversial matter as is practia;: .^ ...

any critical treatise, although he once allows himself to

refer to Mr. Husk in as
" The most uncritical and intolerant of nmatenns."

Hut Mr. Kuskin's onslaught on the I\ not

Iv taken too seriously, and it may 1" no

pa.ssionate lover of Gothic can do entire justice to the

Italian architecture of the Renaissance. We are all, it

has been said, Iwm either Goths or Clas.sici.sts, and Mr.
Hlomtiekl was obviously not bom a Goth.

It is with the great name of Wol.sey that the fir-t

introduction of Italian workmen is a.sso<,iated. The iii.-.>-

rations of the Cardinal's palace at Hampton Court were f !,e

work of Italian hands, and the King was not liehind his

great servant in recognizing the sujieriority of their crafts-

manship. Henry VIII. 's jialace of Nonesuch is said to have
been built for him by Toto del N'

^

of

Padua is credited with Longleat ; .kai«

resiKjnsible for more than the details of decoration. None-

such, imfortunately, has not survived. It was pulled down
and the materials sold by Charles II.'s worthies.-) mistress,

Barliara Villiers. But In^fore its destruction its  

'

taken and Evelyn and IV))ys saw it. Kvelyn w.

much impressed.and de.scritie<l its
))la.stic gfxls andgmlde>rt-s

in terms that remind one of the (iroves of Blarney. Mr.
Blomfield seems altogether justified in conclu<ling that,

though the presence of numerous Italians and I'

lavish employment of them are historically est;i

" we cannot jwint to a single instance of a builiiing ol ; ,.>

sixteenth century designed and carried throiigh by any
one Italian in England." The reign of the Itidian work-
man was not, however, of long duration. Under the

chililren of Henry, when foreign artificers were needed they
were.sought in Germany and thelxjw Countries. Sir Thomrs
(jresham imiwrted both the design and the materials for his

Exchange from Flar ms
to have b(»en an enii

_
!'or

some iwirt, though how much is uncertain, ot Dr. Caiu.s's

buildings at Cambridge, That the German influence wa?,
as a rule, unfortunate, is .attested by the buildings carried

out under Elizalx'th. "
Though picture8(]ue in outline—

a legacy," says .Mr. Blomfield,
" of the (Jothic tradition—

they are overcrowded with abominable ornament, ar.*l

they have evident marks of having been designo<l by men
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who were dratitate of a taste sufficiently mature to save

them from the
jsilly extravapinoe of the tJeriimns."

Tlie groftt e>'eut was tlie comingoflnifjoJones
—a talent

so exceptional, 90 complete, so mn-M-uIine. so unlike any-

thing that has apivari ; he wonl "
prodigy

"

ap]>lied to him wcics ;. _,.vut. Mr. Blomtield

has spared no ])aiu8 to make his sketch of Inigo Jones

complete, but he is unable to clear up the mystery of his

life, or how he. a \xk>t man. was enabled, at a very early

age, to
' !vi'r>e with the preat

maatei.- iie \>tdd two visits

to tliat country is certain, and that " he returned to

Knglaud filled with the very spirit of the Kenais^nce and
lifted the art of his countr}' on to an altogether diflferent

plane." As far as England is concerned he was the

inventor of classii-al architecture, meaning by that phra.se
architecture depending for its eflfect solely ujwn i)ro-

portion and rhythm.
*• There was, in fact, no pre-

cedejit for such a building as Inigo Jones designed
for Whitehall," and this is true not only of its

character but of its scale. Nobody will, we imagine,
doubt i"

'  

~ of Mr. Blomfield's assertion

that "
! . mere fragment tliougli it is

of - to tliis day the most accom-

plu I
i

.. , .
i .-J jh in England, and not inferior to

the finest work of Palladio." " His extraordinary

capacity," says Mr. Blomfield,
'•

is shown by the success

with which he freed English architecture from the

imbecilities of the German designers and started it on a

line of fresh development, borrowed, it is true, from Italy,

yet so successfully adapted to English traditions that it

was at once accepted and followed by the best intelligence
of the country for the next hundred and fifty years.
Hi ;h lay in his thorough mastery of

pn mpt for mere prettiness, and the rare

tlistijiclion of his style. His own theory of architecture

was that, in his own words, it should be '

solid, ])ropor-
tibnal according to the rules, masculine, and unaffected.'

No man has ever more completely realized his own ideal

of art."

From 1
' Wren is a natural

transition, 1 i ctween tiie work of

the two men is often striking, Mr. Blomfield rightly insists

on the fact that the stream of development was never

arrested. The torch was carried on directly by Webb and

others; while tliat the '' ' •' between Wren's work
and t!i;'.t <>f his great \)i

r was due simply to his

wai iiing is attested by the fact that the further

he ;: 1 in mastery of his art the nearer he approached
the founder of the school. Not the least wonderful part
of Wren's career is t'

'

ndant evidence that it affords

that he learnt his tr. iy by i)ractising it. The ?"ire

of I»ndon < .< k of time for him, and jirohably
a talent so . ver so matched by largeness of

opjjortunity. 'i i ihle result of the Kenaissance had
Iwicn " that the ii. .>...< ...il ideal had taken the place of the

coUectivist," and when the oi»ix)rtunity of rebuilding Lon-
<lon and its cathedral came, the individual ide^l was ready,
embodied in one whose i)Ower of conceiving a great
architectural scheme was probably unique. How
great a man the builder of Sjt. Paul's and Greenwich

HoKpital and half a hundred city churches was is accentu-

ated by the work of the men that came after him. Of
these Ixird Burlington has ceneraliy held the highest

lOUgh, a« he Lad '

!l and Kent and I^eoni

'iyf"," it i-- r'iftif .

^,
how much of the credit

he tias ; to iiim. (hie of his supposed
master]. . ...i.iji«ter dormitorj'

—Mr. Blomtield

has finally taken from him, by showing, from the evidence
of the All Souls' drawings, that the original design was
WriMi's. apjsirently pirated by Kent for tiie benefit of his

jiatron. .Nloreuver, if you add them all uj). the eontem-

j)orarits and successors of Wren to the third and fourth

generation, how will the sum of their work weigh against
his 'it Mr. Blomfield carries us carefully along the line of

these able architects who were yet mediocre artists—Van-

brugh, with his sormd feeling for mass, and Ihiwksmoor,
his follower, Burrough and Aldrich, Caini)beil, Kipley,
Kent, Gibbs, the two Dances, C'liambors, the ingenious
brothers Adam, and a host of obscurer men. The merit of

their work is appraised from the standpoint of a skilful

architect, and only such an one could have done them jus-
tice. Yet nolx)dy can read this careful and elaborate history
without realizing that it is the history of a decline. After

^\'ren the severance between building and arcliitecture

went on without a check. Yet even iM'fore Wren tlied the

disease had begun. Mr. Blomfield thinks that the fault lay
with the architects. " Their vanity," he says,

" led them to

maguify architecture into a fine art and a mystery, and
their cui)idity to hand o\ er its control to wealthy amateurs.
As for the builder, they left him out of the account,
and the poor man had to make the best that he could of

designs made without regard to materials or climate.

Many ofthesedesignswere extremely fine in themselves, and
several of the eighteenth-century architects were very able

men ; but an art such as architecture, Imsed on the actual

facts of 1 '. cannot ntTonl to Ix' insane." Mr. Blom-

fieldsay- udthings of thetiothic revival, as, indeed,
does Fergusson, with whom he is not frequently in

accord. He speaks of it as a movement that taught
false history and ignored three hundred years of ]>er-

manent work and good tradition ; and he even doubts if

a good tradition can grow up again in English art. "The
arts do not,'' he says,

" at this moment express the finest

intelligence of the country." It is difficult to deny
the truth of this pessimistic conclusion, but at any
rate it is well to face the fact*, and in them there

may be a sort of consolat ion.

France Under Louis XV. Ry James Break Perkins.
2 Vols. 8x5Jin., 400+488 pp. l»ndon, 1H»7.

Smith, Elder. 16/-

Mr. Perkins has now brought his studies of FVench

history, which l)egan with the administration of Kichelien,
to within measurable distance of the Revolution. In tiie

two volumes before us he carries his narrative from the

accession to office of the Duke of liourlwn to the death of

Ixjuis XV. His treatment is in the main chronological ;

the only digressions being two chajjters on Dupleix
and the loss of India and the two closing chnjiters on
" Intellectual and >Social Changes" and " The Influence

of Literature." Of the merits of the book there can be

no question. Mr. Perkins has read all the latest authori-

ties, and he has supplemented them by indejM'ndent

study of tiie papers at the French Foreign Office, llo has,

j»erhai>s, little that is new to tell the world, but he has

constructed a clear, accurate, and interesting narrative of

a very imjwrtant period, and English readers who wish to

study foreign history in their own language have every
reason to be grateful to him.

If any fault is to be charged against Mr. Perkins it

is a fault of omission rather than of commission. The bulk

of the chronological narrative is occupied with tlie wars

and the foreign relations of Fraiif'-. It is tnie lli;if fl.o
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diitloiiintic w[iiiil)blcM from 172.' to 1731 aro
i»a>i«i»*d

over

very Hlijjlitly, althoufjii for a triu: fntimato of Fleury'n
ailininiHt ration and aiinH they are (|nite hh important an the

action tiiiton when the agetl miniKter was fortified and

urped on by the more resolute t'lumvelin. But from the

outbreak of the Polish SucoeKsion War down to the Peace

of Paris Mr. Perkins devotes most of his pa^jes to the

elucidation of the continental relations of Kmnce. Kxcept
in the rare intervals of peace, and at notable crises, such as

the expulsion of the Jesuits and the suppression of the

Parliament, we hear comparatively little of the inner

history of Fnmce. No doubt it may be answered that the

story of incessant bickerings between Jesuits and Jnnsr>nist8,

between the Archbishop and the Parliament of Paris, is

wearisome and not at all picturesque, and that the pro-
cession of insignificant ministers across the stage is hardly
worth tnicing. Hut the imitortance of history is not always
to be measured by its jxissibilities of literary treatment,

f'rance has a history of her own, quite ajmrt from wars and

treaties, during the eighteenth century,and it deserves more
attentive study than it has yet receivi'd. Mr. Perkins

would have had a stronger title to our gratitude if he had
worked more in this comparatively neglected field, and

given less space to the general history of Kurojie, which
has been amply tr(>ated by many of his predecessors. His

testimony was hardly needed to prove that the Austro-

French alliance of 1756 was due to the Convention of

Westminster between England and Prussia, and not to

Frederick being forcetl into alliance with England by
France having become the tool of Austria. It is true that

Mr. Perkins seems to think the latter view is still

maintained " with but few dissentient voices," but he

will hardly find any historian within the last twenty years
who has either made such an assertion or thought it worth
while to controvert it.

Some ofMr. Perkins's statements are open to consider-

able discussion. His condemnation of the successive

Family Compacts with Sjmin as imiformly disastrous

to France is based upon arguments of the post
hoc ergo propto' hoc order. And even to these

arguments important exceptions must lie made with regard
both to the war of the Polish Succession and to the war on
behalf of the revolted American colonies. Far more

open to criticism is the assertion that " to aid the

Eicctor of Bavaria in his endeavour to be chosen Emperor
necessarily involved an effort to sustain his claim iqwn the

hereditary ^wssessions of the House of Austria ;" and the
correlative statement (i. p. 301) that "

it was to wrest the

Imperial crown from the House of Austria that the war had
been begun." The most elementary student of eighteenth-
century history hns to grasp the fact that the war was
about the succession to the Austrian territories, and that

the election to the Empire, though necessarily raised at

the same time, was utterly and completely distinct.

There was absolutely nothing to prevent Fleury from

accepting the succession of Maria Thercfa, and at the
same time using French influence to urge the electors to

choose Charles Albert of Bavaria instead of Francis Stephen
of Tuscany. Most French historians woxild admit that
he would have been well advised if he had taken this

course. The oidy inevitable connexion between the two
simultaneous vacancies was that Charles Albert, if he
ousted Maria Theresa from the succession to her father's

territories, might have given the Bohemian vote in his

own favour.

Mr. Perkins seems to hold
(ii. p. 122) that the third

treaty of Versailles, concluded by Choiseul on his accession

to office, was more unfair to France than the treaty of

1757, n I by Kemis and is

open to ilispute, though iL . ,

...^
to

analyze and comjian* the terms of the two tr«atie«. It

may be doubtefl al-  

' " - .-•-.-_ r ""
ito were

often chosen from <> liimcnt

(i. p. 23j, th'. isional

instances of su^ i ,-t hiive

been under a t<-nq)orary tial I ucination when on the aamt'

page, in a contrast Ix-tween the nobility of France and

England in the eighteenth century, he speak" of the I'el-

hams and N ''asifthey wc
'

"...'
'

'.u.

Mr. I'l . . evidently < '-^ witli

great care, and llien- is cjuite a ri ;; .in-

prints in his jjages. He is a resolut<- ai or

])erhap8 of the American, rules of spelling, and the <-. i. i

to become accustomed to forms like "woolen,"" >

|

. !• d,
"
offenses," tic. As to the spelling of prop<ir n ...   .icU

author is usually a law to himself, and can
].

ive

some reason for his decision. But it hai nis

worth while to sj>eak of an Archbishop of " '

.i

Mr. Perkins does. It is a hallowed form, in <...^ .. ,.i;ct,

as it is y)erha[)a the only mis-spelling which we have

adopted indej)endently of French innuen
'

.t it i>

becoming more and more unfiimiliar. nn>l ms no

good rea.son why it should not \- .1 to •iisafijxar.

Finally, in sjjeaking of the iii is of ;» foreign

country we must inevitably borrow the technical tcnns iu

which they are designated. If we translate these terms
into oiu- own lancuage we either make them colourless

and uiii 've to them a.ssoci;i!
'

ire

in all 1;
iig. When we ar. l»n

Law sjwke of the kingdom of France as '•
j; by

thirty Intendants
" we understand at once wL... mt.

The word " Intendant
"
has been used so often by English

writers that it has become the recognized title of the

famous local rulers of France. But when Mr. Perkins

sj)eaks of "
thirty su])erintendents

"
with a sn 'it

requires a mental efl'ort to understand who h<- ing
to. No doubt it is a suflSciently correct trii of

Intendant, but in this case we contend tlmt ti i"-

not only unnecessary, but much to be deprecatetl.

DarvTin and after Darwin : An Ezposiiicu of the
Darwiniun Tlicory .uid .i Discussion of PnKt.Darwiiiian

Questions. Uy the Into Q. J. Roman r ...i-

Darwinian Questions : Is<ilation and 1 on.

Crown 8vo., viii.+ 181 pp. London, IM'T. Longzxuui. S/-

In Darwin's Autobiography there is an ing

jMis.sage referring to the solution of a great pri ,i)w

to account for the tendency of organic beings descende«l

from the same stock to diveqje in character as they
become modified. " I can rememlier the very spot on
the road, whilst in my carriage, when to my joy the
solution occurred to me. . . . The solution, as I

believe, is that the mo<lified offspring of all d"' 'nd

increasing fonns tend to become adapted to iiid

high ly-diversifietl places in the economy of nature.' Iu
other words, isolation of the several new stocks from om^

another, and from the parent one, is essential to diver-

gence of specific character, or what Professor Romanes
here calls "

polytypic evolution."

The present work, the of
" Parwin and after Darwin,"' is d' . of

the principle of isolation. Professor Romanes's view is

that, in relation to the theory of descent, this principle is

second to no other, and that heredity ami variability being
given, the whole theory of organic evolution becomen a
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t!i(y>rj of the causes and conditions which lead to isola-

tiun.

From Hii.s point of view natural selection itself is n

jnrticular fonn of •'• •—
iiiate isolation. But Romanes

shows. ».•> Ihtniin U linitte*l.tliat this natural selec-

ts
"

• xclusive cause of the
«• .-t difficulties in the

«;iy of ac. 'f selection as a com])lcte ex-

{ilaiiation •.
., lers is the difference Ix'tween

vjrieties anil sjicfies when crossed. Another is the famous
<»se of tlie land-shells of the forest refjion of Oahu, one of

the Sandwich I>lands. "
Here," says Air. tiulick, whose

«' M> were made with preat accuracy, "we fre-

ij>
uid a penus represented in several successive

valleys (often only a mile ajMirt) by allied species. . . .

In every buch case the valleys that are nearest to each
other furnish the most nearly allied forms ; and a full set of

tl
 '  '

i>nt a minute gradation of

f it tyj)es found in the more
V cji.' Tlie difficulty of explaining,
in. . :. J selection, how allied varieties are

generally mutually fertile and species infertile is overcome,

according to Komanes, by his theory of physiological
election, which is stated and supjx)rted in thethird, fourth,
and fifth (' •f this work. The second case is pai-

ticularly ii
ig. Mr. Gulick urged, in essa3's to

which Itomanes does full justice, that the constant
differences of the land-shells of the little island of Oahu
oouid not be due to natural selection because they occur
ill

' "^ '
" ^ on the same side of the mountain,

w . and enemies were the same, and he

fiiiiiliy C4»nclud»\i that they were due to wliat he called
" cumulative segregation," what Romanes here calls
" discriminate isolation." The special interest of the case
lies in the fact that it led Mr. Gulick, a lonely worker in

the Sandwich Islands, to the same conclusion as to the
ii

'

"

li Romanes had indcjiendently
r<  •. I

:iiig.
The first two chapters of

tlie work are devoted to a discussion of the imi>ortance and
the kinds of "

isolation," while the opinions which have
be<;n held by naturalists who have specially considered the

Fuhject ai( d in the concluding (sixth) chapter.
IJy far the jKirt of the lxx)k, however, lies in the
statement and defence of the theory of "

physiological
selection

"
which occupy the remaining cliaptcrs. This

theory, |»er{iaits Romanes's most original contribution to
the literature of Darwinism, implies that when a species
is undergoing modification in several directions, so that

(' ' ^ and the lower classes of animals) tlie

n to inhabit the same area as the parent
Kto<i;, then these new forms are sexually incompatible witli

escli other and witli the parent si^ecies. Physiological
eleflionin fact is, in regard to incii»ient species, a form of
isolation which may act alone in preventing "the swamping
efT' ell of

iiitfrero'.uing,'' or its influence may be furthered

by nat i.

'J' '

,

'" which Professor Romanes attaches to

is-ilatioii, and esj)etialiy to physiological selection, in the

production of new sjK-cies has recently Ix-en the subject of
ui-v.-re controversy. I'nder these rirciimstnncfs the present
V

 

:

 •  
.

.,i,
*' K is

jfi\ n at III lie, which has been carefully

Oreec« in the Nineteenth Century : A Rt-cord of
HolI<mic KoiaucipnlioD and Progn-j*. 1821-1S07. By Lewis

Sergreant, Knight of the Hellenic Order of the lledeeiiier.

With limp iiiul '.it ilhistnitioiiM. llj xdin. 4(10 pp. I^ondon. 1HII7.

Fisher Unwln. 10 6
" Plants do nourish ; inanimate bodies do not : tlioy Imvo

an accretion, but no alimentation.
" In quoting this dcUnition

of Bacon's wo do not moan to infer that Air. Louis Sori^oant's

book is thu product of an inanimate l>ody. nor tlint it will not

nourish some minds, but merely to show that, in cnlliii); it " nn

accretion," and confusing a prucoss with tho roKiiU, ho uses a

strained metonymy, and (to quote the old doggorel)
"

impoiiit
nova nomina rebus." Whut ho moans iu tliat it is n now o<Iition.

Probably u good many forg(itt<>M books on Ureok and Turkish

subjects will appoar in now editions txtforo the Eastern problem
is solved. Mr. Sergeant's

" New Greece," when it first came
out in 1878, w«s rocognizcxl a.s a meritorirns attempt to put tl'.e

case for Greece in a favourablo light at a time wlion Europe
regardo<I Hellenic aspirations as rather a nuisance. It reappears
with a new title, and a good dcnl of new matter and additional

statistics, in a very similr.r mood of public opinion. A goo<l

many people are incline<l to endorse the Apostolic a88ii:^ment
of attributes—" to the (ireeks' foolishnoHS

"
;
—others arc

willing to see a certain element of heroism, a "divine folly," in

their dauntless kicking against the pricks. To Mr. Sergeant thoir

conduct is purely noble from first to last, and hia cnthuHiastic

championship of their cause will warm the heart of many a

despairing Philhellone in England.
Tho book is avowedly a plea. Reduced to its elements, the

plea consists in throe arguments. It is contended, first, that

tho modern (ireeks are tho lineal descendants and rightful repre-

sentatives of the ancient Hellenes, to whom European civiliza-

tion owes a delit that can never be liquidated, and, as such, are

entitIo<] tohr>ld and enjoy the possessions of thoir ancestors. In

the second place, it is argued that tho Eurojican and especially
the Western Powers, and most of all England, by interfoiing to

create tho kingdom of Greece early in the century, have made
themselves morally responsible for the stability and well-being of

tho Statu they established, and are bound to further its "
legiti-

mate aspirations." Thirdly, if tho Greeks have not entirely

realizi'fl the exf)©ctations of their liberators, have run deeply
into debt, and failed to develop to tho full the resources of

thoir country, it is all the fault of tho Powers, who denied

them any freedom of action.

We confess we think tlie argument from nationality, the

appeal to the ago of Pericles, 'iltlo bolter than seutinicntal clap-

trap. Mr. Sergeant holds that Fallraerayer's demonstration of

the strong Slavonic element in the modern Greek race has been

exploded, but his principal witness to the purity of Hellenic

blood seems to be Esmond About. Students of ethnology will

find it difficult to believe that a country swept by successive

hordes of barbarians can have kejit its inhabitants uiulefilcd by
intermixture. Travellers nro by no means unanimous in detect-

ing in modem Greeks tho lineaments of the sculptures of

Praxiteles, and Mr. Sergeant's illustrations of " Greek typos
"

do-not remind us of the works of Scoj as. Tho very fact that tho

present occupioM of Greece aro strongly imbued with a national

sentiment makes against the theory of a pure Hellenic ancestry ;

for when did the ancient Greeks over unite as a nation for any

purpose soever ? There was an Athenian patriotism, a Loce-

dsmonian {mtriotism, finil any number of smaller civic senti-

ments ; but a national patriotism for Helios as a whole did not

exist. The sooner we recognisio that tho (Ireeks, like the

Russians, aro a mixed eeiiii-Oricntal race, the easier will it

become to arrive at a ranc estimate of their performance and a

just judgment of their conduct. To recognize tlio truth is really

in the interest of tho Greeks themselves, for we shall no longer

try tu measure them Ivy our own standard
;
we shall judge

them, as we ought to judge the Turks, liy a criterion suited to

their origin and conditions.

More than a third of this volume is Gllo<I with an account

of tho War of Indepen Icnco, and tlio various steps, warlike and

diplomatic, which led to the founding of tho kingdom in IHI/O.

It does not pretend to be more than a sketch, designed to show
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that Briglanil, liavini; put her h«n<l to the plough, mnrt not

turn back. Tho ar);iiiiiont ia opoii to challongu. Ikxiaiiiio one

auts a (Iriiiikon man on )iis logn in tho itreet, ia one obliged

to svo him homo I Kngland may naturally fool sympathy with

tlio Btuto shn liulpod to ostabliah, but bur obligationa atop

tlitiro, until bur own interoata in Kuutb-Koat Kurope aro in-

volvoil. Mr. Sorgoant, howovor, maintuina tliat tho nhortuominga
of Grook govonimonts in tho post wuro nil our own fault. " Tho

young kin(;dom wtia »tillod in ita birth." Tho (in^oka, ho saya—
" Have nuvur luid tliu chanco of growing into a grrut and

powerful nation, or of duvuloping tho gt'iiiun fur trado and tho

civitiy.itig energy wbii-li uro thoir natural inheritance. Thoy wore
uxhorteil to bo fri'o with their chains lialf aovorcd, t'l nin in tho

raco with shacklcn on Ihoir foot, to bo a model for the very

Europo which hml ilomonilizod thorn. Kurojui dui,
'

' im-

poasibility of Ciruoco ;
and to that inju.stico shr i ! iho

greater ono of condonuiing and neglecting tho hall-..ii.iMi i|.iktu<l

race for what has l>eon, not ita orimo, but its chief mixfortuno."

Thia ia lino rhetoric, but when it cornea to proof Mr.

Sorgunnt ia at fault. If his utterly misleiuling account of the

Pacilioo atfair in 1850 ia a fair uaniplo of his diplomatic studies,

his history must )>u taken with reserve. To abuse Otho and his

Bavarians is easy and natural enough, but there is no attouipt to

show why tho descendants of Loonidas and Thomistocles did

n'lt Booner bring the King to his bearings. Nor does Mr.

f^orgeant explain why a practical iioople, imbued with a genius
for trade, did not develop to its utmost capacity tho country
restored to them, howovor incompletely. Themistocles wonM not

have run into bankruptcy whilst crying for tho moon.

We cannot commend tho ilhustrutions, which aro poor anil

often irrelevant. Botzari's portrait is en<uigh to give one the

nightmare, an<l why tho well-known sculpture from tho east

frieze of tho t'artlienon should be described iia a " Timib in the

Keraniikos "
posses understaniling.

Stories of Famovis Songrs. By S. J. A. FitzGerald.

Sixoiin., xviii.+ iaj pp. lx>nd<>n, 1807. Nimmo. 7,6

"
I know a very wise n:an," wrote Fletcher of Faltoun," that

believed that, if a man wern
]
crmitted to make all tho ballads,

wo need not care who.shoidd niako tho laws of a nation" ; and
of tho many songs describoil by Mr. FitzGerald those aro cer-

tainly the most interesting which recall some groat event or echo

tbrougli some crisis in a people's history. For fifteen years otir

author has laboured to gather up
" tho stories of such lajs and

lyrics as were written under romantic, pathetic, or entertaining
circuni.itanccs" ; and tho excellence of his subject atones ftr

much that is lacking in tho presentation of it. In tho matter
of the history and origin of his Irish songs Mr. FitzOcrabl is not

invariably as accurate a.s could bo wished. Thouph indi-

vidual singers may often find a favourite strain omitted from

these pages, yet in tho account of tho«o melodies that have

voiced th'j loyalty of a nation or roused its
" stonea to rise and

mutiny
"

there is a wider interest which must apjwal to every-
one.

That there is fair ground fcr thus distinguishing between

those who may look through those chapters is unfortunately
but too true. There are few citizens of to-day who have a
" book of songs and sonnets " which they value as high as

Falstaff's forty shillings. Yet it is cump.irativoly but a

short time sinco Mr. Secretary Pepys deliberately chose a

housemaid for her capabilities of voice, in days when almost

every household had at least its own quartett, and there were
"

musicko-moetings
"

at tho Post Office. Even in his time tho

thing was no longer what it bad been. The popidar appreciation
of music had grown weaker : the power of po[)ular song was
loss : and it baa grown less ever sinco. Whether thia change be

due to tho quality of our music or to some more general con-

sideration of character and manners it were no easy task to say.
Sir Philip Sitbiey could never hear tho rhyme of Percy and

Douglas without finding his " heart moved more than with a

truujpst."' And there arc a few such old aongs that can even

now thrill the tenaaa ol all tboM who liaten. But aa a rale our

ears aro dulled in thuao more blatant day* by the infinity o(

unini|x>rt«nt outcry. Our paaaiona ar.' i.orn trainwl to • Oitroct

roatraint than were the men of eorlii : i. It iu at loMt

certain that the " Ballatl
" aa tho ki .. century kiiaw it ia

no more. Tlie Proas hoa killed it. When every great event iu

politics, in literature, or in r> !'
- -

r i» celciirat>d in vorae

which stimulated and informed t tual life of Kngland,
the man who hud no music wos con.-.. .. l« •'

lit for

truosons, slraUigems, and spoils." T i innnory of

that yet older timo when the i> !

who brought news from distant <

of the local hero.

" Wor nicht liobt Woin, Woib, und i.. ^^..f.,
" Der bloibt ein Narr auin l<vbunlang."

And the couplet holdj good not in Germany alone but throu{;li-

out all Euro|)e.

Even at the end of tho seventeenth 'on

ooulu bjoat that hu drovo James II. from .ow

verses and a tune. Tho ridiculous chorua of " Ldliburlem "

only won its popularity by Henry PurcoU's muiic. tJnt it ranks

nevortholou in that Una of our national uiolodioa which bcginn
with tho old Norman bunlen " Vivo lo Itoy." Durio;; the Pri>-

toctorato the Cavaliera ha<l to aing
" When tho King ahall enjoy

his own again.'' .\t tho Ito.toration there might bo hcarci iu

every loyal house tho sound of—
" Here's a Health unto his Ma'esty,

*
'• With a fal lal lal lal la !

"

IViforo 1743 Henry Carey, to whom tho mtuic of tho people

already owed the immortal "
Sally in our Alley," had written

and composed a National Anthem which was to remain thcnct-

forth the song of all thu English race. It would seem now

beyond ipiostion that to Carey alone is due the honour of this

noble melody. How much he wrote of those words in which so

many others have claimed a share is not so certain. lyongfellow's
final verso was first publicly sung in April of this year at the

oiioning of Her Majesty's Theatre. But tho thrc« "t^nwis of

tho original in tho simplo majesty of their first wo
never been surpa8se<l and never seem likely to br » It

is not without its tignifioancc, in tho matter on-

noxion,that the some year which gave us "Ged ', ii
"

also saw tlio birth of Henry Fielding's
" Roas'< Beef of Old Eng-

land
" and James Thomson's " Rule Britannia," while in 17t'J

(the year of Minden, of (juiburon, of Quebec) David Oarrick was

moved to writo " Hearts of Oak," which was Crst sung in that

same year to Dr. Boyce's music at Dmry Lane.

It was not long after " Lilliburlero
" bad died out in

EngUnd that you n\ight have heard almcst anyitKeio on the

Continent the resonant refrain of
'• Malbrouck s'en va-t-en irnorr*,
Mir<mtoH, ilirtmton,
Malbrouck s'en va-:. .re,

Ne sais quand rcvieudra."

The words were of very ancient origin ; even if the mother of

Siscra was not the first to cry throngh her lattice,
" Why ia his

chariot so long in coming ?" That some such poem wm popular

diu-ing tho Crusades is well known ; indeed, the structure and

phraseology of the modern lines can only so bo fully understood.

But there was an evident break in their popidarity until tho

burlesque chant that followed Malplaquet t)ecamc the favourite

camp-song of half-a-dozon armies. Vet, still neither words nor

music seem to have been written down. And had nut a certain

Madame Poitrine (as Mr. Fit/.Gorald writes her n.imo) used it as

a lullaby for the infant Dauphin at Versailles, it would barely
have survived another century. Tho lively fancy of Marie

Antoinette was taken by the cradle-song, and it was soon hoard

throughout all France. Bcaumarchais iusertetl it in his Maria'jt
de Figaro. Barros and Murat sang it. Beethoven uced Uie

tune in his Battle Symphony in 1813 as symbolical of tho French

Army. The melody is shouted still all over England to the

words of '* For he's a jolly good fellow," or to the still more
convivial chorus of which " Father Prout

''

gives the origin in
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kit tmuKiiption of tbe Mrljr Taraion of .luaoolebnUd funeral

•' Maribrook, tho prin-"
•' .-.-in-niiwi.! «,

Haa eone to the « »

Hia fame is like A
Bat whoii

flip invi'f —
;

"* '

;lit dotli upiK'iiT.

AHp: •' Mall'i, . - uamo the terrible Carmnguolo, with its
" \ ;i Ihi Canon," id hideous jiarody of tho farandole of

Ol ! Uut both thia and "
^a ira

" won gave way to

a I '.r»in than any which tho rorolutionary spirit had yot
rua»<xi. ir. tho winter of 1793, Claude Joseph Rougot de Lislo

wrote the first words of " Allons, Enfants de la Tatrio
"

fur

Baton Diotrich, Mayor of Strasburg. Tho wave of popular

apfroral carri«^ it swiftly to Southern France, and it was soon

olirialer ^IarscilIaiBo," from the town whoso citizens first

broagfct i'aris. Its wild refrain swept in a torrent of

•notion thtougk the capital. Something oren of Barri-re's

b]r>terieal desoription we can realize to-tiay, for wo know how
Bachol kindled her audiences to a frenzy of excitement as she

sang
" A.ax Arntes, aux Armos, Citoyeii!< !'' By Lamartine and

by Ueina sooie eoho of what that first enthusiasm meant lias

bMB preaarred. No "art made tongue-tie<l by authority
''

eoold ovor produce a ritral to theoo paMionatc strains. Xo other

•ong has ever so fully ; 'lotcber of Saltoun in his

duotation. It remains ti. J musical expression of tho

Wrench iU-public.
In Au;iu«t, 1813, a young Saxon soldier, only twonty-two

years old, lay dead after a skirmish in Mocklonburgh. In his

pocket-book was found tlio
"
Schwcrtlied," which made Komor

famons, and to Weber's music has been sung wherever German
•oldien fought.

" Die Wacbt am Rhein," which was written in

1840, was tho sole effort of Max Schneckcnburger, a perfectly
oh  

'lant, who never lived to hoar it chosen as

til In tho same war the German outposts at

SaarUuck were cliauting tho Kutschko Lied, with its more

simple, soldier-liko words and tho refrain—
'• Was kraucht da in dcm Busch hernm ?

Ich glaulo 08 ist Napolium
"—

which dates back to the old War of tho Liberation.

Bat we havo no spaoe to mention more of these national

lyrics, or even to aay anything of tho many other examples of

perfect mnsic net to noblo words which upon slighter occasions

bare won their place in this record of tho power of song. That

power seems weaker amid the growing indilTerenco and the

clamorous Tulgarity of our modem life. But there is one clear

Doto that sounds an echo of the Elizabethan lyro, one singer
who is not ashamed of patriotism, nor afraid to take tho British

Bmpire for his theme. It is from Mr. Rudyard Kipling that we
most seek— if we dare seek at all—tho song that fthall stir Eng-
land of to-day as these old songs moved our forefathers long

ago.

The Connolaaeur : ICnMtys «>n the Romantic und I'ictu-

TY!n>|uc A:«M>i.latioiii< of Art and Artists. By Frederick S.
Bobinson. Demy 8vo., 'JX pp. London, 1807.

Redway. 7.6

Thif Titi'o book has, at any rate, tho rare merit of being
tboroni: .'>lo. It is a sort of artixtic olla, made up of

pleasau'.. ,, ii'ing essays about collectors and things which
interest collectors. There are anecdotes of artists and art

patrons, talcs of art frauds and art discoveries, while whole

chapters are devoted to tho elder Pliny and Horace Walpole,
aii

'
'

'inpensable
" but inn'  ^:l«ari. It may bo

CO •

.nly a very few of )

'

tcs are really new,
b«r - email • in tliot, provided that

til' Kn with J
.ind seasoned with apt

Tomnieat. Nor does the book seem to be- addressed to the grave
or eradito etodent, but rather to tho class refcrrud to in the

flhaptor on the art collector, to whom "tho thoiiglit of such a

pJac«* a^ thf Hotith Krnslngton Museum conjures up only

recollections of a smell from hot-air gratings, which were noisy
to walk u]Hni, and of a refreshment room which it was only
too dilHodt to find."

Though for the most part tho author has gone for his matu-

rials to more obvious and generally available sources, he has to

some extent exploited thu stores of information in the iK>sses-

sion of his father, Kir John Robinson, whoso long previous

experience as Superintendent of the South Kensington Museum
has, as ho frankly mentions, 8uppliu<i him with n poi-tion of tho

contents of this volume. In the chapter on " Tho Ideal

Collector," there is a fiiio flavour of keen personal enjoyment.
Mr. Robinson certainly draws a very attractive picture of tho

life of tho ardent connoisseur hunting curios throughout the

world, and in particular of the foreign travel, spiced with tho

danger and excitement of rough journeys in a wild country,
" with the added anxiety caused by tho consciousness of plenty
of ready money in yourl)elt." Nor must the thorough-going

collector, ideal or not, insist on dealing only with tho virtuous,

and, indood, we imagine that Mr. Robinson is right in assorting

(so frail is human nature) that " moments of mild intrigue in>

crease your delight in tho acquisition of a coveted treasure."

As, for instance :
—

" Is it a question of church plato which tho priests' aro

anxious to soil ? Tlion yon may havo judiciously to grease the

palms of half a cathedral chapter. His holiness tho bishop
will display for tho future a brighter diamond on his finger since

ho facilitated the exchange of his old communion plutu for now.
Most of tho proceeds willpo to the completion of tho cathedral,
as at Saragossa twenty years ago, when tho votive offerings of

tho Vorgen del I'ilar were disjiersod
—to bo found a!;ain, some

few of them, at tho all-embracing South Kensington Museum. "

Naturally, wo turn to tho chapter on frauds and forgeries for

interesting matter. " Wo aro not ablo to say," tho author

sentontiously remarks,
" when the first artistic fraud was perpe-

trated." If we might venture a guess, it wii« probably daring
tho later palaeolithic period, but the practice sooms to

have kept abreast of advancing civilization up to the present
time. The singular thing is that artists of extraordinary ability

continue to exhibit an equally extraordinary readiness to under-

take tho work of forgery. A familiar instance is that of the artist

who a few years ago engravotl an exquisite arabesque ornament

on a genuine steel corselet of tho IHtli century. This fraud was

discovered, not through any inferiority in the modern work, but

because a connoisseur detected tho incongruity between tho

coarseness of the armour, which was only that of a common lane-

knecht, and tho delicate beauty of the decoration, which only
befitted a grandoe. Tho forger in this case was a Spaniaixl, but,

judging from tho examples given by Mr. Robinson, probably

Italy has suppliotl most of this unprincipled talent. Nor is the

Muscovite far behind, for if Professor Ftlrtwiinglor bo right, and

Europo knows no more aicurato or accomplished critic, the

famous gold tiara of King Salaipharnos, the latest glory of tho

gold room in the Louvre, is the work of an unscrupulous crafts-

man in a small Russian town. The author has a somewhat loose

grip of medieval history, and talks too glibly of " Gothic

times
" and " the darkno.'js of a thousand years," a period

which ap{>aroiitly would include the building of Saint Sojihia bud

tho prime manhood of Leonardo da Vinci. Similarly, his criti-

cism of men and things, as when ho calls tlie author of linos tu

tho evening star a misguided eccentric, is apt to be a little too

summar}'. But he has written an amusing book.

Lumen. By Camillo Flammarion. AulhoriztHl TranB-

Intion from the hVi-nch by A. A. M. and R. M. Svo.. vi. ! 2:iJ pp.

London. 1HW7. Heinemann. 3,6

The scienti6c romance is always a dangerous thing to

handle, and, to judge from this hook, a still more dangerous

thing to translate. Such mistakes, in fact, as are mado by tho

ordinary novelist matter little, because it is only the very

young who take their ideas of life from tho novels tliey read,

and most of us aro quite com|>etent to avoid being led into

errors by stories that wo take U[)
'"• niiii!''cmi!iil. But tho
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oientiflo romanco it on • difToront footing ;
•-''—~ -- no little

fftniilior to thu avorof^o man, and in yotun int' mioMiou

o juulouHly (loBirod l)y him, that tho novoliiit wti", lik'- M. Julua

Verne or Mr. H. (!. Wulls, apfxiars to coinbinQ amu.Humtjnt with

instruction in apt to l>o rogardoil an a iiHoful ; Yut ho

is gonurally nioro liable to orr than tho Hitrio nf text-

books. Kven Sir. WolN, for iiigtun>-u, has one  kUtii

to look forwaril to a time wliou bactoria will h
_

' ir 'd aa

a Hort of golden ago, in apparent unuonaciousnoa* <>f the fact

that thoy are tlin true scavongers and piiriliora of the world. Me

may be readily exuuHed when wu tlnd hu auunil an OHtroiionior as

M. Flaminarion committing himself to tho statoment tliat
" a

more or loss quantity of hout would produce liipiid air," and

that if the earth flew off at a tangent to its orbit, its atmo-

sphoro wo\dd " booonio liquid." This statontont is certainty
not ju8titied by all that we know of tho temporaturo of intor-

atollar space, at wliioh pressure as powerful as that usi-<l in tho

laboratory of tholtnyal Institution would still bo needed to liquefy
air. Many of M, Klamiuarion's numerical statements have been

shown to bo erroneous by tho more accurate measurements of tho

thirty years which have elapsed since " Lumen "wus written, and
his translators have helped to pilo up a list of orrors which would

have boon avoided by tho most olomcntary acquaintance with

astronomy. As tho charm of tho book desci-vos to carry it into

a second edition, it may bo worth while to coll attention to

some of thoso. Thus the earth's speed in its orbit is said to be

12,700 kilom^trea por hour (p. 10) ;
it is really about 66,000

milos, or moro than oight times as much. On p. 95, whilst

correcting M. Flammarion's arithmetic, tho trannhitors havo

forgotten that tho statomont of tho speed of lif^l't as "
75,000

leagues por second "
convoys either no meaning, or a wTong

one, to an English reader. Thoro is also a misprint in the

number of "
leagnos

" traversed in a day. Pago 108,
"

spectral

analysis," is not tho proper English phrase, bnt sooms to refer to

tho proceedings of tho S. P. R. Pages 131 and 160, tho meaning-
loss "

leagnos
"

recur. Pago 132, tho translators' arithmetic

has gono all wrong in tho attempt for once to turn French

measures into English. Pago 170, we are introduced to a

chomical novelty in tho shape of " carbolic acid gas." Page
176,

" azote
" should bo nitrogen. Pago 202,

" tho worm
called lombrio "

is simply the common earthworm, and not such

a "
strange serpent

"
as it must appear under this unfamiliar

designation. Tho translation throughout is far from reproducing
the poetic charm and attractiveness of the original, but it might
pass if the orrors, of which we have pointed out the moat

glaring, were removed. Tho ingenious speculations and romantic

hypotheses on which tho book is based, which havo earne<l it an

immense popularitj' in tho original, are too well known to need

criticism. We may quote Dr. Newcomb's brief summary of the

main idea :

"
If an intelligent being h.ad an eye so keen that he could

see the smallest object by the faintest light, annf a movement so

rapid that ho could pass from one bound of the Stellar .lystom to
tho other in a few years, then, by viewing tho earth from a
distance nnich los3 than that of tho furthest star, ho would see
it by light which had loft it several tbou.-Jand years before. By
simply watching, ho would see the whole drama of human
history acted over again, except where the actions had been
hidden by clouds, or under other obstacles to tlio radiation of

light."
M. Flammarion has worked out this conception with mnch

literary charm, and even in tho rather inadequate translation

his book is sure to find many appreciative reatlcrs. It is curious

to notice in it what may bo taken as a prophecy both of tho

Rontgon Kays and of Hertz's electrical vibrations, which Signer
Marconi has just turned to such useful account.

Social Switzerland : Studies of Present Day R<x-ial

Movements and Ivogislation in the Swiss Republic. Ry
William Harbutt Dawson. SxSiin., :««pp. I^mdon. issr;.

Chapman and Hall.

Mr. Dawson's " Social Switzerland "
might, perhaps, have

been moro appropriately called " Industrial Switzerland.
" To

I

'ir,— It-

Daw-
> dat«,
nt thb

iue,but
ijfficiat

a l*ts» extant, though working on a s-

over tho aanie ground aa was travvlltd

Dra«|u, ;'
..... .

,

in thu

ion in IB'JJ. Uu!, thcu ;ui,

son's h'v.k. Not only ii tb-

s«i
•

ye
Mr. Dawson

reports by j
• _ . I..

dealt with, ilu is thus able to give mucli fuller in; oa

to tho workin • ' •' •titntions than is to bu (.umi m the

Ulue-lxwik, « ing facts afT^rd an occasional insight
into thu pen i. r and

;

' ' '

.worker
which will ' tho book

_,
to the

average reader.

Mr. Dawson is, on the whole, content to lot Ids f.-.ct-i odc.iU for

them.HeIvi'Sv  his own views too ii it,

so that tliou„; what ore in somo ii:
.....Jljr

controversial subjects, he does so in no controv' rit. In

his preface ho says :
—"I believe vr-  '-irn mui^n ::iir-. .ho ame-

liorative movements which are j.' near our own doora."

This, I'!

'  

, is tho point m: to

regard , it hn gives of '•
t

;ty

which the I .i i«

Rejmblic ha\ in

tiio field of '>rm." It w(/ oly be

pos.siblo for ; Oi people to i

.

' "f t^"*

Swiss in all these excursions. Tho conditions in Switzerland are

mach moro paternal, and tho combinations alike of labour and

capital much loss i>owerful, than thoy are in England, while tho

Democratic spirit is so prevalent among tho Swiss th.it, as Mr.
Dawson tolls us,

" tho public tako sidei with tho striker* almost
as a matter of course, and sometimes without rej;ard to the

rights and wrongs of the dispute." On thi* point li" «av^ :
—

"As a strike oddity may be i- :oh

occurred durini' a strike of watchmak< ire

in the sprin: When tho struggle
 he

Communal .\ i one village ~"'cr' t^

tho 8upp<irt <-( tiio htrikers.

Cantonal tJovornmont, which
within its ri." s as helj :ii oltn-r

destitute or "us not c

Then, again, there are mun; t Heme,
where young pe>ple are given a t!.u of four

common handicrafts ; but it is not that the

goo<ls ma<le and sold and tho " ri:.. ........ ^. .,..., ssions
"

undertaken are regarded by the ordinary nuuiufacttirurs as an
nndosiroble fornj of competition with themsolrcs.

Tlie references alike to Poor Law agencies and technical

education certainly suggest that in those : •, least,

them aro lessons to be learned by us from .:id. In

regard to tho former the system of X.'l; 'ii.:. i.
-

. i'ms

(called
" Natural

"
Relief Stations in tl.o lioik, ;; ;.:i ob . ua

misprint) afTonls an excellent moans of distinguishing between

the ordinary tramp and the gennino workman who is hone.<»tljr

seeking for work, and it is certainly open to consideration whether

some approach to this dual system could not''
' ' 'heroin

profcronco to leaving tho honest bnt unfort ..ker to

choose between tho tramp ward and a commun . te.

Mr. Dawson's references to technical education le-

serving of caruful consideration. Ho says :—

" It is the '

industries is witli

special =•;''• '"

as a ni'

establibi . ... , .

. , ,

te

i>re.

they are wanted, haviug been

Containing, as it docs, the latest information on these ar.d

a varietyof (ithcr matters as regards one of the most ••ailvancod"

of European countries in respect to industrial questions, Mr.

Dawson's book should be reatl by all who are in any v.-ay interested

in tlio subject of present day progress.
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History of Dogma, nr Dr. Adolph Hamaok. Trnnn-
!«t<-tl from tlu- thinl (ii-minn Kdilioti by Jnnii's Millar, H.I).

Vul. III. (T)iculc)|;i<-al Tmnsl.it icm Li Imirv. Vol. VIII.) Svo..

::U) pp. Ixjndon, 1^97. WilUains and Norgate. 10 6

This it a further instAlmnit of the Eiif^lish trciislation of

Dr TT vrn-i.-V'i »oll-knowu work. The prosent volume covers a

P" <>ptional interest in the dei'elopniont of Cliristology
an..  i^., ...;..iiy, oxtomling from the beginninc of the second

century to the time of Angustine. One of the most in-

tOTPsting point* in this volume is the »tut1y of Origen's

disciplM and ancoeaaors. Dr. Hamack draws attention to

t!>e mediating position of MothiKliiis, n theologian whose
extant works are comi>amtivi-Iy little known, but whofe

imjKirtaaoe in the history of thcologj- neo<)s to be «luly recog-
niKxl. In a aense he is the prconsor of Atlianasiue in so far as

ho ropreaenta the tendency to regulate the scientific theology,
the "

higher thought
"

of his day, by the accepted tnuiition of

lljo Church and the facts contained in Christian consciousness.

Dr. Ilornack's sketch of Athanssius is on the whole most just
and appreciative. The following criticiam is specially note-

worthy.
" Athanasius's greatness conaiitvd in rcdnctun, in

the enerjyr with which, from a mnltitudo of divergent specu-
lations claiming to rest on tradition, he gave exclusive validity
t/» tHnu? in Tilich the Ktrcnj^th of religion then lay

"
(p. Uu).

TI;
•

s a note which does not occur so often in

Dr to end exhauttivo wcik as might be ex-

pertod. He rightly points to the enduring interest of the history
of dogma— tl:e fact that it deals " with matters which have

gained, an I still exercise, an immense power over the feelings
and minds cf men "

(p. riii.). It may be questioned, however,
whether, aironz the various inflncnces which ditcrmincd the
directit.n of

"

.Dr. Hamack has adcquatoly
re?^»'nir«l tl ;i.in experience. In dogma there
at. . the iiit4.-llcctiial and the religious, the one
'c tl c?:pres«ion or envelope of the other. The
lif' is religious experience, and even the most
nir.; .1, !.

;_, ,..: ctrincs conveys only a faint impression of

t!:o life »nd worship which they inspirefl.
In spite of its magnificent scale, and the thoroughness of its

method. Dr. Hamack's work, as he himself seems to hint in the

pr
'  

s .second Volume, lacks the interest which a more
t- 'ilocical study of dogma would possess.

'liioliji  s the same high standard of work-

mar.ship as » ,n the former volumes.

A Treatise on Sanctification. By the Rev. James
Praser (of Alness). New and It<-vi.se<l l-xlitiim by tin- Itev.

John Hsrpherson, M.A. 8vo., xxxi.4 tiK! pp. l/.ndon, 1807.

Bliss, Sands, & Co. 7 6

This book ia a reprint of a rather scarce work which the
author completed a few mcnt'is lufore his dtath, and which

paaaod through aovoral editions between 1774, the date of the

<»ri;;inal publication, and 1824. Mr. Macpherson has re-odited
tlio book with evident care, and describes it as " an extremely
intc;esting specimen of 18th century exogcsir." lie has also

prefixed a biographical notice of the author, the Rev.
;.\mes Fras?r. of Alnass. Neither the method nor the style
of the bo^k ia likely to commend it to ordinary students
of tlioology. There is son-.othing repugnant to the modem
r.'ader in < < of Scripture, and it is

difficult t« 1- I. can l)e served by reprint-
. wliith 1 .a peculiarly barren oge in

The thf 1 1 h the writer mainly insists

i»  

i.vji., 14-25, St. I'aul is delineating the experience of

* < i>"t an utirrgenerato man. Most students will agree
«i

'

Dr. }>anday and Mr. Hcadlam that "we should
do i, .: . I . ^. , J) t" introduce so technical a term as regenera-
tion into a context from which it is wholly absent." There are,
in fact, few portions of the New Testament in regard to which
the h'uUyrvJtl matb'Kl of exposition is more necessary and more
fraitfol tbin the Bpistle to the Romans. Mr. Frasor defends a

Kii

"
rigid doctrine

"
with the exegetieal weapons of a period in

which the historical sense was only leginning to waken,
and when it was taken for granted that the wonls of tho Now
Testament writers already pospos.ied the (ixeil, formal, and
technical moonings assigned to th«m by Protestant scholasticism.

The Appendix consists of a long dissertation on the doctrine

of the Apostle in its relation to practice and preaching. It is

evident that the writer overrates the extent to which the

mass of hearers can l)e moved through nppt^ls to their leason.

Ho lays cjiecial stress on the importjinie of knowledge and goo<l

judgment in the religious life. Ho closes his disRortation with
the remark that "

it becomes ministers to labour in leading

persons to know themselves and to know Christ . . . and to

enforce holy practice by evangelical principles, arguments, and
motives which alone will have effect

"

The Story of Our English Towns. Tol.l by P. H.
Ditcbfleld, l'"..S..\. With Intitxhiction by .^^l^rllNtlls .Icssop,
D.I). 8vo., 307 i)p. London, 18D7. George Redway, 6 -

Dr. Jessop's preface inditutos clearly what this book ought
to Ih! ; but " to summarize in a popular lorm the m.vin results''

of the labours of experts during the lost few years on " the

history of the origin, the growth, and the constitutional develop-
ment of our English towtih

"
is a task which might have proved

arduous even for him. Mr. Ditchfleld docs not oven attempt it.

His work consists of antiijuarian chit-cliat of the niott ordinaiy
kind ; and, but for a i-hort description of the !ato discoveries at

Silche8ter,a few facts about the origin of the Univen>ilieH,and some
.-illusions to the Kmj)ire,

" on which, as yet, the sun never sets,"
there is notliing wliich could not have been written &0 years ago.
As we wander or walk around under his guidance, wo see, or

seem to see -do wo not ?—the "
good old "

fancy scenes of

Charles Knight's
" Old Kngland," and we hear a vast deal of

familiar moralizing.
" Familiar also is

"
his ono clieap rhe-

torical device of inverting the usual order of tlio words in a

sentence ; and very melancholy are the improfsious produced

by Mr. Ditchtield's style as he contrasts— f. 3., the present
with the past state of Sandwich. "

Departc<l," he says,
"

is all

its glory now, and the streets are as silent as thoce of

the inland decayed towns through which, in old coaching days,

kings and queens, statesmen and nobles, passed (r stayed the

niglit, and which the railways left high aud dry, and their inns

deserted."

Mr. Ditchfleld begins with BritiHh and Roman towns, a

Roman city, .Saxon towns. Church towns, castle towns ;

and it is fair to say that under each head ho manages
to provide just a few relevant facts, though many pages
are devoted to unnecossarj' doscrijitions of the nature of

an abbey, a castle, or a Roman country house. He passes
on to a short account of guilds and fairs, which is

fairly intelligible ; but the remaining chapters are more dis-

connecte<l. '' <hir Great Metropolis
"

is perhaps the most
absurd

;
in " Memorable Siege.s of fJreat Towns," lie mentions

only Kxeter, Cloucester, and Colchester ; and much space is

occupied by the " Thnce told Tolos
"

of the Plague, the Fire,

the Armada,and so forth. Actiuil blunders are nunierous. John of

Gannt's first wife, Blanche of Lancaster, figures as the daughter,
or step-daughter at least,of his second wife,Constanco of Castile

;

" basilica
"

appears as a plural ; a piscina
" outside one of the

doors
"

indicates the existence of a chapel ;
Winchol.sua was

rebuilt by Henry III. ; Kxeter street is named after an Earl

ofKssex; and a famous Koraan town is now called " Catterwick."

It api>ears from a rem.irk on p. IM that these |>apers were

written not long after l.'^.t-, and they seem to have biren intended

for publicatiou in a newspaper at Iteading. They would do very

well for that, or for delivery as lectures with the ai<l of a magic
lantern, esjiccially as on p. 178 wo find a roforonco to " accom-

panying illustrations," wliich are not inserted hero. The frontis-

piece is as irrelevant as the v*hole work, since it consists of a

secondhand woodcut of .''t. Leonard's Castle at Mailing, which

is not mentioned in the text.
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Richard Baird Smith. Hy Oolonel H. M. Vlbart, R.B.,
Sx8ii>., 1U5 pp. Londun, 1W7. OonBtabie. 6,-

Iii Huoking to claim for his (1ou<I l>ri>tiiiir i>flievr tho chief

honour o( thu vitally important cuptiiru of I)(!lhi Colonol Vihnrt

t'viiUmtly acted from (;unorou» motivuo. Colonel iUcharil liuiril

Smith wiut witliout doulit one of the ^r(Nit men hy whom India

was Kuvod, and his appointment a» Chief Knfjineer in .Juno, ISiu,

to the force wliicli for iioventoen days hud occupied a |Mi8t of

4)b)ervation on tlie
••

I<idj»e," unquestionahly murljetl a turninj;-

point. 'I'u him wa.i due thu plan of oiMiratioiut whicii le<l to

complete success. Ho not oidy planned the so-called »iei;e,

hut ho personally directnd tno works carried out by Ids

uhlo suhonlinate.s. Finally, it is certain that the nlan was
<lisliked and distniated by CJoneral Wilson, on whom the

«umnuind before Delhi dovolved in consoi|mn;o of the illnoM of

General lleed. There was probably no oHicer in India to abso-

lutely competent to direct siege operations as Kaird Smith, who
liad Hfcon much ti>,'htiiig in the lirst iSikli war and the campaign in

the Punjab in 1S4S-4'J. taken nart in the battles of Huddiwal,
Aliwai, Sobraon, Chilliiinwaltab, and (ioojenit, and was in

addition a most aci;i>mplislied engineer. Kssontially a man of

action, as bo showed himself at Roorkee on the outbreak of the

Mutiny, full of vigour and ready to accopt any responsibility,
lie was" not the man to assort his claimi when the tunc of |>eril

was past, and his great services before Delhi received no recog-
nition. .\fter the siege, he returned wounded and broken down

liy lUnes.s to Roorkee. " 1 fear," wrote Sir John Hurgoyne, ;

•• that his having resumed his old quiet iwst has put him out of
|

sight, and »o proverbially out of mind.
' This may have been i

the case, and in the Army distinctions do not always corresjiond I

with merit. i

Colonel Vibart. however, considers that history has not

accorded justice to Baird Smith, and this somewhat rambling
volume is written with the object of upholding a reputation
assume)! to be endangerc<l. The grounds for this a.ssiinip-

tion aie by no means clear, and the fact thac a share

in the honours of Uelhi is assigned to others detracts

nothing from the memory of Itaird Smith. The earliest and

greatest historian of the Sepoy war. Sir .lolin Kayo, gives
the highest prai.se to the chief engineer, as Cohmel Vibart points
<mt. The latest writer. (ieneral lniies,allowBhis opinion of General
Wilson's attitude to be clearly shown. " He disliked Bainl

iSmith's scheme, and thought it likely to fail. Hut ho could not

buggost any more hopeful scheme of his own. So, on tbo latter

ground, he sanctioned his Chief Engineer's riro|M)sals, yielding
to his judgment, but avowing his opinion that the chances of

success were unfavo'.irable." In a letter to Sir .lohn Lawrence
<teneral Nicholson stated :

—" Wilson has made overvthing over

to the engineera, and they alone will deserve the cre<iit of taking
Uelhi. Had WiLson carrie<l out his threat of withdrawing the

guns, 1 was quite pieimred to appeal to the army to set him
.aside and elect a successor." John Nicliolson would certainly
Iiavo carried o.it his intention if the occasion hiul j)resente<l

itself. General Wilson was, however, in poor health anil over-

Imrdeiied by the heavy respon.sibility for which, at this time at

least, he was totally unfit. Xevertheless, ho did not put a stop
to the measures ho distriLstod. The siege wa-s carried on m the way
ISaird Smith desired, and the titular commander cannot justly be

»leniedtho."fair share of rewards
"
whichhisChief Engineerclaime«l

for him.
Oolonel Vibart's l>ook, however well intontioned, is neither

in manner nor in matter well calculatc<l to promote the object
he has in view. Some of lUird Smith's private letters, in which
he comments bitterly on the obstruction from which ho suH'eretl,

might with advantage have romainoil un]>rinted. In such

A'xploita as the siege of Delhi it is rarely or never possible to

assign the cau.se of success to a single individual, and it is a

•military canon that a general in command, who will Ih> hold

accountjible for failure, must, even when merely {xjrmitting
iictitms of which he disapproves, receive the cre<lit and the
lewards i»f success.

The Coldstream Ouards in the Crimea. By Lt.-Col.

Ross-Of-Bladensburg, f.B. 8x5in., :J08 pp. Ix)ndon, ISO".

Innes. 6/-

" The Coldstream Guards in the Crimea "
is a reprint of a

portion of the author's earlier history of this distinguished
regiment. Colonel Ross-of-Bladonsburg succinctly narrates the

painful story of a cruelly mismanaged campaign, quoting fre-

qusHtly from tlie diary of Colonel Tower, and adding souie intercst-

inS detail* aiwl alntiiilixi ri'Inline to tliu f 'oMnlra'ain Giiaitla.

Hu eritieiams on i «f

attacking the nort .to
tio undomttMl.

"It is ohvionx,' :bat, if thu invadars

could have ' •" thi« northern laiik,

tb«v could o'hI Homo if tl a forta

in reverse ; and tli.it il •T-

I'iant guns of thu letpiisn
.l<l

.tilo, and til -tr :rti' II <>i iw
i.ij

• Ml ii.«

. the fore« of the pluugiiii; lire dir»<t«l n|Min
till III .

This is true, but the " if»
"

are
imjMirtant,

and it ia

.i,ii;..,,lr r., .i,„l..i .t ,i,,l )i..M til.. Alli,'^ \M.iilii Liiv  '

< ".(..dilinhed

I ins anil

;

.
r. lU

at Old Fort was in . mg column tle|MMHliiig

on certain con ti with its shipping.
Todiuiieii was probably right in

' - on Iho

north side would have fallen to i; the fito

of the fleet, but thoir capture wmilil uul li.ivu iiuiMcl the armies

tu have dispensed with a base of supply for their immediatu

needs, and an o|M,>n coast line wouhl have Ihhjii a dangerously

precarious substitute.

The devoteil gallantry of tb'
' • -b' of Guards at

Inkorman dwells in the national ; but the Iomm
were severe. Of the '."• •!'-   '' "•• C,.I«I-

stioam (Juords who em H
..iImhh nn.l :.()7 iiii'ii rt I

the

than lilt* men iind die<l, of whom 604 were
se mainly jireventablc. In view of the prf'cnt

state of the Army, it is specially int. 'lat

the drafts sent to the battalions in twi

of grown men, the average of the first Itciii^ 'Jl w itii ntai ly t»<>

years' service, and of the last 'SM with l« months. The lino

battalions were, however, loss i

' ' ' No»erthe-

less, when the fighting was om "mI, and the

bitter lesson of the campaign i'.-. I force was

paratlod for the inspeotion of the 1;
"

I never

saw onything so well ns our troop .,. . .
.. mte Colonel

Tower on the 17th of April, 18o<>. "The men had thoir best

clothing on ; regiments all made up to thoir full strength ;

artillery with now liMtiioss, horses in lirst-rato condition." Thie

was an army ;
tho force sent to the Kast in l^iVl was only an

aggregate of brave regiments.

Cuba in War Time. By Richard Harding Davis.
Illustnitcd by Ki-edcric Keniington. 7\ •

."lin.. 1:5 pp. I>)niioii,

181/7. Heinemann. 3 6
" Culm in War Time "

is, stat** tho autbiir. partiv rom-

I)ose<l of letters contributed to the P:
'

.tes.

A work thus constructed is usually
 to

know tho route taken bv the writ< '•" and
the events which occurred nnder hi.* ad of a

continuous narrative, wo have a seri. < . ....-..-.m,. L,.i articles

in which pcrs<inal oxporieiices are merged in general di»-

qiiisitions, and tho hurried reader of a newspaper, rather than
the portion of tho public which really desires infornuk-

tion in regard t > Cuban afTairs, rej resenVa the audience.

Tho book, however, has many ]x)ints of inU-rost, and. in certain

respects, it throws vivid light upon the prf>ccedini;8 which have

ruined one of tho finest islands in the world, and thrown an
almost intolerable strain upon the Sj>ani»h iicople. The military

ptilicy, if such it can Im> called, is one of fortifications supple-
mented by purposeless raiding." When the revolution broke out in Cnbo. two years ego,
the Spaniards at once began to build tiny forts, and continuc<l

to add to these . . . until now tho whole island . . .

is studded as thickly with these little forts as is the fole of a

brogan with iron liails. . . . These forts now stretch sll

over tho island, some in straight lines, some in circles, and some

eig-i'agging from hill-top to hill-top."'
W ithin those immense linos of defence the Spanish army

holds control ; outside the country is in tho possession of the

insurgents."
Flying columns of regular troops and guerillas are

sent out daily, but they always return eaoh evening within the

circlH of forts. If thoy meet a band of insurgents they give
battle readily enough, but they never pursue the enemy, nud,

instead of camping on the grotind and following him up next

morning, thoy retreat as soon as the battle is over to the town
where they are stationed."

No policy could well be more hopeless, or better cakm-
latod to demoralize an army. The military prix-cwlinga
have conscquent'y assumed the form of simple brigand-
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•M Oil both aidaa, and no deoisiv* rMult is poMible.
(Stncral Woyler, aooonling to the author, delibcratolv

d«citic<<i to lay waate every portion of the islaiul whicn
his trxKtpa, issuing from their fortificationii, could reauh.

Tbs n>io»r»W»« "
p«oili<-oi»

"
or non-combatants were conso-

oUBiit'
' una and their houses and crops

oastr' ,:>.'lher half-starred and periwhin);
from tii»'ii.<i>, iiio>e wrt-tiiu <i ih'oiiIc iiro iinvcntod from doing
any work and Mr« tmettl with ansoluto ruin when ])eaoe is

restored. '• In *'•- --r it is the women, liertlod together in

Um towns iiki' ho arc goin;; to die, while tlio men,
cnmiied in the 1.^....' ..:..; the !"•";"'  '; " ''' 'ii''

"
"^'r- Davis

briags the grkrest claries : . who,
ha states, have kei>t t!.. r.'1< '<iests.

They nre  "Ut of forced loans from

|ilaiitetii a: ubtedlj bold back for

thsMselves a (:i'
«f the mun." The latter are

described an "
. alert," although the ranks

are being ' -

The :: interesting description of the

troclia, a sjt' les  wall, fifty miles long, traced

through denre jii
I stretching across the eastern

end of f  ' '• nro to Moron. The trees

base been of ITiO yards and formed
into a ban i>. ny nml higher than a man's
heed." Korts -^ I'dt of barl>ed wire, land
nines, .iii>l ;> -^:

., cimpiete the most astounding
fortit'. n times. The idea, like that of our remote
•Boest • (\ Iv llio Vii-ts and Scots, is apparently to
ereete an impessablt alike ingress and egress."
Kvery sheet of arii irupated zinc roof, every

roU of barbed wire, uvtiy plunk, bcum, rafter, and girder, oven
the nails that hold the planks together, the forts themselves,
ahippe<l in sections

"—all have been obtained from the Unite<l

States, whose manufacturers must have benefited considerably
from t' neo. In spite of defects
of m:i : in War Time "

is well
wortli (•ailing ii.~ iiii

in.|Kiiiinjj i i-niaiii HI of military and admin-
istrative incapacity. •

MEDICAL.

The Ori^n of Disease, with Chapters on Diagnosis,
Vr -'- and Trc.itiueni. By Arthur V. Meigs. M.D.
^' riginal Illustrations. 'Svc, xiv. 4 "iai pp. I'liilailel-

l" Lippincott. 21-

It is a question whether all books on the origin of any thing
Si'

* ' ' '

•

ry nature unsatisfactory. Their title is too
a .jreat lioiies in the re.ider, hopes which ore
ai.  

: L.. oe iinfultilled, for nothing is more unknown
than ti." i.. !

iiinp. The origin of disease is involved in even

p'  '
• V il I, tl... w..,,i- f most things, for disease is

it.~. !f .• ry . rorest cases can the linger be
laiil 'ij <ij

  

_; h is alone the ceat of a morbid
IKOOsas. The work .-s is unsatisfactory, therefore, on
general grounds ; it : ome inherent causes of weakness
peculiar to itself.

The book is the outcome of many years of honest work, and
it is valua)'' • in so for as it affords fooil for thought, and
this it doi-- rinro. Dr. Meigs, who is physician to the
Pennit;

" "

it it has Ixsen his custom to attend
the SI

'

practice and to retain for micro-

seopit. . of the (ivo groat  'i-art,

Img, y—and of any oti the

•ppeai-i.- i.-.i,. (iin.^j,_ 1 en- miiiit of
enawiiinng us of the five organs

"vi  to the unaided eye, has
I r lesions whicli entirely

tp lion to Jii. revealed by
the Hi !• .. iiu- no un-
healil. , .vj,. ,1,, i"- ,tii<iie<l. It
is often n.. ;er an unntitiiral condition
that i* <•<' .luo to ;««i/-moi<t7n change or
I"-''

 

1 !
"

Dr. Meigs has ondca-
^' ! : , . y t/i a minimum by pur-
ning a iiiuiorin . :iiid of preparation
«f Motions. 8oi ciamiind with the

• ^' • '

' ro at

^'
I ige<l

daring:...' -..--..:,. ..^..1 ..v,..;™. .«. -i: , ,.• .„,,.ivc>iis

tlMoee, when Mliller's flnid wm used. I ^ns were then
cut in parafEn and atuinod to a onifurm f._... : with carmine."

The preparstions thos obtained wore skilfully drawn to scale by
the Messrs. Kaber, and to insure accuracy in detail the reflec-

tion of the mognificd object was thrown by a camera lucida

upon the steel plate, and was then traced directly with tlie

etcher's noodle.
We are hero preaonted with the whole secret of the strength

and weakness of the work. It is strong because it is the faith-
ful representation of certain a]ii)earanecs seen under certain

coiiilitions, and all records of facts are of extreme value. They
are of especial value in patliolopical hiatolo: '

asyetwo
ore only familiar with the ver\- commonest :. i, and wo
rei|Uiro such oli-^^.i i ut i.»i>; as those made by 1.. ... ,_.. to be re-

poate«l over and :ti with every possible variation. The
work is weak I'e. i . Meigs ha.s chosen to build a theory
u]H)n this series of sections. He .says :

—"
Fibrosis, which is the

growth and increase of morbid fibroid material, is the essentia)

fathological
change incident to sge ; it is the ' disease of age.'

n nil those who live beyond the ordinary term of life excess
of fibroid tissue develops, and, if no accidental cause of death

steps in to close the scene, this degeneration finally roaches a
stace when life can no longer continue." His observations have
also led him to the conclusion that,

"
owing to the operation

of various causes, there arises even in now-born children a state
of disease which mav ho likiiuil to age in youth, the lesion in-

variably present being liliiosis." This theory is still further
elaborated in another jiart of the book in the following words :

—" For the diagnostician nothing can be more important than
to recognize chronic disease in its very origin. This can !« done

only by remembering that it is almost always widosjircad in its

effects, and by the observation of very little things. There are
no set symptoms. an<l it is largely by inference that a correct
catimato can be made. IVrhaps no one thing is more important
f<ir the diagnostician to know than that valvular disease ami
fibrosis are certain to come in all men if they live to be old

enough. The corollary is tliat a similar state is produced earlier

if the neces-sary conditions exist, and thus chronic disease re-

sembles old age in youth."
The conclusion would be both interesting and important if

it could bo cstnblif^l'.ed, but in the present instance it is vitiated

by a fallacy. l>r m. '•— lias haitlened all the tissues he has ex-

amine<l by plun :it once into strong alcohol. Such a
method causes . _ slirinking ; all minute detail is lost^

irrevocably, and the fibrous tissue is brought into undue j)romi-
nence at tho expense of the cellular elements. In histological and

pathological lalxnatories the metluxl of hardening in alcohol has
been long abandoned, therefore, in favour of other and more satis-

factory rc-ngents. It is no wonder, therefore, if fibrous tissue,
like King Charles's head, obtrudes itself everywhere in tliis series

of preparations. To make his work scientifically complete Dr.

Meigs should also have given porticulars for each piece of tissue

examined— first, as to the length of time which had elapsed
since death ; secondly, as to tho meteorological conditiona
whilst the Ixxly was expose«l. Otherwise it is impossible to say
whether tho vacuolated appearances, seen in such n figure an
No. 105, were due to organic changes or were the result of poat-
inotiem dccompo.sition.

Tho work concludes with some very satisfactory suggestions
about the treatment of cases of chronic disease.

The Practitioner's Handbook of Treatment: or, the
Principles of Therapeutics. liy tlu' laic J. Milner
Fotherg^ll, M.D. FduiIIi Kdition. Kditcil and ill great part
rewritten l>v WiUi.ini .Miinell, .M.D.,. F. U.C.I'. Sm)., xviii.i

688 pp. Lundun, lhU7. Macmillan. 16/- net.

Useless to the person who is still in statu jiupiUari, th&
" Practitioner's Handbook of Treatment" shoula certainly be
tho first to be Imught by every medical man as soon as he has
obtained his diploma. It is a |>crfeot mine of wealth to tho

general practitioner who is a<-tively engaged in his <laily work, for

it tenches him what he has had no opportunity of learning during
his student career— the whole art of jiractico. OHteiisibly its

object is
" to enable him to wield satisfactorily a great propor-

tion of the remedial agents" which scionco or individual

experience has provided. Keally it does much more. It treats

of the application of abstruse physiological problems to the
necessities of everyday life. It tells why uodics grow and decay.
It tca<.'hes the many minute ]>oints in gait, attitude, or ex-

pression which are usually learnt only by experience, points
which t«'ach tho old family doctor when to look for recovery in

apparently hopelcsH cn^e8, and when to prophesy evil though
all appears

•
' ' '

y. It deals, too, with many points of public
and private •uch as the metlx d of tibtaiiiing change of

air in India '! '<>ivi«;ii, the uHe and abuse of baths, and the

disastrous effects f>f a [lolluted water supply. The liest methods
of foe<ling in health and disease are also di8CU8ec<1, and many
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'!•'.— —Mont
reoiptis nro pivor f

- •• -.-Hd diotary.
clmutur oil tlio i nt of C'lii-. .n-

tlooil, that it iM w... ..., . : '• '•<•<..,.,-tui
, ,

:u bo

reo<l by ciirolosii and anlf-w ntn buforo thoy uro alluwwl

to Itiavo thoir >it)ds. Tho I"  witli a miction "On tho

Medical Man at tho IJoiUiilu,' wliicli contAins tho whole daty of

a doctor, and is wortliy t<> bo road with "Yo Manors of. a

Leooh," writlon by John of Ardorne in tho fourtconth ountury,
for it showH that in such niattciB tho modicnl

jirofiisaion
hai

mado but littlo advance on the teaching of that able and astat«

pructitionur.
Tho book was originally written by Dr. Miliior Fothergill,

whoHo striking ixTsonality and luiarty Uumborland <lialo<'t aro

still ronionibore<l by all those with whom he cunio ii'  * '

Dr. Kothoigill was a brilliant rtrilor ami an acute ol

oxcoUod abovo all things in tho art of treatment. 1...

titionor's Handbook "
prosenta all those (pi'ilitioi of his mind at

their host. Tho book is interesting throughout, and the various

points are often driven home with some proverbial expression,
or by some quaint simile, as when it is said of gnnt,
*' Tho man of long descent and of ' blue bloml

'
is usually also

tho inheritor of an iiisutlicient or reptilian liver ;
while the

plebeian alderman, with a perfect liver, oats and drinks with

iinnunity, until hi« iiululgonco brings fruit only in old ogo, or

iiuieed ho inav himself eacaiK) scot free and only leave the ten-

dency to uric acid formation (alone with hi.s wealth) to his

descendants." Tho book finds an excotlont editor in Dr. Murroll.

Ho has brought it up to date by adding very largely to its sul>-

stanco, yet ho has lost none of its salt. It still reads as crisply
as when it only consisted of a few papers contributed to a

students' journal.

Medical Hints for Hot OUmates and for those out of
Reach of Professional Aid. By Charles Heaton, M.D.
Hvo., .\ii. i- 151 pp. I>)ii(loii iind Calcutta, LSU7. Thacker.

" Slodical Hints for Hot Climates
"

is divided into six

chaiiters, dealing with general hygiene, food, tho more common
me<iical and surgical diseases, the treatment of accidents, and a de-

scription of the remedies in general use. The information is very

elementary, but it is trustworthy, for it is based upon a sound

professional knowleilge. The book may therefore be rolio<l upon
in coses of emergency where it is inipi>s8ible to obtain skilled

advice. Tho next edition might be completely rewritten with a

greater roganl for style, and with the omission of such disfiguro-
uients as " liimmDnt,"

"
scarletina," and '• bubcc."' Tho dia-

gram (No. 7) of tho treatment of fractured clavicle by a knotted
nandkorohief may then bo replaced by the latest pattern of tho

triangular bandiigo copied (Fig. lu) from the iSlanual for tho
Medical Staff Corps. It is more comfortable to wear, and it has
tho great advantnt:o of not pressing upon the broken ends of the
collar-bone.

LEGAL.

Revised Reports. EtliU-d by Sir P. Pollock, Bart.t
assi.sied by R. Campbell and O. A. Saunders, Ruristors-
Jtt-Livw. Vol. ."«). KixOJin., lAWjm. London. 1M»7.

Sweet and lilaxwell. 2Sr

The Revised Reports aro pursuing the even tenour of their

way, becoming more and more valuable at each succeeding
stage in their course. In vol. 30 a number of cases of considerable

legal, and even public, interest are reproducml. We have the
"

Corporation of Ludlow v. Greenhouse,
"

in which Lorn Uodes-
dale recorded lii.s conviction that statutory alterations in pro-
cedure aro generally

"
ill understood, . . . precipitately

undertaken, and loosely expressed ;" " Dulliold v. KIwes," in
which Lord Eldoii de.'iTibed tho Court of King's Bench as " a

place where sometimes eipiity has been rather more misunder-
stood than it ought to be

"
; and " Doe v. Morgan," in tvhich

the legal point at issue was the scojhj of the word "
property

"

in a will, but which will attract the lay reader chiefly by the

<]uaint bo<iue3t contained in the ambiguous testanientar\' instru-
ment—" 1 give to Howell Jones, apprentice, if ho wilf wake a
aobor life, with the secuircty of person of the parish where he
lives, the sum of £o i>cr year." An indication of tho substantial

progress which the work is making is alt'onle<l by the fact that
the presont volume contains tho case of " Davis v. Rus.iell,"
which stands almost at the fountain hoaH of tho modern law of
false imprisonmont and malicious prosecution. Sir Frederick
Pollock's prefaces to tho Ueviseh RKroRTs are literary gems.
They ought to be repiibli8he<l in separate form.

Qoodeve'a M"<l«m T^aiw of R^al Pmr»«rtv.
Howard Warbi::
Arthur Dickson
1W7. Swvut

Ooomvb's Monr.BN Law i,r]lr\i I'

versally rooognized ai

to S»V u'eMillillV tliat 1"

the
soul

imiHHUiil, u.;

is necessary 1 1 .

work of revision liaa been il'ii'-. 1"

rical matter hiui boon to a great e\

"l"

nvSir
.(1

II,

ni-

III

I'ropcrty," oa well as t

l.i.'l, f)... I.'the
luar

mil' :

references to t

tions aro doaii

by later Acta. An uuliiely ., in alpl.

1*0x1. Notes, and Ap[iendix nlded. V.

"ditioiis to 8«-o the dale:, uf the

. .Old also a complete enumeration
ii all lliu reports in which any given decision is v> c»- n

The Principles of Pleading. Hv W. T.'
"

M.A., LL.1)., (i.e. Tbiiil lulitioii. 1»  
.".I'iii., h

don, 1HU7. Stevens aa.^ ^^ua

In its first and seci>nd e<lition», Otxittii* ox Pi.kapIXi

pie*l in ti u science <.f
'

now too 1 . 11 work >:

Without aiiemi'iiiig to supi>uiiu s

Archbold, or Bulleii and Luake, it g
hensive a-' - '•» both of tli

law of p d and of tin

Tho thud ;. . .... Odger's 1>,,

thing moro. It now includes a r

in an onlinary action at law. Tb.
value to students, and ought to win tho a{'i

ing bodies as it IS remarkably free from a-

puqHises of the mere crammer. ^

tively with parties, joinder of cau

apiteals, execution, and costs, and a.:.

cetlunts have been adile<l. All tho l.c

end i>f Sopteni'
' ' ' '

completeness \

it may l>e reinunw i iuil >|>.i

ment of tho sco]>o of the

ilirections which came ''>'

last.

•r

al

c-

-da
: lur, to
II Blll>-

t.d in

ileers,

. ize

•lie

 I.

. o

-t

 to

I

•'Liile-

ns for

vtober

The Sale of Goods Act, 1893. \>y Frank Newbolt,
Ban-ister-at-Law. Ixndiin. l?i)(. Sweet and Maxwell. 8,-

This is an excellent little book. v

consulted by all who desire to obtain a -

,0

statute with which it deals. All relevu: us, with a
curious omission, however, nt p. H of "I l.-r.n Cnm-
pany v. Stone," liave be d
tho convenient pl.in (see. .pj

separate, in the form oi a digest . iy after the hst of

cases cited, those that turn on tli' of the Act itself.

Marsden's Collisions at Sea. \ Treatise on tho Law of
Colli-sions ut Seu. By R. Q. Marsden, B-i'-'-i'-' ''-' •"
Fourth Edition. Sxdjin., IxxvL+OMpp. Loii<:

The form of Marsdem's Collisions at Sea
no substantial cluui.-e in the present editi .11.

work has been y revised ; al!

as well as a Cf. number of A:

added, and the clianged
-

appearance of the third .

pmg Act, ISiU, and tho i&suu i>t tho i

oeen maide. Wo are plad to see tli

.>t'i LIU- ir;i^. iliifn-\ t .0 _' ami
author's analysis of the cases by w

the division of d»t. !,...,» where both .^o.-^.o .... .

be grafto<l into iw. In this, cs in the p:
the author has __._ assistance of the Hum .1.

has
Hut

undergone
the wbole

 aseii,

b'-en
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Hniono in\! ifGoohs.

THOIGHTS ON STYLE.

lateniry men of old were supi^sed, I U'lieve, to

wander at will among their books and cull Iroin their

shclvi>« what took their fancy. If such was indeed the

case, thov enjoytxl a leisure very different from that of

our jjeneration. The man of books no longer brings out

of his treasure-house things new and old, like the house-

holder in the (iosjx-l, but these things are borne in u[)on

him by cin^umstances, and his mind is determined by
wliat he has to read. Who can avoid, at this moment,
r<- itic after critic ujkmi the '• Life of Tennyson," a

bj h has hit the fortunate moment,
" wlien nothing

else was going on," and so has got an ample hearing.

A college Don in Dublin is led by his examinations

at this .same moment to re-read the great classics

which have long been part of his mental furniture,

and so I chance to have liefore me again Virgil, the

literary artist whom common consent has declared to

be the most Tennysonian of the ancients. Not that our

poet's direct obligations to Virgil are so marke<l as those

to Theocritus, with whom he seems to liave been satu-

rated, but the general resemblance is surely the most

remarkable. Virgil is far the greatest of the Koman

poets, not by re^won of his great ideas—in that Lucretius

it his rival—but by reason of the combined purity and

dignity of his style, which bears the evidence of being

deliberately and consciously jwlished to the utmost

degree of propriety and refinement. Illustrations abound

on every page of his work. Take but one, not above the

average, in his brief lines on the palace of Circe, which

..I'Ineas {lasses at the opening of the seventh book of the

epic, from which I select but two :

Hinc exaiuhri gemitus, ira'que loonum
Vincla rfciuantiim et seri sub nocte rudontuin.

Vou feel that Virgil must have heard the strange

grating and metallic sound of a lion's roar at some Koman

amphitheatre. And so he uses the word rudentuvi. This is

the kind of i»erfection to be found all through Tennyson,
and when one of our weekly oracles of wisdom, in its

recent comparison of ."^hakespeare with him, said many
trae things, it seems to me to have missed an imjwrtant
contrast in this resjiect. To talk of thestyleof.ShakcsjH'are
seems to me odd and irrelevant. The style of Tennyson
is of the essence of his greatness.

This reminds me of an interesting remark in Gustave

Fl.-iii!)ert's orn-spDndence.
" What distinguishes great

genius is generalization and creation ; it resumes scattered

ixr-onalities in a type, and brings new characters to the con-

^  of humanity. Shakesjieare is something tre-

in . : . in this res|)ect ;
he was not a man,but a continent,

there arecrr)wd8andcountriesin him. Such men have noneed
<

 

•'•
style. They are strong in spite of all their

i-:-. .
' n becauM" of them

; but we, the little ones,

are worth nothing except by tinish of execution. V. Hugo,
in this century, will eat

tiji ever}l)Ofly, although he is full

orrntilt-i. I w!if in-' >i:i t'ii- iiii'i.ii-iii.iii— tliiit "ivat men

oflen write very badly, and so much the better for them.
It is not to them that we must go for the art of form, but

to men like Horace and \a\ Hruy^re." I should leave out

V. Hugo, who certainly aimed at a splendid style, and
should put in Walter Scott, who now ott'ends the young
Scotland of Stevensonians by the negligences of his

diction. But he, too, was far too great for style ; he wan

unfolding such a wealtli of human nature, galleries of

great jK)rtniits, of nationalities, volumes of history and of

legend that he had neither time nor care for the graces
of a iwlished style. Ix)ok how his people live, just like

the i>eople of Shakesj)eare. in the hearts of all Knglish-

gjx'aking jieople, nay, even in the hearts of foreigners, for

Scott, owing to his want of style, is capable of translation I

On the other hand, there is something so personal in an
elaboratetl style that the characters are thrown into the

shade by the personality of tiie i)oet, and so Tennyson ha**

not left us a single character whose n{(me is a household

word, such as Scott and even far lesser men have created.

His imagination lias not furnished us with a great hero.

The jtortrait of Arthur llallani is drawn from real life witlv

loving care, but fades out in the great
" In Memoriam "

before the great world-problems which till the jioet's

mind, and so that exquisite monument of jiersonal grief i»

like the Attic tomb reliefs, in which we wonder at the

poetical pictures of human sorrow without knowing or

caring what individual bereavement they were designed to-

commemorate.

But here I am, discoursing of style, concerning wliich

my fastidious academic friends tell me I know nothings

Nevertheless, every man who writes must have some
notions about good and ba<^l writing, tliougli they may be

faulty. In a
\ia.\)CT just published I had reason to com-

pare two authors whom I called Miss Austen and Mario

Corelli. An excellent academic Mentor said that was wrong j

I should have said for confonnity's sake,
" Jane Austen.'*

But,if I could only clear myself ofthe grave chargeofiiaving
courted alliteration, I should defend my jilirase by tiie fact

that when I was young I always heard from my prim and

staid relations of Miss Austen, a lady of whom they s])oke

with res|>ectful l)ut distiint admiration. They would have

thought Jane rather forward. And this marks the contrast

to which I was jiointing between certain older and newer

novelists.

I have just said that tlioughts on style may \w>

expecte<l from any literary source, and. by way of curious

confinnation, where do 1 find the latest essay on this sub-

ject ? Actually in the Hellenic Journal, where there is a

jMiix'r not only very instructive but very interesting on

the well-known tract " On the Sublime," which dates fron*

the purist Renaissance in the days of Augustus. The-

author, wlu) is ajijiarently a literary amateur, tells us his

ideas concerning fine style, as opjwsed to jjoverty and vul-

garity on the one side, artificiality and bombast on the

other. Mr. Khys Roberts has given an excellent analysis

of this very sensible and " modem "
piece of criticism,

and only shows in one si>ot that he has not taken the

lessons of Ix)nginus adecjuately to heart. I do not

think tlic i.f1-li:iii(l judgnwiil <li.-])araging Bacchylides in
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comparison with I'indnr will Im> justified hy what I huxo

read of thi- now pupyrus. Tlierc Meeins to bf
, with j^reut

Biinplicity of Htructuro and of inctr*', a rich v(H-abulary

and a j^rcut donl of tim- mid niovinj^ jmthoH in thetn* «kU'H.

Kut it is iiard to judj^c ustlir'tically, when iiniH'di'd by the

trouble of deciphering, even an easy hand. Tliere is no

need, liowever, to antici|Mite tlie verdict of Nclioiars which

will be let loose ui)on tho world almost immediately.
Kut I return to the interestinjT jMissafjp thus translated in

the Hellenic Journal :
— '* The h'j^islator of the Jewo, no

ordinary man, having formed and expressed a worthy con-

ception of the might of the Godhead, writes at the very

l)eginningof his Hook of Ijiws :
— ' And (tod said

'—what ?

Let light be, an<l it was ; let earth be, and it was." What
a strange bathos in expression ! And lias Mr. Roberts

never api)reciated our Autiiorized Verjtion ? Ixmginns
is quoting loosely from some version (not the LXX.) read

out to him by some Jewish friend. Bnt surely the A. V.

is just as accurate—"
jA^t there lie light, and there was

light. Lot the dry land ap]">;ir. ami it wiis so." At all

events, this wa.s English.
I suppose it is only in so very simple an instance that

we can reproduce sublimity in a translation. And how

many of \i» can really understand the beauties of any lan-

guage but our own ? When I see criticisms on French

and German ma.sterpieces written by men who are unable

either to sjjoak or write these languages, it reminds me of

the foreign criticisms on Burns by jM'ople who can read

Knglisii, but who only know the dialt>ct of Hums, as I do,

through a glossary. And what knowledge of a dialect can

we gain through a glossary, or even through a diction-

ary ? How can we learn the clusters of associations, tiie

delicate shades of feeling which cling about words familiar

to the iwet from childhood and which determine Iwth the

beauty and propriety of their use ? So then, to the

great body of English-sj)eaking jieople, Bums, as a

great poet, is inaccessible. How much more to foreigners ?

And for the same reason Goethe's Founf, or the lyrics of V.

Hugo, are by us only very imperfectly understood. Of
course the same may be said of our apjtrecintion of Sopho-
cles and A'irgil, who would laugh their sides sore at our

Babu verses in their language. liut then in dead

languages no l)etter knowledge is now to be hail. In the

living we should perhaps be content with native judg-
ments. I have even heard it said by a great linguist that

no man really knows more than one language
—and most

men not even that. Hut what a blow to all our critical

literature and oiir fancied appreciation of the great

inasteii)ieces of many languages ! These considerations

are so humiliating that I feel disiwsed to ajwlogize for

bringing them forward.
J. P. MAHAFFY.

FICTION.

The King witJi Two Faces. By M. E. Coleridge.
Sxuiin., 4:il pp. Ijt)iuU)n luiil New York, 1SS>7. Arnold. 6/-

A novel of atlventuro should have a striking commencoment,
and Miss Coleridge has borne this rule in mind in her remarkable

• more cx-

^ this (tury.
(>n« iDHtinctivcly IrMiks to Diiiraii .

|, and And*
it «itli"iit miirh troulilo m u

^ _ _:,,_. immortAl
:n. This is not, of course, to soggust that Miaa

I i^u combinos all the gifts which united to producv the

excollence of a novel by I)ainas ; but that she can ttAnd
the mental comparison witliout being ruled oat of court i* the

best |>ossiblo warrant for tho reality nf her p<.>wor. And the

reception of C'<iunt r
 

1 y tho fon? M
ftnnA hesi<lo tho i 'f D'Art :\t

^ •

in tho li 11. ()i,o i, tvaiiy klruck
lijr

the

'if the >: r, thu fanatir, i7/umin/, and
wittul chivalrous u who thus dis|i<>bcs of the argu-
ment of one of his c

_ iiS, that thu King's messenger, whom
they woro waiting to assassinate, might at least be challenged
and decently killed in duel, for the other plan waa too like

murder for his taste.
" '

It is murder ' was tho cool reply.
' There

' '

a
certain element uf cKunco in a duel. I nave never f.i I

might fall : and tho fate of im;,
— '  

l..;*; i

mIiouM n<'t fall—yet. Murder, if What
right have you to object to in; .. .

.:.__,
1

_,
,u to re-

monibor your oath (

' "

This is tho kind of conspirator for our money. When the

moisenger, Count liib'jing, arrive*, one is quite prepared to i*a

tho work done in a gentlemanly fashion, and to hear the con-

spirator explain, as Athos migiit have dono if ho liod been a
fanatic—

" ' We wish you to understand that wo have no personal
gnidgo against you

—that wo are, in fact, not peraona at all,

bat repreaentatives. The canso wo reprefont demands ynur life—except on one condition. . I ask your fur f'T

mentioning it uoforehand. You comprehend that n
;

-a
is the merest formality. It is a condition which no gtniiiinait
could accept, namely, tlrnt you reveal to ua the message with
which you uro charged.'

"

And when tho condition has been duly rejected, it ia qaite
in keeping that our conspirator sboald thus obeer up the man
ho is about to kill :

—
" ' Reassure yourself. Count ! A sudden pang, no worse than

that you exiterience when a t""<.h is drawn, and then a Biidden

sloop ; death moans no •

'

 that. Hut if yo-i
•

it

it, it grows mysterious : iil. Try rather to lo

mind! I feel for you. I Ki 'y
to the end. Uo yuu take any i

''

Hn handed Uihbing t)ie b' <.k "ii»iii'i, d.

Tho Count t'>ok it ineclionicuUy, and even "t
fiirbeiir a (>milo attho grotescpu'ne.ss of the : .d

tho title :
' On tho I'roper Cultivation • ;n

the Island of Ceylon.' Ho was about to ^ , _ ; an
idea occurred to him."

For Count Ribbing is tho hero of tho tale, and, as Mr.
Meredith observes,

" heroes don't die, you know." Wo must
leave the reader to discover by what stratagem the Count goes
free. Students of Swedish history are already familiar with
Count Ribbing's name and singular history. While still quite

young—Miss Coleridge gives his a<5o as ZJ, but it was really 27—
ho was mixed up in the conspiracy by which Oustavus III. of

Sweden lost his life. Count Ribbing was then condemned
to perpetual luinishroent, changf<l his name, went to France,
8ettle<l down, after many vicissitudes and wanderings, to the
life of a newspaper hack, and for many years he earned his

living by translating the Englith journals for the Cwrrier

Franfais. In this story Miss Coleridge only deals with tho earlier

part of his life, down to tho death of Gustarus. She carries turn

to Paris, however, and intro<luces him to that whirlwind of a

woman Madamo do StagI, of whoso mi fun and conversation a

very clover picture is drawn. The account of Paris in the years

just before the Revolution, when "
people complainc<l very much

of the triviality of tho age," and only folks of insight like

Madame do Stacl and her father saw tho growing misery of the

poor, is brilliant and convincing. Fersen and his ho{>eleeB
devotion to the Queen are delicately sketched. In a few trifling

particulars the picture might be amended. Thus it was the Roe
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dn Bm ill which M»d«m> de SUil lir«d, »nd Wilborforo«'B

raoMttly-pulUished account o( Pitt'a French tour aaoma to dis-

|iraT« the current tradition, which Mim Coleridge pat* into the

month of MatUmo do Stacl, that I'itt erer propoaed to that

lirely foui^ ptraou, who hail made love to Gibbon when Hhe was

t«n "
bec^iue I thuught that papa would like to have some one

ftlwaya iik the booae to talk to him." And it was not the de*th but

the abdootion of Clariaaa that Madame de StaJSl oaed to declare to

hare been one of the groat eventa of her girlhood. liut tlioso

*re tiny details, and, on the whole, Mies Coleridge's historical

»tmo«i:^ere is as good as her story—" the making of a con-

spirator
"

it might be called—is vigorous and convincing. It

is, in short, one of the cleverest historical romances that the

recent run on that form of fiction has produced.

Ijawrence OlaverlnfiT. B>- A. B. W. Mason. 7;x5|in.,

980 pp. London, I»07. Innes. 6/-

Mr. Mason here returns to the romantic fiction which ho

•tt«mpt«d, not without success, in " Tho Courtship of Morrice

Bockler." Readers of " Lawrence Clavering
"

will not fail to

recognize that he has done wisely ; for it is the work of a

writer who has founded himself on Uio best nimlols in this kind

of composition, and it reveals a knowledge of tho requisites of

An historical novel which ought to place him in the front rank of

those who represent its recent revival. Tlio renewetl popularity

daring tho past 20 years of the romantic novel, which, if ono or

two brilliant isolated productions are for tho moment ignored,

may be said to have flickered out with Harrison Aiusworth,
G. P. R. James, and Bulwer Lytton, is almost comparable to

its new birth at tho beginning of tho century. The causes which

hare now brought it to a new and vigorous life are not easy to

define. Its instantaneous snooess nearly a century ago was duo

to a rariety of cauaes more or less obvious—the largely increased

facilities for the study of history, the attention devoted both by

poets and connoisseurs to the manners and literatiire of tho

past, the exhaustion of the novel of manners, and tho failure

of tho theatre to supply a dramatic presentment of historical

seenes. But the establishment of the historical novel in

BngUnd was chicdy duo to tho appearance at the right moment
ot the one man who by common consent was best fitted to

show the principles on which it should be composed. The

tendency to romantic fiction at the end of this century has no
sneh one single representative, and we need not cavil at a writer

like Mr. Mason producing a novel so redolent of Scott as
" Lawrence Clavering." The highest praise wo can give him is

that, with its inevitable reminiscences of tho Wavcrleys, the

moat enthusiastic devotee of Scott can read " LawTence

CUraring
"
with enjoyment. The hero was " out in tho '16,"

sad his estate, lilackladies, in tho lake country, came to him
oader a will which disinherited the testator's son, and enjoined
that if Lawrence Clarering did not enter into possession the

«state should pass to the Crown. Jervas Kookley, tho son, is

disiabsrited because ho is a Jacobite, and ho {wrsuodes Clavering
that King James if he ascended the throne would not accept a

bequest which came to him because its rightful owner siip]>ort«d
his claims. Clavering, therefore, promises to hold the estate

in trust for Kookley, pending tho result of tho Jacobite rising.
But Clavering is also a Jacobite, atid in that fact the astute

Bookloy, who is quite prepared to side with King tieorgo, sees

nothsr cbaaca of gottiitg the estate if the causo of James is

nnsncc—sful. This is, as it were, the scaffolding of tlie story :

th* tmX stmetur* is built up on a wrong dons by Clavering to

«n artist, on* Herbert. To Clavering 's a«t was duo tho ruin of

Herbert's married life, and his arrest on tho charge of

Jaeobitism. To repair this wrong booomes the '

i^'
im-

polse of our hero's life, and it is only by bin .

_,
sur-

nadsr t« tiie OorenuiMal and almost certain dualli that he oan
(lAl his porpose and radaem his eharacter in tho uyes of Miss

DoroUiy Cnrwen. Miss Curwen is a delightful coquetto, whose
covnoiM violds to the call of pmtitiulo and to admiration for snlf-

sacrifioe, and when Clavering escapes from the " Hanoverian "

prison, sho agrees with him that there is a bottcT word than
" friend." Here we hnvo tlio life, tho sooiiery, and tho porio<l
mode familiar by .Sir Walter Scott: wo hovo something ofWaver-

loy, of liasbluigli Osbaldiston, uf Catherine Seyton,and a host of

others from tho Waverluy iH>rtrait gallery. And as tho romance
is a good ono wo do not regret it. Mr. Mason is of course not
a Sir Walter. If ho oould i)riKluoo some thirty stories us good
as " Lawrence Clavering

" he might claim a nearer comparison.
We miss, too, tho brood clear touch ; tho mochiiu'ry is a little

too intricate ; tho sunao of proportion not always exact, tho

characters—Herbert oiid his wife, for instance—sometimes lacking
in individuality. But there are scenes of singular iK>wer

—we
may mention particularly the encounter between Lawrence
and Kookley in tho hall of Ulackladies, and the chapter entitled
" A conversation in"-Wastdalo Church "—and both Clavering
himself and the heroine, if so we may term her, Dorothy
Curwen, ore creatures of tlesh and blood. The whole story is, it

soems to us, conceived in tho best vein of historical romance.

The Making: of a Prig. Hy Evelyn Sharp. 8x5iin.,
410 (ip. London, 18U7. Lane. 6,-

This novel is the work of a writer who steers a judicious
course between two extremes. There is no attempt at being
either very profound or very dramatic in " The Making of a

Prig." But it is a story carefully thought out, and with just
sufiicient touch of originality about the main conception to make
it worth the telling. In Katharine Austen wo have a heroine of

a fresh and agreeable type. Tho chief fault we have to find with

the book is in its title. Katharine is not a ]irig in tlio ordinary

sense, nor does her story describe tho manufacture of a prig, oven

in the sense which Miss Sharp a]>pears to give to tho word. She

IS a clover girl, natural and frankly afl'ectionate, who, partly
from her training, jmrtly from her tem]>cramont, fails to realize

the re<|uiroment8 of Mrs. Grundy. This delicioncy seems to

arise from tho natural naircte of her choracter rather than from

any social theory or intellectual conceit. 1'hero is indeed a certain

self-content, an unconscious assumption that she could do nothing

wrong which partakes of what might perhajjs bo termed moral

priggishnoss. But we become so fond of her that wo fully

sympathize with her protest against lioing branded with so

opprobrious a term
;
and as she reveals her character in tho first

page of tha book, it is difficult to soo whore the "
making

"

comes in. Miss Sharp has written a good story, but sho has not

descrilied the "
making of a prig." Tho unconventionality of

Katharine's life in London, whore sho joins tho army of working
women whose lives have so little interest for themselves and
so much for philanthropic ladies of leisure, is <loscribed by
Miss .Sharp with taste and good sense. The sternest social

moralists could find no fault with her treatment of it, for her

freo-and-eosy ways lead to the attempted suicide of oue of

her admirers, and to her throwing herself away on the

other, Paul Wilton, who is quite unworthy of her. Miss

Sharp, however, does not care to point a moral, and she might,

therefore, have made Paul Wilton a little less self-contained and

selfish, and a littlo more worthy of her delightful heroine. Wo
like Katharine the least at the end of the book, where she gives
uttcranco to such remarks as " Wliole books might l>u written on

the psychological asjiect of tho hump," or " The annoyances of

life are much more important than tho tragedies."
" Currento

rota, our urceus exit?" One almost foars after all that

the prig pure and simjilo was 1)eing developed all the time,

as a surprise no less for tho author than tho reader. Miss

Sharp is a careful observer of tlio details of life. The de-

lineation of her characters is not wholly without faults of tasto,

considering the society in which they move—notably in the case

of Heaton, Paul Wilton's friend -but they interest the reader.

The dialogue, if not brilliant, is never dull
;

tho stylo is facile

and unjirutentious, and the work throughout is that of a WTitor

of sense ami discernment who can tell a love story in a natural

and interesting way and with no inconsiderable literary skill.
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Amy Vlvlan'B Ringr, or the Heir to a OurM. By
Surgoon-Major H. M. Qreenhow. "ur.in., SH pp. Ijnn-

don, 1HU7. SkefBngton. 6;-

It IB long Hinco tlio 'i'liiig
liait tigurod iii Aiiglo-Iiidikn storioa.

Thugguu iH practically a tliiii^; of tlio post ; or at loiuit, it no luiigor

ongagoM the publiu uttontion aa it once did. I'urlukpii, alto,

writorH aro agreed tliat tlio mibjoot had lioon trj<nt'd om-o siid fur

uU by MoadoweTaylor.and that liowho would riv:i
 

and Kjiirit-stirring work of that adiuirablo Btor)-:

himsolf to bo anothor Anglo-Indian Lo Sago. 8urgo<>n-Major
Oreenhow Bcorooly achiuvog this diHtinction in " Amy Vivian's

Ring." Ho has writtvn a story, liowevor, whioh, in spite of

Bomo woaknoss of stnictiiro and a somowhat ill-knit cotitae

of action, has decided merits. The tliroo Thugs of tlie

story aro mot at night in tho opening chaptor awaiting

victims, and discuss business, tho prosiHJots of which aro

bad, and lament the loss of a certain ring whioh insuros

them, as they boliovo, good luck and protection. Lulla, tho

coarsest and most ferocious, wrangles with his Iciidor, tho

polite and wily Nasir, on tho subject of methods. Ho clamours,

like anotiier llobcspiorro, for more expe<litious and " modern "

moans of murder. Ho would substitute wholesale poisoning by
datura for the Rue art of the " roumil." Wo were under the

impression that tho ono process was as old as tho other and that

both nourished together—the elect favoiunng tho strangling, tho

baser sort tho poisoning. It is signifioant, however, that it is

tho rufllan Lidla who betrays his comrades by a cunning

stratiigom, in which Ciijitain Arthur Tyndall undcrtfikes tho

rather risky part of vicarious victim, while disguise<l as a

merchant, and captures tho accomplished Naair. This exploit

supplies one of tho most etroctive scenes in tho book. What is

inexplicable, or, at least, inioxplainc<l, in this young oflicer is tho

suddenness and facility with which he transfers his love for

the beautiful and interesting Amy Vivian to tho pretty

and onlinary young woman whom ho marries. That Amy
Vivian is clothed in mystery, of which the ring she wears is a

symbol, and that she warns Tyndall in the vaguest terms of tho

danger tohimsolf which must come if they wed, are circumstance.i

that should increase, not quench, his ardour. She tells him that

her motlior was of mixed race, though her father was an Englisli

gentleman, and he knows that the mysterious ring is adomo<l

witli a roprosontation of the knotted instrument of the Thugs.

Obviously, this gallant olTicor fears nothing, and regards her own
foars as " hallucinations." Then the ring, of which wo expect
much from tho ojM)ning chapter, is anything but a potent agent
in the story. Tho Thugs do not attempt to regain it, tliongh

their chief knows its possessor and might have obtained tho talis-

man. Of course, it is no part of the novelist's business to dis-

card tho improbable. To tho contrary, it is ono of the triumphs
of his art that he sho\ild transmute tho improbable to conditions

that aro persuasive and riitUcmblablc. Surgoon-Major firoenhow

is hardly successful in this when ho causes the unfortunate Amy
Vivian, after refusing tho man she loves, to marry another, and

make another " Bride of Lammermoor "
of tho Tonture.

The Gadfly. Py B. L. Voynioh. 7f vRin.. r{7J pp. Txin

don, 1807, Heinemann. 6/-

rnnuffglhig of forbid''-—

a sudden ho is bro'^

This powerful and distinctly agitating story deals with

revolutionary Italy some fifty years since, when tho lilwralizing

influences of Mazziui and others were bearing fmit. The interest

of tho book, however, is not historical. Tho author, at tho out-

set, is at some pains to indicate tho period, and ho is successful

in suggesting the atmosphere and tho general ferment of tho

times. His revolutionary types, with their diverse tempera-

ments, their disconlant views, their differences of methotl. and

their almost iniixnimous practice of vag>io rhetoric and windy

declamation, are skilf\illy depictetl. The students, too, by whom
the ''

Young Italy
"

party was largely- recruited, aro very well

drawn. AmpDg these is tlie hero, a sensitive and oiithusiastic

voung Catholic, whoso revolutionary activity is confined to tho

:»*.. *K.. ^.^.,.4 ..< I .

t .1

of it ! . It in

tlio \ !'>vcs. Kb'

faoe. Til' 'f catn^tropho folluwM, wlwn I

he \H the I
'

>n of tho priest who haa acte^l

 
• and instructor. Tho moral effect of tl r-. ;

.... rwbelming. It leads to an outburst of •;
, ..,; lur;.

and hysterical passion, the morbidity of which is perhaps a

triHo too peniistvnt, and tho noto of anguish too prolonged.
Hut there is no denying tho power and poii^iancy of tho scene.

At Uiispijint ( of •'The':
'•

Ily begins. Tlie

priicess by wli; .lueloss yo'
' transformed to

tho satirist who in Uiiown as the Ciadlly i

'

•-'

imagination of tho reader. Wo havo, it !•<
•

f

tribulations in South America, and we i'>ry of

his sufTorings rankles in him. Hut ti
_

cnm-

pare<l with the fruit they bring forth in t: "•*

after many years OS " the (Jo<llly," the roU..... .., al

enemy of tho Church. " The Gadfly
"

is a tmnscondent egoist.

His own wrongs—not his country's
—form Uio mainspring of

action with him. Tho Church is the enemy, but not aa with

many of his honest comrades in ri . because he is

Ilopublican and Atheist, but because t i is represantad

by tho priest, his father, tho Cardinal M . Tho evolution

is quite unforced. Every stage of tin- ws the author's

rcmorkablo dramatic aptitude. The scene in tho prison, when

the son reveals himself and tho father soft«ns, though the

Churchman is resolvml, is tho finest in the book. In the final

scene, though this, too, is well imagined, there is something
theatrical that detract« somowhat from the pathos of what is

nevortlioless a deeply moving situation. In spite of such lapses,
" The Gadfly

"
is a notablo story.

I

The Freedom of Henry Meredyth. Hy M. Hamilton.
! 7jy5iin., ^rr? pp. London. 1S07. Heinemann. 6,-

Tliis is a story of " tho unlit lamp and tho ungirt loin,*'

and as gray as such stories usually are. But it is well told,

if not with much dramatic intensity, at any rate in a vein of

vigorous and consistent realism. It is tho dreary chronicle of

tho year which follows tho winning of Henry Moradyth's divorce

suit, when he finds himself free- that is, wifeless—and left alono

with a daughter of 18, tlio ono soft si>ot in wl. 'ire

is her love for her mother, aiul three younger <

'

ra

he has never taken tho slightest interest. Ho ia p^iur, t>A), for

tho money was tho erring wife's, and his futile efforts to

rearrange his life on a new liasis aro ludicrous even to |>athos.

He makes one half-hcarte<I attempt to cam money as a bagman,
travelling in "

Pimley's ale," a situation the comical possi-
bilities of which aro discreetly left in the shade. But, of course,

this comes to nothing, and ho is glad to accept tho post of

manager of a farm and hotel in the West of Ireland, offered

him by his brother the Earl of Meredyth. Hero, with a salary

of £400 a year, ho enjoys quite a considerable degree of happi-

ness, for his temper is perfect, his manners charming, and his

position as heir presumptive to an earldom enables him to bear

tho crosses of his [xisition with ijquanimity. But the danghter,

Virien, turns up unex])octe<lly and things pr wrong.
Tho choice of the girl's name is singular, in v r unre-

sponsive, unsympothotic, unbending, and egv>tistic nature, but

that nature is most happily indicated, and makes an excellent

foil to that of the well-bred, easy-going, go<xl-temjvered, and

profoundly selfish father. Tlie p<Kxl angel of the family is

Alison Caniegie, an old flame of Meretlyth's, who has forgiven
but not forgotten her lover, and who now, at 40, is a worker in

the slums, and presides over a rescue mission in the East-end.

Naturally, and quite sensibly, he tries hard to marry her : it is

the only sensible thing he really tries to do. After a paiaful
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ateuiBl* *i^ baneU, she retuaea him, partly moTMl by th«

jmJuos torjr of Um danghttir's opiMMiitioii anil |NU-tly by hor own

(•ligiooa aoruplaa about flivorco, but mainly by a n»blu senti-

OMOt of womanlinaaa which |>ruvt>uta her from usurping the plaoo

of a mother wboae cliiUlruu still luvu her. With this fortunate

aanajiii of Aliaou's the book 8t«>p«, not because any liettoftnttnt

baa bean raaobad, but because tliere is no more to bo said.

Aliaon ia rorj naatly drawn ; tlie young Jew )ihilantliro]>ist,

Abram Saroar, is a spirittxl bketch, though marru<l by a few-

»tmke<> proper U> caricature : and the way iu which tho author

to temper our scorn of tho unheruio hero, Merodyth,

tly clever.

The Two Captains. By W. Clark Russell, llhistratod

l>y B. .1. HoMiiincyn-. "4 x.">jin.. I2:{ pp. I/mdon. 1^8)7.

Sampson Low, Marston. 6 -

The remarkable ingenuity whicli llr. Clark Russell has dis-

{
Lived in so many of his books in the way of imparting frebh

interest to a few familiar characters and situations by new

croupings and \°ariation8 of incident is not so much in evidenco

in this latest of his soa stories, in which ho introduces his

readers to a sc«ne that is comparatively unfamiliar. Captains

i'ojo and Crystal, tho heroes of the tale, arc a pair of almost

i:iiiuitigatc<1 ^cound^el8. Thrown out of employment at tho peace
ot lt>15, they make up their minds with very little hesitation to

reiiort to piracy. They obtain the means for buying and
I i^'.ipping a vusaol by a successful burglary, incidentally accom-

{.iiiic'il by a murtler, and set olf for tho Atlantic with a primary

].iir|.o.<ie
of capturing a rich treaaure ship expected shortly to sail

from Cadiz f^T Manila, but also with a verj' definite intention of

plundering any other merchant vessel thoy may hapi>en to come
across. Their cruise is fairly successful at first, and it seems as

though tho end of the evil enterprise might hare been as

]iri'Sperous as tho beginning were it not that tho two captains
fall out. The cause of the trouble, as may easily be anticipated,

is a woman— a beautiful girl named I>aura Crystal, found onboard
a West Indiaman that i» captured and destroyed by the pirates,

and to whom Captain Pope loses his heart with even more than a

aeaiuan's traditional facility. But tho young person, with a sense

of the proprieties which, iu the circumstances, seems to be rather

straicetl, objects to a matrimonial connexion between his relative

anil so disreputable a |ieraon as Captain Pope. To prevent it, he

organizes a mutiny, kills the captain in a hand-to-hand fight in

his own cabin, and then straightway runs his vessel into the

clutches of an Engli.sh cruiser that is on tho look-out for her,

and blows his own brains out to e8cai)e tho gallows. The

story is full of bustle and movement, and is told with tho

vigour, directness, and richness of local colour to which Mr.

Clark Russell has long accustomed us. But the almost uiu^lieved

nu4»lity of the personages and the sonlidness of most of the

incidents make it rather depressing. There is not one of the

irharacters in whom the most symp.athetic of readers will be able

tu feel much interest.

The Rip's Redemption. By B. Livlnc^ton Prescott.
London. Sxa^in.. 311pp. James Nisbet & Co. 6,-

Any ooa who, misled by tho cheerful-sounding title of " The

Bip'a Redemption," turns to it f<ir pleasant rt^ading will sustain

a mde shock. It is a very clever book ; tho greater ]>art of it

ia admirably conr*>Mv<Hl and executed, but by no stretch of

langnage can :' <1
"

pleasant." It is the story of an

unfoftnnato ii' ^•u\, a man weak rather than liad, who
"

goe* nnder," aa the phrase runs, and enlists in a cavalry regi-

ment. The enbject has lieen treated more than once liefore, b<it

never, we think, with such relentless realism. The Kip, in other

words, Reginald Alurud Roche-Vandeleur, afterwards Trooper
Vann ol the Cuiraawiera, becomea a reprobate of the most sordid

kind. The geatUman ranker of fiction is usually a splendid
Deril-me csre pewomge, wboe* courage, gontloneaa, and tho roat

make bim beloved and respecteil by all the men. Trooper Vann
i« a varj differont figure—* sullen, hoiwlusa, dull dog, despised

by his fellows, of ainall courage, and no aelf-rospect, a weak
wretched figure who drowns his cares, when ho has any money,
in a public-house or the canteen. Such a man would not usually
win the symimthy of the novel-roader who is apt to ask for some
touch of what is fine and heroic even in his reprobates. Herein

therefore lies the author's triumph. While ho never for a

moment allows us to lose sight of Vann's nnamiablo qualities,

he yet contrives to enlist our sympathies on hi.s bolinlf. In other

wonls ho makes us understand him, and therefore pardon. On
the other hand, ho seems to us to fail both in his descriptions of

peoi)le in a higher social sphere and also in the method in

which tho Rip is redeemed. Sir Clinton Roche-\'andeleur is a

lay figure. He does not breathe, and tho interview between him
and his brother, tho Rip, is unconvincing and, indeed, pre-

posterous. The last chapters of tho book in which Trooper Vann
works out his salvation betray an altogether weaker hand and a

less siu^ touch than the earlier ones which describe his abase-

ment. Sudden conversions are rare in these days, and Mr. Prescott

has failed to make Vann's reclaniation as credible as ho made
his fall. Tho real Vann, wc fear, would have died in a ditch

just as he had lived in the gutter, a pathetic, sorrowful figure to

the last, but scarcely a hero. Tfie rogimnntal funeral and other

posthumous honours awarded to him by Mr. Prescott

are out of tuno with the rest of tho book. We have criticized
" Tho Kip's Redemption

" with some fulness, Iwcauso of tho reol

power and ability which much of it displays. No novel of recent

times has describe<l tho horrors of barrack life with such grim

fidelity, or drawn the British soldier at his worst with more skill

and success.

A Spanish Maid. Hy L. Qiiiller Couch. TJx.liin.,

3(r2 pp. London, 1SU7. Service and Paton. 6;-.

Miss Quiller Couch has displayed a certain measure of skill

in the management of her theme in "A Spanish Maid," but she

has not attained to complete success. Tho ofTectiveness of her

story depends upon its evoking a feeling of terror, of iiorror

rather, in the mind of tho reader and whetting his curiosity by a

parade of mystery and owe. This particular department in

fiction, of which Edgar Allan Poo was such a past ma.stor, has an

attraction for many people, ond, skilfully handled, it is capable
of providing an effective novel. Mi.--s Couch fails because the

note of horror with which her book opens does not grow in

intensity as tho story proceeds. It di>e8 not oven maintain its

level, but rather recedes and grows fainter. The mysterious ship,

with its ghastly crew of white-facwl monsters, is on excellent

o|>oning, and the incident of tho casting ashc re of " the Spanish

Maid " on tho Cornish coast is effectively managed, but as the

story proceeds this intensity diminishes and with it tho interest

of tho scones. This is partly due, no doubt, to tho length of the

hook. It is hard to keep tho flesh of your rea<lor« creej)ing

throughout three hundred j)agos. Partly, too, it is duo to tho

structure of Miss Couch's plot. In a work of Mystery and

Imagination, to lx)rrow Poc's term, tho horror should work up

gradually to a climax, whereas Miss Couch plunges at once, in

point of fact in her second chapter, into her most night-

marish scene and deduces from it a doscending rather than an

ascending scale of disastrous calamities. In one point, how-

ever, slio has shown a complete realization of tho necoa-

sitioY of her art. She never explains anything. The Spanisfi

Maiden comes on tho scene with lier train of mis-

fortunes to those who befriend her and disappears at

last, as sud<Ieidy and causelessly as she came, in a weird

atmosphere of awe and mystery. This is as it should be. In a

story of this kind explanations are out of place. Its design

should bo rather to prodtice certain emotions in tho mind of the

reader than to tell a story. Poo realizod this th<iroughly, and it

accounts, in part, for his extrnordinaty success. But Poe was a

genius of a high order, and it is |H'rhu]is hardly fair to hold up
so unattainable a model to a mcKlem novelist. Miss Couch

describee Cornish acenes and Cornish character with considerable

skill, and her book is written in an agreeable atyle.
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An Attlo In Bohemia : A Diary Without Dntwi. By
B. H. Lacon Watson. 7;x5iiii., 171 pp. Ivomlon. ixn.

Blkln Mathewa. 8.S

L«t ii.s say at onco, to provout ilisapiHiiiitmuiit, that Mr.

Wotaon'a llohemia in no wi.so rL-Hunihlos Hoiiri Murgor'H.

Ever siiico tlio appoarnnco of tliu famoUM Vie dr. lluhimr, aiithorn

on both sides of llio Cliaiinol liavo trioil to give lis glimiwos of

the wild country wlioro pninturH unil poets aro aupposud to po«»

tlio larval stage of their oxistoncc. liut their olforts have not

iifton lioun cTownod with success. Already in Paris this life i< a

thing of the jiast. In London it never existed. The nooreat

)iomi>l()guo wo can show to it is the more or loss unconventional

life of more or less impecunious Phiglislimon living in chamlx-m

and trying to get their livelihoiMl by letters. Needless to say

that among such Uohemians neither the tragic note nor that of

roystoring gaiety is struck. Its discomforts, its disapixtint-

nient'i, its humours form the subject of Mr. Watson's sketches.

Tlioy aro a little i>ale in colour, perhaps, but lend themselves

to the mild cynicism and placid iiony of which, in his way, he

is a master. There are varinus characters slightly but vignrously

indicated -Tulliver, a JIark Tapley of a projector, Carington-

Smith, a journalist and so forth, but of course the diarist

is tljo chief personage, and his is the Ix'st and miwt

consistently drawn figure. Indolent, humorous, cynical, and

withal a minor poet, ho is yet curiously well off, and though

lie lights his own lire and cooks his own breakfast, it is mainly

to avoid the necessity of being forced to get up by the advent

of his laundress. His ma-sterpioces are produced much as |«arls

in nn oyster.
" Some foreign matter," he says—" a stray

sentence from another author—a scraj) of conversation -ia caught

lip in my mind and causes irritation, until clothed by the

smooth, prisniatic-hued lilm of my own fancy. Then it is snld

f.ir a groat price, sometiraos as much as thirty shillings."

Ho sees life through rosy spectacles and rejoices in it.

Some of the best of the plums, perhaps we shovdd sny the

currants, in this little book aro in the quasi-serious vein, as when

the owner of the nttio complains of the want of staying power
in the dinners at the vegetarian restaurant, or insists that the

ftult of thu ago is that wo take things too seriously.

Mr. Watson's Bohemia never takes things too seriously, and ho

thus lays tlie amused reader under an obligation.

The'Vicar of Langfthwalte. By Idly Watson. (NVw
Edition.) 7iv.-,^in., :H5 pp. I><indon, 1H!)7. John Clarke. 5-

In republishing her novel " The Vicar of Langthwaite
'•

Miss Watson carefully guards herself, in a preface, against tiie

charge of having written a novel with a purpose.
" The author's

first and last desire," she says,
" has been to toll her tale rather

than to point a moral." She has also prefixed to the present

edition a fragment of a commendatory epistle from Mr. (rlad-

Btone, the dominant sentiment of which is
" one of satisfaction

ttt the publication of a work, written with ability and in an

attractive manner, which exhibits from a favouring point of

view the social, moral, and spiritual facts of English Nonconforra-

ing life." Miss Wat.ion's aim, therefore, has been, not to make

converts, but to hold up the mirror to a certain phase of Non-

conformist life and thought which has not often been sympa-

tlietically handled by her predecessors. The story is not a

particularly thrilling one—perhaps its subject forbade this- but

it \a ably handled, and this new edition may very well find a

welcome among novel readers.

The Beetle : .\ Mystery. By Richard Marsh, lllu.s-

tr.ited by John Williamson. 71xrnn.. :Cil ii|>. Ixmdnn.

ISO". Skeffingrton. 6-

Story-tellers who would deal in things occult should l>elieve

in them, or be able to command the show of belief. That was

where tlie strength of Bulwer Lj-tton lay in " Zanoni
" and in

*' A Strange Story." Ho believed in his mysteries, and we,

nndw the tpell of his maiM.-. d.. aUo belMr*. Mr. Riebard

Marsh neither inspires tv d with faith in thi» maltor of

the Kgyptian myst«ry of . ...: ;-utle." ||.. .i...^.. .i-v .......

in managing the Wilkio Collins method of i

,, 'v of the story. I-n •

,,. ilhers.hecomplical'-- :.

narrftttvo uncnuvineinj;. 'Ibfiu i» n- the

mystery, i .1, if not clumsy, is the story
 c at

Cairo, with its unholy rites, which I«<d»ingham relstes in . r.b r

to account for the iiersocutions llio Beetle subjects him to in

England. Alexandria, by tlie way, rather than ino<lem Cairo,

should have boon tin source of this mystery of transmigration.

But Mr. Marsh's treatmentclearly shows no faith, I'j-thagorenn or

other, in the Beetle, and we cannot say we find it more terrifying

than the ]>asteboard dragon of the Wagnerian stage.

Bl.^dvs or THK Stkw
Bnrin!;-< JoiiM of lifr- in

'

'hiien) is a slio-
 

 in the Ust  

: d think. I

t in the "
'

btuiidiah
" Ho couhl dictate

" Seven letters at onco. -' '' '• -'. i--- « •-

But, quiikly as his Vi.,

writes like a man of l... ...

assimilating facts, and he knowH a

a story together. Ijocal history ai. ;

an attraction for him, and he t

cave dwclHiii."*, some of which are r.

the li I on the Irish road, and th<

for '• ison," which took p1no<» nt ^

I 'iiey. it should Iw <•

founde<l by a sil

fr iUi i.stipona, in the south  I .'^i;iin

Blttdys, the tlaughter of the landlord of thi

sensational account of the last victim of th

fullv, but t.'o relentlessly. Brisk and int<
 

narrative is, the life doscribed i" '" 'm... . —„ i

violence to make it wholly pleasan'.
Those who lovo to read of .Uenturcs ainl l.ai -

breadth escapes, plots and '

woes, princes and politicians,
mesmerists, will find much to ti u Thk >

Marly, by T. Hooper (Methuen). . woiiM N- .

reading if it contained nothing but t!i<

Bridget are a noble pair, and well i:

which brought them together and the cru'l i>l
•

them aro cleverly conceived and (inely told. Tli-

.\

' '' nendisti tormentors Hit to and fro

-I in Ireland, in the year Ui'J", a ci.

oi iii. .-i.i Faith, then shift- t ^' ' '

tany and the noisy crowd of

Indies, where all wrongs arc .. .

oven crowdwl, but it is not a medley «

figure domin.\tes the story in spite of .'

maskoil as the Singer of Marly, or playing the part  

bridegroom, or braving tho worhl in his own name
The writer has power, and can do even better than he lus duuo
in " The Singer of Mnrly.

"

Theindefn:' "!'r. Honty continues to lal our for tl-

stniction and im of tho British lxiy, and we !

doubt that A -M \}.< i\ •> London and With Moorf. at C^ri .s > \

(Ulaokie) will find many readers. " A March on London "
is

" a

tale of Wat Tyler's rising," and .''- ''' .. ..»t.^« r.r i, ;•„.;,.

interest in the author's well kiio

kniirht.i. unknown to history, are : .

their iliity as manfully as tho real folk.

and those who follow the fortunes <i !

Sir Albert de Courcy cannot help learning about the

troubled times of the great peasant revolt, i of * With
Mooro at Corunna "

is a wild Irish lad, who, by a lucky
chance, gets a commission as a cornet in the Mayo Fusiliers

before ho is sixteen : tho energy and the wit which led him to

play endless pranks and to torment and plague all around him
are henceforth directed to a noble end. 'Terence O'Connor is »
iKirn Soldier and a born commander of men, and his career is

brilliant from the very outset. The present volume gives us

only a part of his adventures. Mr. Henty promises to give us
the se<|uel next year.
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

Icelandic Pairy Tales. Tr*n»l«t<Hl »nd wlitt-d by Mrs.
A. W. Hall. Willi <.riffiii«l ilhutrutiona by K. .\. Miuion.

tjyjiin.. 317p|v London, ltV7. Wamo. 8 6

Nothing hu been more uiArketl of rvccnt yoors than tho

improvemaut, both without luul within, of children's books. In

particular, the folk-lore of all countrit-s has been ransacked for

their benefit, and prvsontml to them for their Christmas reading.

Mrs. Hall's volume is a somewliat beliited example of this move-

ment, Sh« has translated and adapteil a number of tales from

mdic aoorce*, containing the usual incidents, and told

lit mueh ohann or attmcttrencss. She docs not mention
' f<"iuvo whence th« tales are ilrawn. They do nut apiiear to bo

; 1 I'ooation, Amason, Maurer, or Goring, the four best-known

w. rVs on the Icelandic folk-tale, and they scarcely bear internal

• '. nco of being native to tho island. Tho very tirst story is no
' than the adventure of the three King's sons with the

: ^e, telescope, and carpet, best known from its occiurcnce

of the Fairy Paribanou which forms one of Galland's

;o the Arabian Nights. It is true the leading per-

hnv*? Tftitonic names given to them, like Brunhild,

! and Edric, but these are scarcely sullicicnt

iio or Korso yrorenaiife. So, too, tho story
ve iirothers has a theme, that of the helpful com-

1
-:.- ;.- . ihich is eommon to all Aryan-speaking peoples, and

occurs even in tho mj-th of the Argonauts.

Altogether, this volume contains little that is new in its

incidents, and, but for the names, tho talcs might be located in

almost anyquarter of Kiuropc. Nor is the manner in which they
are told at all distinctive. No attempt has been made to adapt
the ): r an audience of children, and the book is couched

in a '
 r above their heads, and scarcely likely to arouse

t! ' .: imaginations.
" Hastened to make preparations for his

j.iiimey," "anxiously imagining all that ha<l happened to him,"
are locutions hardly adapted to attract youngsters. iStraight-

forward statement in simple English with plenty of detail is

what is wanted, Init is scarcely supplied in tlie present volume.

It is, however, excellently printed, in clear type, its illustrations

do illustrate the chief incidents, and the price is niodcrate, so

that for children who are not surfeited with the " common
forms" of the fairy tale, the volume may serve. But why
Icelandic ?

Children's books may be roughly divided into the purely

imaginative and the historical story. Of the two, the latter kind

is no doubt tho more popular with children themselves, though
ll)r iiowder of history must l>o artfully mingled with the jam of

'ti'M. This diflicult task has been very well accomplished by
M n.l.'rf ll:ivcns in his " Paris at Bav : A Story of tho

>•. .
' 'I t.c ( '.ijimune

"
(lilackie). There is plenty of fighting

i;; t;:. i k. which Mr. Staidey L. Wood has illustrated with

»:;;i.t pj.irit' d drawings. Two other books issued by the same
firm bring us nearer home, Mr. Kdgar Pickering's

" A Stoct
ExoLisu Bowman- " -• ' >'- ' 'harlea W.Whistler's " KjnqOlap's
KiNMMAX." Mr. i 'tale is placed in the reign of

Henry III
' '

^:r. *> iimlcr's is a story of the last Saxon

stnigglo II Danes in tho days of Ironside and Canute.

They are an easy, clear style, yet with none of

that infu: 'n-hich Wounds an intelligent child's

•elf-esteam, ai -h well illustrated. "King Olaf's

Kinsman ' ' wou i iy valtiable as a present for any 1x>y

or girl who baliarea that Kngliah history begins with *' William

the Crmqaeror, Ten Sixty-six."
Of the imaginative class of children's books several have

lesmtly bean published. It is a much more difficult gtnre than tho

lustorieal story, and th« appaaraoce of Mr. H. Oskar Sommcr's
translation of Haas Chrintian Andersen's " Stokim and Faikv
Talks" (Oeori^a Alien) ii a melancholy reminder that nothing

approaching tba old nursery classics is now being written.

Andersen was himself essentially a child, in whoso mind wistful

niysticul abstraction and rnjit contem]>lation of ideally loautifnl

or ini]>ossiblu things are divertingly mingled with a perfectly
matter-<if-fact liternlness. Certainly, it makes us think hotter of

tho modern child that it should bo worth whilo to publish this

really l)oautiful edition. Our only doubt is as to Mr. A. J.

Ciaskin's hundred illustrations. Growrn-up people will appreciate

them, but children, wo fancy, would prefer tho more amusing, if

less artistic, old cuts which illustrated the editions of .Vndorsen

twenty or thirty years ago.
" TiiK Rbvelatioxs or a Sprite,"

written and illustrated by A. M. .lackson (Fisher Unwin), area
number of pretty littlo stories about fairies ami trolls and elves,

supposed to bo told to a little girl named I.ily Neville, tho

daughter of a journalist, by a sjirito whom, fired by her father's

example, she " interviews." Kvidently personal journalism is

invading our nurseries. " Just Foktv Winks, or the Droll

Adventures of Davie Trot," by Hamish Hendrj- (Blackie), is illus-

trated by Gertrude M. Bratlley. But the pictures, admirable

08 they are, do not seem to us to possess the qualities that

appeal to children. Most of them are overloaded with detail,

and in some tho influence of Aubrey Bcardsley is curituisly per-

ceptible. As for the story, perhaps tho kindest thing to say
about it is that it might conceivably amuse children who havo

never heard of tho " Alice
'' books. By way of controst,

" An-
VKNTUBES IN Toyi.anh," by Edith King Hall, illustrated by
Alice B. Woodward(Blackio),exhibits real Icnowlcdgoon the part
of both author and illustrator of what children want, as well as

unusual power of supplying it. Tho pictures are, most of them,
of that directly comic kind that children love, whilo the storj' is

capital
" make-believe."

SIR PHILIP FRANCIS'S LETTERS.

The mere fact that Sir Philip Francis has been credite<1

with tho autliorship of the Junius Letters is a testimony to his

undoubted ability ;
a much more satisfying proof, however,! s

afforded by tho great mass of documents \i\nn which the
late Mr. Joseph rarkes and Mr. Herman Merivale based their
" Memoirs "

in 1867. Inconclusive as aro all thopo facts, so

far as the argument that Junius and Francis are identical is

concerned, they are nevertheless invaluable as material for the

political history of the i)erio<l. The correspondence to \>o sold

at Sotheby's on November 27 undoubtedly comprisos the most

important series of Francis's letters extant ; they aro charac-

teriKod by their vigour and by their unus\ial length, but they
only remind us of tho master hand as excellent imitations.

Several of the letters written in tho spring of 1768 deal with
" Jack " Wilkes and his election. "Wo aro all as mad," he
writes on March 12,

" about the Elections as you Americans
were about tho Stamp Act." Two months later ho was writinir,
" You may say whot you ]ileaso of j-our Americans ; but I'll bo
curst if we don't match you for ri<its. The worst on't is that

they keep mo at the War Ollice many hours a day moro than I

like ;
such marching and oountermarching.

" The peculiar

advantages of themartyrdoni of Wilkoswere very clearly indicated

in Francis's letter of January !, 170!) :
—

All our npwn hero in that Wilkes ii elccteil Alilcrmnrxif FarrinK<inii

Without. AtthiK mtr I »«« no reiuon why he in»y not l)o ShiritT nndl.onl

Hsyor in regular micceiwion ; ami why not l*rim<> MiniRt<'r txforo beiliii'r

In short, Dotoing can be more ridiculona than rrcrything that hap)M'D<>

alKiiit this gi'ntlriimn. Every attempt that has been made to injure ur

oppreaa him has in reality clone liim aorvice.

The i>olitics of the diy, by their intricocy and tho duplicity of

all parties, mucli concerned Francis in May (4th), 1779 :
—

!

  

«i what «ii;'
'

J-.i'n, without
al party i y both. \

I
:

,
. . „ (hem than " II.

Tlie unrest in America in the year 17C0 is reflected in many
„i (Iw ..., l.tt,.is :

— " I/onl North has assured the House of

I at the opeiiiiij,' of next Session, there is a resolu-

l. odate m.ittiTH with America to tho sotisfa<;tion of

all parties
"
(June 7).

" The news from America mokes things
worse and worse "

(July C). Again :—" If you Americans can

submit to be quiet— that is, to confine yourselves to o passive
resistance— you will infallibly carry all your points

"
(Aug. 2) ;

ami, a still more important i)a88ago :—" Grcnvillo himself gives
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op all ylewB of taxing America "
(Nor. 4th). Sereral of the

Ifttvra rolato to l-'riiiuMs's purcliaso of land in Americ* ; but

«iuito the mimt iniportiuit letter in tho whole htiU-h in one dated

Juno 12, 1770, in which tho following passiiKo oioirn :
—

Juiiiui ii not known, ntvl t'vit cirruniiitBm-* i« lurhntx M rtirioa*

an any of lii .
i

 

' '

'"

in, it K ill ;

'"

Ilix Mnji-.it;, 1' - -
'

,
'

coulil hupport ; be wohM wuin In- ruiUiixl. Aliiu-ii !.«« I'Wn

of ptililiiihing bin Inttrr tn tlio KinK.uxl Wondfall, wlm wu

pulilinliar, in t« l>o trinl to-iiiorruw. If he bo fouiul guillji, • ii>ii<} m
will Imvtv rcMon to r>Mi«ml>er it.

Tho fourtoon U.tterH from Sir Philip Francis to }•'•
-;-

Major riiilip Itii^;^'^, follow on tlmso to Macnihio in <•!

onlor ; but, wliilf tlioy doni mainly with political niaL.
,

......

primary intiiro.st to ixistority cuntros in tho roforuncus to Junius.
" Tlio Duko of Grafton, »inco his api>ointment to tho Tnvy
Seal, ha« had  popjxjring lottor from Junius, whej promises a

continuance of his corrospondenco a» long as ho is in oflico
"

(Junu 25, 1771). A month later ho writes :—

Junius ban (jiven Jfonio |Iloriio Tooko] a most m-voro rornctinn.

Tho bi'st on't in that Jiiniut, iinili:r pntcnce of writinK II. m-

letter, make* him the editor of the ({ro.Hiw«t niul
moKl^iiifiiiiM

ever wan printed. Tlii« I take to bo a coupd'htal. U... , .,,.,,

Iaui(h if yuii ii.'>w tbi' pamon in tbo pillory for piiblisbing a letter in

wbirh he bimxclt is virulently abii»ed.

Again :
—" JuninH and Wilkos Boom to mako common cause. Poor

Homo is drubbed till ho screochos for morcy. Never wa.s there such
a lottor as Junius hasi flattorod him with. All mankind agree
that it is his masterpiece ;

and now I hope we shall never hear

anymore of thorn
"
(August 20, 1771). Francis and Junius are at

one on most points, but neither this fact nor the ad<litional one

tliat they wore writing, tho one private and tho other publiu,
letters on similar subjects at tho same time would bo sufiiciont

proof thatthoy aro one and tho same person. It is l)olievo<l that

tlioso aro the only lettorH of Sir Philip Francis referring to

Junius and actually mentioning his name which have ever come
'nto tho oixin market.

But the colkn-tion includes also a very remarkable series of

letters from no fewer thaneight other supjiosod authors of Junius
—Lord Harrington, Kdmund Burke, William Uurke, Christonlier

D'Oyly, Richard Tilghman, William Pitt (Lord Chatham), .John

Home, and Alexander Woildorburn (Lord Loughborough). Thcsie

letters are 12;$ in number, and wore all addressed to Sir Philip
Francis. They vary, of course, in importance. Eleven are from
Lord Harrington, whom Junius descrioes as having, next to tho

Duko of Grafton,
" the blacke.st heart ii\ tlio kingdom." Two

of those letters aro couched in very mysterious terms. In one
ho asks Francis to call, when " wo may, without interniption,
converse on a subject very m.iterial to mo ;

"
and, in another,

" tho matter will soon ho known to so many persons that it

cannot remain a secret
"

(Fob. 1!) and 2<>, 1772). The letters

from Etlmund Burke and his brother William relate to various

public affairs. One of the two letters from his brother-in-law,
ftlaorabie, is dated from Philadelphia, March 10, 1770, and in the
course of it he exclaims :—

But Junius is the Mars of malcontents. His letter to the King i«

part all endurance a« well as nil compare. Tbe Aniericnns aro under small

obligations to him for his repre.nentntions of thoni. I will do them more
justice than he does by declarii.g that his produetioD is not very favour-

ably received among them. Who the Devil can be be 1"

Tho several letters from Richard Tilghman, from Philadelphia
in 1773, aro printed at length in tho " Memoirs

"
by Parkes and

Merivalo, and neo<l not bo quote<l here, with the exception of a

passage of the highest importance from one dated Sept. 29, ami

roferrnig to Francis's extraordinary appointment from tno position
of an obscure clerk in tho War Oflico (" tho most adverse [xjli-

tical antecedents ") to that of a member of tho now Council of

India, with a salary of £10,000 a year. Tilghman was only ex-

pressing a very general astonishment when he asked ;
—

But how did you get this appointment ? It is miraculous to mo
that a man should resign oftioo in 1772, and in '73, without any change
of the Ministry, in-, ndvanecd in so very extraordin.iry a manner. Your
merit and abilities I was always ready to acknowledge, 8ir, but I was
never taught to think much of Lord North's virtue or discernment.
His treatment of you has in some measure redeemed him in my opinion.

It is certainly a very remarkable coincidence that tho
Junius letters ceased in May, 1772 (in which year Woodfall

published the '' author's edition
"

of those bitter invectives),

just at tho turning point in Francis's life. Hut coincidences

equally remarkable and startling are not unknown in tho poli-
tical and literary history of this country. Unfortunately, coin-
cidences are not e^•idence, and, however strong a theory may
be deduced therefrom, it is only a theory just tho same. And
so it is with this intensely interesting series of Francis cor-

respondence, inasmuch as it neither proves nor disproves that
Francis was Junius.

Ht the iCoohstall.

It i* t-

tions will

,,f til,. 111,,!

I... I,.., «i>,.t til. I tniMt.u.i ..r ., •nal c.>lIoc-

iirii more

of th. . Ki-ttt». I

the |: iro in t!

! n, anil tliey iii.iy
at iiiiy

moment b«< ;

to Aineririm enllnctora, who, more t

eviii.'

I'

the quoKii.n, ixii, wn:: i

no class of literary pr^
c---'- shown such a r.^.....,

I ts. The nation has tlf

. .. ,ll. l.V :,.l,,l.t itV :. \^ .,!

to do '

f
rith

... y
 and

 fend

into tiid hantls of u i.i

tho Mu

n.l tl

of far more coi

however rare. I

have alrcadv i

out any ill. it iH-ing matle by
secure thoni. So also with the Bronte maniisciipto.
lust ten yeara these havo gimo up in value t<> a

.'

'

w it is I'l

' ' ''

1 m. Oidy
AiniTifa..! i.-KlO for the inanuHCE ijn.

i.i i in- ii-.i.-.-v-

lie refused.

lliore is also another way of regardi""
'• '"*'

is from the exhibition point of view. I i

woman finds a pleasure in looking at t:

authors, and if they do so at all it ou h

the projMjrty of the public. One gentl.
the iKist private collection of these manusui .

allows any one to see his collection who e-

intnHluotion ; but this is not what we want. Thuso trcasurus

ought to belong to the Nation, and the gratification of seeing
them should not bo dependent upon the generosity of any
private individual.

One hobby which .\

hard at nresent is the

work of tne great Englii-n ..m... . •, .

and Roger Payne. The result of this il

in reganl to Pavno, that a number of 1

of tho country which aro not his work at

festly no dithculty in identifying those bo.. t

many, which contain his bifls. In the absi'noo of

it isnot always easy to decide upon their claims of

Payne binding, especially when it is rer:

thoeber and his other contemporaries and i;

copied his designs. However, there is one tcit i

strangely overlooked. It is not a great matter in

a hallmark it indicates the genuineness of the work. .Xs is u. il

known, PajTie cut all his own tools, which accounts for tho

qualities of crispness and delicacy found in his bindings. But

Payno always failed to make a presentable capital K for his

lettt^rings : the upi>er portion is unusually short, and over nnd

alMjve that it is so squeezed in as to give tho letter :.

ungainly appearance. PajTie's other letters are well dcsi^; I.

and his imitators, while copying most accurately his general

forms, omitted to reproduce this peculiarity in tho R. Col-

lectors would thoreforo do well to Dear this marked feature in

mind when purchasing books said to be bound by Roger Payne.

Among other peculiarities Payno had a fondness for working
on russia leather, and this doubtless set the fa-shion for binding
books in that material which so largely obtained at tho end
of tho last and tho beginning ^if

tho present century. Very little

of the material is used for book-binding by
" - '•;

bibliophiles, so little indeed that Charles Lanili

through manymodern libraries without meeting h..- |. i, .... . ....

Genuine russia leather—that is, calf or horse-skin curried with
white birch tar (oleum ruaci)

— is hard to procure, but the article
" made in Germany

"—
sheejvskin

currie<l with the essential

oil distilled from oleum ntsri- is plentiful enough. This lattvr

material is practically worthless, for it possesses no lasting

qualities, and should therefore never bo used for covering books
of any vailuo.

It is frequently asserted that not only has the competition
of American buyers sent np prices, but the commissions from
that country have made dealers so Ij-nx-eyed that it is useless to
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hop* to eocM merom m nul "find." Thia, however, ii only « h*lf-

tmth. Kuxtiah oolleotora are just aa keen and ns o<im]H'tont aa
their kin beyond the aea, and rare booka of fxtruordiiuiry value
need no loogw be aooght for here at about a shilling a]>ifCo ;

but there ia a eoondary daaa of b<>ok which is priEL-d us lH>ing

ong Um fint-bom of the great housoa thut sprang into

wrirtww during the fitat half of the IGth century. Thv other
^.v •—" ^f the«e, a copy of "Demetriua rbuloreus," Morfli, 1556,

> ruaeia leather by Roger rayni;, and looking as
L .and sound aa wl>->< >» rir«> l..ft his hands, woa ]>tcked

up for lew than one-twi'
In thia " PhaJarena r luxuries of tlio old-timo

printing-hooae^fine linen paper, ink evuu in texturu und deep
in torn*—and there ia an air of luxurious ease, u charming old-

world quietude, in the oaat of tlie page so mellowed and rclined

with its mntv than three centuries of exiatence. The lustrous

qual
' ' ink use<I in many of these old Ixxiks constitutes

an i: jualitication in the eyes of a lH>ok lover, for one
of the grvatest difficulties thut a workman had to cont<.'n(l

against in printing a line and elegant book was the effects of

the temperature upon his inks. It is this which gave such an

eaay pre-eminence to books printe<{ in Italy over most of those

printed in more northerly latitudes. Some of Caxton's print
cannot be compared for evenness and richness with that of

Aldus, but modem workmen, by the adoption of simple scientitic

remediee, are caiiily able to counteract the injurious etfects of

cold upon printing ink. The tly-leaf of this ancient classic

indicates that it formerly btdonged to Michael Wodh\dl, who
bought it in 178:<, and it l)oars his well-known inscription

" coll

and compl." Wodhull was a solid scholar as well as a collector.
In his oollection of the classics he had none but the tinest copies

procurable, and oven tlien he deman<led that they should be

?|uite
perfect. A glance through this book shows that WiHlhull

oond no errors of any sort in it, although in the margins he has
made frequent suggestions of difTerent rea<lings. It stioaks well
for the French

printer that a really competent scholar, taking
his book in hami some 2tM) years after it was is.suo<l, could have
detected no mistakes in the work. How different from that
first

reprint
of the first folio Shake8|)care, published at the

beginning of the presi-nt century, which in 56 pagi-s containetl
no fewer than 368 typographical errors.

(Tovrcsponbcncc.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,— Mr. Ki; \'r.r_- };:is «Titten of the private soldier, Ins life,
and character witli .•-o much force, skill, and truth that it may
jterhaps be not presumptuous nor unacceptable to the literary
student for a private soldier to attempt to give his view of the
creator of " Soldiers Three.

"
Tliat the keynote of this—dare

I term it criticism ?— is admiration will surprise no one. llie
s<ddier of to-day owes much to Kipling ;

his country owes still

more. Many writers, from the day of Cliauccr onward, have
dealt with tlic man, but none has ever arousetl the
interest, the a, of the soldier's countrymen for the
aoldier that i r of •• Barrack-room Ualla<ls

"
has

anooeaded in Since the publication of those ballads
and the aoldii.. „.. ..la there has been quite a i-onai8.snnce of

military interest and admiration. Even thnso good |e<>plo who
do not read must bo .iw rf ..f this, for, if they go to tlie thoatres,
military plays wer< re frequent and nouriahing, und on
tht! T.ncort stage u 'j- successes of recent times have we

II
" Tomi ." or "Tlio Soldiers of the Queen"?

rig has t, in a t^isk that Acts of Parliament
u<I in—mimely, in making the Queen's uniform

lliis nlono entitles him to the soldier's gratitude.
 

iv, in his recently-imblished work of con-
:. will have it that Mr. Kiiiling struck new
vith the soldier's " homo life, but this is

Many, many writers had worked the coil
' n •'

'vie, originality, was not there. Mr.
who |>ut life into the marble. His

... v,,i..- , : UK^hniqiie is the feature that strikes
'' ' lier most forcibly : for the everyday life of soldiers is

'ar^iiy cnmpoaed of <lotails, which, drv imd un in throating as

thoy way b« to the civilian, are  
K-ing to tho

military mind. And if a writer </' . r story goes
wrong eron in tho matter of a button or a )>eit he loses his

aolJiar-raailer's gotnl opinion for ever. Most i«oplo remember

the old story of the ancient mariner, who was shown a
marvellous seascaiw, and at onco expressed his disgust thereat.
A great critic took the fait to toak for daring to unfavourably
comment on the masterpiece. "1 know nothing about pictures,"

repliod
the seafarer, "out I do know that ii ship won't come

asiixre when it's blowing a golo off land." Kvery one ia a critic

in his own walk of life, and it might be as well if a goo<l many
writfrs remomliered this fact. Mr. Clark HuspcU has pointed
out tho folly of respectable old ladies or <-oui\try clergymen
being put do«Ti to review yarns of the forecastle, aixl the

average staj'-at-homo nowspa]>er man, whote acquaiiitanro with
the military is of tho most meagre, cannot bo expecte<l to
understand and apjirociatc Mr. Kipling's wonderful command
of technique. It is almost i orfect. There is a glaring instance
of error in one ballml that the soldier at onco detects, liut, with
this one exception, I have never met the soldier who could
liiid any fault with his local colour, nor can I myself. And his

command of siiloriug technicalities is, f have learnt, jutt ns

I)erfoct. A marine engineer to whom I road " Mc.^ndrew's

Hymn "
said, after I had concluded,

" The man who wrote that
has done his graft in the st"ke-holo and tho engine-room. Lord !

to think a chap could write poetry on my engines !"

The three principal soldier characters, Mulvnney, Ortheris,
and Leoroyd, are as ]>erfect as was l{obwell'.s bingraiihy of

Johnson, and more than this one cannot
say.

His handling of

his oliicers is equally good, so long as he deals with ollicers of

infantry regiments. Bobby Wicks, tho Colonel of the " Fore
and Aft," and Unless, in "His Private Honour," are as fino

delineations of tho Knglish otlicer of to-tlay as is Thackeray's
Cohmcl Esmond of tho days of Queen Anno or Scott's Ludovic

Lesly of the time of Louis XI. of tVance. lndec<l. as one can only
judge these latter creations of the writer by contemporary litera-

ture, we might assert that the mmlom are better |H>rtrait8.
Mr. Kipling's cavalry ollicers are not so giHKl. He is evi-

dently not as conversant with tho mounted branches of the
Service as he is with his beloved infantry. The oiBcors of the
Pink and of the White Hussars (writing as a cavalry man) I do
not like. But I jirefer them vostly to the imjiossiblo creations

of certain lady writers who ]>rofess to have given us cameos of

tho cavalry officer. Kipling's Three Musketeers are as near
i)erl"ection as is possible on this sublunary 8])hcrc ; they are th&
best yet done, and most likely it will be long before they are

equalleil, still longer before they are excelled.
" AX HUSSAR."

THE LATE LORD TENNYSON.
TO JHE EniToit.

Sir,
—I have been much interested in your review of tho

" Life of Lord Tennyson ": and I venture to trouble you with
a little incident in connexion with the great poet which I

cannot but think would bo of general interest if it wero known.
I only regret that I have not communicated the fact to the

present Lord Tennyson.
Just iKsforo tho death of the late peer, wo were arranging

to present a memorial to certain dignitaries of tho Greek
Church on liehalf of the jHjrsecuted Stundists of Russia.

In answer to my request, Lord Tennyson signed the

memorial and returned: it to me almo.st immediately l)ofore his

death, thus showing his interest in the cause of religious

liberty.
I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,

A. J. ARNOLD, General Secretary.

Evangelical Alliance, 7, Adam-street, Strand, W.C.

©bituai*^.

The name of Sir Rutiikkkohd Alcock, who died last week,
will not be without a placo in the chronicles of literature,

baoauso ho was among the first to instruct the public on the

people, tho history, and the art of Japan. Ho began his long

diplomatic career in tho For East as Consul at Fu-chau in 1844,

and closed it in 1871, after six years' service as Minister at Poking.

His early experiences of Japan were doscrilied in a valuable

work culle<l " Tho Capital of tho Tycoon." As long ago as 186;»

ho calle<I attention to the itnixirtance of Japanese art, and in

1878 wrote a useful work on tho subject, called " Art and Art

Industries in Japan." He was also tho author of books on the
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.Tapannna lanpmgo, nn.l contributed to the Encyclopmdla
llritunnica niul to tlio lending rovicws on the aiibjoct <>f Jnpan.

BiiiKOtt OiovAS.M Hatinta Cavamanklli:, wluwo douth

w»« announced iit the buginnin^; of the wuek, is hotter known for

Ilia literary work amune art BtudtintH than the f;ci'
'

!; '.

Crowe and Cavalcaaollo's workH on Italian url n

important place in the artiHt's library. lUirn in !'_•, > .i>.il-

casolle was one of the many forei^'nor* who, after playing a jmrt
in the moving event* of the middle of the century nbroail, Bought
IV refuge in Lnglund. He wiui not a great artist, but hiB steady

induHtry as an illuHtrator brought him into connexion with Sir

iJotioph Crowe, who died in the autumn of lant year, and with

whom lie collaborated in the production of "
ICarly FlemiBh

Taintors
"

(1857, 1872),
'•

History of Tainting in Italy
"

(180-J),
"

History of Tainting in North Italy
"

(187'),
" Life of

Titian
"

(1877),
" Life of lUfaol

"
(1882).

*U.. .»».!-..-*

jfovcion Xcttcvs.

GKKM.XNV.

With the turn of the leaf in the Ladies' Mile of linio trees,

llorlin Ruspoiids her nniniation. Authors are correcting their

last revipo. Schulto's (lallerios are tilled for the benetit of the

provincial cousin, and stngo-iiianagers are playing off the old

favourites before the now season begins.
The activity of the country is spent in congresses and self-

preparation. In a free Hansa State the leaders of the Socialists

have arranged to push their two million followers to the borders

of privileged oloction, and invade the Prussian I'arliament. At

Krfurt, in the heart of the region of culture, jirofossors and

clergy have combined to raise tlio ghost of the Kmperor's past,
and to draw from an otiiical Lil)eralism conclusions not dreamt
of in the schools. In the cathedral city of " the llllino-land

and the wine-land
"
an ex-f'obinet Minister has shocked Three

Kstates of the realm by pledging a toast to the Fourth, and has

followed up his indiscretion by Itccoming part-proprietor of a

newspajwr devote<l to the opinions for which he was turned out
of ollioo.

This unrest in the body politic is reflected in the domoin of

art. It speaks through the panting life of Itcgas" bronze and
stone in his wonderful monument to William 1. It cries out
from the canvas of Liebermann or Leistikow.or any of that band
of 11 who are uniteil to tell " the truth, and nothing but the

truth," through the medium of the brush. Socialist fersu.i

individualist, Realist reivu.t Idealist, Democrat rermin Aristocrat,—one breath of reaction is fanning all these flames, and the Xiyoi
of a single spirit is informing all their experiments.

It is a part of the same movement in things that the reading
public shoubl bo waiting with rapt attention forOerhart Haupt-
iiinnn's next work. For Hau])tmann is the most famous of those

literary sons of Berlin who revolted in the early eighties.
Uumoin- speaks of a mystic seven—two less than the Muses
whose control they shook off—who are even believed to have re-

peated the droim of a Tantisocracy across the seas which our

poets dreamt a century ago. Certain it was, whatever their

theories of emigration micht bo, they wouUl create a new era at
liomo. The outworn machinery of composition in painting, of

construction in drama, and of harmony in verse, with all its

attendant paraphernalia of types, and heroes, and adventures,
was to be abandoned at a single sweep. The poem or

picture of the future should bo a Lebev.iau.^sehnilt, a

fragnient from real life, dominated by a problem, and with
its details subn\itted to the microscope. In a word, the

impidse had come from abroad, and the seven were the

[lioneers of the naturalistic movement in Germany. Two of

them indeed, to whom Haujitmann's first piece was dedicated,
were appropriately disguised by a Norwegian name : and Bjanie
1'. Holmsen's /'n/vt JfamlH was, we liolievo, the first play
to bo performed on the so-called free stage which they founde<l.

The Freio Biihne survives, although its organ has taken on the
less striking name of J\"d(c />ci(/.<r/4C JliDul.vliati, but the seven
brothers in refiTm have long since parted ways. The authors of

I'apa jramlet have fallen a little in the rear. The larger
public waits for them no longer : only its stragglers, when they
lag behind, are surprised at the beauty and the wealth of weeds
where Holz and Sclilaf have trodden.

"

But of all the seven, and
of all the names which are bound up with young (Jcrmany's
revolt from Freytag and the Munich school —"

never," says ono

writer,
" were fathers .nr.d sons divided by a deeper line of

Ho CI
"

the " Tr.

latust,
"

I 11, wait thu ;

1H80. It .. .taneously in I

stage. In .suvun ni' nllis it |mi>iiisl tbn.u^ii 1>

attained the distinction, riiuili rnnr here than
J....

. ...  

rlin. H« t

Ml works .

i.iry of th" ii.

the cane that

fame has

.il »t

of a
two

thct critics

d iU
.irting

niu;ii- >i SMS LiM"i" 11  III" ill

i»ent in (iermnny. i* this

liardly care to di.si,... ., .. U'tween '' • <• i <l.

exponent. They write that IUmiIimu i-1

of the ways, when they mean t). t
•

i »a« a

oompromire liotwoon the t'. speak of the
extreme of reaction as exl mean that the
author of "The Sunken Bell

"
Im.-. iuilun a iu :• ;i r •! ' -ht

of his derotion. They point to the reconcilial;<>ii ^. m' u .r, i.imI,

l>ocauso Hau]itmann'H last work was neither wholly realistic nor

wholly idealistic in character.

Tliey are all very much in earnest, tin d

pamphleteers, and lookcr«-on ; and seriously i t

Hautitmann's jKietical gifts .ir
"' ' *'

r

anxiety. His tirst three «!

known to a comjiaratively h..,,..,
,

f

them, Kiiisnrnr Mfnuthfn, was given on ' ^  

books, they have piis8e<l through six, threi . .

 

' '

respectively. They are reminiscent of Zola and Ibsen, ^i- t:

'•
Tromethidoidoos," in 13 cantos, had recalled "

<
; , .u

Harold "
to mind ; and it may frankly be said that they did

not dishonour their sponsors in tho degree of actuality which

they attained. They mark togetlier tho tirBt pcrio<l
of the poet's history. After another 12 months' silence, his

fourth arama, Tlir ]i'carfrii, was publishe<l. A year elapsed
before the Free Stage would jirotlnco it. and it was not until

SoptemlK'r 2r), 1894, cr nearly three y.
" ' ' r-

auio. that it was put on the brards oi :i

Berlin. By the end of la-st s-asoTi it hail •

and had gone through 18 editions in l)ook  v

at any rate bo said that Hiniiii:iin liul ..
^ ,

c

before ho scored his grca' r."
"s a

;
eoe. a drarn.-\ whore

given to a tailhful pn ^ f

ices. Its scenes— and it . i

suooussion of (cenes—are place<l in u

tha writer's whole
a detinite set of

little moro than a

in
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Ttaa

politt—1 twHW >r» dreAiniiig of Haaptawnn's oonr"'^: •• ...,> ,.f

m Ham wImb the «po«U* o( liUruy rarolt will writi

oftlMM>-eftll«dgoT«nMMt]rp«> Tb* terolutionaries :

thair duunpion'a nium. " The Sunkon lloll
"

they would

r«g«nl • m xu J'tntril, aa the raoreation of a aoriuus man whoso
fame will 1 1 on TTtt Wtatm. The miUl nion, wlio

taiul in tlii- tako n half-way view ; thoy boliovo thatthu

tr«MB, which hao U ' for a while, will rejoin and How on
with frwh virjoiir stiii It will pathor «j> what ishost in

th* new -, UiLir wider range, their clearer view,
thsir at ::(M<rin(r reatriotions ; but the wildness oi

tl»«ir current will I'O curbe<l and checked hy the old. "The
Saakm U«ll

"
ia at the jioint bc-foro the junction. There arc

Otkan, finally, who fear that Gorhart Hauptmam's boat has

baaa too much ahattwed by the Stumi iimf hraiuj of its earlier

I to flow down now with the stream.

is stirring, reatleoa city carefully puanls the secrets of its

apring. Thi> linvi'-t which have fallen frcni the lime trees will be

wmtaway 'lest mimioiiiality in Europe. But will the

winaofdis< axe to blow through the ranks of tlioHo two
million workmen f Will the clergy return in peace to their

palpita, and the profesm>r8 to their chairs ? Will Gerhart

Hauptmann'a next work follow his Wearers or his "Sunken
Bell ?

" The questions have more in common than might appear
at first sight.

Tire UNITED STATES.

WTien one read a week or two ago that we were to have a
new volume of cartographic history fmni Mr. Justin Winsor one

hardly noted it as im(H)rtaut. It was sure to be full of accurate,
minute information ; sure to be the result of untiring, intelligent

in<lustry and enthusiasm
;
but then one felt Mr. Winsorliad

already done so much work of this sort, and was sure to do so

maeh more, that a volume more or loss made little difference.

Perhaps, too, one had a secret feeling that, even tliough Mr.
Winsor were undoubtedly a man of extraordinary information
and method, he was not exactly a man of letters—an historian, if

you like, bat not one whose work was to 1ms classed with litera-

ture. And now, with hardly anv warning, he is dead. Already
one begins to feel what a loss ho is.

It ia doubtful if any scholar in America has been more con-

stantly heartily helpful to all sincere students who approached
him. Uia inforination, unusual both in range and in precision, was
at the service of whon)s<iever it co»ild lienefit. A characteristic ex-

ample of this transpired since his death. A friend of his some
veara ago, chancing to get interested in David Garrick, asked Mr.
Winaor for tlio best book about him ; to which Mr. Winsor
answered that, having once been interested in Garrick, ho had
collected material aTx>ut him more complete than was published
anywhere, which material was at his friend's disposal. And no
one would have uuppoted Garrick to be one of Mr. Winsor's

specialties. That these wore various the very names of his publi-
eations attast : the best known of these are his liibliography of

Sbakecpeare, his Reader's Handbook of the American Revolu-

tion, toe two series of Co-oix»rative Histories which he edited so

well aa to make them almost coherent—the Memorial History of

Boaton and the- Narrative and Critical History of America
;

his

Christonhpr rMlrrni i:s and his three volumes, under se])arato
t ly of the West. His occasional writings
»' H are very numerous. None of these
w literature, yet none of them can bw neglected by
ai. i'lUtd wiiih to put in literary form the matters
With V. i..-,l.

I' • ars Mr. Winsor had been the librarian of

Harvaril. W l.tn he came there the College Library was only a

treasury in which many thousands of bocks were religiously
preserved f

'' '

: his direction it has become the
most potci

'
• thot in working hereabouts. Ita

raaonroea ai-' |.ii imh : .... .-...
.^^^^^ but to students who

wish to nae them. Mr. \' us policy may have worn
out asood many Look' > oen worn out in honest
ns« which haa aJrooat

•dacation. Htudent
BOW they consult :

diarga of the Hnr
librarian of the !

for increasiiic ar
notable. Tlii* ui;u

learned and iiofiulnr.

d system of college
 i\ to rely on text-books ;

Kor some years before taking
ry, too. Mr. WinHf)r had been

n, where his measures
ion of biH>ks had been
K'lico in libraries, both

temperamental liking
for oonferencen and <<V)<:i- ;;atl)iriti;;»

• 1 human In-ings
—he was a

vary
" clubable "

mail -to make him distinctly the chief of
Anwrican librarians.

How imjiortant tho nfi'tro of librarian is becoming in
Amarioa one need hardly say. Our most notable public

bnildings of the nast few years have been libraries. Three years
ngo tho new rublie Library of Hoston was <it)ine<l— t

most elaborate and generous building in New England.
ngo tho new rublic Library of Hoston was <it)ine<l— hy far the
most elaborate and generous building in New England. A year
or two later came the Library of Congress in Washington, which
is probably tho roost elaborate and generous building in the
I'nitod States. And only last month was opened tho now
I'ublic Library of Chicago. New York lags behind. But plans
are already making there for a larger and rii-her one still. In
each case the building hiis been nocessary : tho collection*
of books have become too large and valuable for anything short
of the best attainable accommodation. Wliether tho new
buildings afford this may be disputed. That they are meant to,
and that public moneys have been unstintin^ly devoted to thom,
is beyond doubt. Tho architects of tne Jioston Library,
however, and of the Library of Washington havc^ been thought a
trifle too scenic in temper. Tho Boston Library, a masterpiece
of construction, which contains somo excellent nuir.il decoration,
is not intelligently adapted to its main purjiose. Its admirable

paintings by Puvis de Chavannes, John Sorgont, and others are
more obviously accessible than its books, which aro incon-

veniently thni.st aside for these splendours. Tho Library of

Congress, while rather more conveniont, is oftcnest remarked
for tile It<jnian muniticencc of its mural pictures and marbles.
In both cases tho architects were clearly so enamoured of their

opportunities as not always to remember that a library should not

primarily bo a palace or a museum. TlioOhicugo Library is said
to be less splendid and to have tho architectural fault of super-
ficial insincerity. Its elevation, for example, shows only throe tiers

of windows and it« inner plans reveal four or five stories. On
the other hand, it was probably designed witJi more intelligence
than tho others. " The controlling idea in tho interior plans,"
said the president of the Board of Directors at tlie formal

opening, "has been to make tho book-rooms tho heart of the

Librarj-, tho centre from which everjrthing shall rox^liate, thus

facilitating access from every quarter and lightening tho work
in every department." If this controlling iciea has really boon
carried out ono can forgive the insincerity of tho outer walls, in

themselves pleasant to look at.

Until the Columbian Exhibition, four years ago, people on
our Atlantic sea-board had a patronizing way of regarding
Chicago as on tho extreme outskirts of civilization, much aa

complacent £iir<ipeans are apt to regard the most established

parts of America. The Exhibition oj^mned any eyes that saw it

to the fact that Chicago is fast becoming an important centre
of intellectual as well aa material activitv. That new Public

Librarj' of theirs is not only, in all probability, tho best building,
on this continent for library purposes, but it gives a permanent
homo to an institution which in tho

year
ISiKJ circulated more

books than any other in the worltl. Tho Libraries of Bir-

mingham and of Boston showed for that year a circulation of

above 800,000 ;
that of Manchester one of 07u,000 ; that of

Chicago one of far more than a million. In each case, of

course, figures were greatly swelle<l by ephemeral fiction and
tho like ;

but with all allowance for this such figures mean great
mental activity. Of this Chicago shows many other signs. For
one thing it has at least two other imi>ortant libraries in active

operation
—tho Newberry and that of tho Vnivorsity of C!hicag{).

lliis University, only four years old, is already an educational
centre of imjwrtance, not fairly to be judged by such feats as
Mr. Moulton's, who is trying to make " mo<lorn readers

"

accept the Revised Version oftho Bible as literature. Again,
the daily Press of Chicago, though not distinguisho*! by any
single paper so good as tho New Vork AVeiiinj i'o.rf, maintiiins an

average merit which ono is sometimes disposed to think the

highest in America. And certainly tho literary fortnightly of

Chicago, the J>ial, though not very i)rotound, is on the wliolo

the most unbiase<l and satisfact<)ry of our purely critical

journals.
A fair notion of Chicago as a modem literary centre may,

perhaps, be had from a glance at some of the announcements
and books which reach ono from thoro in a single week. Ono

publisher thoro, whose books aro usually notable for good print-

ing and the liKe, announces a now book by Mrs. Latimer on

Sjiain
in the 19th century ; a Ixjok of travels in Spain, by Miss

Nixon, who whimsically calls herself " A Pessimist
"

;
a work

on Thought and Theori<'s of Life and Education, by Bisho])

Spaulding of Peoria
;

a volume of lectures on Christianity, de-

livere<l last year in India by the Rev. Dr. Barrows on a founda-

tion lately given tho I'niversity of Chicago for the purpose of

Christianizing tho Hind'os ; ond a careful study by Miss Mary
Fisher of some modem French critics. Meanwhile,among the books
which have orrived from Chicago within a few days aro Mr.
Henry James's Inst novel,

" What Maisie Knew "
; a novel by

a well-known American lady, whoso pseudonym is Jiilieii

Gordon
;
Miss Gmlkiii's " Stories from Italy

"
; a pleasant and
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sound, thoucli not oxtruordinary, book of lyrics, called " Loye's
[

Way," t>y Murtiii Swift ; a iiuot^r lux.k hy Mr. Hnrum Flotdior
i

nil" Happiiu'ss ns Founil in Forotliought Miiv '' " -vht," i

huiii^' oiiii voliiiiio of nn Ofcoiitrio itystum of
i

li \w I

calls
" Mitiiticultiiro ;

" und ii vory .!• nr il,,i I

Camiiai){ii of Maioiifjn, by liioiit'

cavalry, wlioso proviouH book on N
,

i

.

'

was apiirovod l)y rooognizod niastors of miiitary history. Wo
astomsliiiin ooiitributioii t« history or literatiiro i.i huro, perhapa ;

but a city which can give ub this and muro iu oiio wook i« not to

bo iiogloctud.
To jmsa from now America to tho older, Mr. Paul LoicoHtcr

Ford han just issued an exliaustivo book on tho Now Knglaiid
I'rinior, it\ which tho Puritan children woro taught to read.

Whatever :au bo known about this quaint little volinno Mr,

Ford has colloctod, digested, and plea^untly sot down. His work
has but one fault ; it apiwars in what tho lato Mr. LowoU used

to call an '' edition of looks."

Botes.

In a sciiind kiiuiiy notice of Literature Sir AValtcr llosant in

(Vic Autliiii- makes tho quaint reproach against our lirst iiumbor

iliat ho si'0.1
•• no .space dovote<l to correspondence.

"
It was, wo

think, hardly to bo expected that correspondence should bo

addressed to a papor before it camo into existence, but we would

point out that all our ailvertisoments have laid stress on the fact

that our columns would l)o open to correspondence, and our third

number, as well as the present one, shows tiiat we have beon t«kcn
at our word.

  « «

While on tho subject of correspondence wo will repeat what
wo have already said—that we invito criticism adverse to our
own and even adverse to ourselves. Critics cannot jirofoss to lie

infallible. All wo can do is to offer tho best criticism wo can

obtain, and to allow a fair field and no favour to ojiposito views

At, let ua bog, reasonable length.
 •» » «

One word more. While wo are grateful for the numerous

congratulatory letters we have received, we are still more grate-
ful to those who have aided us by criticisms, suggestions, and

In nci'tiniance with n suggestion made to us, we announi'o
'lat our next article " Among My Pooks "

will bo by Mr.
.\ustin Dobsoii.

It is remarkable that no complete life of the Prince of

Wales has ever been published. Iho task has now been under-
taken by a writer well known in tho world of letters (whoso name,
howoror, will not appear on the title page), and is likely to

contain a great deal of interesting matter not hitherto presented
to tho English public. It is to bo liberally illustrated— tho

frontispiece gives Goorgo Richmond's beautiful drawing of tho

Prince in 185!'—and will bo publisheil by Mr. Grant Kichartls.

« • * »

Mr. Arthur C. Benson, of Eton College, is engaK0<l upon a
niomoir of his father, the late Archbishop of Canterbury, which
will probably bo published at tho end of 1898 by Messrs. Mao-
inillan. It is understood that the work will consist of a jiorsonal
memoir, romiuisconces by various friends, letters and extracts

from tho Archbishop's private diaries, which were very fully and

completely kept. Any letters of tho Archbishop's or bio-

£;raphical particulars which ought to bo included should be sent
to Mr. Benson at an oarly dato.

» «  •

On tho l!>th inst. Messrs. Ohatto and Windus publish" Moi-o Tramps Abroad "
by Mark Twain, who. judging from

his last appearaiire in public, has not lost his power of humorous
appreciation of foreign peculiarities, and also Mr. Christie
Murray's "This Littlo World," which is to appear simultane-

ously We, in tho United States, and in Canada.
•» »  •

In a
very

few days another book by Mrs. Bishop (Miss Bird)
will be published by Mr. Murray. The country which the
advcntrr MS Indy, armed with a camera, has now explored is

t!
 

by ....

aoeoant of U10 racmit T{eiMi(iiil«s

nfd , and will oant«in m jfttiuM
i1-Gi,oiira1 for KofOA.

«

Mrs. Hr'--  "-mettn .,.. i..,.-. .n ,.i,l,liihf">
'>•-•

bjr

Messrs. F. >iid Co. It in called "
II o(

Osmonde," u.. .
' " •  -•in.) it may I." in a

complement to •' Mrs. '<n-

0«<ivi'il t)i,< idoii !i Ihu «' ,, of

trr of view, Tho iormer

no'. y, and " His Grace of

Osmondo
"

(fives tliu inaii'it. Musiis. U ariio also publiih to-

day another Uovol by Caroline Ma'K-rs called " "Tbo World's
Coarse Thumb. " The same p'li

 ivu in hand a NurBcry
io Mr. Andruw J.,aug,

1'

Khynio l(<H>k o<litod by tho in

and illustratvd by Mr. L. Losliu lW'o<.)Ke

Mr. Marion Crawford has mado up his mind to tako up once

again lecturing work, and ho will tour in iovural of the lar^
American towns under Major P' -igement. I'nliko moat
authors who from Dickens on  lubUKl fortune to faiM
on American platforms, Mr. Crawiui'

'

extract* from
his own works. He will deliver < ^res on " The
Italy of Horace," " Italian Home i.iie in me .Viiddlu Agot,"
" Tlie Early Italian Artists," and " Loo. XIII. in the Vatican."

• « • »

Tlio American lc«ture public seems to be very eclectic in

its taatos. Kussia is always interesting, ami for a long time

George Konnan was tho most popular speaker in tho States.

Tho lecture room api>cars to t

'

: an towns the

placo of a theatre, for the leo' ly a roliKious

public. Tho late Henry V- -'•' -  

llion

miles in twolyo years, ami :ule

the lato Charles Spurgoon !. ,.,„.... .. .^„, rlca

Kingsley's success in 1874 was iiniloubtcdly his

literary than his religious ropi:i;itioii : and ;: _ , ug to

note that some years ago Major I n asked who of ail living

Englishmen ho would rathiT i v with him to hia own
country, replied unh' , Lord Tennyson. Mrs. lioecher

Stowe would undoubt' mado a record tour, but she lost

her voice early, and shu uuvor consented to turn her [lersonal

popularity to a money-making use.

• • »  

We nndorstand that M. Emile Zola i» serinn«Tv fliinlr;,,.; of

visiting the Dnited States on a lecturin,:  ar.

At tho lieginningof the present year
M. !•

,

 nent
French critic, gave a number of lectures in diSereut cities in the
.States and met with considerable success, though it is very
doubtful whether more than half of his aui' - able to
follow his somewhat elaborate criticisms o; -Jay de-

generacy. If M. /ola visits the States he will doubtless be able
to reply to tho very strong strictures passetl upon him by his

compatriot when in that country.
« • « «

Mr. B©mar<l Shaw is publishing through Mr. Grant Richards
two volumes of his dramatic works, including a number of

unpublished and unii«rfornie<l plays. The volumes, which will bo
entitWl " Phivs I'loasant and I npleoaant," will l>e sold sepa-
rately, and will each contjiin a preface by the author. In tho
first will appear a portrait of Mr. Shaw from a private photo-
graph. «»»«

Mr. Shaw began writing for tho stage a« long ago as 1885,
when he was asked by Mr. vVm. Archer to write a drama iu
collalxiratiou with him. Tho resultl was tho first two acts of
iri./i>ir<r.«' Jiov.v.t, ultimately protluced by tho Iiidepondeiit
Theatre in 189a.

• « » «

The now book by George Egerton (Mrs. t'lairmont*) which
Mr. John Lane is publishing carries on the nomenclature which

began in "
Keynotes." It is called '• F:—•  - "

and she may
bo congratulated on having preforre<l to what, wo
believe, she had first thought of—" Fairy .„. Grown-ups."

« « « «

It is not generally known that tho author of " Pocheur
d'islande " once made a journey in the Holy Land under con-
ditions strongly resembling some of Sir Richard Burtim's famona
wanderings. Pierre Loti performed the greater porti<m of his

journey dis^iisod
as an .-Vrab, and, with characteristic lovo of

solitude and isolation, he rcfuseil the offers of several frionds
who were very anxious to accompany him. As in tho case of
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Burton, th* fVeadi writar'a apar* form uxl dark oompUxion
raudtfiMl it oomparmtively ««sjr for biin to pas« m an Amb.

« « • •

" '' TI. the Ut« Ducb«u of Tt>cV.—The inemnrial surmon
HI RoaihMtM- C«U>e(lral l>y Dean Hole lia« lH>en in-

t ;,. Mr. Edwturd Arnold lor publication, ami will K. luaily
in a (ew days.

« •  *

Mr. E. H. Blakenoy, M.A., formerly of Trinity College,

Cambridge, and now Hfad Mnstor of Sir Rogor Mnnwood's
Crammar Sohrx^l, Sandwich, will shortly publish an ulition de

1 p<Hms, with coUotypo illustrations roj ro-

11 .\utotyi-o t'omiany from drnwinj;.s Hi>i'cially

1 . }, Mr. ft. Maurice Page, of Mauwood Court,
S ii: olc, which will 1h> a largo domy 8vo., will bo

priuu.-\i oil .1 J.
; -per at the Gresham Press.

 • • •

The leading authorities among publishers and papcmiakers
do not Ri'tiii ill, HimmI to pay very much attention to the " scare"

aboir of niotU'm books to decay and perish after a

eert;i >on of the jwor quality of
j ajier

used. At

any rate. may safely bo suspended until we liuve the

rcjwrt rf ; .y <^f Arts conimitteo which is to investigate
the subject. Tl.u iBpcr that will not resist the ravages of Time

i.o, it appears, that DKulu fiom wood-pulp which has not been

subjected to ebemical process, and thus had the resin removed
from it. The cheapness nf so many modem publications has

bronght this kind much ii.to ('.cmand, especially
in Germany,

whore a Govcmnient I)c{iartmciit has been niovea to inquiries.
Books printe<l upon it cannot be expected to last more than a
hundred years.

A century is |)erhap3 enough to satisfy our

greater, if not our minor, ]K>cts and novelists.

« • • «

Apropo$ of the attention lately drawn to pnior nia<le from
wood pulp it nisy le iem.-ii'kod that paper inai'.o from this

inalcrml is by no means a modem invention. The Chinese have
for centuries made ]>aper from the pulp of bamboo bark, and the

ide by the Japanese from the l.aailni, or paper tree, is

for it« strengtn and fineness. The first serious uttompt
111 j..ii<>).v to minufactuie pa ]H>r from wood was miido about the

yiar 17(iO. when a French and a German chemist, almost simul-

tanooBsly, annjunco:! tiie results of certain experiments made
with a view to producing pai er from the various parts of trees.

• « « «

The strike among the " machine-men "
of tlie printing

'!;;h is causiii;; much inconvenience to London
il publishers have had to postpnne their publi-

Luti' :is, ami iiulcss some compromise bo iminodiately elfected it

may do harm to the future of Scotch printing.
« « « «

In its character of illustrated quarterly, the Yeltoic Hook
has ceased to exist. If further volumes are iiublished at any
time, it is intended, we leliere, that the contributions i-hall bo
few aod longer Uiau before, and there will be no illustrations.

A» tl»e writers of the obituary notices of Mr. Cliarles A. Dana,
"n, have dwelt at some l»'n;;th on the most olv
» of New York journalism, it is only fair to

I r.i-.v iiii. nii'M ;o the extraordinary improvement in the t'eno-
ral tone which Itas taken place in American journalism
within the last forty years. It should also bo ronifiiibered
that Mr. Dans was trained by the famous Horace Greeley,
..• wl.r.'i. if ).:,« J,..oi. •iii<| that " ho threw himself upon his nows-

a wild iKiuit, so that the columns of the
 thoHu who know him well the profane
ibca that sometimes made his editorial
lir of a hyena."

wai
Mai...., :L

atteaded Ui(
',fr P-.namv

••

"
y.wl:""' 1-1 quel to "

L'^ikiiij' Hackward
"

•

linii' ;i;c), is a native i>f Cliicojxo, in
'

it her was a |{ni>tiat minister, but he

ly with the view of bi.-comin); a lawver.
"f" prominence as a writer (or tho Sew

"M! 1.0 took np the work of a rocial
•

I .wi novels— ••
iJf/ctor Heidenholf's

fruoeas
'' and *' Mirs I -tor," both of which were

MMied by Messrs. Hou^ , oihI Co.—and a number
of very ttriking short slot ic-k lot tiie msgtzinos.

A book by General Benjamin Harrison.the ox-President of tho
Inited Stales, tnlitled "

I'liis Country of Ours," is to describe
in a sim])le manner the way in which the Stati'S are |:;ovcriK'd.
Tho various deiMirtmunts of tho National Government, with
their functions and individual peculiarities, are characterized
and lioscribfd by an author who has himself occupie<l the chiif

place and the imist re8|Hinsiblo position in this tremendous and

complex machinery. Messrs. bcrlbuer's tions are the publishers.
•  «  

of

"Ik Marvel,'
a Itachulor

"
whose delightful volume offaiMtriVs—" Reveries
-achievetl a wonderful succifS in tho Ihiited

Ho is about to
i
uliish a volur.io

lomprehonsivo lit'o '•
Knj^lish LuihU,

States, is known in irivato life as Donald ti. Mitolull, ami is, ww
believe, a native of Livoriiool
of esKoys bearing the

Ivotters, and Kings," in which ho dials with tho liteiary celubii-

tios of the present century.

•  « *

Captain Mahan will issue this season tlirougli Messrs.

Little, lirown, and Co., of Doston, a new volumo entitled
" The Interest of the United States in Sea Power, Present and
Future."

« « « 4

The Dutch are following our example and levising their Old
Testament. Like us, tlioy have a veri>ion generally need and

generally admired, dating from tho beginning of tho 17th ccnturv
lint modern criticism is not content with it. -V i'

New Testament appi-aio;l in 18G3
;
and in 18^5 four Hcb. .

including tho late Profes.s«T Kuoner, undertook tho Old Tes-
tament. Tho result of their work has just been published by
E. J. Prill at Leiden. No one supposes it will supeisoilo tho
Old Version any more than our now translation has in Kiiglaiu).
Nor is it likely to convulse two Continonta like the itevisod

English Now Testament, which was printed in full tho murning
after its appearance in a Chicago daily paper.

As if to remind us that there was onco a Diamond Jubilee^
Mesiirs. Darlington, of IJangolleii, send us a copy of Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Cook's admirable Handbook to London, containing,
we think, no alteration except in its title-page. It is no longer
" London and Its Environs," but " London in the Time of Uie
Diamond Jubilee." As if to be more in harmony with such a

title, it now clothes itself in leather and gilt edges.
• *  «

Mr. Macqueen will publish in a day or two a new fairy story,

by Mrs. E. S. AVillard, tho wife of tho well-known actor, wfio

writes under the name of " itachel I'onn," with original illustra-

tions by Miss Maudo V. .'^anibourne and MifS M. .laidiin;-

Thompson.
" Choixiwink

"
is tho title of the story.

« » • *

We regret that tho Review of Dr. Pusey's Life was inad-

vertently omitte<1 from our list of cuntonts last week : and that
the price of " Arnold of Rugby

"
in our second number wa*

stated to be 15s. instead of us.

« * « •

Tho biography of Mr. Henry Roove, which is shortly to bo

published, ought to be a most interesting book. Mr. Rcevo

belonged to Lord IJeacoiislield's class of "
suppressed per-

sonages," and his name was almost unknown to the goneraf
public, even after ho came Init'ore the world as tho editor of tho

Grovilie Journals. For many years Mr. Reeve was entirely
behind the scenes in political and literary affairs, and he was oi>

terms of intimate friendship with a host <if celebrated people,
both at home and abroad, with many of wlu in he constantly

corresponded in a very confidential way. Mr. Reeve held au

iiiqjortant jiost in tho Privy Council Oflice for nearly half a

century, which brought him into near relations witli many
Ministers, ami this uos the origin of his long, close, and un-
broken friendship with Air. Charles Grovilie. Indeed, Mr. Reeve

possessed ample materials for a secret history of English politics
and parties between IHtl and IS^j.-i, and ho could have tliiown a

Hood of light U]ion many inj'sterious transactions and u^ion moht
of tho ptirsonal intri;;iics anditquabblos of that period. liis know-

ledge of literary lracaMi.iU.i and negotiations was not lets toui-

prebonsivo.
« « « «

Mr. liocvc, who was for many yours editor of the ICdiu-

hunjh Jicvirtr, was a luminous and forcible writer, and his

wotjkly leading articles on foreign affairs, which upiicarcd in a

morning pa|>er, attracted attention all over Europe, and wcro

invariably quoted and commented on by the Continental Press.
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In 1874 Home of Mr. Oreville'n friend* onmplftin«<1 that Mr.
KiHivo had hoeii fur too Hliuitiiii^' in hin (Mlitoriiliiji of t)ii' Jouniula,
1111(1 it is curtiiiii tliut h« did cut out h ureal duul wliioli might
Wat u» wull hnvu liuuii )iiihliHha4l. Huvniitfitn yuiin oarliKr thi-ro

Imd houii Hiiiiiliir ^'riiiiihlin);H n^'niiist Mr. (irxvillu himsolf, ulio

waN iiociiHod of Imviii;; ruthl«ii»ly oiirtaihd tlio oiitortaininn
" .foiiriml

"
of Mr. Thonms liaikim, which book wtts tho parent

of A vast nunibor of similar work*.

»   #

('onsidoriiii:; thoir prino, tho voluino« forininij tho IlliiHtratct)

Kn;;liKli I.ilirury of MosurK. Horvico and Faton ari< cfrtiiiiily w«U
turned out, mid MioM Ohria Hammond, w)io hat in fur illiii-

tnitod tho 'rhiLckmiys, lias in
"

Vanity Kair," whlrli in now
iKfforo iiH, not falli'ii nhort of licr rupiitation. Hh<> hi>ro work*
in lino, in hor troitmtint of wliirli tho owob a gomj di'al to Mr.

Hugh Thomson. If oho hafi not i|uite Ids dolicaoy, sho ha* his

humour and power of charactoriz-ution, and much of his skill in

compoHition. l)ol>)>in is well conceived, so is Kmmy ; Ilorky

prcsentj j;reatcr diRiciiltii'S, but for our part we aro fairly con-

tent with MiH8 Hammond's prost'iitation of hor. Sho is loa.st

HUi'ccssful in a ihawing ro<iuiring vigorous movuiiicnt, as in that
of Kuwdoii Crawley knocking down Lord Steytio.

* * * *

Mr. F. H. Townsond is intnistod with the task of illus-

trating llob Uoy in tho saino series. Tho greutor irrre of Mr.
TowiiRomrs stylo our readers will remomler his excellent illus-

trations to the " Misfortunes of KIphin
" and other l)ooks of

Thon.as I<ovo IVacoek's -fully justities hia selection. He can
draw a hnrxo and lut its rider on its back, which is more than

many artiMts e(|uiilly sueecesfiil can do, and somo of the land-

RO.vpes in this volume are well sketched in. He does not, how-
ever, always correctly ostimuto the effect of reduction, and tho

figures in tlio foreground have sometimes a tendency to
bluckuoss and emnhaKis out of harmony with tho rest

of tho picture. There is more acciiraiy and solidity
about tho landsoapo in Mr. P. I'egram's illustrations to

the" lirido of Lammermoor," which throughout show that artist's

thorough knowledge of the possibilities and limitations of pen-
and-ink work.

« • • «

Two other books, illustrated in the same niothiHl, comofroni
Messrs. Mocmillans. .Another >Iane Austen has passed through
the hands of Mr. Hugh Thomson, and, like its predecessors, has
an intrc.<liU'tion by Mr. .Austin Dobson. This is

" Mansfield
Park," and tlio drawings, like those to " Emma "

and " Sensu
and Sensil ility," are full of humour and form delightful
studios in dross and furniture, f'nptaiii Marryat's

" Nowtoii
Korstor

"—not ono of his best porfonnaiiees— is iiitroducc<l by a

prefrtco by Mr. l>avid Haniiay, and has pictures by Mr. E. J.

Sullivan. The latter has something to learn both in drawing
and composition from tho artists we have meiitione<l ; but these

pictures, like all Mr. Sullivan's, have [denty of skill and expres-
sion.

The number of artists who can turn out tiist-iato illustra-

tions in tl'.is style a itylo which tho )iublic iirst learnt to ap-
preciate in Mr. Hugh Thomson shows tho extraordinary ad-
vance made in recent years in illustrating books. The only
cause for regret is that they arc a little too identical in manner,
and that they may occupy a little too much of the hold. They
are admirable when they deal withtho quaiiitaiidthepictures<pio ;

but they aro not ."so well 8uite<I to the romantic. Other methods,
for in.stanoe, aro niucli bettor suited to atmospheric eDfo-ts, ami
without these an illustrate<l edition of Scott lab«>urs under groat
disadvantages.

» •  •

It almostliegins to look asif early oclitions of popular authors,
illustrated by such master artists as'Cruikshank, ••

I'hiz," Leech,
and the rest, were In-ginning to lie appreciat*Kl again
after *heir sleep of a couple of years. At one time there was a
rush for books of this character ; then tlio demand for them
suddenly wano<l and hnally fell,from a iKMJuniary standpoint, about
fifty per cent. Now a turn appears to have taken place, kd IHs.

given lately at Sotheby's for (.'riiikshank's " Points of Humour,"
two parts in 1 vol., calf, ISZV-i is a very fair price, and tho same
remark applies to Harker's •' Greenwich Hospital," in the

original boards, 1820, £5163. In this case the 28 illustrations
wore coloured.

 « «  

Tho " Abbotsfonl Edition "of the Waverley Novels [l2rols..
1812J has been declining in raluo for many years, and a sound

no rtb.lr niv br-.H"Jif

t.r>t

•
 

 e

iticul

l...:,l

««t in half mnmeeo pstra riiri-nil
' :.n yeArH ago tioino f!2 or '

. There hav. I . . u  iV< 'it r"
I'roBe Works Mince then, '

fold
"

in purity of t«^xt  

this edition is inesplicablu.
• • « •

Mr. Stuart Ileid, whose forthc-omiii;; biography of the
1,1 id Pmliiiii we recently allilde<l !••, « ri'.. m to us with r. f' r

' on of his bonk : l<onl Di.

I t4i diacovur the repi n of mm
iiig lettura now in my pnsaossion
Tliis is the mnro unfortunate, rinci

cations can have failed to have liiaun tiom i.oul L..

imnortAnt anawurM. He kept the letlem ho roi'eive<l. but I

only .;

 ' ' '  '

your
there 1 .

of the lett

IHitI, and 1. .,
_.
........ o..^. ,

living representatives ot the writers, many valuable pol
fa<'t.4 .and I'pinions must reiii:iiii unorinli 1 On,' of

I'lirbams 111. .st constant corr- i

yiiirs
— to take but one in^^t

gallant soldier who incuire<l the dinpleumire of the I'rinco i^

by hil attitude towards (^uoen Caroline. Con uiij* of

readers tell mo where tiis representatives are to be foiudi'
"

• • •  

Mr. Herbert Spencer has paased through the press • pniai?

volume entitled " Various Kragnients." Itwillbo issued by Me«'r^.
Williams and Norgate as soon as the American edition is ready.

• « « •

The second portion of the Earl of .-Vsbbumham'i Library
will \h> sold by Me.'^^r.'. Solheby on December 6 and five follow'-

ing days. The catalogue extends from fiadbury to Petrarch.and
contains some extremely scarce and valun' ' -' - ' '

s

many of great interest. The books of H' :

til., ii... ..t ...r\,.^ ..,..,• ,,ir..,..,l ior sale, •

10 Parr,
 

_
,

i herself
,

I . i ;.. .. ...

.\nothcr very interesting work is (iralton's Abridgment of tho
Chronicles of England, 1670, containing in its leave* an auto-

graph letter of Thomas Howard, I>nke of Norfolk, written ju^t
iiefore his execution on June 2nd, 1572. Severs! •jxvimens "f

Wynkyn de Worde's Press arc met with in thi -.and
all of these aro of exceptional rarity. The tirst ; thm
important library, realixod, it will be r. .

'. i^jt'.lOl, and
though it is not at all likely that any ti> till l,e reached
on this occasion, the f:ict remains that tiie nooks to be offcrc<l
arc of exceptional interest and value.

• « • •

A highly interesting collection of rare books, chiefly rplatinf:
to the discovery, history, literature, biography, and  i

<lialects of Spanish America, will be oHered f"< r sale •

Sothebv, Wilkinson, and I'
'

'

ii NoveniU-r 16. 1
the collector does not tr: t the collection h:i

been formed with ijrettt k,..-.. .. .,i,e and toite. Cne I'i uu- i; vi

desirable of all is a good copy of the extremely rare original
edition of Oviedo,

" La Historia Cencral do los Indias,' th»" Primera Parte," printed at Seville in l.'hC), and with the
autograph signature and arms of tho author on tho last leaf.

• «   

.\t the recent .sale of the late Mr. W. K. Frcre's library,
A'.

Sotheby disnosed of a series of the Hakluyt .Society's' pi:
tions from the commencement in 1847 to 18W. consisting ii i -i

volumes, JC'M. Work.s issued by this society bring a price which
varies but little. At tho same sale a complete set of the Delpl-.in
I lassies edite<l by Valpy, ISO vols., green roan, sohl for £12 .%s.

This scholarly receni,ion has fallen on evil days, the whole
180 volumes bringing less in this instance than the cost of the
binding. It is a melancholy fact tli:if old i dit ions of the Hreek
aiul Latin classics are, with some t

. almost worth-
less at the present time. The 1 u of Piirchas's"

Haklnytus Posthumus, or I'lircbas ins l"ilj;riires," live voN.
folio, bn>iight £:^6. It was imperfect c* usual. The late Ixiid
Chief Justice Coleridge had a hue and perfect copy of this l-ook,
which, from an inscription on the title, was btiuglit for ISe. in
1G24. At his sale it realized £07.

• •  «

.V curious item occurs in the interesting book-catalogue f f
Mesirs. Jagganl, of Liverpool. It is the MS. of an Englisa
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traiulatinn n( KiWio Pellioo's c«>I»l>ntt«() Priimn Ttiary, by Obarle*
Fir Tlie MS. u ~

"   

,11 lieen civon
sr . I, but wl; i tinishotl hi*

tacK a was ais\.i.>vi'ix-U that be haa uooii lorosiauod.
* • « «

The Sorenth Part of Mr. Will R.>then8toin'» «'
Knglish

Portraits," which be it isauinc through Mr. Grant Richards,
will be publiahed next week. It will contain portraits of Mr.
Robert Bridge* Mid Ftafeuor A. I^egros.

Mmm*. Lawrence and Bullen announce that they will publish
this month the "

II Pecorone," of Ser Giovanni, translated into

Kagli»h for the first time by Mr. W. U. Waters, with 11 illus-

trations by E. K. H Il.W.S. Sor Giovanni was a con-

temporary of Saohett < ' two story-tellers come next to
Boccaccio in order of tiini'

'' ' 'bratwl of Sur Giovanni's
aiories i* the one which " mst h&vo rend before

writine 7^* Merchnnt of M.iuy of them treat of the
saliect incidents in the annals of Florence : the factions of

Ouelph aiMl Ubibelline, and Dianchi and Neri. Ser Giovanni
w»a an ardent Guolph, and wrote his book in 1378. The
"
Pecorone," though somcwliat archaic in style, is one of the

masterpieces of Italian prose, and ranks next to the " Do-
ouneron "

amoncst Italian SorelU. It was first printed at
Milan in 1568.

• « • «

Messrs. Lawrence and Dullen will publish towards the end
of the month the complete first volume of the "

Kncyclopa>dia
of Sport." The same publishers announce the publication to-day
of the first two volumes of " The Anjjlcrs' Library," edited by
Sir Herbert Maxwell and Mr. V. G. Ailalo, dealing with Coarse
Fish (by C. H. Wheeley) and Sea Fish (by F. G. Aflalo).

«  • •

Messrs. Jarrold announce a "
History of Hungarian

Literature," by Dr. Eniil Reich, and " Some Beminisccuces of a

Lecturer," by Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known lecturer on
science. Among their novels are " Under the Whiie Ensign,''
Iw A. Lee Knight ;

" A Modem Puck," by Agues Gibemo
;

'•Sweet Audrey," by Oeoree Morloy ; and another novel by
Roland Grey, the author of " The Power of the Dog," called
" By Virtue of hU Office."

« « « «

Mr. Martin A. S. Hume, whose "
Ralegh

"
Messrs. Fisher

Onwin recently published, was asked to design a car for the
Lord Mayor's Show, and this naturally took the shape of one

containing living effigies of Italcgh, Maitland, &c.
« * « «

Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll has collected his Sunday Afternoon
Vsraes which ai>peared in the Britiah Wetkly. They will be

pablishcd in a day or two by Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton.
The same publishers have nearly ready

" The Music of the
Soul," consisting of Daily Readings for a Year, selected from
the writings of Dr. Alexander Maclaren, by the Rev. O. Coates.

« « « «

Mrs. Cathcrwood is a young American lady who has spent
much time and study in original research among the ]>easants of the

Voages and I>orrainc for the purpose of writing
" The Days of

Jeanne d'Arc." The )>ook is to be published in this country by
Messrs. Gay and Uird. In a prefatory note Mrs. Catherwood
makes a bold statement. " At the risk of raising a smile," she

says,
" I will confess that I felt—so strongly that it was like an

instant's experience of a blow—that Jeanne d'Arc herself had
laid up " •'" task of writing her story. I was in the troin

going t ;iier home. The feeling, without any premoni-
tion, a\!-^,..

'' <ne that I would l>e obliged to make a careful

study of iK'i ; iines and of the present geographical aspect
of France, a; i would have to give unstinted labour to the

nndsrtaking." An American contemporary takes this very
•amastly ; how far Mrs. Catherwood has succeeded in fulfilling
hsr sacred duty remains to be seen by us.

« • « «

The death of Mr. Johnson, the late proprietor of the old

weekly storj--j)8per, the London Kradrr, calls to mind a novel ex-

periment which had a remarkable result. At one time the
circulation of this journal was as high as half a million copies
per week ; then the owner introduced a new feature—no loss

tiiaa the serial re-issue of the novels of Sir Walter Snott. In

spits, bowsrsr, of the illustrations which Sir John Gilbert was
commissionsd to supply, the experiment was a failure, and the
fsators had to be aliandoned entirely to save the ma<rar.ino. In

I days of much talk of "
large circulations

" ws lorget that

"circulations" quite as large ruled in the days when the present
generation was in its yoiitli, and we must look to such journals
as the London Reader and the famoAs One* a M'l-ck for the proto-
types of the modem " illustrated magazines,''

 • *  

Within the last few days a London dealer has disposed of a

cony of Matthew Arnold's " Alaric at Homo "
to an American

collector for the large sum of £'(iO. Arnold's prize poem wos first

recited in Rugby School on Juno 1'2, 18-10, and was afterwartls

published in a small octavo pamphlet of 11 pages by a firm of

printers in the same town. This early edition of " Alaric at
Rome "

is the rarest of all Matthew Arnold's works, and up to
ISO'i only one copy was known to exist. Since that date several
others have boon found, but the total oven now is only some
half-<lo7.cn. Those, however, are not all perfect, and the want
of the faded pink covers makes a difVeronce of tpiite £10 in the

price.
« • « «

" The Song of Solomon "
is to be issued by Messrs. Chap-

man and Hall in the form of on elegant Christmafl gift-book. It

will have 12 full-pai;o plates and various other <looorations by
Mr. H. Granville Fell. It is to bo quarto in size, and 7s. (kl. in

price.
 «  «

Tlie same firm have reprinted in 2t volumes for 21s. the

cheapest and completest edition of the works of Charles Dickens
in the market. It is excellently printo<l and handsomely bound.

 « « «

The AuUior has made from the Publinliers' Cinular of

October 2 an interesting tabular statcmoiit of the books pub-
lished during the autumn. We wonder whether publishers will

agree with the somewhat inconsequent deduction with which it is

prefaced
—that the increasing number of publishers shows that

"
publishing is about the best business going." The same

reasoning applied to the still more rapid increase of authors
would certainly not be correct.

•» »  «

From the statement it ap]iears that during the jioriiHl 1,941
new editions and new books wore published by CG publishers, or
less than an average of 'M each, lint 10 publishers did more than
half of the business—in the following order :

—Macmillan, Cam-
bridge University , Press, Cassclls, Chatto and Windus, Swan
Sonnonschein, Clarendon IVess, Longmans, Mothuon, Sampson
Low,Heinemann, Blackwood, Partridge, Fisher XJnwin, Putnam,
Religious Tract Society, and Warno—leaving 00 to divide the
other half between them.

More tlian one-fourth of the total number of lx>oks are

classed as fiction, and nearly one-half are included in fiction,

children's books, poetry, and drama. For one-tenth of the
fiction Messi-s. Chatto and Windus appear responsible.

Mr. Frank Stockton's novel,
" The Cirout Stone of Sanlis,

"

which has just ooniploted its serial course in 7/(ir;>c;'.« Maijazine,
will be published early next year in liook form by Messrs. Harper
Brothers, both here and in America. It is to be fully illus-

trate<l, and there is to be a special edition for the colonies.

« « « «

Mr. Thomas B. Mosher is an American publisher who lias

fallen foul of Mr. Andrew Lang's storn censure. He has a nice

taste and a delightful and happy way in exemplifying it in his

publications. But that diil not save him for reprinting
" Helen.

of Troy." He has now gone a step further in his piracies, ond
announces among his " Bibelot "

series dainty renrodiicticms of

Pater's " Essavs from the duardian," Michael Hold's "
Long

Ago," Mme. "Dsrmestoter's " An Italian Garden," Morris's

"Defence of Guenovere," and Pater's rendering from Ajjuleius
of the story of Cupid and I'syche. What has Mr. Lang to say to

this ?

« « « «

The life of the Archduke Albert, who died in 1895, has been
written by Colonel Karl von Duncker (Vienna and Prague : F.

Teinpsky, 1897). The author, a writer on military history, has

produced a very handsome volume, in which he relates tho

eventful life of the Prince who won his i)lace in history throuch
tho victory of Castoxza. He has had tho gotxl fortjne to bo
allowed access to tho unpublished writings and letters of tho

Archduke, as well as tho records of the bigliest military authori-

ties.
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LIST OF NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.

ART.
TheShophcni-d'h ' liv

Klmiltlil .Sy.. ;ic. /•. ..-.I

wKIl li rkliirr . IM

by Wiiltor <! lil.

4118 n>. !>.! ilk.
IMW. II.,,, . ..M.

Lat«p RonalBaanoo Arohlteo-
tup«< In RnK-lnnd. \ SitIhb nl
Kv ' ^ ^'

liilil.lillKH
rn ,. Kll/,«-
1)< I i. with
In

"
xi.

t^^ K
M. To
Ixirniiii'ifi.-.i m \ I. \(iH. i;i . uin,,
12 pp. 1^111(1011,181(7.

IfaitKfunl. 2N. not cnrh part.
AVIndows. A lldiikiilxiiii .stalnml

iliul rulntcf) (ilii-.^. lu /.' iriH K
/>'ij/. i>iv(>iii., X. t ll.'i |i'ii, l.cindnn,
IW. lliitHforil. :;iH. not.

Thomas Oalnabopougrh. A
liworcl (if Ills l,ifi) anil U'orlcH.
With lUiiHtnitioiiM. Hy Mm.
Arthur Jtell (\. DAnvi-ni).
llJxSlin., XV. ( \Ht np. Lomlciii,
1887. HcorKii (ioU. 2Sm. not,

BIOGRAPHY.
Queen Victoria. Ily Hirhard II.

l/nlmix, K.S. .\,. l.ilinirian lo tlio
Oiicoii. Willi II!us|nillon« from
tlu! Itoi ion. ISxlOln,,
aw pp. i

BoiiwiiHl and Co. £3.T«.

Falklands. Hv tlio Author of
•• Tko l.ifo of .Sir Konolm Ditcby."
Sec. 9xjlln., xll. f linpp. UiiiUon,Now York, nml Honibny, 18»7.

I.oiiKiiuin.'f. 7h. 6d.

Robert E. Leo and the
Southern Contedepacy,
1807-1870. (The Ilrrois of tfio
Niltlon-.l »y Hrnru A. White,
M.A.. Ph.D. 7Jx5Mn.. xili.+«67 pp.
London and Now York. 1SJI7.

I'litiiiiinH, !..*.

Ulysses S. Ornnt and the
Pspiod or National Preser-
vation and Reoonstpuotlon.
(Tho HorocK of llio \aliimh.> Hy
William C. Churrh. VJ  

.'ijin.,
xl.t4T:i pp. London nml Now
York, mr,. l"iitnaiii..<. »l..'.o.

The Life of Ernest Renan. Hy
MaitamrJ. Dnrmrstrtrr (.\. Mnrv
K. Itobinsoii). 8A.'ilin.. viil. + 2sa
pp. Ixindon, 1S!)7. Mothni'ii. (is.

Life's Look-Out. An Autoblo-
Kraiihy. Hy .Si/ilnry IfaLion.
Sv.Mln.. xil. • .tVl pp. London. 1887.

lloddcr iind StooKhton. :1k. (id.

The Polltloal Life of the Rt.
Hon. W. E. Gladstone. IIIiim-
tnitc<l from •

I'lincli." :) vols.
lljxyiin. Vol. L. xvi.isiii) pp.
Vol. 11.. x.t37fi pp. Vol. lf(.,
x.+3i2pp. l.ondon, ISa7.

BradbMry,AKi)Ow. 2(1m. not cnrh vol.

Marohesl and Music Ily
Mnthihlr Miirrhfsl. I*ju<sftirc'H
from tlu- Lifo of a Kiunniis .'iinKinn
Tonoher. With IntnKluctlon by
Miifsonet. SlxSlin.. xiv.4 30 1pp.
Ixintlun and Now York. 1887.

llarpir Mnis. lOs. M.
Life and Letters of John
Apthup Roebuck, I'.C, O.l'.,
.M.l>. With riuiiiiors of Anto-
biouraphy. K<lito<l bv Rohn-t K.
Leader. Oxjjin.. viil. + 3!« pp.
London anil Now York. 1S»7.

Kdward Arnold. IBs.

A Memoir of Anne Jemima
Clou^h. Hy hor nini-. Jtlnnrhe
A.Clough. Slx.Min.. viii. t:USpp.
London and Now York. 1KU7.

KdwanI Arnold. 1&. 6d.

CLASSICAL.
The Ancient Use of the Greek
Accents In Reading' and
Chantlnir. wii v. •,... nowly
iv.«toiiil ' Hv II. T.
Carruth .'Kpp.
London a 1 ^i..-,);.

llrmiLiiuj, AKnow,und Co.
JDic Satcinif*c epracte. By H'. Jf.

liind'au. Tmnslatod from tho

English by Hans Nohl. Cr. 8vo.
xvi. + 747 pp. Leipzig, 1897.

HiRzel. 14 Marks.

'''otoM, iic, Hy
•Min., xxviii.

EDUCATIONAL.
Matriculation Latin. \\\ll.J.

Ilinir-!. MA,. T.oiid. ,iiid ('uiiIm..
IT. Id.
Til.

An Eloiiioiitury Text Uuuk of
Sound. Hv .Inhii Ihni. MA.
<'r. .Svo., vlll. i Ml pp. Tl,,. rnlviT-
Hlty Tutorial .Sori.M. Lon.lon, l«r7

Cllvo. In. fill.

Cloero Pro I (-"-o ii<f.,„iiia,
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THE "QUARTERLY" ON POETS.

.Many years ago a " foursomp
"

of law students—as

was the number of a " mess "
in those days

—were can-

vassing the forensic merits of some of the great men who
looked down upon them from the high table in the Hall of

their Inn. Comparison narrowed down at last to two

eminent advocates, both long since dead, and the question
which ofthem was the more deadly cross-examiner appeared
for a time to divide opinion. Finally, however, it was

determined by a timely reminiscence from one of the

students, who, pointing to the elder of the two unconscious

*v)miwtitors, whispered in awe-struck accents,
" He once

killed a solicitor in the witness-bo.x." Instantly the scale in

which the learned Serjeant's claims hafl hung trembling wnlc

down, while that of his rival, weighted by no hucIi romantic

incident, kicked the beam. We have little doubt that thi*

achievement was mythical, and that the leame«i genth*-

man never did kill a solicitor ; but we know now that th«

story of the Quarterly Revinc'a having killed a i>oet w

equally fabulous, yet the glory of that exploit still hnngn
alx)ut the venerable periodical, just as the halo of the

other long continued to encircle the distinguished advo-

cate's brow. So hard is a nimbua of this (]• 1 to

disperse. In the literary instance, too, the di:. : lias

been enhanced by the fact that two other great poets

conspiretl to j)eq)etuate the legend relating to the third.

People will i)robnl)ly go on believing till the end of time

that " that very fiery particle," the life of John Keato,

was actually
" snuffed out by an article

"
from s

Keviewer's pen.

The persistence of a myth of this kind is, no donbt

flattering to the hero of it, but it is embarrassing, too, in its

way. He feels that he has to "live up to it," and that is a feat

to which he is not necessarily equal. Especially maj* this

be so when the hero has only a metaphorical i)ersonality,

a figurative identity, a corporate existence, as is the ca.se

here. P'or, of course, the mere fact that the QxiarUrly
was 8upix)sed to be a dead shot at a poet in the days of

Giflford and Lockhart afibrds no presumption that it can

kill one now, even though nowadays they are as much
more plentiful than the i>octs of the 'twenties as jiartridges

are than snipe
—and perhaps, also, as much easier to hit.

Still, there is no tyrant like a reputation, and it was only
to be expected that the Quarterlxf should occasionally

feel bound to go out among the jwets with its gun. The
venerable sportsman is, in fact, out among them now,

and, in the language of the stubble-field,
"
blazing away

into the brown "
in good earnest, for it has just put up

a covey of seventeen poets and boasts that it has brought
them all down but five. The stronger-winged flight of

these fortunate ones has saved them, but the others have

been all bagged
—some of them blown to feathers. For

in all seriousness the performance of the Reviewer in

the current number of the Quarterly is hardly of

a very workmanlike kind. He has clumsily m.ingled
not a few of his victims, while his way of approaching one

of them is distinctly unworthy of a sportsman. We may
entertain whatever estimate we please of the Ijiureate'a

poetry ; but to put him last on a list of 17 poets
—and that

list containing at least some three or four names of no

poetic significance whatever—strikes one as a somewhat

contemptible mode of attack ; and even though it

may have been intended from the outset to dismiss the

author of " Narrative Poems "—a volume six years old,

by the way—with half a page (out of 34 p.iges) and the

remark that Mr. Austin " has said nothing, though ho
has said it nicely," the Reviewer would have made his
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jioint with more effoct by not coupling it with this ratber

chil.r
'

-It.

cream of the article is to be found not in it~

destructive, but its constructive part. The fact that the

1

'  '

.
•

'

. M«t« Id not nearly so

n'. In ono of the five

richteooB, in fact—a writer in whom the rest of the world
' '

-.i doft nrtificor of satirical

; :i
" tinil

"
indeed. He has

discovered in this neglected Immortal " the nearest

spprosch to Aristophanes V
'"

'ish literature can

boast "; a poet whose lines " l» ; M'rfnme of Herrick,"

and than whomTennyson "ha« not indited sweeter lyrics" ;

a j.

"'
••

smouldering fire
"
lurking

" beneath all

his v>
-^,

"
a " sceva indignatio underlying his

polished irony "; a satirist whom Swift might have taken

for
' ' ' ' '

'ing with Lilliput, with Brolxlingnag,

wit! ' Houyhnhms, and Yahoos, if only

Swift had been " endowed with the same neatness and

<s of metrical enunciation." Of this reborn

lanes we are further told that his " satire of foibles

is poetical satire," that his songs are almost the only songs

inevitably s'
"'

and "that while tilting against

humbug, ui ^ folly and afit'ction
"—presumably

a misprint for afiectAtion—" he lifts his labours into an

ideal af:
'

'"

logical illogicality, and invests the

whole V. .: of madrigal melody and of graceful

raillery tliat redeem the bitterness and scorn."

.\ndthe subject of tliis amazing discovery? This lyrical

compeerof Tennyson, this dramatic rival of thepoet of "The

Birdu," this brother satirist of the author of " Gulliver
"
?

It is th •
. mer of the " Bab Ballads "! It is Mr.

W. S. (.1 - . neat and pointed, alw-ays quaint, and

sometimes brilliant, verse in play and poem, no one who has

any ser 'rous or any feeling for cleverworkman-

ship is ;: ..a-ly to underrate, butwhose elevation to

the rank of a poet will take most people's breath away, in-

cludingjCjuite j)osfiMy,his own. ¥ot though ^Ir. (lilbert.as

we all know, desires to be taken as a serious dramatist,

and is not a little indignant with managers, critics, and

public who decline, with singular unanimity, so to take

him, we do not for a moment 8usy)ect him of sharing the

delusions of this tasteless and humourless admirer, and

seriously aspiring to competition with those great masters

of poetic, dramatic, and satiric art, with whose names

his own has been, with such cruel indiscretion, associated.

Pr •  

diM's nf>'
'

tliink that the "charmingly
riri l from i ,

'

or " the elegiac duet in The

G" ." or " Mad Margaret's
"
song in Rxuldlgore,

or "111 \\ ni'iw." or any of the other pieces which the

Keview< r im- i^ilected for gushing panegynnc are any such

wonderful matters. Unless be does think so he might
well din'ct some of tlie wrath which he has l)een

bestowing on the nnappreciative playgoers who neglect
him to the too afiiireciative critic who has done his best to

iDfll ulcus. It is tnio that it is not Mr. Gilliert's

fain i-i been ma<iethe victim of this operation,

and as " no man was ever written down except by himself,"

we ought in fairness to hold that the Reviewer has failed to

rendji'rthe over-praised writer absurtl. With a more hopeful

subjept, however—himself—he has jK-rfectly suecoedud.

IRcvicvvs.

Queen Victoria.
Librai'iiiii to llio t^iu-cn.

By Richard R. Holmes, F.S.A.,

12Jxl(liii., ii. ) 11>."> |)|). lioiulim, 1HJ)7.

Boussod, Valadon. £3 3s. n.

Throughout the memonible year now drawing to its

dose the Queen and her great career have engaged the-

thoughts of every mind, dwarfing all other matters intoi

comparative insignificance. So much has been said and
written about the life of her Majesty lately that we should

feel it unneces.sary to advert to the subject were it not

that the somewhat tardy^appearance of Mr. Holmes's long-

ex])ected work imposes upon us the task of reviewing a
book of very considerable interest and importance. It is

rather as a beautiful souvenir of this annus m/irahiiis

than as a biography of the Queen that we welcome the
volume before us. Indeed, it hardly pretends to be more-

than a sketch of her Majesty's life, drawn for the most

part from sources already accessible to the public. In

turning its pages, however, and in looking on its admir-

able illustrations, we have revealed to us in a way which
all can understand the secret of the love which the Queen
has inspired in her people, and which has manifested

itself during the last few months in sufh a-xtonishing out-

bursts of national feeling and of national loyalty. In one

respect the author can lay claim to speak with an autho-

rity not jwssessed by the multitude of writers on the life

and times of Queen Victoria. He has received the assist-

ance of the Queen herself in writing the chapters relating
to her earl}' life.

Many little fables (he says) have from time to time growT*

up respecting the life of Queen Victoria. It soomud, therefore,

desirable to take this opportunity of correcting; those in-

accuracies, and with this object lit-r Slajcsty most graciously

consentotl to supply notes on her childhoml and youtli, and at

the same time to correct matters of fact, especially in roferenc&

to the poriod before her accession to the tlirone, ond mor»

generally throughout the volume.

I am, therefore, enabled to present, for the first time, ar>

accurate accovint of the chiluliood and youth of Queen Victt>ria.

The two pictures here reproduced of the Koyal child

at the age of two years will be turned to at once by every
lover of children. The first is from a miniature by-

Anthony Stewart and the second from a painting by Sir

W. Beechey, H.A., of the Duchess of Kent with the little

Princess. Stewart's miniature shows a chubby-faced,

bright-eyed little maiden wearing a prim frilled cajt, outof

which her features jieep as out of a frame. In Beechey's

picture the child is standing ui)right on the sofa on which

her mother is seated. Here the future (iueen is depicted
in a charmingly-natuml attitude. Her hair is no longer
concealed by the old-fashioned and rather ugly cap, and

she has an almost roguish expression in her large, fine

eyes. It was about the time that this picture was painted
that Mr. Willierforce, who was theti living at Kensington

Gore, jtaid a vi>it to the Duchess, wliich he thus described

in a letter to Hannah More :
—

In conseqaonov of a very civil letter from the Ducliess of

Kent, I waited on her this morning. She received mo with her

fine animated child on the floor by her side, with its playthings,

of which I soon b«csmo ono. She was very civil, but as she did
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not tit down, I did not think it right to itay nKive » quart«r of

an hour.

One touch of nature makps tho wholo world kin, and

there is proliahly hnnlly anywiiere a doting mother who
will not he interested to learn that

Tlio Queen's earliest rocolloction is that of crawlinf* on tho

floor nil an olil yollow cnr|H)t nt Kensington I'uhioo and playing

with thi> Imdgo <>f tho (iartor ))ol()nf;ing to lii.shnp KiMhcr, who,

as Itislioi) of Salisbury, wus then Chancellor of tin '

having Ixjon tutor to hur father, took a deep and

interest in the welfare of tho Duke's only child.

The childhood of tho Queen does not apjioar to have

lieen a particularly liajjpy one. No douht the thouirht of

the exalted station to which she was likely t

was ever present to the minds of those ii

around her, and it may be that this rendered her liable to

isolation from the companionship of other children, and

to restrictions which press hardly on the irrepressible

spirits of the very young. Be this as it may, in 1842 we
find the (iiieen, when staying at Claremont with her

hiisbanil and eUlest child, writing as follows to her uncle

Ijcojxild nt Brussels :
—

This place brings bock recollections of tho happiest days
of my otherwise dull childhood—days when I exiwrioncod such

kindnoHH from you, dearest uncle ; Victoria plays with my old

bricks, und I see her running and jumping in the flower garden,
as old (tliough I fool still little) Victorio of former days used

to do.

The account of the Queen's early years is deeply in-

teresting, and althongh it will not be new to many
i-eaders, owing to the diligence with which all available

•contemporary n'cords have been ransacked and utilized

by writers on the life of her Majesty, it must be said, in

justice to Mr. Holmes, that he has told this part of his

story carefully and well. To his book, then, we must
refer those who desire to know further details respecting
the childhood of the Queen.

The author explicitly states in his preface that the

text accompanying tho illustrations is intended to deal

with personal more tlian with jtolitical events. It would he

unreasonable, therefore, to comi)lain of the absence of in-

formation touching those imjxjrtant affairs of State in

•which the Queen has, from the time of her accession imtil

now, been constantly immersed. This is not the time for

the pxiblication of such information, nor is the Librarian

to the tjneen the person by whom it could be best im-

parted. Mr. Holmes has rightly conceived it to bo

his duty to steer clear of anything resembling contro-

versial matter, and if the interest of his book suffers

thereby, its value in other respects is enhanced by the

authority which it will henceforth possess. We are pleased
to see that he con-oborates, substantially, the pretty
account given by Miss Wynn of the way in which the

Queen received the news of her accession to the throne.

Doubt has been thrown upon the story, so often repeated,
of the journey of the Archbishop of Canterbury and the
Ijord Chamberlain from Windsor to Kensington toannounce
the death of William IV., and of their interxiew with the

girl tjueen. This doubt must now be considered as finally
set at rest by the confirmation in the book before us of

the main incidents related by Miss Wynn. The author
draws largely upon Greville for the details of the Queen's
first Council meeting. We will not quote them here for

they are already familiar to almost everyone. It should
be obser\'e(l, however, as proving the care which h.id been
bestowed on the Queen's education, and the native abili-

ties which had enabled her to profit by the instruction

imparted to her, that all the witnesses bear testimony to

the extraordinurv dignity and it«lf-|>oiiiM>9(.'«ioa with which
Hed and uiunit difficult lart

The Bi<bop of London told Ainyot (fay* Crabb I

son in his diary) that when tlu> Bishops were first
j
M' .....>

to t})0 Quooii she recoiro<l tliem with all possible t\r^-:.:\y ^md
r '.d. Hbo isutsud thi

' ' '

und, ioryfltiot;

aroncv, was soon t" < she ta. . . .

"

.. iM . ; U

she would turn out a ovusiblo woman at thirty.

But if the Queen showed i-ven then tli;ii .

the capacity to fulfil her anluous duties with t :-

d of a Queen, she • le

-e other qualities of ta. . y
of feeling which her 8ubse(|uent history liaj* jiroveil her to

possess in so exceptional a degree. On the morning of

her accession one of her first acts was to write a letter of

condolence to her widowed Aunt Adelaide. She addres.ted

it to " Her Majesty, the tjueen "; it wa.s jHiintwl out that

the correct address would have the a'l •<!

"Dowager," but she refused to make \ n,

saying,
"

I will not be the first jktsou to remind her of it."

The long and weari.sonie, if brilliant, ceremonial of

the coronation is described without prolixity by Mr.
Ifolmes, who (piotes Mrs. Jameson's i -f the

Queen as, fully appareled in State, ami .

 i-own,

in the front of w \<: ruby of I'oitien*

and Agincourt, t . made her home-
ward journey.

WHien she returned, lookin owned,
and holding her sceptre in a m li said,
" I have it, and none shall wrest it iioai niu '.

' '

ovvii Lui lyle, who
was standing near me, uttered with emotion "

.\ blessing on her

hea<l."

The Queen's betrothal to Prince Albert, their mar-

riage, and the years of wedded happiness which attended

this truest union of hearts, take up
' * of the

book. Indeed, the later years of her ^ —from
1861 to 1897—are brie'fly lan 40

pages. The author g^ves i:
_

!:i the

(Jaeen's
"
Journal," and connects the events from the

time of her marriage until that of the death of the Prince

Consort, by a succinct narnitive, which, if it tells little

that is new, at le.ost recalls in a p'

'

nT
much of that which has already ! !ie

public. Thus we rciul again Menu delightful
account of his reception at Buckingha:. :

—
It is, as O. nays, tho one really pleasant and comfortable

English house whore one feels u ton aUe. Of course, I do knofr

a few others, hut yet, on tho whole, I agree with him.

Thevi- 'Queen and Prince .\ ce,
first, as the:, i liouis Philipj)e, and, -

, .
 as

those of Najwleon III. ; the successful inauguration of the

Great Kxhibition of 1851, thanks to the ur -
! zeal of

the Prince Consort; thedeathoftheDukeof ^ ntthe
Crimean War;thelndi.-in Mutiny;*' '"^e
of the I*rincess Koyal

—these are i-. h
are descriln^d in more or less detail. Then comes that sad

parting which cast so profound a shadow over the life of

the Sovereign,and the memory ofwhich has been for her an

abiding sorrow, the death of the Prince Consort. Many
years lx»fore,when the Queen annoimced to I.,or(l Melhoiune
her intention of marrying the Prince, he said to her, as

her Majesty records in her jounial,
" I think it will Ije very

well received ; for I hear that there is an anxiety now that

it should be, and I am very glad of it," adding, in quite a

paternal tone,
"
you will be much more comfortable, for a

ft—3
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woman oinnot stand alone for any time, in whatever

]to»ition slie in»y be." In tlie tinu* of hor lH>rcavemcnt

the Queen, recalling these circunistances, exclaimed,
** Alas ! alad ! the poor Queen now stands in that fiainful

poeition." In the depth of her sorrow her JIajesty had
the consolation to know that the ol>8er\ation8 written by
the Prince on the <!

" " "

s to Ixml Lyons respect-

ing the Trent im i utetl essentially to the

mtiffactorv settlement of the dispute Iwtween England
and the I'nited States, and thus averted war between

the two nations. It was the Inst thing the Prince Consort

ever «Tote. To the dej)th of the Queen's grief, and the

completeness of her isolation after the death of her beloved

husband, t' of her seclusion testify in part.

It was a ki. ^ iie weight of the blow which had

fallen ujion her that in.spired Tennyson, in dedicating the
"

Idylls of the King
"

to the memory of Prince Albert, to

jien the lines :
—

Break not, O woman's heart, but still endure
;

Break not, for thou art Royal, but endure,

Kemembering all the beauty of that star

Which shono so close beside Tlieo, that ye made
One light together, but baa post and left

The Crown a lonely splendour.

The concluding chajiter of the book relates all too

briefly the history of the last thirty-six years of the

Queen's life. We extract the following ]ias.sages which
will be read with especial interest, revealing as they do
the nature of her Majesty's personal tastes and relaxa-

tions :
—

During the whole of her long life, in the midst of public
hnsineas which has daily become more roluminous and exacting,
the Qneen has never entirely abandoned the pursuits whicii were

the pleasure and relaxation of her earliest years. Mention has

been made of her practice of music and of her instructors, and

faere it may be noted that within the last fifteen years her

MaJMty has sung with Signor ToHti, as at an earlier perio<1 she

sung with Lablache^and Mendelssohn. In all the extracts from

the Queen's journals which have from time to time l>een made

public, it will have been noticed how constantly she mentions

that she sketched the scenery of the places visited by her. The

early instruction, given by Westall, and 8u]>])lumented by the

hints occasionally given by Sir E. Laudscor, was not in landscape

drawing, which was taught by Mr. Lear in 1840 and 1847. Since

that time the Queen has taken lessons from Mr. Leitch, and
within the last 12 years also from Mr. Green. The Queen
Iiaa always followed with the closest interest the course of

current cveiit?, which have necessarily absorbed the greater part
of her time and attention. Cut her Majesty has also made her-

•elf familiar with great imaginative writers, with poets, such aa

Sbakaapean, ^ott, and Tennyson, or with novelists, such as

Jan* Aasten, Charlotte Urontc, Cieorgo Eliot, and, it may be

added, Mrs. Oliphant, whose recent illness and death aroused the

Quaen'sdeepest!>ympathy. TheQuoen'sacquaintancewith German
and French literature is considcrablc,and her intimate knowledge
o( these languages is very noticeable in the purity with which

•ha speaks them. In the last ten years a signal proof of the

warn interest which tier Majesty has always taken in her Indian

Empire has been given by the Queen's study of Hindustani,
under ibe instruction of the Mimshi Abdul Karim.

In reading the rapid summary ofthese years,one is con-

atAotly reminch-d of the melancholy bereavements which
liave saddened the later days of the beloved Sovereign.
Ahw ! even «ince this book waa finished there has been an
ml number of these mournful events, in the
de.-t ^ -k1 and esteemed Princess Mary Adelaide,
I>oche«s of 'J'eck. On the other hand, there have been

joyooa ocr-!
• • •ich as the marriage of the Duke of

York to th' of Tcck's only daughter ; and the two

freat

national festivals—the Jubilee of 1887, and the
)ianion(l Jubilee of the present year. These are fresh in

the public memory, and we need not dwell ujxjn them.
It will be the devout hojie of all who take up this volume
and i>eruse its pages that the remiuning years of her

Majesty's life may be serene and happy, antl that it may
lie long before the shadows of death again darken her
home.

Mr. Holmes in the concluding jiaragniph of his book
indicates its omissions. Among these he includes the
absence of reference to " the poets, novelists, historians,
and artists who have added the lustre of their genius to

the A'ictorian era." \Ve must wait for a life of the l^ueeu
which will do adequate justice to its great theme, and'

meanwhile we must express our satisfaction tlint so hand-
some a contribution to the lx)oks of the year as tliat which
is the subject of this notice has been issued from the

press.
Without desiring to be unduly critical we are con-

strained to jwint out three errors on pa^e 193, where Mr.
Holmes si>paks of the recei)tions held this year by the

Queen at Windsor. lie says,
" There also she received the

100 Bishops who had come to attend the Pan-Anglican
Conference at I^mbeth, the sixtieth anniversary of the

Queen's reign being also the 1,300th anniversary of the

conversion of Britain to Christianity." The number of

Bisho|)s was more nearly 200 than 100 ; the conference

was officially known, not as the Pan-Anglican Conference,
but as the l^mlx^th Conference ; and the ])resent year is

not the 1,300th annivcr.saiy of the conversion of Britain to

Christianity, but of the introduction of I^tin Christianity
into England, where a British Christian Church had long

previously existed.

Any account of this book which omitted reference to
the beautiful illustrations which ndom it would be

signally deficient. Messrs. lioussod, Valadon, and Co. have

produced a work which is in every way worthy of

their high reputation as fine art publishers. The

frontispiece is a facsimile in colours of a miniature

of the Queen and the Prince of Wales by Kobert

Thorbum, A.K.A. The picture was jiainted when the

Prince of Wales was a child, but beneath it is a facsimile

of the Queen's signature written this year
—Victoria K.I.,

1897. Among the other illustrations are full-page j)or-

traits of the Duchess of Kent, from a jiainting by Sir

George I layter; of the Princess Victoria as a child, by
Kichard Westall, R.A, ; of the Princess Victoria and her

favourite dog, by Sir G. llayter ; a crayon drawing by the

Queen at the age often ; the Queen's first Council, by Sir

David Wilkie, K.A. ; her coronation, by Sir G. Hayter ;

the Queen receiving the Sacrament at her coronation, by
C. R. I^eslie, K.A. ; her Majc-sty in 1838, by A. E. Chalon,

R.A.; her marriage, by Sir G. llayter ; the register of her

marriage, reproduced from the original document ; the

Queen, the l*rincess Royal, and the Prince of Wales, from

a {minting by Sir Edwin I^mdseer, R.A. ; the Baptism of

the Prince of Wales, by Sir G. llayter ; a jwrtrait of the

Queen, by F. X. Winterhalter ; and a portrait of the

Prince Consort, by the same artist (on the flyleaf of the

copy sent to us it is descrilx^d as " The Duchess of Kent
from a i>ainting by Sir George Hayter

"—an oversight
which is somewhat suq)rising in so carefully ])rei)nre<l a

work). These are some of the princijial illustrations, but

we have by no means exhausted the list. The last full-

page illustration is one of the marriage of the Duke arxl

Duchess of York from a ])ainting by Laurenz Tuxen.

The ])ictures, the selection of which has been made by
Mr. D. C. Thomson from the Royal collections, were chosen
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with a view to the illustration of the Queen's domentic

life. Altogether the book ix a beautiful production, and
we can fjivf it no lii^lxT jmiide than to say that it makex
its apiMiiriiiice in u guise wortiiy of tin- Queen.

Recollections of Aubrey de Vere. fivo., ."Sttpp. Ixmdon
and Now York. 18tf7. Arnold. 16/-

In tlin )>ri'fac<' to tliin vohunt' .Mr. .\ubrey de Vere

tells us that " recollections
"
and ••

nutohioj;ra])hie«
"
are

very different thing's. It would be hani to draw an accu-

rate line between two literary siK'cies which shade

iiniK'roei)tibIy into each other. "
Keniiniscences," to use

anotiier phrase, are apt to mean indiscreet revelation.s of

fjossip, more or less scandalous, about otiicr ])eopIe.

Autoliiof^rapliy, as a rule, is an indiscreet, thouj^ti all the

more charming, revelation of gossip about ourselves.
"

Uecollections," judging from this examj>le, means some-

thing diflerent from l>oth, in that the author is always

present and yet he is never obtrusively in the foreground.
Anecdotes about other jM'ople, many of them very ex-

cellent, are interwoven. Hut the general result is a kind

of veiled autobiograj)hy. Wc are always in comiKiny with

^Ir. Aubrey de Vere, see things through his eyes and

coloured by his modes of sentiment, and jx'rhaiw make

acquaintance with hira the more thoroughly as well as

jtleasantly because he gives no analysis of his own
chara<-ter and takes most of the external facts of his life

for granted. It hardly retpiires to be said to any one who
has read Mr. dt> Vere's writings that he is very good com-

pany indeed. To pniise him for not being vulgar or

malicious would be a gross impertinence. The charming
urbanity of his style is only the natural result of high
jioeticid sensibility, educated by congenial surroundings,
and ]ir()i)erly controlled by a very keen iMTception of the

humorous. Perhaps .Mr. de Vere is inclined to see the

goinl side of nu'u and things a little too exclusively.

Although that tendency generally jjasses for virtuous, it

must be admitted that, like other virtues, it is sometime.s

very irritating to those who do not ])ossess it. We will

not, however, com]>lain of the absence of gall or exiness

any scepticism as to the jjcrfection of the numerous
models of all good (jualities wliom Mr. de \'ere ha.s been

l)rivileged to know in his life. We can make our little

detluctions for ourselves, and frankly admit that the praise
is at least bestowed in the right places, and never inter-

feres, as coarser praises do, with a shaii) characterization of

its objects.
Mr. de Vere is the son and grandson of Irish

country gentlemen, both of them men of ability and
cultivation, and the younger, Mr. de Vere's father, a jwet
admired by Wordsworth and by many good judges. They
lived inthegotxl old times of duelling and claret-<lrinking,
and some recollections of the Sir Jonah Harrington kind are

just touclied in this volume. But Mr. de Vere's account
of his father shows what iiner qualities might be d(^

veloi)ed in the contemi^rary surroundings. The father

was not only a man of letters and a most ardent lover of

natund sceiiery, but keenly interested in the welfare of his

jxiorer neighbours, and rejiaid by their grateful reverence.

Kepresentatives of the noted families were still regarded
with the old clannish reverence by their tenantry. Sir. de
Vere tells us that Gerald Griffin, of the "

Collegians,"
whose very interesting character he describes from jiersonal

knowledge, represents in that admirable novel the true
charm of the Irish character and manners. '• Bad manners
to you

"
was, he says,

" an ordinary malediction ;

"'

and the

" mannem," aw he olNH'r\'««, were a tradition which liad lx-«-n

awjuired in tliecounte of centurien by a |icoplc of iiini;ular

"deli(.i *'iof>, and syinijathy." Thetran>-f • ' n of

the "> -" into the "Colleen Bawn "
di im,

as inil 'ihhtitution of "viT m"
for tin lit. In those day.- : 'ic-d

that ''

vulgarest of all things, Jacobiuixm;
"
and, in Hpite

of all the H(X'ial evils, of which .Mr. de Vere N|M>akM lioth

feelingly and judiciously, there wan a chami in the old

order which has \ir
' ' '

.s ith the "
-."to which

Mr. de Vere would
j give a > nam*'. W«

have, however, no concern liere with |n>liticjtl or i-

controversies. It is enough to say that Mr. (l,- ^  

ap|ireeiation of some characteristics which, for good or

evil, have nearly disappeared, gives a lively interest to Ids

sketches of his youth. Two or three, out of many striking

anecdotes, comic and tragic, may be recommend«'d. Then*
is tliearist(X'ratic

'•
I'jirl of K.," honourwl as a " iK'neficeiit,

desjiot." When a manufacturer built a chimney in an

obnoxious situation and refused to remove it, the Earl

informed his tenants that he should retire to England,
there was not room in the j)lace for him and the factory
at once. The manufacturer received a visit next day "from
uninvitetl guests," and, on the third, had d. Tiie

triumph was closely followed by the I.i; election.

The Earl ordered his tenantry to vot« like one man for his

candidate. They went in a body and voted like one man
the wrong way. O'Connell's reign wa.s beginning. The
Earl thereu}K)n summoned all his tenants to come to his

great hall. There he met them in solemn state, but the

exjx'cted oration broke off. He could only exclaim," They
come to tear me to pieces !

" Two days later he wajt in a

madhouse, where he passed the rest of his life. A later

anecdote, not less characteristic of the other clai»s, is that

of a poor lad who confessed to a jiriest that he had shot

an agent, and, having a scrupulous con.science, thought fif

giving himself up to the police. The ])riest approved, but,,

on examining him, found that he could not even recite

the Apostles' Cree<l. Obviously he was not fit to be lianged.
He accordingly went through a course of instruction p
the elements of the faith, until the priest could con-

scientiously a-ssure him that he was fully qualifietl for the

gallows. He gave himself up accordingly, and, though
not hanged, was trans|)orted.

Irish noblemen are no longer worshipped ; and tho-

conscience of the Irish jjea.'^ntry has received some new

lights ujwn the ethics of agent-shooting. Mr. de Vere-

has much to say of the great catastrophe of the famine
;.

of the efforts mmle by his own friends (efforts, we are

left to infer, in which he took his jmrt) to meet the

appalling distress, and of the misunderstandings or less

pardonable errors implied in the remedies then and after-

wards adopted. Of the endless problem we need say

nothing except that the remarks, right or wrong, show
Iwth good feeling and common sense. Mr. de Vere had

long before those days liecome well known to congenial
circles in England. He tells us what charming people he
met everywhere, and we are left to guess how they must
have been charmed by the refinement and simplicity of

the young Irishman. He describes in achapter—avowedly
not of sen-ile historical accuracy

—how he once travelled on

the top of a stage coach from Limerick to Dublin,

taking fifteen hours on a bitter March day, and reports
the quaint conversation of his various companions. It

treats humorously and jathetically of repeal and the jienal
law s and legends of the days of '98, and of the good old

customs when every gentleman went to bod drunk. Tlien,

or later, he crosses to England with O'Oonnell in his most
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ext'
— nt mnn dctlnrp that he

f." and explain directly

Hsh to Swiss mountains on the {ground
1 he heielits are generally hidden by

lie - to t»xtoni, muses in the clobters and on

M;!^.. Hridge, and is profoundly touched by the

Ix>autie8 of "
Encland'8 holy city." Even the Oxford mob,

it >
' ' ' ."in those happy days ;

ai. .
' the erent Newman and

neveml nl i .

> tlip lakes,

>-isitinij on hy Words-

worth, and makes the acquaintance of the great poet
himself. Wonlsworth w-a.s to him in poetry what Newman
was in theology, a teacher of unrivalled snggestiveness.
The few days passed under W'onlsworth's roof were, he

fiay«. t!i'>
"

r^rmtest honour of his life
"

; and tlie brief

re conversations give admirably the key
to I... ^. ... ce of the older jjoet upon some of his

best contemjKJraries. Wordsworth, indeed, asserted the

tl.;.

Tni>l. allegorically to indicate the

great i:
:
liut Mr. de Vere repofits this

without malice among other sounder sayings. No one,

indeetl, was bettor fitted to appreciate the Wordsworthian
view of nature. Naturally, however, he was drawn into

cl"- ': nearer to himself in age. One
of ,

- ."^ir Henry Taylor, whose poetry,
fo! not here to be discussed, is])erliaps not so fully

aj' lo-dayas^Ir. de Vere would desire. Anyhow,
a- own *'

autobiography
"

indicates, he was a

dell-Ill lu: friend in private life, suave, dignified, and
amiable ; and with a poetical sensibility duly
oliecked by ex; in official life.

" I never saw
him once out <

^ ;, or once ma<le anxious alwut

trifles,'' says Mr. de Vere ; there was
" no little man," as in

the ca-w of some other jxjets,
" inside the great man."

Ta^ilor's domestic circle, too, was delightful, and with him
an''' "Mr. fie \'' '•• a long tour through Switzer-

lai. ily in til. .S43-44. The only drawback
seems to liave been tiiat Taylor objected to .Swiss

mountains ev<n in.irc
iti,i,i,;itically than Wordsworth. The

narrative is i 1 up by the humours of the

little "Fn-'iiiy i-.iuut, v.i.o was one of the party.
"
Kredily

"
resolved at one moment to Ijecome a monk ;

led to change his plan and
.e to do all the praj^ing and

wlf-m<irtific«iion and to occupy herself entirely with

making him happy. We will not follow Mr. de Vere
further. It is enough to say that he explains what re-

'

. he Ijecame a Catholic in

not to give up his freedom
and "go into that hole.' Anyhow, the change did not
alienate him from his old friends, if it intensified his

admiration of \«»wman and Manning. Characteristic,
wev "' • '

• -  •

f both;
a»i jiind to

 lier. Another
>

. li. Hamilton,
fai. . but also a l>oet and a

pliii<."j V. .,.,i^„,,,.,i .jf4»cril)e<l him as one of the

only two men he knew who could be calle<l "
wonderful,",..-., . .. .

^..
, .

^.^^_^

lit

1 wlii-n'tiiH hor^^i" tiii'anlv took advantage of his

L-.-' lion to Ixjlt. Aft<r a vain attempt to check the

bruto, Hamilton dropix-d the reins, turned his mind to

the problem, and Mlve<i it just as he reached the stablea

after a four miles gallop. That is the way to invent

"quaternions." Hamilton's boy, we are told, at the age
of five or six, was pn/zUnl by the doctrine of the Trinity.

Though told to drop the subject, he invented four solutions
" of the mystery which turned out to be the four great
heresies of the first four centuries." We must leave our

readers to discover many equally excellent anecdotes, and
will only notice one omission which they suggest. Kvery
iKKjk of this kind should liave an index ; in future writers

on biography will be apt to overlook some admirable

illustratious of character.

Italienlsche Remiulscenzen uud Profile. Von

Sigmtind Miinz. OixOin., a23i)i). Vienim, 1808.

Weiss. 6.80 marks.

After carefully reading Herr Mttius's new rolumo of Remi-

niscences, wo must confess to h focHiig of disappoiiitmont. The
tn>/rj- tiomtnum, which runs to liftoon pages, contains so many
names of distinguisho<l men of all countries that it is distressing

to find liow little fresh or how little ins^piring are the references

to them in the text. No less tlian sixteen Kings and Queens
find a place in this register ; Crown I'rinccs and minor lloyalties

are equally well represontetl ; and other notabilities abound. The
soil of Italy and the valleys across the Alps have been the centre

for a large gathering of men of power and intellect, with whom
Herr Munz has come in contact. He has returnwl from his

travels with a dwindled liking for tlie city on the Danube where

he has his home.

The book is not arranged in any {mrticular order. It opens
with a series of sketches in a gondola, dati-d from Venice, 1891-

1893. These are followed by three Venetian letters, two of

which go back to March, 1890. The next three chapters, dated

respectively 1895, 1891, and 1893, are written from Milan, and

treat of the salon of the Oomtcssa Maffei, of Giovanni Morelli,

"physician, soldier, politician,"' and of Ada Negri, a young

Liombardy poetess, who writes about Socialism, and Marie

]?ashkirtseff. Then follows a series of Lombanly Excursions

(1889-90), which take us through the Engadino and by tlie

North Italian Lakes, winding up with a visit to Verdi. La

Mortaiiella Ji iJoJof7>in—an amu.sing sketch in dialogue—and a

short paper on the IJologneso University, on the occasion of its

eighth centenary in 1888, then bring us to Florence, which remains

the writer's heatl-quarters till the end. Those last IJiO l>ages

comprise the bulk of the liook, and include Herr Miinz's
"

profiles
"

of Sir James Lacaitu and the late John Addington

Symonds, a paper on the Dante celebration, some minor

sketches, and throe niiscellanoous Florentine letters.

The views and opinions in the ^'cnico section are usually

advanced through the mouth of I'ioro, the gondolier, whoso

hero is Lesseps, of the Panama t'aniil -" the gondolier of gon-

doliers, as holy almost as the Madonnas and Garibaldi, degraded

by Philistines to a common malefactor." Through Pioro's

instrumentality, Herr Milnz was intro<Iucod to a .v)i-<{i*ant

Signer Abramo, who had some recollectiona of Lord Beacons-

field :—
"

Sifpioro. yon are in error if yon moan that ho was just an
avei

'
,

'
f 18 ashamed of his past. . . . Signore,

im a iiipany my fatlier on his voyages through
•'

I,,. 11,- .,. uhI as messenger to a great man from
who live<l in a ra.arble jpaliiee

< n the Oanala/.zo. One
.... ij.. ;. came to see a him youn" Uriton with pale fare, black

ciirkxl hair, and rather theatrical dross. ... Ho Hpoko a

little Spanish as well as a broken Italian. He loved our country

very much, and more than all the cities of Italy, ho loved our

Venice, which he called his Adriatic bride. He
in8^lectod

all

the sights of Venice, bnt especially used Signor Bonjamino to

wander about the Ghetto, and ho often stood still at the

Kialto. . . , This was tho grandson of that olil ; iio

Disraeli, who onco lived among us, and died at "' a

Jew still, in England yonder. Signor Uenjamino, the |.i.inn^oii,

laptizwl as a twy, . . . never concealed his love for tho

Ghetto."
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^o.

Through tho next two or throe p*gM the narrator continue*

to «|)«)ak of "
Siffnor U<^nji»niino the youngur," wlio <'"iif|uered

tho iKiiirtH of thii rlaiighttm of Zioii, and ruiul with t^nre the

iiiarlilo tjvlih^t in thi> (ihctto, nnil vi»ito<l the. nynogoguu wImto

hiH grundfuthur hod proyt'd, niid cliiiibt'd tlio long tairoaauit.to tlio

rooiim wliero ho hud livod. Tho Dittraoli fiiiiiily in naid to have

diod out in Venice, but Horr Mitnx, on tho auUiority of hu

gondolier's friend, HtatoR that some mcmlioni arc still living

in TrieBto, and that tho IhsoIh in Genoa can claim kiiuliip.

Horr MUnz's roniinisoenceH of Lord HoaionMliohl'M threat

Vnrlinmontary rivol oro dated 181)r>, hut thoy i-oncorn r

Mr. Uladstono'H visit to NapluR nearly half a centurN

his letter to Lord Alierdocn on tho kingdom of tho two hiciliuB.

Wo leani that the Najilos tour was chiolly undurtakon on Iwlialf

of his daughter, agotl three years, who was afterwards mentioniMl

between tho Gladstones and Sir James Locaitu as *'
Mary

Naples." Mrs. Gladstone in a letter to Sir James Laeaita on

her distinguished husband's retirement exprcs»o<l herself as

particularly pleased that " he won the praino of his adver-

saries, tho Conservative leaders in tho Upiwr and l.owcr House,

Salisbury and IJalfour, who extolled him by saying tluit n.>

party bad ever possessed so brilliant a leader as the Liberals had

had in Gladstone."

Tlio author of this volume feels himself most at home in

Florence. He writes in one place :
—

" If cities are to ho judged by tho level of their conversa-

tion, then Fltironco is more Kuronoan than many a '.'

Society hero has an intoniational cachet. If tho Itn

tlourisfiea mi>9t
jniroly

in Tusrany, yet wo find in t i.'i.niiuc

society an Knglish olomont added to tho Italian. The ci'n-

tiuenco of two of tho chief streams of Euroin-an civilization

lends Floronco a charm without comparison. Anglicized Italians

and Italianized Ihitons are of common occurrence."

A kind of study in national contrasts is given in La

^f(UJrr\(>l''tll, the record of May-day, 1893, when a Florcntino

lady attempted to revive the ancient celebration of that <)\iccii

of tho oalundar. "Among tho guests," writes Herr Munz.
" wore Sir Henry — and Professor — . It jilaasixl the Sign. >ra

to plant by the side of this British )H>litician and Gcrmuu

fnrant, who wore both unmarried, a graceful Florentine blossom

apiece." The exjieriniont does not seem to have answered, and

when tho young ladies were gone, tho hostess rallied her unap-

preciiitive guests on their lack of gallantry. To "tho molauclinly

Unionist, who had K-en thundering against Homo Rule under

tho dome of St. Stephen's all the April," Signora X. remarked

on his own inconsistency that,
"
although your hair is

l)0ginning to grow gray, you have not yet contracted a union,"

and she reproached tho German antiquary with cultivating
" a

leather and jmrchinent llenaissance
"

to tho neglect of his own.
'

Militarism," said tho Signora,
" has made tho Gorman

thinker, too, a little stitr, stiff in bearing and stitr in soul, .. . .

the dragoons of Ciosarion Socialism." lioth tho politician

ond the professor trie«l to extricate thonisolves. The former,

in whom wo fancy we rocognice a present member of tho

House of Lortl.i. turned tho question by attacking tlm 'women
of Italy who

" boconio stupid when brought in contact with

intelloctual men," ond threatone<l to bring a new IJill before

Parliament " to regulate the truij-imum play-time and iniHimiun

work-time of women in tlio higher classes of society."

Some of the jwrsonages mentioned by Herr Miinz are
"

profiles
"

only. In Maloja, for instance, in 188S), ho met in

the reading room of tho hotel " a littlo man with white hair,

white mutton-chop whiskers, and shoq), but good-humoured,
gold-li08pcctacle<l eyes. Tho intellectual English head attracted

me. ' Who is that ?' I asked the director of the hotel, and he

told mo it was Mr. Huxley." Herr Mitnz's reminiscence sto)^
here, but many of his readers will sharo the present writer's

recollection of Mr. Huxley's pleasure at seeing a familiar foce,

ond his eager question,
" Now tell me what is going on out-

side." Herr Miinz's pages, however, are always agreeable

reading, and are occasionally brightened by a fresh anecdote
ur a sound reflection.

d to

civil and
• buM none

not

it IS

Oleteated Trial*. Hy Henry Uiuren OUnton. n^r

&2iii., xU.-fflUOpp. Witttlnd«X4 Lumlunai
~

Any l><M)k is sure to '

and eucceaaful lawyer ;;.

without otldition or ui'' i' . il. VMiun tbo autitor hivi

in tlie Unite<l States ti.i-i j'i»;x)aitioii ta eron morti Ii!

true. For the legal profession has bean t r of

ne*rly every prominent official in Ain'"'-    •

downwards. Not only lias almost ovory

UVl<li.Ilt 111 ;

hibility in 1 "

at least tho techiiicui v.

Mr. Clinton's iv  loforo, might well

include a largo proportion of [wlitical incidents,

criminal. And it may bo said at once that thi>> vi.liin

of the witticisms or attrnctiona with which I

tho English liar liavo embellished their rent:

no palpitating horrors like tho drama of Tlv .

or The CvlUdi liaicn. Yet its interest .

'

very groat. For, as Mr. Clinton is a

naturally witli the political crimes of >>uw 'i '

most to do ; and equally iintnrnlly the part of i..

will receive the greatest in readers of

contained m tho seven
.

: L'ive a hisi'

"Tammany" oigonization for tl ivrter of o cntury.
This is not the avowed object of thcs^ ,...., .tj-.a, for Mr. Clinton

merely records the incidents of his connexion with Willi.un M.

Tweed, witli John Kelly, and with Kicliard Crokor as so many
facts in his legal career. Hut of these three "bosses " who lia\c

held the power of Tammany in tho hollow of lI
' '

Mr.

Clinton threw one into tho State IVison, defcndeil id in

a libel case, and procured tho release of the third fiuui u charge
of attempted murder.

Into all these cases it v.

Ono instance will sulhce. Ami

given by Mr. Clinton of the writs of prohibition
tho Mayor and Aldermen of New York at a  

Tweed Ring ruled tho city. And wo do this as im

reasons as for reasons of a more obvious and gene:
these pages will throw light u{M)n wliat may he •

tho immediate political futiiro of Now Y'ork a.-

news of election so lately publi8hc<l, they will nl

example of political argument («

which a few facts simply statoil wil'

a ton of IhiscU'SS rhetoric. Con
us to compress Mr. Clinton's a. «

accuracy of which must betaken for granted: for the various legal
documents on which that account is baaod we can only refer our
readers to pp. 301 seqq. in Mr. Clinton's book.

In October, 1871, by tho infl-:
' 'he Tweed Ring, an

unconstitutional law was passed ext terms of aldermen
and assistant aldermen olocteil during l.s.i.i 1. :licr.

Tweed in those days rnprcsentod the orga- : by
I! in. Mr. Seth L">ws luu ty f. i>eform

w. tho Apoilo Hall Reform l'rm"T.v;y.
which nominated camlidatcs for the lioaixl of .\\: tho

advice of Jlr. Clinton and with the endorsement oi
,

Lbli-

cans and tho Committee of Seventy. Seeing that a contest waa
inevitable, Tammany Hall nominated its own candidates for the

Uoard, and was badly beaton in the election. It determined,
however, that the victorious Reformers should never obtain cer-

ti6cates of election, and that votes for them should not be
counted. Mr. Clinton had to procure a mandamits from a Jiulge
of the Supremo Court to compel the Board of

Siiporvi?i>rs to
count tlie votes of those elected on the Reform ticket. Then
tho old lUmrtl dctermiuctl to hold on to the office which had Ijccn

unconstitutionally extended, and not permit tho Reform candi-
dates to enter upon their duties at all. The men in oflico

imagined that they could not bo dislodged from it. To thwart

inst

the

rary
. li

..bo

the

an
t ) in

rto

il>cl
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Uti* pUa Mr. OlmtoM proeorad from Jadg* Bndy, o( the

RupraaM ^Co«rt, »riU tA |irokibition si^inBt th« Mayor and

AldarnM* who had b»on 0l«<.-ted. Taniniany Hall triotl to sot

aid* Uw writ. Thia (ailed. Mr. Clinton then proceeded to get

rMtdjr a rompi«t« aet of papers (aome 90 or 40 pagoa of hsnd-

vritiniO to ha —cred on each alderman, and waittMl for .Monday

momiiie.'tlie let <>f .1 < i -Ti, when the lio^rd aaooniliUd at

an'o.irljr ho«ir Thi' . rman who came out was instantly

•orred^wtUi a writ Tlio <l««ir« werv tlion shut, but Sir. Clinton

mananed to fri>t hia alioiildcr af^inst a <loor and kept it open
while he w»it«i| for the «tn>ke of I'i. At the hour ho lixl his

eloriu, folloarad hy tlie itefurm randidatos, into the room in

City-tiall, and aoanes bagan which were never before, an<l have

never 'sinoe, baen witneMed in a legislative body. The clerks

aiirang at tlie aldennon to serve tlio writs ;
the aldermen, to

avoid 'aenriea, toapc I from their seats and carocre<I all round tho

room ; Mr. Clinton atul tlie newlr-elect«<l oflicials rushed to the

aoata jtiat raeat«'l and occupied them : tho new ISoard instantly

•locted a chairman and clerk : and within ten minut«a from tho

tima Uiair («nna commenced the aldermen elected on the Reform

ticket ir«r« iiutalled in office. Ity avoiding scrvico tho old

aldermen had vacated their office, thor had bocoino mere

claiiitanta and outsiders, and the [t:>former4 were in possession.

The langua^ itsail by the City Fathers thus ousted from their

oflica cannot he reproduced here. It will be found on page 373 of

Mr. Clinton's instructive book.

Wo have montionod the name of William M. Tweed. Ho
was an alderman, a member nf Congress, a Senator of New York

State, a Supervisor of the County of New York, and Conimis-

sinnar of TuUic Works of that city. For years he was the
" Boss " of Tiimmatiy Hall. In Novoml)er, 1873, he was tried

on an indictment of o«-er 1!00 counts, and fraudulent cert ilicites

am<iunting to over six million dollars were shown to have been

pamod by him as president of the Itoard of Supervisors. He
divided the proceeds with hia confe<lerates. No jury could be

fji.fid it first to convict him. At his second trial extraordinary

procsiitions were taken to prevent bril)ery or tampering with tho

jurors ; for there was no defence, and all the prosecution had to

do was to oiitain a fair and impartial jury. All 12 men were

watched night and day. and I'J others were again appointed to

wat<:h the watchers. Tweed was convicted and sentenced. And
the following worrls occurrwl in Judge Davis's charge to tho jury:

—
" If at any (im« in tho future it should Iwcome the per-

Maaot idaa of officials that their offices are tho moans of onnch-

ing tfaemaolvea regardless of the interests of tlio people, and if

ujMin that tliero should gr<>w up another still worse—namely,
th.it officers wlio hare violated tho law and plundered instead of

prot'-rtinj; the jMihlic interests havo with the money thus
obtsiiiixl the means of purchasin|; their own immunity, then in-

doc<t <Mir UonM-nmcnt would be an absolute and awful failure."

If thoae things l>c done in a green tree, what shall bo done

in a dry ^ If au«h incidents as Mr. Clinton here calmly and

impartially narratoa most undoubtedly occurrtid under the rule of

fammawy in the amaller New York of only a few years ago,
what will lia tho result of Tammany's victory in a greater New
York to-day 7 Aftor tho convict came the professional gambler.
Aftw " Honeat John Kelly" has come Kichanl Croker, who now
bar. the patronaije of offices representing city revenue to an cx-

•ti-i
'

>t' iig the entira revenue of the United States l>eforo

'ti r. What will ha do with it ? The voters who gave
it wer that question. Thoy had evidently never

t«i> . book. It is a terrible warning against tho

<Il.i"l »l -.1 vdI^t

S. Tnndm of AasUL IIw Times. Life, and Work.

Wiim<«t«r ('.>•!. ..ii

Littto. M.A

As an a
'

in .Siilnlani-<- in »li<' Ijulyi- t'hnpcl of
ii in Ml., ix-rii (if i«wj by W. J. Knox

iry cif Worcester and Vicar of
.1..,, r-'fT.

iBbister. 10 6

n this rt'

t. in V
]- .t SufflTS

iirnci. 11

biography at all, but was originally delivered in the form of a
series of lectures. Hence theru is a certain inevitublo discon-

nacteilnoss about the book, a certain prolixity and tendi'ney to

repetition (as the author himself allows)—qmilitius above all

detrimental to oxcolleiico in biographical liturnturi;.

A|iart from this, however, it mny safely bu UKSt'rtod tliat the
task which Canon Knox Little has undertaken is one which could

only be successfully handKnl °oy a very few. The author has, in fact,

attempted a work somewhat In-yond the range of his powers. He is

biographer, theologian, historian, and art critic at uue and tho

same time. Hence there is a certain su|>erticiulity of ticutmcnt

which cannot fail to titriko tho reader, and his want of insight
into the great forces which were disintegrating and building up
medieval life in Europe leads the author to lay undue stress

both on the jjcrsoiml diameter of his hero and aUo on the

FVanciscan movement itself. He looks upon Francis as the

regenerator of society, this regeneration being effected •'

by the

closest following in the path of his Master that this world has

overseen." With this exaggerato<l estimate of an undeniably

lovely and heroic character, it is rosy for the author to go one

step further and to state that there is nu ddoijiiate rousun for

disbelieving tho majority of miracles attributotl to St. Francis,

and none whatever for doubtini: the greatest of all—tho mnrvel

of the stigmata. One fact at least is certain, and it is, after all,

the supremely significant fact, that the extraordinary power of

Francis dejiended not on miraculous gifts, but on the far greater
wonder of his devoted, pure, and indomitable spirit. Surely it

is a distortion of truth to describo Francis as " almost
"

the
" creator of Italian art," and as having exercised an incom-

parable inlluenre on Dante himself. The origin of Italian art is

to be traced to causes far deojK-r and more wide-reaching than

to the personality of any man, or to tho movement of any age,
however great ; and Dante's sublime poetic genius seems to have

assumed the particular form it did largely as the result of wist-

ful longing altera kingdom of peace on earth—a longing doomed
to difappointment by tho fall of the Holy Roman Kmpire.

Further, it would strike the least critical of readers that to

attempt a defence of the character of I'opo Innocent III. is a

somewhat delicate and dangerous task in face of historic facts.

Canon Knox Little defends him boldly and with oloquonoe, but

without carrying conviction. Innocent I II., as history roprofents

him, was overmastered by ecclesiastical ambition. To extend

the territorial power of tho Papacy ho wonld shrink from

nothin;; ;
and one need only recoil his <]uestionahIe protluction of

the will of Henry VI., and his troatniont of Philip Augustus
and of the French nation, to assort, with little short of absoliitu

confidence, that tho Pope's aim throughout his rule was to exalt

the power of Rome by undermining the secular outhoiity of

kings.
In keeping with this over-exaltation of the character of

Francis is the unifpio position and intluonce on European

society which the writer ottributes to the Franciscan movement.

No educated jK-rson doubts that the order which Francis created

profoundly affected tho life and thought of Europe. It held up
before men a forgotten ideal—a simple conception both of gooil-

ness and of foith which was urgently needed. Tho work was,

doubtless, achieved mainly, as Canon Knox Little points out,

by tho institution of tho Third Order. To a remarkable degree,

though not. we should say, to such a degree as tho writer

snp|>o8es, this exaltation of the idja of jxiverty, this spiritual

kinship of men and women of all ranks did much towiirds loosen-

ing the iron fetters of t!~e medieval feudal system. Hut tho

history of the middle aL'os dooi not begin with the life of

Krancis or the foundation of tho Franciscan or.ler.

On two subjects which the ordinary student wm.ld expect to

find treated in a study of the Franciscan movement Canon Knox

Little is silent. Thi- first is tho close inter-dopondonoo of the

Franciscans and tho Dominicans. Except for twoitossing references

to Dominic, this exoeo<lingly iini)ortaiit point is entirely passed

over. Probably a deeix-r appreciation of the close iiitor-relalioii-

ship of those two giiat orders would havo led the writer to

discu'S tho character and work of Francis ar.d his society in
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lnnt{uago nuirv (fuariUd and restralixxl. No Btixlamt of m)i<liiival

liUtory c«n think of tho one movuinont apart from th« other, •<>

cloHi'ly wDio th>>y linkml in their work and dttstioy. And it in

iniposniblo to nttiu-h too much Rignitloanou (u tho fart, in view

of later events, that both movenieutii oxerciaed a vaat inllnonce

on tho coiniiion life and roli^ioiiH thoii^^ht of tho tiiiio, in no far

ax eitcli supplied something' that the other laeke<l. The Kian-

ciHcan won men by deed« of love, tho Dominicnn by wordii of firo.

And this sii^i^estion leads us to tho iUfM)nd )M>int. No stwly
of the Franciscan movement can Ihi re^janled as ude<|Mate which

docs not, liowever summarily, tell the story and trairu tho causes

of its decline. Canon Knox Little constantly draws attention

to the iimight nnd genius of Francis
;
but one fact is histori-

cilly clear to which he makoa no allusion, vix.—a certain want of

insight on the part of its founder which le<l first to a broach in

tho order and ultimatttly to its complete degradation. Accord-

ing to the founder's ide^i his followers were to be not merely

poor in K)iirit, they wore to bo intolloctually starviKl. As the

Franciscan monk, however, came into contact with the Domini-

can, his cru!«he<l intellect re-asserted itnelf, an unworthy envy
ovormasterod him : ,ind so Iwgan that rivalry between tho two

great orders which proved to bo tho beginning of their tragic

decadunco.

What will strike the reader nioet forcibly is that in tho

olTort to deal with the wealth of his material tho author has

attempted too much and has over-stcppe<l tho limit of his

powers. Hence, just the i|ualitie8 most essential to a biographer—
lucidity in arrangement and conciseness of treatment are to

be looked for in vain. Nevertheless, tho distinction of tho

autlidr and tho easy eloquence of his stylo will doubtless com-
mend this work to a wide circle uf readers.

The Chippendale Period in English Pumittipe. Tly K.
Warren ClouBton. ll.)xtKn., 2:M pp. I^jndon, 1SU7. DcImmi-

liarii and FreeUidy. Amold. 21/-

Tho name of Chippendale has long been familiar as a hou!iC-

hold word, but it is only within the last quarter of a century
that the renewed interest in domestic decoration has brought
about a desire on tho part of the general public to know exactly
what class of cabinet work is entitled to bear the name. Of lato

years amateurs have been moved to a vague ailmiration of tho
" Many things divinely done

15y Chippendale and Shoraton,"
while remaining in doubt as to which 18th century maker cIioko

to work in solid mahogany with elaborate and often beautiful

carved decoration, and which produced tho fragile satinwoiKl

furnitu'-e, elegant with painted devices, or jewelled with Wedg-
wood ware. In Mr. K. Warren Clouston's volume such ] oints,

and many more of general interest, are made clear by the aid

of some 'JOO drawings taken frcm the original designs or from
tho actual furniture. " Tlio Chippendale Period in Knglish
Furnituro

"
is a fairly oxhaustivo and well-illustrated history

of 18th century cabinet work, and it is written in a spirit so

much in sympathy with tho fubject, and with so pleasant and
restrained a humour, that it will at once attract those who may
not previously have come under the glamour of what Mr.

Clouston calls " this great English roiui.MdiKV." In tho intro-

duction the intimate connexion between architecture and cabinet
work is shown by reference to the designs of, first, Sir William

<'hand>er8, who greatly influenced Thomas Chippendale, and,

secondly, to the work of the brothers Adam, whose tJricco-

Roman designs did so much to obliterate tho earlier work.
The story of English furniture, as wo now have it, is shortly

this : From tho chaos of the pori(Hl of the Crusoiles grew
the oak furnituro of tho ICth and 17th centuries. It

was broad and massive, useful, but barbaric and un-
comfortable. With the coming of William and Mary tho

Dutch style became fashionable, and tho chairs and t.iblrs of

that j>eriod remained in vogue until, with tho increase of wealth,

something more "
bedecked, ornate, and gay

'' waa demanded.

Then came OiipiM^ndale, who ap|>ears originally to hav« taken

tlu! Dutch stylo oj a basis and luokad abroa<l and within lor any
suggustion of which his guniu* for cabinet work would •nattle

him to make iiau. Contemp<>raii«i>u'fl]r, and aliuost by aectder.t,

mahoirany was introduced into Knglaitd and gteatly aaakted the

workmen who had already f

'

to b« ait<
' '

'^ipt-

ability. At this time, too, t ta becaim < to

tb' *, ami t<igull»ii ti" iitd

tin to combine fh«» arip • ru

reoogniMHl by all men c f t.> • i.t

establiiihed. Out of tho i i>td

<luring tho 18th century tho names bent known, and Uiore wbi-M-

influence was greatest, are—Thoiuaa Chipi ernhje, Thouuia

Shearer, A. Hepplewhite, ami Thomas Sheraton. The»o «ei«

kailers each in his particular and original i-ibi>4<l, oim], failing a

more minute catalogue, typify for ut the mariy other crafts-

men who doubtless prinluccd good work' but <jnly in tie miaii

tyle as that of their famous contem]>orarics. For a atiwlent of

tho subject, Thomas ( -
I o is not only the Tint i>an;c but

tho greatest. His sue u many, but he hoa always (wen

considere<l most complete as a chair maker, and, as suth, lie

owes, we think, even more than Mr. Clouhtiii arsumes to the

plain but excellent style which had come to us with other useful

things from Holland. Vtility, strength, and t eauty were coin-

bimxl in his chairs, and buauty is the quality which he gave.
In Chippendale's general work thero was almott always xdidity
of material and treatment aiul great conrtrixtive ability.

Indeed, one of the chief differences between Ins work and that

of the men who came aftor is that, whilx rcmembcriug the

claims of beauty, his funiituro is coi rily for use,

secondarily for show ; that of Hi , Khcraton is

<iften beautiful to look upon, but by no means comfortable or

remarkably durable.

With all his ability, it is somewhat surprising to find that

the greater part of Cbippcndalu's fame should have been p<'i>t-

humous, but one gathers that it was so from the tone of the

preface to his book of designs, and from the fact that his name is

rarely montionetl in memoirs of his periinl.
"
Lyon," says Mr.

Clouston in his researches for his work on Colonial Fiiiniturc,

"found that Chippendale's name ncveroccur* in inveiit^ri's of the

time. Even Wal|>olo, who left so many 'ida

concerning other de.signcrs and decorators. i^.."

Hut this is a matter that posterity took in band. "
'rhongh tho

stylo was not entirely create<l by Chippomlalc," Mr. Clouston

continues,
"

it afterwards came to be called by his naro«, to ths

utter exclusion of others who had contributed largely to the

movement. Since the renaissaiu-f of taste for the later 18th

century furniture other names have been rccalloil, though it

must be admitted that no one could place them on the same

plane as the master craftsman of tho century." Although Chip-

pendale's published hooks show a vast variety of excellent

designs fi r all kinds of furniture then in use, ther* are many
which a wise follower of his work will do well to pass by as

vagaries forced upon the tradesmen by the ephemeral taste of

his patrons for ;).i<*u'/o-Chinese and for what has been called

Straw1>erry-hill Gothic. But if, oc:MUionally, his departures in

search of somo new thing were unworthy tf his lino artist.o

feeling, ho still invariably brought a wide practical knowledge
and an exquisite senso of prop<irtion to l>car noon tlie sug-

gestions 1h! obtained from Continc;ital, Oriental, and other

work. One has only to compare his Dooks of design with

those of his immediate co-workers to see how iiiflnitcly great* r

he was, and how just it is that tho movon.cnt should bo known
now and in tho future by tho name of Cl.ip{>ciHla1e. Mr.

Clouston sketches the careers snd work of the cabinet-makers

who followed Thomas Chippendale scniewhat fully. Tho period
of flamboyant lines and decoratetl cuives was quickly followc<l

by the pleasing severity of the Italian taste introduced by tho

famous brothers Adam, who, as architects, not only designed
furniture, but directed its construction. Tlie influence of the

Adam style grew to bo very important among the later cabinet-

makers of the Chippendale period ; the classicism of the Adaa
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wtirk '•howvd in tb» ooeaaional hTpcr^olegknco of Hopplewhite,
wba«« iie«(|nu ar« largely reproduced at tlie pr-i«ent tiino, and in

the de««Mti<tn aiid dotAil of the funiiture by ^^'1oratuu.

Wit' '"
''>n the great cabinet-maker* d.od, and e<ren this

artist'." ^ were given over to the production of xmio-

wbat grutu^ue irork in t\w Enn ; but sincu Iiis time,

until very reoeot dsrs, all m va; ...o Victorian era.

Ci,. \traiter Ralegrb. Tho KritiKh Dominion of the %\ . ; .

Hv A. S. Hume, l-Ulitor of tho S|ianish SUte Paivrs
«»J i...

-  I'l •  
! ,,iidon, liXn.

Fisher Unwin. 5 -

It that Itah'gh should bo tho first of tho
" Builii... ,. '..^jter itritain

"
sorios, for ho may be fairly re-

garded as tho founder of England's colonial empire, though
his oim efforts in that direction wero uniformly unsuccessful.

He had a pecaniar>- interest in the abortive projects of his lialf-

hrtithor Sii
'' "

.y Gilbert, but tho first suttlement of

Vir^'iiiia, or North Carolina, was his own work. The

Qy i:'i liim go himself, and the ox)>editioiis of 15S5

ail ii!;ly on that account. Ho sent £'40,000 of his

OH  ' 'ad of tho first undertaking was Ralogh's
c'l '^niville, but tho future hero of Flores was
not equal to the work. "Like most men of his stamp and period,
hi was brare and magnanimous to a fault, but overbearing,
proud, and tyrannical. Fight and plunder wore what ho gloried
in, and the far-reaching ideas of his statosman-cousin with

regard to the extension of commerce and empire probably
a) I

' ' '

him but little. In any case, he exhibited no tact in

ca; 111 out."

A » *
I'.ad no l)etter suocoss, and, though Ralegh

mad»> r" !> rescue them, tho remnant of the settlers

w.T the Indians. Ralegh never saw Virginia, but
he i , ^ I that gold is a commodity like another, and
that tnwie awl agriculture are the real foundations of national
wealth. Hut tlio adventurers in whom he was forced to trust
ha-l no fciste for such slow metho«Is. " The idea of all such men
was to grow suddeidy rich by plunder or the discovery of g<dd,
and to return homo to speud their wealth ; the colonization of
*» '

y, indeed, was calculated to be of jx;r-
•n^' nation, but could hardly bring great or

•J 'ns who took part in it."

!>ts of this volume includes a map of Guiana,
bnt it is not found in its place, and instead of it we have a dupli-
cate sketi'b of tho North Atlantic sea-board. Ralegh did not
turn to fluiana until ho had lost Elizalwth's favour, and his

po!it-;,.„
[.. I -.'.4 ^^, ygry different from what it hod been in 1585.

"
' of the colonists to abandon the settlements

o'"' 'and, as soon as they understood that there
"*» no ' • of acquiring sudden wealth by plundering or

discoTcniij; ,
• onvincod Ralegh that mere extension of

t^rtUnrr fo, was a motive not powerful enough to
 

{ investors, accustomed to the great, if

^r.icy, or to induce men to risk their bodies
•"' irc

•

(p. 140). Ho hoped Wides tl»at the Queen
•"' f In coold pour tho riches of the tropics into her

lap, and I tliat this could bo done without coming into
'^i'JOM i. *ith the Spanianls. Elizalxsth would not, if

alio c<»ttld help it, allow that, nor would she risk any of hor own
inon<?y ; but the more shadowy claim of I'hilip to tho Western
llwnisfiiere nesd pot staml in tho way. Berreo, tho Spanish

'
t taken nominal possosnion

'ilogh knew well that tho
ill mt» 01. MO, anil, bcsiilos, ho hope<l to bo
''• "f '

I captain, Whiililon, to rocon-
'

'

•  li.I I :,. V. lilor and no diplomatist, guilo-
!

/ •' *'  ' i- '""'. When lUlogh reached
Trini'Ud, in

'

'old him that the Governor
hadmnrdored

. and was now preparing to

mrfirise the expe<filion. I: nlingly attacked Derroo's

(Jo

of

small force, slow them all, and carrie<l their chief on board,
"

so," he said,
" as both to bo rovengtMl of tho former wrong, as

also considering that to entor Guiana by small Itoats, to doi>art
400 or 500 milos from my ships, and to leave a garrison at my
back interested in tho same ent<'rpri«o, who also daily oxi>eoted

supplies out of Spain, I should have savoured very much of the
ass . . . and at tho instance of tho Indians 1 sot thuir now

city of San Joseph on firo." Tho Indians, who had boon oppressml
nnd tortured, readily received tho Knglish iis deliverers, but

'•gh, who had no pilot, could not take liis tship into tho

nooo, and was forced to attempt tho passage in small boats.

Signs of mining were found, but no mine. His force befng
evidently too weak, lialegh returned to England, when ho was
told that his si>ooimens of gold came from Africa, and that he
liml never been in Guiana at all. Veforo he saw Amoricu again
the S|)aniards wore settled on tho Orinoco. Elisiaboth, fearing
that lialogh's silver tongue might draw hor Mini.storx into

war, refused him admission to tho Privy (>ouncil, and at

her death England's colonial empire was still in the land of'

dreams.

Mr. Hume's labours among the State papers have enabled
him to show more clearly than has yet been done how Ralegh
was socriiicoil to Spain. While Elizabeth lived Lord Henry
Howard had poisoned James's mind against him, and when the

new reign began ho was strippt^l of his offices and reduced to

poverty. Tho W'inchostor indictment set f<irth that Ralegh
" did conspire and go about to deprive the King of his govern-
ment

;
to raise up sedition within tho realm

; to alter re-

ligion, to bring in the Itoman sujiorstition, and to procure

foreign enemies to invade the kingdom." His life was ono long
protest against Spanish pretensions, and it is incredible that he
should Imvo plotted to set up AruboUa Stuart with S]>anish

help. Tho evidence satisfies no ono now. Ralegh ha«l been very

unpopular, but the trial changed men's opinions. Dudley
Carleton, a cool diplomatist, said that before tho trial he would
have given £100 for a conviction, but that before it was over ho

would have given £1,000 for an acquittal.

In tho Tower tho man of action, who had hitherto written

only occasional verses or proso pieces bearing more or loss closely
on his own plans, was forced to employ himself in describing the

deeds of others. Learned men brought him books, and tho re-

sult was tho "
History of tho World "

as wo have it. A second

and third part wore projected, but after tho death of Prince

Henry, in whom his best hopes lay, Ralogh had not tho heart to

finish them. Even in this history of a remote past, ho found

room for reflection on the things next his heart.

" C. Flaminius," he says,
" a jwindar man in Rome, proposed

a decree which was ratified by tho people, that 1 o-sides ono colony
already planted in tho country of tho Sonone.s, as many more
should be carried thither as noidd servo to people the whole

country between An^ona and Ariminum, exterminating utterly
the Gauls. Such an offer were it made in England, concerning
either Virginia or Guiana itself, would not overjoy tho multi-
tude, liut tho commonalty of Itome took this in so good part,

notwithstanding all (lunger joined with the benefit, that

Flaminius had over after their go(Kl will."

When Rologh, after many years' captivity, was allowo<l to go
to Guiana again, ho found the Spaniards strongly i)ostod on the

Orinoco, and ho attackc<l them. This was just what James had

promised Gondomar should not bo done, and he was easily per-
suaded to sacrifico Ralegh's life. He had promised to send him

to Ma<lrid for execution, but perhaps England would Imrdly
have stood this, and he was beheaded at homo on his old sen-

tence, after l)eing betrayed by his cousin .Sir Louis Stukely.
.\n excellent account by Italegh of his last fatal voyage is con-

tained in a letter from him to his cousin Lord Carew, which

Mr. Hunio jirints for tho first time. His mon were forced to

bum tho .Spanish settlement in order to save their own lives,
"

and, my lord, that Guiana 1)0 Spanish territory can never be

acknowledgod, for I myself took possession of it for the Queen of

England by virtue of a cession of all tho native chiefs of the

country. His Majesty knows this to be true." (p. 387.) His

end, cheorful and oven gay, was not that of a guilty man, and
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tho liiio« which ho wrote during hi« lait night on earth wore not

tliDBo of an atheist he had boon oiscuBdl of nthoiHiii oa woll u«

of a (luaign to "
bring in tho llonian iiuperstition.

" Uu
morali/.cs on Time,

Who in tho dark ami lilont grove,

When wo liavo wandered all our waya,
Shuts up tho story of our <lay« ;

Itut from tliiit earth, this grave, thin du»t,

My Qod xhall raiHu mo up I trust.

Sir Judas Stukoly, as he wn-s called, fled from ti
'

mankind, and died a raving lunatic in tho utorm-lc

c>f*I,undy Itdand. llalo:;h'a widow lived to hoo Charloii 1. a

priHonor, his captivity soon to end in tho «amo death which hi»

father had dealt to her husband.

Mr. Humo is .severe, perhaps a littlo too severe, upon tho

bad side of lUlogh's character, but he sums up tho whole very

fairly :
—

" Hi.s groat misfortune was that he became a royal favourite.

In the purely iiitolloctual domain ho would have been eminent,
oven in an ago which ]ios8i'H.se<l a Shakospuiiro and a Hncon. Thi'

reason why lie is .so much more popular with posterity than lio

was witli liis contcm(K)raries is that tho former judge liini cliirliy

liy his writings, the product of his brain, whilnt the latter woio

nocoss.iiily more closely in contact with the actions of his life,

the outcome of his weaker moral and physical nature."

He is tho typical Elizabethan, the moat brilliant man of our

heroic ago. Ho first foresaw tho conquests of the English race

and language ; and though ho failed himself, ho paid for his

mistakes with his life.

Natiire and Sport in South Africa. Hy H. Anderson
Bryden. .S>..")tin., xvi. i H14 pp. London, 1SU7.

Cliai)man and Hall. 6 -

Mr. Hryden succeeds in captivating even the tnitravollod

reader at his first page, from his description of the Pelican—tho

onocrotalua of the ancients—which flios in company with hundreds

of its kind, weaving long skeins of gray against a rose and am))er

sky, to his amusing account of the embarrassment of tho early

settlers from the ipiantities of wild animals. Elands and koodoos

broke into tho liovernor's enclosure, elephants and rhinoceroses

wallowed in his standing com, or dogged him round his own

garden in the Fort. In 1053 it is recorded that "
it a;

 

if tho lions would take the place by storm." This \n

is a fitting conclusion to a most interesting account of the gatUL-.

and more especially of the birds, in central Southern Africa. It

demonstrates in unnnswerablo fashion the wanton destruction of

animal life that has at last rosultod in almost depopulating tho

veldt. There is but one way that seems likely to save South

African big game from utter extinction
; it is a method that Mr.

Charles Cornish has already suggested in his admirable books

on the Wild Life of England. Some hundred thousand acres

must bo reserved in Mashnnaland or elsewhere, and feiu-rd in

to form a national park, in whicii small herds of game m.ty be

enclosed. Either the Cliartorod Conii«iny or tho British Govern-

ment in !South Africa can surely help this schomo, which ought
to prove self-supporting it only by tho sending of ilrafts fnnu

time to time to supply coUeotions in Europe. Cloorly some
such plan is inevitable if there is to bo anything left either for

tho naturalist to study or for [the sportsman to destroy in what
wos once the richest game prcserro in tho whole world. Though
tho days of Cordon Cumming and of Baldwin ore within a short-

livc<l memory, it would seem as if y. C. Solous were already
to bo the last of the groat hunters who should range the

African veldt. Even when he began in 1871 Solous had to jviss,

hy Lobcngula's permission, up to tho Zambesi liofore he could

find his elephants. And an oxitedition as long as that under-

taken by Dr. Schulu is now almost inevitable for any one who
wants tho best sport. This is not tho fault of tho hunters we
have named. Throughout British liechuanaland and the Pro-

tectorate, 08 far as Khama's country, every one has a rifle now,
and tho skin-liunt. r is pitilessly at work denuding all the plains.

I *i..tha

and At;it;(i

strn-t^ of

T
h.

•  

IV. no European eye hn

In 1H27, the first onu that -

Mohammeil Ali, Viceroy of Egypt. Now there :

Ijondon ami one alone in Paris. And there tccrns \:..:-

that wo shall ever see another.

" hunt
"

:

gi' . \ ai:il the i.

'

til » hss he«>n ;

ground of niuny
the country ;

mii:.

the animals they helj^d to make oxtinct

Uryden, have added definitely to our store .

of tho various living things upon tho earth, ilis : bo

anotlicr incontirc— if ono bo needetl—to preserve ! ..uliof

what is left in the land which for every secret it gives up
demands a heaTy toll of lives.

Historical Portraits : Somo Notcis on the PaintM
I'ortrait.s of (VIclirated i

In-himl. Uy H. B. W!.
OxUin.,270 pp. London, liA/7. Bell. 12

W'c liam from thr
- ' -

<|,ai Jl,. Luini < ust, the ' -
r

of the National Porti y, has lately set on fo<.t

for a sort of universal i-i(;i.'i.';;i!'" r<ii«>iiii^< of tho I.

traits of the I'nitwl Kingdom, and has dmwii

CI.

U.

carried out, the result would bo oi groat utiiil;.

in view of tho fact that the pictures in qui

about the country in many hundreds of country houses, it is one

tliat will not be easily or swiftly completed. Tho wiit< '- "'
i

 *

for this volume t at it is
" an attempt to cultivate

field as distinct from articles and l«p«rs in t'  

*,

although the limitations of the space at his comii uct

is Uividuii into iMu (>arUt.
"

i'lie Sti - tu

use tho writer's own words,
"

. ..nd

portrait jmintcrs." Tho rest of i..

of some of tho chief portraits of fa!iio..>i<i _ , . ^
with sovereigns and ending with th« people. This part oi tho

book contains a goo<l deal of somewhat loose criti""-'" ' r wo
fiml tho portrait of Julius in tho National Gallery-

' as

one of tho glories of art, when it is but a :r
' "

the

original m the I'itti. It al^o contains a bi' tirs

el '

a .

of I'ot.

lately
'

life a.-

I'oj.o ..

.. nor of

Bocoml
, , , ,

is far l>ctt<.>r, the stories being retold with commendable spirit

and the illustrations being excellent. Some of them, indeed,

as, for instance, the reproduction of the beautiful halt-length of

lionnie Dundee (by an unknown artist), seen a few years back at

liurlington House, leave nothing to be desired. The cxtjiii^ite,

almost girlish, beauty of the tigerish Claver'so is a
wonderful thing, only parslleled by a simil.ir beauty in Iho

face of the equally tigerish St. Just. The savants and
actors, the poets and the artists, includetl in the author's

category of '• tho people," are extremely well n&td,
and the portraits of men like Harvey and Newton,
Keats and Thackeray, if not the work of artists of great talent,

more than justify tho words of Carlyle.
"
Any repre.«entation,"
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h« Mys in his lelU^ to Dari.l Iaihr,
" made by » faithful

human cr<<*tur« of that face ami fi^-ure which h« aaw with hia

tjM is now r»lttabla to mo ami much bettor than none at all."

"Often, too." he a«id»,
"

1 liav. f . \ind a iM<rtr«it 8ui>crior in

r«al inetraetion to half-a-doacn V raphion, a» bi.>^;riii.liios

«r« written, or, rather, let me m jvorlrait waa a lighted

rsndle by which tho biocraphiea K.nltl, for the first time, bo

read and aomo human intt>r|>rutation be mailo of them."

Mr. Whaatley baa aought to provide us with a candlestick

io many auoh oandlea.

Portrait Miniatures : Prom the Time of HolN'in, 1531, to

<h»t of Sir William Ko*.. isi»». Hy George O. Williamson,
IJtt.n. With nuini-miL^ lllu.-tnitions. (Coiinoi.-is.iir Scries.)

Demy Bvc, ITO |>p.
Bell. 12 6

The need of a handbook on the A.rt of Miniiituro more con-

venient and leea coetly that Dr. Lums<len Pr< port's sumptuous
volame has been long felt and has now been adequately sup-

plitd by Dr. Williamson. Fe has, however, done more tha

skim tho cteem from Dr. Propert's history, and from such widely

known books as Walpole's Anecdotes and Bryan's and Xagler's

Eooyclopirdiaa. He has worked through much less acoessiblo

material, s-jch aa the private Catalogues of the Burlington Club

And of tho Buocleuxh and Portland collections. Dr. William-

jton's volume only runs to 170 pages, and, seeing that the author

iiaa dealt with all the mini.nturiats who practised in England

daring three centuries and a half, has not omitted the

enaroellisis Putitot Quicke and the rest, has mar.sgod to say

a few words about the foreigners, and has told us all, perhaps,

that waa worth telling of tho indigenous art of to-day, his book is

merely a miracle of condensation. The illustrations, too, arc well

choaen, and in them the work of the various har.ds finely

di/Terentiated. The grand charact«>r drawing and breadth of

Cooper, tho etpifglrrie and grace of the two Pliniers,

the solid elaboration of Andrew liobertson, the dainty artifi-

ciality of Cosway, all appear in these photo-engravings with

sufficient precision. As reganis contemporary miniature, it

is pleaaant to leani that in Dr. Williamson's view the art of tho

Hilliarda and Olivers, ef the Coopers, of the Englehoarts is in

a fair way to be resuscitated. Most of us have lately admired

tho fine portrait of Dr. Propert in costume by Mr. Alfre<l Praga,
which is hero reproducc<l, and which was fine enough to have

belonged to an earlier age. It was exhibited by one of the two

ocietiea that have been founded with the view of rescuicg minia-

ture from tho " degradation
"

into which it had fallen, owing, no

doobt, in part to tho comi>6tition of tho photographer, in part to

the diaeaae which is endemic in all forms of art-conventionalism.

The ooming into existence of these two bodies, the J^ociety of

Miniature Painters and the Society of Miniaturists, united by
a common aim, and that aim the restoration of mininti^re art, is

certainly moet hopeful, but it is obvious tlint their contiiiiio<l

eparate exiatence would be prejudicial, and we are glarl, there-

fore, to learn that a scheme for union is being discusso<l.

One specially interesting chapter should be specially mentioned.

It is that devoted to tho notable collectiona of Englan<l, particu-

larly thoee of Windsor, Montagu House. an<l Wolbeck. In con-

clusion it is but fair to say that though in this volume compres-
sion has l>een puahed to the utmost limits of the endurable.
Dr. Williamson has managed to enliven his pagos with much
comoMnt that ia interesting and much criticism that is sound.

Lays of the Red Branch. T)y Sir Samuel TerguBon,
Q,('..I<I<.I>., with All intriMluction by Ijidy Ft-iKnw". "i  IJin..

101 pp. Lundoa and Dublin, UfB7. (Tli<- .New Iri.Hb Library.)

TUher Unwin ; Sealy. 2. -

Lady Ferguaon haa collected from her husband's pocmi
thoae dealing with what may be called the Ultonian cycle of

Iriah epic, or, perbapa, one should aay, aaga. Nominally this

oaotres roond Um career of Conor inao Meaaa, Kii^ of Atmagh,

but he ia rather the villain of the cycle than ita hero, who is

Cuchullain (hero spelt CuchuUiii). Hut Sir Samuel Ferguson,
whoso knowledge ol Old Iri:>h was but elementary, did not

attempt the chief episode of tho cycle, tho 7'iiiii-6<(-C'iuji/</n«, or

Cattle-Quost of Quelgny, in which Cuchullain's exploits find

their tragic climax ; and so the lays here given seem to oir;lu

round Conor. They include tliat line story Doirdro, one of tho

"Three Tragic Tales of Erin," wliich is dealt with heroin 7i4<iiii-

dramatio form that scarcely dots justice to the rapid movement

and tragic intensity of tho original. It is also to bo regretted
that the lieginning of tho saga had to bo omitted owing to the

adoption of the dramatic form. There is no doubt that th^eo
Irish sagas have much of the wizardry, the sense of colour and

of mystery, that Mutthuw Arnold saw in all the pnMluctions of

tho Celt. But they want the sonso of form and the feeling of

restraint which go with a natinial ideal of sulf-disciplinu. This

was given to the Celtic substratum of (!aul by Koman institu-

tions and perhaps by Norman feudalism. But neither in Wales

nor in Ireland was this discipline acquired, and hence wo find

their Celtic literature, though full of magic, wanting in the

higher unities. It is owing to this that tho saga literature of

Ireland— the earliest local literature of Europe— is still neglected

and unknowti. It is, indec<l, curious that tho s<v:;ulledNationalist

movement in Ireland has done abpolutoly nothing for the publi-

cation and p;ipularizationof thoearly litoraturoof the island, much
of which still remains in manuscript. It is by no means to the

credit of Irishmen that tho ImpI work done on their ancient

literature should be tliot of Profs. Oaidos, Winiliscli, Limmer,
and Kuno Meyer. But apart from the publication of manuscript
sources much work remains t<i bo done in making known to the

worl dthe value and interest of wimt has already been publishotl.

It was to this kind of wc^rk that tlio laio Sir Sanuiel Ferguson
devoted so much of his life.

One would lilce to report tlio unqualified success of his efforts.

But, unfortunately, Sir Samuel chose a rather conventional and

almost totally rminspired Bngli.sh verse in wliich to popularize

tho more tragic and telling episodes of the Irish sagas. The

originals have touches of magic amid their lonf/ufurt. Sir

Samuel Ferguson, it is true, has got rid of their length,

but he has also got rid of their magic. With their fine

tact in such matters tho French invariably restrict them-

selves to prose versions in translations from foreign poetic

masterpieces, and it would be well if the editors of the New
Irish Library wore to follow their example. It is to bo feared

that tho prosent selection from Sir Samuel Ferguson's works

will scarcely promote the highly desirable object they havo

in view, to give to the general public some idea of the magic
and romance of the early Iri.th sagas.

Journals of Dorothy 'Words'worth. Edited by William

Knight. 2 vols. 71 xDin., 'ij.") 1 2)2 pp. London, l.Sl(7.

Macmillan. 10-

Tho " Life of Tennyson
"

is porvade<l by the unconsciuus

self-portraiture of a dovote<l son, a Boswell by inheritance—one

who felt liimself in presence of tho great, and, with feminine

thoroughness, sjMjnt his days in loyal service. Tho sister and

wife of Wordsworth played a similar part. Hut for those who

delight in noting variations lietween the sexos it may be

interesting to observe that. when<as Hal lam Lord Tennyson

(like most of his prototypes) hns crowned his labour by a i>ublic

presentment of his hero, Dorothy and Mary Wordsworth worked

only in silence for the living man. Others, however, have broken

into tho privacy of that quiot home ; and, thanks especially to

Dorothy's neat habit of journalizing, her ])nsaionato tendomesa

for the " bolove<l
" William has passed into literary history. It

may almost bo said that for Wordsworth also has been found a

Iloswell.

Ill this edition,however, sister and wife are presented to us on

their own merits, so to s)>cak ; and the journals, being no longer

printed aa merely illustrative notes to Wonlsworth's life or
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jMHttry, mnypivo a fuller iiml iimro unilisturlxxl iiii|ir«»«i<in of the

writw'i own oharactors onil power*. It in Dorothy with whom
wo arc principally cor.cort)c<l. Two strnug in^tinct«,•tfir•t sight

Domowhiit antagonistic, tloniinato all hor utt«r«ncu». She

obnbrvcs, at h"«me antl ahrootl, with no idva beyoml com-

yariiif; what she sees to nii idt'al oonstnictod on early aasocia-

tioiis. Hart) feot suggoitt only poverty or lock of proper

pritio ; views from the Khino inspire a longing for

" caHtlvi
"

in tho IjvkoH ; and thu Rtiiduntn of Huiilolborg

ilo not appear
"

very mrholarliku." She is also practical,

ond wiiloomos ovory .tij^n of cleanliness, neatness, and pronjiorlty.

Vet Dorothy Wordsworth had tho artist's eye. Hor de,i<^rii>-

t ions of Nature wore often the actual sketches for her brother's

^n)ems, ond have at times inoro strength than tho finished

picture. In hotli wo may discover the deliberat*', ond, occasion-

nlly,almoat ciui'l adoption of all exjioriencu for literary motorial.

The journals aro almost entirely concerned with jjcrsonal

emotions. Thus she notes of a i>oor woman sitting in a field that
" wo wore indehted to tho chance of her being tlioro for some

of tho most interesting foelinps that wo had ever had from

natural objects connected with man in dreary solitarineaa."

Professor Knight, with tho natural enthusiasm of an editor,

has include<l somo entries which to more impartial readers seem

trivial ond even tiresome ; but tho stylo of tlw '. >iiri;al'!. ns a

whole, is vivid and eminently attractive.

Hawthorne's First Diary. By Samuel T. Pickard.

7} -"jjiii., Ill |,|,. i^.ndon, isiiT. Kegan Paul. 3 6

The House of tlie Seven Gables. Hy Nathaniel
Ha'wthorne. 7i \r>iin., ytU i>|>. London, isus.

Service and Paton. 3 6

The incidents <.f Nathaniel Hawthorne's youth are not fixed

with great chronological accuracy,but it is known that when a iKiy

'lie spent some time—at least a year, and probably more—on tho

-shores of tho Soba^o Lake, in tho State of Maine. Tlie fascina-

tion exercised on him by tho wild hunter's life ho led there I'.o

iiaa himself reconlod in one of his letters ; that such experiences
jnuat have had an effect on such a (wculiarly receptive mind as

Hawthorno'.-< i^ a matter of course ; ond it would certainly be

interesting to Knd any first-hand record which might give a

glimpse of the transnuitation of life into literature. Mr. Pickanl

|>ublishos a little volume containing, tirst, an account of Haw-
thorne's home ill Moiiie ; secondly, tho story of ono William

.Symmos, a friend of Hawthorne's youth, who professed to have a

diary of hia, from which ho communicatod extracts to Mr.

I'iekard
;
and thinlly, the extracts themselves. The manner in

which these documents canio to Mr. Pickard is, as ho admits, in

.the highest degree suspicious ; the mysterious William Synimes,
M'ho was a negro spy in the service of the military secret police

during the Civil War, never showed his face or gave his aildress

.to Mr. Pickard, but merely sent letters at irregular intervals

•containing the professed extracts. On tho other hand, he would

.take no money for what he sunt, and Mr, i'iekard tlunks that

the documents vindicate themselves. And hero, though the

authority of Mr. Julian Hawthorne is against him, wo are dis-

pi^sod to agree with him ; the extracts aro probably genuine,
i)ecause no one could have taken tho trouble to invent tlicm.

They are bits of a diary such os any heolthy intelligent toy
might have written if he could find time to write them

; only in

one passage, a rather lively dialogue with an old horse, is there

any touch of that fancy which distinguishetl Hawthorne's literary
-work.

Tho intnKluction which Mr. Moncure D. Conway has con-

tributed to Me.'^srs. Service and Paton's new etlition of " The
House with tho ."^even Gables "

collects some interesting facts

with regartl to a better-known side of Hawthorne's life—his

interest in the old traditions of his native town Solcm. The
volume itself i.s well printed in giK>d clean tyjio, the binding is

neat and inoflot-.sive, and the illustrations, by F. H. Townsend,
are delicate am! j>i-etfy.

A Quest: -it*

Allghieri. I

l

Not«fi, by Clmrliii ilainilUni lit^aiiby. &ko., Uijij*. l.<»i.U"n.

1MJ7. Nutt. 2-

Mr. Bromby's translation of the "
Qnacttio de Aqua rt

Terra
"

i •^t evidence i-f tho
' '

'i is now

taken in i try in all that con is the

first English translation of tho trenlino. and a» a priKif of

devotion to the study of tho j-reat Italian lH>et «t dosenies t<i ha

welcomed and commended. When, however, tl;e tran»l«tor. in bis

introduction, claims for the treatise a pl.-\co among the aiithontio

works of Dante, oven going so far as to say that it is
" undonl.t-

c<lly authentic," wo cannot but feel that his rral < utnins his dis-

cretion. It is true that he says in a footnote "
1 n«»e<l not troablo

tho render with all the : for and against the authenticity

of the work,
"

thereby i at some persons, at any rate, do

not rcgnnl it os "
undoul<t«*il> authentic

"
; bnt he immediately

odds,
" It breathes of Danto throughout

"
: ar.d again

" It is hamlled with all tho seriou^noss of his grave

nature, and is written in his most argumentative style."

It is only right to compare Mr. Proniby's opinion with

that of a more eminent authority on Dante. " We who hare

searched through Dante's works no less frofjUcnt'y «nd indus-

triously," says Scartawsini, replying to Giuliani, "find in the

treatise nothing whatever of his stylo and yet lees of bis spirit."

(•' ACompanion to Dante," from the German of G. A..Scanazzini

by A. J. Bntler, p. 368.) Kven Dr. Mo<iro, in his loarnid •' Studio

iiiDante, "published last year, wli »ed

rather strongly in favour of the .. >

(p. 100), says later on that " the great uncerlainlj aa to the

genuineness of that work prevents us here and elsewhere from

basing any argument upon it
"

(p. 313, footnote).

We have felt it our duty to lay stress upon this uncertainty,

bnt wo must not bo understootl as pronouncing an opinion on a

subject of so much difficulty ns the authenticity of the work.

.Von ncntrvm tantaa tcmpvncre lUn. While nothing which pro-

ceeded from Dante's pen couhl be a matter of indifference to

those who lovo and honour both tho poet and the man, truth

compels us to say that the dry sch< lastic treatise before

us, even if genuine, adds nothing to his reputation. Never-

theless, as the translator of a work u])on which much hss

l>ccn written, Mr. IJromby deserves tho jinUitndp
 f Krelish

students of the poet. Ho has ncqnittetl bin of

his task, ond those who wish t'« become ac..: the

contents of the treatise will find the translation vcrj- useful.

The Silence of God. Uy Robert Anderson, C.B.,

IiLkB. Cr. Svo.. UK) i>i'. London, m>7.

Hodder and Stoughton. 6;-

Tho fact that tins nooii is written by a layman of some

distinction, and that it deals with a problem of inexhaustible

interest, will doubtless ci.mmend it to a consideiable number of

readers, in spite of its patent faults of style and arrangement,

and its occasional doiwrturos from reverence ai.d go. d taste.

Mr. Anderson writes from a decidedly
"

evangelical
"

stand-

point, and it is clear that he has little or no sense of the

didicultios which beset his peculiar view »f fcripturo as a

supreme guide and authority in matters of faith and speculation.

It is not easy to condone either the patronizing tone with which

tho author speaks of such distinguished thinkers as Mr. Balfour,

or tho unwarrantablo abuse which he pours on those theologians

whom he styles
" Christian rationalists." We should have

8upiHise«l that the perplexing difficulty of tho problem which he

tlisuusses would have suggosteil to Mr. Anderson the need of

modesty and reserve in passing judgment on those who with

larger knowledge and deeper insight than his own have dealt

with tho subject.

With the main contention of Mr. Anderson—that the

Christian facts supply an adequate explanation of the "Silence

of G>h1
"—all Christians w. 11, o; course, be in agreement. Mr.
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And*!*'
• .-of men of faith in cTery »f;o--

m»rtVT>. ;-^—anil oUwrvos vorj- justly that
'• to men iike than thera is m sens© in which Hearon is not

•ilent." To tham the adrent of Christ is " God's full

•ad final rerolation of Himself to man." But we cannot

(liaooTMT anything now either in the author's statement of

th* problam or in the mcthoil lie employ* to solve it. It

Mnmi to us that Mr. Aiideraon falls at the outset into the

oootmoa errar of axaggerating the diQlculty with which he

•odearours to deal. Henco his picture of human sulfuring is

onqaaiified by any reon^ition of the facts dwelt upon, for

instMiee, in Daam n on " Pain and iiomody."
Nor does h* kpprt' . ion of miracle in revelation,

which is surely not intended either to "
aomiiol belief

"

or to afford .111 unanswerable proof that (tod exists. Miracle is

mainly
~ aa indicating what God is. It is not a bare

token ot •>» .^ .N.^lonoe, but a revelation of His nature, character,

and purpose ; and it does not seem to strike Mr. Anderson that

the manitestation of the Divine character may occasionally

damand ratlier the absence than the occtu'rence of miracles.

Altogether this book conveys the impression that tho writer

is an honest, but petulant and somewhat narrow-minded thinker,

OTWiaaatM«d by his sense of an awful problem which he fails to

•tate adequately in so far as he forgets that it has dilfereiit

••paeta, and needs tp be studied from more than one point of

view.

It is somewhat sarpiising that the original edition, in four

large volumes, of Canon Rawlinson's translation of Hkro-
imrvs has never been reissued in a cheaper form. For a

new edition, in two small and handy volumes, Mr. Murray
will have earned proE])Octive thanks from future generations of

Oxford undergraduates, in whose curriculum it may be hoped
that the " Father of History

''
will always be a prominent

feature. It will also, i>crhaps, interest those who, without know-

lodge of the original Greek, wish to realize as far as can be

don* in Unglish the charm of racy simplicity which makes
*• Herodotus

"
so delightful ; for, as its present editor, I'rofessor

A. J. Grant, reminds us, Canon Rawlinson's work is more of a

reproduction than a "crib." No attempt has been made to

revii* the text
; but the appendices have been omitted and the

note* considerably abridged. Tho Latin names of the Greek

deities, still in  

y use even by scholars when Canon

Bawlinson wrote l.-ition, have given way to the more

correct (^rcck name*—Jove, Neptune, and Minerva to Zeus,

Poseidon, and Atheutf. Tho illuntrations of tho original edition

are discarded : but now plans have been prepared to illustrate the

great battles of 3Iarathon. Thormopyin-, Platnsa, and Salamis.

In it* present easily accessible form the book should find its way
tv many scholars' sbeU'es.

ry handbooks which Professor Hales is

ed. 1 are among tho most notable of their

clu :iro edit<xl by competent writers, informed with an
int..- „ u: pirit, and directed by scholarly aims. Professor

Hugh Walker in The Aoe or Tbsxtson maintains the standard of

hi* predocesaors. Ho knows his subject thoroughly and con
"

place
"

his authors with precision. Occasionally his criticism

'tness to personal stndy of the originnis and independent
t. Ho dares to say that " Westward Ho !

"
is <lull.

Hi* .t^Ie ia sevortdy plsin and dry. but not always fanltloss.

Ho writes in short, ilisconnccted, and abrupt sentences.

The arrangement of the matter, though reasonably planned,
i* not so carefully carriwi out as to avoid re|>otition.

Wo are doubtful aliout the wisdom of mnltiplying this kind
ot book It cannot, however well written, inspire enthusiasm or

direct taate, and it is scarcely comprehensive enough for

reference.

BAnt.RSLBT CYnrrosf, by the Rev. H. Norris (.\rt and
Book Company), is a handsome volume, and one likely
to interest antiqn tries, for it treats of one of the most

ancient families and one of tho most picturesque manor-
houses in tho kingdom. Mr. Norris has worked with great
diligence through tho material at his dispowil for a history
of tho Ferrers family and of the manor with its church
and its hall, whore thoy have resided for thirteen gonorutions.
Tho growing practice of utilizing idd family or local documents
ia much to be commended. It encourages an interest in the

past, and has an immediate bearing on tho general history of

the country quite apart from its genealogical and topogiaphical

importance. A curious illustration of tho need for some authori-

tative organization of ancient manuscripts in all parts of tho

oountrj- is here given. Duj;dalo in 1053 borrowed a large number
of the ISaddosley documents, an<l never returned them. Much
valuable evidence hiis thus been lost, but it is worth noting that

an imixirtunato antiquarian has almost as much opportunity now
as he had two centuries ago of depriving posterity of valuable

manuscripts.

Miss J. G. A. Wood contributes to Proiissor i.arnetiF
Text-Hooks of Technology an attractive little book called How-
to Make a Drkss (Metnuon), which bids fair to bo very useful.
The writtT is entitled to sjiesk with authority on the subject in-

asmuch as she is chief instructress in dressmaking at tho Gold-
smiths' Institute, New-cross. The book is iiitindcd " to meet the-

want felt by teachers and students for a reliable and trust-

worthy source of information as to how to pass with success the
dressmaking examination of tho City and Guilds of London In-
stitute." But, though primarily intended for students, Miss.
Wood's dainty little manual may bo consulto<l with

advantage by any girls who want to make their own frocks
; tho

directions are simple and clear, and tho diagrams very helpful.

MUSICAL.

Verdi : Man and Musician. His Biograpby, with

esiK'cial reference U> his Kngli.Nh experiences. By Fredericlc
J. Crowest. OxSJin., xiv. +300pp. London, 1807.

Milne. 7/6

Tho fascination of the subject of a book dovotod to Verdi,
most distinguished of inodcm Italian composers,will no doubt lead

many musicians to ignore tho numerous faults of style of tho

author, and to forgive himforintiicting many dull pages and much

pointless criticism on them. Verdi's is a fascinating personality,
and a study of tho development of his genius from Obrrto to

Falstaff vreW repays tho labour exiiended upon it. But we are

not with Mr. Crowest in regarding Fahtaff as tho logical and
natural development from Obfrfo, or, indeed, any of its succesaora

before, say, Aitla. Whatever tho cause of tho remarkable change
that occurred in Verdi's stylo may have been, there certainly was

a violent change, for no known jirocoss of logical dovelojiment
will ultimately produce a Fa Iataff from a Troraiorc.

Mr. Crowest is quite right in saying that the Knglish critics

showed a want of hospitolity to Verdi's earlier works ; nnd, in

spite of his advocacy, wo still think tho critics were right. Mr.

Crowest thinks otherwise. He has, in fact, taken it ii|>on him-

self
" to place [Verdi] criticolly and musicnlly among the great

exponents of his art," which some might think a work of

supererogation. But unfortunately his efforts are discounted by
tlie fact that ho uses tho very means which he deprecates in those

he condemns. Thus he quotes jiago on page of long-forgotten
criticism from The Tintf and tho AllieiuTum—happy hunting-

ground* for tho musical " historian
"—

all, or nearly all, of

which is abusive. This he attempts to rectify ly pommeling with

no gloved fist tho critics of these two papers, both of whom aro

long since dcod. Naturally, he fails to convince. Moreover, it is

unfair to chastise critii-s for failing to find in the earlier Verdi

tho creator of Falniaff, one of tho throe operas which Mr. Crowest

himself says
" will keej) Italian ojK'ra alive, if that effete institu-

tion can hv prcstTvcd by mortal means." And, in spito of his

l)eliof tliat// Tronitorr possesses undying properties, "a life current

passing on to all who hear it," Mr. Crowest ba* no great faith in
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young Ituly,»inoo, aftor quoting a li«t of tlio young Italian

«ohool, which inoludod rin«uti, who diwl in 1888, and iguorua

Puccini and Ix.oncnvallo, ho mIcb,
" Ib lUily training a »chooi of

youns coiiipoKiirB oujmljh! of carrying on Vurdi's work f" Tliia ho

declinoa to roply to in thu allirmutivo.

Tlio book in full of curious Htatouiont.H ond Htill niom curious

conclusions. If it in a fact that tlio liHtuniii;; with pluosuro to

tho toni'S of a harrol-organ is a sign of niUMicnl aptitudu, as Mr.

Crowcst HUggosts, how musical must bo our own struct aralia !

A jtroiMs of barrel-organs and Vordi's inttirost in thoiii, Mr.

Crowost might havo <iuntud tho story which tolls how Vonli

bought up all tho ovailablo instruments in tho neighbourhood of

a»is country hou.so that ho might havo poaco. Tho author stiroly

<lou« not imagine that in tho days of tho figuro<l bass tho

performer p!aye<l tho bass part only. Yet ho credits Vordi witli

uncommon ability in tliat at a performance of the Urention ho

"gave not only tho bass-line, but tho whole of the pianoforte

part." Times havo not changed so much os some folk think,

though it was, in 1839,
" the fashion for iiiti>iesani to demand,

and to ri'coivo, large sums from unknown composers wishing to

havo their operas brought forwartl." Tempora mutantur, says

Mr. Crowest. Is ho sure ?

Seriously, the book has little or no value for tho musician

beyond the chronological list of Vonli's operas and tho account

of their lirst performances. Mr. Crowest has ajiporenlly evolved

the passago referring to an unknown opera, MoHtc:umi>, by Vordi

from his inner consciousness, since Kiemann and all the

authorities do not even mention the work. The critical part of

the l)ook is quite unconvincing, and shows how poor a critic its

writer is. Tho quotations are of no practical interest, and tho

stylo is often pretentious and involved. Mr. Crowcst's knowledge
of foreign tongues is apparently by no means acciirato. A
good portrait of Verdi forms the frontispiece.

MusioAi. Memories, such astho.so recently written by Mrs. M.

Dieht (Uoutley and Son), are pourod forth from tho press in

practically a never-ending stream, and thus by inference would

seem to appeal to a section of tho public. Yet can their intriiuic

valuo historically bo oven approximately commensurate with the

.amount of trouble taken to rub up tho dull spots in the memory
of their writers? From tho very nature of tho case such memories

<;an only look at the bright side of persons mentioned in thom_
since many aro still alive, and there is such a thing as a law of

libel. Mrs. Dield's " Memories "
go back to Paris in the early

sixties, when Berlioz, Rossini, and other historic personages were

among tho living. Uy far tho most interesting i)art of the l)ook

is tho literary portrait of Ilcnselt, tho piani.st, about whom Mrs.

Diohl has much to say that will bo new to most people. It is a

pity that so much space has been devoted to similar sketches of

'Chopin and liorlioz, since the writer could hardly havo known
tho former, who died in 1840, while the latter was an old man
when she arrived in Paiis. Chopin's portrait, therefore, was not

from life, whatever that of l$orlioz may have been. As tho
" Memories "

aro evidently meant to interest and amuse rather

ihan to instruct, it w<iuld servo no good purpose to traverse many
of tho authoress's critical remarks, or to point out certain defects

of stylo which detract from the literary valuo of tho book, but no
doubt will bo unobserved by tho general reatler, for whom it evi-

dently was primarily intended.

LEGAL.

The Epic or Sounds, by Miss Freda Winworth(Simpkin, Mar-

shall), is another addition to tho countless text-books explanatory
of Wagner's KihHuntien Kind. It is unconventional in its arrange-
ment, and for this very reason will probably not appeal to the

right audience, for it teaches the Wagner student littlo or

nothing, and tho mass of the public do not care for unconven-

tionality, especially in musical literature. For the serious

manner in which Miss Winworth has attackoil her subject sho

deserves credit, and it may be said that she has produced a book

infinitely more valuable than the commonplace translations from
the German which have held sway far too long.

Oreenwood'8 Mamial of the Practice of Convmr-
andng. wu hiliiiDn. Hy Harry Greenwood, .M.A.. LI^I»..

|JarTiMter-at-l.iiw. lx)ndun, \>i)l. Stovena. 20m.

The ninth edition of GkisaswooD's M.iirLAi. or Covvcy-
AKc-ixu will inniiitniii the reputation whi<-h tho work" luia

long ago acq' one of Uh- tho

EnglisTi
la«\  the pros the

daily routine ot iv«

tested it at varii' 'nd

havu no hesitation m j>ioii"'ii ^ ii. "[• i- m > >cry

way reliable M a guide to modern conveyauoii.

The Encyclopaedia of the Laws of England. lJ«-in(r n
Now A(>riil(C"'«"nt "X 'he nH)>t eiiiinrnl Ir^f.il .luitKirii it-s undi-r

the ((eneniT editorship of A. Wood Ronton, M.A., IiI>.B.

Vols. 1 to a. lOxtJiin. iJl t GOT) . .V).t i.p. I>.iii|iiii. \^\n.

Sweet and Maxwell. 20-pervoL
The ENcYCLOPiKDii or thk Laws or Kniu.ank, now in i-ourso

of publication, promises to be an addition of difctinit value to onr

legal litiratiiri'. Tho old abridgments were all of tliem on
rather <! iiosand are long since out of date. IVrhaps the

nearest nee is t'> be found in the last centurv dlc-

tioi
.,...,,,

^^j^ ^
mi Iho

rapi'iiiy \mui wni'ii me m ' '

out s\itlicioiitly testifies to t

editor, and t'--
' i. . >-  

judj^'uient.
as >•'• V"-'  

0(1 lor

re /""'
t}i> y IB inevi: iirst odilion,
a li.  ution is 'tt.

The arrangement isalp! ed,

tothesupiM)sod preferences' ific

race, tho [irocets of sub<livision h. ild

otherwise (>e wnrranted. Some  : ily

appear
'

iry and neceseitulo u . i of

croM-re: > give the work its full \ illy

the case wliere pia.i-.
' '

 .on

such as " become i iro

dealt with s<r^'n;. ;.
i.ads

funnily, but a- :  .. . he is,

perhaps, riglitiv tiiuU,. .. ''•ngh
oUiers more protluctivo of I ni-

tion. Ono result of the to

make Sir Frederick Pollock Ily

perfect svsteiTi of legal cla.- -e.

It shoulJ lx> mentioned that .'>uliieieir. • A

to deal ademiatelv. but concisely, » r ,.i.-.

Sir Frederick Pollock's article on Ci: i -Mr. Mausun's

Bankruptcy and Companies may be I. I'ho practical
utilitv of some of the articles has liei-

'

liut wo think

mistaxenly. Ono of tho chief uses ot kind is^to
supply information not re;.''

-

liotailed notico of tho < Me, but
in tho la.Ht volume issued w^, ;...., ...>^i,... ,. .

" -hI's

admirable account of the Civil Imw, and Sir i
 t's

brightly-written article on Codification .i mi: ,. ., in-

terest in a work which aims a' ng a
con.sj^^cctus

of English law. Tho views of I tho originator
of tho term and largely of the theory-, :. Musingly
presented in his own woids :—

The great utility of s code is to r.i<iw> the ilelntcs uf Uwjrers aod
thft had lawn of former times to bn fortfotten. \ mde frametl upoti tbrse

' ... 1 . . - ' •

n, woold not
.ik a laogoage

_
- need. . . .

TLo t'alhtr ot a lauiily without ;u>j>i«UiiiC«i nitght Uke it in bis band and
tcacli it to hif children.

Tho hopeless impr.
' ' ' ' ' '

:.

' ' ' '

ni-

versally felt,butSirCo '.\'a

work as a law reformer, i "n uvm i^.. . ve-

ment in codilication, meam . an orderly a; ta-

tive arrangement of the lof.i...... • '" ''" '! a >.i.^.. j^ct,
whether cierii'etl from the common o: .w in this sense
the Partnership Act, the Bills of Exi '

_ t. and the Sale of
Goods Act are our only codes—he points out that co<liticstion

abroad has been undertaken, not so muc h with the object of

imnroving the law, as of abolishing inconvr: dilferenoes,
and securing that legal unity which ii. ..lals we haTO

poaaasaed for centuries.
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ELUSION.

Vr\ <

' "
\ find tln'o. Joy ? by wlint preat. marge

\Vit ri>ng cwis exulting? on what j)eak8

Kapt ? or astray within what forest bourn,

Thy light hands parting the resilient boughs ?

Hast thou no ansit'er ? . . Ah, in mine own breast

Kxt-ept unsought thou sprinp, though I go forth

And tpa«e the waves for news of thee, and rnnkp

Importunate inquisition of the woods

If thou did.«t jMiss that way, I sliall but find

The brief print of thy footfall on sere leaves

And the salt brink, and woo thy touch in vain.

WILLIAM WATSOX.

Hniono tn\> S3oohs.

'• THE ADATATUKES OF CHERUBINA."
When the first editor of the Qiiartrrly roi)orted to

John ^lurray, by request, ujwn Miss Austen's " Pride and

Prejudice," he commended it chiefly for the absence of

certain then popular features. There were, he said,
" no

dark jiassages, no secret chaml)ers, no wind-howlings in

long galleries, no drops of blood upon a rusty dagger
"

—
things which, in Mr. Gifford's ojiinion,

" should be left

to latlies' maids and sentimental washerwomen."' That

he fiuled to discover in Miss Austen the characteristics

of Mrs. RadclifTe is not extraordinary, nor to any fer^•ent

" Janite
"

(to u.se Professor Saintsbury's word) will it

seem strange that he should declare " Pride and Pre-

judice
"
to be "

really a very jtretty thing." But it is

a-vuntUy worth noting that Miss Austen, so far from

follo«'ingtheauthor of the" Italian
"
and the "

Mysteries
of Udolpho," had actually already comi)OS('d a liook

to ridicule tl;at gifted writer—the M.S. of which book,
"

Xortlianger Abbey," to wit, when Gifford wTote to

Murray, was temiwrarily interred in a jmblisher's drawer

at Bath. It is also ctirious that, notwitlistandin<' the

vexations suppression of lier own finely-touched little

attre. Miss Austen should, in her corresi)ondence, l>e

generous enough to praise waimly another work which

waa also devoted to making fun of Mrs. Kadcliffe.
•' I finished the ' Heroine

'

last night
"—she writes

to her sister Cassandra while on her way to I»ndon
to publish

" Mansfield Park "—" and was very much
amuwHl by it. ... It divertefl me exceedingly."
Ijtter in the same letter she adds—"

I have torn

through the thinl vol. of the • Heroine.' I do not

think it falls off. It is adelightful burlesque, particularly
on the Had'-liffe style," This is

" Praise from Sir Hubert

^Stanley "; and fully justifies us in taking down the volumes

to be dusted.

Although occasionally to be discovered among those

hotU[itiru de rebui achtUa axi ralxiis of which I)e .Musset

vritea, copies of the " Heroine" are certainly not common.

and may even be called rare. The author's name, which,

it will be observinl, Miss Austen does not mention, was

Eaton Stannard Barrett, further described on his title-i>age

as **
Es<juire," Bom at Cork in 1786, Barrett was edu-

cated at a school at Wandsworth, and afterwards enteixnl

the Middle Temple, But he never seems to have practisetl

at the Bar, and he died prematurely of consumption in

Wales. He made several incur.sions into literature. He
wrote a comedy ; he wrote j>olitical satires against the

Whigs of his day, of which one, ".\11 the Talents," obtained

some contemjwrury reputation ;
and he wrote a PoiK'S(jue

eulogy on " Woman,' four lines of which i>eriodically, and

not undesenedly, figure among the '•

Quotations wanteil
"

of literary journals.
" Not she," he says of Ids subject,

" Not sho with trait'rous kiss her Savionr stung,
Not she ileniod Him with unholy tong\ie ;

She, while Ajiostles thrnnk, could dangers brav*,

Last at His cross and earliest at His grave."

Finally, in addition to a novel called " Six' Weeks at Ixjug's,."

he wrote the " mock liomance
"
of which the full title is

" The H<>roine. or Adventures of Cherubina." It was pub-
lished in 18i;5 by Henry Colburn, was dedicated to tlir

Right Hon. George Canning, and bore for motto
" L'Histoirc d'une feuime est toujours un Roman."

The idea of burlesquing or satirizing current forms

of fiction was obviously not a new one. Without going
back even as far as Mrs. I^nox and the " Female Quixote,"

only a short time before the " Heroine" apjreared, Miss

Charlton had essayed something of the kind in her
"

Rosella," and Mrs. Green had put fortli her " Romance

Readers and Romance Writers." But Barrett, as fits a

male, comes to closer quarters with his theme. Miss

Cherry Wilkinson,whose adventures he relates, is the only

daughter of a fanner who, by
" honest and disgusting in-

du.stry," has acquired
—what he could scarcely acquiro

now—a considerable fortune. Cherry's governess, who

has been discharged for misconduct, and who has stufled

her pupil with romances, easily persuades her that

she is a " child of mystery." Thereuixin ]\Iiss Wilkinson

discovers—with the aid of an old indenture—that lieu

real name is, or should be, Cherubina De Willoughby,
and that she is called to the career of a Heroine. For thi-*

she has ready certain indispensable physical qualifica-

tions. Although but fifteen she is tall and "
aerial," her

hair is flaxen, her face Grecian, and her eyes blue and

sleepy. She has also, according to one of her admirers,
" a voice soft as the Creolian lyre," Further, she is an

adept in most of the other requisites. She can " blush to

the tips of her fingers
"

; faint at pleasure ; has tears,

.••ighs,
and half sighs, at command ; is mistress of the

entire gamut of smiles, fro!n fniginentary to fatal, and is

fully skilled in the aris of gliding, trijiping, flitting, and

tottering, which last, being the *'

approach movement of

heroic distress," is the heroine's '/i< jdus xdira. She U
also fully jxjsfcd in the obligations of a heroine to " live

a month on a mouthful," to accomplish long journeys

without fatigue, and to obtain the necessities of life with-

out the tedious formalities of jMiyment. Finding she i<

threatened with an old playfellow, one Stuart, as a suitor,

she resolves to flv from her father's house. This she doe.-.
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on a Htorniy night, taking with her, in " a Ktnnll band-

box," lier jcwcln, her "
siMmgli'd nmslin

"
(the n-gula^

tion costuin« of heroines), her sntin jn-tf icont, iier «ilii

KtockingH, and her satin mIiocs.

From tliis j»oint to the end m nouuiki Thrc<'

Cherul)ina '• crowds and hurries and i>reeij>iUitfrt
"

lier re-

inarkahU> mlventures. At the outset she saves lier would-

h«f suitor Stuart from robbers, an act wliieh constitutes

liim her convenient protector through tlie Ixxjk whenever

her vagaries nuike a ileus ex machina imjjerative. Then
she takes coach to I/ondon, meeting on the road one lietter-

ton, whose intentions are not lionouralile. Kscajiing from

Idm, she falls in with a St. (iiles's W(K)llen-<lraiM>r namtnl

Jerry Sullivan, whose womankind naturally distrust the

si«ingled
" child of mystery." So she takes refuge in a

IJaronial Castle, which turns out to be Covent Garden

Theatre, where she meets an actor named Abraham

Grundy, whose dramatic appellation of Ijord Altamont

Mortimer Montmorenci, and habit of acting (like John

Kemble) both on and off the stage, exactly suit her cadre.

Jle takes her to his loilgings, where also resides a half-

crazy jKM't, whose poems are still unpublished, but who

has written a biogmphy of himself to precede them, which

is an excellent parody of Johnson. Her father, following

her, is promptly hustled by Montmorenci into a private

madhouse ; and Hetterton (whose nefarious puqwses are

always foiled by her good angel Stuart) isTsuades her

that she is entitled to the projiorty of a certain Lady G wyn.
To lindy Gwyn's, therefore, Chcrubina reimirs, by this time

attired in a Tuscan mas(juerade dress, modelled ui)on Mrs.

I{adclift"e. Jjidy tiwyn, at first regarding her as mad,

afterwanls retains her to divert her friends. Failing to

oust Ijidy Gwyn, she endeavours to establish herself on

a feudal footing in a neighbouring ruin called Monkton

Castle, with Sullivan as Warden, Higginson (the crazy

jioet) as ^linstrel, and a body of haymakers, at so much

per diem, as vassals. After doing a g(X)d deal of mischief,

and going through a tangle of fantastic experiences, some

of which, in a (tothic chamber, remind one of those of

Catharine Morland, she comes to her senses. Her father

is set free ; and Stuart, indulgently mhnitting that " her

principles have been a little penerted by the influence of

the native Novel," delivers himself of a discourse on fic-

tion, which, although no burlestjue, is not the less edifying.

Upon Komances he is extremely hard ; they are danger-
ous stimulants to the imagination, which first elevate,

then enervate. Sentimental novels are not much better,

but he excepts among these latter,
" Kasselas

" and " The

Misanthrojnst
"

(?). Heiidvises Cherubina, as a remedial

measure,
•• to mix nmch in the world, and learn the

customs of actual, not ideal society."
•' I now," says that

refonn<Hl yoinig lady, winding up her coiTesjwndence (the

book, it should Im? stated, is in the "
epistolary Style

"

which Fielding condemned),
"

jmiss my time both usefully

and agreeably. Morality, history, languages, and music

occupy my mornings, and my evenings are enlivened by

balls, o})eras, and familiar parties." But she adds, after

referring to the good counsels of her conii>anion Stuart,

whom she of course eventually marries,
"

I still retain some

taints of my former follies and affectations. My ]x)8tures

are iiometinieg too picturewjue ; my phraseH too flowery,
and my - ts too exotic."

Th.- but a rapid and imijerfect Hummarv of

an undoubtedly clever book, although the ntodem f
'

"v if he Ix' averse from b ..i.lv

 that Miss Austen was n«i !t<-«l.'*

He will, however, do well to b<'ar in mind that, while it*

light-heartwl parotly of " Caroline de Lichtfield," the
"
Heggar Girl," the '•

Mysteries of LMolpho," the •' Chil-

dren of the Abbey," and the rest is now hojielegsly obscure

to us, it was abundantly ]

'
'

!<• to that nt>
" '

•]

student of "
follies and i. . whims and l-

encies," the author of" Northanger Abbey.
AU8T1.N L>Uli.-30>.

The BethlBook.
London, 1808.

FICTION.

Hy Sarah Grand. "Ix.'iin., a27 pp.
Helnemann. 6,-

It may Ins ungravioiis U^ s&y so, l>ut we thought thoro was a
kind of linnoural>le iniilei-staniling that under the new one-

volnme dispensation novels were to Iw rather shorter than they
UBOtl to be. " The IJeth Hook," however, is decidedly long

—
longer, for instance, than the Esmond book, and almost as long
as the Pendonnis book. And Mme. Sarah Grand, though she

finds fault with Thackeray's style and grammar, is, after all,

not Tha<-kcray. IJcth, of course, is not an adjective, but a more
or less pro])er name, being the last syllable of ?]lir.abcth : so that

the " IJeth Kook "
is, in fact, a history of Klizal>cth from the

very earliest times to the present day. As there is nothing like

l)cing thorough, Mme. Urand iKJgins at the beginning, or a little

l)cfore it, with the day preceding Both's birth. Wo are com-

pelled to leave out details and one or two of the most amusing
characters ; but the storj* is briefly this :

—Beth was always an

enfant terrible of the deepest dye, scorning all conventionality,
and rendering herself a serious anxiety to her mother. Her
father dies, and the family remove from Ireland to a little sea-

]>ort town in the North of England. At last, but not until 2S0

pages have been devote<l to an adequate defcription of herchild-

ht>o<l, Ik'th is sent to school, the Hoyal S. 'lool for

OHicers' Dauglitore, which she soon leaves in c < of her

escapades and her general eccentricity. Then, uftor a short ex-

jiorience of another school, Iteth, who is now 17, marries a Dr.

Daniel Maclure, who has bought a practice an<l holds a hoepital

appointment in a manufacturing town near her home.

Up to this point a great {Mirt of the book has been extremely

entertaining and has been written, we readily allow, with mnch
humour and vivacity. But now begin Beth's troubles, and the

reader's. As soon as we hear thot Beth retains her maiden name
of Caldwell after marriage, and signs herself Elizalx-'th Caldwell

Maclure, wo know pretty well that we shall be plunged into the

Woman's Rights propaganda, with the usual platform apparatus,
and pcrhttiw a recrudescence of the " Heavenly Twins.

"
Dr. Daniel

Maclure turns out a vulgar and faithless bruto, like the husband
in "

Lockslcy Hall "; and, what is even worse than his personal

faults, though these are bad enough, the hospital of which he ia

surgeon is a Lock hospital. What can be viler or more un-

christian than to relieve sufferers who cannot show a certificate

of goo<l conduct ? Beth is at first too iiuiocent to understand

why this hospital appointment should absolutely degrade her

husband ond herself, but Angelica, one of the Heavenly Twins,
is gtxid enough to enlighten her, whereupon she threshes the

whole subject out, in a very competent manner, with her

husband. He is a coarse brute, no doubt, and Beth has a bad

time with him ; but she finds a certain consolation in writing,

and, being now a full-fledged and ill-used heroine, diacoTcn »
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•( ohajnbar in which to pursn* her litorary Uboun. Secret

chambers ere pr»bably not common in tho houses o( provincial

dootors, but in fiction there is plenty of IStli roiitury prec<xlent

(or them, all the same. In another y(>ar or two Iieth'8 position

baeoiiMa intolerable, and we do not blame her in tlio least for

I«*riag h«r hasbaod to his own devices. She goes t^t London,
wbare eh* haa friends and haa already made herself known as a

platfonn speaker at women's meeting*. Her attempts to live on

her own little income of £60 a year are not very successful, but

her inTcatmenta suddenly impn^vo to such an extent as to pro*
duoe an inoome of between £700 and £800 a year, so that she is

diatinoUy more comfortable witliout her hualmnd than witli him.

She bears no more of him, except tliat
" he must have lost his

degrading appointment, tho Acts having l)oon roscindod." And
hero, at the end of the lKH>k, we must leave her, in a charming

country cottage and with an agreeable, but, wo should fear, a

flncttiating income. Wo have no idea what her future will bo,

but evidently she i.s only withdrawn for a time, jx/ur niiVujr

«iiM(<r. She is only 25 even now, and a young woman of that age,
with an income of £700 a year, cannot be left for the rest of her

life among the roses, the jasmine, and the wisterias of Ilverthor]>e

Cottage.
Our readers will perceive that we do not admire this book.

It is very well np to a certain point, in spite of its extreme

prolixity. Beth is interesting as a child and a girl, and Uncle
James and Aunt Victoria are well drawn. If Mme. Grand wished

to amuae her readers, and not to annoy them with offensive sub-

jects, the first and best part of the book would have sufficed, and
we could liave dispensed with tho nonsense about religion and tho

subject tliat so unpleasantly flavours the rest of the work. We are

afraid,however, that these so-calle<l problems have so "obsessed"
Mme. Grand's iutelligonce that she cannot leave them alone. It

is useless.we suppose, to assure her tliat most po<^ple reallydonot
desire to discnwi them. She will wish t<:> l>o taken seriously. Un-

luckily, we cannot take " The lloth IJook
"

seriously or affect to

believe tliat it carries heavy guns. Some novels, as we all know,
have been a real power in their day and have heljied social retorms.

They have been sane, manly, and cleanly, and their writers liave

known exactly wliat they had to say. But asforMmo. Grand, we do
not see what she wants or what object is to be gained by all this

vague writing about passion, matrimony,
" the Acts," celibacy,

the God of the Hebrews, monogamy, and tho Oneida Creek

Community. >Vhat, in plain English, is the puqxtse of her noble

sentiments and her strong language ? If she desires nothing
mors than tho aliolition of Lock hospitals, it seems a little

eccentric to write a long novel with that sole end in view. If

she wiahes to reconstitute tho relations between men and women
on an entirely new Imsis, it is rather late in the day to alter

what waa settled, with apparent permanence, at tlio Creation.

Ninety-Bight : B<>ing the RocoUections of Cormac Caliir

O'Connor Faly (lato Colonel in the French Service) of that
Awful Period. C<>llect/>d and Kditt^ by hi.-* Grandson, Patrick
O. Taly, AtU>mey-nt-law, liufTulo, N.Y., and lUustnitcd by
A. D. McConuick. 8y.5in.. 313 pp. London, 1807.

Downey. 6, -

"
Ninety-Eight

"
is a very vigorous and graphic story of the

Itoabloiu days of the Irish Rebellion. The hero, Cormac Faly,
is s youth of 30 at the time when the events occur which be

relates. At the age of 90 he is living in Paris with his son and
bis son's family. His grandson <lescri1ies him as " a terrible

old man," and xach, in<Ice<1, ho scorns to have been, if we may
judge bjrths virulonne of his sentiments. One St. Patrick's Day
hs smmnoiis the family and harangues them in this wise :

—
"Children," now said 'my grandfather, "and you, good

ftisnda, who are heartily welcome (and I wish there was more of

yoa, and devil sweep the root off the house you wouldn't be
welcome in .'), it's borne in on mo that this is the last Patrick's

Day I'll koop, tho last time I'll rlrown tho shamrock till I do it

in the society of the blessed saint himself, and I think it an
to say one or two thins;s for you to remember, whilo the

is left in rae, thing* for you to tell your children's

children, things far back from the bottom of an old man's

memory which ho has seen himself. . . . Tho pai>or8 I spoke
of will tell you, and help you never to forget, never to tiro of

seeking, never to sell tho hojH) of Ireland, and never to forgive
her enemies "- and his eyes tlashed darkly as ho coiuludod—
" bitter may their pillow be, the salt water their drink, bloody
their end, and Hell their everlasting portion !"

The story is what one would oxpoot from tho speaker. It is

that of an ardent patriot in whom tho milk of human kindness

bos been turned to gall, at any rate so far as his enemies are con-

cerned, by terrible experiences. His nearest and dearest relations

anJ friends fall victims to the disorders of tho period which

excited false ho])es in so many Irishmen, and filled English
statesmen with apprehension and alarm. Ho himself was

steeped to tlio lips in treason and fought valiantly in the

principal engagements of tho abortive robellioii.

His narrative is a painful one, but it has its humorous side, and
tho author has woven love und conspiracy together with no little

skill. Of course, tho statement that these are " recollections
"

is

only tho well-worn expedient of the writer of historical romance;
and herein lies one of the main defects of tho book. Mo one

could be deceived for a moment into beliqving that they were

genuine recollections, and the absence of that air of vraUemblanc*

which is an essential element in a work of this kind, if it is to

he a success, is a distinct shortcoming. Moreover, the author,
in his desire to avoid being dull, has fallen into the opposite
extreme. He has overcrowded his book with characters and
incidents which, added to tho rapidity of the action, are apt to

bewihler the reader. Nor can we quite forgive him for the

excessive indulgence of his characters in language more forcible

than polite. Every ono knows that the vocabulary of the battle-

field is not that of the drawing-room, and it is needless to insist

upon the fact by the frequent reproduction of coarse and vulgar

expletives.
" I pray your pardon. Miss Doyle, for using camp

language," says ono of tho most prominent and amiable person-

oges in the book. A similar apology is duo from tho author to

his readers, more especially to those of tho sex of the cliarming
and dauntless rebel Mary Doyle. In this chiirautor, by the way,
we have a very clever studj" of a bravo and beautiful Irish girl ;

but

wo confess we should like her better if sho were a little less

bloodthirsty. In spite of tho faults to which wo have referred,

tho story (tossesses conspicuous merits, and if it be, as we rather

suspect, tho first essay of tho writer in tho domain of historical

romance it is full of ]iromiso for tho future.

At the Cross Roads.
402 pp. London, 1807.

By F. F. Montr^sor. 8vo., xi. +
Hutchinson. 6/-

" At tlio Cross-roads
" shows in some respects an advance

upon Miss Montrdsor's previous work. There is tlie same firm

characterization, there is true pathos, and a masterly treatment

of the emotions. Ono cannot but regret, however, that the

liook is marred by weakne.Hses which might easily have been

avoided. What may bo calle<l tho human part of tho story of
" How first the man, and afterwards tho woman, stood where

two ways met, whore each was bound to make that choice,

which is
' Life's business,'

"
is powerful and convincing, but the

machinery of tho plot is weak.

To tell tho story in brief, therefore, would bo to do it an

injustice. It must suflice to say tliat it is tho story of an

innocent man who is sent to penal servitude, of the way in

which tho loyalty of the woman who stood by him saved him
afterwards from moral ruin, and he, in his turn, when their

child die<l, saved her from Wcoming hardene<l and reckless.

In a strong story of the human passions, such as this, adventi-

tious aids may well lie diH])onscd with, and care should bo taken

that in the presentment of " tho foil clutch of circumstance
"

in

which tho actors writhe, there should bo nothing puerile. In
" Les Miserablos," that monumental study of tho struggle of

a man with his human environment, it will be remembered that

the crime for which Jean V'aljean was first condemned (and of which,

unlike Cardew in this novel, ho was guilty) was the theft of broad
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whon ho wag HtarviiiR. It wa« not idly that Victor Ti

this mimlooil ; it wnn nAofNwary to iioloct tin action t.

not alieiinto tlu' »f thu readur. Convurauly, to itu«;uru

a fall muamiro of with an intiocunt man Mint to penal

servitude, a crimn iihould )>e seleoted from which all nion slirink

with horror. To attumpt to lecnro money by falso protoiioe*

from an insuranoo company is by no moana a poccadillo,

but still it ia possiblu to imagine a moro atrooioua

deed. Than there is an irritating doubt about the inaur-

ance buainess. An inanranco company would require a very

heavy prominm to accent a risk which should include posaible

accidents to a MSS. while it was in its author's hands. It

waa not necessary, moreover, to show by tho dim-overy of the

long lost MSS. that C'ardow was really innocent. If his

innocoucu hud been assumed once for all, his struggle and

victory with the world would hiivo gained measurably in effect.

Gillian, his wife, is a tine study, and tho oonllict between her passion
for justice in tho concrete and tho passion for ju«lico in the

abstract to which her husband attains is well conceived. The
book toems with good cliaracters, ond tho author has developed
a pretty vein of sunteiitiouanosa which in general sits lightly

upon hur.

While the Billy Bolls. By Henry Lawson. 7i xS^in.,
33:5 pp. l/)ndi>ii iuul Syilncy, IHU". Simpkin, Marshall. 6,-

Tho English reader ought to bo grateful for these stories, for

they throw a littlo light on a subject of which he is just

beginning to realize his ignorance— the particular way, namely,
in which some of his ooloniol cousins do actually contrive to get

through life. Hut his gratitude ia likely to be mingled with

some perplexity when he finds himself latulod, without oven a

glossary, in a country whose inhabitants aro divided into sun-

dow^lers, swagmon, spiders, mugs, dummies, cockles, selectors,

shanty-koopors, and sfjuattcrs. The last name alone sounds
familiar in our ears, and it ia with the squatters, tho grout

capitalist employers of labour in Now .South Wales, that Mr.
Lawson has least to do. Thoy aro presented to us solely from the

point of view of tho workmen thoy employ. The hero of nearly
all these sketches is the .swagman—the man who plo<ls on foot

thro\ich tho desolate, heart-breaking scrub of tho back country,
>«rith his "

swag
"

(which is his baggage) on his back, ami his
"

billy
"
(which is his cooking-pot) in his Imnd, seeking work as

u sheep-shearer or occasionally as a farm hand. His ambition—
rarely realized, it woild scorn—is to save a littlo money and
settle down on his own account ; his temptation, needless to

say, is tho grog-shop ; his occasional triumph is when he can
steal away from an inn without paying his bill ; and his l>est

friends are tea and tobacco. At the worst, he can rely with fair

confulonce on tho cook or tho bail iff at a 8heoi>-shearing station

to save him from starvation and give him enough foo»l to take

him a stage further ; and at tho best, his distinction from the

tramp is chietly tho moral one—that ho is willing to do work if

he can get it.

The most vivid impression which the book leaves behind it

is tho ugliness and poverty of tho country of which it treats—the

ugliness of a bush so monotonous that a man may walk 30 miles

through it and not know one point from another on his way ;

and the poverty of a thinly-peopled, thin-soiletl land, where there
is foo<l for all, but not much more than food for any. In spite of

many humorous touches and a nomadic contempt of fortune, tho

prevailing tone is melancholy, and the moral seems to be that a
man of energy who has the misfortune to find himself in the
backwoods of New South Wales should shake the dust of them
off his feet and go to Kow Zealand or Western Australia. Tho
last sketch in tho vohmie doscrilios tlio gradual departure of a
band of friends from Sydney, and the publishers' introduction,

apologizing fcir the autlior's absence in Western Australia, seems
to indicate that this is to be taken as a jiorsonal experience.
Indeed, tlio whole value of these sketches lies in this—that they
bring us into contact with one pha<«e of colonial life at first-

hand. The author's view may be one-sided
;
he has no extraortli-

llln IB no •juonllou <•(
'

of t:. vu gives it alniiwl i

by word ot moutii.

id

Odd Stories. Hy Prances Forbes-Robertaon. 8vo.,
viii. +31Upp. London, liJUT. Constable. 6,'-

Theso " O' •  

-i

"
are very well w.

'

ng. It is »
pity that " M 'lul

" should have i I;ica in tl>«

volume, for thu uulliur has trcat4)U tJiis su>ry in t
' »

manner. No Ions than thirteen littlo rows of a- .>re

employed at various intervals to split up tho story, and moat of

them have no TaUtm U'ctrc. In " As it Happened" tlut aAlDA

mutho<l is adopted, and this story of thu strugglo betwevn pity
and love in a woman would have gained by compression. For
tho moat part, howorer, nothing but praiao can be ^iveo. It ia a
difficult anddangerous tajk to attempt to intrude t' onplace
into tho fantastic and tho visionary, but Miss 1 ortaoa

wb«ro slie has 1 this ha^
'

I.

The rest r,:. los of "
.i i« calculated to over-

come even thu hiuiloned readur <. "Those other

People" ia a bizarre study of the rt'c< ii of a man and
his wife who were growing each day more estranged and more

antagonistic to each other. Thoy moot at "the queer old Inn
of Montonero, built high up on the rocks above tho swift river,"
a man and woman so mean and vile, and so revolting, that thejr

are seized witlithe overmastering desire to rid the world of them-
selves. In the attumpt they discover that " those other people

"

ore but the phantiisiiis of their inner selves, and the discovery
is their salvation. Thu l)Ook would have been tho better for the

omission of two or throe stories, such aa "
lleply I'aid

" and
"A Way Out." A few of tho stories seem reminiscent of the
work of others, for example,

" The Legend of St. Aphilon'a
Dome ''

is in tho manner of Balzac's study of the Christ in

Flanders,
" The Death of the Profligate

"
recalls the " Mark-

heim "
of Stevenson, and " Erio of Tolquhon

"
irresistibly

EUggesta Hans Andersen, but the majority have the charm of

originality. The book is stooped in an atmosphere of fantasy
which makes us feel as if wo had been to the edge of the world
and smelt the flowers which grow there.

For His Country's Sake. By L. M. P. Black, .s ..jlin..

333 pp. Ixindon, l>i>~. Horace Cox. 6/-

The Siege Perilous. Hy Austin Clare. 'I -.'liin..

3S4 pj). Loudon, 1*4)7. S.P.C.BL 8/6

These two stories—both written chiefly for boys, and with a
strong religious stamp—illustrate well an old lesson, tho grcal

advantage which a writer of even tho humblest class of fiction has
when his plot is laid in a time and place which he knows well. Tho
first of them treats of the adventurosofEsca, Princeof Damnonia.
who lived a.d. 90 ; the second, those of Roger Jamioson, who
might l)o alive now. It is no discredit to Mr. Black that he has
failed whore Kingsloy and Lytton have not wholly 8ucceetle<l ;

his story is told with spirit and without affectation, but
there is not enough of eternal human nature in his

cliaracters for them to move easily in the ill-fitting antiquarian

garments in which they are stiffly encase<l. Most of their

speeches and sentiments aro frankly modern, and although Mr.
Black's arohnfology is fairly painstaking and accurate, tho
essential unreality of the scenery sometimes becomes ludicrously

evident, as, e.g., in his description of a Druidical " wicker-work
erection ... in which living victims were aometimai

enclosed and burnt." And, again, to any one who makes the
elTort, always difficult enough, to realize that the ancient Romans
actually lived, it is disconcerting to meet them in this fashion:—

Allow me to makp known to you my friemis Pliniu* Secumlus and
Comelios Tacitus, with both of whose names you are alrasAy ac-

quainted.

Such objections as theee, however, are not likely to
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be niMHl l»r jtironile rp«dor». Thoy will doiihtlosa find

much to int«re»t them in tho ailvi>ntur<'» of Eeoa, who,

takwt from Damnonik (which is Doron ni»l ConiMall) to

Itom* aa a host«|{«. iinprii>oiK'<l and InuIIv tn>at<>d thoro, won

Trajan's farour and raw something of his Court, and rotuniod to

Itritain in tho nick of time to miccced to his kinplom. And if

the youn); student will look at Uie illustrations (as ho certainly

will) and refrain from skipping tho aroha-ological doscrii>tions

(aa be probahly will notV ho will havo a slitfhtly less hazy
idea of wb'^ ikc than he lis<I licforo.

" The "
 from tho drawliack of a more

rigid and <! <-al purjMiso ; for it is avowe<llr directed,

from the t
_ on, against tho sin of selfishness. Hut

certainly, if there is any form of imniorality which is deep and

wide enou{;h to form in itself a tit subject for fiction, it is this ;

and what Mr. Meredith has done in a higher kind Mr. Austin

Clare do«a meritoriouHly in a lower, with as little direct preach-

ing aa oould reaaonably be expe<-tod,and a considerable ingenuity
in making events happen naturally in the way the exigencies of

fii» subject demand. IJut tho strength of tli© story is in its un-

:•. • ruth of colouring. Tho hero is the son of a sergeant
<i

, who on l>oing onlered abroad sends him and his

sister to tho house of their grandfather near tho Scottish lH)rdor.

There they grow from childhood to youth, and are then sent to

other relations in Dorunahire. Tho boy runs away to enlist,

but after irarioua misadventures in a troop of strolling

players settles down aa a village schoolmaster. Nothing but
humble everyday life is depicted, but the interest is well sus-

tained. Tho weakest parts, which deal with love-making and the

final settlement of affairs, are precisely those which, in any
», no boy would care for.

The Three Disgraces, 6cc. By Justin M'Carthy.
5ix8in., 250 pp. London, l.'flr?. Chatto and Wlndus. 3 6

The reviewer of many novels becomes apt to think that the
cue thing needful in a novelist is to know how to arite. But
now and again oomes a volume quite well written, fulfilling all

the laws of the craft,and yet compelling from us the involuntary

summing up,
" What then ?" The expert autlior has attained all

the skill, all the deftness of touch, over whose absence we have
so often sighed : but he has loft Iwhind him something wliich, it

now appears, was of equal importance— his l)elief in, his subjec-
tion to, tho creatures of his own fancy. Half-a-dozen stories are

here presented by Mr. Justin M'Carthy, all excellently shaped,
easy and agreeable : one—" Only a I'liotograph "-has even a
touch of newness. But we read them and we do not caro a bit ;

and we are convinced that Mr. M'Carthy also did not care a bit.

He has learncil the difficult art of succinctly and adequately
presenting the spectacle, but ho has, as far at least as these

*ori«s are concerned, coased to feel any interest in tho spectacle.
Hia is not the wilful, cultivated aloofness of some younger
wntera

; the more expression ia sometimes openly symj athttic,
l>nt the fact of tho author's indifference remains palpable, and,
of course, the reader is indilTerout too. No one will over dcsiro

to aU( a second time for this volume at Mudie's
;
no one will

retain from it a picture, an emotion, or a quotation. In work-

manship it has merits far Ijoyond the fumbling reach of any
novice

; yet tho novice, living and palpitating in his own ill-

rendered imaginings, sometimes, by very glow of faith, stirs tho

reader's puUes too. "
If youth hail knowle<lgo, if ago had

I>o<rer '.

"
says tho French proverb. "If fervour had knowledge,

if skill had faith .' "is the paraphrase suggssted by such volumes
•s " Ths Three Diseraces."

The Professor's Dilemma. Uy Annette L. Noble.
"i :t\iu.,:»<^ \>y. N.w V,,rk and lyondon, Wr?.

Putnam. 6/-

it 11 (urxirising what a fresh and pleasant story can l>e con-
stnietad out of material that seems hopelessly sUlo. A party of

rich sad well-bred Ajnarieaoa who cross the Atlantic together

and find themselves reunite*! in Egypt : two elderly sisters, one
staid and the other sportive ; a |)ortontou!ly learned and

miraculously innocent young jjrofe.ssor, who thinks himself in

love with one girl and finds out after dei^laring himself that ho is

really in love with another- -wo have heard of all tliONO things
before. Nevertheless, this little I)ook is a proof that they may
l>e heard of again with pleasure. The stylo is quiet, simple, and

lively ;
tho descriptions of tilings Egyptian aro vivid without

being obtrusive. The characters, though only sketches, and by
no means new, have occasional touches which indicate that they
are taken from lifo and not from books. Only about the second

hero, who marries the girl in whom tho professor waa mistaken,
thoro clings something of tliut vague i>erfectioii in every walk of

lifo, and that wide knowledge of wcinen combintd with a j-rocti-

cal incapacity for dealing with them, which have always distin-

guished tiio heroes of tho la<ly novelist. But neither he nor any
other character is over sulfered to bore tho reader, and this

power of kee{>ing a story well in hand is a gooil omen of the

author's sucooas when she aliall undertake more ambitious tasks.

Three Comely Maids and their Affairs. A Story for

Girl-s. By Mary L. Pendered. 7i>;.")in., .TX ]i\i. l>«ind<m,

18U7. Hutchinson. 3.6

" Three Comedy Maids and their Affairs
"

is a love story
of a kind. One of the comely maids, Maud St. Quontin, engages
herself secretly to a youthful farmer, also comely. After a timo
the ]>air elope and marry, but are caught directly after the

coromony, and brought home ignomiiiiously by liarbn, the

second comely maid. Barl o has troubles of her own, for she is

penniless and her lover is of a purse-proud family,but her charms
and her worth finally win the day. Tho third comely maid,

Chris, has an easy time of it, and iKicomes engaged and married

quite quietly, except for a little difficulty about tho trousseau.

Barbo and Chris, who aro sisters, have no money, and
cannot thoroforo buy wedding garments, and whenever their

impatient lovers entreat them to name the day they are obliged
to dissemble and procrastinate. This becomes awkward, but

luckily Maud, the eloping lady, 'is rich, and sho sends her friends

a chest fuii of ail necessaries for the two trousseaux, including
" two dross lengths (sic) of tho most exquisite white bengaline."
Barbe and Chris are married in state

;
Maud waits till she

comes of ago and then is remarried to her young farmer, and
we leave her condoling with her father on tho trials of his

married life. This remarkablo chronicle calls itself " a story for

girl*.'

The Witch-Wife. By Sarah Tytler. 71 <.->ain., 2flOpp.

Londiui, 1807. Chatto and Wlndus. 3 6

For those who like a Scotch story wliich is not so Scotch

that it cannot le nnderstanded of the English ;
a etory of witch-

craft in which there is nothing that cannot bo ex|>laiiied by a

slight strain of the phenomena of hypnotism ;
a btory of old times,

without anything so cld-fasliioiiotl as to bo obsolete
; and,

finally, a love story, without a touch of ino<lom eccentricities—
for these " The Witch-Wifo "

will need no recommendation.
Fastidious lovers of stylo may shrink from such amorphous heaps
of words as

For h« WM only blat« and nilimt when lUbie sat upon him itml

rcpreneil him with flouU and iinulHi niul intoJFrsble mirtlifiil rdllcry,
which nuule him feel rKliculotiii, au.l tempted him to );naiib hi« teeth

with mortiliratioii, protnifiing liimnplf thnt he would Di-rir uppak aaother

word to the iiauc.v little ja<le, only to Ond hiniself ajain in her prciirnce,

yielding to hiT yoke, glum and i»ore.

But tho reader who jiossosses tho invaluable art of reading
fast and skipiung where neceHsnry may ho well entertained with

tho odveiitiires of Bobiu and l:or lover, and will recognize a

cortoin j>ower and originality in the character of tho very excep-
tional witch who gives her title to the book.

It is common knowledge that in the wilder parts of the

United States the mail trains are aometimes " held up
" and
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robbed by
" mad agent*,

"
a* tho robbom aro delicately callud.

It is not lusi notorious that Amurioaii iiiiaiuitirn do not stick at

trittuR ulieii tlioir objoct is tu obtain linnnciul control of tho

railroad. Cond>ino thu information and throw in tho inuvitablo

love motive and yon hairo tlio plot of Tiik Ohkat K. a!«ii

A. Train IIoiibkky by Mr. I'unl l.oicostor Ford (Hampaon
Low, Marston) which is a rattlini; story of love, finance,

irau<l, violunce, and adronttiru, brour.ily told in its main otit-

! I ties, but aotnowhat han<licapi>o<l in tho tolling by a profusion
of local and toobnicnl dobiils. " Any one," says thu narrator

with ongiigiiig candour,
" who hopes to find in what is here

\vritt<in u work of litoriituro had bettor lay it aside unrooil."

I'orlmpi HO
; tho literary quality of " The (irost K. and A.

Train Kohbory
"

in certainty not its strongest point, but the

-tory is ingeniously ronstriictoil, and it carries tho reader

along.

Tho ItA.vi.sMKD Uk.vitv of Mr. Ilickcrdyko's
"

family
I'hroniclo

"
(ltlnckwoo<l) is an Irish girl, N'orah tiismoro, whose

life is threatened by moonlighters and who is obliged to floe from

bor own distressful country and take rtifugo in tho friendly
Hebrides. Here Mr. Bickenlyke is on familiar ground, and
iip gives us one of those delightful tales of sport which have

been a joy to so many lovers of nnl and gun. Tho plot is slight

and the humours of tho vulgar cockneys are sometimes

tiresomo, but those blemishes do not detract from tho real

merit of the book, which lies in tho author's keen appreciation
.inil admirable dulinoation of sport of all kinds in the Higb-
'lands.

Mr. Pott Ridge in Skckktakv to Haynk, M.V. (Methuen)
das succumbed to the temptation to dabble in Princes and

Monarchs who leave their kingdoms in the south-east of EurojK)
to wiindor incognito and otherwise amuse tliemselvcs. This

pnrticnlar Prince is u weak and unconvincing young mun, and we
vunnot Ixdieve in hnn if for no other reason than that while

walking down Shaftcsbury-avonue he picks up a dirty little child

and kissps its grubby cheek. His adventures end happilj- in nn
onconveutional muriiige, and those who have no objection
to a world in wliich iuijiossiblo policemen, ini) ossiblo anarchists,
aiul an impossible society li^'o und move may t)e diverte<l by the

l)ook.

LETTERS FROM A PORTFOLIO.

The letters, and extracts from letters, which we propose to

publish under this title, are reprinted from the original docu-

ments, which are in the (tossession of a private collector.

I.-EDMUND BURKE.
The following nnpnblished letter from .Edmund Burke to

Sir rhilip Francis—tho rep\ited author of the famous Janiiis
Letters—wa.s written from Boaconsfield in 1791 :

—
The most nnttrrinf; thiiiR in tho world which jonng people cnn do to

\he old i» to think thrm worthy of being admitted to their pftrties of

vle«»ur<<. \oii may ensity, therefore, judge that I «m very much mortified
at not being able to accept the invitation for Mondsy. I am inevitably

kept here until Tuesday. Th»t day I must go to town to look out some
tisbitation for the winter, ami I hope to contrive to see you liefore I

return hitter. As to poor Richard, he is obliged to go the (Circuit, and
cannot have the happine.is of being ore of a party a little more to his

mind than that of the .ladies. He is just come from Gloster, and

going again into tho same quarter. I hope the water will so far favour

your exfiedltion as that you may have it only upon Earth ; at present wo
liave it everywhere. Adieu! Mrs. Burke's l)est remembrances.

Although there was only a difference of twelve years in the

ages of Rurke and Francis, the former was an old man at sixty-
two, while tho latter at fifty was equal in physique and energy
to many men of thirty-five. Tho " Richard '"

refernMl to in the
above letter was the great statesman's deoply-l)eloved and
only son, and it was his untimely death in 1794 which robbed
life of all its joy for Edmund Burke and ha8teno<l his own end.
The .son was very gifted, and his illustrious father had looked
forwanl to living over again in him many of his own great
triumphs.

II.-THOMA8 <«'"vip
The Sftge of Clialtca lo often f< ' "sary to damp tli*

enthusiasm of li'— rv - • * ' * to coma
aiTosjt a letter •! 13:—

Vour b«i»k anti "t-iif.. <m  

?i(b to

•ciul me, have just »rnve<l. •«!.

.Surely you •!!> well lo j.; „..
. ..™,

what you feel tn be true ;
and this art of w

that yoa do not lag in tb* work, (io on t"

whereso<'vrr you uan : Laiiir: (airt, as you mean It, and wlwr* joa
mean it, will do goo<l only, sod Dot eriJ.

III.-ALKXANDRE DUMAS.
In presenting a series of his works— a* far as they wer«

written up to 1842— to Baron Taylor, tho groat Dumaa,
Alexandre pirt, accompanied the gift by tbia brief aatograpli
note :—

A mon ^temel ami le Karon Taylor, comme uiir ripreaaion de ma
raeonnaiasanca et de uotre innlteraUe fratemitc. Mai, IML'8—Janvier,

1842.

IV.-THOMAS HOOD.
This characteristic letter by the great hur

with his own health and the subject <.'f M
Mesmerism—was written in 1814 :—

I am better—and should be well hut for my excitable mocoos
membrane .... for my heart has Ix-rn (jaiet and I bare ba<l nu

spasmodic short breathing. I came in fresh, on the magaxine course,

and could have written more if wanted. Tbv fart is my min.i

to it that it must be employed, and is better rngagtd in '

than in tbinkmg of unpleasant rralitiri.

I am curious to see the ewl of Mesmerism and Uartinrao. What
fun if the juutaliU power becomes known to servants who wait or walk

behind backs ! Imagine a great lady, of dignified carriage, in Regent-

street, suddenly beginning to kick and antic, in obedience to tbe i
»-»->

of John, iu her rear—or my lonl at table, working his am.s ',\y.i-

a telegraph, by impulse derived from Uobert behind tus rhair

thing will be a rage—a madness—before long.

V.-LORD JEFFREY.

Shortly after the deoth of Sydney Smith, in \9Af>. I.or»l

.Jeffrey thus wrote to Mrs. Smith, with reference to coi'

by himself and Thomaa Moore, to the projected Mt.
the great Whig humorist :

—
I do not systematically destroy my letter*—but I take no care of

them, and very few, 1 fear, have been preserved, or are now accessible

I shall make a search, however, and send yuu all I can recover,

1 was very glad to hear, some little time ago, that Uoore bad

agr(-e«l to assist in preparing the Memorials, abi>ut which you are

naturally to much interested. He will do it, I am sure, in a r:
'

and with the feeling which wo are all anxious tn see br

execution. Then, he writes gracefully, and is so great a famuiuc hjvu

the public, that the addition of his name cannot fail to be a great
reet)n)mendation.

If it seems to me, on reflection, that there is anything that I ran

contribute in the way you suggest, I shall bo most happy to have my
name once more associated with his—on such an occasion. You know it

must always be a pleasure to me to crniply with any miuest of your*—
and the form in whieh you wish this to be done is certainly that which I

should prefer to any other. Yet the models to which you refer—
(Sydney Smith's Letter* to tbe Editors of Sir .lame* Mackintosh's and
Mr. Homer's Memoir*]— might well deter me from attempting anylbinf
that might lead to a comparison.

VI.-W. C. MACREADY.
Writing from Covent Garden Theatre, in May, 1836, to J. A.

Herand, the poet, this distinguished actor made some pathetic
closing references to himself :

—
I wrote at once to Mr. Kenney on tbe subject of yonr note, and

have receive*! the encIo^«*l from him. You already are in possession of

my poor opinion on these compositions. I think them drride^Uy too

philosophic and didactic to produce their due effect by delivery
—they

want tbe time and meditation of the study to le enjoyed. I have
said a* much to you before. Not to delay any project you may have on
foot respecting their publication, I send this through our librarian,

directing him to enclose the MS8. with it.

I am here wearing my heart and strength ami means away, when I

ought to be recovering health io purer air and a happier neighbourhood.
Do you think there are theatre* in Heaven ? If there are, I won't go.

Heraud, though tho author of poems of portentous length,
was an able writer, and he had a decided vein of tnie poetry.
Certainly, ho did not merit tbe savage retort of Douglas Jerrold,
who, when asked whether ho had seen his " Descent into Hell,"
replied,

"
No, but I should like to do."
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Corrcsponbcncc,

"GREECE IN THE XIX. CENTURY."
TO TIIK EDITUK.

Sir,—I hould not hare said an audible word about your
review of my book on Groeco if you had not, in tho Bccond of

your Notes, invited all and sundry worms to turn upon thoir

critics, wbo "cannot profess to bo infallible." I think tlio idea

is a good OCM, and I will try my hand. Tho task is diOicuIt,

my critic has written with an anti-Greuk feeling as

as my )>ro-Greck
" enthusiasm," and to argue it out

with him fully on those linos would take too much of your space,
besides transgressing what I had understood to be the guiding

principle of LiUratvrr.

(1) A question of English. My critic objects to my calling a

book which has grown incidentally
" an accretion." He says

that I confuse a process with a result, and that I ought to have

said " a now edition." But the book is not merely a new
edition ; it is the result of accretion, and so I called it

" an

accretion
"—

just as be might permit himself to say that his

experience was " a growth
"

of many years. And his own word,
" e<Iition

"— is that, strictly, a process or a result ?

(2) Another question of English. My critic says,
" A good

many people are inclined to endorse tho Apostolic assignment of

attribute*— ' to tho (ireeUs' (fir) foolishnoRs.'
" That is, indeed,

a strang« assignment of attributes ! When i^aul said,
" The

Greeks seek after wisdom, but wo preueh Christ ... to the
Greeks foolishness," he seems to nave assigned to them much
tbe same kind of eeal as has been noto<l amongst contem^iorary
scholars of tho " semi-Oriental race

"
in Athens. Is my critic as

strong on Scriptural exegesis as he is on the Greek question ?

(5)
" Mr. Sergeant holds that Fallmerayer's demonstration

of the strong Slavonic element in tho modem Greek race has
been exploded, but his principal witness to tho purity of

Hellenic blood seems to be Edmond About." Seems? I

mention a " consensus of mo<Iern ethnologists and anatomists ";
1 quote Dr. Friedrieh Milller as representmg them : I refer to

I>eako, Hyron, and by implication Freeman
;
and then I simply

!'• *' ' concludf "' "• -Mmcnt for us in hi.s lighter vein."
i a trifle ;

 

^
thiiipr is that what I ridicule in

I iT, and I Lxplocled, is his assertion (as inter-

]v
•

iy me> "that tho Hlavonic immigration . . . had

]: extirpated the Greek stf>ck, and that the present
1 s were consequently a race of Slavs." My critic makes
r

• the purity of Hellenic blood." Docs he not really see
1- :.' '' What I contend (here and elsewhere) is that tho
\

•
 \hf "nme lanjniage in the same mountains and

\ ipr Hellenic marks, indicates a greater
1

. race than of any other. My critic is

;.

 

Ills argument "sentimental clajitrap." I

I ly exact words side by side with his repre-
Rf-'nt.'it i"Ti r.i tni-ni.

(4) The artrument that England is pledged to Greece " is

open
* ' " "

•' one sets a dninKou man (!) on his

leg! i- '-d to see him homo ?" That is

a-^-'-  11. iiMiri.i,.. . r<. j!ut if you bring a man to a feast,
a- him drank with your own wine, you are certainly
bi^ honour to see him safe through with it.

(6) I am said to maintain that the shortcomings of Greece in

fl,.. , ...f ti:..r.. "
all our own fault.

" Kot so. I have said they
.ticii I tIioii;jlit it to bo true ; but I have lilamod

t
'

r and over a^-ain—for not adequately developing
th'ir risouro-s, for "

carpet-bagging," for spending unwisely,
( r I

'
r .1^ ii." f'lll interest on their dobts at all costs, for not

my this year, for not accepting a
I and for otlicr things. Hut I thought
I to justify mo in blaminc

'- . .tish common sense and
love '(1 lair

j-'liiy.

(0) My " account of the Pacifico affair
"

is "
utterly mis-

1' Well, if my critic defends tho blockade of the Pirosua

oaaion, I need not defend myself.

(7; <->no of my pictures Ih
' n\. That was a blunder,

and I take my punishment <^mur.

I'aithfully yours,
LtWIS SERGEAKT.

MARY FYTTON AND SHAKESPEARE'S
SONNETS.

TO THE KIMTOK.

Sir,
—I entirely agree with your reviewer with respect to

Lady Kowdegate's
"
Gossip from a Muniment Koom "

being of

great intero.st as a picture of social life in tho Elizabctiiun

age. 1 presume, however, from the sequel that tho " extra-

ordinary mare's nest in Klizabothan literature
"
which it "con-

tribntos to expose
"

iH what 1 liuvo written concerning tho rela-

tion of William Herbert and Mary Fytton to SbaKespcare's
Sonnets. To soarcliing or even severe criticism I liavo no right
to object. This must lie expected by any ono who cluinis to
have drawn back, oven to a very slight extent, tho veil which in

so groat part conceals tlio life of our greatest poet. To discuss

in detail all the matters alluded to by your contributors would

require me to make an inordinate demand on your space, and—
as it Would seem to mo— 1 should bo slaying tho already slain.

Without mentioning the important additional cvidenco now
accessible with regard to William Herbert, I would remind your
contributor tiiat some OU years or more have elapsed since the

historian Hallum said :
—

" That William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, born in 1580,
and afterwarils a man of noblo and gallant cliaractor, though
always of a licentious life, was shadowed under the initials of

Mr. Sv. H. This liyjiothesis is not strictly proved, but sulli-

ciontly so, in my opinion, to domand our assent."

1 pass on to touch briefly on <mo or two points relating to

Mary Fytton. I do not shrink from tho responsibility of having

prevented this lady from being
" lost among the undistinguisliod

crowd of similar frail ones,' when I alleged that sho was tho
" dark lady

"
of the .Sonnets. Tho " darkness "

is essential,

if she was a lady with fair complexion and gray eyes, then she

was not tho heroine of tho Sonnets. P'ortunately, wo have at

Gawsworth a painted marble monument, undoubtedly authentic,
which gives aecisivo evidence with reganl to the colour of hair,

eyes, and complexion, and refutes altogetlicr tho evidence of tho

Arbury portraits, which, in my judgment, never were portraits
of Mary Fytton. The frequency witli which the inscriptions on
old portraits are found to bo incorrect is well known ; and in

relation to tho Arbury portraits there are special reasons for

scepticism.
I certainly never assorted that, as a maid of honour, Mary

Fytton was " married without her friends being awaro of tluj

circumstance." My contention was, and is, on the evidence of

certain documents, that probably sho was married in vt'ry early

youth (her sister was married at 12), but that tho marriage was
set aside,most likely as being without tho consent of parents. This
would furnish au exiilanalion of the words " in act thy bed-vow

broke,"
" in act

"
in Elizabethan times being used whero

modern usage would require
" in fact,"

" in reality." Hut a

better explanation of those words is now afforded by the letters

of Sir William Knollys given in Lady Kewdegate's book. The
relation which those lettersdi.sclose between Marj' and Sir William
was such (as, accor:ling to repute, a well known critic has

suggeste<l) that tho phra.so
" bed-vow " would be entirely appro-

priate. Q'ho modes of expression adopted by Sir William with

reference to his contract with his prospective spouse are such as

would scarcely be tolerate<l in the " more outwardly decorous

days of our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria." 1 may odd that,

having in view Sir William's lettei-s, I concur in tho suggestion
of the critic just alluded to, that tho " Will to boot and
Will in overplus," &c., of Sonnet 135 has reference to at least

throe " Wills."
T tiiii Sir, your obedient servant,

THO.MAS TYLER.

MRS. BROWNING AND MISS MITFORD.
TO THE KDITOR.

Sir,—Your reviewer does not seem quite clear as to tho first

„,,.,.*;„,. ,.f MiKu Harrett and Miss Mitford. it <x;currcd LTth
\ \\ Mr. Konyon took tho two ladies to see " tho

g, diorama. The following Thursday (.Juno 2)

they <irove to C'hiswick (furnished with an onler which tho Duko
of Dovonshiro had given to Miss Mitford) to see the "

pictures
and flowers." Worilsworth was also of tlio

jiarty,
and it wiis on

that occasion that Miss Mitford found it difficult to jjcrsuade the

friend in whoso carriage they drove that Miss Uarrett " was old

enough to bo introduce<l into company, in technical language,
was ertit."

Miss Mitford was then on a visit to tho Talfourds, and it ia
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of interoBt, in connexion with future evonts, to note th«t 5n

inontioniiiK tl>u Riiuiits nt diniuT on tlio ovuniiif,' of May L'lllli

Miss Mitford writoB :-
" Wo had a Mr. JJn.wning. a young pout

(author of i'arrto'/.iin).
"

I remain, Sir vi,im-i f^iitlifiitlv.

THK WllITKH OK THK AKi ' ITFOUD IN

'I'llK
' ni'TlONAllY OF .\.... - -i- i:AP!IY "

THE METHODS OF MR. MOSHER.
TO THE EurnjK.

Sir, I Motico in yonr lost issuu that you pulilisli the fact

tliat anions tlio lutost spocimons ot Mr. Thomas li. Moghor'n

methods was thi< puhlieation
of a oollootion of I'atur's Enaays.

It will throw furtlior liglit upon tho ways of tliis Aniorican pub-
lishor if wn a<Ul now that thoso EsKuys from tho Ouardi<tn wore

privately printed in a very fow copies for his personal friends,

with tho sanction of Mr. Pater's oxooutors and si.sters, who did

not wish thoso Kssays to l)o lost, yet particularly < ". lu

//if prefarf- of the h(x>k, tlioir determination never to i in

or include thoin iu tho series of their brother's publiMiru w. rks.

Such a statoMiont wouhl naturally V)0 considered to bo final. To

reprint thoso Kssay.s after this was an act on a par with that of a

man who should make his way into a liouso during; tiio absence

of its owners by bribing the servants, and shotild then copy the

private papers which ho finds there.

I remain, Sir, vours faithfully,

THEODORE A.. COOK.

Jforcion Xcttcvs.

Tin-: UNITED STATES.
Harvard College, Nov. 5, 1897.

Tho most conspicuously advertised article in tho last number
of M'Cluro's ,V(if7(i;i)ii-, a iwriodical which understands its

public, is a roniiniscent one by the late Mr. Charles Dana, for

many years editor of thoA'ri" York Sun. Mr. Dana's death is so

recent that this article nuist have been on the verge of publica-
tion while he wa-s still alive. One glances at those hasty
memories of the Civil War with a fooling one was not quite pre-

pared for. Dining his last thirty years at least Mr. Dana com-
mando.! loss ie8i)ect among people to whom ho was not per-
sonally known than almost any other American of accomplish-
nioiit and ability comparable with his. Everybody knew that he
was a thoroughly O(juip])od man of letters, of exceptionally broad
culture ; everybody recognized the masterly way in which tho .S'wii

was technically manageif—no American newspai>er has been more
incisive, entertaining, and, in its own way, stimulating. Hut
ovorybody know, all the while, that tho Sun was recklessly
abusive of individuals, and to all ajipearaucos serenely untroubled
bv principie. Tho last number of the Dial, in a severely judicial

obituary notice of Mr. Dana, sums this up in a manner which
tho Sun, if it deign to notice it, will doubtless make the Dial pay
for. A little incident of last year will typify the general regard in

which Mr. Dana was hold. Among his many other occupations, ho
was titular editor of a reputable nook of reforonoe. A little while
before this appeared, tho professors in a niuiiber of our colleges
receive<l a formal circular to tho effect that if they would write
favourable comments on this work before seeing it they might
Iiavo tho book for nothing. In all probability this unprofessional
proposition came from some inexperienced clerk of the publishers ;

Init the unauthorized impulse of the moment led the recipients to
attribute it to Mr. Dana in person. Ono fact about him, liowever.
has hardly lx>en noticed. I'eople who knew him [wrsonally, to
whom he meant just himself rather than the most reckle.^s if most
able of journalists, seem to have felt for him a sentiment of more
than common liking Such a character is hard to estimate.

Among its traits were probably incessant temptation to exercise

exceptional power of invective and a disdainful contempt of the

public which welcomes most e.igorly what least deserves wol-
como : among them, too, perhaps, was a distorted shrinking
from hypocrisy which turnou at last into a freeilom from it as

complete as that of Colonel Francis Chartres. Somehow, as one
thinks of Mr. Dana now, from Brook Farm to the grave, one
remembers a little monument which, twenty years ago, still

markeil tho grave of aj'village girl in Cortina, with the words" Chi la conobbe piangc."
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series is severely technical. The papers coll

however, all written by friends of the lu

commemorate tho fjOth year of his teacliiuj^,

which should interest any intelligent reader. A
one on the text of Donne's i 1 of Fra.

Letter to Ben Jonson, by Norton :

spirited one on the Influence >ii Liinison, by li...'

Hill, who writes so little that few realize what an a*

man of letters ho is ; one on the Ballad and

Poetry, by Professor Gummere, of Bryn Ma»|r ; one

Mather's correspondence with a German divine, bv

Francke ; and ono on the German versio

John Corbin. In another Professor K; ^y

identifies Sir Thomas Malorj- ; the re-'
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were meant to celebrate and to whom '. :\x tiaa

made them a memorial. .

The scholarly interest in the
characteristic '

' '

to make its la:

fied study, is I ,..,, voli!! ir

luspeot of tho .rs in a 111. .1

now. .\. fresh v -ul MiVhe.. s.

Letter;?, and Kings
"

niiglit seem t'lo cursory i o

it not marked throughout by somothiii" of thai , in

which lias made the " Reveries of a Jlachelor
" and " Dream

Life
"

survive for a generation. Far more thoughtful and

suggestive are the lectures given a season or two o

Lowell Institute by Mr. Aslo Bates, Professor of En^ .e

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and now pubhsliea as
" Talks on the Study of Literature.' Few books could bo at

once more readable and more helpful to people in sear
'

lo

critical standanls. Similar in puriioso, but at o; r

and more discursive, is a little monograph by Mr. G.I* ,

Professor of Philosophy at Harvard, called "Selfi'in n

English." Of a different sort, but t! .

'

^v !,!. i

stimulating, is a new and considerably .i

Henry Van Dyke's
"
Poetry of Teniiv '

. .
 

well-known Presbyterian minister in New York, fervently lieiieves

Tennyson to stand in English literature second to ii^ne but

Shakespeare. Though onebo far from agreeing inthis' o

can hardly help catching enough of Dr. Van Dyke's v i

to find with his help many things in Tennyson which wiUiout it

might have passed unnoticed. Finallv. within a few days, has

study of Enftlish now
'

iid is just f
'  

"mally a i

,., vol-!!

BO
::h

1-

appcare<l a volume of Selections from -Nl

fessor Gates of Harvard, which has i

much like a text-book that

however, the introduction to  

critical essay on Arnold whic.. i....- . • . i. "...>...

as Mr. Gates's similar essay on Newman, piiblisi

ago, is perhaps tho best one known. In time, i

, bv Pro-
' to look so
it. In fact,

ly the best nst

ye.ir8

.:.".ped,
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Iw Bay gi«« ottheM in 1«m <
- 'ioiu (orm ; they m« far

to* Kood to b* Uft in mare t'

xo paaa to mora popular iiiiiiifi:<, no general temloncy haa

lately Men mora marked thitn tht< growing inturost in uur native
biida. A few yaara ago, to our rather urbnn people,

a bird was
; a bird ; at beat, perhapa, a crow or a robin : now you tind

B the «at<-h everywhere for the Bight or the auund of a

_;
1 writings of Mr. John Hurroughs, of Mrs.—or

ia it Mias : . and of Mr. I'arkhurat have ploasautly ox-

praaaed
tlu« f««ling. Mr. Parkhurvt's new *'

Snng Hinls and
Water Fowl "

is therefore very wcloome—a chatty series of

Maaya on the birds which any one may see in the Yankve country-
Mace ayataniatic, though wholly |>o]iular in character, is

" Bird
^'

"  

r»," a clelighuul book, with an introduction by Mr.
:•«. who vouchee for its general accuracy, written by
vi'h the astonishing name of Neltje Itlanchan. Group-

.s Mrs. W. S. Dana has grou{>ed our wild flowers,

1-.
.•..«. .1, ... ;i ,..- .1 — 'nil of a<)inirably spirited colourwj

prints ; and i titic descriptions with a thoroughly

popular text, it .... iidp Ann-ricans to recognize and to
Know the birds of their own country-sides, and tell other than
Amerioans just what our common native birds look like. One
rarely find^ so cloae an approach to one's ideal of a popular
work in natural historv. To native Yankees, in a similar way, a

pretty little picture \>ook by Mr. Edmund H. Garrett must lie

pleaaant. His text amounts to nothing, but the numerous
aketcbea with which he has illustrated what he calls the
" Romance an<l

Itcality
of the Puritan Coast

"
are brim-full of

the spirit which pervades the region between tioaton and Cape
Ann.

RUSSIA.

For those who like U-> see the poeti-y of the people flourishing
in ita native wilds there is little that is cheorini; in the reports
of the later reokers after Russian folksongs. The latest of all

these is the Inijierial Geographical Scn-iety of St. Petersburg,
which has this Buinmer issued the second series of its gleanings
in the field which Kybnikof, Hilferding, and others have reapeid
with rach success.

Sad as the truth may be, it can hanlly be denie<l that our

generation of material progress has seen the death of much
that was beautiful and has been distingnishcil by a very marked
de<.-line in a system of poetry which had been flourishing in

Kossia for nearly ten centuries, the [icasant epic to wit. Mill
we may congratulate ourselves that men have been found to
rednce this floating i>oesv to writing before it was too late.

The peaaants' bnllada have of course an interest for the folk-

lorist ana a savour for the historian : but it is mainly as poetry,
apart from all utilitarian considei-ations, that they deserve

todying. They are relics of the happy hurly-burly doys before
order and oppression were. Hugge<i narratives, full of (juaint
exaggerations and tricks of the Imllati-singer

—there is a true

ring of the oot-<lfM>r poetic spirit about them, and all they need
is some native Homer to string the fragments into a whole
to have a national epo]>oe really remark.iblo for its vigcjur of

incident, its sly dry humour, and the sympathetic elasticity
of ita expression.

Kxcept for one long ballad of Novgorod, all the best of this

]

— '"•
'nals with the adventures of the knights of Prince

< Round Table at Kief, and of mythical heroes of pre-
«•

.. a^'es. Here are no heart-searchings or subtleties;

knights crash together like whirlwinds or thunderclouds, wield-

ing iiiH. .-( fivB t.iiH ill wnight : they drink four gallons of wine
at a it down with six of metheglin ; maidens
have .

ri enow, cheeks like i>o|>pie8, and browa
like the black sable, i'he inevitable and the unexpected alternate
in a happy succession : dragons, talking horses, and other
monster* provoke no sur]>rise in the actors of the story and
draw no coniment fr<im the narrator. The narrative is couched
in ner\-ous Russian, full of as*<.inances and archaisms : the lines
run lightly and en<l (generally in dactyls ; the rhythm varies
to suit the W'!

'

The general result is something half-

way liftweon  haae
" and " Hiawatha.''

The Norilieni Mnnntrela, unlike the kobzam of Little Russia,
•ing wtthuat aooom|>anim«>nt, for the balla<ls arc the esfiecial

haritage of thoae that practise sedentary handicrafts, as tailor-

ing, cobbling, or making nets, and the singer is generally
ooa of a grofip of these <t:\ii->jui u nt ttmir work.

The •imple bania n -d of inventing what
th»^ sine:. Their lays n .• brood as the songs

Igarian Pomaks, in the coile<;tion of the si v Vorko-

tU
.Jed with Itaathen deities out of M. Hurnniii's Essay
Veda. Tliera ia no Oasianiciiig here ; the guileleaa

peasantry sti-ive to recall the songs as they h.tve hoard them,
word for woril, with all the force of their vigorous memories ;

few of tliem woulil have the hardihoo<l to take the crapulous
liln-rties with the text that Kirsha Danilof did. Naturally,
howt'Ver, the <liction has ulti-red with the course of time ; new
words utid new ideas have boon to Some extent cubstilutod for

the old. "
Walrus-ivory "is a northern luxury that was

unknown to Vladimir's knights. The " silver pipe of Germany,"
through which heroes occivsionally spy the enemy, smacks of

modern invention. Hut the steppes, the feather-grass, tho

lions, the maces, tho armour— things with whi>'h the singera
are personally unacquainted—vouch for the care with which tho

narrative has been preserved, and the events and pereoiis of the

story vouch for its anti(|uity.
The ballads are to lx< found almost everywhere in Russia,

Eurojiean and Asiatic, except in the neighbourhood of Kiel,
where they originated. But the hot-bod of them iii tho fen

country of"the far North-West. Just as this is the refuge wheio
Dissent has hid<lcii its head from the persecutions of tho Church
from Peter the Great's time down, so in eorlior days it was tho

refuge of the free national spirit that was driven out from the
other parts of Russia by native and Tartar tyranny. To this

very <lay the North-West, the parts bevoiid J.uloga and Onega,
are almost impenetrable, and the inhabitants are far behind the
men of tho South in their ways and manners. In many districts

they have no sort of vehicles, for want ni roads across the fons.

In others, summer and winter, mud and snow alike, they use

sledges instead of carts to carry their gfxKls from place to place.
Here in those secluded wihls, fur from tho corrupting

influences of civilisation, unac<|uainto<l through all these years
with serfdom, while their brethren have licon toiling under tho

yoke, tho simple dwellers of tho North have handed down tho
old traditional ballads from father to son and from mother to

daughter. And tho vitality of the old poetry is shown by its

survival in spite of the severity with which tho old Ritualists—
austeier folk than tho Orthodox—look upon these toys. The
Sectarians know that tho secular song is no better than a lure

of the Cr<M)ko<l One ; but they have not been able to frown it

altO);other away. Perhaps in remembrance of their iamoua

maxim, tliat "without sin is no repentance," and •• without

r«|ientance no salvation," they wink at their own wickoduess,
and let the " old man " have his tling.

It is curious that this poetical treasure should have lain so

long hidden. But for Kiiaha's collection it was left for our

generation to discover it. One of the groat services of the
commissioners of the (ioographical Society has been the noting
of tho tunes to which tho songs aro chanted, a task whi(rh had
detie<l all previous seekers : and no wonder, for, apart from the
elusive wildness of tho matter of tho mekxlies, they aro caat in

rhythms hardly known to mathematics, still less to mutic—
rhythms that' would certainly scandalize any well-regulated
metronome.

The world's ignorance of the songs tho peasants knew was.

not <luo to any shyness of the singers. Collectors have found
them ready enough to sing. M. Istoniin. one of the tirsit com-
niissionors of the Russian Geographical Society, tells how after

some preening and co<iuotting, some giggling behind comers,
and provocative evasions, the village singers would bo brought
to sing through their whole rep^Ttoire, while the rest of the

inhabitants, in full assembly, stoo<l round to urge them on and

reap their share of the honours and iirotitti of the occa.^ion ; how
tho peasant girls and wives that rowed him over the lakes in

his journey would sing for hours together as they laboured at

the oar. When Hilferding went on tho warpath, (jueues of

rhapsodists awaited their turn all day outhido the door of hia

izUi, while tho enthusiastic collector wrote within for all he
was worth until cxhau.stion 8to|)pcd

him. Once the ice waa
broKen, Rybnikof found most of thoni ready enough with their

songs, though ho tells how on one (wcasion he was out on
horseback in the forest chasing one of these native troubadours
who mist<H>k him for the police.

But all the collectors are agrcml that therhyming rubbish of

a later day is ousting the goinl old songs from the alfections

of the people, just as the so-callo<l "
quadrel

" and "
lansoy,"

of the West are di8pla<:iiig tho old national dances, the Vtushka,
the She.storiH'hka and Sewing tho Carpet. Wise heads among
the elder peasants ascribe the decline of art to the closing of

the public-houses.
" Where is a man to sing y" they aptly ask.

The optimistic Hilferding denied the decline ; but his own
collection testifies against him. All the Inwt of his nieces are

from the mouths of tho elder peasants ; the bulk from that

monumental singer, the octogenarian Rvabinin, who had already

supplied a groat part of Rybnikof 's collection.

Knowledge is tho bane of art. When the mougik has seen a

team engine bo will believe no more in dragons. Till lately
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>anl and hflsrorH dovoiitly MWftllowod th« hiitlui whole, with aU
thoir iK'Wildoriiif' wei^ihtn niid imiasuroji, thoir aNtoiiiithiiig (1or»

and fauna, and Uioir wondtirful doathH and romnT«ction<i. Tem-

jmra mntantur. Tho roformor han b««in abroad in tho land

oreat'liinj; tlio jfOMpol
of tho «xiwt nciencoH and the end in near.

Those who mi^fht iiavo Iwnn tlio bardH of tlio next ({orieration

bave leiirnod to road and writfl, and their memory in gone.

FRANCE.
Is a. song a literary form ? Haa it o right to unademio

recognition ? On tliis qupxtion all Paris ii takitig sides, and tho

gonial ilisciiBiion has Iwun brought about by an act of tho Krench

Aoadonty which is being variously ropardod as craven or

oouragoous. A certain M. Montariol, who died not long Bgi>,

left to tho Academy a sum of 10,()()0 francs to servo as a rocom-

penso every two voars for tho best song subinittwl to its judg-
ment. Tho Acadomy accontoil tho l)oquost and announced that

tho contast was open. \11 Montmartro bestirrod itself. Mont-
martre is tho sacred hill where tho special (iallic fornj of the

Jlacchic song and tho amorojis ditty survives -tho song which

dates froM\ Villon, who was omong tho first Frt'iichinon to

inform his work with that e.ipiit ijauloU which bubbles forth in

tho Montmartro cnlxintA and rafft. There tho modoni French

type of tlio British (Jrub-streot author sits enthronid. Hut he

is better appreciated than his prototyjie. Ho receives nightly
visits from tho woll-to-<lo outside worhl, who come to listen to

the invention of his sparkling and ir<mic wit. Nowadays the

raff-eoii'-eit or tho enhnrrl peculiar to Montmartro are tho only
moans by which a struggling poetaster can obtain publicity and

fame. A successful song is usually a rare and happy accident.

Its success do[iond8 not solely on literary merit or perfection i)f

phrase, but on its biting allusions and its enticing music, on the

cccontrioitv of the singer, or on judicious advertiBoment. Evi-

dently such a success is a complicated result, and if wo are to

intro<luco into its causes tho judgment of the acmlomicians,
matters will hardly bo mended. Tho academicians have

ilocidod tliat tho value of a sonc is duo tj consider-

Htions which, with a due regard for their own dignity,

thoy cannot ontortain. Confronted by the sheaves of strange
rhymes which have Ixieu piling up in stacks at the Palais

i\lii/,ariii they announce their intention not to mix them-

selves up in these matters— iic milor ultra crr}niiam~am\ they
have declared that they will return the money to tho heirs of M.
Montariol. Their decision does not decide the question as to

whether or no the song-form is a literary form, but merely
atlirms tho belief that it is not the sort of literature thoy are

/hosen to defend. Montmortro is up in arms, and turning out

epigrams which it is to be hoped will be Iwlter than Saint-

Kvremond's once famous skit on the Academy. For tho

Academy's decision implies also that tho songs with which tho

committee have had to deal in tho first batch submitted to

it wore pretty poor stall". Many blamo tho Academy, seeing

nothing derogatory in a biennial decision us to tho relative

merits of tho two years' songs. When it solemnly condemne<l

the " flid
"

it wittingly courted a hlunder of (piite another and
more dangerous sort. Jfeilhac, it should not be forgotten, is

dead -and so is Itenan. Ha<l tho latter been alive it is probable
that ho would have pleaded so eloquently tho cau.so of tho

Chatuuyn (iiiiiloi.v as to liuvo averted this petulant and despairing
decision of the acadomicinns.

The success of the lUshop of Ripon in his address delivered

at tho inaugural meeting of the Franco-English Guild at tho

Sorbonno in Paris is not, perhaps, a matter of directly literary

interest, but it h.is l)eeii recorded here with so many graces of

atyle and with a recognition so ample that it may Vx) worth
while to cite from the Journal iles Dfhat.i a single instance of the

sort of appreciation it has evoketl. This conference was on tho
romantic renaissance in Knglis'n literature during this century,
uiul is doscrilK'd by the journal just mentioned as " a charm."

" It was delivered," says this paper,
" with a marvellous

oiiso ; it was full of eloquence, of poetry, and amiable simplicity :

tho speaker came down without otfort from the summit of

geneial ideas and largo perceptions to the familiar, but not

careless, tone of a free-and-easy conversation. He spoke stand-

ing up, with a lively expnission of malice in the glance, an
abundance and variety of attitude and movement which 1 have

rarely mot with. Who, then, has spoken of ' British stiffness
'

?

I have never -seen in any speaker a more supple ease. Moreover,
I never better understood what the English call ' humour

'

than
on Thursday, in listening to the Bishop of Ripon. Ho has,
^noreover, in liis country as I am told a reputation as a lecturer

mid speaker second to none. That reputation ho possesses now
among us for all those who heard him, and ho deserves it."

Botes.

In next week's issue of Lit^atHrr "
Among my Books "

will

be written by Mr. I^slie Stephen.
• « • «

There are so many demands for copies .^il

Kiplinfi'a poem
" ituouaaionul

"
that, in .. .h

ntimeroiu suggestionB, we iiroi>oso to republish it. m uur next
numlier.

« « • «

Tho Britith IVerkly calls attention to the ciirioaa anticip**
tion of JAttraturf contained in tho '•

Cartons," where Uncle
.lack it fire<! by the notion of a literary journal

" on th» plan of

Thf Tintu," The days of a moniing iMiper m  

nt Thf
Timr» solely di>vi>ti-<l to literature are, indeed, \

-

: but
L'n<' ist of literary jonrnmliara and a LitTury Timts
is ii uuiusing,

••
li WHS ui be tho literary Salmoneus of the Political

Jupiter, ai'.d rattle its thundi>r over tlio bridge of knowledge.
It was to have corr  i-n' •• all parts of the glolic : every-

thing that relatMl - of tne mind, from the labour
of the missionary i;. ^ea NlriiHli .r tl.,- riH,-.iri-l. nf a
traveller in pursuit of that mirage cii .nt

now novol at Paris, or the last great
' <.k

particle at a German University, wa« to hnd s place in this

fwus of light."" My lAtfrary Tiinn onco startwl," ho continues,
"

people
will wonder how thoy had over livwl without it. Sir, they have
not lived without it—thev li • tated ; they have lived in

holes anil caves, like tho ^r^ .'
'•

Troglodytes," said my latiier- mildly—" from troiU, 'a

cave,' and (^lmt,
' to go under.' Thoy live<l in Ethiopia, and

had their wives in common."
" As to tho last point, I don't say that the public, poor

creatures, are as bad a.s that," said Undo Jack candidly ;

** but
no simile holds good in all its points. And the public are no
leas Trogledummies, or whatever you call them, compared with
what they will be when living under tho full light of my Lifrrnry
Timr^. Sir, it will be a revolution in tho world. It will hnng
literature out of the clouds into the parlour, tho <

'

!'.e

kitchen. The idlest dandy, tho finest tine' lady, wi! >•-

thing to her taste ; the busiest man of the mart and < .11

find some acquisition to his practical knowle<lge. '1: il

man will see tho progress of divinity.
'

 nay, i ven law.

Sir, tho Indian will read me i:n lor tli' I shall be in the

seraglios of the East ; and over my sin ei^ me American Indian
will smoke tho calumet of peace."

• « « «

There are ample and excellent materials for the work for

Archbishop Benson's life which hii son is writinir, as the late

I'rimate regularly kept a copious journal, and h» rnrefiilly

preserved his correspondence. Tho book is to in Mie

personal reminiscences by the present Archbishop of > v.

the Bishops of Durham and >Vinchestor, I>eaii lJra<iioy, and
other intimate friends. The work will ap{)ear in about twelve
months.

« « •

Remembering the prodij;i'\:-i nmnoer oi ,

-' ----'
al hio-

graphies which have l>oen puhlislie<l of late yeai> idering
the scale upon which many of these works have .-. . ., ... .iten, it

is very remarkable that lives of such eminently distingiiiahe<l
divines as Archbishoivj Longley and Thomson, and Itishopa

Phillpotts and Lightfoot, have yet to apjiear, nor has any
memoir of Dr. Liddon lioen heard of. Henry of Exeter was so

prominent a personage for many years, Ixith in Church and
SUito, that it is astonishing that no adequate memoir of tliis

great ecclesiastic has been forthcoming. The Bishop's brilliant

tAlont and his wonderful clo<|aence were matters of sufTiciont

notoriety, but the sujierlative excellence of his table-talk and
his bright and bitter wit were known to only a limited circle.

Bishop Phillpotts utt^^rod quite as many go<Hl things in his life

as Sydney Smith, but they were neither quote<l nor copie<l.

« • « •

In rural Qc<Ifordshire time ambles withal, and does not like

to be
urge<l

int<i a gallop. The Rev. W. Wright, of Sutton,
Be<ls, who writes to us about the modem novel, looks back, no
doubt regretfully, to the days when jieople gave the novelist his

material by keeping
"

private journals" instead of notes of

their engagements, and writing letters instead of letter-canls.
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He •»T« :—" Sir,—1 Imto nnvoU I cannot boo what gofnl

Umjt do; I can ••• what Imrni thov do. What thoy tell us is very
intereetini;. brilliant, ai • on ; but they put the
faeta of life in tuch rn; .on that thov maku ono
miawabla. What ):'. ; Uio m now and then, hero and

tbare, and we takf .. bad, or indifferent—and make the
beet of it ; but the iiuvul {uns you down to a tale of concen-
trated miaerjr, for the moat part, which you may cry oror, hut
which yon oando nothing to alloviato, and this is painful in tho

CXtrMne. Aooonlingly I rejoice to see that Literalvre is not
 

its interesting columns to the

-hinp, and not witiiout trutli.

..,.,, n tt'ars will only give satis-

).rred to. To " alloviato the con-
uin to thorn liko throwing an inkjiot

^in> tho first

he hour." T:

at a beautiiui picture.

It is an interesting indication of the continued prosperity of

the J—
>'-»-•••- business that yet another young man should

kdrei norgy and capital in supplying what we must pro-
same ; ;.il (urt'>'"-il. '"Ti'l for the production of now Inioks.

Mr. Gerald Duckw' - n of Mr. Leslie Stephen, is

ftboat to st*rt as a i'
- own account at 3, HonriettA-

•treet, Covent-garden. Ue has taken Sir. A. R. Waller into

partaership, anr) tho new firm will bo known as Messrs.
Dockworth anil ' Mr. Duckworth is no novice at his

trade, for ho wi y with Mr. J. M. Dent, who is himself

expantliiig
!  

.
'

: . I 't into tho [more convenient

promises ju t \ . .- i i

;.
allana.

4 * • «

Tho repntation already made by Mr. Dent leads ns to

anticipate that be will be a worthy siiccostior to the traditions
of the house he has just acquired. We net-d hardly add that
our beat wishes are with Mr. Gerald Duckworth's venture. If

we may judge from the recent success of certain books, it would

appear that publishers will soon, like the poinilation of the

Sc'iUy Isles, be able to earn at least a livolihoou by taking in

each other's Memoirs.

The first really valuable account of the Cid, in portable
form, is on the point of publication by Messrs. G. P. Putnam's
Sons. It has been written by Mr. H. liutler Clarke, whojo long
reeidence at St. Jean do Luz has resulted in a very thorough
acquaintance with Sjianisb history and manners. The value of

his work will be considerably increased by the knowledge it

rereals of original Spanish and Arabic authorities hitncito

owoely appreciated, and also by illustrations drawn from plans
oonnecte<l with the story of the Cid by Si-iior Areas. In addi-
tion to his proficiency in Arabic and Spanish Mr. Clarke has
i:

'

-• acquaintance with that puzzle of philolo-
iiniage. Nor do his services to the scholar-

^ 111 here; for he has this year published (at
1 . •rbatim reprint of that rare 15.M edition of
*' i..^.»iiii" <'.,.., ...us," hitherto only accessible in tho library
of Chataworth.

• • »  

Mr. William Wataon's forthcoming book, to which we
recently referred, is to be called " The Hope of the World, and
other Poems." The "

title i>oem
" and several others have not

beeo published before. It will api>ear in about 10 days.

1 the opportunity of odmiring|Mr.
lis in the form of tho novel or tho

will interest all those to whom he has given
past tn fcnnw that ho has definitely dotermiMi-<l to

'f presenting his ideas, and this,
•

ii-'n t'^wanls that form of oxpres-
 ri of Congreve aro well

iisiderable reputation as

authors. Hi.s first I'lajr will

. and we trust that it will not

r.g lis npjivanincu. Qtud fUieiter tortal.

« « • «

Mr. R. C. Lchmann's cot
' to tho Isthmian Library

(yitnarrf. A. T>. Tr.nis) appears ; It deals with Hnwinp,
'

1

-1 a reoognizoil authority on t

« .'line onapters by Mr. Guy N.

Mr. C. M .Mr. Lehmann. liy the way, is very f-w imtu

belDK Ml ".'
; . or in the world <>f athletics a rowing man

only. Odiiiy enough be never achieved his blue on the ('am.

He waa presidant of the Cambridge Union, where ho proved

We h
O. 8. 8tri.

ahort story. It
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himself a capital s|>eakor. Ho won the medal for Iioxing ; he
hat! a free hand in •• Graiita." Since that time ho has t<tood for

Parliament, but hi.s candidature has not mot with tho success
which has followed him as a litterateur, a meiiilH'r of the staff of

I'ltHrh, and a rowing coach both here und in America. Mr.
Lehmann, who was liorn some i2 years ago, is still ;i bachelor.
The next volume of tho Isthmian Library is to bo on Boxing by
Mr. AlluDson Winn.

Mr. Oswald Crawford seems determined to put now life into

Clia}nnaii'.s ^fll<|<l•ille. A yrojiof of our louder of lust week on
tho "

Bookselling (Question," and in continuation of the paper
by Mr. Anilrcw Lung on tho subject, the magazine is to contain
a srmposium on tho subject of "Authors, Publishers, and liook-
scllcrs.

'' To this symjHiaium an eminent author, an eminent
imblishor, and un eminent bookseller will contribute. We aro
not told who will be the author or tho publisher, but tho book-
seller is to be Mr. P. 11. Evans, of tho well-known City firm of
Jones and Kvans.

From America comes tho information that the "
leading

feature
"

of tho you</i'.i C<,m}>auioti for 18!>8 will bo Mr. Glad-
stone's recollections of his friendship with Arthur Henry
Hallani. Prom the same source we luarn that the llev. W. J.

Dawson, the author uf " The Story of Hannah," is to publish
shortly a volume of his stories, witli tho title

"
l^rough

Lattice Windows."

Dr. J. Murray Mooro's paper entitled "
Tennyson's Naturo

Studies," which is to bo found in the 51st volume of the Pro-

ceedings of tho Literury and I'hilosophical Society of Liverpool
(iKsue<l during the last fow days), will bo rend with intere^'t : t

the present time. Dr. Moore remarks that, as tho woodpi
and tho kinglLsher aro alioudy becoming rare in our couiitn , .„

may bo that .'50 or 4() ycara hence Tennyson's jm oins will bo
searched by tho naturalists of that day for a list of the wild birds
of 1892. In the samu volume are to bo found papers on " Willianv

Morris,"
" The Four Georges and their Times, as i!lu!<trated by

Contemporary Pictures," and *' Felicia Hemans."

Tho late Mr. Walter White had exceptional opportunities
for tho making of interesting reminiscences. From 18i4 onwattls
he was assistant secretary to tho Koyal Society, and, opart from
tho many subjects, literary as well as scientific, which tho

meetings of that learned
l)o<ly brought to his notice, ho came

into personal relationship witii some of the greatest men of tho

century—Tennyson, Curlylo, Faraday, Tyndall, Grove, Huxley,
Wheatitono, and Airy. Fortunately, Mr. White kept a "Diary,"
and this diary is soon to be given to the world, edited by his

brother. Another clement of interest associated with tho

journal is in the fact that it records tho life of a man who strove

unsuccessfully to earn a livelihood as a cabinet-maker, who
educated himself far above tho level of most gentlemen of his

duy, and who oventually obtained a position as congenial to hi»

tastes as it was useful to those with whom he associated. Hia
brother very sympathetically introduces him to his readers in an
excellent preface.

" Tho J^ouriials of Walter White," which
Messrs. Chapman ond Hall are to publish, if they may not toko

high rank with tho " Memoir
"

of Tennyson or tho •• Letters
"

of Mrs. Browning, will yet form no unworthy contribution to
tho "

history
"

of the present century.

* « « *

If we are to judge from the success which has attended tho

publications for this season of Messrs. Bell and Sons' art works.
It must be confessed that the craze for

"
largo pajwr

" editions

has not yet died out. It is not often that nil the "
large paper"

issues of all the books so done by one firm sell out previous to

publication, but this has occurred with Keats's " Poems," illus-

trated by Mr. Anning Bell : Jlrs. Jameson's "
Shakespeare's

Heroines"; Mr. Kvo'a "Decorative Heraldry''; and Dr.

Williamson's " Port'-ait Miniatures." Mr. Kyam Shaw's illu.^-

trations to a selection of Kob<-rt Browning's
" Poems "

will find

many admirers among collectors of tho Hossetti school of book
illustrators.

• «   

nothcr ffTcat
"

large paper
"

success is Mr. W. Nicholson's
"
Alphabet Book." A week ago it was published at twolyo

guineas ;
now a would-be jiurchaser moy congratulate liimsolf if

be can get it for twenty pounds. This is certainly a iilienomonal
increase in so short a time.
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Some 18 yean aao the l«to Richard Hearno Hhopherd,
aiiUior ftiitl bihiiographor (to whom wo arc iiulebtod fi>r tho

iixliiiriiation of 8omo of Lamb's oMsnys), |)rop<)»o<l to piibliah
" Tho Karlior I'doius of K. M. Urowtiini,', IHi-'ti to IKCJ." A
London weokly conjomnod tho pinposftl, niid called

Shopbonl
"

ft booki«llor'» hack,"
"
Sporua,"

" (I.
'

*'
viinipiiH,"

" roBuirection nmii," A<;. Shophi-i

ail iM:tiim for libid. Hrowniiif; wius cnlU-d for tho il

.stiitod (wo (pmto from tho nowdpapor rciiort) that "
t'

had not coinmuriioatod with liiiii biMoro h- 'lili-

wife's early pooiim. It wan witli bin ontiro il

tluit tlio iH'rindioal in quostion badstatrii u>

tho p\iMi<-ntioti. Those early i«>om« wore written whi'n Mm.
ISrowninn w:is only 14 years of ago. Ho was anxiouH that the

Novcroxl notice fthould bo taken of the plaintiff's proceeding in

publisliirif; tln'so works."

* •» •<

>iii'i ii'Tii was iinmodiatolv mul charactdristically rcviii'^i'd.

Ho drow from bis pockot a thin, ancient-looking; octavo, uliich

bo hail roi>tod up with other literary trulllus at a iKinkstall. This

volume (contained a numl>er of forced lettor.s, p\irporting to be

by Sholloy, with a preface to the lotter.s, written by ono
" Uobort lirowning." In a transport of wrath tho i)oot had
to admit that ho had been hoaxed into lomling tho authority
of Ilia name to the publication. Tho roaidt was that the
"

vampiro
" drew bloo«l from tho defendant j)eri<Klical to tho

extent of £160 in damages.
 « • «

The collecting of tho first editions of Charles Dickens can-
not bo very well described as tho poor man's folly. Tho cata-

logue of iVlesarH. Kobson, of Coventry-street, describes n set of

this author's works in 48 volunioa, bound from tho original piirts

in every ca.se in which thoy were so issued, and from the cloth,
with all the original wrappers, covers, and advortisomonts pre-
served, and bound ni ted morocco extra by Zaehnsdorf . The
njoro trifle of £"250 is asked for this set.

IJooks from the library of tho imforlunato Mary Queen of

Scots aro exceedingly rare. Perhaps tho most interesting of all

is that sad IJock of I'rayers, now at 8t. Petersburg, in which she
wrote ver.tes during her captivity, and which possoases historical

associations apart from the Queen. A book from her library is

to bo sold at Sotheby's on November 25 ; it is tho first Italian

<>dition of a work by Itoza,
" Confossiono dolla fode Chriatiana,

"

15(50, and it has tho inscription
" Maria R. Scotoru." in gold

capitaLs on each cover. It was probably given by her to her de-

voted friend Sir James Molvillo of HalhiTl, who was her amlms-
sador to Queen Elizabeth, and has bis signature on tho title.

At tho sale of David Laing's books in iHVi) this realized £149.
It does not appear to bo mentioned in Mr. .Sharman's iiiditfor-

ontly compiled
"

Catalogue
"

of het library published in 1889.

 «»»
The unveiling of tho .monument to Thomas ii Kempis at

y.wollo may bo taken, one imagines, as a si^n that the claims of

that worthy n\i'nk to the authorship of tho "Imitation of Christ''
are generally admitted. In ono sense this is highly gratifying,
aa it is essentially improper that " the swootost and humblest of

Iwoks
" should c(mtinuo to bo mixed up with " one of the most

hitter and arrogant of controversies." And all who are devoted
to literature must ho glad to see tho most popular of uninspired
book.s definitely ascribed to a man whoso constant saving was
that ho had sought repose in all things, and only found it in a
comor with a book.

» *   

But it must bo confessed that one is sorry to seo Gerson's
claim to the authorship of tho " Imitation "

w"holIy aliaiidonod.
A book which preaches tho duty of renunciation and tho vanity
of tho world caiTies more weight when its author is a man who,
like tho Chancellor of Paris I'nivorsity, has himself known the

pomps which ho abjures, Tho scholar who was also politician
and man of tho world seems more in touch with us than the
cloistered monk, who knows tho world by books alone, and whoso
temptations have been limited to the pleasures of the refectory
and tho vanity of tho caligraph. Written by Gerson, tho
*' Imitation " would bo classed with books like Bacon's
"

Kssays
''

or tho " Meditations "
of Marcus Aurolius, whose

charm is doubled when wo remember tliat their authors wore men
of action. However, Gerson's claim is but shadowy, and it would
bo a cynical asperity to detract from tho merits of Thomas h

Kempis because, as the Muso advised Sidney, ho merely looked
in his heart and wrote.

Th« "Id-hook fwtdlojj??* of Mmmr*. Hit«hmaii, of HH»W*ld,
rnge iiit«rt<

'

. .
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' 'nnatioti i

'

i
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second book printed in Ireland.

The N'avy Records Society have just inaaod tho nintli
( .1.... 1.1 ;....- '|i.." - onsiats of tho joorual kei>t

uot, from 170O-17(r_'. Mr.
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recent It l«'Bn formed for tht<

Then
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iiioiu aection :'

At tile next meeting Air. Aiireu

on "
Holberg."

. ai.d tb.

the van

On December lat, at the next raeetingof the Kliz-bft?nn

Literary Society, which will bo bold in Toynlnse
Charlotte Carniichaol Stopcs will roati a paper on " 1 -!i

and English Macbutli."
• « * «

Tho literature of meteors has been enriched W
cation of a little work by Mr. \V. F. Denning, K.l. -

titled " The November Sleteor Shower "
(Taylor and i lan^i*;.

All who aro astronomically incline<l will fiml here no <"i«ily
understood account of i

'

shower, which is • '.>

all'ord fine displays durii inth of Movember ; t

few succeeding years, l-ir.un- iiipraturo on thia anbjc. c «in i^

found in some pap«rs by Dr. Stowey, published lately in tho

Proceedings of the lloyal Institution.

  • *

We loam that Mr. Walter < o

and a half years' connexion with t !

the staff in April, 1888, and l)Ocaine wliUir in .A

I'nder him and his predecessor, Mr. A. 1'. Trotter, tht .

attained a leading position among electrical journals u:

marked by a broad and literary tone, not usually noti

among technical organs.
* « « •

A translation into Welsh of La ^
iqutJ's romance,

" Sintram and his Companions," i." i ; in tho Welsh

magazine Yf Haul. The tran.slator is tliu iler. J. Kvan
Williams. Publishotl by W. Spurrell, Carmarthen.

« « • «

Mr. Murray will publish shortly a book of a s.nr.ewli.^t un-
usual kind. It IS n.tnie<:l tho " Memoirs of all
and contains tho Reminiscences of Miss Grant ot i

.,

who became tho wife of General Smith of Balliituys, t

Wicklow, and dio<l in 1885 in her 8!)th year. She
careful and minute record of her whole life

printed a short time ago for private circulation

interest which it aroused Im^

to publish it to the world. I

re8])cct« r
' ' ' • ture <'i i

spirit of 1 cbaract.

life in the i..^.. ...-. i..linburgh, .....i

part of the present century. Tho an
the fill'''- l.M.'V fii tli.> days win" il

depi ?

of ill
,

tho greater part of their food, but wi:

clothing or carpet*, or with leather to

• « -•

rliich

but

: own pro'
.s and hen

; ty
t .1

was
tho

y
y

'« anil innt
' and social

- ''o early

carry
'!lan<ls

saries

y with
woven into
lome.

."')tAnother interest of tlie book lies in the impro^-^'""

prcKluco<l on tho reader through a succession of viv.

details of intimate familiarity with a form of i

conception of family duty which 1 : away. In
when girls ar« educateif to bo u tit and n-n
a study of the very ditforent envir.mment which
tho type of woman wo are familiar with in Jane
novels will certainly have a great charm for many readers.
The Author's range of acquaintances was aa varied as it waa

i,

produced
Austen's
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wide. AmoDf; the names of thoM whom she knew or ebont
whom she writes arc to bo foun<l some of the most eminent

people of the day in {>olitics, art, and literature, such aa Mr.
PMeeTal, Mr. t'.vnnini', l^ird I.audenlale, Sir Francis Hurdett,
Lords KIdon, Stowoll, and Jeirroy, .Sir Waltur .Soott, Shulley,
Ml*. Thrale, Mm. Siddons, the Konible.i, am) a host of others.

TIm work will be edited by I>a».iy Strai-hey, a niece <'f the author.

« « • «

Captain A. T. Malian's now book, "The Interest of the
''imImI State* in bea Tower, Present and Future," will

appear
• ^t month. It will deal with •' The t'nited States lootcinc

" " Hawaii and our Sea Power," " The Isthmus and
wer." " Anclo-.imerican Alliance," "The Future in

.

•  

.n Naval I'ower,"
"

l^roparodnesa for Naval
^\,^^.

• '

:h Century Outlook,"
"
Stratvpic Features

|

"! ihf Uuii i.i .w.moo and Caribbean Sea." The publishers are
{

Messrs Sampaon Low, Marston, and Co.

« « • *

The American lioohnan announces the advent of a curious

new weekly paper in New York. It is to bo called L'Knfant
TerrM*. and will be devoted to " humour for humour's sake."
The editors are Mr. Gellott Burgess, who did some clever work for

the Lark, and Mr. Oliver Herford and Mr. J. J. Koche.
• « • •

Mr. Henry E. Krehbiel, whose book,
" How to Listen to

Mnsic," ha* met with considerable success in this country, is,

we beliere, the musical critic of the New York TrihHne.
• • « «

Stories based on Scriptural subjects have an enormous circu-

lation in the States. The success of lien Hur is a case in pi>int,
unci ii't I'iHj: ago the David Cook Publishing Company of
'

"
1 a i)rize of 1,000 dollars for the best new " Tale
The sale of " Titus," which gained the prize, has

' (I .1 million copies. A similar otTer was made by the
1 this year, and the announcement has just Iieen

iimtiu tlmt tlie prize haa been awarded to Miss A. M. Wilson
for a tale entitletl " The Days of Maliommed."

« « « •

The two brothers who write under the name of J. H.
"

V, and whose curious work is known to a very large circle of

.in as well as of French readers, have just published with
I'lou Nourrit,

" Uue Kupture.
"

• « « «

There is an increasing tendency in France to publish selec-

tiont from works of well-known living authors. Armand Colin,
\th'< lias already brought out selections from the works of the
1 . I ;..!:.. ,uit>. ricrre l..oti, iCola, and Tolstoi, has just adde<l to

^es from the writings of Anutole France. This
.'• the versatile author of " Le Crime de Syl-

vestro lionnard
"
and " Thais "

m.ire known to those who wish
to become acquainte<l with what that writer's contemporaries
consider the very finest modern French prose.

• • •  

A rolnme which will prove of groat interest and value to
thoee conceme<! wi<t. i ..tn /rj qraniii et let jittU» coti* dtl'hiftoire
ha* jnat been p y M. Druon. It consists of an elaborate
account of till !uin to each Prince of the Himse of

Frar: aining of Henry IV. to the careful
"

go'  !

.'lilippe by Mailame de Genlis. The
author iias taken immenso pains to make hiswork as complete as

powihlo, and hu lias Ix-en able to obtain n)any hitherto un-
' <letails of the childhoods of the King* of France, of

I Iren, and of thoir cousins.
•  * •

Calmann Lery annoanoea a new volume by Pierre Loti,"
Figures et Choaes aui Pasaent "

; an olaliorate analysis
"f ttio French Conrt of Assize, by J. Crupni, a well-known
barrister ; a rolume of the Correspondence of Victor
Hugo's (l(f'.r>-l«K'), which should prove of the very deepest in-
tereat if

 •'! : yet another volume on Ueorgo Sand," Antour .1." by M. I'Uucbut ; a new novel by Gyp,
•*

Miqnette
"

; and
"

Paysages Historique*,*' by Ary Kenan.
• « • •

Lieutenant Julion Viaud (Pierre Ixiti) is to give up the
command of the Javelot to return to Kochefort.

• • • •

Tb«
diatinpiiahod

Profossrir at the 8or1>oMni. M .Vulard, is

oo (h* point
of briiiKin).- .-h M. Y s a second

lof hia"Ktudeset 1 : la Bevolu ^•i^iu)." U..

Alcan al*o annonnce* the appearance of a new book by M.
Debidimr, the hiph official of the Ministry of Education, who
has been condonnied by the Congregation of the Imlex, in com-
jiany with his friend M. Aulard, for the heretical tone of a
certiiin school-book of history of which they were joint authors.
M. Debidour's book will l)0 entitled "

L'Egliso et I'Etat en
France."

• • « •

M. Bruneti^re's account of his American trip will be pub-
lishe<l simultaneously in the AVi-iw ilex drux Motvla and McVlttre'a

AIari(iiine. There are to 1)0 three articles—the I'niversities,
the Woman Question, and Catholicism in the United States.

•• • « «

The trade of the informer is a sorry one at the l)est ; ir»

matters aesthetic it is <|\iite without defence. Yet a cosu

happened in Germany the other day in which one author turned

King's evidence against another, an<l invoked the law to restrain
the sale of his victim's book on moral grounds. The incident
was bitterly resented by a Inrge fraternity of writers. Failing
the I?ritish club system, through which expression can usually
be given to such sentiments, two authors, Herr Julius Meyer
Graefe and Herr Otto Julius Bierbaum, set about collecting the

opinions of their colloagiius, :and those have now been published.
• »  «

The 50 replies which were sent in convey about as he tvy an
indictment as has ever fallen on a professional man from the
members of his profersion. We quote two or three. Goorg
Ebtirs, the well-known historical novelist, writes :

—" I look

uyxm
' denunciation

'

us a weajxin against literary collcag\ies as

Cf<ntomiitiblc in the extreme, and 1 deplore its occurrence in the
ranks of (ierman authors." Lu<lwig Fulda, the dramatist,
refers to the question as "

long-settled and thorofoie self-

evident. Every kind of informing," he adds. "
is contemptible,

whether in the artistic sphere or in any other." The veteran
author and critic, Friedrich Spielhagen, regards "a legal
' deinuiciation

'

in the realm of art, whatever its motive and
intention, as an act of abusive high treason against the Art

Republic, which, standing by itself, must and can ho its own
security." Arno Holz, wlio is best known by some charming
IjTics, recommends laconically

" Heintroduction of the ' cat.'
"

• « » «

Has ottention yet been called to the dishonour done to
literature in Wiesbaden the other day ? Visitors to that watering-

place may remember a statue to Schiller in the Theater Plats:.

When they next go down to the waters to drink they will have
to learn to call tlio Theater Plat/, by the name of
Kaiser Friedrich Platz, and in place of the p<K't's monument
they wdl find Uphnes' stutue to the late Emjieror Frederic.

Surely there are enough sites in Wiesbaden for even the most
heroic figure of the HohenzoUern dynasty without turning out
<me of Germany's greatest writers from the place which ho hail occu-

pie«l since 1859. In literary circles this piece of vandalism has not
mode a pleasant impression. Meanwhile, information is not

forthcoming as to whether the casket containing the " records
of dedication to Schiller's everlasting memory

"
is not still

resting underneath, though his term of immortality has hardly
exceeded a single generation.

» « * #

We mentioned in a recent nund>er a few works on the
Woman Question in Germany. A plea for women's rights, under
the title of " Die politische GleicnlK-rochtigung der Fran," hy
Eliza Ichenhhuser, is announced by Carl UuncJcer, of lierlin, for

Deoeml>cr 1st. At the mmlurate price of 1 mark fiOpf., it will be
ft valuable guide to the present claims of Gorman women.

»  • •

Another contribution to Bismarckian literature was published
on the last day of Octolwr by the firm of Hirzol, in Leipzig, in

the sliaiie of a political pamphlet, by Ott« Mittelstaedt, under thti

title of " Before the Flood "
{V'or der Fltith). It takes the form

of six letters to a friend on current politics in Germany, and the

publication of the first letter,
" Under William the Second,"' in

the last iniiiil)er of Maximilian Harden 's weekly Zukunft, plainly
reveals the tendency of the whole. This letter sketches, in soIxt

but striking language, the historical m<>aning of Bismorck's dis-

missal. It also contrasts the fate and fame of the statesman in re-

tircmentwith his probable a|iotlieosis hud he followed the first

William to the grave. As to ]>resent conditions, the author of

the brochure WTites,
"
Everywhere is the nervous and discpiieting

sense that on each morrow the nation may woke up to confront

totally undreamt-of an<l momentous decisions." Those who are

interested in the political paiii|>hlets of Germany should consult
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I

at the name time the " Kaber Wilhelm I." of aLciiMtis Prufetwor,
Krioh Marckn, which has vury rucuntly been imbliHliedhy JleMn.
Diinckur uiid liuml>h>t in that t'ity.

« « « •

Dietrich Ruiiner, of Iferlin, will piil)liRh nn t-xcentionally

intvri'Htiiif; Ixxik of travola on Novoinbiir 20th. Tho aulnori'SR in

Tliort'sa, PriiiooxR of Kavaria, and tliu nulijcrt ix tliu linir.ilian

Trnpios.
" Muino Heiiio in lion BraHiliiiniHolicii Tionon," dwli-

cated to tho moniory of II.I.M. Dom I'e<Ir« II. of llraKil, will

bo much nioro than a more volume of advunturu. Her Itoyal

Ili(;hnuB8 visilt><l the country at a time of
|;roat |K>litical

t'xcitoiiivnt, and licr exporionces accordingly will have Bomo
liiHtorical viiluo. Moroovor, Hinw-ial attt'ntn>n has \>«vn paid to

the study of the flora and fauna, live yours having l)Cfn Hjcnt by
the authoross in tho collection and cornjmriMon of Hpecinicnii,
Tho rrincoMs'a book will contain two maps and many illustru-

tiouB, reprmlucvd froni photograiilis and from hi-r own drawings.
Its priou will l)u 11 markM in clotii and 12 in paper binding.

* « » «

The Italian piililiHliiiiR season opens with two publications
of more tlinn ordinary political interest. Tho first is a new and

enlarged edition of tho third volume of Sif;nor Lnii;i C'hinla's
"
Pagino di Storia C'ontemporanca," containin<; four additional

chapters dealing with tho first period of tho Triple Alliance, its

renewal in 1H87, its second rmowal in 1891, and, lastly, tho

Triple Alliance face to face with tho Dual Alliance (1891-1897).
« « « •

The other important work is the book which Oenfral
Baratiori—who commanded tho Italian troops during the war

against Abyssinia and the final disaster at Adowa -ha» written
in self-tlofcnco. Whether the (iciioial had not better have held
his tongue is aqiiestiononwhich his readers will probably ditfer,
i)ut the work will at least throw light upon the secret African

policy of Italy during tho Inst four years, and illustrate one of

the most brilliant and disastrous careers in modem annals.

Which of thn civilized countries of the world can boast of

the largest reading public, relatively to its population, is a

highly interesting question, but one very diflicuit to answer.
Tho fallacious character of current statistics as to literal y out-

put was well shown by Mr. Axon, of the Mo.se Side Public

Library, at tho Library Association meeting. His remarks are

worthy of a fuller rejiort tlion has yet been accorded to them.
From published statistics, ho says,

" we learn that there
are fewer books publishe<l in Great liritain than in liritish India,
that Kussia prints twice as many as tho I'nited States, and that

Italy, a nation witli many fine mialities, but certainly very much
poorer than our own, and with its great masses notoriously
illiterate, has a larger book production than Great Britain.''

«  • *

But the figures are obviously misleading.
"
German,

French, and Italian lists include many things which will be

sought in vain in tho English trade bililiograihie.^. Every
person who takes a degree in a Continental University must
print tho dissertation which he offers for the doctorate. This
custom alone contributes thousands of titles yearly to the
foreign lists. So tho essays attached to tho school programmes
aro included. Tho pretty Italian custom of printing literary
trifles for distribution at wedding feasts will also bo answerable
for a number ot titles. Sometimes those e<litions ;xt jio::p are

really important, but great or small—a handsomely-bound
quarto or half-a-dozon leaves fastened together with a ribbon—
ttiey count. Then separate prints from maga/.incs, transactions,
iVc, are included in ('ontinental lists, and are not usually in-
cluded in our own."

• * • «

But, after all, who is to decide on the importance of a

publication ? Certainly not its author, it would seem, from tho
fact that " more than twenty years ago it was found that two
pages of Crockford's '

Clerica"l Directory
'

contained the titles
of 5a publications, of which only 23 could bo traced in the
• Enclish CatJiloguo.' Out of 22",> books and pamphleU regis-
tered by tho Manchester Literary Club as the work of its mem-
bers, only 79 were in the trade catalogue."

» « « •

The author may, however, of course, be in some cases
justified.

" A
penny pamphlet issued from a provincial

press in after years has been known to fetch more than
Its weight in gold. . . . The • Poems ly Two Brothers

'

was not nn important book when it came from the Louth

it «M
. iuoable and
t tlian ever.

printed mt
'

: ve

I'"""'
In l^

-. tl,,.

PreM, nor ' Hours
Newark." Tl

hibliogniiihy »

Museum littidi,)
mihh l.. i< i

only are to lie our guide.
Brit"!' l'".!^" I. 111. .1... ...I .1

12,7
aro :_--.. .. .i

to the national library."
• « •  

In the second volume of Lord Tennyson's Life the 6rst line of
" The Revenge

"
i

*' • ' '• • - ' n..... . _

" At Flor<<M •

lay."
On page 202, on UiL ., ,. u &Ucmill*n
edition :—

" At Florcs in tho Azores Sir Uiclianl Grenville lay."
Does this mean that Lord Tennyson originally conceived the
line in the one form and finally adopted it in the other ? If so,
this oppears to l)o one of those instances whire a great line has
l)een the creation of a happy accident. It is diliicult to conceive
a iKttter opening to the ]H>em than the lino as it appears in the
collecte<l works -that is, if we treat "Flores "

as <i mono«vllabl»
and " Azores

"
as a dissyllable : whereas the

'

lay for

years on the (Hiot's desk (p. 142) lacks both tli' iiid the
sonorousness nf the later version. I'erl'

" 'rt\

Tennyson could throw some light on the .,ii>

how his father, whose talent for reciting i..„ ......
j

v...., ..^ ..elk

known, used to pronounce the line.

• « « •

Instances are, of course, not rare io which

originally written a lino of quite infer; ;

' ' '

as it were by cliunce, by some minute

poet bsA
: wards,
>ed tho

iioauty .whole, almost unconsciously, int
Tho beautiful lines in lios.setti's

"
Ule.s.ied Damo/cl

" Her eyes were deeper than tho depths
Of waters stilled at even "

—originally ran :
—

* Her eyes were deeper than the doutfas
Of the still wat«r even."

Truly a marvellous transformation.
« * « •

Georg El>ors' new novel this winter will te published in
Stuttgart towards the end of November. The veteran craftsman
deals in it once more with Egypt. The title which has beeo
chosen is said to be " Arachno."

« • • •
The condition of the libel laws is a matter of concern to the

world of lettc: Ily. Thei-o has been at least one action
for libel broii t an eminent art critic bv an almost

equally emineiii ill I iM. Actors and a.*
' "

ne
as plaintiffs in similar suits, and the i id
critics or the sujier-sensitiveness of tb .« nud
again bring literature into tho legal ;i nerallr
admitte<l that serious defects exirit in t...

,
; ..otwith-

standing the reforming Acts of 1881 and 1888, and a Bill to
remedy such defects has l)oen before Parliament for several
sessions. It is intended by tho promoters of this measure that
a special effort shall bo ma<le to secure its passage during tho
coming Session, and in furtherance of this end a meeting waji

recently field at which arrangements were made for tho
appointment of an influential deputation to wait ujHin the Loijl
Cnancellor and the Attorney-General at an early date, in order
that the active support, or, failing that, the ;>assive countenance
of the Government may bo secured for the measure upon its re-
introduction.

 • • «

We understand that Mr. Lionel Ciist has in hand a wirk
dealing with the origin of the illustrations used in tho " .\r«

Morendi," a book of Images of the 15th century. This lx>ok,
together with the " BibPia I'aiiiierum

'' and the "
Si>eculuni

Humana; preceded tho intnxluotion of nrinting with movable
tytie, but by only a very few years. They are all practically
svlographic protluctions, and the generally accepted theory is
that the origin of their stylo of illustration must bo traced beck
through the Buxheim St. Christopher to the hand-painte<l
nlaj-ing cards invente<I in Oennany about the year 1300. It will
bo interesting to see whether Mr. Cust is able to displace ths
idea that the actual progenitors of tbepiotuied moralities of the-
"Ars Morendi" were the " devil's pictures

'

which were first

printed from wootl blocks in tlio year 1400.
« * * «

Messrs. Goupil and Co. have received a letter from Sir
Arthur Bigge stating that the Queen is much plcasetl with tliJ
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PiotorMqnd 1

hfts s|irM-ari'>1 oi.

togn.
forme

< » '* Victoria
•ok hj Mr.

Hunting in

.•ur©«." will

,1 r

his

WtM K Will

i by J. (i.

^•11 includu

'. ore puWisbing a book entitlwl

New." HitherW no such book
il. No attempt haa been miulo

traditions conceriiinjr houses
in the oitv and adjoining

sabnrb* will be new to uian^- ruuders. The b)ok is written bv
Min FVaTWpe Oernrd, author of " Colebrateil Irish Boautios,
ai MiM Koae Barton, A.R.W.S., and from re-

1 Mgravinjrs.
JL»anft C' '

H taken a now dejmrturo in

» Illy the I :is but the text to his new
_ix"K

" London, lunuslietl by Mr. John Lune. In
this interesting 1>oc>k Mr. Gibson is represented by
lu of Dickuus, cuutsining si.\ photogravures from

his drawings.
^fr I'.iitiili.v .T..1iTwoii's siTios of Eighteonth Oentury Letters

i~ ation of " Johnson an(f Chester-
t) y Dr. Birkl>eck Hill

;
and " Horace

Walpole,
"
with an intro«iuction by Mr. Mowbray Morris, will

follow. Messrs. A. 1). Inncs are the publishers.
Two more of Mr. Charles Robinson's illustrated books,

announced by Mr. John Lane, are "
Lulloby Land," by Eugene

Field, e<lite<l bv Kenneth Grahame, and "
King Long Beard,"

"
Fairy Tales, by Barrington Macgregor. The de<lication

rlesign contains a portrait of Prince Edwarti of York seated on a
balance. In the scale are soldiers, sailors, and weapons of de-

fence on or,-
' ' ' -- -vn of England on the other, the

former be:i:

Messrs. i ..L,,... j-,...4iing during the next week or two
a new " Knickerbocker Edition" of Washington Irvine's works;
the second part of " The Historical Derelopment ot Modern
Europe. 1816-18S0." by Professor C. M. Andrews, of Bryn Mawr
C<'l!>L'e : 5Ir. Sti-nlun Paget's

" Life of Ambrose Pan5," the

;:
:i of the ICth century : a second volume of

•
c uTs's narrative of the University of Pennsyl-

vaitiii ikJki>«ilitiou to Babylonia.
We hear from Messrs. Ward, Lock, and Co. that they

will shortly publish a new novel by Guy Boothby entitled
*'
Bushigrams.

"

The moat recent addition to Messrs. Newnos' New Library
Series is B<irrow's '

Lavengro." The list of volumes previously
publisbml in this scries is of a somewhat miscellaneous cha-

racter, containing Shakespeare's
"

Heroines," Thackeray's" Chri.xtmas Book.'f,"
'• Visits to Monasteries of the Levant,"

the " Clirictiaii Year," and Mrs. Gaskoll's " North and South."
Mr. C'onaii Doyle's novel, which ran as a serial lately, may

he expected shortly before Christmas. Its title is to 1mi " The

Tragedy of the Korosko," and it will be fully illustrated.

Early next spring Messrs. Ix>ngman8 will publish Mr. Stanley
Weyman's iinnl "

Shrewsburj*
"

: and Messrs. A. D. Innesanu
Co. will if-

 

N!r. Anthony Hope's new story.
We u: . ! that the '" Life of Lord Tennyson

"
is

having an unexpectedly largo sale in the United State*. Messrs.
.Marmiilan's American house having cabled for large numbers more
than once.
A vobimo which is likely to arouse >

' Mo interest in

the religious world is shortly t<i bo i by Messrs.
Houghton, Millin, and Co. The title i.i i uv Theology of an
Evolutionist," and the autlior. Dr. Lyman .Vbbot, one of tlio

most " advanced "
of American theologians.

A new translation, in the metro of the original, of the

Nitltelumjfn Lied will bo published, by the end of the year, by
Messrs. IJell and Sons. It will have prefixed to it Carlylo's
amusing essay on the Litd. The same firm will also issue, in

December, the fifth volume of Mrs. Hamilton's able translation
of Gregorovius's

'•

History of Rome," bringing the history down
to the beginning of the fourteenth centurj-.

An important contribution to the literature of the theory of
art will bo published shortly before Christmas by Messrs. Bell
and Sons. Tho work is by Mr. Walter Crane, and l)ears the

title,
" Of the liases of Design." It is an extension of a series

of lect\iros which Mr. Crane has given, ond its scope may be

gathered from tho subjects at tho head of the chai>tors :-" Of
tho Architcctiu-al Basis

'

; "Of the Utility Basis and Influ-

ence
"

;

" Of tho Climatic,"
" The Racial

"
:
" Tho Symbolic

Influences in Design
"

;

" Of tho Graphic Influence, or

Naturalism, in Design," Ac. Each of these sections will be UxWy
illustrate<l, not only bv oxainples from the best masters of tho
various schools of design in the past and present, but by many
original drawings by Mr. Crane himself.

Mr. Nutt will shortly issue a reprint of Mr. Prostage's
translation of the " Letters of a Portugiioso Nun," originally
published, with a faithful reprint of the French original and a
full biblio,;raphy of tiio famous love-Iotters, some few years ago.
The present issue is designed to bo a companion to the cheap
reprint of .^J I '• " Aucassin and Nioolete.''

Mr. D> ition of tho Elizabethan version of " Ban-
dello

"
(Tho i.. 1^1. Ill Discourses, ac, by John Fonton) will

shortly be ready for issue in Mr. Henley's Tudur Translations.
In the introduction to his Hamlet in Iceland (shortly to bo

issued inMr.Nutt's " Northern Library'') Mr. Gollancz has traco<l

a portion of tho complex Hamlet story to tho family history of

Dano-Irish Vikings of tho Dth and 10th centuries. The tragic

figure of Gormflaith, thrice married and thrice divorced, would
seem to have supplied some traits for Hamlet's mother.

Towards tho end of tho month Messrs. Chapman and Hall
will issue a volume on " Modern Architecture," by Mr. H.
Heathcote Statham. Tho idea of tho book originated in n short
course of lectures delivered by tho author to the Class of Design
of the Architectural Association. The first chapter deals with
" Tho Present I'osition," and ofl'ers an answer to tho views

propounded by a sc^-tion of architects and architectural critics

who wish to regard architecture as a purely ideal art. Other

chapters deal with " Church Architecture,"
" State and

Municipal Architecture,"
" Domestic Architecture," und

" Street Architscture." Tho book is to have 145 illustra-

tions.

Mr. W. H. Hadow, of Worcester College, Oxford, author of
" Studies in Mo<lern Music," has written an essay t'U Haydn
(con8idere<l as a Croatian, not a German composer) which will bo

published shortly by Messrs. Seoley and Co. It will contain
several pages of Croatian popular tunes compared with passages
from Haydn's wcrks.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.
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AN ENGLISH ACADEMY.

At certain reciirring periods, as we have just been

reminded hy Mr. Swinburne's justly but amusingly wrath-

ful letter to The Timf8,i\ie public are invited to discuss the

wliolly unprofitable question why there is not, and whether

thei-e ought not to be, an English Academy of I^etters.

The revival of this discussion is not the result, at least

nowadays, of any general conversion to Mr. Matthew
Arnold's well-known theory as to the "

literary influence

of Academies."' Rather it is an outcome of the almost

universal instinct of mo.lem man to summon his fellow

men engaged in the jiractico of any art, craft, or pastime
to a comiietitive examination, with the view of placing
them in order of merit, and allotting

" marks
"
to them

accordingly. In other words, the amat<"ur Acaidrmy-

makers of the present day are acttuited, not m much by a

zeal for the preservation of the jmrity and dignity of the

English language, as by a desire to express their own

opinions on the comparative deserts of English authors.

What the Forty Immortals are to do when they are once

finally establishe<l in undisputed |

sacred

annchairs is a matter with which i.. ^ . '..>r does

not apjiarently care to concern himself. The fun consiitta

in getting some of them into their annchairs, and, still

more, X)erhaps, in deftly and unexpectedly withdrawing

the fauteuU from beneath others who may have confi-

dently supi>osed themselves entitled to a scat. It is felt

to be excellent sjwrt to exclude a poet of supposed

eminence from the illustrious conclave or to give a highly

popular novelist to understand that liis many
" fiftieth

thousands
"
will not avail to secure him a place amongst

the first forty men of letters of his day. This is a comi>ar«-

tively harmless, if slightly childish, amusement, and as

such well calculated to entertain a "
literary

"
community

who are so much more keenly interested in " talk about

literature" than in literature itself. But to any serious

student—not to say any competent critic—of literature

an obser\'ation of the general results of this little

])lebiscitary game must fre<juently form occasion for

heartfelt rejoicing that we have not, nor are ever likely to

have, an English Academy of Letters bestowed upon the

country by a process of democratic acclamation.

It is needless to say, of course, that Mr. Arnold waa

not himself a victim to this passion for "
placing

"
his

literary contemporaries. Indeed, one can hardly conceive

anything which would have given more pain to that most

fastidious of critics than the mere suspicion of any such

design. He would, no doubt, have been j)rofoundly

shocked at the suggestion that he should himself draft a

list of Forty Immortals with Cardinal Xewman at their

head, and Mr. Palgrave and Mr. Kinglake excluded for

having respectively written with "
provincial

"
intem-

perance of the art of Baron Marochctti and the character

of Napoleon III. His sole concern, in fact, was not with

the pei'sonnd of his imaginary English Academy, but with

what he assumed would be its work. Those who have not

forgotten, or who have recently refreshed their memory of

the famous essay will recollect its main thesis, handled

throughout in a manner which makes it'at once one of the

most delightful, and quite the most delightfully inconse-

quent, of his writings. He started from the assumption
that the existence and the activities of the French

Academy are actually operative to preser^e the ptunty of

the French language and to imix)se an authoritative

standard of literary taste upon F'rench writers ; and from

this he went on to assume that the practically uniform

obser%ance of such a standard—either lacking altogether or

else rudely and anarchically defied in this country
—was
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an effect of the existence of the French Academy and not

it* canse. Tuo more remn:' \]>loit>< in the athletic

exerciM of junijiing to c<' - have never, ix'rhaps,

heen performed hy the most agile of intellects either

before or since. The absolutely baseless character of the

formerassumption would probably have been brouglit home

to Mr, Arnold if he had lived to witness the full develop-

ment oft' liool of French Decadents; though,

indeed, ti us of his own boyhood, or, failing

these, the recorded literary history of the Thirties and the

complete overthrow of "authority" by the young
Itomantics of that date—when the Academj', who were

presumably Classicists in about the projwrtion of 34 to
"

ed as jwwerless to resist the movement as it

V ive been to proscribe the colour of Theophile
Gautier's sj-mbolical waistcoat—might surely have saved

him from his original error. As to the second assumption,

he may almost be said to have given it away himself in

describing the French Academy as " an institution owing
)'

 

ice to a national bent towards the things of the

I v;mls culture, towards clearness, correctness, and

propriety in thinking and speaking." Strange that so

lutiil an intellect should have failed to perceive that this

•• national bent
"*

counts for almost everything in the

result, and the Academy, which is only the organized

expression, for next to nothing ; that where this " bent "

pre\-ail8 in a nation Academies are suj)erfluous, and that

when it does not they are powerless.

Tlie Frenchman's admiration of and solicitude for

his language were no doubt a little exaggerate<l by
the great Engliish critic ; but they are undoubtedly much
more of a national characteristic, much less confined to a

special pp
'^

'

".1 class, than are the corresponding senti-

ments in i . Xo one can compare the conversation

of the average educated Frenchman, say in a railway

carriage, with that of the average Englishman in the same

position
—the one lovingly polishing his elegant periods,

the other flinging out his remarks in a sort of colloquial

shorthand—without being keenly sensible of this interna-

tional difference. Its causes we need not inquire into, but

the fact is beyond dispute that while ordinary French

c--- - • '
-: nims more or less consciously at literary form,

Y. _ue, on the other hand, appears to be mainly
modelled on the telegram form. Xo doubt we could improve
a little upon this elliptical mode of expression, and some

of us endeavour to do so; but temperamental differences

between the two nations will always prevent the average

Englishmr."
''- "

ncquiring that sort of artistic interest in

his ottTi l;i ..-i a means of expression which comes

naturally to a Frenchman. That, Mr. Arnold might have said

is the very reason why the English specially re<|uire an

Academy of Letters. Unfortunately it is only t he reason why
such an institution would be useless. And if that might have

been '-'- •

1 pvon in the Sixties, how much more evident

has it . a these daj's of half-educati< m and sham cul-

ture, whpn, relatively to the vast mass of [n-ople who con-

cern thf^mwlvea with wliat they suppos<
'<< l»e literature,

the number of those whose taste is pur nd «ho have

that care for "
cleamew, correctneas, amj propriety in

thinking and sjieaking," which Mr. Arnold sjwke of,

has shrunk to so infinitesimal a proportion of tlie

whole. Never were tlioy in a worse jwsilion for
"
imposing on us a high standard in matters of in-

tellect and taste "; and never, jierhaps, were they less

inclined to try. For they have most of them arrived at

the half-i)essimist,half-optimist conclusion that while they
can do nothing to help the cause for which Mr. Arnold so

elo<iuently jileadwl, it is just jxissible that the cause may
not want their help. It has occurred to them that, after

all, iierhaps En<,'lish literature may be able to take care oi"

itself, and tiiat the good in it is as sure to survive and to

propagate itself as the evil, in all its thousand forms—
and editions— is certain to disappear.

IRcvlews.

The Coming of Love and Other Poems. By Theodora
Watts-Dunton. 7j>.5Jin., xi. + libS pp. London luul Now
York, Itjlftj. Lane. 6,'- n.

Mr.Theodore Watts-Dunton has hitherto been known
tothe general public of readers mainlyas theauthor ofa large

body of criticism, distinguished by the combination in a

unique degree of minute acquaintance with the details

and profound knowledge of the principles of poetic
art. That, in addition, Mr. Watts-Dunton is himself a

consummate jioetio artist is now obvious, though the

evidence stands liere fully revealed for the first time.

The most elaborate and imjjortant jxK'm in this

volume is that which heads the list, entitled " The

Coming of Love." To a worshipper of nature, especially
in her most ample and grandiose manifestations, love

comes in the fonn of a being so artless as still to think

and move in unison, as it were, with the dumb show of

nature inarticulate and unutterable. At the outset, nature

seems to meet and to flatter the optimism of youth and

health. Then follows the loss of the loved one in the

tragic sequel to a tragedy. The lover, driven forth to

wander once more in solitude, swings round from his early

easy comjilacency. The face of nature wears a different

expression now ; he feels himself hunted by the envious,

crafty spirit of Natura Maligna, until finally, recognizing
that in the love of one living thing he has identified him-

self with the whole will to live and therefore to love, he

reposes in the conviction that nature, just because she

means to he, means v.tll.

The poet has treated the successive cadences of this

episode with consummate skill ; in fact, he has struck,

not a new note only, but a new and comjjlex chord in

literature. For after all, though many have styled them-

selves nature worshi])j>e)s, few have loved her in and for

herself, owing
—more, ]K'rha]>s, than to any other cause—

to the fact that the people, though they are (juiti? content

that a poet should sing with and for the few, demand that

he should always think with the many, if not with the

mob. Tennyson, for example, has been soh'ninly taken

to task for not having felt, or at any rate exhibited, any

particular sympathy for Collectivism, while after the death

of Browning the reviewers hastened to enshroud the lion—
"
famous, calm, and dead

"—in the well-worn ass's skin,

lest by ch.^
'

iieoi)le shotild discover to their amaze-

ment and on that the author of " The King and

the Book
"

had toared above and beyond the cycle of
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" The ChriBtiau Year." In the «*igliteenth century, it is

true, poets flew to " niituro
"
with their grievancoH or

their creeds ; hut only hh chiklren, Ix-nten at a Rame, inij;lit

run whiiiiiK'rinjj to an ohl nurfe. Now, however, tliat

man lias Ix-jjun to susiM-ct, not only that the spot of earth

lie inhabits is not the centre of the universe, l)ut that even

within that narrow circle ho in of no more final ai-count

than any other of the million organisms pawsing in endless

procession hetween birth and death, he can turn to nature

in herself with a new eye, cleansed, that is, for the first

time from the film of traditional egoism. < )ur poet differs

from the few who for jwwer can be placed alongside of

him in this, that he has not only loved Natura 15enigna
with the comprehending, unifying jMisfiion of the philo-

sojiher, but has explored her secrets in detail with the

j>atient, jiersistent enthusiasm of the man of science.

As an example of the author's manner we give the

following stanza, into which he seems to have distilled the

very heart of the longing of all the exiles :
—

Last Sunday marn I thuught this oziiro iiilo

Was dreaming mine own dream ; each bower of bulm

That opiood the rich Pacific, every palm.
Smiled with tho dream that lends my life its smile.
" These waves," I said,

"
lapping tho coral pile

Make music liko a well-romemberod psalm :

Siiroly an English Sunday, lireathiiig calm,

Broods in each tropic dell, each llowery aisle."

The heav'ns woro dreaming, too, of English skies :

Upon tho blue, within a belt of grey
A well-known spire was pictured far aw.iy ;

And then 1 hoard a psalm begin to rise,

And saw a dingle— smelt its new-mown hay
Whore wo two loitered—loitered lover-wise,

lihona is a genuine gipsy, and she speaks througliout
in her own dialect, which, under the poet's touch, flows

as smoothly and limjjidly into the subtle scheme of

pause and rhyine as dew into cut gla>'s.
She Boz,

" Tho whinchat soon wi' silver throat

Will meet tho »tonecbat in tho buddin whin.
And soon tho blackcap's airliest gillie 'nil float

From light-green bouchs through leaves a-poepin thin ;

Tho wheat-ear soon 'ull bring tho willow-wren.
And then tho fust fond nightingale 'ull follow,

A-calling
'

Come, dear,' to his la^gin hen
Still out at sea,

' tho spring is in our glen ;

Come, dorlin, wi' tho comin o' the swallow.' "

In " Christma.s at the Mermaid," the poet introduces
us to the circle of Elizabethan wits a.ssembled—with the

e.xception of the greatest of all—under glorious Ben's

presidency at tho jMermaid. At the invitation of Ben,
•' Mr. W. II." disclose*, in a series of "

sugared sonnets,"
the real reason why Shakespeare chose when at the very
summit of his fame and jwwer to exchange the scene of
his activities and his friendships for retirement at Stratford-

on-Avon. The first sonnet will give a good idea of the

melody and the glow of the verse :
—

.4.8 down the bank ho strolled through evening dew.
Pictures (ho told mo) of remembered eves
Mixt with that dreom the Avon ever weaves.
And all his happy childhood camo to view ;

Ho saw a child watching tho biixls that flew

Above a willow, through whose musky leaves
A green musk-beet!e shone with mail and greaves
That shifted in the light to bronze and blue.

These dreams, said he, were bom of fragrance falling
From trees he loved, tho scent of musk recalling,
With power beyond .ill power of things beholden
Or things reheard, those days when elves of dusk
Come, veiled tho wings of evening feathered golden,
And closed }iim in from all but willow musk.

David Uwynn, the Welsh galley-iilave, tlien de»cril>e» f.>

the cominny how he crippl^ the Am •'  ^-^ ' '

t

the Cliannel. And here the poet ha

III'

'  

I halla<l-m<-a'^^l^<•,

bi. I- the dronin;; or

rejKjrt, for an elalsirately-contrived
-

lines, through which we seem to {*•<

Bjieaker to hold and utter the tumuli
and ideas as they boil up from the dipui-< i>i iii< uioiy.

But it is, after all, in sonnet-form that Mr. \Vntfn—

Dunton prefers to exjiress his 1 •

Kossetti," says Mr. Sharp in .

well the sonnet literature of Italy and Knglnnd, ami
was such a ])mcti8e<l master of the '

heart's-kej
*"

himself, I have lieard him en many occusionn refer

to Thecnlore Watts [-Dunton] as having still more f I

knowledge on the subject and ns h^ini^ ti

original sonnet-writer living."
of those few who have master< . . ,. .,.:. ...^,.

as it were, the ingredients of a complex tliougl.t it»

superbly jiermanent form. He «lefies the limitations that
the very tenns of the sonnet-scheme im|)ose n|)on h ^^t.

subtle artists, who indeed m;  strain t!

through the rhymes, but <. and n'-

light jMisses through the figure ss. All tl.<i-

laws of the sonnet are at .Mr. \\ ..>... ..,..8 cor?   • '

Ue can be pictorial without ceasing to be ]):

and pregnant without lapsing into platitude ii

the poets were all arranged accordinj; to •
,• in

which they possess this jx)wer of t ; -ft'

them would become acquainted with •

^ v?.
'

Tennyson, for e.xample, would find himself closer to Pofe-
than to Keats, while it .«eems almost incredible tint

Browning, so obtrusively a man of the world, so knowin:^
and so shrewd, ns he buttonholes his render ai I

wink and a jerk propounds a riddle or half tells .

should never have had the jtatience to shape and resl.aI^^
his material until—as so often with Tennyson or with tho-

poet before us—it emerges with all the combined solidity
and sharpness of a Greek gem.

Of the two great groups into which f<of>fs rnn I <>

divided on technical grounds of :: (>ti>

whom metrical contrivance is an a .

^
; er,

with the help of which they are carried, as if by
the fabled hippogriff", through empyrean air— to when*
every rhyme-word coruscates, as it were, with harmcnii iis.

suggestion, Tlie other, larger group, is of tho.«e wl.i>-

can indwd beat their thought into verse, and often

enough make it ring, hut who are apt <'ither, wheiv
the poetic flow ceases, to make shift with prose, lik'j-

the stage-manager who, when his white iwij^^r ran shorty
continued the snowstorm with brown, or, like Procrustes of

old, to make the matter fit the form by tho sacriliie ct"

unmanageable dactyls. Ontl !, it may haiijien
that the voice of the airy ii niigh melcxlicns,.
sounds from between earth and iieaven vague and fitful ns
the wind itself, while from the [x>et who is content to de-
claim or to preach what refuses to be sung, man may derive-
more of that solid sustenance in the fonnofcom '

consolation uiwn which he must after all dejv>nd
as he is tethered by the navel to his ancii : i Karth-
We have digressed thus far in order to i.tion, in

conclusion, to a rare and i)eculiar quality of this verse, a.

quality, namely, which flows from the fact that the artist,,

though he is playing all the while with the complex har-
monies of rhymed measures, yet never allows sound to !<is.>

itself in distant ineffectual echoes of sense, but, en tho
contrary, makes it .speak with the connected clearness and

6-a
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surety of prow. In a word, he has PUcc<>oded in wedding
t" r -v. iKK't of i-ound to the solid stuffof the i>oet
M, i.ple, in the last tliree .stauziis of "Pierrot

in 1a>\«-," he has innde an intricate metre emlxKly all the

solidity and lo^cal tenacity of n jiarayruph set square and
built up clause after clause in prose. The same may be

said of another metrical marvel, the " Toast to Omar

Khnyyiim," which rises in Persian j)janlen8 and flows

tiimugh
" i^ufiblk meads"—but throughout between two

rhymes.

Mary Queen of Scots : Fnun lu-r llirth to hor Flight
ioto Knglikiul. I(y David Hay Fleming:. C'mwn 8vo..

6G6 pp. Londoti, 18M. Hodder and Stoughton. 7 6

If the idea of canonizing Mary Stuart ever makes a

step towards fulfilment, the court charged with the pro-
cess ought to read Mr. Hay Fleming's

'•

Mary tjueen of

Scots." It is, indeed, a book not easily read, as Mr. Hay
Fleming's narrative is brief, while his notes at the end of

the volume are very long and numerous. The wearied eye
is comiK'Ued to glance alternately at distant pages, and

literary charm or sequence of brilliant narrative is out of

the question. Iljough decidedly Puritan and Knoxian in

sontiment, the author is fair enough to 'acknowle<lge
the Queen's courage, fascination, kindness, justice
to the jioor, fertility of resource, and other good
(jualities which, with her youth and the hundred
treacheries that environed her, have won for Mary
many adorers and many ajwlogists. From a tendency
to defend the duplicity and inconstancy of Eliza-

beth, Mr. Hay Fleming is entirely free. But, in a

point of jisychological imjwrtance, while he makes no
direct statement, the author seems ])repared to believe the

worst. Was Mary a kind ofMessalina? On this, as on

many things, we are troubled by the prejudiced characters

of the witnesses. Knox has gossip about Chat.telard, but
it is not a ]>oint on which we can trust Knox. Buchanan
has charges alK)ut Mary's profligate behaviour with Both-

well, months Ix-fore Darnley's death. But here we can no
more tnist Buchanan than we can place implicit confi-

dence in Ivan, James Melville, Bishop I^esley, and other

friends of the Queen. Mr. Hay Fleming seems to lean to

the notion that Mary had a son by George Douglas, in

Ix>ch I^ven, a jioint on which the force of his arguments
escajies us. Dincounting Chastelard, we have liandolph's
belief that Mary binned with Kiccio, and that she hated

Murray because he " knew some secret jjart (sic) that

standeth not with her honour—namely, her guilt with
the Italian singer." If Damley really credited it, the

rapid eaiW' with which Mary l)cguile<l liim back and his

expressed confidence in her " honour "
(in any sense of

that word) become more difficult than ever to explain,
even in a fribble like Damley. Murray, again, was a
••••">! man, i)rofe«sionally. Yet if Buchanan's tales about

- shameless dalliance with Bothwcll—in the autumn
Ix lure Damley's death—were true, nobody should liave

kji'-wn the facts bett<*r or resented them more than
iv. On the other hand, it is curious to notice the

eonqmnionsliip between liothwell and Murray (who
hated Damley) in these very months of brewing murder.

Mary '» remark to Damley,
" he

"
(.lames)

"
is so much

your o«-en sone, that I U'txr it may l)e the worse for him
' 'ate of aflfairs indicated
i '

.
' ""• Indeed, we have

to Ix'lieve that i>amley's conduct to Mary
' < <-n "cruel" in a legal sense, afwirt from the

I

•

irdly outrage of Hiccio's taking off. The swarthiness

of later Stuarts, Charles II. and the Chevalier de St.

(Jeorge, has In'en absurdly in)i)uted to descent from
Kiccio. The ]H)rtniit of .lames III. in HolyrmKi indicates

an " Itnlianate
"

air in the Stuart line with no suspicion
of such a cause. Mary's later life does not display her as

the abandoned woman at whom all these insinuations

point.
In other respects we deem most wisely if we judge

Mary by facts rather than by rumours, accusations, and

aiM)logies. Those facts are here niost carefully collected—indeed, such an example of austere industry hius rarely
been given in modern historical work. The author has

not only
" lived laborious days

"
in minute collation of all

known versions in all early editions, but has " shunned

delight
"

of style and of copious consecutive narrative.

Like other anti(]uaries, he loves a hit at an erring brother,
and Sir John Skelton is certainly proved to have com-
mitted many faults of statement as well as of loose

rhetorical inference. Father Stevenson and Mr. Husack
do not escape. But, either from fellow feeling or as not

wishing to slay the slain, Mr. Hay Fleming allows Mr.
Froude toescajH! very lightly.

The facts, in Mary's case, fill us with pity and sym-
pathy, and must silence, we fear, any inner voice which
bids us defend the Queen through thick and thin. Every-
body, not a fanatic, must be drawn to the girl, a Queen
and a Catholic, who had not one single |)owerrul friend

whom she could trust ;
who saw the priests of her religion

IH'lted with 10,000 eggs in the pillory ; whose cliaphiins
were bullied and beaten, whose rites were maimed, and
whose faith, in her own presence, was blasphemi»d in the

foulest terms by Knox. The admirers of that coarse

fanatic Jeny that he was rude to .Mary, and one of them
throws the blame on Mary's side. In Knox's account of

one interview with Mary, his remarks, unless computation
fails us, amount to 230 lines of close print

—
Mary's to 13

lines ! She had not much room to be rude in, but, to be

sure, he omits her "
long harangue." He conijMired him-

self, under Mary, to Paul un<l«*r Nero—a pretty i)arallel

to set before a tjueen. He callwl the (Jueen's C'hurch " a

harlot,'' he adds, to Nero,
" Herodias's harlot daughter."

He broke the rules of his own Book of Discijjline by
reviling Mary in public, without first admonishing her in

private. These are a few flowers of Knox's courtesy, while

his blatant brethren were praying that God would convert

Mary, or send her short life—a plain enough suggestion in

that age. In brief, Mary was insulted wherever sIk- went,
while rumours, at least, of plots to seize her i)erson or slay
her pointed to Bothwell, Arran, Iluntly, Murray, Argyll,

Damley, and I^nnox, on diff'erent occasions. Thus

happily situated at home, abroad Mary was the victim as

well as the dangerous opi>onent of Elizabeth. She pressed
a claim to the English succession, which it was difficult

for Elizabeth to reject and dangerous to acknowledge.
Hence came Elizabeth's insulting and ]:)orfidious offer of

Ix'icester, and her yet more ix'rfidious underhand aid to

Mary's rebels, including
" the stainless Murray," who put

no siM)ke in Bothwell's wheel, did not protect Dandey,
accused, in a shuffling way, liis sister, and stole her private

jewels.
These bitter facts are a few among Mary's claims to

sym]>athy.
How was a girl of courage and spirit to bear herself in

the eircumstjuices ? Like her great-great-grandson, she

would not change her Creed, nor would the (Jodly bo

satisfied or peaceful while she was allowed to profess. She

desf^rvefl death for idolatry in their opinion. When .Mary
asked Knox to discourage the lynching of priests, he
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justified it by PhincaH'H slaughter of two ]>or!)onii
" in the

veniiy acto of fylthie fornication
"

; again a toli-rant

paralK;!.
For tlie fm-ts on the otlier side : Mary resortrd to

the policy of the weak, wliifh was also that of the

age ; she disseinlilcd. Proclaiming her intention to

niaiiitaiii Protestantism, she avowed to the I'lipe. her

Ambassador in France, and others her determination

to defend, and, as far as might he, to reston*, the

old creed, her own and that of a very large pro|K)rtion
of her |K'rsecuted Catholic Huhje<-ts. That slie signed
the League, Air. Hay Fl<>ming does not find |)roven ;

but her heart was true to the ("hurch, while her

lips were false to "
Isniel," to the kiik. .Mary had no

more scruples about dissimulation than Kli/idn'th, or any
other politician of the day, say Murray,

"
sinfully sih-nt

"

(Mr. liay Fleming observes) while Klizabeth made him the

jMirtner in a lie. Again, we cannot doubt that .Mary, after

the infamous outrage of Hiccio's murder and the violence

to herself, loathed Dandey with a perfect hatre<l. A
hundred secret wrongs, in addition to the crowning
shame of Holyroixl, rankled in her heait ; contempt, re-

venge, sickening aversion, all stirred in her, and again she

dissembled. As to her share in the nuu'der (in which
those who became her accusers were deeply iinpli<-ateil), it

is only a question of degree
—a (luestion that can

never be settle<l. Admitting the Cniigmillar lnuid (for a

variety of evidence concentrates on it, even setting aside

Huntly's and Argyll's
"
protestation "), Alary knew that

mischief was brewing. Hut it might have been consti-

tutional mischief, a charge of treason against D.irnley.
We do not speak of the Cjisket letters. Mr. Hay Fleming
has not yet discussed evidence which, to ourselves,
seems legally vitiated by several circumstances. But
after Craigmillar, after the bajjti.sm of James, facts speak
out clearly against Mary. Her affectation of being re-

conciled to the loathsomely-afflicted Daniley (]X)ison was
not his malady) was feline. Her very friends proclaimed,
after the murder, that her innocence could only bejjroved
if she did all that, in fact, she omittcnl, and omitted
all that she did. Her conduct was here on a level

with the monstrous vice which attended the Reformation
of Keligion. The company of cutthroats who advised her
to marry Bothwell^—the ))ohle88e of Scotland—were now
her i>eers in crime, a.s later they were her indignant
accusers. She had fallen into the abyss of her generation,
because the wrongs which she had to avenge were
far blacker than the wrongs for which men stabbed, shot,
and iM)isoned all around her ; because she thought that
she had found one man both strong and faithful. This we
take to he the truth about Mary Stuart, and it is not con-
sistent with canonization. Yet many of her .adversaries

condoned it. (irange died for her; Norfolk sought her
hand. They must have known the truth, but they were
men of her generation.

This is the verdict which Mr. Hay P'leming's book is

likely, we think, to draw from candid students, however
ill-af!eetcd to the saintly Knox, and tlie stainless Murray.
J [is lalwrious and conscientious accuracy cannot be praised
too highly, and he has been rewarded, as he deserves, by
the discovery of some inhllis documents in the Register
House of Edinburgh. Of those, perhaps the most im-

portant, from the Hegisterof the Canongate Kirk Session,

proves that the Kirk's fast, before ]>aniley's murder, was
not jiostiKined for a week, that men's minds might be in-

flamed by homicidal sermons and chai)ters from the Old
Testament. That it was jxjstjwned,

•• The Diurnal of

Occiurei^ts
"
states, as does the Continuator of Knot. The

(iinongBte Register mnkeii it certain that, in the iMrish
where Uiccio was murdered, t'le fiiMt wjm over a week
iH'fore the fatal day, unless, indeed, the {lOMtponemcnt waa
announced after the entry was made, at the very last

moment, which -
    

i

j^

.Mr. Hay !•'!' . se]>nmte fmnlon to

the ruffian Fald(in.-.id<', for liii'> ioV miinler.anil th<- par<!on
to Morton and seventy-five others. (Dec. 21. 1

'''.(;.)

Twenty-two Douglases were in the crime, inelurl s.

Stirling of Keir was also concerned, and Mure ol ii. ...... .in.

It is also proved that dresses and plate of the Queen's were

sent to her from F/fK'h I>" 'iig

not unlikely that the es<'iij s.

These ap])ear to Ikj the most im]M)rtant of .Mr. Hay
Fleming's troumillea, and he may make other discoverieu

before finishing his volume on Slary in Kngland. It is

imjiossible, in brief sjiace, to give a fair idea of the curiotu

matter in the volume alreiuly publishe<l.

A Short History of Modem English Literature. Py
Edmund Oosse, Hon. .M.A. of Trinity C'olli-^i-. i'luiihiii^ge.

.Sv»., K- 5^111., 41Ui>(). Heinemann. 6/-

It is much too late in the day to object to little books

on p^'eat subjects. In the first place the books are not so

little as they usetl to lx>, and then, too, though the sub-

jects, of course, remain as great as ever, the art of com-

pressing the treatment of them within a small com]ia*>R
has made perceptible advance. It has, moreover, occurred

to the objectors, or to the less i

' '

and bigui
'

ig

them, that the '• short history. L as bn. . .:»

present pitch of ])erfection, has Ijccoine something more
than a mere jjopular manual ; that it has its use and
its instruction not for the mere smatterer alone but for the

serious student as well. We are inclined to suspect that

even the erudite scholar himself, in these days of minute

s]>ecialization, has not infrequently risen from t d

of one of these short histories of literature with .it

of a self-reproachful feeling that it has for the first time
enabled him to realize the totality of the subject of which
his own special study is a branch. He may be uneasily con-

scious that, learned as he is in literary arboriodture. he has

never yet ".seen the woo<l for the trees." And if he is candid

enough, as he sometimes is, to own that he, even he, has

profited by a viewof the woo*l, he will certainly be less dis-

jwsed to under-rate the advantage which readers less

learned than himself may derive from the same revelation.

In future, instead of assuming, as he was too apt to do,

tliat the short history merely encouraged such rejulers in

the vain Ix^lief that the sttidy of •' books .ilwut l>ooks
"
can

take the place of the study of the liooks written about,
he will admit that it may quite jwssibly impart to them
so illuminating and inspiring a conception of the whole
literature dealt with as may send them to its cla-ssic works
with an intelligent enthusiasm to which they had hitherto

been strangers.
Of course, the conditio sine qxui non of such complete

success as this is that their instructor should be supremely
comjietent for his work. There are good short histories

and bad, and this of Mr. Gosse's—the " Modem English
Literature,'' which is his contribution to the series of

which he is the editor—is emphatically a good one. It*

author's fitness for the difficult duty which he ha.s under-

taken is, indeetl, in one resj>ect almost ideal. For he is a

skilled literary historian " doubled with
" a highly accom-

plished literary critic; and hence he is able at once to take

that broad and comprehensive sun-ej' of a literature in its
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•*•

origins
"
and develo|iment.s which makes works of this

kiii.l r..-,llv J..»t..i,-(iv.-. and to present us with those

cri' uiing figures which odd entertain-

in' Wo f.hail not <lis£juisp onr prefer-
<'ii a tlie latter character. thou<:;h we do
no that the purely historical part of his

«•«' md even that it is calculated to give
the too restricted and "

period "-bound 8i>eciali8t some of

those qualms of conscience to which we have referred

«liove. Tliere are {winti in Mr. Gosse's historical survey
in which W'

'  

s out of accord with him. AVe

tliink, for ^ it he is generally apt to make
« little too much of the part played by foreign
iIlfll^•l'. .s ill the shaping of our literatui-e at various

«it:i. growth. Moreover, though we agree in the

main w n u 1

' '

\ of the alternate ebb and flow of those

8piritnal t .< h make re.«poctivoly for freedom,

in.; : 11(1 for dii^cipline, restraint, and jmrity,
in -li in other words we recognize with

Inm the curious action and reaction of the Romantic
«nJ Classical spirit throughout the three centuries which
<livide the age of Elizabeth from that of Victoria, we
<io not think that their movements are cajiable of being
*iet down with quite that tide-table accuracy that dis-

tinguishes Mr. Gos«e's account of the matter. The truth,
•of course, is that neither of these two tendencies— corres-

]K)nding as they do to fundamental and eternal difierences

in
'' ' -nan temperament—are at any time entirely

in , though one of them may for a generation or

two b« dominated and overriden by the other. In

individual cases, of course. Mr. Gosse is much too good a

•critic not to recognize this fact. He does so emphatically

enough, for instance, in the ca.se of that Classicist, lost

«mong the Romantics, Ben Jonson. But, when the
liistorian is  

"

l:ed by the critic, the natumi yearn-
ing of the ti lier a symmetry unsanctioned by the
fa

 

- liim on at least one occasion into a positive
<oi. jii. Thus, in his desire to emphasize the

despotism of the Classical .'pirit during the reign of Pope,
Le writes :

—"
Lyrical writing, save in the mildest and

mosi. artificial specie*, was not cultivated ; there was no

l«>etical drama, t comic ; there wa*; no descri2)tion
cf nature save (i t narration ;" and so forth. Yet
«ome five and twenty pages further on he insists, and with

I>erfect justice, on Thomson's claim to be regarded as the
*• real pioneer of the Romantic movemont." and remarks
that " his «

'

poem
"
of " Winter

"
was pub-

li'^hed " eai  Dunciad
'

and the '

Essay on
]Man.*" What is this but an admission that the true

feeling for Nature—or, at any rate, the "
feeling

after
"

Nature—vas never altogether extinct in English poetry
«ven at t'

' " '
"

 '

of the " correct "and " conven-
tional

'

\ worth .and Coleridge may have
;i who led the Israelites of Eng-
'Vntian bondage in a Ixxly ; but

«t least on'- . e from Egypt had marie his

way across t.. «.,.....,,-- t.<, at any rate, the very con-
line* of the Promised IAnd Ijefore Blake, before Cow-per,
fcefore < T.

V with satisfaction from these illus-

tr:'.' human weaknes.« in the historian

to'  work of the critic. Here Mr.
<» . a* hfl reminds us in his prefiace, was one of

wu^ii.ai .1. ti'ulty. V ' ' ' ' ' from a wide field of

authoni: and. havin;: » do wlint was harder
-s. " If any one," he aim tically
' mc of injustice to an . 1 must

acknowledge with dpftitair that I have been '

nnjtut
'

to

every one, if justice be an exhaustive statement of his

claims to consideration. No critical reader can l)e more

indignant at niy summary treatment of a favourite of his

than I have been at having to glide so swiftly over mine."

Fortunately, however, for the reader, Mr. (.tosse ])Ossesses a
rare jiower of giving adequacy even to his most summarized
accounts of literary work, and his most rapid sketches of

literary figures. ^That, for instance, could be happier than
this description of Richardson's manner an a novelist ? :—

Hg is often without distinctiun, always witliout elegance and
art ; he is pedantic, careless, pmfuse ; lie loonia to write fur
hours oiul hours with his wig thrown over the back of his chair,
his stockings down at heel. 15ut the accidents of his tifo and
teniperanieiit hud inducted Iiini into an extraonhnary knowledge
of the female heart ; while Ills iniagin.'vtion permitted him to
clothe the commonplace redections of very ordinary p'onlo in

fascinating robes of Biniple fancy. He wa» slow of ai>tiech and
lengthy, but ho had a magic gift which obliged every one to
listen to Iiim.

Or this of the secret of his power over his readers :
—

His pages appealo<l
to the instinct in f!'- ' • mind which

delights to be tola over again, and told in di?tuil, that
which it knows already. His rea<ler8, em i v 1 w almost

oily partiality for the moral convenlion.'i, -t up to
him without suspicion, and enjoyed eacl -'yi each
coarse touch of life, each prosaic circumstance witii perfect
gusto, sure that, however vulgar they might bo, they would lead

up to the triumiJi of virtue. What these readers were really
assisting at was the triumph of anti-romantic reali.im.

Nor has the jMHi-uliar charm of Johnson's critical

deliverances—" for those at le.ost who can endure the

dogmatic expression of an opinion with which tliey dis-

agree
"—been ever more aptlydescribed than in Mr.Gosse's

remarks on the " Lives of the Poets ":—
What we seek in these delightful volumes is the entertain-

ment to be derivinl from the courageous exposition, the gay, bold
decisiveness, the humour and humanitj' of the prinligiouH critic,
aelf-revcalod in his preferences and his prejudices. There are no
"

perhaps's
" and " I think's "; all isperomptory and as-sertive ;

you take the judgment or you leave it, and if you venture to
make a reservation the big voice i-oars you do»-n.

It is, indeed, in dealing with tiie eighteenth-century
writers in general that Mr. Gosse is at his best ; and,
whether he is speaking of Gibbon as a writer who " walks

for ever as to the clash of arms under an imjierial
banner "; or, again, of .lohnson as one who. " enamoured
of the ix)mp of language, employs its heaviest artillery for

trifles, and jKjints his cannon at the partridge on the

mountains "; or of Fielding as "
pitiful," unlike Richard-

son,
" of the frailties of instinct, and sorry for those who

fall from excess of strength "; or of Young, in his "
Night

Thoughts," as "
taking nd\ antage of a strange wind of

funereal enthusiasm that swept over him "; or of the
" violence

'"

of Smollett,
'• founded on a ])eculiarity of his

own tem|)er," as "
giving his character a sort of contortion

of sujjerhuman rage and .set grim.aces that seem mechanic-

ally horrible"
—he is always ma.ster ofthe vivid, pictiire.«que,

or humorous ])hrase which lives in the memory and

imprints on it the iier.sonality of the author whom it de-

picts with a stroke. Even his isolated remarks ujion
authors are full of acute suggestion, as when, for instance,
he so shrewdly remarks that '* half the j)lea8ure we take in

Macaulay's writing arises from the author's sincere and
convinced satisfmtion with it himself," and, of the same
writer's most conspicuous limitation, tliat

" he is without

vision of un.seen things ; he has no message to the heart ;

the waters of the soul are never troubled by his copious
and admirable flow of information."

But in the selection of brilliant and incisive sentences

from Mr. Gi  "cs we should never come to on end.

We nuist bi i 1 ••marks to a close, and we can best do

so by repeating our opinion that this "
History of Modem
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i« a work which will not only senp its

|iurj)os(> in the class rrmin, hut i« eminently worthy of a

j)la(.e of honour in tiie lihrary.

Last Studies. Dy Hubert Crackanthorpe. Hvo.,

'££( pp. Willi » I'lieni l)y St()|)foiil A. Hri>iik«-, .iiid nii .\pprp-
cliitioii l>y Henry J»n>o.s. Heinemann. 6-

Tlii'iu " Last iStuilios
"

by the yoiin;; writer whoso career

no to an end with audi tragical abruptness just a year ago—a

carour full of promise and from thu first distiiiutiro—are

-ominoiitly sugijoHtivo. It is bocauso nf this, doubtless, tiiat they
Mriil a|i|H)aI to that small section of the reading public which

regards distinction of utterance and individuality of treatment as

of iniinodiato importance ; for, apart from thuir own merits of

achievemont and promise, those Studie.i stimulate thon^^lit as

to the value of the author's method and the significance of his

litorary ethic. Wo cannot road his literary legacy of four

volumes without speoulating on his intentions, and on the

manner and promise of their falfilmont : and still less could

any sympathetic reader put down this posthumous volume
vithout thought as to what English liotters may have lost by
the death of u young man who know how to limit his vision,
to econcmiizo his matter, and to control his imagination.

In his " Sentimental Studios
" and in "

Vi^iettes
"

Mr. Crackanthorpe roveale<l tho distinctive touch of the writer

•who has come to his craft inevitably. For that alone his Imoks

<le8ervo, and have received, the hood of the relatively few who
love the art of writing as an art—os, indeed, tho subtlest and
most idiosyncratic of all the orts. In "

Wreckage," the book

tiy which its author is best known, ho further displayed his

strongest litorary bias, u bias partly native, partly acquire<l

thr:>ngh his admiring study of the method, manner, aims, and
.Achievements of writers such as the authors of the " Contcs
Cruels "

of " Histoircs Insolites," of " Les Diaboliques,"
«f " Fort commo la Mort." Much, however, as tho clarity
and distinction of Villiers do I'lslo Adam appealml to him,
akin as ho found his mind to tho passionately aristo-

cratic intellect of Barbey d'AurtJvilly, it was pre-eminently to

Guy de Maupassant that he looked as tho surest guiilo towards
the narrow but untrod or negloctc<l way he himself wished to

pursue. This potent influence of Maupassant is opparont
throughout those •' Last Studios,

" even more conspicuously than
in its predecessors from the same pen. On tho other hand, Wf '

cannot endorse the too facile as.soveration of those who have

styled Hubert Crackanthorpe
" The English Maupassant." It is

qnite certain that Mr. Crackanthorpe him.sclf would have been
the first to protest against an appreciation so uncritical.

Neither in stylo, in reserve, in selection, in concentrated force,
in vision, nor, above all, in that dynamic energy of conviction
which tho author of " Toino " and " Boide do Suif "

showed,
from his early masterpiece to his latest mute, can the promising
jroung English writer be compared with tho French master.

It is strangj to Snd so conscious and curious an artist, and
a disciple of Maupassant, employing so freely the artifice of the
Asterisk. The longest tale in the book, tho third, is disfigured
by a misuse of what is apt on occasion, but mechanical and
obvious when availed of as an evasion, of that art within art,

implicit sequence. It must be remembered that " Last Studies
"

may not have had tho revision of the author. Otherwise, not only
might those annoying asterisk-breaks and other minor flaw's

<<•.;/.. tho slip of "she" for "he" in tho third lino of

p. 104) have been corrected, but certain defects of ear might also
[

have boon amended. Again, wo can well imagine that, if the book
|could have Iwon submitted to its author's favourite master, i

Maupa.ssant would at once have advised a greater economy of

epithet. It is noteworthy that Mr. Craokanthoriie falls short of
his ideal only when ho depicts : when ho narrates ho is almost
invariably austerely reticent and effective. For an example of
admirable dialogue the reader should turn to the well-realized
seeoo between Eardley Lingard and Nina Whittingliam. or in the

twelfth chapter of " Tho Tuni of tho Wli..or'-tn UtM* fow

pages tho craftsman who has attninxT i ,., • .. i, .K l.lm^.jf.

Of tho stories tliemsulvoii, :

torjr
is tho sketch ontitlo<l " Trovoi i-nino i , ii«, imi.cMi, it

does not very strongly appeal. Wo arc convinced of what the
author saw and intendo<l, but are not persuaded to a liku

actuality of vision and understanding on our n»n S'-onnt.

Novertholou, this " romance "
c.f a dreamy,

blatf, and generally weak and unattrai;tivu
y<.

and a girl in an " A. H. C. tea room " u re! s<>

much verisimilitude, and exhihite<l against so imi" _ ick-

ground, immediate and remote, that oven the reader who in

actual life would find Mr. Perkins a bore, and Miss Kmily morv

vulgar than attraotive, is won to appreciation of a rar*
and delicate skill. In "

Anthony Oarstin's Courtship
''

li*

tiie makings of a master{)ieco. liut tho personages are not
realixed with such adequacy as to etch themselves into the
re<ulor's memory. The girl is a more shadow : Anthony's old

mother has a Rombrandte^' i

', but no : ty ; and

only tho sombre, taciturn, . 1 shephei y himself

lives, but, even so, not for reinonibrance. In the longest and
most ambitious tale,

'• The Turn of the Wheel," the most
realized i)cr8onalities are those of merely incidental individuals—
Mrs. Lingard and Mrs. Mathurin, the former of whom almost

persuades, though we do not accept her portraiture unreservedly.
Of the chief astor in this social drama, Eardley (afterwards

Lord) Lingard, tho best that can lie said is that he is a vital

study for an intended big part. Tho other men and women are
mere shadows.

Finally, tho real achievement of Hul)ert (' pe is in

having built so well that despite his to,, ta ..d from

among us wo roalizo that we have lost a notable, [Mjasibly an
eminent, writer. This, his posthumous work, is enhanced by a
most sympathetic, if perhaps too eulogistic introduction by Mr.

Henry James, who, amid some obscurity and a few irrelevancies,

says, as is his wont, some significant things in an admirable

way. There are many, however, who will find a more remarkable
utterance in tho fine poem by Mr. Stopford A. Unxike, with tho
two closing stanzas of which this notico may aptly conclude :

—
I'ity he could not stay, for he was true.

Tender and chivalrous, ami without spot :

Loving great things ond g(M>d, and love like dew
Foil from his heart on those that lovc<l him n>H :

But those that lovod him knew thnt ho loved well.

TiHi rough his sea, too dark its s .'

Things of a day are we ; 8ha<l move
To lands of shadow ; but, where he al>ides,
Time is no more ; and that groat substance. Love,

Is shadowless. And yet we grieve. Farewell.

The Printers of Basle In the XV. and XVI. Cen-
turies : Tbrir Hiiijfr.ipbics. Printed H<)<>k>. and Devices. Bv
Charles William Heckethorn. Sm. foi.. a<>< pp. I>.ndon.
•>«'• Fisher Unwin. 21/-

So far as we know this is Mr. Heckcthom's first venture
into tho fields of bibliography, and Mr. Heckethorn may con-

gratulate himself on the pomp and circumstance of paper, type,
and binding with which his publisher and printer have ushered
him " into tho open." In these matters, they have done their

|)art excellently well
; so well indoe<l, that one is almost

lured into taking the wTitcr at a valuation which such '•
fine

raiment "
ought to imply. But we have been sadly dis-

illusioned.
" The leading authority," says Mr. Heckethorn in his pre-

face,
"

which, as it were, supplied the framework of the present
book, is

' Contributions to the History of Printing at Basle.'

published on the fourth centenary of printing, held in that city
on tho 24th June, 1810.

" Now Stockmeyerand Rel)ers "Beitrago
zur Basler Buchdruckergeschichto

"
happens to be the only work

on tho subject with any authoritative pretence ; and as tho stib-

ject had never before been dealt with by an English writer.
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it aMinad to ua deainble to •• in wh*t r«*pecta the Engliahman
bad iniprovml on his German rr«(1occssor«. Our Mtoiiinhmont
wma immixod when wo found that '• the frnniowork of the pre-
aent l>ook

"
amount* ' lo a complete translation of the

"Beitnige." Mr. 11 . » IkioIc consists of I'.Kt jwigos,
with two and a-half la^ic* oi "

Apj'ondix," and of these pages
161 are taken up with what proves to bo a word for word trans-

lation from Stock nun-er and Rsber. To condemn Mr. Hocke-
thoni's work by more assertion would l>o absurd as well as un-

just ; we have, therofore, transcribed at random four passages
from hi* book, and placod these side by side with the German

originals :—

HErKBTIIORX.
" Now to such comparison

B-""^
' ' "

.^nd another of the
ti: s of lioslc, Beni-
hj^ ...vl, owe that there is

attributed to tliem a very
ancient edition of tlf I'.iM.' n

copy of which is in t'

libnry of Bssle. lt<

aaid to have printed the tirst

and Rii-hol the second part of
tl: For the first part,
c f 220 leaves, ending
with thu' I'roverla of Solomon,
is printed in tiothic type, or
what is now iisimlly

'

callc<l
* Black Letter.' thi<-k sihI un-

a:)ual. The jiaper i.s white and
strong, but BOincuhat rough.
Bvery page has two columns,
each comprising ijO lines.

Punitu.it ion is reprcsonteil by
y ns, and ULirks of
111 11. Catchwords,
signatures, and numbers of

pagss dttutU. The initials are
omitted in the printing, and
Tiainte<l in by the nibricator.
Neither capitals nor entire
books have any titles. . . ."

" But except the Repor-
torium Conrach, which we are
about to describe, no work is

known to which Bvrtoldus has
affixed his name, or that of the

plaee where it was
printed.

Th" '' -torium is m folio

0' tyne. Catchwords,
r md pa(:iiiatiun are
^^ The panics are undi-
\i ' contain :«» lines.

The tirnt pajje of tho tirst leaf

is left blank ; on tho nocond is

the following title : . .

"Here also no earlier date is

f^ivcti. lii.t we (>1ita;ti •Mc from
t lier-

t[\
1 by

Michael \Wniuiler and Frede-
riek Hiel, whi> in the following
distichs pniclaira their names
and the place of printitig

We mentioned above two
prinl'T". \Vii:..,ti
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included in thu "
Beitriij^o," and of whom Ileitc girca but tho

mrmt moap^o iiifommtion.

An uxamploH of Mr. Mvckothorn't hortcomtngR w« not« the

following : -Umlur Joliii Fabor Emmou«,woaro told that Panzer

muntioiia nine wofUm printvd by him botwpon lft2ft-lf)W. Why
aro tho«o works not niiniod and doscribod ? Even if Mr, Hecko-

thorn hiid not aoeoHii t» tho Ixioks thomselvoB, he I'onld nuroly

have copied from Panzer, from which, wo proiumo, ho obtninod

his infonimtioii. In tho ap|i«ndix wo aro informed that ho

had just soon a copy of Aristotle's Opcrii, printed by Ison^rin
in 1500. Why has he not given ua a comploto descriptir)n and

collation of it 7 Hain, in his Rtpertorium, gives quite a

number of Baalo printod books, of which wo have found

no mention irado by Mr. Hockothoni. Hero aro a few :
—

Outoriaa, Opu.i (Irammatirate, printed by Wonaslcr in

U86
;

Isidonis Hisp. Opera, 1477 ; Barzizius, Kpintuhr,

1470 ; Nidor, /'r(riY;/<on'ii»i Legia, 1481. Thoy aro marked

in Main's work, rosiwctivoly, 8,3.%, 9,'.'78, 2,(J7ot, *11,7«3.

In 1881 Wackorna^jtd e<litod an interesting reprint of a
"
Rochnungsbuch dor Froben and Kpiscopi\is," in which he took

the trouble to describe in detail many of the works i.Hsncd by
these printers which aro referred to in tho "

Uochnungsbuch."
Tliis work is not even mentioned by Mr. Heckothoni. Had ho

made uso of it, it niii»ht have taught him how a book should bo

bibliographically described. He might have taken Wackemapol's
description of "

OjK'ra di fiiorgio .Agricola do r.\rte do Metalli "

as a model ; it is given on l>ago lOi of tho "
Rcchnungsbuch."'

Of Isengrin, Parous, Lamparter, Emmeus, Thomas Wolff,

Cratander, Valontinius and Hioronymus Curio, B<>Ih>1, and tho

other printers who occupy that jKirtion of his book for

which ho is not indebted to Stockmcyer and Rebcr, Mr. Hccko-

thom gives us tho scantiest information. Bibliographically

speaking, oxcept for tho printers' marks reproduce<l, the whole

of this portion of tho book is practically valueless. There ia not

tho slightest evidence of original research. To Valcntinius Curio

a short space is devoted in which live titles are given, and of

theso only one has u date, ai\d not ono a description, Indoe<l,

the only approximately adequate descriptions are copied
rrrbatim from Stockmeyer and Ueber, giving us amido warranty
for believing that Mr. Hockethorn, if ho did examine any of tho

hundreds of volumes noted by him, had not tho knowledge
requisite to give them their scientific bibliographical oxpres.sions.

Tho last chapter deals with the homes of tho Basle printers,

and here Mr. Hcckethorn carefully explains that " atrasse "

or "
gasse

" means street ;
"

giisslein," lane
;

"
platz," a

aquare ;

"
berg," a hill ;

"
hot,"' a mansion

; vorstadt," a

suburb ;

" lum or zut," at the, and so on. For whom, may
we ask, did ho intend hia work ? Surely, not for tho "

average
reader "; and, if for bibliographora, is it possible that Mr.

Heckethorn, among thece, is tho only ono who reada and under-

stands the tiornian language ? In every caso but ono Mr. Hocke-

thorn, in (luoting authorities, is careful to give tho German
titles, and tho translations in brackets. The ono exception is

tho good old "
Beitriigo "; and tlie student,ignorant of German,

might search high and low in catalogues for " Contributions to

tho History of Printing at Bnslo," which is the only title given.
A proper index to such a work as this should include every book
monticned in the text

;
Mr. Heckethorn "s index is not worth

tho paper it is printed on, since it is useless to refer to it for the

books issued by tho printers of Basle. Indeed, ha«l ho been
alive to its importance, Mr. Heckethorn might have mado an
index which would in itself have proved an argument for

the existence of his compilation. For what it pretends to

be, Mr. Heckethorn's l>ook constitutes no new guide ;
for what

it is, wo must thank hia publisher and printer.

I

Rubdiydt of Omar Khayy&m. A Paraphrn.«p. By
BichardLeGallienne.8vo.,0^x4iii]., SCpp. GrantRichards.

In spite of Mr. Le Oallienne's playful attempt in his preface
to disarm tho critic of his " new verse rendering

" of the

Rubiiyit of Omar Khayyftm we cannot applaud his discretion in

making the experiment.
" To pl««d," !i« saya,

"
thft th« i<?ea

waa not my own unaraiatcd importini-ncc is but to bint at th»

originality of the publisher without camnK the bunlen of my i.wri

reni- '"v." Ho ia right. He should have >'
'

Mie

rcH| while commending the originality : i.,t

ao much from that sentiment of "
 

, jr

Khayyim and K<lwBrd Fitzgerald with i

t,

<piite justly cro<lits himsi'lf, but from motiwn «i ' <<t

olf-intoreat. Mr. Ixi (iailieiino ia a poet of no lat nc-

tion and charm, but he in essentially a p<>et of the " awcet "

and not of tho "
strong

"
variety ; and though

" oat of the

atrong came forth awectneva," oa was symb<dically explained by
Samaon, it ia u much rarer thing to tind this proceas of produc-
tion rovcraotl. Fitzgerald's famous poem, howcTor— for " trans-

lation
"

it would bo absurd to call it— ia pre-eminently a triumph
of strength. Even as it appear* in its deplorable

"
final

"

version—and after thi.' ''"g aeries of "
improvementa,"'

which, taken togeti.er, u a perfect cemetery of monii~

mental infelicities— it remains a poem of astonishing vigour. Ih

singular contrast to tho most illustrious of his friends, who
seldom touched a lino of his pncma except to improve it, it might
bo said with sulntaiitial justice of Fitzgerald's tinkcringa of hia

original and well nigh perfect text that nihil t/ucd tttigit now

ritiarit ; but fortunately ho kept Iiia hands off many of hie

quatrains, while (hose which he mishandled had so mach

strength to spare that even after their cruel maltreatment tlioy

still hit hard. Now this is exa4?tly what Mr. Le Galliennc'a

stanzas, with their uniform elegance of stylo and occasional
'

])oetio beauty, conspicuously fail to do ;
and hence it ia

impossible, wo repeat, to acquit him of indiccreticu in

challenging the comparison.

Moreover, there is no getting away from it. To those who
liavo their Fitzgerald by heart— aa many of ua have, (or there is

no poem that more ini|>ortunately obtnidus itself upon the

memory—the occasional suggestion of the stronger lines by the

weaker spoil all the pleasure which the latter might other-

wise produce. Mr. Le Gallienne, for instance, givea us :
—

Nor shall you 'scape though Jumsliyd bo your name.
And like a pyramid your soaring fame.

Forgetful grass o'er all alike i-hall wave.
And moths cat up your memory just the same.

Tho dove shall coo upon your castle wnll.

The timorous lizard o'er your 1k'.- ! awl
Who lies so still within this vo ?

Wliy this was Bahrain, noisiest ot tiuin .ui.

Which is neat enough. But then we think of

Men say tho lion and the li;-anl keep
The courts where Jamshyil glorie<l and drank deep,

And Bahram, that gte«t hunter—tho wild aae

Stamps o'er his head, and lie lies fast a^lccp.

And after that Mr. Le Gallienne won't do.

It is only fair to admit that he docs not go out of his way to

court these comparisons. Iiideo<I, he indirectly hints that ho has

deliberately chosen tho course that avoids them. He coinparep

Fitzgerald's poem to a rose made to bloom for tho frst time bj
an "

English magician
"

out of scattered petals broutht from,

Persia
;
but though the magician, he says, had chosen many of

the richest petals he hud left many lx>hind, and "
it ia chiefly of

these," he characteristically adds,
" that I lia\o made my little

yellow rose." Chiefly, perhaps, but of course not entirely, anil

tiosides the quatrains we have quoted aliovc, wo come acrrsc

another well-known one which Mr. Le Gallienne renders :
—

If I were Gotl and this |>oor w<>rld were mine
() thou shouldst see on what a fair design

I would rebuild it like a dreain for theo
Nor shouUlst thou ever blush to call it thine.

Which sounds but tamely pretty after Fitzgerald's impassicncdi
stanza—

O Love, could thon and I with Him conspire
To graap this sorry scheme of things entire

Would we not shatter it to bits—and then
Remould it nearer to the heart's desire ?

It is, perhaps, too late in the day to complain of the libertirv

whi:h are being taken—not with the test, fcr that is »
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ntiaor BBttar, and anyhow it long pMt prajing for—but with the

«oi^JMtaral viuwu and pluloaophy of the astronomer poot. Fitz-

g«i«ld almwt aToa-cdly |>ut as muoh of himsolf ii-.to his original

•4 bapleaaad, and thu World >ia« certainly go<xl cauiu to con-

gtatnlata itaolf that ho did. But how far, after all, is tho prooM*
to b* earned Y Tho author of thia ao-callod "

paraphrase
"

airily

confaMM that ho has mado " tho freest use
'' of his owo fancy, and

ilut " a number of the following quatrains liavo little or no verbal

par^Ulel in tho original. Suoh, however,
" he adds, " are never in

luy judgment fore i ir's maiuier of thought,but are rather

«xpliait axproarioi •sopliy implicit in his verse."' In

otiiar words Mr. \m' Ciuliicnno claims to have said no more than

Omar himaolf would hue .-(.lid if it had only occurred to him to say

•t. That in itself is .-i s<>iiiowhat questionable pretension, since it is

coarcely likely to have bet^n given to a late, a very late, nino-

Caenth centnry poot to dinneexactly what was "
implicit

"
in the

philosiiphy of an eleventh century sceptic. Tho result is almost

ccrt.iin to be that in many cases wo get not so much what Omar
would have said, being who he was, as what Mr. Lo Gallienne

-would hare said if ho had Leen Omar
; which, perhaps, is not

<]aito the aamo thing. At any rate, too, ho is bound to say

vhat ho has to say in something of Omar's essentially virile

•iianncr ; and this he certainly missos when ho sings, as he does,

of " fiowor-liko ladies," or, pointin,:; to " beautiful young girls,"

«xhorti us to "be wise and hide our sorrows in their curls," or

makes other more or less dangerous approaches to tho namby-
|Amfaj. Wo admit, however, that Mr. Le Gallienno can on

occasion strike a niatiticr note. As thus :
—

Of all my seeking this is all my gain ;

No agony of any mortal brain
Shall wrest tho secret of the life of man ;

11:0 Search has taught nio that the Search is vain.

Yot aometimoB on a sudden all seems clear—
Hush I hush I my Soul, the Secret draweth near

Ifako silence, ready for the speech divine,—
If Hearon should sjicak and there were none to hear !

Yea I omctime^ on tho instant all seems plain
The simple aun could toll us, or tho rain ;

The world, CRught dreaming with a look of heaven,"
ms, on a sudden, tiptoe to explain.

.

" and "
explain

"
nre not correct rhymes to an English

car ; bu'. this blemish apart wo are glad to take our leave of Mr.
"he Gallienno with the willing acknowledgment that these

Cnrue qnatraini alone w^uld suffice both in imagination and

<.-zprcssiuij to stamp him as a poet.

Life of Roddy Owen. By his Sister, Mai Bovill, andC B. AakwltlL Kj xQjin., viL+279 pp. London. 1SU7.

Murray. 12-

"
Uoivorsally acknowledged as the best gentleman-ridor of his

day, a l>oon con and endowed with a ready wit, it

required a carofu .nto character and a sympathetic spirit
lo soe that, beaeath tl.o veneer of his racing proclivities ond

•urroondings, there lay those sterling qualities, liegotton of a

loyal nature and a ri'^Me mind, which make great ond dis-

tingniihed men." This i* the opinion of a distinguished
officer under whom "

Roddy
" Owon served ; and a iiorusal of

this plcajuint volume of memoirs will assuredly show that Colonel
Button in no way over-estimated tho talents, energy, and

general fine qualities of his tulwrdinato.
To Major Owen's host of personal friends this sketch of his

life cannot fail tc \ms welcome. Thoy will recognize in the
-diariMi and corrosi>on<1cnco the whimsical humour, tho love of
fun which, together with unfailing ohoerinoss, pluck, and
^ee dineaa of raaourcc. were characteristic of tho man. For
tlw general i)ol»lic then; will bo a fascination in the brief

]ife-«t«ry of this typical English soldier, whose steady nerve
«nd cool judgntcnt stood him in equal stead, whether
steering to victory over tlie stiffost course in England tho winner
of tlie Grand National, or carrying his life in his hand in tho
bcsrt of a aarage continent. The " Memoir "

claims only

to be a collection of correspondence, diaries, and personal
reminisconcoB, Major Owen is allowe<I t<> tell his story as far

as possible, such a sotting of oi>ntomiv>rary history boin); added
as will make tlio narrative intelligible. We think that this

object has iindouhtodly been attained.

Apart from tlio iwrsonal interest attaching to tho "Memoir,"
tho volume contains a highly instructive and most rca<iablo

narrative of certain im]x>rtant recent events. In a clear and
concise form the leading features of the Uganda and Chitral

quobtions are oxplainod, and by moans of exoollunt maps the

reader is enabled to follow tho course of general affairs as well

as of Major Owen's {icrsonal travels. Tho chapters dealing
with tho Uganda expedition and tho Unyoro war ure of esi>eciul

interest, owing to the loading part wiiii'ii Major Owon playoil

here, and to tho fact of his having kej.t an almost continuous

diary of his proceedings. Tho somewhat intricate Uganda
question is mado very plain in a brief introduction, and tho

narrative of Major Owen's exciting and daring adventures

is carried on with intense interest until his crowning feat

of planting tlio British flag on tho banks of the Nile at Wadolai.

In succee<1ing chajitors tlio story of tho Chitral campaign is

well told. Major Owen's letters to the I'ioneer (for which paj-er

he was corres]>ondont) give proof of a keen military judgment,
a grasp of the situation, and a goo<l jjowor of description. This

part of tho book, however, necessarily lacks tho almost romantic

interest attached to the account of Major Owen's solitary

expeditions in Africa.

In the appendix will be found a record of the races won by
" Roddy

" Owon during the years 1885-92, and a table of his

mounts from 1882 to 181J2, from which it ajipears that ho rode

812 races, of which 254 were won and 553 lost by him. During
soven years an annual average of 25 per cent, of winning mounts

was maintaino<l, while during tho whole of his racing career, out

of his mounts al'2 per cent, wore winners. Space does not here

admit of any detailed account of Major Owen's life, but wo

gatlior from tho " Memoir " that his career was divided into

two distinct periods ; tho first (or racing period) extending
from tho date of his joining the Army in 1870 until his victory

on Father O'Flynn in tho (Jrand National in 189'2 ; the second

commencing with tho start of tho Jebu expedition in tho spring

of that year, and ending with his premature death in 1890. The

opening chapter doals briefly with the former period, giving a

synopsis of tho work of his life, ond containing several interest-

ing and characteristic incidents of hi.s racing and soldioring

career. There are several good stories toid here of his quiet

humour and readiness of retort.

In 1892MajorOw©n joined the Jebu expedition as chief of the

Staff, and betook himself to soldiering in real earnest. For

his services on the West Coast ho was promoted Brevet-Major,
and started again in Docemlxjr, 1892, with Sir Gorald Portal, for

Uganda. Ho was appointed Commandant of tlie £(]uatorial

Provinces and wa.s occupied between April and Augu.st, 1893, in

strengthening some and evacuating others of the forts on tho

Unyoro frontier, and generally making arrangements for the

protection of the province of Toru, and the withdrawal and

re-enlistment of tho Soudanese garrLsons loft by Captain Lugard.
After materially assisting in quelling tho Mahomodan re-

bellion in Uganda, he commanded the advanced guard in tho

Unyoro campaign, and had tho honour of planting tho British

flag on the banks of tho Nile. For the.w services ho received

tho Dislingulshe<i Service Order anil was decorated by the

Sultan of Zon/.ibar. Thoroughly bitten with the love of od-

vonture. Major Owen was iinalilo to remain long in idleness

in England. He took part in tho Chitral Campaign os cor-

respondent to the I'ionttf in ISO."*, and in the following year mot

his death from cholera, at the early ago of 40, while serving
with Sir Horl>ort Kitchener's force on the Nile.

Suoh men as Rn<]dy Owon can ill l>e spared to the Army
and to England. Thorough in his love of Sfiort, a bold rider, a

cheery, kindly companion, ho was equally
'

h in the more

serious pursuits of life, and proved hi I'ssed of that

coolness, daring, and resource which aro an ii^dispensable tu
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%\l who
I•ucc«M in fiolil itports a* in tho fiolil of bftttle. To at

odtniro such qiialitiou and whci nympatliizo with our Englinh lovo

of oclvonturo and exploration, we would rooommend tho {lorusal

of this pluuaant inonioir.

Ornamental Deslgrn for Woven Fabrics. Ky O.

Stephenson a I ul F. SuddardB. Hixriiin., :r7:t pp. liondiui,

1NI)7. Methuen. 7,6

It has boooDi'> tho fanhion within thn lost few yoari f»r iiiaxtors

in »choolB of art to publiHli their loctaros (or tho material for

thoro) In tho moditiod form of munualH of dudign : and there hai

appeared lately quite a succession of such books, each, opparcntly,
tnoro all-embracing in its scope than tho one which went before.

Still there wbh, jM-rhaps, room, owing to tho imijossiblo compre-
hunsivo character of these productions, tor a series of works in

which iiattom should bo regarded in relation to some one branch

of hondicraft or mnnufactiiro and discussed with a particularity

not possible in dealing with tho whole subject of Design.
"Ornamental Design for Woven P'abrirs

"
might, according

to its title, h.ave Ikjou tho first of these, and its authors, Messrs.

<.'. Stephenson and F. Huddards (who belong, the one to tho

Bradford Technical College, and the other to tho Yorkshire Col-

lege, Leeds), would seem, by their positions there, to be the men
to undertake just such a task. Their Table of Contents dispels

our ho])es in this direction. The chapters on " Geometric

Design,
"

I'attorn Planning, the "Drop" Pattern, the
"

Turnover," Jiortlors, Ac, the Laws of Composition, why
Nature should \w Conventionalized, Traditional Ornament, the

Treatment of Plant and Animal Form in Design—cover pre-

cisely the ground along which all tho world has been trudging
these ton years past, and tell us little tliat is fresh or has any
very special relation to weaving.

It is not until the very last chapter that we come to " the

Limitations Imposed by the Structure of a Fabric "
; but even

that is all too short, and what is said is of a more general nature

than one has a right to expect of practical men. The authors

cannot be accused of giving owoy tho secrets of tho weaving shed.

Ono other chapter, and one only, has a heading which promises
aiwcial technical information—that on " Sateen .-Vrrangements."
Tho term " sateen "

is not in use outside tho weaving trade,
«nd ono turns to this chapter with awakened interest. Tho

tliii^rams referring to it on plate 2(5 certainly look as if they
might be of considerable use to the designer in helping a man
tt> plan small "

rei)eats
"

recurring many times within a single
breadth of material ; but the description of all this is

very hard reading. Tlie explanation of " the method of

(imting out the disposition of the true sateen orders," for

example, on pages lOV and 108 may be intelligible enough
to weavers (to whom it is presumably not addressetl), but

to students of design who come to the book for practi-
•cal guidance it does not convey much. Tlio authors do
not sooni to have tho faculty of very clear or precise exposition.

They select, for example, to illustrate tho construction of the
•"

drop
"

jMiltom (plate 11) a design which works equally well

.:xs a " turnover design
"

repeating on tho straight, and which
in fact would be best described as a turnover pattern which
when reversed forms a drop. And, further, in tho chapter on
" tho turnover design

"
they use tho term " turnover

"
in a

sense of their own which is likely to create cenfusion in the
minds of learners. The phrase is usually understood to mean a

t)i-symmetrical design, one side of which is the reverse, or

1^'

turnover," of tho other. Tho so-called tvirnover patterns on

jdates 16 and 17 do not answer to that description ;
it is not

tho ;i(i((<-i-H which turns over, but only a/,(7»r(; in it. And it is

the two figures together, the figvue and its re.erse, which form
the pattern.

Tho question with regard to books of this rather technical

description is. Who is to write them? Experts, of course. It would
Ih) futile to intrust them to the merely literary man. It would
never, in tlio nature of things, be worth his while to master the

subject thoroughly enough for the purpose of reallv technical

I

toaohing. Unfortunately, howuvor. exj"
•  

M a ndu, happoTi t<> b<- tii'-ri vrith iiiii<

proMion. Perhaps it . to espoct it < i

thing like atyle doe*. \ t h' r<-ad.T avr.

to the adoqaat« setting forth

'tniqa* do nofe,

.f Httfnrj 0X'

>&••

t, go
• if work ;

and it is for lack of anything li.^ ..;^ . ^. . .,
,.

w.-t wofka ot

the olaas under notice fall usually so far short of what test-books

should be.

The New Psychology. By E. W. Scripture, Pli.n.

(I<«'ipziK). Din-dor of thr- Yal.- Pnyiholo--' 1 I
 

r .'..ry. NN'illi

121 lllu-Htrations. (•' Contemporary
"

i 8vo.,

aifuOOpp. I»ndon, 1H07. .. ....^. Jcott. 6'-

The Psychology of the Emotions. Hv Th. Rlbot.
Professor at t!:

Hophii/ue. (" ( .

London. 1807. Waller Scott, ft-

" Tlio New P-tychology
"

is t:
  

. tjtJa

of • useful book on the branch of p
'.cho-

physics." Tho title is misleadin;:, i

the whole of psychology can Iw etff

mental meth'xlswhich have really l)p<>!> v <

to tho senses. Dr. Scripture partly r^ ^ , u

says that " tho future of experimental psychology aecms a
modest but assured one." We should bo inclined to reverse th»

emphasis and say
" assured, but ui'idest." Psychophysics is,

indeed, as far as it goes, a genuinely scientific branch of inquiry,

but it does not go far, and probably never will go far. Perhaps
its chief value is negative. With all iti elaborate apparatus and

its refined methcda of exiHjriraent, it throws little noa- light on

tho higher mental processes. Thus it reveals the limits of ex-

perimental methods, which must after all remain suWrdinato

to " tho old psychology," with its introspective method. Still,

though this is true—as, indee<l, the author himself recognizes—*"
far as the principles of the science are concerned, tlie application
of experimental metliods has not Ixien «-anting iu interest or,

within a certain range, in success : and a book like tlio present
was neodo<l. Dr. Scripture has .s : in brief compass a

quantity of information about the t 1 results of psycho-

physics that was not easily ace- >. In til'

tions near the end we notice f' nig oml  

errors. On these, however, thoro is no need to ' v 1. .-i  i !• v

are after all extraneous to the special subject, an^l t ; [.k "ii

the whole can be commended.
M. Ribot long since gave a decided impulse to the application

of experimental methods in psychology. He was, indeed, at first

a little inclino<l to exaggerate their importance in relation to

the whole science, and in his later expositions he has sometimes

appeared to lay too much stress on the
"

! ^ispocts of

psychological study. This, however, I.m
 narrowe<l

tho scope of his own work, most of wl :.,'* to general

psychology and not to the new an^' •• inch nf inquiry

dealt with by Dr. Scripture. Tho t
' The T

of tho Emotions
"

will be found i : - : 'able and _

It is undoubtedly important in the study of tho emotions to koe]>

physiology in view. At its! best the psychology of the

emotions miist be rather elusire, and «to neglect the facilities,

such as they are, that phj-siology offers would be to make it

even vaguer than is necess-nrj-. In his own theory. M. Riliot is

not quite so physiological as hasty rea<lei<i i "ose. His

position is that, actually,
" no stiito of < ss can bo

dissociated from its physical roniitions : tliey oMistituto a

natural whole, which mn.it be st'ia! •' ri> such." And ho docs

not assert that the physiolo; : i.f the case is an

account of the real process as ... , . from the appearance
or of the cause as distinguished from the effect. Psychological

analysis and physiological explanation have not l>een allowetl

to exclude description and anecdote. With tho soundest

l^sychologists generally, M. Ribot is not disposed to adhero

strictly t'> any elalwrate classification cf the emotions. He sees

too clearlv tlie olusiveness of the i^henomeca and tht w iv in whicli
 * • » *
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tkmj alude into on* MiaUMr. The beat notion of the general out*

eomm of the UmiIc (though not of ita tlutnil) will l>o given by

«ilu^ M. Kibot's theory of the onier in which duoay of "the

•ff«et>T*life
" UkM pUco ; thia being, aa ho holds, proltably

tha rerMM of ita aaoonding ortler of development.
" As the

damj of tha fealinga prograaaea from the higher to the lower,

from oomplas adaptation to simple adaptation, gnulually nar-

rowing the area of the affective life, wo niay, in this decadence,

distinguish four phaaea, marked by the succossivo disap]iearance

of (1) the disinterested emotions, (2) Uie altruistic emotions, (3)

tha ego-altruistic emotions, (4) the purely egoistic emotiona."

To the first group belong "the iHsthetic and scientifio crav-

ings
"

; to the second,
" the social and moral emotions

"
; to

the tiiird, love, and "the religious sentiment in its medium

forms "
; to the Ia?t group, emotions such as angor and fear,

and " the nutritive cravings." Those last, which are most

directly associat^'d with self-conservation in its primitive form,

as they are tho earliest to appear, are the latest to disappear.

The ganeral order of decay, however, is interfered with in cases

aooh M those where devotion to some science or art has become

tha dominant tendency. Thus " tho aesthetic sentiment, one

of the most delicate and latest in formation, is of very late ex-

tinction in an artist." *' This ap]>arent exception," M. Ribot

adds,
"

is, in fact, a confirmation of the law." For in the life

of the feeling's it is sif-conservation that is the mainspring,

and this may havo one mesning or another according to the

oatore of the personality.

IjO Developpement de la Constitution et de la

Society Politique en Angleterre. I'ar E. Boutmy.
Nuiivilio lv<UU'a ivvuc ct augmcult-i.'. Paris, l.S!)7.

Aimand Colin.

This book, by the Director of the Free School of Political

ficienoas in France, Professor Boutmy, of the Institute, has been

for ten years, with the same author's £tudet de Droit Cwtjititu-

tumnel, the classical French exposition—at once the most

scientific in its accuracy and the most philosophic in itsmetliod

of the whole series of political and constitutional facts upon
which the late Walter Dagehot wrot-e his famous and luminous

monojrmph,
" Tho English Constitution." It is a book which

itV u^hout tho Universities of the world to scholars in

iioh' !co. Tho api)earance, therefore, of a new edition
" rcviswi and enlarged

"
is an interesting event.

The cliangea introduced by M. Boutmy are significant. Ten

years ago, when his book first appeared, it contained generaliza-

tions as to the efTect of the first Reform Act which were based upon
a far smaller number of scientific data tluin might bo provided

for it to-day ; and it is interesting to note how, after ton years

of obaervation, tbu same critic finds his earlier judgments not

oolx confirmed, but so illuminated that in restating and in re-

aaacrting thi-m be U coiistraine<l to write with a categorical

vij: s rotjuirea the detachment of a foreign

crit. .fin to employ. In analyzing the nature of

the rapid cvoluti.'ii of England, resulting to-day in a state which

may b« justly dLiinid as democratic, M. Itoutmy has altogether

rewritten bis last chapter, expanding it from 12 to 6.) pages and

utiliatng facts dating so recently as May of this year. And always
it is curious to note how tlie abundant confirmation of his prog-

noatications of t<ti •> by the host of new facts which the

transformation of ; England has contributed as matter

fur the induct : ;.. tiiil.iits of political science warrants

in bi« aascrti- .^ .. n.^i. :i!!ian.itivo tone. This stronger note

might be illurtrntwl strsKingly by quotation of many a page.

Among a number of melancholy things clearly said the follow-

ing, p«rba|>«, will suOice :
—

. . .
'''- • .,»-;v;«™ result of this evolution,

which has b< ' i of a ceiitury, is that tho

House of Or .iriiirlir bad a pre|>oiiderant

authority, i^ '-nt of power, and
(hat the oth<" and more losing
the hatnt of reaisting it no longer feel that they are

backed by opinion. The public looks upon them merely a»
< rnaiiients of tlie Constitution. It clink's to thfui as a mau
clings to luH old family furniture, which, although slightly in-

convenient, yet hns u line ciruct and a grand stylo. Ho is willing
to preserve tnom on condition that thoy are nol in the way. Tho
more completolv and faithfully tlie Chanibt^r represents the
nation the less England corres[>ond3 to that thoory of a mixed
and tem|>ered Ctovornment of which certain publicists continue
to believe it to be the most ]H'rfect uiihIoI. ^ot only is there n<s

longer in England a sort of lialanco between two Assemblies,
between tho Parliament and a King advised by his Ministers,
but there is an extreme concentration of tho entire effective

authority in a single Assembly of which the Ministry is only n

dclsgation. Tho sovereignty of tho (leoplo and unity of ])owon
are two principles which although never foimulatod, and

although, on tho contrary, veiled by tho forms of English con-
stitutional law, lire n<'ne the less henceforth tho kernel and tho
substance of the British Constitution.

This interesting pa.ssage would not be oirt of place in tho

preface of a new edition of Bagehot's memorable work.

Studies in Board Schools.

72x5]in., 310 pp. London, 1,S!(7.

By Chsu-les Morley.
Smith, Elder. 6/-

These lively sketches, which originally appeared in tho

Daily Ncirf, will give a bettor idea of tho work of the Londou
School Board among the children of the poorest and rou}:hcst

districts, such as the Borough or the purlieus of Drury-lano,
than any amount of educational statistics, 5Ir. Morley's enter-

taining pages show us the London Arab, sharp and cunning

beyond his years, a wild, untamable child of the streets, first

caught in tho wide-spreading educational net, and then gra-

dually tamed, educated, and civilized into something more likely

to turn out an industrious and honest citizen. The characters

may not all be quite typical. Their sayings and doings, and tho

grim side-lights thrown upon tho homes from which they come

and tho parents who ought to bring thorn up decently, aro sett

out to tho best jiictorial effect by the art of the litUratrur. And,
no doubt, when ho appeared, jiencil and notebook in hand, as

tho accredited representative of a great newspaper, pains were

taken that he should seo more than the normal aspect of things
in the schools visited by him, "A chiel's amung yo takin'

notes, and faith ! he'll prent it." But, with all allowances and

reservations, these pajiers give a vivid impression of the e<luca-

tional work that is going on in London, and of the difliculties

that havo to bo contended with lioforo the wilder offspring of

the streets can bo caught and tamed. And valuable, as no doubt,

is tho educational work proper, tho actual instruction given in

tho schools, one rises from these sketches with the thought that

the work of discipline and order is perhaps more valuable stil>

in its effect ufKin the coming gonerotion. One cannot but hope
that the "

dangerous classes
"

of our great towns will bo less

dangerous in the future, and will contain a large proportion of

law-abiding citizens.

Mr. Morley, in his paixir headed " The Wild Boys of

Walworth," says :—
Let us see whot habits of olwdionco a little order and

discipline have instilled into these unruly riigamiillins. . . .

siiarp and shrill blows the whistle again ; the ten minutes aro

up ;
stiff as stone stand tho boys ; again sounds the whistle, and

into school they march like voung soldiers. Tho autumn
sun shot a warm shaft into the room: a cheerful fire buint

in tho stive : the walls wore covered with coloured pictures of

birds and animals, ships at Kcn, m.ijis and chart.'i, ... It

was a cheerful scene, though wild if eve, low of brow, stunted in

growth, pallid of face, were many of tliose urabs who filleil the

benches. Some the g<xls must love, for death has already

marke<l ihem for his own ;
some will surely take to evil ways,

for Cain has stanitied them with his indelible mark ;
some will

assuredly be crimlied in tho gnat fight, but there is many a

young hiipeful among them wlio will do credit to his masters,

and bless tlio day when ho was caught and tamed.

Where all is good and readable it is difficult to pick and

choose. " Citizen Carrots," a boy of 12, who is up at 5 to sell

newspapers, but punctual and regular at school, an<l keenly

interested in a lesson on the " Life and Duties of the Citizen ";
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" A little dinner in the Borough," at the " F»nn Hoom,"
wliuro (MX) or 700 froo (linnom uro given ilaily from thu " R«(eroo

Kiinil," mnintiiiioJ by notorn, artiatx, and littirury inon ; the

toacliiii^; tif coDkury and huiiaewifury, of the bliiiil and thu

(liillanlH, of tho " Littlo Jews in Or*vt<l Lano," or tho dunizen*

of "
Hiippy Hampstuad

"
in thoir " Ktoii for nothing a weuk ";

the "
taming of tho wild ones "

in Driiry Ijnno, or of incorri-

gihlos in a '•Truant Hchool "—all those varied inciduntsof School

Board work aro dexcrihed with a fluent [M-n. And lost, but not

luait, tho aooouiit given in tho lout cimptur of a Hiblu lesson at

a school in ClurkunwuU, if at ail reproMontativo, only inoroaaea

eur rogrot that the "
religious dilUculty," which finds no place

in Ihd si'hools, mIiouM loom so large in the procedure of the

Board which adininistors thorn. We cordially commend tho book
to those who want to Icnow soniothing of tho actual work done
undor the Londou School Board.

I

The Providential Order of the World. By Professor
A. B. Bruce, D.I). Cioun Svo., :a)I pp. Limdon, l.si»7.

Hodder and Stoughton. 7/6

In delivering tho Gifford lectures before tho University of

Glasgow in the earlier part of this year, Professor Bruco found

binmutf in entire harmony with the general spirit of the trust.

Lord Gitford, hu tells us, believed in thu supreme value of the

knowledge of God, and desired to give every sincere thinker of

whatever theological position a chance of saying what ho

thought on this supremo theme. The inquiry was to bo con-

duutrnl in a scientilio method, and its results expressed in

popular language. When we soy that Dr. Brace's course has

signally corresponded to the purpose of tho founder, we do not

mean at all that tlio lectures deal with such popular subjects
that every one wdl understand them. On the contrary they aro

full of deep thoughts, but they aro clearly u.xpres9ed. The
Professor had in view " that God cares for man individually
and collectively ; that His nature is such, and that He sustains

such a relation to man as makes that case natural and cre<lible
;

that His care covers all human interest.s, but especially the

higher ethical interests—righteousness, goodness—in the

individual and in society ; that He is a moral Governor, and a

benignant Father, a Power making for righteousness,
and a Power overcoming evil with good ; that He ruleth

over all tilings with a view to a kingdom of tho good."
Dr. Bruce chooses through man to God as his line of proof,

and begins by showing that the Bible and tho a.scertjiine<l results

of recent evolutionary science alike place man at the head of

creation. Tho thoistio inferences from this position of sove-

reignty are next coii-sidcred, and various sources of unbelief in

the Providence of God are discussed before His action is traced

in the history of mankind collectively and individually. Tho

general laws of providential action are illustrated by three fine

lectures on election, solidarity, and sacrifice. God chooses men
" not for favour but for function." He deals with them " as a

brotherhood closely knit together," and s.icrifice is
" the

appointe<l cost ol progress,
' ' We have only indicated the scope

of the lectures in the barest outline, but we trust that we have
•aid enough to show that Dr. Bruce has made a valuable re-state-

ment of the thoistic argument, in the form which is required by
the scientific circumstances of the time. By so doing he has

strengthened a fundamental bulwark of tho Christian faith, and
has conducteil his hearers within the jx>rcli to tho threshold of

the Temple of the Incarnation.

The Expositor's Greek Testament. Edited bv the
Rev. W. R. NicoU. Vol. I. The Four (Jospols. lOxTin.,
viii. +872pp. London, 1807. Hodder and Stoughton. 28-

This is a work of considerable value in the field of Xew
Testament exegesis, in which an effort is being made by a band
of scholars, selected as Dr. Kicollsays

" from various Churches,"
to render tho materials which have been accumulated in the
last thirty years a -cossible to English-speaking students, mor« or

!•• kfter the plan of Alford'a well-known conamaUrf, W« af«

of opinion that the promoters of the work and tboae who aro

intoresto<l in it have ratud its merits a littla too highly, and
have nut ipiite reali7.(»l that Alford'a work poMMMd a ralno

which is not so transitory as they »oom to tliink. UnlMa wa aro

mistaken tho present work will bo more |iopular among thus*

who breathe freely in an atmoaphero oi undofi"""" ''i"nat

theology than among thoje who (xsoupy the oeolesi . ul-

point of tho late Doan Alford. No doubt Dr. Nii:>ii i <'<iition

in its valuable introductions, its critical apparatui, and it* finely

compressed notes on many crucial |ias«agea ii^ '< a

larga measure of the results of miMlom acholar." t for

guidanceto the tritasuries of patristic litei '..ill iitM^uaaary

to go in many cases to Alford and '" lU, while on

certain passages of grave dogmatic imjKirt, such as the aconnnt

of our Lord's birth and temptation, the promise to St. Peter,

and the baptismal formula, tlio new commentary will appear

vague and ina'lequate to a vory large number of students. Tb*
editor has intrusted the Synoptic OoapeU to Professor Bruoe,
who has embodied in his notes tho fniit of many years' studies,

and the Gospel according to St. John has been undertaken by
Professor Marcus Dods. Tho type is clear, but we regret to

notice that a long list of errata which ia inserted doea not

exhaust the misprints.

M. Tistot's Lire of Ocr Saviour Lord Jrhus CR]tisT(Lon*
don, Sampson Low ; Paris, Lemercier) is '"•'•' ....i.! ..»i..d in

monthly parti containing that artist's well-kn h «f

the Life, with extracts from the Gospels an 1 . .
-, .l^iry

of the pictures. M. Tixsot went to Palentine in ItHSU, at the ago
of CO, fired with the idea of depicting, ui>on accnrate ilata,

with a mind untrammelled by the fancies and the mysticiam
of almost all religious artists, the scenes recorded in the

Gospel Story. "Is it not time," ho says,
" in the exact

century when such words as nearly or almost have no longer
any value, to restore to reality

—I do not say to realism—
the rights which have been filched from it ? He is hanlly
right

in saying that he hail found " alt • *' " ''
; d.

Though he is far loss my.stical than .^i rks

of the two arti.sts inevitablv challon^.- ...., ,. , -••it

is himself to some degree the outcome of a : ,v :.!<

realism in French religious art which h.is hail ..  
!

j
-

menta. Of the artistic qualities of tliose picture)* not

s])eak hero ; but for students of rell_'i"iis art, r. ot-d,

for the religious world generally, til' .n of them, with
tho text and explanations, will add ibly to the groat
interest which has already been arousuU by the remarkable work
of M. Tissot. Tlie Life is to be completed in twelve parts.

NAVAL.

Notes on Naval Progress. I'.S. Intelligence Depart-
ment. UxOin., KCl pp. Wii.shiiigton, 18U7.

Navy Department.

The United States Naval Intelligence OlVn-o is a small de-

partment, which is nevertheless able t > dics^minato every year
a large mass of valuable information. T:i>' roimrts of the
Attaches Iwaring upon all manner of ^ 'unected with
naval affairs are carefully collate<I and : i for genera)
information. The " Notes on Naval Proj;re.s.<

'

for tho present
year contain critical descriptions of the ISilO naval mametitTes of
Grsitt Britain, France, and Italy, together with a translation of
an interesting article I in tho li^ruf iUa iI'-xix iloiuUi on " Tho
Logical Constitution of the French Fle«>t."

A highly urtifi<'ial scheme combined with ambiguity of
rules 8er%ed to destroy much of tho usefulness uf our
maniviivres in 1896 and u^ain this year. Thi.-i lias been gene-
rally recognized, and the comment* "' T :, m. -I'ommander Barry
have for the most part been ant The juncti'm of
C and D (Blue) squadrons was a ^ • conclusion ; b«it

the procee<ling8 of the Ke 1 Fleet in losing touch of the enemy
anl making for Lough Swilly round the west side of
Ireland cannot bo justified. It resulted that this fleet spent
30 hours patrolling in front of the Lough under conditions
which involve<l some risk, and that the enemy, making a Incky
land-fall at a time when the U?d Fleet was near the eastern
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limit o4 its be»t, nn into port bam th* nurth-wMt undetected
until too Ute. A« thi

'

>tly renurloi :—
No •oesmor to Um' : aDfwge in a nee

with ui infrrior fl> • . .
: . > Ittr the

(olxmocr. lu «&r tbx fleet

tta^, ftod Vio' V wotuu c'^w sou^-lit out and

foofkt tba «i' <uere«i.

The fnriiHT <ii'3«riaiuiii imu " a fleet of observation at

Anchor neither een aooelerate, rotont, nor prevent the exit

of e boetile fleet from a port not actually blcckaded
"

is

mneh lees lucid. A fit-ot wuicb, even while at aiiclmr, is in

rMi1in<>«ii fo i:ii.\c . r.il :i" !( •<! i.lwerre an enemy -.in 1 v monaco
ret all omniy, xi- apbical
coi. ,> of b».ing ca ^ > attain-

ing anuthor ;

The Ft. ' n a considerable scale, in-

Tolving alto^biiKr Li4 ^ and cruisers and 42 gunlHiats
end torpedu craft, h .nnel, the inferior but faster U
qnadron aec-ins t'

'

tuickwards and forwards many
tikiM across the -Xez without any interruption
either from A or irom me T<>rpc<lo-l)oat flotilla. The author
lefKe to the Fteneh tendency to treat coast defence as a lixsal

queetiuu in place of recognizing that it is
*'

general and must be
in the banos of the naTy." In the latter view he states that
" the English nation jiractically is unanimous,'' which unfor-

tunately IS not yet the case. The ojierations in tlio Mediter-
ranean are somewhat obscure and details ore wanting ; but

interesting experiments on the employment of torpedo-Mats in

eompanjr with a sea-going fleet seem to have been made. A
fleet acting on the defensive within that distance of its port
amj perhaps be able to make use of these auxiliaries, which
would unquestionably hamper its free movement. As usual, the
French seem to have devoted their energies to bombarding
lighthouses and places on the seaVoard—a generally useless pro-

ceedinj^
in war. Farther exercise took place in winter, and,

while it wr- :'
'

r ai.ly be unjust to say that our neighbours
ar« letter t^i .-ji otir own otiicers, it is certain that they
study tactica. .,

- •' '-— more systematically, and devote
much more time •. ! evolutions, llie Admiralty has
so far made no at' ..rage the study of naval tactics.

The (•erinaii ts and exercises occupied five weeks,
and employed i:: "^hips. two cruisers, and 39 torpedo
craft and attendant vessels. The ]jrincipal feature was the
demonstration of the strategic importance of the Kaiser Wilhelm
Canal, which was traversed by :iC vessels, the four largest battle-

ships occupying 13 hour? in tas'apre.
The Italians had 5 • and 44 torpedo and miscel-

laneous craft in comn ng themselves significantly
with a coast def' : r.-i. iho defending squadron, aided

by the system '  res along the coast, seems to have

accompl"'
- ' •" '

.. : :•;(' frui.ser Fierdrnos^o secure<l about
36 houi r. : . :: tided to cut cables and railway
commu!. ........ .

" _aial stations, and bombard towns.
" The Italians ( < .it this raid has <lomonstrated the

Tttlnerability of
- ": but, as the author justly states,

*' the only adequ. .i^'ainst the raids of fast cruisers
is to meet them w -sels."

The diseossion of the nav;;! re<iuircment9 of Franco is intc-

nsting and suggestive. The writer urges that a marked dis-

tinction should l>o drawn between the types of ships to be

employed in the Ve<literTan<'an and in the Atlantic. For *' an
Anglo-French duel

"

},• 1- four divisions each, of cruisers
of 4,000 ton«, and ih u tons " for the China Sea, the
Indian Ocean, t ho IV I the Antilles, there to ruin the

enemy's coromer. e. t . s maritime stations, if necessary
to ranaooi them, and .-. '---r.

-:

- ;rown." Ho
ie,«pper«ntly,unawr,r d sUtion in

tttseewatT" "•nr.n),:.. ..i,.^ ..... by a force of
thie dt- •• to be eight corsair
croieers  

. lM knots B{>eed to de-
predate in t.> :.iiil two similar vessels for the
l*orlh Rea. m to the Spanish fleet,

" horn
again and alrci^l. ii to congratulate
herself " on this ..• spirit in a proudand energetic pecpio . . . tiiat will ijbver forget the insult
of Gn>r»Fter."

^

Letters from the Black Sea. By Admiral Sir
Zjeojwld Heath, K.c.L!. 3/ 5iu., :M:i pp. London, iwrr.

Bentley.
Sea oiBcers aro rot nrarlv fuch i.roiifii- «rit.r« as those of

the sister »<;rvi from the
naval point of vi. ,l. 'j'ho" Letters from tiie i..

I Heath
have therefore a spec. i> :i;aiid of

H.M.S. Niger, carried the despatches announcing the declaration
of wai- from (

' '

loplo to the Admiral at Baljik. He wa»
then sent hi; ;ion anil Descartes to (.'desfa, where somo
small prizes wt .. i.ir>. n, ond Hubscijuontly to Sulina, Kall'a Uuy,
and again to Odess<», whore the Niger was lost. After aroom-

panying the expedition from Varna to did Fort and Iwing

f)re8ent

at the naval bombardment of the 17th of l)etoi)or, ho
nnded in charge of a naval party to help in manning the
defences of Balaclava, and later t<M>k command of the Kanspareil
as harbour-master. Captain Heath was thus brought into close
contact with the siege ojterations, and scattered through his
shrewd letters are many ]>oint8 of historical value. I<Voin the
first, misgivings as to the diflicnlty of the unprecedentod tasic

allotted to the ill-equipped exjiedition
seem to Lave occurred t<>

him. " I cannot help thinking," hu writes on the 27th of

August, "that it is muchtx^K) late in the Koason for Sevastopol."'
The utter want of all pro-arrangement was »hown as soon as tho

troops had been landed by the splendid exertions of the Navy :
—

By noon of the lSth(SeptcinbiT)evrrything waslsDiIed and then . . .

the Army found tliat they bad not pack hontes enough, sinl we had to re-

enibark the tents ; then, after long discusaion, they bad fully decided to
leave the ]>acks and their contents on board ami to entry a blanket, »
great cost, a ftbirt, a pair of shoe*, towel, and the traditional bit of

soap, and liO more, and all the trooi>8 bad been landed with thia allow-

ance on their hacks ; but further experience proved that these things
could be more ea-iily carried in their knapiacka, which were therefore
sent for, but there wan some confusion owing to this change oF view,
and many knapsacks were not recovered until the transports bad reached
Balaclava.

Everything is implictl in tho above simple statement. After
the naval attack of Sevastopol Ca])tain Heath notes that Fort
Constantino appearetl to bo damaged, but that "tho Itussians are-

lining the whole edge of tho North ClifT with guns, which will

make a second naval attack impossible unlei^s wo land the

previous night and spike those guns. It was tliu few guns that
were there on the 17tli which so quickly silciice<l tho Albion and
Arethuea,'' and drove olf tho London, IJellerophon, and Queen.
Yet a few years later we were busily engaged in copying Fort
Constantino as

closely
as po.ssible, and the obvious lesson of the

Wasp and Telegraph batteries was absolutely ignored. After the

fighting of tho 26th of Octooor Captain Heath states :
—

It was, I believe, decided to give up Balaclava and contract our
front, bannpareil. Tribune, Bphinx, Niger, and Vesuvius were sent off

to help in rc-embarkiug everything ; but at, I believe. Sir E. Lyons'*
urgent remonstrance the plan was abandoned, and the resolution taken
to strengthen and hold the position. Instead, therefore, of helping to load

merchant ships, we landed a number of marines and seamen.

Later criticism of tho battle of Inkorman has nothing to add
to the impression recorded at the time. Unquestionably,

There never was a l»ttle so entirely, so glorioasly, won by Englisb
stout-heartedncFS and stubborn (icnicTering courage samougst olEcers and

men, and there never was one more irregularly fought, or which gave less-

room for the display of generalship.

As discerning arc Captain Heath's general remarks WTitten in

February, 1866. The results of a pursuit after tho Alma would
have amply repaid any efi'ort.

" A few hours' pursuit would
have turned the Russian retreat into a Russian rout." On the
other hand, the policy of the flank march is justly praised-" Many people here, and 1 believe Sir Edward Lyons among
them, blame tho march round to tho south. I am quite of the

contrary opinion and think tlutt tho saving point for tho military

reputation of tho Allied Generals." The author agreed, however,
with Sir K. Lyons that an inimeiliatc attack on Sevastopol from
the South, at a time when tho mdy defence consisted of " a
wretched round tower (tho Malakotf) with four guns on its top,"
could have been successful. As showing the exaggerated l>elief

in the oll'ects of bombardment, ho mentions that Sir John
Burgoyne told him that " all ho saw could bu knocked down in

twenty-four hours," and " a trench ofticcr standing at his side

added,
' l.n coup de pietl sufbt.

' " There was no difliculty in

erecting shelter for the transport horses at Balaclava, yet
" when the poor beasts had travolle<l six or seven miles, heavily
laden, on wretched roads and returned the same distance, they
were turned into an oi>vi\ yard eighteen inches deep in mud, on
which mud they cat their barley and chopped straw." Uncared

for, tho animals quickly diod nt a time when there was tho direst

need for their services. Tho "
Morning State of Iho Forces

"
for

the 2fith of .JiiiM nrv fills its tale of sull'ering and loss. On this

day tho ftird I returned 14 men under arms and 687
absent sick. 'I it these thoughtful and interesting letters

one learns tl.^ ;; i  ii.so services rendered by the Navy to tho

Army, and tin-  on ih one that should never do forgotban. It

is on such c'>-o(>eration that tho safety of the Lnipire liaa

depended in tho past, and must de|>eud in the future.
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ELECTEICITY.

The Principles of Alternate-Current Working. By
AlfiwdHay, H.Si-.,l'Miii., lyicturtr oil Kl.itrolr. liuiiM iiL the

Ujiiveniity College, LiveriHwl. 4Jx7in., :i7tJ pp. I.4iiiil.)ii, 1807.

Blgrgs. 6,'-

From titlo-paga to index thi» uiiprotcntiotm little t«>xt-l)<)ok

is mush to bo commomlod. Tho author, unlike many wo know,

hoa »electo<l a title which tolla the potential purcli:i«or of tho

book its exact scope ; »ny one rofjuiring to loam all about

tho practical design and construction of alternate-current

machinery Ih wnrntHi off. On tho othnr hand, students wiiihing

to clear away inisconct-ptiona eiigundorod in tho locturo-ro<im

or engineers anxious to obtain a key to tho many niyRtorios of

altomato-curront working will find exactly what thoy want,

lucidly set forth and witliout any parade of unnocotisary niatho-

matics, in the small compass of Mr. Hay's 270 pages. Tlioro

are in existence several more elaborato troatisos on alternate

currents, but wo are strongly inoliuod to tho boliof that in Mr.

Hay's book all tho law and tho prophets of altomato-currents is

to b« found. Of course, if a man propose to set up as a pro-

fessor he must master more than is therein contained, and, again,

if he bo a mathematical Hercules ho will tind in altornato-cur-

rcnt phononiona more than enotigh for twelve times twelve

labours. Hut for tho simple student or plain jiractical roan a

thorough mastery of " The l*rinciplo8 of Alternate-Current

Working
"

should siiffico, so far as mere book-loarning is con-

cerned ; at any rate, it will nrovo a useful prchulo to tho

mastery of portentous tomos such ns Dr. Fleming's well-known

work on " The Alternate-Current Transiformer,
"

Hitherto most writers on this subject would appear ti> have

had a twofold object in view. Co-equal with tlieir ilisire to

make smooth tho path of the student of alternate currents has

been their anxiety to air their mathematical skill. Mr. Ray,
however, studiously avoids this capital error, and even the

mo<Ucum of trigonometrical and vectorial mathematics which ho

is comiKjllod by the nature of his subject to make u.so of is jtsolf

explaine<l in his lucid and interesting intnxluctorv chapters.
In the same easy stylo ho explains tho fundamental principles
and puzzles of alternate currents. Tho reader must bo of ab-

normal mental density who docs not rise from a perusal of those

pages with his mind at rest as regards
"
root-moan-squaro

values,"
"
power factors,"

" form factors,"
"
displacement

currents," "lag."
"

lead,"
" sliuntod condensers," "induc-

tance,"
"

skin-<.ffect,"
"

iMirallol-nmning,"
*'

polyphase work-

ing," and suchlike dark and forbidding things.
Each chapter is followed by up-to-date references to tlie

history and bibliogr.iphy of tho subject and by u.seful exercises

calculated to test the knowletlpe acquired. Were it not for the

exceeding rounhne-ss of tho dia^^rams and tho numerous mis-

prints, for l)oth of which defocta tho publisher and not the

author is no doubt to blame, we should havo nothing but good to

speak of '• The I'rinciples of Alternate-Current WorKing.''

First Principles of Electricity and ISae^netism. By
C. H. W. Biggs, Mitor of the EUclrkul Eiiyiitcci: li ."in.,

4S0 pp. Loudon, ISJX?. Biggs. 3,6

This little manual, the author informs us,
" is intende<l for

beginners in practical work," and originated in a series of

articles in the Elcstrifal Ewjinetr, the series being baso<l upon
the syllabus of the City and Guilds of London Institute. On
this account the author tolls us that ho docs not care " to claim

any degree of perfection for tho arrangement of the subject in

this book." This is as it should bo. It has been oiu- lot

to peruse a large number of scientific books compiled from

lectures and from serial articles in tochnieal journals, but we
do not remembor ever to havo perusotl ono which retained to so

large an extent the irritating imperfootiuns of tho lecture stylo

and tho slovenly arrangement of parts ohiLracteristic of news,

paper serials. The dingmms also, a most important feature in a

technical work, are of the roughest description. The author
wouKl appear to attach consiilorablu importance to matters

purely personal to liimself. What dees it concern " tho be-

iiinnors in prai-tical work " to loam that *' this is tho fifth

time I have had a shot at this preface," and why occupy
space in telling tho student that " two names of departed
physicists have always occupied a place in my uind, which would

horo-worshinpcr.
Mux', v
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I wa<«
• O oil •*

indicate mo a t

f^fV-r i-tii.-Ti ..f n,

li.

C.li

its style. It I*.

nizo<l I'lomentu .

ri(;ht direction i
r.illiur will :

'

ttt-

fudilK'd by the author's rtraii.
,.
hi»

frequent irrelevant asides.

The Local Distribution of Electric Power In Work-
shops. Hy Ernest Kilburn Scott, .\. I. U.K. Ij^'in., I.'f7p:>.

London, ltft/7. Biggs. 2/-

Of tlio many silent revolutions which electricity io ofroi-tii p;

or is destined to effect in the imme<liata future, not tho lecst :*

tho complete transmog{itication of that ugly nocossity of nmlern

industrialism, tho factory. To-day most factories aro a «ha<« of

whirling bolts an<l wheels. To-morrow, if tho electrici in^ Imv.*

their way, tho buildings will be light and airy in strir

light and airy inside, and noiseless, compact, and cco> un.,. .. I

olectric motors will havo rcplace<l wasteful engines, .thafting, and

belting. So far progress in this direction hai
' '

*

is to increase tho rate of advance that tho air

under review has written, in somewhat sliip-ii

apology for the electric motor. In it ho has k'

encouraging results attained up to tho pregcnt an i  

out to the enterprising facuiry-owner the way in

go in future. In regard to the adoption of elort: !

m factories, England, it is pleasant to bo abh> t :

not lag behind tho rest of tho world, .mil it i . f

hoped that Mr. Scott's well :

will at least have tho effect of

maintain the small lead we a'

ing means lower cost of produ.

workshops.

Electric Light: It« Production and 1-. ;„,!'••-
Pl.iin DirtH'tions for the Treatment of Dyuiiun
Mneliines, Hiitteries, Acc-uniulatoi-v, and Electric- Ivinip>. ly
John W. Urquhart. 4ix7in., 438 pp. Ixindon, IS(r7.

Crosby Lockw^ood. 7 9

Any technical book which has roache<l a 8i.\th edition may
safely bo assumed to have met a decido<l want. Nevertheless, wd
find it difficult to understand how it comos about that so

indefinite a volume as tho ono under review attains so large &
sale. Downright practical l)ooks appeal, according to their

character, to the artisan, student, or engineer. Again, purely
theoretical lucubrations may 'to the matheniatii al

physicist or tho student. Vroi t-books, of course, bavo

an obvious use, and also professedly i>upular works. " Elcctrio

Light," however, comes under none of these categories. Tho
science of electric lighting is carefully avoided

; pf
'

t!y.

But this omission is not compensated for either by i -.'I

details or by an attractive presentation of tlio subject, i

the author has failed to make his book a repository of :

facts, and has not succoc<led in making it
"
popular."

It may, however, be said th.it tho author is very well re.id

in the history of his subject and has kept tolerably well alro.i.<:t

of current practice. As a general rnlo, also, ho is a<-curatc and
may 1)0 trusted to make his n . :ind

there wo obsorae sad lapses fro- m-
stance,the first^wo paces of Chapiir > ni
formers and Electricity Meters," nuis'

conscientious reader. There are :!'•"  

that in a tr.ansformer the gauge of t

wires has as much to do with t1 i .:

as the mlative number of con\

gave rise to a completely
" uni i

Messrs. Ignatius Singer and Lewis ii. lk>n.'n:) recently underkot'k
to revise all our current scientific notions. Then, .I'tnin, on

pago 176, wo aro solemnly told "
that, in the trial pert'

•

of tho Ferranti-Thomson machine, from 1'2 to H  
'

l8-candle incandescent lamps wei.
"

sumed." Now a very simple arr
havo shown that, unless tho lights weri;  

i.^;: no

thing was impossible. It was, therefore, (|u«te . .• to
add cautiously,

" but it is not certain wh"*'" •
. .„.^ of

tho lamps in circuit was raisc<l to its full pi value."
This strikes us as a somewhat vague and ix. .: way ni

settling such a simple matter.
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RECESSIONAL.

God of our fathers:, known of old—
liord of our far-Jhin£j battle-line—

Beiu'ath Wliot^e awful Hiuid we hold

Dominion over ]ialnn and pine
—

Ix»rd God of Host.*, be with us yet,

I>e?t we forget
—lert we forget I

The tumult and the i<houting dies—
The ca]>tain£ and the kings depart

—
Still stAiuis Thine ancient Sacrifice,

An humble nnd a contrite heart.

Lord God of Ho«tii, be with ua yet,

Lest we forget
—lest we forget !

Far-called our navies melt away—
On dune and headland sinks the fire—

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre !

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.

Lest we forget
—lest we forget !

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose

Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe—
Such boasting as the Gentiles use

Or lesser breeds without the I^aw—
I»rd God of Hoists, be with us yet,

Lest we forget
—lest we forget !

For heathen heart that puts her trust

In reeking tube and iron shard—
All valiant dust that builds on dust,

And gtiarding calls not Thee to guard
—

For frantic boast and foolish word,

Thy Mercy on Thy People, Lord ! Amen.

EUDYARD KIPLING.

DIRGE OF THE MUNSTER FOREST.

(DE.SMOND WAR. 1579.)

Bring out the hemlock, bring the funeral yew !

The faithful ivy that doth all enfold ;

Hcaj) high the rocks, the jwtient brown eartli strew !

And cover them against the numbing cold.

Maryhal my retinue of bird and beast,

W; robin, birds of every hue,
'I^ noil

,
even to the very least.

Nor fox, nor deer, nor tiny nibbling crew.

Only bid one of all my forf.'-t clan

Keep far from us on tiiis our funeral day.
On the gray wolf I lay my sovereign ban,

Tlip frr-At gray wolf. pes the eartli away ;

?jc«t, with hook'd claw, n:. . .us hunger, he

Lay hare my dead for gloating foes to »ee ;

Imj bare my dead, who died, and died for me.

For I must shortly die as they have died,

And lo! DD^doom stands yoked and linked with tlieirs.

The axe is sharjiened to cut down my pride,
T jwiss, I die, and leave no natural lieirs.

Soon shall my russet coronals be cast.

My hidden sanctuaries, my secret ways,
Naked shall stand to the rclx-Uious blast.

No Spring shall quicken, wliat now Autumn slays.

Therefore, while still I keep my russet crown,
I summon all my lieges to the feast.

Hither ye flutterers ! black, or jwed, or brown,
Hither ye furred ones ! Hither every beast !

Only to one of all my forest clan

I cry
" Avaunt ! Our mourning revels flee !"

On the gray wolf I lay my sovereign ban.
The great gray wolf with scrai)ing claws, lest he

Lay bare my dead for gloating foes to see,

Lay bare my dead, who died, and died for me.

EMILY LAWLESS.

Hinono in^ Boohs.

PERISHABLE BOOKS.

A speaker at the recent conference of librarians com-

plained that most modern books were doomed to sjieedy

destruction, not in the spiritual but in the material sense.

The paper on which they are printed will rajiidly become
mere pulp or impalpable powder. One might have sup-

posed that such a result would be gratifying, especially to

librarians. Considering what a vast proiK)rtion of printed
matter not only is, but is intended to be, purely ephemeral
there could, at first sight, lx» no reason for desiring its

preservation. The regret, jierhajts, is an instance of a

tendency noted by all psychologists. A pursuit becomes

delightful for its own sake, even when its ostensible end

ceases to be valuable. A zealous librarian takes such a

pleasure in preserving literature that he forgets to con-

sider whether the stores accumulated can be of any use,

and tlien to ask whether u.«eless stores are not jHjsitively

I)eniicious. Persons who are not subject to that illusion

may take a different view. Why should not all Ijooks be

made of perishable materials ? Hawthorne somewhere

argues that when we have become civiliz<'d we shall again

give up houses for tents. Why encumber ourselves

with huge masses of bricks and mortar which, if thej' suit

the convenience of one generation, are all the more likely

to be ill suited to ita successors ? Why, on the same

jjrinciple, should we try to carry with us vast accumula-

tions of printed matter which have served their only

possible purpose ? Would it not be a good thing if a law

were made that no paper should be used which was not

warranted to vanish (say) in a century. Domestic life

now involves a continuous struggle against the masses of

waste paper, circulars and advertisements, which ])our in

by every post ; and but for a systematic destruction would

cause a household to be snowed up as under a paper
avalanche. The race at large is suffering in the same way ;
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and some mode of xelf-defence is becoming absolutely

necessary. Tlie legislation we have suggested would proWde
an automiitic macliinory which would become operative

at tlie end of the twcntifth century. From that time

forth no book would be in existence which would have

been printed more than all undred years, and room would

be constantly made for a new influx by the spontaneous

vanishing of rubbish.

It would not follow tliat nil literature above a century
old should iM'rish. It would simply be that btx>ks not

reprinted for a century would vanish. All the great books,the

models and masteriiieces of literature, would be preserved ;

and there would, we may supjwse, be a constant watchful-

ness over books which were approaching the fatal term. The

efftH-t would lie like that of cremation. ^Ve should destroy

what is realiydead instead of preserving mere mummies. The

literature actually preser\-ed would be mainly such as had

nomp'
jf}'!

nm facie claim to thetitle of classical. We are often

exhorted to limit our reading to really good books. That

is obviously impossible, if we are to know anything of our

contemjKiraries ; but it seems to be a sound rule for the

study of older literature. Shakespeare is worth reading ;

but the only real use of plunging into the enormous

rubbish heaps of the small Elizabethan literature is to

glorify the Dry-asniusts who won't recognize the inevitable

law of death. The advantages are obvious in the case

of history. A book which shall be a great work of

art as well as an accurate record is now scarcely |K)ssible.

The improvement of modem history is a familiar topic*

and in certain respects is undeniable. But it is permis-
sible to doubt whether modern historians would not be

better if great masses of records had been summarily

destroyed. The examination of all manner of archives and

8tate paper offices has, it is true, enabled recent inquirers
to give elaborate accounts of the various purposes and

impressions of Statesmen from day to day. If history is

understood as implying an exact knowledge of Queen
Elizabeth's intentions as to .Mary Queen of Scots at any given
date the records have been invaluable. But even in the

hands of a great literary artist like Froude, history written

on this scheme often becomes wearisome because we feel

that the minute jiersonal questions are both insoluble and
irrelevant. The broad and really imjwrtant facts are

obscured by the supposed necessity of going into minute

biography. Imagine a history of the present day written on
the scale adopted for periods when documents were com-

jmratively rare, and the unfortunate historian bound to be

familiar with all the views of Mr. Gladstone and Ix)rd

Salisbury and all their subordinates, to read all the private

letters, and all the desi^atches, and all the Blue-lxx)ks, and
all the statistical tables to make up his mind about all the

ins and outs of the labour question, and the education

question, and the rights of our policy in Kg}-pt and India—
any one of which is enough to occupy the whole time

of a contemporary. If it takes Mr. Gardiner a year to

write the history of a year at Cromwell's time it will here-

after take a lifetime to write of a year under Queen
Victoria. History on such a scale is plainly impossible ;

and it is every day becoming more essential to tabulate.

claxsify, prei^re indexes, and in one way or other to

organize the vast nuuMes of information which are accu-

mulating more and more rapidly. The unhap|(y historian

in the future will be physically unable to go into a

hundredth part of the available sources of infonnation. He
must constantly be content with summaries without trj'ing

to go behind them ; and it is desirable that the burthen

should be lightened by destroying what is pbunly useless.

We .seem to ho making such a mistake as a collector of a

museum of natural history, who should not be content with

getting examples of every species, but should try to keep

every example he could of each species. The historian is

constantly temjjted to waste time by ascertaining facts, not

because everj'body supposes that they can throw any more

light ui)on any serious question, but simply because they
are a,scertainable. He can only refuse on peril of being
denounced as superficial by somebody who sjiends his

whole energy uiwn the minute details which are really

without any significance. The historian will clearly have

to abandon the pretence of omniscience ;
but he should

be freed from the temptation of pretending to it by destroy-

ing the worthless records, which, .so long as they exist, make
constant calls upon his attention. After all, a vast mass

of knowledge is valueless ; it could be destroyed without

really altering our judgment of any important point, and

if we here and there destroyed something which might be

of some use, we should get a greater ads'antage by making
the waste of time ujwn such investigations once for all

impossible.

The argument applies even more clearly to pure
literature. How much of all the writing intended for

ephemeral amusement is really worth the space it occupies
on the shelves of the British Museum ? Ixx>k at any
collection of British poets. Say honestly what proportion
of it does any good to any human being. Tlie old rule as

to mediocrity in jwetry gives the principle. A tenth-rate

historian may add something to our knowledge of fact
;

but a tenth-rate poet does nothing whatever. He is

simply an inferior echo of something better, and

the original is enough for all our purposes. Would

anybody suffer if Blackmore's " Creation
"

or Boyse's
"
Deity

" had calmly and quietly vanished away ?

Will our grandchildren have any cause for sorrow if

ninety-nine hundredths of all the publications of to-

day should disappear like a bad dream ? To keep such

things, it may be said, is a harmless superstition. They
may be stowed away in boxes and do no injury to any one.

There is, however, some harm to libraries, as every one

knows who has anything to do with the accumulating
matters which are always overjwwering the energies of

their guardians. But the bare existence of such reposi-

tories discourages and overwhelms conscientious readers.

They are haunted by the vague impression that they

ought to read everything,and forget that the more rubbish

they study the less energy they have for what is good.
And surely the honest writer of such stuff may feel the

same. He writes an article to amuse his neighbours for a

few minutes. He has nothing whatever to say to posterity.

When he vkTites a letter to a friend he means it for the waste-
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paper basket. Wlien he addresses the public, he means the

pablic of his ovm i>ericKi,
nnd should feel it to be an im-

pertinence if he is foned to present himself to the future

race without any intention of his own. We are, as lias

aomefeimfls been remarked, ejihemeral beings, and ought

to behave as such. Why should we be forced to be

immortid ? We should be content, and even eager, to

pass into oblivion as soon as the terajwrary purjjose of

amasiDg an idle hour has been fuliilled. A writer who

tteia that strongly— of course we do not speak to the

UeaTen-bom genius
—should insist, if he could, upon having

his work printed upon perishable materials. Immortality in

print is not only a snix'rfluity ; the bare suggestion of its

possibility is a positive injury to one's feelings.

LESLIE STEPHEN.

FICTION.
  

THREE TRANSIiATIONS.
Torrents of Spring. Hy Ivan Turgenev. Translated

from the Kussuui by Constance Gamelt. Tvljiii., K)0 pp.

London, 1M)7. Helnemann. 8;-

Captain Mansana and Mother's Hands. Hy BJdm-
Stjeme BJ6niSOn. Tnuislati-d fioui tliu Norwegian. 7x4'fin.,

224 pp. London, 1807. Helnemann. 3/.

Niobe. Uy Jonas Ue. Translated from the Norwegian

by U. L. Broekstatl. 8vo., 200 pp. London, 1807.

Helnemann. 3/6

In these three books we have presented to us tliree totally

distinct kinds of literary craftsmanship, all from the pens of

men whom the world has agreed to recognize as masters. If we

are to consider them on their artistic and literary merits we

must take them in the order in which they are given above, and

then we shall be c>>m{>elk>d to admit how immeasurably Buperior

to the other two is the mighty Russian giant. Veshnia Vo<lui,

the " Torrents of Spring," as Mrs. Gamett has translated it, has

been regarded by many of the author's admirers us his master-

piece. To understand the poetic beauty of its title it is necessary

to have lived in Russia, and to have witnessed the fairy

transformation-scene of spring
—that annual rouascence of nature,

when the vii' 'Ids melt and pour their turbulent waters

into them" •, on whose torrential surface the ico is

b( along. It is a time of awakening, of joy
ai.'- restlessness.

Brictly,
•• Torrents of Spring

"
is a reminiscence. A

middle-age<l bachelor, who has outhved his powers of enjoyment,
a Mali and disappointed man, turns up a memento of the past

which rocalla to him some passages in his early life, when ho was

strong and buoyant, and spending a holiday in that paradise of

•dncated Russians which they call "
beyond the frontier"— their

equivalent for our " al>roa<l." The story is lightly and grace-

fully told ; it has all the charm of Balzac without that writer's

tedionsness of style. The following brief extract will explain
onr meaning. Let the reader compare it with the opening

passsflns of " Pire Goriot," and he will at once see the

gfMitar lightness of the Hussian arti.st's touch :
—

But in the shop, ulnriv IjcLIthI the modest counter, on
the shelves ol a stai: ling a chemist's shop,
stood a few buttles w :

'
'

as many glass jars of

biscuits, chooolato cakes, . -in thiwroom there was
Dot a s<jal

; only a grav ' 1 purred, hharponing its

claws on a tdU wicker chair iiu<ir tiiu window, ami a briirht patch
o( colour was nuwie in the waning sunlight by a big ball of rod

woul lying on the flocr beside a carved wooden basket turned

upside down.

Mrs. Oamctt's translations are to'> well known to be in neo<1

of iscommepdatioii ; thsy are readable an<l fairly accurate, though

tfaejr bear eridenoa of baatc, and occasionally she takes unwar-

rantable liberties with the original, as, for iostance, when she

says,
" his diminutive little face," where *' diminutive " would

have sufliceil, and Tur^>ncv himself, of course, uses but one

adjective. These ore tritles. Wu are also aggrieved by the

spelling which she has ailupted of Turgonev's name ;
that name

to be pronounceable in Knglish should bo spelt Turgueniov.
" Mumer," another story in this volume, is an exquisitely

touching episode in serf life, devoid of coarse physical

brutalities, but replete with the more delicate tortures which a

fashiotiable lady could inflict uu her serfs without being accused

of anything more than thoiiglitless capricioiisness. We feel

certain that this ably-translated collection of some of Turgue-
niev's minor gems will increase his popularity in England.

In "
Captain Mansana and Mother's Hands "

Bjornson baa
I>eon fortunate in his translator, who prefers to reinuin anony-
mous, but whose work leaves nothing to bo desired. The story
of Captain Mansana, a sort of Italian Don Quixote, and a seeth-

ing volcano of passion and extravagance, is absurdly unnatural

and improbable : but the skill of the teller i.s so great, he has

drawn his picture with such art, tliat we are entrapped into

believing in it. The impossible characters, reminiscent of

Dumas at his best, seem to be real men and women, and his

story of their adventures is so exciting that we hold our

breath till we have ended the 'oook. Here the author of " The
Glove

" has cast his subtle social problems to the winds, and

given us a stirring, moving, dramatic story. In " Mother's

Hands," where the author gets back to his native soil, wo

fancy wo can detect the trail of the " Ibsonitish " woman.
The story is, nevertheless, a pure and healthy idyll of domestic

happiness, and although the hero occasionally gets drunk,

neither his wife nor the author seem to mind it.

"
Niobe," whilst more ambitious in design and mure

replete with "questions," presents an extremely unpleasant

picture of modem life in Norway ; but it is terribly true, and

its tragedy is all the more intense for being of the homely
order. It is a book which George Eliot might have writt*,'n had

she lived to-day, and it depicts, in cleverly-veiled language, the

collapse of the old. the insufficiency and falseness of the new
orders of social life. These young people, with their "

right

to happiness
" and their hatred of drudgery, unconsciously

preach the lesson of work and duty. The story is full of inci-

dent, it is never tedious, and it gives an interesting picture of

Norwegian family life. It is excellently put into English by
Mr. Bruikstad, himself an author of no mean ability.

Having thus glanced hurriedly over these three translations,

we are struck by the fact that while Turgueniev has been dead

these fifteen years and more, his works are to-day as much in

touch with modern problems as any of the Norwegian school,

and his pictures of life seem to stand out in a clear and bold

relief which the Norwccians cnnnot attain.

Oorleone : A Tale of Sicily. By F. Marion Crawford.
2 Vols. 7A4iin., :«04-»ll pp. London, ISDT. Macmillan. 12-

Wo have not often met with a more satisfactory novel tlian

"
Oorleone," and have little doubt that it will be regarded as

one of Mr. Crawford's best works. It belongs, of course, to

modem life, but to modem life among romantic people and in

romantic places ; and the author, knowing well the scones and

the people of whom he writes, invests with an air of reality a

tale which in unskilful hands would have seemed wildly im-

probable. Roman princes and ladies, Sicilian noblemen, bandits,

and peasants live and move in his pages in a solid and con-

vincing manner, while the presence of an American heiress and

her mother assures us that wo are, after all, in the nineteenth

century. The reminder is really necessary, for, except that the

brigands carry Winchester rifles, the api)oratus and atmosphere

of the story belong to tlie middle ogos. It would be dillicult to

give an intelligible summary of the jdot, but wo moy hosten to

ay that the brigands, though th<^y ploy an impoi-tant i)art, do

not perform their usual role of capturing and terrifying innocent

people. The ))lot turns on the sale of a Sicilian estate to a rich

Roman nobleman, and on the (UfBcultios and dangers that await
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him when ho takes poiaoMion of hh purchaae. In t?»*> motive

there i«, no doubt, a ccrtAin :""o to aip  ilor

work, but it is a sujiorlicial re i nt the im real

ubjoct of thi) book is Sioily, its present coiulition awl its con-

trast with tho rest of th« Italian King<loin. As Mr. Marion

Crawford says,
" many tilings are possible to-day in Sicily

which havo not boon iM).«miblo anywhere else in Eurojio for at

least two conturios, and tho few foreigners who know the

island well can toll tales of Sicilians which the world

lit largo would hardly accept even as fiction." For some

of these marvels tho extraordinary loyalty of the Sicilians to

ono another may be accountable. In" Corleone
" one of the dis-

fKissesscd Sicilian I'agliuca family offers violence to a country

girl, but is prevented by ono of tho interloping Romans. Tho

girl, nevertheless, remains on tho side of the Pagliuca. And so

with tho people at large. The old family had oppressed them

from generation to generation,
But now that the Psgliura had lost their birthriRht, that was all

forgotten in tho fact that they were Siciliana, iujureil by Komans. It

was the duty of every good Sicilian to aland by the Pagliuca against

the Roman.s nnd against the aathoritiea, cume what niifht.

There was, no doubt, some such sentiment in the disturbed

parts of Ireland in such a year as 1882 ; but its intensity was as

nothing compared with wliat Mr. Crawford descriijcs, anil Ireland

never was, like Sioily, a suitable soil for tho maCa. We must

quoteMr. Crawford again :—" Tho mafia is tho Sicilian character,

Sicilian honour, Sicilian principles. It is an idea, not an

institution. It is what nuikes it impossible to govern Sicily."

And elsewhere :
—

The malla is not a band, nor anything of that sort. It ia the re»i»t-

ance which the whole Sicilian pioplc opposes to all kinds of government
and authority. It is, how shall I say V A sentiment, a feeling, a sort of

wild love of our country, that is a secret, and will do anything. With us,

everybody knows what it is, and evil comes to every one who opposes it,

generally death.

And tho mafia has a long arm. It is tho author himself who
afSrms that tho man who betrayed the famous brigand Leono

still lives, a beggar, without [eyes, hands, or feet, in the streets

of Naples.
With mutcriul such as this to work upon, Mr. Crawford has

no difiicttUy in building up an exciting and dramatic story of tho

quarrel between tho rich Roman Saracinesca and the impoverished

Pagliuca, and of tho love, as of itomeo and Juliet, of Orsino

Saracinesca and Vittoria Pagliuca. Happily, as Orsino has

slain, not Juliet's cousin but her brother, the young lady is

discovere<1 not to boa Pagliuca after all, and all ends as it

ought. Those who wish for excitement will find it in abun-

dance ; but there is anotlior class of readers who will be pleased
also—namely, those who find enjoyment not so much in the

tale as in tho tolling. Their interest in tho plot may bo languid,

especially after a reference to the last page of the book, and

they may not greatly care whether the Pagliuca kill the Sara-

cinesca or rtcc rersa. They will, however, rcli,sh Mr. Crawford's

stylo and his grave narrative, which, being wholly without an
element of comody, gains immensely in plausibility. A single
comic incident or personage would have ruined the whole. As

tilings are, these solemn Romans and these treacherous

Sicilians form a gallery of living portraits, and one feels that

their adventures either are true or might easily bo so. And
Bumetimos one comes across little observations which show the

iiutlior's careful study of human nature :
—

\ woman's faculty for finding out that ft man has a secret of some
sort is generally far beyond her capacity for discuvering what tha t score

is.

That is true enough. Wo quote it only to show—perhaps

superfluously—that there is sense and philosophy,be8idcs dramatic

art, in Mr. Crawford's work.

Stiipe : pin Roman .axis der FroschpcrsjM-otive. By Otto
Jtllius Bierbatun. With a Portrait of the Aiithor. 7Jx5iin.,
415 pp. Berlin, 1807. Schuster and Loeffler. 4 marks.

If German novels. like German verbs, were divided into
"

strong "and" weak," according as they conjugate their prin-

cipal p«rt*, thon H«TBI«rl»um'« "
Ktilp«

" » th»

f„,

Ir

an inferior i •, tho study oi

is drawn in • o  It is not a
j

As a boy, he thieves ; aa a youth he does worse ; and f"r tb*

fow years of his manhood be acts as a "
sponge

" and a black-

guard. Li his own words, which do not understate the case,
" I am a man of shreds and tatters. I am burdened with tb»

curse of m(Mlemity, which never allows us to collect our-

Bolvoe." But, despito this <i '.

>l, we fancy
that every reader will atlmit t:

• a« nuooeded

ill real personality to our galleiy one

wh :nes8 and audacity makes him ' bia

sins. As wo lay the book down we cannot but echo, witri a sigh
of regret, tho concluding words ot Stilpo's last will ami teeto-

ment,
"

qualit poeta pereo."
For Willibald Stiipe, the neglected son of a roving lepidop-

torologist, had undoubtedly the poetic temperament. His

misfortune was that all his qualities were displayed in excess

or defect. At his schools (he was expe1lc<1 from the first one),

in his Univereity CIiiIm, and in the Bohemia which be created

around him in aftor life, his genius and ambition raise<l him far

above his follows. "All in all,
" we road on pa;;e 80, whcr»

tho hero is about twelve years old,
" his conception of God,

and his many wandering ideals of fairy forests, Blilcher, Kaiser

Wilhelm, and Moltke had tumc«l Willibald'o thoughts a little

from tho moon. This survive<l only as a warm attraction within

him, a mixed feeling of unspeakable longing and desirable fear."

The reference in "tho moon" is to an adventure of love by

moonlight on the part of an elder schoolfellow which had fired

his boyish curiosity. Presently, however, the mystery of tho

moon was explained, and " women and wine," as in the refrain

of the German song, took hold of Stilpejs soul. His th»H>ry of

tho influence of wino on poetry is given on a later page, and is

asclever as it is amusing.
" The whole historj- of litorat;:--'," h»

concluded,
" so far as verse-writing is conceme<l, i but

a comparative table of drinks. I shall write my Dc_. . _ _aer-

tation on that theme."
With these principles, which he practise<l aa long as he had

a (jroxhen in his pocket, Stiipe 's adventures cannot be said to be

e<lifying. Wo do not propose to follow him tV
' ''

tlio

stages of his ineffectual career. There was a I 1 of

respectability, when he sat at the joi .n tho

Kaiserhof, and terrified young autliors  critic's

pen. But from this eniinenco he soon descended, and tho most

interesting part of Horr Bierbaum's novel, of which, by the way,
a second eilition was announced lost week, is contained in the

concluding chapters, which deal with Bohemia in Berlin. Tho
German equivalent of the Latin Q<iartor in Paris ia situated

on the north side of tho Spree ; and Uerr Bierbaum succeeds in

giving a much more likely picture of it tlian the rose-coloured

reminiscences of tho author of "Trilby." It was here that

Stili>e tried his last chance of success, which was to take tho

form of a music-hall of all the talents. A foreign reader will

also turn with interest to tho ^aphic accounts which are given
in earlier chapters of German life at school and University. In

conclusion, a word of praise must be said of tho lyrics and versee

whiuh are scattered through these pages. Herr Bierbaum ia

already known as a j)oct of no mean performance, and some of

StUiMi's fragmentary poems will add to the author's reputation.

Wayside Cotirtships ; Jason Edwards ; A Spoil
of Office ; A Member of the Third House. Hy Hamlin
Garland. Uniform Edition. 5i>7iin.. 277 pp. N<w York,
1807. D. Appleton. «1.25 each.

We have read these tales in tho order given above, and it

was with some difficulty that we reached the last. In the third,

and longest, Mr. Garland takes 375 pages to develop a farm-

hand into a Congressman and marry him off to the right woman,
who may bo considered as part of the "

spoils
"

of his " office."
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Mr. OsrUnd is of the school of young literary lions of Chicsgo
who in Um "

Chspbook
"

Itsve been roaring
" like any sucking

dove
"

for some years. This is a sieoinien of something they

pwmit themselres to print :
—

8ha was ia the box ; be wa* far abore in the (ptllprr. He looked

down and asross aod saw ker tittinf there, fair mt a flower ami rolird

like a royal coorteaan io flame and now. . . . Her imile trttlrs into

a eariooi eoatrartion that • alioont painful to ure. Ilia imiinnling rycn
are lookiof sombrelj, •temly, ar<ni<iDi;ly into hera. Ilipy ure rharxed
with all the bittemeci >nd hate and dinappointad ambitiun which social

tejailiaa aDd tosqnality hud wrmigbt into hit aoal. . . . From the

bei(M of his iBtellertoal pride be beat bia bead and icnt a winged
carsM. (" Wayiiie Courtahip*. ")

It ia difficult to beliere that this is snppoee<l to represent an
American scene. It was a shock to us. In our iiinoconco we
had imagino<l that all tliis sort of thing was impossible in " the

Land of the Free," and that the stylo in which Mr. Garland

arUaaaly reUt«e it was sujierannuated as well. Vet tiiis is

•fidantly the finest flower of the culture of tliu West. And wo
h*Te a lurking suspicion tliut in t)ie West they are oUI-foshionod.

Just aa in matters of politics the United Btates are still

stniggling with a corruption which the " effete Monarchies of

Europe
" have managed to destroy, with " doctrines

" which
OD tixii side have long ago been dea<l and biirie<l, so in literature

we cannot help the reflection that the school of Mr. Uamliii

Garland is very much l>ehiiid tlie times. The (iiifortunato part of

it is that both imagine themselves to 1h) in the vanguard of pro-

greaa. Mr. Garland is in too great a hurry. Let him restrain

his oager pen, cut out bis adjectives, chasten his exii1>erance,

and start fresh. He can write well and descriptively when lie

focgeti that vanguard ; but his efforts to be uncommon overleap
thomaelree.

One of the most refreshing of his characters is the young
man from the Chicago wheat-pit who "had a bold and keen look
in spite of the bang of yellow hair which hung over his fore-

head." Or we can sympathize with Jason £<lwar(is (though not
srith hia " front name "), who went out West from New York

only to be killo<l in a cyclone. But Mr. Garland's women are

far too much in earnest for the ordinary man. Tliis, for instance,
ia how Ida Wilbur looked at her first interview with Bradley
Talcott :—

She made a grand picture of thought, nometliing more active than
editltioo. Her dreat trailed in long, aweeping linca. ..." The
iamer lacks comparative idraa," she went on ; "he don't know how
poor be is. If be once Soda it out, let the politicians and their masttTS
tin OBey-changm beware. . . ."

She marries Bradley apparently to help in his efforts to reform
the politics of his countrj-, of which the dark picture given in
" A Spoil of Office

"
is painted in even stronger colours in " A

Member of the Third House."
Mr. Garland at least has the courage of his convictions. He

c*n hit straight and hard when ho likes. Perhaps if be wrote
his principles of politics on the e<lit<irial pages of a few loading
American papers ho might do good. But his stories gain nothing
hy their somewhat too vehement intrusion. For the rest, if ho
c*nnot write good proee, he must give up trying a poetical
imitation of it. In simplicity will l>e his strength, for the

nbjecta ready to his hand are "
strorig

"
enough to need no

deeoration, and look very awkward in the fine clothus of Mr.
Garland's rhetoric.

The Larramys. By Q«orge Pord. SixS^ln., 338 pp.
London. 181/7. Hutchinson. 6/-

The spell of the soft West Country breathes from the first

page of " The Larramys.
" The reader on whom it lias once

fall«n will plunge with delight into tlie drt-amy Devon atmo-

aphwa, redolent of warm rains and summer moons, unci blue as

ita own violets. So well suited is such an atmosphere to the

paasionate idyll of William I.Arramy's courtship that it almost

persoadea us to boliovo in Esther Craven's marriage with him.
Bat it ia not into a tedious Arca<ly of piping shepherds that

Oaocge Pord introdoeea ns. The true ''Devonshire native"

walks and talks through his pages; a native unpractical, fatal-

istic, not from a superabundance of sentimont or philosophy, but

merely from lack of initiativu and dislike of mental and Ixxlily
trouble. Nothing could be Iwttor than the picture of the whole

Larramy family, from the old father, whoso wide face, when he

laughctl,
"
gave tho iniprt'S!<ioii of sonuitliiiig turned inside out,"

to the youngest son, tho goiitlo and unfortunate Stovo. This
lifo-liko prosuntation of a Wi-st Country world would alone make
" Tho Larramys

"
goixl n'a<Ung. It is raised above tho level of

a mere sketch of manners by a tragic and iiitcrostiiig thomo—the
marriage of a lady to a man of a lower class. Tragic it inevit-

ably is, interesting because the why and the wherefore of its

tragedy ore involve<l in tho singular character of our race—a
character which sometimes ajiiHjara tho must natural, sometimes
the most artificial in the world.

In France consideration and respect for women, in a

sense somewhat different from our own, run through every

grade of society ; in Germany, luiless rejiort greatly errs,

thoy are equally doiicient in all grades, in England alone

they constitute a class distinction. The English gentleman
is, from some points of view, the most, absolutely chivalrous

of men. The Englishman of a lower class is disrespectful in his

attitude towards his womankind, evon when gootl iiatured
;
when

the good-naturo fails, there is nothing to prevent his lapsing
into sheer brutality. This strange gulf between tho classes is

admirablyrealized in "The Larramys"—the gradual disappearance
of tho frail crust of passion that at first conceals it, tho amaze-
ment Olid indignation of tho wife, tho blind, bcwildtred onger of

tho husband at resistances and distastos to him incomprehensible.
All works up naturally to tho climax. It would have taken but
little tomoko of this clover story something more excellent. Tho

haughtiness and coldness of Esther's character ore disagreeably

emphasized. They make her marriage improbable, and are

unnecessary to the later development of tho situation. A more
serious defect is tho apparently accidental growth of another

story in the middle of the main plot. Tho Cnroys sot in tho dim

background of the Larramys' life have on evident use
;
but to

permit their loves to brcok oil" tlio reader's attention for so long
and so completely as they do from tho contrni situation is a

gross artistic blunder—ablunder not to bo extciiuato<l evon by the

fact thot it brings us acquainted with so spirited and attractive

a creature as Ella Carey.

m the Boohstall

Some of the old bookstalls on the quays of Paris are about

to disappear. How many is not yet known, but the exigencies
of modern railway expansion demand tho sacrifice of a few at

least of those late survivals of a trade that is everywhere falling
into disuse. Tho origin of this branch of Paris bookselling goes
back to the beginning of the 17th century, when o few stalls were

sot up on the Pont Neuf. In spite of repeated enactments for

their 8u])i)ression they gradually extended eastward, first on one

side of the river and then on the other, and now they number
some 150 separate stalls with about 1,500 boxes. Tho owners of

these boxes of liooks are classc<l as hawkers, and are therefore

liound to procure licences from tho Prefecture of Police. This

is done with a view to guard against their becoming systematic
receivers of stolen property, but a cursory glunco over the stalls

to-day is sufficient to show that there is little worth stealing.

Small dumpy copies of Clement Marot
;
fadwl sets of Voltaire

and Rousseau ; r<«cent publications that have been opened, as

Wordsworth used to open sonio of his books, with a knife that

has left its greasy honours UOiind it on every page ;
second-hand

copies of (loorgo Sand and Flaubert ; soiled copies of those
books on esoteric subjects which are somewhiit peculiar

to Paris—
these are tho l>ooks one finds in profusion on the stalls, and it is

a practically hopeless task to look there for either fino or valu-
able works.

A deal of glamour has at timea been caat over these stores
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of literary lumber. Somoonu'i fancy lonir ago iiivpiited a legeml
thttt Ntipoloon, wlion a l,ieutoiiiint of Artillury, often lougbt

inapiration l)y siiondin^c oclil half-hour* at theao rocuptaele* o(

knowliMlRO. Utlii'r fiiinnua moii have, bo it iH rcport<«l, ap«nt
tirao in exploring the duHty piles,

but we tloulit wiiothor they
were over well reimiii for thoir trouble. In tlio goinl old days
whnn l)<><)kHolU>rH Hhops wito few there wim an

iinp>rtnnt
amount

of trading dono at these stalls, osiieoially in the |)ori'Ml jnst

fi>llowin;» tho lUivolution, when wo know that remnants of the

groat Kronoh lilirarioM wore on Bale on tli» Hide walkn of tho

Quai du la Tuurnellu and the other quays un the south of tho

8einu.

Apart from thin sJiort
perio<l

the I'aris book boxoi have
never risen to tin' di;^'nity of the tru<> booUtall—tho open ahon
front with ita rare prints and well-assorted volumes, siu-h »» naod

to exiat in Little itritain, St. Paura-churchyanl, and Fleet-

atreet. A mere heap of miscellaneoim ]>nniplilut8 and out-at-

elljows volumos dooa not conatitute a bookstall. Tho unobtrusive

air of aolf-ro.spoct attaching to books that have grown old in tho

atfectioim of men, the tune of rofinoment that inseparably
connects itself with objoots that fornior generations have

treasured — these are (jualities that go to create the genuine
bookstall, riioy olovato the tone of their environnumt. and it

was this personal and sympathetic atm<)Rl)horo that made Nassau-

street, New York, siioh o dignified locality in its palmy days,
when Wynkyn <le Wordes and I'ynsous still stood cheek by jowl,
and when bfack-lottor books were ns plentifid as blackberries.

While ostensibly appealing only to book-buyers, the Paris

stall.s contain (piito a store of odds and cuds. Stamps, coins,

bronzes, plaster casts, engravini's, book-plates— in u wonl, an
endlo.ss assortment of tho unconsidered triHos of bric-a-brac

;
and

if one's search fails to secure, say, a Lyons counterfeit, one can
often nieut with a spurious Tanngra statuette. We have nothing
in London which nuito cumpiires with those bookstalls, and, in

point of auo, Karrnigdon-road and Holywoll-strcet are mushroom

growths when contrasted with the antiquity of the trade carried

on by the stalls of the Pont Neuf and its neighbourhood.
The steady growth of the booksellers' cataloguo has had some-

thing to do' with killing tho unattached stall. At the beginning
of the present century only the best houses issued catalogues,
but now it israro to tindaseconll-hand dealer of any standing who
does not do so. This is an eminently practical way of doing busi-

ness ;
it saves time, but it robs booK-collecting of a great attrac-

tion. So far as Ijondon is concerne<l, tho itinerant bookstall has
boon gradually sinkini; in tho public estimation, and the

Farringdon-road collection of barrows has Ixjconie tho veriest

Ghetto of bookland. There was a time when there existed a
chance of finding here a good if not a tino book, but that time
has long since passed away. Should anything valuable now
happen to come to tho hawkers from a rummage auction sale, it

is at once taken to the Wttor-class dealer.s without waiting for a

purchaser among the casual passers in the street.

The most ilcadly motlern enemy of the London stall

is undoubtedly the growing cult of book-plate collecting.
Thousands of octavos and duodecimos—tho little 18th century
classics bound in calf—series like tho Tatlrr and ^/H'ctator, and
books I ike Thomson's "Seasons" with Westall's plates, which used

formerly to drift to tho barrow, are now destroyed for the book-

plates they contain. There is a dealer's shop within sound of

St. Paul's where any day one may see numbers of these inno-
cents ni.'issaored merely for their armorial plates, and it is

questionable wliether even Grangerizing led to the ruin of a

larger number of books than the now flourishing hobby of the

book-plate collector.

We cannot but regret the tendency to restrict the second-
hand book trade to the enclosed shop. Tho formal business air
of the counter kills tho chaini that used to attach to the casual

purchase of a v» orthy volume. Book-hunting is an inteiosting
hobby, nnd a chance, liowevor remote, of finding a rare tract, or
of coming across a desired first edition, is suflicient inducement
to the mo.st ordinary bibliophile to linger at a stall so long as
there is a book to inspect or a bundle to turn over. It may
happen that the search will not result in anything more than

finding a book which neither common sense nor intelTigenco will

permit of being classed as a treasure, but which may be very
desirable either for completing a set or f(>r filling a gap in a

cycle otherwise incomplete. But, on tlie other hand, it may ro-

Kult in finding a book of whose literary value there is no jxissiblo
doubt—such, for instance, as those little volumes which once

belonged to the author of "
Christal)el "—books scribbled over

and annotated by Coleridge, who, De Quincey tells us, used at
such times to imagine that he had an audience liefore him, and
therefore never wrote a line on the margin of a book for which
he did not feel tho momentary inspiration of sympathy and
applause.

jforcion Xcttcrs.

TlIK INITED STATES.

In tho & thenwumPretis Series of annotated texta from standard

Knglish literature, now l*iii
' » '

;

•
•'„, laat

volume, which ap|>eare<l witl. :«vioua
lH>oka of this aeri'- •'

ii ^..^.in -".'Aj
l>ocn only fresh f  works • ia

stands by itself. 1 . ., -y. J. M. >1 y,
ono of tho two or three moat accci .to

Professor Child, haa collected, under of
" 8pee imens of the Pre-Shaks|>earcan l.*rania,'' exainpics of

English <lramatic literature, in every extant form, from the
oarTioat liturgical notes of the tenth century to Bale's "

Kinge
Johan." In a aecond volume he promiacs befon- long to

carry thia work up to the "
Spanish Tragetly

"
; an ill

be a third vcdume, containing a full treatiae on tho < iit

of tho drama in Kngland, and a glosaorr. Tho v . -h

has ap{>eare<l suffices to prove this work one of : :ii-

portance to all students of the matters it deaU with. •> on'.- it

contains little tr nothing n<it previotialy ]>rinte<l somen hi-ro, it

literally puts within f  •. i. i. " ,. •., i, texts whi"' o^til this

moment have Imen av.v ire and v; na
as can oe found in II

,
. : s. It est. the

texts, too, with a scholarly precision not attained in the older
edilioni ; and yet it is instinct throughout with literary as dis-

tinguished from po<lantic or linguistic temper. Not so excep-
tional a work, of courMj, as Child s "

liallada," it is aerions and

scholarly and humane enough to bo grouped with that. No other
work on tho origins of tho literary form whieli rea<'he<l its acme
in the work of Shakespeare ia com|iarable with Professor Manly 'a

in either plan or execution. Books like this, one feels, are too

goo<l to bo obscured, even for a while, in any series ; but jierhapa
it were wiser to thank the scries for btimulating them into

being.

During the last week, too, has appeare<l Mr. John Fiske's
now contribution to the popular hiatory of the L'nited States—
two volumes entitled " Old Virginia and Her Neighbours."
This is parallel to his well-known "

BoginninLS "f New
Kngland

"
; and a few volumes more will probably  Ms

survey of the whole range of American history, froi .at

voyages of discovery to the present century. No other tuaiment
of these matters compares with his in scope or in grasp ; nor
could any style be much more plousjintly readable. Ho has the
rare gift of making things interesting which in other hands
would bore you. Yet somehow, for all its merit, popular and
substantial, his way of putting things jars on one. It is not that
ho deliberately ex|)resso8 himself in a manner consonant with tho

prejudices of triumphant democracy, but rather that yo\i keep
wishing ho would take more pains not to do so. His work ia

good enough to merit the final grace of distinction ; very likely,

however, his readers prefer him without it.

What may be reganled as an unwitting contribution to
American humour, meanwhile, has appeared just whrro nno would
least have expected, in tho literary columns of •

i. Mr.

Henry Cabot Lixlgo, junior Senator from M ts, is a

public man who bus hud tho misfortune to differ in pililicul prin-
ciple from a great numWr of excellent people, among whom are
the mnnngers of tho tu w n and who h.-is con-
ducted himself with aei 'ir view.«. His con-

sequent political succes'^.u nun 1

'-
iturally disturbed

them, to a degree which has com; m amenity their
comments on his public life, ii.-..,^ ' ' 'i>g a successful

politican, of a partisan type, Mr. LiKlgo is among the most
conscientiously equipped men of letters in .America. He has

lately published a volume of essays, sj>eerlies, and tlio like, en-
titled "Certain -\ccepte<l Heroes." Not pretendinc: to immortality,
this book is thoughtful, interestiiip,

and well-written— altogether
tho sort of thing which one welcomes from a busy man who
might well plead that his [jublic duties we'o enough to occupy
all his time. Now, everybo<ly knows that the Nation tries

honestly to rise above prejudice ; and yet the yation in some
two columns earnestlv attempts to persuade us that as a man of
letters Mr. Lodge is jejune. sillv. and whatever else one does not
like to be. It is an excellent \)it of humorous lulvi-rtisenicnt,
the fun of which lies in its guileless uncousciouisneas of its own
humour.

To pass from humour to fiction, it is said that the moat
widely-sold American novel of this seB.«on ia Mr. Edward
Bellamv'a "

Kquality." Mr. Bellamy, it may l>e remembered,
began nis literary coiecr some years ago as a novelist, in whiob
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cspocity, poople at first atipposed.ho f^vo the world hii Utopian
atorv "

lAtokiiig Backwards." Huwerer this book was originally
ti .< Iisppened to improsa a largo puhlic, cf the druamily

J.;
ic sort, as a serious contributiim to |><>litical

phiitv
 ' • "v gave rise to a new (xilitioal sect,

callad
'

' h Mr. llollamy forthwith liccanio the

prophet on, was prolwblj intenilwl for what it

oida (air t' u\y evt'S, not of Uio far-soeing kind—a
•aorad bo<>K This asjwct of it h:u lutoly been

rather con. ;'.od. The aiist<"ro RcTiousiioss of Now

England ii" . s more sturdily than at tlu< Andover

Theological bominary, of which the President, the liov. l)r.

Harris, author of •' Moral KvoIiitii>n," has lately jirodiiced
a

work called
'•

Inequality and Projfress."' His thosm is undor-

atood to be that thu former is an indispensable condition of the

latter ; if someltody did not get ahoad, tlu> revorond goritleman
hold.-, tbero would be no sort oroii of a human race. This

display of obvious goo<l sense is not rouiarkablo ; but the

ctrcolar of hi-i publishers is. In tliis they stati' that Dr. Harris

iwadentallv
-•  ' -  •

!iit, diroctly, combats the heresies

«( Ur. Kd'.» rnl selection, in other words, the

«arth1r ^ .irine old Calvinistic doctrine of

«lecti<' id ; And.)ver to the rescue !

A:.. ._ I 'ontributiona to Oivilization
"

latalv set tortii by Fresidont Kliot, of Harvartl College, is one
whicn bears on the main point. The volume, wliich contains a

number of occasional speechea %nd papers covering a period of

35 TVars, includes a ahort one ontitletl "
K^^uality in

altepublic."
Thu was written about a year ago for the Cambritlge Maiiazine,
tJi« cifiria! orean of a philanthropic institution oullo<l the Prospect
T't

'

:>:-3 to nestle under the wing of Harvard. When this

li ign appeared over the door of its quarters iHsaring
t'. i.ioerty, Kquality, Fraternity." In short order this

d. !, to be replaced by another, of which President
£ti<'i. >:• iiuiiior ; and this little article explains why. Ulamoless

though the literal meaning of the Gallic motto may be, a century
of misuae has made it stand for other ideals tlian those of law
And order. *' 8ooial unit^-," writes Mr. Eliot,

"
is consistent

witl. :.'ro:it social diversities. Let us substitute for the French
r. orty. Equality, Fraternity,' an Anglo-Saxon motto—
'

Unity, Brotlicrhood.' Those three ideas go well

tOf,'t . . ,. i express a lofty and practicable social aim." So
tUi.i. : t! . V. 1. 1 li,

"
Freedom, Unity, Brotherhoo<l," the Prospect

Union now proceeds in its well-meaning mission. This cool ro-

oognition at once of a truth and oi its limits is very charac-
teristic of President Eliot, and of his book. One may be far from

•greeroent with him at every turn ; but one cannot read his

work without constant recognition
of the courageous, and very

individual, personality which has made him during the past 'M

years, though by no moans the most popular, undoubtedly the
moat powerful, force in American eilucation.

Among the books which are appearing almost daily there are
of ooura«, a great many novels. Few of these se<'m at first

glance important : but the very number of them, if nothing
«Ua, makes them worth attention by themselves. For that it

will V h<>'<t to wait until more space is at one's disposal than is

I
 Two or three Christmas books, however, desor>'e

a; . issing mention. Uno ia an elaborately-illustrated
oditioi. oi Mr. Cable's "Old Creole Days," those pleasant,
romantic tales of Louisiana which ho has never surpassed. The
•tones arc

'

: > stand the test of a large, fair page ;

andtheillu : . Albertllorter, reproduced in nhotogra-
rure, thou. rful, are sympathetic anu in good
taste. Th' m even better but for the Occi-

dent that ai ;... .^.>...o ......... iit appears a pleasant little l>ook,

nothing like so lasting in substance as Mr. Cable's, but illustrated

by -M- TI.,»ard Pylo. This is the Itov. Henry Van Dyke's'
iias Tree," wliich may bo de8cril)ed as the best

f ;:iat can prixx-ed from an
iiiipulso ordinarily re-

soitir. .lay school literature. This blameless coramon-

ptaoe, . . IS more tlian rcsdcomed by the four pictures of

Mr. Pylt>, who may safely be pronounced tlie )>e8t illustrator of

books we have ever had. He ia one of those rare men who
cannot be either pretentious or commonplace, if thoy try. Though
not quite at his best here, ho is at least better than the best of

anybody else.

FRANCE.
M. Clemencean is on the point of publishing a novel.

Already M. Fasquello is announcing it. The news will, no
<|oabt, f.-n<' «« s surprise to nine out of ten EngliHhmen, who
think ly as the terrible leader of the Opl>o^ition at the
f»lai» '

., where in the old days— it was not so very long
Ago.but already the period aeems ancient history—a single torse,

incisive speech from T '

him at just the moi
with so startling an on ) [

can ' concentration
"

»

the Radicals fr<>m the "
Oj.)

.

' a h.ilf hour delivorwl by
•If (wliich ho ahvoys chosa

i into the forces of Republi-
 

.tting element, ae|>arate<l

.^t.s," destroyed the cohesion
of the ma.ss, and brought iil>out the fall of the Ministry. M.
Clemoncoau was » ••mm ]. ider because ho was a great orator, and
ho was a great or ^.so ho was a grout artist. After tin)

famous political  which ho was unseated, mainly by the

outrageously mendacious accusations of his enemies who treated
him as more than Anglophile, he seemed almost dolightod at last

to be able to indulge his passion for artistic expression
in conditions less trying. Ho l>egan to write, and not

merely as a jourmilist, but as a ]>liilo.sophor and a man of letters.

Even hero in Paris his articles wore a revelation. In a stylo less

mannered and more Fronuli than that of the (joncourts or that of

his friend tiefi'roy, but with a concern for the mot yropra
as eager as theirs, he i)roduce<l during long months an

atlmirably vigorous series of varied little ossoys on men ond

things which showed him in a light not merely more favourable
than that of the gas-heated, noisy amphitheatre of the
French Chamber, but one singuluilv fitted to enhance the esteem
in which ho is held by orti.'sts and thinkers. He took a prominent
place among the best writors in Paris.

Then he mado a journey to Greece, where, for some
weeks, Pausanias in hand, ho wandered among tho
monuments of the Peloponnesus and amidst storied sites,

recording his siiiOTilarly-clear nensations in many memorable
phrases, which distinguished these articles as remarkable
oven in the literature which has reflected tho boauty
and tho rare interest of the Hellenic country. Tliose articles

were strewn among the Paris journals. They have not been

reprinted, and it is a pity. They would seem to have been

interrupted by tho story, Lts Phis t'orU, which M. Fosquelle is

now announcing. At all evoiits, in these studios of Grooce, M.
Clomeiiceau is at his best, and it is comprehensible that he
wishes to perfect a work so excellent as with the thumb-nail
touches of the Greek sculptor. I learn that ho is thinking of

completing them, and that to do so he may even go next spring
to Greece. In anticipation of such a trip wo can afford, perhaps,
to wait, but not on any other condition loss consoling.

On tho oth of this month tho idyllic little island,
shaded by tho slender poplars, at PJrmenonville, where dear.

Jac<]uos Rousseau was buried, and whore his tomb has stood for

years unmolested, save by rare visitors who had como thither
in pili^image, was invaded by a gang of workmen under the
direction of a Paris architect. Prince Rad/.iwill, tho owner of

the l>eautiful park and the chatcou, under the pretext of the

necessity of restoring the montinicnt, hud given orders that tlio

tomb should be opoiio<l, and ho found tho cavern empty. There-

ujwn the old problem was revived What has l>ecomo of tho body
of Rousseau ? It is perhaps a scnso of tho danger of assertion
where testimony is so oonllicting, perhaps only the remarkablo

spirit of proportion which cliaractorizes the liook,that makes Mr.
.Tohn Morloy so cautious in tho haunting lines which, closing
his study of Jean Jacques, thus refer to tho last resting place of
the philosopher :

—
By the (i«renp moonrino of a Rummer nicht (he says) the hoij

was put under tlio ground on nn isliiml in the miiUt of a Bmall Inkp whtre
poplars throw shailows over ifio still wat<!r, silently tigurini; tho licstiny
of mortals. Here it romainctl for 10 ynaro. Then amid the roar of
cannon, the crash of trumpet and drum, and the wild acclamations of a

populace gone mad in exultation, terror, fury, it was unlered that tba

poor dust should be trans|iorto<l to the national temple of great men.
" It was onlerod," said Mr. Morley, but historj' has never

been able to determine whether tho order was obeyed. Rcnt^ de
(Jirardin certainly

handed over a collin to tho clamours of tho

Parisians, but only after «uch tomi>orijcation a.s had exposed Lim
to the dangerous wrath of the tyrants of the State, and only after ha
had hail ample time to conceal the ruinainsof Rousseau in another
comer of his park. Moreover thoro is a letter of Napoleon
proving that he believed that some years later the body was at
Ermenonvillc.

Visiting the island and tho charming little village the
other doy I entered tho common room of the hostclrj', where,
curiously enough, some of the working men whom tho Prince had

oniploye<l wcro taking thoir (/outte lioforn returning to Paris.

They wcro talking of Jean Jncqnes, and discussing, as every-
body has l)eeii •''

'

• here, this problem of the great man's
ashes. <»no of t d this j)roof of either tho haste or the

care, as you mav m^u ;• iiitorjirct it, with which tho coffin wa.i

removed in order to bo trunsi>orted to tho Pantheon. The
ancient workmen, said he. had not touched the monument proper.
but, digging a ditch at its heail, had f)ickaxed tho wall I)elow

the level of tho soil, and, liaving removed tho content;*

of the tomb, filled in the gap with |tho loose stone and rubble
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and cument which ho and hiR fellonrs two wook* aco canto

upon whoii working in obodionco t<> tiio rnnce on tiio Mino

spot. As I liHtuiitid [ w'118 romindud of thu luttur toMmo.da Stavl,
from the HiHtor or tho daii^htor, 1 bolievo, of tiie thun eliaUlain

of Erinvnonvillo, statiiijr that I!
[ i i .  ^: i

^^^^

bonoath tliii (toil, und 1 wondof ion

of the original violation of tbu l< .,,,^ .It;op

enough to find tho body. (.'iTtainly on tho pn-Hont cccaiiion,
if tho lottor of tho lady in question is occtiruto, as I have

recently inynolf discovorud, thuy did not do so. At all ovi'tita

tho story tiiut during the Restoration, wliun oncu again thu priests
camo into power, tho ashes of Voltuiro an<l R<iU8goaii wero removed
from thu i'anthoon by night, plairod in a sauk and dumpml into
a ditch in tho country near I'aris, has never been proven true,

although it has never been proven false.

The question evidently is a porplexing one. It will probably
never Ihj solved unlusa ouo day, after all, the body bo diBcovere<l

in some corner of tho Brmononvillo estate hidilen away by
Oirardin who mystified tho Convention, if indi'e<l it bo not
still under the ruined (ireck templo on the hill, or on the little

island some three or four feet deeper under tho soil thun tho

pickaxe and spade of any workman has at present penetrated.
All this, however, shows with what caution Mr. John Morloy
wrote his final paragrapn, which still, after tho fresh facts

«ollocted, remains as scientific a statement of the situation as is

warranted.

CoiTCspoiibcncc.

THE SWISS RELIEF STATIONS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,
—Will you give me tho opportunity of correcting a slight

orror into which the reviewer of my book. "Social Switzerland,"
has very excusably fallen. I should not have troubled yoti had
not the same error been made before by one of your contem-

poraries. Your reviewer speaks of •' National Relief Stations";
nnd says that they are " called Natural RoUef Stations in tho
book by an obvious misprint." As a fact,

" Natural "
is correct;

this relief I explain to be " relief in kind "—
t.*., food, instead

of money. Tho real misprint is in the CJerman name for tho
stations, which, through inadvertence, appears

"
Nationalverp-

flegungsstationen
"

(page 131), instead of "
Naturalverpfle-

gungsstationen." I trust that your review and others maybe
the means of directing public attention in England to this truly
benefioont institution, whoso value for the Swiss and (iernmn

working classes is incalculable. Permit me, in passing, to wi.tli

for LitiraWre a long life and a useful one.
I am, yours faithfully.

November 16. WILLIAM HARBUTT DAWSON.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
TO THE EDITOK

Sir,
—Your issue of the 13th contained a letter signed

" An
Hussar," on tho accuracy of Mr. Kipling's knowledge of military
technicalities. By way of an exception to prove the rule
reference is made to " a glaring instance of error in one ballad
that the soldier at once detects." I find myself wondering
whether by any chance tho writer may bo alluding either (a) to a
case in which tho expression, though accurate enough at tlie

time when Mr. Kipling's poem first apiicared in
print, has now

eased to bo so, owing to subsequent alterations in the service ;

—such as, for instance, is to bo found in the refrain of"
Troopin'

"
: or (b) to a case like that of the phrase

'• Throes
About !

"
(in

"
15<"lts"), which, thoi:gh accurately representing

tho formation actually in u.w at the time of the battle of Ohilian-

walluh, to which it refers, is probably unintelligible to a trooper
of the present day.

If it is either of these cases that your correspondent had in

nvnd, I feel sure, from the general tone of his letter, that ho
will be glad to find that tlieydo not furnish an instance of excep-
tional failure in Mr. Kipling's omniscience.

Yours respectfully,

Cambridge, Nov. 15. GERARD F. COBB.

AMERICAN COLLEGES.
rO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—In the letter from the United States in the third nnmber
of Littratvre tliere occurs the expression

" as tho grandiloquent

fashion of tb" -

rioH of I«ai .

Au.
to I

whun, ;

call "l.i

col!

th..

ail'

ail''

of a

single t. \iird Coli'

nory un -t ii a ]:i

Cambridgu, tliu l.itt--i U i I

created law, moilual and 1.

technical departiiiiiits, Ac, i;

Columbia has its proper special
creditable t!

'

ivo \:iu\

which no "
." . ning

"
i.f  

title of "
I'll 11. I Ml t 1 11. terms "

c

are not then, as one might conclude f.-

Bixindent, convertible, and the ii'^" '^

juatilialile but is a return to En

only justifiable but ,so far as them" '

antl desirable. Wo do not speak of • •

"
University at Cambriilge

'

as iden' ;

narius the contrary is tho case tbu dilluru.

comes from tho "college" having divided its

"
rifc-

aii

ut

-."
TIM ri.-ans

uiierican

rm
'ha
- di-

V at

by UiB tly
Is, the I ,iod

to tho "
College.

"
' d very coinpluto aiHl

".w ..idy
1 is not
1 correct
and the
r «*'mi-

or
wncomes ironi uio "

couoge naving aivioea lis "Wn

larger than its undergraduate necMls were, with tiiu {tosUi^rMluate
schools. Yours truly,

Rome, Nov. 15th. W. J. STILLMAN

THE BOOKSELLING QUESTION.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,
—Some one has said that all tho evil in tho world

comes from bad definition. Your leader in No. 4 seems
to bo an illustration of this statement. Y'ou define the
author as "

generally a novelist, who is paid royalties on the

number of copies sold," and you proceed to argue that the
" author's

"
interest must lie against tho net system of publish-

ing because that involves re<luction • .:" C.' L.tnliial sum upon
which his royalty is levied. Even if

 were exact
it is hard to see why the community ^:.

:
r own words

(use<l it is true in a different connexion), iw taxed " tosabsidizo
a special small class of men," to wit, the royalty-levying
novelist. But is your <lefinition exact i I venture to demur to it,

and to assort that the "author," by which term I mean the
writer of books generally and not of one special class of books,
is chiefly interested in the same end as the publisher, viz.—
the sale of as many copies of a book as possible.

Of any 100 now books printed it may be said that 40 per cent.

are produced more or less at the -^v*'"-- -• • "f the remain-

ing 60 percent., ijO are either p;i publislteror
the latter shares profits in some iiic .„ Imr. Probably
not more than 10 per cent, of all now books are published on a

royalty basis. AsrcL-ird^ these 10 i>er cent., a high nominal selling

price is undoubteiT il—;>(»>aroyaltyof Uid. in the Is. But

why should the ai: • pay fnr their own l>ooks, why should

they who sell their copyright ei
 

for a given number of

editions, why should they who s s (nm\ not merely pro-

ceeds) be sacrificed to t! rat ? In all these
cases the author wants n- i sell as possible.
But to achieve this end tlioie is ;:o, way—multiply
retail booksellers and make t of their trading
remunerative enough to enable ti em i ' >' .i o-ioks ; and what is

implied in the words "selling books
"
no one who has not a

practical oxiwrience of tho tr"'-' "'". tell. Lot me repeat what I

wrote a little while ago to t -uv :—" B<x)ks are sold, as

a rule, not bccau.se they are . ^ i or adverti-sed. but because

they are seen and shown :" and tiiey cannot Ihj soon unless the
booltseller can afi"ori! .i Mi: shop to display them, and they can-
not be shown unle 'kseller can atford to be an intelli-

gent and well-edu'

Faithfully yonra,
ALFRED NUTT.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—To " the tmU "
i'- '

lil'^u-nlty of recurring to the two-

pence discount in the sbilli forcing it is not so great as

your leading article seems t . Every publisher can stop
a bookseller's account if it be unsatisfactory, and the thing is
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tiMadone, for m>
MKOlwr iu m rt^ui

At preaont t-ic \ >

th* ganandity of autl

oolT the •* rt;- " •

of nia book
known tiiroup.. _

•nthor'a baat agent in

an imoarUin or " slow

: mnt can ^t book* profitably through

try trade U almoet closed to
r-v booksellers mostly stock

..I- avrrsj^o author has no chance
' nly n einiill ohniico of it being
lit. The bookiW'llor, who is the

iry, cannot affonl to s|ieculnto on
,

"
iMHik if ho huvu to rotAil it at

SB par cent, discount. Although not now in " the trade"!
koep mv intt-rpst in it, and from north to south I am witness of
thf I'd and inferior stocks of new books kept by country
bo and, to a large extent, in London also.

Tho iiiimodiatu olfect of recurring to a twopence in the

ahilling discount on copyright books woiilil )>r> to reinstate the

ooontry trade, and harm neithi-r author n
' "

'n-r. Thus, to
ooondor the instance you give of a six ik under tho
S6 per cent, system, the cost to the public is -ts ini., cost to the
bookaeller Ss.'SKl., royalty to author Is. r>(l.,i>nd to the publisher
^tt. 8d. On tho other system the cost to the public is 5s., to the
bookaeller Ss. iKl., royalty to author Is. fKl.,and publisher 28. 3d.
Now the country bookseller's expenses aro as near as possible
16 per cent. In tho latter case his clear profit is 10 per cent, to

provide for depreciation, bad stock, interest on capital, and
remuneration for his labour. In the first case it is absolute loss,
which has to bo provided against some other wav. From an
experience of many years in a largo country trade I confidently
beliere the public will as reatlily bnv a book at 5s. as at -ts. 6d.,
and non-copyright books may I>c hail at any price.

Yours obediently,
A FORMER BOOKSELLER.

THOUGHTS ON STYLE.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—In your last issue Mr. MahafTy, writing upon the
abore subject under the heading

"
Among my Hooks,"' was good

enough to make some kind references to a piper of mine in the
cnrrent number of tho Jvumal of HtUcmc Stxidirs. One of his
remarks, however, seems open to misconception ; and, as the
point raised is of more than nersonal interest, I venture to call
attention to it. The article to which he slludos deals, as he
mentions, with tho Greek Treatise on the Sublime.

Mr. Mahaffy convoys, however unintentionally, the impres-
sion that I have wantonly deviated from the language of the Autho-
ri»<l Version in a passage of the Old Testament with which we
are all familiar from our earliest chddhood. He writes as if I had
hef^ '  

from, let us say, Burke's Treatise on the " Sublime
»•" ;,' and had tampore<l with the form of one of tho

nja".'
..^..1 illustrations there given. Tho truth is that tho

Greek wonls which I hot! to translate differ so materially from
any known Greek or Hebrew text of tho Old Te.stament that it
would aearoely be honest -so at least I thought—to conceal the
discrepancy beneath the cloak of tho Authori/.etl Version. Tho
discrepancy has, as I should endeavour to show were suffieicnt

•pace at my di8f>osal, several important scientific I ea rings ; and,
writing in a leamo<l journal, I was bound to see that those were
not obacurod by a pleasing, but deceptive, idontitv of rendering.In a scientific inquiry tho first aim should be, as'l am sure Mr.
Mahafl^y will allow, t-j reirosent facts as thoy are and to suggest
nothing false. From this point of view, truth is the best and
only style.

.
^"* ^

."" *""' '' *" admit that, even on the (esthetic
Bide, there is not to be said, in tho present instance,
in favour of a hi,..i,, .iteral rendering. The author of tho
Greek treatise is, in the chapter in <juc.-tion, concerned to show

^t even n.
••

I, a:, 1,1, ,

 

.,. ,,,... his own phrase, may be sublime.
"''

'*i •<> far fro'" being inconsistent

'"V '"""' In fact, this i» tho
point, and this tho ; irncl the once famous
controversy in which 1; ; i

• .md I.eolerc.
Just one further mailer. Kverv lover of Greek will have

Jf"" kJ«;J
^ '**"* '""'" *'' MahaHy that tho new Odes of

Baoebylklee are so full of promise. Hut it is no grave dis-

pangeOMltt to a poet to say that he is not the equal of Pindar
;and this I have understood to bo tho view not only of Longinus,

Irtit also of the scholar who is about to c<lit the p.'icms. 1 refer,of course, to the provisional opinion expressed some time aco
above the well-known initials " F. G. K.''

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

W. RHYS ItOBEIlTS.
Unnrernty College of Korth Wales, Bangor, Nov. 17.

TO THB EDITOR.

Sir,—With reference to Tiof. Mnliaffy's intcnsting reflec-
tions on the style of Virgil aiul that of the late 1*< et Laureate
I would suggi^st that tho prototype of Tennyson in cliiesical

antiquity mii;ht bo far more plausibly found 'in tie person of
the liogloctcd Ovid.

If it is certain, to liegin with, that Virgil is tho greatest
Roman jioot, does that follow from tho fact that his style is"

deliberat^dy and solf-coiiscioiif-ly polished to the utmost
degree ?" Prof. Mahatly himself (piotes with approval Flaubert's
appraisement of Horace as a "master of form :

'

1 ut has any ono
ever sucgesleil that tho

stylo
of Ovi<l, cxhibitid under far

greater ditliculiios than Virgil's, is not, on tho whole, as finished
and praceful as any known ?

The fact is, however, that the epic breadth and conventional
form of the .AIneid altogether oxcludo any close jarallel between
him and tho modern poet, whereas thu •'

Elegies," the "
Fasti,"

the "
Metamorphoses

"
cover a vast range of just tho mytho-

logical, descriptive, and domestic Bub_jcct matters which intpire
most of tho poems of Tennyson.

Tho subject might be expanded to a goo<l-sizod volume ; but
what student of Ovid caiuiot recall scores, nay, hundreds
of passages artistic, graceful, and fascinating

—
descriptive of

love in all its phases, natural scenery, and domestic incidents
and feelings

—that recall, if a parallel is tobo sought anywl;ere.
tho "Idylls" and "Lyrics" of Tcntiyfon? The very fact that Ovid
has left us hundreds <if shoit poems upon such subjects, in tho
most finished and fluent form of verse known, would suggest the

comparison, oven if tho difliculties and restrictions of tho elegiac
metre had not themselves given scope for the very kind of

literary inpennity and the (sometimes artificial) graces which
particularly distinguish the English poot. And what works of

Tennyson ii re most prijied by the average reader? Tho "Idylls,"
surely, and tho "Poems"

; and for whatare the "I'oeins" praised?For tho perfect finish of thoir form, and for their aiimirable
treatment of matters of common life. Hut Ovid is famed for the

originality anil industry with which ho made all oncioiit mytho-
logy his own, and ) equeathcd it, in a gallery of fuperbly-finished
pictures, to all medieval Europe. And as to the varied human
modern intorobt of these,

" tlioro ia practically nothing worth
description in nature, common life, or human feeling,' says a
Gorman editor, of tho "

Motamorphofes,"
" that is not ade-

quately and beautifully treated in this poem."
This, I am aware, is a slight digression from my text. To

return, lot me quote, in conclusion, two couplets, either of which
could 1)0 paralleled a hundred times in tho three full volumes of
Ovidian verse that lie before mo :

—
" Ecce supcrvacuus ((|uid enim fuit utile gigni ?)

Ad sua Natalis tempora noster adest.

Do not the style and sonso of this suggest (omething in " In
Memoriam "

? Or, again, this (from
" Ariadne to Theseus "):

—
"
Tompu" orat, vitieft quo primum terra pruinil,

Spargltur, et tectie frondo quoruntur aves.
"

And this (from Lonl Ronald and Ladv Clare) :
—

" It was tho time when lilies blow,
And clouds are highest up in air."

A learned scholar of my Vniveisity suggested to mo some time
ago that an unhappy over-familiarity with certain disticlis of
Ovid in early youth turns away many from the study of him in
tho arm-chair of later life. If so, surely to all of those who
appreciate tho beauties of Tennysonian poetry tho loss is irre-

parable.
I am, Sir, yours obediently,

Nov. 14. G. H. POWELL.

THE " WASPS " AT CAMBRIDGE.

Tho performance of tho Wnnjm of Aristophanes has proved
ono of tho most successful Greek Play

" revivals "
at Cam-

bridge. This is not duo to the Cno now theatre that has taken
tho place of the

largo concert room in which former j,lays liav-o

been given ; nay, it might Ite said that tho more completo th&
modern appliances, the less congruity is there with the old
CJreek drama. And such perfonnancos as those of the AlrrHtit,

(Kilijni.1 7'!/r(i»i7iii.'i,and -!i/ni>i»riiii«i( in tho o]ien-airGrcck theatre at
Bra<lfield proljably give a much bettor idea of what a Greek play
really was.

5>or, again, is it duo to the dramatic structure of tho

Wotjui, which in this resjK'ct is one of tho least satisfactory of

Aristophanes' plays. Tho real motive or plot, so tar n» there is

one, ends with the " Parabasis "
at line 1,140 in tho original

(860 in the acting udition), and then follow 400 lines of irrelevant
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ineiclunt. Ha obviniin, mdoed, is this <I«fect »( (rucliire, that
criticH havo biiHifd tliciMHolvt-H to find houi.. t. tl—t.ij.,

tiint, nftur tlio cold ri'i.'uiition of tlio (.iinnl.i in t 'iia year
AristoplmiiuH fult timt liu niutit, oa it wuru, unto down to tlia

level of liiB niidiunou iniil fjivo tlioni, whun ho worki-d out lii*

chief motive, a little lu'oml and vul^nr farce ; or that two
(liH'eront ]>liiyH nuist Hoiiiehow have l)econie mixed ; or that the

poot at the Inxt moment HuliMlitiited sometliinK losx |>oi8<inal tu
the power* that wfio than the original cnuluKion, whatever
it waH. For this |ilay was a renewal of the attiick made two

years l)ofi>re in the Kniijltl.t, hnt intermitted in the ('lumla, ujmu
the powerful (lemii>,'o}:iio C'loon, and jiarticiilarly upon the
" dicastio

"
or jtu-y-Hvstcm, which was a main.staj' of Ins |;ower.

The poi'i'o i.K'rt is t<i break the allianuu hotwuen dicasteriet

and di'i iy lidiculinfj both the <licaKts for their unfit-

ness tii> iifje irresponsible power, anil the (U'nmL'Ofjuos
fo.- sellish leati'.oring of their own nests by judicious llattery
of thu sovereign ])eoplo. In this, |)erhap8, lies a |iormanent
interest of the play, that the condition of thin(;s at Athens
satiri/.ed in it was a nilxutio ad abmrilum of denioiracy.

Natiually, however, for an audience consisting larpcly of

ladies anil unilor^ruduatcs the chief interest was in the comio
and pantomimic situations with which the |>lay abounds. The
old ilica.st, IMiiloclcou, subjected by his son to durance vile to

keep him away from the court, emerging from the chimney or

escaping under the belly of an ass, in burlesiiue of L'lyssos and the
{"am in the cave of rolyphcmus; the excoediuf^lyfunny trial of the

dog, imitated by Ifacino in Lc.i I'laiiteur.i aud by lien Jonsun in

his Nfii/i/c iif Xeir.H ; and finally the vulgar antics of the old man,
returning tipsy from a dinner party after instruction by his son
in the ways of fashionable life— these "

caught on," as they
would at a London theatro or music-hall, and suggested the
reflection whether reproductions of (iroek comeily have mush
educational value, except perhaps for the actors, who must
imbil)o a certain amount of good Urcok, and a little historical

and antiijuarian knowledge. As a spectacle, it was decidedly
successful. The scenery, as commonly in Greek theatres, was

unchanged tliroughout, giving; little scope to the scenic artist.

Kut the iTKijii), or background, was a very pretty view of Athens,
and the gradual breaking of the dawn was happily managed. Of
the costunios and projiertios generally it may be said that they
wore the best that money judiciously expended by scholarly
jjersons could procure ; and the only criticism we are disposed
to make is that " The Chorus of Wasps," who are suppose<l to
be elderly dicasts making their way through darkness and dirt

to the law courts before daybreak, were almost too spick ond
span, liut this perhaps is hypercritical. The acting—not so
ilillicult a matter in broad comedy as in tragedy—was creditable

throughout. Mr. Fry, as I'hilocleon, showed real ris comica, and
the Coryphieus (Mr. Evans) looked and spoke his part well.

What sort of music should accompany a Greek play is matter
of dispute. In a modern theatre, a modorn orchestra, with more
or less elaborate music, is perhaps inevitable ; and assuming
this, the incidental music, composed and conducted by .Mr.

Noble, the organist of Elv Cathoilral, was pleasant and not too

prominent. Jhit is it liero.sy to say that the simple, if

nionotonc.us, strains of pipe and flute as employed at HradUeld
are really more in harmimy with the Greek drama, as they
certainly are more accordant with the little we know of Greek
musical accompaniment ?

As edited for the stage the
play

wos divided into three acts,
the 1,,5;J7 linos of the original Wing reduced to l,14!t. Act I.

includes the
oiiening

scenes of I'hilocleon's attempts to escape,
the entry of the Cnorus, and the disputation between Philo-
cleon and Hdolyclcon. Act II. contains the amusing scone of the
domestic trial, followed by the Parabasis

;
and here the action

of the play really end.s. .ict III. cives tlie transformation of
I'hilocleon under his son's tuition and liis misbehaviour under the
iiiHuenco of wine, ending with a contest of dancing, .^s usual at

Cambridge, o neat acting edition, with the Greek text and a
translation on opposite pages, is publislied for the use of
the spectators. The editors of the ir(j.<;».< may 1 e thanked for

introducing us in this to a really admirable, but we fancy little

known, verso translation by Mr. Uickley llogers, which may
challenge comparison even with Hookham Frere. As a specimen,
we may (]Mote the opening lines of the I'aralia.sis \\ ith its allusion
on the poet's behalf to the failure of the Ctuuds :

—
Yes. go rejoicing your own good way.
Wherever your path may be :

But you, ye numberless myriads, stay
And listen the while to me.

Beware lest the truths I am going to say
Unheeded to earth should fall ;

For that wore the part of a fool to play,
And not your part at all.

But O (or llie future, mv Maatera. irav
Show mi r

Who is r\

.' », all b.r you.
!ny. and store it away,

And m: ' <•» throw it

With the and if this you do
Your clotiH s will iH' I r.-igrant, the whole year through,
With the Volatile wit of the Poet.

The (Jittiiierhi lUviewer might roallv do wor*« than prcmotu
Mr. lli'gers into the same claita as Mr. W. S. Uilbcrt !

MONUMENTS OF EARLY PRINTERS.

Mr. Quoritch's catalogues are always a species of Barraecidu
feast for Uie jjoorer book collector ;

his latMt, of Itooks prmliicetf

by the earliest presses in (iermany, the Netherlands, Italy,
Spain, and England, from 14.'>.5 to li'iCO, may well stagcer a

fairly rich bibliophile. Six hundre<l and forty-three books <lu

not constitute a very formidable

go, but as the value of this small
nowadays

to i32,600.
•

ri.

"If as a "

I during
work of
• . \ii* d"

JO

te

:.ir

it goes without saying that t' '

Mr. Quaritch, who nuMlestly
•

seller." has been fiamiiig I...

years, and, as a series of exampl*
during the first half century of it- >

to say that it is unrivalled in the annals r.t

as the catalogue itself goes, it is only al>oui

of the invaluable "MonumontaTyfmgraphica" which Mr. Vaiitch
issued just H years ago, but nearly every lot is a gem, and
often o gem of the first water.

ft staits with the grandest of all books, the first work
produced by typography, the Gutenl)crg-Fu»t Bible, commonly
(and absurdly) called the Mazarine Bible, which was pro<luccd
at Mentz in 1454-00. When it is rememlH're<l tliat in th»

year 1450 Gutenberg was only negotiating for aid in money
to convert "his airy fancies into realities, and to give
them a local habitation and a name," and when we see that in
1450 this enormous I'ible was comjileto and on sale, in all its

typograjjliical iiingnilicenco, we begin to sympathize with those
of Gutenberg's contemporaries who contended that it wa.s the
result of magic. ^Ir. Quaritch's second book is the Fust-
Schoetfer Psalter of 1459

; it is unquestionalily the glory of thia

press, and by its side the Bible is comparatively common,
inasmuch as only twelve copies of the former are known, an<I

this is the inly one purchaseable. It is the second book printed
with a date, and the third (or perhaps fourth) book producc<l by
movable types : whilst the large initial letters e:

'

<ai

wootl and printed in red anil blue ink are rightly coi 'lo

most beautiful specimens of this kind of ornament ».. ho iiie

united efforts of the wooil engraver ond the pressman have pro-
duced. Both these books are on vellum, the Bible coming from
the Ashburnham Library and the Psalter from that of Sir

John Hayford ThoroUl, Mr. (juaritch's price for the two bein?

t'5,(XX) and £5,250 respectively. Of the third and the fourth
books printeil with a date, the Durandus from the Fust->Schocffer

press, 1450, and the Balbi Catholicon from what was presumably
GutenlH'rg's second press, 14o'J-G0, there are aUo fine copies, th»
Durandus being on vellum.

After these triumphs of the early press, the books which
follow are, commercially, of small moment : yet to the student
their interest in one way or another is undeniably great. The
earliest printeil books were, of course, in Latin, ond the.

first printed in any other language was B< nir's " Fabelbuch,"

published in Gennan at Bamberg in 1401. Thia book has still

another interest which serves t<> show how all the early phoses
of typography overlap each other ; it was the first book with

engraved illustrations, as distingiiisheil from the block books,
and also from seporate leaves of engravings. This " Fabel-
buch

"
was from Pfister's press. We have no space to discuss

the spread of t}'pography, of which we get a clear, bird's-eye
view in the arrangement of Mr. Quaritch's catalogue : its de-

velopment was extraordinarily rapid, wben all the attendant
difliculties of the ai-t are fully coi '- d.

Colard Mansion was not the < nter who appeared in
the Low Countries, but he priKlucni lus first dated book, Boc-
caccio's " La Iluyne des Nobles Hommes et Femmes," at Bruges-
in 1476, of which the extant copies may be counted on one's

fingers. The copy here offered at i'OOO came from the Ashburn-
ham Library, but it is not nuite perfect, several loaves leing ii>

facsimile. The first Dutch Bible appeared at Delft in 1477.

The Italian section ojiens with o large and sound copy of the
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third or fourth book printed by Swaynheim and Pannartz tt the

MouMterjr of SubbUoo in 1466—the St. Augustine's
" Du Civitatc

]>u," the «dih'o friitefpt of a givat book ; thero are several ex-

mplw of the praM which Uioso tw<> printers started at Rome
•fter le«rin|; 8abbia(^, and of otiier printers who woro working
in that city f

"

'''< onwants. Tho Venetian printers aru ex-

ceedingly \ ~onte<l, tlu> gem Uung Hilihald I'irck-

hejrmcr's c.
;i_\

m liie Aidino Tlioocritus. 14",C<. with a fine

painting bv Dtirer on the first jwge of tlie text. From other
oentrea in'ltalv we ha%-c such enviable oHiimifs ;>riiin;>r.s as the

Dante, from yoligno, 147'2, the Horace, from Milan. 1474,
•nd the Homer, from florenco, 1488. The Spanisli section
iaclndee one work of the greatest rarity,

" Tirant l.o Hlanch,"
from the nress >•{ an unkiuiun i i inter at Valencia in 1490 : it is

tl. 'I in Spain, and of it only
tin ' known ; the " Mozarabi'c
Miaeal. d Uiu " -

Itreriary,
"

lu02, from the

prea a: : IVter li >. may al.so bo mentione<1,
both on accwiUit of their luiity and interest (they are ofiereil

togethw for £40n>
The En." 'm contains only two Caxtons. but both

are perfect
I iiu more interesting of tho two is the

*' Dictea of mo iiiiiiwophers." 147T, which is the first book
printed in England, and of which only four other perfect copies
are known, of which three are looked up in public institutions.
The second CBXt:>n is Chaucer's "

Canterbury Tales," printed
Alw>iif M7- and descril>ed by Mr. Quaritch as "

emphatically
tl.- luction

"
of this

press.
The value of these two

b>>'
. ;

:aised at £4.000. TneSt. Albans Press is represented
by a perfect copy of tho celebrated "Book of St. Albans,"
1486. from the Asliburnham Library, and tho first of the long
line of English sporting hooka. Of the press of Wynkyn de
Wordp th<»re are sereral rare specimens, notably the second
edit • famous "

Recuyell," 1C03, of which only about
th: I>erfect copies are known ;

and two copies of the
"

' jeiid," 1527—on the last page of one of these a
fo:: ha£ registered the fact that it cost him " in rodyem  

^-
''t:

"
; it is now priced at £120. There is also

a I I>erfect copv of Julian Notary's edition of
"1 1503-4. "Tho Edinburgh Press includes
Kit. .1 .: \ ;c.ition copy of " Hector IJovco,'' printed
by l);ivi iv^. and for which £1,000 is asked.

But we lasted our space, and, fascinating as is

this admiral. ^ mo and the innumerable "plums
'

which
it enumerates, we must content ourselves with the foregoing
very brief summarr. To do it full justice would in itselt

require a volume. We cannot, however, resist tho temptation of

saving how very deeply indebted booklovers generally are to
Mr. Quaritch for hi.s scholarly catalogues, for tho minute details

respecting
each individual

copy, and for the wide literary
and other knowledge of which every entry l)ear» evidence.
Mr. Quaritch is undoubtedly the most eminent bookseller in*-  • '

jnos, like his stock, have never been
! oached, in this or any other country.

-..•., ... .

..,....,j....j..iioal treatises rather than t)ooksellers'

catalognea.

Gbitunr^.

WILHELM HEIXKICH VOX RIEHL.
On tho 16th of tho current month Germany lost one of her

cn'«t <.ri.;,,l B,„l d,.l,„(,tf,,i ,.r,f,.,, by the death of Wilhelm
Riehl. I !• dearth of readable books

'

. -rmans, t '1 ih iilinimt a calamity for*'"' ..;' : it .1' II uthors who wrote'
1--,^-.

:i: , r.'t tr. I

J oks, "introduc-
tions," or " coinmonhkriuR." All of his works are impregnate<l
with th»t r!v«t living of things -reality. Ho had rcatl

man^v a i^iiart
 

ivo, but still more in the un)M>und folios

u' ^*"'*'
' P"*'^***"" •" tho Lniversity of Municli,

lie dutmsted book-l..ro, and obtaino<l the major jart of his

n^MUl bj tramping over every inch of South and Central
Oeraunjr, ob' - - ' •

i.ing tl,o movements and the
*""*'***»* I *" As he has once put it himself
Meonpoaed  

,., .,,, ii,„t aa much an by hii hands iJch
Mht aMia hii .

).

HU i«

hi^

in
Ilia

syttematic works as well
in hu noveU as well as in
Oi rmati ?>i-<iiili . It \^ tlmq VI.ry

'>•

nor is he exactly a geographer or a demographist. Had he
studie<1 stones, we should call him a mineralogist : and had
hu studied fungi, we should call him a mycologist. However,
he studied the people of Germany ; and, accordingly,
we arc at a loss in what "

ist
"

his name shall

terminate. Vet one would think that there can scarcely
be anything more worthy of study than tho people to
which one belongs. Riehl ]>ur8ued tliot study with all the
real of a botanist or a stamp collector. No phenomenon of

German life, whether in the family-room, in tho kitilien, in the
street, in the to\ni-hall, or in tho old feudal castles of the landed

nobility esc3pe<I his attention. Ho hud no plan and no system ;

no more tliun may be found in Nature and History, which
both made Germany. His books nro as unBophisticated
and easygoing as is his native Nocka liiver—aometimes
calm and dignified, then again precipitated and rushing ;

hero surrounded by lovely meadows, there by sombre cliffs.

Similes, irony, profonnd meditation, historical ileduotioiis, light
banter, and fierce indignation—all those follow each other as

naturally in his books on the " Natural History of the German
People

" as in tho reality of life from which they are taken.

Thoughts never pose, ond sentiments never o.stcntatiously di.splay
themselves

; hotlropssomeof the most profound thoughts on the
VolkitfTflr or soul of his nation with the naiv.et<5 of a child and. as

it were, in passing. In the last century, ond then alone, tho
(iermans had a writer in many ways similar to Riehl : we mean
Justus Moser, whoso vast erudition was equalled, if not sur-

passed, by the exquisite subterranean poetry of his prose-
sketche!!, which Goethe so admired. In our times Pro-
fessor Otto Gierke, of Berlin—also a student of Germanic
institutions, and undoubtedly the greatest book scholar living—might have revivo<l Milsor

;
but for unknown reasons

he did not. Riehl did : and to the venerable charms
of Moscr he added the graces of his own most beauti-
ful and racy style.

He was bom at Biebrich (in Nassau), on May 6,

1823, ond, after some journalistic activity, he published
the first of his groat studies on the German people,

" Die

bUrgorlicho fiosellschaft
"

(1861), which was followed by
" Land

und Leute ''

(18.53), "Die Familie "
(1856), and

'' AVanderbuch,"
tlie four works forming Hiohl's " Natural History of the
German People." He was, in 186;t and 1886 respectively,

appointed Professor at the Ijniversity of Munich, ond Director
of the lUvorian National Museum. Like many of the better

writers of the Germans, he hud several pulpits to preach from to
his people : and so, in addition to tho aoovo semi-systematic
works, he published historic novels, illustrating not tho events,
but the institutions and still-life of the past. This is the sense
of the title and the object of his famous " Cultur Historische
Novellen

"
(18."i0). and similar stories—" Neues Novellenbuch '*

(1867).
•' Kulturstudion "

(1869),
" Aus der Ecko "

(1874),
" Am Feierabend ''

(1881), &c.—many of which have l)een trans-

lated, edited, and commented on in fJngland. Ho also proved a
most eflicicnt lecturer, and deserved hijjhiy of the study of

history by editing the " Historiaches Taschenbuch," from 1870
to 1880.

One of the secret causes of Riehl's inimitable style and

comp'isition was, no doubt, his gift as a musician. He composed
a great number of charming

" Lieder "
for family use—" Uaus-

musik "
(186."»),

" Neue Limler fur das Haus "
(1877)—and

wrote an excellent book on somo of tho leading musicians,
" Musikalische Charaktorkoopfo." To a musically-trained mind
it cannot l>c doubtful that Riehl in maiiv of his works was

struggling to write the counterpoint to his nation's life, and

many a subtle Iteauty in his strange remarks is really a musical

thought clad in wortfs. It may bo hojied that the Germans will

not forget the I^autiful unison of thought, grace, ond style so

perfectly embodied in Biehl.

PROPESSDR CALDERWOOD.
Professor Caldorwoo<l, who diwl suddenly at the ond of last

week, will be much missed in Edinburgh, but rather as an active

politician, a zealous ecclesiastical reformer, a sagacious man of

business, and a piiblic-Mi>irite<l citi/en, than as a philosophio
thinker. His work in philonophy was comparatively small, and
it was compht

•

I'o. His mind hod stopiwd thinking in

tho fifties or t ; ;—stopiiod, we monn, in regard to funda-
mental f(>. hook which brought him into notice when
he was a : in (ilosgow, anil which was bis claim
to lie app'Miu'.i lo ijii- t'linir of Moral J'hilosophy in Edinburgh
lniversity, was published as Ioul' ago as ]8.">4. That book
related to a r.' ••' "•i- «i  i. MKni.ih of permanent interest, is

no longer rep ! of view in which Calderwood
o.xamiiitd it. ..w of Cousin's philosophy Sir
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William Hamilton had with admirable acittcnosi elucidated the
doctrine that tho uiicdiiditionod waji iiiio^'iii/.al)lo and incon-

coivablo. Out of that roviow aroBo a diH.-u«?(i<)r. wliith engaged
Munnel, Mimrico, and Mill, wliieh extended to Francu and Gor-

niany, and which nowhuro olso excited so much interc-it as in

Scotland. Of tho many worksi which (lamilt'in's ni'xiiliod

Kantianism called forth, Caldorwood's "
I'liilosopliy ! tlio In-

finite
" was one of the clfveroot. Hamilton tliou-ht it worthy

of a reply in a lottur to Ihj found in tho apjiondix to Ins Ii-.Iuic.h on

ni<'tai)hyaic9. Tho book iiliows acutcncss, but iliiotly in jiiovinif

tho thoologiail cmharnisiiiiontH in wliioh Hamilton and Matisol

had iiivolvud tliomsolvos. It wius not the loss u. <• .1 il.ln in

Scotland, liecause Caldorwood did not n li

from tlioology, and iR'causo ho showed c

in Btating as fundamental or nocossary trut'is much
which ho taught as poator of (irey friars. Nor can one

'Z

rank very IiikIi Professor Caldorwooil's Buliscnucnt works.
Thoro is murh good sense in his " Handbook of Moral Pliilo-

Kophy
"

; but it is nitliur a collection of notes than a
(inishod troati.so. Academic philosophy has been re\*olutioiii«ed

in Sootlond since tho timn wlion C'ahlorwood first loctured : ho
did not grow ; and he ha 1 no moiisano for tho students of

phil(>Bophy to-day. Hi.i vigorous and keen intclligonco sj^nt
itself in ndiiiinistrat vo work, in which ho hail no suiwrior,
jind WIS at tho sorvico of every niovomont for tho wolf«io of the

jtooplo. His philosophic pursuits were probably S"iiiowhat of

an acci.lcnt. Ho would havo found his true career, many of his

admiroia thought, had ho entered Parliament at the age at which
(le became Professor of Moral Philosophy.

Sfr. Kdward Wai.foki), who died at Vcntnor last week,
was well known as tho editor and compiler of "Walford's County
Families of the United Kingdom," a manual of tho '• titled and
untitled aristocracy of tiroat Hritain and Ireland

'" and a
valuable work of reference which is now in its 28tli year of pub-
lication. Mr. Wulford was born in lH'£i, and was educated at
Charterhouse and Balliol College, Oxfortl, where he won an open
scholarship and the Chancellor s Prize for Latin Verso in 1S43.
He graduated in 1840—the same year as Matthew Arnold—and
obtained the Denver Theological Prize two years later. He
was ordained in 1852, but became a Roman Catholic in 1800.

He was for many years a master at Tollbridge School, and was
also for some time at Clifton. In 1852 he came to

London, and it was 'in connexion with his genealogical
and historical studies of the metropolis that he first

came into prominence. In conjunction with Walter he
MTote a monnmontal work in six volumes entitled '• Old and
New London ; a narrative of its history, its people, and its

places."
"
Londonia," a collection of essays in two volumes,

was published in 187!'. Those articles treat mostly of antiquarian
subjects ill a popular manner, and had api^ared at ilitTorent

times in various papers. Some idea of tlie contents of this most

interesting collection may be gained from tlie titles "Hull and
Bear Baiting in London,"

" Tho Last of Crcmorno Gardens,"
'• The Twofohl Romance of tho Strand," "Marriage in May-
fair,"

" Ei-centric London Mayors." Mr. Walford's "Greater
London," publi3lie<l by Messrs. Cassell and Co. in 1881, is one
of tho best of tho popular histories of London and its surround-

ings. Mr. Walfora was an anient antiquarian, and he founded
and edited tho ,4ii^i'/i((iri(iii Maijiizine ami Hiblimirtii>hir. Twelve
volumes of this magazine were issued by Mr. Redway, the last
Clumber appearing in 1887.

In adilition to his comprehensive works on County Families,
Mr. Walford was a froiiuont contributor on antiquarian and
genealogical subjects to The 7'imea and other periodicals. He
t'dited editions of Juvenal and Aristotle for Knglish renders, and
also tho enlarged edition of his cousin, Cornelius Walford's,
ataiulard work on " Guilds—their origin, constitution, and
objects."

-Mr. Cit.Mu.E.s JonN Shoppee, whose death twik place on
Novomlier 18, in tho 74th year of his age, was well known to

bibliophiles in London, his speciality being book-plates, of
which he had a good collection ; of objects of art he also had a

good collection, which was raide<l some time ac;o by burglars.
Ho was Deputy-Governor of the French Ho.'<[i'itar(La Provi-

dence), wa.<! twice Master of the Armourers' and Braziers' Com-
pany in 18!)C, President of the Surveyors' Institute, and Vice-
IVesidout of the Ex-Libris (book-plate) Society, of which he was
one of the o.arliest members. He was a descendant of the old
French family of Chapuy, and one of his ancestors was grant«<l
letters of naturolization in 1714 : at a very early [leriod the name
got vulgarized into Shojipoe.

Botes.

" Among My Books "
in next week't numlier of LiUralur*

will Iw by a well-known ni&n of letters, who will write imdar
tho aigiiature

" A."
»  • •

Now that " Edna Lyall'a
"

nr.vr-! of -.Uzi^ life,
"

Wayfaring
Men," is l>efore tho public »ho i' i nortn

country story to b<' eillcd "
I' moo of

Borrowdale. In! excit-

ing period of tho I
•

early
Jac^^)it« plots dnni-g- tin-' lui,^!; oi N\ ilUam and Jlury. Thu
novel will proli^ibly be published next October by Meewi.

Longmans.

, whose future novels
.n Iwen at work the

to l>o colb'd
•• Wli«n

a far iii< t te

I. ikon 1. T
. f

Wo undc'
 

• • ^•  
• \'

are looked fii

greater jiart '-. ,. .
,.

the Sleeper Wakes."' '1

piece of work t!i li; :\:.\'

of " The Tir

city life two 1^ •:

tho presa no\l . but Mr. Wu.

writer, and li.: a .iy once laid a

write tho latter portions of " Tho \\.ir ul ihc \\ orlil.n," now

apiKiaring serially in I'eartnu'i M'toazinf, tho (American)
ik>iimoi>ot!lnii, and the AVir Yor'

" ' '

!oe

story was finished early in 1> -s,

received fres! *ion and, 'ly

some rocentl i work, ! n-

struction and  - .
 that his r. .• • . , .... ...;... ^ .

_,
..... .; ik-

manship in " Tho War of thf Woildi," if they be disappointed

by the delajed publication of " W! e:: the Sleeper Wakes."
«  « •

Some years ago Mr. Janiis I'.iyr. drew attention to the diffi-

culties writers and publislicrs me^ t when desiring to assure

themselves of t' 'inlity of what they lieliove to bo a new
title. Thed.' '.\ remains, and we constantly hear of

hardship and ;... iunce I'-i-!" - f^  
. it Lately, ilissNetta

Syrett. who.se first novel. " N '

." was well received,
has discovered that her recii :

_ ,
work, " The Tree of

Life," bears a title used only two years apo for a hook of stories

of a totally different character. Tho inconvenience to both
innocent authors is emphasized by tho fact tliat such a library ••

Mudie's makes a rule of not taking a<-.y book with a name
previously used, although there are. of course, cases where a

circulating library makes inailvi-rtently tho same mistake
as an author or publistner, and offers to the public books
with titles which have been employed several times.

 • « •

Again, (juite recently,
Mr. Percy White's new novel comes upon

the world with the title of " A P.i
'- '

Pilgrim." It happened
that this book was finished ii. . where there is little

opportunity of a.scirtaining whaL ii_i.l .me may have to an

English title, or wl'.etlier it has l)een use<l before. In this case

tho matter was left t<i the publishers, and tho book, which w^as

produceil on the 2:'>rd of ()ctolRT last, li.id l)oen in circulation for

about ten days before it was known that Mr. Henry James had
used tho title some 'M years before for a volume of short stories.

Naturally, Mr. White expressed his concern, and Mr. Henry
James replied that, regrettable as the circumstance might be, he
had discovered that the title had bpon emploved several years
before 1875 bv the late Mr. F. T. i I'hns, if Mr. White

poached on the nreser^'es of Mr. ,1 crentleman had been

0(iually guilty of the off' >t.M:. r -id all three,
it will lie noted, are t on the • . ground of

Shakespeare, who in lus luiii, it is r- • ...ulifnot have
Wen greatly in sympathy with lite: her, game laws.

There are now no lo-ss t)ian thr--^
 • Pilin'ims"' on

their literary rounds, and it : .t when one

applies to a library with tho ii.t \, .

' the subtle
delicacies of Mr. Henry James one may be supplied with the
satiric delights of Mr. Percy White—or rv-»" wnm. In such a
case as this, however, there can li.inlly be a "

property," as the
title is merely a ouot^'tion. the ;!-C'"ver!ence of the situation

being that the circ '' >ok bearing the same
name may bo arrest

* « * «

There is another curious incident in regard to the titles of
Mr. Percy White's books. His first novel,

" Mr. Boiley-
Martin," published by Heinemann in 1803, was written in IKW,
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Maitiii
"

is nowiu-lliiig
Vnu-ricin writers havo
, by iiK'aiis of tlio title,

w »-i«lI-kniiwn family
t.. M' White as tho

> bich may be

loof Mora th* •nthor had beard the name of a well-known

fanuly which fillt a eonsiderable place in American society

goaaip, but which was hardlv known at tlrnt time U> tlie London
world. A rh. '•• • •• \'' '•

widely in tl;

taken Mr. \v

to aMociatc !

aforeaaid.
author of " '

.

"

m cin-i.

charitably a: . r's error.

• • • •

Another and still more intangible difficulty about tlin titles

of botiks is a similarity which may occur whon tho meaning
ia not precisely, or oven nearly, the same. Whon Mr. Lane
annoanoed t mini; ]iuhlicatiun of Mr. Lo (iallicnne's
*'
Quest of t . (.iirl.'" tho author received a rather ungry

lett«r from a uiit^r who had ready for publication
" Tho Quest

of the Golden IVarl
"

; but we believe in this case neither title

was altere<1 and tlie writers agreed to let them clash, if clash

ther would. Another title of Mr. Le (.Jallienne's,
'• If I were

G-
•• > >

-.verely criticized. We understand that it was
or <l to publish the tract anonymously ; but jjub-
lisiivi^ •'• •'  

matters, and,althon<;h Mr. LeGallienno's
name c iro<l, it wna thought that, as tho title was

merely v,..
.. Dr. Gunrgu MacDunald's witticism, it might

atand orer the author's name without offence.

« « « «

No industrious research can wholly guard against another
terror for sensitive authors, as it arises from tho natural falli-

bility of our imperfect race. If there is a mistake in tho title

page (it has ociurre<1, we think, in a book recently published) or
in the bo<ly of the book, discoveied when the copies have gone
forth to the world, there is nothing for it but a confession of de-
feat in a corriffftulum, unless, indeed, it will wait for a second
edition. Uow such a disaster may result api>ears from an
anecdote sent us by a correspondent :

—
There was a ITth century Italian pnet called Guidi who bad a

special e<litioD of bia poem* printed on vellum to )>u presented to the

Pope. At he carrie<i it into the Pupal presence he couldn't help just

peeping in, and ):ia eye lighted on aueh in awful printer's error that be

gave a great acrcam and fell dead at the Pope's feet.

» • »  

We cannot resist suggesting that, in the 19th century at

leaat, such a deplorable result might l>e averted if publishers
would send copies for review before the book is completed. In
at leaat two instances within our knowledge deplorable errors

were prevented by the reviewer drawing the publisher's attention
to them in time to allow of correction before the book was issued
to the public.

« • « «

Tlie title of the new novel upon which Mr. S. R. Crockett
has been engaged for the past year has in it that " note

"
of red

which has given a successful touch of colour to many lattor-day
names. " The Bed Axe "

will be a stor^ of tho Haltio Lands,
and it is to reflect as faithfully as possible tho period when
feudalism was breaking up before the tuovemcnts for froe<lorn as
the spirit and light of Kenaissaiice ideas travelled slowly north-
ward.

• « « -•

W'ith T'

'

to our not J last week on the first lino of
Tennvson's ," Mr. H. E. Watts, tho well-known
translator of l ' rv.imen, writes :—

I eaaaot eooceive that there should be any difficulty as to the pro-
BoadatiOD of " Klnrea " and " Ar.ore«

"
in Tennyson's ballad of " The

BavMifa.
" Both nrthographT and rhythm require that " Flores " and

" Axorcs "
(8paniah »

'

11 be pronouncol, tho first as a di«-

jllaUa, the aceood a« n " Flon-s "
ia the plural of "

flor
"

(flower), and " Asores ' n iii^ iiuiral of " azor "
(hawk). 'Jlie group

of Uiaait wa« *o eallnl by the first disojverera because of the number
at saiaU bawks wbtcfa were aeen horeriog along the coasts. The
iaiaad Flem was ae naoMd beesnse of its aljounding in flowers and
Woeniing Anfaa. The words are correctly printed, aa I have no doubt

•kajpeie isieoded to be prooouneed, in all the authorized editions uf tb«

potm ia Taiiyaea's Ufa-time. No accents are li' . ivk .rv. nnil no acrinta

oogbt to appear. ... I have little d cr. that in the

•wb«fe"l'lor*a"«iid"Axort«"occurthe :. ' iilacol with the
iatsoUoB of iadicating to the Knglish reciter that the last

•yllables ware to be proonuncrd. I am ronfirtned in this view by tho
fact that Um late Profewor Patgrave (who must have heard Tennyson
repeat the Una), io the trr<tla lo hia second aerie* of the " (ioldcn

Ttmmtf," directs the priater to correct " Floras "sod " Axorea " into" Flofta " aod " Axoris."

Those who luve had the privilege of bearing the late Lord Tennyson
recite his uwn verses know how Kcrupulous he was in giving every
syllable! its full vjduo and every word its projier sound ; and it is

im|ioasilile to l)elirve that he could have ever sanctioned such Iwrbarisma
as • Flores

"
to rhymo with '•

luires," and '• Azores "
to rliynn' with

"
adi'ircs "—a n^ndoring which to me seems aa ofTousive to the car as it

is to the sense and the (;ran)in:ir.

The following intorestiug comment has also reached us from
Mr. William Watson :

—
Tlie poi-m is put into the mouth of a ICth century English sailor,

and I imagine Tennyson tb<iiii;ht that the proper i^|ianisli pronuiiciatioa
of both words was the more ilrauiatically lit in such a mouth. It is true
that Knglish sailors nowadays do not say .\zorOs, but make the word a dit-

syllaUe, jus", as tht-y pronounce the first syllable of "
Funchal," I havo

noticed, exactly like our word ' fun." But I susjiect that a Kith century
Knglish sailor, who was running up against the Spaniard all over the

world, usually knew something of Spanish and would pronounce S|ianisl>
words in a S|>anish way. Imlccd, not the Knglish sailor only ; look at

Shakes|>eare's
'•

Beruioothes," which pretty closely resembles the way in

which a S|iatiiard pronounces
" Bermudas "

at this day, the "d" being
thick like our '• th'' in " there." Hut apart from these rea-tons I cannot

imagine
" Flores" read as a monosyllabic. Of course, it is quite

analogous to our usual Knglish pronunciation of Azores, but docs not the
rule appear to be that a nation assimilates the more important and
familiar foreign names to its own local mode of pronunciation, but in tho
matter of less-known oames makes an attempt to pronounce them like »
native ?

• « « «

The London Seottman is the title of a now monthly newspaper
and magazine designed to appeal especially to tho members of
the twenty-live Scottish As.scK-iations of London, and described as
"national and patriotic, but non-political." Tho first number
contains, iuttr a(ia, articles on Scottish Home Industries by
the Duchess of Sutherland, and on Gaelic Literature by tho
Archdeacon of London. Among its features are to be reports of
societies' meetings, biographies, reviow.s, sketches of old Scottish

families, a short sketch in the Scottish dialect by tho Editor,
&c. It is published at ijd, Whitcomb-stroet, W.C, is to appear
on the 15th of each month, and costs 3d.

 • « «

Tlio Editor of the African Critic, Mr. Henry Hess, ha»
decided to issue on Janu:iry 1 a paper called tho Critic, with
which willl* incorporated the Afrirau C'(i<ic,aTid in which he pro-
poses, as we learn from his

jnospectiis, to deal " with the affairs

of Europe, America, .Australia, .Africa, and -Asia, as the African
(Jritic has dealt with those of Africa only during the naat two
years.

' ' »•»««
Students of occultism and lovers of raro and curious books

alike will await with interest a translation into English of " The
Book of thy Sacrod Magic of Abra-Melin tho Mage, as delivered

by Abraham tho Jew unto his son Lamcch, a.d. 14r»8
"

(J. M.
Watkins). The translation is made from tlio French version,
itself a translation from tho original Hebrew which forms a

unique and valuable MS. in tho Kibliothi^quo de I'Arsenal at
Paris. The translation is made by Mr. S. L. MacGregor-
Mathers, the author of " Tho Kabbalah Unveiled," " Tho Key
of Solomon," ''TheTarot," Ac, and will Ix.' in throe books,
with introduction and explanatory notes " and numerous
magical sejuares of letters." IJoth iJulwor Lytton and Eliphas
L^vi wore well aware of tho existence of this work, the former

having based i)art of his <les<Tiption of the sage llosicrucion

Mejnour on that of Abra-Melin, while tho account of the so-
called Obtservatory of Sir Philip Dorval in the "

Strango Story
"

was, to some extent, copio<l from that of the Magical Oratory
and Terrace given in the present work. The magical squares
contained in it are soid to possess a peculiar sjiecies of automatic
intelligent vitality, and tho translator, wo aro told,

" adviNes
none of these to bo made use of unless tho student approaches
this higher divine knowliMlge in ,i frame of mind worthy of it."
The txlitioii is limited to :XIO cojiies, and will bo issued towards
tho end of the year.

« « « «

Tho Vita Itiiliana of Novemlwr 20 i i.iihuuM a curiously
interesting article, entitli^d

" Lord Hymn at .Missoloughi, from a

journal of tho time." The article is liaNod ujon extnicts fiom a.

iiewspap<!r ujillcd tho Titi'irnfn (irrco publiHhe<l at Misiolonghi

during the years liS24 oml IH'Jo, a file of which was recently dis-

covcred in the State Archives of Ilome. To those acquainted with
tho details of Byron's adventures in Greece the Tcltgrnfo (Ireco

is not entirely unknown, for GiuHepi)o Nioolini refers to it

frequently in his " Vita di Lord (Jiorgio Byron (Milan, 1855),"
denouncing it, pcrhapa anjustly, as a subversive and anarchist

print.
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Byron himnolf soems t<i have b«en of o|)inion that the paper
should 1)0 Biibjoctwl to provontivo coniiurc, hnLfr - '

-Jipnident
to Ifovo tlui TrosH iinliriiliud iit a moment w\r wn« in

insuriuction and iior unoinies in arnn. 'J'ho
[,.

. . dh of tlio

Atlieniiin jixirnalH during the rucont war go far to attest tliu

jioundiiuH8 of; Hynrn's jtid){niunt. Ho was, however, overruled

by C'olonid Stanhopo, wIiohu i>p|iosition was Htrvugtlionoil liy the
circUiiiHtancu that tho '/</<•;/ i«fi( was protected hy I'rinco Mavro-

cordato, pruHident of tho Lugiilutiru body and Uovornor of

Wostoru Cireoco.

* •» » *

Tho iiitort'St of tho discovery oontros mainly in lott«ra

«vritt<in hv Ifyron to the Turkish comiiiandor at I'ruvusa,
YoiiRSouf I'asha, and to tho Legislativo and Kxocutivo Itoilies of

Oroi'Ci), and in tho aocoiinta of Hyri>n"8 death and f><i.il-mortem
uxaraination given by the Trle'iiofo (trtru. One of Kyron's vessels

Jiavin); been cnpturod by the Turks and afterwards given up by
order of Youasouf, IWron obtained from I'rinco Mavroconlato the

liberty of fi'ur Turkish prisoners of war and of '£i Turkish
women and children, and sent them back to I'rovesa at his own
oxponso. With tliom, too, Ityron forwarded a letter to Voiissouf,
in which, after thanking the commandant for the restitution of

the vessel and announcing the release of tho Turkish prisoners,
lie writes :

—
Thi-y (the pri«oniT«) are nont b«ck «'ithoiit !iti|nilation, but if the

occurrence lie wortliy of n pliice in yunr Kxcelloncy's nieimiry, 1 woulil

merely pray your l''xfcll(iicy to treat with hciinaiiity any (ireek who may
lie in your handn or who may hen-after full into tlip poH.<«eKflion of the
MuKfluimanfi ; the horrorfl of war are aire uly in thfinselves settiripnt

without aildiiiK thureto on one side and on the other worse severities
in cold bloixl.

Tho Tetei/rnfo Gnco of April 3, 1824, contains an extract
from a letter written by Byron from Ceplialonia to the " Execu-
tive and Legislative iSodies of the Greek Nation." The letter

is dated November 10, lf(i:t. The latter portion of it might
«lmoHt have boon written six months ago. It runs :

—
1 muRt frankly confess that uuIpha ftome kind of order and union in

^ntablinheil all hoim of a loan, all help which (jreece may await from
others—and which would certainly not lie in^ignificnnt

— will bo suniiended
ami jxThana entirely hindereil. What ia atill worse, the Great J'owers,
none of wnirh are hostile to (Ireccc, and all of which seem favourably
^liaposcd towards the establishment of an indeitentlent (ireck State, will

be persuaded that the (Jreeks are not fit t<t gevi'm themwdves, and will
concert some means of puttiuK an end to your disorders that will

destroy yuur finest hopes as well as those of your frienils. I.et me say
to you once (or all- -I desire tho welfare of (ireece, and naught else

; 1
will do all in my ^wer to promote it, but I ilo not, and never will,
consent that the Kngli.sh public and private individiialu in Kn(,'lnnd shoulil
bo deceived as to the real condition of (Jreek atfairs. The rest depen<la
lupon yoorsidves, (gentlemen. Vou have

fou)^lit t;loriously ; act honourably
towartls each other and towanls the rest ot the world, 'llien it will lie

impo.ssible to sav what has Ikmu rep<'ated for 2,000 years—that I'hilo-

peirene was the fast of the (Jrceks. Vou surely would not desire that
«vcn calumny (and who can avoid calumny in a struggle so tlifVicult ?)
ehouM comiutre the Turk to the patriot Ureek in time ei peace, after the
latter has overcome the former in war.

The next number of tho Teleiirafo Grero contains a most
courteous reply from Youiksouf Pasha, Governor of Prcvesa, to
Lord Hyron's letter, announcing tho release of the prisoners. It
also contains the following semi-ofhcial Hyroniun denial of a
statemont made by tho FrankfurUr Zuitiiiiii ot March 4, to tho
.uffoct that a Greek translation of one of the latest poems of
Lord Byron, entitled " Tho Triumph of Hollas at Missolonghi,"
was being distributed throughout tho Ionian Islands. The
Byronian commwiinue runs ;

—
We do not know whether in the Ionian Islands any Greek poem

lias Wn read as a translation ot Lord Byron's verses but we are fully
authorized to state that no such poem was ever written by Lonl Ityron.
and that for more than nine months— i.r.. since his departure from
Ocnoa for (Jreece—the noble lord has written no poetical composition of

any kind. All those which hare been published in the meantime or are
now being published at London were written prior to the above-
'mentioned periml.

Lord Byron's death, on April 19, from an attack of rheumatic
fever caused by a drenching during his usual rido ten days
previously is annoiinoo<l in tho Tetc<irafo Ureeo of April L'4m the most elaborately-sorrowful terms. Most of that iissuo of
tho journal appears to have been taken up with a detailed
account of tho obsequies, including a funeral oration pronounced
in the queerest of Hollonizod tVonch by a M. Tricupi, which
*' drew abundant tears of gratitude anil grief from all tho
audience." A fortnight later the readers of the rc/c^iYi/o wore
otUfiod by a report in exteum of tho jxvst mt>rti-m. Tho examina-
tion feems to have been exceedingly thorough, particularly as

regards the brain,
" which witho-it its wrappings weighed six

medical pounds." Tho skull was found to l)e
"

exceptionally
hard, devoid of front^il bosses, and without apparent tissures ";
the lungs

"
perfect, but large, almost gigantic"; the heart

"
larger than usual, but of deteriorated' muscular fibre ",; the

liver much amallor tiian usual. The rveult of the pott mtyrtem
was to convince the dnctom that liyron'i life might have teen
saved ha<l ho allowed himself to be bl<Kl, aa tiMjr repeatedly
suggested.

•  • •

Homo curious conipnrisonH t..twe.'n tlic i.i !. ei of the same
books in this country ami the I'l ;lio

publishers' nniioiincements. To • en,
•' The Potter's Wheel," which la iMiied tn Una cuuntry at
S». Od., is published in the States at 91.M* (ts ) : the Un
Maolaren Year Book, in this country lis. M.. -a $l.'ib

(u«.) ; the Ian Maularen Calendar, in this > 6d., in

America (l.tiO(4s.).
« « « •

From tho publishers' annnuncnmeiits it wiriild seem that
Canada still olitains her main siipjily of literature from this

country and the Initod States, and oven Canadian ''
llnd

it necessary to publish their volumes first in N »r
L<in<loii. Professor C. G. I). Hoberts is a ca.so in p<..iii. , .i.Migh
a well-known Canadian hit Arcadian romance, "'I'he Forge in the
Forest," was issued in New York and imported into his own
country, and the same arrangement will bo made fur his
"

History of Cansula," a work which is Ii>oke<l forward to with
much interest. Tho list of Mr. William Briggs, tho Toronto
publisher, contains, however, some books which may fairly lay
claim to bo considere<l aa Canadian literature. Tho most im-

portant publication of tho feoson is undoubtedly Mr. J. W.
Tyrrell's

"
.-Veross tho Sub-Arctica of Catiats." This is the

narrative of a journey of 3,'JOI) miles by canoe anil anowaboe,
made by Mr. 'lyrroll and his brother in ISKJ, through the l>arren

lands of tho Far North. The book is beautifully illustrated by
drawings and photographs.

« « •
" Canadian Men and Women of the Time," him. n «iil s^^on

be issued by Mr. William Briggs, promises to bo a work of real

value. Other volinv.os in pre[)aratiim ore "
Haliburton, a Cen-

toiiary Chaplet," a series of biographical and critical pa]iers on
Canada's greatest humourist, and a book on the " Mineral
Wealth of Canada," by Professor Willmott.

« « « «

Dr. Weir Mitchell's historical novel "
Hugh Wynne

"
haa

met with a remarkable reception in the Cnite<I States. Twenty-
five thousand copies were printed within a month of publicatioa.

•  •  

Two autograph letters of Gordon Pasha, dated Safa, 29th

August, 1,S8:<, of no particular interest except aa genuine auto-

graphs, were recently advertisoil for sale in lite Timet, and at
once found a buyer at the pri?o asked—i'lO.

« « « «

There is one fact which the compositors on strito in Kdin-

biirgti would do well to bear in mind. For all
|

sea

Antwerp is nearer to London than Etiinbiirgh, :i' erp
come daily offers to publishers to print English books at leas

prices tlian are charged in Edinburgh.
• * »  

We commented recently on Mr. F. H. Townsend's and Mr.

Pegram's illustrations to two of the Waverley Novels included
in tho Illustrated English Library of Messrs. Ser\-ice and
Paton. Nothing could stand in greater contra.st to them than
the illustrations in Mr. Nimmo's admirable Border Edition of
the Waverleys, in which, by the way, Mr. Andrew I^ang, aa a
commentator on Scott, shows to much greater advantage than he
did as an editor of Dickens. "

Guy Mannering
"

has now suc-
ceeiUnl "Waverley'' in this series : and wo can cortlially echo tho
favourable notices with which tho Press greeted the series when
the first volume was issue<I.

• « « «

Tho illustrations, however, to this Border E<Iition are, it

must bo confessed, very unequal. They are not in the pen-and-
ink vignetted manner of Mr. Townsend and Mr. IVgram. They
lire complete compositions in oblong ]>late8, very delicately
finished, and by various artists, many of them of distinction.
Some of them undoubtedly catoh, es])ecially in tlie outdoor
scones, more of the romantic spirit than the illustrations in tho
other series do. Tho work, however, of some of the artists em-
ployed is singularly lifeless and unskilful, though the general
character of the pictures is redeenie<l by the repro<luotion of some
oxcollent paintini;s by Mr. MacWhirter, Mr. Macbeth, Mr.
Lauder, Mr. 3IacdonaId, and others.

• «  «

In the remarkable collection published br M. Alcan, the
"

Bibliotheque I'Histoire Contemporaine," will appear a timely
study of " Races and Nationalities in Austria

'

oy Professor
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,tion8

tn a
u ot »«>i'kb of con-

  'uhlition of a dlB-

..ftho

Vto-
: ..f

nacliMdi, of Kancy, and a -v

TimUiwinea
"

by 'M. Lapir.
Tunis lyd*. Tlio uun«

tampcnvy philosophy wi'.

ouaaion of •' the human iHi»..!i
'

hy AMi i'

philosophy of NiotBuoli* i»n<l "f Wnc"' >, l'\

hmot, M. Lich;.

SoeialiBin
"

by I

thail this i» * I»0\^ ...n-u
*

l.va inL-ca

t'ixea
"

by Dr. 1'. r Kaymoiid.
* , . *

M. Floory is preparing for irame<liato publication a ««rio8 of

diort stories by M. Clomencean,
•'

sct-nes," so we understand

faom the
publishi-r,

"of Jewish life in Oaliiia. Russia, and

Ftmnoe," wbicb are to appesr umi»-r t" .. ,-. i < ral title
;•
Au Tied

du Siuai." A special interest w t-n to this edition

bv the preseno* of 12 full-i«ge ^ ,
)c illustrations by

M. Henri de Toulouae-Laiitrei;.
• «  «

M. Ernest Daudet, who has HTJtttn a numlier of historical

works, some of which have l>een crowned by the Academy, has

lately completed a volume of memoirs of the late Due d'Aumalc,
whicn has been appearing serially in the ihrresponilaut, and

which will bo published on January 15 by M. Plon. M. Daudet
liM had access to im]Kirtant private papers, and, having himself

known the chief contempuraries of the late Duke, is especially

well-equipped for his task. The volume contains many curious

•piaodes and ail'
' ' ' '

".'
' - ilerable interest

to Soglisfa read author of the

history of th« ^ 'j ..;irs of exile on

English soil. It is • '.fulet intends otfor-

ing himself as a caml- . . : of the late Duke at

tiw Academy.
 «   

M. Edg^ne Fasquelle announces for publication within the

next two or throe months, bcsi<los '.he new novel by M.
Clemcnccau. to which we r^fer in ;; 1 :inn, nnd M. Zola'a

'•Paris," new novels by M. Alph let and his son, by
M. Jean 1 by M. Jules L'LircUo and by M. 'Ihouriet,

the two - ms, by M. Gustave Geffroy, by Gyp, and

by M. Maurici.- Li^incs.

•   «

v
' ""

'.ishmen who read Charles
•rs of " Westward Ho !

"

ii't, ten wti'> have ever looked
,ind tha German friends of

lanity
" should be grateful to

Kings
or " H yi ;iT i.i

at the author'."

1 : ann, who has made a selection of what she enthu-
hi„.... ..

._.

 il..... ,.^
••

f"'ir. nobU-ot of a noble man's utter-

ances." r ^itions from Kingsley, taken from
all his WI ^ I pac'S. It is illustrated with a

photograph of the : d with ])icture8 of his house and

grave. Messrs. V'ai. . and Huprecht of Gottingen are

the publi&hcrs.
« « « «

The representatives <'f the late Viscount Arbuthnott are

d'>tpmii7iMl to "i-ll t?!e vslaablo Scottish MS.S. known as the

flter, which were written for

iihald, his chaplain, towards
 

ry. The Missal is the
I that its high historic
7 1 finely painted and

1 ornamental initials

in iiiu '
- '-i. In every

respect th' . and the

wonder is t. l.. ^. tlier for so

long a pcrio<l and ii^ ; were originally
written. Tlii-v liTi- _ " lot at the ci>n-

.lie of the second portion of the
10.

* * * *

Ir ffiiirsl WAV, rm anthfT'i icinal autograph MS. is

; a MH. of Gillwjrt
• "Old at Sotheby's

or form of tliis

iime i)lace, and
:it by post by
ist 10, 1707, to

.1.1 . -. <
(JilUrt \.

s'lld iri 1
 

•' (iardfii

(-bilS. ... -_ - ..... ,,...^ ..- ,..^ca.

passed, aft«r the writer's death, into the possestion of bisSh^'

U
Itjill
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White's anto-
iioth these

brother Benjamin, who was a Kloet-strt'et bookseller, and who
issued the tiri>t edition of the " Natural History "; they havo
never been out of tha possession of the family,

« -• « «

.\t the next meeting of the .\^ristotelian Society, on Kovom-
l>er 'JV, Mr. W, M'Dongall will rea<l a i>ai>or on the "

Physio-
logical Conditions of Consciousness."

« * « «

The ninth congress of Archieological Societies will bo hold

at the rottins of the Society of Antiquaries, at Burlington-
house, on Wednesday, Deceml>er 1, Lord Dillon in the chair.

• « « «

Miss Gertrude Bradley is illustroting a story for children
which Mr. Kichards is publishing for the Christmas season. It

will be entitled "Tom. Unlimited," and is by a new writer,
Mr. JIartin Leach Warbonuigh.

MM. Armand Colin et Cie., of Paris, announce for early
publication a translation in French, under the direction of

M. Kmanuel de Murgerio, of Suess's " Das Antlitz der Krde."
It is to be a thick octavo volume of 84U pages, to bo sold at
'JO francs.

The same publishers have in the press
" La Jcunosso do

Napoleon," by M. Arthur Chviquel, and " Histoire I'olitiqno

doL'Europe Contemiwrainc
"

(1814-18110), by JI. Ch.Seignol)Os.
"The Great French Tiiiniivirate

"
is the title of a volume of

plays, selected and transloted by Mr. Thomas Constable, from

Corneille, Molii-re, and Racine. The translation is into rhymed
verse. We understand that Mr. Constable is connected witn the
famous Scotch jirinting iirm of that name.

Colonel Newnhuni-Davis, the author of " Three Men and a
God," an<l who writes under his uom-de-<jucrre of " The Dwarf,"
hns just written a novel entitled " Jadoo." It will bo published

by Messrs. Downey and Co. The same firm havo in the press a

novel, by Mr. Morley Roberts,
"

Strong Men and True ''
;

another novel, by Mr. Paul Creswick,
"
Bruising Peg

"
: and

a volume of travels by Cajitain Clarke, "An Ocean Tramp."
None of these woiks will bo reody before the next spring publish-

ing season.

It is rarely now that Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman sends

out a new volume of poems ;
for although he has jinKluced hia

important critical volumes on "
Poetry and Poets," it is twenty

years since he issued " Hawthorne and other Poems." Now,
Mefi.srs. Houghton, MiflSin, and Co. announce for America, and
Messrs. Gay and Bird for England, the early publication of
" Poems now first collected." Into this volume Mr. Stedman

gathers the poem.s of the past twenty years. One division of tho

book is compose<l of the grave-and-gay verso so characteristic of

this poet. Another includes a connected series of jwems, with

the title,
"
Songs of the Carib Sea."

Shortly before his death, Dr. James Freeman Clarke collected

his papers for the purpose of publication in a volume. .Some of

them had olreiuly apfiearod in periodicals : othoi-s liiul never beeii

printe<l. These have been made ready in book form and Messrs.

Gay and Bird will issue tho collection with tho title,
" Nineteenth

Century Questions." The scope of the work will bo best appre-
ciated from a few of the titles of the various essays :—

"
Lyric

and Dramatic Elements in Literature," "Gray's Elegy,"
" Atlinities of Buddhism and Christianity," Have Antmal»
Souls r' "The Two Carlyles,"

"
Voltau-c," "Emerson,"

" Harriet Martineau."
Mr. Robert Buchanan is at present engaged on a novel dealing

with the possildo religious movements of the twentieth century. It

is fci 1k) entitled " The Rev. Annabel Leo," and is to toll of tho

noble efforts made by this lady on behalf of a humanity which
had lost its hold on the religious ideals. Messrs. C. .\. Pearson

antl Co. aio to be the publishers, and ihoro will ulso bo a special
edition for the colonies.

The publishers of " Queen Victoria," by Mr. R. R. Holmes,
are anxious to make it known that the paper on which tho

edition lie hire of that work at three guineas is printed was
manufactured for them in a mill near Balmoral by tho Culter

I'ajier Mills ComiMiny,
of Aberdeen. This Culter I'aper edition

was issue<l to the public last Monday.
Travellers in Italy will, ^x-rhaps,

bo interested to hear that

Mr. (Jrant Allen is adding historical guides to Venice and Rome,
in addition to tliose to Paris, Florence,and tho Cilios.of Belgium
which have been alrea<ly published.

Two series of popular histories of the Colleges of Oxford
' ' ' '

to be published by Mr. F. E. Itoliinstm, of 'J),

t. Iho Oxfoid series will consist of '21,

„,i.i v.... ;,...,. .<..;,.(, ,,f J8 volumes. Mr. Robinson has

scciireil an exc goi
d list of contributors, comprising

many of the luu ,; ...,..:, ii>*lieil ni-n in tl.e acai'umic life of both

Vnivcrsifioi.
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LIST OF NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.

ART.
Early Florenllne W^oodcuta.

.\H, ; 1J.1 ini, l,..n.lMn, INI,.

KiKiiii I'uul. 30h. n.

BIOGRAPHY.
A Benedictine Martyr. IIcIiik

'h.- I. if.- .111(1 'riim-.icif th'- Vrri.r-

.1.1 i)f CiiKl, !

 '

I

 S.n. Hy
-.11., Il..\.

Illliut. f^iniU.

The Life of «5nniuol .If*tin»on,
LL.D. II

K.li;,,! In
ViilH. I. loiv ,

8 voK 6»4in. Lonilun, lAUi.

Dont. iH. 6d. II. e4u.'h vol.

N( . T, i'i<ps of Napoleon I.

Ill ttui Kililidii pvil).

it llr ullslilcrH of N'tllMl-

I 111. Hv l,(iily Maru l^yil.
•I vin,, xvlil.triKO pp. Ixmilim,
is^T. lluitifiiiann. 16^. n.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNO.
InnBs' Plavs for Children. 1.

' IV til fmir Mfciu'S.
iiolU'iiHl, Aiiliiy

. l)y
 

Sitnlo^i.
'

li x^iuj., X! iip. London, 18U7.

InncH. 8(1. oarh.

The Oapden of DellKht. Fiiiiy
"I^ilri. Hv \'llii Surrll. UUi-..

rr.it,<l liv'Nilliii .^vivtl. Sj vTiiii.,

liia pp. Lonilon. I.W.
Iltii-Kt uiitl Dlnckott. Sn.

The Eerie Book. With l.'i Full-

ink-.- lll'i-:iMii"rw. By ir.ll.Miic-
• Imiiiall. |i> t;,iii., ill pii. I.011-

Uoii, IS'JS. SUiellu, to,

CLASSICAU
Bplgrafla Latlna. TrattntoCplgrani

Kli'mviititiiro. I'liTi rscn-izi pnit tic! «
t'iti-,^!ini1t illiwtnUivl. (Manilali
I'

' • - '
1 I)«l I'ruf.

fix4itn.,
18a8.

1 111 ,. ii,.,|.ii. c.snilrp.

TopogT^afla dl Roma Antlca.
iMiintiali Uoi'pli, ot.n" lavoK*.) PtT
/.i(i(/i' IliifKtirl. Ii\4iill., Till. I-

\M pp. Jlilaiiii. l.'«IS.

I'Iricii lloepli. 4.j01irc.

EDUCATIONAL.
The Henbnptlan Psyoholo^
Applied to Education. Heiri^

1 .^,11,- ,.i V. .\\-< iipiilyin^c tlu)

;'->! In. Ii>t{y 1.1' .K.liann h. llei-bjirt.

Ily John Ailnmx. >1.A. 71x&iin.,
Jtj pp. London, 1S!»7.

l.ibistcr. So. M.
Ideals foP Olrls. Ily Her. tl. /I.

Jlairfi.i, M.A. "x4jin., 140 pp.
London, ISM7. Howdon. 'i.-). t«i.

The OalUo Wap of C. Julius
Caesap. Willi iTUrMlUL'tii.n.
\(il('H, ,tml iiy John
lU-m: II, li. A wi. + fiBpp.
LoDduii, lil . . Imblin.

iiUu-kic. Is.

Sftcoric unb^pratis tf« ^ottbiIbun(i«=

!rtiuluntcrvi*tf..

Tnrt I. ra* crftc

5cvtbiltiunae|'*uliabr. MySch d.
JMrt\'ttiyn TUcht^ndorf and Mar-

iputrdt. Larjro 8vo., viii. +220
pp. Lcipzi);, 1897.

Wundorlioh. 2.40 Marks.

FICTION.
Sana Mapl. l!y Mine. T. /> Coz.

71 x5in., -JiM np. Paris, 1897.
Arinand Colin. 3f. 50o.

Maple. Ppemlep Amoup. Ky-
Antoinr Albttlal, "^x.'tiii. 3,>1 pp.
I'ai-is, 18117. Aniianiit'olin. :if. 50c.

Lettpes de Malalsle. Ily I'atil
AtUtm, .50 Kdition. 7^x5ln., Z^
pp. l>-aris, ISlti. KdilioD!< dc In
Uoviio Ulanohc. 3f. 5(V.

Maple. Ily Prfi r Xnnsrn. Honinn
' r.nluit .In il-;:ii-i- (i.ir linn.l.ml da
N'inci. Il.'---t!i- ,;. i'l.rt-.' Hi'iinanl.
Tj  .-.in..-JI:; pp. r.u i-^. I>1.»^. Kditions
ilo la Itovuo lllaiulio. ;if. 5(X\

A Man of the Moops. By Halli-
ircU SiUcliff,: 8x.'4in., 289 pp,
Londoo, 1897. Kogan Paul. 6c<.

..j.iii..

'And Shall Trelawney Die?"
mill The Mlat on he Moops.

M6 pp. London, 1'«'7.

llowdcn. 3i.l!d.

The Vloapof St. Nloholas*. Br
ltiii„rt .III Kinihr. ».- .jin., vlU.+
JW pp. Loliduli. l-^T.

TotheAnfles C) .

• if Idr.il, Til .L W
John
403 pp

i I k'hton. O.
This Little Wopld. By Imrut

Christii Murray. 8 -

Oiin., 378 pp.
London, INC.

Chfttto and Wiiiilus. r,w.

Fop the Pplnoa and People.
A Talo of Old (Icnwu Ily K. K.
SnntlrrK. 7J • .>lin.,327 pp. London
and Ni,'W York, lt'j7.

M.-icniillan. On.

The Outlaws on the Mapohes.
Hy l.uril Knii-it lln uiil'.n. H ,•.

.'liin., :)I8 pp. LiM..'

I . Ch.

Bushlfpams. I', thby.
8x4in., viii.raSn N'cw
York, and .Mulboi

\' Lock.

The Blues and the Briirands.
Beini^tlu? lIc-rtiUi-rlioMH i.f Klioniio
Alano Carraiid Natttais 1781^M. By
.W..W. UUike. "Jxiiin.. 306 pp.
Ix>ndon, 1898. Jarruld. oh.

Poup lea Jeunes Pllles. !.•'

Mariano do Li-oni^-. Ily P'rutrrn-
PlmsLit. 71 •''in.. *iTii nji, I'ari-,

1897. Arniand < -olin. 3f. jix-.

Olaoomo I'ldeallsta. KomanM
di Kmilio l>r Marrhl. Scconda
KdlKlone. 8
1897.

Sx.'>jin..
410 pp.

Ulru-o Hocpll.
.Vlilanu,
3..V> lirf.

Daplel. AK
J{. I). Itlacl.

by ( liri.'.

.'lOS pp. KdiiiburicU ,iud 1a>iiuoI),
1897. Blackwood. Cx.

Poop Little BeUa. By K. C.

/*Ai7i/w. 7ixiiin.. 318 pp. Lon-
don, 1897. IViwriey. (id.

High Play. A  the
StaKi-. liy fi'iiiri.i V/i/i.

71x jiin., ;!s;i pp. \

iJuwiicy. Cs.

A Tplp to Venus. By John
Mtinro. 7ixjin.,J.M pp. London,
1897. .Inrrold. Jx-M.

The Soaplet Lettep. By
Nathttnit'l iiau-thorne. lUuHtrati'd

by T. H. Itobinwrn. SvJJin., 318 pp.
London, 1897. Bliis. Sand^. '.'s. «d.

Byewrays. By .' hens.

ijx,5iin., 319 pp. ;

.. Gf,

Joana. By Meirgnrrt Hurrru,
7Jx5in., viii. fSripp. I^indon, 1897.

Mar«liaII Bros. 3,-. tid.

Bellonl. UH|;inally
n Kiiifland. Kovisi-d

By Ueotvr Mercttith.
vUi.'i-492 pp. London,

Constable, tl-..

Thpough Anothep Man's
Byes. ( (iri'inliiKk

"
Sorics,

No. :i.'>.) Hy Khannr J/otmt.<.
London, ISC.

Jarrold. 3". 6<1.

Tha Captlvp "f P«>kln ; or, \
Swallow's

' (harlra
Hannnn. 1 y A. J. B.
Salmon. 72 - • .• I^ondon.
1887. .larrold.

Sandpa
Kinilia
]<^ition,

Sx.^lin.,

7ixSin., 115 pp.

Hapous VTapwrlcli. Atheist,
Hy Alice M. Dale. 8 ^ jjin., viii. +
38t pp. London, I8Stl.

Ke^nn Pa\il. fi".

ThaAVopld's Coapse Thumb.
By Viiroline Mii-t-:-. '.^i-.'i

Original lllu-ilratioiis lij I.irnc.i.i

Speed. Sx.ijin., :«H pp, ixjndou
and .New York, 1897.

Wamo. >. >".-!.

Maplon CpomTtrell, f:

A KoInan^'e of the tirt-a

By i>ora Grfcniritl .1.

7Jx,''>lin., viii. • 4-i9 np. i.*i.i.iiurKn
and London, 1897. Blackwood, w.

The School fop Saints. I'art of
the History of the U;. Hon. Robert

< irariKc, SM  

lllil*K>. »'...

..; and 'Chaalns. A Col'
iif !<|p..riii.t; Sl..rlr". Ily

Aljr.d E. II

7|.411n., II

•New York,..:
l.oli^nuiU.1. .a. bd.

VHa(^^\t, ba« eirofitnlinb. By
'- in». Tnuulated by

8vo., 126 Jip.

... .,-.,, .^;i7.

Wigoiid. 1.50 Marki.

JtB"** Oorban «y*vi'pift. Bjr

Oeurije i/ir \e>., iii. •
22S I. p. i;.

i lecher. a.60Mar1u.

OEOORAPHY.
Imppesslons of South AfPloa.

lu . /,!./.. /.<.,.. With Three
M I pp. Lon-
{!

.n. Uh. n.

Nlppup;or. i md .\d-
vcnlnrf^H on The
\-  -v of
I

 

to
18911.

1.1. 11.1).,

..n. Wllh
VoLIL-

^/mtJii-',>KII- :• '
llin., X.-^

London and New Vork,
Ihltniiinc 12', fld.

iiil'
430 pp. London

London, 1897. Mcthuin.

LUa (Loodonl. 7ix<iab. sTtU.^
71 pp. Londoa. IW.

Buttcrxorth. &. Cd. n.

Ppatt's Law of Hlchwaya.
Main Roads, and Brldirea.

430 pp.
1897.

The HI"  '-

of ln\
ali.i M
J! WiUl il8

1 . 9x51in..
X-\--. ..-.,.' . 1^97,

.Millun n. lOs. 6d.

Wild Life In Southepn Seas.
By lA>ui» Bicke. 8^^J^in., vULi-
3b9 pp, London, 1S9<.

Kif'hcr I'nw-ln. 6(i.

De Papis )k EdlnbouPK. By
.Vhii-. y.diiar Quinrt. iJxSiii.,
317 pp. I'aris. ISK.

lalniann Levy. 3f. jOc

HISTORY.
Ameplcan Lands and L^tteps.
The Mavllowcr lo Hip-Van-
Winkle. Ily Donald O. .Mdehetl.

jUxSJin., xxiL-rUri pp, London,
1897. l)cnU 7s. «d.

]

HlatopyofSouthAfrlcaundep '

the Administration of the
Dutch East India Company.
1652 to 1705. \iy i.ioni, .Mi '.ill

Thiiil. l.L.li.. .if Ih.- (.fu.. n - I 1 ;

vcr-ity. KinKslon, ( iuiiula. J\.,;-.

With .Ma|>s. Sjx:>iin., xxiiii.r .

549+xiL + 4t«;pp. Ixindon, 1897.

tionnonsthcln, 30s. n, I

A Shopt Hlatopy of the
Bpltlsh Colonial Policy. Ily
A-:. Ffiiiion. M..\. U  

.'.lin., .iitl pii.

The Rise of Democpaoy. (Vic-
torian Km .-'.•

--^ ' I'- ' ""nnd
Rose, >I..\. lx)n-

don, Glasitox-.
-.,. ..-.fld.

Intpoductlon aux Etudes
Histoplques. By ''A. r. Lany-
tois and ch. >irii;notMin. 7ix6in..
306 pp. I'aris, 1.MI.S.

llaehcttc. 3f.iOc.

LAW.
FlSheP'S Law of Mortirnjrn-
Tlie Ijiw of
Securities .1

By Arthur I

B«rristcr-«t I

10x61in., ex I

1897. l:

A Tpeatlse on the Law of
Guarantees and of PrIncI
pal and Supety. I

An.<rlnl de Colyar. i

8J ^AJin., xliv.1 (70 pp.
l.<!)7, lliutern-orth. 17.-. t.:.

The Workman's Compensa-
t!o-i ,Ar' ico-7 ,,- I , 1 \-,.  

44' Vlct., Cap,"«j'. By iKA.'h'mi*.

Il'
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MILITARY.
AVIth th* Conquonlna- Turk.

111 (;. u' St,

>(.*!•*. SI • liili , , , ._ ;.

.iriil Kdinburvh. UMi.
Blackvrood. lOx. M.

Bnrllah n--f P—r'-- •-•!1-
t»ry Vo.
.1. Mrm
•ik-^Mn.,U. I-.-

-. Sd.n.

Bt CoUmtl Cari •i»» Vuni-k r.

lilattnted br Fplician, Freiborr
Ton Mrsbach. Lex. 8to. , xii. -f

390 pp. Pragne and Vienna,
1897. Tompakr. Leiptig,

rnjUg. 24 Harka.

jDir ^rifn Jtommunc 1871 untri
bra lCu9(n b«r 6<ui|(bfn Zruppfn.
Br G'ntral Albtrt ton llnll-h-n.

With lithognphcd plan of Paris.

LargeSro.. rii. -fSOQpp. Berlin.

Mittler. 6.50 Marks.

3>n flrircbifd)«iuttiT(>>( Xxxtn Ut
3abr(« ISU*. From official

•ouice* by
" An Upper Officer."

8to., vi. + 257 pp. With 21 por-
trniu and 6 map*. Berlin, 1H97.

Schall and Grund. 5 Marks.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Vurk, ists. l'ir,na!ii~. 7-. i;<l.

Tha Ian Maolapcn Kalendap.
1898. w-.n, ti .live DoiKiw.
iij '' / Hadawav,

11 !ion. a<. 8d.

BncUah Inatitu-
tlona. I h'-ir rouPM^
'

' '' 'mo of
itions.

;. (Sec.
•''

;<['. I.<m-
y.M.T. ihh.

K' -• •
'  r ri\ifra.0ti»p.

IJ. (M.

Au^'_ra.liLiiu.n D'^.i.. : j.cy, Ily

JltHrg /A /i. tl.UiirT. tf<S}ln.,
zL-fJKpp. London. 1 1«7.

H«hi.r Lnwin. <«.

Old Harrow Oaya. Hr J. (;.

intlon MinrMn. Wiih Oritrlnal
.>^kii<h.-. hr Jli" y. Ilolnu.
'i  

iiii,. 331 pp. lyuniloM. 1W7.
.Mithucn. fa.

F ' and lo*-
hlnapy. A Ik'-

C-' '.•- f f

Tit'jirr, <

7L'«n.. '

irr. (

: rated,

oodon,
:-. (Id.

. .V.

. xlL-1-

-liliiiinn. a^ (Vl.

'"'
. '.7}f.^ Dimculty Shall-"-< wni. I), »;. .WoJ/oB. I>.D.

pp. Ixindun. UbiaRow,

VoicB ap««eh ' r;, „
A l'rn.-ti.:«l

>;;^w litUHiarr A
»ciacUaB« to IT'^rc -Mid ^crac.

'  '

I'l'itdlns,

lUlited.
>n, by

{{„'>, ri /). /,;, ijln.,
iviL + iiaspp. 1

n. .V.

BavdM*** omclnl '>r

Dtraotory. I89S.
i.utlin.- of ;h. r

Ull')
rv.

lyUllilull, IflSi;.

T^" F"''

.^clenttflc PnwM. fa.
,r.h. World. Their

111 .\mocta-
' to the pre*ha m

Crown Jewels. A Itriof Itooonl
of the Wivux if KiiK'Ii-li .s<>vt<-

relfiiK from liKii''  Witli
a Prcfiiri'. Hy . r( <i/
I^a. n -.Iliii,, \ . ... lAin-
dim. issir. .-^UK-k. (»i.

Twelve Years in a Monaa-
tepy. Hy JoMph MCaOr.
8i >. iiin., tHU pp. Ixtndon. Ii»7.

Smith KIdor. Tx. Od.

Chlldpen under the Poor
Law. Thoir Kducatioii.TnilnlnK,
niwl Af!iT<-niT. to^-othcr with a
'

' ' ' I'lirt of thu
 <MtnMrtn>-
U. Itv ir.

M .\.. liuilly ColloKO,
aixSJln.. xll. + 113pp.

SonnenHc'hcln. "s. dd.

Pplmltlve Civilization : or. The
f)iitllnc'< of thi; llintory of OwniT-
chlp In .\rrlinlc C°ominiiiiitic». Hy
J. K. Simrox. 2 vols. (Inter-
national Library.) 9>;6iii., X.+576
+ 5.M pp. Ixindon, IS97.

Sonnenscheln. HIh. 6d. each vol.

Here They Ape ! By Jn». F.
Stillinin. 8<.S}in., x. +:»50 pp.
l»ndun, Xcw York, and Bombay,
lHy7. Lonfcmann.

La Question d'Ortent Popu-
lalre. Hv Chartcs S*nicrrmc.
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THE AGE OF SUPERLATIVES.

Amon<:j the " defects of modern criticism
"
to which

otir contributor " A." calls attention on a later page of

this Keview, there is one which all observers of current

fashions in speech and writing must have remarked with

e(jual concern. Whether it can be with entire justice
described as a defect of " criticism

"—whether it is not

rather a phenomenon, which, wherever it is present, indi-

cates the absence of anything worthy to be called criticism

at all—we need not now inquire. That it is at any rate

a characteristic feature of much writing, and of still more

talk, which pretends to be critical is unhappily beyond

PubUshed by ?h( 7\mti.

dispute ; and, when to this we add tliat pretensions of this

kind have never l)een more pn
' '

lor

more readily accepted than tiiey ;< .it

the substantial accuracy of " A.'h
"
Htatement of the case.

Wiiat claim a man may really hn\
'

as instructor

of his fellows is a (juestion whidi  • l>e of pnw-tical

imjwrtance when once he has 8ucceede<l in getting him-

self accepted at his own valuation. He becomes a jMjwer

to l)e reckoned with just a.s much as if his authority nnd

qualifications wore absolutely beyond disimte.

For, indeed, the immense "
reading i»ublic,''so callwl, of

to-day
—that gross indiscriminate feeder ii[)on all printed

matter which ha.s anything of an apjietizing apf)earance
—

never stops to distinguish between either the quality or

the source of its food. To the guileless consumer of

gossip about books and their authors every "puff" paragraph
is a "

criticism," and the ignorant or interested raptures
of the casual scril)e who penned it become the authorita-

tive pronouncements of a critic. The exceeding great

multitude of the.se dithyrambic paragraphers is only to

a comparatively slight extent increasetl by the contingent
of gushing

" reviewers
" whose superabundant adjectives

have escaped the blue pencil of their editors ; but no
doubt the general effect upon the eye and ear of the

judicious is much such as our contributor describes.
" Criticism

"
of the kind to which he refers has become a

mere orgie of superlatives. A young rhjTner cannot

produce a volume of creditable verse without being
acclaimed as a "

great
"

poet ; a new novelist writes a

stirring romance of adventure, and he is paraded before

us as the legitimate successor—jwssibly the future rival—
of Scott ; an exiierimentalizing essayist turns out a series

of pretty papers on the "
car\ing of cherry stones," and

he is discovered to have begun where I^mb left off; a

word-painter, just recently started in business, dashes ofif a

slim booklet of impressionist studies, and we are invited

to hail another Huskin ; a rhapsodist rhapsodizes alx>ut his

own or somebody else's emotions, and an awe-stricken

public is informed that he has " added a new music to

English prose."

Where is all this to end, and what are we to do with

a language which is having its choicest and most

precious coins passed daily back«-ards and forward from

hand to hand, until every trace of their clean-cut

brightness is being worn off them, and they are be-

coming as lustreless and as edgeless as so many old

shillings ? Suppose another Scott, a second Raskin, another

Keats, or Shelley, or Tennyson were to appear among
us to-morrow and find us with nothing but these

desecrated and cheapened adjectives to apply to him !

\Miy, we might actually have to fall back on those

measured and qualified terms of approval which were

formerly reser\ed for the encouragement of promising

beginners ; and, indeed, that might, i>erhap?, have the
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dedred effect. Surrounded as he would be bv the hlaze of

recenth- discovered "
genius," plittering from head to foot

with superlatives, a new Immortal who should U> gently

complimented on his "
very creditable verse

"
or his

"
agreeable prose style

"
would look ns "

distinguished
"

as the blaek-t-oated and undecoratetl Castlereagh among
his bestiirretl and beribboned colleagues at the Congress of

Vienna.

It may be said, j>erhni»5 inai ail iln- r\i i.iwii^aiioe of

laudation is subjected by the wise to its due discount,

while as for the foolish they will find footl for their folly

everywhere, and if not in this particular form of absurdity
then in some other. But, in the first pliioe, tlu> world is

not so sliaq)ly divided off into wise and foolish as this

ob8er\-ation lussumes. Tliere are many people, esiHjcially

are there many young people, not absolutely w;inting in in-

telligence who are distinctly the worse for being systemati-

cally and solemnly fed upon nonsense, and who in course of

time may even acquire from it the mischievous habit of

talking nonsense themselves—a habit wluch whosoever

encourages in these days deserAcs to be regarded as an

enemy of the human race. And in the next place it is

not the reader alone but the belauded author himself who
has some claim to consideration. Never has the minor
world of letters been so lamentably crowded as it is at

present with writers who, in the words of a familiar

epigram, have a brilliant future " behind them "—with
" mature

"
young men of unredeemed promise who will

never Icam anything now because they were early told by
foolish flatterers that they had nothing to learn. Disas-

trous eulogists of this sort have no doubt existed and

wrought mischief among the youthful and the vain in all

ages of literature ; but for reasons jmtent to every one they
never before possessed a tenth part of the demoralizing

power which they wield to-day. For to-day the sensational

showman stands on the platform of the cheap press, with

it« big drum within his reach, its gigantic sounding-
board behind him, and in front an audience of "

general
-'-r>'!crs

"
which, alike in its simplicity, its docility, and its

;>-like propensity to flock through the same gap^ in

the hurdles, more nearly resembles the rustic holiday-
makers of a village fair than any other known assem-

blage of human beings. It is easily iMJssible to any
of these sensational showmen, as they have proved again
and again, to fill the booth which they thus clamorously
ndvertisfwith a gaping crowd and to persuade the deluded

|)erformor within it that he is, indeed, the " wonderful

wnri'h'r of wonders
"
proclaimed by his patron on the stage

<.;it-iie. It is only when the throng of sightseers has at

la-t .!.• aiicd of the show and melts away in search of some
new s<iihation heralded by the thumping of some other

dmm that he awakens to the iminful fact that his brief

I has been as hollow as the instrument that

Kven if he has anything in him, which is not

.V or always the case, he will need great strength
of charmter to build up a new and sounder edifice of fame
on the niins of this rotten structure by a labour which he

has been taught to belie\-e nnnecescary and with a patience
which he has unlearnt.

Nor is it only in such cruel misguidances of youthful
talent that we ma}' trace the mischiefs for which this "age
of sujxrlatives" is i-esiwnsible. A more widely-spread effect

of it is observable in a general derangement of balance

throughoiit the whole Ixxly of coiitenii)orary criticism, a

general confusion of the relative value ol writers and their

works. How vastly, for instance, does it increase the

difficulty of dealing fairly with authors of real merit wlien

one knows that every word even of well-earned praise

must necessarily go to swell a chorus of extravagant eulogy
which is fartoo loudalready ! Andwhathavetluiydone, these

meritorious writers, that they should be exposed to ridicule

by the publication of "
birthday books " and " calendars

"

arranged fram their writings by fatuous compilers for still

more fatuous pvu-chasers ? No doubt the unfortunate

men are not to bear the blame for these imbecilities of their

worshippers. We have no right to credit any ofthem with

the i)rejx)sterous belief tliat it is ^wssrible to extract three

hundred and sixty-five sentences, or parts of sentences,

worthy to he held in everlasting remembrance from their

works, and to fit every day of the year with its appropriate

gem of wisdom or of wit. In most cases, probably, they
are neither "art nor part

"
in this silly undertaking, and

jierhaps do not see the executed work until it npi)ears

before them in all the distressing absurdity of type.
Otherwise we are sure that many of them, if asked to

sanction any such ])ublication, would promptly administer

that blunt reproof with which the Dtdce of Wellington cut

short the effusive speech of the unknown admirer who
had just helped the " Saviour of Euroi)e

"
over the crossing

at Hyde Park Comer. For never assuredly was the Duke's

"Don't be a fool, Sir," more thoroughly well deserved than

by the author of one of these ridiculous tributes ; nor

would it be easy to find any variety of fool who would be

better entitled to the strengthening participle which the

aged warrior is said to have prefixed to the word.

1Review8,

The Literary History of the American Revolution,
1763-1783. My Moses Coit Tyler, I'rof.ssor of Amoriian

History in C'onu'll Uiiiv<-i-.sily. Vol.1., lUti-lTitt. 1»J x(l:[iii.,

.")21 pp. N'l-w York aii<l lx>nilon, 1807. Putnam. 83.00

Mr, Tyler has undertaken a useful and not an easy
task. He has set himself to give a connected and cri-

tical history of all tli(? contemjwrary literature, contro-

versial and hortatory, which was produced in the Amer-
ican Colonies in connexion with the contest for Inde-

pendence.
Those who know tln' rarlicr work in which Mr. Tyler

has sket<hc<l the history of American literature during
the Colonial )H'riod would feci stire that lie was in m.any

ways B<lef]uat4*ly c<]ui)ip<-(i for his tjisk. His style is clear,

intelligent,andattratttive, if sometimes over-emphatic, and

lacking a little in rejKjse and self-restraint. It is a style*

well suited to the work which he has done hitherto—
the pro<lucti()n of a series of detached criti<«l monographs.
This l>ook not only has the same? brightness as the;

author's earlier work ; it shows continuity of thought and
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treatment, a power of subordinating^ detnilH to general

de»i^n,iin(l(>r Hcizin^ u|>)n notni '

salient, but al.so

the illiiHtrative features of «»u;li m^  writ«;r criticize*].

In his earlier work Mr. Tyler occasionally carrietl the

virtue of aiJpreciativenesH to the point of a Homewhat

optimistic lenimicy, and so it in here, lie is charitable,
for example, when he finds some jiromise of merit in the

work of Nathaniel Kvans, a youn^j I'hiladelphian poetiLster,
who mlilresses "

.Mt-iancholy
"
with a prosaic echo of U

Penscroso, and assiu-es lier that

Sweet quoon, I'll sing thy ploastiros
In onthusiiistic >noa»iiro8.

And ho is hardly less cliaritablo when ho speaks of

the "
lively and sweet note

"
wherein Freneau addresses

"
Fancy," and tells how

Like
lightning^'slio

deaconds
To the priBoii of tho Friends.

Again, we think that in another instance Mr. Tyler's

ability to discriminate between the best and the second
best fails him when he likens Turnbull's satire of " Mac-

iingal
"

to Hudibras with at leAst a strong suggestion of

equality of merit. In the American ixx'ui the grotesque
misadventures of a loyalist ai"e told with plenty of spirit
and humour in lludibi-astic verse. It is a good rattling

polemiail sipiib. It is not like Hudibras, a poem the

machinery and details of which belong to a jmrticular

age and are used for a particular puq)ose, but which in

the arena of its humour is a study of character for all

time. Most readers will probably agree with ua in think-

ing that Mr. Tyler is also somewhat over-kindly in his

estimate of some of the national lyrics to whom the

quarrel gave birth, such as "
Virginian I learts of Oak"

and Dickinson's "
Liberty Song."

But if here and elsewhere Mr. Tyler's note of praise
and enthusiasm is pitched a trifle too high, there is not a
trace of that vulgar spirit of partisanship whicli, con-

sciously or unconsciously, mea.sures literary merit by the

practical puriwse to which it is applied. His generous
recognition, not merely of the literary merit, but of the
moral worth of the loyalists, shows how the spirit of

history in America has raised herself above the narrow
and i)rovincial attitude of an earlier generation. It

is not the least of Mr. Tyler's merits that, while he is

catholic and comprehensive in one direction, he is definite
in another. He consistently treats the literature of the

period as bearing upon and illustrating the great contest,
lie does not allow himself to be drawn away into any
irrelevant digressions on those asjjects of the question
with which literature has no concera.

Mr. Tyler sketches at the outset, with a touch of

rhetorical colouring, the conception of American intelli-

gence and literary ixnver generally entertained in the
mother country.

Their writings would bo crude in thought, in conclusion and

reasoning destitute of tho groat preco<lenta and traditions of

political litornturo. ... It is now known with what

surprise many enlightened men in Eui-ope, who had imagined
that tho Americans were a rubble of illiterate backwoodsmen,
of headstrong, blustering, and law-defying revolutionists, then
roa<l those political documents [tho colonial manifestoes at the
time of tho Stamp Act], finding in them nearly every quality
indicative of personal and national greatnoaa

—
reverence, sobriety,

conservatism, familiarity with historj-, exact ivnd extensive legal

learning, tho nu)St lucid oxixisition of constitutional principles,

iffbanity of tone, and a literary execution at once graceful and
forceful.

That is, so far as we can judge, no exaggerated
account of the attitude of mind of Pitt and Burke and of

otheni who thought with them. To one writer, u>d««d,
on the American side Pitt (xiid the lincerect of compli-
ments. I)ani»d Delany, a Maryland lawyer of Uie highest
eminence in his profession, was one of those who heartily
advocated the national cause in its early days of roero

]K)litical controversy, though, like Dickinson and Gallo-

way, he remained loyal to the Mother (Jon I n pro-
test passetl into armwl reb«dlion. Like i. m one

distinguished Southerner of that generation, L>elany wa-s

at P2ton. As he was bom in 1721, a whole gi>neration
of school life must have separated him from Pitt, Yet
one may well believe that the connexion may have helped
to concentrate Pitt's attention on Delany's writings. Cer^
tain it is that Pitt, in one of 1. rs on American
taxation in 1766, referred to, and .

^ jiroduced in the

House, a jwimphlet of Delany's, in which, as Mr,

Tyler shows, several of the propositions which in the
House of Commons Pitt formally laid down as to the
relations Ix'tween the <k>lonies and the mother country
were taken almost verbatim.

Such a book as Mr. Tyler's is the best answer to those
shallow critics who tell us that judicial im|)artiality in

history is to be found only in dull and colourless chron-
icles. A thoroughly j)atriotic American, believing in-

tensely, as this book shows, in the justice of bis country's
cause against Great Britain, yet he has the courage to say
that—

Tho caiiBO of the loyalists was even in argument not a weak
one, and in motive and sentiment not a base one, and in devotion
and 8elf-sa<'ritice notanunheroicone. . . . For tho Torj* side

so much was to bo said in tho way of solid fact and of valid

reasoning that an intelligent and noble-minded American might
have taken that side and have stuck to it, and might have gone
into battle for it, and might have imperilled all the interests of his

lifu in defence of it without any jutt impeachment of his reason
or his integrity, and without deserving to bo called, after or
sinco then, either a weak man or a bud one.

Nor do<\s Mr. Tyler show the slight<\st wish to palliate
those acts of tyranny which disgraced the national cause.

He tells graphically of the grievous maltreatment of
Samuel Seabury, who, under the signature of " A West-
chester Farmer," contributed some of the ablest literature

on the un|)opuIar side, and he de- 'le conduct
of certain Hlimle Islanders "who, in ^> .

ig for ' the
cause of liberty,' did not understand by that term the

liberty to hold, upon the question then in dispute, any
opinions other than those which they them.selves held."

In no part of this work does Mr. Tyler show more

indejiendence and moral courage than in the jwrallel
which he institutes between the revolt of the Colonies in

the last century and the attempted secession of the
South in this century. It is clear that Mr. Tyler is in

sympathy a strong Northerner, Yet he is not afraid to

say that the resistance to the Stamp Act wa« Nullification

and the Declaration of Inde|)endence was >
i. lu

other words, he holds that ea<Ii case is to 1" .»ith oi>

its detailed merits, not on any abstract principle, and that
difference of circumstances re<|uires a diflen>nt verflict.

Nor, it must always be remembered, should our estim.';r

of the balance of good and evil which may have act .i d
to -Vmerica, to Great Britain, and to theworhl in the . ,.st

influence our estimate of the merits or demerits of the
actors. No sober, historically -mindetl critic who aji-

proaches the question in the same spirit as Mr. Tyler will

wholly acquit either jmrty. On the one side was tiii»

meddlesome pedantry of Grenville, the obstinacy of the

King, the fatal pliancy of North, the ignorance of Parlia-

ment, and the truculent folly of such men as Sandwich
&-2
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On Uio other side there wa« the &]>«i{;hted persistency of

men like Samuel Adaino, ahnost the onlj actor to whom
we can attribute a definite and consistent jwlicy, who
were determined to Inwtrate every attempt at conciliation

which could end in anything sliort of virtual indei)en-

dence. And co-ojKTatinp with that was the reckless

levity (" hectic and febrile intensity
"

Mr. Tyler rather

kindly calls it^ of iitwly young patriots like (iuincy and

Warren, who rushed into civil war with as much sense of

responsibility as a romantic shop girl rushing into a love-

match.
Ill .' with the Declaration of Independence.

Mr. Tyl>
- admits that it cannot bo criticized ac-

cording to jmrely literary canons. It was a document

written for a definite, ]>ractical puqwRe. It is not original,

and originality would have been wholly out of place. It

was t Uo 1 'md puq»ose of its framers to jmt into a

definite, i'le, and j^jnilar form all tliose vague
statements whieh had l)een fi>r some years past floatini;

through the minds of their countrymen. But he

is hardly as successful in meeting the efpially obvious

criticism that the opening statement of the Declara-

tion as to the equality of all men is unhistorical ;

that ns soon as we treat it as a basis for any

practii-al ]iolitical constniction, it needs so many limita-

tions that it liecomes jiracticaliy useless—especially as Mr.

Tvlcr atlmits it was unreal when the social and industrial

fabric of one-half of the community was built U}X)n

slarery.
As a good instance of Mr. Tyler at his best, lucid

• ' critical, gniphic, yet free from all extravagance of ex-

'ui>ion, we would quote his description of Tom Paine.

To the study, the acceptance, the advocacy of the

American Rcrolution, Thomas Paino brought neither a wise, nor

a profouiul, nor a cuHivatc<l mind—not oven an accurate or a

temi-crato one ; but ho did bring a mind agile, alort, viWd,

imiiros»il)le, humane, quick to see into things and to grasp the

girt of them, and marvellous in tlio power of stating them—
stating them with lucidity, with sparkling smartness, with

rough, incisire, and captivating force.

Few of Mr. Tyler's readers will think that he has claimed

too mitch for himself in the modest and dignified words

with which, in his preface, he sets forth his purpose.

I must confess that in the 1)Ook now olTvrcd to the public

I have written a new history of the origin and growth and cul-

mination of this race-fend so for as I am able to do so in the

simple service of historic truth, and without permitting myself
to li© turned this way or that ))y any consideration touching the

practical cona«quenoM that miglit result either from fidelity or

from infidelity to my duty as an historian. At the same time I

have greatly mistaken the case if one practical conse(|uence of

this history, af far as it may find reiders at all, shall not bo

eircnic rather than (;<>loniic -namely, the promotion of a bettor

aiid«ntandin;, of a deeper respect, of a kindlier nio<Kl on both

•idea of the ocean, among the descendants of these determined

^iiiMi who so bitterly differeil in opinion, so fiercely fought, and

in their anger so widely parted company a century and a quartor

•go.

Collected Poems. By Atistin Dobson. With n {mrtrait.

7ix5*,in., &27pp. London, 1807. Kegran Paul. 6/-

Among the many critical fallacies of our time the

most obvious, jierhaps, is the demand that a iK>et should

reflect the age in which he lives. For our ovm part we
believe that the next great ]»oet will find in the teeming
life of inorlem cities a material Ixjth new and immense ;

but V. •fly too mtich of the cry
" Be mo<Jern !

"

The f .is that a jKK-t finds his subject uncon-

sciously, and is attmcte<l irresistibly towards it. Indeed,

glancing at the jwist, we find the i>oct in mo.st cases lured

by some ancient legt-nd or by some age whose character

jx'culiarly npiK-aled to his mind. 80 true is this of Mr.
Austin Dobson that the life of to-day is an atmosphere in

which he finds it difficult to breathe. If he is scarcely
what can be called " a dreamer of dreams." he is yet

" born
out of Lis due time." Tht> jiresent Ijook of "collecte<l

I>oem8
"
represents roughly what the author considers his

best work in the last thirty years ; and we have seldom read
a number of poems so sejiarately perfect. This, too. in

spite of the fact that the gre^iter number are old favourites,
and we do not come to them with that whett<'d edge and

iimosity which particularly enhances verse of this kind.

Here, then, for the first time, we can judge of Mr. Dobson
on a larger and freer scale ; and before coming to any de-
tailed criticism, let us record first a geneml impression.
The general impression, then, left on the mind by these
collected j)oems is one of entire sincerity ;

and by sin-

cerity we mean that the eighteenth-century attitude of
Mr. Dobson could never for one moment be mistaken for

a pose. He does not merely feel the fascination of that

courtly and elaborate time, so far as it was expressed in

flowered waistcoats, snuffboxes, and canes. lie is in love

with the gracious ease and leistuely indolence, which, if

it did not quicken the mind, at least allowed it to grow
and to ripen. This being the chief imjiression left by
these poems, there is another almost as strong. The
chnnn, then, of this verse is that, though dealing for the
most jjart with subjects ajjparently frivolous, it is charged
with poetry, delicate often, but always real. The touch
is the lightest jwssible, the subject frecjuently trivial or

whimsical, but behind it is the mind of a poet. IVIr.

Dobson deliberately chooses to " breathe through silver,"

as Browning expressed it. C^n any one, for instance, deny
the title of poetry to the charming picture of Pliyllida
in " The l^adies of St. .lames's," a lyric .so familiar and so

often quoted that we nct^d not transcribe it here. It is in

such phrases as—
Wlion breezes blow at morning,

or in such a couplet as—
It trembles to a lily,

—
It wavers to a ruse.

that the hand of the i>oet is seen.

Or take two stanzas from " A Revolutionary Relic."

Did sho turn with sight swift-dimming,
And the quivering lip wo know,

With the full, slow eyelid brimming,
With the languorous pupil swimming,

Like the love of Miraboau ?

A l)etter verse than the following one, either in image or

word-craft, it would be difficult to make :
—

Wailing, wailing, as the plover
Waileth, wbceleth, desolate,

Hotslless of the hawk above her,

While as yet the ru.shes cover,

Waning fast, her woundc<l mate.

Here one has only to point out the fonnd of tlie word
"
waning" in the last line, which echoes the word " wail-

ing
"
in the first, to j)rove the cunning ear of the writer.

We Lave been at some ])ains, then, to show that .Mr.

Dobson is by no means the merely clever and apt rhymer of

an age extinct and artificial, but that the real iKrfume of

poetry hangs, though thinly, on his pages. Still, of course,
it is not chiefly as a jkhI that Mr. Dobson holds his

])re8ent place, nor will that 1k' his claim with ]iosterity.

It is rather in his [)orfect art of saying slight things, and
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ill 11 womlc-iful iK'rfc'ction of technique, that Iio utands

ulunc.

It iH a very renl rofrcHliinent to read 8uch a jKHsin as
" A

(leiith'iiiRii of the Old Stliool." Wt> would cvini i^n so far

a« to Kuy, tli()iij;li
Mr. I>ol)sun would j)iol)iil)ly n-ject tin-

theory, tliat for an age hucIi oh ours a book such an hi« is

an inuucdiato ncoossity, Tlio beauty of Time and

mellowing houra, and ii not unwise indolence, is brought
out in thiH book in a manner that the jiresent age should

lind most welcome. Take, for instanee, thi! last verwc of
•• A (ientlenum of the Old School

"
:
—

Mo softly, Loisiiro ! Doubtlcsn you
With too Bcruue a conscionco ilrcw

Your ousy broitli, and shiniberutl tlirou;^}!

Tho gravust Ihsuo ;

Itiit wo, to whom our ago allowH

•""carco «i aco to wipo our weary lirow.s,

Look down \i|i<>ii your narrow houso,
Old friond, and miss you !

It must, l.oxevjr, be said that when Mr. Dobson

steps outside the circle in which he has jKiwcr to charm
he is less successful. He has here one or two serious

poems, which are ineftective, wanting, as they do, that

peculiar light charm which gives such zest to an occasional

grave verse. " The Death of Procris
"

is far from Ijeing a

bad 2K)em, but it is something worse—it is mediocre from

beginning to end. There is no single phrase or particular
verse which can be selected as sjiecially weak, but it is

none the less true that the j)oem makes at the finish no
real or living impression whatever. It will be sufficient

to illustrate our meaning to (juote the concluding verse of

the jK)em :
—

But Procris lay among tho whito wind-flowoi-s.

Shot in the throat. From out the little wound
The slow blood drained, as drops in autumn sliowers

1 rip from the loaves upon the sodden ground.
None saw her die but Lclars, tho swift hound,
Th it witched her dumbly with a wistful fear,

Till, at tho dawu, tho honiL^d woodmen found
And boro her gently on a sylvan bior.

To bo beside the soa, with many an uncoutli tear.

To the initiatetl ear the poem—and we take this as an

example of Mr. Dobson in his graver moml— is wide of the
mark, loose, and erring ; not that it ever for a moment
rings hollow or is strained.

On the other hand, it is a great jdeasure to read once
more " The Hallad of Heau Brocade." As a compressed
description of the times the following three verses are

well-nigh jierfect :—
Those were tho days of the War with Spain,
Porto-Hollo would soon lie ta'en.

Whitefieltl preached to tho colliers grim,
Bishops in lawn sleeves pre.achcd at him.

Walpolo talked of a man and his price ;

JJolxHly's virtue was ovor-nice.

There is a sort of daintily-whipi)ed cream of history in
this ballad and, indeed, in all Air. Dobson's best poems.
It is absurd, in fact, to say that the eighteenth century
was not {wetic. To eighteenth-century people it probably
was not ; but to us it is, and Mr. Austin Dolwon is its

poet.

Essai de Semantique (.Science des Signillcations). By
Michel Br^al. .MK pp. Paris, 1807.

Hachette. 7f. 60c.

This book is the first public sign of the delil)erate

adoption of a new method by the leading French philolo-
gist. It is, indeed, in itself one of the most interesting

Ixxiks of science published in France for several yeari».

But itd interest is far more significant than I'roftwior

Brcal, the translator of liopp, has given the public, in the

volume itself, any means of estii Just IxHrausoof

this interest, however, among of lingiiintic

science it box made a sensation, and il i- ': on-

tinue to do so for some time ; for it mark- .1 ion.

It bf'ani witness to the i»owcr of general ideas in Fiuncc.

M. BrtSal here implies a confession, alt'
' '  '"'h to

admit it. The confession is that ci'i
';,'y,

CO! I III mar, are all very well ui , ; tlmt

th' -lem of collecting facts to 1 <l upas
com into barns is the druilgery of science ; but that the

mere collection of such facts is not the object of science,but

only its method ; that,in particular, the interest of philology
lies in its value a.s one of the chief de]

'
's of the

great inclusive human science of historic
] y.

In the enthusiasm of his new mood, heiii ! his

new lxx)k the other day, in certain channing j iry

jiages which he i)ublished from it iu the Revue cUs JJeiw

Mondea (June 15, 1897), as " line Science \ouvelle,"a new
science! This claim came as a surprise.

" La Semantiiiue,"
the " Science of Meanings," is not so new as M. Ureal, in his

new j)assion for jMipuhirization. seeme^l to wish to make us

suppose. Indeed, he would aiijK ar to have alremly oeen

his precipitancy, for in republishing these jmges in the

book under review he makes no such startling assumption.

Moreover, even so long ago as 1866, in his ojM^ning
lesson at the College de France, Professor Brcal said :

—
" Has the grammarian reached the end of his task when
he has shown according to what laws the sounds, the

words, the inflections, and the syntax of a family of idioms

are modified ? We must not allow the descrijition of

human language to make us forget man himself, who is at

once its principle and its object ;

" and in this admirable

declaration we have the original form assumed by the

ideas uj)on which now, after years during which M. Breal

would seem to have himself forgotten these truths, he

insists so elo(|uently and with such contagious enthusiasm.

And just of late, before he announcwl the " new science,"

the signs of this conversion have alwunded. How rapidly
he was tiring of the ingenious and «'

"
-of

comparative grammar, and how eager 1 at

last to the more interesting human asjjects of his science,
became obvious in many a recent production of his,

— in the

address delivered before the Association of Greek Studies

last .Fune, and, pre-eminently, in his essay, inspired by the

Upsal Professor Xoreen's " Om sprakriktighet : Qu'app«?Ile-
t-on purete de la I^ingue," which, by the way, after having
been published in the Journal dea Savants, he has

incorporated in his book,
" Iji Semantique," where it

illuminates the jwges that precede it.

But certain other jwges that M. Br^al has incoqxtrated
in his book are even more interesting. He has reprinted

portions of a review of the book of Arst^ne Darmesteter just

mentioned, giving as a reason that this review, which
dates from 1887, contains "the first idea of our Semantic."

There can be no doubt that the two Darmesteters, in spite
of the fact that, in a sense, Br^al was their "

master,"
exercise<l a considerable influence ujxm him ; and while it

is true that he has paid admirable homage to their

memory, scientific candour should have led him, it would

seem, to record the fact of his indebtedness to this one of

the two " Acvins of French philology," as he calls them,

especially in speaking of the little book,
" La Vie des

Mots," which he mentions but always with a certain

indifference in this review, now reprinted, and in new
notes in " La Semantique." M. Breal certainly owed
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something to THuineiiteter. Danne«teter, indeed, in

one of his  

ihapters, nsks :
—" What are

thecau^esiii iin<; ? Here we touch upon
the most obscure and difficult prohleins of Sem;intic.

. . . The science of the meaning of words forms ytart

of the Instory of |isychology. It has been said of tliis

science tJiat hitlierto nothing has l>een created but the

name." Here i» the word hiunchcd, and as a matter of

feet Darmesteter's book rendered this asjx'rsion no longer
true. But the question of the inventor of the name is a

matter of no importance. Yet really if. as M. Br^al says,
the first idea of his "semantic" is to be found in his review

of" I^ Vie des Mots Ktudiesdans leur Signification," and
if Darmesteter's l>ook is, as it pre-eminently is, a book of

Semantic, and an incomjiarably suggestive one, it might
have lieen prudent to give its author at least the credit due
to him in making some such statement as this :

—" The

original idea of our Semantic is in this book." It is highly
interest ini; to note the mutual corroboration of M. Breal's
" La Seniantique

"
and Darmesteter's " Vie des Mots,"

which dates from a decade ago. M. Bri'al says in 1897 :—
" It is certain that I have clearer views to-day as to the

development of language than 1 had 30 years ago. Pro-

gress has consisted for me in eliminating all the secondary
causes and in addressing myself directly to the sole real

cause, which is human intelligence and will. ... To

bring the will into the history of language resembles

almost a heresy, such careful efibrts have been made

during the last 50 years to banish it altogether. . . .

It is to shut one's eyes to the evidence not to see that an

obscure but j>ersevering will presides over the changes of

language." Darmesteter's opinion is the same:—" In fact,"

he said in 18GG,
" of whatever sort they may l>e . . .

all linguistic changes have for ])rimary origin personal
action. . , . They are the work of a will

"
(p. 89) ; and

farther on (p. 148) Darmesteter speaks of the "
unwitting

logic which governs language in its extensions and develop-
ments."

This sort of parallelism it would be easy to carry much
further. The interesting thing, however, is not that

Darmesteter's and Whitney's influence, for instance, have
been so marked on ^I. Brcal, but that he has had the

courage, in returning to a more philosophic conception of

the ends and objects of his science, to confess, with

perhaps all the clearness that could bo exjiected, that this

influence has been real and a very good one. In " I^

Semantiqne
" he has carried on still further the investiga-

tions of Darmesteter into the " Life of Words Studied in

their Meanings," and thus seriously contributed to the

de\
"

>t of that dejtfirtment of ]iliilological studies

wh) fen known now for more than a decade by the

odd name which he, however, ha"* been the first to place

upon the title-f>age of a book. His work is rich and sug-

gestive and extremely fascinating. It is full of excellent

things. What, for instance, could be better said than
tliis:—

A philof . a language nliic^h is tlio coiiRrqiicnco
of a •yatam, act nensc of I'Sch word would remain
for«T«rflxe<l <n . . . . sacli a laiij;iiago may
pOThapa be s . n apocia! sciences, as chemistry, but

applied to hutuaii tliuught in its variety and coinpiuxity, with
itJ flnctiintion* and ita progroas, it woulu bo Ixmnd to become
wit"'  inc a hinaranoc ami a strait-jacket. In pro-
P"'' ,iTifnoe of the haman ract- inoreaaos, language,
owing t" lis <ria«iicity, is filled up with new meanings.

One of the most int<»rf^ting chapters is tliat in which
M. Br<fal, Tcvcninp the usual order of inquiry, studies the

question of the " new acquisitions
"
which have enriched

onr Indo-European languages. Tlie record of the losses,

of the slow processes of disintegration and decay, has

l>een often attempted. M. Brcal undertakes toenuniemte
the acfjuisitions which comiK'iisate for tiiese losses and

disaii[)eanmces of fonns, and these interesting and often

original investigations lead him to attempt an estimate

of the antiquity of these languages, l^t us translate

this curious jiage :
—

By antiquity of the Indo-Enropoan languages I do not mean
the o'nti(|uity of a race, a thing diflicult to conceive and to

undorstand, but tho antiquity of a civilization. For a grammar
and a morphologic system to rooch tho degree of unity and

fixity whicli wo note ot tho imsis of tho Aryan tongues, a certain

perpetuity in tradition is necessary. This perpetuity pre-

supposes, if not a litemture, at least formulas, hynniH, uaured

tvxts handed down from age to oge. As there is no reason to

suppose tlittt in tliese old iluys things went more ra]>idly than

to-ciay, this permits us to nuiko n rapid estimate of the extent

of tho past. Wo have just seen how much time was necessary
for each of our tongues to liavo aji infinitive, a passive, and
adverbial endings : the choice is not definitively arrived ot until

after long ogee. On the other band tho acquisicion of new
instruments such as the article and tho auxiliary verbs took no
loss time. Wo should, therefore, accord for tho preliminary

j)orio<l, which is decidedly more important, a numl)er of cen-

turies at least equivalent. As the historic ])oriwl which we can
embrace with a glance from the first Vodic hynuis to our own
time includes al>out 3,000 years, it is no doubt not too much to

ask 3,1)00 more venrs for tlu( preliminary jieriod. No less than

this was required for the definitive aoparation of the noun and
tho verb, for tho settlement of conjugations and declensions, for

the doing away with tho uselefs portions, for tho creation of the

mechanism of tho formation of nouns, Ac. . . .

In a word, M. Broal estimates tlie anticjuity of the

civilization represented by our family of languages at

0,000 years, and this he thinks the minimum estimate.

These extracts will indicate the nature of M. Breal's

studies now that Iw has abandoned the somewhat barren

fields of comparative pliilology, and, alas ! of comparative

mythology. This volume on the Science of Meanings, on
"
Semantic," is a worthy pendant to the "

Melanges de

^lythologie et de Linguisticjue
"

of the same author.

Moreover, M. Brcal has enriched the nomenclature of his

science with a number of new words, or new meanings for

old words, which are now to run the gauntlet of tiiat ter-

rible test which both he himself and Darmesteter defined.

As Darmesteter said :
—"

Changes of meaning have a

chance of lasting only if they meet with complicity in the

way of thinking and f(>eling of the crowd that accepts
them." Jjei us wish for I\l. Breal's hrand-now words—
"

repartition,"
"

irradiation," and the like— ecjualiy happy
chance as befell the word " La Semantique," used only

very coyly a decade ago by Darmesteter, but now trium-

phant like the cross of Constantine across the cerulean

cover of M. Brc'ud's new volume, and shining there like a

legend on a banner of victor}'.

The Authoress of the Odyssey, 'Uliere and When She

Wnite. Who Slie \V<ts, the ITse Site Made of the "
Ili.id," and

How the Poeni Grew Under Her Handn. Hy Samuel Butler,
Authorof " FIrewhon," &c. 8x5in,, 275 i>i). lyondon, 1«»7.

Longn^ans. 10/6

Those who are familiar with the writings of the ingenious

authorof" Krewlion
"
may l:e aware that ho is not Iwyond

suspicion of iK-ing enpablo of a literary hoax ; and tho startling

title of his latest work is certainly calculato<l at first sight to

suggest that bo is making sport of tho learned worlil. A i)orusal,

howeror, oven of tho preface is almost sutlicicnt to remove tho

improssion, and long Iwfore the volume is finished Mr. Butler

compels tho reader to take him seriously. He, at any rate, forces

one to ehooBO liotweon the lioliof tli.it either the author holds

in all good faith that tho Odyssey was written by Nausicaa, tho

daughter of A Icinomi, or else that hois capable of sustaining a
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[iraRtical jnko for a length of time, with an ainnunt of |«ti(jnuo,

and at an oxpomlituro of rosoarch wh'u^h wiiultl loavo tho foat

u'ithntit a parallel in tlui annals of litomtiiro. For it is noarly
six years since Mr. Ilutlor first hroachod hi« ilistrovory, and

iilthoii^h, ikS ho toIlH 118,
"

it is idio to siipixiao tliiit tlio loading
Iliaditt and Odyssonn nchcdars in England and tlm C'ontinont do

not know " what ho has said, altlioiigh
" ho has tukon ninpte

c'ftro that thoy should lio informed concerning it," ho cannot

for tlw life of him got any of them to reply to it. It is oxa<:tly

tho Bumo difliculty tlint tho llov. Dr. Primrose had with " tho

loarnod world," as wo aro told hy tho author of " Tho Vicar of

Wakctiold " ; in fact, it is tho woy of tho loarnod world with ii\any

dlHcovorisa of tho same kind. At tho end of tho 11th chapter Mr.

Itutlor, in a passage full of his charactoriatic humour, describes

this attitude in moro detail. Tho reader will partic\darly note

his amusing transfer of tho burden of proof to his critics :
—

I wi.sh I could find somo ono who wonhl pivo mo any
serious roason why Nausica:k should not have written tho Odyssoy.
For tho last fire years I have [wstorod every scholar with whom I

have Ik'oh able to «cra|)o acipiaintanco by asking him to explain
why tho Odyssoy should not have l>een written by a young
woman. Ono or two havo said that they could soe none what-
ever, but should not liko to commit themselves to a dofinito

opinion without looking at tho work again. One woll-known and
very able writer said that when ho had first heard of tho ques-
tion as lioing mooted, he had supposed it to be somo paradox of

my own, but on taking up tho Odyssey ho had hartUy rood a
hundred lines before ho found himself saying,

"
Why, of course

it is." Tho greater numlxr. however, gave mo to understand that

thoy should not find it a diin<Mdt matter to expose the absurdity
of my contontion if they woro not otherwise employeil, but that
for tno present they must wish me a very goo<l morning.

The " Shandian
"

ring of this diverting passage would, if it

!)tood alone, throw suspicion no doubt on tho author's gravity ;

but it oidy occurs, io must bo romeinborod, ofter ^0 pages of

olaborato disquisition- pages relieved, to Ik! sure, by many
vivocious touches and so abounding in shrewd criticism, lioth of
literature and life, as to make them capital rcatling, yet still

kept rciolutoly, logically, coherently throughout to tho work of

establishing the author's thesis.

And now for his mode of endeavouring to establish it. Tho
Odyssey uuist havo been written (1) by a woman, (2) by a young
wonum, (:$) by a young woman resident at Trapani, tlie Scheria
of tho Odyssoy, (4) by a young woman in a position to describe
the household and family of Alcinous " from the inside," and,
since for various good reasons the alternative hj-jiothcsis of a
school friend of Nausicaa'.s cr a handmaid of the house must bo

rejected, therefore (5) by Xa\isicaa herself. And lo ! hero is her

portrait in the frontispiece of tho book to prove Mr. butler's
case. It is not signed by tho artist, nor does it bear the name
of tlie sitter

; tlio original, indood, in the museum at Cortona,
is thero called La Musa Polinnia. IJut "

it is on slato and
burnt,

"

is a little moro than half-lifo size, is believed to !»
Greek,

••

presumably of about tho Christian era," and Mr.
IJutler was assured at Cortona that it was " found by a man who
was ploughing the field and who happened to l)o a baker." What
possible firowtianct could be moro satisfactory ?

Peiaaps, however, on this particular point wo ought not to
take Mr. Hutler quite seriously. He sooms to trifle a little with
tho question whether >faii8i(aa was tho actual authoress of the

Odyssoy ; but to the proof of his contontion that she was at any
rate a woman ho addresses himselfwith every nppearanceof earnest-
ness. Uentley long ago was so struok by the feminine charocteris-
tics of this epic as to hazanl the sugge.stion that it was written"

for women "
; and tho great scholar was on tho track of the

truth. If criticism had not for centuries l)een paralyzed bv the

assumption that tho Iliotl and tho Odyssey were from tho same
hand it would long ago have followe<l up the duo. Now that the
most authoritative scholarship recognizes with Professor Jobb
that tho Odyssoy is a work of consi<lerably later date than the

Iliad, the way lies open before every candid in(|uirer. The later

epic simply abounds in indications of femininity. It reveals a
woman's ignorance, a woman's impulses and prejudices, a
woman's sympathies and antipathies, a woman's code of morals

and thoortea of conduct. No man would have giv«n a ahipa ruddar
at Iv'th ands (though it it to bo obaervod that MeMrs. liutdMr
and Lang have in tlieir translation obolized tlio line which r«pv»-
Nonts the ship of U'lysHoa aa having a rudder at Um prow). No
man would have mado tho wind " whistle

"
ovpi- wavr* ; nr

ll:i • owes aiM!

til' cr a nmii

ni' i" maku liiis m ^m wlio

luu i, an<l might jii- ^ in her tin '

dairymaid also, Mr, Uutler does not aoem to haro coti'

sidurud. Again, it is not iiko a man V) have inflictod a

punislimont of such terrible lovority on tho erring luuidmaida who
had misconducted themselves with tlio suitors in tiio house of

Ulysses ; nor to have lioen so anxious to whitewash Penelope ;

nor to have conjurud up such a preponderance off < 'Vcr

masculine ghosts on the itccasion <>f the hero's vi <>* ;

nor to have done a host of other things whii h i> . uir:-

inturost in women tlian in men, but which, altb"ii.jii !;' -

tion and discussion oi them have enabled Mr. liutior I"

a most iiitoresting and amusing volume, loavo his tlie

much where it was at starting. Tliat tho author of tho Odyssey
was much more interested in women than in men Mr. Itutlcr may
indeed claim to have i>roved, if proof were neceasory : bot tlio main
result of all his olal>orata pleading is to impol us to cimgrata-
late Kuripides that his sex is Iwyond doubt. For assuredly if it

were open to question it would lio easy on< °:'>w by a

precisely similar process of reasoning that . r ot tlio

'' Me<lea
" and the " Hecuba'" was a w^oman.

Kquully ingenious is Mr. Butler's demonstration that tho

writer of the Otlyssoy knew no moro of the world than waa open
to her observation in tlio island of Sicily ; that she sketched both

Ithaca and Sclieria from Trapiini and its immediate noighbuur-
hood ; and tliat, generally, hor descriptions both of scenery and

action, though graphic and lifelike enough when she is drawing
on her own cxporiencc, become shadowy and conventional when
she has to fall back on her imagination. Tho theory ia not ill-

sustained, but unfortunately it has t«> rely in a groat measuro on

tho neglect of all facts which refuse to square with it. Take, for

instance, tho account of tho " much-enduring man's "escape from

shipwreck :
—

While yet he pondoretl tin in his heart and mind
a groat wave bore him to tho rr ...... Hi' i ii-.lie<l

in and with both his hands cint. ;iig

till the great wave went by. So i -lin

with twckwai-d wat^li it leapt on hiiu uiiti .iit<> tho

deep. And as when tho cuttlefish is ili diu his

chamber, tho many pebbles clinging to his huckurs, i»o was tlie

skin strippe<l from tho strong liand against tho rock, and tho

great wave cloaetl over him, , . .

And again, when he has struggled up tho river mouth and is

safe :
—

His knees bowcil and his stout hands fell, for his brare

spirit was quclle<l by tho brine. And his tlesli was all swollen,
and a great stream of sea water gushe<l up tlnough his mouth and
nostrils. So he lay without breath or 8i>ecch, swooning, and a
terrible weariness came upon him.

All this seems pretty realistic and hanlly like the conventional

description of an ignorant girl. Hut one noe<l not surely discuss

the theory further. Tho water gushes through it as freely as it

did through tho moutli and nostrils of Vlysaes. Mr. Butler's

]Kiges should bo read in tho spirit in which " tho Church (as
Hierome saith) doth reatl

"
the Apocrypha—that is to say,

" for

example
"

of heroic "
life and instruction

"
in early Hcllenie

manners, and not as applying them "to establish any doctrine " ;

which, indec<l, so far as the doctrine of tho authorship of the

Odyssey is concerne<l, they signally fail to do.

Chronicles of the Bank of Ene^land. Dy B. B. Turner,
Clerk in the Hank of Kugland, with llhi^ti.itii'iis. .S\Oiu.,
2M3 pp. London, 18D7. Swun, Sonnenschein. 7/6

A clerk in tho service of such an institution as tho Bank of

England sets himself a difficult task when he essays to write it*
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history. He U, intioed, almont the very lut portion to whom
och an enter|irise shoultl Iw inUuitwl. To a small whrol in a

l^at machino, tlio machine ami its intoriial arrangemunU seem

to b« the mn»t important matter in the world, whereas the

interest of the averapo layman is turnoil towards its rela-

tions, as • wholo, trith the system of which it is a part,

ami the outside puMic tV.nt it serves. Iho formor nttitiida

of mind is almost ' in a subordinnto towards tho

institution, if it bo -, .,.v grtat, by which ho is omploywl.
It showed itself exx-n in tho oxcellout history of llie Hank written

by Mr. rrancis, though in his case it was rcmetlicd, to a con-

siderable extent, by the fact that he presided over an import-
ant department of the Uank, and was thus better ]ilnccd for

iilwsililiy tlieralations between it and the outside money market.

Mr. Tnmsr, however, has not yet attained to such a position,

awl hi" finsncisi horizii is ron.'ioquently coiifin<xl. The book is

or- CO of work, anil, r.ow that Francis's history is

utr i servo as a handy guide to those who wish to

follow the main course of the Hank's progress during the first

two huntbed years of its existence. In matters of construction

and s«<;nencv allowance must bo made for the circumstances

of its composition : ir^ost of it seoms to have l>eon put together
out of clippings from various journals and pamphlets, and many
of the facts are arranged according to tho dates of those publica-
tions rather than in their own sequence. For instance, in the

ohapter on the period I880-1S8C we suddenly come upon tho

following very interesting details :
-

Tho Rotunda was formerly ii»e<1 for tho Consol Market by
tho St'T-k Kvrliaii^'iv A writer of that time described what then
ti

 
(' I.I licwildcring confusion ai'd uproiir,

II IS otl'uring or bidding for .stock, pro-
« I iicws— fal-se or otlicrwise— and touting for business
»i .1 force of their lungs : while l;eadle8, from time to
tini'. , o;.!_v added to tho noise in the vain attempt to drown tho
Toioes and to pivo tho purchosers and sellers room and oppor-
tunity to transact their business." As time wore on things got
better, no doubt, but the custom of maknig a Stock Kxchangu of

thr ' '- r-^ found to be such a nuisance that at lost, in
1> Miy Curtis, tho then tJovemor, most uncero-
ni. ,.„ tiie intruders from the building, which is now
the dividend pay oiKce.

Tlic only reason that can bo discovered for the intro<luction

of this information half a century, and nearly a huiulre<l pages,
too late is tho fact that it was taken from an article in tho

Ratiktn Mat/aiine of May, 1891. Such chronological cyrations
as this, however, merely excrciso tho intellectual agility of tho

reader and can !» forgiven much more easily than a tendency,
which this writer should repress vigorously, towards a habit of

moralizing in recksnillian periods. In ppito of theso minor

drawbacks, however, no book which gives the main outline

of the Bank's story can l>e altogether uninteresting. I'he

history, which began so dramatically with the tragic death
of tho first Depnty-Govumor, Michael Godfrey, in tho trenches

at Namur, where he was waiting on his Roj'al customer,
was full of incident throughout. From tho first tho Uank
had to contend a'jainst the bitter rivalry of those who paw
their '

: o owing to its com|>elition, and attacked

its crt i(;e!i as the suddon presentation of a large
numln'r of  

li had Wun collocto<l fur this parjioso. Bi-

metallist^ I: iiish their armoury with a nvw weapon, for

it is a historical fact that tho cnxlit of the liank was once

aavc<l, on such an cmergonoy, by the payment of its

aota* in sixiMiiccs. This expedient, tho value of which in

gaining time must ho obvious even to thosu least oxperieucod
in currency matters, could not now he adopted owing to the

fact that nilvor in no longer legal tender. All tho great pjinics
ami crises in the ('ity have left their mark U|Kin the Hank's

history, and th<  
itory is not so ilramatically exciting as

that of those k;, ,. the credit of the country banks, and
s< !iaiscs laaleii with si>ocio galloping along roads infested

» I

,

A aymcn ami tut roneh and deep-riitte<l that broken

wIlMla or asla-traes juopanliusl tho fortunes of hundro<ls of

iM>t»-hoM«r«, yet the histor)- of the Kouth Hea liubble and simi-W outbursts of spocalation, down to that which ended with the

liaring crisis, is always worth recalling, even in tho sketchy and

rather disjointed style whicli Mr. Turner adopts. And besides

these linancial storms, often weathered with great dilliculty, tho

liank has been in danger of actual wreckage at the hands of

mobs, especially in timos of religious oxcilenient such as caused

tho Sachoverell and (iordon riots. Sachoveroll's famous sermon

at St. i'aul's was jirotestod against by one of tho directors of the

liank, and when tho populace took to burning and sacking con-

venticles
" tho (Jueon, tho Ministers, ond the respectable pait

of tho community, including," as .Mr. Turner iiviaintly puts it,
" the directors of tho Bank," became so alarmed that tho Qucon
sent her own guards to tho City to protect the Hank, leaving her

jicrson unprotectetl, and saying
" God will be my guanl." Tho

" No Popery
" mob of tho Gonlon riots appears to bavo

menace<l the Bank merely with a disinterested and latitudinarian

desire for loot, but its oUicials and protectors acted with a promp-
titude and boldness which ought to have shamed tho rust of th(.<

City :—
.\fter the attack on Newgate the news reached tho Bank

that tho rioters were on their way thither. Tho Governor was
summoned and was soon at his post, and preparations were made
for the defence. Old inkstands were cast into bullets, a force

was brought into tho building, and the military, who had now
arrived on tho scene, were statione<l outside tho walls. Tho stall'

of tho Bank were callwl on to assist, and some were stationod on
the roof to lire on tho assailants if they should succeed in forcing
an entrance. A volunteer corps of citizens assisted the soldiers.

Theso measures overawcnl tho rioters, and their attack was

con.se(]uently fooble. The first fire of the military repnlsed them,
anil after a second unsuccessful attempt they gave up tli«

attack.

As to the purely internal history of the Bank, we look in

vain ior any trace of tho wealth of traditional anecdote that must

surely exist among tho servants of such an institution. Mr.

Turner, who alludes to himself ocoa«ionally as " tho historian,"

makes Clio sing how ' 18C2 was the year of tho Great

Kxhiliition. The directrxs generously ilefrayed the exiienses of

the clerks, so as to enable each ono to pay some half-dozen visits

to the great show of the world's industry
"

; but this is hardly

the sort of information for which tho outside seeker after

knowledge yearns. On tho very interesting subject of tho

introduction of femolo labour to perform part of the Bank's

clerical work in 18i>4 he merely tantalizes ii-; with tho statement

that tho number, originally twenty,
" has since been increased to

forty." 'J'ho economic side of the hi.stoiy ho leaves, i>erhaps

wisely, alone, dismissing the vexed question of Peel's Act

of 1844 with tho remark that "' there has lieen much difference of

opinion respecting this Act, tho discussion of which lias reached

almost to tlie present day."

The Free Library: It.s History and Present CDiulition.

By John J. Ogle. 8vo., »H pp.

Library Construction : Ar< liilei-lure. Fittings, and I'ln-

nitiirc. I!y F. J. Burgoyne. Sm>., :!:j(l ])p.

(The Library Series. K<lited by Dr. H. (J.imett.) Limdon,
1NI)7. Allen. 6 -each.

We gather that tho series is inteiide<l not so much for the

use of librarians as for " the public
"

wlioso property librarians

are supposed to have in keeping. It is hoped to give
" tho

public
"
such information as will enable it to .ipprcciate intelli-

gently the importance of a litirarian's duties and the responsi-

bilities of his oflico. If this l>e tho main intention of the series,

it is somewhat unfortunate for its promutors that it has boon

largely anticipated. From the point of view of " the public,"
Mr. Ogle's

•'

History
"
and .Mr, Burgoyne's pseudo-technical

compilation are alike su|)0rlluous. "Tho public
"

for years

post has had, at half tho price, a much fuller and more interest-

ing history of Free Libraries than Mr. Ogle has given us
;
and if

it l>e at all interested in "library construction," it will find all

it wants to know in tho samo volume, and in the illustrated

catalogues of the firms who supply libraries with furniture and
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fittiiiK*. And who have ovidoiitly tuitplioil Mr. Burgojm* with no

little matui'ial for hia volume. Mr. Thoinuii <!ra«nwo<><r«
" Public Libraries

"
ii oertaiiily • more latiHfoctory tiook fur

ttio public to ruail.

If, liowover, tlio sorirH i« iutcndol to siirvo a* toxt-boukii for

yount; Hluilont* eiitorinj;
" the profoBition," wo niUHt taku those

two voliiintffl more Nuriously.

Mr. (>);li.<, from u librnriuii's |>oint of view, had an oxcollent

subjiM't to Imiidlu. Had ho told the story of the (Uivolopmoiit of

tlio Krou Public fjibrary, as an vvolution of tbo moiiaiitic,

uuivorsity, aM<l ^uilil librarieN.in an ordurly bistoricul narration,

with sido-lif^htD of thu inlluencos of the UonaiHsanco and the

Koforuiation, ho would havo doaervod well of all bibliographers.

Instead of this, ho devotes throo and a half |Higi!B to this

imiMTtaiit matter, im.l luids out the rest of his book with

extracts from Uluo-bookH, quotationH from spoochoH, short

biogniphii'Hiand suinmnrios of reports from various libraries. As
a mattiT of fact, tbo bixly of his book is a wordy extension of the

twoiitv-tliruo pagos of itH ajipondix. It boars strong witness to

its autlior'H lack of the " historical imagination." With jiraise-

wortby I'lVort, Mr. <>glo lias colloctod a largo numlKjr of facts—

unfortuuotoly, they remain facts. Their collector has failed to

relate thL>m,so that they might precipitate some now thought
or some original suggestion of fruitful import. Statistics may
be valuable, but it is the historian's business tu distil their

value. For o Io;;al librory cnmiiiittce, it may bo interesting to

know thiit Scott's " Ivanhoe " was a»ked for 27 times in the

year Irt.M-TO, Mia. Ward's " liobert Elsniero
"

71 times, George
Kliot'a " .Vdam Ik'do" 28 times, and so on; but wo question
what moiiiiing suoh ro[)orts as tiiose given on pages 244. 298, and

^yj, of a similar nature, can havo in a histrry of Free liibraries.

At any rate, Mr.<>f;lo has not enlight-'iied us. In an "
pjiiloguo"

]klr. Ogle hopes that thj readers of his book " will have per-

reived the national importance of the free library." Wo confess

this hns not come homo to us. Ho also ai>ologiKes for the

omission of any tri-atment of the free library in the United

States. We regret the omission, since it is in the Unite<l States,

more tlian in any other country in the world, that most material

is to bo found for an adequate study of this particular method for
"

educating the masses." We would reconimoiid Mr. Ogle's
attention to tlio

"
Special fleport on Ptd)lic Libraries

"
issued

in 187G by the I'.S. Jiuroau of Kduciition. In its twelve hundred

pagos be will liiid much that will o[)cn his eyes not alono to the
" national importance of the free library," but to the dignity of

a profession in which, wo are sure, Mr. Ogle hopes to bo no un-

worthy worker.

Dr. (iarnett is of opinion that Mr. Burgoyno's little volume
ia
" destined to rank among the most valuable contributions

hitherto made to library literature." This is no equivocal com-

mendation, an<l, coming from the authority it does, it must be
I'ecoivecl with a certain amount of respect. But what has Mr.

Uurgoyno done to merit this praise ? This—Ho has consulted

the files of the American A i-ehit'-rf
, the English A rch iteet, tho

liiiti.ih Airhitert, the Puililer, and tho BuiUiiini Nctrs ; repro-
duced from their pages some seventy plans, sections, and eleva-

tions ; and added descriptive letterpress to each. This occupies
tho larger half of his book. The smaller half amounts to an

illustrated trade catalogue of library funiituro which may be

had" post free on application." We do not, for one moment,
wish to deny Mr. Uurgoyno what praise miylw his for such

compiling : but we submit it certainly does not deserve such

an expi-ession of opinion as Dr. Ciarnett has thought fit

to give. The plan of Mr, Uurgoyne's book is bad. Instead

of giving chapters descriptive of the architectural details of

various existing libraries, he would havo helped the architect

and librarian to better adv.intago had he first classified bis

buildings according to tho numbor of vidumes thcfo were to

contain 10,(KX), 20,000, flO.OOO, 100,000, 500,000, 1,000,000, Ac. He
might then havo devoted a chapter tu each, giving its stylo of

fa(;ade, its plan, its section, its shelviug, its furniture, its fittings,

its stall', and tho average allowance for its possible extension

based on the population of the town or district in which it was

itnated. A(t«r tbia, his present ch*{)tcn on existing lihmri«a

would have come in as illustrstivo exainpluM. \' •

guide, a librarian, architect, or library conimitt<.'0 wou ^ ,n<\

an invaluable assistant. But this, no duul t, would dera*nd tlie

siKtciul training of an architect, and such training «« should

judge Mr. liurgoyne hns never hud.

The Oxford Engliab Dictionary. A n<\v KnKli><li

Dictionary on llistoriiiil I'l im ipN n. I'>lit<-<1 by Dr. J. A. H.

Murray. Si-rios ii. Part 111. Field Fraiikii<h(\ '
.).

Uy Honry Bradley. i:<'. -l<>^in., pp. Iin t«>512. < ^.
Clarendon PreMt. 12 6

'liie I'MoKi hii^ii.-ii i/icti'T..iiy has not oidy roiii|>tt'ttJ<l

Vol. III., containing D ami K,but is well on into Vol. iV., wbidi

is to contain F and (j. So conscicntioavly | onctual sru thif

K(lit«>rs in fullilling their promirvs that we li>< k forwaid with

ci'iitidcnce to tho completion of G •
 ^w

year. Part 111., now issued l>y Mr. 1 .a*
portion of the hnglibh langi.qge in many respocu |)«culiar. It

obviously contains no Gictk dtritiitives ; nut con it prtHluceany

prolix of Latin origin, it loi tists almost entirely of Old

English, Old Korse, or very carl} bomanic words. This implies

tho presence of two chaructt:ri»tics. First, the words dealt »itk

are specific rather than guitnc. Cla.s8ificatiun and general nouns

are the product of ab.stract thought, and lan^'uogu in its uatly

Rtages does not concern itself much with ru. Nowbciu

is it more dillicult and daigerous for the : iipr to nake

steady hi adway than till ough the diflicult . -h.

To define "
inflammability

"
or "

iii,_
a

much easier matter than to define "
fire

"
or "

fog." There is

an immense field f< r research in tracing historically the varied

meanings of these old Teutonic monosyllables, and it is safe to

say that it has never before been done so exhaustively as by 3Ir.

liradley. Tho other characteristic is the onomatopoeic origin of

so many of these Saxon words, to a scientific study of which the

Oxford English Dictionary contributes mnch new niatorial.

They fall into various classes- • nch

ns "
flip,"

"
fluff," Bomctinies us

as "
flabby

"
and "

floppy," where the sharpness ni of

the consonants varies the meaning, or those win .-en

curiously influenced by other words of kindred signification
—

"
flush," closely connected with flash, but " reminiscent

"
of

' blush ";
"

flaunt," probably the daughter of "
fly," but

connected by marriage with " vaunt ";
'•

flounder," a strange

jumble of " founder,"
" blunder," and tho words of the "

fly
"

class ; or, again, arbitrary coni|
'

formed,

such as "
flibbertigibbet,"

"
i:. .tome

into being until 1772, and tlie die," an

article of foml which, if Carlyh Ijecon.e

the staple of our national diet, it Urst appears in Uorr^'at '»

" Peter Simple
"

:
—

'" The gentleman hascateii no small quantity of flapdoodle
in his lifetime.''

" What's that, O'lJrien ?
'

rcplie<l I. "Why,
Peter," rejoine<l ho,

"
it's the stufl' they fceil tools on.

"

Many of these wonls, which havo belonged to common p.\r-

lance for centuries,ami often acquired an interchange eif moaning,

present|great difficulty to the phiU)logical student. Thesuggestions
made by Mr. Bradley are always interesting and always supported

by evidence, but he sometimes goes rather for into tho regions of

conjesturo to establish a theory ; and he limits discussion by ignor-

ing derivations different from his ow;' i!ly

accepted or have found favour with oi .l«r

mistakes explo<led by th'
'

meliii«.l may be mcnlionod
"

flock," which, as in Old 1 ; means onlyan "assemblage
of persons," cannot bo a derivative of "

fly
"

; and
"

foxglove,''

which is undoubtc<lly connected with tiie fox, and not witli tho

fairies, though no further explanation of the association is forth-

coming. Mr. Bradley does not allude to tho common derivation

of "
fog," favoured by Skcat, which traces it to a Danish word

meaning
" a snow drift.'' He starts from "

fog," still UEcd as a

provincial colloquialism for " rank grass," from which came the
9
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adjeeliTv foggT-" nunhy," "dkbhy,"
" denw." To •rriTe at

"
fog" in iu ordiiwry sense at tho ]irt>M>nt day, we hare to

return fmm "
foggy

"
to a new sulutaiitiro Ptnbodyiii); one of

tho moaninfrs of tho adj«cti«'o.
"

Kiiinsy
"
has liecn dorived

fr<»m tho Welsh "
Hynisi

"
by a woll-knoim change in tho

first two letters ; wo only have hor« a suggestion of an

onomatopntic formation from "
tiliii." Tiic |iliilolngici\l |>nrt of

th« work is, however, on tho whole, .is careful nml seii-iililic as

Um historical analysis of the meanings. Tho Kditor spreads his

net Tory wi<le in exhausting tho uses of wonls. Hu does not

disdain tJio familiar " footer," and he is oncyclopivdic enough to

giro a concise history of " Fifth Monarchism." The most

carious omii'sions we Imro noticed in so comprehensive a

Pi -tionary are to l>e found in the aloenco of any reference under
••

!'>lk
"

to the " wee folk
"

of country lore ; and under "
fly

"

to the "
dry fly," a 8p<rial use which seems to deser>*o mention.

Many wortls of a highly interesting etymology are included in

this aeetion. Such are "
foolscap

"—derived from a watir-mnrk

OD the paper consisting of a foolscap, found as early iis lO.Mt, and

said to hare been introducctl by 8ir John Spielmaun, who built

a paper mill at Dartford, in 1080 ;

" forlorn ho])e," from tho

Dutch " Terloren hoop
" ^'* a lost troop

"
;
"

fcgger
"

(petti-

fogger), from F«igger, the name of a great financial house at

Augsburg in the 16th and 16th centuries : and many others. It is

interesting to n. ng tho many facts which eniorgo from

the exhaustive t'. .cal list of quotations, which is such an

admirable fcaturu of tais Dictionary, that "
fraticliisc," in the

sense of *' the right to vote at Parliamentary elections," appears
to have been first used by Burke in 17D0.

BoxInfiT. By R. G. Allanson-Wiim, H.A.Cantab. Being
No. 5 of the Isthmian liibt.'iry. illii^truted. Sx.'j^in.. xii. +;SH

pp. With Appendix. London, 1807. Innes. 6/-

That the decatlenco in popularity of certain games and

sports will ultimately 1k< traocablc to the prevalence of a bad

form of professionalism seoms highly probable. Tho danger
has been to some extent exemplified in the football field and

in other arenas of athletic enterprise. Even the s]x>rt of Kings
has not escaped unsmirched. Yet it was only because horses

were pulled, or aome tricky manipulation of tho money involved

was disoorered, that horse-racing was anywhere condemned : for

neither in tho horses nor in the sport itself was there anything
wrong : the mischief came from an undesirable clement out-tido.

The same considerations apply tolwxiiig, and more especialij-

to the old I'riio-ring, of which modern glove lights nro the

somewhat unworthy successors. Tho intsrcst and pojiul.irity of

I contests has undoubtedly boon almost destroyed for sordid

into which it is unnecessary horo to enter. But it is

not to fighting only that Mr. AUannon-Winn's remarks confine

tbemselvca. He has much to say on boxing as a means in itself

of seenring the best kind of exercise, and cultivating the highest

qoalitiea of patience and of self-control. And if our author's own

experience is of great value in his remarks on boxing, no less

\i has l)oen wiso eiioii:
'

f: . pa-st. From .Jam I

Tiuuuu, ill lie, to Juiii Maco, of Norwich, wiK> has

urrived t' !iii victor. Tom King, many noteworthy

examples of plii .-o licon record«l in tho pages
of Tw ,,';./;.vi n \, , . _;ievo, indec<i, that tho actual

t r to watch in spite of tho " science " and
til" nii";»-i.ii ..i..w»

"
which later champions atfoet. Some

thirty years ago, opposite the Tennis-court in tho Haymarkct,
there u»o<l to be an old SalU </'i4rmrji,kept by an old I.

'

man. Its special decoration was a colleetion of c.

1 ' 's arms, th i Licttj •

' iton and of Oiilly

( < onti.'fracli, were ex|M<se<l
'•

,
.

;  I'.U. No such pretty
f 11 lo-diy ami scarcely sncli fine devobip-
I ., '.l. .-n-. ...^ iurearm of the mighty Sullivan (in size

and oolour like a BrolKlingnagian ham) was indeed a thing to

wonder at, and in l)ecoiniiig caiulidiito for the Mayoralty
of lV>stoii, Mass., its ownior followed very properly tho

triulitioiis set with more succes-s by (Jully at tho beginning
of the century.

But the unpleasant elenionts of gain, to which we have
lieforo alludeil, have well nigh »wiini|ied all efforts to revivo

tho Ring. As it is, though .\nierlca has not done much for

tho l)08t intorosts of the sjxirt, her iK-st exponents of tho art have

taught l/oxers, at least, how to U8<' ImiUi hands effectually. Nothing,
|H>rhaps, is nioro deadly, as Nat Langham Rhowed long ago, than
a swift straight loft ; but there has l)Oon a tenilency of late on
this side of the Atlantic to trust a little too much to tho attack

with this hand only, and keep the right cither for countering or

for defence. Another point worth notice, too, is that in tho

last big fights, Inith in America and horo, there has Ikjcii far too

much clinching. A man will sometimes loan heavily on his

opponent, and oven hold him, with tho object of wearing down his

strength. A little more attention not only to in-fighting, hut
to keeping your man at striking distance, would obviate oil this

and give far prettier displays.
Mr. Allanson-Winn's IxMik is written in tho proper spirit ;

it contains all the inform.ition that a beginner can over lenrn

without the gloves on, and a great deal more that ho would do
woU not to forget. The illustrations are nsoful, but there is no
index.

Microcosmography. By John Earle, D.U. .\ Ibprint
of I)i-. Bli.ss's I'xlition of IHIl, with a rnfaceand .Suiiplenientjiry

Appendix by S. T. Irwin. 7i :>\\i\., ix. ; .'HI j.p. Bristol. ISlW.

Henunons. 13/11

We should bo gla<l to praise 3Ir. S. T. Irwin's edition of

the "
Microcosmography" of John Earle—or rather his c<lition

of Dr. Bliss's edition—as it is evident that a go(Kl deal of trouble

has been spent over it, but it is imixissible to discover for what
class of reader it is compiled. It can hardly bo meant for the

advance<l student, as it is neither accurate nor comjilote ; on the
other hand it cannot bo meant for tho general reader, as it is

pciluntic and overloado<l with detail. Tho book is intriKluced by
a di-scursivo and amatoiu-ish preface, inflated with dreary

philosophical reflection.s. Then follows n reprint of Dr. Bliss's

edition (1811) of the "
Micrcx-osmography," with notes

;
a short

biography of Earle, somewhat scanty and dry ; c-crtain literary
remains of Earle, a few letters, and a bibliograjihy of similar

character- literature. Tliero is no particular reason why Dr.

Bliss's oilition should lie selected. It is not particularlj' accu-

rate, and it alter.') tho original orthography in a )ierfo«;tly arbi-

trary way ;
neither are Dr. Bliss's notes satisfactory (if, in-

deed, they aro by Dr. BliR.<<, as it is not easy to see where

Dr. Bliss ends and whore Mr. Irwin begins). Tlie only

point of notes in an English classic is to enable an

ordinary reader to understand his toxt. These notes contain

a good deal of apt and interesting citation, but such words and

phrases as "
pickthank,"

"
postils," "sallet,"

"
Lyoo-

^." "
Hcotus,"

"
Spinolo,"

" the first handsel of tho

." " that he may talk of Au.stiii,"
" the test ho makes of

Inn i.i some gull in pluKh," go without a word of comment ; of

lourso, tlioy aro clear to the i>rofessod student ; but, a.s «e say,
tho book is too superficial for tho profossotl student.

As an inntanco of Mr. Irwin's inaccuracy in detail, ho speaks
of Earle's father in tho preface as "

Uegistrar
"

at York,
but bo does not ray of wliat he was Registrar ; in tho

biography ha says he can find nothing rocorded of Earlo's
 

'

<
;

in Hie appendix he gives Earle's grant of arms
his parentage is correctly Ktated, and apologizes for not

Uji.'ig awaro of this whon he compiled tho biography. Tho
correct title is "Register (not R«!;^istrar) of the Archbishop's
Court." It would seem a.t if Mr. Irwin hail only become awan)

during the progress of his work of Mr. Edward Arbor's admirable

edition of the l>ook in the ICngliuh reprints (1868), and had not

troubled to revise his earlier pages.
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Mr. Trwin has evidently a good deal of knowlodfjo of hit

Nubjuct, and Mnmo literary fauulty, but thu only valiiu of aiich an
<-ditinii as tliiN is tlio orderly Arran^omont of fnrtR, wliioli nrv not

canity afCMHHibln, with nlnoliit43 tidolity. Tho book :m admirably
printod mid presuntcd.and aa for thu miittor of tho "

MicrucoRino-

nniphy," its lively |H>rtraitiiro, it<i U'iatfiil
| nthos, its delicate

humour ticod no recapitulation hero.

Smaller Histories of Oreece and Rome. Hy Sir
William Smith. New Killlii>ii. Ki-vised hy (i. K. .Marimiin
.111(1 A. II. .1. (;i-.-.irul«.-. "i -.Mil., 21121 :Jli) pp. l/.iidoii. 1KU7.

Murray. 3 6 each.

Tho foputatioii of Sir William Smitli's nohool hi.storios, tutitod,

as it huN Ikjoii, hy thirty yoiir.s' oontiiiuoua succtisn, needs no
iulvortiHomont. lliit tho bust and most useful works neo<l

brin;;ing ujt to date. Tho rosuarehcs of scholars and antiquarians
nre constantly tlirowing fresh li(,'ht upon oven the well-ostab-

lishod eonelusions of ancient history ;
and books upon the sub-

ject, thoii;;h intended, as these '' Smaller Histories
"

are, for

small boys, must every now and then bo brought up to date.

This oflii'O has been well ai;d judiciously performed, so far iis we
can judi^e.hy Messrs. Marindin and (ireenidjje for tho two works
l)oforo us. For tho Histoiy of Greece new maps and plans
have boon for the most part [iiepared. A plan, for instance, of

tho " rahico of Tiryns," laid bare by excavation during the past
twenty years, enables the yoiuig student to realize tho arrange-
ment of tho palaces described by Homer—or, as Mr. Marindin

prefers to put it, in " the poems generally spoken of as ' Homer.'"
It is, we suppose, an inevitable result of "

u]>-to-dato
"

revision
that the young scholar should find himself at onco in an atmo-

sphere of scepticism as to tho existence of Homer and tho unity
of the " Iliad

"
and "

Odyssey "; but " tho blind old man of

Scio's rocky isle
"
might jierhaps bo allowed a place in childish

imaginations, dospitu tho lucubrations of Mr. .Samuel Butler,
to which wo refer elsewhere. I'erhaps they might also bo told

that the <»iki
/>r(i/>iiii</i rests on thoso who assail rather than on

tliose who defend the traditional view. We notice also good
plans of tho ojierations at I'ylus and at Syracuse, embodying the
most recent con<dusions of scholars upon the topography of

Thuoydides's narrative.

In tho History of Rome the present editor, Mr. Ureenidge,
has embodied, so far as was desirable for a school-book, the result
of tho most recent researches into tho oarly populations of

Italy and the constitutional arrangements of the oarly Uoman
State a necessary task, inasmuch as when the book was fust

compiled tho great work of Mommson (to s.iy notliing of snbsu-

<)Uont writers) was only just becoming familiar in England. Tho
plans and maps and many of tho illustrations aro new—as. in-

<lood, most of thoso dealing with tho topography and antiquities
of Rome itself wore bound to lie : tho Italian Government having
boon as prodigal and zealous, as the Papiil iv liwe was chary and
suspicious, in regard to anti(]uarian rescardi and excavation. A
view of the Forum, for instance, taken :W years ago would now
bo hopelessly out of date. Tho English orthography of Iloman
namos h,i,s been less changed than that of Greek n.amcs, and few
nltonitions nre necessary. .4mong thoso actually adopted we
c'lidd have sfMired tho slightly pedantic form •'

\ergil," which
takes the place of the familiar Anglicized form of the un-

doubtedly correct Latin "
Vergilius." Why not keep our

'•
Virgil

"
? No Italian scholar, so far as we know, Ii.-is

proposed to introduce "
Vergilio

"
to tho text of Dante.

The Occasional Address: Its t'omposltion and Litcrn-
tme. Hy Lorenzo Sears. K.H.O. 7Jx.-)[in., xii. +:iia pp.
l..t>ndon and New York, KS!»7. Putnam. 6 -

This is a comp!otoly adequate treatiiiont of a subject which
sooner or later raps at every man's door, for who knows not Circe
in tho shape of a solicitation to "

say a few words
"

? If tho

suggestive counsel contained in this book wore inwardly digested

by every M|«aking mat. ... ^aoiiM lafTor from fa

boring, inaudible s|>eeche< from platforms and ii inm'
tables. I'rofoMor Soars di

'

Tnitoe in

au<liunoeH, and. still more, t',.- toners,
he f 1 lud

\. ...uoffrr lu that wi- <lo not know alrradjr r Cut yon
liriiiK lUlu ri lii-r •DiiirlbinK wo bs*« barn Uiniljr ruiMOiuiu of, but bate
I'tiMotJ by uiiber.lr.l y

Ho adds that in every 1' n—
Tb.- •pint of tl..,u.-iiri. i« |,,; i the spirit of (Inmber—vUb

the luUin in favour ot tbc lattir.

Similarly humorous acumen chanwt<"rire< many of ProfeaMW
Sears's dolinitiona, as where he says o! '

NVbiit lintriirni rouM not un<li'r»ian'l i '1 brnrajr, and «hat
tbry iliil not bctlinvp Ihi'V iiii|ip»M;d tu be traUM.-vuiiciitAliaiB, and iatitcd
him to roine again next wintrr.

Professor Sears ranges over every branch <if the occasional

address, political, commemorative, post-prandial : points out
tho aims and the pitfalls of each, and gives examples of ita

true triumphs when, in tho montlis of such masters as Webster
or Lowell in America and Lord Leighton or Mr. Gladstone in

this country,
" the thing became a trumpet

"
or a lluto.

This is not a handlxKik of rhetorical devices and formal rule*

alone, nor are its teachings ..
nly, but to

all combination of words, i'l two iH>ints
—one, that invention or ; ng,

"
|>stient, con-

centrated, and interested api • mind," is the prime
process in com]M>sition : tlio other, that the kernel of good
oratory is force of character, in com|)ari8on with which the

language in which it clothes itself is but words and wind. Such

points as those may be coinnui, but are constantly liable to t>ring

ignored.
I'rofesaor Sears prophesies woe to the after-dinner xpnaker

•' who comes to tho feast with no oil for his lamp." Few. un-

fortun.itelj-. of such unwise persons develoji the \e

readiness of Mr. Samuel L. Clemens when he r^ ..l,
"
Shakespeare is dead. Milton is no more, and 1 1 am not

feeling very well myself," and sat downi again.
" The Occasional Address " merits reading

" from cover to
cover" oven by those who have no imme(li:ito intiinion of

delivering an occasional address.

An Artist's Letters from Japan. U\ John La Parg:e.
OxOlin.. xiv. : 2!i:t pp. l>>iiil<iii, l,-4»7. Unwin. 16j-

Profossor La Farge, the well-known artiat and critin of Now
York, has in this volume collected and re; iotters

from Japan wliieh, ten years ngo, ho wrot<.< i Ho
writes excellent, though not ipiite vernacular, Ai

:!,

his French nationality making it.self felt, but n^
_

: \.

The letters are partly genuine rciaebiUrr impressions reflecting
the pleasing shoi-k of surprise with which Ja|)an greeta each new
arrival, and partly essays on the ethics of art, sermons founded
on Japanese texts such as sword hilts or bits of inlay. Hut M.
La Fargo's views on tho high quostions of artistic mcrality
(which aro undeniably sound) aro already well known from his
Now York lectures which have been pnblishetl hero. More in-

terest, therefore, attaches to his plain tales of travel, to his notes
of the for.iis anil colours which attracted or ropelletl him. " Wo
aro coming in," ho writes from tho steamer in bi.s vcr-.  r

from Vokolutma. " It is like the pictnre-lwoks. Aim ^ :...it

1 can add will only be a filling in of detail."

Hut it is just these details which make the book, for they are
solectoil with judgment, and painted, one may «ay, with a brood
and facile touch. Now it is " the fine wrists and small hands
and handsome necks of the boatmen "

that ho notes : now
the native drosses that "

repeat tho colour of tho sky— in

prose ;" or, again, that "
absorbingly now "

thing tho Japanose
light—" ita whiteness, its silvery milkiness." Then then*
are the cavalry olficers, nicknamed "

horn-ponts "—it would
seem from their straggline moustachios—and the "

cats,"
who eat the horn-ponts, otherwise known as Geishas, and

9—3
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•U Um tovn tighU MMpped np at full trot in a 'rickihaw,

Ukd the hngariof delight* of tlio h«t ami Inn^iiorons skies,

drank in, in eoontiy gardens or invlor the ahadows of giant

oryptcmMriM. The book is tolerably ilhtstrat<><], the lH<st of the

illustrations being figtiro sketches by the author, wlio, in a

oiiaracteri«tic postscript, regrets that he haa not been able to

afaetitnte for eonie of these engrarinps
" some pages from his

notebooks nesrer to the feeling oi the text, something more

serious and less finished than suits a magazine
" His regret

will b* shared by the tMder, who will
| robably also regret the

retaation of the pMudo-sciontiiio American spelling, when he

comes across sach wonls ax "fibers
" and "behavior "and

the like.

Hy W. H. Bennett. 7Jx5in..

Methuen. 3 6
A Primer of the Bible,

vlli. 4- 22H pp. Ix.ndon, IS1»7.

A finirle to Biblical Study. Hy A. S. Peake. With
In 1 by A. M. Knirbiiirn. I).l). }<<.-,jiii., xxiv. + 2IM) j>p.

I>> Hodder and Stougbton. 3 6

1 .>t of bot^i these little manuals is to aid those who
wi^ '

•
'

':itically and iiitellisently in the

ligl,
.. IJotli I'rof. Itennett nnd Mr.

Peakc prudently rerrain from discussing the views of different

schools of thought or criticism. They are content to assume

some critical positions as virtually certain, while they speak
with reserve on points which as yet remain unsettled. A good

specimnn of Pruf. Bennett's method is his short summary
of the question as to the date of the iiook of Joel. The

anangemant of the Old Testament books according to dif.

ferent i

'

literary activity is equally wise and conve-

nient. ..; with the New Testament a different ])lan is

naturally a<lopt«d, the books being treated in well-defined

groups. Nothing could be more Im-id, impartial, and clear

than the discussion of all questions relating to authurnlup and

flate (see, for instance, the cautious treatment of the iSccond

Epistle of Peter, pp. 181 foil.). Prof. Bennett, in fact, ad-

mirably states the last word that can be safely said in the pre-

sent state of our knowledge. In his brief but pregnant sum-

mary of the facts bearing on the authorship of the fourth

Gospel eveiy expression seems to be carefully weighed. Very
welcome, also, is the hint with which the cha)>ter on the

Johannine literature concludes. Wo must remember that the

Biblical teachers and their times wore exceptional and inspired

Iteyond other ages and persons, and that we may sometimes

exaggerate critical difficulties by aiiplying the fitandards of

feebler and darker days to an epoch of exalted spiritual power.
We cordially recommend this excellent little work to all who
desire a simple and concise introdaction to the systematic

study of Scripture.
Mr. Peake's book is somewhat more ambitious, and has the

advantage of «n intrmluctory note from the i>en of Dr. Fair.

bairn. Wo ii his concIu»ion, that to the "serious
learner " '•

i . will yrove both stimidating and helpful.''
The bri> f <!i>;t<'r on "language and liiblical Study

" has

been contriiutc^l by Mr. (iray, of Mansfield College. Mr.

Peake gives clear and sensible advice about commentaries. We
are glad that he gives so generous an estimate of liongel's
"
nnomon," and that attention is drawn to Prof. Bruce's

" brilliant and well-balance<l skrtch
"

of Hebrew religion in

his "
Apolojrptirai," bk ii. The cha)>tcrs on " Introihu'tion

"

cover 1 Tid as Prof. Bennett's book, but the

form It. are less convenient. The skot<;h

o4 <*ld Tmtameiit theology in chop. vii. is gO(Kl and well

|ir»partiotK>il, but calls f.->r no sp<-<-ial remark. The summary of

th« merits and defcirts of the Tubingen theory is %'ory fair and
concise. Home readers will lie ro]iollod by the subordinate

plaoe aasisned to " the teaching of Jesus "
in the chapter on

New Testament tlieology. Mr. Peake does not seem to speak
too strongly when he remarks elsewhere that " criticism tends

to mske pUinnr anil plainer tlv anceof Jostu

foTj the d«>vvlo|.m«jnt of| the '

'::, but why

in that case adhere to a rigidly chronological treatment of

the different types of ductrino contained in tlio New Testament y

It seems to us that practically such an arrnngemont given nnduo

prominence to St. Paul, tlie very point which is criticized in the

Tubingen theory. Wo detect a tone of somewhat inappropriate
smartness here and there in Mr. Peake's useful book, and

we should prefer loss frequent reference to hia own views and

opinions. But these are only slight blemishea in a thoroughly
conscientious and painstaking piece of work.

A Book of Verses for Children. ( 'onipiled by Edward
Verrall Lucas. TJ^uin., xii. + !il8pp. I-ondun, isii".

Grant Richards. 6-

Mr. Lucas's extremely pretty volume of " Verses for

Children " comes very near leing the anthology for children wo
have long sighed for. The selection is wisely liberal neither

too exclusively comprised of verse about children, nor too rigidly

confined to a purely poetic standar<l. Happily, also, Mr. Lucas

rejects that worst kind of " children's poetry," which may bo

poetry, but decidedly is not for children's profit to road tho

kind of poetry that is iiietajjhysical and introspective. Tho-

distinction of tho book and a most welcome distinction it is—
is its largc-inindo<l an<l generously sympathetic view of tho

subject. Mr. Lucas is mindful that cliildron are not all of ono

l>iece. but are as variously disposed, tended, aped, teinpcra-

mentod, gifted, and nnto-natully iiroposscsscd as are their

multitudinous elders nil tho world over. Hence his selection is

marked by un extraonliniiry diversity, and on tho whole tho

diversity is admirable. It rouges through every phase of the

progress from the ridiculous to the sublime. It iiiclu<lo8 tho

exemplary fables of Ann and Jane Taylor; tho delightful fooling

of the laureates of nonsense, Edwonl Lear and Lewis Carroll ;

the classic humour of Cowpor and Mr. Aiistoy ; the lyrical

delicacy and ua'tifte of Hetrick and Biako : and a rich gathering

of the wisdom and humour of " Old Song
"
and other sources of

proverbial rhyming. Mr. Lucas's undertaking has lioen so

excellently realized, in so unimpeachable a spirit and with such

unerring discernment and taste, we would be brief in exercising

our sad prerogative of hinting a doubt in one or ta-o matters.

Perhaps not much needs to bo said of tho cdd piojiinquity of such

exquisite verse aa Coleridge '.s
" Answer to a Child's Question

and such excruciating Browning-cacophony as—
Rebuckled the cheek-strap, strained slacker the bit.

But children will wont an explanatory iiotn to the phrase wo

italici/.e in this verse by Mr. James T. Fields :
-

Just then with a wink, and a nhj iiornui/ hirih.

Tho owl very gravely got down from his jn'rch.

Tt were ungracious, however, to add to these fugitive plaints.

The faults we touch on are but venial, and there are none

others ; though were there worse to be found they were easily

pardoned in so charming a book as Mr. Lucas has given us.

Criticisms, Reflections, and Maxims of Goethe.
Translntcd, with nn Inli-odiution. by W. B. Bonnfeldt.
" The Scott Library," Svo.. ail pp. Uiiidmi, IMt".

Walter Scott. 1 6

A hundred years ago no i.ni- in this country learnt (ioriiiuii.

Since then, literary, political, and commercial infiiionccs have

all fought for it, with the result that most boys are forced into

at lea.st a distant ac(iuaintance with tho Oermaii grammar ; and

it has even, with doubtful judgment, been given tho ploco once

oc<;upio<l by Italian in the education of i'Jnglish girls. And yet,

nearly universal as this possession of a smattering of Oetmaii

has become, the translator's work is still by no moans a super-

fluous one. For not only is the language diflicnit, but its i)rope

is so heavy and awkward that few foreigtiers rend it with

pleasure. And yet to leovo it altogether alone is to ignore tho

central figure in tho literature of the nineteenth century
Mr. Itonnfeldt's little lK)ok does not go over

<]i
ito the same
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};roun<I as pruvioiis Riijjliiih Holootinni from (iiMtUio. Profuaaor

niackiu's " WiiKloin of (ioutliu
"

coimiHtod nf [MissugxH from nil

parts of liifi work, poetry as wull as ]>rusu ; Mr. Wtn diat th's
•' (ioftho's Opinionn" wiim compiliMl from tlio Lotters ami i'on-

vorsatiniiH alono ; Mr. Hnili>y SaiiiiilorB, on tho otlicr liaixl, in his
" Maxims of (ioi'tlio," simply translat«><l tlio "Spniclu- in I'roso,"

omittiHii; « certain numlior. Mr. Uonnfuldt Iish, a^ain, nmclo a

Nok'ctiivu from tlipso.liut half his hook conMistM of longer criticisint,

taken from" Wilholm Muistor" andothursourcvR.onKhakoipearo,

Ityron, Art, (ind otlii-r sidijocts. His introduction is neither so

full nor so iiitortistin^ as that of Mr. Saiiiidors, and it contains

one or two strange htatomonts, such as that " the mastery of

style oxhiliitod in t'inifl has prulmldy never l>eon oi|uallcd in any
other work in litoratnro." Thore is a nsoful biographical note,

tuit no index. The translation is very ruadalilo, and on the

wholo well done, although we have notico<l a few weak points.
" Uvornatural

" and "
pricternatural," for instance, do not

vDMVpy so clear a distinction in Knglish as " itbematUrlich
" and

*'
aiissprnatllrlich

" in CJorman. Anil, surely, the right transla-

tion of " Dor Mensoh l>ogr«ift niemals, wio anthropomorphisoh
«r ist

"
is not " A man novor understands," hut " Man nev<<r

iinderstands how anthropomorphic he is." Hut those aro only
^niall matters, and the hook, as a whole, in a useful help to the

wider knowled^'O of (ioethc, the thinker, who is only tucond in

impoi-tanco to lioetho, the poet.

The Tenth Island, IicIiir some nccount of Newfoundland,
its I'mhlems, and il.s I'ei'uliiiiities.its I'll.pie. il.s Politic-.-

Ity Heckles WiUson.

through the oom|ietit{on in Eur .

' ' ' '  and

the iinwurranto<l and vexalioii rmt

l>y the liritish (•ovirniiient. IinIi ts no lun^tr I

industry it was, attention in being turned to tl.

of the island itself, with every proii.iiui of sati^fiw '

its.

There is no doubt that the niiuinc rusourtvs ate nble

and the agricultural possibililiea grt-at, and since railway com-

munication now extends through the heart of the iaiand, wo majr

i'X|>oct in the near futur* to so* Newfoundland in (Miitaesdon of

several butkots in which to hold hir t'ggs. All this is very

clearly brought out in Mr. Willson's l>o<>k. The author'*

history of the Krench shore i|n«stion we commend as an exrollont

summary of the se<|Uol to a deph.rablo blundnr Wr, Willsin

also deals with the vcxe<1 <|Ue.ition uf th - of

Nuwfoundland in tlHi Dominion of Canada : her

uf the colony nnist Iio|K3 that the union may Ite itod

as spoe<lily as [Missible. The author also, with nni ^
nca-

tion, insists that the climate of the island has been greatly

maligned. The fact is it po.ssossca ntany attractions I oth for

the sportsman and the ordinary tourist. Altogether the IsMik

is a readable exposition of the grievances, the failings, and the

capabilities of an ill-ustd Itritish colony, which hitherto, as the

author puts it, has " not l>een on the visiting list of countries."

There is a thoughtful
" Foreword "

by Sir William Whitoway
ond a few characteristic remarks by Lord Charles lieresford en

Newfoundland and the Navy. There is a fair map ; but why is

no oxiilcnation given of the red line around part of th« coast f

.Mil., 21W pp. London, \Xifl.

Grant Richards. 8, 6

Tluiro is one good thin;; in this book. The author suggested*
playfully

"
to.-t Newfoundlander that ho shoidd write to Mr.

Itudyard Kipling and bring him to book for omitting all refu-

lenco to Newfoundland in his "
Song of the English." Mr.

Kipling in otfoct replied that his poem was not a gazetteer of the

itriti.-.)! Empire ; but to show that ho had no ill-will to the
' Cinderella of the Empire

"
he might take occaoion in the

future to make aniend.i for his sooming neglect. Mr. Kipling

j^ous on to deprecate the expression
" The loyalty of thocoionios."

Why should the subjects of her Majesty who live in Newfound-

land, or Canada, or Au.stralia, or any other part of the Empire lic-

yond the seas belauded for their loyalty more than their fellow-

Nubjocts in the British ^slea y Mr. Kipling expresses a feeling
which has Iwen spreading recently when he maintains that the

word " colonies
"

is a mistake : it is an anachronism (piite in-

nconsistent with tho "
Unity of the Empire." Much could be

-naid on tho point, but this is hardly the place to say it, though
one might tind considerable excuse in the pages of Mr.
Willson's book.

Moy wo take tho fact that there is neithercontents nor index

HS indicative of tho author's and publisher's estimate of tho

importance of tho book f Tho chapters are evidently o series of

comimuiictttions from a special corresp<indent to aLondon daily,

the first article of whose creed is tol>o " smart '" above everything.
There is much re|ietition which might have been avoided had
some trouble been taken to rearrange tho material. The strain

after '• smartness
"

leads to occasional flippancy, exaggeration,
and inconsistency, which is a pity, as there is much in the book
to commend it to tho attention of those interested in Newfound-
land and in the ways of Downing-street when it has Franco on its

nerves. 3ir. Willson has evidently taken some trouble to ascer-

tain tho real state of things in Newfoundland, not only as

to the (juestion of " Fri'nch rights," but as to social and jujli-

tical conditions, and the industrial capabilities of tho island.

Thore is much truth in the author's impHcaticn, strange
as it may seem, that tish bus been the ruin of Newfoundland.
To within a comparatively recent period not only was
settlement in tho interior and the development of the natural

resources of tho island discouraged, but actually prohibite<l. It

was treated merely as the .--cat of an important British fishery

with which nothing coulil be allowed to interfere. Now that

XIX. Ckxti iiv PoiTBY, by Mr. A. C. M'Doi.nell MA.
(LiU'rary Epoch Series) (Black), is admirably c(.i for

the assistance of weary Schmil Board teachers, i nona

on English literature may be rapidly and easily prepared
from its pages. Each author i» submitted to prwisely tho

same treatment— introduced, criticired, anil dismissed. " Tho
chief iiiHuences that have otfectiKl English jiootry in tho

present cent\iry "are expounded in eleven pages. The whole
matter is tidily arranged and divided under numcr(>iis hciid-linef.

The editor of the "
Epoch

"
(cries was undoubte<lly wire in

deciding that each volume should only tiMieh upon a few jro-
niinont writers, without attempting to •' cram "

in all tho

names of the pcriml. Mr. M'Domiell has read a few standard
critical works, and is generally a safe guide. There are,

however, two n\istakes in the notice of Tmnyi^on. The Pott
Laureate was never create*! Baron Tennyson !>' Kyntfcvii, nor was
'• In Memoiiam "

inspired by Unmj Hall.".m.

Old Etonians will ti:m with interest to the little collection

of Sermons I'ttE.\i'iii:i> ix Eton Colleok Ciiafel, 1870-1807. by
the Rev. F. S. Thockeray (Bell), especially if they wen- in tho

higher forms of the school when tho Fcrinons were delivered.

They strike a note which will 1 e fairiliar to all public sehoid-

men, that Christianity incuU-at<.»s that honour and nobility of

character which are tho ni»rk of a true gentlen an, and they
do not strike that other note which public school preachers

rarely seem able to strike, that tie Church is an organic con-

stitution for the production of that character by su] plies of

supernatural gruce.

Bishop Barry, rector of St. James's Church, Piccadilly, has

publishe<l under tho title of The Axoi.n ax Commixhin
(S.P.C.K.) tho scrmonsof five reDresentativo prelates of tho

Anglican Communion, which were delivered in his chinch t'.urirp

tho session of the Lamlnrth Conference. An .\inerican ISishopand
the Metropolitans of Canada, .Viistralia. India, and S^uth Afiica

tell each his own story in his own way. Most of the sermons
take the usual form of earnest missionary ap|i«als. Bishop
Dudley's account of the present prosjiects of the Church in the
United States will lie read with interest.

In the Ust iIfosiIp (Hp *Ay»\ of vhirh wp hare astiooal

cpn.^ns, th*i Church incirssitl niorr rapiilly tliaii any other ndigious bo<iy,
niul four timts an rapi<lly ns the populstion.

The Bi.shop of Calcutta draw  : i rittention to the needs
of the European and Eurasian

]
. who nro mostly cn-

gage«l in various industries, or ui
,

. yod by Euroie.nn manu-
facturers and others. This little book is well calculate*! to

impress upon English Christians the magnitude and variety of

tho obligations w-hich press cot only upon tho Church, but npon
tho Empire.

The Book of Commox PR.iVER.with Historical Notes by the

Rev. J. Comford (Eyre and Spottiswoode), is an edition of

the Prayer Book with a ver\- brief historical intro<5uction.
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MATHEMATICAL.

An Elementary Course of Infinitesimal Calculus. Hy
H' mb, M.A.. F.R.S. 71-."»Hii.. xx. • (IKi pp. Cmn-
1j! University Press. 12 -

t» a siirci'sdful attoiiipt t<> supply a iiropt-rly-

^i :: :.. i-alculus as rcquii'cd by students of applied
n 1 Others have written on the Kame lines, but liavo

|kiri;.>ii>
lolled. It is easy to omit abstract demonstrations

which in themmlvcs have no definite utility in appliotl science,

|«i'
' " '

inpletw the chain of reasoning by sufficiently

o< 11 of n niiiro rvalixnble character. Many students

of physic* a:o drircn from pure matlieni.ttics by the kn''>wlo<li;o

that so mnch preliminary work inapplicable in itself is first

roi^aired of them : aiul Professor Lamb's book discussing the

•abject arowedly from a utilitarian point of view should appeal

strongly to such as these. It miist l)e plainly understood, how-

ercr, that the author is primarily a rigid mathematician ; he is

only a physicist on occasion, and his book is a fairly complete
tre«tiae within the limits assigned. As such it can therefore bo

neommonded to mathematical students for their first reading.
We are taken up to differential equations of the second

ortler. Examples of the onliniiry types are numerous
;

but in

addition there are continual references to elemontary dynamics.
and the stwlont of applied mechanics will recogni/.c many
familiar problems— <•.'/., ou the bending of beams, the damp-
ing of oscillations, and the shapes of wheel-teeth in spnr-

gearing. Among instances of incidental applications to physics

may be mentionwl the study of certain properties of the jiorfoct

gna, the form of line* of magnetic force and potential, the effect

of self-induction in a current-circuit, and the theory of small

corrections in physical observations. These are quite unusual

pi-oblems for such a book, but they are of the greatest physical

importance and «r«» tbToforc welcome,

are avoided throughout. Their

oiii tions incomplete {f.fi.. integration by
partial fractions), but the book suffers little by their absence,
and the stndcnt often gains. A notable departure from

ordinary methods is the reservation of Taylor's Theorem to the
last chapt<T. This miKiifios the treatment of one or two
branches of the subject : thus the distTimination Itetween

mnrimn anfl ! nil but two problems is left to simple
inspection, v. .it always Im relied upon.

The scale i.'. re good, and the printing oxcellont.

Brrora are few. 1 i of (ij) on p. 7*. does not require (3)

and (4). On p. 1^9 (a ) must lie read f(a).

Soma rsaders will regret the omis«i>in of .m elemontary con-
idoratioa of the e«|iiation *f'^»'|I|'

"f anch importance in jihysics.

Also it is • '

r's theorem is not indirnte<l. Hut

raganiing till inmo it is ajit<uiishing how much has
haun well dv«cnb«l, and it is to be hoi)td that the book will bo
fallv appreciated.

The Works of Archimedes. Hy T. L. Heath, Sc.D.,
»"" • of Tnnilv rullcgi-. ( jiniliriiliri-. It  

."ijin.,
riT ixr;. Cambridf^e University Press. 16-

Arr
tln' extent of the work of

-t;itic principle that licars

hi* name is regarded by them as his only eontribution tv>

miHshanical theory, and the .\ruhime<lian screw the only practi-
cal outcome of his knowliHlge. They know the tule that by
means of tHiming-glusses he played huvoo with the enemy's ships
in the harbour of Syracuse, uu<l nssisttHl his King by construct-

ing effective catapults and other weu|H>ns of war in the pri>-

longeil defence of that city ; but for the most imrt they are

disinelined to K'lievo the story, and are tlio more ready, there-

fore, to discount the records of his greol learning. Hut tliia

first complete English edition of his extant works and the

scholarly intr<Kluction to the b>H>k by its editor make it clear

that Archimedes was second to none among the (Ireek matlio-

maticians in the breadth of his knowledge and the originality
of his methods of research. The Homan soldier that slow

him during the sack of Syracuse, ii.i'. '2\'2, has nnich to answer
for : the old man was a devoted student to the moment of his

death.

.Among the pajwrs ttiat ho hud already publishotl were those

on the mensuration of the sphere and cylinder, the proof thot

the circumference of any circle divided by its diameter gives a

constant number that lies between 'i 1-7 and 3 lU-71, and the

material properties of certain solids. His treatment of spirals

and of parabolic sogments is suggestive of modem methods

of analysis, and Dr. Heath enters on the interesting question of

the enrly antiei]>.ations of the integral calculus. It is a far cry from

.Vrchimedes to Newton- ninott^on <cnturie8 for a method to

reach maturity : but the spirit of the golden ago of <<reek

geometry teixled towards soeretiveness, and, as Wallis wrote two

centuries ago, it was easier for more modern mathematicians to

invent a now analysis than to discover the old. The centres of

gravity of a parallelogram, triangle, trapezium, and parabolic

segment ho derived by the lover methcMl. I'rom the definition

of a fluid that virtually makes it a substance of no rigidity, he

deduced the first principles of hydrostotics in a remarkably exact

manner, illustrating the problem of floating bodies by the deter-

mination <if the conditions under which a solid ]>anilKiloi(l

with density loss than that of the liquid will float with its axis

vortical, erect or inverted. Ho suggested a motliiHl of notation

capable of cxpro-'sing numbers up to the 80,00!J-billionth power
of 10, and exhibited the system in an amusing calculation of tho

numl>er of grains of sand that would fill tho universe as

conceived by his contemporary Aristarchus.

The propositions arc throughout edited in modem notation.

Wherever a parallel algebraic proof could assist the reader

in following tho geometry Dr. Heath" has inserted it. His

introduetory chapters are fall of interest, notably tlio.w that

discuss tho relation of Archimetlos to his pre<lecessors, and the

processes of Greek arithmetic. Tiio extraction of square root

by aid of sexagesimal fractions is worth studying. Tho only

oliscurity noticed in tho book is in the cattle [iroblem, which

needs a plainer statement. Altogether the volume represents
a vast amount of industry, and nnich mathematical and cla.ssical

knowledge on the part of tho editor. It is a compjinion volume

to his "
Apollonius," already published, and will ajipenl to all

those wlio are interested in the historical development of

mathen:atical science.

Anplied Mechanics.
F.R.S., «illi lllusliiitions

1«(7.

By John Perry_, M.B., D.Sc,
7J>.">.lin.. viii. ! (I7K pp. l/mdoii.

Cassell. 9-

This is written for tho use of students who have time to work

exi)erimental, numerical, and graphicol exercises illustrating tho

subject. The author has lia<l great exiwricnce in the practical

an<1 theoretical teaching of engineering, and his ideas are

s<ifliciently w<-ll known and appreciated to insure a warm welcome

for his ho:>k. He has had the workshop training of an engineer,

an<l with nnieh mathematiral knowle<lge at his disposal he has

studied theory \indcr the Ix'St masters such as I.onl Kelvin and

lYofossor .lames Thomson. He is an enthusiastic worker and

exhibits his enthusiasm in all his writings. The amount of Holi<l

information presented to us in this book is extraordinary, and at

the same lime wo beni^nt In tin. aim mi. of the .•intiijUe illnstra-
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tiotiH of iniH'hAiiiiim that wuru bo dear U> oarliiir writun on tbo

Biibjtiot. Till! 4'li'iiiuntury jiortion o{ tliu IxMik in in larj^ur print
tliaii tho runt : it in non-iiiathi-iiiatical, ami nioat of it ia taken

nlninKt witliout alturatioti from tho littli' volmir.i on rroilical

Mirchaiiics that ho puhliiihud 1(J yuars u;;o, ami from tho Cantor

Locturo.i on Hydraulic MachiiuTy that ho ddlivercd in 1882 iMifuru

tho Soi;ioty of Art*. Wo think that tlii'so fanta diould havo liocn

itatod oxplicitly in tho now ndition. Tho muro dillictilt invutitiga-

tions uro oosily diatinguishod, and should ho omittttd on a lir«t

roading.
Tho chapters on Hydraulics uro perhaps thu bext. 11iey niaku

nearly 100 pagoH, and in many roH|)«Mt.s roprcnont tho moHt ntioful

Huiniimry of tho Nubjoot pnhlinhod in Kn;;liBh, if wo oxcopt
I'nwin'rt artiolo on Hydro-Mochanics in tho Kncvfloprvdia
itritiinnica. AlmuHt 0(|ually good aro tho Hcotionn on Itonding
and Twisting ; they aro of tho iitino'^t iniport;mco to tho onginoor
and ivro treated with groat fulness—to tho oxtont, on tho ono

hand, of proving tho tiieoroin of Tliroo Moments for continuous

ginler.^ ; and, on tho other, of introducini; St. Vcnant's niatho-

ntatioal niotho<ls of dealing with twisted prisniH. Ii^prings aro

dealt with practically, and this again is a subject tliat has novor

before boon properly discussed in books on Applied Mechanics.

<trapliic;il methods are not ipjito so well described. Thoy raquiro

larger and bettor dr.iwings, and it may bo mi'ntiono<l that several

diagrams in tho book aro roally ImmI, though tho illustrations of

machinery are mostly goo<l. Friction is discussotl thoroughly
well, with interesting api)licalions to such c;ases as bicycling, tho

resistance of ships, and tho etlicioncy of lubricints.

Tho moro advanced sections of tho above require some pre-
vious knowledge of tlio Difl'orontial and Integral Calculus ; and
in tho preface wo are also invited to work through Thomson and
Tait's Elements of Natural Philosophy as a preliminary. This is

asking not a little, but tho students for whom the work is chiefly

dosigiiod will havo had opportunities of so preparing tlictnsolvos.

Armed with some such knowledge, the reader can follow I'rofossor

I'erry readily in liis attack on tho dillicult problems that con-

stantly present thomsolvos in engineering. Hut wo think that in

his exoe.s.s of zeal in showing what a simple thing tho calculus is

and how rea<lily a youth can turn out crisp and correct results

from tho mathematical machine, ho ignores all considerations

that might prove troublesome, ami, like many another eloquent
teacher, he succeeds in prematurely persuading his pupils that

they actually understand tho .subject fully. They aro happy for

a while, b>it have no solf-confidoneo when loft to themselves. Mo
climbs his ladder six stops at a time

; they want to bo taken up

slowly. Ho boliovcs in a Royal road to learning, and they waste

their time in looking for it. Let it, tlK-i-ofore, bo inidcrstood that

to read some parts of his bix)k needs many years' training in pure

theory.

LEGAL.

A Treatise on the Law of Mortgages, Pledges, and
Hypothecations ( KoundiMl on (<«)t<-'s Law of Nli>rlgagos). By
li. O. Q. Robbins, a-ssisUMl by p. T. Maw. Ifcurist.i's-at-Law.
2V<>ls. li>x(l|in.. ccxxvii. ' I7.^>1) pp. l/milnn, I,**!!?.

Stevens and Sons, Ltd., .uul Sweet and Maxwell. £3.

In its original conception this work was to have boon the

sixth edition of " Cooto on Mortgages." Mr. Hobbins tells us,

however, that on reconsideration both ho and tho publishers do-

torrained that an entirely fresh attempt to state the law of mort-

gage shoidd Ik) made. .Vnd so, after having run through live

editions, Coote's treatise disappears from inodoni legal litera-

ture, or, perhaps ono should say, in ordor to be moro strictly

accurate, reappt^ars merely as tho basis of a now elalwirate work
on the sanio subject. Such a startling metamoriiliosis in tho

name and in tho very identity of a standortl text-book may
fairly be required to justify itself conclusively ; and, on the

whole, we incline to tho view that this burden of proof can lie

satisfactorily discharged. Althougli the fifth edition of Coote

(by Mr. Markeson, Q.C., and Mr. II. Arthur Smith) was

published so lately—regard boing had to tho size of the work -as

IfiftI, »n<l included the principal noderri .-•-• -'r- -~>
rr!«rt

atrm'tint; inortu.iffo*—viz.. tho Con»oy«i aid

IHftt, tl
'

Act. 1

Supremo Cuuil, liViij— tl. . of

tliomiiolvcs ;ro far tnwanN i t"

uhicht: ' -

by tho • ! •••'

ntK;vssary, i^ ^i, in

the edition ' *'>

undergo a pru. <•.> of i:un iul ^.'

paratinn o( a treatise on m
o|,.

d.

wai" roll .1;

alike of wh;
author. It ..... c, ..< ;

tho contonts of " Co.

up t.t i1:Ltt. \^.itli I lien

w.' loro

aiii I  law

of mortgages Uuvolo(ied with It—recuivod iiU' too rutereut oditurial

treatment.
On those gr'vunds alone of both tho

name ami the structure of '•
-;eB

"
in thu

pn^stint
work may bo dcfoiulcU. \s ij' III' r >lr. Kobbins'h

book will hold the
ijlaco

in tho ojiinion of tbo legal nro-

fosaion which, in spito of many dcfocta,
" Cooto "

hola i«

a question that cannot be .an«worc<l till the work haa been
testc<l by constant use in practice. Our o"  ."....-...-:.. i, in

that it will do this and n.orc. Tho arr.n ucii

l)ott«r than Cixite's. Tn-ii.:!.! i.f runliliin' U.I ... iiera

preliminary account ' Law, into a di»-

cussion, tirst, of tho : f an equity of re-

demption, and tlien of a bcwiitlonng siiccOMion of charges
arismg by operation of law. Mr. Il<jbbin8 treats lii' '•)''_oct-

matter consecutively from the inception of a ii;  it.s

llnal discharge or extinction. Moreover, ho not < : own
a logical plan, but adheres to it in every detail, i lie several

chapters and the sections into which thoy aro broken up aro con-

fined to tho matters indicated by thci.
' '

rapidity of reforonce to these has been gi

repetition of the substance of the heading:' -ii Lh- .
j'

•i.i.ii

alternate ]iage. Again, many of tho croat sulxlivisions of tho

law of mortgage are far more ajloqnatoly Imii'i'..' l.v Mr.
Itobbina than they were in "Cootc. " A notable inst, it is

the clianter on liills of Sale 'Part II., chapter xiv , li.),

to whicli *H> pages are now dovotod instead of, as in tiie fifth

edition of "Coote," less than 30. A rcforcnrn to " Weir on
liills of Sale," would havo furnisheil ^1- h with some
valuable critical suggestions for this •

< urticubirly in

connexion with such cases as " Green v. Jlarsli
'

(18tr.'), 2 Q.B.,
3:30, and

" in le the Standard Manufacturing Oomjiany
"

(1S91),
1 Ch., f>27. But this by the way. S.

' '
 Lnen able to

judge,
" Robbins on 5r>rtgag«!8

"
i.s to date. The

Table of Cases and tho Index :-.: i . "•> Tninor

omission too, in Mr. Coote's tn at i' . !i.i<. u. .iv" ;'
 •

. rve.

been supplied
—

viz., tlio omi'^- "
> ilcj.1 «i? '

 

: ^'O of

patents. Tlie author ackiv ti the pr. t.-mco

of his colleague, Mr. F. . and also A. T.

Murray, H. J. Mongan, and Herbert Broadbont, of tho Kquity
Bar.

Sir William Ansou's treatise on The Law and Custom
OF TIIE C'- "

A do : also Stevens) has long
ago been i: "eal of professional and public

approval wIim u iii^inu-.- ni.n the furtlior service- ' •' -
-itic.

It must sntlice to say that in this new olition of • n of

the work r. l-,M.i,r t.i pnvl, iiM.ii.t f),., loputation  k is

amply of the
j

r t ion

is a cci ., ptcrs on t oof
Lonis and on I'ariiamontary proco<lure.

Tliirtoon years have plap»e<l since the publication of the
second e<lition of Mr. J. H. Redman's Cowise Tur..vTlsE os
theL.\w of AnBrrR.iTiONs anp Awards which in p^int of clear-

ness of arrangement, lucidity <! m, and accuracy is the
most useful treatise on tho su) which it deals that tho

lay arbitrator can consult. In a ikw edition tho Arbitration Act,
1S89, all the leading decisions under it, and every material
enactment <>r authority bearing on the law of arbitration have
been taken account i>f. Wo havo been at some i^ains in testing
whether the work of brin<;ing tho Ixxik up t<i date has lieen

thoroughly done, and are satisticil that the judgment of the legal

profession on tins question will be in Mr. Redman's favour.
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alic iJUnd iiidcrs.

In wwiriuMS of ban en war
I »bi<«UH.><l awhilu Uio Bvrorti of strife.

And from the valley rod witli death

1, turning, auught the hilU of life.

With sUckened rein and trailing lance,

The luvt of war within me Ri><.>nt,

I aoutjht the land of lough and moor.
Of glinting bum, and gloaming bunt.

I foil tlio wind about mo blown ;

I heard thu jocund laverock sing ;

BeaeKth my coat of ringing mail

My pulaM cjuickunod to the Spring.

I climbed the crag that towering rose

Above the haunt of hem and tnal ;

The BSure waters of thu lough
Were as a blaze of burnished steel.

From out the east a rider spurred
liis strong, swift stuiMl across the foils

;

And as he rode he sang : his voice

Shook as a suddon ]>eal of bolls.

Or, as the laverock's rippling mirth
That breaks beyond the shining cloud.

But one rode horso to horse with him,
Who rent the air with wailings loud.

They naared : they passed, the riders twain :

Their stee<ls were win-^od with hasting wind.

Beyond the laugh and frown I peered
And saw that Joy and Grief were blind.

I gazed across the waving grass
That rose and foil in foam of flowers.

A shield of silver lay the loiii,'h

To mirror all the golden hours.

From out the east two riders camo
With K]>eod adown the grarsy trail.

Thoy rode abreast ; as day and night
In brijiht or dusky coat of mail.

A light of sheer and perfect joy
Held one as with a magic spell :

One bore across the world the fire

And terror of a soul in Hell.

In utter silence rode the twain
Nor stirred the air with laugh or song :

The lips of one were sealoil of peace,
And one with bitter br»nd of wrong.

They neared ; they passed, the riders twain,
On silent steeds along the wind.
I gated throuch Heaven and Hell a space,
And aaw that Love and Hate were blind.

Then wilder surge<l the sea of grass
Baoeftth the breezes stronger sweep.
The lough was like a living thing
That tunia and wakens from its sleep.

The watem leapt to sudden spray
And fell again in shtwering ligiit :

Wti«n taming t« '.he eait I saw
0b« riding as a lH;lte<I knight.

His shield was as the nako<l sun,
His helmet as a burning star ;

And from his sword the lightnings ran

Across the fells to flash afar.

He rode aaone who rides in strength,
Nor fears the might of foe or friend

;

The hero of the heart of man
To whom the lordly nations bend.

Ho neured, he passed with lifted head ;

His steed was swifter than the wind.

Undazzlo<l by tlie glare I gasred,

And, wondering, saw that Life was blind.

Lc) ! as he vanished out <>f sight
All suddenly the grass stood still,

Aa if the wind with him had fled :

And nothing stirred on heath or hill.

A storm-cloud swept across tho sun ;

The air was thick with murky gloom :

The lough was dork as Acheron
That wanders through the vale of doom.

From out tho mist that hid tho oast

On a white horse a rider cume ;

His shield was re<l as liros of Hell,
His sword as tho undying tlamo.

He ncared ; he (lassed, the rider dread.

I felt a sweep of scorchimg wind.

With burning eyeballs fixed with fear

I gazod and saw that Death was blind.

The white mist rollo<I from east to west,

Fast followed by a fearsome train.

1 .shrank in terror as there passed
The bloody pageant of tho slam.

There, old and young and king and clown.
Whom war had mown with swooping sword,
Uan stumbling in tho wake of Death,
And, running, cursed their bitter lord.

E<k1 souls that could not pause or stay.
Nor find for rest a season brief :

For some had made a g<Ki of Joy,
And somo a cruel god of Griof.

While others, ever at the shrine

Had sacrificed to earthly Love
;

Or crowned a devil-go<l of Hate,
And throned him liij,'h ull gods above.

And they who worshipped Joy or Griof,
Or Love or Hate, in peace or strife,

In dread of Death had flung their gods
Hoforo the glittering lonl of Lilo.

They passed mo by, u foarsomo train ;

The air with wail and curse was loud :

Into tho western mist they ran

And vanished liko a fiery cloud.

» • • «

The golden sun was near its set ;

As dreams the evening hour did pas* :

The lough lay as a balm at rest

In the sweet bosom of tho gross.

WILFKID WILSON GIBSON.
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Hmoiio tn^ Boohs.

ox CKKTAIN DKFKrTS IN MoDKKN ('HITK'IS.M.

It is 118 muclt in the interest of tlie readers of the

present day aH in that of the writeni that I would ]>lcud

with ccrtftiii of otir litcrnry reviewers for some mod ilii-at ion

in the scale and language of criticism ailojititl by them in

dealing with new publications. For I assume that the

jirimary ]>iir|M)se of a review is to guide the reader as to

till" new ])ul)lications which are likely to intcn'sluml attract

him.

Speaking for myself, and, 1 should suppose, for most

others, when I take uj) n jwriodical journal or review

devoted to criticism, my first object is to see what Ixwks of

value and merit have been lately given to the world. The
review may not be able to nftoi-d space for long extracts

from any such work dealt with, and we are therefore left

entirely dependent on the taste and judgment of the critic.

And in this matter it is evident that a great change has

of late come over the dis|)08ition of the average critic,

l-'orty years ago, and longer, it was the common and just

complaint that reviewers sacrificed too much to the

j.leasure (a very seductive one) of tossing and goring the

author under review. The old Quarterlies and the Sitturtlii)/

iievlfir, under its original management, for instance, had
the reputation of being too severe. It was commonly
supposed that jwlitical enmities, artistic differences of

opinion, opposing historical schools and the like were
allowed to enter into the region of literary criticism, and
to deflect it sorely from the path of ])ure and impartial

judgment. There may be something of this still left among
us, but by far the most startling feature of modern

reviewing is not its harshness, its scorn, its imjilacability.
but rather its universal indulgence, and its indiscriminate

and excessive language of eulogy.

It is only necessary to glance down the advertising
columns of a literary journal, in which publishers
attach "notices of the Press" to the books they
announce, to be struck by this fact. Words and

terms, once upon a time reserved only for the great
masters of literature, for the great classics of the language,
seem to be now sprinkled freely, with no sense of their

incongruity, over any and every new work of fiction that

may appear. The term "genius,"' for examjjle, which was
once held as it were a sacred app<'llation to be conferred
on the Dt Majores of our literature, is now so common as

to have lost any significance whatever. I noted it three

times last week, in the advertisements of a single pub- !

lisher, ai)plieil to some recent works of fiction. .Vs for

lesser terms of praise,
"

uniipie,*' "unsurpassed." "first-

rate," "intensely human," "
(piivering and palpitating

with jvission,"
—

these, I need not say, api^ear week after

week as j)lentiful as blackberries.

It is therefore of a certain lack of motleration and
discrimination that I complain as unfair to the reader who
comes to the critic for guidance. He wants to know, in the

first instance, which new Iwoks are of high excellence, which

of a moderate merit, and which are to be avoided an worth-

less. Too often he reads reviews which w<-m t
'

.fall

alike in language which um«<1 once, as I ha\' :'i lie

restricted to the masterpiweg of our literature. VS'e all

know the story of the little child who. reading .

' ' ''' -

epitaph in the churchyard, inipiin-)! with son

its ]>arent
" where all the wickwl j»eople were buried."

.\n unsophisticated stninger after reatling review after

review of mfxlern works of fiction might well ask where all

the worthless novels were interred. It is onr sense of pro-

jxirtion that is oflfended when praise is universal. We long
at last for some rough-and-ready measure of distinction.

\ gmduated scale, nund)ered for reference, as thus;—
(1) First rate, (2) Good, (3) (iood, but not good enough,

(4) Very fair, (5j Fair, (G) Mediocre, (1) l'o<ir stuff,

(8) Pretentious trash, (9) Sensational rubbish, (10) Drivel

—would at least indicate an attempt at classification,

though it did not provide elalwrate reasons for the judg-
ment given. Hilt if the critic's judgment by classification

were sound, it would be a great saving of trouble.

Th(^ method might b<> crude, and inartistic ; and would

not even make copy. But the reader, sup)iosing the

classification to be reasonably just, would at least be

nearer than he is at present to knowing what to expect
from the book notice<l. The original prosi)ectus of this

present journal indudinl the jierfectly just remark that in-

discriminate praise encourages the production of much
inferior literary work. There is nothing new, of course, in

the observation, but it is not for that reason sujjerfluous to

rej)eat it. The old motto of the Edinburgh Revleu; taken

from Publius Syrus
—an author, said .Sydney Smith, whom

none of us had read—" Judex damnatur quum nocens

absolvitur," contains the whole moral in a nut-shell.

This is an age when the manufacture of books has

reached a pitch unknown to any other jieriixl of our

literature. The markwl increase in the niunber of pub-
lishers in the last (juarter of a century goes to show it.

But it may well be doubtetl whether the ni'
'* '

it ion

of books accounts for the multiplication of
\'

. -, or

iv'c« versa. The unprecedented range of topics chosen—as

if the British Museum had been (to borrow the expressive
simile of IjotA Tennyson's Lincolnshire friend)

" rakeil out

with a small-tooth comb "
to find something new that will

form an attractive title—forces one to susjiect that the

genesis of many new works must lie of this sort. And the

strange thing, as it strikes the ignorant outsider, is this—
that the vaster the annual crop of books, the more lenient,

the less exacting, the critic appears to become. He seems

to smile, with all-embracing l)enevolence, uiwn all I And
this, I repeat, may be fun for the critic—and for the

author—but how about the poor reader of the review,
who is on the look out for suggestion and guidance ?

And if there is this ground for the plaint that I am

I)ouring forth, is there not another, of even more impor-
tance ? Even the critics w ho have long erred on the side of

excessive laudation ai-e startlwl at last by the signs of a

public standard of taste, against which they are warring
in vain. Certain novels of to-day, which need not be

named, but which will occur to every one, selling by the
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handred ihonaRsd—fhll of fn1<»«» Iminour, fn^
"

-ojihy.

£kl«e pAtlioti, and the most monstrous jn
"I life,

rach books Imvo at last au-akened certain critics to the

1 responsibilities of criticism. A ffw, no doubt,

, >... ;....e sides with the myriad purchasers
—and boldly

heap upon these works of fiction every epithet of praise

that they can summon. But the majority, to do them

justice, imve, like the fabled wonn, "turned at last."

But it is too late. The admirers of these productions

no longer care for tin- critic! The more their fiivourite

romance« are abused, the more fondly they cling to them.

Yet I must put in a word for such as these. Are they so

mucli to be scorned, as we in onr haste may think? Are

tliey not showing, in jiart. simply the fniils of a defective

education? Have they not been too often allowed, by their

educators, to mistake the sham for tlie reality? The critic

cannot^ it is true, neutralize the natural bias of any

reader to«-aid8 what is fifth rate. But I submit that he

might have done more than he has in this direction.

A.

FICTION.

The Lion of Janina, or tin- Ijust Days of the J.inissarics.

By Maurus Jokai. Tnm.sIatfUby R. NislH-t Bain. 7;  

51in.,

324 pp. LtJiiilun. 1.SU7. Jarrold. 6b.

The works of Dr. Jokai, tho great novelist of Hungary, deal

principally cither with his own country or with tho Turkish

Empire ; and his Oiioutal novels are said by his countrymen to

be marketl by a totally different stylo from tho others. Im-

perfectly as such distinctions must always be rendere<l in a

translation, tliero is a true Oriental quality about the present

work which can be appreciated even upon scanty knowledge, and

eonoems much more than tho verbal style. No ono can fail to

be stmdc by the strong resemblance to tho " Arabian N'ights.'"

Tho narrative is not sharponwl to that acute edge of probability

which we demand of a Western story-toller ; it moves rapidly,

touching only on the effective points ; many things are unac-

ooantod for, some are supcmatural, but not out of ])laco on that

aocoant, for in the East the supernatural has always boon tho

most natural thing in the world. Again, tho
" Arabian Nights"

are recalled by tho loose connexion of events. It is significant

on this head that the translator quarrels with the author about

the title, rulctpvting "Tho Fall of tho Janissaries
"

to tho second

place, on tho ground tliat it is
" too glaringly inapt to pass

nust«r
"

•• a doacription of the story. And, imiecd, Ali Pasha

of Janina is not only tho principal (lerson, ho is the only

flharaetw who is at all continuously presented to us, and even ho

eonaista of half-«-<IoMn m»nstnmi (jualitios, and would not be

rro'lible as a character if he hail not existed as a historical fact.

The other* are mere outlines where thoy are not lay figures.

The charm of the book, and it is great, lies in its imagina-
tive quality. Whatever paases seoms to pass beforo tho eyes.

Without effort and without olalioration over}- scene in turn is

vividly presented —the wonderful castlo of .Tanina, with its

ucrst paaaagea and torttire cliambcr, its banqueting halls and

gantaaa, ihm daaert valley of Heloiicia and the mountain glens

of Circaaaia, tha riotous streets and the great Seraglio of Stnni-

boul. ^\'hat is going to happen next or what has hajiixMind Wforo

is a minor matter whsn there is such a pleaxuro in wntr-hing what

happrns now. The reader starts with the comfortable conviction

that Ali Tepelenti in going to be kille<l in Uio end, that he richly

dassrvss it, and that be will kill an many of lii< unomios us

possible before the end. There is, therefore, no occasion

for hurry, and, if Dr. Jokai likes to drop Ali for a

cbapCsr or two and icll ii« about a couple of young

Cin-OMsians whom -Mi will never soo, there is really no reason

why ho should not. At tho ond tho reader's wonder will Ik< how

ho has imsscd through such a crowd of events without

mental indigestion, for tho narrative procooils with a wonderful

swiftness, and if soinelinics uuconnccti'd is novor confused.

Occasional incongruities imturally occur. For example, wc

are told on i)ago 88 how All's gran<l8on Zuid was cajiturod mid

put to death by tho Greeks, and his head sent to his grand-

father. On pogo 184, Zaid, All's favourite grandson, leads a

division of cavalry against his grandfather, and is subsequently

captured and torturwl to death by that amiable relative. Now,
no man wa.s more likely than Ali to have had many grandsons,
but if two i>f them were namwl Zaid it ought to bo explained.

Again, a Circassian chief, making a whip for a friend, observes

as a matter of course that ho will try its cpiality on his children,

according to custom : yet when ho actually beats his davighter

her brother is so rovolto<l that ho ot once runs away from home.

Those are mere dotal Is. A more serious dei«irturo from con-

sistency is that oin- author, tliough tolling an Kastem stmy
in an Eastern f.isii!on, has all the emotions of a Europeon. In

the East love and murder are tho materials of every story, but

thoy aro never allowed to disturb the tranquillity of 'the

narrator. Dr. Jokai is touched by wliat he tolls, and this, while

robbing his work of something of its Eastern llavour, raises it

occasionally to a truly tmetic level.

As to tho translation it is. of course, difBcnlt to judge

without any knowledge of the original : one may to laying tho

blame on the wrong shoiddors, as, for example, for tho some-

what incongruous medley of antique and modern phraseology in

the dialogue, which may l>e an original defect But Mr. Bain's

English, always adequate and easy, i>osses.sos the high merit of

frequently causing the reader to forget that it is a translation.

Paul Mercer : A SUn-y of KeiKMitjincc Among Millions.

Bv James Adderley. 7-/ ^':>\\n., SU pp. l^ndon, 1«»7.

Arnold. 3 6

There can be no doubt that in sumo resi)ects Mr. Adderley 's

story is vastly superior to tho average Socialistic Utopia of

fiction. Tho author has wisely contented himself with the

nineteenth century for time and an English manufacturing town

for place, and thus the loader is relieved of tho long and woari-

Bomo journey to I^lars or a distant age, and ho is simred the

spectacle of vast races mature in dulness and surrounded by

every kind of mechanical improvement. The social exjieriment

is made on a modest and intolligiblo scale ;
we reach I'topia,

but tho city of workers has some grace and glow of tho nuddle

ages about its walls. We must live in common, it is true : but

not in buildings too evidently suggested by the " model

dwellings" in Urury-lano. In capable hands tho story of the

transformed soap works and the conveited manufaeturer might

have l>oen made picturesque, interesting, forcible. But hero i»

tho fault. Mr. Adderley is no doubt eager, enthusiastic as a

scK'ial reformer, but ho larks tlio instinct of literature. There

are no sentences in the book that summon up tho dark vision of

a factory town, dreary, intolerable under its cloud of evil smoke;

tho reek of the slum proiwrty is never brought to our nostrils.

.\nd the author fails in another way : there arc signs that ho

intends his ch.iractors to bii <'a)>al)le of identification, but ho so

exaggerates and caricatures them that a rcatler who is unconscious

of this design can hanlly Udieve that they are studied from life

at all. Take the dialect of Mr. llolKirt Mercer, the groat soap-

makor. Do wealthy manufacturers talk in this sort?—
Ab, my "lear, Inkwy'ii the pl«cn ; . . . there's a 'all im' •

H'ioon, sixl  corridiT, and tfarfw or four |nrlourt, aiid a libery. . .  

Ab, my (firl. won't wo 'are Hue (lonpi-l mretunf I On tbo very spot,

too, when' our 'lathen forrfsrvor« wu»Hliipi>(>il thn Ma«« !

And the pictine of the acrid BrotoNtantism which Mr. Adderley

so heartily detests is scarcely more effective, simply Uicou.so the

autlior bos tried to make it too effective. Mr. Peter (iowlo, who

prays and preaches to tho " Christian rilgrimsj" is a dismal,

l)olato<l Stiggins, a creature of the early thirties ;
ho is not oven

a caricature of the modern Nonconformist, who can pronounce
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Kn^liiih <|uitu nic<-ly, ami writ« » noat, if ncrimotiioun, letter to

till' daily i>a|>Dr. An 1 tlio ginilleimm of tlio ittory aro not. (,"'"-

tlni.'ii; thi>y nro rat lior what Uio good prieat ami tbu goud
I ii.itor call " toffs

"
:•--

"
Anil who iiru your actar* and aclreMM Ibia yoalt ?

"
ajikcd ColODrl

Drako.

It lina liotMi «ni<l timt tho account of thu (^InriliiHl work* hoa

I'lmnn, hut ovon liuio wo miaa snniotliirig of tluo offt'ct, for tho

(;oi>(l ruiuion that wo hiivo not rouli/.uil tho jirocixlinK aijualor anal

niiiiory. Tlio {iloosant
" cloaoa

"
in whidi thu workniuu livu, gay

with (lowora, tho oiitranco arcli with ita motto,
"

\Vorl< in

Worahiit," thu bright atatuoa of tho aaintawho lulxjiirtM], Hrothor

Dominic, lector and ohimm-y-awoop, rua<ling Coniplino at tlio

cloao of tho <Iay'M work— all thuso pioturi'iU|U(t tomhos losto

greatly from muro want of contrast. Mr. Aililorley hiul ixoollont

ninti'rial, but hu was oviduntly quito unablu to clothu it in tho

form of litcraturu.

David Dimsdale, M.D. A Htoi-y of I'msI .hkI iMiiuif. Ity
Maurice H. Hervoy. 7; >.ri{in., vlii. * '.Hi

\t\>.
l^mdon, inr;.

Redway. 3 6 n.

Mr. Hen-oy's main Ideii is ingenious but not now. Ur.

T)inigdnlo is ii toiirncd phyaiologiNt, who Iiiih porsiiadod liimaelf
" that (!ecay uiiiy bo arroatud without resorting to tho muunni-

fying processes of the ancient Egyptians." Thus, at tho

begiiuiing of the IhioU wo lind Iiim apparently dead, leaving a

will which enjoins his sciontitic executor to preserve his IwHly,
" unuuitilatod and fully clothed," in a gla8s-fronto<l cottin. It

is to l>e left thus for twenty-five years, which olapso Iwhind the

curtain. In the second part of the storj'. which is dated 1920,

one finds that Dr. Dimsdale is re8U8citato<l after his quarter of a

century of repose, and that he oomos to life at the apparent age
at which ho had socnied to die.

Our revived physiologist explains that " there is

no obvious reason why tho clock of life should not
be stopped for a jicriiKl, and 8id)8e(]uontly .'<ot going again. It

was an old pendulum clock first suggested tho idea.
" One is

rather iuclinud to believe that the idea was suggestcl by I'oe,

who says in one of his stories :
—" To endialm (projiorly speak-

ing) in Egypt was to arrest indefinitely all the animal fnnctitms

snlnoct to tho process. To lio brief, in whatever condition the

individual was at tho periixl of embalmment, in that condition

ho remainetl." l*oe relates the awakening of a nuimmy who
had thus slumbered for many centuries. His tone is somewhat

farcical, but his conception is worked out with his usual care

and plausibility. Tho Egyptians, he tolls us, having discovered

this principle of ondinlming tho living, at once saw tho advan-

tages to Imj gained by taking life in instalments. "An historian,

for example, . . . would write a Iwok with groat lalniur

and then got himself cirefuUy omlialmed, leaving instructions to

his executors, pro tcm., that they should cause him to be
revivified after tho lapse of a certain pcri<Hl." When he was

restored, it was his iluty to correct,
" from his own private

knowledge and experience, tho traditions of the day concerning
tho epoch at which ho had originally livod." It is a remarkablo

coincidence that Mr. Horvej-'s professor remarks—
" Think of tho value to future generations, of having inon

dormant in their midst and revivable at will, who were eye-
witnesses of events recorded in history '. What would wo not

give now to l)e ablo so to recall such witnesses ?
"

This is what .Vlan Urcck would call a goinl observe, but is it

<|u:tu original ? Nor can one honestly say that Poo's conception
is " liottored by tho l»irrowor." A pseudo-scientific imagination,
wliich isdi'cidedly im])re!!.-<ive in a farcical sketch, and will pass
muster when it gives tho mere frame for o socialistic picture
of tho future, noods more skill than Mr. Hervey can command
to make it a satisfactory plot for a sensational novel.

Barbara Blomberg. A Hiatoricnl ll<inmnco. By Qeore
Ebers. Translattxl fj-oin the Gennan by Mary .1. SalTonl.
In 12 vols. 7x.">in., TiC pp. Sampson Low. 6

Professor Ebers has taken for his heroine the young woman
of Ratisbon who was almost certainly the mother of Don John

I or of tho lady.

Im-'j lilUil .. .i 1,'i bc-i .'.itli j;Li>rT

ipialitiu*.
< artful !•> ilt^ a t<t;

hensiblc, and n

atancoa of tho < .«

liarbara has to bo dvductvil from her Itnyal lover. If site waa

indeed high-minde<i and diiinturoitoal, then the action of

Charles V. in removing hor ncw-boni child and novor sutTering

her to see it again ceaso« to present that inatanoe of ;.•'-' -•!-•

and good fueling which Kir Wdliani Stirling Maxwell I

and l)0oomc8 a particularly cruel pir
' "

,\. It m, (.«-

over, a little latu in tho day for tU^t ibly tho bluiiii-

of thex! transactions, and assuredly ;x n .vciist is right in

choosing tho weaker party as tho subject of iriterost.

Itarbara's marriage to Joroini; Pyran
birth of two sons to them, her showy, i\

widowhood, and tho vain endeavour* of Philip 11. and tbu Uuku
ot Alva to restrain her are all historical ; but when wo come to

the interview in which Don John himself nrgod retirement upon
her, the novel divorgos a little. The real Karliara, so far from

being fillc<l with love, gentleness, and maternal joy, seems to

have boon extremely dissatiafiod and t« have >
,

'

bcrtelf by

saying that Don John was no son of tho 1 after a!l.

Very skilful is the troatmont of tho whoiu opi8<ilo of her

marriage, tho now life to which she has yielded serving but as a

background to tho unceasing absorption of her ininil in tha son

whom alio had lost.

Professor Ebers is not- it would bo curioiia to learn whether

he knows it—tho first novelist to deal with this story or to give

to his work the name of tho heroine. Tho earlier" Barbora Blom-

borg
" waa publishe<I at Leip:(ig in 1700, and its anonymous

author exhibits flights of imagination with which Professor

Ebers cannot pretend to compete. For him the advent :•

recorded in history were insufticient, and his lUrbara— if n  

what cursory innpoction may Ix) trusted—had also, am

things, been carried "ff by Turkish pirates and imiii.

time in tho harem of a Sultan callctl Solyman.
In tho ditticult field of tho historical novel •' Barbara Hbim-

bcrg
" must certainly bo counted as a success. It avoids in its

translated—luid no doubt in its original
—form the undue lon'.rth

of the author's "
Cleopatra," and the peculiar ttnliougnoss apt t-

attend tho serious German n€>vel. The English dress is carelid.

correct, and not inelegant, although one wonders a little why in

an English bonk derived from a G< -inal a Spanish lady
shouhl bo called by the French tit! :ise.

The Tree of Life, liy Netta Syrett.
London, I!S!I7.

.*!
 

.">iin.. .'{S7 pp.
Lane. 6-

So far as the handling of the characters and the plot Is con-

cemotl. Miss Netta Syrett has written an interesting and well-

written story ; but wo would ask her two questions— If, as one of

her characters says, wo are " sickened of the eternal sex

question," why does sho show so little sympathy with us as (••

devote herself in a novel of ;}87 pages t" 'U ot it : and,

if it has to be discussed, why d<H3s she .; at the solution

of it which she favours is
•• in advance of the ago"? We do not

exapgerato when we say that the sex question is discussed

throughout, for it is clearly in the writer's mind from first to

last. A carefully-drawn picture of Christine Willowfiold's child-

hoo<l shows us tho dawn of tho "
problem." All the s}x>ntaneou8

enjoyment of a child's life is crushed out of Christine by a father

who believes that reason is denie<l to tho other sex. Then comes
a picture, equally vivid and r>^a<lablo.of female student life, with

its ambitions and dicouragomcnts. Then we aro quite ready for

tho unsuccessful marriage and the introduction of the lover,

Laurence Kennedy, who has " never trouble<l himself much
about tho morality >>f sex relationship.

"
All our sympathy is,

of course, diroctcil towards Christine in her desertion of her

husban'J ; but it is rather unfortunate that the g<'>spel of

free love should be put into the mouth of Mrs. Forrester,
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•ho is nothing ni<n« nor \«m than ui *xen(^ ap««*l>le
••

tiM-iety Udy," and wlit> thuii dolirert herself t.> Ki'iimnly :
—

Tb« life Tou offrr hrr it tb« natural aivl Vv>t lifi> for » wxtran. . .

. . . To Jw mi\h you aail have jour Iot« will be iofinitrly letter

for ber than tlie altrmatirr uiinatnral lonelioen*.

We admit that L'hristino'n in a very extreme oaso, but

tc€ that t^ry rauun it should not Iw tAken as a typical illiistra-

ti«n f>f tb« nMd (nr a change in our views »i inatrinxmy, own if

MtM Syrett haa-a somewhat bold afisum|ition thou|;ht this

queation <>at in all its bearings. It is a pK'asantvr task to ooii-

(^ratulato the writer on the umltubted ]M>wer of graphic and

humorous description she shows in her account of the life at the

i'arlfurd 1>aining College and of Christine's lecture at Botter-

aeft : on the many touches of close olwcn'ation, such as " the

sonahine filtering through a lacework of leaves fleoke<l the

bracken with Inimished silver "most novelists would have

said, incorrvclly,
" buruisliMi gold": and on the skill and

patboa with whicli she develops the character of Christine.

SHORT STORIES.

In the Permanent Way. and Other Stories. Hv Flora
A. SteeL Tjf

•
.'>iin., :ui pp. l^ndon, l.^^ts. Ueinemann. 6-

Stories and Play Stories. By Violet Hunt .uul Ot lui^.

S  
'>iin., vii. :im pp. I»nd(>ii, IsiiT. Chapman and Hall. 6-

Throu^h Lattice Windows. ]iy W^. J. Dawson.
7f xMiii., viii. • ISCi pp. I/iindoii. 1S1»7.

Hodder and Stoughton. 6 -

In Simpkinsvllle. By Ruth McEnery Stuart,
vi.-taupp. I>iii<l<>n imd New' York, lsi)7. Harper. 5-

The Mystery of Choice. Uv Robert W. Chambers.
x.-fSWpp. New York, ISO?. Appleton. .<1.26

" The tale proper, in my opinion," wrote Poe, who ought
to be a good judge,

" affords unquestionably the fairest field for

the exercise of the loftiest talent which can be afforded by the

wide domains of mere prose." Primitive man, the anthro-

pologists tell us, was much of the same opinion : the oldest

.ttories, the tales that every literature has in common, are the

f hi rt ones. The philosopher might explain this fact by an easy
<le4iuctii>n from primitive manners. The earliest stories, it

seems, were told round the fire at ni^ht to anuiso or tiirill ;hu

lavage hunters whilst they digested one tup|>er and made rude

plaiu for obtaining the next. It is obvious that no very long

story coold be thus told in a single evening ;
and the possibility

of a serial on the plan of the Thou.sand and Une Nights
involves a somewhat advanced stage of civilization. I'rimitivo

roan was apparently more likely than not to bc! crushed by a

mammoth, devoured by a sal.re-toothed tiger, or clubbed by his
i

affectionate neighbour the next time that he sallied forth. His

expectation of life was so tmall that " to Ite continued " must
have seemed t»> him a mere devout imagination on the part of

the story-teller, and, like the child of to-day, ho would always
iuiat on hearing the end of a tale l>cfore the sitting broke up.

II, a* the Socialists an<l bacteriologists agree from different

point* of view to assure tw, we are all living over a volcano, a
aoroewbat similar conscir.usneeH of the uncertainty of life may
help to account for ttie marked taste for short stories which is a

literary characteristic of the prc^eIlt generation. In France,
indeed, the tradition of the short story has never been lost

sinoe the country Itegan to hare a literature, and in .\merica the

unequalled genius of I'oe made an early proceileiit in its favour.

Bat in England the tale lias never been so fashionable as in this

^neration, and one scarcely recalls an iiutance of a reputation
likethatofMr. Kipling, built, and enduringly built, almostontiroly
oa short atciriet. The old rule was for the novelistoocasionally to
amtiae himself by dashing off a Wicf talc, which might le a mastor-

pieee. aa witli Kcott, or a trifling hon d'irurre, as with Dickons,
Oeofge Kliot, and Thackeray. It is only nowadays that we
•M praetlsetl and succeaiful writers irf i.hort stories yielding to

their critic* .some iiutances might loa<l us to

Mjr— so (ar aa . iidiot a novel.

In •neli caMe •• tiaoae ol Stevenson, Mr. Kipling, Mr.

Barrie, or Miss Wilkins the inclination to tale-telling

may be fairly ascribed to the spirit of tlie time. Mrs.
Steel's new b<K)k, to take one of the five volumes l)efore

us, seems to consist of short stories because she had a

desire of bringing l>cforo this Western world certain striking

pictures and warmly human incidents in that fascinating
world of Indian life which she knows so well and paints so

lovingly. The tales of the fanaticism and luiiimiiity of Dcon
Mahomed, of the love and stilf-sacrilioo of Glory-of-Wonian, of

the superstition and self-sacrifice of H&jji Uohooin. of the hectic

boyish passion of Govind Sahai—are so many fragmonta of

palpitating life taken from the myriadfold o.^istonco of our

Indian Gmpiro, to make us ruali/.o which is not merely a service

to literature. Mrs. Steel is handicapped by the inevitable com-

]>arison with the still greater art, if not the greater knowledge, nf

-Mr. Kipling ;
but her Indian sketches are founded like his on

" the bod-rock of humanity," and they will live.

The other four volumes of stories, with few exceptions, do
not strike a rooder as having onything of the vitality
or the charm of Mrs. Steel's book. One cannot escape the

horrid suspicion that wo are indebted for them not so much
to any stieam of literary tendency aa to the fact that our

numerous magazines and ])eriodical8 have set up an insistent

demand for short stories, which, therefore, are
|
riiducod to order

in largo quantities. It is, porhajis, a sigiiilioant fact that
•• Stories and Play Stories

"
(whatever that title may mean)

have opjioared in one magazine, and that Mr. Dawson's book is

dedicated to the editor of a weekly ]>aper which admits such

stories as lie writes—a fairly familiar blend of religious unction

and local colouring which has the same relation to literature as

the contents of an oil and colour shop to art.
"
inSimpkinsvillo

"

is much tlio same kind of thing in an American sotting : it has

all the faults of Miss Wilkins's subjects without the transcendent

merit of her treatment. In this country, at any rate, people
cannot take an interest for 50 pages in the question whether an

uninteresting widow and widower will "
hitch," or whether the

constant exchange of hymnbooks on Sunday is enough basis for

an engagement. It is, jierliaps, tho prevalence of this kind of

thing in .\merican fiction thot hos driven Mr. Cliaiiibors into tho

adoption of an unnoressarily brutal tone in bis curious little

volume, which yet contains so mucli that is weirdly interesting
and really clever that the reader strongly resents tho intrusion

of tho last story, with its cheap humour and heavy sprightliness,

as a blot upon tho book. On the wholo, of those four volumes

wo prefer
" Stories and Play Stories." Miss Hunt, Mra.

Henniket, and Lady Kidley load off a volume wliich is nearly all

readable. The story-toller who writes " Injcauso lie must "

usually does the best work, and next to him one is inclined to

place the one whose aim is frankly to amuse.

A book which is small and handy is always attractive at first

sight, and Thk Flami- (Grant Richards) is certainly one of

tho tiniest volumes of the season. It is the first of a series

entitled "The Dumpy Hooks for Children," and it contains

three stories by Mr. E. V. I.ucas. Perhaps
" The Flanip

"

itself is the most readable of the three, being o tale of a mis-

understood monster atliir.tt for sympatlij-, but there is not much
to bo saiil for "Tho Ameliorator" and "The Schoolboy's

Apprentice." and the four pictures which precede ond follow tho

three stories are really t(H) grotesque, oven for a "
dumpy

"

book.

It were rash to complain of the historical romance " boom "

in fiction, which has already enjoyed a I'Hig life as fashions go,
unless wo knew what wouhl follow. " Hotter this, at any rate,

than tho sex-iiroblem," tHo wise mon will say, and, if he grow
wearv of the many imitators of Mr. Weyman and his trilx;, ho

can follow the example of a yet wiser man, and " for every new
book that comes out re-read an old one

" -" Tho fhree

Musketeers
"

or " Ksmond "
for choice. Mr. R. .J. Charleton's

tale of the '45, Nktiikudykk (Arnold), puts one in mind of the

latter innstori ince. for Mr. t^lmrleton gives us a sketch of the

Voung Prct(?n(l<r that recalls Konsington-sciuaro and Ca8tlewoo<l

and 'Ihockoniy's picture of tho Chevalier do St. George. Hut
there is no Ik-atrix Ksmond for the younger hero, and altogether
wo get but a faint inijiression of tho bonnie Charlie who won
with equal case the hearts of the ladies of Edinburgh and of the
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wild Highlnndem who pave him hi» victory nt Pre«tonnan«.

Still, tho dtory it wnrth roniling nii a »t<>ry, mid Mr. Clmrloton
liiui >{i)t up hill ]M>ri()(l with caro. The bnttio of ('iiIIihIch sikI

tho pnssivo niilkiiions ot thi< MncdoiiikldN imtiirally (;ivo him a

ohanuo of an otrnctivo ncono, and n foiird plot to carry off tho

Kinir,
" an olilorly, pnlo-fiiciKl iimii in ii diirk iii'-wi(» and plain

lirowii coat, a vory ordinary-looking individual iiuluod," addi
an excitinc inridnnt to tho tale.

Mr. Eilwiird M'Niilty in aa thoroughly at homo with
Irish poujinutH iin Mr. Iliirrio is witli Scotn (though thia

iiiuHl not be tiikon to imply that ho has the deeper <pialitioii

which givo Str. Uarrio'a books no high ii place), and if

there were inimy like him wo should have a now and not
iinwolcoiiio ontliVeivk of tho "

Kailyard
"

style. Miss .lano

Harlow liaM written Hvmpathotically and with groat clinrin of tho

Irish peasant, and Mr. M'Niilty niakos a goo<l second to her.

His country-folk aro delightful alike in their siieech, which is

not too ab.striiso to Im iinilcrslood, and in thoir modes of

thonglit. TiiK Sox OK A Pk.vs.vnt (.\rnol<l) intri«Iucos us to some
most entertaining aoquaintanoos in tho township of Itallinaboy.
It is more, iniloe<l, for the charm of thoir sociotv than for the

melodramatic narrative which winds spasmoiiically in and out
that the book will bo read. Not that tho melodrama is badly
done, but, coinpareil with Mr. Flanagan and I'atwy, Mr. (iilligan
and the truculunt Constable Kerrigan, all instinct with life and
drawn with affectionate fulelity.tho characters who have to curry
on the plot aeoiii pale and inoil'ectivo. The tnlo ends tragically,

too, for Mr. M Jiiulty finds himself in an impa.iM that necessi-

tates tho killing-off of his hero. This, however, local colour
makes intorosting, sinoo ho is killed by his grandfather, who
insanely believes him a "

ihangoling
" and cuts his throat in

tho hope that the real grandson will then lie restored. The
incident recalls a case that oct'urred in Ireland not long ago and
showed this superstition still to retain its liold in certain parts.

THE EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF
MOMMSEN.

THEODOR

On the 30th of November, 1807, tho universal rcpiilhu of

letters celebrated tho eightieth birthday of him who, in the age
of Scaliger, Lip.siiis, t'usaubon, or Saliiiasius, would have oi-cii-

|>iod the thrniie of a Jupiter of I itcratiire. Times have changed,
and Jlouimsen, undoubtedly tho greatest living student of

Itonian aiitiipiity and history in tho broadest sense of the terms,
can no longer •laini, as ilid his few predec» ssors, an intellectual
asoendom y and glory over the rest of the world of books and
b;)ok-writers. Vet in many ways Mominsen is far greater than
either of tho famo',:8 philologists of tho sixteenth or seventeenth

century. They were — or is it still too soon to say so in

public /-heroes of tho wort! rather than builders and architects
of tho facts indicated by words. They felt be^t in the dim cells
of foot-notes and in tho vaults of sub-textual commentaries : the

large halLs of the council-room, wlioro the events and institu-
tions of history wore mado or discussed, were not to their taste,
and— lot us bo candid- somewhat above their ca|iacity. Least of
all were they groat writers. Lipsius—the only oi.e amongst
them who was fiinious for his style toiv-wioto a stylo allegedly
Tacitoan : in truth, he only copied tho mask and gestures of
the groat Uoniaii. Moiiiiiisen, on tho other hand, is at once an
incoin]<arablo scholar and an exquisite writer, lie belongs to
literature proper. Nay, his powers as a writer are, in a measure,
<langerously great. Tlio reader, carried away by thetlnc impetuosity
of Mommsen's stylo, has no breathing-time to stop and sift. Tho
sentences move on with tho 1 runt and dash of Roman Iegiiuis,and
aro as irresistible. So it hapi)ene<ltliat Mommson is, totho public
nt large, known nioitly for what is not his greatest iM-rformance.
Tho genoral reader thinks of him almost exclusively as (/i<- histo-
rian of Koine, as the author of the History of Home. Moinmsen
is both inoro and loss than that. Less, for as an historian he is

lacking in tho sym| athy for and understanding of individuali-
ties. He can— another Cuvier— reconstruct tho whole organism
of an institution from a few scattered i/<i<(i

; but when he has to

analyze and estimate that peculiar j- called personality, his genius
fails him in spite of abundant details. Ho likes imi>eraonals,
such us nations, "races," Zeitgeist,

" historic vocation," and,
lirst of all,

" success." Ho is prostrate before success. The unsuc-
cessful men, the Ciceros and I'ompoys, he positively detests. Ho
has for them the impatience of old ago. Ho could never have

thought, or only with a scathing sneer, of writing a book like
lleiiouvier's profound

" Ichronio "
(Paris, 1876), iu which

history is told as it would have happened supposing Christianity
had not been victorious in the fourth century. Perhaps the best

l.v
holy p.

liistoriaii •

1..

he
tho

ha
im.

over ir> folius. 111 Ui»
iif tho eternal city

proof that Ii. i« not f^nit* th«» unpr^
' hi»

we nerceivD in thu t^lhn^'
 

worlcs from his p«!n ( /

numb<>rs, representing '•.'.'i imIi.. pa;;'"i,
' ri"',

and lU.SI'J octavu pages), hU " Uoman I ia

still tho only unlinintied opu«.
o-  •!- - i

-.•

profession, and an opigraphiiit,

ipiarian
stances.

Every u-m <• "f imi-ii _ i'

soi'ial. ', and literary
-

gateil  11 the ancient u

Latin inscriptioim which he has edited in

coins, medals, and other ancient romnaiita

anil her empiro. On each of these as|>ectji ho hoa written or

cditt^d huge works full of rijie leBriiiiig, nuHleratii yet profound
jiiilginent ; and, if ho has not st

explanatory of Komo's life, he 1

so immense an .r
""

i n. ujy auo i" H' r

as to Ix! the fatb' n of most of the lb

come. Kortiinalen ! > i-..'
j. ingress nt (jerman i.

tho lirst place, the tyranny <i( tho " standard work
"

I'-

ll! tho Fatherland : other» i"-!' M.iiiLtnsrTi ii.M'I.L liave -:, !

(ierman research for sev. .- from doing
that, he lia-s indelinit-jly I!

. .
• hy iofiisin;;

his onthusiosm into an ovor-incroasing nuiiil>er of pt;:

continuo his work. The whnb' of (;orii;:iny wIM ri-

man to Imiw totho Berlin
|

'

tlie iint to honour with n

Protestant scholar's aumversary. .Vnd uut-^iclu Uio

circle of fiermanpro: the whole civilized world will

cladly subscril)e to the wokis once
>   

j. fumonjj

student of Itomaii aiitiiiiiities, .-.nd - to tho

genius and merits of Mommson :-
'

• <.'ie>m irPiMiji.-in, qui |>cr

oa (pile ropf>erit, qu:u disposnit, qun> solvit, et vixit antequam
nasoeretur, ot ita natiis est, ut nuiKiuam sit niontiirus .'

"

KMIL IIEICH.

11nivcr6it\> Xcttcvs.

("AMBKIDGE.
The chief literary event of recent interest in Cambridge h&a

been tho production of tho n'at}>f of Ar; • '

of the performance appeared in the last

Hero it will bo suflicieiit to .«ay t!i".t ;

representation of a Greek drama ;: t 1; i i.i  

i . :i

ill tho University, and fully ju.'vtiin.s uli:i'. to-.m, il.n.gliU
tho haaanlous clioi.o of a conietly instead of a tragedy. As
to the educational effect of such a

porfor.nance, it is

worth many triposes. It is notorious, tnough wo try to
hide it from Oxforil men, that tho great tbf. rt of our
classical tripos here is its insistince on merely .no-

cuinplishmeiit and it-i indill'erenco t" the content and
Greek books. Many a man who stes f< r the tir.-t iiuio an
actual representation on the staffe of a Greek drama will realize to
his surprise, what it may 1

'

; \rs of study have never mado
clear to him, that tho Ath^ ly were once alive, that they
were men of like p.nssion.-- ivuo i.iiiiself, and that '' '

interest of their works, and the rea.'on why it is v

learn Greek, is to be sought in tho fact that we lind l,.v .

a human activity more complete, more lx>autiftil, ,

intense than any that can bo mot with in tlie li-...,. i.

chaotic structures of later civilizations.

In this connexion it is natural to recur to the controversy
which in some fonn or other is constantly Ixjing rev _' us.

as to tho whcdo tendency and effects of the Cam! ,r§o.

Many of us observe with regret and with imo
that tho best places in the Civil Service . tho

monopoly of Oxfonl men. Of this factth>
illustration. And no doubt tho cause is t

specialization which to someof >;
 -

of incroasiiig mistrust. No dou
know sometbing thori- '•'  

:,, i.. ^,,. .

intelligently. Audi; -hat it i>

for a man to go throu^ .i.il ..n,

end very much as he went in at t

absorption, in a rather indigestible f' :

of more or less irrelevant facts. We lay our foundations deep,
but very narrow : it might almost be said. indoc<l, that we dig
graves. There are signs in the University that the evil is

beginning to lo recognized. 1 ho introduction of cseays into
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ineliiMd to Uwnk H«aT*n
Ally a

dahy for the time he was furowl to

BMMt tripoM*—the matlienMitieiMi* still hnM oat—is * sten in th*

right direetkm. Ami th< '

'

i the claMioal tripos
is in DftMsasaf iWMBstrot : r^ra^tar insistence on
the h>>t»ry. ss opposed to tne i uiMio.sspeotsoftho sub-

ject. No eliaiige will be mor<'  ( good results : for tliure

IS no OMtsrial nam Oftpable oi i>i-iiit; turned to good educational

•eooant. if only the proper use were nwde of it. Most men, at

one tioM or another, hare their fling at Greek : but probably
there Is no one who^has really msstered the langnage srho is not

ineUaadtoths

spend upon it.

Another matter of more than merely academic iiiten'st

thoogb it may not so at first sight -is '
t

•leetiT t" oolNirp s ^ Tho rep<irt of the ~
v

K«l)i<-
•

~...u iivi..: "-t that tht-rv aie many
teac).> >r<l and (.'. ind in thu public scliools,

who \x -^c till' ' •'
'

r-

ghip» hwl. It t

tloal ot m "
u,i3 uiiiii: .<i«i-.iie

leroted t< y of tht i Ami it

seetnselen^ ^' *''" "' '°^' -I'^^ist-

aaeeahoiii : in

other WOT" hips,
Ahile *wi-: ' vice of the old system—that it

'Ivliberatc-i :/ars a stif^ma of social inferiority.
If (urh a cliatige should I'ver l>o made, it would proltably have to

be through the agency of a Hoyal Commission ; and that not so

omdi from lack of go<Ml will on the part of the Universities as

on aeeomtt of the cumbrous nature of their constitution. It is

•Imoyt to which all colleges and
both ' y agree as to aniond the

Const. tiiv I miou .^i:ius. hut whatever stcji-s may Ic

taken :on i» one which Imfore very long will be rijio for— " -n 1 no one would welcome innovation mure
i<>ro intelligent of the resident members

nor matters it may be worth while to mention
•std to abolish "

t*alcy'8 Kvidonoos
" from thu

I

- ::ktion. Ko more "
I'aloy verses,'" then I N'o more

"! Alas ! alas ! But the authorities have actually
:
"
owing to the maimer in which the subject is

red, the educational ailvantivges which arc soiiic-

for the study of a work which has a continuous
.11 admirable literary stylo are seldom secured."

Is It ; Well, wo live and learn.

li . of literary prmluction there is not uach to

reconi. i. i mention should be mnde of Mr. T. D. Atkinson's
admirable work,

"
C'ambridp> Desorilxnl and Illustrated.'" The

book is a h"'-v * •'" t- ivii as well as of the colleges : it is

beaatifall> . in spite of its necessarily high
price, shou ;s.

iforcion Xcttcvs.

THE UNITED STATES.

Among the Am- •

is season only one as yot
eeenii to haTe made :i its author's position as
a man of letters. l>r, \>iir .>l!t. ikii lus for >

something more than the eminent phy«i<

reoognixes him t<> bo : )
^

> 's. an<l laur k.s jioi "i:s, naic
attnwcted interest ami All the same, these have

Mnarally been spoken o; ...,,,. , „» the plir--
i..-,.-.....,., ..<

;,

nwy prufevsional man than as serious or
i

tions ('• litirntuic-. Wlii ti
•• Hii.h Wynnt,

was
I rniiif one hard: t

* «"•'
.

.ssion that!
. before the public, hi'.

. It ii v.'t that Ihr 1

'I : It IS

»h<v tnlk
thi: v\. :k

that of a

hii- i-

I1C«!!  

emini'

matt'

yuuiiger man whose activitv, if not yot so eminent as Dr. Mitchel I 'a,

IS be((ii
'

' '

.IS ulmost equally various. In the
last .1' ' Ic by Mr. t\ ,1. Stimson mi some

phases <n iiir iiiiMMii
ijiii

>ii..ii : mid just alMiut the Mime tiniu

appeoreil u reprint of his " Mrs. Kiiollys," which has been
called the b--^' .^li..,f story written in America for years, in a
volume coiL x more of his stories, some of which are

printed for 'i: . lime. Wlu-ii tnie realizes thai those are by
the minio man, who is ouknowlodj^od to l>e our lii};hoMt authority
on that appalling subject tile statute law of the foverul Stjites,
and whoso romantic tale of early New Kngliind,

"
King

Noanett," is said to have b«-en the most successful American
novel of last year, one begins to appreciate Mr. iStimcoirs versa-

tility. It has been his happy fortune to be more widely known
as a man of lettom than as a lawyer. All the same, his writing
luvs in no way iiit«!rfered witli a busy profeH.sioiiul career, which
would have made him a reputation if he had never done anything
else.

In gonoral the numerous American novels of the season iiiako

little im)ires.sion. One takes them up, glances through them,

recognizes in them the gentle luck of raastnilinity whioli Mr.
James Lane .-Vlleii lately set forth in the Atlautir, and straight-

way begins to forget which is which. One remembers, jierhaps,
that in Mr. Lush a " Fe<leral .ludgo

"
the ingenious author nil

on thu gracofnl device of using a magistrate's taste for butter-

flies as a handle for attompte<l political corruption ;
one re-

members that Miss Ticknor"s " Miss Belladonna "
is a naughty

and C|>ignimmatio little girl, whose parents are addicted to

honui'o)>athy and apparently live in the suburbs of Boston ;
one

remembers that Mrs. Maud Wilder Gomlwin's " i'lint
"

con-

tains some pleasant descriptions »f the Yankee coast, and a hero
of the type which no man could over have conceived, and a fairly
human heroine, and an inconceivable l{^l^^ton old maid ;

one
rememlxsrs that Mr. Ljnide'a

" Itomanco in Transit
"

lifts a

railway president into the sort of romantic eminence in which
Whittier's " Maud Muller "

placed a .solid reiirescntative of the

American bencii, and that tiie conductor of a I'ullniaii car

accordingly plays tlio hero to the music of steam whistles and
the discomfiture of this presidential parent ;

and so on. But one

hardly feels sure of rememl>cring these facts very long.

Among recent iKioks, however, there is one which in memory
begins to stand by itself. It is unskilfully written to the point
of confiision, mixing up historical facts with hdion until nobody
can tell which is which. It seems rather Hung together than

seriously composed. Ono puts it down more than once, in irri-

tated de.«pair of following it intelligently. And one t^ikes it up
again, because after an interval one discovers that the things sot

down in it impress the memory as at once real and to a rare
• degree typically American. Tliis is Mr. William E. Barton's
" Hero in Homenpuii," a tale of Ka.Ht Tennestee during the Civil

War. What imjircti.Hes one is not the historical jiarl of the lu)ok,

though some of the historical characters—Cenoral Nelson, for

example, and particularly I'ai-son Brownlow— are vivid. Not is

one deeply imjiro.«sod with the battle, iiiui-der, and sudden death
incident to the stirring times in ((iiestion, or by the acceptable

description of the Tonnesseo mount-iins, or even by the spirit of

fairness to lx>th sides, which jireserves itself in spito of sym-
pathetic em])hiusis on the loyalty to the Vnion of the moun-
taineers. The really notable thing is the way in which these

mountaineers are somehow portniye<l. Democracy is a puzzling,
disturbing fact. Now and again we who live in the midst of it

are apt to feel as if there were lava underneatli us, and to wonder

why It does not break out in eruption. There has been no book
for a long time which shows us why so clearly as, for all it«

crudity, does this " Hero in Homespun." 'J'hese lower classes

whom we are half afraid of turn out to be not volcanic forces,

but stratified rock. No ono can courageously struggle through
Mr. Baiion's iKiok without understanding America lietter than
ho understood it before, nor yot without fresh faith in its future.

To turn from tho future to the jiaat, a very j.rotty littlo

volume which has just appeared contains probably the lost collec-

tion of American lyric verse which has yet been made. Its frankly
imitative title is

" The fioldon 'i'roiisury of American ^oiius and
'

young man
I oct-

lion of lonniing in Connecticut. lie t usly
iiitlior of an unj>rotcntioM .,

i.ut o.ceji-
"k on Knglish cinii]io«ition, a subject

1^1 III American common schools. In this

ry
"

ho shows himself an editor who possesses

Its compiler is Mr. F. L. Knowles
1 few years ago at Wesleyan College

\v I ' n i
'

" (;oi
<i

>

it month remind one of a
names of S'

Knowles, fc
. Gray, and \

no typical figiii'

'!• there
p ave

^reat
)i, so Mr.
those of
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liryant, IxingfoIIow, and Mr. TliomM Hoilojr AUlrich boiiiu 1«1

to tlio hmt, purlmpK, l)y tlio fai-t, artli'Hsly net forth in hi* |irvlao«,

that Sir. Aluriili wim ^^ood ciiou^;h to iimko the nuloctioim fiJln

his own poomH in ;>ori(on. Mr. Knowlc>»'» titio, of foumo, at first

HUK(;eHtH Palgrnvo's ori|,'inal collwtion, a book with which no

other oolloction of Enplisli vorno can evor Imi
*

"in-

pariHon. The Iwiok with whirli it Bhoiilil pri.| ml,

fiowovor, 18 I'tilgravo's Si-conil Series, whiili ii|.im
.n, ., i. .1 :... \i'Ty

long ago, and which conliiicH itself to Ku;;!!*!! work ninco IttfiO.

Thoio aro notnblo naiiieit in this, of i.-ourse, Hiich iis 'ri'iinyson,

and tlio ISrowningJ, and Itossctti ; but 0110 in a bit 8Ur|iri«od, on

the other hand, to linil nariioa whii-li uro unfamiliar, and to

remark the e«ti'oni in which l'al>;ravo hidd Mr. Arthur

()'Shau){l)iics8y. I'ft8iiin(» to Mr. Knowlos's list ono is auritnsod to

find how many namoMnro lionouraMy familiar—
IJryant,

for example,
Kiiior.son, llolmos, liiiuier, Lontrfcllow, Lowell, I*o««, 'J'horoan,

and Whittier ; nor aro any of Mr. Knowles'M names <|uito •«

unfamiliar hereabouts as nro some of
I'aljjravo's.

Such a tost, of

couiMO, is not very critical ;
and ho would bu a blind |>atriot who

should pretend to lind this Amcriitan " (ioldon Truiisury
"

by

any means no memorable a <'om|iilation as oven the Itaior of

I'alfjnivo's. What ono does feel, however, is that the Amerii-an

verses aro positivoly better than ono would have expected to tiud

them, tin tlio whole, this native collection is ono noithor to lie

ashamed of nor to laugh at ; it is a book which may be heartily
and healthily enjoyed. Meanwhile, to any one who is interested

in Amarioan literaluro it can for a longtimoart'oid a satisfactory
collection of standard lyrics by which <mr merit, as compared
with older nations, aiul the progress or deeliuo wliich may mark
our future, can suggestively bo measured.

The very last t)oolc which has como from the press is Mrs.
TUirnett's now story of the olden time in England -• His Grace
of Osiiiondo." One has not had time yet to form any opinion of

it beyond that it is pleasant to look at and iirobably has much
the same virtues and faults as its predecessor, the "

Lady of

Quality." Ono cannot avoid a wish, though, that American
writers W(nild write about their own country and their own time.

Why, for example, did Mr. llobeit Chambers make us a long
novel tlio other day about the Franco-l'rujsian war and call it
*' Lorraine

"
? Zola had written his " Dt^bacle." If Mr.

ChamlHTs had given his time to Kast Tennessee instead, his skill

would have made a book as good in substance as Mr. Barton's,
and over so much plea.santor to road.

CoiTCsponbcncc.

THE "QUARTERLY" ON POETS.
TO THK EUITOU.

Sir,
—Your notice of the article on " Some Minor Pt)ets

"

which apjioared in tlio Quarterly Hfriem for October is excellent

reading, and I hope that you may often enjoy equally good
sport in the Qiiurteriii preserves.

Ono of your reviewer's statements, made, as ho says,
" in

all seriousness,'' seems, however, to require notice. He says
that" the(,>ii(ii(ii/;/reviowcr'awayofapproacliingonenf his victims
is distinctly unworthy of a sportsman. Wo may entertain what-
ever estimate we ploa.so of tho Laureate's poetry : but to put
him last on a list of 17 poets—and that list containing at least

some threo or four names of no poetic significance whatever—
strikes one as a somewhat contomntiblo nu)duof attack," or, as
ho elsewhere puts it, "a childish insult."

1 he point of your reviewer's remark lies in the saggestion
that tho Laureate's nanio is placed last in an onler of merit. If

tho names were so arranged I should cordially agree with him,
;iiid will add that it wouhl bo discreilitable alike to the Qiinitrrlii
I'oviower and the Quuitfrhi cnlitor. Whatever latitude an editor

may allow to his contributors, ho would fail in his duty it he

IH-rmitti'il them to otVer childish insults. It is on this personal
ground that 1 ask leave to say a word.

It seems to mo that, if no order, whether of merit or other-
wise, is at tempted, tho last i)laco either has no significance or is a

place 01 dignity. No ono imagines that jou otter an insult to
the author whoso work is placed last among your general reviews
or last under the head of liction. On the other hand, the last

place is often a place of distinction. It is so in a procession, at
an onlinary dinner party, in a lady's postscript, in an orator's

argument. No one supposes that, on Sunday last, tho Mastorot
the Temple—to take, as an example, a distinguished ecclesiastic,
who is also a distinguished man of letters—approachctl his con-

gregation in kn 11'

lost in the procws-
thit you make a '

tiser wli"

that yoi:

I n

stated, I

is placwl la.'it in an "i'

tempted '/ On the cci
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olf

ill tile same iimo

s

• '

argB, M
aurosta
.ind at-

I . Kivo
I .L "B

..I,

. . ..
•

!»t.

Kivo ot ; 10 praisu more or with blame,
and tie. -M with in tlio foil" . 7, 8, lU, 17.

Tho roniainuig seven aro iiumliored i, o, U, lu, Li, 14, l.». No
one who ha« road three lines l)eyond the socoml namo moiition*it

in the article con siippoM that any order of any kind is at-

t«mpte<l.
Let me, then, rewrite your reviewer's aentenc*!, aa any man,

knowing the facts, would hove written it :—" Tho names are not

arranged in any order whats >ever ; t
" ' ' '' '  "

te's

name last in a list of IT poets. \i\. hat

eonttimptiblc
•'•" ' 11 les

with It its .. lor

of any kind u ,
,

., .. iko

of a uasty point, ho is not ~ay
that 1 do not for ono moi I

therefore accept tho other alternative- nan ver

did not know it ; in other words, that h "lul

tlio second namo in the article, when he Uiruw thu buuk into a
corner, and himself into his ink|>ot.

Why the Qimrterly reviewer placc<l the ' s name
I la.st, it never occiirre<i to me to inquire. It v. 1 for me

to knowthat no order of moritwas attempted, and that, tliorcfore,

tliero might bo distinction, while there v-oiild be no insult, in

placing tho name last. Tofsibly the re'
'

ng ;

possibly be assigned to tho Laureate 01 of

honour which belong to his otiicial dign: -^e.u of

tho poets. Hut. whatever may have i :ve, tho
"

unsportsmanliko approach," tho " Co.. .,
...,..,

:ode of

attack." the "childish insult" are not the property of the

Qua iter! >i reviewer.

Faithfully voiirs,

THE EDITOK OF THE QUARTERLY RBVIEn\

*^* We nee<l hanlly say that we unrcsorve<llv acvept the fore-

going disclaimer and at once withdraw the '

'

11 which
called it forth. Whether our view of the . •• of tho
Laureate's [wsition in the d '

«.'i.'* no; a reason-

oblo deduction from the cri; :terwanls received

at the hands of tho Rev ... .1 the

Qtiarterhi must decide for t! nds
lis that " tho last place is c; . .. ,.

,
,

'

.at

a man may be put at the tail of a
;

of

doing him special honour. I'ndoubt' 'i.iy

sometimes bo presume<l. Hat, if tlu' M t ;• r  
: i nies

attacked him with a {washooter as In ion

wouhl lie eH'ectually rebutted ;
and t .o must

confess, still seems— to us a pretty .. . of what
has happonetl in tho case in question.

TO THE EDITOK.

Sir,— In your loader under tho above l.r--.'.- - •' <•" 1. -i nie

no little plea.sure to read your remarks ui iry
manner in which tho irresponsible Q has

assigned to Mr. Alfred Austin his precise place and ftatu* on the
roll of contemi'i r ir\ p.cfs.

Since hi: liip Mr. Austin's treat-

ment at the I
• K'h that he may well

fetd tempte<l to exclaim, with our old friend Sir John Falstatf,
" Men of all sorts take a pride to gird at mv '.

'' Mr. Austin

may not l>c a Heaven-born poet,
> a seat

amongst tho Immortals may have to , but in

tho meantime it may fairly be :.'!
i;ivi.ii 10 tho world

some very excellent, not to say 1

Were tho Qii't)t,rl>i rev' lever Mr. Gilbert
and his work carried to its n wo should see
that gentleman CI

'

s ;.mc1 nniily soate<i in the
Ijiureate's chair. 1 no one wouhl probably bo
more surprised l'> nnu 1:101 muu tho agreeable author of
" Patience

"
himself !

I remain, Sir, faithfully vours,
J. LI TTRELL PALMER.
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BROMBYS TRANSLATION OF THE
" QU^STIO DE AQUA EX TERRA. '

1\) THE EDITOR.

Sir,— I »houlii be plml. \'

of DftBta, and for the i-r\'<h!

wofdtl^way r' •••' rjinit t

•ppeATsd in /

nuunly to tbu ^....

Imvw Um impnv-
iii^t tiniliMerTiog o<

i !V >tUllotlt

; • I nily i» few
i ..<".<' txKik wliioh

f Nov. "JO. 'I '

, Wing confmetl
,f ,.f il,.. ,ntl . ,;. ... : tho "

(JllK'StiO,
'

liy'H work, as a whole, is

h.' however, Hiifortiinately,
 : stiulent it is painfully

oiiereryi'
' Mr. Hromby has umlor-

taken a tank which ta .^
^ powers. The reck-

less statement in the i: 1.^ your reviewer) as

to the '• umloubtofl auil.ctilKily
"

"f u treatise which the

majority of professed Dantists repanl n» an imimdont forgery
fumishos a fair sample of the way in which the book i.s written -

in fact, it is a reckless perfornianci- from beginning to end. Mr.

Bromby has " niwhtHl in
"

when- more cautious folk, with a

fuller knowletlge of the dilliculties to bo entountcrod, have been

L-hn

har
1

oft!

ere!_.

29 wo ar'

on pa^r
on ;

•• N
Ut
Al:;

..n iMg' .

dere<i "orb
instead of " earth.

" As

quote the rendering of

>.i

ftatfim

cnlnriiig thcmselve.s. The result is A-hat might
.•otcil. Mr. Itromby blunders in every direction.

• <<ut of jilaoe here to do more than give a few .samples
; ignorance and incomjietenco which meet one at

I riKvy draw attention to the following :—On page
. 1 to the " Cu'lum et Mundum "

of Aristotle,
•
CategoricR'," on

jiage
46 to the "

Prioros,"
Uiu •' N'ichomachean Kthics," on the same page to

-." on page Ml to " Cane CJramli do Scala
"

(the
•

conveye<l wholesale), on the same iiajreto
" Dantn

on page 5:5 r^/xrif is rendered "
operates upon,"

(lilabetur "will (low down," orfti.i is ron-

instead of "orbit,"' and ^fno " land
"

a specimen of the translation I may
" virtuatum est cii-lum ad agendum,

e't terra potentiata a<l patiendum
'"

(i.e.,the hcivens were endued
with capac'ty to act, and the earth with capacity to be acted

ni.n'i. which Mr. Hromby turns, " the heavens were endowed
tuo for to do, and the land with power to lie be (.tic)
'

(p. 55). As a sample of the notes "/(otoiiJirt is defined

as ••
tiie possibility of becoming to be of a certain kind or in a

certain way, or power of doing an act, whether in use or not."

(p. 41). l' inav observe that on pages MO, liS, and 40, Latin

phrases which have baffled Mr.,Bromby are loft untranslatod,
and inserted l>odily in the P^nglish t«xt. ^Vhen 1 add that there

is scarcely a quotation, Greek, Latin, Italian, French, or

English, in the book which is not disfigarod by some bad slip or

misprint, and that there are fre<]uent lapses in Eiiglioh grammar,
I think it w-" ' onceded that this book is one which may
safelr be nc^. tlie stu<1ent of Uante.

f''"-li-li
jj

in the matter of medieval literature

(ot is v<x> long ha»l a ba<l name on the Con-
tin'

 

^ng made to remove tliis reproach, and it

is in the hoj>e of enlisting the aid of LUtrnture, whoso voice is

alraady a powerful one, reaching Wyond the Channel, that I

have rmituiV)d to trouble you with this letter.

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully,
PAGET TuVMiEE.

Domey Woo<l, Bumliam, Bucks.

THE BOOK DISCOUNT QUESTION.
TO THK KUITOK.

Sir,—Will Ton nilow mo to comment on your recent article

on "The B"
'

;ion
"
from a trailu point of view?

Though
' o trade associations are watting for

iIm dociaion ••! ' ty, I doubt that sociuty's
aaaerUon that "

i illowed fewer books would
Iwaold." ^

-
; ^1 111'11.,-in author as a " novelist"

is com- in this aspect that I doubt the truth

o( ^i' •"* A few years ago the public
b<.

 

novel, but the three-and-six-

po ••w till' < ;iMM are reversed ; so

mi - which had been
rtyi My own erporionco
is Uwt : .10 will reudily pay 4h. 0(1. for what a few
r»v!r* f M. How d<<>i this fact agree with the

iif) means fewer sales?
Iiition of the present

P"
tr-

rel-....-

to do a (mailer

: . *% itii ill iiei

1 an<l (|uick

•I'." - '-•••, „ .....i who prefers
trado at a liettor profit. The present umlcrsellcr,

by widely advertising a i-ertain discount, niakea it impossible f( r

another man to obtain a lietter price.
Publishers say that they could not Kuccossfully advertisn

IxHikN without prices. Hut a.s no one has tried it the argument
is not worth much. Take the case of " The Martian." Fifty
thousand were sold in a fortnight not from the lulvortisoments,
I take it, but l>ocausu the booksellers ordered largely on the

strength of previous succeshOK. This book might, then, havu
been adverti8e<l without a published nrice, and imiuirers havu
NC'eii the price ut their IxMmsellers'. The "

ltd. in the Is." rule

obliges every iHiokseller to charge 4s. M., but with no published
price they could charge their own rate of profit. The onliiiarj-
laws of competition would prevent the public being charged too

much, and there would be no n.oie i-eason for lM>ok8ollers giving
up the business in despair than there is for hosiers and tailors,

closing thgir establishments because a neighbour
" cuts the

trado.
' The absence of prices in advertisements would necossitatu

a closer intercourse between the public and the booksjl'ers, which
is most desirable, and where an iidvortised price might deter a

IMTson from even thinking of purchasing, its absunco would
necci^'sitnte a visit to his book.-^^eller, who might tempt hiiii to

buy it. Moreover, largo booK.sellersissuoiiricu lists to customers,
and others would do so if tliey could ask their own profit in.-^tcad

of having it fixed for them bv the inexorable rule of ' 3d. in the
Is."

The " net system," though its feasibility has been jiroved,
has not an.^wered ijuito as well as was expected, because the

public is always suspicious of beingclargeit (is. for what it ought
to pay 48. Cd. To perfect the system all books should 1 o
" net." This, though desirable, as doing away with the absurd
fiirco of advertising as " Os." wlu-t is knonrn to be obtainable
for 4s. Od., is not a remedy for the booksellers' grievances. As
you point out, C. and D. uro " booksellers who, in their eager-
ness to do all tlio business, uixlersell each other.

"
This is thu

crux. It is impossible to stop underselling, and if the publisher
issues his books net, C. or D. will soon i educe them to prices
which will support neither. It is underselling which has ruined
the rank and file' of the book trade, as it has injured othertrados;

nothing can stop it, but the publishers can rciluco its effect

from ruination to injury only by abolishing published prices.
The position between author and publisher would then re-

main as it is. The royalty paid an author has no necessary
connexion with the retailer's price. It must be, and is, based
on the publisher's wholesale price.

In one sense, as you say,
" the autlior holds tlie key to tho

situation." If it is a certainty that thu public will not pay
more than 4s. Gd. for its novel which in future is jmblished at

43. C<1. net, in order to give the bookseller a chance to live, then
the amount of the royalty becomes a ijuestion between author

and publisher. If tho publisher cannot atiord Is. Od. in face of

tho smaller price he obtains from tho bookseller, the author must
bo content with le.ss, Iwcnnse tho facts of the case would then

prove that he has previously l)een taking more than his share of

the iirofits as bitween tho three partners in tho venture—author,

publisher, and bookseller.

Tho "
'Jd. in tho Is." system I moroly regard as a Btc{>

towards the " net system." Certainly it would allow tho book-
seller a reasonable, though not too largo, profit, and would
necessitate no immediate ro-aiijustment of terms between

publisher and author, for tho public would be asked to pay thu

latter that moiety which has hitherto come out of the book-

seller's pocket. And tho public would not, I think, kick against
tho tax. Uut it would not be so effective a chock upon under-

selling as a strictly net system. 1 ecause it would still recognizo
tho discount "

idea," and, therefore if redress lay in that

direction- a net system would have to follow. Uut neitlior

system will do what is required : nor, in my opinion, will either

be ever tried in ^)/o, l)ccause t'le groat discount booksellers will

never submit to have their hands tied, and tho publishers, there-

fore, will lie unable to enforce either system.
FItVNK MT'im.'VY, Bookseller in Derby, Leicester,

and Nottingham.

Obituary.

PROFESSOR LEGGE.
I>r. Legge, the first Professor of Chinoso at Oxford, died,

at tho age of H*-', <m Monday last. Tho tlhair at the University
was calle'  < • ristcnce iii 1870, with the assistance <if Corpus
Christi ' onler that Oxford might have the advantage
if tho ,.. I filial work done by Dr. Loggo in rendering
Chinese language and thought intelligible to Englishmen. Uis
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work wuh unothor inRlaiioo of the groat cuiitribiition mado to

loariiiii^' \>y miiisioniirUm. Ho wa» odiicutoil nt *i...i-.i....m

at King's Colli'gK, l<<)ii(lnn, and ut (lif;lil>iiry

Uollogo, nn<l was a iiii«iiiiiiiury in China frimi lH;i'.l i ii

|>ul)ltHho<l, in 18(V2,
" Tho notion of tho Chincwi concurninf; Uo«l

and iSpiritH." lint Iiih main claim to ilistinution rusta on biit

tranHlation of tliu ('liinoao C'laxaica into Knglisli, with notes and

l>rolupon)oiia
-one volume of anciunt Chinoiio pootry hcitv^ r»ni-

dortxl into Kn^iiiih verso. Tho last six volunu's in
" Tho iSaorod I'.ooks of tho Kast," edited l>y I'rnf. ^ r.

It iH duo to Dr. Ia'}!j;o, in tho words of anotliur wtll known
Chinese sohular, that " A faithful runderin;;—with ordinary
rosorvntions of tho whole of tho Chinoso canon is tho projiurty
of tho world at largo."

There ia shortly to Imi an interesting addition Ut iht
!<.,.i:il Oi .f T.,-.I ,1,:.!; ,iti, rLti. Wfn

of

motes.

"
Among my llooki," in tho next number of Liteialuir, will

ho written by Mr. Edmund Gosse.
« • » •«

As thei-e has been some sjM'Culation with regard to the

pamm-nph ns to tho forthcoming life of tho I'rinco of Wales,
which appeared in our issue of November V.i, wo may point
out that, a.s tho author's namo is not to appear on the title

page, it woulil bo obviously improper for any ono to disclose

it. \Vo may add that tho correct nanio has not oven boon men-
tioned in any reference to tho subject which has appeared.

« « <>  

Mr. Dow<len has prepared fur tho " Athciuvuin Preas

Series," published by Mtssrs. Oci in aud. Company, of IVmton,
U.S.A., and sold in I^ondon by Mr. K. .4rnold, u '"Selection
from tlio I'oonis of U'ordsworth," including almost all the

poems chosen by Matthew Arnolil, and lulding many others.

Thu text is tho latest authorized by the poet; the arrangement
is chronological ; the noto.s deal with Wordsworth's motives in

tho alteration of his text. The introduction deals with tho life

and genius of Wordsworth and with the illustraticns of tho iMiems
atforded by his proso works.

« » «  

It is, perhaps, not generally known that Matthew .Vrnold,

who, in guniral, accepted a text of Wonlsworth's middln perioti,
with which his early as.sociations wero probably connected, in a
few instances skilfully constructo<l a mosaic of his own, such as
is found in no edition having Wordsworth's authority. Thus, in
"The Silitary Kea])cr

"
the lino " S.) sweetly to reposing bauds"

is recovered from eild. 180"-i!0 ;

" A voice so tlirilling ne'er was
hoard

" comes from edd. 18W-49; '•
1 liston'd till I had my till"

is found only in odd. 1807-15 ; and yet another of Mr. Arnold's

readings is peculiar to edd. 1827-32.
* * -t *

" Tho Life of William the Silent," by Mr. Frederic Harri-

son, recently published by Messrs. Macmillan, is to bo translated
into Dutch, under tho general supervision of Profcs-sor P. J.

JJlok, of tho I niversity of I.eyden, who will himself contribute u
brief introduction.

» « » »

Mr. Stanley J. Weymaii is among the popular romance
writers who have not given ns a bo<>K for st>mo two years.
"Shrewsbury

"
will not appear until February, 1898, and Mr.

We^-man's last book was published in November, 1895. It will
be interestiUK to judge later whether this comparative abstinence
from production is artistically profitable. Thi.s we shall, ] orliaps,
lie better able to decide when tho scnii-romantic story of ]7t>7,

upon which he is engaged, is completed and tiublisbed. Ttie
scene is to bo tho Castlo Inn at Marlborough during tho stay
there of the elder Pitt ; one of the main incidents is an abduc-
tion. One wonders if Mr. Weyman may bo writing with an
occasional glanco stagewarda. Tlio scene, an inn of many meet-

ings ;_
the admirable hi.strionic character of the elder Pitt ; the

main incident, an abduction ; theso things are suggestive of
tho drama. Tho novel, however, after appearing in tile Cumhill,
will not bi) published in volume form until about February, 1899.

»  » *
"

The second edition of Dr. H. do B. Gibbins's now book on
industrial histoi-y.

"
Industry in England," has just been pub-

Ifsheil, the tirst edition, issued a few months ago, having been

iapi<lly exhausted. This Ixiok is, we believe, very jiopular across
the Atlantic,and is need at Harvanl and in other American Uni-
veraities. Dr. (iibbins is at present engaged on a 8h;)rt history
of " Tho English IVopIo in the Nineteenth Century," which will

probably bo before tho public during next year.

Thu .-

work',
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the Pari.t

told that
,.., t),„ ...,..

violent
 -iticiii

: liurs

^ ;toro

I tMM M U«p MwnticllaDMit TnlfMi* ponr |»nUrc

Ibisqc'aa boBMaqni b'b cvw4 pnickat daa aonfr* ilr pro-
 •• dMate poor I'Mtel oa I'ldie >r»<Umi>|Up rt >|ui a oflcnai daa

i^bfftblp*. mail M«a pranota, rn ezpriipant (ranrbement K«
irtca ti^rr. notioo area ua* TiUmMioe aaoa rtecrre,

ilii nniiiiii .at d'Mre DOHot en boo nag dant uoo

iiiWMHili»>il« qu'ella arrait aaiw iloate toUHrit*

a, ai Jaaaia aUa prcoait rorpi et adrrnait a rexicteocr,—rtollp-

n m» HMy* qoe If «oia de doonrr la dienition cnmplite vt

td'a«ia|artiBMM« li dimento dolt Mn- lai>a« i d'autrra qn'il

c«M^ porta l« BfHn eboiai pour I'aariole d'un trl oatrage
• • • '

The following vcraes have appear«<1 in

in bitt«r rhythmic commeut—are we not

•motion tend* to MBume a
''' ~ ~ '

in faroor of the foandatic!

BMQfeionad in th«M lines ou..-i.w.^' i '••>.•

of M> arang* Fkanolunan's kii<>wle<1(;c »f English writers :
—

Da pcapl*. otr' •""i «"ii.

N'ipainaat pas re,

Foada I'An^'ii!
DootOao.

Qnanuite n^'

Alor« on chciil:a iUn> I'l uipin ;

l.'un truuTa Dickcn* et Byron,
I'n autre troura i>chakespire !

Or poor completer I'eacadron

TrMit<-««>pt il fallait *lir« . . .

Haiit a part Dickeui et Byron
itn nr Toyait que Scbakespire !

John BoU e&t payi d'un million

Cbaqnf nom A pouTOir inarrire :

.n« tiicn, dit-il, B>nin.
! ki-nn et Srhakpspif
(^ iipot toua les recorils . . .

lis etaient troia . . . maia ila aont morta !

• #   

Omar Khaj-yam is having a great vogue just now. \V© luivo

no sooner done with scenting Mr. Le Gallienne's " essence
"

than we find the Villon Society announcing
" a complete and

adequate
"

translation of the famous quatrains. The story of

tba translators and translations of Omar would certainly make

good matter for inter<*«ting reading, particularly to Knglishmen,
who can ]>oint to one of their own countrymen, Dr. Thomas

Hyde (16^1703), as the first European translator <>f Omar's

poetry. The volume to be issued by the Villon Society is from
U>e pen of Mr. John Pavno, the translator of " Villon's Pooms "

and "The Book of tlie Thousand Nights." "Mr. Payne's
version," says the society's circular—

\Vhilit (iTing to the Englixh piililic, for the ftr^t time. Home SOU

or 400 qoatrminK omittod by prerious tranhlatont, in addition to those

already dealt with (i.t. in all about 840), will riidoarour, by a syntcm
of metrical reproduction, representatire of tbc eicre<lingly rhararteriiitic

aad raricd acbeme of rbyme and rhythm uf the original, combine 1 with

the otmoat poaaible fidelity in the matter of leiwe and diction, t3 present

Khayyam to Enxliah readers in some sort as he may bo suppoied to have

appaarad to bia own roontrymen.
We are glad to leam that Mr. Payne's version is to lie in

Terse, if only for the assurance that verso would not {lermit him
to emalato the writer of the circular in perpetrating so colonsal

a sentence as the one we have just qiioterl.
The edition is to consist of 62r> copies at one guinea, and 76

on large paper at two guineas each.
« • • «

The tmsteea of the Kelmsoott Press have isBue<l a leaflet, in

which they state that " besides the books alrcudy annouiice<],
nsmelr •>-: -d the Volsnng,'

' Love is Enough,' and ' The
Sander .

'

two other books will be printed at the Press.
"

Theee ..
i :...-...>. WixKlcuts of the Kiftefuth Century

"

and "
. Morris on his aims in starting the

Kelms :..•: former there is to ho on edition of

JB6 coj thirty shillings each, and eight on vellum
at fi»e Of the latter there will be printe<l C2C

oopias on paper at ten shillings each, and 12 on vellum at
two (oinaM aadi. Th» " Note "

ahouhl l>o interesting. The
" German ftoai\' voTcr, it is evident, is what is loft of a
work on which i< wa« enthuaia.itically engaged just
befora bis death, ii Hiu '

'

'ion to issue a "
cutalogao of

tlw oollaetion of woodeut ly printed books and manu-
scripta.at Ketmacott-hoiiS' [lurpose he tia<l alroa<1y

roprodoeed many of the .m his splendid eolloc-

tion. If «• mistaks not, -....».. ^.i. ~-, l>« fifty illustrations,
with notes hj Mr. Morris to themoro inttTi'stingitomN. Another
work on whicfa he waa engaged and which we arc glad to note the
trastaaa hare wisely abandooed was the repnnt of Bomers'

translation of " Froisaart." Mr. Morris had drawn quite a

number of the armorial bordora and orniiments with which he

intondeil to illustrate this work. Unfortunately, death cut this

short.
 « « «

The leaflet goes on to say thot " The 'Note
'

will bo tlie last

book print<»d at the Kolmscott I'ress, which will close early in

the new year. The tyiw will remain in the haiuls of the lruste«?»

for future use ; but all the s{>ocial ornamont will ho discon-

tinued, and the woodblocks deposited in Uio ilritiah Museum. "

 «  *

The edition of "
Sigurtl the Volsung," on which the tmstoes

are ot present engaced, would have Imjou, had ]SIr. Morris lived,

the work to deliglit him most. Ho loved the poem, and he

wisheil to give ittho ombotlimentof as tine o book form as he

knew how. How far the present undertakers of this delicate

task will siicoeoil in this remains to bo seen. IJut wo are sure they
will do their iHjst, and with the aid of Sir Edward JJurne-Jones

this best should not be far out.
«  « *

The American Committee of the llobort Louis (Stevenson

Memorial Fund have issued a circular asking for contributions

towards tlie projwsod statue. It cannot be wiid that the com-

mittee strikes the English rea<ler as being particularly repre-

sentative. The names of the signatono.s are: L'hai-les Fair-

child, Henry M. Alden, E. L. Uurlinghams, Beverley Chew,
Charles B. tooto, .Jeannetto B. Gilder. Uiehard Watson Glider,

Clarence King, GiisUv. E. Kissel, John La Fargo, Will. H.

Low, James MocArthur, S. S. McClun>, Augustus St. Gaudons,
Charles .Scribner, J. Kennedy Tod, and George E. Waring. The

statement is made that " to the subscriber of ton dollars and

upwards there will bo sent by the American committee, as a

memorial of participation in the undertaking, a
special edition,

printeil for the committee, of Stevenson's ' Mb Triplex,' bearing
the subscriljor's name, having as its frontispiece .i repK>diiction

of the portrait by John S. Sargent. It need hardly be said that

this edition will not otherwise be obtainable.
• « •  

Mr. James Pajti, in his delightful
"

Literary Recollec-

tions," recalls his amusement at learning that in the Edinburgh
of the last generation a poet was considered to bo altogether an

inferior being to a professor. It wos made a serious subject ot

complaint against Alexander Smith, who had lieen appointotl

Secretary to the University Court, thot he was heard to address

Professor So-ond-so, without the handle to his name, as plain
So-ond-so. Those who notice how the iirojecto<l Edinburgh
monument to Robert Louis Stevenson luis hung fire, and perceive
that Lord Roselicrj- has just been engaged in presenting a sub-

scription bu.st and j)Ortrait to I'rofessor ^lasson, who retired

from his chair about the time of Stevenson's death, may think

that the same relative estimate still holds good. Certainly in

Scotland a professor is a much more iiiqxirtant person than in

this country, where it is not the foshion to parailo his title os it

is in Edinburgh or Glasgow. Of oil Scottish professors, now that

the genial Blockio ha-s passed oway, probably none is better

known outside the ranks of his old puiiils than Dr. Massoii, who
was justly chosen Historiographer lloyol in succession to Hill

Biu-ton and Skene. Verj- unlike Blackie—the two men were

once comjMired as types of Celtic flippancy ond "routonio in-

dustry
— ho has contributed something to the solid mass of

literary history by his unwearied labours on the life of Milton.
• • * •

It is the fashion in Scotland to consider Dr. Masson os a

follower ot Corlylo, whoso friend ond jiupil ho wos, as his ad-

mirable little book on the "
Sogo

"—the best contribution to

the controversy originated by Fronde remains to testifj'. His
work on Milton is oliviously inspire<l by Carlyle's

" Cromwell,"

though it is less rondable. Indeed, a certain tendency to

excessive minuteness of detjiil, rather tJerman than English,
somewhat overshadows the real virtues of Dr. Ma.H8on's great
l)Ook. Called a life of Milton, it is more a treatise ik omnibu»

rrhiiJi rt iiniltuiulam alii* of Milton's time. It is tlio miorry from

which biography may lie dug rather tlian a biogrophy proper.
Yet no man of our time has raised a monument of vaster jiowers
of investigation or more unwearied research. In Edinburgh Professor

Masson hos always lieon an inspiring literary influence. To hear

him in the lecture room rolling a favourite n-orsel of poetry on

his tongue with enviable 'and easily commiinirated enjoyment
was a more lil>eral c<lucation than his lectures. Among the pupils
who have come to eminenw with a grateful memory of him are

Stevenson and .Mr. Barrie, who have both proclaime<l it to the

world. Dr. .Masson 's old students, who remember how they
looked for n professor and found a friend, will I>e glB<l to know
that E<linburgh has raised an adequate memorial to the man who
so long and worthily filled her chair of English Literature.
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One ia clad to khj that the Scottish History Society is

KouriHhinf;. The fart thiit thoro wuro in this, the oluventh yuar
of its oxiHUtiiPo, 80 c-an(li<Ut<iH for 11 vncuiicies, shows that

it is not lilculy t<> <Iio of Ucic of |>ii)>lic siipixirt. Aixl thu

annoiiiicomt'Mt of suoh inturunting iniblicatioim as tlio fm|)erB

relating to tlio Scots Urigudu at tho Ham"' and tho Montnuiil

oom)S|M)nil(inoo, in aildition to tlie anxiously oxjxictod nioinoin

of that famous trait<ir John Murray of Hroiichton, shows that it

is still vi(»orou8 to work on tho lines which liavo made it so fine

a roputatioii. Tho ouloRy which Lord llosohory last week
iHUSud upon tho doinga of the society is quite dosurvod. Thoro
IS only one point to which those who api)rovo tho work which
can only bo done by suoh a society may, as it soonis to us, take

obiootion.
• •» « «

One hartlly thinks that tho socioty has done wisely in

deciding rigidly tn limit its niomborship to 400. Lord Itosobcry
himself folt that this limitation imuliod somo miHpicion of

dilottaiitixiii or olisciirantiNm. And tho fact that 80 candidates

Htill await ailmission to tho society is not altogether in its fav<iur.

It is clear that, at an ordinary rato of mortality, it must be a

good many years before tho last of thuso candidates can bo

admitted. And it is nocossary to ronicnd>or that there aro

probably a great many students and readers who would like to

obtain tho productions of tho socioty, but who are discimragod
by tho difficulty of entering it from oven nutting down their

names. It sooins to us that this is a far from handsome
attitude for any literary or historical 8<icioty to adopt. In tho

case of a Club or a Socioty, like tlio Koyal, in which moinborship
implies somo intollot-tual distinction, there mu.st obviously \>o

a limit to moinlwrshiji. Kut one is quite at a less to see why a

body like tho Suottisli Historv Society, which is neither con-

vivial nor esjMicially distinguislicd, should close its door* on all

students of Scottish history for tho next ten years.
• « » *

Probably the tradition of Scott's time, when an interest

in literaturo was consideretl to Ik) part of tho social quali-
lications of a gentleman, and a thing to Iw kent oxclu.sive, is

mainly to blame. One can understand that the Koxbnrglu' Club,
whoso memliors' gastronomical zoal was on a scale worthy of their

bibliomaniacal renown, or tho Batuiatyno Club, whoso mcotingB
are described as being

" of a very conwivial character," might
wish to keep their gatherings select and not to over-crowd the

jlinners, that cost i'o or £'(J a head. IJut one really cannot soc

any good reason why the Scottish History Socioty should not
allow tho outside public to subsoribo for any or all of its

publications, oven if tho right of full membership were to bo
rosorvod to the four liundreil who came liist. The only valid

reason for tho limiting of such a socioty seems to bo on the
commercial ground tliat a loss would bo incurred if more copies
of any particular volume wore printed than could bo sold, llut

tho fact that no limit is placed on the numlor of public libraries

which may bocomo membera shows that this ditliculty can easily
Ix) faced. It would \to tho simplest thing in tho world, ono
would think, to allow tho list of subscriptions for a single
volume or for a year, say, to bo mado up in advance and to

govern tho numlier of copies printed of each work. And it is

.surely a littlo selfish, even a littlo out of keeping with the
liberal spirit which tho study of literaturo and of liistory is

supix)so<l to induce, that such interesting and important works as
tho Scottish History Socioty has already brought nut should bo

practically
as far out of tlio reach of the average student of

history in this countiy as if thoy were published, not in

Kdinburgh, but in IVking. We shall ho dolightoil to learn, if it

be the case, that this woll-moant remonstrance can bo met by
any really

valid reason for the strict limitation of the society s

membership. lUit in default of such reason ono can but deplore
the adoption of a narrow-minded policy of exclusion.

 » «  

Now that Lady Xowdegato's book has rooiioned the (jiiestion
of Mary Fytton and " the dark ladyo

"
ofShakcspearo's Soiinet.s,

it may interest some students of tho subject to be romindoil
of a (plaint and interesting voliimo printed in loW and entitled
" A Woman's Woortli Defended against all thoMon in tho Work!,

proving thorn to bo more perfect, excellent, and absolute in all

virtuous Actions than any Man of what <)ualitio soever. Written

by ono that hatli heard much, scene much, but knows a great
deal more. Imprinted at London by John Wolfo. 15!)9.

"

.\nthony Gibson, who G<litod it, states in tho dedication to Lady
Southampton, that it was " the work of a friend and fellow ser-

vant with mo to her Maiosty." which, with tho motto on the
title page vnterc out nhxtinr, socnis to fix the authorship on

Anthony munday. though it is not nientione<l in the list of his

publications, and in fact only three copies appear to be known.

R
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Mu of Ui** ia tte n«<liiic warlJ. r«r if the ovii><<">* rxi

by < laailh oo tte OM teaJ. aad b^r Mr- Wngtit ou the oUmt,

w«« twmlli iharcd. I fnr hi* oceapOioo would be goue.

• • •  

•fih has caused
.>f it luis not

Mb*. Oraad'a ang/ry loU«r to tbo Ihi

• good deal of aiBiiMment, but one p^u

rooeired the aitontioii it doaerro*.

•n»» ym ibaald take yoondf • a wrioiu jiid«« of art is a cnme for

wkidi it U painful to think 700 WMt OM day letUe between you and yonr

Ood. ...
That the editor of the Daily Tttf'jrii)>h fliould con^ <li a

•eriotw jndge of art di^ bo a crime, lut it is ut pre-

aomptaoiu than tbo aaaumption of Mmo. (iraiul that uu i uiior of

tho Daily r«/««fa|A mtwt one «lay act as juilgo bct\vL«ii himself

and the Almighty.

 -^ '..hn'a Collij.-o, Oxfonl, wliosc lectures

at Trinity Collogn, CambriilL'e, were

V Meaars. Loiigmaiia as "
'I'l--. ( 1 .Mch uf

'

is engaged on a history
' lish

li 1^ to trace the changes
" under t ;;8

"

Henry VIII., ami Edward VI. -and " under
•' 7n,i.. (whose few days were the crisis, it may bo

Mary, and Elizabeth, ilr. Hutton,ary,
1 M.

Mr
ec.

Btl

the B
BefomiaiKii.

—Henry VII
three Queens

'

beeides liTea of - mas More and .Vrchbishoi) Laud, has

already written of several of the prelates of the sixteenth ami

aerenteenth centuriea for the "
Dictionary of National Hio-

e^pfy." , , ^ ,

Mr. Swan Sonneiischeiii, tlio publisher, has l»eoii intcniewod,

and, among other thinps. .lolivered himself on the question of

bookseller rtrsus publi^'her :
—

" You may take it u a general law in the book world," be told his

inkerriawer,
*' that the selling ]iower of a book is in inverse ratio to its

intrinsic value. One of the roott noubic examples is a book of really

fint-class importance—the late IVofessor f^ecley"*
' Life of Stein.'

Though published by the CamliriJge Press, it sold very little, an<l has

been offered during the laJt few years as a • remainder. ' Yet it was the

fruit of many years' €!jpert labour. In Germany, however, the transla-

tion of
 

."Ntein
'
at once took an important position and ha» a stea<ly

sale. And all the while, in this country, ilie works of Marie Corelli

cannot be printed fast enough to satisfy the jioblic demand. In the old

days a book's success depended upon its subject ; but now that every

subject is over-writt<n, the vogue of a book depends largely upon ad-

Tertitement, and an inferior book, energetically puffed, will sell better

than s po<vl book on the same subject which i* not ccjually imshc<l. The

Er ", in fact, is entirely uncriticml."

Ai . to the Liltrary GuxHe, in which this intert-iew is re-

cordcil, Mr. Sonnenschein is by no means optimistic of the

future. "Considering," he says,
" the growth of the reading

ptiblic, the sale of good literature docs not increase siiili-

ciently.
"

• «  •

We cannot quite ogre« with all that Mr. Ronnen.scliein says.

It ia not qui'"
' " " compare Miss Corelli's ingenious romances

withProfef > "Life of Stein." That there is a public for

iSeeley'a wu; . .nt from the fact that as a " remainder "

it has sold very well. Unfortunately, perhaps, for tlm pub-
liahera, the original , pi ice of this work was somewhat high.

A^^in, it is not quite certain that advertisements and pulfs will

eell an inferior liook. Surely, even Mr. Sonnenschein himself

must have foiin 1 out that a book may be " over advertised
"

;

and it is a matter of common ex|>orionce among piibliHliers that

no amount of atlvertisiuK and pulling will sell some l)Ook8. Nor
hould wo like to say that " the English public is entirely
uncritical.*' It is able to appreciate

"' "

eon," Miss Kingsley's
" Travels in

*' v't: \
;t) Imlia," and r-

'I ' ris<-hctn's own
Si.,.,,, . ... ."gy, and Natuia
for tnemaelves many readers.

The Life of Lord Tenny-
Africa," Lord Iloliertss

!...» ••
i.i'i'-pricud

" books.

ions on I'hilo-

_ ;..--:, :-urely, have won

" A Member of the Bronte Society
"

writes :
—

BHrrriag to the remarks respecting the manusrripta of great Eng-
Ifak writers ia LittratHrt for Nuvcml«r loth, I Ix'licve I am right in

lliat ail tb«- m<,r.' >!Mi»irii>nt tirnntc M.SS. are in the poskewion of

Hcaitli, ¥.' time to time these are lent by
lb* plthUsben for lironUi Museum at llaworth, where

abost twe years ago 1 met a reprcaeotatirn of the firm, who told nie. if

Bij mmmarj aerte* aaa right, that £800 had been offered for the

, of •• Jaoa Byra
" ud refused.

« • « «

Last week we mentioned the subject of errors on title-pages.

he ordinary sense. It takes us hack to the fttninn inuonioii »

I ;
it tights over again the battlu with tho Mididi ; it gives

in's view of Stanley's expedition, and it devotes a section t<>

r.crman flag in Equatorial Africa aiidEmin's relations t<itho

An Aldino edition is not a likely place for such a discovery, an 1

it mav therefore Ui wortli while to note tliut tlie AUUnc Stutiiis

of 16I'." Uars on its title-page "Achilloidoa Libri Xll. Tbebaidoa

Libri II.," tho fact Uing, ol conrso. that the " Achilloid' con-

aiaU of two books and tho " Thebaid
'

of twelve.

« • • *

Tho text of the newly-found ]>ooms of Wocchylidos in

onHnary Greek characters and uncials, printed at the ttxfoiil

University Press, and edited by Mr. Frederic U. Kenyoii, i»

almost really for publication by the nritish Museum. Ihero aro

'JO poems in all tliat have been restored to tlio ^yorld
after a.

latwo of 1,4(10 venrs, and six of them aio especially interesting as

examples of pieans and dithyrambs,
of which class of poetry no

complete specimens have hitherto been found. Hitherto 10.

lines, as given in IJergks fragments, formed tho l>asi8 of

IJacchylides's fame : now nearly 1.4C0 lines have been traced in

tho papyrus which tho Hriti»h Museum has boon so fortunate as.

to obtain. Alt. gother 102 words for which Greek lexicons may
be searched in vain have 1 een found in the manuscript. Au

autotype facsimile of this has been promised ut an early date.

•    

?'ive years have pas.'ed since the death of Emin Pasha, and

it has only now been found ]ios«iblo to collect an ordennl bio-

graphy out of the ma,ss of documents an<l diaries which tho

colobratod explorer left 1 eliiml. The volume, which is now

promised for immediate publication, has been prepared liy

(Joorg Schweitzer, tho guai-dian of Eduard i^chnitzers daughter

Ferida. Ho has had full access to tho late I'asha's literary

remains, and has been able to supply tho lacnntr in the corre-

spondence out of his own personal recollections. Especially

valuable is a long series of letters from Emin to his sister,

Melanie Schnitzer, and another series to his friend Dr. \\ .

Junker. The promised volume is much inoro than a biography

in the ordinary sense. It takes us back to the Sudan in (iordon's

days
Emin'
tho German flag in Equatoi

, . r d  

Government at home. The publishers are Walthor, of b<'rlin.

  «  

Tho autumnal exo<lus of frrei'-n visitors usually marks tho

beginning of tho quiet time in tho Enclish trade in book plates.

The year lias, however, Im'cii a go<,d one, and dealers are very

well satislied with its results. The liist auction sale, which took

place on .January 'J& last, murkud a red-letter day in tho history

of ex til,ri«, but although it resulted in good prices, it has not

been generally followed, liook-plato collecting is yet in Its

infancy, oiid as a consequence ronlly go'xl collections are coni-

parativelv few, besides which they are in the hands of ownors who

aro little likely to part with them. The hobby was pnictically

unknown till Lord de Tabley published his book in 1880. Few

can btiast of possessing such" a collcitioii as his, or even anything

appmaching the hue Uublin collection that was sold privately

in London last year. Any fortunate |M>s.se8»or of a I'irckheinier,

or a Nicholas Jtacon, or an Eli7.al>eth Tiiidar, and similor btxik-

plates can, tor the jTeseiit ut least, do better by private sales

than by oix-n auction.'
« * «  

Tho Alumni of the I niversity of Aberdeen will look forward

with some interest to a volume to bo issued from tbo Abcitleeii

University Tress. intende<l " to re<all the life and work of

tho Universitv SUlf in King's and Mariscbal Collegoa from 18C0,

the year of Elision, to 18«".l. the date of the Universities (Scot-

land) Act." This memorial volume, issuing from this ancient

foundation, is not to bo too nca<lemic. Thei-o is a trace of lattor-

tlay journalism about its contents, which aro to consist ot "a
series of •

appreciations
'

of the more nrominont jirofessors and

other University oflioals during tho above years." \\ e hope
tho book will bo as successful as its title—" Aurora Itorcalis

Academica "—which strikes us as original and euphonious.
* « * «

Tlie readers of Note* ami Qfurien were lately conccmo<l to

discover " the Insst ghost story in the world.
" Wo jirint what

we regaid as decidedly the worst ghost story in the world. It

ia written, in a 17th century hand, on tho lly-leuf of Glanvil's
" Sadducismus TriiimpluituB," second edition (Lownds, Loiuloii,

1082),
<m tho buck of tho Errata. The event describetl is earlier

by eight years than 108'J :
—

I, J<ilm I'arry, Kcclor of honier\'ill«, Aston, in llie County of

(ilouccster. Uing at Bir Charles Wolseley's, in Wolieby Hall, in the

t;ounty of HtalTor<U, was lo<lged in a little Chamber adjoining the Kre«l

Parlour, it was on the 6lh of .lanuary. IC74. 'iTiem was in the reom a

groat light fin- of Kanrk role (a* 'tis called), which will vml forth a

aame like Ash woo.1, a great candle burning. Tho maid that warmed

my bed was some little time gone away, bidding me good night.
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I wrat to pn>ynr,kni'Flin)t down Ixtfore Ihr Fiir.aml knumK oth«r peti-

tion* I put up thia : tli»t (iiiil woulil l>e pleaxtil lo prpxrve ini! that iiifht

from all tba I'owcnt of I)i>rkne<i> : it which tiiiii' the wiiiinrote chanilxr

iluor rsttltil ni thoiiKli it hail Imi'D hri>ke to piroo. I lookod liack u|x>n

the door, but mw nothiiij(. I wrnt on in my prnyrr, and, biiriii( eDded

it, I riwr from my kniu'ii, took the randia in my liaad, ami iiearcbt

round tbit parlour, to ncc if tbrn^ mm any doK in it, but found none,
and thn rhambrr doom ihut. I eonfeiui I wan undrr nonie terror at

pment, haviuj; hrard from Sir C'harle* hi* daa|{hti-r that aome room
or rooms in the houni' «<t« disturbed.

Mr. Purrj- tlotoiiiiiiicd
" not to foar any ovil angol, fJml permit-

ting him only to rnttlu tlio iloor, but not to appear to mo."
N'uxt morning "i^irC'harluii waa pluasod to say it was some dog."

I'll!* i> a true narratire, in rtrtinm tartrdodi. Ita ttMlor—JoAliSBl

I'.MIIIV.

I'lolmlily Miss WoUclov nittl«!<l tho door, anil friglitonod the

parHoii.
ininil.'

V I'o'ii ')in liHiI iilrfMiK ri'ilurod to "o rooeptivo statu of

\Vi> roiorri'd in our is-suo of November Hi to tho nld wiiekiy

t-tory })»i>or which untintoolc tho serial ro-issue of Sir Waltur
.Scott's noviil.H. Mr. Mason Jackson, of Til, Warwick-road, 8.SV.,
rorainds lis that its namo was tho ImuiIou Juiinuil, not tho Lowlon
lieadei;

» « « «

A recent salo of bindinjis at Sotliuby's raised some very
pertinent (ploslion^. Tho collection was a small ono in point of

numbers, but tho 1-W odd bitoks «oro magnilicently bound, and
tliere were. amon;;st other items, 16 books hearing the crest of

Diane du I'oitiers, 10 with that of Catherine do Medici, and
Homo six or eight with tho woll-known motto of Grolier. Tlie

auctionoora very properly doHcribed tho binilings as "
modoni,"

but to the unpractised eve there was nothing to indicate that

they wore not genuine. Deceptions are not, to any great extent,

frequent in regard to books. AVhen they have been attempted,
by good fortune they have more often than not bonie tho marks
of their own condemnation. Tho Lyons copies of the .\ldino

books form a case in point, but there the fraud is easily detected

by the inaccuracioa and variati<ms in dates and colophons. In

the case of those bindings, however, nothing showed that many
of them liad been done within the last ten years.

« « « «

On the subject of Catalogues of Current Publications, to

which wo recently refoned, it is of some interest to compare
with Afr. Chivors's "Now Catalogue of Itritish I.itemturo

"

tho annual "
English Catalogue

"
published by Messrs.

Sampson I/ow, Jilarston, and Co. This well-known publication,

reprinted from the " Publishers' Circular
"

-which, by tho

way, IS now in the (Wtli year of its exi.stonce—is on an entirely
<liti'erent principle from Mr. Chivers's,

» « « «

The entries are not numbered, nor does it give quite so

much information as to the contents of boiiks ; but it has the

udvantngo of being a continuous alphabetical list—not divided
into months as in the " New Catalogue." Uy adopting also tho

system of a double entry of every Ixiok, under the author's name
(in black jirint) and also under the title, it avoids the necessity
of an authors' index. As far as possible, also, it avoids the

necessity of a subject index, partly by juitting under tho head,
for instance, rf hiography all tho biographies of tho year,
whether tho word "

biograjihy
"

occurs in the title or not,' and
partly the fact that tho titles of all books on the same subject
fall naturally more or less together."  «  

Messi-a. Sampson Low, Marston, and Co., by tho way, have
written to us under tho impression that tho drift of our (Miru-

prnphs a fortnight ago al>out the output of English and
Continental books was to the disparagement of the "

English
Catalogue." Nothin'.; was, of course, further from our intention ;

and we fully agree that, valuable as are tho exhaustive contents
of some library and orticial catalogues, for all practical purp<i8e8
*'tho omission of trilling leaflets, and penny songs and sermons "

is an advantage, and oven a neces-sity, for such a work as tho
"

English Catalogue.
" We may add, with reference to a statement

quoted from Mr. Axon, that "
in 1894, when we are told tho

liritish liooks numbered 4,itO;t, tho Hritish Museum received
12.76',) by copyright," Messrs. Sampson l/ow state that tho
"

English Catalogne "for 1894 registered 5,300 books.
» «  «

Tho more tho sj-stcm of cla8sificatii>n can bo carrio<l out in
sucha list the Ix'tter, butit can. of course, only be done thoroughly
in a subject index unconnectetl with a catalogue. The .\moricans
are, as is woU known, the pioneers in this useful work, and they
luivo aroused much interest in the subject in England. The

i:

III tllO l»tt<T A,
'• .itid li^wml in

IS

•.3d.

Gi-ni'Tiil all"

and it has tl

•uUliTisioD •>

eni'o* to p'

til.
 •

». •

TbuB. unoiT I . -MiH'iM. .^i;i!ji»-\ n (.lie in ic I '':

Fergusson's great work under "
.Xrcfiitecturo."

• • » •

The following announcement i» made bv tha e<Utora of

J.'KiifanI Terrihte, th.
' ' 'to

Mr. Uclott Hnrgoaji, ^ > i*

to I- •- ' 1

,u.,,^

h. •:-"C..
fri.::. "" i,-.v,i,

ratci."

A volume iKiariiij: ing title
"

'I i Mve
I'^ubiect-lndex to Uni\. i <• Firti"ii

"
h . iod

in New York. Tlio work ia a bi
" fiction with a purpose

"—"
•;

which are sent out into tlio world wiUi ;i • i<. l4>,tcb

mankind," are included in tho list— ni ..f many
thousands of liooks in all

'

classifications are distiii

astounding is tho inclusion it ur i\ciiiii'i!i ^
•

i nc
(iolden -Ago

"
under tho " Life of Christ." / tioles

"

finds a place under " Christian Science,"
"

(iii.-i .l.i.om," and
" Medical Novels." The author of thia wonilerful oumpilation
is Mrs. i^olla Allen Dixson.

• • « •

The new novel " La Duchesae Uleue," by M. Paul liour){ot,
announced by M. Lemerre for publication, will not appear
before February of next year.

• • •  

M. Ferdinan<l Brunetit-re, c<litor of tho Rerut dea Deux
Monden, has just lieon received by the Fopo. One of
the most curious psychological phenomena of our tiuu* is

the sympathy felt by this logician for the Catholi ihe
Church Universal. It is through Uossuet that M. \- liai

been led to the adoption of a "
philosophy

"
of i licli

accounts for his incapacity to appreciate Ki^mTi, !< .

pt-
anoo of a bolatud metho<l of criticism reu'' .t luview
an organ of reactionary and sometimes s ..'lit. For
the hvstthrooyears the principles and jHil

it it - •I i Church
have been authoritatively ex|K>un<ied in th< i iVuj-
Mimdf.i. On one famous occasion, inilced. toe i

[.«•
himself

IS believed to have inspired an article. It will be curious to see
what practical result* will follow M. !' — - •• • -isit
to tho Vatican. Perhaps, after all, : ige

only to jiay hia respects to the head u: .... ; cit,

by the way, the publication of the latest poems of Leo XIll.
• « « «

Among the editiim.i de lure now Ixsing rapidly preparc<I for
the Christmas season in Paris, two sn-h . i.i.l-.-.*. "..-•.- »i,o8o

just announced bv M. Calmann L<(vy arc ac-
tive, Pierre Loti is to come liefore the wi> . ... as
an artist with the brush, and the illustrator, indeetl, of his own
famous littlo l)ook,

" Lo Mariagode Loti." Tlio fact of this ac-

complishment will be a revelation to the great public. Pierre lx>ti

as a water-colour artist is quite what was to l)e expected of this
inimitable [iroducer of many a memorable little '/oHrir/w in prose.
ISut hitherto ho had concealed his talent from all but his friends.
In this new o<lition of his novel a numl>cr of the best of bia
sketches are to l)e renrixluced on wood by M. Huyot, in com-

jiany
with the repro<luctioiis of drawings by M. {;. Uoboudi.

Ilie cost of the volume will l)e 25 franca unbound, but there will
be 25 copies printo<l on China ]>apcr and 25 on Japan paper at
the price of lOO francs.

•  «  

The loth edition (each edition consisting of 1,000 copies)
of " L'AfTaire Dreyfus

"
is n- 1 In addition to the

sjwcially imme<liato interest • k, the volume contains
some curious contributions ctui', „ handwriting from such
experts as Messrs. Crepieiix-Jamin, de Kougcmont, Uray-Bircb,
Schooling, Carvalho, Ac,

« * « «

Two works dealing witli costume, which are each in their

way a real addition to tho subject, have just appearwl in Paris.
Ihj one by lijiphael Jacnuemin is entitled "

Iconographie
C^ntfrale et M«<thodiqno cin Costume Civil ct Militaire du
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vfM six* 8itel« (31&-181&)
" and oooUim 640 illiutrations. It

U publMlMd br V.Ufttinger aixl ia on aale »t the price of tfOfr.

n* ofebar, w'kidi U mmv popuUr in its aiinit, in bv a woll-

known writer oo •uch siibjocU. Oct ;> i..,
" U-s M<h1o» do

Paris, Varistioa* du tioiit et do 1 lo do la Femmo do

ITW 4 1897." Therean-hundrtMls. •:

• n. •

' '

pro-

ductions of groupa, «ilhuuott<'s, .:• : imst

•ditioo i« •<>ld at 80fr., tho Kiliium nu Luxf, »ui':>i iiu»<i nt the

prig* of GOOfr., being already exhausted.
• • « •

HadMtle at Cie have juit reaunipil the publication
of tho

justly (aoHMW " HistoiraiM I'Art dana I'.^ntiquit^," which has

oarried the names of Oooma Perrot and Charlos Chinio/. into tho

libnriea of evory cirilisad oonntry in tho worM. On Saturday,

Noroabar 80, anpamd Ute first nun^)>cr of tlio seventh volume.

lAkh ia (o deal with Oroeoe of tho Kpop<io,
Archaic Oroeco, and

partionlarly witli Uio temple form. Those who have followed tho

•Boaannoo of the successive volumes of this trulv monumental

work, which marks the bif^hest point reached by trench archwo-

locieal scienoa, know that it was not until the sixth volume that

tho joint authors arrived at tho jjcrio*! of primitive (ireek art,

the urt "f the Myoenwan or foudal age. That volume and tho one

wl
"

«• about to bt>
I

' '  '

by instalments liave to do

> .IS not only iii t. b>it more foscinating than

those wnu-h treated of Kuiii. * tialdca, Pho'nicia, una Asia

Minor. In the publication "of the new volume tho same jjlan will

ba followed as for tho former ones. Each number, composed of

18 pages, will be sold at HO contitnee, save when, as will occasion-

ally be the case, the numbers are accompanied by a coloured

plate, when the price will be one franc.

• « •  

A valnable document has just boon iinoarthe<1 in the archives

of the Wiirtemberg Government. It is the patent of nobility

conferred by tho Itoman Emperor Francis II., at tho request of

the Duke of Saxo-Weimar, upon Johann Chri.stoph Friedrich

Schiller on September 7, 1802. The decree sets forth tho poet's
claims on seTeral grounds, all dependinj; on an initial

" Whereas." They include the military merits of Schiller's

father, the noble origin of Schiller's wife, his reputation as a

lecturer at Jena, as well as " his admirable ixiems, which have

given a new im])ul80 to the spirit of the German language."
An appendix is dovotwl to tho arms granted to the now noble-

man, whicn are to be surrounded by
" a wreath of natural bay."

Xli0 Jo "'• '^ .^i.'<.<'i liy tho Kmporor Francis and coimtcr-

signad 'o Mannsfeld. .Schiller and his wifu

^(ie<l \ ^ . ^lal atlvantages which this distinctien

oarried with it.

• • « •

The admirers of Georg Ebers, wlio-^i"
" Barbara lllomberg

"

we review to-day, and who is ptrhaj's tho l)C8t known Gorman
novelist in England, will be interested to learn that a uniform

edition of his works in 32 volumes can now be obtained from tho

Stuttgart Publication Society. Tho books are elegantly bound
and are iasned in a case at the price of 112 marks.«»••

The nnterpriae of the well-known firm of Bemhani Tauchnitz

in Lei I

'

:^' for tho Continental public has consider

»bly ' 'Ont years. Formerly, books used to bo

adood to ineir iiiiriirv only after a certain interval since their

ppaaranm in London. Tho two aro now practically simiil-

taneons, and Rudyard Kipling's
"

Captains Courageous
"

already
forms volume 3,249 of the notable Tauchnitz collection.

« * « «

The reigning Duchess Agnes of Saxe-Altcnh\irg,who recently
di'

' ''
i^hain at 73 years of age, was tho authoress of a

*.: vn lKM)k.
" A Wonl to Israel," from hir i>en,

Twa inM 11.1 mill <-<Iiti<m in lfl!)3. It has l)een translato<l into all

Kuropean langnoges, as well as into Hebrew and the jargon
IcDoiirn •- ^'I'l"' fi... first four editions were piibliHiied

anony icc by Friedrich Ahlefcld, The book
had a - "r, rather, it aimed at one goal by two
roads. ^led to bring (.'hristians and .lews together,

by aw ?' r T- r.i. I in Christian lurarts, and by con-

Tineiti is the completion of

Jndai- n<- exti-nt cut off from
iat* i>a:li.il i: 11 : but she Imto her

\ m.f .1 devoted I! time to her religious
and litarar}- lUe.

• • • •

T irducci published in tho second numlier of the

review . Septemoer last, an o<Ic to tho ancient church <f

Polenta. Tha ode, a magnifio-ntly R'>nornus piece of comjiosl-
tion, Uas ainoe been reprintud and a copy sent to Queen

Margherita, wlto has reaponde<l by forwarding 1.000 lire t» the

custo<lian of tho church as a contribution towards the restora-

tion fund. Carducci, it is understood, has devoto<l tho proceeds
of his ode to the same purpose.

« • « «

Messrs. Kogan Paul, Trench, Trlihncr, and Co., Limited,
are publishing tho Third Sii|i))lemont to Fletcher and I'oole's
" Index to Periotlical Litoraturo," 18»2-1807.

Dr. Parkin's biograiihy of tho Rev. E<lward Thring, the well-

known iiiad Master of t'pjiingham School, is to bo published by
Messrs. Macmillan. The book will contain much intorestinir

corresimndonco, with chapters on Thrin^'s theories of school

govominent and of his principles of teaching." Industrial Demiwracy,
'

bv Sydney and Beatrice Webb, is

announced for simultaneous publication in England and Germany.
The (lornian title is

" Tlieorie und Praxis der Englischon
Gewerkvereine," and Herr C. Hugo is rosixmsiblo for the trans-

lation. Messrs. Dietz, of Stuttgart, who make tlie announce-

ment, promise that tlie second and concluding part will be

published at the beginning of next year.

Early next year a bo<>k on tho Transvaal will bo publitthcd

by Messrs. Macmillan, which will attract some notice in con-

sequence of tho fact that tho writer, Dr. Alfro<l P. Hillier, was a

participator in tho '* .lameson Raid," and was ofterwards de-
tained as a ptilitical prisoner in Pretoria. It will include the

creator part of tho author's diary (hiring his imprisonment.
Two essays will treat of the dawn of native-life in South Africa.

Dr. Hillier for three years practised medicine in jiartnorship
with Dr. Jameson on the Diamond Fields at Kimberley, and

subso<|uontly for some voai-s in Johannesburg, where he was
olectotl a member of the Iteform Club.

Dr. V. Hunio Broom, tho biognipher of John Knox and

George Buchanan, is so far advanced with the "
History of

Scotland "
ujion which he is engaged that tho first volume,

bringing down tho narrative to the occession of Mnry Stuart,
will proliably bo published by tho Cambridco University Press
in the spring of next year. Dr. Broom's book of necessity covers

ground that has already boon traversed by other Scottish

historians, such as Hill Burton. But he has had access to tho

Privy Council Records and other State papers which throw a
flood of light on the early history of Scotland, ami which wero
unknown to Hill Burton.

"'I ho liamion," a mechanical contrivance sent us by
Messrs. Marion and Co., of Soho-?qiiare, is a new collapsible
l>ooK rest, which appears to solve tho dililculty of being, at a low

price, firm and solid without being in the least clumsy.
A S|>ecial illustrat«d edition of Longfellow's "Evangeline

"

ia shortly to bo issued by Messrs. Gay ond Bin!. It will includo
ten full-page plates in colour and twelve head and tail jiieces ii>

black and white. all by pupils of Mr. Howard Pyle, ond exocuto<l

under liis direction, ftiiss Alice M. Longfellow has written an
introduction for the poem.

Mr. Gasc, who is well known for his admirable French

Dictionary, has finished a new edition of that work, which em-
bodies tho accumulatod labour of thirty-five years. The new
edition is practically a now work, and in its revised form,
which gives throe columns to a pago, contains more than dic-

tionaries of twice its bulk. For tho past six or seven months,
the work hns been issued in parts ; but now that the last

part has Imsoii delivered Mfs.Ts. (ieorgo Boll and Sons aro
about to issue it in a handsome and strongly-bound large octavo
volume.

The sequel to " Tlio Prisoner of Zenda,'' which Mr. Anthony
Hope has written, and to which he has given tho title "

Huport
of Hentznu," has commenced it-s serial course in the pages of the
Fall Mall Mar/dxine. Next year it will be issued in volume form

by Mr. J. W. Arrowsmith, of Bristol.

On Decomler 10th, Mes-irs. Chambers will publish in ono
volume their "

Biographical Dictionary." Tho work has been
edited by tho t<litor and assistant e<litor of " Chambers's Kncyclo-
pjcdia,' Dr. lliivid Patrick, and F. H. Grooiuo. It deals with

l!'i,000 celebrities of all nations,
" from the remotest times to tho

present day," anil will give copious bibliographies of tho more

important writers.

A now novel by Dr. Max Xordau, author of "
Degenera-

tion,
"

is announced for publication on December lOby Duncker,
of Berlin. It i.s entitled "

Diobiienschlacht," ond will run to

two stout volumes, its appearance is timed to meet tho special
demands of the Cliristmns market.

The Berlin " Harmonic
"
Company promise for immediate

publication the Life of .lohnnnes iirahms, Uy Profotsor Dr.

Roimonn, illustrated by ^lax Klinger and others. Tho (iorman
musical world, which mourns in Brahms tho only king since

Wagner's death, will acconi a hearty wclcomo to this biography.
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BIOGRAPHIES AND THEIR WRITERS.

It ha.s generally been taken to be one of the inherent

rights of the individual to determine, if he wish to do so.

wliether, and by whom, his own biography should be

written. The shrinking from publicity, which led, for

instance, Jlr. R. H. Hutton and the late Dean of

Xilandaff to desire that the story of their lives should not

be told, argues an instinctive humility which compels
our admiration. But it includes no recognition of

the claims of jwsterity. The wishes both of pious
founders and private testators have frequently had to

yield to that convenient formula " the public interest."

I'rgent bh the nerd may ho to iiimt f"
 'of

biographies, it is clearly e<pu»lly essential IIki ild

be no serious gajj in the record of our great men. Thu
lives of Thackeray and of Matthew Arnold htill remain,

through deference to their own wishes, unwritten. From

one reason or another, our biogra])hical literature is

certainly incomplete. A moment's thouglit will suggest
more than one deceased celebrity who desenev, but

still lacks, a vaUa ancer. Unfortunately, popular as

biography has always lieen since first the art of writing was

invented, profitable as it must always he as well for

historical purposes as " for example of life and instruction

of manners," its production is to a great drj
'

-ndent

on chance. At one time we may be . with

unnecessary memoirs, at another the caprice of the dead,

the neglect or diffidence of the living, may deprive both

historical students and the public at large of what they
have a fair right to demand.

The recently published lives of two of the mo.-^t jiro-

minent figures of the reign illustrate certainly the sense

of obligation which should rule in the matter, but

they show also some disabilities imder which the writing
of biograpiiy lalwurs. I'usey's life was the history of

a movement, and there was some excuse both for the

delay in its completion and for the co-oju-ration of writers

sjiecially conversant with the subject. But regarded
as a biography pure and simple, it suffers, some may think,

from a want of conciseness and of unity of treatment. The
other " Life

"
is of wider interest, and will l>e eagerly

read here and in the colonies, and by the large public
across the Atlantic, for whom " The Idylls of the King

"
is

as much a household phrase as it is in England. But one

cannot help asking whether here, too, personal preferences
and family considerations have not been allowed undue

weight. No one is likely to dispute the fine taste, the

loyal and loving industry displayed in Lord Tennyson's
life of his father. A son has many claims and qualifica-

tions for writing the life of his father, even in cases where

the latter has not requested him to undertake it, but

these qualifications, obnous as they are, do not necessarily

guarantee success. The life of another Laureate of this

century, written under similar conditions, is almost

forgotten. Lord Tennyson's excellent biography vrill

certainly live longer than Cuthbert .Southey's life of

his father. Yet, now that we have all freely recognized
the merits of his work, we cannot but feel that it illustrates

the difficulty of reaching a true biographical method.

There is a want of breadth which makes it not a verj' easy
book to read through. The chronicle of sayings, anecdotes,

and letters flashed into sudden splendour a centvuy ago,
but did not establish a precedent. Only latterly have we

recognized that Boswell's plan was the right one. But
a Boswell in the literary world of to-day is hardly possible.

A modem rival of Johnson's famous biographer would
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ha\-e to be not, indeed, a " dance
"—as Mncaulay so

ahitardly o*'*
' " ' '

V '-witt.-d ..'"
'

.ra

andmoctac artofni; nt

tliat ever lived—but jiossibly a **

iMirasite," and i-eitainly

a " coxcomb "
of a simple and imj crturliable vanity

which otir modem self-consciousness has extin}juished.

At any rate, tlie faithful anecdotic record is very
iieldom quite successful, just ns a jiieture loses in general

effect by to3 close an attention to detail. We can

lumlly hope for a perfect biography, and we do not

for a moment say that we have not here, in the best

sense,
" the real Tennyson." Biographies can never be

wholly impartial, and it is much better that a hearing
should be given to the counsel for the defence than to the

counsel for the prosecution. But a son can never have

the indej>endence, not at all inconsistent with close inti-

macy, of a friend or acquaintance. Xor has he always the

critical and literary faculty required todescribe the develoj)-

ment of a great writer. Some one of the eminent men
whose appreciations form the appendix to the "Life of

Tennyson "migiit have treated the whole subject with equal

knowledge and more insight, and been able, for instance,

to throw light ujx)n Tennyson's extraordinarily rapid

development in the years after he left Cambridge—a

period unth which his son could only be acquainted at

itecond hand.

The fact is that the ordinary' laws of supply and

demand are here only ]nrtially applicable. The output
of books is subject to the same laws as the output of jams,
or woollens, or ironmongery. To "introduce an article"

upon the market with any prospect of lasting success, the

article must either sliow a new design, or an old one

marked by sound and, if jwssible, improved quality. The

literary
"
output

"
is generally subject to the same con-

ilitioii^ a- tli<' coiiiiiiprfial. An author must devise a

Miijcit which catches the popular taste, or he must

prove his mettle by producing good literary work on
familiar lines. The biograi)her is not obliged to cast

alx)ut for a subject. The I^ife of one of the greater

lights of literature or politics, published at the right
has a certain market. Nor need the writer

imself very much about the quality of liis work
or his own comjietence for it. If he happen to have

'

^p, if he can get first in the field

, _
,

V o announcing that liis Life is to be

the "definitive
"
one, that he is in possession of " numerous

''
"  •- .

• •  

,.,.fjj m^j,,

 •• •

,
;

"
i]^px\ the public

. . . c»-j,t liis u 'mjiletely adequate
to the occasion. This does not tend to keep biography up
'

' '

>•]. Where the book is mainly auto-
'

.
-^ n. l)etter chance of real success, but

aa much discretion is wanted in dealing with a private

diary
' ' "

 f old letters. Where little or

no nv
_

I is available, the wis<'r course is

1 by one of many sage maxims recently pro-

]»::,:• in ii
"

1..;
 '

iin"—"Don't trim your own hat

mil.-, v.ii ,:i. . ;«• you can do it as well as the

shop-hand." The " material
"

can be supplied by a

reliOire, but he should not do the "
trimming

"
unless

he is a practised writer. He nmst not only have sj)ecial

knowledge, and l)e able, if one may parody a well-known

line, to see a "
life steadily, and see it whole," hut his

literary powers must be worthy of the subject. It is

this which has given \itality, for instance, to Stanley's
"
Arnold," and to Sir G. Trevelyan's

"
Macnulny "; the

absence of this qualification has relegated, and will

relegate again, to the second-hand bookseller and to

remote shelves of the British Museum Library the lives

of men who well desene a permanent memorial.

To enforce the truth that hiograjihy is a sjM'cial art does

not, in a free republic of letters, need any official literary

authority, which would probably, by its interference,

make matters far worse than they are. The truth will lie

enforced in due time by jKipular sentiment. Since the

inception of the "
Dictionary of National Biography,"

England may be said to be on a jar with France in its

recognition of the historical imijoilance of l)iogra))hy.

The number of lives of the famous characters in past history
is one of the most striking features of the literature of

the present moment ; and here, too, with all the wealth of

material being put at his disposal by the unearthing of

historical documents, the biographer will more and more
realize that he needs special qualifications. and will j)crhnj)s

find that biography is not necessarily the work of a

professed historian. In days of biographical dictionaries

and series, the most humble and retiring of men can

hardly ex|)ect that their desire to baffle the biographer
will be consistently respected, if their lives really deserve

a chronicle ; but it is of urgent imix)rt<»nce to emphasize
the responsibility of the task, the need of sinking personal

predilections, and the almost unique <)ualifications

necessary for any one who wishes to deal worthily with

the development of a great mind or the events of a great

life, and to make a pennanent contribution to an import-
ant branch of our national literature.

1Revicvv6.

The Evolution of the Idea of God : An Inquiry into
the Origins of K<-ligioii. liy Grant Allen. lOxTin.. viii. +
447 pp. London, 1W7. Grant Richards. 20/- net.

The author of " The Woman Who Did,"
" Force and

Energy,"
" The liritish BarlHirians,"

"
Physiological

..?isthetics,"and other works of imagination and enidition,
now ])resents the wise and lennied with " The Evolution

of the Idea of CJod." The defect of such versatility is

that <jualities excellent in one kind of work are ajit to

stray info another kind. "On the Hill Top" Mr. Allen

disserted, throughout a romance, about savage customs.

Into his j)rcsent examination of savage customs he intro-

duces what we consider the free flight of fancy. The truth

is that in his four hundred and fifty jtages .Mr. Allen never

once, or only verj' seldom. Kicks his facts by an exact refer-

ence to his atithority. He ex])lains that, if his book "arouses

interest," he hopes to publish
" several other volumes," in

wliich he will give the fullest references to original
authorities. We wish that lie hml bi'gun with the several

other volumes.

Mr. Allen's general notion of the Origin of Religion
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repoBas on Mr. E. B. Tylor's
"
ghost th«'orv," here

callod Mr. SiM'nct'r's, n ]H)int on whi(!li thn.
'

':

opinion. Ah every one knows, Mr. Tylor i

in disenilMxlied intelligenwH, or spirits, U> the vuriouH

cAUses whicli (in his viow) led early man to a faith in

ghosts of tlie dead. Mr. Allen, however, goes a step further

back, and traces the belief in gods to "
coq)se-wor»hip."

Ho says tliat among
'• new ideas

"
of his will In- found

•• the estniilishment of three successive stages in the con-

ception of the l^ife of the Dead, which might l)e siimmcHl

up as coq)se worshij), ghost worship, and shade worship,
and which answer to the three stages of preservation, or

mummification, burial, and cremation." Thus man first

preserved, tended, and, Mr. Allen says, worshii>i)ed corpses
and loved them. Ni'xt (for no conceivable reason as far as

we follow Mr. Allen) umn fenred corpses, and buried them

deep, to keej) them, or the ghosts returned into tliem,

from walking. Thirdly, he burned corjjses, and " in conse-

quence
"

attained to the " more refined idea of immor-

tality." But, exce])t in .Mexico, man did not burn corpses
till after the introduction of bronze, according to ^Ir.

Allen.

Here, in our opinion, the fancy of the novelist nms

away with the man of science. Man did bum cori)ses before

he used metals ; he did so even in what many recognize as

the paltpolithic stage of civilization. Moreover, in that

stage, and in the later neolithic stage,man did. and actually
does, practise at once, and even in the same district, all of

Mr. Allen's three w ln/j>othes^i consecutive, methods. This

we can demonstrate, in the cases of Tasmania and .'\us-

tralia, by
" full references to original authorities." Conse-

quently neither Mr. Allen nor anybody else can show
that one stage is earlier than another. He would have to

prove three stages of belief in .\ustnilia corresjiondiiig to

the three stages of pmctice.
It is a no less necessary jiart of Mr. Allen's theory

that ghosts of dead men are earlier in religion than gods
which never were ghosts. However plausible this opinion

may be, it cannot be historically demonstrated. Mr.

Allen thinks that on the rise of kingshij) and chiefship
the ancestral ghosts of chiefs and kings by a natural process
of selection flourished to gods' estate. Unluckily just as

all methods of disposing of tlie dead co-exist among the

lowest savages, so do almost all stages of religion. Among
races destitute of rank we find gods which, according to

their worshipiH'rs, were never human, but are makers and
lords of things. We cannot, then, show historically that

these g(Kls were once ghosts ; ghosts of kings or chiefs

they could not jwssibly be, where chiefs and kings do not

exist. Mr. Allen tries to get rid (as we understand him) of

this untowaitl fact by regarding these gods as "
mytho-

logical," not "
religious

"
;

"
gotls to talk about, not to

worship." In any case they are objects of belief (which
has to be accounted for) and. as a matter of undeniable

evidence, are also worshipped. Here, again, we can pro-
vide " the fullest references to original authorities."

Not very much, we fear, remains by way of a

bottom to Mr. Allen's theory. His three stages are a

dream, destroyed by facts, and his distinction Ix'tween
••

gods to talk about and gods to worship
"
jH>rishes in the

same way. He has much to sjiy about sacred stones,
for he has a theory that a sacred stone was an early
fonii of Jehovah. 11 y a fagots et fagots ; sacred stones

have been worshipped for all manner of reasons. But Mr.
Alleu desires to prove that stones were originally sacred

because they were placed on graves, and so are sanctified

by the ghost. Now, to make this probable, it is not enough
to prove that some graves have headstones, it must be

demonMtrated that stone worHhippeni are alao people who

place, or use<l to :

' ' '

hipon
grav»'»(. This ui ; doen

not even try to utlduce. The .Niiiii«iii'< uui'.liip Mtoneti,

smooth, oblong, ^ix or even nine feet Itigii. lk> they

In

and
lit

lie

bury under such htones ? Not they !
" The grave

marked by a little heap of otoneo, a foot or two high,"
another case a grav<; hiul a stone, but it wbj» carv«-d.

we are not told that it wan u .-d. No .

made to show that the woi tones of

really sepulchral. In Fiji go<iH liave abo<les in " hiack

stones like round mill stones." Do the Fijians bury under

such stones ? No answer is given to this inevitable c|ueH-

tion. The Dacotalis worship round boi:'
'

linti-d. Do

they Imry under these ? Air. Allen ai; the nega-

tive, if Dacotahs are a North-WesUni ti i"

(of carving a Totem reverse<l on gi.
<•-

l)oardK)
"

is universal among the Inilians of North-Western

America." If the Dacotahs do not bury thus, do they

bury under round boulders ? It is absolutely neci-ssary to

l)rove that stone-worshij)ping races bill
' '

-d,

under such stones as they worship. T Ir.

.Vllen applies the same easy n : s,

"
as, for instance, among the Saiu , . . ^ lo

the Samoyedes. They have sacred stakcM, or rather

sticks, but in neither of Mr. Allen's examples is it said, or

even hinted by the observers, that these are erected on

])laces of sepulture. Mr. Allen " believes it jiartly from

analogy, and partly liecause Nordenskiold mentions else-

where that an upturned sledge is a frequent sign of a

Samoyed grave." A sledge is one thing, a stick or

switch with a head of curletl shavings is another. Do

Siimoyedes worship sledges,
i^ 'ed by grave

ghosts? To ))rove the caj>e tin i do so. Again,
the obelisk "

is by descent a mere ^hrt^>t•less
'

•."

This is in Egypt, where Mr. Allen revels in th'
, ity

and prevalence of mummification as a survival of his First

Stage of worship of preserved cor])ses. Are Egyptian
mummies buried under sha]>eles8 head-stones. ci la Second

Stage?
•' The Egyptian tomb was n-i ival of

the cave," says our author, not of t

earth grave. Do headstones on such

the Egypt of the obelisks or earlier ? Air. Allen says
" McDonald was crowned King of the Isles, standing upon
a sacred stone." Oh for references ! We do not find in

'•Clan Donald
"
that any MacdonaJd was ever "crowned King

of the Isles." The Ixirds of the Isles sat in t
- Ai

Parliaments. The progenitor of the line \\ in

Donald spning was known in his day as " Toshach "

(Thane)
" of the Isles." Somerled, too, was Toshach.

Mr. Allen may, of course, be right ; but we are interested

in knowing his sources for an imi^irtant fact in .Scottish

Constitutional history.
Mr. Allen then comes to Jehovah, who was a stone,

ci\rried about in an ark, the evidence b<'ing the Biblical

statement that in the Ark were the two Tables of the Law.
The Lord is also ]x>etically styled

" a rock," and a rock, of

course, is a jwrtable stone, as every one knows. Abraham,
moreover, may (according to " some German scholars ")
have been a boulder. AcconUng to others, he was the

Midnight Sky. Mr. Allen's hope is that he '• has

rehabilitated Euhemerism," the theory that all gods
were dead men, or modelled on ghosts of dead men.
He seems to make two exceptions.

" EI Shaddai, the

early object of Hebrew worship,"' was
" the embodiment of

the nameless aud trembling dread Ivgotten on man's soul

by the irresistible and ruthless forces of nature.'' This
is a comparatively dignified origin, but why should El

10—2

on the

graves occur in
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Shaddai have it all to himself? The notion leans to the
f Mr. Max Miiller, which is dying, Mr. Allen

.'snys,

tT jKwsible e.xc-eption is the Founder of Christianity.
Mr. .\llen pravely doubt«, or "

may well he excused for

gravely doubtinp." whether Heis not mythical. Ofcourse.if
!^ Paul wa.* A reiil j»erson, who knew real jiersons that had
walked with our lyonl. Heenn !<careely have \tee\\ a"eornBnd
wine god."which Mr..\llen detluces mainly from Mr. Fra-xer's

" Golden Boufjh." We leave jiersons satisfie*! with Mr.

•MlenV jiowers of believing his own theories to account for

his agnostic lack of belief in the hi.storical existence of

Christ.

Asiatic Turkey. Iiiipr>-s>i<>iis of Tmkrv limine; TwiUc
Y«ij>' W.tiul.riiifr-. Hy W. M. Ramsay, "D.O.L.I LL.D.,
Professor in Al»er«lc-<'n I'niversity. SJ-r)i'iii. xii. • 2IN1 p)).

London, ISST. Hodder and Stoughton. 6 -

The title of this interesting volume is too compre-
Professor Ramsay does not jirofesss any intimate

:;ince with Eunijiean Turkey or with the Tiu-kish

[xipulation of tiie larjje towns on the Asiatic coa.<st of the

.i-Egean Sea. His j)ersonalex])erience is almost restricted

to the inland districts of Turkey in Asia, where the
r and life of the villagers, their Goveniment and

' Dndition. their varieties of race and religion form

the Kulyect of his Ixxik. Here he is on his own jx-culiar

gromid. No one knows the interior of Hither Asia Ijetter

than the distinguished archaeologist whose works on the

early Asiatic Church and the cities and bishoprics of

Phryiria have provtnl him the leading authority in this

'i. His 12 years' wanderings in search of

ire among the n»lics of the once re-

nowned civilization of Asia Minor have given him an

insight into the character of the modem inhabitants sur-

jiassed by no living student, and scarcely efjualletl even by
his ma-ster, Sir Charles Wil.son, or his pu])il, Mr. Hogarth.

.\nything Professor Kamsay has to say about the country
of Cm-sus, Eumenes, and Mithridates must desene a

hearing ; and the modest spirit in which he treats of

things he knows so well, his admirable fairness and desire

to see b«*' •' ' - of the shield, his scnipulous avoidance of

rash or I d statements, and his jjlulosophic calm,
in face of heated controversy, give his

•rvations a value far removed from the

hasty generalizations of scami)ering tourists and news-

pajier corresiwndents. On the other hand, he has—to use

an over-worn ])hra8e
—lea dffauta de aes qualitiB. His

very impartiality
—the ess<ntial tnithfulness of a real

scholar— t'-nds to blur the outlines of the pictui-e he
draws ; 1 1 of exaggeration and vague assumjition

gives a : - to his conclusions ; and his dislike

of fine writing, or contempt of mere style, leads

to a heaviness of expression from which less learned

travellers are exempt. Mr. Hogarth, with far less

r.-r exi>erience, has shown that leam-
'!•• with a lively style, even in treating

and .\nnenians. But Mr. Hamsaj- set out in his

work with the intention of counteracting in a

friendly fashion what he thought wrong in the
• " ^ '

'dnr's
"

views, and jierhajis a contrast of

<«tyl' of hi.f plan of demonstrating an opposi-
tion

•om, or Muadfir Odn, of a village is the
scene lo whicti .Mr. Itamsay first introduces his readers,
for it is here that the arcluDologist cautiously f«H*ls his way
to inqnirieti about " written stones," and the traveller

gleans hi« impressions of the iH*ople and their life.

At the ncwi spreads that • atruiger has arrived and ia ask-

ing for the Musaiir-Oda, unwonted bustle reigns in the village.
A pleasing, mild t'xcit<>iiipiit nffoots the )K>|itilatioii. Tho

loungofR in tho (Kin iiso,.f;ii to tlio tloiir, look in the hoap of old

slippers, down at hcol and usually full of holon, ftir their own
proiwrty, which they reonjiiiizo with niarvi'llous intolligi-nco

among many that seem to your eyes undistinguishahle. slowly
slip their feet into tlu-m, and then as slowly shuRlu their way to
where the nrchnjologist is sitting on his horse. All are eager to

ask the traditional series of ijuestionH, like the Cyclupa in the

tKlygsey,
" Where do you come from ? What is your business ?

Where are you going to ?
" Von do not too hastily gratify their

curiosity, but leave them in pleanant anticipation while you
inquire for the Oda. . The whole company then

goes away to tho Oda. After every oTie has sat down and

saluted, and there is a general atmosj here of expectation, tho

(luestions as to your origin and destination are reiieated, and

you proceed by degrees to gratify tho general curiosity.
Your business is to amuse and interest tho people. Their life is

H]M!nt in an atmosphere of monotony, amid a regular alternation

of the annual incidents of winter, sowing-time, and harvest, where

tho occasional visit of an oflicial is the only great trouble, and

the rare visit of a stranger fuinishos the only entertainment. If

you want to got from them the information which you desire,

you must pay for it by giving them as much ploasuro and exciti-

nient as you can : and it is important to study tlio best ways of

catching tho interest and sympathy of your villagers.

For this puri>o.se Professor Kamstiy seems to havt^

found " a short sketch of the British constitution, ndajited
to the compn'Iiensiiin of the audience, useful and effective.

'

We confess we should not have hit ui>on .so exciting a sul)-

ject. and we cannot help wondering wlietiier the simple
Anatolian ix-a.'iant

ever tiiought the Alx-rdeen j)rofessor a

wee bit deliberate in his conversation, as he is in his

writing. His informants, however, were chiefly old men,
accustomed no doubt to ])atient listening and contempla-
tive silence, for the al)]e-hodied youth of tiie country weie

absent, employed in the one serious profession of the male

Turk, the army. The women are the real workers in .\na-

tolia, and their life is the life of a mere beast of burden,
unrelieved by soc*ial or intellectual pleasures

—of which

indeed they are in their present state incapable.
Tho women do all the field-work neces.sary to grow tho

year's supply of food : the men lounge about in laziness or in

mischief until conscription calls them away, or family embarrass-

ment drives them to Smyrna or some sucli place. Then th'jir

education commences ; they begin to havd tho training of

real steady work, and often the vulgar and objection ible

lout develops easily into a trustworthy and gotd man.

Whenever any work l>as to Iks done for which absolute honesty is

requiretl, there it is always a Turk that is employed : they are

the human wati'hcloga whom overyliody employs and tru t'. If

you sent any ordinary poor Turk, picked up by nccidont, to

carry £'100 to some place, it is wonderful in how many cases it

would be delivered safely and intact by a man to whom £ii repre-

sents tt fortune ; and not merely would he carry it pafo, but he

would, as a rule, defend it. if attacked, and fight till ho<lroppod.

As the Turk* d<» not work, excejit as mere porters and

labourers,
" hewers of wood and drawers of water," and not

<'ven that if tiiey liavc women to work for them, all tiie

skilled lalx)ur in Turkey is done by Christians. (Jreeks'

and Annenians' hotises, inedresse/m, fountains, are built by

fireeks, who also manage most of the retail and carrying

tmde, especially in the western ]>arts of Asia Minor. The

tmde between the harliours on the Black .S-a, however, s

almost wholly in the iuinds of Armenians, and tliese

wealthy merchants oppress and grind down multitudes of

unfortunate Turkish drivers and nuileteei-s. On the subject
of the Annenians, whom he esteems as a race but does not

like, esjs-cially wlien rich, Mr. Kamsay is as usual exceed-

ingly impartial ; but his views and .Mr. Hogarth's clash
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Htridently. Tim stt-ndy jirogri'MM
of tlie Grwk race in,

iiccordinj{ to Professor Itiimsay, th<- most wilient fiwt in the

iiKxk'ni history of AimloliH. " Tin- Turks iirt- loninj;, or

liiive lost ill jiliu'cs, tln'ir hold on the coast niul on the

vjilleys that oimmi on the i<j»ist. The Oriental elentent

(loe« not retreat or eini;;rate ;
it in not ilriveii out by

force, it dies out in these \MrU by a slow but sun?

decay." It is the old conflict between West and pjint,

which has b<-cn j;«>ing on since the Trojnii War and the

invasion of Xerxes.

dnvcid Ixirbar'uc lento ailtmi tlaello—that we now
see re-enacted on the ancient Debatable I^uid l)etwe«'n the

rival forces. Just now the Oriental is showing signs of a

revival, dating, iH-rhaps, for some 15 years Iwick, and due,
ai Mr. Itiimsjiy Ix'lieves, to the political sagacity, religious

I'onviction, remarkable intellectual ability, and iudomit-

abU- courage of the jirescnt. Sultan—whom, by the way,
he re|irobatcs as much as he admires. What the end will

Ik' he iloes not venture to foretell, lie has a strong iH'lief

in a suitable mixture of races, and (as iii well known) he

holds jjeculiar views as to the ethnology of Asia Minor.

Whether the present inhabitants are largely Mahome-
danized descendants of the luicient |K)pulatiou of Seleucid

and Koman times, and whether, as he holds,
'• the Kurd is

just the Mahomedan Armenian, and the Armenian is the

Kurd jwssed through centuries of Christianity," we have
no sjiace to discuss at present. But Mr. Kamsay's solution

of the Turkish question is too ingenious
—and too imprac-

ticable—to be jtassed over, lie admits that the (ireeks

cannot "
ol)ey laws, and therefore cannot make them ;

they are better and more prosjMTOus luuler almost any
other Uovernment than they are under their own." Turks
and (J reeks, he goes on, seem each

Tu possess some good qualities which ore lacking in the
other. The Greek can bo brave, but you can never trust him to

die at his post or to tiglit to tlio l)ittcr end in the face of

discourngeinent and despair. The Turk will maintain his trust

till he is cut in pieces, and will stand at his post till ho falls ;

but ho is devoid of resource and ingenuity, and is hurdly ever able

to command or to organize. ... In every department of

practical life, you want to have men of both races on your staff;

and it has always soomud to mo that " the Turks and tlio Greeks
will united make a happier country than either race could by
itaelf." So 1 wrote in 18'JO, and so I still think.

How this blend is to be effected the leanied profes.sor
does not explain. The lion and the lamb, or oil and

vinegar, occur to one as more feiusible combinations.

The Making ofAbbotsford and Incidents in Scottish
History. My iTi.- Hon. Mrs. Maxwell Scott, s} (!(iii.,
.'f()l pp. Londiin. l.s!)7. Black. 7,6

The Homes and Haunts of Sir Walter Scott. Hv
George G. Napier, -M.A. UJ ..OJin., 210 pp. (ila,sK'>w, ISllT.

MacLehose. 21;-

It is not unnatural, but it is nevertlioloss regrettable,
that Mrs. Maxwell Scott should have giren the place of

honour in her collection of readable and oven picturesqiie papers
on Scottish historical subjects to such an unsatisfactory frag-
ment an " The Making of Abbotsford." To l)ogin with, Abbots-

ford, even after the "
remaking

"
by Mr. Hope Scott in 185;{,

is not regarded as it was in 1824, when the spell of the then

living magician was still over it. Even the not ultra-fostidioua

critic will fail to see in it
" a romance in stone and lime," but

will rather say with Dean Stanley that it is "a place to see

once but never again," or with Mr. Kuskin that it is
"

(lerhaps
the most incongruous pile that gentlemanly modernism ever

designed." ISesides, Mrs. Maxwell Scott has nothing novel to

tell of the "making "of Abbotsford, nothing that is not in Scott's

Letters or Lockhart's biography. It began with his purchase from
a personal friend, Dr. Douglas, Minister of Galashiels, of a

qualid farm appropriately namod Clarty H>>U- by the way it i>

odd to note tluit an accotnpliaheil and w-' ...'<.r,.,...t >;... ti,,li

writer haa in a recently published bonk rv •-

namod it C'artley Hole— and sitiiatAd at lli'- j'mih
Tweeil leaves the Kttrick Forest.

Mrs. Maxwell .Scott, is, however, wen to jir

tage in her other paiiem, in n'tiirb xho taken i)» '-

the forgotten byways of Jistorical mmarico

times into the little knn < it of K<-ottish "
r> : ^

as "
religion

" was undorsto<Ml before the Reformation. " litr-

bour'* Legends of the Saints,"
" The Life of Saint Marpa--"'

•• St. Ifagnus of the Orkneys," and " Scottish Catholics •

Mary and James" illiistrato the soeond ami stronger t-u •

of tlioir author's mind. More generally interesting, huviotor,

are " The Lennox,"
" Tlie Scot* Guards in Kiiinc-o," ond •'

'llio

Chevalier de Keu<|Uerolles," the last of hIiiiIi profesios to bo

"a true story
"
dealing with the Cam|iaign in the Netherlands of

1700, and basoil on the archives of the house of Koiiquerolloa.
" St. Magnus of the Orkneys," in the prujiarution of which Mr».

Maxwell Scott has been assisted by the rare arclveologiral leoru

ing of the Marquis of Bute, is in every sense the most important
as it is also the twiSt written of all the articles in the volume.

The Cathedral of St. Magnus in Kirkwall is perbapa the chief

glory
— it is certainly the chief architectural ornament—of the

Orkneys, and in Mrs. Maxwell Scott's eyes
"
poasesses a sfiocial

and mournful interest as being one of the two Cathe-

dral Churches which alone remain entire in their original

grace and beauty." Yet the history of the Scandinavian Earl

and Saint, in whoso honour it was erectct!, wa« until com-

p.aratively recent times a sealed l>ook to all except the few

readers of the too much neglected Torfieus. What is popularly

styled the Greater Magnus Saga was indeed published (in I>atin)

in Copenhagen in 1780, and nine years later was include<l by
Pinkerton in his " Vitu) Sanctorum ScotLe." It can hardly be

said, however, that the Saint was really knoivn till in 1875 there

was published, under the editorship of that eminent archieologi^t

Dr. Joseph .Anderson, a translation of the Orkney inga Saga.
This was followed in 1804 by the publication of Sir Georgi-
Dasent's now translation of the same saga, and .: 'li the

the Greater and Lesser Magnus Sagas, with » . con-

taining, among other things, a collection of the liturgical i

ments connected with the martjTe<l £dirl. Mrs. Maxwell >._ i'.

paper is based on this work and on information supplied by its

author, liere and there she is able to correct errors into

which Sir George has fallen. She relates the story of tho

martyrdom—or, rather, the political munler— of Magnus it

tho liands of his cousin Hakon at once simply and

patheticiilly. Magnus appears to have 1 een one of thofo

fascinating personalities, whose leading characteristics aro

purity and straightforwardness, who, in perio<l!iof political storm

and stress, die tho death of a martyr or a Unyar\l, but are fitted,

under Gi>ecially favourable circumstance!, to play such a part as

that of Washington.
The old relations of friendship between Franco and Scot-

land of which, without the old hatred to England, we have a

pleasant survival in tlie recent formation of a Franco-Scottish

Society, play an important part in tho leadin;; historical essays
of Mrs. Maxwell Scott, such as " The Scots Guard in France,

'

and "A Sister-in-law of Mary Queen of Scots." There is

nothing specially fresh in these papers, which are founde^l

largely on recent historical rcsearclies such as those of Father

Forbes Leith. They prove, however, beyond all qnestiou, that

tho .Scots soldiers who helped the French to win the battle of

Beaug^ deserved something better from their allies than the

designation of tarn a n'li et mangeura de moutvti. Mrs. Maxwell

Scott makes a special point, also, of the achievements of

the Scota soldiers who fought with Joan of Arc for the deli-

verance of France. It must be admitted that she has

little concern for, and leas knowled(^ of, the purely politi-

cal hi8U>ry of the periocls her volume covers or touches

upon. Thus, her essay upon Mary Stuart is of no value

whatever, being but a temperate statement of the poaition takwi
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up bjr tlM mora prowMmead Harioktfn. Sh« ran, however, toll

» pkisMnt (ktmMtie roauuM* rciy prettily, like that of Mary's
Mir- 'laode, Doebew of Lorraine. It uii<loabte<lly

ghrw II -^ tragranoe of a pure and earnest naturu, which

renaiiMd unspoilt amid the dangers inaeparable from her position

at Um gaywt Conrta in Kurope."
Jfr. Kapisr's

" Homes and Haunts of Sir Walter Scott
"

is

a modal of O book in ita kind. The illustrations are excellent,

oopocially the woodruta in the toxt : the re]>roductions of pic-

tures of ineidonta in Scott's life are leas soooessful. I'he narra-

tive is intoresting, succinct, and aocorate, novelties wo cannot

expect to find in a subject so severely worked. Mr. Napier's
field is from Edinburgh to Hermitage Caatlc. He might pro-

dnoe another volume i>u>ily and acceptably by studying thu

Highland
" haunts

"
of Sir Walter. Ho begins with Uranx-

holme. Harden, Yarrow Kirk, whence he takes us to Kdiiiburgh.
The house.of Soott's birth no longer exists and Gcorgo's-squuro
ia not illustrated. Mr. Napier reproduces Bunbury's picture
which introduced Scott to Bums ; oddly enough, Langlmnic's

name, as author of the verses on the margin, is actually

printed with the lines. Yet Scott, then a hoy, lould

alone t*-!! Buma whence they came. We next have Lasswodc,
I

'

uldingstono Manec. Scott was an elder of the i>arish,

n- I to have written much of "The Heart <>f Midlothisn "

and«r an aah tree in the manse garden, whence tlu< chiitpaii nf

Dnmbiodykes is visible. The ash fell a few weeks ago. Vt
Scott's lady love, Miss Belsches-Stuart, it might be added that

ahe came of the house of Auldhamstooks, Hophunis who
won deep in the plots of Bothwell. Her best portrait, we

think, is the miniature in the " Life of Principal Forbes."

Among other references to this love story one occurs in Scott's

review of Hiss Austen. Wo have living tradition that the

lady
" was more like an angel than a woman." Lady Scott

was certainly much more like a woman (and n very pretty one)
than an angel. One relic at Ashesticl Mr. Napier soems to omit.

a huge arm-cliair given by Scott to o paralytic kinsman
and lent again to himself in his last illness. Wo have Traquair,
with ita traditional avenuo,but no explanation of LordTraquair's

prudence in 1746. From Traquiar Young Glengairy went to

France, in May, t<>wam Prince Charles i\ol to come over. The
Earl may have thought that he was thus absolved from bis duty.
When r.inlinal Y'ork w;ifl Henry IX., ted turn dnndcriin lioniinnin,

Traqii Mis ai<l in procuring aSpanish ci>nco.'«ion. Henry
assist) ut dri>ppf<l a remark of dignifie<l sarcasm on the

prudence of the family. Chiefswood is illustrated, but not its

best relics, tlie great tree and the desk on which " The Pirate
"

waa written. The old cottage of "Clarty Hole "
might have

lieen given, as well as the modem villa, to which Mr. Hope
Seott made large additions. As to the three empty (juarterings,

Scott, we t! T '. "•' trace his mother's genealogy, but could
not find th of Kuthorford of Hunthill. Wo know no
evidence that the scold's bridle at Abbot.sfonl w.ih " The
iron crown of Wishart tho martyr." As to Scott's not

answering Carly'c's iiot« about the Goethe medal, wo conceive
that it reached Sir Walter in London, where he was very busy
and " Hugh Littlejohn

"
very ill, and so it slippe<1 by un-

noticed. The note still exists. As to Carlyle's dog's love of

Scott, tho anecdote may be cappe<I by one in Mr. Romanes's
" Animal T

"
la modoni dog who, among many

works of ar bust as one of exciting interest to
hunself. TIujm) aro !• I notes on a Iwautiful Iwok, limite<l

to SCO copies, on Jaj .j,«r. Tliero are plenty of remoter
" haonta

"
of Scott, from Kirkwall and Dunvcgan to Lake

Averans, and the tomb of the exiled kings in Home. Mr. Napier,
a« we have snggastetl, might illustrate these places, associated
will. t!,. ir,.

m,.,y of Wordsworth's " wondrous potenUte."

Tbc French Revolution. Hv Justin H. M'Carthy.
VoU. III. .ukI IV. t» . flin.. Kr. pp. r>.ndi.ii. IHir?.

Obatto and Wlndus. 12 - per vol.

These volumes cflmpltti- Mr. .fustin H. M'Carthy's" History
of the Frendi Revolution." Babaut de Saint Etionne when

writing his Prfrui IIiiilori<i»r l)elioved that with the promulga-
tion of the Constitution of ''M the Kevulution had been brought
to a sati.sfactory conclusion. Hy Mtoi)ping with tho dissolution

of tho Constituent Assembly. Mr. M 'Carthy has emphasized tho

fact that tlio year lllYi witnossi'd tho outbreak of a second Kevo-

lution, which starting from I'uria luirriliod tho civilized world by
its excesses, led to a war between Franco and £uro])o, and

linally brought thu French nation to a willing acceptance of the

despotism of Napoleon. Though tho Constituunt Assembly
sanctione<l tho representative principle and tho rights of tho

j>eople, it had unduruiiued ita own work by passing tho famous

solf-<lenying firdinanoe in May, l"!U. forbidding tho election to

tho liogislative Assembly of any of the dojiutios then sitting. So

tho first Constitutiivn of France was nnvor given a fair chance,
but was left to tho tender nu-rcies of untried men witii no oxiw-
rionce in politics.

In the two volumes Ixjforu us wo have a very interesting account

of the proceedings in Franco from tho fall of the Bastille to the

completion of tho Constitution in Septombor, IV'.H. One

in.stinctivoly comiuros these volumes with tho well known work

of Mr. Morse StephouB on tho same subject. But while

the latter deliberately sets himself to attract the student

pure and simple, Mr. M'Carthy has obviously ap{)ealed to a

wider circle. That tho latter has considerable abilities as a

historian is imdoubtod, that he hos read very widely and il'.at

he has shown great skill in dealing with his mass of materials

is equally true. But it is to bo regretted that tables of contents

are not jirefaced to each chapter, and that full reforenjos to tho

authorities of which the author has made such good use are not

given. Mr. Mors© StopheniT's work derives much of its value from

the constant references to authorities, original and modern ;
Mr.

M'Carthy when quoting from or alluding to various writers might

easily have given similar references, and thus added greatly to

the popularity among students of his interesting uccoiuft of tho

Revolution. It is a pity that Mr. M'Cartliy whoso stylo pos-

sesses [great merits did not subject his MS. to careful revision at

the hands of a candid friend. In one place he speaks of theComto

d'Artois sending round " the hat to all his friends,
"

in another

of " raseahlom lieing broomed out of tho palace." Apart, however,

from these lapses Mr. M'Carthy is to bo congratulated on the

very effective account which ho has given of the events of tho

early years of the Revolution. The Htory he h.as to tell us is in

its main features an old one, but ho lia.s managed to throw much

new light on familiar epi.sodes, and to offer solutions of many

problems hitherto unexplained. Very telling is his denunciation

of the first emigration of nobles which took place after the fall of

tho Bastille. " It jnlght bo," he says,
•' an exaggeration to say

that history offors no more pitiable spectacle than this of the

First Emigration. It certainly offers few as pitiable. Tho men
who had imperilled the Monarchy, tlie men whose duty it was

rather to die than to desert their King, wore spooding as fast as

horses could help them to put their own persons in safety."

Nothing, too, could l>o more thrilling than his description of the

attack on Versailles on C)ctol)cr C.

It is often tnily said that the world knows nothing of its

greatest men, but no one after reading Mr. M'Carth/'s i>ages

will ever forget tho names of Tardivet du Ropaire, tho soldier

who alone with8t<M>d tho raging mob and diverted for the moment
the attack uiM)n tho Queen's door, or of Mioniandre tho gallant

Limousin gentleman who after Tardivet had been dragged away
stood "alone against two thousand tigers." Then again

nothing coidd l>e better than the account of that most

tragic flight to Vaicnnes. It forms tho saddest ejiisode in tho

sad story of the lattttr days of Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette.

Mr. M'Carthy has pointed out, what most historians have

omitted to notice, that in leaving Clermont the King loft liehind

him his best chance of safety. If the postmaster of that town

had had any suHpicion that the King was in any danger he and his

sons—so he told Norvins- would have conducted tlio royal

carriage into the forest and guided the [arty to Montmtfdy or

even to Luxembourg.
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It is not only in his gn»|>lii(! doHcriptioiiB nf tlii'tu inoiuorablo

flconuR that Mr. M'Carthy oxc«I». His Nkotclios of th« lull-

ing pornons of tlin tiiiin are much to bo comiiiondeil. Uoilly'M

clmmctcr is ciirofiilly analyzed.
Tho world im« iilwoys boon rich in men of the ty|H>

of Hylvnin lloilly ; tlirrci is no nano of [>oliticul hiatury in

wliirh wo Blmll not lind tiioir liko. 'I'lioy wore lionoiirublo,

tliey wore oatimablo ; thoy woro oanioit nion of Mcionco,

upright niou of lottors, docoroiw oitizoiin, high-iniiidud liiirgoMO*,

anything, oiri'rytlini>;, oxcopt mon capiiblo of talciii;,' a load,

of incaniatini; coinniand. The raco iliil not nni its roiirsu

with tho Froiich Kovoliition ; Sylvain Haillv has roappoarod timo
and anaiii siiico then, in Franco anil olsowhore. It i« );ononilly
a niiiifortuiio for tho country, it is alniont always a niisfortiino

for tho nioii, when a whin\gical fato porsiiadi-s, foroo.s, or i>orniitfl

tho oamoBt man of ecionco, tho iipri),dit man <>f lolti'rs to loavo

his stars or HIh cydopTdias and to play, for hia littlo hour, tho

part of tho ridor of mon.

An intorostinp account is givon of the travels of Arthur

Young through provincial France in 1780, and of tho excitement

which prevailed in tho towns ond villages through which he

passed, llio wildest rnmours agitate<l the ordinaries at which

ho ote, and wore eagerly believed. " Thus it is in rovolntiona,"

Yoimg morali/.ed,
" one rascal writes something and a htuidrod

thousand fools believe it." Mr. M'Carthy has of course much to

say about MiralMau, but naturally cannot help to throw light on

the question of tliot statesman's real influonco in tho oountry at

the timo of his death. Certain it is that after his removal the

cause of royalty rapidly declino<l. Yet it is to be noted that

while Mr. M'Carthy writes with great and, on tho whole,

justitiable severity of the weakness of Louis XVI., ho recognizes
over and over again tho intrepidity of his lion-hearted wife.

Whotovor her fa\dts may have boon, Mario Antoinette behaved

during the latter days of tho J'ronch Monarchy with a courage
and devotion worthy of her mother, Maria Theresa. The <lays

of chivalry were indeed past when the revolutionists could

dishonour themsolvos and their cause by insulting tho holploss

Queen. Mr. ISI'Carthy's remarks on this subject are well worth

attention. In a future edition a certain want of proportion in

some of the chapters might bo corrected, and the possibility of

•compression considered. As they stand, however, his volumes give
an admirable history of the first two years of tho French Revolu-

tion.

The Siibconscioiig Self, .ind its Helation to ICdncntion
and ll.altb. liy Louis Waldstein, M.D. Sx.'iiin., 171pp.
Ix)ndon, mn. Grant Richards. 3;6

This is a book of an unusually exasperatini; character, which

might with propriety be called " Tho Elements of a System of

Mental Philosophy, founded upon Guesses and 8upportc<l by Ancc-
•dote." It has no introduction, no preface, no table of contents,
no headings to tho numbered divisions which represent chapters,
and no index ; so that, while an irresponsible reader might throw

it aside after cursory examination, a roviewer is comiKillod. by
the conscientiousness natural to his craft, to road it from

titlo-pago to Jinis in order to make sure that no important
discovery has oscajied his notice. Its basis is furnished

by tho fact that, in certain conditions, ideas which have
ceased to form part of the ordinory daily consciousness may
be recalled. Memories of words, persons, places, an<l things
which have been crowded out, so to speak, by subsequent events
and by more engrossing interests, will now and then unexpectedly
return : while it may be impossible to discover the chain of

association by which they have been brought back. Such
occnurences aro familiar to most people, and have often l>oen

the subjects of discussion. Sir William Hamilton pointed out

that " the infinitely greater part of our s{>iritual treasures lies

always beyond tho sphere of our consciousness:" and Hobl>es

endeavoured to show the steps by which an ocoount of tho

execution of Charles tho First might suggest an inquii-y about
the value of a Roman denariiis. When the recalled idea is not

very remote from the beaten tracks of life, it excites only a

transitory wonder ; but, when it implies a reversion to

an apparently forgotten pericxl of existence, it is apt to

111
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17tO, Mid that thay war* Mid U> have ncourr»<l " two or three

yaara bafora " that time. A young woman, atxmt '2A or 'J&, who
«attkl naitliar read nor write, living in a * Komaii Catholic town
in Oannany," waa aeiaat) with fever, and waa aaid by the prieata
to be poaaaaaad of a devil, becau»o the waa heard (preauniably in

UMattand:!' * '

un, fur there ia not a woni al>out mania or

inaaiiity)! tm. (irmk, and Hebrew. It was found that,

at tlM age . ibe had been charitably
taken into . .'>tant paator, with whout
aha remained until ins lieath, and whone ou«t>im it was for many
yaaia to walk up and down, not in hia study, but in a luuwage
into which the kitchen of his houso o]>vnod, and to ruad in a

IoimI voice out of his Ixtoks. The 8U|>|>uw>d evvnts wtTu rulatvd

by a person unknown : thoy hap|>enud, if at all, nolnxly knows
where, two or three years boforu C'oleriilge heard of them, and
he did not publiah them antil 1817, or 18 years afterwards. In

any caaa it would not be very remarkable that a child's

mamory ahoaU retain soumis which !<he frequently heard,
and which abe may often have trie<i to imitate, while the

amallnaaa of the aabetratum of fact which would sullice for

the eonatroetion of the story is illa^trated by an incident

raUtad by Dr. Carpenter in his "Mental Physiolofry." About
184fi Mi* Mortineau ha<l a maid, de8cribe<l as J., who was said

to be a wonderful clairroyant, and to be able, in the mesmeric
state, to converte in languages which she had never leamt, and
of which she waa ignorant in her ordinary condition. It was con-

Sdently taid that Lortl Morpeth (afterwards Karl of Carlisle)
had teatad J. as to this power and had found it real. Dr. Car-

pantar aaked Miss Martineau's brother-in-law what were the

facts, and was told that they lia<l been exaggerated, for that
J. bad only replied in the vernacular to questions put by
IawA Morpeth in a foreign tongue. Dr. Carpenter took this

vandon to Lord Morpeth himself, who said :—" Xo, it was
not so. I certainly spoke to J. in a foreign language, and, by an

unmeaning articulation of sound, she imitate<l my speech after

a fashion ; that was all." Tlie last shre<l of the marvellous

disappeared, as soon as what had really happened was ascer-

tained.

We must not follow Dr. Waldatein through his conjectures
about the "subconscious telf

"'
as being the cause of various

habita and ge.<ture» which aie commonly attributed to heredity ;

beeause it is diflicult to dispute the conclusions of a writer whose
only conception of reasoning ia to "assume" sometJiing which will

adapt itself to his hypothesis. But it is comforting to l)e told
that the "poor and the rich are equally in a position" to give to
tha "

Buboonacious aelf
"

the proper wlucation which it demands.
It is only needful that " the objects surrounding the child, the

panons habitually in its company, even the colours, should be
choaan with care, that sunlight and fresh air should have free

aooaaa, and that the surroundings of the house, and especially
tha carriage and behaviour of those with whom the child dimes
into contact, should bo of true geniality and refinement.

" We
fear it will be a long time before this programme will find its

complete fulfilment among the "
poor," or even among the

inhabitanta of thoae localities which Mr.. Morrison hoe describetl
aa eonaiating ebiefly of " mean streeU."

Motintain, Stream, and Covert. Hv Alexander
ooana. u^flin.. viil. :«tp|.. I>)n.liin. iwr;. "Seeley. 126

Thia is one of a class of books which, thouf^h of quite recent

origin, haa already achierc<l a
i
osition for itself, justifying the

•ologium faaatowad on it by Charles Kingsley. who iloscribed

aportintr lit«ratura aa a tenth muse. Not, indeed, that the works
** •'' "y was referring are devottxl excluaively to sport,
**"•'•

-'g from a large and cognate branch of the same
family which haa long l>ecn familiar t4) us, and may bo traced as
far \mck aa to Isaac Walton „t further. Wo have ha<l plenty of
booka on sport, plenty on natural bist<iry, and plenty which |)aint
tha baantiaa of nature. Hut the sjieciality of the writcrs-among
whoai «ra raekon Mr. 8band - is the combination of all three
•laaanta of intanM ilsauiiptiooa of picturesque scenery, of tha

haunts and habits of wihl animals, and of exciting luciilents in

the pursuit of them. This is tlieir diNtinctire nmtk, luid of lati*.

years they have increased and multiplied exceedingly. Mr.

Shand, in his chapter on "
Country Life in Literature,"

attempts something like a hist^ory of this school of autliors, and
contrasts them with Continental writers on the same subjects.
In tieorgeSand, for instance, the country corner is recommended
to us as an alterative*— our desire for it

" must arise fromsoiiio

passing impulse of niisanthroi)y." Wearetotoke it as we woiiKI
" a course of goat's milk." This is not what Wordsworth and

Uowper meant by their praises of rural rejKise. Still it a]>|>roaches

it, and both alike differ from that healthy and unconscious lovo

of country life for its own sake by which the majority of readers

who find delight in these sylvan studies are presumably actuated.

So great, indeed, is now the demand for them that Mr. Shond
thinks it necessary to warn us against tijiurious imitations ; and
hero we think he makes some mistakes, which ho must forgivo
us for pointing out.

The country is liecome a stock theme with literary pro-
fessionals, although their individual experiences may have lain

among bricks and mortur : although their ornithological observa-
tions may have lieen mainly coulined to the street sparrows ; and
although they would be sorely puz2lo<l by the call of tho

partridge oml mystified by the cry of the landrail. They havo'

practisutl writing of these things liccause they know they take ;

and if they write with tiilent, cockneys as they may l)e, their

country ejiisodes may lie far from unsiicioi'sful. Take Dickens, for

example. Is there anything much better in the inimitable
" Pickwick Papers

"
than tho day with the [lartridges on Sii-

Ciooffrey's land, when Mr. Pickwick followed the nport in tho'

wheelbarrow, though tho author's evident inexperience crops out
everywhere : or tho spring morning among the rooks, at the.

brig[it Kentish homestead,where Mr. \\ inkle so nearly
" does for

old Tupnian
"

?

Now, in the first place, we do not believe it jxiBsiblo for any man
who has never either ridden to hountts, or shot game, or landed a

goo<l fish, to describe either hunting, shooting, or angling
"

successfully," whatever talent he may have. In tho second

place, Dickens's account of Mr. Winkle and Mr. Pickwick is not

a case in point. Nobody ex[>ects to find an accurate picture of

shooting in either passage. They are not meant specially
for i>eople who understand sport : but the books referretl

to by Mr. Shand are ; and no such reader, wo are quite
sure, could bo satisfied with a ])icturo of it drawn by one
who hud never seen a bird killed, or any birds at nil except
" street si>arrow8." It is quite true that Mr. Kingsley himself,

and Richard Jefferies, and the " Son of the Marsties," and

the earlier wTiters named by Mr. Shand have now created a

school, and formed a style which it is very easy to imitate : only
there must bo a fyxdiifum .iu;ffirit

of real knowledge at the luick of

it if it is to jilease the only class who arc likely to caro about the.

subject. It is a stylo which a great many writers with very littlo

real literary talent can now rcpnxluco nearly, if not cpiite, us

well as the original makers of it ; ju.Kt as, when once Poi>e had

taught tho trick of his verse to others, hundreds of men, without.

a si>ark of poetry in their comi>08itioa, would turn out heroic

couplets scarcely inferior to his own.

Mr. Shand 's paj>ers are rei>rints from various magazines, the

best 1>eiiig those from /i/<i<7."ot«/, and his descri])tivc jiassages
are very fair syiccimens of the school to which ho belongs. No
doubt there is a g<H>d deal of mannerism in it, yet lovers of

Knglish scenery and English wo(Mlcraft can always tuni to its

pages with a certain degree of pleasure, however trite they may
have grown. We liavc all " looked out over tho landscajics

''

where "
you see the gabled roof of the ancient hall sheltering in

tho foliage of ancestral wotnls ; the towers and spires of the

village churches, surrounded by tall groups of trees and rising

above tho vonerablo yews in the churchyards ; the chimneys of

tho farmhouses embosomed like tho hall : and the mill lying low in

tho vale among the beds of willow and alder." Yet wo can look

nut orer them again with a (|uiet satisfaction, if not with

the sest inspirud by tlieir first freshness ;
and with littlu

rignottes of this kind Mr. Shand's pages are thickly studde<l.

All votaries of tho tentli muse are acquainted with tho rambling
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lifxltrerow aiul the whirr »( tho wild pheasant as ho it forccxl out

of it by tho opanioli. Many pu<iplo have loamud tho dolighta o(

ii iiiixod bug, ill wliiuh a mallard, a wcKMlciic-k, a braoo or two of

Novoinbor grouHo, soino outlying phousuntu, and p<trliai>a a inipo
or two aru nil ininglml toguthur in iHtiiiitifiil cniifiigion. Many,
t(H>, huvo playod u 'Mh. Hulnion in imagination and caught trout

among thu ]>icturi'5qu<i nuumiry of Highland glnnN or thv Hofttir

and groonor lionuty <if tlio Knglinh iimuilowH. Whon wo nvv the

luuuling of a chapter in any work of H|Mirliiig lituruturo wn know
well what ih coming. Uut hucIi old friondH uru always welcome

to the reader who hoa the root of the nuittcr in him
;
and iiuch a

(mo will find abundance of matter to please him in "
Mountain,

Stream, and Covert." Mr. Uhand, who is a genuine sportsman,
does not shrink from using tho wonl battue, though some of the

sujK'rior [torsons who claim to instruct tho public on these subjects
at the prusont day have miido very merry at tho ex|>onso of it ;

and ho adds another to the list of prntostiu's who do not hesitate

to prefer tho " exhilaration luul excitement of wilder und more

irregular shooting
"

to all tho charms of u hot corner in tho

covert or a partridge drive in the open.
Wo havo said that tho literature which thi^ volume represents

is not confined to sjurt : and Mr. Shand is fond of giving ui

pictures of English rural life something after tho manner of

Howitt, who, indeed, may bo lallod tho father of this literary

stylo, in which wo must own the colour is laid on rather too

thickly for oursclvis. Ho paints for us villoges and squires and
farmers and peasantry in hues which make us wonder if all that

wo have read lately about tho agricultural diHtriuts is not a bad

dream. Inthis modeiii Arcadia everybody is happy and contented.

Every landlord is generous ; every j
ar:.on is good ; every farmer

wears a cheerful smile upon his countenance ; every labourer is

loyal ; and every cottage iiicturesque. Tlie Kadicul serpent has
not yet crept into this £don, and wo wonder whether Mr. Shand
would be so obliging as to tell us where it is. Ho lets us know
that it is situated somewhere in Kent

;
but we should like fuller

information.

REPRINTS.
The Hamnet Sbakspere. According to the first

folio. With IntnxliictiDH anil relative lists. Hy Allan Park
Paton. Parts i. x. Svo. K<linburgli, 1H1)7.

"

Edmonston.
The Spectator. With Introiluction and Notes by

George A. Aitken. (Svols.) Vol.1. .Svo., m pp.
John C. Nimmo. 7/- net per vol.

Poems. IJy William Wordsworth. Heprlnled from
the oiiginal edition of IS()7. Kditcd l)v Tbonias Hut<'hin.son.
2 vols, small .»ivo. l^.ndon, 1M»7.

"

Nutt. 7;6
The History of Reynard the Pox. A met ricnl version

of the old Knglish tninsliitioii. Hv F. S. Ellis. With GO
devices by Walter Crane. 7ix6iin.,'a<l» pp. l^)ndon, 1«>7.

Nutt. 6 -

Each publishing season invariably brings its butch of

reprints ; most of these, however, are, as a rule, intoiuknl for

the general reader : but the volunu s, tho titles of which are given
above, are evidently mac'e for readers who are also students.

Wo cjrtuinly could do with another Shaftesbury to write for

us a new Letter on Knthusinsm. As an example of one of its

mistaken directions we would furnish him with •'
Tlie Hamnet

Shakspcre," implying an expenditure of labour and even money
too awful to contemplate. Mr. Allan Park Paton has a theory
that Slmkespearo wrote with a capital letter every wonl in his

plays which he intended thould be emphasized by the players-
thus :

—
"
Seems, Madam ? Nay, it is

;
I know not Seems "

"
. . .See

" Postliumous Anohtirs upon Imogen."" To sleep, petchance to Dream."
Tho printers of tho "

first folio," contends Mr. Paton, followed
the manusi'ript exactly, and examples are given in so fulfilling a
numlwr that wo are fain to agree that there is something in what
Mr. Paton says. But Mr. Paton is not content with a mere
statement of hi.s theory and t!io illustrations of it. So strong a
hold has this theory seizoil on him that lie has imposotl ujKm
himself tho colossal labour of editing a now reprint of tho

whole of the " first folio," with introduetioiia to each play, ta>-

plying a still more o ilonsal labour, giviiiK tables of variations in

such "
capital

"
printings which occur in tho finit four folioe.

Aldrovandua and his thirteen tomus |ki1u bosido this. Tlie first

|>art of this reprint, which cmitainod Machtth appoariMi in

1ST7 ; and at the present y' •> we have h - 'mI

but ten of these parts. Mi ••n live to * rd
' Kinis "to hit task : !

selltation copy to tho
f^;

I, .<

shores of tho ro-diiicovereil, loiig-limt Atlantis. Ho is of

opinion that his edition should prove invaluable for public and

private readings, and there is some reason in this snggeatiun ;

but wliat a mighty labour for so small a reward !

However, apart from theory, Mr. Paton's reprint haaa valo*
of its own : and stmlonts who with to ponaeaa a clearly printed
edition of tho "

first folio," with the spelling mndemi»>d, m^y
find in tho " Kaninet Shakspcre

" what thoy
' 'he

/(icximt'e roprixluctions of Mr. Staunton, Mr. II.> yn,
or Mr. Booth.

Mr. .'Vitkon's edition of the Spectator is a reprint of

the lint collecte<l and revised edition, published in 1712-17,
in which the modem rules of spelling have been followed.

It is also intended to be a " variorum "
aa well a« an

anuotate<I edition, since tho variations from the original
folio numbers arc indicated in the notes. It is well printed and

noutly bound. Mr. Aitkon's work, however, as editor, while

evincing care and accurate reading, does not strike wt as either

happy or quite original. His introduction is reminiscent of Dr.
Drake's "Essays, "nor does it tell so fully tho history of porio<ii-
cal literature previous to the publication of the TatUr and the

Spf/aior. His notes, where they are not duo to the late Dr.

Morloy, savour of dryness and must ; so that they fail to quicken
for us tho literary, political, and social activities of one of the most

interesting periods of our history. For one feature, however,
Mr. Aitken is to be congratulate<l ; we refer to the names of the
writers placo<l at tho head of each juiper. This a di.-itinct advant-

age, and ho would have done well had he given us an •

oal
" contents

"
of authors, with thenumbent of tlie > ;hey

wrote. I'erhaps ho will do this for tho coinii. Such
an odition of tho i>ptctator as Mr. Aitkeu  v has in

his mind would, if happily realized, Ix! a great boon to students,
and ho is quite able to realize it, if ho will free himself
from the trammels of editorial tradition—tradition which, it it

almost needless to .say, has not tended to charm, by invitation,
to the study of English literature.

The ]>ublication of Wonlsworth'a " Poem* "
in two volumes

marked an era in English poetry. Far more, in our

opinion, than tho "
Lyrical Ballads," these poemi struck the

note which culled us back to Nature and our subjective relation-

ship to tho things of •'

laudscape ami of sky." They contained
" Tho Sailor's Mother,"

" Alice Fell." '•
Beggars,"

" Lines to
a Butterfly,

"" The Emigrant Mother," the " Sonnets dedi-
cated to Liberty,"

" To a Highland Girl," the "Otle to Duty,"" Yarrow Revisited," the " Affliction of Blargaret," and tho
" Stanzas on a Picture of Pcole Castle." These were the very
volumes which brought Francis Jeffrey abusingly forwanl in the

]>ages of the i'J</iii6uiyA, and which raised thosatirists' al

Kdjittfi-, the EcUt-tic /Jtritic, and tho Siinpliciadto  - of
derision which, had they been founded on true insight, wool i .,•

forever buried Wordsworth und bis |)oenis in utter forgetfii;i.o--
These volumes also mark the growing canity of Worxlsworth's
attitude towards the nature of poetic expression, and amount to
an entire abandonment of tho maxims laid down by him in the" Preface "

of 1800. Further, agreeing as we do with .Mr.
Hutchinson that Matthew Arnold's anthology of Wotdsw.rth
is

"
incomparably the best," it will be found, as Mr. Hutchinson

carefully j>oints out, that of the sixty sonneu in Arnold's selec-
tion no fewer than tliirty are from the *' Poems "

of imi, an<l
" of the one hundred and ten miscellaneous pieces forty-two
(i.e., more than one-thinl) are obtained in tho same quarter."
These facta being so, Mr. Hutchinson has done a kindly service
to all Wordsworthiant in giving them so excellent a rV/rW>ai<< of

11
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th* 1807 vulnnea, proruiod with introcliiotions, notos, and

MfMnHM rMdinga, which only Mr. Hntrhinaon's wi-11-kiiown

uiithiwiMin nnnlil hin hilrril I ^^ether. A wonl of

pnuM nnat alao ba given to ti i rowt for tho tidulity

with which they h»T« r«produoed, by moaus of tyjM), the original

•ditiun.

Thehandy reprint of friend "
Beynard

" should be welcomed

not only by thtiae who take more thai Icial interest in the

kiatoty uf the Middle AgM, but by > antl pirlx, who love

a tale for ita own sake.' Mr. Kllia is cvuiintly tor
'

ii the

humour of the Fox, and aevniaqnite at hi>me in all 1. ^ luul

wilM. 'I founded onthatof Catt^Mi, wbichMr.KUi.N liiuiHolf

edite<l, .
.-ation by the late Mr. William Morris, in 189"2.

The pnMnt Tereion, however, is a variant on that issiiwl in 1894,

aleo by Mr. Ellis. We re^^rot a little that he did not " trace

Reynard back to the beginning of his literary life," despite the
" many obeeore oomara, twistings, and turnings, complications,

intricacie*. and doabtful passages." Perhaps, however, such a

rrtoiy would be out of place in a volume which, on tho face of it,

is imint for popular reading. For this story wo must wait until

Mr. Joseph Jaoobs gives us his edition of Cax ton's translation.

Mr. iSlIis displays a ready facility in rhyme, thi^ugh such

pairs as •' court
" "

exhort,"
"
straight

" "
satiate,"

" court
"

" thwart,"
"
young

" "
throng

"
are not quite happily mated ;

bat they will serve for younger critics with less sensitive ears.

Mr. Crane's " devices
"

consist of a frontispiece, adecorate*!

title-page, and what may be called chapter head-pieces. They in

no way depart from the style by which that artist is distinguished.

Solomon Caesar Malan, D.D. ^Icinoriiils of his lAU'

and Writings. Hv his Kldcnt Surviving .Son, Rev. A. N.
MaJan, M.A., F.O.S. OxCin., xiv. + 445 pp. Umdon. 181)7.

John Murray. 18'-

This biography is an extraonlinary mixture of the dry and tho

amusing, ^^'hon wo are dragged, as with a halter, in the foot-

steps of the Reverend .Solomon Caesar Malan through the laby-

rintlis of Biblical hermencutics and exegesis, amid tho dusthcaps of

ancient Versions and petrified Eastern Churches, or over the

malodorous battlefields of forgotten controversies, we honestly

wish the dogmatic divine had never l)een rescued from tho

straitest sect of his father at Geneva. Kor are we in any wise

moUilied when we are led 'about in Palestine and Greece, as

though everybody had not " done "
those unhappy countries

vtque ad nauneam. When biographers realize that onliiiary

tours, unless described with all the curious care of tho literary

artixt, are not an essential part of every
'*

Life," there should bo

held a national thanksgiving service. Wo will, nevertheless,

admit that Dr. Malan's travels sometimes wandered into the

nnumul, as when he went to preach a sermon in Georgian in the

Cathedral of Kutais, and always had the charm of the unpre-
meditated—the essential characteristic of tho happy traveller.

He woald start with an umbrella and a black bag, and never

make up his mind where he was going till he loft his house.

Once he came back without his black bag.
" Tho Russians

stole it and said Ood gave it," he roi>orte<l, to explain tho only
instance in which be lost anything—except his temper.

Dr. Malan was possessed of a nigge<t and independent cha-

racter, impatient of differing opinions and intolerant of contra-

diction, fixed as a rock in his convictions, and not a little bigoted
and narrow in his views. For instance, one of his intimate friends
" went orer to Rome "

: tlicnceforward the worthy rector of

Broadwindsor nerer spoke to him again, and even turned back
whan ha saw him in the street, No less firmly did he refuse,

flaring the whole rif Mr. Glathitonc's Administration, to read in

his church the prayer for tho High Cciirt of Parliament. He
cooaidarsd it past praying for. C' i-noiigh, Dr. Malan
waa oonaidared to be vary like Mr. < in face, and was
oftaa mistaken for him. One day, wl.on walking on the pro-
maoaito at Tenby, he found himself closely observed

by tba visiiors tbara aaaamblad.
Pi swily a (satlsaMa tame op, sad with •leferential ir««tar«,

taUag off his hat, saitf,
" fardoo m« for tba liberty. Sir, bat wo are

anxious to know if we bsre tho honour to be in tbe prtwnce of Mr.
GlwlntoDo ?

" " No—Ibank (iod ?
" was tb* pruiiipi npljr.

"
1 bog jour

innlon. Sir." " So you ought."
This delicious scene is but ono of many in which tho divine

ap{H<ar8 in a quaint and humoroiui aspect. If the whole book were

like the admirable chapter vii., on life at liroadwindsur, it would

bo irresistible. The rector's sharp rejoinders, Ins Dorset stories

(as of tho mending of " Chawlos's
"

dislocated thigh by scientific

hauling) ; his short way with inconqiotent curates, such, for

instance, as broke window panes and could not strop tlieir

own rojcors ; his (lassion for learning musical instruments—such

as the violoncello, comet, French horn, clarionet, flute, and

flageolet
—without "

attempting to achieve oxcoUenco," but

reg.iling tho housohold of an evening with the results ; his skill

at all mechanical arts, from shoeing horses to inlaying work-

boxes
;
his undoniaMo gift of skotohing, well illuKtrated in this

book ; his angling fancies, his lovo for his top-joint and utter

contempt for tho "
niglit-cap," as ho called tho landing net— all

these make up a picture of a unique personality, at once

occontriu and capable, limited and yet versatile, solf-centrod and

yet unmistakably noble.

But Dr. ^lalan was not merely an extraordinary country

parson, such a parson as would bo indeed tho savouring solt of

any parish. Ho was also a most distinguished Orientalist ;

indeed, his biographer calls him, with the jmrtlonablo exaggera-
tion of a son,

" tho greatest Oriental scholar of his ago." He
was undoubtedly a marvellous linguist, who could write thirteen

scripts at the ago of cicl't»-'on, and learned to talk Armenian (for

instance) fluently in a fortnight. His published works number

over fifty, and include translations from tho Chinese, Mongol,

Coptic, Armenian, Syriac, Russian, Georgian, Ethiopic, Persian,

Arabic, Welsh, Japanese, Korean, to say nothing of Hebrew,

Greek, and other ordinary languages. His wide learning and

fastidious scholarship reminds ono of tho Castells and Pocockes

of a vanished nge an ago of olal)orate erudition which he

perpetually lamented. One wishes, however, that his own work

had been less severely technical. Tho m<ist important was tho

e<lition of tho Gospel of St, John according to tho eleven oldest

Versions, and there is no doubt that " Versions '' were his

strongest subject. It was as a leading authority in this large

and varied field that he lent such valuable support to Dean

Burgon's onslaught ujion tho Revised New Testament. At tho

same time, one cannot but regret that so much of Dr. Malan's

scholarly labour was spent upon heated controversies, and his

biographer would have done well to expunge or qualify

many severe and unjust expressions of the odium Uicologicuin,

as ho has qualified Dr. Malan's uninformed ridicule of

evolution. As a rule, tho bi'igrapher is singularly fair, and his

power of drawing a lifo-liko picture of village life is unques-
tionable. The iiitroductorj' account of the martyrs among the

Vuudois and Huguenot Malans and tho Transvaal branch of

the family is also interesting, and there is much oxcellunt read-

ing in the chapter on tho Calvinist Church at Geneva.

The Everaley Bible, cont«ining the Old find Now Tcsta-
menls: to wliichis prclixcd an liitnHluction by J.W. Maclcail.
Vols. I., 11.. III., Ci«ni'.'~i.s to K.sllicr, 7j a l^in., .">r! |i|). l/ondon,
1807. Macmlllan. 6/-

As long ago as tlie publication of /•.'.imt/.i iiml 7t(rtrtr», tho

claim was raisetl by the critic to treat the Bible " like any
other book." It soon iKjcamo obvious that tho literary man
would make a similar demand. Partly in a spirit of concession

to the orthodox reverence for the sacre<l volume, partly from an

exactly opposite feeling- -tho desire to assert the impartiality
of culture, it Injcame the fashion among litterateurs of the

school of Matthew Arnold to adopt towards the Bible as known
to us in the Authoricod Version an attitude, not only of civility,

but of ndmirution. The result is such a volume as tho

one txiforo us. Mr. Iklackail, in the admirable preface contained

in tho first nuiiilKT, is not quite corre<'t in saying that no

previous edition has attempte<l to mo<lerni7.o the printing of the

Bible. In the Modern Itoaders' Bible, now being published, tho
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•Mine ide* find* expreMion. Undoubtodly the re-«rrangoment

of tho Uixt h«>ro adopted will tend t<i a truor apprwiation of the

aacrud lMM>k«, not only on tlioir litornrv, Imt on their rplisioua

aide. Continuity of tlioufilit and nnrrativo in portninly

aB»iMt<^d l)y tlii< diHcarding of chapters and v.-raes, nn<l of tlio too

friKimmt (iislo<ation of the text l>y miiltitudinou » to

marginal or otiior notes, (treat iMlvantngo aloo n ,i an

intelligent uao of paragraphs. Apart from spelling and piuKtuii-

tion, no further wliting is attempted by Mr. Muckail. There

are no notes and no subject headings to tho (lages or (besides

their titles) to tho books. It is iwrhaps pardonable in a achoUr,

who is regarding the Authorized Version solely as a "
great

treasury of Knglisli prose," to speak rather strongly of tho

arbitrary anil often unintelligent arrangement of tho text in

verses, which was invented in tlio 10th century. Ho agrees

that it is now impossible to recall it ;
but wo cannot agree

with him in regarding tliis fact with notliing but regret. For

the puriioflos of devotion, no less than of preaching and educa-

tion, the arrongemont is invaluable. Hut there is, of course, no

reason whatever why a Bible printed "like any other l)ook"

should not also have its place and bo equally serviceable for

HliU'erent vises. On another point Mr. Mackail's righteous

indignation ot the treaimont which tho English Bible has

received, and which, as ho says,
" has no parallel in English

literature," carries him rathor far. He points out that
j

it is, in its present form, simply a degraded rcpro<Uiction of tho
|

original folio of 1611. It hos liocn reduced "
by sheer pressure

"

into an octavo, and tho single-vohimo form arranged on tho

auhemo of a folio, has thus bcon preserved to an age which

rejects folios, but has invested this ono volume in its tradi-

tional form with an almost superstitions reverence. A
romodoUing, however, of the pages of tho Authorized Version

jis they at present stand need not necessarily imply an abandon-
ment of the singlo volume. Tho Evorsley Bible is to consist

of eight volumes. It is admirably printe<l, but it could well

jitford to bo compressed into fewer vohunes with larger pages.
Without discussing tho question whether it would bo possible
to " modernize "

tho Bible in a ono volume edition, <ino may
jit any rate protest against Mr. Mackail's assertion that " no
ono ever reads a single volume Shakespeare if there is ono in

throe, or in thirteen, or even in forty volumes accessible."

Tho question of spelling has of course been carefully

considered, and the miHlernization has been extended to many
words which have undergone alteration since the last revision,
such a.s

"
bishopric

"
for "

bishoprick,"
" rearward

"
ftir

'• roroward." Where an old spoiling marks a real grammatical
<litreronco between Jacobean and Victorian English, or wliero

it marks a word allied to, but distinct from, the wonl which

represents it to-day, the older form has wisely been kept. A
more <iuestionablo course, perhaps, but one wo ore not inclinofl to

cavil at, is tho retention of what is now an obsolete spelling,
because it is more etymologically correct, as "

ribband,
"

"
sycomore." The text here adopted is that of the Aiithorizod

Version of 1611, which, as we are hero ronundod, is not quito
identical witli the Bible now issued from tho Oxforil l^niversity
I'loss. Mr. Mackail does well also to recall the fact that the

so-called Authorized Version—pronounced by Dr. Jowett to lie

" in a certain sense more inspired than tho orieinal"—<lid not

owe its universal acceptance to a monopoly. It was not formally
authorized, and it took tho place of other translations, as it

has maintained its place against tho Revised Version, by its

intrinsic merit. Mr. Mackail ascribes tho special literary

fluality of some portions of the translation, as Genesis and

Istiiah, to Bishop Androwos and Bishop Smith. Tho uniform
excellence of the whole must be traced back in some degree to

Coverdale.
It was an age (says Mr. Mackail) of debased Gothic

in literature as well as in building. The freedom, tho in-

vention, the simple daring of uarlior jieriinls were rapidly
being lost, and the more succinct and ordered beauty to be
found in the prose ot the 18th century was still fur "in the
future. . . . On the ono h.'ind lay pedantry, on tho other

vulgarity. Much of the ablest writing of that age succeeds in

Ulr

un
.,{n*h BibU vith

Th«M volumes will corUinly help U> give the AothoriBt-d

Vertion iUi exact piwiii^.o mnoiig Knglish cla«»ic», and tho

publishers may tw coi 1 on having MKurod tho Mr-

vioea of an editor pec.i. ...,., ,.i.t«d to perform tb« delicate taak

of ro-editing it for mo<lom readers.

Poems. Hy the late John LucaaTuppop. H«-liHt<'d and
Edited by Williuiil Miclmel iUuuietti. 8vo. lyiin<l«ii, IXW.

Lon8:xiianB. 6<-

John Lucas Tupiicr won ono of the Pro-raphaulitu BroUiur-

hoo<l, but abandoned art aa a profession while still young, antl

bocnmu in IWil drawin r at Hugby, where he dietl in 187V.

He accomplished no ii ^ork aa an artut, except a itatuu

of Linniuus in tho Oxford Luivursity Muwiuiii, In' - to

have loft l>ehiiid, to thoae who knew him well, the ..fa

marke<l personality and a very lovable character. '1 bm tulumo

IS proof of tho surviving atfection of ono of his early Pre-

raphaelite friends, who ha» collected his jioems, few of which

have previously boon published, in the conviction that tho timo

has come for "
proving that he was a man with a very conaidcr-

ablo poetic gift of his own."

It is easy to \)0 deceive<l by tho ]>artiality of friendship in

these matters, but the poems, as a whole, fully justify Mr.

HoBsetti's decision to give them to the public. They are not

great poetry—no one will claim it for them—but neither are they

mere exercises in tho making of verses, as ho many volumes of

minor i«etry are. What Mr. Tupjier writes about he has sten

and felt for himself. There is a note of alwolute sincerity about

his work
;
more than that, there is tho note of a man who bad

his own way of looking at things. Work of this sort is always

worth knowing, and not least when it comes from one in whom
some intere.it will always be felt indepcmlently, for the sake of

his connexion with a movement, whose high purpose and spirit

exercised an influence which oxtendetl—it is too often forgotten
—

far l)eyond tho world of stone or canvas.

Tho most conspicuous element in Tupper's {KK'tic gift

appears to us to be what Mr. K<issetti calls his " acute suscepti-

bility to impressions." The world about him was a place full of

infinite suggestions to his sensitive imagination. There is more

than a pretty fancy, for instance, in the stanzas called " Reno-

vation
"

; and if there is nothing particularly profound in them

we have no right to ask profundity of one who makes no claim

to bo called more than a minor poet. It is tho function of the

greatest, and of them alone, to give us, in a moment, by a single

poem, perhaps by a single phrase, a new int. .ii of the

world, a new point of view from which \\. ver before

looked at life. Tho lesser men are well empioyixl in making
themselves the spokesmen of what all men of imagination feel

to a greater or less degree, but cannot utter. And for tho mass

of men who see nothing beyond the fact in things, they, too, are

interpreters in their measure.

The book is made up by the insertion of some pieces in a

lighter vein—" friondly chaif," as Mr. Rossetti calls them.

They have little interest, and it would have been bettor to omit

them, even though their absence made a small volume smaller

still. Of tho sonnets—of which there are about 20—none are of

the first rank, but there aro at least half a dozen which have a

real distinction of their own—this, for instance, addressed to

Mr. Holman Hunt ;
—

I see 80 much of sorrow on the eirth,
O Hant, that^wero it not for natural things,
The careless loitering of lucent springs.

The evening sweetness, and the morning mirth
Of songsters, and (far most amidst this dearth
Of earthly love) thy bravo ondeavourings
To catch the far harm. .rmuringa

That tell how calm a n them birth,—
I might bo le<l to doubt, ui r> n nour
(With such a failure as the worhl doth seem,
Where love and ruth front churlishness and hate),
I might bo won in darkened hour to dream
Of chance misrule, or evil-guiding power,
Bat for these counsellings to hope and wait.

11-2
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It ia tnte there U an echo in it which Mr. Tiipper baa

Moght from Milton aiul W.mlaworth and a doubtful rhyme in

the aixth ami aoventh liiion of the octave ; hut tho fino third line

ia all hia own. Other utriking (onnits arc " An Evening

nuitaay,"
" Rain," " Rub Jovp," and tho final one to his wife,

in which he well aays of himself that he aang of

rmreat thing*
That make the earth a perfume and a aong,

And of rafroe aolaoe of inmginingi.

That i* true and finely said. In temperament, in sym-

pathy, in all tho n-ceptive aide of him ho waa a pure poet ;
all

that ho needeii for the accomplinhment of greater things was

a freer and larger utterance. There is something a little

cramped and timid about bis work, leaving the impression that

he had more in bim than he could find words to say; but all

that be did succeed in saying bears the stamp of being as sin-

oervly uttered aa it haa been finely felt.

SeliHt^l by Ernest Rhys. {The
.Sx.'iUn., 27S.27;5

]>]).
Ixndon,

Kegan Paul. 6- each vol.

Literary Pamphlets.
Piunnhlit Libniry.) 2 voLs.

1907.

\N'hat is a jiamphlet t Tho word itself, of uncertain origin,

existed in our lanjpiago so far back as the year 1344 ; when it is

foun<l in the rkilubihlm of Richaril do Bury. It has, however,

meant very different things at different time*. Robert Greene's

norela, for instance, wore called, on their appearanoo in Queen

Elisabeth's reign, Love Pamphlets.
Printed matter has been defined as a pamphlet by three tests

in Bucccasion—the absence of binding, the /oniinf,and the literary

parpoae. Down to the Restoration Ago, books in this country were

osually publishe<l in tho form of stitched sheets. It was the

pnrchaver who aftcrwanls hod some five, eight, or ten texts bound

together in parchment or leather ; of which countless examples in

the original binding may bo seen in the Bodleian Library. The

leas serious of such texts wcro reganled, in those days, as

pamphlets; and were usually sold for a groat each. Shakesiieare's

Quarto Plays, on their first appearance, were lofiked upon as mere

pamphleta. With this there was a«80ciate<Uhe idea that o pamphlet

could har<lly be of a larger sirx) than that of a quarto. Pope's
"

Essay on Criticism
" of 1711, rcprint«l in these volumes, was

firat issue<l as a sixpenny quarto pamphlet ; and admirably

aatitfies all the conditions of the three tests above alluded to.

It baa been by a looser and a later usage of speech that

folio* have been calle<l pamphlets. Thomason's splendid collec-

tion of Civil War Tracts, issued in folio as well as in quarto, and

now preserved in the British Museum, are known as the King's

Pamphleta ; but that is a recent designation, tho King being

CJeorije III. Wo also mw designate Dryden's
'• Absolom ami

Achitophcl," of 1681, though first published in folio, as a famous

political pamphlet in verse. At what precise date the word

pamphlet auperaeded the wonl tract, now confined to religious

texta, we may not know for some five years to come, when the

great Oxfortl Dictionary will have reached the letter P. So far,

we have n<>t met with absolutely positive evidence of the

bookaellers' technical use of the word pamphlet earlier tlian

in John Wilfonl's Monthh, (Maloyut, 1723-17^9 ;
about

which period there wore regular pamphlet shops wholly

devoted to the publication and sale of tho same. Wo
now ome to the thinl definition of a ])amplilet

—an

argamont, an easay, or a treatise, in prose or verao, usually

iaaoed. aa we have aaid above, in octavo or qtmrto, aiul in the

form of atitehed aheeta. Political tracta of this kind were tho

foramnnera of newapftpers, and began to be a power in the State

immediately after the Revolution of 1688. They continued to

flooriah, aa a potant form of literature, until the apj>caranco,

•ome forty yaara ago, of the penny newspapers, which effectually

uppUntod them.

It would be an excellent subject for discussion, Which is the

most bunooa pamphlet in the English language ? Provisionally,
we woold aaggeat,

"
Killing, no Murder !

"
among political

pamphUta; the " Eikon Boailike
"

being regarded aa a book : and

Miltno'a" Arvopagitiea," also reprinted in these volumes, aa a

literary pamphlet. Out of this large section of our literature, Ml.

Artliiur Waugli is now selecting
" The Pamjihlet Library

"
; und

the two excellently-piinte<l voluiiios before us contain "
Literary

Pamphlets, chiefly relating to I'detry."' Iho edit<ir, Mr. Rhys,
has not, however, confined hiH texts to the scoj e of his title-

Dr. Johnson's essay on the im|v>rtance of small tracts, excellent

as it was fur the Al'c in which it was writtAjn. is now qiiit« out of

date, and has nothing siiecially to do with poetry ; neither has-

the "
AreojMigitica," though written in poet's prose. Swift'a

" Tho Importance of the Guardian considered
"

is a fierce

political pamphlet.
It is, we tliink, a mistake to reprint old texts in the old way

of setting type. The aim should ever be to put the old thought
in the newest form. Anything—whether old spelling, old setting,

or writing in dialect—that suporinuuies friction in the mind

must be, in this Age of hurry and linste, a drawback ;
unlesS'

there are distinct philological aims in view.

Lovers of our literature will find in these volumes some most

delightful and su^'geslivo reading, illustrative at once both oi

the power and the flexibility of tho Enplifh tongue.

Marie Antoinette Daupliine. lU Pierre deNolhac.
7x5iin., a'^pp. Paris, isus. Calmann Li6vy. 3f. 50c.

Marie Antoinette is an inexhaustible subject of interest ir>

France. Complete biographies and nionograjjhs of different,

porioils of her life follow in quick succession, and after all tho

memoirs of tho time, letters, and despatches which have beers

published of late years fresh materials are still discoverable. M.

Nolhac, for instance, has found in the French archives and public-

libraries despatches from the Vienna Embassy respecting the-

marriage, letters from Louis XV'. to the Dauphin, iiieinoirs of

tho Due do Croy, a journal of tho Gentlemen in Waiting, and

other documenta which, though not mateiially modifying proviouB-

impressions, furnish interesting additional details of MarifT

Antoinette's first four years in France. 'M. Nolliac 1-aa thus lieeu

able to give a very full and vivid description of the diflicultiesor

her situation and of tho many pitfalls which were laid for her.

Nee<lle88 to soy, he writes in a tone of sympathy, for whereas

Napoleon is still discussetl by foes as well us friends, Marie-

Antoinette's enemies, if any exist, are now silent. Tho impres-

sion loft by the book, moreover, is that she showe<l much more

tact and conimitte<l fewer mistakes than from her inexperience

and want of application could have l)eon expecte<l. She ha»l at

times to resist even her mother's counsels, for these wore aj t

to Vie prompted by exclusive reganl to Austrian interests. Mme.

Dubarry, perhaps, occupies somewhat disproiiortionuto space in

the volume, albeit her presentation at Court exposed Marie

Antoinette to a severe ordeal, and M. Nolhac's conception of

Mme. Louise's entry into a Carmelite convent as an uxpiation

of her father's nmour with Dubarry is moro fanciful than

historical. No such view was taken by contemporaries, and if

Mme. Campan, not likely to bo inaccurate on this jiolnt, can l.»

trusto<l,that Princess had long resolved on exchanging a Court for

a convent. M. Nolhac has already written on Mario Antoiiietto

aa Queen. Although he has hitherto occupie<l himself mainly

with the l{fnai«sance, ho has naturally been led, aa curator of

the %••-•> 'lies Museum, to make her ono of his siMcial studies.

Joseph Capperon. Notes d'Ait ct dc I.,itiiTniuro iwec-

unc Noti<<- niiKi^iiiliiq'-'". By Max Leclerc. Paris, 1HH7.

Arniand Colin. 4f.

M. Max Leclerc has betrayed the soumlness of liis own

judgment in matters of literory criticism, and has done himself

an honour, by the act which cou[)lcs his name on the title-

page of this l>ook with that of his former comrade at the Yxo\e

des Sciences IVilitifpios. Wo had chiefly known him hitherto

as tho brilliant disciplo of M. Boutmy, and as tho author of

the important studies of English ami American social life which

attracted the attention of a public larger than that of the French

Academy which •' crowned
" them. Joseph Capperon, the author
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of these "Notes nnArt ami Literature, "<lie<l justM be had paaead

hiH 30th year, unknown to tho Paris piihlir-, but alrea/ty c(it«otiie«l

in thu liltlu ('nivcritity worlil and tho rooognizoil intxliiiin in tho

JiiHriuil lie (rV/i.iv, an a writer Ixjtwoon (ionova and I'nri*, of thu

libst that wan Iwinj; |iro<liioo(l in the latter centre. Tlio contentaof

this IhjoV, exco]it fi)r tho two remarkable ennayM at the end which

were ooatrihutod to Ri>ecial reviews, are tlio best of thu pa^ea
which ho signed us corrospomlont for tho Swiss newspa[>er. For

tho most part, nothinK' less jVmrnalistio was ever steadily con-

tributed to a modern journal. M. Capperon'.t readers in (lenova

vere fortunatu people. To rocoivo iH)rio<lically tho result* of

observations so just and so inclusive was better than Iwing in

I'uris, for it was to bj^hold I'aris as in a mirage over thoir own
lake ; it was to watch tho movomont of French ideas from a safe

vantai;o ground. And now London may profit
—not for the first

time- by what (ienova welcomed so intelligently.

Not merely to afford sutticiont sanction for this estimate of

M. Capperon's work, but to have the pleasure of rendering into

English some of tho happiest appreciations yet produco<l of tho

f;ifts of at Icost one pre-eminent French writer, we quote the

i'>llowin|{ on Hennn, written in 1802 :
-

If till! (treat writor who.ie death h«« filled this week had quitted life

towards 187!', in tho miiUt of his labours, Iraving u» with his kperinl

works of philoloKy, nnd, besides his completed
" Histoire di-s Ori(jims

<lu Chriitiaaismt'," the "
Dialogues

" and the first
" Dramas Philoso-

phiqucs," tho luasterly articles in the Joiimnl drt VilMt$ and the

Rtiiif <lei Deux .V'iiitlrt which formotl his volumes of " Essais," and

finally the powerful manuscript of his yo'ith, the " Avcnir de la Science,"

then stdl unpulili^bed, the imsthimious publication of which would have

-completed the unity of his life— this life and the whole personality of Ernest

Rciinn would then have appealed to posterity in a clear light. It wouM
Then have been not difiicult to reci>|{ni/.e and appreciate his influence. It

would have b<'en seen how, by his earliest work, he had killeil Voltairian

•irony nnd restored to incredulous criticism the respect and the complete

<!oniprehension of reIi({ioii« movements ; how he had, later on, created a

Jiew way of regardiu); the universe and the eimtmlit of human things, from

a point of view lofty, detached, optimist, and indulgent, one which was at

ithis epoch very original and which a good many youthful minds adopted
after him ; how, finally, the writer in Rcnan, without rhetoric, without

excess or falseness of tone, and without any parti pria of elevation, had

found once more a form of expression, of which the charms, the ease,

the abandon, the countless shadings, and the universal power were a

miracle of Atticism, n'called the finest utterances of Plato or Fdnelon,

•and ileserred tho application to them of what Plutarch, translated by our

.\ncient Amyot, sajs so well of the life of TimoUon, in comparing it with

the pictures of N'icomachus nnd the verses of Homer- <i.'/ii»<, indejwii-

•lainmoU i/ij liraii, hirii <lu fiirilr. And such a Renan as this would not

liave belonged to the |irovince of the clironiquturt jealous of their name of
" Parisians "

; for, after the first glow and the scandal of his
" Vie de

Jesus," ho had become oncomore one of those simple illustrious men, like

b\» •iiii/rire M. Taine, whom the great world knows almost solely by
their name. But, Iwtween 1879 ami those last months of his life when
illness hud visibly touched him, it happened that Ernest Renan tasteil

ofliciat honours and popularity, tho attention of the foolish anil the

favour of the mlotis ; he came down from his Mont Ste. CJenoviiive,

and from the old ecclesiastical college where he was at work, ami mixed
Mith the iiriarttft and tho students. There is, at the comer of the Boule-

vard Saint Jlichel, near the Cluny 1'heatre, a large photograph of the

^famous IlnhraLit, who regards with his head bent on one side, and with

his indefinable eyes, the hubbub of one of the noisiest centres of the

Qunrtier Latin, This jiortrait in this spot always seemed to philosophic
minds a symbol of the attitude which the author of the " Avenir de la

iScience
" had finally assumed.

M. Capperon continues his analysis with finer touches, but

for tho rest tho reader must go to this admirable book. After

all, this ])assago is enough to account for M. Max Leclerc's

t'stimato of his friend as a fine intelligence, admirably active nnd

«an(", and jienetrated through and through with French culture.

The book is indeo<l another witness to the intensity of intel-

loctual life on French soil.

So varied wore the energies of the late William Morris that

some complete guide to his achievements, direct or indirect, in

ithe world of liturature is much neodml by any one who would

-form a correct estimate of his genius. This want has been

supplieil by Mr. Temple Scott in his MrBLiooRAPiiY of thb
Works ok William Morui.s (Bell). The titles of the first five

ohaptM* ar* an imiez U^ Morria'a vnraatilitjr—Original Poamr ,

llomances, Art, Socialist Writiiiga, Tranalations. Anuthtr

chapter catalogues the cuntributiims to literature of a ditfervi.t

kind made under hi-

Kelmscott Press. Th'

tions to poritMlicals ni

his work, and his «:

literature. A chronolo;.Mc .u -ik .iiy...iRj. i....-

end. Mr. Tomjilo Scntts r. as a I

I"

sufficient guarantee fur tlio can. ...... ..iuththo bu .. ,...,!iy ia

compilo<l. .

Messrs. CassoU and Co. had a bain.v ronobption in their

seriea of handsome volumes . o Kivers cif (Jreat

Britain. In no country aro the d aiwl interesting

a feature in the scenery as in (ireat liritnin, and to every rea«ler

who either lives in tho country or takes his holiilsy. ns wise

mon should, not always on tho Continent  
. tho

rivers which Aow through every omnty at ; to

recall some of tho happiest memories of his iite. i no two

volumes on " Tho Koyal Kiver
' and " itivers of tho East

Coast," which have been i

' ' ' somo time, were capiUlly

done, and so i* the new i>i I Kivkrs or thk S<ji;tii asd
We.sT CoA.sT-the West <..-.. .y the «" "• -• ' '.no up to

Ayrshire and tho CI) do. The only thii  letter-

press is a hint or two i>t giiidanco t" " • to ex-

plore tho rivers in a boat. Tho Warw pie,

IS not quite so simple a matter as t ^
nior-

mation might bo given as to a gocnl starting jioint, aa to the

locks, and as to wliere to put up lor the night. But the letter-

press, which is by dilferont authora, is throughout iKipular,

without being trashy ; ond the illustrations are liberal in

quantity and excellent in quality.
Tho fifth edition of Mr. George Saintabory'i Short Hwtobv

OF French LrrKiiAXiRF. has lately made it«ap|>earaiico(Clarewlon

I'ress). The book has l>een revised and the section on the

Nineteenth Century greatly enlarged. In its present form it

furnishes an excellent intro<luction to the va«t subject of which

it treats. Mr. Saintsbury says, in his preface, that he is afraid

ho could WTito u severer criticism of tho book than any that

has yet apjioared. Be that as it may, he has done his work in

a conscientious and jminstaking manner, and we doubt not that

tho present edition will meet with the recognition it deserves,

although in some rcspocta tlie book is still open to tho strictures

jiossed upon it by tlie loto M. Scherer somo
years ago.

" We
shouKl recognize more fully than wo do,

'

saya Matthew

Arnold, "the immense im|)ortance and inthreat of French

literature. Certain protluctions of this lit.:
"' Hita-

bury may misjudge anil overpraise, but he

insisting on its immense importance." In i

history before us Mr, Saintsbury touches ui>on the work of the

most conspicuous writers in France at the jire"-"' '•>..i(>nt,

such as " I'ierro Loti," M. Boiirget, M. Ai
"
Gyp," M. Jules Lomaitro, ami M .:i iii...t .: r,-

has "thuruforo a continuity and a co

add to its usefulness. Wo obeer\-e  

tragedies, aa given by Mr. Saintsbury, differ in Bt'»

from those given by M. Emile Bicot in his ''
i

Corn^liei!ne," publisho*! in 1876.

A selection of 5Ir. Spurgoon's Sermons •houUl appeal to a

far wider public than tliat which formed his regular audience.

Tho thirty-six sermons now pul)lishe<l by Messrs. I'assmore and

Alabaster, under the title Tiik Evkkla.'jtixo Gosff.l, were

selected by tho late General Sir K. I'liayre, and will furni^h

preachers and homiletical students of all religioiu-i denominationa

an excellent model of evangelical oratory.

t in

awn oi hia

lice,

ook

ally
!c's

EDUCATIONAL.

Chapters on the Aims and Practice of Teachine
E<litod by Frederic Si)encer, I'mf.'ssor of the Fremli

LunKiuige iiiul Litcnituif in the I'liiviT^-ity College of North
Wales. 7ix5iin., 3Mpp. IssrT.

Cambrid^ University Press. 6 -

With the growing perception of the necessity of

some training for tho profession of teacher the literature of
'•

Paedagogic," or the art of teaching, is jierceptibly on

the increa-se in England, ^^'e are beginning to realize

that the most vital question in education is not so much
what subjects shall be taught

—
though this has an in:-
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portance of it» own—as how best to teach whatever i«

taught ; and that (to quote the words of tlie Hoyal Com-
mission on Seoondary Education)

"
it is not so mucli in

the n
'

curricula as in the improvement of

metho<i . .<• all in the !<upply of more hij^hly

educated and more bkilful teachers, tlmt educatiunai pro-

gress must in future consist." Tiie idea of the volume

before us is to nro\ide for the benefit of teachers in Welsh
schools and colleges a body of Mnts on teaching
the prind]«l subjects of a 1; ion, each subject
N'-  with bv an exi)ert. Tlu' ^lil)jects chosen are

tip . .:in, French and German, English, History,

(.Jeography, Algebra,Geometry, Physical Science, Chemistr}',
Bo* ' 1" •

-logy ; and the writers are all teachers

of -e. qualified to si>eak on their respec-
tive «'rs are not all of equal merit ;

anii - ."'ral value is discounted hy linii-

tafi ^ :((• point of view to Welsh education. That on

the {..u.iiig of (xreek, for instance, avowedly applies to

older students, and late beginners such as are found in the

Scotch Universities and English provincial colleges, with

wbom Greek rejirosents a deliberate choice made at a

time when  

'>f age to judge. For such students.
Professor li its concludes tliat the result attained

should be goo<l,
"
provided always (1) that they have re-

ceived a thorough training in Englisli and in the elements

of Latin and of one or more of the Continental languages,
and (2) that they are allowed to devote an adequate
amoimt of time to the study when once they begin it."

Amid much that is good, it may seem invidious to jiick

and choose. But the best paper, to our mind, is that on the

teaching of I^tin, by Mr. J. L. Paton, an Assistant blaster

at Rugby. It would be hard to find a better summar\' of

the educational value of I^tin, or a more intelligent and

practical exjiosition of theriglit principles of teaching it—
or, for the matter of tliat, any other language.

Latin (says Mr. Paton) has a professional value for

tbe clergyman, lawyer, doctor, apothecary, schoolmaster, and
all students of history or .trchiL-oIogy. It has a value also for

the . '^il man. Onc» ho has mastered Latin ho will master

Frt'i i:i, Portuguese, Spanish, or any modern longuago
of th' i iiiL'o family in a quarter of the time he would other-

wi«' ! Mu;:. . . . . It IS impoesiblo to thoroughly understand

Rnglish. not only literary English, but the English of everyday
life, without a knowledge of Latin.

Mr. Paton 's practical suggestions are most of them
excellent. We entirely agree with him that the dnidgery
of gmmmnr should l>e, as far as may l>e, mitigated, and
ooii and translation go /j^ri /xt88»- with it; that

t«a' s of" roots," or " crude forms," is unadvisable
for rs; and that every lesson in I^atin may and
out :i lesson also in English. On the value of

rc't: and repetition (not always as much Ufod .as

they f\ ) he is in accord with the lx»st teachers ;

and we  
•, endorse his view of the supreme value

of I>atin prose in good Irnnds.

I'
''

liamllMl, Latin pro.io in, i>crhaps, the most
•ff« iimont of nhication a teocher can use. liero, at

aay raU, i*o <rnm' -^iblo, no cribs or subterfuges of any
Uad can »Jo t\

'

-^iug for him. One of the greatest
Mstera h

]
roiw? style, the late Cardinal Newman,

•ttributi iiiiand of English stylo to the practice of

tnuialsiing erery day,two or three aentencos into Latin.

Thf c<lifor 1

 '
 

 ' on
f h«* t<m«'h!nv of I

, I,.

dinary
 

it witii many valn-
'"• He a.. - what is sometimes

called the " natural
" method of teaching arty living lan-

guage
—

viz., with reference to its use in speech, the
immediate aim being

" to enable the learner to under-
stand sjieech in the foreign idiom and to use it himself
as the direct instrument of thought." A very pmotical
jMijM'r for the guidance of teachers seems to be that on

(leometry, by >Ir. Workman, Head Master of Kingswood
School, liiith. We olK-^erve that he stnnds by Euclid him-
self with his prescription of 2,000 years in preference to

any of Euclid's " Modern rivals," amusingly satirized by
the author of " Alice in Wonderland." Teiichers, also, of

tifography and the various bnuiches of j)hysical science

will tind many j)ructicul and helpful suggestions on the

teaching of their resj>ective subjects. But neither they
nor any other book on "

jiaedagogic
"

will make a teacher
of one who has it not in him. The author of a certain

cookery book ends his (or her) ]>refnce witii tlie remark:—
'• With every receipt in this book must l>e understood
one more ingredient, viz., brains

"
;
and if the teacher

himself be dull, the best method may become stagnant
and petrifying. After all, as Mr. Paton says, the main
factor in teaching is the personality of the teacher.

Vittorino da Feltre, ami other Humanist E<lurator8.

Ess;iys jitul Vei-sions. An Introduction t<> the History of
Cln.s.siciil Education. Bv W. H. WoodTward, I>frtiiivr on
Eklui-ation in Victoria t'nivcrsit v. 7,'-,")liu.. 2.'>(1 pp. 1S>7.

Cambridge University Press. 6/-

Classical culture together with a religious spirit wore the

distinguislnng featiuvs of the Humanist educators. The best,

interests of school education wore not ljnke<l with the Poggios
and Bembos, who defiantly bvirst asunder the restraints of

religion and morality. Exclusive culture " for its own sake,"
fired with a passion for antiquity and a thirst for individual

fame, could not adapt itself to the lowly task of educating
children. To use a logical term these more scholars were too
much interested in the intension of tin) concept of education to
have energy to spare in promoting the extension of it.

Mr. Woodwanl, with justice, insists on the practical cha-

racter of the Humanist education, and attributes it to the con-

nexion of the educators with Courts. Vittorino was chosen by
tlie Gonzaghi as the teacher of their children. It is true Vit-

torino included others, even poor chihlron, in his school if only they
were docile and promising. The essential fact remains that Vit-

torino was a C(mrt schoolmoster as truly as " the little school-

master Mark." Gimrino da Verona was the protege of the Court
of the d'Estos at Forrara. P. P. \''orgeritt8 dedicates his educa-

tional treatise to the son of the Lord of Pmlua. Lionardo Bruni

d'Areszo's " Do Studiis et Literis" was written for the davighter
of theCouiit of Urbiuo. The practical object of theso teachers and
their t)ooks was to produce a good |)rince, or (since other

children were intro<lucod into the schools) more broadly, the

making of good citizens. The now wealth of material in eliissi-

oal culture chiefly served to enrich the content of the oducatioa

desirable in the making of the citizen.

It was, then, in the Courts, and not in the Universities^

that education, especially child education, found its im[>otus.

Mr. Woo«lward connects the i<lea readily enough with the

teaching of the ancients, now become the fountain head of

knowledge and wisdom. Plato and Aristotle in Greece,

Quintilian in Itomo had in view the practical end of citizenship.
In this association of tho Court with e<lucation it is surely not

necessary to go as far back as ancient history to explain at

least one side of Humanist edm^ation. The medieval training
of tho knight had combined, sometimes, tho seven liberal arts

with the ]nt>hit,ilrH. The latter included reading, swimming,

sh(H)ting with tho l)ow, boxing, hunting, choss-playing, vorsc-

making. Tlieno represent rotighly the physical training so

eagerly demanded by Vittorino and his group. For the sevoii

liberal arts the choicest fruits of the study of the classical

wiitcrs ore substituted, Vitt<irino l)eing tho first modern school-

master to teach Greek. The Court its<>lf ofTcred the best
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traditiotm of chivalrio pdiicntion ; the Hiimanista omtrilMittxl

cluHsiuul Hoh<ilarHlii|i. (July una fnc-tor wiim (iii-thur iiucosanry—that thu child hoiiKl not bo thought unworthy of training in

t>uth. " No critiuiKui," aayn Mr. Wixxlwurd on thi* {xiint,
" is loss juHtitiivliiu than that which <-hurg<'s against hummiiistio

education that it ignored childhood."

In V'ittorino'H lifo is presentod vividly tho solution of the

voxod ipumtion
—Whothur scholorship is coni))ntil>le with school-

niastorini;, or wliuthor its graces and rosoiirocs arc thrown o»ay
on such work. Implicitly thu answer is -Thu iflsuus involved

in good education are so vital that it may claim tlio b(>st

equipped of Hcliolars without im|H^diniont to their mental

activity. It is of Vittorino that Mr. Synionds soyH
—" Few lives of

which then) is any record were so perfectly praiseworthy." The
^BR<^archos of recent years by such Italian scholars as Professor

Sabbadini have caused all earlier accounts to bo meagre and in-

ade(puit«. Mr. Woo<lward has by his own industry contributed

Kome new dutail.s, and has gathered together tho best ret<ults of

tho researches of others, so that we hove now incomjMirably tho

best account yet produced of Vittorino in Knglish.

Mr. Woodwaril names nine educational treatises written

between l;5U3 and 1475. It would have given a sense of com-

plotenoss if ho had given us tho nine, instead of transUting
only four. Ho tells us that Colet was tho first Englisihrnan
" to acknowledge that education was primarily tho concern of

the layman and tho citizen." It should not, however, bo for-

gotten that in England, as early as i;i85, Lady Berkeley
established her Granunar School at Wotton-undur-Edge, more
than 100 years before Colot's foundation of 8. Paul's School.

Vittorino would at that time be seven years of age.

Some Observations of a Poster-Parent. Ilv J. C.
Tarver. Sx5Jin., 2S2pp. Wi-stmio-i. r i.ssr?.

Constable. 6 -

Mr. ,T. C. Tarver adds to tho list <ii recent works on educo-

tion—a list which wo fear is in danger of becoming overloaded—
an amusing but thoughtful book, intended to aasi.st tho con-

tinuance of friendly iliplomatic relations l)otwoon tho school-

master and the parotit. Mr. Tarver is himself a foster-parent—
i.e., a schoolmaster at a boarding-school. Ho was himself at

Eton—wliich he is audacious and independent enough to criticize

in favour of Clifton .ind has clearly had much experience in tho

various difficulties which beset tho sohoolniaator in his dealings
not only with "

Tommy," but with Tommy's parents.
" There

is no person," he says with much truth,
" more likely to fall

into error than tho person who has just learnt something fresh.

The majority of parents are in this position. IJy becoming
parents they for tho first time are obliged to study children, and

they trumpet forth new discoveries which were stale news when

Aristophanes wrote The Clouds." Ho is not, however, so unwise
as to storm at the parent. His object is to show that the school-

master is not the natural enemy of tho parent, to break through
tho extraordinary apathy of tho latter as to the intollectual

training of their children, and generally to "
open com-

munications " on Iwhalf of his colleagues with his and their

employers.

Tho book is fresh and on many subjects original. Not only

parents, but schoolmasters, will find a groat deal of good
sense in it, but not very much in the way of practical sugges-
tion. Thu chapters on punishment, tnitliftdness, and athletics

do not offer very nuich in tho way of guidance on the main pro-
blems connected with tho care of boys ; and one cannot attach

much weight to a scheme for local secondary schools propoundetl
in Chapter 22. But the author succeeds in his endeavour to give
to a parent better reasons for giving or withholding confidence

in a school, and in doing so ho shows much insight into tho real

bearing of a great many education.il questions. In tho chapter
on rcailing and writing, be makes some interesting remarks on a

theory that faults in pronunciation and spelling are due to de-

ficient bearing, and that the changes which consonants undergo
in kindred languages are due to modifications of tho orcans
of hearing and not to any difference in the vocal organs.

AET
— —

OhrlBt and His Mother in Italian Art.
OartwrlKht (.Mik. A<ly). With .•

Kvlon, t unon of WcKtiuinHti-r. '£-

1(4»7.

Kdlfrdhr Jnlfa

DllHH, iSllIlUH. .iu iu

Tlii» iH a htiok (Hiit« in the jjnuul Htyle
—

fifty

inast^r-picceH of Italian Art rfpnxluced in pliotojpTivure by
Ix'niorcier et Cie, of I'ari.s, with Hk«-Uhes of t'

' "^ md
work of cocli of the inattttTH, and a slight Imt tic

intnKluction l)y C anon Eyton. Tho chief poiul Uiat he
makes in tluit

Tho humanization of Christ has boon oflr«cto<l for the nuuMWS

by means of works like these, portraying tho most moving of all

spectacles, wherever seen on earth— tho child in its mother's

anns. Tho thing that draws Him closest to us, and ourselves

to Him, at all times, is that Ho ha<I a mother, nnd that His
mother was to Him what only a mother can bo,

' ilea

the " entUcss" Madonnas have put into a shape and I u to

it a ooncreteness which makes obacoration of Hi* real manhood

impossible.

The painters whose works have been selected to

illustrate this theme m ' '
' '

Frn

Angelico, Lipjx) Lippi, 1
ijo,

Ix'onardo, Cretli, Fni Kartoloniin<'<i, AllR-rliiieiii, di-l Sarto,

Michel Angelo, fairly stand for Florence ; Umbria with

Central Italy is represented by da Fabriano, Picro, Sig-
norelli, Perugino, and Kaffaelle ; liologna-Fcrrara by
Francia and Correggio, Ixjinbardy by Luini, Padua by
Mantegna, and Venice by ten of i "1;^ ^ith

Piiolo Verone.se, including Giaii. nf, and
Titian. He must be very hard to j)lease who is dissatiKtijtl

with the selection, although neither Sienese, nor "'rU

Lombard, nor Veronese art is exemplified^
The biographical

-"
very s^t" a;*

well as the historical n^ -ite to < .re.

They are exceedingly ujvto-date, sothatom - to

find Titian's masterpiece of the Borghese 1'.. ; . ued

quite casually as tlie
'* Medea and Venus," as for centuries,

indeed until Prof. WickhofiFa few months ap'
'

rod

the correct attribution, it was known to all, ! nn
as well as Italians, as the Sacnnl and Profane I^ise. The
historical notes to which we have referred generally con-

tain all the neetle<l information, including the provenance
of the picture, the traditions resix>cting it, and the name
of the gallery which has the honour of jw-sse-ssinc it. In

oneortwo instances, however,this la.st and II

' ' '

'ail

is omitted, so that tho reader who tinds hii; ice

with the superb
" t^antA Conversazione

"*

ot Lotto is not

told that this noble picture is in the Hof Museum at

Menna, The execution of the illustrations is excee<lingly

soft, even, and rich, but like all similar tr
 -

'-(-ins the

exactness with which they suggest the - varies

considerabl}'. Their prevailing quality is, as we have

said, soft and rich, and this sometimes gives a Venetian
look to pictures like "The Salutation

"
of .\lliertinelli,

which is quite foreign to the original. Among the great-
est successes are the reproductions of the Kaffaelles,

especially the Panshanger ^ladonnn, the picture by the
f'rate from the same collection, the Madonna of Luini

with the p -.e lifted jnone),
and the A. Magi b^ the

Innocente Chapel. The original of this picture is at the

moment a ruin, the fine finish of toned glazing that gave
it unity and softness having been all flayed off by the

cleaner, who,by the restoration of the brighter colours,ha«
further put it out of scale. But no one would suspect
this in looking at this beautiful photograph.
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Thomas Oalnsboroug'ta. A Horonl nf his l.iff ami
Wurk.^. with Illtiotnuioiis. liy Mrs. Arthur Bell

(X. d'Anvt-r^i. lljK8|in., :JLU pp. London, 1H07.

Bell. 26 -n.

Pi'rh«i>s the host way to toll the story of tlio art life

of a grvat painter i-s by exhibitinj; tine exiiinj)l«'s of his

vorki«, even although tliese can be jirescntinl only in the

monotone of a beliofjniiiliir prooess. But, thouph the

subtleties of (tainslxjrougirs lovely {t)lour can in this way
h«» only "dimly seen or puesseil." iniicii of his charm, even

the charm of his incomiwrably brilliant touch, can, in great

part, be conveyed. In this sumptuouA volume the most

celebrated of the arti.st'.< raasteqjieces are reproduced,
80inetime«i in the S»-an (.'omjiaiiy's electro process, some-

times by a simpler method. But, a« they say in the

preface
—

The pabliab«ra have not been contnnt to remain on the

beaten track onljr, but here been at considerable trouble in

tracing oat many epeciinena of characteristic work hitherto

unknown to the public.

There are more than fifty of them altogether. Among the

most
 

. there an', Ix^sidcs the chief National

(Jailer-  s :
—"The I^ady Mulgrave," a jdcture which

for sweet colour and exquisite refinement, and, one

may add, for chic, is jn'rhaps without a ])eer; the first

(3ounte88 Spencer, the viater yndchrn of thatjUin pidchrior

her Grace of Devonshire; Mr. Gardner's jiortrait study of
" A Yount; (iirl," which shows Gainsborough holding his

ov -t Sir Joshua;
"
Gainsborough's Nephew," a pre-

liii -iiidy for the " Blue Boy," and that inimitable

tour lU force it*elf. which, as a French critic has tnily said,

recalls both Watteau and A'an Dyck—" L'audace et la

grace jiarfaite de Watteau, la severe Elegance de Van

Dyck." Several of the innumerable landscajies un-

appreciated in his life are also given, taken most of them
from etchings or drawings, though there are a few from

his oil-i>aintings, such as "
Rei)Ose." This is a most

characteristic work, and one which, as here produced by
the Electric Engraving Comiwu}', is full of the "

tempera-
mental charm "

of the great jwinter. P'or in him it is

e- tlip individual feeling for landscajK* that arrests

nii - "itif. and it does this with hardly diminished

force when the execution is mannere<l and the detail, even

the foliage, entirely conventional. There is not much at

thb time of day that can be said of Gainsborough which

is l)oth true and new ; but Mrs. Bell has rewritten

his life with care and spirit. She balances doubtful issues

with discretion, and at the same time shows a jirojier

enthusiavm for the subject of her memoir. She rightly
initiiitfl that he was by nature, as we may say, a landscape

painter, if by grace he was a jwrtraitist.
His ambition, from the tint, was to be a landscape

painter, and to the end of his career no rival ever 8)iare<l

his devotion to hia first love, Nature, (ireat as he iiu-

doabtodljr was in portraiture, he would have been yet greater in

laodseape liad he live<l half a cunturj- later, when the true claims

of Knglish landscape art were recognised.

One hardly knows whether one can accept this view with-

out qualification. Doubtless in his day he was our l)est

UndMaiie (Hiinter, but then, to rejK'ut Wilson's retort on
,Sjr Jo«him. he was " our best jiortnut jMiinter too," and
y iture was then at its high-water mark of
•* '

Deoomtlve Heraldry. A Practiral Handbook of its

Artistic TrMameoU Hv O. W. Eve. 7ix5iin.. xvi. . 2«1 i)p.
London. 1807. Bell. 10 6 n.

Heraldry, cos nii^  

rcntly and almost inevitably
deoorstire : but Um hecalii

.
^Umnn has shown of late years

Bttcb wonderful iugenuity in divesting it of the ornamental

ohamoter by rights belonpinp to it that it was high time some
one should remind us that it is nil art, and a dei-orativo one. Tliis

Mr. >St. John Hope did in a very timely and helpful pa)H>r read

before the Society of Arts a short while ago ; an:l now Mr. Kve

takes up his parable at greater length in this volume of the Ex-

Libris Series.

In discussing
'* the origin of heraldic forms " he takes a

liberal view i>f what constitutes heraldry ;

"
any batlgo, either

of individual or family, which is u.sod as a personal distinction

and not as a merely adventitious ornament, may justly," he

thinks,
" bo considercil heraldic," and he 1ms accordingly some

interesting remarks to make about Egyiitiaii, Oreek, and other

early devices commonly regardeil more «s syinholic than heraldic.

The development of heraldry in the Middle Ages is traced at

some length, but a little too much in the spirit of the herald, an<l

not quite like a decorator. Nor is justice done to Medieval German

heraldry, which is inadequately represented by a couple of shields

from the tomb of Duke John of Cleves. Nowlioro during the later

Gothic jMjriod was such vigorous heraldic work done as in (Jer-

mauy, where, indeed, the decorative use of mantling was carried

to a point of perfection unappronched by any other po<ipIo, even

by tiie Swiss, who, again, ure not mentioned by Mr. Eve. Ho
compares Cierinun with Italian work somewhat to the disparage-
ment of the former. No one, of course, would think of putting
German art on a par with Italian ; but in this one direction of

heraldry the Teuton was master of us all. It was his native art ;

the Italians took to it only in a half-hearted way. Among the

many illustrations given -some of thoiu very interesting— only
one other example of German work occurs, and that is

dettcriljed as French. The arms, indeed, are French ; the cup-
lioard door may have been carved in France ; but no Frenchman
ever troate<l mantling like that.

A short survey of Uenaissance work brings the author to the

decadence of heraldry, which he duly chronicles as Iteginning
rather before the ITtli century. The author rises to most re-

freshing indignation over the "
smug self-satisfaction

"
of 17th

century work. He docs right to insist that pedantry shoulil

not Ihj allowwl to govern heraldic design. It is in despair
of complying with the restrictions imposed upon him
that the artist has given up heraldry. The only hope of

attracting him to it once again is to make it more attractive.

Mr. Eve does something towards this by pointing out that
heraldic treatment is no such mystery after all, but is ruled, as

much as anything, by common-sense.

THE MAIGHDEANN MHARA.
(THE SEA SIREN.)

It is not only when the sea is dark and dull and desolate

I hear the singing of the queen who lives beneath the

ocean :

Oft have I heard her chanting voice when noon o'erfloods

his golden gate.

Or when the nuwnshine fills the wave with snow-white

mazy motion.

And some day will it hap to me, when the black waves are

leaping,
Or when within the breathless green I see her shell-

strewn door.

That singing voice will lure me where my sea-drown'd

death lies sleejiing
lieneath the slow white hands of her who rules the

sunken shore.

For in my heart I hear the bells that ring their fatal

l)eauty,
The wild, remote, uncertain bells that chant their lonely

sorrow :

The lonely 1x1 Is of sorrow, the bells of fatal beauty.
Oft in my heart I hear the Indls, who soon shall know

no morrow.
FIONA MACLEOD.
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ADDISON'S tkavp:ls.

In ttpitc of the increoiie of iiitcrooniiniinifation

Ix'twcen Kngland ami the Contim-nt, Iwxik.s of Kiiroi>«>an

tmvfl of any praotical merit were eiirioii.sly rare at the

<'lo8e of tlip seveiitceiitli century. It is diftifult to nee what

guides tliere were for a smart young gentleman just setting
out on the Grand Tour in 1G99. If ho had a turn for

science, he might take with him the ponderous "Oliserva-

tions" which John Jiay, the naturalist, iiad )iid)lished in

1673 ; a little more up to date were those disquisitions

concerning j«olitical geography which (lillx-rt Unmet
called iiis Travels in Italy and Switzerland. Hut this wiw

practically all
; and we nmst take this dearth into con-

sideration when we judge a volume like Addison's " Remarks
on Several I'arts of Italy, &c.," which ha.s unkindly, and,

indeed, unfairly, been called a book of travels which might
have been written at home. It is just because in KJ'JO

Miere were no materials at home from which it could be

written that its interest, if not very exciting, is permanent.
The elegant and youthful traveller was far from being

celebrated when this tour in Italy and Switzerland was

taken. Joseph Addison had recently been confirmed in a

Fellowship at .Magdalen College, Oxford
;
he had written

somewhat unimportant cojiies of verses in I^atin and

Knglisb ; be was projecting a translation of Herodotus, and

iiibi)ling here and there at Ovid. Hut Charles Montague
liad fixed his eye upon him, hail extracted him from his

shell in Oxford, and had persuaded liord Somers to grant
bim a pension of £300 a year on which to preimre for

jKilitics by foreign travel. Accordingly, Addison loitered

only long enough to get his I>atin jHjems addressed to

^Montague jirinted in the '• Musa^ Anglican.-p," as

letters of intnxluction to Continental scholarship ; and

early in lUO!) be started. Of his adventures in

France the b<X)k l)efore us says nothing ; we know
that a gift of the " Mussd

"
to Boileau gave that

jtotentate of letters " a very new idea of the English
jmliteness." Hut on the 12th of December, 1G99, Addison
started on board a " tartane

"
from Marseilles bound for

Uenon, and he did not return to England until 1703.

Edward Wort ley Montagu was with him, but Addison
<loes not refer to him or to any conn)anion.

It will be remembered that the elder Mr. Shandy, long
inconsolable tor the loss of Hobby, was clieered by recol-

lecting h.ow many things referring to such a bereavement
could be collected from the Classics. Before starting for

T.aly, Addison filled a commonplaci>-book with passages
from the Ijitiu poets descriptive of scenes which he was

likely to encounter, and he translated them as neatly as he
could into English verse of the quality of Waller. These

<luotations, printed at the projH^r jxjints in large tviK»,

occupy a great deal of room, and help to explain the fkct

that the book, although it has not very much substance
in it, nms to the compratively handsome figure of 534

jwges. It was not published until 1705, that is to say, not

until the itudden (ucceai of " The Campai)^
"
bad made

the author famou!<. The title-page vtut anonynnoua, but

the interesting deilication to I/ord Simera vaa tigned, and
no secret waji madi* of the authorHbip.

The course the young traveller pursued ran from

(ienoa, through Pavia and Milan to Venice, then down to

Ferrara and Kimini, and so, zigzagging across thn

A]>ennines, to Home and Naples. He wai* ])erhaiM the first

Englishman to recognize the singtdnr c<./'
'

-Hi

Hemo, and to smile at the j»omiKisity of t :

_ ^
iv

of Monaco, where an officer remarked to him, " with n

great deal of (Jravity, that his Master and the King <if

France, amidst all the Confusions of Knroji^, had ever

been good Friends and Allies." But the minute {loliticnl

sulv-divisions of Italy itself were so far from scandalizing
Addison that he notes an opinion that the geo(^phical
forms of that Peninsula pre<ii8|)OHe it to the formation of

a large number of indejK'ndent States. Venice greatly
entertiiined him, yet his descriptions of it are frigid ;

the

colourless purity of Addison's style at thin period scarcely
lends itself to the pictures<pie. He is much more his future

self in little touches of ironical observation or humoroiw
reflection which remind us of the Spectator of twelve

years hence ; as, for instance, when, at a Venetian

opera, Julius Ciesar being discoveretl in his library. Addi-

son is gratified to see that the author whom the Roman

general studies is Tasso.

Addison was certainly the earliest English traveller

who visited San Marino, and, conscious of this fact, he

gives a sjx'cial chai)ter to an account of this s\ •
'

•••

Republic. He tells us that the inhabitants an- ii

to wander about the 8loj)es of their own mountain, lest

unconsciously they should tread down a second path of

entrance for a jKissible enemy. I^ater on, with much in-

trepidity-, Addison ascends Ve8U^'iu8 fi^m Naples, and. on

his way back to Rome by sea, stops his felucca at Capri
and at Ischia. Forced to lie one night tossing under the

promontory of Monte Circeio, the noise of the wind and
sea on the rocks reminds him of "the Howling of Wolves and
the Roaring of Lions"; here bis cla.«sic reminiscences come

upon him thick and fast, but he regret«, in more homely
language, that the woods " are most of 'em grubb'd uj)."*

One of the most interesting j)a.ssages in this neglt»ct€<l

volume is that in which the fact of making the jierilous
and awkward entrance of the Tiber suggests to Addi.>on

the benefits to our knowledge of ancient life which would

accrue from judicious excavation.

From one end of Italy to the other, this
'

>;

young gentleman of Oxford, with difficulty 1

from Anglican orders, is sternly Protestant. The legends
of Rome are all "

imjiosture
"
and '•

bungling tricks
"

; at

Siena the stories about St. Catherine seem to him nothing
but "

gross and absurd." Nor is he more or less opposed
to the Gothic forms of architecture than were his con-

temi)oraries. He is iwssionately in favour of the Palla-

dian style, and all others seem to him savage. With
Milan Cathedral he is extremely disappointed, and he dis-

misses Siena as a '• barlmrous 15uildin<'." Palladio's

church of Santa Justina in Padua, on the other hand, lifts
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him to an ecstasy ; it is
" the most haiulsoni, luminous,

diaencumberM Building
"

Addison evor saw. In this tho

joUDg traveller was of his time. His muster Boiieau,

in crushing Konsaid, liad found nothing more con-

temptooos than to rhj-me
*'

Gothique
"

\»ith
'*

rustique,"

while Moli^re, in '* I^ Gloire du Val-de-G nke," had dis-

miaaed the exquisite cathc<lrals of his o»ni country as " ces

DKHiftres odieux des sidles ignorants." But all this is no

wane than what we have heard Mr. Kuskin say of the

architecture of the Renaissance,' and every church, like

every <'
- '  •-' day.

N . ]ye expected to be more in 8)rm-

pathy witli Alpine scenerj- than with Gothic architecture.

Yet in '^' -land he has glimmerings of appreciation.

The
1

1 of the Olierland, taking him wholly by

8uri)rise from the Miinster-Terrasse at Berne, faintly struck

the chortls of emotion ; and the drive from Yvoire to

Thonon tilled his spirit
" with an agreeable kind of

Horror." Soleure, now so dull a little town, appeared to

Addison as having "a greater Air of Politeness" than any
other in Switzerland ; and he is strangely enthusiastic

about St. Gallen, whicii was, however, so completely rebuilt

half a century later than Addison's time that we can with

difficulty place our eyes in the position of his. On the whole,

Addison's lively description of Swiss places and conditions

is better calculated than are liis stiffer and more pedantic
Italian chapters to make us realize what he visited, and

the changes 'twixt now and then. For one thing, his

inevitable Commonplace-book from the Classics gave out

as soon as he crossed the Alps, and he had no Lucan or

Silins Italicus to tell him beforehand what his sensations

ought to be by the Lake of Geneva or in the crocus

meadows of the valley of the Aar.

EDMUND GOSSE.

FICTION.

The School for Saints. Part of the Iliston' of the Rieht
Hon. H«jlH-rt Orange, -M.F. By John Oliver HoDbes.  4in.,
314 pp. Lonilun, 1807. Unwin. 6/-

In an ago when many women writo wornlcrfully well, but

alao a little too wonderfully like each other, it is most

intwcating to meet with a lit«nry personality like that of the

lady who baa adopted the pseudonym of Juhn Oliver Hobbes.
First known to the world aa a highly-successful epigrammatist
and phraaemaker, who, even in this somewhat ovorcrowde<1 pro-

f«MioD, achieved an individuality of her own, she seems to have

wearied with unuKiial rapidity of her merely verbal triumphs.
Tha " Herb-Mnin .

" an «in»"jiial ]K;rformanco but in an entirely
n«w manner I to a laudable ambition on the

•nthor's pa iier jiowcrs as a serious student of

hainan natarv ; and in this her latest novel—"The School for

Saints "—aha haa mm<lo a l)uld incursion into the region of

ihom d—par •mf>tions and graver issnes of life which for their

•ffactiv* traatment re"""<-  ''lor and more uncommon gifts than
a mara niaatery of i .; dialogue. Snch atlventurcs are

always full of intcnni, nii<i even where they nre not wholly
proapMntu daaenre critical respect. And " The School for

fi*int»,'' ha it aaid at once, is not a wholly proM|K'ro<is advon-
tore into this antravalla<l world. .I-.hn rtliver Hobbes has yet to

aoqoire the art yet to learn that the

aut^laat, the Ui ; powerful study of a
haman soal, or, iwiaed, of any nombar of isolated human souls,

will not suffice of itself to make a great novel : that for tl e

purposes of such a novel the souls have to lie elotho<l with

bodies, or, in other words, to become men an<l women ;

and that in their intercourse with and action upon each other

they must bear themselves as men and women of the actual

world, obeying those influences of motive and conforming to

those laws of probability which, within certain limits, are tiie

same for sinners and for saints alike.

Hence, ulthotigh the emotions of a deeply religious tempera-
ment crossed by and conflicting with a i)oworful instinct of

ambition have in this novel \xsvn traced by the author through-
out the inner life of her horo with an amount of insight, of

sympathy, and of analytic skill whicli is beyond praise, ho

remains, as a character in a story of professedly real life, unsatis-

factory and unconvincing to the last degree. And what is true

of Bolicrt Oronge is true in a measure of Lord Iteckago, of Ins

brother Hercy Berenville, of Pensi'o FitzKowes, and even of the

hero's heroine lirigit Parflete. Tlio autlior too often handles

them as infolicitously as sho has named them—which is saying
a good deal. Contemplate<l apart and as soliUnjuists so to speak

they impress one as lifu-liko enougli : but placed side by side on

the stage, and inutructcd to " act up
"

to each other, their move-

ments are jerky and spasmodic, awl their exits and entrances

abrupt and ill arranged. The opening of the story in which Kobert

Orange first makes the acquaintance of and falls madly in love with

Henrietto Duboc, Parisian music-hall singer, mistress, and after-

wards morganatic wife of the Archduke of Alberia, by whom sho

becomes the mother of Brigit, the subsequent object of Orange's
romantic devotion, is as fantastic as a fairy tale ; and this is all

the more disconcerting, because the storj- proceeds thenceforward for

a good many chapters in a perfectly realistic and matter-of-fact

way. At Henrictte's death her daughter is given in marriage to

an elderly ruue, and subsecpiently card-sharper, who is a hanger-
on of the Archduke, and at whoso death—or rather whoso

feigned death, for wo are clearly given to understana that he J3

still living, and that much trouble is preparing for the innocent

bigamists in the promised sequel
—the horo and heroine marrj*.

But the political intrigue by virtue of which they are entrapped
into this illegal union is of no very intelligible kind ; and

the whole opisotle out of which this intrigue arises, the

startling adventures of Robert, Brigit, and even the ageil Legiti-

mist Countess des Escas in the Carlist war, reads like a some-

what forced sensational interlude as conceived by a writer to

whom the sensational is unfamiliar and, wo should imagine, un-

attractive. Moreover, both Robert Orange's prolonged hesitation

and his sudden resolve to take the stop which every reader sees is

inevitable appear alike to need explanation. We know not at

last either why he ultimately did marry Brigit orwhy he did not

marry her before.

With all these faults, however, of constniction and detail,
" The .School for Saints

"
is spiritually and intellectually a.

remarkable book. Spiritually it is so in virtue of the portraiture

of Robert Oronge and its embodied study of a profoundly reli-

gious temperament, at odds, like the too intro8j)ective nature of

Hamlet, with the facts of life. The struggles and aspirations,

the enthusiasms and the suH°ering8 of this mystic bom out of

duo time—or place—are divined by the author with an insight

and sympathy which may, in some degree no doubt, have been

derived from the author's own spiritual experiences, but which

would, nevertheless, be imiiossible to anybody not exception-

ally eixlowed with psychological power. Nor could such a con-

ception, were it ever so vivid and complete in the author's mind,

have been adequately set forth in language save by a literary

faculty of the highest order. This brings us, however, from tho

spiritual to the intellectual side of the work, which, in its way.
is no less notable. The book is packed with intellcctnal matter,

with acute observations of human foibles, and arresting reflec-

tions upon life. Its incidental character sketches are brilliant

—in one instance pre-ominenily so. Jolm Oliver Hobbes has the

courage of ber abilities, Sho has not hesitatoti to bring tlio

Disraeli of the Sixties on the scene, and sho all but succeeds—

in her happier moments she is entirely successful—in making
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him talk liko his own Ixiokii ; that i» to nay, with that mixttiro

of inyiiticifim and niyHtilination,<if RaHtvm poutry ami WnBt-oml

jttrnflagf, of which onu would havo tliouj^lit that ho had tho

oxoluiivo sucrot if a uluvor woman had not thus proved her

power of finding it out. Tho moro imitation of thu Diaraolinn

mannor is a fuat which would havo made the literary fortune of

a profoHBional parodist ; though, of coiirao, in her genuine
insight into tho i-harsotor of thu man sho is portraying, tho

author of " Tho School for Haints
"

leaves tho fMirodist pure
and simple a long way hehind. In the interoNts, huwuver, of

historic accuracy wo must demur to her making Fauconborg
say in the year 180i),

"
I holievo that Diz/y will Ihj tho next

Prime Minister," since he had already attained to thiit dignity,
on tho retirement of Lord Derby, in tho February of the

previous year.
There are, however, other imitations to lie noticed in this

striking novel -imitations less intentional, and from the artistic

point of view loss adniimblo, than that of the Disriielian diction.

In abandoning tho artificial Htyle of her earlier and lighter

works,John Oliver Hobln-s has not yet quite succeeded in finding
a natural stylo of her own. Klie is still apparently under the

spell of tho all pervasive Meredithian influence. Again and

again,sometimes for whole pas.snges, if not whole imges together,
wo catch tho " trick of that voice

" which is audible in the lite-

rary speech of so many novelists of tho younger generation,
whether, as here, in the true noto of discipleship, or, such a

parrotliko echo as that, for instance, of Mr. Benjamin Swift.

Still there aro signs as the book prooeetls that sho is working
her way, as tho Stevenson of tho days of " Prince Otto," an
almost mochanicnlly-ir..Hp\red Morodithian, did before her, to a

manner of her own. Sho almost attains to it in tho dialogue
between Orange and Ponliorougli, an admirable piece of pure
comedy in its humorous but never exaggerated contrast between
the saint and the cynio ; and wo havo all confidonoo that in the

promised sequel to "Tho School for Saints
"
she will have com-

pletely achieved it.

A Fiery Ordeal. By Tasma. 7*x5in., 350 pp. I^mdon,
1807. Sentley. 6,-

It is sad to think that, ludoss Tasnia—Mmo. Couvrour—has
left completed manuscripts behind her, this must be the last

novel that tho public will havo from her pen. When we reconlod
her death tho other day wo observed that her fame rested mainly
on her presentation of lite in Australia, tho homo of her early

days.
" A Fiery Ordeal

"
fully boars out our remark. It is a

good example of Mmo. Couvreur's powers, interesting and
efl"ectively written, but not in any way sensational. The scone
is laid wholly in the places sho knew best. A " cockatoo-

farmer," whom perhaps we should ilescribe in this country as a

racing man first and a farmer afterwards, gets into tho ditUcidties

that naturally fall to the lot of a gambler, and hi.s beautiful
wife in vain attempts to extricate him. He has a Scctch land-
lord of tho usual businesslike type, whoso son, however, is rich

enough to bo as gonerons as he pleases. 'I ho son—wo fear ho is

something of a prig- takes a deep but houoiirablo interest in tho

gambler's young wife, lends her books, provides her with literary
work, and, when tho crisis conies, with a cheque for £600. Just
when sho seems to have succeeded, and all is going well, her
husband's criminal folly rtiins all her hoiH>s. In the catastrophe
that follows her friends do not fail her

; the villain ot tho piece

disapjiears, and tho story ends in a manner that will not greatly
surprise tho practised novel reader. In all this thero may bo

nothing very new ; but tlio taJe is told with considerable dra-

matic power, and the characters aro drawn with sufficient, if not

exceptional, strength.

Human Odds and Bnds. Stories and -Skiiihcs. By
George Oissing:. TJxuin., aw pp. IaiiuIoii. 1S!>S.

Lawrence and Bullen. 6^

Theso are extremely slight sketches ; one cannot even call

them short stories
;
and we should not be surprised to hear that

some of tliom had alroatly seen the light in anotlMr pUc« ; hot
thai IS no reason why tliny hoiild not now form, u in fact th«y
do, a readable book. Their title describes them exactly. Tliey
are human odiU and ends, and Mr. Oiuiiig, as reader* of hia

novels are awaro, write* with an much obaorv.ttion ttiat tho**

who have never met any ol hia charact4irs in real Ufa know
little of humanity at largo. The literary la<ly, the *tru((gling

doctor, the incompetent maid servant, the ne'er-do-well, the

ancient governess it is practically impossible to go throUf;h life

without meeting s<>nio --f them, '

;; thum, i g-

nizo that Mr. (Visaing know* i There . act

vein of comedy about those skotuhu.s, uiul often of iwllion too,
but the author does not harrow our feelings or rouse them to a

dangoroim state of excitement. In short, they will aervo ad-

mirably for a railway comjianion, or for any leisure n^oment
ill which one likes one's reading to be, a* thu Scotchman said of

the dictionary, a trifle disconnected. What is really auriirising
is tho prodigality of tho author in using up in this mannor, and,
so to say, wasting, a numbor of carefully drawn and original

characters, who might havo reasonably hopod to figure in fall

sixed novels. But some of them, i 'isy be heani of

again. There aro iwssibilities in t; .id joumalii>t, the

prize lodger, and thu lady of many Iwuevulent societies that

lead us to ho{ie for some such result.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNO.

Mi.ss Mot'KK AND Hbk 6oYH(MacmilIan, 4s. 6d.)i* OHO of Mrs.
Molesworth's charming stories of child life. Miss Mouse, other-
wise Rosamond Caryll, a gentle, brave little maid, is, of course,
the heroine, whom futi' <..i.Mriir.s from her inr.i.t. nt.,l thrusts
into tho midst of a Ir f boys, r ^ i with
" thoir bats and balls, a;

,
sfullofn, '.lasting

scrapes and mischief, and honest old hearts !

"
There were five

of the Hervey hoys, and they difl'ered from each other in cha-
racter and in manner, as brothers do difl'er ; what one thought
right and honourable the other scorned, anil things did
not always go smoothly. Mrs. Molesworth chronicles their

doings in her own attractive fashion, and wo are sorry when she

lays down her pen. One criticism we must make. Miss Mouse
clearly does not belong to our day, and her boys aro "

quaint
little men in tight-fittin

'• '— '•- - > ' '

.,o

them "—a costume whi ..1

yet Miss Mouse is ••'
,, ^^ , j..,...,v_, ........... i ,-, ys

"
slang

" each ot!. it is
"
awfully

"
cold, in fact, tiw

atmosphere of the .. . istinctlv mmlirn.
Foa THE Flao. from tho I e, by Sirs.

Cashel Hoey (Sampson Low, 5s.) : , uru in what
may bo called the first manner of Jules Verne. There is no love-

making, there is not evon a femnlo character in it. The senti-
ment is 8upplie<l by French patriotism and tho plot is rendereil

pobsible by two inventions—(1) a "
Fulgumtor." th» action of

which on tho atmospheric strata is
" so

j:
;.-

ture, either detached fortress or manH)f-. of
ten thousand square yards must be i .

marine Iwmt built on tne lines of (

By means of tho Innit the inventor of tiM- i i-

mun) is ki<liiappe<l bv pirates, who nat o
invention would be ••! nt use to theii. ... :i.

When wo add that -; are besieceil in k

by a fliH-'t ot the con i

'

wers. and tlKii aft. n
of a ship

" of a nationality not very .-^ ii-

man," the next attacking cruiser hi' i :io

advanced student of Jules Verne will have no diUiculty in

foreseeing tho catastrophe which brings the storj* to nn end.
In C'lovis DARnRXTOR, by Jules \'eme Low.

58.), there is a decidedly humorous situation out of
the paternal legislation of the Frencli co<le in the matter
of adoption, (iiven a wealthy Frenchman
some one to adopt and two y

- "

feels un interest anxious to b<

bo thought that tho course '

smoiith. Unfortunately, the law
unless brought up during hia minn
saved the lifo of his would-be

) ii

Algeria the young Parisians m. ::o

condition imposed oy the law, but only with the result of h.iving
their o»ii lives saved by the man whom they desire to rescue
from danger.

anxious to find
IS in whom ho
him, it might

"'d run

•hild.
1,.>
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Tur TO Vbxi«, by John Munm (J«m>l«l, Ss. M.),
of tho Jult>s-Vi>nie-/>'H«-|>»|iular-K>'i<'iiou books that

grovinff daily more common. Our t-lfct* planet having
regaled with to many pn-iL-ntnu'tits of ita own waya

of living and lovine, th(^ae writora ftMil that it bchovos them
to go fnrthor afiem and seek in Venus and Mon-ury for the

new MBaation that has become tho forlomcst of <|ueBts on
"

littl* Tam." In this case tho mysturios of tran8|M>rtation
are inganiooaly ahirked. Wo have the usual aluminium vossul,

but the aeont of ita motion is looktxl in thu scientific breast of

tbe heroini>'.s fatStT. and if the author knows how it can bo done,
be lui "divulge nothing." This initial

diflci. si-d of, a trip to Venus is litorally

^Ain luuliiig, aiiti may bo i* .- ::.::M'tiilMl tO tho jadoil tourist,

rkwran an<l fruit of glorious ::iji.iin-o are to bo found there,
aiid the proper place of th<' n- v^ n is hold to be butwuen tho man
and the ohifil,

" her natui. jut iKing of both." Moreover, sho

it excoaaiveljr good-lookiug and charmed with the addresses of

the HKwt Mttini atnngera. Mercury is a sad falling-otf . It has

««^t'y better to offer than fer<^ions flying attos " at least 4Uft.

ia itotiiw
" and hideoos toads with tusks lilco the walrtis. We

Mpaet Mr. Munro of exaggerating a little irhcn he comes to the

iainft of Mercnrj'. The hero and his comi>anion8 bein;^ not uii-

natarmlljr diaappointed with the spot as a hoaltli resort, leave it

before ve hear of any alleviations. .\s far as it goes, the book
ia decidedly amusing, though much more might have been made
of ao inexhaustibly suggestive a subject.

Tbi Naval Cai>k.t (Ulackie, ."s. M.) and A Fir.HT roR
FbBBOOM (NisiH't, iia.), both by Dr. Gordon Stables, are as

cheery, aa enthusiastic, and as delightfally improbable as any
of the romances which Dr. Gordon Stables continues to pour
forth for tbe amusement of young and old. " The Xuval Ciwlet

"

has hi* full ahare of " adventure on land and sea," for he is one
of the brave company who storm and take lionin, and he tights
tinder the Japanese flag in the battle of Yalu, for which latter

exploit he is tried before a court-martial on
roachinj;

home.
HjR luck nercr deserts him, for he leaves the court " without a
stain on his character," and instantly we<l8 the beauteous
maiden of his choice. Love and war and "

gun-room fun
"

combine to make the history of " The Naval Ca<let
"

a very
readable lK>ok.

In " A Fight for Kreetlom," the author, to our regret,
desurta the sea, and shows us his two young heroes battling in

Holy Russia with the ]>owcrs that l)e. Oswald and Ivan are

qnite as brave and attractive as the sailors whom Dr. Oordon
(^tables is acctistomod to paint, but we confess that their

Russian adventures are not greatly to our mind. Liipo, the

wolf-man, is a very inferior Mowgli.
A Oextlemax or Esglaxh, by Miss Eliza F. Pollard

(Adilison, 5s.), is, perhaps, unfortunate in suggesting, hy its

title, a comparison which it fails to sustain. Miss Pollard's
work iK-ars no resemblance to that of Mr. Stanley Weyman,
but it is goo<l of its kind, and if we couUI forget tho
existence of " A '•• Ionian of France," we should quite enjoy
the history of I 'i contemporary. Sir (Jny Pomfret has
the lurk, or ill

'

. the owner of Church lands, which were
(.•

V King Henry VIII. These lands are eyed
-^ : ibed and banishecl priests, who plot with
.'v

;;iit and main to get back their ancient heritage. The
\ 'lis of the wily fathers make a very pretty coil, and
Sir Guy rt adventures are well worth reodinc.

Wi> «..«. th« other side of the shield in tlio Rev. R. H. Cave's
*•'

'
- '

"

ri TrnfTonl's a<lventures In the Days ok Goon
" - anil ( >ateH, 3s. tkl.

)
The gallant knight was a

"
riTiiiiaiii, aim was in conse<)iience much mislikod, as he tells

8, "br the Queen's Minist<^TS." The Traffords "had never
inclinea to tho doctrines of the foreign divines, and had no likii-.g
for the new lesriiin^; which deformed the wornhip of the old
Clnfliah Church." Hence all thi-ir wm-s, and Sir .\drian is loud
ilt hia denun'-intion of Klirjilteth'smiel treatment of her Catholic

sab)eets. though for the Queen herscir he has some affection
Indeed, if we are to Udiove the knight, his Itoyal mistress ma<lo
fierce love to him and would fain have raised him, on the down-
tall of Ix-ieester to a very exalte<l post in her favour. But Sir
.\dri(in i» stanch to bis old Church and his old lovo, and paases
n  'dmcuritr. Wo could wiih that he had simrod us the
' i'-tails of " the hideous ceremonial of an execution for
tr»'-i".ii in Kngland," but ho it nithleiis.

" In tho Days of Oood
•Vu'-«n Mom

"
cannot l>o looked upon as an attraclivo work.

The noble Re<l Man has !• ,.:,r» been ilriven from the
war-path of romance by the f .lack, and the backwoods
•f America ha»e been less ferli.t .,, ,,. le.n than Afric's disagroo-
•bly HDBjr elime. This literary extermination of the Ojibl>oway,
bring * flwtter nf taste, cannot be ealla<l an injustice. Yet since
Che Zulu h«a now beeome as trite as he, it is perhaps time

for his partial revival. The purely imaginary savage of Feni-
more Cooper cannot, indoo<l, return to us ; but the historical
records of Pionooring days provide a storehouse of atlvontiires at
once authentic and improbable. They have, in some rospectti, a

superior interest to tho records of African travel, for tho
Pioneers of America, if they learnt something of the cruelty and
cunning of tbe Indian, borrowed, too, his keen senses and his
wiHMlland lovo, and fought him withwea^>ons little, if at all,su|H'rior
to his own. Mr. Kllis's " IJoono and Kenton Series

"
is founded

on the history of those two famous Pioneers. The two first stories,
"Shod with Silence'" and "The Phantom of the River," were good,
and the thirti, In tiik Days ok thk 1'ionkk.hs, by Kdwaril
S. Ellis (Cossell, 2s. (id.), is ocpiul to its prodeeessors. The
situations are well varied, and the adventures of Ashbridjie,
the brave Agnes Altman, and Kenton will be foUoweil with
interest to tho end. It should l)e noted in Mr. Ellis's favour
that ho sustains tho excitement without having recourse to
tho elulnjrate and repulNive descriptions of blootlshetl nnd
torture by which toonmny modern writers aiijioal to the lowor
side of boy nature. On tho other hanti, his English is as
bud as that of other writers in this kind, a iM>int whicli will

appear unimportant, especially to the boy. \otanyono who
sets a value on stylo, that is on literature, must rogret that the
children of to-day seldom see gooil English, except in their
Bibles.

By Sabtal Sasds, by Edward N. Hoare, (S.P.C.K.
38. 6<l.), and Joaxa, by Margaret Surrey (Marshall, 38. (kl.),
are mild novels for young |)eople. The first of them has a some-
what unwieldy plot in wliich one Black (Juaggin, a destierute

smuggler and ruflian, movos about confusedly to tho detriment
of everybody else. The long-suffering Isle of Man is the scene
of most of his machinations.

" Joana "
is a very well-meaning little book, with an exces-

sively strong evangelical element. The incessant text-quoting is

not altogether desirable, in our opinion, and may possinly
even

defeat its own purjioso. Joana, tho heroine, Is a frosn and

pleasing English maiden of the best tyi>o ; but we must be

forgiven for finding her immaculate lover an irritating youth.
Ho is a mixture of Sir Charles Grandison and the Sunday-book
child who dies young. There are some jiicturesque scenes—the

departure of the GuartIs for the Crimea is esfiecially well done.
On the whole, the book ought to interest any girl who will put
up with a little sermonizing for tho sake of a pleasant story.

CoNCERNiNo TKniiY, bv Mrs. Murray Hickson (Bowden,
38. 6d.), is charming from every point of view. Whether Te<ldy is

heading a procession bearing nead kittens impaled mion jiikes, to

represent the horrors of the B'rench Revolution, making love to
Cousin Winnie, placating the susce]>tiblo Caroline, discussing
cricket with tho strange player, or conducting a ball-room flirta-

tion, ho is a trentleman and a joy. His efl'cotive stammer and

patronizing chivalry, with his wonderful pluck and pride, make
nim a most fascinating specimen of the maligned race of school-

boys. The milder .Xubrey and chcnibic Michael aro not iininte-

resting, though Teddy ecli]>8os them sadly. We cannot but feel

that Michael s interview with tho old woman whom ho persists
in regarding as a fairy strikes the one false note of conventional
infant pathos in the book. Nowhere elre is there a trace of it ;

the children are anything rather than "
story-liook children."

Some of these caiutal sketches have appeared in Linnimiini''

Mariaxinf. Mrs. Aiurray Hickson cannot do lietter tlian give us
some more work on the same lines.

Thk Golden Gallkon, by Mr. Robert Leighton (Blackie,

5h.), which is remarkable as i>os?essing one of the longest anil

most explanatory titles we nave over seen, is quite a good
story of adventure. Gilbert Oglander lived in stirring
times, and had to contend not only with his natural enemy,
the Spaniard, but with foes of his own household, treacherous
and secret. Mr. Leighton knows how to tell a storj-, and we
are always ready to listen to him, whether his theme is the

great and glorious feat of " The Revongo," or the dastardly
plotting of Jasper and Philip Oglander, traitors to their Churcli
and their Queen. " Tlie (toldon (iallcon

"
is, according to its

author,
" an amphibious story," but it is oosy to see thot Mr.

Leighton is happiest when he in afloat, and that his aim—which,
he says,

"
is to instil intofmy young readers a fuller pride in

the Navy, which has secured for England her supremacy U])on
the seas "^is one very near to his heart.

3Ir. George Orilhth has been known hitherto as nn
industrious writer of highly sensational serial stories, hut in

MlN WHO HAVE Made THE Emi'ikk (Pearson, 7s. (hi.) he 1ms broken
fresh ground by applying his somewhat tiirliuleiit imagination to

the treatment of historical events. William I.. Edward I., ,'^ir

Francis Drake, Oliver Cromwell, William of Orange, Captain
Cook, Clive, Warren Hastings, Nelson, Wellington, General

Gordon, and Cecil Rhoiles ate Mr. Oriflith's tale of Empire-
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mitkom, niid alioiit oneli hti writoo iomo twoiity vivid pn|>oii, full

of niiouiliitii utxl ml joctivi!*. t{o is all fur thu rnrii of nctton, and
i« tlin Bworii ffMi of IViwninfj-iitropt. Tho IkxiIc would ho n nuitable

prc'Buiit for II fourth-form hoy, and iniKlit i>08Ribly li-nd him on to

Htu.ly thu hiiitory of the' Kmpirn in otlior itixl more impartial
authoritioii. Mr. SUmlciy L. Wood contriliutos lt( ipirited
illuHtriitiorm.

In S(u;nkm kkom Militabt Lire, l>y Mr. Hicliard Tunny
(Dijtby Ijon^;, 3h. Od.), wo hav^ a capital collection of Htorio«,

jjravu
and pay, from a writer who in ovidontly intimate with Mr.

rhonia8 Atkina and hiH wayi. Tho oponinj; tai«<,
" An Kximri-

mont,
"

is a tino uhoraoter study, and tho taming' of i'nvato
Jniiios is worthy of noto. " I'rivato tlm Konouniblo Fitz

"

it a ({untli-nian-ranker, lost to home and happinosa, and hia story
is a sad ono. and very iiathtitio.

Jud^o Parry's
" Krab "

is a kind of Fatlior CliriNtmas who
livos in a cavo nomowhere in tho Arrtiu ropions, and is always
roatly to visit lovoly childron, and to load them with presonts
and delight thorn with storitw. Hiw tales vary in merit. To
our mind " The Harp, Cloak, and Caldron

"
is tho mosi interost-

iuf; chapter of Thk Kik.st Uook of '' Krab "
(Nutt, :ib. 0<1.),

bomfj
" a real old-fashioned fairy story, with kines and princes,

au<l a lieaiitifid maiden and a dragon in it.' Wo aro not
greatly attracted by the many long <niotationH from " I'ater's

Hook of Khymos," a work hitlierto unknown to us, and wo hope
that •• Krab "

will invont now rhymes for the next stories tliat

hu tells us.

In Mo.vA St. Claire (Warno, 3s. 6d.) Miss Annie E. Arm-
•'rong has written a capital, hustling story, which should interest

boys iind girls alike. Tho children in it, Imth big and little, are

perfectly natural, and their talk is the talk of real young people,
riio ethical puriKiso of the book is neither obtrusive nor namby-
priniby. Miss G. Domain Hammond's illustrations aro quite
worthy of the high reputation which she has acquired for this
class of work.

Mr. Nat Gould's many sporting novels aro thoroughly
readalilo, and A Lad of METrLE(R<^>ntlo<Ige, 2s.6<1.) is sure to be

popular with all who love cricket and cricketers. The "lad of
mettle

"
when wo first make his acquaintance is a hoy at

Iledbank School, "the home of brilliant cricketers and all-round
athloto.s," and wo hoar a good deal of his prowess on tho cricket
held. At school, at sea, and in tho wilds of Australia Edgar
Foster is always tho same, bravo, strong, and spirited. His
adventures are many ond thrilling and are told in the writer's
well-known bright and cheery style.

A Talf, of thk Early Christians cannot but bo sad in

tone, ond Thr Wre.sti.kr ok Philiiti by Fannie E. Newberry
(Christian Commonwealth I'ublishing Cv>., '2s. C<1.) is a harrowing
chronicle of cniel oppression and pei-secution. Tho scene of the

baiting of the Christians before Nero when the mighty Wrestler
vani|uisliod tho Champion of R<ime is tinely told, ami tho book,
thougli full of sorrow, ends happily, which is always comforting.

Fi'R JUNOE Hkiizkn- is tho title of a new" anthology of
German poetry, designed for young people. Tho edit<ir, Maxi-
milian Hern, has ma<lo a judicious selection of poems by tho best
poets from about tho time of l'hlanddow^lwar^l8. and the book is
far better than most volumes of its kind. It will

appeal hardly
less to grown-up rea<lers than to those for whom it is primarily
intende<l. It is published by X. Wertheim.

THE HEINE CENTENARY.

(Dkikmber 13, 1807.)

By the time the ItXHh anniversary of a poet's birth comes
round, we have usually arrived at some conclusion as to tho par-
ticular nicho ho is to (Kcupy in tho temple of fomo ; but in
Heine's case wo seem to-thiy as far otf finality of judgment as
ever. No Gorman man of letters, not even Goetho, ha.s boon the

object of such sincere admiration among foreigners, and tume has
U^en regarded with such mixed feelings in liis own land. This
alono makes a final judgment ditlicult. With so many examples
in our own literature to remind us that the power of appealing to
a foreign public—or tho lack of that power— is not always a
reliable criterion of literary worth, we should be wary of taking
Heine at his cosmopolitan rather thou at his national value.
And tho fact cannot Ihj blinked that Heine d*ies not occupy in

Germany tho supremo jxisition as a national singer which wo
foreigners think he ought to occuny. Moris this merely because
he happened to love Paris and hato I^russia ; the reason is

essentially a literary one. Even in his earliest verse one con
deU'ct a discordant note, an element which is foreign to the
national Gorman lyric. Heine's poetry cannot belie its Jewish

rigin. Wo AngliHSaxons have §•> comp!'
'

ixMitic litoratni'c ..f tli<- liiblu that thu
iMien really »•

' •
•• t<> our |>oetry. 1

dttfiTioit. In raturn uiil art tb<

Tent
GeM
|M>leH I' '

'

•W

It

:<»

la
'< r null

aliti<ir*

.f

- • ,••- - - • t,io

gth of which IS to be sought rather in its fenrour

lyric
is %'

the
I

' "'

the
lllor.

lyri
and

This atwt s been a niu to

foreigners uinl '

,

Itoniaiicu list ig
them from entuiing into thu inner temple nf ('•• it

explains, too, why many Frenchmen even prefer I. ro

Goethe's. For Heine with his fervid Hubiew ii.it:. o
German " Lied

"
cismiifiolitun. Hu took it up as tl. -i-

cists loft it and m..' t-

lines. With the ^ A
cmicreto i

'

ii

place of '

Is

of the nal .,.,. .,,,..; .... t.,.. ..o ...<-, .^.^ a.s

violeto, or do.scrilaxl hi-- a "
uightiiigalo chorus," when

Im wrote of ••
tbii lonely : ...ch

Blieb aus alten Zeiteii,
III moiiieiii Auge xurUck,"

the boldness of his imagery, its unveile<l materialism, appealotf
to us as the more spiritual sentiment of tho purely German song
could not ap|>eal.

And it is just in t'' nntially Semit--  '':
i,j

Heine's sen.<te of form, I y, his power _•,

and his concentration, tl... .... . :•• .-.-.»..< n
,t

to M. Legnis havo seen the ]iOCii! (>.

Heine's poetry intriKliice<l into t. .. ..
.^ of

Ij'ricism, but it was a tyj* which that literature could not
assimilate. This seems to us the explanation of Heiiie'v

aiubigiious position among the p'>ets of his own country. Hut
it would be untrue to sav that ho hiwl not written grcnt poetry.
Heine has left us a hanilful of lyrics, a few luill (f

beside tho finest in all literature : alnivo all thii.. j,
as no German poet liefore him, of the sea, the mi-lity NoiUi.Sca,
with its white nreakers aiwl wide horizon. On the (her hand, it

would be equally untrue to claim that ho stands, as a poet,
beside tho great masters of tho mixleni lyric : idealism, spirituaf

delicacy, even sincerity
—at least, as we iiii<lerst-

• ' •
f-

ing in him. Ho is no Goethe, no Uuriis, no .s

never lK»en able to strike like Eichendorlf '
,t

German jK'ople. The Romanticists, on w: ••>

sharpen his satire, were, as wo .see now, th' n

poet-sovereigns, and, since Heine's death, it li s

imitators who have reigne<l, but singers like Mi: .1

Keller, whoso lineage goes back to the great Roi
Heine's life was neither happy nor great. I .

long wail of unrequite<l love,
" cet amour fait <!< n

sentimental et do desesiM)ir onticipt?,
"

to quote H. -t

critic, M. Jules Legras. Few men of genius have hail to ilrinlc

the cup of life's bitterness to tho lees as he baa drunk it. His
whole life long the vulture of "

world-irony
"

piawcsl at his
heart ; can we wonder if its claws have left their marks upon
his loveliest songs ? Almost half his life was m - ' • '  

ly
exile in Paris, with no friends but German ;d

second-rate German journalists, with a wretchi.. . . ; a
*' mattress grave."

And yet there was a great soul in Hcinrich Heine. Tha
French nse<l to call him k .miritwl Allemand. and the n>foriiiing,

practical spirituality of tno old Hebrew
prt>phetj<

and singers
leavens even his grossest wit. Ho loved to think of hiiii.s»-lf as
" a soldier in the liberation-war of humanity," and although it

was only one touch more of the relentless irony that il<>gge<l his
life that ho was anything rather than such a soldier, he had it in
his heart to bo one. Horn 20 years earlier or I

'

i there were
worthy causes to fight for. Heine might

'

one of tho
greatest, for there was, if not a 1>.

- *' • an .\risto-

fihanes
hi<lden in him. As it wii wit had to

lurii itself out in wn>ng or wi ; ..,:, genius was
wasted upon ephemeral political .••

It is only as the writer of s : . :_ ...ible poetry that
Heine's fame is secure. His prose, which foreign critics havo
praise<l with such unanimity, seems to us rather to rob the
German langiiago of its dignity than to endow it with new-

graces. I'niler brighter auspices, despite his fatal lack o{
sustained power, he might have written a prose work to be
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ho wtts mort'ly a brilliant

Hi^ wnnt of charucU'r, hi»
• k in tho ctitT

1 h»vo livi>.I in ;

VouUj; Ui.iuuiii.v
"

tlinvwl. Tho only I1"IM'
<'I rising;

9 Hiintii— w»a to turn roHolutcly away from thu potty

i|WibbUlig of the time «r U> fit;ht oiio's way t'
-  '

'. Tho

poor po«iof the " Buoh <lor Lii-<U'r
" had ii<>t :th of

obwetir to do either, mmI ho suoouiuImmI ; a fuu
^

euinffa

ia all tlwt i« left to lu to roiuiiid us of the "
might havo beena '

in Heine's life.

Univcvsitv: Xcttcvs.

OXFORD.
The aeanty liter»ry output of tho

present
term may be held

to jnatify thoae who assert that Oxford dons cannot be induced

ttt DiiMish tho r«sulu of their erudition. Some find a reason for

t ;ral raodestyof tho truly learned which shrinks from

, ,
stores K-fore a world coniposod largely of readers

oitlurr ui.w»ithyor
' al ; others, with morejirobability,

connect it with the ; ictivity of lecturers. It is natural

that oral teaching should be a check on literary production.

Oertainly the I'niversity does not suffer from any lack of

lectoie* ; onr Professors—includine Professor l^Iaitland, of

Cambridge, who haa made his Jtbut this term as Ford Lecturer—
have touobed and adorne<l every department of human know-

ledge or speculation, from the Logia to nimotallism. The Pro-
• of Poetry has not shrunk from discoursing on the parlous
I of Law in Taste.

We are,, of course, grateful for the existence of a Professor-

ship of Poetry. A chair which is at the present so worthily

occupied, and which has given us in the past the sweet reason-

ableness of Arnold, tho Wonlsworthian erudition of Shairp, and
the intellectual sanity of Palgrave, must command our ros|)oct-

ful admiration. A\'hen one considers what might have been, it

must be acknowletlgod that we have been and aro exceptionally
fortunate ; for our Professors have nearly always known how to

refuse the evi\ and choose tho good. Still one cannot help com-

paring the possible with the real function of tho occupants of

the chair. Their sounding title sacgesLs tho foundation of an

Oxford school of poetry—truly academic in the sobnoty of its

tastes and tho judicious regulation of its enthusiasms—where

udent youth, lisping in numbers, should be guided by tho pro-

eepte of Aristotle, Horace, and Longinus on the Sublime. As a

BatUr of fact, the Professor's j)rop6r audience is generally
•omewhere else : ho is kept for the amusement and instructir>n

fxincipally of those denizens of North Oxford who havo room
. little polite letters l)etweon afternoon tea and dinner.

1..^ is an excellent thing for North Oxford ;
but the Professor

of Poetry in a I'niversity which sadly nce<1s literary guidance
may complain that he is a little wasted. It is gratifying, how-

•rer, to find that Mr. Courtbope's admirable lecture on Taste

appears to have troate<l a thorny subiect in a sufBciontly
•OMemie inaiiiMr,and that if any of nis atidienco came in hopesof
narepopular superficiality they musthavogono awnydi.sappointed.
Mean" *-•'- •'•'>re is an undoubted fulling off in tho numbers of

yonnc lus who pnHluce serious poetrj'. Wo are no longer
• D«s'. ...;... :ig birds ; at least rising Haohelors of Art and
nndeivraduaiea do not sing much. The' "

pupil doomed his

totor^ soul to vex, Who penned a stanza when he shoulil find x,"
or pursue some equally olerating line of research, is l>eingelimi-
nsted bv tho stress of nccnssary studies. His mantle api>ears to

bave fallo- Several comj»aratively gr.ivo and
reverend . .

i recent years l)t<en guilty of serious

poetry : anJ now tiiu President of Magdalon a<lds himself to the
list. His little volume (" Ily Soveni Soa "), of which a limited
vuttii

'

!>ie» were printo<l last summer by Mr. Daniel's

pras' u Mr. Murray's list.
" n accuso<l by thf

* •-

''nivorsity of flippancy.
I it

" Voces A' a littlo volume of
I .„ .1,,. .

,.., f,f M, ,^ ...ftson, of All Souls',
»  •') iloiibt it is tempting t') represent
t! « invariably slangy and Hip|>ant

—
*

<i fanatio cum|iaro<l to tho
f lis of " Voces." This is hard,

tho J>on should always ap[>o.'ir (in the
Mr. PnmuU on tho most res|>ectable of

hi* ' man for an early tea-party."
'1 resting article on his pre-

Jiiumat o/ ElhUt, practically sums

up that impression of critical sensitiveness to various asj^ectM of

life and thought which must have lioon produced by I'roiessor
'

i

'

a book which partly solves and partly com-
>{ tho Ittlo Muster's iuHuonco over men. A

•

Hoiiuiy !<;imi III his relations to his
pupils,

he leant now to

tlie practical life, now to the contemplative. It is interesting to

note that Dr. Caird considers Teiuiyson to havo given tho nearest

expression to Jowott's roligious ideas.

It is curious that this same year should pro<1uco another
memoir of a distinguishe(i liulliol man—K. L. Nettleship,a philo-

sopher of a widolv different stJimp from tho late Master. His

"Philosophical l<emaiiis
" have just been published, with a

short supplementary biography by I'rofossor A. C. Ura<lley and
Mr. O. K. Benson, both for some years tutors at Balliol.

The Union Society, honounxl by tho presence of Sir M.
Hicks Boach, resolved a fortnight ago to BUjiport the House of

Lords. Passing from politics to fiction, it has recently con-

demne<l tho Kailyard school of novelists by tho narrow majority
of two. It is gratifying to find that young Oxford can spare a
moment for pure literature. Lately, tho eiiijrossing social pro-
blems of tho hour Imvo had more than their duo share of promin-
ence ; and, as might l>e ex|ietteil, clever undergraduates are

coquetting in a juvonilo woy with collectivism. It is true that

the volume of essays publishe<t some months ago by
" SixOxfortl

Men "
formally declared war against Socialist ideas. Hut tho

six young writers aro apparently thought .to have lH<on not really

representative of the latest phases of Oxonian thought.

Hmettcan %cttcv.

Amid the literary activity undoubtedly American which is

foreign to New England, one is often disposed to feel that of

New England a mere fact of past history. Three books which

appeared on tho same list a few days ago correct this impression.
IVo of them, to be sure, look decidedly backwards. One is u

volume of posthumous papers by the Rev. James Freeman

Clarke, of which tho very title—" Nineteenth Century Ques-
tions

"—
suggests pious memories of days when tho gracious

Unitarianism of Boston,so different from its radical English name-
sake, was still a potent force. The other is tho standard " Life

of Mrs. Stowe," by Mrs. Fields, tho widow of that well known

publisher who so long and so amiably tried to be at the same
time a friend and a man of letters. Though, of cour.se, Mrs.
Stowe is most familiar as the author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
her real claim to literary remembrance rests on such vivid

portrayals of old New England as ono finds in " Oldiown
Folks." Tho third Yankee book sounds like a belated visitant

from elder times. Mrs. Ward (Elizabeth Stuart Phelps) has

brought forth a "
Story of Jesus Christ." Rovorontly intended,

no doubt,and perhaps encouraged by that illitoralo, if scholarly,
" Revised Version," this vonture to improve upon the New
Testament is characteristic at once of tho unconscious daring
which gave Now England vitality and of tho fatuity which
checked that life.

Thoroughly contemporary Now England, meanwhile,has just
been expressed in a too clever book by u young writer who, how-

ever, is not a Yankee. Mr. C. M. Flandrau, a recent graduate of

Harvard, has collected a volume of stories called " Harvard

Episodes," in which the actual condition of life there is set forth

more vividly than ever before. Tho manner of this book, obviously
affected by tho earlier and less eccentric manner of Mr. Henry
James, is over-ingenious ; tho characters aro more intelligent
and far more given to epigram than any human beings one is

used to, ot least in undergraduate immaturity ; but somehow,
making due allowance for this, and for the superficial cynicism
and other slight obvious faults of taste into which Mr.
Flandrau 's inexperience has betrayed him, ono feels that ho has

managed to portray not only tho errors and the oddities of our

oldest college, but also the fine spirit of freedom and indi-

vidualism which keeps it still our first.
" Inter ptircf," somebody

lately said in toasting Harvard, "jifnon ;>riiiii(.'i.

"
If Mr. Flandrau,

OS he grows in ago, can manage to grow as well in that deep

f;raco

which is of tho spirit of letters, there is much in tho first of

lis Ixioks to warrant hope that ho may in time be a writer first

well known and at last long-rememl)ered.
Another graduate of llar^-ard, still young but beginning to

!><• liiiMwii for some interesting studies concerning ETizahethan
I . Mr. John Corbin, his this week brought out a
n , littlo book on "

School-boy Life in England." Taking
Wuichester, Eton, and Hugby as tyi'ical, he had told what tho

life and the influences of English public schools aro like ; and
somehow he has managed to give his book that rare quality, an
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atmoaphere. Without kiinwiiiK f|uita Imw-, you feul, as you lay
thu voliiino down, a ootiifortalilu leniiu tliiit tliiia you would havo

folt if you ha<i roully oxiH«rionwil t' *' inntviul

of only roailiiijj aliout thi'in. whotlii-r II i* ipiito

true, of ooiirso, na onu who iluos not l.timwi. i . r., ,,', Kii^liah
iiohuol lift! ('un siiy. That it «iiieoroly ami Hkilfiilly oxpromtcs
the iinprnssion which thin life utakua on u npiritoa Aniuriciin

ohsorvrcr is hoyotul <loiiht. 80 the book ahould bo interesting
on both titluH of thu Atliintic.

To pofw from Harvard to annthor ot our chli-f collogoi, Mr.
Waltiir A. Wyckoir, lodturtiron Sociology at Princeton, hon juit
made a volume of th»so accounts of labour in thu Kasti^rn States,

which, under the title
" The Workers," have lately made

Arilitier's Minia-iiu- even more readable than iisinil. Mr.

Wyckotf, it upiiears, doterininod to study at tiritt hand the

matters ho wrote about, deliUtrately became an unskillod

labourer, ami Npent some monthn in wandoriuK about the country
on);af;in){ in whatever work ho could ]iick up. His Umk, then, has

the uniipie interest which attaches to tlio utterance of an o<lu-

cated man who know.s from ex]>erionco, and not from study
ulone, what the labour question seems like to the persons most

bitterly concerned with it. In view of this fai^t, he has mana^c<l
to jierform a literary feat as unu.sual as his o.\]>erience. We are

ull familiar with works of fiction so vivid as to seem true ; but
(his book stands by it.self as a record of sober fact expressed in

such terms as somehow to seem indubitable fiction. It is, per-

haps invidious to hint that Mr. Wyckot]"s incidental and
unobtrusive self-portiaiture— revealing a queer mixture of ortho-
dox humility, practical gotnl Honse, prigjiishnoss, good fellow-

ship, and tacit assumption that ho is of the elect and knows

overylxidy worth knowing— impresses one's sense of humour as
a goo<l-natiii'ed caricature of foibles which one sometimes thinks
characteristic of the most distinguished collugo in our Middle
(States. It is hard to avoid, though, an impression that the
lilamuluss unreality which pervades his first person singular

typifies the trait which makes what ought to have been a notable
contribution to fact seem little more than a pleasant story. One
wishes that he would give us his naked notes, instead of dressing
them so prettily. If ever there were a case whore art demanded
nudity, his is one. And the moment this phrase forms itself,

you Iwgin to wonder dimly whether the suggestion of nudity and
Princeton in the same breath bo not, even in all the innwence
of metaphor, an unspeakable otfonce to that austere mother of

learning whose
spirit

has so filled the soul of her child and
servant, Walter Wyckotf.

Among the announcements of the past few days perhaps the
roost sigiiilicantly American is that of a biography of the late

Mr. Henry (ieorge, by his son and namesake. In life Mr. George
was regarded, at least by our better classes, as a sincere dema-
gogue,whose very honesty made him, what virtues make heretics,

doubly dangerous. Ho died, it will Ix) remembered, in the midst
of the late campaign for the mayoralty of Cireater New York, an
ottico for which the extreme Itadicals had nominated him. Where-
upon the Press in general, and many jieople who had regarded him
ns no less mischievous than he was earnest, straightway began
his ajiotheosis. In a generation, if signs do not fail, scliool
children will assume that this Hinry George was as lieneficent a
fact as the school children of to-day assume the meat pitiless
murderer in the tragic history of Kansas—John Brown. Terhaps
the school children are right ; only, if they are, all of those who
spend their lives in trying to keep the worlil in s<une manner of
order are wrong. Two other announcements are equally .\merican,
hut loss disturbing. Mr. Thomas Nelson Page is about to give
xu a volume, which cannot fail to be welcome, on "

tSocial E.if«

in Old Virginia before the War "; and the works of Mr. James
Whitcomb Uiloy, an Indiana journalist and writer of verses who
has the extraordinary power of touching your feelings in

spite of
the most obvious crudities and tricks, aro to be collocteu in a
ten-volume subscription edition.

Among the distinctly American books already published,
meanwhile,may be mentioned a " Life of General Meadu," 'by his
kinsman Mr. \l. liache, ami a large book by Colonel Henry
Inman on " The Old Santa Fo Trail." The latter is vouchetl
for in a preface by no less a jtersonage than Buffalo Bill, a

gentleman whose recent histrionic career has obscured the 8oI)er
fact that he was for years held the boldest and most skilful scout
in our whole troubled West. Colonel Inman's book is really
worth

a^tenticMi
as a record of what the South-West was like in

the vanished days when Pacific Itiiilroads and Pullman cars were
still to come. Bigger even than this is a very readable four-
volume "

History of our Navy," by Mr. John R. Spears, whose
short story,

'• The Port of Missing Ships;" was enough, some
years ago, to mark him as a writer worth knowing. He itedicatea
his long and spirited narrative to all lovers of ]wace ; but in

spite of good resolutions ho cannot help making one feel a touch

of it in
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ITALY.
In ni> European country is it hartler to mark off the pro-

vince of literature from that of politics than in Italy. In a
nation still trembling as it were with the after-''""'' < its

birth struggle, the tendency to seek literary in in

political themes is unusually strong ; yet it may ted
whether this circumstance abmu would suthce to ex]>lain tue large
number of Italian writers who are, or nt ?nme peri' d of their
lives have been,connected with either

'

or
of Deputies. Among the Senators aro t .i,

Pasquale \°illari, Tullo Massurani, Lui^i Chi;ila, Uiuv^iimi

Kaldella, and other less-known writers, some, it is true, owing
their position mainly to literary achievements,

having been transferred from the elective Cba:

years' political activity as Deputies. Among tue

Felice Cavallotti, |)opularly
known as "

II Banlo," ..

poetic temperament has been,and will in all probi"
to be, a bar to his political advancement

;
F< :

(recently api)Ointe<l to the Governorship <i

greatest contemporary writer of Italian prose : u

D'Annunzio, who shares with Corducci the foremost i
i

Italian men of letters.

Far be it from me to attempt any cold appraisement of the
value or minute analysis of these writers. No task could well bo
less grateful than to sift the poetical language in which
Cavallotti has ceaselessly expatiate<l on the " moral question

"
;

or to follow the well-tiuneil phrases which more than
once have marked Martini's track across at' '

.ssiou—
begun by him from an Opposition stand[>oint a: d from
that of the Mini.stry. For Cavallotti let it be - ...i. niit praise
that those who know him l>est judge him by a {>octical standard ;

and fur Maitini that an inquirer as to his politics was informed," He is our greatest stylist." But what shall be said of
D'Annunzio—surnamed ••

II Deputato <lella Bellez7.a
"— whose

]K>litical spurs are yet to be won 'f The question is of vital
interest. Already one of his anient disciples, Signor Antonio
della Porta, has given to the world an " Ode a Gabriele
D'Annunzio legislatore.'' From this it may be gathoreil that the
task of the poet-novelist-ilramatist^Deputy will be to press the
claims of Beauty—abstract, not concrete—upon his 507 degener-
ate colleagues. A worthy ta.sk I A noble aim I The assurance
as to the direction in which D'Annunzio's political energies
will tend is comforting, moreover : for the tone of some of his

writings might arouse a fear lest this master of style, this builder
of sonorous plirase, should chouse to sit upon aJl sanitary and
hygienic commissii^ns and discourse, as only ho can discourse,
upon the microscopic asjiects of this and that putrefaction, of
this and that cesspool or charnel-house. To know that Abstract
Beauty will henceforth Iw in his oustCKly is a relief. Her
honour will be safe in his keeping.

But Signor ilella Porta 's ode was not the only harbinger of
D'Annunzio's championship of Purity and Beauty. He himself
some months back in one of the roost astounding electoral

speeches ever written or uttered, ai
"

his puditical pro-
gramme. Li an oration delivered to: its of his native

place, Pescara, he sought their suffrages as ine Apoatle of Light,
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Trath. Parity, and BeMt,
IMOiMnt |irrfoi

ehaat hauntfxl
molit :—••

'

mi* Utrr*.

BMatjr.

i>.J«MIBOli
l>v a Wai^nt'ri.'i

T»... a wr>n«lcrfully
 )f a (Jroijoriaii
I* wa-i thu Uit-

, iioniini <lella

• iW hu I'lsimttd

through ob-wm« tb« pnusB diM to Um nigv who diKwnu Liclit

•curity, Tmth throogfa aoeamulatod talaehcMHl, Purity at the
bottom of pollution, and Beauty by the aide of all morbid de-

formity :
—

Ye have waitoJ for iw, I ut, O tilmt Urrthmt, O fellow-ritiMD* ;

throock aaaaroaa llllh I rrtttm to jrou imnAnl. Welcome in« u > purer
bcottar. . . . The fate of Italy i* inite|«rablr from that of Beauty,
wkoaa BOthar A* U. . . . When Ihf fort of Matsall^ rapituUteil
after a baroie Mmataaee. all the ilrfrii'lers muvliol out with the

>—uut» of mar. DaaUl anl the Fatbrrlanil were vleluJed, Beauty waa
rioiatad ia that eirda of whila atooe.

Henceforth the claims of Beaaty, Duath. ami the Father-
land w" '—

-'"ly aafegtiarded. This certainty lends surpassing
interi- preaenoe of Gahru-lo D'AnniiiiEin, Deputy for

Alxtr-i V, in the Italian Chamber at Montccitono.

Corrcsponbcncc.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,— In replying to Mr. Cobb's letter in your last issue,

may I first of all state that I am glad he gathers from the tone
of my first note that I am no carper nor detractor from Mr.

Kipling's great power as a military story writer. No one has a

greater admiration for Mr. Kiplin^i's work than have I.

I referred to 3Ir. Christie Murray's criticism of Mr. Kipling,
in which the former says

"
I presume his toolinicalities must \ie

<'"'-~^* ' ' no one finds him out." Having begged to difl'er from
t: <-nt in onu instance—the oxoeption tliat proves the
r

.
u like— I will now tell Mr. Cobb what the technical

error is, which I wrote of. In " Uarrack Room Hallads
"

there
is a poem

" Kabul Ford," written on the loss of a half troop of

th? 10th Hussars, through missing a ford on the Kabul River,
during the .A'ghan Campaign of 1878-79. The refrain of this

ballad runs—
" Blow the bugle, draw the sword."C  "'

!its do not possess buglers, they and the
Artillery

Il ~. And there is no surer way of getting oneself
diMiKrii iiiaii by addressing a tnimpeter as "

Bugler.
"

I

remember an old fashioned recruit (a gentleman who had
*»"—'' *rom the foot) in my own regiment cnming up one
I: ' the trumpeter of the guard and accosting him as
•

i...„.^.. The lad—he was some 12 years old—turned and
poured the vial of his wrath, in such scorching eruptive langunte,
upon the bead of the unfortunate " Buff '"that the latter tied

as if Uld Kick was after him.
It may be urged on behalf of the original linos that

cavalry,
in the field, use bugles. This is so, but, as in the cavalry the
technical expression is

"
Trumjieter

" not "
Bugler," and

•' Soond "
not " Blow," my- statement is absolutely correct,

and Mr. Kipling, in the ballaJ under discussion, has committed a
technical error, which to the soldier is

"
glaring."

As to Mr. Cobb's surmise that some of Mr Kipling's expres-
sions whi:h are now out of date might not bo understoo<l by
the trooper of to-day, I shouhl Imj sorry to bring these forward
aa argnments in sup|>ort of my statement. Most troo})crH know
OBMning of the past history of cot only their own but other

rsgiments, and also a little about bye-gone tactics. There are
few cavalry men who do not know of the "Threes about " shouted
from the ranks of the 14th Huss&nt at Chillianwallah.

I atatod that the average civilian wo« not <|nalilied to criticize
Mr. Kipling's technicalities, and I still hold that opinion.
And I venture further t<> opine that Mr. Kipling will agree
with roe. Yours faithfully,

Xov. 27th, 1887. AN HI HSAR.
P.8.—If the refrain of the " Kabul River

"
Ballad ran," Sound the • 'Iraw the swurd,"

the rhythm would lie i

1, and the wonls technically
oorract.

THE BOOK DISCOUNT QUESTION.
TO TUB EDITOK.

Bit, A )T„fM,t of the abrjve. the following passape in a
» of I>r. Johnson's (to the Master of Iniversitv College,

Uxforl). liated March 12, 1770, may be of interest, as showing

that one hundred and twenty years ago the question of booli-
sollers' profits was a vexe<l one, even ns it is to-day :

—
" It is, perhaps, not considere<l through how many hands a

book often ]>aases Iwfore it comes into those of tlio reader : or
what |.>art of the profit each hand must retain, as a motive for
transmitting it to the next,

" We will call our primarj' agent in London Mr. Caddell,
who receives our books from us, uives them room in his ware-
house, and issues them on demand : by him they are sold t<»

Mr. l>illy, a wh-)lesalu iHKikseller, who sends lliem into the
country ; and the last seller is the country iKiokseller. Here
are three protits to lie paid between the printer and the reader,
or, in the stylo of commerce, between the manufacturer and the
consumer ; and, if any of thehe'protits i.s too pcnuriously dis-
tributed, the prcK-css of commerce is interrupted." Wo are now come to the jiractical question, What is to bo
done? . . . Wo must allow, for jirolit, iK'tween 3() and lioper
cent., between six and seven shillings in tlie pound ; that is,
for everv book which costs the last buyer 'lOs. we must chiirgo
Mr. Caddell with something less tlinii I-ls. We must set thu
copies at 14s. each, and 8U|ieradd what is called the quarterly
book, or for every 100 iKXjks so charged wo mu.st deliver 104.

"The profits will then stand thus ;
—Mr. Caddell, who runs no

hazard and cives no credit, will bo [laid for warehouse room and
attendance by a shilling profit on each book, and his chance of
the quarterly book. Mr. Uillv, who buys tlio book for los., and
who will exjiect the quarterly liook if he takes 25, will send it to
his country customer at 1G«. Cd., by which, at the hazard of loss
and the certainty of long cre<lit. he gains the regular i rofit of lO
per cent., which is expect«'d in the wholesale trade ; the country
bookseller, buying at l(>e. (kl.and. commonly trusting a consider-
able time, gains but Us. Cd., an<l if he trusts a year, not much
more than 28. (id. ; otherwise than as he may, per)ia])8, take a»
long credit as ho gives.

With loss profit titan this, and more you see he cannot have,,
the countrv bookseller cannot live ; for his receipts are small
and his debts sometimes bad."

It will be seen that in those days the retail bookseller only
got about twopence in the shilling, and consequently the public
had to pay.the full published price. Why will not jirescnt-day
publishers and booksellers return to this or some similar metlio*^

(say net prices) and so simplifj- matters ?

Yours truly, P. A. SILLAKD.
Dublin, Nov. 22.

1Kl0tC6.

In next week's LUtratnrt "
Among My Books "

will b«
WTitten by Professor Goldwin Smith.

•»   *

A correspondent wTites to us :
—

It may internt your reailers to learn that the Intc I.aureato i»

helieved to have contrilititeil, on »t least ime orcasion, to a school

inaKazine. The following stanzas, sIgiiiKl
" T.," which appeared in th»

Marlhurian, September 20, 1871, are l)elirve<l to bo from the Laureate's
band :

—
Ai.r.\ir.^.

" Up sprang the dswn uiispoakably radiant,

8en(linK from all tliat lumiiioui orient

Far splenilonr : and sweet larks aarendiiig
Hailed with a Rlorious hymn the sunrise.

" Fortune was all-kind, for tbro' the lovely vale

Forth flamed the sun o'er silvery foliage :

'ITiine early rising well re|>aid thee.

Munificently rewapled artist."

I tjclieve thai these stanzas have hitherto esca]>ed notice, their author-

ship having lieen known to but few jwrsons at thi' time. But now that
the last lines are qunteil in the " Memoir," Vol. II., p. 12, aa " the
eomio eml of an Alcaic in quantity," made by Tennyson in 1864, there
is no longer any need to keep the secret.

• •  •

Sir I>ewis Morris has not at present any long-poem in iiand,
but his contributions now ap|H.>aring in lilnglish and American
magazines will no doubt be eventually collected into volume
form. His unpublished tragedy -taken, like "

Oycia," from
Byzantine history

— is held l>ack with a view to stage reprcsjinta-
tion, but will ultimately l>e imblished. The story of this work ia

purely historical, and in said to lie even more dramatic than Sir
Ijcwis's former plav, which was written, it will Ix- rememliered,
for Miss Mary Anaerson, and faile<l to obtain a hearing owing te
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that lady'i rvtirumont from tliu «ta);u. Moitars. Ku(;an rnul and
Co. linvo just iHHUt'd ii now onu-vi>lMmn tslitioii of Sir Lowii
Mnrris'a oolluctod workH, which, wo lK'liovi>, mnkos tho I2th
oilition. Thoy hiivu kU<> this year p(ilili8hu<l a voliimu of aoluu-

tions iiiadu by tliu pout from hta own wurkii.

« « * «

Mr. A. C. Itt'iiaon, thi> boh of tho Uto ArohMahop, who it an
Eton niastor, haa a book f;oing through t)io iircna whicii will

douhtlt'HS Ik) widolv wclcon\t<l. It is a tiid^riiphicai history of

Eton and lon<lin^ KtonianB, with portraits rcpriMlucoil from tho

eollotjn colloctioii and from that of tlio Provost of Eton. It is

iK-ing iirinti-d at tho Collo(,'u I'rosH and is to bo publiahoil soino
timu duriug noxt yoar.

    

Tho novol callod " Tlio Londonor.s," whicli Mr. K<.l«;rt

Hichons has latoiy uoiiiplotod, isyot another now dopartiiro intuU-

by tlio author of " Flamos," from wliich book it diH'ors totally.
It is said to dual in not too HoriouH a vein with socioty in London
and at Ascot. It will prol«bly bo issuod in tho sprin;; by Mr.
Hoinoniann in London and by Mr. H. S. Stono in Aniorioa.
Mr. Hichons is fidl of work. Ilesides " Tho Londonors," he haa

ttlsorooontlyconiplotod a story in four parts callotl " Tho Cry of the

Child," which will before long ttpi>car in serial form, and ho also
has an inimenso amount of futiiro work on hand, includiii<; two

lonj;
novels -ono. we boliovo, already arran;jo(l for with Mr.

Hoinoniann to ho roady for England and .\morica about tho
middio of noxt year, aiul another which will probably a|>poar
lirst in serial form. Not contont with this, Mr. Hichons hopes
to accodu to tho request of a loading London actor-managor to
write him a stroti); play, and this wo shall vury likely see on the

stage about this tlmo noxt yoar.
«   «

It Booms uiilikoly that we shall have tlie pleasure of seeing
another novel from " I^iicas Alalot

"
for at least a yoar. Wo

understand tho author is at work upon a book whicli had been
skotchod out some fow years ago ; although tho facts of tho

story and tho idea underlying the whole will remain tho same,
tho troatmont will bo greatly clian;;od and tho book practically
rewritten.

 •»  *

Mr. Jerome K. Jerome, who has reliiupiishe'l tho editorship of

both The lilhr and Tu-Dini. has a short humorous novel roady for

publication early noxt year. His " Letters to Clorinda." which
have been appearing aerially, will be published as a book, with
additions, during the next fow months. Not many people, jier-

liaps, are aware that all Mr. Jerome's bi>oks have been translated
into Norwegian.

'' Skotchi's in Lavender "
is to bo added to

the number, and will appear in that language as well as in
Kussian. It is a somewhat curious fact that in Germany, France,
Uus.sia, ami Scandinavia Air. Jeronio is one of the very few

English writers at all well known.
« » « *

Edna Lyall's novel, "Hope tho Hermit: a Romance of

Borrowdale," which we roforrod to a fortnight ago, will, before
its publication in book form, appear in the columns of the
ChrUliiin U'orlil, beginning in the issue of January G. Among
the real (-haractors intniducod aro Archbishop Tillotson, George
Fox tho Quaker, and Lady Temiile, so woU-known from the

charming love-letters of Dorothy Osborne.
• « » «

Wo call attention in another column to the centenary of
Heine's birth, which falls on December 13. C'osmoiwi'is for
December devotes four articles to Hoino—oiio in French, one in

Gorman, and two in English, Insth well worth reading— one by
Professor Dowdon, and tho other, an "Imatrinary Conversation,"
by Mr. I. Zangwill. Those articles gave occasion to an interest-

ing study of Heine in the Daihj Chrmiirte of December 2, where
it was pointed out (Joeiho's remark,

" He had every other gift,
but wanted love," was not sai<l, as Matthew Arnold has made
his readers believe, of Heino, but of Count Platen. The writer
descrilMjs tho curious contradictions arising from Heine's
German and Jewish extraction ;

—
'llirouRh all his bitter ooslaughts upon them he never fornot that to

these two races his hesit'ii blood beIooKe<l. Kvery one knows his fnnioas

Mving about tho dilTenint ways in which the nations love liberty. Some-
what similarly it may bo saiil that Heine loveil .Judaism as a wife who
had divorced him for cruelty and infidelity. In half-w&keful hours he
recalled her byKone charms with regret, and when life was growing gray
he kiiockod again at her chamlior doer and then stole away laughing and
half crying at the absurdity of the situation.

* *  «
The Rev. H. R. Haweis, who has just issued " Ideals for

Girls
"
with Messrs. Bowden, has well towwds completion his

iHx.k on " OhI Violins." It is to form one •

anil will Imi handaomoly illustralod. Mr II

consideration a tliird volumo <>f tho -

Morals
" and •' My MtiBJcal I.ifn

"
'!

by Messrs. I/<<nginans. Wo
doak tho m'ltoriaU for two iir

aiHl » I'^i'iii, I iiirii I iif'i M-.i-nliv

Talk."" In atldition to this .Mr' II

•' Tho .Story of V.':- n.! ••
I ,,.

dealing with tho and cri.

'nveriH SM life nTui : i u|Min f.f *

•

ays, s(uiie of \s

;ly with tho \n

many of whom ho was intimatel .

matorials for some volumes in c
on " Christ and Chriatianity," wIikIi w..u1(I bru
the Christian Church in a ferics of literary \ ,

the English Uefurination.

ory of
wn to

Tlio Rev. A. K. H. Royil, the '• A. K. 11. IJ.
'

of so many
happy rniim-rirf, has little time to s{iaro from his duties O-i

iiK-umlKtnt of tho parish of .St. .\ndrews, but such ih' n
'

'»
can devote to literature will bo found in pa|>ers w : r

from time to time in Lon'jmau'i Mayaziut.
* • « •

"The Slutineors," a novel by Mr. I. 1 3Ir.

Walter
Joffory, which a]>|>i-aro<l serially in a few

months ago, is to bo i»Kue<l in book ' '

!»

with the story of Fletcher Christian
and his comriules after thoy saiU^l froi.. . o

in search of a huling-pluce, and covers in
|

i

the eventful ami tragic history of the mui...

that all knowledge ot them was lost to tho ilisi -^t

of tlieir number on Pitcairn's Lsland in 1808. I :i-

racters arc Christian ami his native wife. It will be found that
this novol has l)eeii considerably altered since it api>caro<l in tho

weekly journal, or, rattier, that much which had l)een taken out
is now restored, and tho interest and r^nt: of the story con-

siderably heightened.
• « « •

We leave our readers to identify tho patriotic bard to whom
the following sonnet,entitle<l " To a Moileni Poet " and sent to
us by Miss Klomficld, is addressed :

—
I drc-iiiit the |ii>et< were deal, and that the yoaog

Kx|M'cted century might wait in vain

i-*i>r echoes of the great heroic straib|
Her Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth ouce bad iuog.
I thought tha sinews of our souls unstrung

liy pale ideals ami the lust of gain.
Till we ha<l lost the old, superb disdain.

The love of country ami the liato of wrong.
Thank tJod, I only dreame<l ! Not deaoUt«
Hath He, the Lord of Song, His people left

Since thou dost stand above their low delights.
And with high front proclaim at Heaven's gate,

\\e lire ntit of our greatness all bereft.j
Nor fallen too low to reattain the height*.
• * -t *

Another sonnet, entitled " In >!•

comes to tis from Canon Riiwnsley.
death of the author of " Fo'c'slo Yarns

T. E. Brown
'

1 by the recent

Son of the island-home of sra-kings bold.
As full of ^alt ai the Atlantic air

Tliat keeps ubl Fiona's mcsilows freah'and fair,
Vou leit us when your tale was but half told !

Put though you sjwak not and your lieurt is cold—
That heart so wann— your counsels still we share,

Breezy and bluff wo feel your pirsenee rare.
Your laughter rings as in the days of old.

Scalil of the land of Sagas, where the cross

Still tells of Sigunl's manifold gift* o' gracv—
Folk-sfeech and rune, swift wit, and good sword play—

I'lion our spirits heavy lies the loss.

Seeing you smote the dragon face to face

And slew all sham, and taught us bow to slay.
« • •

'

 

We understand that the next novel to appear by Mr. W. E,
Norris bears the title of " The \Yidower, and will be pro-
duced as a serial story in Trmple Bar Magazine, beginning
with the issue of January, 1898.
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Mr. JaflTwx, who fint collaborate) witli Sfr. IkH-ke in

tlw w«U-known noT«l,
" A thirst Fleet Kamil}," publiaheil

two jr«»n ago, is the e<litor of an Auatmlian iio»Biiti|>or, and
ia DOW at work n|ion anoUier novel with Mr. lioclco, which

ha«, like *' The Mutineora," the I'acilic Islands for i

Tho two writ*™ are aliin oollalxiratine in a dilfnront

•n»ey

Baeke'ii --
«i uu 1.-.

MiBnanowd in oar ciV

I Sorius." Mr.
'- ' U>pn

world !

 iiif .iiTi

i- onongh storieB of
to si ililll1;Ltr thi'ir

iifi-,

must
Horn

J, its

Ob* would think the
th* Kailyard school wit)i

produotioD. But the I'f'i

wix'klv. t'viilontly does nc". '

V.  best tale about tjcottish

ot <'. Some place or district

leaturea described, and its local peculiarities introducud, an<1

Um mnM of it iin{«irt<Hl in co<!lidt>nro to tlio editor. Hon- well

MM MenM to ktv -ures and local peculiarities
will bo like ! I ts must bo iptick nvcr their

first three ohaptvn!, '^mrv iiics4> » un a sketch of the remainder of

the plot moat be in Dundee by January 14.
 • « *

Mr. A. £. W. Mason has followed Mr. Stanley Weyman's
«xkittpW, just as Mr. Weyman followe<l that of Mr. Anthony
Hope, and a dramatic version of " Tlie Courtship of Morricu
Baekler

" now takes its place along with the plays b:isi>d nn
*' The Prisoner of Kenda

"
and " I'nder tho Red Robe." Mr.

Maaon had no need to intrust his play t^^ an adapter skilled

in atase-craft, tor at one period of his career he was an actor

hinwdf.
« • « «

A correspondent of the Author calls attention in the Decem-
ber numlwr to " ai : ror for the unfortunate writer."
His plaint is that ^or's '• rea<ler

" was not contont
with i'

'

M'ok, hut covered tho margin of the

trpe-« aarks such us " Kulibish and common-
place, "iiM . ...1.. .••.i^ such as "

University man'" for
•*

'Varsity man," and withessavs in little on tlie art of punctua-
tion. Circulating library booKs aro fretjuently treated in this

way by silly jxrson'* whose hands ought to \>e better occupied :

bat " readers
'

nii;:ht bo expectetl to resist the temptation to
•how their '•

superiority
"

in thib childish fashion. They are
not rmp!<iyril to correct, but to pass judgment on maniiBcripts ;

i:- !i comments and corrections might possibly be

j.. .use of a novel recommended for publication, it

u uulufcnsiblc it) dash an author's holies and to insidt him at
the Mune time, l)esi<les injuring the value of his MS. It is an

open qaestion whether in such cirtnimstances an action would not
tie against the publisher to recover tho price of a new type-
written cop\-.

In that very interesting article in the current issue of

BUteheood"* Magazine on " '

Maga
' and her publishers

"
tho

writer make* a •ii('"<"'tiv.. siafoiiient al)out the ovohition of the
modem publish' t one of the hardest tasks that
will onnfront till :in of the publishing trade "will

' out the t ! links between l>ookselling and
'

In the • ill century the publisher was really
'T ; and wu rtad of the "

shops
"

of Tonson, Liiitot,

^ley, ami Care. When and how the differontiution
It is ccrt&inly diflicult to say. Down to a late date in

quarter of tlM present conturj' tho Rivingtons,
Longmans, Morrays, and others still sohl books " retail

"
as

well •• " wholesale." No doubt the bookseller as we know

oocurruii

tho first

him did n-* '— •—

dealer." I

btfaa to m-..., ... ,

and the pabliabars.
pobliaationa more oa."

Mone, eloeed their '

waa aoeelerated wh' r^

and pabliabars t

waa a gradual
pabiisbern,
counter

"

" new " or " second-hand "—is, after all is said on his behalf,
but a shopkeeper. Of course, to sell old ond rare books

required far greater qualities of mind than it docs to sell six

shilling novels : an<l there are many
'• second-hand

"
l>ook-

bollors who ]x>ssess <|uito a scholarly acfjnuintanco with Knglish
and Continental literatures. Hut wliiit n\uy bo said for tho
lK>oksollor who fills his shop with stacks of novels and labels tho

jiilos
"

4Jd. each
"

? Is ho also "
among the prophets" ? Or

-
ijit as tho " second-hand

numbers, and as books
^•11 'ng new V>ook8 also :

I distribute their

ily, by their means
and took to ollices. Tho change
n by

"
subscription

" wont out
'

"s. Hut tho change, of course,
:i:o not a few to-<lay, among

and sell liooks " over tlio

.•VI.40. thorn are not a few
"to tho making
irs, and to tho
said cu'<tomer

Iv <lraws for

That • Baa sells books m this year of grace is no argument
for hie knowledge of their contenta. The average bookseller—

would not such a kind of trader bo just as happy soiling
that to pay ? it is but an

to bo books. Von will liml him
tallow candles provided ho found that to pay :

accident that his  '= '

on a Saturday ni f his wares by the score. Ho
i!i:iv ci t but a Iml., , -

, j profit ; but " tho stulf," as he
, doos not lie on his hands. Amid all tliis discussion on

'unts,"
" not systems," and the rest, where docs such a

liooksollor como in '/ If Lintot, Dinlsloy, Tonson, and Cavo
tionrished in the Augustan age of Anno and ' '

tliat past Georgian
day

" which Thackeray and Dobson have ma.lo living again for us

to-day— if theso wore tlio booksellers of the days of old what
shall we say of the booksellers about us now ?

• •  *

The question leads us, naturally, to tho current issue of

Cliapman's Mai/tizine, which contains a symposium on "
Authors,

Publishors, ond Ikioksellers.'' To this Mr. Frankfort Mooro
contributes from tho aullior's point of view : an eminent pub-
lisher states his side of tho question ;

and Mr. F. H. Kvans

gives tho bookseller's opinion. Mr. Mchiio makes good fun of

the uncducat,Kl and illiterate bookseller ; and hero ho is in his

element. When ho coiiios to tho question itself, of tho subject
under discussion—namely, tho discount question

—ho is not so

happy.
" Could anything bo more ridiculous," ho asks,

" than
tho fixing, by a publisher, of tho price of a book witnout the

least consiileration of tho value of the contents of that book I"

We know of one thing more ridiouhms, and that is to assume
that tho publisher is in a position to fix the exact money equiva-
lent for literary work as such. In tho first place, a book to a

publisher is primarily an article on which ho ma)' make a certain

amount of profit ; and as that profit depends on the cost of pro-
duction, the published price of a book is properly regulated by
the cost. In tho seconil place, to arguo that tho quality of tlio

contents of a book may lie ropresonted in it.s published price may
bo sound for a novelist, but it is as if one were to value wine

by avoirdupois weight. The quality of literature is not to bo
struined by such logic as this. Mr. Mooro thinks it absurd that

a publisher should issue at six shillings a novel by Miss Amelia

Stubbs, although this is exactly tho price that he ]>laces on
" Toss " or " One of Our Conquemrs." Suroly there is no

absurdity at all in this. The cost of jiroducing
" Toss "

in l>ook-

form admits of its publication at six shillings, even as does the

cost of manufacturing the novel by Miss Amelia Stubbs. Tho
tnie value of each is immediately arrived at when the public

jiays six shillings for " Toss " and leaves Miss Amelia Stubbs

carefully alone. Furthermore, tho publisher who thought
" Toss

"
Worth six shillings might, on Mr. Moore's iirgumont,

think " One of Our Comiuorors
'

W(jrth only two shillings, and
wliat would Mr. Meredith s.-iy to that ';' Or, it might bo ric« trcia

,

and what would Mr. Hardy say then ? And how is ho to fix the

author's royalty in eitlior case ?

« • « »

The " eminent publisher," in this symposium, has really

nothing new to say. He goes over tho ground already well

t,:.,".'--. .i l.v !!... ttt-itors on this "
burning question,

' and
r. iits for a U'll. in tho shilling

discount— argu-
iii . o'"^'^ '""' f"""d wanting in our leader of

Nov. VMh. Of course, thoro can l>e no po.«sii)lo harm in making
tho experimont, and probably much good may bo done if—and it

is a large if— tlie system is universally atloptetl. At
present,

we do not quite see how the diificulties, which competition and
tho " cutter

''

bring into existence, are to be overcome.

* •  •

Mr. Evans states a real grievance. Those who know the

London bookseller at all know that his shop is one in

which one may find the best books, and in which one may spend
many pleasant lialf-houi-s, apart from tho buying of books. We
confess that he has every right to complain when, with every
dosiro to make his place of business u roulezrouf for book-lovors

and book-collecturs, ho is forced by a publisher who will not

give him goixl
" terms " to refuse to keep tho books on view.

The in.staiico of Lor! ' ' '
,'»

•'
Forty-one Years in India

"

amply ilhistraU'S his : for here is a book which was,
so to speak, in evcryh ..> Jiith, and it would bo to the dia-

crc<lit of a bookseller if ho had not a copy to show to an

intending purchaser. Tho published price left on ample marciii

for the publisher to allow tho " trade
"

gowl
" terms "

;
that
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the " trade
"

diil not (jut tliom in a iimttur

mipht Tory well lay Iniforo the I'libliiihnrrt' A-*

liuriily rriMlililo tliat a, bonksellur who

copies of Lord RobertM'B book woiihl, nt tin

ad', in thfl nhilling. l>o thirty hillings t<> tli

thich their Society
i..liiti. n. Tl loiiiiiH

.d
• of

I bnii attar tie I'

sold thum all ! Suriily this is the leilurlio wt nhKurdum of t

whole of the present sviilcm !

 » • »

Mr. Evans, WK Rather, favourit the Rcheino for a return to

tin- -M. in tlio iibillinK discount. Ho i<t of opinion thiit the extra

(HMiiiy will enable the booksellor "to keep
It . k, have

more leisure for u<-(]uaintance with tho insub l)0<>kH ;

more leisure for acfpiainting our customers and iihikis who may
be at a distance, and who rely on us to keep theiu (in nniinnt

with what wo ki  

'

'Hy interest.^ then» ; antl, fully as im-

portant, more li iNlo for (uir assistants." Truly, this

ni-ist be the "
i..,. ,.. uiiy

"
! However, wo sii"""'^ b,.t„.

it will do all Mr. Kvans believes it will. Hut tho c.v

on tho part of publishers, to see that their custoi i

"
uiitlorsell," would, wo are of opinion, bo liettor oxjicnded in

fixing the published price
as tho selling price. We are awaro of

all the arguments which have been advanced against tho " net

system
"

; but tho " net system
"

has never had a fair trial,

n publishers can bring about a return to the sumller discount,

ttioy ought to lind littlo dilUculty in agreeing among themselveB

to issue all their books at net prices ; and to tix the margin of

profit which boivksollers may mako. As a matter of fact, tlie

net syiitem works excollontly well in tho case of all
"

large

pajior"" editions. Why cannot it <lo as well in other cases ?

• * «  

Yet anotlier translation of Omar Kh.-iyydms
"
Rnbaiyat !"

This latest version is to como from Mr. E. Heron-Allen, a

gentleman well-known as u writer on the violin. His rendering
IS to bo direct from the original Poi-sian and to include many
(quatrains not hitherto translated. The volume is to be published

by Messrs. H. S. Nichols ixnd Co., of Cliaring-cross-road, at

the price of half a guinea. Vi'e believe that it will also cmbodv
the original Persian text, page for page with the Eiiglir'h

translation.
» « -1.•

Mr. William Wcstall has in the
press

a new novel ontitluil
'•

.\ Woman Tempted Him." to be published by Messrs. t'hatto

and Windns, and is engaged on a romance which Mr. Pearson
will publijii in ono of his periodicals and afterwards in book
form. When this is written Mr. Wcstall intends to complete a

ramanco of Tyrol begun several months ago. It will in some

<legroe be coniploinontary to " With tho Red Eagle." which was

published early in the present year and has gone through several

editions. Its name will contain that " note of colour
"
already

mentioned in these columns which aims at the " red badge
''

of

popularity. It will bo called " A Red Bridal."
«  » *

Mrs. Pender Cudlip, who is known to tho novel-reading
world as " Annie Tliomas." will shortly have her now book,
" Dick Rivers," publishoil by Messrs. F. V. White and Co.
Meanwhile she is hard at work >ipon another novel, which will

boar the title of •' Between tho Devil and tho Deep Sea," as woll
OS a group of stories for Messrs. Tillotson.

« » » *

Mr. Cutcliffe Hyne is at present working upon a long serial

novel to bo called " The Filibusters," which he hopes to finish

early in the now year. When this work is completed lie moans to
make another sea voyage with tho view of studying the cattle-

carrying trade, j)erhaps with the intention of forming a back-

groxmd to a novel in the manner of "
Captains Courageous."

Six more of the " Adventures of Captain Kettle
"

will apiiear
in Pcarson'.i M(i't»:inf during the first six consecutive months in

1S98, and then tho 12 tales are to bo published in book form,

here, by Mr. Pearson. Mr. M'Clure has obtained tho American
serial rights, and tho stories will also bo translated into German
and appear serially in that cuuntiy.

 «
"

»  

The Dutch Society of Sciences has just issued tho seventh
volume of tho " tEuvros Completes de Christisan Huygons,"
the groat natural pliiloROi>her who applied the pendtilum to

clocks and discovered the rings of Saturn. The society is to Im

congratulated on tho beautiful get-up of tho volume, which is a

fine example of the printing of " Job. EnsohediJ ot Fils," of

Harlem. The present volume contains tho corre8]>ondence of the

great philosopher from 1670-107.">. .-\s a fronti.spieoe there is »

good engraving of Huygons from the pictui-e by Edelinck.
* » •

.
•

William Cranch Bond was an astntnomer of a later date,
whoso correspondence has also recently been published. He was

uD American, lx»rn in \'

ami his Mil, C. ..rgo Phil. .

,>f n noe ill .\
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Tlie eighth annivers.iry
brat«><l fo-inorrow in Robert

An-
" ' '

the

togetner Wltll stif(;i.i<-ii?i ii",ii

to ti

of
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,. c, 1,..

.Mr.

CTS of

vnings
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Mr. Henley has rcsigneil
and tho owners of the magazine
end in its present form with the 1

over, roapiioar, when Parlisment meets, as allmjepcnny weekly.

* * * *

Tho current numlwr of tho Fortniiihtly Itericii: conUiiiia tho

concluding part of Dr. Edward Moore s essay on " Dante as a

Religious Teacher," the fint Jiart of which apix'ared in tho

\'i!'ust number. Dr. Moore is emln.ntlv wi-V. .niilifird to

ik on this subject, both by his in:

1 nte's writings and by bis wide

literature. Une of tho most remarkable |kiiiiU t.. .

tion is drawn in the first article is the fact of Dante'

as a prophet and teacher by the holders of -

croetfs as devout Roman Catholics ami 1';

hand, and Positivists an
"

assuredly, as the writer ob.s.

the history of literature. S' :

is the attitude of Rome town; 1

view is the bitterest foe tho Paj^ii

do we find that tho Inquisition i

upon tho ' ' Divina Conimedi:i .

"
•

th

al

n-

^ce

lit

ne

scathing invectives ever iiei.

of Rome and individual I'oi-

in

nd
;l

,ly
er

»t
•.rt

. .
"'

to take a mo<lern instance, "the proseiil liubiur of tho hv^», tlie

"
prisoner of the Vatican," has actually founde<l a chair f^r the

ex|x)8itioii of Danto's works, among which, bo it rcn is

included the " De Monarchia," an elab<irato piece .

iig

aimed directly at the temporal v I'
j^-.

in iiis

second article Dr. Moore tak. 1 upon the

striking difl'ci
'

the U' ivn,.. m lurgiitory as com-

monly uccept ts and the view of Dante upon tho

subject. In Inuu- -, >,.»
|

;

' - •'" ' -•' "'•' " "'-d,

not for the relea.so fnim pu: y<

but, on tho contrary, for the ''"h

as were detained outside. In other wonis. ^->d

admittance into Puri;at<>ry as a privilege to Ik'
;

r as

a penalty to bo avoided.
• «   

Tho lato Mr. Pater a few years ago took Voltaire's
e|iigrani

ui>on Dante—" Sa n^putation s'alfemiira toujour* parco'iu on ne

lo lit gufcro"—08 the text of a discourse upi'ii
'

1 unfit-

ness of tho last century in regard to the M *• Dr.

Moore incidentally mentions some of tlie stianjjo
(.riticisms

msscd upon Dante by men of letters in this country,

uoldsmith, for instance, si^aks of h;

barl)arous people in a metho<l suit<

LAndor considers tho " Inferno
"

u.i

impious book that was ever written,'
" tho great master of the disgii.sting."

strange as any. may Ix) added— that of Horace Walpolc, who in

a letter to Mason descrites Dante as "
extravagant, absunl, dis-

gtisting—in short, a Methodist i^irson in Bedlam." In a more

appreciative spirit Hannah More quotes with approval the

application to a slave-ship of the inscription over the gate of

addressed a
ehensions.

"

LiH- n.'>i immoral and
and Dante himself as

Another opinion, as
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H«ll— " Par me •! v.. to." Yet tho '• »ul)limo

be*utM«
"

o( her faw .iiwin'ii faiiKOiK " lk>tuiic

OardMi," ware, wu kuuu, lu-Ul hy In.: iirrlu U< 1h> vastly sii|wrior

twM^tiling in DMlUi. Howevor, OB Mr. Vatvr Mid,
" wu lutve

fihanwd aU tkat," umI now tla< i-ult of Dmitu is firmly
MtiPlkiwd moM»t na, not th« least artlmit <>f ita votaries Iwiiig
tha •ooonplUlM writer uf the two K<arno<l articles »u have
aaatioiMd.

« « « •

A Wnfoek atedant has compiled some interesting facts con-

eamingtlMtwmniaration of tha graat French authon* of tho past.
8oaM ol tbe flgmaa are very striking. Racine, it npi>uarN, only
got tlie tMiuivalrnt in Fronrti moni'V of i'8 for his " Aiulro-

maqU' Lutrin"; Didoiot barely
aantP' uuxion witli tho Encyclu-
pi-dia. i- iur " Kmile

"
alone brought him

£"240 ; bi;' _ years' work, fount! that his proKts
amowatad : . than l;.'70S.s. I'erhaps, however, tho most
rMnarteblc : .:1 is that " Mutlamc liovary

" was sold to the

pablidMr lor i.iu.

• « • «

An effort is being made by one of tho leading London
hooaaa to rerire the style of lKM)k-bindiiig made famous by tho
work of Janea Kdwarda, of Halifa.x, who lived in the latter half

of the laat century. The plan adopted by Etlwanls was to

|ai>oura the fineet poaaiblo vellum, which by some process ho
mitde almost transparent, and uiion its untW side to paint a

deaign appropriate to tlie book to l>e Imund. The mlvantuge
gained by this is that the itainting is not injured by handling
tiie book, and so long as tne vellum is kept clean and in goo<l
condition the colours show through it as brilliantly as when
tber were first put on. As may bo imnginod, this iiiethiKl readily
lenoa itaelf to the production of toautiful work, and if tho

axperinanta now being mode can be brought to a successful

iasiia, we may look for a fresh and charming departure in regard
to the art of book-binding

*  •  

Maaars. Macmillan and Co. announce that the Globe
T'

"  

f the works of Chaucer, which they have had in con-
never since the publication of their Globe Khake-

iip'-iii', 111 1864, is now ncarlv completed. The editing of tho
work was originally intrustiMl to the late Mr. Henry Ura<lslmw,
and then to Mr. Bradshaw and Dr. Furnivall in conjunction.
At Dr. Funjivall's re<)iiest, the work, after Mr. Bradshaw's
death, was taken up by Mr. A. W. Pollard, and Mr. Pollard has
liiul for bis assistants, Mr. H. Frank Heath, Mr. Mark H.
Litldell, and Mr. W. S. McCormick. "

Despite the necessity for
severe compreasion," the publishers sav,

" room has lieen found
for a critical collation, varying in fulness with the needs of
each poem, and also for a

sufficiency
of illustrative and ex-

planatory notes." The edition will inclwlc an adequate
glosaarr, with references, oiid a Life of Chaucer, botli by Mr.
i'ollanl. The respective editors of each of tho poems or'proso
nieoes hare contribute<l special introductions t<i these, setting
forth briefly what is known as to their origin and date.

•  «  

Ttie mure one thinks of it, the less is one inclined to believe
:

A hat is called " the market value
"

of rare books. As a rule,
market value of a rare book is what can !» got for it : and

it * within the experience of many tliat the same book, in

probablr quite as good condition, may be Ix-ught, say, for £10
from A in the We«t-«nd of Lontlon, and for £0 from B in

Charii^-«roaa-road, ami even for £4 from C in Holywell-stroot.
It denends laipilv i;n tl;c i...nl, if the book l>e in a shop, and

largely
oi.

library
or the collector if the onok

fca Ulan ai; iirse, the copy )>oughtat the <learer

priea is guaraiitv«xi as t« perfection and condition, and thi.t is an
important consideration. An excellent illustration of this

it tho tale of the books from the library of Lord Auck-
ch took place < n XovemU'r 22nd last, at Messrs.
''ins. lyot Tr> was a com* of the genuine first edition
h.IUins translation of^" Don Quixote

"
(1012-20).

' . J - consistecl in the comers of a few leaves l>uing
• •!.. ! .' ;i.

, it was, what the auctioneers desoril)«Hl it,

•|!

I;

<)

1.U
t:

1*. "

r < .\. :

W.
v..

I J

 !

/M
differaaoa of £K

Tha diffa

Mewira. Sotherun and Co. bought it for
liar copy (Im.til having no frontispieco to

 Id for £100, the <'•«• in price,
!  to the foft tl ..pv Ahii'h
I'  

i'MJi.''-d to tho /X .;m Library.
 II the Ashliiiniham C'>fiy, but
 I's copy cannot occiunt for a

in tbe mariMt value of a book abaolutely

complete and ono
only approximately so was strikingly illuB-

traio<l at the tirnt day s oalo of the tocond part of the Ashburn-
ham library on Monday lost. -Vn onlinary copy of H. Hakluyt's.•

l'rinci|)al Navigations," in three volumes, lhi)8, loW. KiOO, i*

only worth al>out£25. The .VKhbtirnham copy was (|uit« complete,
inasmuch as it contained the excessively rare map having tho

voyage of Sir V. Drake, V)77, and that of Standish, 1687, on it,
and tho original suppressed leaves of tho voyage to Cadiz. It

was purchased by lui American agent fur the high amount >>f

• «>»
Mr. Owen M. E<lwards, of I^inooln College, Oxford, who haf

I robably dono more tlian any one else to promote tho study of

Welsh (loriovtical literature, announces this week his intontion to-

drop two of his montlily magazines
—

vir.., H'(i/f,i, which was.
8tarte<l in May, 185)4, as '• a national maga/.ine for tho Eiiglish-

ppeaking parts of Wales," iind J/«W;/ic, a Welsh monthly, s^U-iT
this year. For tho present, Otfinru, tho Welsh equivalent of

irii/<-,i,and Cijinrn'r 7'/(i«f,one of the best magazines for children

published, will bo continue<l. -Y I.Uuor, Mr. Edward's Welsh
quarterly review, which aimed at a higher standard than it ever

attained, will also be continued, but in a changed form.•»*•»»
The establishment of " a Weekly Bilingual Newspaper fi'i-

the Study of tlie Irish Liinguago
"

is a startling announcement—
especially for those who may not have realized the existence-

of a monthly organ devoted t<> the sumo object. Tlie latter has
been considero<l somewhat too scholarly for " the general," and
the Fainnt an Lat (if wo may dare to transliterate) is to be a

popular penny weekly, publialie<l with the approval of t!u>

Gaelic League.»»«
A paper devote<l to the antiijuarian study of Gaelic may bo

well enough, but what will startle that not inconsidcrabkt

portion of tho world who find it convenient to converse in

English is the proposal to revive tho use of tho Irish language.
Fininie an Lae, we are told, means " The Dawning of tho Day.

"

When the day has dawned this piece of information will, no
doubt, bo unnecessary, for tho main purpose of tho promoters of

the paper is to spread tho use of the Irish language. Tho bilin-

gual mothoil of instruction is to be introduco<l " in tho National
Schools of the Irish-speaking districts

"— which aro they 1—and
better facilities are to De " afforded for the teaching of Irish in

the National Schools throughout the country generally," whilo
the paper

" will also seek to obtain for Irish at least an equal
status with French and German in tho Intermo<liate Education

system." Fainn« an L«c is to bo conducte»l " on iion-]>oliticul
and non-sectarian lines." This ]ierhai« sounds dull, but
there will l>e entertainment for those who understand
the veniacular. since " a summary of the political and general
events of tho week will be given in Irish." It is to appear, if

sufficient supjiort is given to it, on New Year's Day. Tlio

publisher is Mr. Bernard Doylo, !>, Upper Ormoiid Quay, Dublin.•»-»»»
Book collecting is full of surprises. It is tho unexpected that

always happens—especially in tho otld volume quest. In the years
1618-1!) tliore appeared from tho Aldino Press, at Venice (" Alili

et Androie Sooeri ') an edition of the (tjHni of Pontanus, in

three volumes ; tho edition is a good one, and, according to that

eminent and unimpeachable authority Brunet, it is "
tri'S-

rechorclu?o
' ' and " tnmvedifficilement lesJt vol. reiinis. "The rarest

of the three volumes is the second one, which is almost invariably
mutilated, as, in the dialogue of C/K«roii,tho author—wo aro now

((noting lionouard—" s'i<gaio un pou vivenient aux d^pens de*

t^veques. dos pretres et des moiiios," whilst in many copies the
zeal of the rommiwuit'rcji of the Inquisition has extended lieyond
oven this point. Perfect copies are of tho greatest rarity.»«*«

Soon after the liook was published, a distinguished biblio-

phile purchased a set of the volumes in wliicYi ho wrote his

autograph, ".^lex. Guilielmi ot ainiconim," and had thenv

Ixiiinil in brown morocco, with tooled sides. At a very early period
in their history, tho second voliimo got separated from the other

two, and was lost to sight until the early part of tho century.
when it occurred in the sale of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes'«
sidondid library in 1824 (Part 3, No. 22), and was purchase<l by
Thori>e, tho bookseller, for i;j«. Its next public appeaj-anoo was
in an anonymous property at Sotheby's on Tuowlay, Novem-
ber 2:J, 18!>7, lot 380, when it was purchase*! by Mr. U.

Ciyiley
Christie, whoso choice library is well known to scholars, riiis

copy, like most of tho others, is withcmt pages 4i)-67, and tho

binding has bo<-n a good deal injured owing to the tearing out of

the "Charon"; it haa been
repaired, however, and blank

leaves inserted at the end to make it up to its original thicknees ;
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till) lottcfiiig wttH evi'lt'tilly ilone for Sir M. M. Sykos, not im-

i)i(ihnl)ly by ll<)^;('r l\vn() to jmlu'i' liy tlm K in "
OptTa," whioh

has thu |iei'tiliarity noticed in tho fourth ntinilxir of I.itrrtilure

:\a charuoturistic of tliiM eiiiinoiit, if dnnikon, hil)liop<<(;istio

artist.
• • •

Tho first nnd thinl volumes, in thi' mvi'iitiintli lentury,
I'USMcd into tho poawMsion of (tiimoj)|io il<| I'apn, whoMi' nuto-

^•niph
is in Imth vohimos, am! who hii» uvidcntly «triick through

vitli ink tho nutri;;rn|)h of " Alex, (itiilielnii ct nniiconiin
"

in

liotli voliimoH. Tho Hiibdoqiiont history of thosu two tonicx in

upimrontly unknown, but thoy up|)ciirc(l in tho first jmrt of tho

library of M. Kujji-no I'iot, whioh wii« sold in I'uriH in IHJtl

<No. tl77), onil wort) tlion bought for Mr. R. C. Christie. Tho
binding; of both is qiiito |>orfuct nn<l in lino condition. From tho

tiitry in .Sothoby's ciitalogue. Mr. Christio at onco camo to tho
•'inclusion that tho voliimu oripinally forinod part of his wit, and
4'.xaniination provod this to lio so boyond any |Hissibility of a
<|oul)t ; it ha,H now i)eoii restored to its placo iKjtwooii its two
i'i'i|;inal coiiipanionH from whom it hax apparontly l>oon HoparatMl
fnr :iOO years. It would ovon in tho Huriiri.siiif; annal.i of t>ook

^'ollocting bo diflicultto cite another such roinarkablo case.

« « « «

At tho next mootinc of the Aristotelian Society, on
December 111, Mr. K. T. Dixon will read a pajier on '* The
I'ViinxIationH of Gooniotry." This is a critioism of Mr.
I'ortrand Itussoll's recent work, and will be replied to personally
^y tho author.

 « •  

Mr. \i. v. GronfoU and his colleague, Mr. A. S. Hunt, tho
discoverers and editors of tho "

Logia," loft O.xford on \Ve<l-

tiesday, and are now on their way to Cairii, where thoy will

«oik at .some of tho papyri of which thoy have secured the right
of |)ubliciition but could rot carry away. Hoth will stay in

K^ypt for some three months. It is hoped that tho tirst volume
«f tlie Grieco-Ronian Branch of tho Egypt Exploration Fund
v'ill bo ready in June.

« « « «

An autojjraph document has obviously a much creator human
interest than even the tirst edition of a distinguished author.
'I'hore aro some collectors who, having purchased a book by some
particular author, never rest until they have obtained a letter or
Wocumont to insert in the l>ook. Tho juxtaposition is un-

lioniiibly interesting, to say nothing of the greatly enhanced
v.diio of books so " ombellishod." Mr. Walter V. Dauioll's new
ratalogue, issued from 5:!, Mortimer-street, Cavendi»h-s<]iiare,
W'., oinimoi'ates many liumhtHls of letters and documents which
eoiild bo thus utilized by the book-collootor with a fairly-long
imrse. Some of tho entries aro undeniably intorosting ; for

instance, with a letter from Cowper, the poet, to Samuel
Hose, there is also a long, charactoristically-vigorous letter from
Uarrick to Princo Hoaro. The price at which tho letters of
various literary i-elobritios aro apprai.iod is certainly curious.
Tho two foregoing aro priced at £;"> lOs. and nine guineas re-

spectively ; Mrs. Browning may be had at I'l 8s. ; George Col-
man, tho younger, at tjs. ; Eliza Cook at 7s., with portrait
thrown in ; Count d'Orsay at 48. ; Faraday and !<ir John
Franklin at the same price ; Douglas Jeirold at 83. 6d. : and Dr.
Johnson at seven guineas.

« » » »

The <1emand for translations of new foreign works seems
\)n tho increase in the I'nited States. Messrs. R. F. Fenno,
«'f Now York, have just issued a translation of Pierro Loti's

delightful novel •' Ramuntcho," a book that ought certainly to
find an English publisher. The writings of Pierre Loti are far
too little kni>wn in that country. That the translator's task is a
hard one is very obvious from the present volume. The first

fentonco in the American edition roads :
— " The sad curlews,

<'iiiiiiii<-i(if()c.« of the autumn. This will hardly do for

Fnnlish readers."
 » » •»

Wo understand that owing to legal complications resulting
from tho suit brought against Slessrs. George H. Richmond,
of New York, for promulgating (iabrielo d'Annunzio's " The
Triumph of Death," the further iss»io of tho Italian author's
works has been postponed.

« « « «

The Academy has tried to make peace with Montmartre. Its

perpotual secretary, who is one of tne most amiable of men, M.
Gaston Boissier. has actually condescended to accept tho hospi-

tality of Montoya, one of the rlmtumnnierf of tho (luarter wno
recently received tho academic palms ; and ho drunk tho health
of his host in a toast which is roporte<l to have delighted all

prosont, while sufficiently explaining the decision of tlie Academy.

-Iv

A certain M. ex-tn«nager of the I

de rrOMiL-nndo R. m been readlnf I

'

el~i novel '• Porn*
"

which M. / mu
iu I 1', ami to hi« "unri'se hn- ime
atta<:liMl to one of tho '

,;:.|, 1

' ..ivh wikod
the (Milice to seize tho

1 'I '" - ^' '^"la luM
amiably written to the Tuit/u to aay tliat luincofortli tlie luiiM
shall Im) s|K)lt without a "

g."
• • « •

SI. Paul Bourget is itKlefatigablc. He iuw jiwt beffuii (on
Friday, Novonilior i»i) tho publication of a new novel in uie Kehu
ilr y'<ii-u, entitled "Sauvotage."

• • • •

M, Victor B^rard, whoso articles on the AriMfi.i.Tii mnMHacree

|)ubli.shed last year in the lUrue tU I'ori- on
in Franco, was sent out to Crete by H. I in

onler to study the situation there. 11 • i

his notON, aii<l the ap|/<'araiK'o of the a,

ono of tho literary oventji of tiio winter. Alroudy U;u lir<t,

pages have apjieartKl in tho Henir for De<-einber 1.

« « « •

The novel," Lo D^sastre," which has been a{^arinff in the
Hfvtir ilfn ilrur .\f(mi(e.i for t' 'hreo months from uie pens
of MM. Paul and Victor M .is to onmn out oarly in

tho year in Ixiok form, and it will ho pul^ \y
in London and Paris. Tho translator of n,
Mr. Fre<loric I.ieos (this nlition will Ir :i(l

Windus) will supply an introductory : 10

family. Tho French version as it .^ ;
„|.|

. ..1 ilie

house of Armaiul Colin ot Cie. will differ somewhat from the
text as it has alreaily appeare<l in tho review. Tin. n.ivel

naturally challenges compariMon with M.Zola's "
I

"

At all events cho autht^rs have had tho singular a of

being the sons of soldiers, and of being all their lives familiar
with military things, liosidos {Misscssiiig in their own family
archives such documents as wore certainly not at tho disjxwal of
M. Zola. Moreover, M. Victor Marguerittc was himself an
officer in the French army until just recently, when he abandoned
tho military career for literature.

« • « •

M. Anatole France is still continuing every Monday in the
J?r/io de l'ari» his studies of contemporary provincial life in
France.

« • « «

Tho publishers C Rcinwald-.Schleicher Freres hare juat
begun the publication of a bi-montl''>' r..!;.... , .n...i ;;../»,•.

mftliairr iie» /<io/o</i.^^•.<, whioh, it is ;: r-

national organ of zoology, l)otany, pir v.

It will be edite<l by the director of the i-

logical psychology at the Sorlxinne, M. :>r

M. Victor Honri, one of the e<litors of the Att. <•.

It appears on tho &th and 2()th of tho month at <»
-r,

and at an annual subscription of lOf. for Fiancu and 12f.

for other countries.
* « « «

Senator Hamel is interceding for tho historian* with the
Mini.stcr of Educition for tho r.

 '- - - " ' nb
of Rousseau at tho Panthi'on, in p
further the curious inquiry as to i,, s

body. The lead coffin at tho Pantli. n :

Iltr. jftrent fi.v.-i.j ,/. ./. Iiinf^.>ftiii. As  

ly
in these columns the truth of tliis oni< .1.

The Minister, M. Uaml>aud. will < t he

advisability of doing all in hi> power to solve tbia curions

point.
« *  »

M. Ernest Daudet hoa withdrawn his candidature for tho
French Academy.

« « • •

Tho first number of I'ropannndn, a now monthlv magazine,
published by Skopnik in Berlin, and edite<l by dorr Koliert

Evner, has just made it iico. It is a somewhat original

enterprise
in periodical . its purpose boinc to sup]dy a

practical guide to the .T
'' '' ' '

ill con-
tain specimins of " In,' .lix on
the best places in whicli .  im-.i, .1.,, rin of
12 to 16 p,igos of information on 1 ''ooks,

catalogues, and so forth. Tli.. -.i- ... ;.dix is

likely to prove an embarr ! task. The general
objects of the monthly may 1 ^ ni the contents 01 the
first number, published at 'i marks, or at 24 marks a year. It
contains articles on Tho Economic Value of Advertisement,
Advertisement in the German Cycle Industry, Whole-page kf-
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Modani KsUbttiom. Stetistiea, Th« Art of tho

r, And Private Po«t-cffl«>». BiscidM tbeae p*p«rt Uiore aro

bmUI artiolw < iVc, the first inttalment of

K aaciM on onfu. ' ?<, and reviuwi.

• » • •

AlMrth^r new Ovmian joarna), which is announcod for the

tni.ldU ofI>MMib«r, U '
 illustratwl weekly

uhith is described as a I
:

ir.

• •  «

Dr. Julias Wolf, the well-known Brcslau I'rnfcsaor of

rolitioij Beiei 'm editor of the new ."
' •'

fiir

'intmnmh 1 Science Reritw), tlie >>or of

which ia »iuiounit><i I >'r January, If*"" '' •"
.^..iithly,

»t toor marka • quarter. The new 't niiii at

r
>--•••

Tt8obj«cti« '-"•' ... r: learnoa,
• act aa ni' ^ i'*" the jiioneiTs of research

: _. pnMii- \., .aliening the former or pftndcr-
: , : .. :..:•..: ! t.^iry, I'llicial, industrial, ami aeri-

•
:i: :,.,s n:. .iiv ai>i>oale<l to. Orders shouUr be

-•.:''• . Keimer in Berlin, who will be glad to send speci-

A learned compilation, which it is impossible to criticize,

has recently appeared under the title of •' S
'

'.i\ Deutsoh-

land." It is described as a <iekiuntf I . but tlie

prafaoe omits to state by whom the yny.i'
»;>> awarded.

We believe, however, tJiat it was by the L niversity of Bnslau,
r."

' *'• • •'- feasor Kauffmann was among the adjudieators.
I I the book is Dr. Afax (imnwald, and he has very

.linrml «...-r.thcr, in 126 sections of varj'inc
nnza's influence on thinkers and
i)Ook is hardly one to be read as a

• be valuable for purposes of reference. Tho

iiilosnphical <leiMirtniont will probably bo able

the contents. The section on Nietzsche, for

:v floes justice to the debt which tiiat writer

wlodged to Spinoza. .\n appendix gives some
for a complete Spinoza bibliography. The

publialicrs are Lalvary, in Berlin.
« « « «

Readers of mmlem German literature would be interested in

comparin); Mr. L. Sergeant's
" Greece in tho Kineteenth

I'
' '

.. recently reviewed, with (lustav Hirschfeld's

(Berlin : Allgenieiner Verein fiir deutsche
which takes a high place among tho

' ntly published about the East. In the part
i.<l

'* Greece in the last decade," without
of the Greeks, he does justice to their good

t. liking for the Turks is apparent, although
nion that the Turkish Empire is do(.mu<l,

18 can save it. He died in ISUo, and his

. tiierafore, forme<l before the conflict between
. .ikey took place.

* •  «

Oenniin Social Democracy has found a powerful apologist in

Fran- , who has recently published the first part of a

histo movement " von der Julirevolution bin zum
nrsuasiscbeu \'erfassuntfii8trcite, 1830 bis 1863." (.Stuttgart :

Verla^ von J. H. W. Dietz. 1897.) I'ntil about ten years ago
Mahniig was a stro' .i-ter <>f Liberalism, and in 1877 he

poblisMd a book '' German Social Democracy, its

History and Doetriiiv, ""n ran into a third edition.

In this work he showed . Nitter opponent of tho jiarty of

which he Is now t tin i>rf v oniamei.t. He has repented
of tlw O|lillioi I'd, and his present book
i« a dafsnec *•  Social Democratic move-
IMOt in ' follow the development of

Soeialism . I this first part of his history
•stl«lDely iDt«rMttug, and will await the second with lively

ewiosity.
• • « •

It was irenerally anticipated at the time that the priocs paid
•ttbeaal<

'

-land and '~ "T i.d

bigfawate; as the < n-

oemeo. " ''", anuuv juHtincu Mlicr. l>i:ring
a sale son s a copy of tho first

Aldin* "J L . ^T-.' '"'
[.aid at the

Suadarland sale. The tSyKton I' He was also
•old for £2R. sa »cain<l i'.M n l',u< Uin

fra«t«at
to tbeati> tbeatT"

True,
•

The last com
H fotclMd £100 , but

-
I ,- vir

high level.

.<, and then
I <t*ai and the lUiO yirgil have

been 8tea<lily cloclining in price, and a perfect copy of the former
wont for only 'J2k.

« « « «

The late Chaplain to the Prussian Court, Dr. Emil Frommel,
whoso death in tho earlier part of this year wos so much re-

gretted by tho (eriiian Eiamnor and Empress, was a man of

varied gifts. Besides his duties as Ciuirt preacher and as reli-

gious tutor to tho elder Koyal I'rinces, Dr. Frommel found
leisuic

'

itlis of study and interest a little out of

the bi ;rack. His literary remains are now to

be pUiMiMn-u III u ,.-1 iji-8 of small volumes, tho first of which,

publishinl in Berlin by Wiogandt and (iriobcn, has alrea<iy

a|>|>eared. It is a nineponny pamphlet of 44 pages, dealing witli

Handel and Bach. Portraits of tlie miisicLins aro included, and
tho sketilios are written in a popular style from a full know-

le^e of the subject.
« « « «

Wo are informed that tho brother of tho deceased musical

com|H>80r, P. J. Tchaikowsky, who is himself a dramatic author,
is now engaged in collecting materials for the biography of his

celebratecl brother, and for this jmrixme has taken up his abode
at Klin, in the tiovomment of Moscow, in tho house where the

composer lived. Those materials ore most valuable, both in

quality and quantity, Hiid some fragments of them have already
apix>aro<l in print. Wlion it is stated that M. M. .1. Tcli.Vi-

kowsky has succeeded in collecting as
'

many as 4,0()0 letters,
written by his deceased brother to various jwrsons, and 7,000
letters from his oorrespoiidonts, some idea of tho magiiitude of

the labour undertaken will I)o realized ;
besides these letters

the composer left a diary exteniling over several vears, which has
to bo lo()ke«l through. Tho second part of tnis diary, which

Tchaikow.sky kejit systoniatically for some years, was burnt by
him, Tho text of the tirst volume of tho " Materials," which it

is proposed to issue shortly, is already completed ; it embraces
the period up to tho beginning of Tcnaikowsky's profes8orshi]>.
It is expected that the whole collection of worked out and rough
materials will not take up less than four volumes. M. M.J.
Tchaikowsky is also bringing into order all that remained in the
house at Klin after the composer's death—library, portraits,

&c., of which detailed catalogues and lists will be made.****
A Roman journal attributes an original idea to Count

Codronchi, Minister of Public Instruction - namely, that of

founding as an annexe of the Florence National Library a library
devoted exclusively to books which have been or may be put on
tho Index. Should such a cidlection be fornie<l it would perforce
include all tho most noteworthy Italian productions of tho

present century, but it may fairly be asked wnether the action of

tho Index is nowadays suiliciently marke<l to warrant such
a step.

« « • «

The fifth volume in tho reprint of Mr. Fisher Unwin'a
" Adventure Series

''
is

" The Voyages and Adventiu-es of

Ferdinand Mendez Pinto, as done into English by Henry Cogan
"'

and " introduco<l
"

by Professor Arminius Vamoery. Pinto, it

will be remembered, was the first to make known the natural

riciies of Japan, and originated the first settlement near Yoko-
hama in 1548.

Tho third volume of " Gloucestershire Marriage Registers ',

is announced as in the jiross under the cditorchip of Mr.
W . P. W. Phillimore, who olso has in hand tho iiarish register*
of Nottinghninshire and Ham]i8hire, both of whicli will be issued

to the subscribers at an early date.

Mr. Hichartl Kearton, F.Z.S., whose book. " With Naturo
and a Camera," is just now creating a gn<Ml deal of attention, is

engaged on a scries of sketches and tab's dealing with open-air
life in tho Nortli of England. It will probably bo entitled " Men
of tho Heather." .Many of the tahts will Lo in dialogue, and
m'st of them are founded on fact, Mr. Kearton having enjoyed
the acquaintance of several of tho most noted "

sportsmen
" of

Vorkstiiro imd Cumberland, whose cxi>ericnco8 ahould yield
interesting

"
copy.''

The signal success of Mr. St<>phen Phillips's fine poem, "Christ
in Hades," a fourth edition of which has just been issued (with
A<lditions) by Mr. Elkiii Mathews in his *'

Shilling Garland
"

series, has Im-cii ijuickly followed by a steady demand for

Mr. H''.' ^-'.vbolt's patriotic songs, issued In thd some serici*

on '1 I
'

>y, and now just entering its second edition.

'1.. L iiiiis numt>er of Jlar/irr'ii Hariasinf. contains a long
poem by Mr. Low. Wallace, the author of " Ben-Hur." Tho

pnom is to be pnblisheil by Messrs. Harjer scparatelv in book
form, with the illustrations by Messrs. Du Mond and Weguelin.

Mrs. Hugh Eraser's novel, "The Idioms of Time," whicli

has just been issued as the Christmas Number of OomI JVurda,
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with illuNtmtinns })y Luncnint Spoud, will be published in book
form next spring; liy Mtmsrs. iHliiHtor und Co.

Both eilitions of Mr. Aiidrow Tuer's rocontly-j
' ' ' '

"
History "f tlio Horn-hook" aro out of [>ri!it. Tli

inforiiiH as tlmt noithur will bo reprintctl and tlmt t.... v_, ,
i...

Iiavu Ih'OIi (li.striliiitod.

MiM.Armniid Colin ct Cio. are about to publinh a colUetinn
of J'liiir.H <'lioiri,H from tlui worUa of M. Andri5 Thoiiriot,

tho now Acadfnucian, wlioso reception by tlint body ia imminent ;

a novel by M. Htirnard Laxaro " La I'orto d'lvoiro" ; a book by
M. AndrtJ liobon, Minister for tho Coloiiirs in <hr> MiMino

<'abini>t, and formerly I'rofoaaor at tho "
I iocs

PolitiiiuoH,"
" (,'unt Ans d'Histoiro Interioui ;a

novel by M. Ch. Lo Oollio : a new critical woik by 31. I'aijuet,
" Dramo Anoien ot Dramo Motlorno" ; and the story by Oilbert

.\ii(juBtin-Thiern-,
" La Stigmate,"' wliioh api>oarod recently in

tlio /v'<i I" il'i hi iij- Miiiiilf.t.

Siciikiewit!!, whoso "Quo Vadis "
has had xuch nn oxtrn-

ordiniiry salo in America, is reiirosentod in tlio autumn list of

American pul)lication» by at least two books. One of these,

ontitle<l " Let us Follow llim," has ju.st been issiicil by Messrs.

Fenno. This is a collection of short stories which \h certainly
well worth roadinj:. Sienkiowitsi's novels are usually of

tremendous lenpth, but hero the vivid power of tho author is

unfettered by an invcdved narrative.

The Uoxour>;hii I'ress (Limitml) are preparingfor immc<liate

issue a new edilii>n of the works of Charles Dickens. Each
voliiii\i< will c'ontiiin a six'cial introduction. Lovers of Dickens
111 1

'  •

minded of otiier " Dickensiana
"

iMSUod by
tl ; -"'Tho Law and Lawyers of '

Pickwick,'

by .T.- r rank i,i'. Kwood ; "My Father, as I recall him," by
Mamie Dickens ;

'• RambloH with Dickens and the Serial Green
Leaves of Charles Dickens

"
(with copies of tho original

monthly wrain>erf<), by Robert AUbut ;

'' Charles Dickens"

Heroines anil Women Folk," by Charles F. Rideal ;

" Pick-

wickian Manners and Customs," by Percy Fitzgerald ;

" Tho
Dickens Kncyclopn-dia," by M. Wood; " ' Wellerisms ' from
'Pickwick

' and ' Master Humphrey's Clock,'
"

Selected by
Charles F. Kideal ;

" Poems. Songs, and other Rhymes of

Charles Dickens," collated by F. G. Kitton.
*' Annals of Kaling from tho Twelfth Century to tho Present

Time, con\pilod from Jlanorial and Parochial Documents," is a

work to be publishe<l bv subscription by Messrs. Phillimore. The
author is Miss Kdith Jackson, and tho \icar of Ealing, tho
Rov. \V. E. Oliver, LL.D., contributes a Preface.

Messrs. Longmans have in tho press a now Ixiok of recollec-

tions by Professor Max Miiller called " Auld Lang .Syne
"

; the

last romance of tho late William Morris, called "The Sundering
FU)0<1

"
: "Tho Life of Stonewall Jackson," by Lieut.-Col.

G. F. Henderson; "The Life of Francis Place," by Graham
Wallas ; and " Drake and tho Tudor Navy, with the History of

the Rise of England as a Maritime Power," by Julian Corbett.

Lord Canperdowti'*
•' Life of Admiral T>nnean "

will
be publUMd bjr Memn. Lonfrmann early in January. 1'tiav har'o

ief

Sch. ola for I

Mr
to

ud

lit

the
. of

time," promises to bi

loss so that it in c<<

the British Museum.
As a companion"

Capo Cod," Messrs. Houi;lil.in, .M

England, through Messrs. finy and 1

 

. Life in t

raviire
]•'.

11- I', '••
' the

it looked wli' i it.

of Alctt, i; i; .i,o, Ci-»- »•
,a,

tho gaoler, who ha<l tho honour •• of
Thoreau when ho was sent to prison ti . . to

pay hiR taxes. Mr. liradfonl Torrey conti
duction on the life and work of Thoreau. . .

in two volumes.

Among other more important books, which tho C.imbridgo
Press expect to issue in tho coming year, may Ix- \
Part VIIl. (containing Tho Fn\gnient<i) of Pro^ .1. ;iu-

Thoro

f Thorrau'a
in

•ho

' in

mental
of tho

Early Af;i' "I Inc. . ... ny I r. I. u
index volumes to tho colfected " Mat
late Dr. A. Cay lev :

"
.\ Treati.s*- oi

Mr. A. X. Whitehead, of Trinity
Treatise on Octonians," by Prof. -

,

Treatise on Spherical Astronomy," 1. Hnll.

Tho Roycroft lYinting Shop is <

•

; in t!

East .\urora, in the State of New York, U.M.A. I'

into prominence in America by publishing a m
magazino ontitleil " The Philifitine." It li

ing and publishing books, and one of its
j

to be issued in this country in tho tmall edition i

copies. The book is entitle<l ' ' In the Track of tho I

Thoughts, Fancies, and Gentle Gibes on Collecting
tors by ono of Them," The " one of them" is a

Urowno, and ho di •— "
-matters wh: ' ~

making, buying, m s. The
of this volume is 1: i,, t'

be obtained from t:

Messrs. Skollin

Gift Book a new edition of Mr. )
" Silver Store," which has been .

n into Kiulish proso
IVof. Jebb :

" Tho
nal and
of tho

iijiA
" A

fi.WIl of
.:ilO

'.<t

.iit-

tly
,vo

::l :

aiiil Uollec-
Mr. Irvine

' - -
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^ Cliristma*

poetry

LIST OF NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.

ARCHAEOLOGY.
The Book of tho Dead. Tho
Chapters^ of the Comln^r

"hi'
Forth of Day. Hy K. .1. irnllTu

S V.Jllllllf
'.i vuls.

3.M. V
pp. I.'

Th nt«
<' illK
1 tnv,
1 Ini-
1 i> on

I .U.. U.l .1... l'.K..-i. .>-i.-.5jln.,

'il \'\<. l.omlon. lac. Krowde. Iti. n.

f/lrr*
—- ":— i-i.,.^.,.-^ 1 i.„..i.

C'liapinan and Halt. IVK tki.

Apt at the Royal Academy,
London, 1897. Uj vt^iiii. Liiii>ioii,

I*aris, iiiul New York. IMt7.

'I'lu' Studio. 6s.

The Studio. Vol. XI. lUxSjin..
'J!*il pp. London. i^lH•^. and New
York. IS!)?. Tho Studio. On.

London as seen by Choplea
DanaOlbson. 12: ITjin. London.
1898. Lttno. ItK.

J. F. Millet and Rustic Apt.
I*y Itrnry Snritftjl (Henrv (.iat'lvn*.

'JiMilin., ix.+ 17«pp. London. I'SBS.

Stock. ti«.

Dpawings. By Fmlcrirk linn inu-
(on. IJ.vlJiin. Now York. 1S97.

Hus,ill. •.-..no.

1 vint--. .»*iri theEfcbl'.!' Fr
o:
r

1 1

Ing

Kl-kuii I'aui. ).>s. D.

Classical Soulptupe Oallepy.
A - ...,..-- ,.. . .-^ -

II:

);:
KlllU'l >IIU

I>r. A.I of
the .Mu; ^in.
Index Xlu. !';>. i.oiuion. i^'f,.

lircvcL 21.S.

BIOGRAPHY.
The Life and TVopli of James
Abernethy, i.K.. K 1! s.K. Hy
htH Son, Jo/in '' ''

'hy, M.A.
81x54in., X.+ : Ion. ISC.

A -. Ts.ikl.

The Life of '

holson,
tioldtcr and .V ({lised
on l*rivrtte at  I'npnb-
lif^hod DocuuKiit^, j;j- Caixain

LioHfl J. Trottrr. With Portraltji
and Maps. UxSIn.. X. + 333 pp.
Loinion. IM>7. Murray. Ibt*.

Pepsonai Recollections and
Obsepvatlor"' "' r;«»"or.n|
Nelson A.
hy Ka'deriik
.\rtintK. lu^
(.'hlcsKO, and

'

Til. n.

The Life and Tli
dinal Wiseman.
ll<o</. J \..' ,

TJvilin.. xli.

New York, oi
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A HOLIDAY TASK FOR PARENTS.

In these days of " learning made easy
"

it may safely
be presumed that the "

holiday task
"

is no longer a

paxlagogic exercise so highly favoured by schoolmasters as

it used to be. Perhaps its desuetude is not to be regretted
^ven by those who regard the rapid disappearance of the

<>lement of mental "
discipline

"
from modern educational

methods with some alarm. No doubt if the schoolboy's
studios are not made too ridiculously easy for him during

the school term, his instructors need not insist on the old-

fashioned theory that he could only protect his Latinity from

rusting during the vacation by torturing a {Mxssage from
"Pai-adise Lost" into somewhat un-Virgiiian hexameters,
or that, if pleasurable anticipations of the pantomime were

allowed,though onlyfor a time, to efface his consciousness of

Published by 7hf JTImfS.

, ..: would pro-

l>ably return to school forgetful even of the (act that " All

(iiaul i« dividi-d into three jiarts." Tli»* " h' Ik,"

however, with which jjarents have alwaya l- .. liiar

and which consists in investigating, with result* more or

less satisfactory, the progress made in humane letter* by
their sons, has still to be j)erformed. Indeed, it luu become,

e8])ecially at this season of the year, a work of greater

difficulty. T has his own'Tl iKxjks,"

of a much !• kind than those
i

i for his

children—volumes from which they have been, or are sup-

])osed to have been, imbibing instruction at school, and

which, whether he cares to acquaint himself with their

contents or not, he will have, or perhaps has already liad,

to pay for. Their cost form a jiart, and tl fa con-

siderable, yet an uni)loasantly necessary p.i
• school

charges ; and in view of the ever-swelling flood of " educa-

tional books " we cannot wonder if the
]<

 

' '

fiarent

sometimes asks himself with misgiving wi •  "
gets

his money's worth."

Educational literature, in a technical sense, may be

divided, roughly speaking, into two classes—books to help
the teacher and books to help the taught. Each of these,

again, may be subdivided into good, bad, or indifferent ;

or—if a shorter classification be preferred
—into useful

and useless. Of books to help the teacher, so far as they
deal with the theory of education apart from its practice,

the larger number, we fear, must be put in the latter

class. For if there is one art which, more assuredly than

an}' other, cannot be learnt from books, it is the art of teach-

ing. The teacher may get from books hints upon method,
choice of subjects, discipline, and other secrets of the crafl;

but whether he can teach or not, neither he himself

nor any one else knows until he finds himself Cace to

face with his class. If he has it in him to teach, his pupils
will accept him, and perhaps learn something from him.

If not—well, befora he is irrevocably committed to the

scholastic profession, let him seek another. Every year
some of the best protlucts of the Universities come to this

test in our public schools. At present they have no

chance of learning their business beforehand. But, however

systematic may liereafter become the training of teacher?,

books ujion the theory of teaching will always be of doubt-

ful use. Men will qualify as teachers when they teach,

but not before.

Books upon the art of teaching are, after all, not

numerous, and we need not say much about them. But
of making books to help the taught there is no end. Their

authors seem to agree that much study is a weariness to

the flesh ; for the aim of most of the school literature of

the present day appears to be to save the schoolboy as

much trouble as possible. History is boiled down and

compressed, like meat lozenges, into a handy and portable
form. " Primers " and "

Eiwchs
"
of ancient or modem
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hwtory, with mine well-knouii literary iiereon as general
«li- -.

- -  '
r
" " -^ r '  

:
• : and

t'.. -uul

ai: :th vocabularies at the end to l^ave the trouble

of iixir.
...--11-.;-- .1 , ,r

: :ri^s piven

bjr a p iioult}' is

aJved by a tmnslntion })Our forth in never-ending etreani

from the l'-- - •'
presses. Almost every large school

luui its gr. ami exercise-books, written by some

aMistant niast«r who can command his market. These

coTT-
'

-o, vrlnt uiula tttpertriiit undam ; and Liddell

ail . Greek Lexicon alone remains in possession

of its special field, as if to show how a good piece of work,

once thoroughly done, can hold its own.

The exercise-lxwks of the present day are more

•enaible and scientific, but tliey are sometimes less

amusing. We mis.-
"

itions of Halhus and Caius in

"Henry's First 1. i ^k
"

: B«lhus, whose exploits

as • builder of walls, whose liberality as a municipal
host, and whose ji (k'.-^iwiir over the military

situation wexe hiu . ncordetl by the author

of " Horace at the University of Athens." Less

to be 1 are the stories which, by a pious

fraud,  1 1 instruction with amusement, like a

pill WTapjied in sugar. Did any one, we wonder, ever

rise from books of the *' Sand ford and Morton "
class

without a sneaking regard for Tommy, the natural

hay, and a corresponding aversion for that premature
little Jirig, Harry ? Another wonderful manual of

former days was "
Mangnall's Questions

"
upon every

conceivable kind of information, historical, biographical
Bc-i

 '
ionce was then regarded in education)'

reli^ . Ill, or social, in no sort of order or'

sequence, but jumbled together like the bits of glass in a

kaleidoscojK'. You sy>rang at a bound from the date of

Creation to the chief products of Timbuktu, or

from Henry VIII.'s wives to the population of

Madagascar ; and after' repeating the answers to a couple
of pages of such questions, you assimilated, and, jierhaps,

combined, your information, to be afterwards hopelessly

forgotten. Motlem educational literature does at least

make some attempt to enlist the co-operation of the pupil's

mind, instead of merely cramming it with facts. It is

mc: *
 

and, at the same time, more human than

it- ,

The teaching of language,'if we may judge from more
rp<

•

lire, is turning into more natural

«»ti — • • •••• -. By this we do not mean that

(ficek is to be abandoned, or that French and German arc

to take thf place of the dead languages as an educational

instrument. These matters are still hotly disputed ; but
oo the whole, the tendency is to a more cordial recognition
of •

'omacy of tl. il languages, if properly
t«i.^ is to the qu! u* how best to teach them
rather than wliat to substitute for them that educators

I". Tlioro is an evident

a! drudgery of the earlier

stages, asd to encourage the acquisition of vocabulary and
the (mnnstion of sentences jari/>assu with the knowledge

of accidence—to assimilate in fact, the teaching of the

classics to the processes by which we ao(]uire command of

any sjioken language. If the schoollxiy could sooner find

some interest and meaning in his (ireek and iMin studies,
he might be more grateful tlian ho gencnilly is to
those who cater for his intellectual imitrovcment. A
distinguished scholar, the author of many widely-used
helps to schoolboys, once entered a railway i

iii-riage in

which sat a boy deejjly absorb«'d in reading.
'• Vs'lnd have

you got there "?" ho asked. "
Holiday task," growled the

youth, handing the book for inspection, ".\h, I see ; that's

one of my books. / wrote it." " What !

"
said tlie boy,

now thoroughly roused and interestetl, "Are you tliat great
Beast :•" It seems gross ingratitude. And yet, after all,,

the boy's view of the design of men who write scliool-

books differs only in degree from that of divines who
seriously urge that some of the difficulties in .St. Paul's

Epistles were deliberately intended to try the faith of
those who came after him. In fact, there is more to be
said for the boy.

The father of the Iwy would, of course, be able to
take a more impartial view of this particular scholar and
his book ; there would be less of the "

personal equation
'*

about his judgment, and he might even api)rove of the
book on the very grounds upon which his son found it

objectionable. That is to say, he might actually hold the
severe opinion that the apparently unwonted intellectual

effort which the book exacted from the boy, and which the

boy resented, was not otherwise than salutary. And,
generally speaking, we are disfwsed to tliink that the
more judicious parent will rise from his holiday task with
the conviction that education nowadays suffers not from a

lack, but from a plethora of literature. There are too

many aids to indolence, too many roads to learning, too

many devices to save the learner from having to think

about and grapple with a difficulty. If at least half the

school books now current were jjiled upon a great bonfire,
education would certainly not suffer. It might even
sur\ive if a few teachers perished in the flames.

IRevicws.

The Hope of the World and Other Poems. By
William Watson. 7x4iin., S3pp. Loudon ami New Vdik,
!«'". Lane. 3;a n.

It is not at all likely that that considerable class of

])orsons whose idea of criticizing a work of art is not to
exninine with sympathy yet with candour what the artist

has done but to tell him with solemnity what tliey would
like him to have done will be satisfied with ^Ir. William
Watson's new volume of poems. The decadents who love
the morbid, the itnpre.ssionists who like the sketchy, the

symlx)lists who crav(^ for obscurity, and the thou.sands of

worthy
"

jii'
-
"
who have Ix-en long einiiiouring for

a poet to Vf: ^'lories of the kinematognijili and the
motor car will all alike he disappointed in these latest

utterances of Mr. Watson's essentially sane, clear-voicinl,

and calm-eyed muse. Unlike some of his contemjKiraries,
he still remains content to deny himself those "violent

delights" of the lyrical poet which sjiring from the con-

flicts of human wills and the im^iulses of human desires.

/
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and to abide habitually in that n-gion of more trancjail
Imt aJHO of d(('|xr ('(notion in whicJi man ooinniunc** with
Natiirp and |K)n(liTs the enigma of the human lot. I'lilikp

Homo of thcin, too, hi> has rcnistod— savo in one ever-t'vbe-

himt'ntcd instance, tiie vulj^ar ajipeal of the j)rosnic to

brini; liis jxH-try
"
ui>-to-datf," and has hold fa«t by the

Honnd conviction that tlie concern of the jioet is solely
witli those unclmnf^eable facts which confront us in ail

nr^PA of our nice, and with that eternal order of the
universe wliicli, like the Divine law, in the words of the
Orej'k tragedian, "groweth not old."

Hence the prevailing tone of this volume is in entire

harmony with that of all .Mr. Watson's previously published
pot^try. His attitude towards the visible scheme of things,
with its invisible infinite beyond, and his speech con-

cerning them are the same as ever—an attitude more
stoical and self-contained, less devotional, less intimately
affectionate, so to speak, than that of his master Words-
worth, and a speech which, if it never attains to the

thrilling Wordsworthian simplicity, on the other hand
never declines to the abysmal Wordsworthian bathos, and
which in its best moments attains to a dignity of expression
which perhaps no other living poet has achievetl.

Adhering, however, in the main to his accustomed themes
and to his wonted mode of treating them, he must, no doubt,
be prejiared to hear his Muse once more described as
"cold" by those whose only ideal of poetic fer\our is

derived from the cries of the Manad and the contortions of
the Corybant. P'or our own part, however, we are quite
content—and we think that Mr. Watson may well be
content also—to rest his defence against the charge of

frigidity on three such stanzas as we here extract from
the second number in his little volume—

What is so swoot and dear
As a prosnorous muni in May,
Tluj confiooiit priiiio of tho day,

I
And tho (Innntloss youth of the year,
When nothing tliat asks for bliss.

Asking aright, is duniod,
And half of tho world a bridegroom is.
And half of tho world a bride ?

* * * *

For of old the Sun, our sire,
Camo wooing tho mother of men,
Earth, that was virginal then,
Vestal fii-o to his firo.

Silent her liosoni and coy,
But tho stronc ^od sued and presBod ;

And horn of their stirry luiptial joy
Are all tliat drink of tier breast.

And the
triumph of him that begot.

And tho travail of her that bore.
Behold, they are evernioro
As warp and weft in our lot.
Wo are ohiKlron of splendour antl flame,
Of shuddering, also, and tears.

Magnificont out of tho dust wo came,
And abject from tho Spheres.

It is true that this impassioned utterance has the

grave defect, in the estimation of a certain school, of

remaining articulate. It is neither a gasp nor a shriek
;

and the poet is not so discomposed by his own out-

pourings as to lose his artistic self-control. But those
who regard ]xietry as an art having laws and a technitjue
of its own will no more deny the poet's inspiration on this
account than they would question the inspiration of a

great ]iainter because he does not, under the influence of
the divine afflatus, fling the contents of his colour-tubes
at the canvas before him.

Still, it must be admitted by the candid critic that

the mood in which the "Ode in May "was written in a
c  

•' '

ih Mt. Watson. T

p! . but the iniurut.i

Ix-iieulh its mmIiIo ioriiiH which ofteiient inspires him
and to which the really distinctivo clionl .r 1 -

|ioetry
vibrates; and it is in a jioem like "The I :i God,"
or, still more charact'—*" "

title to the volume.
th.

 

'"

jiarty jwlitics. A j)oet wtio commits tliis error is "
susjiect

"

until he lives it down; and, unjust though f '•ion

may iiossibiy be, the last stanza but one of "
'I wn

(iod"— and with it, of course, the < -ig

marred for us by what sounds too like a
j

. nm
"The Purjile Kast." It is in "Tlie Hope ol the Worid

"

that -Mr. Watson's cosmic creed— if creed it can be called—
finds its fullest and loftiest pronouncement; and astern pro-
nouncement it is. Far, indeed, have we travelled from
the tremulous optimism of the middle Victorian em.
and into how much bleal

than that within which t i

were confined I However "
faintly

"
the poet of " in

Memoriam" trusted " the larger hojie," he did tru^t it,

and that great jioem was one ]irolonged and j>a.ssionate
exhortation to his fellow men to do the same. The jioet
of to-day surveys

" this larger hope
"
with longing for it

no doubt, but without surrender to it. On the contrary,
indeed, he is "content to stand afar off and reason

concerning it," and after due deliberation to resolve that
it is better on the whole to do without it.

" In Memoriam"
was published nine years before the "

Origin of Species
"

;

"Tlie Hope of the World" apj>ears ei
' " "

irs

afterit,and, familiarasis thecommonp ine
of evolution has revolutionized modern thought, it derives a
new and almost startling vividness from a comjiarison of
these two poems. For the first time, perhaps, we may realize

what it means to have jiarted for ever with the "teleo-

iogical argument." If man were the predestined cr>n-nm-
mation and crown of created life W' ng,
argues the poet, concerning the ; is

being prepared for him. liut what if he attaine<l his

lordshij) of the world—to drop from poetry to collotiuial

prose
—by a " fluke

"
? What if his ascent be more tmly

described in the following stanza?— 

Rather, somo random throw
Of heedless Nature's die

'Twould seem, that from so low
Hath nft<>d man so high.

Tlirough untold ii-ons vast
She let him lurk and. cower :

'Twould seem he climbe<l at last
In mere fortuitous hour,

rhild of a thousand chances 'iieath the indifferent sky.

Why, then, to be sure, runs the ix)etic argument—^just
here not quite escaping that air of the argumentative
treatise of which all reasoning in verse goes in perjietual
danger—the chance of immortality or annihilation is an
even one :

—
Xor ground to as.'nime is mine

Xor warrant to deny.
G<|ua], my source of hope, my reason for despair.

If Hojie is more importunate than I)es]Kiir. if she
lingers within us unsubdued, it is because "

airiest cheer
suffices for her food

"—
As some adTentorous flower,

t'n ."a -side grown,
Seems n. ..ur bv hour

FVoiii ii^ null 8elf alone,
So lives inveterate Hope, on her own hardihood.

ll'-3
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But on the whole, urtres tlie jK>et, it is better to forgo

the wealth «he aoatten* before one with so profuse a

hand, and to aaj :
—

Cjmrjr thy larf;esae hence.

'to pani ;

Aril oil

T..

Coiv r .:.., .; . ... ,:.. liixii

1 '1 .
' , « :!.i- iiioro hriglU.

Hm«, whert' 1 : 4. i c : juor, here is my concern :

Hero, irii'T.-
[>. I'.i.i]'- ulone

I conquer or I fail-

H«r«, o'vr thf dark Poep blown,
I ask nr '

S*!** :

Iksk the iin; ^ breath

That »iU niu to oiuiure

Chinoe, anil victorious Death,
Lite, and mv lUwm obscure,

Who kn>w not whence I am siicd. nor to what port I B«il.

There is a cprtain nobility alwut these lines which

well fits them for the enunciation of the austere creed

which they enshrine, but their psychological interest

almost distracts attention from their ix)etic merit.

Assuredly it is a far cry from this to the blameless Broad

Cliurch theological muse of half a century ago
—almost as

far a cry as it would be in prose from Frederick Denison

Maurice to Marcus Aurelius Antoninus.

With most of the shorter poems in this volume the

Jmblic

are already familiar. All have charm, but some

(•

' "

in are p?rhaps a little too slight to be worth

Tx- . '. The cailection closes with a short series of
' i'oems on Public Affairs," only the first of which, that

entitled "Jubilee Night in Westmoreland," can be pro-
nounced free from exception both in subject and treat-

ment. Patriotism and loyalty are, no doubt, in a certain

sense "iwlitical" themes, and to that extent the modem

jwet's claim to treat politics as a portion of his legitimate

po<'tic material must of course be conceded. Loyalty,

fortunately, is not a controversial matter in this country,
neither in its broader sense is i»triotism. But when

the j)oet feels moved—no doubt by motives which

appear to him patriotic in the highest sense—to

denounce ' his country
"

(meaning really no more

thereby than that he strongly disapproves of its existing
Gov.T'iiTient and their policy) it is surely clear that he is,

c • or unconsciously, merging the poet in the

ijoir.K i;iii. If Mr. Watson does not see this now, it mu.st

b«» left to the greatest of all critics. Time, to enlighten
].

^ '> will care about "
Hellas, hail !" or the "Three

J« s" a few years hence? >i ay, what will he care

about them himself? Very likely he may wonder that

he ever wrote them, and may perceive what most of

his readers perceive already
— how unworthy is their

ephemeral rhetoric to comjmre with the true poetic

jassion of the " Ode in May
" and the profound jKH'tic

significance of "The Hope of the World."

The Poems of T^nfrhylidea, fm-n n Panvms in the
BritMi MiiM-iiin. I P. O. Kenyon. .M.A.. D.Litt.
Priiit<^l liy onIrT < ^tci.». ami Sold .it thi- MiiHouni.
9«0ia., hii. +2l0pp. L^.taiuu, IMi. Frowde. 6,-

' ;• ' - ' '

jj, (Jreelf Ijterahire will l)e glad
•ities of the British Museum

n in

ular

more edilio j/rincejM.
, ,

- .; U.4 • e have been practically
1 bjr Pindar alone; and, if scholars had been

to Cfi

t

I!

able to choose which of those poets they would iiave

wisheil to see restored to them, their choice would jierhaps
have fallen on Sappho or Alcanis, or on the piH't set

beside tiiem by Wordsworth when he muses on the possible
reco\ ery of

Ono |irt>ciou8, toiider-hcarted scroll

Of pure Siniuiiidos.

Failing Simonides, we must be content to welcome

in his stetid his sister's son, Baechylides. Of this |)oet

little ha-s been known beyond the jilace of his birth in

Ceos, his presence with Sinionides and I'indar at the

court of ilierun, King of Synunise, and his later life as an

exile in the Pelojwunesus. He was numbered by the

critics of Alexandria among the nine lyrical poets of

(ireece; in the age of Augustus, his epinikian odes were

cxj)ounded by the .Vlexandriiin scholar Didymus ; he was

a favourite jXK't with Julian the Apostate; and, in the

^'atican Museum, the names of Baechylides and I'indar

are to l)e seen on two marble jiedestals found amid the

ruins of the " Villa of Ca.ssius," at Tivoli.

The scholiast* on I'indar repeatedly draw attention

to supposinl indications of Pindar's enmity towards his

younger contemjwrary. In their view, whenever Pindar

refers to an envious rival, that rival is Baechylides. He is

the "ape whom children and only children admire," in the

second Pythian; he shares with Simonides the imputation
of being, in the second Olymjjian, one of the two " crows

that caw in vain against the divine bird of Zeus
"

; even

in the third Nenu-an, an ode totally unconnected with

Sicily, he is deemed to be one of the "
chattering daws,"

which in contrast with the " swift eagle
" " have a low

range of flight." Hitherto our only chance of forming
an opinion on his merits has deijended on some scanty

fragments, the best of which, that on the "Praise of Wine "

and that on the " Praise of Peace," are included in the

current anthologies and translated in Milman's "
Agamem-

non and Bacchanals." Modem critics have accordingly
been content with echoing the criticism in the treatise

"On the Sublime," where the author, in contrasting
Pindar and Sophocles with Baechylides and Ion of Chios

resj>eetively, describes the two latter as writers who attain

a safe and secure level of style, without rising to any lofty

height.
The recovery of Baechylides was first announced in

The Times towards the end of December last ; and we are

now presented with a very adiNpiate e<lition from the com-

])etent hands of Mr. Kenyon. The text of the manuscript
is here printed in uncial characters, with the editor's

text in ordinary type on the opjwsite page, while

below we have critical notes followed by an explana-

tory commentary. The number of new words is more

than 100; the total number of lines more than

1,000. These are sjiread over 20 poems varying in

length from 14 to 200 lines. The gain to Greek lite-

rature is considerable ; and scholars, while welcoming the

new poet as an "artist in verse rather than a great original

genius," will now be able to attain a still clearer conception
of the jKiints in which I'indar remains unique.

For ])urpose^ of comjMirison the most important of

the fourteen epinikian odes of Baechylides are the ode on

Pytheas (xiii), celebrating the same victory as Pindar's

fifth Nemean, and the three odes in honour of Hieron.

One of these (iv) celebrates the same victory as Pindar's

first Pythian, another (v) the same as the first Olym]>ian,

while the thin! (\\i) commemorates the last of the Olynii>ic

victories of llieron (468 ii.c), a victory uncelebrated in

any of Pindar's extant odes. The first of these poems on

Hieron is a short ode probably comjwsed at Delphi itself,
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whilo Pindar's first Pythian itt a far lon^or and more
elaborate work, written for a later coinmenionition in the

Kiiif^V own preHence at Syracuse, The seconil, a fine

poem extending to 200 lines, includes a striT

on till- mytii of Melea^er. It is also of sis'< i.

connexion with llieron's racishorse Plierenicus. 'llielim-s

on the latter were already known in an incomijlete form;
in their present shajie they definitely tell us for the first

time that the same steed (and not his grandsire) wafl

victorious at the Pythian as well as the Olympian games,
thus lielping to settle certain disputed ])ointii of Pindaric

chronology.
Pindar's famous j)hniso, ^fyuivra awiroiaiv, finds its echo

in a later phmse of liacchylides, PfoWovn aumri T/apiu. The
former is soon followed by Pindar's celebrated contnwt

between the crows and the " divine bird of /eus." But
the Theban eagle is notalloweil to remain in solitary state.

We now find his counterpart in Bacchylides (v 14):
—

The engle, the nic8«onj;or of widnly ruling and lomlly
roariiiR Zeus, with awift and

tiiwny yiinioni) clpiivinp the dpop nir

on hiRh, ia bold in hia n-liancuon his nii>;hty Htrongth ; while the

alirill-toned birds qtinil in terror. The nioiintnin crests of the
vast earth dt> not restrain him ; no, nor tlio batilin;; wavea of the

unwearied nea, while lie Huars in illimitablo Space, borne on the
breezes of Zephyr with his delicate plumage clearly visible to the

eyes of men. Even so have I a Iwiuidless cmirse on every side

for hymning the prowess of thy roynl house, by grace ef Victory
of the azure treasus and the War-god of the brazen broaatplato.

The " boundless course" is a favourite phrase with

Bacchylides, and also with Pindar about the same date.

There is a certiiin incongruity in describing the " delicate

plumage
"
of the eagle as clearly visible on earth, while

the bird is winging his way through the depths of air ;

but even Pindar's eagle, perched on the sceptre of Zeus,
in the first Pythian, is not entirely beyond the reach of

criticism. In the same Pythian, llieron is briefly reminded
of the undying fame that attends the generous and
virtuous Cru'sus ; in a later ofle of Bacchylides, the story
of Crti'sus, the great benefactor of Delphi, is finely told in

a ix>em in honour of llieron's gifts to the same temple.
It contains a splendid passage in which the golden tripods
dedicate<l by the King of Syracuse are described in

glowing language.
The fourteen epinikian odes are succeeded by six

"
lyrical idylls

"
on mythical themes, Helen, Heracles,

Theseus, lo, and Idas. The two on Theseus are the most

interesting; the first, for a legend of Theseus in Crete,
hitherto hardly known except from a passage in Pausanias;
the second, for its form as the sole surviving specimen of

a Greek " dramatic lyric."
Mr. Kenyon's careful transcript of the manuscript is

deserving of all praise ; the text, as restored by himself,
with the occasional aid of suggestions from other scholars,

is, on tlie whole, satisfactory; the critical notes give us all

due details as to the readings adopted, while the explana-
tory notes, without j)retending to exhaustiveness, are

sufficient to enable a classical student to read the ]K>ems
with pleasure. There is also an admirable introduction

and an excellent index.

Impressions of South AfWca. By the Right Hon.
James Bryce, M.l*. liin., xxv. t t!()l pp. I>ondoii and New
York. IsstT. Macmillan. 14- n.

Mr. l?ryco has erred on tlic aide of modesty in the title ho
has selected for his work. The won! "

imprcasions
"

lca<ls the

reader to expect that the work in question forms only another of

the many rominisoences publishoil by ISritish tourists after a

flying visit to South Africa, such as those pro«hiced by Froudo
and Trollopo, which even at the time of their appearance pos-
sessed little or no value lieyond that inseparable from the

intricacy of the
\'' i. mi skein ;

t!. - _ : I

t.t at stake ; the vaatneas of the iiiibjcct mattor aa

I n iiiod with the moagrenesa i>t the iiMteriaU at t^- ' '  '

the writer ; the fa't that up to now there ia no ^

Af !it of view from which a ' ' *'

b< 'I— all tlioKu and many '

it alui'iat ill that any work on SjulU ' Lo

pro<luee<l, i' which is likely to bo Sir*

genera'
•

history of this i»<>'

Dark < 'o could bo <|ualili>
'

history, unless bo had been bom and bred in South Africa. In this

caae, even supposing our imaginary chronicler to have the re<)ui'ita

literary ability, the very fact of his close acquaintance with the

burning issues of the present day in South .Africa would cause

his views to be hojiolcssly biaset], one way or the f>th«r, by the

racial and sectional animositiea which have so for renderc<l •

united 8outh Africa a dream of the future only.

Mr. Bryce might, we think, more justly have  

a study of tho past, present, and future of South At:

is too high for the largeness of mind, shrewdness of ol ^

and fairness of judgment with which he has studie<l and ^ I

the leading characteristics of the South African commun.ty.
There are only two criticisms we would make ; and these criti-

cisms are matters of personal opinion, on which perhaps neither

the author nor his renders would share our views. A"

third of this most valuable contribution to popular kv
South Africa is devote<l to the account of a journe;.

Mr. Bryce and his wife to and from f 'ape Town, tra-. '

their way Griqualand West, I iid, Uhodenia, .Mn/.cii.i-

biquu, Natal, Hasutoland, tho ' '

., 'O State, and the Traii -

vaal. Similar impressions of South African travel, Sor.tii

African scenery, and the general aspects of South African hfo

have been published often before now by tourists whose jiowers

of description and whose art in conveying to persons un-

acquainte<l witli Soutli Africa the impreasions create<l by a

suiiorfioial view of the country are certainly n
'

>

those of Mr. Bryce. No doubt all the personal exj >

he narrates, with much charm of stylo and with a i<,ii^ui..r

absence of any personal egotism, bear indirectly upon the views

he expresses in the more serious portions of liis w« rk. Wo
think, however, tho permanent value of this study of South

African politics and liistory would have been increase<l if tho

narrative of Mr. Brycc's personal experiences as a tourist hjul

been published separately.
Our second criticism would be that Mr. Brj'ce riv

'' > -^

added to the utilityof his valuable work if be bad not '

so rigidly from expressing any opinion of his own m t' t i
•

conclusions he has formed himself from tho study to whic!\ !.o

has devote<l so much thought, care, and ability. Few l!r:':-'i

tourists have ever visited the British possessions in South Al-

and the various adjacent States, which directly or indin'

come witliin the spher? of British influence, under gre.T

advantages than the member for West Abenlcenshire. As a

friend and follower of Mr. Gladstone, he was naturally a ;ifi-w>n't

ijral<t t<j the lioors and to the Afrikander Bond. .\s a colloasnio

of Lord Rojeberyhe was in Umch with tho Imperialist f.
" - - *

=

of the Biitish settlers. As a politioan of character ami

with a distinguished political past and wi''  

no less distinguished future, he was in a i

his literary and accdemic reputation, t
-

intimacy to all the leading notabilities  

used this access to advantage.

Mr. Bryce, however, might, wo fancy, have made more cf

his exceptional opportunities if he had not been hampered by
the tliought of tho effect that any statement of his candia

opinions as to South African affairs might produco upon his

political proKpocts at home. We are jierfectly certain that ;a

all his roninrks on South Africa Mr. Bryce has told the truth,

I
as he sees it, and has told nothing but the truth. We ore not
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•qnallj c«rt.~
'

\ OlaiUt«nia.n

BMiniMr of n t« dnell

•({•qoMtely upon tha extant to lH'two<>ii

tb« Boara Mid th* Britiah ar i>n tlio

morrow of our dafeftt »t M>jul« Hill. The >tivo of a

8co' •'• ''-^''-e*! oonatituoncjr can acarcely W . >,. »;ii'.l to aay
03, ho thinka ooDoemiiiK tho Native and the Miaaionary

qoo»iu>nrt.
> > • , . 1 . f

,

I . .. . ,

]x>tential

BmUmI A«Ii ovvrtly

tb* LittU KogUui.i iii:iu>ol of p.ihticaiin. Tho.'io, iiuiood, who
0M> raad h^twwn the lin««ii «f •

Imprpssioiia of South Africa

vill ha . . „ j,]^^ i^g ^Q wliat Mr.

Bryoo'B . - insurroction, thoGlon

Orejr Act, ami Mr. Uhotlos'a i>olicy. l^nfortunatoly, ortlinai-y

r«*d«r«, not acquainted with South African affairs, are not apt
at roading between lino*. Wa doubt, therefore, whether Mr.

liryce'a exbauativo atudy of South Africa will receive quite tho

r«cogniU<in it deaanraa, owing to liia steadfast refusal to draw

hi^ from the premiasea he lias explained witli so

IB '.irtiality.

• tliv moat valuable of tho many valuable pur-
tto rositiona of South Africa

"
will l>o found in a

brio! hi- :itry from its first discovery till the present

day I
, ^L'S Mr. Bryce contrives to give a succinct

aiv rratiro of all the most important events which

uocuii>''i >'<>.<'><v.. the occupation of the Capo of GoikI Hope by
the Dutch and the annexation of Matabeleland by the Chartered

Company. V' ill any instance whore a very compli-
eat«dnarrat, Id at once with such brevity, such

art in f , ami such sin^^ular absence of porti-

aanahip I'hf story of South Africa, as told by
Mr. Bryce, i ; text book for any student who

requirea to f^' ,
; r purposes of examination. At

the same time the chapters in which the story is told form a

most intercstinj; narrative for older readers whose desire for

knowledge, fortunately or unfortunately for themselves, is not

stimulated by any thought of com[>etitive examinations.

In the concluding portion of his book Mr. lirycc discusses a

number of South African problems. These problems will have to

be fleoided in a more or less remote fiituro ; an<l any opinions

•xpraaaed concerning them can only bo confirmed or refuted by
the eiq>eriance of another generation. The chief conclusions at

wbi'.'h Mr. Bryce aeems to hare arrived are tliat the natives

must for any period which concerns men now living bo treated

aa children under the tutelage of tho white race, and cannot bo

piace<l in a position of political c()uality with the white colonists
;

that self-government by the whitv population, subject to the

aoaarainty of the British Empire, ia the systetu best calculated
to darelop the resources of South Africa, moral as well
aa material ; tliat there is no irreconcikablo antagonism
•"twaao the B«*>r .nnd tho British elements ; and tliot tho
Tranaraal ui sent administration conHtitutcs the main
obatade to n of South Africa similar to that of tho
Dominion of Canada. We have said above that these are the
oonclution* at which Mr. Bryco ap|)cars to liavo arrived, but we
cai. ill this statement p<Mitively owing to his refusal, to
wh.^.. -t ...vo already referre<i, to express any definite opinions
othiaown. We think, however, the perusal of these "Impres-
ainns of South Africa

"
will convince any candid reader that tho

•bora views represent fairly enough Mr. IJryco's conclusions, or

that, in other words, hia opinions as to tho p<dicy of South
Africa are very much in conformity with those of Mr. Cecil
Kho.iee.

We fully agTM with Mr. Bryce in his masterly exposition
of tha rarioue eauaaa which miliute against South Africa

beeoming, ia ow time at any rate, a favourite resort of that
«•*•• «^ Boropaao omigranU wboeo labour developed tho vast
natural reMurees of America, Canada, and Australia. In our

opinion Mr. Bryce orer-Mtimataa the probal ility of South
Airiea ia geoMwl, and of the Transvaal in i>articular, cca.ting to
•>• f*** mlaeral prodoeing countriaa within any given numlK-r

ofyoara. Xttmt all, ve hare aa yet only touched the fringe of

tlio minerali!' of South Africa ; while all calcula-

tions as to ti. atioii of the liaud mines aro nocei-

sarily based on utterly iniuloquate data. This, however, is a

subject which concerns posterity much more closolj- than it does

tho men of our day. All wo nood say is that Mr. Bryce has com-

pile<l a work on South Africa which will continue to bo 8tudie<l

even if its forecast should prove correct and Johannesburg
should, before the close of tho coming century, have become, aa

he anticipates, a sort of South African Tadmor.

The Principles of Oritioism. Bolnp nn Introduction to
tho Study of Litoint lire. By W. Basil Worsfold, M.A.
Barrisler-iit-Ijiw. tlxOJin., vili. -; :X) pp. l^nuloii, l.Slti.

Allen. 10,6

To say with tho poot that we have road Mr. Worafold's book
" half in a rnpturo and half in a rage

" would be oxcesaive.

But wo certainly have read it with a mixture of approval and

disajipointment. It is something, nay, much, in these days of

wearisome criticism uikhi criticism—tho falsest of all possible
heraldries—to find a man who is at least trying to go to the

fountain-hoad, to arrange a sot of principles, and at tho same
time not to forgot history. Nor have we apy fault to find with

the mere fact that Mr. Wor.ifold's authorities and idols—Aristotle

and Mr. Merodith, Addison and Matthew Arnold, Cousin

and Mr. Herbert Spencer—may seem at first sight very oddly

assorted, and may even remind the profane a little of tho Groves
of Blarney. There is much to be soid for selecting your own

Pantheon, always provido<l that you can keep tho peace between

its moml)ers and observe a proper connexion and consistency in

your cult of them.
It is in those latter points that wo find Mr. Worsfold a littlo

disappointing, or, to spoak with more exactness, that we find

him realizing only too soon tho forebodings of our critical soul.

Of Plato as a possible, rather than actual, critic, Mr. Worsfold
has a very high idea, though ho admits that the eccentric fancy
for testing poetry by its

" truth" practically makes little of tho

Platonic criticism, as wo have it, moro than a curiosity. But his

four chief masters, rejirosenting the four stapes of critical pro-

gress, are Aristotle, whom he regards as tho founder of tho

critici.sm of form ; Addison, whoso reference of tho criterion of

pootrj- and literature generally to tho im.igination he regards as

not merely an immense gain, but tho first real reform of the

Aristotelian ]>rinciples ; Lessing, of whom he says very much
wliat is usually said ; and Victor Cousin, who idealizes aesthetics

and returns to the position of Addison if not even of Plato.

One may feel a slight surprise at the very high place thus

assigned to the Right Honourable Joseph. There is no doubt
that his batch of articles on " Paradise Lost," together with his

other critical exorcises in the Sprctatvr, comix)so a iiiucli more

than re8]iectable bo<ly of criticism expressing very admirably a

view of literature which is at oncu common sense and scholarly.

But it is a long way from this concession to granting
him the signal glory of being tho first to base criticism

on an appeal to the Imagination. Tho word "
Imagination

'"
is

indeed a post-classical ono ; butthe thing was constantly present
to the mind of the ancients. Tho I'ottic* themselves, notably in

tho world-famous definition of tragedy, recognize tho Imagination
in tho fullest manner ; it is clearly in Quintilian's mind ; the

much canvassed " .Sublime
"

of Longinus becomes intelligible

at inco, if only we porapliraso it into '" that which appeals to

the Imagination." To come to modern times and Addison's own

prmlecossors, Shakespeare had laid tho thing down once for all

and by the actual word in—
Tho lunatic, the lover, and tho poet
Are of imagination all compact—

those famous lines so pleasantly niisunderstood by Mr. Gladstone.

Nor can we help thinking that Mr. Worsfold—besides taking
a truly seven-leagued jump from Aristotle to Addison and

omitting not iiiiM-ely Qiiintilian, Longinus, and tho lionaisHanco

critics, 1 11 tliom the o|H>cli-iiiaking work <if Dante him-

self—mi -iuls his .Sta>;irito. Tho Pueiicjt, though not

longer tlian a ^uartcr/y article, are full of jiitfalls ; but the littlo
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book aooni* to have hoon to Mr. Wowfold ono hiigo pitfall. Ho
oonstantlT prononUi tlio author M a critic of form aa opjviiMjd to

the iTlticism which (whether rightly or wrongly, wo noo<l not

]>ositivoly i>ronoiinc(<) ho thinks to bo triiim|ihant, and jiiatly

triuni])hiint,at the proiont day—the eriticifni of thought. Thia is

auroly a blundor, and a very groat blunder. Ariiitotlualmoat sneers

at "
Htylo.'' Ho inxiHts on tho " worthino«s

"
of tho subject, on

the nocesaity of its thoroigh conception nnil realization by tho

poet. It is ]Kirfoctly true that ho ncci'iit.t lloiiitT and tho

Tragedians as niastors of fonn, and gciiiir;ili/.f» ii littlo rashly

from that form. But he novor lays most stress on form itself,

•whatever his maladroit 16th and 17th century followers may havo

(lone.

Before, therefore, wo can accept tho historical groundwork of

Mr. Worsfold's stnicturo as a<le(piato, it must receive very con-

siderable alterations and ndilitions. In particular it is abso-

lutely iin|>enitive for a critic, who assumes, as ho doi^s, ami

triumplis in the assumption, that the province of criticism is con-

fined to the recognition of tho ideal element, to face such an all-

important contrast us that lictwoon tho critical doctrine and tho

practical performance of two such men lui Dante and Wonlsworth.
Wo do not say that the tnHk would have Ijoen too hard for him,
but it would liavo been at least interesting to sue how he tacklo<l

it. For Dante (unless wo take tho violent and quite arbitrary
lino of denying tho genuineness of the I)n Vulgari Elotjuio) stakes

all on form and diction and metre, and observes with a touch

of his well-known almn siUfjnoaa,
" let the folly of those stand

oonfessed who, innocent of art and knowledge, and trusting to

genius alono, nish forward to sing
"'

; though ho, himself,

undoubtedly pro<luced poetry in which the ideal is at least as

much pres«>nt as anywhere in tho world of literature. And
Wo«ls«orth flouting poetic diction, protesting that for his part
ho does not consider metro necessary for poetry at all, and dis-

missing
" the power of producing harmony of numbers "

as
"

invariably attendant "
upon the ethical and intellectual

faculties which he thinks necessary for tho poot, yet in practice

always falsifies his theories in his best passages, and hardly ever

writes a gootl passage in carrying them out.

Of course no single contrast of this kind will settle a question
which, strictly speaking, can never bo settled, But we confess

that it seems to us more germane to the matter tlwn Mr.
Worsfold's optimist, but slightly misty, discipleship of Mr.
Herbert Sjieiicer in regard to tho "

biological connexion between
-art and leisure," and the apparent corollary that in some

ajysterious fashion an eight hours day will lead to a renaissance
of poetry. This kind, wo fear, gocth not out, neither comoth in,
in any such manner. Neither biology nor boilermakers can have
much to do with tho appearance of a new -^'/onicmiioii or a new
Bamht. Hut if wo cannot wholly approve either Mr. Worsfold's
"

collootions
"

in tho old sense, nor his conclusions from
them, he has certainly given \i8 a book which represents thought,
and shotdd stimulate it in others, a book which is neither a more

opportunity for crossing single-sticks with opixments, nor a mere

xeccptacle for random and unconnected jiulgmonts and apprecia-
tions. Now these are the two degradations to which criticism is

at all times perhaps, at this time certainly, most liable ;

and therefore wo are glad to welcome a book in it and on it which
avoids both of them.

Tho Household of the Laftiyettes. Rv Edith Sichel.
\\ ilh la i'ortrait.s. OJxuiin., 351 pp. Westminster, l,s»7.

Constable. 15/-

The world has long sinoo made up its mind about Lafayette.
Few will now deny that he wos an honest man and a brave
soldiw, or that ho bore his trouliles with dignity and fortitude.
On the otlicr hand, ho was vain, delivered over to a narrow formula,
and a very liad judge of men. Mirabeau's " Cromwoll-Cirandison "

was not a good nickname, for ho would never have made himself

•dictator, but ho loved popularity beyond measure. Tho writer
of this volume is more conoorned with Madame Lafayette and
her relations than with tho General him.xelf ; but she does not
give her authorities, and it is therefore not always easy to follow

her. L f«w (>oints may, howavur, ba noted. Lafajratt* was
not " made a Kiuld-Marahal "

at tlie ag* of 9A, b<it onlv a

Martfknl itr. Vamji, which more nearly answtr* t"

general. Siey^s is eallo<I " tho incarnation of utl<' w..

DOM," but surely tho adjective should be "
ineffectire,''

osptwially a« wo are told in tho name sentoneo that be " poMMNwl
all the tools of greatness without tho greatness t« handle them,'

'

and in another place that ho was •* a shadow." Tallien

did not "draw his sword" during ti)u dobato on tho 9th

Thorir.idor, for ho had no nword. Ho had a cnnoualed dogger,
which he exhibited at the critical moment, explaining at

the same timo why ho carried it. Louis XVIII. Iwforu bin

accoMion is repeatedly calletl
" Duke of I'imvohc." but bis titl»

waa Count, sometimes of I'rovonce and S' f Lille.

Lafayette was married at lU to Adriei, ..•.,' .allies, who wra
two years younger. Her mother was the Duchess D'Ayun, and
she bad four sisters, of whom ono died young, tho others being
Madame de Koaillos, Madame do Montatru, and Madame do

(irammont. They were a united f' I everythii.g that

Miss Kichol lirm to say about their ' circle is pleasing.
It was t int ilo NoailleN, th< f the eldest sistor.

who pt' j
I tho momorablo I t\,, that all titlea

and feudal pnvilogos should bo abolished, and that even liveries

should Im) forbidden. This did not save his relations from being
arrestml as aristocrats, and most of thorn were in danger during
the Terror. Madame de Noailles, her mother, and her grand-

mother, tho Mart'chalo de Xo^illoa, wore actually guillotined on

the same day. Tho Lafayette of tho iievolution is well known.

He fled from Franco only to fall into tho hands of Prussia first,

and afterwards of the Emperor. His confinement at Ulmuta was
of tho strictest, and thero was not much to chooao between an

Austrian fortress and tho prisons of revolutionary I'arU. Xo
Ixtoks were allowc<l him, he was clothed in rags, and liia stJtaw

bed was har<lly ever changed.
One morning— it was the 1st of October—ho was sitting in

hia cell, ill and half stu])efied. To his surprise, at t .tod

hour, ho hoard tho clanking of bolts ; his <loor md,
without a wonl of warning, as if they were spirits from a world
of shadows, his wife and children ent«'red Ho was
so change(i by illness and starvation that Adrienno hardly le-

cognizc<l him.

Madame Lafayette had made her way to the Emperor of

Austria, and had obtained loave to live with her husband.

Leopold was gracious, and said she might complain to him, if

necessary, adding that she would " find her hustiand well lo<lge<l

and fed, and treated with courtesy, and that her presence woul«l

add a crowning charm to an easy existence." Thagut, who

probably knew more about prisons than his master, was less

civil, but to such a devoto<l wife it was much to be allowed to

BOO hor husband at all. Like the Duke of Besrfort in tho
" Three Musketeers," the reunited family were ' to

havo anything
''

piquant
"

or "
tranchant,"and h;.. i. ith

their fingers. There was an open sawer under the window, and

prisoners wore flogged there, but tho restriction on bfioks wa»
removed. Ono daughter, who contracted an infectious fever

from the bad air, was forced, nevertheless, to occupy tlie samo
bed with her sister. Madame Lafayette had bloo<t-poisoning,
from which she never thoroughly recovere<l. She wrote to

Leopold, who said she might go to Vienna for medical advice,

but only on condition of not retn
'

stayetl on to

breathe the foul gases. Fox ai ro<l in vain ;

and Washington's appeal was not v-.'

'

, Uut Lafayette's
release waa made an article in the t Campo Formio.

It was Hoche first, and afterwards Carnot, who insisted on this.

Kapoleon obeyed reluctantly, adding, of his own accord, that

the oxile must not return to Franco. Lafayette was not seriously
in want of money, for two English laches gave him large sums—
one as much as £1,000 a year.

At Viaron, near Utrecht, after eight years' separation,
Miidamo Lafayette and her two surviving sisters met onee
more :

—
They had all changed, and yet remained the same. Madame

Lafayette waa gray-baited at 40 ; and Rosalie de Grammont at
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SI Utok^A OMMh otdmr Hum PmHm cW MonUpi—her Koiiior by •

ioM Imt thU •<Um t in

kw •;«•" . . . nco,

w* M diffwvnt •• ' ^uftticv*. W8
the l»troiD<>, Ma«1anM ..igu the i. I'Une

deGramnv ;ii U iho trio. A huiul ul all tlireo onco

aid of tiM . t'ir mother must have beoii a lilewed woman
to twve lMtciu.t.1 a Lirootl of angels beneath lior wings.

Lftf*y«tt« imagined that he owwl his releaao to Napoleon,

and ohuaetaristioally fanried that a real rrpublio was at last

foattlad OB 18 Bnimairc. He hurried Ut i'aris, where Napoleon
«•• not pleaaed to m« him, and he was gradually di!<onclianted.

He aoon found that the Firat Consul was no Reimblican, and

elntely rofueed to be bought, declining the Embassy to

wkaeb moat hare been peculiarly tempting to him,

•ad not avMi eooaenting to enter the Senate. The only thing

1m would aooepi WM the empty title of f:\fctf\ir IVpartnntntal,

bMMH* H WM theoretimlly bnixMl on popular suffrage.

Madame Lafayet; stmas Eve, 1807. MissSichel

gi*«* • detailed and \ -' account of her last days.

Tliere ia « sort of pathetic humour about the language of the

djing woman, who miie<l up her love for her husband with her

lore for theChurch and for the Church's head. Lafayette's own

flonunents, though very afTectionate, show his intense vanity.

After her death ho lived generally in the country. Onoo

Bore, in July, 1830, his popularity flare<l up with all its

old brilliancy. He risked his life at the barricades, and, when

the ReToIation was accomplished, became commander-in-chief

oftiie restored National (iuard. For a moment he hold France

ia his hands, and again he was beaten by more practical though
far meaner men. Louis Philippe cunningly presented himself as

an ancien Ganit Xaiional, and Lafayette allowed the reins to

lip from his grasp. The Orlcanist Monarchy was constituted,

nd, sanguine as he was, he did not altogether like it. "Voila,"
he said,

" ce que nous avons pu fairo de plus rt-publicain.
" As

•oon as Louis Philippe was firm in his seat ho abolished

tfca generalship of the National Guard, and Lafayette re-

tamod to private life. Three years later ho was laid by his

wife's side. Berth was sent from America to mingle in his tomb
with French dust. The Unite<l States, mindful of Yorktown,
went into mourning for a month, and honours wore decreed equal
to tboee which had l«een given to Washington. Thirty-.six years

paaaed ^.efore the French Republic was really established, and

Lafayette, had he lived to see it, might not have been altogether

Letters of Dante Gabriel Rossetti to William
Allingham Ky Oeorge Birkbeck HiU. U ^ Uin., :*n i>i<.

London, l.>4f7. Un'win. 16,-

Theee, of course, are interesting letters, considering the

intimacy that existed between Kossetti and William Allingham ;

bat tkey do not seem to throw much new light on Bossetti's life

sd ehatacter. Nor should we say, though Dr. Qamutt thinks

them the beet of Bossetti's letters, that from a literary point of

view Boesetti was a good letter-writer. Now and then he writes

• MBIMcted aooonnt of something that has interested him, but
I often bis letters are short and scrappy, pass rapidly from

point to another, and in many of their references and allu-

dietinctly need an : r. It is only natural that

letten written to an intn ud, and never intende<l for

puUioation, should be <if this kind ; still, gossip is after all only

fCoeeip, even when it comes from a man of genius, and a goofl
deal of it is trivial enough. Fr>rtunately, the interpreter has
not been wanting, an<I we bare to thank Dr. Birkbeck Hill for

the skilful oommeatary with which he weaves together these
Uttars and explains their (rreciae liearing on B<Nnetti'8 life.

Without his notes, they wouM only illustrate Bossetti's moods
ad temper, and that in a very fragmentary way ; with them,
thejr show us the man himself during some ff his b«>*t years of

active work. The last litter is daU-<l N '. a year
ofd—l iaiag health, and a year Um th»' ndcd the

; MaadaLip between tho painter and AUingbam. Allingham

himself seems to have conBidere<l tho intimacy, as distinguished
from tho friendship, at an end six years earlier. Wo do not know
what difference, or reticence, or want of sympathy, or other

shortcoming, real or imaginary, may have destroyed
" that which

once had been " and reduced it to a more common level. How-
ever this may be, tho letters, Wfjiin in 18M, continued till tho

end of 1870, so that for 16 years we have a kind of record, inter-

mittent but authentic, of llossetti's impressions and opinions.

Wenetxl not recapitulate well-known biographical facts, s>i«h

as IlKi.osetti's connexion with tho P.R.B., his career as artist and

poet, his long-delayeil marriage to Mi.ss Siddal, and his too brief

marrie<l life. The publication of a man's letters generally

ox{>oscs to public analysis all sorts of intimate matters witli whiah

the public has no concern. For us, at any rate, it is enough to

say, with regard to that which was noai-cst Bossetti's heart for

many years—his love and admiration for Miss .Siddal—that her

death so soon after marriage must have saddened a nature that

was not ortlinary enough for ordinary happiness. Ho had his

full share of tho artistic temperament— great generosity, stroi^

affections, and equally strong dislikes, and so extreme an

incapacity in money matters that, even when ho was making
£3,000 a year, he ha<l no money. Those arc not uncommon

qualities, but they do not make for happiness, and the letters

which exhibit them consequently give us a somewhat sombxe

picture of the man. On these, and on whatever may be called

the morbid anatomy of a great artist, we do not wish to insist.

It is more agreeable to turn to his references to his brother

artists, Millais, Morris, Holman Hunt, and others of his friends.

In the present day one hardly realizes the prejudice with which

the Koyal Academy of 40 years ago
—a far more powerful body

tlian the Aca<lemy of t<>-<lay—rogarde<l e%-erything Pre-Iloplioolito.

It was a distinguished Academician who said that " Holmai\

Hunt has found some fool to bviy his '

Light of tho World.' "

In a general way, tlie works of the Pre-Ilaphaelitos wore eitnor

rejected or skied. Mr. Huskin, though Mlont as to Madox Brown,
defended them heartily. But they had to make their own way
without oflicial encouragement. Millais was on exception—a

smI apostate from tlie original creed of the P.B.B. ANTien

Millais was elected an Associate in 18r>;i, Kossetti wrote that

now the whole Round Table was dissolved ; but even then

Millais threatened to resign because of the bad hanging of hia

picture,
" The Rescue," and roundly told tho Academicians

that they were jealous of new men. How much more generous
was the Pre-Raphaelite attitude towards another " now man *'

may bo gatherwl from tho following criticism, WTitten in 1853 :
—

There i' « Mc picture of " rimabue," nno of bin work* in procew-

iiion, by a new man living aliroail named I.<'i(;ht"ii -a biijte thinK wbich
the Queen ban bought, which every one falkn of. 'J be K.A.'a have been

saniiing for yearn for »ome one to back again.'it Hunt and Millaia, and
here they have him ;

a fact which inakea aome people do the picture

injuat'Ce in return. It wa« very uninterestiiiK to nie at f
• '• but

on looking more at it 1 think thi re is great richuraa of '—a

qualitv which, when really existing, aa it (loia in the le" tera,

and perhaps hitherto in no living man, at any rate English, rank* among
the creat ijualitie*. Bat I »m not quite »ure yet either of this or of the

fan: •

Inur, which I auajiect eints very atrongly, lut is certainlj

at
I

'T a thick veil of paint, owing, I fancy, to too much
(!<ii. udy. ... As for purely int<irectual qualitiea, rxpri'S-

•ion, intentii.n. KC, there ia little as yet of them ; but I think that in

art richneia of arrangement ia »o nearly allied to theae that where it

exiata (in an eameat man) thry will probably supervene. However, tho

choice of the subject, though interesting in a certain way, leaves one

quite in the dark as to what faculty the man may bate for repreaentind
incident or paasionate emotion.

This is soinid criticism, and by no means unjust in its appre-

ciation of tho rising young painter. But wo cannot undertak-e

to pick out many of tho plums from these letters. It will

readily be supposed that Rossetti has much that is interesting

to say of himself and his epoch-making friends : for that they

did mark an epoch in English art cannot possibly be denied.

And that, by the way, cannot be said of the painter of

" Cimabue." Time alone can prove tho permanence of their

infliicnco on English art and p<ietry. As far as painting is con-

cerned, wo do not as yet see their legitimate successors, but only

an or<-asional an<l tminspired imitator ; our newer artists work

with other ideals and on other methods. But that is no reason

for disparaging tho Pro-Baphaclitcs, whose genius, whether
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itifliiontial <)r nut, will always d«Mnre a long chapter in the

history of urt.

Wo have nlrondy expreaawl our ohliRntioiiK to Dr. nirklxtck

Hill. It may Imj woU to mention, as none of Allinghain's luttors

appear in thin v<ilumo, that IloMsotti clo«troyo<l thnin all. Othor-

wiso Dr. HirklHiok Hill's task would have boon lighter, and,

notwitliHtandin^' the oxcellenco of his work, the value of the

corrospondoni^e would have boon (,'rontly incroosod. As thiiiRw

are, thoro ia no rociprocity in tho oxchango of views liotwocn

KosHotti an<l his friond. It is a pity, for Allingham had opiM>r-

tunities of hearing what tho world tlionglit, and was himtiolf a

man of good critical ability.

Sporting and Athletic Records. Ky H. Morg^an-
Browne. Tix-ljin., xxii. + 3U0pp. I^>nili>n,|isil7.

Methuen. 1/-, cloth 2/-.

Mr. Morgan-Bi-owne may bo congratulatctl on a good begin-

ning. The first attempt that has over l>oon made to deal irith

the whole moss of aporting records on a sciontilic plan is not

likely to rpiich porfoction in its first number. But wo aro gla<l

to notico that this will bo an annual publication, and wo aro

sure that its author will receive from every direction tho help
which ho thoroughly deserves. Tho larger question of the

actual improvement in the endurance of bono and muscle

protUicod by our civiliaition is complicated by tho diffi-

culty of accurate comparison with such feats as aro rccorde<l

by tho classical authorities. Kven tho " Pnn-llellonic
"

gather-

ings of modem Athens have not quite solved the problem. Hut if

wo putoutof court those various meansof locomotion which depend
upon mechanical invention and material force, a certain interest

wi II nodoubtattach to tho comparison of tho different records made

by men who (whether using artificial aids or not) depend upon
their own strength mainly for their pace. For instance, a

straight quarter of a mile lias been skated at Madison, Wisconsin,
in thirty-one seconds and a quarter by an amateur with a flying
start and a strong wind behind him. To run it from a standing
start over a cinderpath takes exactly seventeen seconds longer.
It has boon sculled (with the tide) in three seconds under tho

full minute. On snow shoes the fastest time is sixty-four seconds

for the same distance, while it cannot be swum (in still water)
in loss than five minutes and forty-three seconds. On a bicycle,
with a flying start, a rider has covered the full qu.artor in twenty
seconds and two-fifths, but a standing start means a loss of

nearly eight seconds in the distance, and a horse oun pull a

racing
"

sulky
"

quicker.

English horses are not yet, fortunately, raced merely against
tho watch. Nobody cares very much about " Benson's Chrono-

graph
" when t!ie Derby winner is being che«!red. But in tho

United States both running, trottinc, and pacing horses aro put
over their distances as much to "establish a record "

as to
beat thoir rivals. In "

pacing
"

it may bo explained that a
horse moves both off legs first and then both near legs (or
vice rtrsa), instead of "

alternating an off leg ond a near

leg," as in trotting. But there is little more interest in

those somowliat artiKcial performances than in the numerous
triola against time j>erjietually being attompte<l by bicyclists.
Tho cycling record printed by Mr. Morgan-Browne was only
mado on this 2!)th of September, yet there aro already several
more in this year to ho added to his next edition. As a more
metho<l of harmless exercise or convenient locomotion, wo must
probably undergo tho bicycle for some years longer : but
'* scorchers

"
need exterminating as soon as possible, and o-ir

only consolation in these records is that thoir performance may
jxissibly exterminate the breed a little sooner. Tho condition
of American football at tho present moment atfonls one
of the most deterrent of wamin;;s against the wrong
metho<ls of playing any game. In that variety of the

Rugby rules, the thirst for records has developed into a
determination to score a win or avoid a defeat without any
regard to tho possibilities of tho sport itself. As a notural

result, tho pport is rapidly becoming impossible. Hence one

tnma with a certain faating of relief to Mr. ^' '

r>wa«'*

pages on cricket—a game which from its hardljr

jwrmita any tampering with it* details luffiriant to dettioy ita

everlasting interest. For whan yoo read that" W.O." niadu

2,W:i runs and bowlo<l VJ4 wicketa in the year 1H76, it is nf>t ao

much the*' --.tical total aa the esoeUeace of the cricket

which ill. > admirer. And a great deal more is implied

by I'rlnce lui.'

'

average (67-9) laetaeaaon than the figurea

alone would ven if you remember that he actually
made a total oi I'.TriU runs. An even more delicate dexterity
in "

manipulating tho sphere
" was shown by thn brr^nV of tUO

noode at billianls on the r.2th of April laitt in his

match with Peall ; this was run up in the u; •

;.^:y»h«irt
time of fifteen minutes, and the i|>ot-8troko was liarred.

The biggest hit in cricket of which any trustworthy record was
taken on the spot was mado by C. I. Thornton, on the Brighton
Cironnd, in 1871. It covere<l one hundred and sixty-eight yards.
We should be glad to have known tho longest drire ever mado
in the history of golf, and Mr. Morgan-Browne will, no doubt,

supply this omission next your. Australia seems the ri^ht
climate for long-<listanco kicking ; for it was at -

at

207 feet wore covered by a place-kick (Rugby ball) i; .!iil

at Brisbane that Mr. Hardgravo droppetl only four inches under
one hundred and sovonty-threo feet. There is but one reconl

in this book that has remained unbeaten for a century, and
seems likely to continue unapproached. It is tho bowshot
made by Mahmoud Effondi in 17U5 in London, which travelle<l a

distance of four hundre<I and eighty-two yards. Three members
of the lloyol Toxophilito Society were there to measnro, and
at their headquarters in B' rk you still may see tho

bow of Turkish horn which  ii every English yew since

Hobin Hood's.

L'Heritage de Behanzin. Ry Paul Mimande. 7i > .'>!n.,

201 pp. Paris, 1SJ8. Perrln. 8f. 60c.

At last o Frenchmon has beeu found willing to accept tho
r6lc of historian of Behanzin. " Paul Mimande "

is a nom lU

guerre. It hides the distinguished name of the Vicomte de 1&

Loyfere, ex-colonial jrovemor, who, even if he had not written
' '

Criminopolis
' ' and ' '

Forvata et Proscrits "— m • co
more that for the artistic French temperament ;,

c'estle stijlc qui est tout—^o\AA,v!\t\\ i iieiy amusinc. as
well as instructive, pages, have obt.i;- n in the capital
where cspi-it abounds, an enviable reputation for wit. Yet let us

instantly grant that it is not, perhaps, as hommes d'enprii that
the great colonial governors of England, for instauce, or of
Holland have achieved their most characteristic successes. Ono
can hardly imagine a Dutchman in Java or an Englishman in
India or South Africa taking their professions so little seriously
as to spend thoir time in noting their sensations and impres-
sions rather than in dovotiii Ives to the humdrum but
practical duties of their 1 nction. Tho Vicomte do
la Loyirc, moreover, is certainiy not a type of the French
"

functionary
"

; he is interested in too many things, has too
much talent for expression, is, in a word, too good a writer, to
bo satisfied to spend his time in official receptions and in the
preparation of reports to the Colonial Office. And these gifts and
characteristics are comparatively rare, even in Franco. Yet such
a book as this from a high official of the Colonial Department
is not in Franco the surprising phenomenon that it would b©
anywhere else. Hero it seems natural enouijh and legitimate : so
much so that one almost forgets to '

; uiiirht

jK)8sibly throw ujion the question of •, ccess of
French and British methods of colonicatioi'.

To enter into this question, however, mm rtfcrenco to so
singularly agreeable and unpretentious a book would be to take
an unfair advantace of its outhor. What M. Paul Mimande has
done-and let us distinctly avoid saying

" has tried to do." for
it is perfectly clear that he has had no motive whatever, but only
obeyed tho artist's irrepressible impulse to express what he has
seen— is to give a literary imrortcnce to that sufficiently com-

13
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moBplac* epwod. ol F«mch colonUl hi.tory. ths P:.l..>,ne.y war ;

to make int-wrting. •y*n to the cultiv»tt^l r<*<lcr o( the bc.t

modMtt Boreto. typwM |«-imitiv» and unoomplical^ aatbe man-

MtiiK nwoMvlis OI#-OW and IWhancin ; to render King Toffa,

who art^TWtlv han a wanlrobo almost aa w»U Btockwl aji that

thr !
1 .. *i^m ,

1 \\ I •' I- *- oast
mora pi < !itli«p«»ti

.n.) ,.' , 1,« „lanr •
'<" ''«* *"

,o. iient. Tlie ai! '"

on. to the autli. ;

."*

^p tljr charming hnmotir. is hn]>py in its

^, ig tempted to say alwiit thin book is

^l ^ of Hehanxin at IV'lloviie. Martiniqtio,

it c^ Urdiv ia.l to liclp t<. relieve the «.im<» of his hours of

•zil*. Kerer liaa a black moimrch liad a more generous his-

torian.

POETRY.

Staodh

im-tit liri-^ -

Mltty. '\

i-es Posthmnes) Napoleon. Do I'ltnlie;

: I^s Penates; U<•VAn)fU't<Trp. Com-
> et Inlrtxluction by Jean de

; ...1808.

Editions de la Revue Blanche. 3f. 50c.

A, (. li-ht thrown by this book on tho fascinating

(•,!,.,:,>• iHylc. whom his admirers and followers, from

Taii.e to il. i<)iirKet. and from M. Bourget to M. Barrbs

and M. Jean do Mitty. like to call M. do Stendhal, there

are two aspocU in which this final collection of the preat man's

pnrthumous papers Ls particularly interesting. The greater

pvirtion of the volume is composed of the passages from his

" ilJraoires sur NapoWon," which the time-ser\-ing Morim(<e. to

whom the prcpiralion of Beyle's manuscript for tho press was

intrusted in 1846 by Raoul Colomb, Beyle's friend, did not

TentnrK to publish, tlie unuBC<l portions of the manuscript were

\^ I 1,1 library, and there M. Jean de Mitty,

, admirer, has lately been examining

them after Taine. Tiit-re is no longer any reason why those

brilliant generalizations and these fearless and penetrating

judgments should not be given to tho world. Tlioir interest

to the Stendhaliat* is that they confirm their estimate of

tho roasters gift for the divination of character, and illus-

trate brilliantly hia method. Their interest for the great

public, on the other hand, is quite 88 striking, in that, appearing

t<>^l4v
"  

;)>lication of so many books on Napoleon,

»n,) |,..
. tho appearance of tho hundreds of new

letters (recci.;;y translated into English) which reveal him

in all the ha/ighty pride and insolence of his domineering

perw>n»lity, they prove that even in his lifetime tho impres-

aion of hi* individuality loft upon a keen observer, who was

also a gT««t a<lmirer—upon, indeed, such a man as Stendhal

or^-iinito

•h tho same as that which history has waited

pt aa the true one. Taine certtinly owed much

nd the results of M. Jean do Mitty 'a re-

'ible library finally prove what was hitherto

iiesides the pages on Napoleon the most im-

•xlited hero by M. Jean de Mitty is that con-

' ading
" Les Pens^s," a series of curious

ngsfrom one of Beyle's enrlii-'t note-books,

i-as scalpel here n' I note tho

IiK-tive psycholopi' , after the

1 and notation of his own Hnis il'dm', ho

. . iipt to those gcneralijuitions, as to the moral

men and women in tho world, with which ho

in aocioty, and to which later on, in tho choice

•1 of tho heroes in his novels, he gave a concrete

1 sort, of this siiigtdarly personal and mascu-

'. made for outsiders. M. Jean do Mitty is

it this book is only for tho axlmirers, tho

^ is bocMiM, M Beyle bimaolf says heroin :—

prit iris eeaBBD* 4aiis la aature, qa'il roe

, I«r MoUii* : e'Mt qoa las bomoies na se com-

q«'iU Mat aaimis im wtmm paasioiM.

ANTHOLOGIES, NEW AND OLD.

Golden Treasury of Songs and Lyrics. By Prancis

T Palgrave, l"Ut l'i^)fe(iM>i- ol INxtty in tho Uiuvei-wty ol

okfonl. .iU.lin..ir;5pp. i-'">"»' ''^'-

Macmillan. 2/6 n.

Frifriish Lyrics: Chaucer to Poe, l»»»t-lS(X). S.U-cted and

,\ri William Ernest Henley. "4^^'!h; '[l^- '^'-'J]-
U)i Methuen. 6/-

The Flower of tho Mind. .\ (Mioico Among the Best

Poems ma.U- by Alice MeynoU. 'U^'"n;'T,?''u„'U^^ ^^'
London. IHSn. Grant Richards. 6;-

That one anthology makes many is no disputable proposi-

tion. Since the apponianco of tho lato Mr. Palgravo'e admirablo

and, in its lirst form, still incomjiaral.lo
" (ioldon Troaaury,"

autliologies have greatly multiplied, and what may 1m> called tho

true sublime of book-making haa found tho most divorso

exemplars. The instant and sustained success of the " Golden

Treasury
" must be a8cril)ed to its iMsrfect illustration of a

definite aim. At tho date of its publication there were many

p.>elical miscellanies accessible to readers, but either they ex-

hibited a mwlley of all kinds of poetry or a mere pack of incon-

cruousmatorial. Thoy were determined by no selective principle,

l-ho best of them were but collections, unarrangotl, unsifted, and

entirely wanting in tho animatin- and unifying idea proper to

anthology. Mr. Palgravo's incmorablo work was then a novelty.

It opened a new era in anthology-making by supplying tho one

thing nooded-a model unimpeachable l)oth as to cruiciBin and

scholarship. Mr. Palgravo's work has naturally inspired many

followers But it is in the raising of the standard of excellence,

by attracting other scholars and critics to tho yet unreapotl

liar^-est that its remarkable influence is best shown. Tliose who

would 'anthologize in those latter days Hud a rich aftermath in

Mr Bullen's "Lyrics from tho Song Books of tho Elizabethans,

and in his editions of tho music-books of the Elizabethan

lutanists, Mich as Dowlsnd. Campion, Wilbye, Rolxsrt Jones.

Directly inspired by Mr. Palgrave's work is the more

recent
"

Treasury of American Sacred Song
" of Mr. Garrett

Hordcr a collection rather than a selection, yet deserving

of more attention than it has received. Tho lato Aroli-

bishop Trench's well-kno*-n book of household poetry api«3ared

early in tiio period wo suney. In this example tho illustration

of a definite and legitimate scheme is somewhat marred by

certain incursions, by no means exiguous, of tho family Muse.

Mention should also bo ma<le of Mr. Boeching's
" Paia<liB0 of

English Poetry
"

;
Mr. Oswald Crawfonl's Victorian anthology ;

and the novel and interesting
"
Treasury of Minor British Poetry

"

of l^Ir. Churt<in Collins. Lastly, and leaving the many unnamed

that have had their little day, wo come to tho second instalment

of Mr Palgravo's "Golden Treasury," tho "
English Lyrics

of Mr. Henley, and " Tho Flower of the .Alin.l
"

of Mrs.

MeynoU.
Tho first of these volumo8givo8usasoloctionoil.nt;iisii

iv.m;s

since 1850. It therefore covers less than fifty years, while the

earlier" Gohlen Treasury
" coverwl more than three lumdrod. llie

result is inevitable. The standard is not, and could not be, eo

high in the now as in the old. Mr. Palgrave, indeed, appears

to have thought the reverse. Remarking on the proforonce for

IjTical pootrv shown in tho last two generations, ho declares Ins

belief that it was not possible to got into one volume all the

finest lyrics of the half century, aa he thinks was done m his

earlier book for tho larger i>eriod. One is siu-priscd to find so

extravagant a jMirtiality for contemporary poetry in a scholar

like Mr. Palgrave. Tho fact certainly is that tho volume which

had all the great names to choose from maintains an incom-

parably higher level than that which includes few of umlis-

putod greatness, save tlioso of Tennyson, Browning, and

Arnold.

There is another thing. It is painful to seem ungracious
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to Olio recently (load, towards whom wo niiiiit always feel

tlie afl'octi"!! wliicli ooiiioa of i;ratit.ii(]i<. Hui it would bo

wrong not t" say thiit tlio levol in thii now vnluino in not only
lower than it wax in tho old, it is lower than it need have boon.

Thu objuut in both oases wax tu bring tho best work of tho iieriod

into a small voluino. With ihis view tho ilosiro of rarioty waa

not ttllowo<l to piovont tho conipiler of tho earlier selection from

giving forty-ono pooms by Worilsworth, thirty-two by Shakes-

peare, twenty-two by Hhelloy. Tho now hook gives twonty-tbree

by Toiinyson.foiirtoon by Uiowni' n by Slatthow Arnold.

Jt IM pOMiiblo that tho saiiiu >. about Copyright, to

which tho entire abscnee of Mr. Swiiibiinio is duo, hove pre-

rentod a larger Kolection from others. But whatever may bo tho

truth about this, wo seem to miss tho biilanou and sanity which

wort! as conspicuous as dolicacy of poruoption in Mr. I'algrnvo's

earlitT critical judgments when wo como to the inclusion of

sovontoon poems by Arthur O'Shaughnossy, whoso " niotriral

gitt
"
Mr. I'algrave astonish-s us by calling

" tho finest after

Tennyson's of any of our Inter poets.
"

And, since the object
was tho presentation of tho host, is anything gained by tho

inolnsinn of such work ns Mr. VVitton's sonnet " On a photo-

graph," or] Lortl Houghton's
" Half Truth," or Thomas Asho's

" Old .Taiio," or Mr. Massoy's "Parting," or William John-

stone-'Jory 's
" Invocation "'{ Poetry of this kind may have

its place, but that place is not in a " 8ele<?tion
"

which, by its

very name, implius exclusion of the mediocre. It is curious,

too, that while Charles Tennyson-Tumor is represented by
twelve pieces, two of thorn of a rather commonplace character,
his brother Frederick, certainly a jioet of larger imagination, as

his " If only once tho chariot of the morn "
is enough to show,

is given only four.

.Vnd, if tho book sins by including much that is mediocre,
it sins also by omitting much that is not. Its plan does not
oxcludo tho living ; and wiiore room could !be found for Robert

Hawker, and Sir Samiud Ferguson, and 'Henry Kendall it is

strange that none could bo found for George Meredith, or

Itobort Bridges, or Rudyard Kipling, or William Watson. Why,
too, have wo only one poem of Landor ? Surely, where the

subject of death tills so mnch space, Landor's " Death stands

jvbovo mo "
might well have been set by the side of the

"
Epilogue to Asolando ?

"

For all the.io reasons the now "Golden Treasury" will

mover rank with tiie old. It wants the note of finality and

catholicity of judgment, which made tho other uniquo among
nnthologios. In dealing with the poets of our own day, we are

jvll liable to overvalue this or that sentiment because it is so

oxactly our own. The poetry of other races or centuries cannot

express our feelings with tho same closeness. Tlie result is

that wo judge a Roman or Elizabethan poem dispassionately in

atrict aceonlanco to its greatness of imagination and greatness
of treatment, while a conteiiriorary p<iet will often manage to

blind the judgment of his readers by identifying himself com-

pletely with their sontimentM. Fine critic as ho is, Mr. Pal.rravo

hardly sooins to us to have suci-coded in avoiding this danger.
The weak point in his 8ol'>otion is the numlier of pieces included

which have little merit beycnl a certain graceful tondirnoss of

sentiment. And that was exa'-tlv tho weakness of his generation,
in which tho women still dolicrhted in Mrs. Hemansand the men
flo greatly over-praised

" The Ohristian Year."
We have frankly criticiind tho defects of tho book, which are

real and serious : but we gindiv admit that it remains, in spite
of all, a delightful possessi^iu. Wo can never have Tennyson, or

Urowning, or Arnold, in too runny forms ; and, as for tho leiJser

mon, how many readers will r^vo their first knowledge of thorn

to Mr. Palgravo ? How little o'-en Rossetti, for all his Italian

splendour of imnginatiim, is really read I or Coventry Patmore,
for all tho exquisite perfection of dotnil in which ho seems to

carry to its ultimate point the nv^st originnl characteristic of the

art of our century ! And when wo come to William Rarnes. and
Sir Francis Doyle, and Char'e<i an! Frederick Tennyson, and
Chwlos Whitohoa-l, and Arth'ir O'Shaughnessy, we are afraid

that readers can no longer be cou:itotl by t'^o hundred, scarcely,

|ierti
"ro. In t!

wli" f them

magnitioent
"

>iight
'

of \". !:•
" Ziimmer an' Winter "

in v,\i\iii II.LM.c

covartag Um
ilabjr" and
HlixUMthMi

.ti«

.t,

at

r»a

to

«•

Hwoetneas and genuinenoM o( fanoy, tho aii

Tonnyaon-Turiior's atmnots, tho gbiw of hi<r«.^ ..

tho lino Imllad* of Sir Francis Doylo. And thoso »

introductions to Mr. I'algrnvo will Iw tr>o full of

oxaiiiiiio very closely his critical tint, whether of

of omission.

Mr. Henley's anthology, in aim and a<»hl*«rem<»nt, rank*

ne:ii
 ,

. i
.

.._••

yot 1 aat

of tho old. As waa to be . Mr. Henley is no nMak

res]M.'cter of tho tra<lition of t In the peaceful pursuit
of the lyric ho is as a hunter on tho trail, vigilant, sagacious,

nrdent, independent, individual alike in metho<l an<l '•'•• ^.•nt.

His " finds" are many and notable, for tlie most par tnt

indeo<l, real acquisition* to the troaaury, and not t< ae

tho desperate pervorxities of tho curio-moncer. ng
thoso are the lyrical selections from tie Ol'" h,

though not " uew-found "
in the critical :. ly,

are now represented for the first time in an aiitli<;lugy in all tlioir

fulness and majesty. These '• noble numbers "—to quote Mr.

Henley—" passionate, affecting, essentially lyrical," comprising
over 40 examples from tho Prophets, tho Psalms, tho Prea<'her,

the Song of Songs, and tho Pentateuch, invest the anthologjr
with its finest distinction. We enter upon leas assured

ground when we tuni to some other fruits of Mr. Henley's

theory of the lyri<-al temperament and the temperamental
lyrio. Is not all poetry

"
temperamental

"
? Do we

get nearer tho heart of a definition by defir^ -lie

product of the Ij-rical tomi>oramont ? Mr. i .v'a
"
Elegy." Mr. Palgravo gives it, because, oo : . it is •

lyric. Mrs. Meynell also rejects it, but from a [ ^'r parti

pri», conviction that it l)elongs to a secondary order of poetry.
Mr. Henley goes further than we arc able to follow him when be

rejects Gray's Eton College Ode. Ho finds it lacking in emotion,
or "

fooling," as Mr. Palgravo has it. To ns it appears to fulfil

all tho conditions of Mr. Henley's definition. It« emotional

quality seems to us umloniable, and the (loem certainly ia the

cause of em >ti' n in others. Mr. Henley may surely be con-

gratulated upon the discovery of a lyric in ' the first of

his three exnmplei,
"

Hide, Absalon, thy -^5 clore
"

;

on his specimens of Dunbar, Skelton, t ; his

choice of tho delightful lyrics of Mont^ "ii fmnt

the Elizabethan lyrists proper ; his inclusion of the "
pretty

piece of paganism
"

of Keats ; his well-timo<l stand against the

common over-representation of Wordsworth and tho common
under-representation of Byron.

In the somewhat eiiphuistic title of ilrs. Meynell's volume
there is no hint of a restriction to the lyric or of any kind of

restriction save what is implied by an artistic research among
" the best." Or, in her own words, Mrs. Meynell's aim is

" to

gather nothing that did not overpass a certain b<iundary-line of

genius." Whnt this imaginary line may be is not clearly made
out. C>n tho wToiig side of it, wo note, there is all of Gray ami

everything of Byron except tho splendid invocation of Hellas in
" Don Juan," to which, however, a note of extraordinary inepti-

tude is appended. An anthology, to be of any value,
" muat be

made," says Mrs. Meynell,
" on tho responsibility of one, but

on the authority of many." There should bo no "caprice."
There is, we fear, not a little in her S'

'

inch in

her critical notes that may fairly i us or

fniita-stical. Tho note on Cowpor's
•

n. iiglish," in

reference to the famous lines on his mothei . is simply

amazing, while that on Carew's " Inconstant Mistress
"

ia

scarcely intelligible. Mrs. Me\'noll's notes comprise some fine

and true observations which would bo not the less fine and true

if set forth in language less
"

precious
" and decorate<l. With

respect to her interesting note on the " undivided" Alexandrine
of Cowley and Crsshaw, we may point out that both kinds of tbe

K—2
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luiT* bM>n uaad br modwn po«U. There is, for insUuoe,

WofdBWorth'i—
And hMtr th« miphtr' waters rollini; evermore,

whidi ewiaiiily holds iU owii «g»in*t Cowlojr'*—
Like eoiiM fftir pine o'erlooking all the ignobler woot).

Despite sueh MrMige inequality of reprpscntation as permita

•cwM fiT*-«nd-4nrMit]r p*8«* (*f l'ra»baw and but three of Donno,
Mrm. McjriMU'a haadaome rolume it an extremely interesting

MOtribotioB to nodem anthologiea.

In Many Moods.

I»>ii(lon, IX'7

Songs
The Wandering Albatross, ic<:.

Sin.. VX pp.

Baalms of Unknown
Tadema. 7x4t'in., 7s pp. i

MINOR POSTS.

Ky Nina Frances Layard.
Hy Annie Corder. 71 x

Longrmans. 6.'-

Laurence Alma

2-n.

Kings. Hy
union, IM<7.

Orant Richards.

A Tale from Boccaccio : Poems. Uy Arthur Coles
Armstrong. 7i(

• 5in., 00 pp. Westmin8t«'r. IssitV

Constable. 5,'- n.

Poema. Br Qeorge Cookson.
18B7.

FIdellS, and Otbcr P<x»nis. Bv
100 pp. WeeUninstvr, 1MJ7.

Poems. By Matthias Barr.
1»7.

7Jx5in., lot pp. Txiiidon,
Innes. 4 6

C. M.'Gemmer. 7ylMn.,
Constable. 3/6 n.

7i x5in., 208 pp. Ixindon,
Barr. 6 -

The Royal Shepherdess, «nd Othor Pooms. By Dudley
Charles Bushby. 7ixr>iin., 44 pp. Ldiidtin. ISirz.

Digby, Long. 2 6 n.

!*' "f the first volume on our list are contributetl

by th. : the two ladies associated in its production,
who also supplies two decorative and well-designed title-pages
for the conjimct work. In other respects than mere quantity the

firat writer's contribution is the more considerable. " The

Wandering Albatross." and its companion poems, may bo des-

cribed as fluent and well-wrought rerse rather than distingtiished

poetry. The triolet,
"

I greeted her with chilly looks," though
it observes not the strict nde of this metrical form, is distinctly

prvtty.
"

S<jnps in Many >f<>ods '' have a wider range and are

grare or playful, with a pretty play of fancy or a certain quaint-
BMS of expression, and in several instances possess that unpre-
maditated air which is one of the chief graces of song. The
" Ode to Morning

"
may claim some affinity with the spirit of

Herbert, the quaintncss of one passage in it is clearly reminis-

i«nt though not imitative of that divine poet. The poetess is

much leas happily inspired in singing rf some complex social

or political theme. In " Rod Gold," for example, not much
light is thrown tipon the opium question, though it would be
hanl to match the quaint naivete of the song. Energy finds

a more purely poetic expression in " Tlie Uearde<l Vulture,"
•oaa atanras uf which we give ourselves the pleasure of quot-
tog:-

Tbon hast a secret of thine own,
'Tis hid awav where none shall see ;

One callow nursling reare<l alone
In that most awful nurstry.

An«l «ha(lowe<l by thy stormy breast,
As fierce of heart, anil stem of mood ;

Bones wh'tpn in that rupge<l nest.
The ' ^k is fol on bloo<l.

It hear'. i-.l tliundors blare
(When ft trows fork and fly)

Through all i ling of the air

They siiout ti lutkago lullaby.

Alru.i T.iloma's " Realms of Unknown Kings "—the
'

title is bnt imperfectly explained in a
iiwii—comprises poetry of real distinction and
as hjLM the involtintarj- note and the unlal>ouro<1

•ffaet mnirii {lersiiad* ua that verse is a natural medium of expr«s-
with ttm sinisar, aivl not sn olinn vp>^icle. No

I of a listen !t ' -

't

Nothing eoal'. .

-

.i-

•ong that M'mt to clamour for an awttcnc* than the series of

m;-
•omr-'

•aslo

cfaar.i'

musical laments sot in a minor key which make up the larger
fei-tion of Miss Tadema's little book. It is aiiion'T these " Voices

of Many Women "
that wo find her most oharocteristio poetry,

which may be describe<l as a low-toned lyrical communing, some-

thing that is overheard, so inward and intimate, that wo are

touche<l almost by a sense of intrusion in the overhearing.

Naturally the range of these [loems, written almost in mono-
tone as they are, is limito<l. In some of those entitled " Desti-

nies," however. Miss Ta<lema shows considcrablo deftness in

symbolism, and in " Three Visions
"

the power of inventing an

imaginative conception with pictorial representation . Altogether,
she has produced a notable little book, and one that the

fastidious observer of current poetry should not neglect.

Mr. Armstrong, in the course of his " Tale from Boccaccio,"
a version of the tragic loves of Segismonda and Uuiscardo, makes
the customary invocation in these terms :

—
Ere yet my spirit to this land <loth go,
I fain would seek thine influence divine—
Thine inmost heart, O Oreat Boccaccio !

Dis|>cl the sliados that wrap this heart of mine.

But ho does not call up the shade of Dryden, which had been

more pertinent to his attom]>t, since he has benefited notliing by
the excellent model Dryden has set him in his version of

Boccaccio's story. A lamer or tamer piece of verse-making wo
cannot recall. Mr. Armstrong shows not the slightest apprehen-
sion of metrical structure. Ke has made of the Rpenserian stan/a

a dreadful engine, ungovernable in its bearings and creaking at

every joint. His mastery of English does not suflice to explain

why he should take upon himself the superfluous task of doing
into English this tale of Boccaccio. Confused, prosy, dull, hia

stylo is only relievetl by the liberties ho permits himself with

what we can scarcely believe to be his niother-tongue.
The " Poems "

of Mr. George Cookson are too colourless to

characterize in definite terms. At their best, as in certain of tlio

sonnets, the poetic thought is a trifle thni, the imagery ordinary,
the expression mediocre, the sentiment unimpeachable. But tho

poet falls at times even below this humble level. When ho

attempts a lyric measure, the result is singularly wooden. When
he forsakes the security of iambic verse, ho shows an oddly
insensitive ear.

"
Pidelis," with the poems that accompany it, makes a rather

belated appearance, since it has been honoured, as the author

explains in an interesting preface, by the praise of four eminent

poets. Mr. Coventry Patmore thought
"

F^idelis
"

only
" too

good," and aske<1,
" What have you left for higher shrines ?"

He intro<luced tho poem to Mr. Browning, who wrote of the
"

great pleasure
"

it had given him, and styles it " a really

beautiful poem." Miss Christina Itossetti was not less decided in

commenilation, and Mr. Matthew Arnold " did what he could

to get it place<l in a high-class magazine." Decidedly, that

editor who wrote to the author about " tho refined feeling
" and

the " aff'ectionate sttidy of Wordsworth " shown in these poems
ought to have printed, and not merely accepted, "Fidelis. "

He was entirely right in approving the Wonlsworthiau qualities
of certoin of the poems.

" A Lodge in a Garden of Cucumbers "

may be cited as an interesting example of the writer's spiritual

kinship with Wordsworth. We have no space to quote, but

there are other poems Ijesides this one that seem to us not

undeserving of the praise which tho illustrious poets
bestowed on " Fidelis." In a lighter style, and touched

with a dainty grace, is
"
Baby-Land."

"
Fidelis," which

commemorates a little dog, whoso death occurred during
the writer's absence, appeals to us much less than tho beautiful

poem entitled " A Itevcrie," in whose ten<ler jiathos and stately

movement we find an abiding charm.

Tho jMipularity of Mr. Matthias Barr's " Poems "
is

attested, we must assume, by the sixth and enlarged edition now
before as. Some sixty new pooms, including several songa, api>ear

in the volume.
" Tlie Royal Shopherdess" is a .lubiiee poem which takes

tho novel form rf a fas'.oral, and, though in no sense stirring, is

altogether a blameless production.
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^

HlemontB of tho Science of Rellarlon. I'm I. .Mi)n>lic>-

J<>Ki' III. JJy C. P. Telle. Vol. 1. «v.>., .\. • :iu i.|,. I..111.I..H,

ltjU7. Blackwood. 7.0

These lectnrps were delivered by Professor Teile in

lii.s cftiiacity tis (iifTonl Lecturer for 189C. They nro

likely to be hijjhly useful, owing to the generous and con-

ciliatory tone which jM^rvftdes them. The first volume

deals with the morphology of religion, which embraces
" those con.stftnt changes of form

"
in religion which

result " from an ever-i>rogressing evolution." The

present tendency of scientihc imiiiiry in regard to the

origin and growtii of religion is well rcHected in Professor

Teile's method of treatment. He believes thetiuestion as

to the origin of religion to be " not of an historical or

archa'ological nature, but purely psychological." From
this standiH)int he traces the progress of religions,

clttssifietl according to their external form, from the lowest

nature religions to the ethical religions, which are Imsed

on the idea of revelation. Among these,
" on purely

scientific grounds," Christianity has the highest place

nssigned to it.

In Professor Teile's interesting lectures we have an

exami>le of the scientific temper at its best, and those who
look with susj)icion on the modem idea of a " science of

religion
"
will rind nothing to complain of in the tone and

style with which the distinguishtnl writer discusses some
of the points on which religious minds are apt to be most
sensitive. Some excellent specimens of discerning criticism

will be found in more than one of the lectures. We may
xefer specially to Professor Teile's remarks on the GriH'k

tragedians in their treatment of nature-myths. The

following estimate of Euripides is singularly just :
—

" Too enlightened to acquiesce in tradition, he was too

religious to rest satisfied with its disavowal ; and some-
times his religious sentiment gets the better of him,
as when he describes the fate of Pontheus," ttc.

4Strikingly fair, too, is the account of Mahomedanism on

pp. 12(5, 127. The writer seizes the salient feature of

islam in a single sentence—" the theocratic root-idea is

carried to extreme exaggeration."
The most interesting portion of these lectures, how-

ever, is that which is devoted to a discussion of the

probable course of religious develoimient in the future.

The idea of an absolute religion is sometimes dismissed as
" a figment of the partisan

"
or a dream of the philosopher.

But it seems to us that in his felicitous description
of Christianity as " the religion of n^conciliation,"

Professor Telle goes far towanls claiming for it the
diameter of finality which belongs to what is absolute.

It conibinos (ho says) tlioso apparently irreconcilable
elements of religious life which arc sujiarately roprescnttnl and
singly developed in othur religions and in other {xtrioils of

greater or less duration. The whole history of religion,

externally viewo<l, is the history of a succession of a great
variety of one-.sided forms of religion. . . . The history of

Christianity is the oontiiiuance of that earlier history, but in a
more perfect, mnny-sidod, and comprehensive form.

Professor Teile's view of religious jirogress is, on the

whole, optimistic. The differentiation of sects and forms
of belief towards which the ethical religions inevitably
tend is to be welcomed, he thinks, as a sure sign of

vitality. At the same time there is a movement or

striving towards unity discernible throughout the history
of religion. This striving after unity becomes more

energetic in projiortion as man becomes " evermore clearly
conscious of what he is and what he requires as a religious

Iwing, and of the nature and demands of the religion

209

within him." We unden<t;ind ProfeMor Tfil*- to wr
that there will Ik- n coi, wth in r 1

both of the sense of moral 11 and ol :
,

'

moral appreciation. As tl, us life becomeu
)

religion finds it.Helfablt> to
*' "

in a weaker stage it must

jirogress of civilization ItM'Um,
of religion. The writer's oj

•

!

by his estimate of 8o-calle<l e]iochs of de<'lin« in rel 1

In this point, at least, we susjiect that the att. .

study of religious history would confinn what Prof, ---or

Telle so elo<|iicntly anserts.

The impartiality, tolerance,and kindlinp«s of th»» writer

will win for his b<K)k till- approvalof many wl

ajjpreciate its historical learning and accunit \>.

The Faith of Centuries : AddreswH and Ewinyir on

Siil)J4Tts ("oniifctcd Willi the ChrLstian ll«liKii>ii. H •

."iiin..

xii. t :JoO pp. lioiidon, l>a»7. NlBbet. 7/6

Those intorestini; addresaes are intended " to help tho«a

who may be spoken of as, not only socially, but oducatiooally,

members of the middle class, to confront some of tlie more

common dilliculties of l>clief, and at the same time to rca!iz«

with loss insufliciency and inadecpiacy the nature of Christian

doctrine." It is encouraging to find that writers belonging to

very dilferent schools of religious thought can work harmonioualy

together in an effort to aid distressed thought on fundamental

religious topics. Some of the addresses or essays are marked by

exceptional ability ; all of them are by clerey of distinction,

most of whom are well acipiainted with the intellectual needs to

which the book is intended to minister. The various subjects
are not all dealt with in a uniformly popular style. For

oxam])le, Mr. Strong's very thoughtful and original |>ai>er on

Immortality is scarcely adapted to the capacities of those who

belong "educationally" to the middle class. Uoth in this

{>aper, however, and in the two which precede and follow it we
are struck by the way in which the writers evidently grmsp the

true signi&canco for modem neetls of the appeal to Christ's

life. Mr. Strong says : —
One ronniiicunut result of the trbole process of Christ'n life was

to allinu beyond ilis]iuto the moral intuitions of men. It declared the

reality of their nensc of evil, and of their sense that it was something
more than a mistake or a misonlculation of exprnliency.

The same thought underlies the line address of Canon f?cott

Holland on " Faith in Jesus Christ," which (unintentionally,
no doabt) gives the true Christian answer to the problem recently
discussed in Mr. llolwrt Anderson's somewhat petulant book,
" The Silence of God." The author closes an address of

cliaractoristic freshness, force, and simplicity as follows :
—

That is the arf^ument. I think, in its breadth for belipring in .Teras

Christ. Believe in ()o<l—that firnt. Believe in Him as alive ; beliere

that He muat, therefore, beinft alive, have shown how He is at work

to-day in the worhl such as we know it too well in London. Believe ia

a God who bao acted and spoken in fare of the terrors that are about as
—a (lOtl who has niado it known to us that His pity and His rtKhteoos-
nt'ss and His love an* stronger than sorrow, anil stronfrer than suffering,
and stron);er than death ; a (>o<l who has rome here anil Himself taken

His stnnd by man, has known his sorrow, has aharoil all his woes, has

taken upon Him.wlf all his pains, has sent Hi* own Son to bear Hi*
oroM and win His crown. Believe in God. Believe in a Oed who ha*

s|ioken.

This broad appeal to the significance of Chri.it, in view of the

ultimate problems of the moral universe, seems to us not only

jtist, bat wise, in view of the modem critical attack un the

Gospels. Equally timely and valuable is the appeal to Christ's

example and authority in Hklr. Alexander's admirable essay on
" The Knowle<lge of^God." He points out that Christ refused

to argue with the Jews or give thom intellectual proof of His
mission :—

He appealer! at once to that spiritual nature, that moral insight,

which alone could rightly understand what He said and did. Ainl here

the argument concerns not merely the Christian who, for whatevsr

cause, has faith in Christ, bat every man who sees in Christ a teacher of

real wisdom and goodness.
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R—'"•-, Canon Kow '

1 .«t. Mr.«.

arc wruU'ii on ji

navfnl. Profos-

«-'

111

catkar

lb* wgonMit taicM the form'of • quMtion :
—

b it Ukaly tlMt K nuLB ao'coo)! and wiM m Jem" '

-rcry-

wh«« iiimfi— il to bs wool') >>r niUtxIii-n on thU «a| : on of

a«4 htiag kaovB to man, »t- 'for*, on the uuu poiut oa

vbkk the wbol* of HU lifr .> ' n<U T

It ilioim to a* that tin.- : < Hm>s wu have montionod

diaplay a tni* Mnae of tho 1.: in which tho apjieal to

Ohriat's "
authority

"
ii likely t<> aid ]«q)lexo<l thought. In a

MBM tiM general arguniant of tlio b(K>k, at loost from the

•IMifcuertn point of view, cnlminatoa in thi< attempt to exhibit

tk* RgniScaaoe of Christ for tho modem worUI.

t$«reral of tho other essays, notably those of tho Bisliop of
• ^?r. Chandler, and Mr. Wclldon, are

spapursonSin and thoAtonement
::ii.'rt.>nt plan, but arc likely to bo most

y's iKipor «n Miracles strikes us as

ouijh thi' closing paragraphs are cxcel-

st themselves in conclusion. We are

1 ilidcnssiiin of tho more common dilli-

il i>eoplo of the " middle class
"

in

ngard to tho Uiblo and Inspiration. Un tho other hand, we can

oiUy cordially approve tho cautious sense of intellectual limita-

tion, the " Christian Agnosticism," which marks the book as a

whole. This is especially conspicuous in Mr. Welldon's paper
on Heaven. Theology, he truly observes, has sometimes been

definite where inspiration has been vague. We believe that the

beet way to win people to faith is to observe in religious teach-

ing tho same sense of proportion which is so remarkable in

Scripture itself, and to remember tho saying of a famous
erenteenth century preacher :

—"
Things thut are necessary He

liath made plain : things not plain, not necessary."

Ohristian Aspects of Life. By B. F. Westcott, D.D.,
D.C.L. 71x5iin., 1X. + 428 pp. London and New York. 1SU7.

Macmillan. 76
It has been a distinctiTo mark of Dr. Wostcott's episcopate

that be has applie<l the principles of the Incarnation to the

civil problems of his time. In this work bo started with a pro-
foond knowledge of the lontal documents in which that doctrine

is enshrined, he lost no time in putting it to practical use, and
has now aociuired a second reputation as a student of social life.

That, in brief, explains the contents of this collection of

•armons, speeches, and addresses. In the past three years the

Bishop has seen that vro require
To modify very largely both our ideals and our prac-

tice, to ^tl^lv uiovi.: carefully than we have hitherto done the
•

' luents and hi8tor>- of our nation and of
c)i. ion to other feoplos and other faiths, to
calculate Uiu liioral effects of tho popular ty[H.*B and aims of edu-

cation, to brin? th« <1 1 ffpronocs of onr work and circumstances
under the • <'reme tellowxhip, to cul-

tivate gem III the coinnion treasures
of manh'MMi aii'i i... .rive nuijitually to see Uod in Uis
works and in Uis \

These objects arc ^ ; lorth in various ways in tho book
brfot» us—in visitation charges, in University and occasional

MnMHM, in addresses to di'>cesan conferences, in speeches
to general aadienoos, to school girls, to miners, to lay
wwkecs. The materials are somewhit loosely classified

nader descriptive heads, and among the topics are some
oonditions of persoiutl and corjiorato religious life, the National
Oburch in several of its most im[>ortant aspects, foreign missions,

adacation, and social service and relationships—the last chiefly

daftling wit'- -' ^ -*' which are connected with the aims of the
CSwietian .'- ii. A sermon on the national day of rest,
ad some aitnciivo personal reminisconcos of school days under
'•• Prinoe Lee an among the choicest parts of the volume, if

«• era to single out any portions from a work of dignified and
valoable otteraoee.

A History of Christianity In the Apostolic Age. Ttr
Ar«'"- ^

'^OlfTert, Ph,D.. D.D. V>^i hv.,., viCxii. ^m).
' T. and T. Clark. 12-

!..<• o.:i.. iiity of writing an

Christuuiity is, no doubt, almost i

account of early

, and it u scarcely

a matter of surprise that Dr. M'Giffert's book should Iw a jiains-

taking attempt to present the .\po8tolio agj in the lig"t of a pre-
conceived theory. Wo gather from tho tirst two cliapters that

the author writes from tliu Btandi>oint of Unitorianism, and to a
believer in tho divine claims of Christ his account of tho Christian

origins cannot fail to ap))eai- jirejudiced and misleading. Sober
critics will also tako oxct)|ition to Dr. M'Gilfort'auaoof tho early
documents. In his ac<count of " tho new beginning

" and " the

earliest evangelism," tho writer treats the narratives both of tho

Synoptic Gohi)o1b ond of tho Acts with Huch manifest arbitrariness,

that it is impossible to accept liis guidanco as a trustworthy

historian, though wo may conlially recognize tho undoubtotl

learning; and ability displayed thnnighout tho book. On a singlo

page wo find two such controversial statements as tho follow-

ing :
—" The idea that tho Holy Spirit was conveyed to the now

converts by the mediation of tho Apostles betrays tho thinking of

a later age.
" And again," It is widely said that tho Bishops were

the successors of tho A{x)8tles. It would perhaps be as near tho

truth to say that tho Ajiostles wore succcs.sors of the Bishops
"

It is sufiicicnt to say that the book represents a phase
of criticism which, whatever bo its merits, is not likoly to be

permanent ; and that in his estimate of Christ's jK-rson and work
tho writer ]iractically agrees with Dr. Martineau, while in his

study of the Apostolic writings and doctrines he generally followa

Harnack, Weizsiicker, and PUeiderer, though there are points as

to which he takes an independent view. The various critical

problems that come under review in the course of the book seem
to be discussed with fairness and thoroughness; but most readers

will feel that Dr. M'GilTort's laudable anxiety to bo positive and
constructive has led him to make somewhat over-confident and

dogmatic statenients en many points in regard to which tho

evidence is still conflicting or uncertain. Nevertheless, the book

will be found suggestive and stimulating, in s])ite of a certain

prolixity of style. On page COS tho statement that " the

development of theology could not bo other than complex and

complicated
" needs correction.

CLASSICAL.

Sophocles. The Text of the Seven Plays. Edited, with
an Inli'oductiuu, by R. O. Jebb, Lilt. I)., Kfj<ius Professor of
Greek in the Univei-sity <if Caiiitiridn<"^ 7j( /S^iii., xu'. + 'Ml

I>J>.

1807. Cambridge University Press.

The Republic of Plato. Kditcd, witli Critical Notes and
an Introductiou,by James Adam, .M.-A. 7V>;r>iin.. xxi. i •W]y\y,
1807. Cambridge University Press. 4,6

These two books are specimens of high-class critical

scholarship, which show that tho University Press at Cambridge
is not wholly given over to tlio production of innumerable

school-books, which, however useful as "
pot boilers," add but

little to its reputation. Professor Jebb here gives in a handy
form tho text of his larger edition of the plays of Sophocles, a

monumontal work which needs no commendation at our hands.

It is at present, and will remain for some time, tho final word

of English scholarship upon the interpretation and textual

criticism of the greatest of ancient dramatists. This edition of

tho text alono is convenient in size and beautifully printed ;

the critical footnotes are torse and to tho point ;
and the intro-

duction gives a short but very comprehensive sketch of the mate-

rials for and the history of Sophoclean textual criticism.

The task ot an editor of Sophocles is so far simple that he de-

pends mainly on one MS., Codex Laurentianu8(L), of tho eleventh

century (sometimos also known as Codex Mediceus,
" M "),

preserved in the Mo<liccan or Lauroutian Library at Florence.

Of the laJ other extant MSS., most of thom belonging to the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, only a small proportion, says

Professor Jebb, is of any value for the criticism of the text. It was

at one time held by scholars of repute— c. 7., Colwt and Dindorf,

that " L "
is the common archetype from which all the others

are derived. But Professor Jebb, by a train of reasoning highly

technical, but apparently convincing, shows that it is more
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probablo that Homo unknown MH. nf (say) OUO-WO x.D. is the

ultimate sourcu of all known M8S, of Huphoclos ; and in lo

abstruBu a maltur wu acovpt bia authority. The dato of tho

Lauruiitian MS. itHuIf is inft'iTud from tho character of tho

writing, bulongiiig to a dolinituly nmrki'd poriml of " minusoulo"
hand which buginn about tlio iniddlo of tho tonth contury. It

wuH produced in a teriiiturium at Ityznntitim, whunoo it was
Hont by a Sicilian collector and agent for tho kalu of MS8.
to ono Niccolo do' Nitcoli, one of tho liturary group h ho aur-

roundcd Cohhui do' Metlici. Of thu printed text of Sophocles
Profossor Jobb diiitinguiBhosfour phnaoH

—
(I) thoedittDprincrju of

li'iO'J from tho famous Aldine Prosa at Yonioe ; (2) tho etiition

of Turnebas at Paris in 1553 ; (:i) that of llrunck at Strasburg
in 1780, founded upon tho Aldine tuxt and a now collection of

MS.S.
; (-4) Klmsloy's edition of tho Oeili/im Oitoiiriui in 1823,

the first to assign duo importance toC<Klox"L." To tlieso

will hero.iftor l)e added a lifth, tho oilition now before us.

Mr. Adam, wu trust, will not complain of a somewhat briefer

noticu in sucli good company. Mutalii tnHtaniiii, what has Imcn
said of tho general character and execution of I'rofessor Jebb's
Edition of Sophocles may be fairly applied to Mr. Adam's text
of tho Republic. Hero, too, dependence has to bo placeil upon
one MS. of primary authority, tho Codex Parisinus A, though
one other (ir) has somo claim to consideration as tho roproson-
tativo of another family or group of MSS. Besides these, about
sixteen other MSS. are, in Mr. Adam's opinion, worthy of

notice us correcting tho errors, or supplying tho omissions, of

.\ and T. Ho is also somewhat enamoured of that snaro of

critical editors, conjectural emendation ; though wo must allow-

that ho exorcises it sparingly. And for somo of bis emendations
it is only fair to await tho reasons that will bo given in a larger
o<litiou which ho has in preparation. The Republic has long
l)een a pii're de re.iiMaiice of Oxfonl study, but more on its philo-

sophical than on its critical and linguistic side. There is plenty
of room for a good scholarly edition ; and for this an incpiiry into
tho text, such as Mr.Adam has made, is an essential preliminary.
Hia book is a good and scholarliko performance.

The Philebus of Plato. Kdilcd, with Introduction.
Notes, anil .\ppcndiees, liv R. Q. Bury, M.A. 0x5iin.. Ixxxvii.

I 221 pp. 18U7. Cambridge University Presa. 12 6

If there is no dialogue of Plato from which the student of

moral philosophy has more to learn than from the "
Philebus,"

there isalso none, with the possible exception of tho" Parmonides,"
which presents greater difficulties of interpretation. All lovers
of Pluto must, therefore, feel deeply grateful to Mr. R. G . P\iry
for his able and thoughtful execution of a task which demands
alike great classical scholarship and singular metaphysical
acumou. Of Mr. Uury "a treatment of Plato's text it will per-
haps bo suflicient to say that, whilo ho is careful not to imitate
tho excessive raahnossof conjectural emendation which disfigures
the otherwise brilliant editions of his prodecesaor Dr. Badhara,
ho has equally avoided tho mistake of adhering too closely to

manuscripts which happen, from somo unexplained cause, to be
loss trustworthy in tho " Philebus "

than in aomo other dia-

loeuoa. His text is, in consequence, something of a compro-
mise, but a compromise which will alienate none but the extreme
fanatics on either side. Tho main interest of the "

Philebus,"'

however, will always lie, for all but a very few readers, rather in
its matter than in its literary form, and it is, therefore, for-

tunate that Mr. Pury's Introduction and Appendices prove him
to bo as exooUeut a philosopher as he is a classical scholar. It

would scarcely be possible to expound Plato's double polemic
against tho mere Hedonist and tlio mere Intelloctualist with more
force, felicity, or learning than Mr. Uury shows both in the Intro-

duction and in some of tho appended notes, noticeably that on
the art of measurement and that on " true and false

"
pleasures

(Appendices E and F). Tho sections which deal with tho more

general metaphysical proV)lcm8 raised by the dialogue are jierhaiis

slightly inferior, not in learning or eloquence, but in dofmitencss
aud clearness of view. It is gratifying to lind that Mr. Bury
gives only a qualified assent to the theory that Plato submitted

his |>liil<>sopby to a procet* of reconstruction after the publica-
tion of the "Republic," and we are glad that he doesn't
fall in with Dr. Jackson's view ii« to tho|Hiaitiun of the " Idcat

"

in I'
' '

'!d classitieatioM of tliii.

"
I Yet wo hardly think •

all 'bo said for t
'

W' ' Ideas "
as a i

category, that of" Cauie." Tho »
solution there is, dopemls upon an i

of the *' IdcaM
"

to the grunt paramount
" Idea of Ctood," and

this IS a problem which Mr. Bury seems hardly to bare face<l.
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The Works of Xenopbon. T
DakynS, -M.A. Vol. 111. I'.irls l. and I

lxxvii.T415 pp. ; Part 11., Ixx. : IIJO pp. i

Tlie fame of Xenophon's minor w'-'r'^ " ' -

duly eclipsed by tho "
Anabasis,

" "

lonioa
"

: and tin* o">iti')ii nf Xtu^xi'

letters has, ii
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HAVEN-MOTHER.

B]r««,T«l >.i."n 11"^ "t thvy oome, wiiMl-«wopt along tho miles,

Trom Um p«lm-«ncircl0d baaoitM of the jt<woll«.«I souUiern isles,

Through atraas of gala* Uut thrwd their sails and split their

Miniaing wptn,
Throttch nighte of ' '"roken aixl * 'r of the stars:

And, tlUuv to tti iigs where: ir In-acons shine,

Ther drop Uieir Millen anchor* for a i p mine.

Of their qneatin^ ktowh a-weary, for .. v abide,

Htatxling mutely and majostio, where tlio ripplo of the tide

VTitfa ita lasjr lips is lapping in the shadows at their side.

Of the wind and warea beleaguered, and assailed of berg and floe,

To the andaof aea undaunted, thoee, my errant children, go :

Baaking oat the northern waters, it is theirs a way to win

Throngfa tfaa grinding of the ice-pack, threading slowly out

and in,

Where the oasUea of the Frost King in their pride and pallor

ri»e,

Throfting tower and buttress upward to the steely Arctic skies,

And a deep auroral glory from the white horizon grows,

Honnting swift towards the renith and reflected on the snows.

Till each pinnacled eacarpment turns to amethyst and rose.

Or, by southward pathways faring, wbcro the stately islands are,

They, by beach and breaker gliding, nui to safety by the bar,

And, their sails serenely furling where the motionless lagoon
In its lap aa in a cradle holds the duplicated moon.
Hear the aoond of tailors singing and the plash of rhythmic oars

Kun to meet the midnight murmurs that are bom along the

shoraa.

But I fear not these enchantments. Where the trumpot-

creepera twine,

Though the air be filled with music, though the air be sweet as

wine.

These, my children, stay not—may not. I am theirs, and they
are mine.

Let them go their ways unquestioned, let them come,

unquestioned still,

I shall wait them, I shall welcome, come they when or whence

they will ;

Am I not the H jven-Mother ? 'Tis a mother's part to bide,
To lie ready, to be t<>ndcr, when the turning of the tide

brings the rovers home* ard, weary of their stri\-ings with the

sea.

To the sweet soroeaae that waits them in the port where they
would be.

Let them roam to north or southward—wbereaoe'er their ways
are cast.

To my bosom backward turning when their journeying is past,

Tuey shall gleam within the offing, and be- mine again at last.

GUY WETMORE CARRYL.

HnioiiG m^ Boohs.

amp:rican histories.

•Sir Henr}' Maine Bomewherc speaks of the natueoos

Knuuliloqoence of tlie Amprican imnegyrical liiHtorian.".

Il *»» tru^, no doubt, when he wrote that in American
historic* rhetoric waa apt to prevail over reaearch, and tliat

. pfiy>ecially in deal-

L : i States and Great
Hritain. But Sir Henry Maine wrote some time ago,
and Amaricaa historiography haa since then greatly

ailvam-ed alike in research, in iiniMirUality, and in purity

of stylo.

Nobody will complain of want of research in the

works of Mr. Henry Ia?&, Mr. Jastin Winsor, iSIr. John

Fi.ske, Mr. Henry Adams, Mr. M'Ma.ster, Mr. Schouler, or

Professor Moses Colt Tylor, to mention only those whose

works meet the writer's eye on his shelves. In truth

there has now set in almo.st a mania for research, partly

caught in Euroix*, which, one can hardly help thinking,
leads in some cases to a waste of lalwur ; as, when an

elaborate essay is written about municipal institutions

now extinct, wliich were unimportant when they existed,

and about the actual working of which we can know

little, since they may after all have been mere constitu-

tional masks for some one-man jwwer. There is even a grow-

ing disjwsition, clearly imported from Europe, to make

history what is called "
scientific," that is to discard

its moral and pcr.sonal element and to reduce it to a

dry statement of phenomena and their connexion,

analogous to the method of physical science, and in

accordance with the hyjKjthesis of evolution. It may be

that if we could penetrate to the origin of all things,

this treatment might turn out to be correct. We might
find that the whole liuman drama, with all that appears
to us to be i)ersonal, had been predetermined in the atoms

of the nebula ; for to that or to something still more

remote the strictly evolutionary theory of history must

go back. But as history presents itself to us or comes

within reach of our intelligence, personality surely is

ultimate, though it is of course moulded by antecedent

and environment. Had a bullet entered the brain of

Cromwell or of William III. in his first battle, or had

Gustavus not fallen at Liitzen, the course of history

apparently would have been changed. The course even

of science would have been changed if there had

not been a Newton or a Darwin. The personality

of Najwleon was a tremendous factor, and indeed

is so still, since all this militarism is to a great extent his

work ; and who could have predicted its introduction

through the annexation of Corsica by France? Jjet

history be a.s philosophic as you will, the attempt to exclude

from it jjersonality would surely be to falsify it by the

suppression of a great factor, as well as to deprive it of life.

At the time at which Maine WTote, grandiloquence,

nauseous or not, certainly prevailed even in so highly

respectable a writer as Bancroft. But this, not only in

regard to literature, but in regard to oratory, is now very

much a thing of the past. Some traces may occasionally

be found. One history, essentially very valuable, liea

before us curiously dotttnl with strained metaphors,

through which the reader longs to strike his pen. But it

is to be hoped that, while spread-eagle rhetoric is discarded,

spirit is not to be banished from the narrative or literary

grace from the style. Most readers, after all, require a

history which they can read with pleasure, and which

easily imfjrcsses itself on their minds. Hume and

Kobertsoii have long Ix'cn consigned to disgrace for their

want of accurate erudition, esjiecially in relation to the

Sliddle Ages, which to them and their contemporaries
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wer»» merely tlie Dark Agen, while to the iiif<lievalii<t of

our day they Hj)|M>Hr to be the special ajjes of light. Hut

wo mu«t not he altogether ungrateful for the literary

skill which, by giving us a lively, luminous, and interest-

ing narrative, not only affords us pleasure but fixes the

k^atling facts of history in our nnnds. It would not be

ditticult to name works, admirable in iK)int of erudition,

and regarded by all scholars with profound gratitude,

which no ordinary mortal could read, or, if he did read,

could possibly remember. If history is to be read,

common i>eople must have something less dry.

The imjMirtiality of an American historian is, of

course, sjiecially tried in dealing with the American Kevo-

lution, and all the subswjuent disputes between the

Unitetl States and Cireat Britain. Having occasion the

ether day to inspect the American school histories,

alx)ut the partial chnmcter of whidi, and their evil

iufluence in keeping uji Angloi»hobia, a good deal has

been said, I found nothing so bad as I had been led

to exi)ect. It seemed to me that whatever there was of

ncrimony in the tone had been sensibly diminishing of

late years. England, unhappily, is the only foreign nation

with which the United States ever waged serious war,

and the military records, which in theirs as in other

liistories fill a disproportionate space, are all records of

battles by land and sea with us. Nor was it to be expected
that American writers would take a less American view of

these questions than that which was taken by English

Whigs, such as Chatham, Fox, and Burke, at the time of the

Eevolutionary war. But in the recent American historians,

at least those of high reputation, a sincere desire to be

impartial or even to be kind to Great Britain will generally
be found. Here and there you come u])on what, to an

Englishman at least, appears to be Anglophobic injustice.

In the interesting series of'' Lives of American Statesmen,"
a few sueli passages will be found

; but the best of them,
euch as Mr. Carl Schurz's " Life of Henry Clay," are free

from anything of the kind. Some of the American
historians or biographers. Professor Hosmer for example,
write on international questions just as a candid English-
man would write.

A trial now awaits the American historian in his

judicial character which it will not be very easy for a native

writer to meet. The South is dt^manding a version of

the history of the Civil War rectitied in its interest, and
fitted to be taught in its schools. As might have been

expected, that which was a memory of sorrow to the van-

quished is becoming a memory, perhaps a legend, of heroic

achievement to their sons. A Northerner must find it

difficult to place himself at that which is tlie Southern,
and, jierhaps, in a certain sense the right, point of view.

To Northerners secession seemed rebellion ; and if you
asked them for what they were fighting, the general
answer would be that they were fighting to make the

South submit to the law. Reconstruction proceeded on
the same theory, with the untoward result of putting the

South under "
car^iet-bagging

"
government, instead of

turning it over, as soon as it had fairly submitted, to the

guidance of its natural chiefs. Legally this view might

be right. Tlie Union, if not national at first, had

iM'come national in course of time, so that formally
secession would be reU'llion, and the war to which it l«l

would be a civil war. But in reality the war was

national, and was in fact so treated from the outiu^t
I',*

in--

North, which never hanged a S<juthemer for rel)ellion, or

withheld from the Southern soldiery the full measure of

belligerent right. Nature, more jiowerfid and authoritative

than any constitutional comiMct, had forced aiiart, after

long, uneasy, and at length insufferable wedlock, two

communities radically anUigonistic to each other in social

structure, and therefore incapable of political union. If

one of the two nations formed by the rupture was warranted

in attacking and conquering the other, the justification

was to be found, not so much in a legal claim to allegiance
as in the character of slavery, the danger of its proi>a-

gation, and the duty owed to the negro. The trophies
and statues raised by the North are clearly memorials of

international war; civil war has no triumphs. It will be

curious to see a Southern history, especially a school

history, of the War of Secession.

GOLDW'IN SMITH.

FICTION.
 

Dariel: A Romance of Surrey. By R. D. Blackmore.
With Dniwines liy t'liris. Hammond. 8x5^111.. viii. t .Kf* mi.
Utliii burgh iiiul Ix>iidon, 181)7. Black'wood. 6,'-

Cowper complained that in his day writers of fiction never

had anything now to offer, and fur this ho blamed the eagemes*
of readers to have their fancy tickle<I.

The loud demand, from year to yc-ir the same,
Beggars invention, and makes fancy lame :

And novels (witness every month's review)
BoHo their name, and offer nothing new.

One is inclined to doubt whether Cowper had really hit upon
an efficient cause for tho phenomenon of which he complained.
The cause that he assigned is incomparably more active to-day,
but it seems to bring about quite a different result. Our modem
novelists are skilled in tho presentment of novelties, and labour

conscientiously to serve them up
" fiesh and fresh." This

culinary metaphor comes naturally to one's pen after one

has read Mr. Blackmnre's new story, in which the pleasant

terminology of tho dairy, the garden, and the farm kitchen finds

as much place as is usual with this author. The hero—a modem
and more polishetl, though not so muscular, Jihn Kidd—tells us

that his sister " lot mo know her cympatliies by a silent lift of

cover, as a largo and ca]^ble ham-boiler does, when a tin

saucepan would have blown its top off." A turn of speech that

might easily become grotesque is always agreeable under

Mr. Blackmoro's skilful management. Dariel herself is one of those

charming heroines whom he loves to paint with the brush of a

Romney. Her toice is the first thing that makes her known to

George Cranleigb, who thus describes it :
—

Dew of tb« monilog in a mos.i-ro«c buil, rryrtal drops *<—«.*'"£ a
frond of fern, liutre of a toiintain in faU moonlight— none of the— ii mis
to me fit to company with the limpid Ix'auty of that voire. And more
than the nwortost »ound« can do, that indite of thing* beyood a«, and fall

from a aphere where no roan dwells, thia voic« oame home to my heart,
and filled it with a vivid Borrow and a vague delight.

So far tho reader may not rec<">gniie any particular novelty,

except that Mr. Blackmore has almost rid himself of that

trick of blank verso which has spoilt so many of his finust bit* of

prose. But novelty there is, and of the liest. Dariel is no Eng-
lish maiden, neither Devon nor Somerset. Her father was a
IVince of the most ancient race of the Caucasus, and had been
the right hand of Schamyl in that hero's hopeless warfare
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i^gtiiMt tiM ineoming tide of tUwitn •iMroaolimont ; bur mntlicr,

«t SB aren mors «li«tiiiguiabed house,
" to which tlic nco of

Kurik U • mtuhn-KJin," wore on her left shoiiUter tbu pink oagle

which denoted the heirship to the aneipnt Cicorgian throne, and

this Duricl inherited. SOr Imar, Darieli* fftthor. ha<l bct-n

•sited when Sohamyl si>rr«ndere«l, but the dn-am of his life was

to return and civilise the Caucasus. Unfortunately, lio had

•laiu hia brother-.n-law in the fallowing circumstnncos :
—

I Ihnw off oif furs, sail M did h« ; aud wu (tood ikgainst one

•• Hold I Is this what yoa call fair duel ? HU tword is thrfe

inrhfo longer than mioe," Rakhan riioutcal, and I >aw that it was junt,

althoi^ I had not diramed of it. I threw away my Made and took

St^paa's—a rommon, thnrt wi-apun, iitout and broad.
> Ob* thiim bttfure I tlay tbe«, Imar," said Kakban, with bis

) ' 1 ; and I saw tbiit my sword was aa uotbing to

I. was I who slew thy father ; and now, by the

sanir iiftn>i mini «nAit die.'*

Before tha words were finished he advanced upon me, taking the

coward's adraolafe. as he hoped, of striking me when stricken with that

Aoek. But I just drew back fur a moment ; and then, nheo he made
aars Hat he had me, and the point of his wcajion flaitbed into my breast,

19 flew his steel, like the sparks of a Cint, and my short, ittmni; blmle

radioi throagh bis heart ITi- i-.ivc me one glare, and be lay between

nqr feet, with a eve's
' o"t »|mn the mow.

" Uo home to tbi in thee," I said.
" and commit

adultery, if thon ranst, m bell !"

This inrolvtd Sur Imar in a bloml-feud with his twin-sistor,

n lady of singular nnscrupulouaness. Thus Mr. Blackmore is

enabled to get his chief characters oat to tliat
" mountainous

ooontry," the Caacasus, where ho unfolds a plot of appalling but

interesting rillany. The tale trips within a mensurable distance

of unreality, but the spirit with which it is told kee{>8 it on the

h- • of that verge.
" Dariel

"
will scarcely rank with

M iiore's best romances, we think, but it is certainly a

capitnl and entertaining story.

UnklBt, Unkind ! By Violet Hunt. ( >. 8vo., iv. + nco pp.
London, 1«W7. Chapman and Hall. ay-

Miss Violet Hunt has m«<1e quite a new departure in her
Utost noTcl. In place r

'

tly-to\ichod eiiisotles of life in

• very artificial society, w i -y handling had led some of us
to look hojiefully for the development of an English Gyp, Miss
Hunt gives us a very tragic romance indeo:!. One of tho
characters—the victim, in fact— is one of those women who mask
an utterly hard and shallow nature under a soft, babyish exterior
of folly. Loidy Dorcio certainly adds a notable figure to tho

gallery of singularly unpleasant women which Miss Hiuit is

gradually filling with such patient care. Most readers will

profanbly think that this silly and bad-hearte<l little flirt
" de«>rved all she got," to uso a significant popular phrase.
SibelU Drake, the "

stridden-cyod woman "
of tho crystal Iwll,

i« drawrn with equal ability, and presents a remarkably clever

study in morbid psychology. Tho strange Becliision of tho anti-

quary's household, in tho old Xorthuinbrian jiele-tower, is well

deaciibed, so that an atmosphere of appropriate woirdnoss always
hnngs about tho tale. Miss Hunt has evidently studied hor

arcbKological propertivs with care, and almost tho only slip one
can find in her work f

'

* of view is that an early copy
of the De ImiUlione Inrpe volume. Sir Anthony
KreUdom himaelf is : ! faintly reminds one of
the superhuman m. ir Philip is very lifelike.

Altogether thrilling ond reodablo.

""^i <"• t' r true success will rather
be found in the linos of her earlier and lighter work, where
succuaa in a much rarer thing th'-.r; i-i this violent Style.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

It ia 60 ymn sioo* tha world of r«>adeni w»s delighted with
tif^ n.

 

•faaaiona  '

,.n it waa that
I^v.: 1 Dickans

. wu can find no
oumi.iat.ou ui tha praaent. Iba atrai^e outcome of it all ia that

Dickcna is l>y thousands, while Lover is almost neg-

lected. Ill  

ly for tho cintinuanco of Lever's popu-

larity, a tide in the affairs cf Irelund has tunieil us away from

anything Irish, ami Lever, although an Irishman by the :i:oro

accident of birth, has paid the price for tho love ho had for tho

men and women of the "sister isle." Now that Mr. Kipling
has given us tlio ever-atliiiirable Mulvaney, it may be that

wo may find wo have lost much by our neglect ; and of

a surety this is brought homo to us when wo turn to

these delightful series of Lkvrh's Novels now l)eing pub-

lished, and aro caught in tho charm of a humour antl

a wit as delight-giving us they are naive and spontanoiius.

Confining himself, as ho largely doos, to the delino:itiou

of Irish life and Irish character, Lever is yet more than an

Irishman for Irishmen. For even Irishmen are human ; and the

genius of Lover has been able to roalizo for our delight and our

tears those subtio realities which are l)ehind all men and women,
of whatever nationality, niul which confirm us in tho kinship and

unity of mankind. Therefore, we ooknowledgo oursi'lvos in-

debted to Alossrs. Downey, who have evidently appraised tlio

man at a right valuation. It haj seemed to tliom that among
the great writers in our language who ore being rol)etl in " tho

pomp and circumstance "
of idiliuuH <le luxe Charles Lever is ono

to whom such respect is due, and they have paid theirs right

nobly. Of the 37 volumes to be published, so far II aro olreaidy
issuc<l (108. Cd. not each), and tho most ardent admirer of Lever,
as well as the most fastidious of l>ook-buyers, may find satis-

faction in every ono of thom. The paper is
pood,

the printing
most excellent—by Messrs. Constable, of Edini)urgh, from a now-

typo—and the bin'dini; in good taste. All tho plates by
" Phiz "

and Ci
' ' ' '

.T>een reproduced, and of the volumes which
were i v without illustrations a new series will now
be givcii iiujii 11 .Mi liio pencil of Mr. Gordon lirowno, the son of

the famous " Hablot K." Lever was not gifted, in any lai .•

measure, with the faculty for taking pains ; ho wrote hia talcs

just as they came into his mind to tell thom, and ho took no
furtlier trouble with them after ho had onco committed thom to

paper. This accounts for the many minor ilaws which disfiguro
much of his writing. In the present edition, however, his dauL;liter

has Carefully pre)wred the texts, and tho crooked made straight ;

so that, for the first time, wo have Lever as he ought to bo, and
not as his worries from debts and illnes.i caused him to be. Of
this edition there have been but 1,000 copies printed, and we may
congi-atulato the rich book-lover who is fortunate enough to havo
tho good tasto and the good sense to acquire it.

The scene of Mr. nioundelle-Burton's new novel, Thb
Clash of .\kms (Mothuen, Oa.), is laid in the Frenol*

Campaign against tho States in 1072, aided by Charles II.

The author has not, however, attempted to give us an
historical ronianeo. It is true we get among a few old frionda

in Lorraine, and are treated to a passing glimpse of Johrk

Churchill in command of the Knglish Itegiment furnished by
Charles ; but Mr. Bloundello-Uurton hurries us away with hia

hero in pursuit of adventures, as if afraid of allowing his pen
to linger in such dangerous company. It is a goo<T thing to

))OSBC88 this gift of self-control ; and many an author has l>eon

drawn into the historical vortex by venturing too near tho pit's
mouth. The title is no misnomer. It prepares us to encounter

perils ; and tho promise of cold steel is amply redeemed.
Tho story is ono of revenge. Andrew V'anso, returning to Eng-

lond after an absence ofsome years spent in war and adventure on
tho Continent, finds bis elder brother Philip lying on his death-
bed. To this str.iit bo has be" '• '.it by tho treachery of a
woman to whom ho wos to h:. ..-irried. IJut siio jirovod
false, ond disappeared with a 1 in before tho wedding.
Andrew learns tho betr.iyer's namo, and, having buried hia

brother, starts olf for Lorraine to avengo Philip. Tho wicked
Vicomte is s(M)n discovered, but tho desired retribution ia

not accomplished aa ((uicklv as Andrew would wish. Mr.
Blouiidelle-Hurton keeps his liero and the reader on tho tenter-

hooks as long as jtossible. We nll'iws tho former to wound the
villain in n duel, but tak>

'

i no vital spot is reached.

Th" Vicomte must, at all  

preserved for a much finer

tn
'' •

i part it ^n'll^w'8 scheme to punish tho
I.: :'< incidentally that kIio is wholly innocent,
h,

'

;MHt her will, ond his plans aro
<.i '. ircd spot whore the heroine is

kfj..^
. . .^. ,.,. , i... o.il by tho in<l<.f!>''"i'l'> KuL'lish-

inan, who is a kind of Atlios, Portlms, and ii rolled

into one. In spite of blo'xilioiinils, moats, on
,
and other

discouraging obataclet with which our forefathers had to con-
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tiiiul, he mniiu^i'H to gain noootii to tho Vicomt«'s uMtabluih-

mont. Tho aitvontiiro* tliut follow aru too niimurous to

reunpitiilate. lint tlio mnat exacting nchoolhuy could hnrilly
murmur nt tliu fnro. The dinoHnncnt muNt bo loft for tho rootlor

to (liacuvor, and ho may l)o Ruro that Mr. llloiiiidi<lle-liurton'a

rich iiiia){inutioii has mudo it a« sonfiatioiial aa pn^sihlo.
Thoro iH iiothin;^ onorvatinR about thia yonr'M

" hooka for

boys," whioh doal with tiuhta and lightora, old and now, by ni-a

und by land, at homo and in dork cornora of tho oiirth. Mr.
Albert Leo tolls a story of tho Conquoat of (^iranuda, mys-
torionaly namod TuK iii.AcK Disc (Digby, Long, 6h.) iind full of

thrilling adventures and hairbreadth eni'aios. Tho hero, Don
Sala/.ur do Halta, Seigneur of Camrro, i» a noble of Spain,
young, bravo, und proud, who contends with tho cruel and
troucherous .Moor, and wins for his bride tho lioautt'ous lady of

tho " IJIock Disc." Tho warfare is long and fuTco, the historian
is full of tho apirit of tho age, and tho reader iH not only
enthralled, but onlightoncd. Tho frontispiece, by Mr. Haring-
ton Hird, \» a little quaint ; it represents tho Lady Valadita

towering above her valiant lover as ho slays lioabdil, the
monstrous lion, in tho garden of tho Afoors.

FiiANK AND SA.xoN,byMr.U. ,ManvilloFonn(S.l*.C.K.,5«.),
i8 "ataleof thodavN of good Queen Ross," and acijuaintM us with
tho feats of two jolly boys, JacipiuM Levaud and Chris Dale, who
are sworn frieiuls, though one is

" Frank " and tho other
"Saxon." Tho English Tad's father is a silk merchant of Lon-

don, stately and prosperous ; tho father of Jacipies is a great
weaver, whose looms are in Paris ; and tho fathers, like the

sons, are fast friends. M. Levaud is a Huguenot, and his

enemies are many and bigoted, and the lads, when they aru in

France, have to contend m many a fierce struggle : but they are
born to go(Hl fortune, and oven tho terrible sword of St.

Hartholoniow does not prevail against them. On this side of tho
Channel they fight only with robbers who come after tho rich

bales of silk ; but tho robl>ers are ornied and aro b(dd, and giro
the boys ])lonty to do. Wo hear a good deal of fencing, as well
as of sword-play in deadly earnest ;

and tho continual jokes and

pranks of tho boys help them ploasantlj' through tho perils and
dangers which besot their path.

" Frank and Saxon "
is oiio of

the most exciting of Mr. Manvillo Fenn's many thrilling tales.

It is not an easy thing to write an hi.storical romance, and
the confused horrors of tho Indian Mutiny seem to present
peculiar diflicultics to tho ambitious writer whose aim is to give
n clear account of that torriblo year and at the same time to do

i'u.stico

to the claims of a company of imaginary people. Miss
iiicy Taylor, in IrjAiiii! ani> Ski-oy (.John F. Shaw, 5s.), makes a

praiseworthy attempt to grapple with tho task, but wo cannot
protend to think that she has been very successful. The book
opens with anecdotes of Sir Honry Havelock's school days, but

by tho end of tho second chapter the gallant General has reached
tho ago of G2, tho fictitious folk make their appeoraiico, and tho

story of the groat Mutiny bocins.
" Sahib and feopoy

"
is a stout

volume, und contains a good deal of history and a good doal of
fiction.

The Gold Ship, a Nineteenth Cbntdry Yarn or the
Ska, by Mr. F. M. Holmes (Sampson Low,Marston,58.;, isa fine,

rattling tale, brimful of interest and oxciteinont, and told with
so much spirit and skill that the reader must hurry on, breath-
less, at full speed till the gold thieves aro caught and caged,
and tho "Anne Holeyn

"
delivered once for all from their

tyranny. Tho hero is one .loo Carver, Dorn to l)0 a sailor an<l
a fighting man. His adventures aro many and marvellous, und
as we follow them wo find out much of the ways of tho sea, for
Joe is determined to know everything, and wo learn with him.
" TIio Gold Ship

"
is a book to be read by "all honest lads

that sail the sea," and also by tho folk who sit at homo.
TuK Days of .Iea.vne n'Aiu: (Tho Century Company, 81. 50) is

a book which takes itself very seriously indcetV The author. Miss
Mnrv Hartwell Catherwood, confesses to us that "

it is the
result of a Divine hint." Tho w^riter who believes horself to bo
in.spired is a person apart, and must not be judge<l by ordinary
standards ; but wo may at least (|ue^tion whether such a one is

the host oxjionent of t)u' character and work of tlie extraordinary
liersonago who is known to hi.story as tho Maid of Orloiins. Miss
(.'atherwcod is avowedly a worshipper of her subject, of whom
she declares that "she is almost the only human i^eiiig who grows
more admirable and wonderful tho nearer you come to the truth
about her," and she has taken immense pains to be accurate in
matters of historical detail, so that thoso curious on the subject—that is, acconling to Miss Catherwood,

" tho majority of the
world

"—will weloome with enthusiasm this American version
of " LaPucello. '

Mastbh Skyiark : a Stoky of Shaksperb's Tfme, by
yJohn Bennett (Macmillan, Os.), is a study of life among

ec«na npeiw
/iiik' Hid m

!>t
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•y*
iin
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to
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.d

.»-

m.
"R
ro

ilD

the ." in tl.

in on-Avon, .'.

Hwuiiii." I'or " at early dawn
tho news that tho players "f the i

up to Stratford out of I

day there." Little

trim; dor to see Itu- |

hu I for. For tho
chum CI i.j iioar the boy sin^
lieaiity of his voice, dubs him "

away captivtt t" I .....i ..., 'l;,.^
,

.St. rail I's and b< : \>ue4'n, b

him. Ho is
" n ;ii

"
:.ri.l

master to "
1.

the child woiii'

man,
" Muster Will ~

The story
of the c8ptiv<

fashion, l)Ut the real merit oi

of tho[ilayers, Thoro were t!

Adiii -11, tho Earl of IViLLirukus Uitn, and tho High
Chii I men. It was to tho Chamberlain's mun tliat

.SkylaiK mil tor help ; there ho found great Sh;u
'

iiis

friends and fellow-players. "There was I <it

tnigixlian ; gray John Lowin, the wa!' • i-n.oo
Burliago, and Cuthbert, his brother, < and
malingers ; Robert Amiin, tho humorson T>'p|c

Tarlt<in, tho king of fo<d8. There was I nd
Hemynge and 'Ihomas Groi no. and .T> :,tr

boy . . . who one day » ,

played it since. And tliero .

have vanished with them
; and Oesidu tlle^u

"

a big man, loud aiiii

jolly, and loTe<l of all—" rare Hen .Jonson." " blaster

Skylark
"

is copiously illustrated by ' It. Birch, whoae
pictures add to tho charm of Mr. . very attroctiru
book.

Suter (T. Nelson, 68.) is certainly not one of MiMEverett-
Groon's most attractive works

; it is a family chronicle written by
a daughter of tho house, one Cissy Royal, a naivo young lady
who is not remarkable for wisdom. Tho heroine is, of course,"

Sister," a beautiful and mysterious lioing who, before she
conies into tho story, Ir'- '   • • ' -=• '>•' . — ' '• •

.-c-

quenco vei-y useful in st
snoots himself in the fo' l •}

Cissy's /a nr'\ Hois quite wel

things by accident, but both hi i,

been for " Sister's
"

groat pr skill. Lovo altairs
alioundinthis work, and thoro isa .

: litr :i fronerrillnin—
who repents and reforms in tho end under  

o.
There is no harm in tlio book, but Miss 1. -a
great deal better.

Miss Belladonna, by Caroline Ticknor (Little and Brown,
?1.50), and her

family
aro e>.' a littlo

unmannerly. The English i .e mis-
chief of tho Aim "usins, tJ;.

withbrcathle- iitthevui
tjike leave of tiuni witii an • Liise ol i

of lieating thoiu on their o i. They :

thoir elders a great nuisance. ijinuarotwo Kimis oi inople
in tho world," rofiects Miss Belladonna, "tho people wno art*

nice to you when you deserve it, and the {M.'ople who aro nice to

you when you don't
;
and the first are not "in it

'

with tho
second." Her own parents seem to have iL.tu- nil tli.v m.-^nt
to do for her in giving her a part in a ' "'

to make '• Uncle Jim mad " when they n :ia

and gave her Chainom: lanha, a) :ii-

panions. As may be ima alldist.' iv." Mercurius and I,'' says . •!;!.
" are nut very fond of

history, and wo prefer the ; s like Homer and Shake-
8j>care that very littlo is known .Uj.ut : ii ^sier to

get a clear idea of tliem in your mind "
la.

"
if

any one is as fame i:
''

r^e Washi;
'

en
a pretty smart m te of ue\ &
great help to tho ;...,..„ „,„) aro wi . :.iiii

keep a diary." Tlie •'candy-pull" ; Delia
is away at a " convention to d.,-..!.^ u

. .,.., ought
to bo convortetl first," is i ns valuable
receipts for candy uialdiii:. imriossibly
riotous, and Mercu lo to Con- on her
we<Iding day is

| by tho i : Miss
Belladonna. There ia y or sentimeulal in the
whole story, and there is t fun.

For five and six year old children Mrs. Aspinwall's Short
Storie.'? fob Short People (Shaw, 6s.) are delightful. The
children can read them all for themselves, for the type is larzo

er

of
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mk) i-U-ar mm! the chapters ohort. The littlo stories aru full of

iawttfiiMtion aiv! <.'.'<rv rnnianeing, •lul tho illustxatioD* are

noaMToaa aii<l in 'ihI.

TbM« »« li- i:;iiii.-<I \'V tlio introapootiro •ystom
raoemmMxl- m.r roK CiiKUt (Itowdvn,

li. CIV 1 'tit witli pnorgy and

I, nil ini.rv morl'iil. Oirls who are

«.
• wh«t tln'v nr«« not and rt><iuire

„ tlipsiniplt-at duties

<>( .<r!>t> of idoal.

li »u DotKv uinliT UlI .»lr. Kishor I'nwin's

CaiLDKRx'.H Stikt it is on! thi> volumes are so

handj and
" ' ' '.-•-'. young p*'"'r'.e

ifMiMi—wMiv >n lx>forv their

boHdaja aiv • >..
,

.. ;..;iid, Ciernmny,

Vt»ae», and Bo! ) are now oonii'loto and CK-cupy
a

fl«ae to themni.. - .iuthora un? with one exception

ladiaa, and include Mrs. Uliphnnt, who deals witn Scotland.

ARTISTIC GIFT BOOKS.

The Art or rAisTi^o is thb Qikkn's Kek.n-, by A. G.

Templo, K.S.A., the din.ctt>r of tho GuiMball Art (iallery

<Cbapman and Hall, i.3 3s. n.), is a large and handsome

quarto,containing no less than scvunty-suven tull-)>age collotypes
of picked •i>ecimetui of Knglish |>ainting, illustrating the history
of Victorian art. How vast the nrea is which has to bu sur-

veyed may be sufficiently indicated by a few dates to ho collected

froiB the earlier chapters. When ner Majesty mountotl the

TliroDe Constable was just dead ; his last picture was in fact

oshibited in the Academy of that year. Turner was sixty-two ;

David Cox was a couple of years older, uiul his art was just
cii-

'
' '

r:.mer. C'alcott and Cotmaii, £tty and
C <-n than these, were in their decline,

but jiuiii . 1 were ]>uinting with unabatetl vigour,
and David : Im Linncll, Muller, Mason, the elder

Lealie, and in tho prime of their powers. The

pre-Sapbat .ent wss not tliought of, nor Fred Walker,
nor Millais, i>arely in jackets, but tierhaps nothing
brings home to one so vividly how great is tho interval l>etwoon

the art of to-day and the art of IKi7 as the mere statement
that aix years ha<l to elapsi! after the Queen's accession before

Roakin and his " Modern I'ainters
"
burst on an astonished and

increduJoua world.

The process
used for illustration, like all proceases

of a simitar nature, suits the painters unequally. At its

best it leaTOS little to l.e desiretl, as in tho "Brides of Venice,"
by Herl>ert, or the " Koso Stand ish

"
of lioughton, while it does

•cant justic-o to I'ettie, Alma Tadenia, and Orchardson, and, of

ooarae,
- ' - *'

'I'-tion on a small scale can suggest the
••••nti  ler, or tho extraonlinan,- flexibility and
brilliai.^^ •. ."-.,.• ..:.  :..uch. Loighton's

" Summer Moon,"
pkinted is 1872, one, fortunately, of his most satisfyinj composi-
tions, ci.innci :»(linir.ilily in tho phototype, and one regrets that
his" r Nymjih Khodos,

"
of which Mr. Tomi)le

ap^kfi « enthusiasm, has not olso been reproduco<l.
He jtutlv there is a passion in it rare in Loighton's
work, and. .id, that, in the figure of A|>ollo holding
the nymph in Ins arms, there is a true Uiorgione sump-
ton<ima>a« <if mvtniir never quite attained in his later and
tn fitin. Tho picture is by an unfortunate
n Im--<1 "Helios and Rhodes." It was
«^'; n the Academy Catalogue of 1869, and is

t'«r,'\ -known amourette referred to in Ovid and
f'tntisf. I ! is that, when tho timls drew lots for the
choice of c \|vjllowas aliscnt, and so lost his share.
Bhodoe way • '. '"•Iling on a subterranean island, and
••theSon ; . the <Ioting maiden was lifted on
tJie winifi ' ver's arm-. lirinMogtho island as
herd'-- ST>eciall\ not to take bis
Kstol •••ally rem >w few artists of
dietin' ••d. A few notable landscopi«ts of
the yo '"T* f.f *p< ciftl effects of lamplight,
*Bd to  

ro are only two names -

•hnee •

.i —that one confidently
aspect*, I nt I;ijia, t'> llll'l

Mr Kittle has ha<l a pleamint task in writing Tnie Lir« ahd
Wo»K or WiLi.UM g. On , U.A. (the Christmas NumlH-r
oC the Art Jounml, V fid

), n„l allows this fact
to msain ploasautly v. }\- t«lN iii little of
«iM attiit'e mmthod. < :,..•..., um-Ii mu'U- for
faw OMrHOpaMnt, ol thai'* :.-_3 nl hu biusli work, or hit

fwJitooUoM in eoloar. Un rtvancti* he disoouraea on the

difference in the conditions of meilieval and mo<loni art, and

dovelojis at length tho thi>ory, neatly emlKHlied in the doctrine,

that " art is nature seen through a tenq eramunt." And, at any
rate, ho is enthusiastic, as a monographer should be, declaring
that Mr. drcliartUon's nictures Imre tho •'

peculiarly iippellant
and convincing iimility of inevitabloiiofs, a quality resulting from

the unity and balance of his designs," while,
" as decorations, as

alluring [>atterns and, of course, in this regard, Mr. Orchurdson's

art is primarily to \m considerwl—his success is unipiostionablo."
Like our great portrait jNiinters of tho last century, Mr.

Orchanlsoii has intuitively a fooling for decoration and insight
into charaotor, but it is when working in contemporary genre
that he liest exhibits his uniijuo gift of

sugj^estion.
The felicity

with which ho hits the moment of pause in his "
opisotles

"
is

matched by an equally felicitious reserve in statement, ond,

probably, ho is tho only painter of genre who, doKling with

intrinsically commonplace themes, is never commonnlace in

treatment.
"

Mr. Little has de»cril>e<l moat of these, and a large

number, besides historical and portrait pieces and sketches, are

repro<luced among the illustrations. One regrets tho absence of

"The Young Duke," which, both as decoration ond as a study
in human insincerity, is a veritable masteriiiece. Sj)ecial
interest attaches to tho reproduction of the unoxhibiteil picture
" Trouble," another of those town idylls, of which " The First

Cloud "
is tho tyie. It shows a husband, his face buried in his

arms, and a young wife in ball-dress gazing—jiausing as she

turns to leave him. Tho ^til^, unyielding woman in " The First

Cloud " who will not turn her head is here replacotl by a more

sympathetic figure, in lino one of the most graceful, and in feeling
one of tho subtlest, of the painter's creations.

Mr. Joseph Pennell, who ixisses-'es a large collection of

Charles Keono's etchings, has crownetl tho recent recognition of

the merits of that artist marked in America by tho exhibition at

the Kop|)ol Gallery New York, in Thk \\ouk of Chakles
Kef.se (Fisher Unwin, £'.i I'M. (mI.). It is, os he points out,
usolcss to disguise tho fact that Koeno was neglected even by
the artistic world during his lifetime, and it is only since his

death, since we have begun to compare with his work that of his

contemporaries and his survivors, that there is any general

recognition of his merits. This work with its numerous

examples of Keone's skill in many methods, its introduc-

tion and notes by Mr. Pennell, and its list of books illus-

tratod by Keene, compiled by Mr. W. H. Chosson, who also

gives a catalogue of his etchings, will bo a revelation even to

those who are Ijeginning to estimate this consummate artist at

his true merit. Mr. Pennell is sometimes a little fond of para-
doxical exaggeration ; but in calling C. K. " tho greatest artist

since Hogartn,"we presume he means tho greatest artist in black

and white. Keene was a go<xl water-colourist, though his work
in that medium was never known, and not more thun two or

three paintings by him in oil seem to exist. But few people
have realized the variety of his iiower in black and white, and
his work both serious and comic the latter as serious artisti-

cally as the former, for every line was thoughtful ond conscien-

tious—his equal facility with tho wood bloclc, in etching or wash-

drawing, with tho charcoal or with tho pen. We are glad to have

Mr. Pennell 's admirable estimate of Keene 's merits— his entire

freedom from riskiness or suggestiveness ;
tho absence of any

shadow of tho vulgarity of Howlandaon or Gillray ; the beauty
of his crjiression whether in

The Bwcep of the wide moorlnnil or Ihp rewaled houso-front«

shutting in  I^ondon itreet ; the Kria«y crcsnts in Koliert's coat or the

r«Kii hanging aliout the little guttcrsnip*-. . . . Ami that he eould

even procluce the typical beautiful wuiiiaii if he wanted, this book proves
for ever.

Mr. Pennell will have none of Du Maurier's beautiful women.
" Keene drew, painted, or etchod tho women about him whether

they were beautiful or not."
Tliat be dill not become a tiresoma-niaDnered ronrentionalist like

Du Manriir in fortunately tnie— nomething t<> be thankful !»r. If the laat

iimiphl pri'ttinenK of Du Maurier in priicd abcve tin? nla^lerl3^ realimi of

Keeno, or raorc blindly abov» Du Maurior'n own early <lrawing«, what
lino IK to lie looked for from a world that prefers tho Kailyard to

Litcratun- ?

A less "
superior

" estimate of Du Maurior is given by a

froater
delineatxir of society manners oven than the creator of

trs. Ponsonby de Tomkyns-Charles Dana Gibson. He says ;
—

Tlip beautiful wa* nafe in that gentle hand. Although the heart

that guided it no longer lieatn, the bunian interest and kindly feeling
that it awakened will live fur ever.

Mr. Du Mourier's A Lkoknd of Camklot (Bro<lbury, Agnew,
12h. ftl.) ia really n new l>ook, although the greater part of its con-

tents are not for tho first time piiblishiHl. When "
Trilby

" took
two worhls by storm it was tho faHliion to niontli/.o on the

strangeness of a man far gone in middle life, known only as an
artist in black and white, being yet able to take up his pen
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rjaickly nml writo n atory. All kiiuU of rvaaoiia w«ro promptly
invoiiti'<l to I'xplain thiB marv«llouN oocMirromu*, thi« fn'«k of Mit,

thi« siuUtun gift of toiif^ioa ;
but to tlioHn who knew (ioorgu ilu

Maiiri«r no nxpliinittioii was noovaaary. Mu had not only a (|uick
wit and a triiiMfd hand, liiit a mind wi'll oi|iiip|M-<l and a memory
wtdl atoi'i'd. Ilu alwayH hud it in him had hti ohoaun to

write in tlui stylo which auddunly ho niailo tho faahion. The
roador of thit duli^htful auluction from Du Matirior'a con-
tributions in proao and vorao to I'uiu-k will roo(>f»nij» in thorn
tho <|ualitioa of humotir, of uhuracter-drawiiiKi an<l of atylo now
tirndy aiuiociuttMl with hia name. Aa for tho drawings, tho
illiigtr.itiona of " Tho I^cimd of Uaniolot

"
havo a placu in tho

history oi art, and aro indood niaaturly prtHliictions which it is

always a dulight to study in thoir ovory dutail.

All who are enjoying Mr. Gibson's masterly drawinps in

liONiioy A« Skks dy Ciiarlkh Dana Ouison (John Lano, "JOs.)

should by no mouna nogloct tho lotter-pross of tho work— con-

sisting of short notoa, rulioving tho page but not overloading
tho drawings in which tho accomtilialit'<l iirtist commonta on tho
sconos I Thoy aro full of slirowd oliscrvation and
humoroi. loniaiidwhat is more, thoy are full of that kindly

sympathy w itli Knglish ways always folt iind oxprossptl by the boat
kind of Amorican visitor, and(a8 we have shown) of that genorous
recognition of rivals in a particidar field of art always felt

and expressed by tho best kind of artist. Mr. Gibson thinks
that since John Leech's day Knglish women havo grown tall,
"

perhaps to more closely resemble Du Maurier's Goddesses."
There wiw itomethiug very »wect and lovable tiln^ut that plump little

woman of Mr. Leech's. 1 only met her in n'ality after iibe hinl grown
into a nwert obi la<ly. I ahniild hare re^'rettod nut having aeen her
before had 1 not neen her tall Krand<Iaughters.

\s an artist, war.dering with a sketch-book and a good-
humoure<l sinilo among these tall granddaughters, he is cer-

tainly fur ahead of Du Maurier. Occasionally one moots in his

drawings with an American type, and perhaps the explanation is

to bo found in the last sentence of this paragraph :
—

No one ever knows London, and before yon have been there long yon
are showing Londoners about their own eity with the priiie of a nnrl-
owner in its history, for to an .American the old piirt of the eity is liis—
as much so as the portraits of his ancestors. The pictures may not tie on
his walls, hut he stands as good a chance of 1>eing like their originals as
tho man who owiik the house in which they hang.

Mr. Gib.son, like <mo or two of its pro<loce8sors, has done for

pon and ink illustration what few graphic arts nowadays admit
of he has introduced a new grammar of efTect. Besides his skill

in draughtmanship, tho truth and humour of his obsi-rvaiion—
witness bis " I'ark Orator, "—and bis knowledge of tho capa-
bilities of lino in giving tone and texture, air and light, summe<l

up, wo think, in bis "
Sunday Morning near Stanhope-gate,"

his characteristic notes aro his strength and breadth of effect ,

and his marvellous treatment of the face, in which ho is ui\-

rivalled among draughtsmen in pen and ink. It is the latter
characteristic that gives the chief interest to the same artist's
Pkoi'i.f. ok Dickkns, also publishe<l by Mr. John Lane ('J()s.).

Like Kred HarnanI he does not go far away from Phiz's types,
but what was grotesque in Phiz booomos htinmn in Mr. Gilison.
Tho large scale of the drawings enables him, for instance,
to give us a Micawlnir whose counteiianoo tells us as much of
the choracter of the man as half-a-dozen chapters of " David
Copperfiohl." |^ o -i.

In America the •'
People of Dickens "

is published by Mr.
K. H. Kussell, of Xt, Roso-stiect, New Vork, who promises for
the autumn of 18SW a third series of Mr. (iilwon's " Pictures of

People." Mr. Kussell 's list contains the work of tho best
American draughtsmen. Mr. Frederic Kemington, whose work
us an illastrator is well known, ha.s gathered into one volume
(London, Lawrence and Hullun, $5) tl:o Iwat of his sketches

illustrating the wild picturosquo life of the West. Mr. tVenr.ell
besides "

Vanity Fair "has four pastel drawings published as
the Wenzkll CAi.K.\DAR(§2.fiO)—a plan by the way also adopted
by tho artist just uientioncd in The Kkminoton Cai.kspar
(•SI, ?2.50). Mr. William Nicholson, an artist of singular
originality who is beginning to l,o well known by tho Fn:,'lish

]>ublic as lie has been well known and appreciated by Km;lish
artists, has an Almanac of Twf.lve Spouts for 1J«»8 (^1. •-';">.

?;Vr>0 ; Edition do Luxe, 8'25 net), ami An Alphaukt,
with a colotire<l

plate
for each letter (SJ.50, $.3.76\ Of

this, too, an Edition de Luxe is published, printed from
the original woo<l blocks, hand coloured and signed by the artist,
at $45 not. His portraits are also collecte<V, containing his
admirable study of tho Queen, ilr. Kemble, of the inimitable
"Coons," is also represented by Tiik Blackberries (^l.fiO),

showing the nickaninnies in .society, and illustrating their

experiences when engagoil in the pipular pastimes of the day,
and by tho Coos Calexpar (Sl.l^o). These calendars, by the wav,

com()«re Tory farnurably in their concept
iindurtake to extract a protTiaot a«>nten( .

year from the writings  
  on who

to stand tho teat.
'•

'I 'is publ

by Kogan Paul i iulmi^m ii wi :

ao much M "
1

"
did, it ia c

humorous of Clo it-hni-^ liO'>k8.

8|>ona«r'« SHKriiKAiip's Calrxpeb, a* publ.

Har]^''
' I"" ''"l.

), ia a volume whi' ' '» "i"' <"

of
••

< |M>et." Ita »ize-

Kiid ' w r)(toi>b> c:in f

'ha
il

n
> hier*

moat

M

t,

•11-

'P

of

V

ti..

"Y

the IHth

Crai^ <il dvsigna, and tin-

em) ' 'o pkges. Not tb- ii»

front 'h ita delightful titlo
" Tho ." r,

twel . uB proportionable to tho twi nl
to the noble and vertuo'.

'

: aU title*

both of learning and cbi
'

The Ci.AssnAi, Sctiiiinr tiM

braces, liesidea what ii generally known

photographs of lU'naiH.Hance work, l>eHitiu.-< L..!.,- •

17th century, and one, Pajou'a bust of UufToi

century. There is no letttTTireaa, and rn.f.iisn

and Dr. A. Payersdorfer, of the Muu;
edited this selection " from tho o:

,

and private collections of Europe
" havo not

list most of tho familiar examples of anciet

as the Faun and tho Laocoon. The collection,

hardly be aaid to supplement for tho student th. urn

handbooks to ancient sculpture. Put it contains a large nuiuber
of very interesting examples of medieval sculpture, and th*

photographs are excellent.

A welcome relief from the photograph is afTorded by Mr.
Fulleylove's Pktirkh of Classic Grkke Lanpscapf. asd ARrni-
TECTiRB (Dent, 31s. (xl.), with explanatory text by Mr. H. W.
Nevinson, who, with a touch of the romance of j......

i. . . i

.<f,»

his preface froni " The Insurgents' Headouai'
•-,,

Crete." Mr. FuUoylovo, a.s is well-known, nas , d
Greek landscape on the sjwt. His drawings i- ,g
of that emotion— the passion of a lover for hi^ -fa

Pericles wished the .\tbenians to feel towards their city. Apart
from their artistic excellence they breathe a .spirit of rcrrrenca
and profound appreciation lM)th of the beauty and tt .if

modem Greece. The book is one in which no lover . f»
and art could fail to bo interested.

Tho annual volume of tho Art Jocbkal (Virtue) haa aa
a frontispiece an etching by Mr. A. J. Turrell, jun.. of a,

by Millais, calle<lpicture, not very well known,
Bliss," and conipri-''"

 ••••".'

art. Those of our

.\rt, home and fore .^ .;..._.

same purpoao is 8erve<l bv the annua
but attention may bo called to tho in.

coloured
plates.

From the office of the "Studio,
and of tno " International Studio," in New York
.\rt of 1897 (68.), a convenient volume <

ductions of pictures in tho Koyal .\cademy.
•

tho New English .\rt Club, tho Salon des Champs LlyM^s
the Salon iJii Champ de Mars.

Lastly we may note tho "Vanity Fair' Ai.nrM of 1897, which,
liesides its well-known caricatures, and the ingenious lettcrjires*
of Jehu, junior, baa an especial interest in that it contains one
of the liest and moat original pictures of her .Majesty that w»
have seen l,v the clever French artist who signs himself
"Guth.

In Perfect
 ' "  

"ry
in

.. lire

~rfMO,
of its

in Ix^ndon.
romos Tbb

repro-
llery,
, and

THE ASHBURNHAM SALE.

It was hardly to be expected that the yeeond portion of tl»
.Ashbumham Library would rt>alizo the very largo .sum total
obtained for the first, which, it will lie rempmhertHl. smoontrd b)
£30,151; for tho most vn!

'' ' '

n hav»
already lieen dispowd of. '1

, of tfle
-Mazarin Bible (in vcllu;-- '  

s i.wu.
'

N<>
on vellum, tho first

] with a a.

Block Book, Wing the - .im.i;.,

printed al)Out the year 14;it>. T! . j
£6,550, or more than a fifth oi . ..: ,,.:,»
quite exceptional proportion and one that will certainly not be
recorded again so tar as the Ashbumham Library is concerned.

The second portion of tho libran,-, extending from Gad-
bury to Petrarca, was on sale during the whole of last week, and
Eome very high prices were obtained. Glanville's " Bartbolo-
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At Pr<n»r ttorom,''

John d* T^Br^^ Mit.-a br

<Ut«, brongbt £l'Xi.

of • bUtik Ie*f, amt .

fact that « Utar wlitiou
much uwd^ Slwkwpaart'
•old for £188. and would havo n'.i..

parfaet Thirtv-oite Icatm ware
Mndod. Thu w -> •• I printed l•^

from that nre*». ti«teein«d

ba npt viui. Ai. . . v iim- >-.>i

VoIIm SntiTprim*,
'

1006, aotd for XKV
daan aa wlwa I

impraMiora of t

It is

Haklun'ii

•mi'lfS wu'

! into Knplish by
.U> Wi>rdi'. uitlioiit

with till' .

t bv rva

iirnT,

I niicl

aiiil the

'>d and porfect copy of

i^ mr>t with. Most ox-
• '  and the very

mpleto in thoso

.;>;c sum of £'J75. while

by John do Trpvisa and
.'. (l;>tf (but :vl>out HS'J), brouRllt £'i01.

vog nnd had nnmorous cont<'mpornry
•* in rpd and black inks which, being

; il hardly improve its ptosition.
'

' at this remarkable sale- was Ranul
f Lyf nf Jason," printed without

..i.i/»-d £2,100. This particular copy,
s one of seven knovni and the finest of
^• V..I.......1 to by Blndos in his " Life

; to Richanl Hobor. In 1817 it

.
A hich illustrates the difference

y value of books of this kind 80 years ago
• himself pave £05 lis. for it, thoi>t;li at his

ale it was puri-hii.«f<l for £87 by Paj-ne. the bookseller, wlio in

tils turn sold it to the Earl of Ashburnham. Such is the latter

pedigree of this extremely rare and valuable book. Another of

Lo Kovre's books,
" Tlio' Rocueill of the Historyes of Trove "

(no place, date, orna'
'

tor, but printetlby Caxton in 1472),

•old for £"960, not iig the fact that 4!) leaves were
misstnff an<I several hi'i oocn repaired. Of this book, the first

printed in English, only 10 copies are known, and of those only'- V-i:l iif Jersey—is jierfcct This book
•n from the prologue that Caxton

ting
"

during its progress through
the same work, printed abroati by

- "1. This was the Rt>xburghe copy.
Of this book only two perfect copies

!'

V
•I

Jf:^ K'.i.'i 111 ;

by an unknowni

A-

LeF.
«?-*

1''

\v_

ti^weon ti

«nd now.

one-t"-* • •   '

Urer
laamc. ....

the prem. An' '

Caxton in 1470, ;

and wanted 33 leaves.

are known.

Among the " Hoar Books " was one printed by Simon
<1u IJois at Paris for Geoffrey Tory, on October 22, 1527—

This volume was probably bound for Henri II. when
lin, na it had the chanicteriatic gilt flours-de-lys at each

•.•>riiur and the dolphins in the contro. A finer copy than
fhi" it wo'il'l porb:ii>« be ini|>08siblo to find. Another " Book

 

lary 13, 1480, sold for £179. It was
 < letter within ornamental and his-

pid had numerous woodcuts of a

and capitals painted in red and
1 book, but, aa the i)rice paid for

y rare. A very fine copy jiriiited
' f^ a la louange do la Vierge Mario
^ Paris, January 16, 1525, sold for the

' Till. u.MKlcut aral)0»<)UO Imnlirs .uiil

 
 were |>aint«<l and !

1 tasteful manner, ti

A large sum— £5.'K)—was also

.

"
a<l nsum llomaniim," printed

This was an imni py in

'Icuts, every page ^ 1 by a
' IS, auitnaU, and cupida, wiUi Uiu iiims of

i^ rl ) Volume do
Jiiabln work

Merlin," 3 vols.,
Relilnm found in

 

1700,
"r, in

Pant, 14'.'-

good eondiiion. i

waa quite perfect n

taomceo, tooir-'
*

made o( PiatT<'

n d., quite peii<.
tbo "Miaaala Haof:
^•'llllOl at ItarnlMT.

"MliMab
in 1«», a

totel eun r«*lta«Ml uuriog tbe ns daya ainoantcd io £tM,<>4V ».,

showin.
' ' • '"', Os. per lot. As the matter

hai li,

'

tinius recently, it may be
''. at all recently in this

lit for in that of Mr,

........... . v.,. ;. .:..,a'Soci of on March (itii,

18i>5. On Uiat occasion 215 lots pr<Hluce<l £4,2tHJ lUs.

Hmcdcatt Xctter.

The rumour that tlio American Bible Society is in financial

straits originat«.d in ('
' " • the Biblo-houso, its building

at F.)urtli-avenuu ami n New Vork, would 1h> sold R
a good offer was mmli- I'l n. i > i<port is true, biit the rumour
has happily only this much foundation, that the income of the

sm-,iety, which used to \w about $500,000, has fallen .ff .nl.'nt

Jt75,000 a year, and unless it waxes again the work of t!

will have to Ih- diminished to fit it. The society's ii'

fallen off partly liecauso of smaller rents from its buildnig, but

not a little l)ecause of lessened contributions from its supporters.
For the last two years it has Iwcn less blessed by legocies than

formerly, and has received less money from tho religious
denominations which support it, and which have l>eou excep-

tionally hard pressed to meet tho demands of their missionary
societies. If this only moans that tho times have lx>en bad in

this country, the case will doubtless mend itself presently and
siionld bo improving already : but it seems reasonable to wonder

whether, in tho enormous diffusion of printed matter of every
kind, it has not ceased t<i Imj

generally
credible that any English-

reading person who wants a Biblo should fail to have one. The
difference in the distribution of literature now and a lifetime

ago, when tho American Biblo Society was founded, is pro-

digious. Then a book was a book, and it was not every one who
had even the one most indispensable, but now a book is only a

speck in an enormous stream of printed matter that surges out

over the country in such volume thot cautiotis people meditate

building dikes against it.

Tho Bible, by tho way, is just now tho subject of a law suit,

Tho University of Oxford has brought an action to restrain a

New York pnblisliing house from using tho word " Oxford
"

as

part of the descriptive title of an edition of tho Biblo which they

reprint. Tho American bouse, it would seem, reprints tho Oxford

Biblo and sells it as " the Oxford ]?ible," thereby, in the

opinion of tho I'nivcrsity nnd its advisers, rendering tho reprint
frnudulont and calculated to deceive. It will bo some time yot
before this interesting case comes to trial. Tho bringing of

the suit is a reminder that tho distribution of the Bible in the

Uniteil States is by uo means the work of tho American Bible

Society alone.

It would save a good deal of trouble and some expense if

every poet who attains the distinction of being
" collected

"

and having his honoured works printed in uniform sots should

feel constraine<l to set aside a certain percentage of the profits

of this oiwration to lie held in trust for tlio eventual purchase of

his birthplace and some of his residences for the delectation of

an admiring pfistority. A fund is Ijeiiig raised just now to
buy

a

bit of land that forms part of Mr. J. H. Lowell's " Klniwood "

in Cambridge and make a park of it. Tho jirojoct will succeetl,

for it is worthy and is being pushed with energy. Contributions

are also m.Klestly aske<l
just

now for a fund to preserve tho

birthplace of Whittier, and occasionally there is a call for the

rescue of Poe's house at Fordham, iuct'north of New York. Dr.

H..lf,i .a'« Iw.iiHes l)elong to his children ;
so does Emerson's

id, and Longfellow's in Cambridge; and so,

I. iWeU's. In Mr. Aldrich's case there is no provi-
sion neo<ipd, for "

Pontapog," whore ho lives and in which he

has a life estite, is finallv tf) belong to tho city of Boston and

iMjcome a public park. Mr. Riley, however, owes it to the State

of Indiana to obtain the homestead after which tho now " Home-
stoud e<lition

"
of his writings is named, nnd to be<]uoath it to

his fellow HofMiiers. He might do this with confidence that his

legacy would Ixi appreciated, for they honour poets in tho West.

The late Eugene Field, who. though decidedly tuneful, was not

quite si> goiid a poet as Mr.
Riley,

bos been honouro<l in

.Missouri, the State of his birth, by the oliservanco in the jmblic
' Is of the ni^-' ""'v of his death as •'

Eugene Field L)oy.
"

vt <lfty hi'- • recited in tho schools and pennies are

tod fiV a
],;..

... :iiorinl in his honour.

There is every promise that New York will soon hovo the

great public librarv building of which it has boon so long in

need. The site in Fifth-avenuo at 4'2nd Street is ocoessiblo from

all parts of the town, is worthy of the Iwst building that can

be put upon it, and could not be bettered. The plans for the
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now building by Mo!«r». r/irrere nn<l 11
 

nftor n conipotiti'in in which !>I nrchitoi-t i

Uy !"'•'. iy (inu i|imlilie(l t>> form nil i>|niu"ii. 1 liu luiihliii;;

is t iictod of white marMo rir Indiann limnMtonu, Ito
'

t 82,r,Oa,(10(), niid tho w- ' '  '

i.Kin t<> bo dtnrtod. T'
-\ 111.1 1. Ill .1.  mi.-, t.s in biiililin '

Wa-Mhinjjtoii, niid ('hicago will di -

a biiihlin^ not onK iilnin il.l.. ._.. ,.;... ;,

«.\i'ii|itii>iiiilly widl

To hnvii n n\i n
j ,,

n and ft litorarv uvuriition

in not a raid tliinj;, thoiiL'ii usually in tho end cither t n
<ir tho avocation wins thii wholo ninn. Dr. HoIhk s of

the iiinn who nxlo his two horsos very coiitinuoii«ly and with
notidilu snccogD. There are two rnilicr strikinr; iiiHtancoM of tho
Kamo aooonipliHhinont anion); (nntomporary Ainoricnii writora.

i)uo in Dr. Woir Miti^holl, one nf tho busiost an<I nio«t successful
of American pliy-

'

. not so woil known,
is that of Mr. Jm aiitlior of " P'ranco

Under I ^^. ^ii"i:L;iu"ii. .>iiiHiii, and Co.), a work
latoly c 1 in Litirnlurr, and niucli praised of ro-

viowors I.... io. Mr. I'orkiiis has boon for 25 years or
more a practising lawyer in Rochoster, Now York, and is oniinent
and successful in h\n orofession. He chose for liis av<x!ation the
Btudv unil v!v' .nch history ; twice within ten years he
has laid his

;
mil work aside and lived and studied in

Paris (the lust tnno loinaininu there for several years), but has
returned nrosontly to his law otlice and, surprising to say, to
clients. Ho is still a practising lawyer in Roclicstcr, but is now
also tho author of five volumos of tho History of Franco,
beginning with a review of tlie times of Louis XIV. Consider-

ing how engrossing a pursuit tho active practice of law is and
bow serious a matter it is to nio<ldlo witli historical research,
Mr. I'orkins's success in sharing his mind between two such

jealous labours seems an exploit worth noting.
Professor Henry Drisler, who died in New York on Novem-

ber 30, was connected for more than 50 years with Columbia
College, whore ho was Profo8.ior of Latin and later of Greek.
Ho twice served as acting President of tho college. Ho edited

many text-books, most of them in collaboration with tho late

Dr. Anthon, whose labours ho shared also in re-editing Liddoll
And Scott's Greek Lexicon, Riddle and Arnold's Latin

Dictionary, and Smith's Classical Dictionary. llesides being
ono of the groat classical scholars of his country and a liolovod

and ropresontativo toachor, he was a devottul oUicor and upholder
of tho^Cpiscoiial Church, and served tho public faithfully in the

discharge of inijiortant duties connected with the administration
of charities and various public institutions. Scarcely any of tho

great teachers of his generation now survi\-e.

It is reported that "
Trilby," after succeeding as a book

ond as a play, is to Iiavo a further chanco to delight mankind as
an opera. A Gorman professor (of music) is luiderstood to have
undertaken to adapt it to this new use.

T

jfovcton Xcttcvs.

FKANCE.
M. An(lrt< Theuriet, who was received into the Academy on

December S>, is not well known in England. He is a shy "and
well-bred gentleman. He is also a ]K>ot, and a poet, not of tho

town, but of tho woods. He has done nothing eccentric, nothing
<1istinguishod, but much that is oxtronioly charming and gonial.
He loves nature, with a love liko that of Rousseau ; ho is

capable of describing it at first hand, and he never talks about
it as a man of letters. This perhaps, after all, has given him a
<li8tinction, but it does not explain why ho is of tho Academy.
Not that he did not as much deserve to be one of the "

forty
"

as most of those who sit under the famous dome ; but it is

not easy to conceive M. Andri? Theuriet deciding to (piit his

woods, to quit the scones of i{.'i.<rf<'iiri, and undertaking tho
round of visits to solicit the coveted honour of an election to
tho Acidoiny. It is diflicult to timl for this initiative, which

nothing in tho predominating alt'ections of M. Thoiiriot accounts
for, an explanation wholly .satisfactory. Yet lot us hazard this
remark as an explanation—namely, that M. Andn5 Theuriet is a
singularly completo typo, temperamentally, of the iin-Parisian
French hoiin/ioi.s-ic, of the normal, hard-headed, French middle-
class, with a little touch of ideali.'im which has kept him from the
safe Philistinism of his fellows. He has, in a satisfactory degree,
the measure and the tact and tho good sense of his race—
<lualitio«, all of them, which in literature combine to form
taste. And let it not be forgotten that it is for the preservation

: that
if M.

I nor a
"IM of

' -ho

y

in tlia iiorusal ot i^olias'

it will np a m'.rninr v.

f

of the rece|itinn of M. Th«ariet at
." mat'e by M. i'uul lt<>urgot

Tlie Higniticaiico of the

what I hy.

An ii

tho IV

in b

tiaSSllL'l' II. 1.*. II'IL IM-l-il lllJLl'll.

" You lalieire," Mid M. Boiiricrt. malilratnioK M. Theuriet,
"

;oa
l>elipre that llir

' Hnt has it« nole value fr ' •' "' Mo
noil, from its . to oM tnil mmplo v. la

DlltUrC. Yotl <
• th** fn«.iiif»t 111.' ri' it

moral oond-  
? . • > •-•

of Ibo imix''
 ol M.ir l-,i'.;. n vl !

 »•»

of cuitom :i, all tboau who hayi 'li

of Ixxly III. I the aouvrnirs of t. h

tlieir matcnisi noil. On tho contrary, jri

the lioldcit psychologiatg of our gcueratioii 1

word, iliraiin^t, , . , One can divuie tlutt you dr«aa< fur juur

country a return to ths local variety which imagioea in<>*]>'n<)<mt orntrea

uf energy, a diminution of that btate dcspotitm « < <>at the

landmark* of our ancient province*, by diminiaiiinc ti '- of in-

dividuals. Thua you bring nil to tho (an ' ft
maatem of aocial •ciencc, aurli a* La Play '

' o

programme of your first book, you lead us lo ii uy lao roaii i>i K<-ijQoi-

boys, the " Cbemin des Boi*."

Tho passage is curious and characteristic. It is most
unusual for an Academician to choose such an occasion for

compliment to an outsider. But the writer referred to by
M. liourgot, M. Maurice Barret, was present with his wife in

the stuli'y little hall and receivea, without flinching, the
focusacd glances of the astonished com{>any. M. Barrtis has

always boon faithful to M. Bourget. For years he has reviewed
bis books more intelligently than any other raan in Paris ; and
tinally when M. Barres became as well known—no doubt one
day he will be as celebratetl—as his friend, like him a disciple
of Taine, M. Bourget, returned the favour for the sake pre«iim-
ably of their common master. M. Barr •' •

, j^

to support his candidature to the A-
;,•

ho will certainly bo a member of tl
*

,^/. ,
no i&

married and rich, and ho is really '. Nothing,
not even M. Zola, can prevent bii> vivx-n.-n.

'>l Ills silly-

's of the
sence
•s not

GERMANY.
If English litf--' '! widely read m

Germans repay the i by the care and

they devoto lo it. 1 Alois Brn'"il '••

turned the debt with interest. His Kr
I niversitj' is a model of thoronghness
acquaintance with our literature is weli-nigh en^

he lias fitted up a library round tho walls of li

his students' use which is c
joct from the Anglo-Saxon .

barrack-room. But Alois Brandl, whoso l.rtcv.y '1 .

rebukes our preconcoivetl notion of a German pt
exhaust his energio.s in training up a g>

 

'

1i

scholars. His edition of Coleridge is w <

now )'•'••• 'isure to re-edit Sch!'
'

for ti raphical Institute i; .<

'• ""' ;.. ten voltjmes, of ..»

plays, have already been o
1 .1 by Shakespeare's poi : a
facsimile of the conclusion of his te.--: >

tho British Mnseum. The editor '•> n

intrcxluction in 76 pages, ot which the most valuable portions
are a chapter on Shakespeare's stage (with a plan of the Swan
Theatre in London) and a summary of his after-life and fame.
Each play is further illustrated by 'brief foot-notes and textual
comments at the end.

Another recent contribution to Shakespearian literature is

Professor Dr. A. Doring's special study of Hamlet. The author.
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wli* waa fanMrly hi»rtin»»tor of a gymnuium and is now Privat-

mt Barlin I'nitraraitT. entitles his i>ook " A now i»asay

,«ly." (Uerlin, 1898.

ijitor 3, wher* Pro-
•-•i<» very strongly

i . of tlie Ronnuts
I HorlHirt, Lord
built up of the

ry Fittoii during

towmida Um »>('

OMftMT.^ Tl
iMSOf Ddnng, wtiiiii^ I'll i'i>

his Mief that tbe Prime* of 1

vara both drawn from a am^..
FMsbroka'a aoo. A aingularly 1

wlatinua betwaan Shakaapoare,' Ho
tba jaara whioh aaw the two nuartos oi HamM and the two
aariaa of aonneta oompooed. Tbe point of IVtfuasor Doring'a
argniaaat is to exnlain the diacrepanoies in the second quarto by
tlw pajeholngical changea which to«k place in the friendship
batwaaa Shakespeare ami William HtTlnTt. The dark lady, whom
both loTora lorad, had moanwhilo tntorvoiie<l, and tlie poot
exert«)d himself -to dt-tract a little from the original charm of

his portfMt of his friend :
—

If we aie to employ this series of dates u evidence that Pemliroke

is Hamlet's model, ir« miut first most emphatirally remark that we are not

dealinc wHk Pssihtoks in all the phases of bi« relation to the poet—not

with tbe Pwahteks who was the poet's rival with his rointreiii, nor with

the arrogaol Fsmbreke of 1600, nor with the fallen Teinbroke of 1601.

The time to be takao into coniidefation i« about the year 159'.l, when tbe

lalatimi had (cached the tenith of intimacy and passion, and no cloud of

4ialBri«aee had thrown its dark shadow acrosi it. Here the three

fhaiaflinlslli faataies fit in—hia aze of 19 years, his extraordinarj
baaaty with its accompanying virtues, and his lively interest for the

tbsalit which led to an excejitionally sympathetic and r^pectfal trent-

M«ai o( the acton, and to a friendly relation on Hamlet's part towards
the Isadsr of tbe troup. At this last {loint the comparison tallies even
to sabordinate detaib.

In tho foregoing passage is tho gist of Professor D.lring's
1 that the Hamlet of the first quarto and W. H. of the
ro one and tho same porson. In this aspect the writer

iN ii.o >;,ir.vcrtitly c-'in inoed that Hamlot is only 19 years old,
imd in ail iivIht .hiptir hu supports his conclusion by a fasci-
ii;itiiij vrios . .f ikNluctions from the lines of tho text and from
ri-iliii,'-. 1. tw. u tlio linos. In 1634, however, a change had
|a.sM>.l ,.vor i!ii' Si ,11... The earlier view of William Herbert's
I«rf(C'.ion wii- .i.in l.iii.'d, and Shakespeare consciously sdoptecl
.III ! :i.-. i.ntiiated tlio theory of a thirty-j-ear-<ild Prince. " After
his crilhusKism for his youthful frieiid had given place to a
certain dijuppointmont and disillusionment, his own feelings
obliged him tocut tho bond between Pembroke and his Ham-
let. . . . The separation of Hamlet from Pembroke is the
clue to the riddle."

Professor Doring's book is divided into two parts, a general
and a sfiecial. The second division, which comprisos five-sixths
of the volume, is devoted to a lino-by-lino examination of the
play, much of which is of no great value. The analysis, how-
•Tor, is conscientiously done, and should be of assistance to
students. It is curiotis to note tho shift to which, in onler to
explain Hamlet's wonls,

" For if the sun breed maggots in a
deail

 

igo<lkissingcarrion,"theProfessori8 rBduce<l by
the I !io German sun is feminine. " Die Sonne,

" he
begins

-

I lui Kn^lischen mannlichen Gcsclilechts) ". . . . The
aposiopcsis in Shake.six-aru's text would of course be meaning-
lass unless the sun were male. Professor D.iring adds two excel-
!•' •J^ndicas. The first gives a few suggestions on the acting
qulitiaa of tho pl»v, with a view to avoidinu a tf)o frequent
w«y*»g» <»/

aoane. llio second atipendix, which concludes tho
irotnina, is a summary of '« A Century of JIamlct Criticism in
OanDany."

s

which

work,
sV-i'!

I

aud

Corresponbcnce.

"QUiESTIO DE AQUA ET TERRA."
TO TIIK EIilTUK.

ir -I Bi,. .i.iif..l to Mr. Paget Toynbec by the kind way in
l.o h.is tli'-i„-ht It fit to .r-<. -n.islation of this
and I can assure him that mou "

priorcs
"

d-ilr aft^Tif .ui
'

i.r:ora," : ^.s " Ci'lum et
. sfielt, and that tho " urn "

in

'.v_
ho carrio<l <m to tho other word,'
which lias got into tho " Cato-

. it is rightly printed at jioge 19,

nhamod to trotibl<« yon with stjch peddling"
'^'

'" Alagherius "will
' t-<-xt.

" Dante "
* --.-...»_.»,. ^ron r prefer to retain

and not to LatinisMi them. So too with " Nichomacus. " I s^iel)

it so because my author does, a fact which accounts for the un-

necessary
" h

"
in tho "Nicomachean Kthics," which is usually,

though wrongly, so s|ielt ; it ou^dit to Ix)
" Nikomaohcan. "

As to the faults in tho other quotiktions,
"

tiroek, Latin, Italian,
French, and English," which hu vaguely alludes to, I cannot

say anything, because he dints not ]Hiiiit them out. I have
noticed some errors, and thoy shall not ai)|)oar again. Everyone
who has had to correct tho printing of foroi^u languages known
how diflicult it is to get them accurately printed.

The unfortunate ' '

iindoubteiUy
' '

in the introduction which
has been objoct<'(l to by others who have noticed my work shall
l>e modified. What I meant by it was, not that nobody doubted
its authorship, as I show by the not«, but that I as an indi-
vidual ha»l no doubt of it—an opinion which after more than 30

years' diligent btudy of Dante I thought myself justified i&

forming.
Hero my concessions must end. " Terra

"
I shall translate

"
land," not " earth." To suggest that it should l)e translotod

" earth " shows a want of understanding tho whole of tho
author's argument. What the author meant by

" Terra
" was

not the earth, but that, to him, small |>ortion of it which,
l>etween the ecjuator and the north polo, juts out of the inunonso

body of water which covered, in his conception, nearly tho whole

superficies of the earth. Of course, at sec. xii., where he Bi>eak8

of "
gleba terriB

" ho means a piece orclod of earth, and so I

translatt! it. I notice on reading my book since Mr. 'foynbee's
attack that I Imve, at page 'M, by a slip done that which he says
I ought to do, where 1 have it *'

all this might bo done by the

gibbunsness only of tlio earth
"

; it should 1)0
"

laud," tho
reverse of that which Mr. Toynboe imagines to bo right.

So at the samo i>a;;o
" dilabotur

" must remain " will flow

down," because that is what it means there.

In sec. vii. I think " orbis lunie " means the moon itself

and not its ))ath or orbit, just as " orbis terrie
" means tho

earth itself. So in sec. xxxii. when tho author says
"
aqua est

corpus imitabile orbis lunn,'," he moans tho mo<ni, not its orbit.

This is a point, however, upon which jieople may well differ.

But about tho meaning of " orbis
"

in sec. xxi. there can be no
doubt. At the end of sec. xx. the author argues it is not tho
iiitluenco of the moon which causes the elevation he is seeking
to account for, and he procee<l8 in sec. xxi.,

" Hico eatlem ratio
rcmovot omnes orbes plunetarum

"—
i.e., all the orbs of the

planets ; ho is not referring to their path any more than he had

just before been referring to the ])atli of the moon, but to th«

planets themselves. And yet Mr. Toynbeo recklessly asserts

that ' ' orbis
' '

is wrongly translated jiassim ,
as thoii;;h there was

no doubt about it. Again, though
"

o]>orit
" moans originally,

as every one knows,
" covers

" and not "
o])crates uiK)n," tho

meaning of the phrase at page 51$ is thot " the virtual agent in

that region of the heavens " which overhongs the land acts upon
it

by drawing it up as by a magtiet. 'J'his moaning of the phraso
is obvious to any one reading the context.

On more important points I con show, I think in every case,
that this solf-constitutod critic is wTong whore I am right. My
explanation of "

iK>tentia
"
ho objects to, but on what ground*

he does not state. I'otatlia is the Latin o(juivalont of ivvafnt,
and I do not see how it could bo more shortly, or. I tliink I may
saj", more accurately, explained than I have done in the note on
page 41. Tho passage

" Virtutatum est ccelum a<l agendum et
terra notontiata ad patiendum " Mr. Toynbee would translate
"the lieavons were endued with copacitv to act, and the earth
with capacity to lie acted U|xin," and lie finds fault with my
translation,

" the heavens were endowed with virtue to do

(leaving out tho archaic for) and the html with i>owcr to Ihj

patient." I submit the two renderings to tho iudgmont of any
impartial person to say which is tho bettor. 1 need not |)oint
out that tho expression

" virtue to do "
is equivalent to "

capa-
city to act," and "

poiver to bo patient
" moans "

capacity to
be acted tipon." Hut the imjMrtant point is again the distinc-
tion between earth and land. Mr. Toynboe is criticizing tho
translation of a passage which ho shows he does not understands
llie whole of sec. xxi.. at the end of which this passage occurs,
is an argument to show why and how tho land,

" this uncoverod
land

"
iM>rtion of tho earth, not the earth, wns niiscil up abovo

the water [Kirtion. Danto, or whoever wrote it, quotes imme-
diately Ixifore this j>as»4ige the text from (ionosis.

" I>ot tho
waters lie gathered tofother in one place ond lot the dry lai.il

apjiear.
" To translate " torra

"
hero and olsowhoro tho earth

rathor tli.in (Ik. ; / -i,,,,,.,
., misundcrstaroling of tho author

and 11! ,„j |,j„ moaning. I hope I am not
too s. I lio truo moaning must bo obvious tu

every |ienion of intellJ;;enco who roads tho work.
Hut the worst part of this critic's attempt to injure niy work

is to come. Ho says,
" At pages 30, 38, and 40 Latin phrases
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which havo baffled Mr. Uromby nre loft untran»lat«(l.'* Ho i»

roforring at papo 30 to tho wnnU "
ii'ipuilitcr,"

"
Mubstnn*,"

and "
potidsiiiiB," which aro wonU of art, and could not

well bo litoriilly translntod in tho text, but thoir moanint;
ii given in a nolo. la it fair to att<'in|it thua t<i load

tho roa<lera of bin Iott<r to suppose that tliow Latin

worda have so battled nio that they are left n i.d

and untranslated ? Tho battling word at page : n
the wonl "

substana," wliirh 1 iiad already expliuiicii, and
which is bettor h^ft in tho original language in tlie text than

l)arapliraso<l. Ho at page 40, though I louvo tho logical phrasoa
" aocuudum (piid

" and •'
siiuphciter proptt-r (piod

"
in tho

text bocauao they aro technical terms and untranalatalbo, I

explain as fidly as could bo done in a short note what thoy moan.
To go at length into all the ways in which

they
aro used by the

schoolmen would roquiro several pages. An<l now I a«k, Is it

fair criticism or ovon honoiirablo conduct to attempt to leatl your
roiulers to supimse that these wortle are untranslated because I

did not undorstond their meaning? Ho charges ine with " niah-

ing in where more cautious folk have been chary of venturing
thomsolvoa.

"
I con only say if any one more competent hod

<lone tho work I should have been glad to have been spared tho
labour which it uoat mo. I apologized in the introduction for

atten\pting it on the ground that no one else had done it. 1 did
not oxpo<:t any reward for my work, but 1 had a right to expect
just and fair criticism.

Courtesv is ono of tho great lessons wo learn from a study
of Dante. I hope in time, and when ho has studied tho master
08 long as I have, my criticizer will learn this lesson. There
are many passages of great dilticulty iu the "

t^ua>stio
" and

about whicli 1 felt verj- dittldent when translating them. Not
ojio of those has ho alluded to— I presume, in his favour, Ixicause

ho has not approciato<l their difliculty. If he does and agrees
with mo in my rendering of them it would have been only fairly

genorojs to havo mentioned these, as well as tlioso trivial mis-

prints ui>on which he has laid stress.

1 am, Sir, yours very truly,

CHAKLES HAMILTON BROMEJT.
The Temple, Dec. 8.

PERISHABLE BOOKS.
TO TIIK EUITOIl.

Sir,
—Tho proposal that all books should Ix' printed on paper

warranted to perish within a century was, of course, only Mr.
Leslie Stephen's fun

;
but it is a pity that so humorous a pro-

posal should not have In-en worked out more fully. To apply it

to manuscripts would, jwrhaps, be unfair, but a few samples of

its application to ITtli century literature may not be nnontcr-

taining. Herrick, for instance, will hardly be recognized as

forming part of " the rubbish heaps of tho small Eliz«liothan

literature
" which exist for tho glorification

" of dry-as-dusts who
won't recognize tho inevitable law of death." Few poets are
now more reail, yet from 1648, when his first etlition appeared,
HeiTick was never reprinted in his entirety till 18*23 ; and if

Mr. Stephen had had his will. Dr. Nott, who printed a selection
from him in 1810, would have been 02 years too late to save even
these fro"monts from extinction. The works of Campion and of
half tho Elizabethan song-writers would have perished ovon more
liopelessly, for Uliphant only printed snatclK-s from them in

1837, and we owe their complete recovery to Mr. Hullen in our
own generation. Most of tho dramatists would havo sharetl the
same fate ; Webster, for instance, was first nublishecl in his entirety
by Dyce in 18110. Even prose-writers of note would not have

escaped. The eighth edition of tho "
Anatomy of Melancholy

"

was printed in HiTO, tho ninth not till 1S(K), just 24 years too
late on Mr. Stephen's theory. Sidney's

" Arcadia " made a

gallant struggle for existence, as it was republished at short
intervals down to 1710, bat nevir again in its entirety till 18SK).

The book continued to be read by tho lovers of ohl-world litera-

ture, but ono of tho folio editions could always be picked up for

fourteen or fifteen shillings, and these sufficed. I should be

sorry next time I took mine down to find it turned into pulp.
If Mr. Stephen (despite his remark on Elizalwthan

" rtibbish heaps ") only desires to legislate for tho future, is he
so sure that wo are wiser and more discerning than our great-
grandfathers ? The 18th century did not care to reprint the
works of tho 17th ; with the assi.itanco of the remainder-man to

holpotf oditionswhich havo ni>t sold, we have been more tolerant
to tho 18th, but our children may discover that wo have

neglected more than we think. In any case, what does Mr.
Stephen propose to gain 7 A million books can be easily housed
in a building that covers less than an acre, and their existence
barms no one. As a journeyman of letters I think it hard that I

8hculdbegrudge<la coupleuf feet of shelf-room in the only library

that i( bonml to take my liuoka. The knight* sihI csjitaina of
literature are auro of tlnir re'-on! ; why f.^u uld not v.« t ocr

squires and yeomen [! idves *it' ^

ountury hence some oiie  

i.iy have ^

up our (urgott«in work.n t

Sort of a mnn this an «

intoreata? The lib- y
ail a atorohouao : t

aa a ^^
' ' * '

it m to iiia ncdit ;: .t.

it is well.

i- ^•'-
"- " "''' -

I

humour, but r (

"' "'•'•'' as a : r

a thini of a < i

t form of book-! II

of " half-tono
" blocks for lUuatrsting b<M>ks baa

brought with it the tiee of " loaded" ]>a[>eri «f y
smooth aurfaco, heavy in the hand, certain to do<-ny. Inli-rior

prinU-rs find aueh papors easier to print on, even with •yi-'', tb^n
the lighter and more lasting qualities. If thoae it.' u

booka would take an intercat alao in having them v 1

on h' T the booka w.
' ' ' ' '

,•.

and ! irt of wcxxl-t: t

eenii'H'ry p >r *lead liooks in f 'nii'-.M*-!i \%iwi ini; i.iiu-ii .»iiih«ijin

sliotdd have to bo built on Salisbury IMain, I think tho price
would not bo too heavy t«) i>ay.

A LIBRARIAN.

THE STUART PORTRAITS.
Tl» THK EDITOH.

Sir,—Tho review of Mr. Hay Flcuiing'a
"
Mary, Quoen of

Scots" in Literature contains these words :
—

The iwarthinesa of Istor Stuart.*, Cbarlet II. and the Cberalier de
St. George, baa bren abaurdly attributed to deternt from Kiccio. The

portrait of Jame* III. in Holjrood indicates ao " Italianato
"

sir i)i

the Stuart line with no suapicion of such a cause.

May I point out that both these later Stuarta had nearer and
less problematical Italian

relationships
? The maternal grand-

mother of Charles II was an Italian, Alary de Medici : and the

Chevalier, besides partaking in the Italian strain thus introduced,
had an Italian mother. Alary I' ''Kate.

The curious in Stuart re may find it interesting
to compare the portraits of ll.ii[>, i unce of Wales (ono in tho
National Portrait (iailery and one at Dulwich), with that of

Margaret Douglas, Countess of Ler>'>',v i ,,, tho Notional Portrait

'iailery). The likeness between t on of James Land
the hard-featureil lady who was i — mother speaks t</r

itself. Yours obediently,

Croydon, Doc. 1. O. BLACK.

IFlotcs.

In tho next number of Literature "
Among My Books "

will bo written by Mr. William Watson.
• • « •

The report of the Society of Authors in favour of freedom
of trade in bookselling and declining to approve the pro[>08eJ
restriction of discount on books to 2d. in the Is. has been con-
sidered by the council of tho Publishers' Association. The
council has passed tho resolutioi.

'

'iod in tho following
letters, which the secretary of the : )i was instructed tl»

send to Mr. Rider HacganI, the i'lesiueiit of tho S<H-iety of

Authors, and Mr. T. Burleigh, tho Hon. eec. of the Associated
Booksellers.

H. Ri.ler Haggard, Eikj., Society of .\uthor(<, 9th ntwinbcr, 1897.

My dear Hn^ifnrd,— I laid the rrport of viur so. i.tv ..n th. .li«-

count qui"«ti( n before our council to-dav, and tl: i

waA pasM'd :
— '* That in view of thn report <»f

-

<,

t' 1 Uv\ thut it
'-''-' •

I
(• in it« : iT

^ moans of n - - .-i

n-iiUtsttd to forwnrtl a copy of this n m.UUioii to you, au.;

Associated Kookiellirs.—I am, yours faithfully (Signed) ClI '.

LoNuUAS, Trraidint.

T. Burleiih, Esq., Hon. See. An- n, 870, Oxford-
street. W . ?(: 1

Dear Mr. Burleigh,— ^ no UouL>l n-eii
•

PocictT of Authors on the '1 tion. It was c

council of the Pnl'-'— ' ' ' Ine<o ]..ii.mv u.i. rm
you that they j -ion, for though the
council were con- -

r,y .f rarrriii; . ir the
scheme, they wci

; vc it a :

operation of tli. ^j had 1  

present effort mus: .i.. 1 to h.ive : < .. ..at
all who are interested in the circalation of booka will continue to give
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.if

ith

I*
iiy may bo taggrtAmi."—

Antlwn.'tb* eooDcU fn<l tlat r

tbm propofd ackmiv in its fwrs
tiMt IP— OtlMr BMUM of UM^  

I ua, jeon faUhfoUy. Wm. Pi

• • » •

Mr. Oww Rrownine, who has just pomnletad a " Life of

PttOT the Oreat." whirh will ho puMixhcd a littlo later

bv Maaan. Hutchinson, now intends to write a life oi

(ilwrle* XII. of Sw*deo for Memr*. Hunt and ]llackett. Both

tlMM work* •(• epwodM in the |erio<l of the wur of the

Spani^ miocMmoo anrf
-' •' .1 •.,

Sk«wiuiig baa devoted

"Diary of Rir Oeorgo ..

Bacords Society, also refers.

« • -

Ihiring the last thrt'o years Sir. William Wack has been

war, to which Mr.
1 iind to which the
i.lilnil for tlio N'livy

ill is now near completion. Wo nnder-
'!.o

" Wild Eolin : otherwise called

"-ca-Wavo : Her Eaeapadcs, Adven-
Tho serial publication of this work

\t year.
« *

^QM^ft^l tlT>4i1l :\ lli'\4-1 \\1

ata!

Eelr

torea, and li:

ia to begin ir

•

The scene of the now novel which Mr. H. Rider Hagcard
haa recently begun to write will be laid in Holland in the days
of William of Oranpe, nnd will thorefrire be, like so many popular
books of the day, :

•

i?. During the latter part
of next year Mr. i a story appearing serially
in tiie OraphU. Wo uiiiio!\»Uiul that it is to l)e called
*• Swallow and is to deal with lloer history ot the time of

' '  

183<5. At the request of the committeo of tho

for Children ot Chelsea, Mr. Haggard has
-

I on behalf of that institution, which is

-: ; tho ap^ioal is entitled " A Visit to tho

Mr. Stephen Philli]>s's new vohiino of verso will cimtain a

poem,
"
Marpcssa," fomewhat on the lines of " Christ in

Hadea "
; also •' The Woman with the Deatl Soul," which

sppaarad in the Sj^etator, and another poem on a story of

tnodem life.
" Clirist in Hades

"
will bo incorpor.iteil in the

new Toltune.
« « « «

The ninth and concluding volume of Mr. Wlieatley's edition

of " The Diary of Samuel Popys
"
may be exiKHjtod some time

next year. It is to contain an exhaustive index, and a scries of

studies on Pepv!! .uul his timo, as well as a collection of what
may b« calU'il la. It will also include facsimiles of tho

original sboii : ys used in the writing of his famous

^ttinffs. The large paper issue of Mr. A\ heatley's edition
IS still "

going up
"

in price, so that a purchaser may con-
sider himself lucky if he get a copy for a sum equivalent to an
advance of 25 per cent, on the original published pnco.

• •  •

We nnderstand that the proprietorship of tho Echo has just
been changed. It will be renienibcrwl that this was the first of

tho halftieiiny paper* Htarto<l in London about thirty years ago.
Mr. ' ' '1 " ' founder of the great publishing house,
waf the Jirho. The paper has had a sonie-'

ly ; passing into the hands of liaron

y him for u short time as a halfpenny
,,-..,-.. iii .-.•Id it, and some will reuiember a rhyme

of that pcritxl :
—

The Scho U M>l<l to an Editor bold.
Who bought it from Al)«rt Cirant, Hir :

That Editor bold would not like to be told—
It's ao £elto that doesn't aiuwer.

Bat if it had not ao far been a great socccss, on coining
into tha poaacaaion of Mr. Pa;amore Kdwanls it soon became a
Tkluabla property. Ten or ilrvon years ago the iV/io forme<I one
of a aoore of papei

'

1 syndicate, including Mr.

*•*"**•..*''..* '' H. fJilroan-IU-id. and
<'*'•' > this syndi-
•"' t in tho new
«»«"I'" . ^l.i'.. Sir W. H.

J^. ' Mr. John l^arker.

firing
;..

j

• mis has
givMiaway. ,Vr., in
Conmall \ ...-

P,f ^

'!>e

I .a • atvwsnJ.
.:<ly

Tho Government of the Cape Colony resolved some little

timo ago to have it« archives collocte<l, arrangeil, and nut in

order, as a largo jiroportion of the records 01 tlie Settlement
Iwforo the year 1820 had l)oen lo,st. With the view of supplying
tho place of tiiat which had disappeared, copies of most of the

missing papers between 105? and 171)0 were obtainc<l from the
Archive V' ut at tho Hoguo, where thousands of volumes
of rei>orl journals, Ac, of the Dutch Eiust In.lia Com-
pany aro to 10 lound in jK-rfect preservation. Nearly all that is

iiiiKsing from IT'.Ni to IH'iti can be recovered ut tho Public Record
Ulhce in London, and tlieso documents are l)eing copied, printed,
and l«iund in neat octjivo volumes, which the colony sujiplies to

our principal lil,i li. .c .,f r. f..r. iv i'. Theojening up of llluxlesia

has miulo an . work dosirablo. It has been
osccrtained tti ^ , ily of Portuguese manuscript
relating to the native tnl)es of that country during the 16th and
17th centuries is in existence, from which can bo obtjiine<l

information of great interest and specially valuable to a Govern-
ment that i« en<leavouring to load kimlre<l tribes towards a

higliur ih  ilixatiim. A great many of these docunient«
are in tli' :i of foreign pa|)ers in the inatnmcript depart-
ment of tho iiiil;^h Mu.ioum, and are now l>eing copied, trans-

lated into English, and printed. Owing to the coming and going
of missionaries, many pajjors will jirobably be found at Rome
and also at LislKin, Moxambiqiio, and Goa. The.so will, in

course of time, \>o collecte<l in order to make tho series as com-

plete as possible. In respect to work of this kind the Cope
Government ia acting in a highly creditable manner. Dr. G. M.
Thoal, who holds the ollico of Colonial Historiographer, hos been
intru.sted with the carryir.g out of this n\onumental task, and
has already been several montlis at work upon it.

• * «  

The issue of tho new volume,
" Con Cregan," of tho edition

de litrf of Lever's Works,ha8 been postponed, owing to tho strike

among tho Edinburgh printers. ISow that the strike is ended,
the work may bo oxpecte<l by subscribers in a week or two. In
addition to all tho criginal full-page plates, this e<lition will

contain reprotluctions of the woo<lout8 in tho text, with which
the original edition was illustrated.

• * » •

Many books that would have been published this month are

lx>ing delayed on account of the strike of the Edinburgh printers,
and among those that were looked for, but have not yet arrive<l,

is a small illustrated volume on tho natural history of tho

British Islands, written for Messrs. Blackwood by Mr. i\ G.

Atlalo, whoso work in that direction and in regard to sea-angling—on what has been called "
strictly sporting Tines "—is already

well known. Mr. Atlalo's foriiiio.st literary hero and scientitic

guide has always been the veteran naturalist and traveller, Mr.
A. R. Wallace. It is. pel ha])s, owing to this iiitluonco that many
H]iorting men aro unwittingly indebted to Mr. Atlalo for having
done something towards tho introduction of tho subtle quality of

style into a form of
" litenituro

" which is too often confined

within the narrow sporting slang. We look to see some good
result from this, for it is rumoured that ho is engaged on work

dealing with the sporting world for Mr. Hess's forthcoming
" Critic." Mr. Aflolo is now i)reparinc material for a naturol

history book somewhat more ambitious than those he has already
written, but it will not be ready for at least another year ; in

the meantime ho continues the joint o<litor8hij>,
with the Eorl of

Suffolk, of the "
Encyclopn-'dia of Snort," which, it will be ro-

inenilxTed, he inaugiirate<l, and ho also edits, with Sir Herlxjrt

Maxwell, the "
Anglers' Librory," to which series ho has just

contributctl the volume on " Sea Fish."
   »

Another volume delayed by tho strike is Mr. E. Livingston
Prescott's new book, which, however, will, it is hope<l, appear in

January fnmi Messrs. Warne's house. It will be colled
" Red-coat Itoinancos," and consists of military stories, chiefly
studies from life of soldiers. Another work which Mr. lYnscott

has in hand, not of a military character, is entitled " Dearer
than Honour." This should prove somewhat more romantic
than other works of Mr. Prescott's. Although a few

chapters deal with tho life of a gentleman convict, it haa

not been " written with a lurposo
" and is devoid of the

horrors unavoidably intro<luce(l into an earlier story.
" Scarlet

and St«iol
" woa ovowo<lly a " novel with a imrposo." Though

ita author doubtless reAlizo<l that this might mean loss of

litei
'

was certainly rewonled by the mass of

nyii
 lience it elicited. One letter which Mr.

iVc <'! ii'iiii a prison otiicial in a goo<l positif)!! con-

toil lowing remark :
— "

It is strange what an alteration

the
(

..V. .11 of your book has already made in tho treatment

of military otfonders committod to military prisons."
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Mr. E. F. Hflnnon in ut prosent fmi»liiiit,' Iiih Bt

" Tho Vintiigo," wliicli Iiiih bouii ap|)uarii)K in tho '

«l(iaU with tlui i)|M)iiiii>; visir i>f llio (jrcuk War of Iini

of IH21), and fiiwH llio (Hiiut ut' vu'W of tlio i euMuiitH >\

Inr^'u a part in it. Tliiii novel will Iw publiah('<l in Januuiy by
ile.ssrs. Mutlauin nnil by Mfusm. Hnrix>r. It will probably 1»

fi.lluwod by anotliur utoi - < of tlm war by (•n.

Mr. lUinson i« alto on -'iiiith'M .\nniuil for

Ih'.lH. Tlii» is to bu ciilliti-' .'nil iriii'(t4!t of lUKMlopo," aixl

will bo found to bu tlio history uf a lady touchud by tiio uiad-

iicsa uf thu gantinj; tublua.
•» # • •

Miss Adeline '-' ''< next book "•" • •• -i i.- i •-•

callfd " Tlu) l<ady ' It hus not

liuvii mo8t of Mis* ."^'.v .......... novola ; and it. ..... .

l<y Meaurs. Hutchinson early next year.
• « « «

Thojio who chiinco to euro for tho happy marriago of an
excollont artist's work with an a<lniirable author's concoption
will ri'^rot t> hear that MoH-Hrs. Harfx-r Urothor.s havo »ban(lono«l

tho iilc.i wit'i which tlie illn.strat'on of Shakospearo's comixlios

W!\,s I 1 by Mr. Kdwin .\. .A.bhcy, .4. R. A.— namely, thot
tho w .I'S of pla\.s Nhoiild liO illuMtratod. lint that which
lovors of " bliiek-and-whito

"
will lose, those who care for laruor

pictures will gain : lor Mr. Abbvy is olal>orating some of hla

<lo<ii,'ns upon lunvas, and already has a picture from I.far—tho
.SI ino where I'onleliii coninionds the King to tho care of her
sisters—upon hi.s uast'l. .Some years ago Mr. Abbey boeon a
series of illustnition.s for tho " Deserted N'illago," ns an artist

should work, for his own enjoyment ; these drawings, intonde<l

for reprixluction on plitos rather larger than those hitherto made
from this artist's work, now numliur about twenty-live, and will

be added to from time to tiniu until tho wliole poem is illustrated.

Apart from those pictures .Mr. Abbev is now doing very little book
illustration, although he has recently uiailo five black-and-white

<lrawings for the illustrated Bible which is being prepared in
Amstordam by a society of amateurs ; tho sulijeots being
"Deborah the I'rophetess,"

" Jael and Sisera," " Tho Angel
appearing to Gideon,"

" The Swoni of tho Lord and of Gideon,"
and " Tho Lei>ers."

« » « «

Tho South Kensington Dopsui^nicnt of Science and Art

liaving held, in 1890, a Rotrosixictive Exhibition of the work of

tho students in its schools during the twelve years ending in

18'.((i, tho department are issuing a memorial and record
<if this event. It has been compiled and edited by Mr. John
Fisher, and contains 25(i representations of prize designs. It
is intended to form un illustrated recortl of the work done,
:ind its promoters claim " that it is the most important that has
over been oli'ered in this country in connexion with our public
schools of art.

" Tho agents for tho department are Slessrs.

Chapman and Hall.
* * * *

Tho Early English Text ."Society, founded by Dr. Furnivall
in 1804, makes an urcent appeal

"

for more subscribers. The
society has done a great deal of goo<l work and has produced
nearly lOl) t«xts, wliile it has a gooily list of further publica-
tions in preparation, which will be is.s>ied if funds aro forth-

Coming. The prospoi'tus states that " tho society's experi-
nco has shown the very small number of those inheritors ot tho

_ ipeoch of Cynowulf, Chaucer, and Shak.spcro who caro two
'guineas a year for tho records of that speech. . . . It is

nothing less than a scandal that the Hellenic Society shmvld
have nearly 1,000 members, while the Karly English Text
Society has only about 'M)0." Tho Hon. Sec. is Mr. W. A.

Dalziol, 07, Victoria-roail, Finsbiu-y-park, K.
« « « «

Wo learn from the Antitfuary that tho Parish Register
Society has privately printeil a rtrbdtim copy of "

Baptisms
jvt Stratfortl-on-.\von from March, loo8, to March. lOSJ," con-

t^iining the register of Shakespeare's baptism an<l a good many
other entries relating to his family. Tho transcript has been
lunde by Mr. Richard tsavage, the librarian of iShakeapeare's
Uirtliplace and Trust.,•»«»•

I In January next Messrs. Innes will publish in the

'Mouthhj I'ackft a new novel by Mr. Arthur Paterson, entitled
" A Gospel Writ in Steel." It will prove to be yet another
historical romance, dealing, in this instance, with the American
Civil War from the fall of Fort Sumter to Sherman's march
through Georgia. Mr. Paterson is a jiromising writer of fiction,
who pins his faith on two excellent maxima— first, that concen-
tration or conciseness should be a 8t<iry-teller's first considera-

tion, and second, that if a master of fiction can, or thinks he

stylo in i

f In t'

• •

Mr. W. Pef

have ap]>care<l .

by Messrs. 1'earH.in in tliu

to bo calle<1, wn twliovo,
" Tli:

well." A ' vol by M.
callv,

" M '

will Con

use, thoM below Um fintnak
find Bfrf«5 nf the rtnipslo

IHlXt

I and ^1

so depressing a person as sodm writers would msko

« • • «

Wo hoar that Mr. E. L. Voynich. «lio(io rrcer.t novel,
'• Tho (iadfly," has ha<l considerable
Austria early nrxt year with tbf vie-

for a new ' rig with  

It is not .^tt this .
•

for more tliun a year, as Mr. \ uynich will sjjui;.! laucU

time in studying his aitourarft l>cfore he puts pen to paper.
•   

'

•

Ono of tho lat«8t modes of illustratintf novels is by tho simple

process fif nhotography. Thi-
... ... ...

" black-an<l-white men," and

art; but it is welcomed by aoiMMs v

hands of faulty illustrators— more c<.i i

they are to-day. .^"  "••'' .^..tiriot . _.^i

of song,
" it's very lo like it best," and

wo sliall probably scu ... . _ . ,: ... .

* « « '

" Irish Idylls," by Mi-iq .T.ino Tlarlow. ha.s !• cently Ijoen

submitt<'d to this jiroce.^

'

:i. Mr. Clifton Jol

armed with a camera, vis .i last year and "
t-

the scenes which form tho setting of tlie
"

Idylls," jtit :i- : •

had previously made photographs for w<rks by Mr. I';- ; .iri.l

•• Ian Maclarcn." These books with
j

no

published by Messrs. Dodd and M- ' ^^o

understand that Mi.ss Barlow co; ..vo

among tho I>e8t she has seen of \'' t: .it

they really do illustrate tlio text oi mrwoiK. .^i. unit ii both
the author and the public are happy perhaps the critic is <i<

troj).

feasor

IS at

l:wly

I

Wehear that Frau v. Helferich.wi
' • " i-*

of Dresden University, and niece of L(

present translating tho "
Iri.sb I.KH^

nns already successfully tni

Englisli books, and her Irish

tbat tho historian married 31 i v

Bishop of Limerick—will pro! i r

dealing with tho Iriali dialect.

«    

"Jack o'ljintem
"

will bo tho name of the new novel on
which Mr. Eden Phillpotts h«s been at work durin.: (!m- !B>t

eighteen months. As is usual with this author
the scene is laid in tho West Country. Kn-t l>nr- o

iiarticalar locality chosen. It has i that Mr.

rhill|H>tt8 is a graiulson of the fnn. tcr. This
was nut the case ; his father. Captain a nephew
of tho Bishop, and thus tho novelist is '. -w.

• « • «

A new and enlarged edition hna btton issued of "
Housing

the People—an Experiment in Co-.
'

".^ialey
and London), by Sir H. Gilzoan-I book

gives a di t-
' ' ~ ' • •' .nia .ii^inaiin oy the

author un<: . which, it is claimed,
ha.s prodiu I . , .......,;. ...l. .. 1, .,=..« .. il,., .-.I.,., of

nearly half-a-million and wbi

occupiers
"

by a simple and
.. , ^

little more than the ordinary annual exf«nditure in rent."
« « • «

Mrs. do Couroy LafTan, the wife of the Principal of Chelten-
ham College, finds time to continue tho litomrv n-,,--]; wll.-h

made her well known as " Mrs. Leith Adams.'' ^
<

a story to the Christmas Number of UcAiMh 1

also a tale to another issue of the same journal. She has

recently begun to work upon a novel, tho title of which will be
be " The l^rinco's Feathers—a story of Leafy Warwickshire in
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the OWen Time,
waa Hp«(1 Mast<'

Avon, which ilnte-

TMura of ag*. r

Bad taken pin

of M
'

'

t appatr I

thei< nghoateln
fan ha* al»u <'n hand a

Gift of God." She

pablie lectuit>«. ai
'

tor* M a IVoft-sst' '

dom of the Mind. i T>>i>ai jy i:

Mr. Ijiffan, l<t>fore hf went to Diplti-nhani,

..t t' M r;.nmin 11 S.tid at Ptrntfonl-on-
Aii inmate of

lino of a hiindreil

iiici<lci\tii which
..( IiVamin(;ton

—
tlio Bccno iK'inj; a

tlirrs." Mrs.Lnf-
 

I
" The
lion to

M *- r jet i"n:ii Iiit6ra-

iiT on " The Kiee-

ii jirojectotl paper on

Carlylo," will be di-livered'in London at a later date.

«   •

Anew pnblication in iU firat number aaya,
" It does not

•eem to be generally known that the letters from Russia which

appear in Litrratur* .... are from the ;>cn of Mr. Goorgo
Dobaon." The i>.i

f the general public iH the less «ur-

priaing aeeing tha- id by oumolvcB. Wo have puhliahed

two letter* from Ku.-^ii. i,.iey aroby different auUiors, and Mr.

G«arge Dobaon is not the author of either.

• « • •

The Public Fr«e Libraries Committee of Manchester state,

in their anni;.
'

n896-1897Uhat the number of readers and

borrowers in
• libraries has been more than 6,200,000,

a namber greaur man in the prcce<ling year, with the exception
of 1806-6, and an advance of more than I'.OOO.OOO over the figures

of ten years ago. The volumes issueil to borrowers for home

roading wore 1h;3,127. Politics and commerce accounted for

3,64" out uf this number ; fiction for 789,045.

• • • *
'•" '  

p to tlie remarks in L»<<'rn<urf of December 4

on- 1 story Society, Mr. Adam Smail, of 13, (Jom-

wali-Btri'i'x. r<<iiiiburgh, writes, Dee. 4 :
—

The public libr»rio« nibjcribing numbered 84 at the coimnence-

Bcnt. and tbrre »re now 56 on the roll, but muny more ought to be

added. It i> to «och institutions th«t students «nd non-members must

reaerl when they wish to ronsnlt thr jmblicatirns of the society. This ia

the only direction in which it is safe to extend the niemlicnihip, because

the works purrhaseil cannot come into the market. The Scottish History

Bociety'i irrmbership of 400 compares favoDrably with similar publishing

aecieties. For instance, the older societies restricted themselves thus :
—

Koxbatxhe Club, 31, afterwards 40 ; Philobiblion Society, S.l, afterwards

40 ; Abbolsford Club. 50 ; Maitland Club, 50, afterwards 100 ; Banna-

tyae Club, 100 ; Hunterian Club, 200 ; Cbetham f^ociety, 350 : Suriecs

Society, 850 ; Percy Society, 500 ; New t^paldinK Club, 600. The

oricinal Spalding Club was unlimited, and many of ita publications can

BOW be had at extremely mo<lerat<- prices. The same remark applies to

the Urampian Club. The Camden, Parker, Calvin, and \V<Kirow Societies

were practically nnlimited, aiid their works can in many cases he bad

cheap, as also thoae of the Spottiswoode Society. The membership of

ths latter was 1,000. It is, therefore, no narrow-minded policy of ex-

tliat has caused the strict limitation of the membership of the

History Society to 400, but a due regard for the interests of

tha aahseribers. A set of the publicatirn^ for the first ten years (25 vols.)

was sold io Edinburgh this week for £2Vi. l°his shows an increase of

£18 10s. oa the original cost to the subscriber and gives a fair idea of

tha catimaUao in which tha works are held.
• •»«»

Tha litarary element is not perhaps a primary one among
if till- ("itv ic.Mipanies of London, although hero and

will bo found. The now Manter of

ot only a successful man of business
liile and a careful liibliograplier. Mr.
im to lifernry di«tincti<m is probably

isHiuKl under the
i a-lialf years ago,

kiijil 111 any language. The
."' from tho earliest timi's

nd useful piece of work.
I tho civilixod world,
II langiiagrs. HIh very
Iv rnru l><x>ks : he is a

. :icfi and Knglish. Mr.
>! company of which be will

tharaa
one—til'

but a dialinguui.
H. H. Aahbee't f:

hia"Ioono^-
•oapioea of t'

—la -\:
•

"Maat-
to tlsa rnii oi irw-v^, is

Mr. Aahbaa baa trav<

and ba ia cor-—~-' •

large librar\

mambar of \

Aahbaa oug)
dottbtlaa* pi

A frvpoa ai Mr. Mark Twain's attack unon tho German
Ungaaca, racanti* dalirerc<l in that t^mgue Wfore a distin-

fn&lHa aarftwioa in Vianna,
" It may li« interesting." wntea a

•atwa|W)iid«Dt,
" to remind rcadare that tba ' Prize Oarman

Sentence ' occurs in Ch. XII. of Lessing's
' Laokoon.' Tho

main part of it runs as follows :
—

" ' Wenn or (dcr Grnf C'aylus) in den Gemiildon dor

vermischten Handlungon, an wclehon sichtlmro und unHichtl'an*

Wosen Tlioil nehmoii, nicht nngiebt und vielloicht nicht

angoben kann, wie die letr.tom, welche nur wir, die wir das
Gomiilde betraohten, darin cntdocken sollton, so anzuliringen

sind, dass die Personen dos (iemiildos 8i<> nicht sd'on,

wenigstens sie nicht nothwendig sehen eu mUssen schoinen

kunnen, A:c.'
" This is not nearly all, but, if the etlitor likes, tlto

'

aiiodosis
'

of tho sentence might apjwar in his next nundwir.

Also a conditional clause at tho beginning has been omitted.

What I particularly ndmiro is the nico plenitude of cummaa,
which give a sort of '

ridgo anil furrow
'

ofl'oct to a sentence in

other respects stiggestive to the pe<lestrian reader of a bottomleia

morass."
« «  •

Tlio Nanscn boom, which was at ita height in Berlin last

April, when tho Palace Hotel flow tho Swwlish flag and crowds
of entlmsiastic BerlinerH used to cheer tho explorer as lie wont
out and came in, would swm to be pretty well explo<lod now in

Germany. At any rate, more tlian ono bookseller in tho city is

offering now ond uncut copies of "In Nacht und Kis
" at

throo-f)uarters of its nett published price. Kven with this re-

duction little hoiH) is entortaineil of getting rid of tho stock at thi«

Bea.son. Tho title ia not attractive to the purchasers of

Cliristmas presents.
• # • •

It is not generally known that Nanscn, who, by tho way,
has had a tremendous reception in tho I'nitod States, was asked

some 15 years ago to join Professor Marsh in his exploration i>

the Rocky Mountains. It
ap|ie!irH

that tho American professor
was in need of competent assistants to aid him in his researchea

and especially to toke charge of his various parties engagotl in

field work. Some English friends travelling in Norway colled

his attention to a yiung naturalist who had shown great daring
and ability in collecting the skeletons of whales along tho

Norway coast and had brought them together in the museum of

Bergen where he was assistant. Tho huggestion waa made tho*

Nanscn, the youn" assistant, should join I'rofessor Marsh, and

at first ho eagerly accepted tho offer, but Ixjfore definite

arcangemeiits could bo made ho had rocoivod such promotion
and recognition in his own country that he resolved to remain

in Norway, with the result now s<i well known.
• « « •

The Publishers' Association has a special
8ub-committ€»

considering the subject of titlo-jiagcs. Failing the compulsory

registration of books at an established bureau, we would suggest
the recording of dates of publication of all books by printing
such dates on tho reiso of tho titlo-pnge. If it be impotsiblo to

fix the o.xaot day, tho month, at any rate, might be given. Wo
notice that a few publishers give the dates of the new editions.

This for bibliographical and other purposes is very useful ;
it

would add to the value if, in tho case of a renrint and not a re-

vised edition, it were so statod, as Messrs. Macniillan and Co.

do witli their books.
 «  •

One does not usually find very early printed books in the'

catalogues of provincial booksellers, yet a ch<iico specimen occur*

in the interesting list of Messrs.' Henry Young nnd Sons, of

Liverpool. It is a copy of tho "
Epistles

"
of St. .Icromo

{Saneti HifioiKimi Episliihr), printed by I'eter Schoefi'er, at

"Mainz" in 14t0, on thi(!k,puro vellum, and with 15 oflhe piinci-

pal capital letters magnificently illuminated with thick plates
of bumislied gold. Liica most of the earliest priHluctions of th»

early jiress, this volume is a triumph of tho tyriogranhical art.

This copy is additionally interesting from the fact that it con-

tains the' Inrgu and interesting woodcut dated bookjilato of ono

of its early possessors, Christopher Baron von Wolckhonstnin and

Rodiiegg, lf.96 ; tho jirice asked for it (€120) seems exceedingly

mo<lerat<?, considering ita exceasivo rarity, nnd the fact that thcf

Thorold cony (not nearly so fine) brought £140. This catalogue
also contains books from tho libraries of Cardinal Hicholieu,

Jean Biiptisto Colbert, Do Thou, P. D. Huet, Bishop of

Avranchos, Count Hoym, ond other eminent book collectors.

«  «  

Curious things may still bo found by tho fortunate. At the

sale of Mr. Stillie.an old Edinburgh bookseller who remembenxl

Scott, Mr. D. Stewart bought, for a few shillings, a collection

of loose (Mipers. Those, or many of these, came from Mr.

Mackic, a professor in Edinburgh rniversity. almiit 1740-17(iO.

From Mr. Mackie they ha«l passed to Princijial M'Cormick, of St.

Andrews, and to Dr. Hill, while George Chalmers, the antiquary.
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IumI rond mid romark(«l on them. Mr. Ktewart'i i from
till) lioap a coiiiplutu (limy, l>y Mr. Maekici, nf tin 174ri.

.Mr. Mai-kiu liau olliuial rulntiona.
'

<iuiiural for Sooilnml, iiiiii hail vm i

;ill .MOiuccs. Till' risult in u kind oi >)iug 1.\"m n 'i

^uiil till' .statiiiiniiti uru I'liiiioiiH uiid iiiiimrtial. Mr. .^

IS uutlnir ul
|ii oliuiily tliu litint work on thu Clun Turtiki.^. .-,

Ill pulili.sh hm MS., with a fuw luttcrs from un niulrrcrudiiuti)

iif I^iiooii'h t!oll<'(;o, Oxford, who fouglit at Falkirk as a

volimtoorontlioW'liig dido. Still moro roioiitly a M.S. voliimo of

|i()om» by olio of tlm Sjottisli lady Bong-writum of llio last coii-

tiiry liax hoon diHoiivurod among ifio pajHTS of lior family. One
of this lady's songs is known to havu boon a favoiiritu of Uiirus.

« « • «

Thu Hunry Dradshnw Society for Editing Rare Liturgical
T'xts has isHuod tlut thml pnrt of the " Mis^alo ad usiim
K'i'i'li'Ninii WeHliiionaHti'riuiisis," odite<I, liko tho lirst two parts

 linlu'd in IM'.tl and llMKl), hy Dr. .1. Wiokham l,c(:g. Tho
;

.lit volume foiitnins an npprndix, giving certiiti ollicis from
\V I'st ininsli'r MS.S. in tho liodloian Ijibrary and tho liritish

Mu.Miuii, to^;('tlicr with full indices, notes, and a liturgical intro-

duitimi. Tlu) noxt voliinio will ho the " Irish Lil)or Hyni-
iioruiii," edited from MSS. in tho I.iliraries of Trinity College
and the Franoi.tcaii Coiivi-nt at Dublin. The Society has also

many interesting works in preparation, which it ho|M'S to publish
in future years. Among thusu is tho " Coronation Hook of

Charles V. of Franco."
« • * «

In ilhwtrRtion of our remark last week about the meaning of

market prices of rare Ixioks, tho Ashburnham Library, of which
the second portion has ju.st been sold off, furnishes two further
instanoos. The first is a lino copy of Ooorgo Gasooigne's

" Whole
Works "

(1587). At the sale of Sir Cecil Domvillo's books last

May, a copy, tho title of which had boon washed and backed,
lotchod £15. In .luly, only two months later, a similar coi>y, in

<iuite as good condition, brought no more than £8. In America.
at tho sale of tho library of Mr. Henry F. Sowall, quite a fine

copy (except that the title had been extended to match tho other

leaves) wa.s sold for £2. Last week tho Ashburnham copy
iealized£40. The other instance is that of John Hevwooii's
"The Spider and the Flio

"
(l.")56). In ISIt:} a copy' sold at

jiMction for £20 ; but in Febrtiary, 1895, Messrs. Puttick and
Simpson

" knocked down "
a very fair copy for £5 lOs. (Tho

inargins of a few of the leaves had been repaired.) For the
Ashburnham copy Mr. Quaritch paid £it«! lOs.

• * * »

These examples aro byno means uncommon: every important
book-sale furiiislios many of them ; and tho lesson taught by
thorn is sntHciently appreciated by bookmen who, whenever they
have occasion to dispose ot their collections, try to include them
%vith a more important library. A collector may find it enhance
tho money raluo of his books to lend his volumes, judiciously,
among his more intimate friends, providing, of course, tlio

volumes are returned. Such lending forms one of the motlunls
of •' tho gontle art of advertising "—and even book-collectors
ftro not aliove yielding to the toniptations of this art. Moreover,
it has this distinct advautago, that it assists editors and writers,
in wa^vs which even the IJritish Museum and tho JJodleiaii
Libraries cannot open out To take an instance, in neither of
these libraries aro there to be found the original editions of
Swift's " Sentiments of a Church of Kngland Man "

(1708), his" A Letter from a Member of the House of Commons in Ireland
to a Memlwr of tho House of Commons in England Concerning
t4io Test "

(1708), or liis "
Argument Against AlMilishing

Christianity
"

(1708). There is not much doubt alMuit tlieso

iminphlets lying snugly stowed away on tho shelves of some
private library, where they aie of little or no practical value to
their owner. They aro rare, but their rarity has not made them
sought for, and tlioreforo thoy aro not valuable, from a money
]>oiiit of view. Hut if some i>o8»os8or wouhl send a copy of each
to tho Hritish Museum as a gift, ho would be conferring a Ixxm
on many a reader and c<lit'jr, his own library would receive
ininiediate advantngo from tho advertisement which such a gift
would bring it ; and tlio collector could congratulate himself on
having collected to sonio purpose.

» « » »

In tho course ot his address at the service held on Sunday
last in Robert I'rowning-hall to commomorato the eighth anni-

versary of tho poet's death, Mr. Augustine Birrell said that
Litoiaturo hml a largir place in life than artnal life itself. To-niRht

•they were thnnUFully grateful and avowedly rflverent for one who had
entered into the lives of all who rend Lim. Two things only comninuded
their reverence— first, a succession of great writers ; and second, the re-

collection of great, generous, aad noble deeds. The obscure poet of the

olaoure " Hoidnllo "bad an inAufnrn on iitrrator* «rbi«b waa ini|«-

Mrrit.ably innjcAtic. I.ik» <*ailvl'* bd.I 'rt'nii)«(in. !,« never bowed tt.«kn4«

to Haal. l'or»rty
''

!.|irf.ii<)ii
•

'

..or of tlirin

abated a jot or tr -lona, iri <-o|>l« what
• I -- "-.,., I J j|„i „., <'a«<**J to Pin rr aii'i •rnif, and ibe

h ia, afti r ' erowd-bdcam* eager eooafb to f»f
"''' .r..t. lirowDiag'a rvlifiou* baliaf «aa

ii-al p«a«a||n of tiui BacrleiauU,

\_U- [ in a [K-r!K,nal t]u,l.afui hia atritnif

faith in tb* aoul of man.
• »

In our Inst w. list "
.^ I

Queono . . . with ill . > by John
road " with Introduction by I'rofessor llalc^, aud illuattatiooa

by A. G. Walker."
• • • •

A proiHM of tho remark in Literature of Deeomlicr 4 that " no
Italian scholar, so far as we know, has

•Vorgilio' to tho toxt of Dante,
"
a con  

tho form "
Vorgilio

"
occurs :

• ' '

I'lirg. X., 53 : xxi., 14. iL'f) ;

of tile three earliest, dated l;.., . „:,, 1...,....;

and three times in the nlitio firim-rjkt (Florence, l...

'• Vita Nuova," once (the only time it occurs) in ,.._ . .;,

\'vf.., in cliaptcr 25, and twice in the marginal notes to the same
chapter.

• • « «

It is curious, and gratifying to tho cynic, to notice what a
Nemesis often waits upon tho footsteps of thosewho accuse otlnTs
of nii.squotation. Thus, to take a caM in point, an excellent
American treatise on literary curiosities begins an article on
current misquotations by saying that "

1'ojk» has a fling at tho

gentlemen
' with just enough oi learnin; niote

"
; but

of course tho lino is Hymn's. A con i of a famous
Scottish newspaper has just funiighcii luictiier instance by
inveighing against three common errors, and going wrong in two
of them himself. He informs us that the projuir quotation from
Lee's " Alexander the Great " is—

" WhentJrrok met (Jrork, then was the tug of war."
Of course it should be " When Greek joined Greek, "as the point
is that Lee meant that the allied Greeks were a terrible foe,
which was truer in Alexander's day than it is now. And he is very
severe on people who say

" thick as loaves in Val(imbrf»a," and
not " tbicK as autumnal leaves that strew the brooks in Val. in-

brosa." Mo doubt it is a detail, but if we arc to stickle t< r

minute accuracy and banish mere allusion, Milton wrote of leavei
that " strow tho brooks in VallomI rosa." Accuracy in quota-
tion is a delightful thing, but its champion ought not to be

wrong twice out of three tunes.
« • « •

The Rev. E. J. Hardy, tho author of •• The Love Affaira of
Famous Men," has just Wen appointed Donnellan Lecturer for
'98-'!)9 in Trinity College, Dublin.

« • • •

Tho " American Philosophical Society held at Philadelphia
for Promoting t.'seful Knowledge

" announces that an aw.-i'-'
•

tho Henry M. Phillips Prize will bo made during the year 1
-  

The subject is,
" The Development of the I,aw, as Illii~

the Decisions Relating to the Police Power of the S: i

thu essay is to contain not more than 100,000 words, ixciuiniii;
notes—the notes, it any, to be kept separate as an appendix.
The prize is $2,00ti.

• • * •

The Henry M. Phillips Priro Essay Fnnd was founde<l by
Miss Emily Phillips, of Philadelphia, a sister of tho late H ti

Henry M. Phillips, who presented to tho society the sum "t

?5,000 for the endowment of a prize fund, in memory of lier

brother, who was an hononretl meml)er of the society. One
regulation is that essays may bo written in English, Vronch,
German, Dtitch, Italian. Spanish, or Ijitin : hnt, if any lanenn.-"

except English
 

',

' ' • • ,. . .

translation. 'J !

their authors. i m* auuiCJiN lU Ur* ai'cict\ I.s loi, .^olUM rillM-

strcet, Philadelphia.
* « « •

The announcement that the Open Court Publishing Co., of

Chicago, have in preparation a new book by Dr. Paul Cams,
which is to be entitled "

Nirvana," draws attention to
" Karma," a former w. Ilk I >f t be vnm,- author. " Karma "

waa
produced in a most i ur. The book, which is

descriljeil as a story
 

. was illustrated in colours

by Japanese artists and actually |irinteil in Japan on Japanese
paper. Tho pictures are full i>f a soin«what grotesque power, and
the book is an artistic curiosity and has had a very large sale.
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" Kara* " WM tnuuUUKl ii>- " bv Count Tobtoi, who

toothy rMommOMled it to I. > men.
• • *  

Ttmneh f>nWi«h<«r» rirf V>o(rinnin(j to djgcovw that there is a

largepub)!
,• works np .1 only

to th* ci always ;
-^ lo*'

Tho i»»ui ,

'
. t .MPi.. ••':.

hs» haa :i "t is to

iwmdag a. "• '• This b.
,

. i

iMnt M Ix Itontr, and iU result will bo

watdiedn.^<. ^^....- v ..:.

• « • «

ij^p f,,n.-..
,,,.. ^.. „ «.,., ,,f »i,o letter of (••^"""ifiiliitionwritteu

l>v IVof. -
• of schc nt in Cam-

hridgK, a:. .

,
. Mommm -in on the

comi>lotion of u Kovembor '^0 :—

OF NOVO- VARROVI
A( • BKROLINKNSIR • NESTOUI

...;.OnORO • MOMMSEN
NATAI-ICIA  OCTOOESIMA

(JKATVL.\NTVU
DI8CIPVLI • CAXTBKI

qui »<1 onirenain antiqaitaU-m illoitrui.lain h jeri B«\tU'ii(iue ab

iocontf aotate vaaticia nccutuii, u-nex adhue r<-Ketu« imlcfi-fsiu iuiiiuribiu

Ucrm doctrina« pra^fcrt. Nihil ciiim hrnnnni a kp alieiium ratu», ex

liicrtloniin c»iitri« iurinconniltus in UrgiMimiim campum ncucurrit,

hcxpe*. non transfura, ubi<|ue bone rxcrptus. Kem publicam Koraaiiam

impariaiDque bellu vt legibus (tabilitom Dostrae aetati autc oculos rvTucat,

Tateria Italian lingual morniqap ex detritia lapidum uummuruinquc

aagaci cura rectituit, fastonim ordincm reiiovat, foiitts

Oermanicamm apirit, ecclrsiae Christianac origiucs identidem

reiwtit, doaiqae w naximia (lan'in inr<-pti« praeatat, ne uiimimia quidein

oOeiia graratar servir)- amicis, vrlut Keilio sou rogante Onomaatieun

Fliniaoum, qacxl alina alumnia munua rt-liquicsct , ips<- librna suaccpit,

codkcumqae ootia oruendis (^ic<*r<)ni nop suo tanttim attulit mcdicinats

qoaatuiD vix unus et alter Cictr '. Diniquc qiiam alii aingulia

siDfuIi itadiia operam navaiit, ' is univoraia ; nrc tatnen ita

r---^- ' --•!« Tult, ut patriai . . .. . .^ ..;iir; victam umbratilom, ai quia

, cum lublica vila cimiungere decri'vit. Juri' igitur

K, ,„... ,_i Mnaarum amorc inraltaciinua patruno tali aemai^atro

laadca grateaqpe quantas ixiaaniiuu maximal agimus babemasquc.
• « «  

The Berlin Aka<1emic der Wisscnachaften has undortaken the

production of nn Kcyptian Dictionary. Tho work, which has

OMB intmated to Professor T)t. Adolf Erman, director of the

l^ptian Denartmont of the Royul Museums, is likely to take

t«a  
 years to complete. The German Em]ieror is

nnde: have made a cuutrihntion towards the cost of the

entarprtite.
« « -• «

Two • (Jcrman translations from the .American ar«t

promi8«<i .\iluiiral liatsch, n la fuile of the Officers'

Corps of t!.u liiii>frial Navy, is responsible for the d'erman

rendering of Mahan's " Influence of Soa I'ower upon the French
1"

1 - - 1 I- - t.
^),ip|, jjgg i^,(,n prepared at tho insti-

Vaval Council, and will be published in

..;..>... ill Berlin. The Stuttgart Vrrlmiit-Atiiitiilt

anslation of Edward Bellaqiiy's
"

Equality
"
by

r Maximilian K
IS, and this w<

\ fill I 'I 1>>IH', I'll
|l

'\ -

feature, apart from

« • • •

The efr<irt-i ul.i.li l.i'u country has made to promote the
•ettlcmei iirurences by arbitration are watched
with ayii'i .

 where the burden of the military
syctem preasea heavily U|>on all clussos of socit ty. Signor Catellani
bjw written a trrat-sr nn "

T.a Propaganda dullu pace e la con-
fereoKa i' ir« : I-errari), in which ho de-
»^h<vi  p and accurate manner the

T |K.-ace in mo<loni hisUiry.
1 of clauses relating to

••irds the dav
romise will

1

 •

,.-cs

.••
• •  

,in

«• ' r  

. i,,, ...,,i,(>r

 
:

 

I- I ." (Home :

inasmuch us
 f nn intt-r-

I is t<j bo the

» • »

 

i ve
•ec

. .la
traoslalion >A »omf pages lI Ltr lactwry-^Urs dmry. Tl.« editor

'

^ one of the cleverest

r, now in its sixth
-iilu. A characteristic

li Kisniarckian politics,
.... ;i it fosters. Under this

.1, authors are invittKl to give
'ks.

iciuy of Sciences, which will next
'f its foun<1ution, has, it is said,
,.. .1... ,.M.,,t liy publishing u short

and dialects, 'llio work

year
tho iiii. nil..,, ,.i L..,,,i,„ ,,,,., ..I

history of the Academy in ":i

of printing will be executn. ... i:.u
printinjj-oflico

of the

Academy, which possesses a collection of type unique in Russia.

« » * *

Mr. Richard Mansfield, tho actor, }ias written a book which
he calls " Hlowii Away : a Nonsense Narrative." It is on tho
Hues of " Alice's Adventures in Wnndeiland," and contains, so
we aro told, some clever |>arodiHS. Mr. Mansfield living in

America will have his book publishe<l there.

Messrs. F. V. Whitei and Co. will publish next month a now
novel by Mrs. Lovett Cameron ; its title is to lio

" Devil's

Apples." Wo also hear of a now child's story which " John
Strange Winter "

has written, but we aro not aware who aro
to be tho publishers. The story, we uiulerstand, is to bu called
" Princess Sarah."

Mr. Frank R. Stockton, whoso novel,
" Tho Great Stone of

Sardis," has just been published, is engaged on a series of taloa

dealing with the pirates and buccaneers of tho Atlantic Coast.
The stories, prior to their jmblication in book form, will run

seriallj" in St. yirholan. Mr. Stockton is also issuing in tho

coming volume of tho Oiifiiry MiKjazine a romantic story of New
Orleans life.

Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sons have concluded an arrange-
ment witli Professor Werner Sombart, of the I'niversity of

Hroslau, to publish a translation of his recently issued work
entitled " Socialismus. " The translation hoa been undertaken

by Dr. Atterbury.
Emerson and Sterling never mot. Both were greatly inte-

rested in Carlyle, and through him they were brought into com-
munication with each other. Sterling first wrote to Emerson,
September :?0, 1839 ; and his last letter was dated August 1,

1844, about two months before his death. Tlio twenty letters

which ]ia8Red between are now to be published— edited, with a
sketch of Sterling's life, by Edward Waldo Pimorson, under tlio

title, "A ConosiMjndence between John Sterling and Ilalpli

Waldo Emerson. '

Messrs. Gay and Bird are the English
publishers.

Tho "
Story of Wales

"
will appear next year in Mr. Fisher

Unwin's series of "Stories of the Nations.' No trustworthy
history of tho Principality has vet aiiiiearod. and Mr. I'nwin
is to be congratulatotl on having intrusted the work to tho capa-
ble hands of Mr. Owen M. Edwards, Fellow of Lincoln College,
Oxford.

The names of Professor Rli^'s and Mr. Brynmor Jones will

apj>ear jointly on the title-pngo of a liook on " Tlio Welsh

Poojile
" which will shortly bo published by Mr. Fisher I'nwin.

Tho book will consist oi a series of essays on the history,

antiquities, ancient laws and customs, and tho social character-

istics of Wales. Some jiortions of it have already apjiearcd in

the report of tho Welsh Land Commission, but Professor Rhj's
and Mr. Jones have written several 8Uii]ilemeiital chaiiters.

Specimens of " Ix-tts's Diaries "
for 1898 have Wen sent u«

for notice, and wo aro glad to bear testimony to tho continued

iinproveiiient shown by those well-known publications, and parti-

cularly to the firinness of their bindings. They are published
solelv by Messrs. CassoU's.

M. StciihannR T. Xenos, the Greek writer, has recently piih-
lishc<l a <

'
 work entitled "

Andronike, tho Heroine of

tho Grei 1. . ..n of 18'_'1." It has now been translated by
Profesaoi- Ldwin A. (Jrosvcnor, Author of "

Constantinople,"
and will shortly be publishc<l by Messrs. Samjison Low.

Early in the New Year Messrs. C. .\rtliur Pearson will begin
a new series of novels at half-a-crown each, with a Seventotnth

Century romance entitled " Miss Betty," by Mr. Brain Stoker.

Succeeding' voluniOH,to bo issued at monthly intervals will.ineltKlo

atori<- ' •• '^' "^rs. Joseph Hatton, W. L. Alden, Ulivo Hollaiiil,

(jeoi i, Frod Whishaw, Douglas Sladen, and others.

Corner "
is the title of Mr. Henry Seton Merri-

man's now novel. It will run through Harper'* Magazine
beginning with January-, 1898.

" Scenes from tin- .Suburbs," by Mr. R. Andom, which will

l>e pablishcd by Messrs. Jarrold in t le spring, is being illus-

uated by Mr. A. Carruthera Uould.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY.
TlIK I'llKSKNT ALSTiilAX CUISIS.

• ri(! intrfKliiction to
HtH) (1) Skion-

/«jr«i/i« (I'aria,

(2) an Bblo

ThUbibli.
' ' . ' •

Au.i ilfiili witli

of it« own. It !> .1 ni, ! i......»r. ......

in Austria proper.
niHTORIO iNTliiil.l

For a nliiirt, ynt full ftiid bcimh

the antnruil iit^ c.f tin' i.ni.'ut cTi-

(iiuis (( 'ii (e I'Kui'

I81I7;, \i\' iwt'kmI I

ai'ticlu ill >'/"<^i ^y Larouutw, iur Uutobur 23, 1807,

(Mivorinj; i

(<i) LA\V : L'ux.sTrrrTio.vAL L.vws
of (1) Austria propor : (2) of its eumi>onont parts ; (3) of

Hunpiiry ; (4) of tlio rolution of Aiwtria proper to

Huii;;iirv, (5) and to liosnia anil Hoizc^owins.
All til

'

r-
' •• ' to tho above siibjui'ts, togothor with tho

(Incisions , tlie linjicriiil intorslato Court of Law
{Hcirh- "1 id tho ninntounth volume, iintitU<(l

l>ie > . with "
Suppli inont," 1-15 pp.) of

tho 1 - -
.

I r, (lenetzt, puolishoil by Manz in

Vienna (1., Kohlmarkt, 20).
CONHTITI'TIONAL RiOHT OF LaNOUAOK

(being tho riglit of tho various nations in Austria to tho use of

their rL«H))ootivo bincruR'.'ps in schools, courts of law, etc.).

FisciiiioK, (Av rri-hic in deit Staaten
./fmi-u-litrr X.r , 1886).

TI .V (K.vui.) /''(< Ji'.7i( dcr Natiimaiitaeten in
i (CJraz. 1880).

}'ai AK, .^ .r:c;i :i(r Rci/eluiw/ tier Sprachenfragc imKrjr. Bohmen
(Vii'niui, :Maiu!, 1896).

TllEATlSKS O.V Au.STttlAN CoSSTITCTION AL LaW GbN'EBALLY.
CtUMi'LowiTZ (LuDWKi), I)as oe»terrcichi»che Utaatarecht

(Vienna, 1801, 055 pp.).
Misi'HLER and Ulukuu, Oe.iterreirhUclun Staatsicucrterhurh,

a most elaborate "
dietionai-y

"
of the subject (\'ienna,

1895-1897) written by all the loading publicists of Austria.
Bohemian CoN.sriTLTn)NAi. Law.

Pbrnioe (H. V. A.), Die Ver/iinsuiujsrtchte tkr im Jieich.ita(te

rtrtretaien Kufnigrciclu:, ifr.
,
Vol. I. (no more published) on

liuhemiu. Historical and impartial.

Me.\oek(M.),D. rfcc-7imi,'K7if Wi(.t^(i'ir7i (298pp. ; Stuttgart, '91),

KkamXu(Karl) Daab/Jhmiachc Stnattrecht (72pp, ; Vienna, '96).
Germans ix Bohemia.

Prade, Die Bohandlung der nationalen Mindorheiton und
die Lago dcs UeutsohthuniH in Itiihmon (Munich, 18!t(>—
imjwrtant speech delivered in Austrian Houao of Com-
mons).

Publications of the Gtaeltschnft :ur Focflcniny Deutscher

U'Useim-hiift, Kunst und Literatur in Boehnvttt (Prague,
annually).
LAXiiUAOE-ORnnfANCEs or the Late Mixirtbr Badem.

To.xt in " Die oest«rreichischen Gesetze und Vetordnungen
"

(Vienna, Hof u. Staat^lnickerci, 1897)." Eix Alt-Uestkurkhuer "
(nom dc jilume), Die biihrni-vh-

miihriisi-hcn Sj'nirhi itrfnir<InH)ifir)i (47pp. ; solid; from
German standpoint, Loipsic, 1897),

Ebenuoch (Alfred), IHc H^ahrlicit iilxr die Si>rarlteiirrr-

ordmiiKjen deiiGru/intiadiiii{L'mz, 1897 : from "Catholic"
standix)iut).

(;-) POLITICAL FACTS :—
Up to beginning of 1897, tho fullest infonnat.ion will bo
found m Heinru-h Sciultues.n' ii'uro/Hiijk-Acr (icjsrhichtu

Kdteiider, published annually. It is very hostile to Slavs
and Sliigyars.

In A. L. Hi( KMAXx's pookot-atlos for Austria-Hungary
(Vienna, G. Pioytiig ;uid Borndt) tluro are graphic repro-
sontfttions of all tho important political features (races,
languages, urban and country population, Parliament,
Ac.) of Austria-Hungary, accurate, and very handy.

Hainisch (M.), i>u!i;u/;uii/t derDeut»ch-0tstertvichcr(lG2pn.;
Vienna, 1892).

Skene (A, V.), EnMehen der xlarivh-nntionalfn Betre'iutt(i in
lliihmctt und Muhrcn im .X'lJC. Jahrhutidert (155 pp. ;

Vienna, 18i>3).

Of Austrian journalistic literature it is impossible and, con-
sidering its tien-e contentions and partisanship, su()orfluoii8 to
uive a complete list. The best Knglit^h c<ntes|)ondi'nce8 on tlio

Austrian crisis will bo found in tlw I'imcx and in the Standard.
Tho above list does not include jwimphlet', &c., written in

Slav languages.
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Loiitli)n.l>i!i7.

HiMltlcr & Stoughtoii. ~-. -i.

Charles the Oreat. Bjr Thornnn
Jlmlukin, D.CM..    " iil pp.
laooaon und Ncv

.M 2a. 6d.

Early Promoted. \

Oueon'M Cii!! • -i >»

Oxford. ( •

With a N
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Bishop of Africa. An Ah'im
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> i
 

-i fiuc
by Jirr. C. O.

'

ijin.,
xli. -fill 11)1. L<>i

HixidiTiu... „.. .11. G«.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNO.
Dorothy Darllngr. Ry Minnie
K J'liull. llliift rated. SJxIin..
vlll.-t-lS3i>p. London, 1897.

Hoddcr and Stougblon. J*. 6d.

Elale'a Aclvnnturoa In Patpy-
land.

11;
lir,lr„nl I'iflhfKl. ,;

4lln., x. ' is» pp. Lowlon I".-.

.si.« k. .'«,

K!.. .

-
'.

CLASSICAL.

lyri".

•|x4i
and.N

DECEMBER MAOAZINES.
The Publishers' Circular
and Book»plIi'i*s* Culrio.

EDUCATIONAU
A Hljfher Latin Render. K'!i'. .1

' r. ^\u., \ ill.  
::-j.' i<n. i,'.:ii'.<.n.

1887. cure. Sn.ed.

FICTION.

My Sister Bapbam.
f,.. , .1... ii ... .

/ I,

Stponir Men n*

Poitu«ueEe Ri
Outmni-itriis, 7l

don, i»r;. ; ... „. . .

Nurse Adelaide. .K N'ovcL ny
llrlinn IHIrrfiurn. S> SJIn.. 3S0 pp.
London. IXU7. Digby. Long. 6k.

What. -«?hnl1 If Pivitlf n Mnr. f
Hy I

pp. I.

Fnnt.T-.ias.

V.-'i«. U.u^. .*.i.< . ..-. ...,.

A Smile within a Tear, und
 
'   • -..rlon. By Im:1v

' iMUn, 8>.'>iin..

.lutchlnson. 3... Gd.

Pratt Portraits. Skelrhoi In a
V... I.-.,..! ...I ^..1...>1. 1,„ („„„

,. oryr
.. Mll.Ml

By Far Euphrates. A Tale. By
1>. ^' -

\jon-
don, : 1. is,

Th- ' • .•^-

Thoac DpcndflilTwlns, Bosrn '

.^,__ „_

tUV

Huddcr nnd Stoughton. 5«.

a Domino. A
Hy ( A<iW,.»

... 12S pp. lAin-

UrvcniDg. 1&
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

If the prosperity of a trade is to lie niPasured, as .oome

economists insist, by its activity in the production of articles

of pure lu.Tury, the publishing business should certainly be

reganled as in a flourishing condition. With the approach
of each successive Christmas we receive new and stronger

proofs of it in the increased output and the ever more and

more elaborately sumptuous outfit of volumes dedicated

to the assumed reciuirements of that festive season. "Gift-

Iwoks," numerous and handsome enough to satisfy the

liberality of the most generous of donors and the desires

of the most ambitious of exjiectants, y>oxxt from the press.

Editions de luxe of the English classics, artistic repro-

(liutiuiis ol the works of tl-

dead and living, load our -

dren, including even those of a larger growth, of nurnory

rhymes and nonsense verses with a charm of lil^

humour for the adult iinderlying the fnink extravn-

that alone npp-als to childhood, of stories ofatlventure for

Iwys, of fairy tales, old and new, told in their i

simplicity or leanietUy annotated by the T

there seems to lie no end. And while the publishers thuH

comi«'te witli each other in catering for the tu ''v

univei-sal taste, a still shaqK-r comjK-tition ra;^' .;

the lighter organs of the weekly press
—a competition

so shai'j) indeed as to threaten results ;>

' * *' -o

which havi> within the last two deo:i , 1

another class of journal. The struggle for jtriority in the

supply of mcing intelligence has led to the manufacture

of the evening newspaper while the milkman is going his

morning rounds, and to its issue while the j)Otboy is

delivering the noon-day beer ; and on the same principle

it is proi)ably only a question of time before some enter-

prising illustrated weekly comes out with its "Christmas

Numljer " on Michaelmas Day.

The change from early Victorian manners with which

we are here confronted is very striking. The invention of

the " Christmas Story
"
may be fairly attributed to Cluirles

Dickens ; but its success in his hands was much more
due to the charm of some of his productions of this kind

and to his own immense {wpularity with the public than

to any general craving for what is now universally regarded
as " seasonable

"
literature for this period of the year.

By Dickens himself, however, the Christmas book was no
doubt valued principally as a vehicle for the exposition of

bis characteristic "philosophy of life"—if such a phrase
can be regarded as ai)plicable to that piquant compound
of hearty animal spirits, usually sjwntaneous but some-

times slightly forced, with a sentimental benevolence

which though always sincere was also in many instances

a little cheap. Hence, when the decline in the vogue
of this philosophy, as soon as there were no more
" Chimes " and " Carols

"
to be written, or Trotty Vecks to

be created, protluced a distinct if temi)orary reaction

from the somewhat too deliberate and calculated geniality
of our Christmas mood under Dickens's inspiration, it

is quite possible that the general development of

Christmas literature may for a time have been arrested in

consequence. But as the English miii
' ' " '

 d

its way to its present eminently ratioi) ig

the season—namely, as one in which the adult world may
be surest of procuring unforced and unaflTc

'
'

' fv for

themselves by encouraging it in those you; irts to

which gaiety is natural—the Christmas book, the

Christmas "
number," and, in fact, the whole body of light

and lively literature appealing principally to the ta«tes of

the young has steadily girown. The yearly task of sap-
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plying it maj almott be nid to have called a new industry

into being. Beside* the men of real literary mark who
have engage<I in

' ' we have to nmu-mhiT tliat one of

the elauica of Um lion was 4>rigiiially jiuhlislied as a

book for boys
—it gives emplorment to a whole host of

mil:
'

'.• in another dejiartment of artistic

l»n' IS even more i-emarkable. A genera-
tion ago there was scarcely n single artist of note whoeon-

de«c«»ndpd, or i>erhnj>s who could be given any acle(]uate

inducement, to exercise his talent.s on tiie illustration of

children's books. Nowadays, in the list of their illustra-

tor>
'

Ti find the names of some of the most distin-

gui- k-iuul-white artists of the day.

But the literary entertainment of children has, during
the j>resvnt generation, made in one direction an atlvance

of suqMssing interest and imjxjrtance. It amounts,

indeed, to the discovery and cultivation of a new variety,
a new genrt in literatm^. We glanced at it in the

o]tening paragraph of this article in referring to a class

of books in which humour and even satire adapted to the

taste of the mature intelligence is cunningly combined

with those elements of the romantic and mar\ellou8 which

form the delight of childhood. The humorist and scholar

who has won a lasting reputation under the pseudonym of
•• Lewis Carroll

"
was undoubtedly the inventor, as he has

been the most successful producer, of this species of litera-

ture ; and the author of " Alice in Wonderland " and
*'

Tljrough the Looking-gla.ss
"

has done more tiian

produce that host of more or less successful imitators by
whom all inventors are followed. lie has, no doubt, done
nmch diunng his well-nigh thirty years of i»pularity to

create and develop that taste among his youthful public
which has ever since found so many to cater for it. It

has, at any rate, been mainly his work to revolutionize the
"
wonder-story

"
for children who have outgrown actual

''

'
'

: and to have set the fashion, now so firmly
I'd that the more intelligent of young readers would

almost resent any departure from it, of providing them
with literature which they obsene, no doubt with

pride, to be as jiopular with "
grown-ups

"
as with them-

selves. This discovery of a fresh field of common interest,

and a new bond of comradeshii) between the child and the

adult, is on the whole^ of course, to be welcomed. It has

certainly tended to promote the early growth of intelli-

ligence on the part of the former, and to stimulate the
latter to that humorous and symj^thetic study of the

thoughts, the dreams, the reasonings of childhood which
'

'
"

"lie, for instance, to cite the most
'V such students, pursues with so

quaintly acute an insight and with so diverting, occa-

sionally with so t<. ,1 result. Such an imjirovement
of the mutual un. ng between the two generations
cannot but be of value to both in the irajwrtant business
 

' '

inging. Given the existence of even a mo<licum
^ir iKwsesw-.! in common by child and jjorent, the

melancholy figure of the en/ant incomjrrtB should in future
become rare indeed.

There is, of coarse, another side to the matter, and a
ide which inevitably tends to increased prominence in an

age which api)ears to cherish as the most confident and

deeply-rooted of its convictions the belief that it i*

inijiossible to have " too nmch of a good thing.'
The art of "

drawing out
"

the intelligent diild is

an art of no little delicacy, and one not to be

safely essaved without the exercise of mucli good sense

and discretion on the jmrt of the artist. I'nwisely

practised, it has a fatal tendency to destroy the very
material ujwn which it subsists. The workings of the
childish mind depend for their charm, w iiether of humour
or of pathos, on perfect simplicity ; and, as ever>'body
knows who has even a slight exi>erience of quick-witted
children, tiie step from simplicity to st'lf-conscionsness is

singularly short. .Judicious parents are usually cjuite
sensible of this, and on that account frefjuently deny
themselves the full indulgence of their amused
interest in a child's " criticisms of life." But this

kind of self-restraint is only a virtue of individuals—
it is not collectively practisetl ; and, with a whole
world conspiring to direct the attention of children

to themselves and to the too effusive admiration enter-

tained for their cU-verness by their elders, one rather

fears sometimes for the ultimate result. It is largely

by an upbringing of this kind that .\merica has pro-
duced the " American child

"
; and, though, of course,,

we are not going to frame an indictment against a
whole nation of nurseries, it will surely be admitted by all

who have met with this particular product of Transatlantic

training in its purest and most truly typical form that

the American child is what would be called in this

country an " awful warning," as, indeed, it is sometimes
described by the briefer synonym of a " caution

"
in the-

language of its native land.

IRcvfcws.

New Letters of Napoleon L Omitted from the Editioi*
i)iililishi'<l iinilcr llii> Huspices of Napolerin III. Tninslati'd
by Lady Mary Loyd. « x 5Jin., xviii.  :«) pp. lyoiuion. lar?.

Heinemann. 16/- n.

It is a natural but, of course, not a necessary con-
clusion that whatever has been carefully concealed from
the world must be something which the world would be
interested to learn. If the withheld infonnation concerns
one of the world's greatest men, and has been withheld

by his descendants or representatives, one is apt to assume
that they have so acted in the interests of his fame and
in order that ho may not be made to appear less heroic in
the eyes of history than he did in contemporary repute.
That, however, is not the only reason w by the living arp
sometimes interested in suppressing the documents of the
dead. These are sometimes compromising not only to their

author but to their inheritors, or, at any rate, to those for

whose reputation the custodians of such jwipers may be as

much concernwl as for their own. And it is ])retty evident
that this last exi)lanation is largely applicable to the casr»

of those letters of Na]K)leon I. which were omitted from
the edition published many years ago by the late Erni)eror
of the French, and which have now aj)pearcd in a well-

wrought and, where the matter calls for it, a sjiirited and

vigorous translation from the ik'u of Lady Mary Loyd.
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The nppointment of Prince Napoleon to preHide over the

Coiniriission charKfd with the duty of Heh-ctinj; and

editinj? thoHo l«'tt«'rs insured the sujijwHsion not only

of evidciici^ tlitit ini^lit reflect uni)lensiintly on Napoleon's

personal chariu-ter, but of unythin;; tlmt iiii^;ht dim

the lustre of tlie Naix)!eon e]m- m a wlioln "
liy

detracting from the dignity of his nearest relativpH

and most trusted agents." Those who are fairly well

aoiufiinted witli Najmleonic literature will no doubt

incline to our o]>iiiioii
tlmt the last of tlte three motives

above enumerated weighed most with the President of the

Commission. Whatever other <'flect the new letters may
iuive on the mind of the reader, they may well Imve struck

Prince Napoleon as very seriously
"
detracting from the

'

dignity
'

of one of his ' nearest relatives.'
" As for

instance :
—

I Imvo aeon an Order of tho Day of yoiim which makes yon
the laufjhinp-stock of (iennany, Austria, ntiil Frnnco. Have

you nut a sinjjlo friend about yon to toll you a few truths ?

Vou oro a King and brother to an Kmperor—absurd (gualificntionB

in war-time. You should'bo n soldier, and once more a soldier,

and then again a soldier. Yon should have neither ^finister,

nor diplomatic body, nor display. You should bivouoc with yoar
advance guard, bu on horseback day and night, march with your
udviuico guard, ku as to aeoure information, otherwise you had

butter stop at home in your seraglio. You make war like a

satrap. Did you learn that from mo ? (Jood (hmI ! from mo,
who, with my army of 200,000 men, load my own skirmishers,
without allowing oven Chanipagny to follow mo.

Or a.s thus, again :
—

You have a groat deal of preton»inn, a certain amount of

wit, o few good qnulitios— all rninc<l by your conceit. You aro

extremely presumptuous and yon have no knowledge what-
ever Cease making yourself ridiculous. Send tho

diplomatic binly back to Cassol. Have no baggage and no retinue.

Keep one table only—your own. Make war like a young soldier

who longs for fame anil glory, and try to bo worthy of ithe rank

you have gained and of tho eatoem of France and Euroi>e, whose

eyes are upon yon. And have sense enough, by God, to write

and apeak after a proper fashion.

This perha]>s is alwut as striking a sjiecimen of the
"
rough side of the tongue

"
a.s is to be found in the whole

body of the Napoleonic letters, and indeed it is im|K)ssihle
. not to admire in it a cert4iiu rude elo<]uence which is ns
'

consjiicuous as its mere vii)lenci>. Every .sentence of re-

jtroof is a hammer-stroke, and every phrase of angry
exhortation rings as sharply and stirringly as a word of

\
command. Still, there are circumstances which render it

almost impossible oven for the greatest admirer of an

epistolary style to treat it wholly on its literary merits ;

aTid when we consider that these mild lulinonitions were
addressed to the King of Westphalia, the father of the
President of the Commis.sion, we must admit that the
mo.st steraly conscientious jnlitor of State pnjM'rs might be

jiardoned for having excluded these letters from the official

volume.

But, in truth, it is not only the neare.st of the
Prince's relations, but all his relations of the older gener-
ation—the whole Ixxly of his uncles and some of his

aunts—who come in for the same treatment. Nothing,
indeed, is more singular than the sight of the CVsar,
seated now at St. Cloud, now at Schiinbrunn, and savagely
"
wigging

"
his kinglet brothers all round KurojM?. First

one fniternal pupjx't receives a rap on tiu> knuckles and
then another. "

Lucien,"' he writes to Joseph, then

King of Naples.
Is misconducting himself at Rome, even going so far aa to

insult the Roman oflicers who take my side, and is more Roman
than tho Pope himselt. 1 desire you will write t> him to learo

Rome, and retire to Florence or Pl^a. I <l" n"t ••h«»"«<« him to

mmain at Homo, and if ho ;

await your answjr to luivu '

iluct ii scandalous ; ho is my ojmn enemy and that <>i tr.\.

If he pemi'^tH it, tl)i->^<* oitinioliH Ami'iu-.i urlll 1h' ti.i' I'lilv II !

for him.

A couple ol years' mure luiiyini; icum!'.''! i.i;' pii to

that opinion, and he would have tx-t'iki-n liim^-lf to

the "refuge" recommended to hi'

he wiw captured by an Knglish fri-

America and carried to Malta, whence he wa« conducted

to England, there to reside on parole till the end of

the war, "
I thought," continues his candid brother,

"that he had i^e, but I see he is only a f'Hil."

How could i 1 in Roma after tho arrival of the French

troupe ? WoB it n >t his duty to retire into tho country 'f Aixl

not only this, but he seta himsolf u|) in oppiisiti< n to me. Thero

is no name for his conduct. I will not permit a Frenchman and

one of my own brothers to bo the first to conspire and act against
me with a rabble of prieste.

It was of Lucien, however, that Na]H)leoii ren
'

;

(juoted by Pourrienne, "Of all my brothers he

that has most talent," though he ap|>arently did

with him in thinking that it lay in the liteniry - -

obser\ing coldly of his poem of "
('liarlemagne

"
that he

doubted his brother's understanding
"
enough of the

finesses of the French language to make an ejiic fioet."

Jo.seph HonaiMirte, jx-rhaps. as the most docile of tho

family, fares Ix'st in these letters, though he comes in for

an occasional rub. The rupture with I^ouis is well known,
and the letter of the 23rd May, 1810, though it may hav<'

lx»en kept out of the official collection, prolmbly in deference

to the susceptibilities of Najxileon III., had nln ..

'

'•

long before the world, l^iuly ^lary Ix)yd, however,

a somewhat more vigorous rendering of it than the original
translator.

At the very moment when yon arc making me tho very fairest

protestations I learn that my Ambassador's people have been ill-

treated. ... In consc<|uenoe of this I will have no Dutch
Ambassador here. Admiral Verhneil has orders to be poi

twenty-four hours. I will have no more talking and wii i .

It is h'gh time for mo to kno«r whether yon biin;^

Holland to misery and cause the ruin of y> ry by
your follios. . . . Write me no more of your custom-

ary twaddle ; throe years now it has been going on, and
oven,' instant proves its falsehoo«I. [.\ntocraph postscript.]

—This
is tho lost letter I shall ever write you in my life.

Of Jjouis he wrote in the Memorial de Saint Helene :—
He is not devoid of intelligence and he has a good heart,

but oven with those qualifications a man may commit m.iny
on'ors and do a groat deal of mischief. Louis is naturally in-

cline<l tu bo capricious and fantastical, and the works of .T.-an

.Tacquos Rousseau havo c<>ntributc<I to increase this di.sp<-

Soeking to obtain a reputation for sensibility and beneliL

incapable by himself oi enlarged views, and at most coDipet«nt
to local details, Louis was a prefect rather than a kin^.

Louis, in fact, made the same mistake in Holland
that Murat made at Naples

—the mistake of at-

tempting to ingratiate himself with his subjects.

Najwleon, who really wanted a prefect, and an ahsohitely
subservient one. much rather than a king, had to get rid of

Ix)uis,and but for Murat's timely defection to.Austria woidd

undoubtedly have served him in the ay. The
EmjK'ror. as this volume shows, was in : of rating
his brother-in-law as roundly as he did his brothers, and
the wrathfully insolent letter in which Murat finally broke
with him in 1814 shows plainly enough how these rebukes
had rankled in his breast.

Full, however, as this volume is of matter which the
M-2
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MirriTinff tneinlwre of the lionaparte family might rpamn-
abir deurp to vithhold for their own rake, it cannot be

udtoc ' •• -nuch thnt is caloulnted to lower the current

Mtiinat- I'-on !iims«'lf. Indinnl, it hax by tliis time

become •

anythinj; that would.

That al .on, "Whatever record

leap* to never can Ih» shamed," applies with an
ironical nee to the founder of the French Empire.
No dot 1 . revelations can possibly tarnish that

shield w lxH»me .ho dismally lustreless already.
At the 1 'H of NB|>oleon's transcendent jiersonal

t^ttt,
—t; •! of the ama/inji force of his will, and

the marv ; \rtniti\e j>o\\erof his genius has fjrown
R

'-.idily siniH' his death, so the indulgent if not positively
'••••ilile theory of his moral character, which had been

led to us by his earlier French biographers and his

N^ .ii^-Uiidical admirers in this country, has pari paufni
)v^n destroycil. The selfishness and meanness, the

and brutality, the cynical perfidy and tawdry
^

. V of the man's nature have been illustrated and

emphasired in a thou-sand ways ; and the result has been
to set him before us as the one hero— and that, perhaps,
the greatest

—in all history, in whom the odious and
trait,*) of humanity were exhibited in an

rwhelming that we can hear the slang but

irreplaceable word "cad" ai)plied to him, not only without
a sense of shock, but with the unqualified, if reluctant,

acknowledgment that it is the only epithet which will

serve. All that any records "leaping to light" can now
do is not to "straighten out

"
the character of Najjoleon,

but to 8Uf)ply fresh illustrations of his obliquities. In
thia respect, however, the Xew I^etters are not very
fruitful. For the months, and even for the years, marked

by the darker passages of his career—the military murder
of the I)ucd'Enghien,themysterious sequel to the Pichegru
' "7—the tale of letters is scanty ; and almost the

^•s of interest in this regard are those relating to
the curious Ouvrard intrigue, wliich led to Fouche's fall.

Here we see Napoleon's unrivalled capacity for what the
Americans call " flat-footed lying

"
exhibited in most

striking fashion. Of course, this exhibition is not a new
one, but it is a more impressive example of its kind than

any that we can at the moment recall.

Voya^uses. (By Paul Bourget. 7x4!iin., XTi pp
Paris, 1807. Alphonse Lemerre. 3f. 50c

M. Ikiur le of the few members of the Frencli

.Afudeniy w!
-jKiges fail to record the fact of his

1 iie observation may seem trivial. Vet the
. 'ted is probably characteristic. Few masters

-ion in French are less narrowly and exquisitely
i Mil. II in their expression. M. Bourget thinks in too

many other modem langua?es. associates habitually with
'i »nd A' and Italians, to write
" with I

!i)[)arable charm which
e, the work of M. Anatole France as dis-

... M. liouruet, and the work of Hcnan as
i from Taine. I'rolmbly nooneknowsb<?tterthan

'"'""'' ' ,! ! lism so aggressive and—*"• " ' ' unusual he was bound
.1

sjtecially felicitous expres-
Mi|»r>rtant work of some of his

o precious to a foreigner. These results he
! •-. regret in liis enthusiasm to satisfy that

ty of which he tells tis so often, and
'Allien I)

 "

... of his most :.

lni»t». ^
1 tliat he ju i-

curiosity in language wliich, if not sufficiently direct and

simple to sjitisfy French purists, has all the fulness and rich-

ness of allusion of that of the lu-st modem Kuro]Man writers.

In that one of these six little jisychological dniiiias jilayed
in his presence which he has artistically reiK)rted in this

l)o<)k, the one calh-d Nejdunevdle, where he has been

singularly happy in the use of a iwetically ideal back-

ground, reminiscent of such a 15th century Italian j)aint-

ing as he knows how to describe so well (cf. l>age 280 of

the present volume), he says :
—

I have, like all tlio wandorem whom a deep incurable unrest

transports from one l(Mlgii:g of an hour to anotlior Knifing of an

hour, gazi'tl upon more than one si>ot in this vast world with a

homesick, and,''at] times, a poignant, regret not to bo ablu there

to fix my destiny.

This utterance, so evidently sincere, reflects a state of

mind which is not completely intelligible in France,

among a people which comforts itself with the belief that

if Englishmen are admirable colonists and travellers, and
if Frenchmen are not, it is because the former live in an

Ultima Thxde shrouded in fog, and' because the latter

inhabit a doux pays, a bright land flowing with milk,

honey, and wine, where every one, even the j>oorest of the

poor, has his vin ordlwdre, his petite, tnnse, and his jW/7
verre. M. liourget seems to feel that for his love of travel,

his vagalwnd tastes, his startling detachment from things
French, in a word his general cosmopolitanism, he owes
a sort of a]>ology to his readers, and even to the 15 or 20
and sometimes 30 thousfind Iwok buyers of culture who
have formed for the last ten years his clientele. So French
still is this " remnant "! Thus it is with infinite pains,
and with a rare seduction, that he explains himself over

and over again. Take at random such a jjassage as this,

the opening |MVges of what is perhaps the most delicately
finished of the studies in the book, this prologue of La
Pia :—

^lio can have travelled in Italy and not known one of those

days of i>erfoct bciuty, when it seems that all the circumstances

unite to carry the soul to its higlicst point of happy j-motion—
the weather, the time of the year, the light of tho sky, the

colotuing of tho land8ca[>e, the discovery of a masterpiece, tho

picturesque grace of the people ? Elsewhere, in £gypt, in

Algiers, in Andalusia, you will find as tepid, as transparent an

air, as luminous aft«rnoons
;
in Syria, in Morocco, more spacious

horizons : in Spain, in Greece, pictures, sculpture, architecture

of an equal splendour ;
in Provence, in Ireland, men of tho

]iooplo as liiimorously familiar. In Italy alone you will taste

the complete harmony of tlio impressions, and this gives to

certain hours in this land an unforgettable, an incomparable en-

chantment. Uf how many such hours have I caught the flavour

during my score of sojourns beyond the Alps, far, far indee<l

from I'aris and its intellectual wrettrhcdnc^sses, far from the
world of letters and its gratuitous cruelties, far, far indeed from
all and close to the Ideal, close to tho dead who have l>equ<>atlied

us in their art tho best of themselves, close to tho soul of our

race, since it is here that is the source of the Latin spirit, of the

common genius whicli wo re|>udiato in vain in fratricidal

rivalries. In Tuscany, around Florence, Pisn, or Sienna there

are corners the more name of which, <>ngrave<l on a map, makes

my heart lK>at. About Sienna esjsjcially. Beyle directed that

this word should be put upon his tomb : MilanrM. I am
at times tempt«d to a«k that upon that whore I am to repose
hall be written : SienrM. . . . And it would not lie to betray

my real country. 8o much French history, and that of the most
heroic sort, remains mingled with tho stones of this town, where
Montluu was in command, and which alone remained faitlifiil to

us during tho terrible sixteenth centurj', so indulgent for

treasons. "
Stranger," says the inscription orer one of its

doors,
" Sienno o|>onB to thee its heart. ..." I have never

roa<I this inscription without being deeply touched.
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l[i>re wo Imvo muIouM<'(l!y the nal Bourpct, yt-t a

liourj^ct who cannot utViml to n«-f,'Itct fonio of tin- preju-

dices of those of hin toiintrymt'n who iniiko liirn tlie butt

of their incjit and silly hUujiie and lu-cusc hini of havinf;

his washing,' done in London. At other niomentn M.

Bourj^et iii«)lof;i/.es
to tiiese Pari.sianti, whom he hud much

Ix'tter leave disilaiufully tt) themselves, as follows :
—

Kvory oiiu knows what an inuoliuroiit a'nal(;aiii is tho luhU

il'hote of u coBmopolitnn oaravansonii hucIi aft that wliich gtamioil

tho prolilo of its monuiiiontul favmlo, [liorccd with inniiiiiorablo

windows, a^'ninat tho wild nut-k of tho Maloja. I liad oven at

this opoch, iind I liavo kopt, a passioiiatu liliing for those cosnio-

politan crowds im objoct of indipiation for curtain «nohi a

irbour.i, a littlo Biihor tlian tho othors, inasmuch as tlioy aro

moro poilanlii', muro ordinary in thoir ways, and moro aggros-

bivoly middhi-cla»». Thfso vast modern hotvls aro for the

travulhn- ]>roocuupio<l witli tho thoory of racos an invaluable

tiuld of study. In tho Alps osjiuciallyand since tlio doctors have

boon somHng up to 1,700 metres all persons worn out by life, a

dinner at tho Muloja or at Kaint Moritr, is as goinl as a whole

uourse of lectures in comparative ethnolo^'y.

Here we have the ]5otn-;,'et wiio bronfjht into the

Kreneli novel the method of Tiiine, and who still declares

that he was rijjlit. And now he tells his coinitrymen that

he travels, not nuTely Ix'cause he likes it, not merely
because of that vagabond spirit of unrest, but because con-

sistency to one's scientific method is a virtue, and lu'cause

travel otit>rs him " invaluable fields of study." It should
be said that his examjile is contap;ious. M. ;\natole France
has bcf^un to travel, and M. Marcel Prevost and M.
Brunetiere and M. Barrds. Only such as M. Jules

Lemaitre and M. Sarcey remain rooted to the soil. And
this displacement, if often repeatetl, is lx)und to work
havoc in their style, to make them, like M. Bour;,'et, more

European than French. Moreover, it would seem likely
that a writer of so ironic, so artistic a nature as M. .Vnatole

France does not require the education of travel to attain to

that vision which travel alone has prixured for M. liourget,
whose mind is more serious and less tlexible,an(l who even

to-day is, as we have seen—in spite of the delightful jwige
on .Sienna^more preoccupied with com|)arative ethnologv
than with the comic aspect of things which most ajijM'al
to the lovers of ^loliere and .Anatole France. As proof of

this we have only to observe the categorical way in which
a philosopher like this disiKirages things French. He
six^aks quite fearlessly of " the national infirmity of the

everlasting a pen }n-is
"

; he thus describes two such
Parisians of Paris as he has had the best opjiortunities
of knowing :

—
They were leijcrs and supertiuial ; their slightest phrases

revealed an existence absurdly dispersed in the most common-
place plensures of a society where the amusement of ludios is

that of cjcoitca, and tho amusement of men that of grooms.

And there are long, savage pages castigating the

frivolity of Paris club men and a certain class of/emme (lit

tnonde, jiages that sniack of the prophetic ire, and betmy
M. Bourget as, after all, a moralist, but not of the Frencli

sort, a moralist rather of Auvergne, where grows the bitter

viii depitille, a moralist a little heavy-iji-hand. "\'et such
considerations as these must not lead us tt) forget the great
merits of this book, the real and subtle beauty of these six

8o varied ''
little psychological dramas." where the action

is entirely confined to psychological crises, very human,
never morbid, crises which every one recognizes as typical,
and very largely so, yet which are all of them of an order
which impress at first only refinetl and delicate natures.

How admirable the evocation of the strangely-contrasted
milieux, in which these little psychological dramas are

" '

It in not HO iriuch '

: of his methiHl

tiie rigtit pro|Kjrtioii of "

New|iort, (liUwuy, Port (i

out of tlie air of these phi

Xo one else in France ppHim-.
these.

.d

L

lll-'l "IKIl EllM

Letters and Other Unpublished Wrltlngrs of Walter
Sava^ Landor. Kditiil by Stephen Wheeler. Wiib
I'orlruilN. (I  

4in., 2K{ pp. London. iMr,. Bentley.

We scarcely need the ajx !\

his modest preface for the
,

!•'

volume. Tho hitherto unpublisheil Dialogues of liBndor

which it contains would alone suflice to justify itn np
-

ance. ".Savonarola and the Prior of San Miin-o
"

i

it is true, entitled to rank among tl' <•

'*

Imaginary Conversations." It is too shor; r

that, even if there were no other reason. Ijindor eiii|.f
i-

tically re<juired space to turn in, and he wa.«< not, iieriiui .-.

at his best in dealing briefly even with a strong ilramatic

situation. Nevertheless, the colloipiy reveals jilenty of

the stately I^ndorian ehxiueiu-e, with here and there a

touch of the I^ndorian jirejudiees also. It is y
characteristic to find, for instance, that the 1

,

>-

foundly moved as he is by this last interview with the

Florentine martyr on the eve of his execution, must yet
be made the mouthpiece for one of the author's habitual

flings at his [lot
aversion among <Ii

'

•' -.

" The Dialogues of Plato,".says the vem, it

ecclesiastic—
Are mostly of no utility for religirn, morality, the sciences,

or the arts. They resemble the palluiic with which our youthful
citizens divert themselves, empty, turgid, round, weightlesa,
thrown up into the air by one pKiyer to bo caught by another a«

it falls to tho ground, and boatcn back, bounciiic anil coveretl

with dust. In all his Dialogues there in not a sin,.'Ie one which

impresses on the heart a virtuous or a '

itiment, none of

charity, nouo of philanthropy, none ol
^

i.

Savonarola.

Oh, tho littleness of such a philosophy '. We Christians know
the true ; wo know wlure to find it. Wo know where sits

tho teacher. It i* better in \ n guided ttirougb thorns tb»n to

sit idly with chatterers.

This is not (juile as pungent as the sneer in the

"Chatham and Chesterfield "at the "old gentleman "(mean-

ing the immortal author of the "
(Jor: it

"sticking pins in every chair in which .1
_ ly

to sit down "
; but it is interesting as showing that Landor s

extravagant prejudice against Plato was as strong as ever

at the age of eighty-five.
The vigour, alike of intellect and style, which the

veteran writer displays in this, probably his last piece, or

among his last pieces of finished prose is indee<l

remarkable ; and to conqiare it with the unpublished
verse which follows it in later chapters of the volume
is to realize more fully than ever where I.4indor'8 real

strength lay. He knew it himself, as IMr. Wheeler notes

in the tiuotation, "Poetry was ever my amusement;
prose my study and business

"
; yet

" Ciebir
"

was

certainly rateil by his contemjxjraries far more highly
than it is ever likely to be again. That Southey
should have found in it

" some of the most ejtquisite

jwetry in the English language" does not count
for much, jx'rhaps. landor himself found much the

same thing in the "Curse of Kehama "; and two such

gent-rous errors may fairly be set off against eacli other.

It is a much more notable thing that it should have

captivated Shelley, who, years after its publication was
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" nwer tinnl,'' iw >!r. Whoeler " of rwMtinp
it to whoever would listen." The (^ j reviewer who

pronounced it
** a thin;; diHtreitaing to read and of an

unr V -> ' •

'><.purity
"
may have gone a little too far in

the  :i, but pojit«»ri(y haw certainly agreed to

go a ^iMxl |art of the way with him. It is doubtful

whether, wift) the exceiit ion of the two famous (juiitrains
 .\vimer—about whom Mr. Wheeler

J,... ,.;.i..ig ]>articular8
—the stanzas to Mary

Lamb on her brvither's death, and |)erha|>»i the lines

«ddresw^ to iviuthey in 1883, the world might not with

equanimity jMirt with tiie whole mass of l^iidor's jioetry,—sea-shell "
njiplie<i

"
to your "attentive ear

"
and all.

The letters included in this volume are deliglitful

reading, as discursive, as dogmatic, and as suddenly

rising into elo(juence or flashing into epigram ns the

Sainous " Conversations
"
themselves. There are passages

.

' ' ' ' '

in, indeed, so finished and polished that
• l)een transferreii to one of the critical

I > without the change of a word. His scattered
•

ions of his contemiwraries form, too, an extremely

g chapter. Some of them, such as the admirable

at Scott "seems like the brother-in-arms of

1 .' are taken from the " Conversations
"

; but,
ou the whole, his colloquial and ejiistolary judgments
are saner, less |)erverse, and, above all, less fretjuently
marred by excesses of praise and blame than those

which we mtn't with in his published writings. He
was sound on his Keats and his Shelley, and an enthu-

• T of Charles Lamb. To the now too neglected
»tt*s poetry he does ample, jjerhaps more

tiiau ample, justice. He was an early witness to the power
of Tenn^-son, and was quick to recognize the Homeric

^pirit of the " .Morte d'Arthur." Byron seems to be almost

the only one of his great contemporaries whom he system-
atically disparaged, but even in Byron's case he nobly

' le with praise, in saying of him that " an
lire of iKjetry, the more vivid for the gloom

alKiut it, bursts through crusts and crevices of an unsound
and hollow mind." jilr. Wheeler's little volume abounds
in striking revelations and self-revelations of the great
'.

' '
' whom it is devoted, and, short as it is, it forms
.1' contribution to the literature of the subject.

The Autobiography of Madame Ouyon. Transbitid
!>>• Thomas Taylor Allen. 2 vols., iitiin., XMficai j>i).
Jioudoii. li*n. Kegan Paul, 21/-

Thi^ i^ a wtrar!^ •piritual document ; it has not tho

rh«t'
•

'iiie'g "Confessions" nortliolitcTary

gni<- 'i^ia
"

; it is not »o olevatu<I ns tho

foniMr, nr>r so aane as the latter, but it o]X)n8 a curious door
into s <lark and inyitcrtous region of human nature : it is a

reralation of the nystical temperament, which is pmbably com-
f "-n we think, anil without some admixture of which

anctity of life and thought is unattainablo.
>^ ' ' .in speak in terms of chastened rc8|)ect for the trans-

lator, 5Ir. T. T. Allun, though ho makes undue claims. Ho
says of bis translation,

"
1 knorr I render her meaning. I hope

I hare iMwn able to proswrve her spirit.
"

In thi) fuce of this

•wamption of eulogy, wo are able to say that Mr. Allen ae«ms
a comptft'-iit translator, though a concise narrative of events,
illttitratod by excerpts of tho autobiography, woidd give a
hrttw idea of Jladame Guyon to roadera than this somewhat
formlt^a book.

Madame Gnyon waa born in 1(M8 and married at the ago
of fifteen to a man twenty-two years her wmior. She luul a

rtry unhappy married lif f' ; rity of her husband,
wlio lovwl h ~r in a sell .

•

cniilty of her hus-
kand's m^tlMr, a ptnurious aiul evkUmiiHled woman ; from her

ohildhootl she had teen the vii-tim of incessant illnesses

unil all tho niiscry of ovur-.soi.Aitivu nerves. As i|uito

a little girl she bal practised austerities nt the convent

where she was at school, such as the attaching a pu|)er

lioaring the name of Jesus to her breast by moans of a nee<llo

and thread, which romaino<l tliero for a considerable pericMl.

Kvun after her marriage stio continued to alllict herself ;
sho

dropfiod sealing-wax on lier hands, held candles till they burnt

her, and |>ractise<l strange little tortures all unknown to others.

Her conversion was effected by a Fra'iciscan whom sho con-

sulto<l a1>out hor dilficulties in prayer. He t-aid to her,
" It is,

Madame, booausoyou seek outside wliatyi'U luivvwitliin. Accustom

yourself to seek Uod in your heart, ami you will tinil Him there."

Tho fk'cn^t of Quietism llushud upon her ; these ]<aiiiful and
lalK)rious exorcises, these elal>orate stratagems to mortily and to

purify were all futile ; ritual acts of worship, the .stuily of

evidences,
" works

"
of all kinds which she hail conceived of as

steps in a ]>ainful progress to holiness wore useless. She had

begun at tho wring end. Whot was to be aimo<l at was the

annihilation of the will, the perfect union of tho creature and
the Creator. 8ho illustrates this by a curious metiiphor from tho

properties of water an image which she made the basis of her

hrst mystical work,
" Torrents."

When a shoot of water (the says) is on a
different level from another which discharges into it,

this takes place with a rapid movement and a perceptible
noise ; but when tho two waters are on a level tho

inclination is no longer perceived . . . tho impetuosity of

the inclination (for Uod), far fiom being a perfect thing, as un-

enlightened persons think it, is a defect und marks the ilistanco

between God and the soul.

She g.ive up all hor mechanical contrivances for holiness, but

found much enlightenment in the patient, < r rather enthusiastic

endurance of hor troubles, which were many and severe. Sho

had n severe attack of smallpox, lost her go<xl looks, was

bereaved of her husband. Her oxnitcd condition of mind did U' t

last for long ; a severe reaction took place, and sho passed several

years in extreme despondency, but on St. Mary Magdalen's Day,

1G80, she entore<l into her full inheritance of ]>oace, by finding in

a moment tho i)orfoct surrendor of self, the utter and entire pos-

session of herself by Gml.

Into lier troubled life wo liave not the space to enter in

detail ; sho endured {lorpocution, sho was driven out by
malicious reports and episcopal ordinances from Gex, Turin,

Grenoble. In lOS'.i sho returned to Pans, where she formed the

centre of a brilliant circle who found in hor conversation some

of the peace the world couUl not give them
;
but complaints

poured in upon Harlay, Archbishop of Paris
;

she found a

dangerous foe in Pero la Motho, her half-brother, and sho was

impri.tonod in a convent ;
sho was released by the good oilices of

Madame do Maintenon, and gave devotional teaching in the

College of St. Cyr, which the latter had lately established. Even

liossuet told the Due do Chovreu.so tliat he had found in hor

writings a light and unction he hud never seen before, an<l that

for three days after reading one of hor trcatiso.-t ho

realized the Divme Presence in a m.T.nner that was new to him.

[Jut Orthodoxy took fright : complaints were mode of the

effect of Madame Ouyon's teaching, tho " sweet poison
" on

wliich the novices of St. Cyr desired to feed. Madame do

Maintenon requested hor to cease her visits, ond intimated to

Fdntflon, who was one of the directors of St. Cyr, that he must

abjure Madame Guyon or forfeit the Koyal favour. Commissioners

were appointed, on Madame Guyon's |>etition, to try her

orthodoxy ; the results of the deliberation were omlxKlied in

tho Articles of Issy. Madame (Juyon was condomno<l and

inrarcoratod. Pension, who had eventually signed tho Articles,

published tho " Maxims of tho Saints
"

to vindicate his position,

and fa^hionable Paris was phniged in religious controversy.

Madame (iuyon was released in 170:l from the Itastile, and

lived the fifteen years that remained to her, patient under

grievous infirmity, tho adviser of troubled spirits, full of charity,

|>e«co, an<l spiritual joy.

One is inclined at first to place Madame Guyon's attitude
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of mind in the lainu olats of rolif;iou« oxperienoe* m the

ItiutiDiiiit Nirraim. Kiit it rouHt he borne in iiiiiul that (be wm
a practical, ruHoliito woman, Ilur lifo waa full of active laboum ;

she disiintauKlod tho cuinplicationit of her huRliand'* estate after

his death with A!itoiiiH)iin^ pruilonco ; «he viiitod and mined the

aick, stio orgatii/.ed tiospitaU, she directed charitiog, she beard

confoisiutiB and piivo advice—she wa« no hynttTical eremite. Of

course, her knowledge was incomplete ; »ho lielievitd in devils -

she saw the devil himself several times -and in demoniacal

possession, but, after nil, so did the Apostles ; she believed in

faith-healing ;
much of her life was evidently spent under tho

pressure of nervous excitability—her relations to her spiritual

advisers, notably Kuthor La Combe, are unniixtiikably hysteri.
cal. Hut what of that 'i The fact remains tliat Madame Oiiyon's

secret, or some similar method, is tho oidy principle which can

transmuto, not only tho sorrows, b\it the sordid pains and vile

lunniliations of the world into patient joy. It was in this spirit

that confessors lived and martyrs died ; and though wo cannot,

porliaps, give an entire intellectual assent to the details of her

system, we are forced to confess that Madame Guyon succeeded

'where the strongoHt and wisest often fail. She phiyed a brave

part, she was couragooua and active, resolutti and daring ; she

imd bread to eat that others knew not of ; and if in a critical

spirit wo can ridicule tho details of such a lifo, wo have no excuse

for overlooking the fact that it is a more successful attempt than

many can boast of to turn tho miseries of the world into a

'deliberate happiness and a divine contempt.

A History of the County of Inverness. (Mainlanil.)
IJy J. Cameron Lees. Si'xOhi., xviii. i :i7ii pp. Kdinbuixh
Hud Lundun, 1807. Blackvrood. 7,6 n.

A County History uso<l to bo a serious thing, in folio or

•quarto, rich in original documents, and voiy expensive. A
modern County History, like Dr. Cameron Lees's work on

Inverness-shire, is a cheap chatty roconl of what tho Americans
call "

happenings
"

in tho county, and of social conditions,
old and now. Origijial information, either from MSS. or tra-

dition, is very scanty. A History of Scotland like Tytler's
<->r Burton's, with a few printo<l books of the various pcriixls,

ajipoar to bo Dr. Cameron Lees's chief sources. Ho tolls very
little that even a casual amateur in H igbland history duos not
(know already, snd we shall give cases in which, to us, he does
not seem to toll that littlo right.

Nobixly can escape tho Picts. Dr. Cameron Leos says" their language was that now knowii as Gaelic." I^robably
it was, but tho contrary <ipinion of Professor Ithys, and <if many
•other n\o<lern scholars, might, at least, have been indicated.
The potentate whom Mr. Skene calls a Mormaor, Dr. Cameron
Leos calls a Maormor. One would aladly know which is right,
but in diaputo<l qiiostions (where there are scores) our author
•does not vex his imblic by discriminating between Mr. Skene
-and Mr. E. \V. llobortson. If one Pretender is more puzzling
than another, it is Malcolm MacKth

; wo prefer Mr. Robert8<in'8

theory, but we do not know what Dr. Cameron Lees thinks
4ibout this ancient Tichlxirne cose. Coming to talk of tho

Camerons, he regards them as "
apparently originolly a

Lowland family," their name being ix;rhaiis derived from
Cameron in Fife. " The tnulition of most of the clans

sixsaks of their founders as foreigners, and the tradition is

probably correct." This, we venture to say, is demonstrably
wrong. TIks foreign tnulition dates from about 1587-1694. Tho
true ancestor of tho Camerons under Alexander II. is Gillroid,
son of Uillamartan, probably Fordun's Gillroth.who was " out"
for aMacWilliam Pretender in 12*2*2 (Skene's "Celtic Scotland."
III., 361). The spurious late tradition, concocte<l for a pur-
pose, derives the Camerons from Canibro, a Dane, who
married a Macmartin heiress. Dr. Cameron Lees may not

Agree with Mr. Skene, but that authority cannot b« dis-

missed in silence. It is true that " the names which tho
Lowland scribes give to tho Septs

"
(in tho Clan Battle

on the Inch of IVrth, 1396)
"

correspond to no name
known now "

; but, though tho clan names have been lost,

we know of one clan out of the two. Boha Farqabaraon
or Scbeabeg, it ntmvil as the chief, clearly a Khaw, of that

groat Sept in the Cluii <"' Dr. Cameron l»ee«

justly says that Clun ' r<.n wwrw pr'.bably

engagml, ami the nanio ^l .Sii^iu
|

. at

least, was in tb.- fi-ml. Coming to r of

the Axe, Di i Lees hat hi- > :

'

. t in

tho legend "I ', or, if ho hn !; n I i;, ,
. wo

have done) ho omits the very cream <if the story. At what date,

wo vainly ask, did English soMier" <'..''<m..„ ^ priest till hv

|>eriHhe<l
" in tho dungeon of Glii .tie "? And what

date duos the Doctor assign to that i-oniru - It is well known.
Dr. Cameron Lees ap)<eani to think that the i-antle was " a rudu

retreat." It was probably civilized enough. Tlio dato when
old Clanranald "kept all in groat onler

"
with bis pnn,

" tho

Cucki>o," and drowned a woman on a charge of «t' loy,

ought to Im) given ;
it was not a recent act ity.

"Evicti<m" for non-|>aymont of rent was ii'><"unki. I>r.

Cameron Lees avers. He nnist have heard of i kot's

affair, and we can supply other examples, followo<l by
"
agrarian

outrages," between 1700 and 1745. Fairies and second sight

cannot bo properly tjioken of in the past tonte. Pcrha|>t Dr.

Cameron I,«es does not moan that they are extinct. " The
Macdonnells of (ilengarry

" who hel|ed to take Captain Scott

in 1745 wore in fact Kennedys, sulijoct« of Glengarry, so

Lochgarry wrote to young (Jlengarry. Cromarty's "men had not

yet joined
"

at Culloden, because tho Mackays ha<I ca|>ture<l

Cromarty, ot Dunrobin, and routed his forces. Tho story of the

Macdonalds refusing to cliarge at Culloden ia i>robably much

exaggerated, and wo know no contom{>orary evidence for the

tale. As for what occurred at Uuthven. it ia neceaaary to

consult Mr. Blaikio's "
Itinerary of Prince Charles"; the

Chevalier Johnstone is apt to exaggerate.
"
Among the whole

of the Highlanders, Barisdale stands alone as a traitor." Does

he \ We could give a list of others. Tho real crime of Archy
Cameron is jHjrfectly well known, but not n •• to Dr.

Cameron Loos. Glengarry was not •' ci; to tho

Tower," that was Alaatair Ruadh ; Old Glengairy was confined

in E<linburgh Castle.

These are examples, wo four, of lack of thoroughness in this

County History. A book may 1)0 brief ami |>opular, yet may
also bo accurate. Tho strange sufferings and sins of the

Camerons, in 1749-1755, are left out of the record. For
tho rest, tho book is readable, nay, interesting, but it it by
no means a monument of research. However, allowing fur

such " cadnacs and casualties
"

as we point out, it gives a fair

general view of tho county in the jMist, and, we doubt not, in

tho ])resent. There is a map from iilaew (1054), and that of the

Ortlnance Survey.

The Works of Oeorg^e Berkeley. i:»Iitetl by Oeorge
Sampson. With

ni<>Ki;ij<hi<.il
liiIioiliK'tion by the lit. Hon.

A. J. Hiilfour. Vul. 1. (jx5in., Ixi. t3t)7 pp. London. 1!4I7.

BeU. 6/.

In pro<lucing tho cheap and convenient reprint of Berkeley's
collected works, of which the first volume lies l>cfore us. Mcmra.
Boll and Sons are doing a very real ser\-ice to I nre

as well as to English philosophy. Our great. fta-

physician only needs to lie more widely known in onler to take

his rightful place in the esteem of all lovers of pure and graceful

English by the side of his more famous friends Swift and
Addison. That Berkeley's extraordinary gifts of stylo hare
hitherto met with but in.tdequate recognition is due, no doubt,
in part, to tho po)>ular impression about the aridity and

obscurity of his subjects ; but it is also probable that the want
of an edition like the pn -

*
. l)oth pleasing in form and

cheap in price, h.\s had .« to do with tho general

neglect. For the metaphysical sjecialiBt. indeed. Professor

Fraser's magnificent cilition will always be (/k Perkeley, but for

the average student of literature or of philosophy, who finds him-
self rather encumbered than helped by a profusion of comment
and annotation, Messrs. licH's reprint may fairly be said to be
the ideal. As tho e<litor has adopted a strictly chronological
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of UTMigemdDt th« part of IWkelcy's writing* oonUined

is Um proFi
' ' - '

"-10 will appeal priiiuu-ily U> tho philoeophical

tadant n- :.> tlie loror of lottera. For thu latter there

ia nothing-
' ' ' '

^ » hirh can comiMiro

with thu li ity if tho '• Minut©

ikiloaopW," but, fioiu tUu i)hUo&i>i.liic^l |H>int of view, the

tlira* worka which rnako up tho bulk <f t!ic iircsont volumo, tlio

••Now Thoory of N'iaion," the "Vth Human Knowledge,"
•ml the •• Tlirco Dialoguca betu « ami I'liilouous,"

togatiMT oonstituto licrkeloy'a aolid ami vaUmlilo contribution to

Mtephyaieal thought. We trust that their apiiearanou in thoir

pnMnt attractive form may bring about a wider knowledge of

tiM Uarkeleyan philosophy and help to remove aome of the

iwnriitimt misunderstandings to which it has been osi>08<xl. It

ia, indeed, a curious fact that Borkcloy, who is of all English

philoaupbcrs the most unatfect«<l and untcchnical, not to say tho

most popular, in his style, should have Itoen, ]>erhap!i, tho least

nnilentood. In his own days his great
" idea

"
was regarded as

•n iagenioua paradox to bo refuted by kicking a stone or

l«mM;t«g 4 door, and even in ours ho is most commonly rcpro-

—ntxl, and sometimes by those who ought to know better, as

tiM founder of a sort of "
subjective idealism

" which resolves

•TBrjrthiDg into " states of consciousness.'' In fact, the current

notions of Berkeley's doctrines are largely founded not on

Berke'ey himself, nor even on Hume, so much as on the repre-

antations of Ilume's antagonists and critics. These misrepre-

•ntations, however, are best controverted not by fiolcuiic, but

fay allowing Berkeley to speak for himself ;
if you will only

flooe to tho study of him without prepossessions there is no

Author whoso meaning is more directly and simply expressed.
Tb« editor lias very properly shown his appreciation of this fact

by supplying no notes beyond those which are necessary to

explain the relations of the various editions of each work to ono

mnother, and to record the leading variations in the text.

Wherever we have tested the volume by comparison with Froser,

both the printing of tho text and the noting of variants appear
to have been carried out with the most scrupulous accuracy.
The introtiactory essay by Mr. lialfour is not new, but it is

needJoM to add that it is interestingly and gracefully written.

The paper, type, and general get-up of this latest addition to
" Bohn's Libraries

"
are alike excellent. It ia, indeed, hanl to

believe that this dainty book can really belong to the same
•aries •• the hideous green-bound volumes of earlier days.

The Fairy Changeline and other Poems. By Dora
Si^rson (Mi-s. C'U'iucnl Shortiir). 7jix4iiu., vii. -10()j)p.
Ixtndon, 1HV7. Lane. 3 6.

There is a good deal of poetical matter in this book,
lM»t of which ia spoiled by defects of form.

Now you
"

'f«r.

To uk. -M—
Vntil tin- ' V -

U, if it be yuu cauie
Ao<l rouM not let mc know.

Wu are not referring, it will bo seen, to tlio luxuries of tho

art. The grammar, erratic of itself, is further misled by rhymo
metre. A vacant half-foot is more than once stopped by a

lingtes* relative pronoun :
—

Or <iM it • woaao's cry that, thrirking into the gloom.
Like  haixl that cloeed on youn clutching it from itii iloom f

When no feet are to spare, transitive verbs may go without

objects ;
—

Yoa, lovi uti-t\ tbns
. will.

which meei:s,
" who iiaiiiii<-o me against my will "; or a verb may

be omitted—" unless you rue " bo put for " unless you wish to

me •'
; or an inrenii . .1 :—

Wb<i !.ot ntrr,
Tb« <i'".r ui II. V rii;iiii.»r, between?

Rfayiae, netre, and rhythm are on much tlie same level. In a
'•«>d««d paC** °' verse, none of it blank, there could hardly 1«)

'•••r rhymee. We get as many aa fifty syllabloa in a ntJiti/a with

€«ly two of them rhyminff. Ai rt, a

large maji>rity of them tho m .ble—
d»—yoa, mm—be, son—done. Ou<.« uapiured, they must aerve over

and over again. This couplet may suggest tho dilliculty of the

hunt :—
Uut he hsit rhoiwn, they tell mi-, n i)nr<k so fair

Unv almost tbougbt there wera not such another—there ;

whore the emphatic
"

theio," with a dnsh before it, has no

significance. To relievo the poverty, wo have impurities like

these ;
—

complaining
— maiming, perfume

— tune, happiness
—

guest, cartii—assert.

Any delicate handling of rhythm will now hardly be

expected. There are several interesting ballads in thu book ; to

this kind much looseness is conventional ly forgiven ; they may
bo {lassed over. Elsewhere, a light measure has such a lump of

lead as "
strong baiuU' hold "

to end u line, which, indeed, it

does very conclusively. And there is too much verse of this sort :
—

Why bath pain wove hiT net for your lirnin'n anguish
If tor you Uvalb will gain no life's creating '/

Wo will not linger over some curious metaphors. Remarking
that the book swarms with mispunctiiations, and has several bad

misprints,wo have finished our criticisms, and may turn to regret-

ting that a writer who can make so charming a verso as tliis :
—

Why love ! I find you so weak an<l Miinll,

A human chilil, not a go<1 at all ;

'l"wo an^ry. slrrpy eye* that cry.
Two little bauds ao soft and shy,
I'll hush ycu with u lullaby.
Come, love !

or a song liko " An Irish Blackbird," should give us so much
work of quite another <|uality : the more, since she is always
refinoil and sympathetic in feeling, which is the heart, though
not alas I tho art, of poetry, and displays on occasion a goo<l

power of imaginative thought—for instance, in " Tho Blow
Returned

"
and in "A Suicide's Grave." If she could make her

form more e(|ual to her matter, she might reasonably expect to

succeed in poetry.

Nights -with an Old Ounner, and Other Stmlics of WilJ
Life. By C. J. Cornish. S.^JUn., x. t :*)" pp. London, 1807.

Seeley. 6/-

The " Old Uunner " has only about one-fourth of tho
contents of this volume allottod to him, nor will it bo to tho

majority of readers tho most interesting port of it. It consists

chiefly, though not entirely, of a description of shooting with
which only a comparatively small percentage of sportsmen are
familiar ; for it can only bo practised in Hi>ccial locuhtios ;

it yields very small results ; it involves fie()uent exposure to
tho severest weather both at dusk and dawn, and can hardly bo

likely to attract many votaries, except Much us either make a
trade of it, or are animated by a degree of .siMirting enthusiasm

amounting almost to monomania. It is calliMl
"

flight shoot-

ing," and moans lying in wait for wild fowl us they cross back-
wards and forwards lietween their feetling grounds and their

sleeping grounds. Wherever there are tracks of marshland

lying between tho sea and the cultivated country, or in the

neiglibourhood of largo inland lakes, this sport may be

pur8uc<l without let or hindrance by any ono who has patience
to lie up for several hours in a hole dug in tho sand on tho
chance of a few shots at duck, teal, or widgeon, and be content
to go out many times without getting a single bird, or even the
chance of one.

Still, it must \m readily allowed that this is real

sport,
and wo must respect, if we do not cure to imitate,

the lianlihoml displayed in the pursuit of it. Mr. Cornish's
narrative and anecdotes are tho one graphic, the other quaint,
and, of their kind, interesting. But lie is at his best elsewhere,
lobster-hunting ctf tho Isle of Wight, or visiting those
" Paratlises

'

for wild creatures, tho introduction of

which is commonly ascribed t > Waterton, though tho reader wil>

loini'inber that Mr. (icddes, the Quaker in "
He<lpauntlot," hud

ewlalilished some such retreat on his ovn\ domains, though on a

much smaller scale, and tenanto<i only by tho native fauna.

But it is in his description of Beaulieu, un estate lying
between tho New Forest and the Solent, that Mr. Cornish must
base his claim, as far .is this volume is concerned, to be admitted
within the ranks of prose poets. As a favourulilo specimen of his

pow«Ts wo would renommi'nd the whole of tho chapter from

pngo 127 to jmgc M'J, and aro sorry wo have not space toe

any cxtra<t of sullicicnt length to do justice to it. Shooting
on" the Whitehorse Downs and shooting on tho Currs aro two

capital descriptions of partridge shooting ; C'arrs lieiiig tho

name given to one of the Yorkshire fens lying just above Don-
castor. The article on owl-trees is an interesting piece of
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natural hintory ;
while tho London uparrow nffonld Mr. forninli

room for tlio play of liiH natural InniK.nr wliirh lia« a [iloaimnt

tlavoiir. Ho in tliiirou«lily
"

|
"." ilomocratio, and

on<.ti«tio. Ono oxuinnlo of th« utioniMl fjuality m hi»

doHglit in corrunatod iron rooting, huiIi i
. .n IJoarU

HohooJK. HccluHion, ro|)o»e, privacy -all tl.. i. ., . to tho

l^oiiiloii Hpurrow. Ho roHonlM any d<)|>iirtuio from hiit own

«tamlard. Ho carou nothing about oliipanco. hut ha ffotH on

Homohow when otluir birdn di- not, and uchiinc

of a " ooarHO matorial kind, which a naturaliv'

to adniiro." Horo in a mirror in which many otmr iirogn.^Nm .,

boaidoH sparrows may boo thcmwilvoH.

Tho throo jiaradiHos which Mr. Corni»h mentions more

particularly am l-onl I'owurMcourt'H in tho Wickhiw MountiiiuH,

Sir Kdnunid fiOili'r's at liCinarddlon, n-.-ar HorHliain, and Mr.

Chri»tonlii-r Loyhind'M at Haf,'(;»rNton (.'astlo, in Northumlior-

land. Mr. Coriii»li diwcussos with knowledge the l>o«t way of

constructing a i>arailiM0 so that itn inmatOH shall give no annoy-
anco to tho noighhovirH ; and then ho .taki>« uh through the

ono at Loonardsloa, which is contained within about Movon

hundred acres of rough, woo<ly ground. Here are to bo found

running wild kangaroos, Jaiianoso deer, Indian antolojies,

American wild turkeys, tho wild sheep of Corsica and Sardinia,

emUH, ond prairie dogs. Thi.s paradise, however, partakes more

of tho nature of a nienagerio than Watorton's <lid, and ono

consisting of such British bii-ds and beasts as rocpiiro protec-

tion of this kind to save them from extinction would, purlmps,

bo more interesting. The wild cat, iho marten cat, tno pole-

cat, tho badger, tlio kite, tho ravon, and tho bittern may bo

montionwl among others whom it would bo very intorestiiif^
to

resuscitate : and this might Ih) done in such a iilaco as tlie New
Forest, which Sir. Coniisli evidently has in his eye. Ho thinks

advanUigo should bo taken of
j
tho next demise of tho Crown

to secure the Now Forest for this purpose ;
and it could not

l)o turned to better account. We have forgotten ono of tho

most remarkable features at tho Leonanlslea paradise
-

a boiivor lake, of which a minute and highly interesting

occount is given by Mr. Cornish. Observations of the bovaer's

work in Sussex so far confirm the accounts given of those curious

and ingenious Oilificesby tho early settlers an<I trapjiors. To throw

ridioulo on those accounts, some later naturali.sts have main-

tained that tho beaver only burrows in the bank, like a water

rat, and makes a choml)cr at tho end. The Leonardslea beavers,

however, are clearly bent on doing a great deal more than that.

Their industry is most conspicuous. They must always l)e

doing something. Tho young ones are not allowe<l to bo idle,

an<l at a very early age are " sot to work at light jobs."

Marriage Customs in Many Ltinds. By flu- Rev.
H. N. Hutchinson, B.A., P.G.S. SixSJin., xii. i .W pp.
Index and 21! fidl-piigi- illu.stnitioiis. Seeley. 10 6

Mr. Hut<;hinaon has mado an industrious compilation of the

quainter wedding ceremonies among savogeand civilized jieoploa.

IIo has arrangoif them : geographically, beginning with .-X.sia and

tinishing up witli Europe and tho liritish Isloa, the Gipsies, and tho

Mormons. This arrangement is by itself sudicient proof that ho

has not had in view any purj)O80 of science or instruction in com-

piling his lK>ok. IndeiHl, ho is careful to explain in his preface
that no had no such object. His b<H)k with its excellent illustra-

tions, some of them from photographs and therefore of anthropo-

logical value, affords interesting and often anuising reading, and,
as such, may bo recommended to readers who care for niiscellancous

items of information unconnocte<l by any general lino of reasoning.
Since McLeunan's chvssic researches on tho original function

of that simpering nonentity
" the best man," much hos been

done to oluciilato tho meaning of wedding ceremonies and

symbolism. Tho traces of marriage by capture or by purchase,
of tho sacrifice at tho threshold and at tho hearth of tho new
homo, and of tho now relotions between connexions by marriage
have been brought into some kind of order, and have heljied
to throw light on tho evolution of tho family and of society in

gonoral. It would havo been easy, one would have thought, to

have connected Mr. Hutchinson's materials with somo of these

social generalizations. Thus tho happy stiito of affairs in which
the bridegroom is tabooed from speaking to his mother-in-law is

po.ssibly a survival of tho time when he was obliged to bo of a

ditrorent race from his wife. Mr. Hutchinson has, however,
chosen tho easier task of describing the ceremonies without any
attempt at explaining them, and it must be oonfessc<l that his

farrago is amusing enough in its way. He is mistaken, however,
in thinking that tlio work of Mr. E. J. Wood, to which ho refers

in his preface, is tho only other English work of the kind in

existence. Mr. Tegg also produced a similar compilation under
some such title as " Tho Tie Knotted."

K&gic. Sl.igf Hill-inn^ .It
'

Albert A. Hopkins. Witlilnn
400 lUuHlratiiinM. lOj^Oiiu., xii. t mO ii

;^ll who Imvu ImmjO I

llliu^ MiH r t] ii'kt. .umI I

for tlio l»"'k ii> i»> uo iii«

Hto.nl by the t<'rm
" win-

are duvotoil ti'
'

based upon  

.

ilucutl. in tbli . . t|..n I •:

are part of the »<hemo of the

in detail, and the ingeni'"!"
••

roi.roneiited on the st

tiilo<piism, hh:i'l""!'i:" i

of moving obj'

obtaine<l itn

are also n

glass hav>

the presl
which ar

. l.-.ll.l-l:. l-'.'l.

Sampson Low. 126

li

hiuToiii or plute-
 to the art of

this character
.1 of the Caltaret

kinds, whii'li siiu

(•vclopcd iii'o n r

<|ealt with. H'

:i long time v

. and ani' '

il are the

du Neant, wliieU may still !• ''
' "

"i

incineration of "She,
"

tho cl' \': '' '
-^

! '>'

I'owell at tho Eden Must^e in l.'';il. Tim d

basket tricks are thoroughly explaiiK d, incl g

lady
"

trick of M. de K(dU. «>r i.u

noted. In the section which doa •*

si>caks of the famous Turkish ch. I'jr

Baron Ki nipeleii as having l>eon > a man
iiame<l Molzer, and adds that it .

.ir« ago
that tho trick was unveiled in an anonymous InMik. The trick

was fully and .iccurattly oxpose<l by Edgar .Allan V<^" in an

essay published in 1H:!.">, ot which time Maoliiel  >»

exhiliiting the alleged automaton in .America, i :i»

which are given on nearly every page of the v.iluuit; uiAko tiie

explanations readily undorstooil, and for atuclcnta of the art

thoro is a useful bibliograi>hy.

BIOGRAPHY.

The Life and Times of Cardinal Wiseman. By
Wilfrid Ward. 2 Vols. With I'orUait*. Tj'x.'.Un., xii. +
570 : tiOtJ pp. I»iidon, 1«07. Longmans. 24,-

Mr. Wilfrid Ward's name is a for tho

literary merits of these volumes. He  own as

an elegant essay writer, and the life of his father has shown that

he could bo a more than capable biographer. Unfortunately, in

tho present case he has ha<l many drawbacks to conteml agaiiut,

snflicient evidence of which appears in tho pages of these two

somewhat bulky volumes. To begin with, although in no sense

his fault, it has been certainly his misfortune to have to write

the life of one who has been dca«l for two-and-thirty years ;
for

although the practice of giving biographies of great men to tho

world almost before they are cold in tho grave is from every

point of view to bo deprecated, still to delay the work of record-

ing tho actions and \ olicy of any one whoso life is worth writiug
at all till the generation who knew him havo all but passed away
is hazardous. Not only do people generally take much less interest

in ono who is to most of them a mere name, but one of the most
instructivo and interesting parta of a biography is "to-
be found in tho recollections and appreciations of coi ..•»,

and this practically is rendered i: diUy. a.-5 in

this case, has lieen. abnormal. 1 y ix th.it tho

author is thrown back for his matciial Mic
sources of information exist, and his 1. :- a

history of the time in which the subject ot his biography lived

than a Life properly so called. This is exactly what seems to
have been the case with the " Life and Times of Canlinal
Wiseman." There is too much of the " tiroes

" and too littlo

of the " life." What Mr. Ward has to tell us about tlie history
of those days is interesting enough ; but the picture of the
Canlinal himself would liavo been better and more lifelike had
there been less of tho s-jrpotmding colouring, and if the

15
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nut*outlU cMilral 6ptiro lia<l b<^n nllowel to hIaimI out

• ithont l! 'ingantl ofton li««rJKlorins effort of such m
'

over-cbMigiog backgrouiMl. In a wxnl, althnnt;)! fully

tlie gr«at nMrita of Mr. Wanl'n Kvik, we think it is

itt< th»t it i« both too " lato
" and too "

Iohr
"

: or,

it it is too long probably just because it is too late.

!i;! 'aid this much by way o( criticism, we will briefly

: cwion mado ujMin us by tho sU-ry I'f Cardinal

\ .
, iH>r, as wo fmd it set down in these two volumes.

Ni?bolaa Wiwoman was born of Irish imrt-nts settlwl nt Soville,

in Spain, in 1803. He was educatetl cliiofly in Romo, and in very

early years gare himaelf t'l Oriental studios, which enabled him

when only 25 to produce a collection of dissertations under tho

title of " HoTH- Syriacn-." It is hanlly too much to say that

.»t once pave him a European reputation and broopht
, livu. iind friundly relations with somo of tho first

He passed from tiie position of student to

t of the English Collo;;o, and at the early ano

of M was »ppointe<l Itootor, a position which ho held for 12

v«ars. Keaidee his atiti(|uarian knowlodr;o and his ucijuaintanco

w ;•• !i Oriental literature and manuscripts, ho liad almost Me/.!!o-

fanti's faculty of acquiring lanj^iage8,and spoke and wrote fluently

niany tongues, ancient and motlem. Of Wiseman in Rome at

this time, Mr. Wartl writes :
—

Hill Te*<ling had ginn h!m a real acquaintance with tbe literatarrs
'

1 r*np<?, G<-muui]r, an I Italy. Ho wax, ax we have seen, a musical

.\s well an an art critic and a practical mnsirian into the liargain.

H" iH<«aa**ed minute knowlolge on points of cn-emonial and liturgy ;

).r was a eolleetor of old china and knew sonicthing of the history of

ataiti«<l glaas.

Looking back after this lapse of time one is forced to

regret that Wiseman was ever taken from the position ho hold in

Rome, and brought over to England to s)>cnd the remainder of

his life in tho work of episcopal administration. Ha<l ho

remained at his studies in Rome thero is every reason to believe

that he would liavo become one of the most learned men of his

time, whereas under the stress of constant worry and work which

were incidental to tho position of a Bishop, and subsequently of

an Archbishop, in England thuy were nccossarily laid aside, and

for tlie rest of his life he was compelle<l intellectually to live

upon tbe capital storod up during his stay in Uomo. Moreover,
-there is abnndnnt evidence to show that the mere details of a

great adni i were uncongenial and irksome to him nnd

tliat he w ;rc unfitte<l to deal with them. Many of the

dithculties and troubles in which he jl.ecame involved during the

fi«-o-and-twenty years of his episcopate in England, tho account

of which forms a distressingly largo part of Mr. Wanl's volumes,
"' '"'i' ";ted to the mistakoof thoso who t<xik a roan destined

'• nclination for a sttident's life and set him to direct

t .u K uian L'atbolie communion in England in very dilBcult

tim<<a It comes, of course, within the scope of Mr. Ward's
'ire tho story of the Oxford movement and of

' i"d by Wiseman over tho distinguished men
who, shaking otf the ties which bound them to the Established

f'biirch, sought peaoe in submission t<:> the claims of l^>me.

Here Mr. Ward tells the history of these times from another

T-
'"• ' view— Uiat is, looking at the movement from Wiseman's

.t, and it thus forms a fitting sequel to the story as told
' '

 '

Uier. Of course wo have a go<Kl deal about
: of mistakcii, misun<lorstandings, and madness

'.111;
"

Tap*! aggression." Things have changed much
:i, and we can affoni to road about tho " Durham

l«ll«.-r,' aUiut popular manifestations of " No PofKiry
"

foolin", alvnit the aUrma and frnra, and tbe rest, with calmness,
if K' • nee. A ' !o part of Volume II. isdcvoto<I
t ''rmed •' it. .;.., ...onts," and tells the troubles

C'ardin«l luxl with his chapter and his coadjutor, Dr.
It is • sa<l story, and we could well have done

t, except for tho fact that it completely clears Cardinal

ii^iiiiiiigs memory from tho charges against him in this matter
made bjr bis bingrmphar, Mr. Purccll. A perusal of these volumes
hM» left us with • moet pleuing picture of Cardinal Wiseman in

o\ir minds. Ho was honest as the day ; pious, well road,

studious ; a reotly and impnissivo s)>eak(>r, yet withal shy, timid,

and retiring ; a genial and tiim friend, yet sensitive to u fault ;

fond of the company and conversation of the most learned men
of the day, yet equally at home with children, who were no lees

at home with him.

The Life of Ernest Renan. By Madame James
Darmesteter (.\. Mnry K. Robinson). 8xr»Jin.. viii. • 2S2 mi.

London, 1S!»7.
'

Methuen. 6-

To no more comjietent source could wo look for o lifelike

biography of Ernest Renan. ^ladumo Darmesteter knew him

intimately in his later years, and became, after her marriage
with tho eminent scholar Jumes Darmesteter, almost a member
of Renan 's family circle. She tells wlien and whore sho first

met tho subject of her biography. It was while travelling in

Italy with her parents,in ].S8() that Signor Castollani, tho famous

arch.tologist, foil in with tho party at Venice, and invited them
to spend a day at Torcollo with the Itenans and Sir Henry ond

Lady Layard. Miss Robinson had previously heard Renan
deliver a lecture on Marcus Aurelius, and knew him only by

repute as a heretic and a philologist.
But after the Qrat half-hour in hi< company I saw that hero, hpro

was the Mau of Genius ! I thought him like the cm-banter Merlin—not

Bump-Jonrx's graceful wixard, lui some rough-hewn, gnome-like iiaint-

Hagician of Armor. What a leunine head, with its silvery mane of

soft, gray hair, normouuted that massive girth '. What an elQn, delicate

light xhone in tbe clear eyex, and larked in the sinuous lines of the

mile I How lurid, how natural, how benign the intelligence which

mildly radiateil from him ! ... At Bnt I Imd thought him ugly, I

confess. But, as be spoke, he grew almost hnndsomc. The great head,

held on one side, half m rriticixm, h.'ilf in propitiation, was ao puissant
in its mass ; the blue eyes beamed with wit and playful kindness. . .

Seven years later I went to see the Kenans at the College of France, and

thinceforth they both are blended with the happy memories of my
marriol life. Madame Kenan bestoweil her kinit protecting friendship on

the foreign bride. Her husband, as Head of the College, as President

of the .\siatio Society, where M. Darmesteter was Secretary, was my
husbanil's "

chief," and in more ways than these, for was he not flmt

among the students of old faiths, and the leader of Oriental philologist*

in I'ranee? Though much firnini'ss and an unalterable decision were

masked by that benignant allability of bis, he was tbe most genial of

chiefs. I remember one afternoon, when we were in mourning ami my
husbiind ill, how he walked <|uirkly into our little salon, embraced

.lames on either cheek, tapjied him on the shoulder, and pinned the

Cross of the Legion of Honour in bis coat.

Madame Darmesteter iHigins as Renan would have had her

do—with a charming and sympathetic picture of his childhood at

Tr^gnier, the small gray city, crowne<l by a Ootliic cathedral,

which even now remains unspoilt and exquisitely typical of the

atreneth, sobriety, and eorncstness of tho lireton character.

There Emost Renan was born of a dreamy fisher father and a

clever, vivacious Gascon mother, to whom tho philosopher

certainly owed more than he would have cared to acknowledge,
for he had an almost exaggerated cult for the Celt, and remained,

through every stage of transition, a loyal and convinced son of

Bi ittany.

The influence exercise<1 on Renan by his sister, his sojourn
at the Seminary—every opisotlo of his l<mg, storm-tossed

life is of course dealt with, but the very real charm of

this small volume of less than 3UU pages lies in the writer's

insight into Renan's character and personality in hia old

age, oxpres.sed in admirable language, and in her analysis

of his various books and his opinions. Madame Darme-

steter apparently shares those opinions, but she holds the

Imlance with a steady hand, and no page is more striking than

that in which she speaks of the " Vie do Jesus," written in the

moonlight on the mud floor of a Syrion cottage just before tho

death of his beloved sister Honriette. She describes him as a

worshipiKjr still jirostrate before the dead Imdy of his god, but

convinced thero will be no rosuiTcotion, The superiority of the
" Vie de JtSsus

"
lies, to her mind, in its profound religious sen-

timent, its living, vibrating atmosphere of tho East, its sense of

tho human |M>rsoiiality, the life of Jesus. Madame DannoKteter

sees that his Christ is more than tho founder of a gnmt religion,

and is something quite ap«rt from, quite above and beyond, suoh
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hnmaii sons of Ood an Mono*, Mahomet, and Miiddhn. Itonan

was ninoero, and in tho things of tho heart thcro in no mafpu
liku sincerity. Bo heartfelt, so hopeless, his pious unbuliof took

the worhl by storm—
For thn world in full of tn^n unci womrn who onrp b»lie*pil, sii<l

i»ho Icrcp (jrcrn niul iitrown with llowern thn toinl) of a ilt-ml iilital. Ilnra

was a man who coulil Kprak thii ilunib word io thnir liaarU : a man
whonu lip« tho Kt«>rniil had toiichnl with hi" flfry poal ; n man who criM
no more, »« wo all cry, il d ilmnine, nrm-io Inqui ! Orniu* w«« in tha

book, and ninccrity, and a vory ti-nder revpri-nro. A» fho Emprr»« laid

to Madame Coma, ia great aiirpriHO, when at la«t the had r<-a<l the

malii;ne<l volume—"
It cau ilo no barm to bcdiercr* ; to unbidicvera it

«»ii only do good."
Tlioro i.s much learning in this little book, much poetic feel-

ing iinil expression, nnd bright bits of characterization. Madame
Darmcstetor compares for a moment Honan with Mark Pat-

tison :
—

Pattinon obnorved that tho idea of Deity hiw now bi'en defecated to

« pure Iriinnpareiicy, and Hciian might have used the phraao ; yet each

wan hatint^'d l>y a more (lerHonal religinnR ideal, while for ever baffled by

philom>|iliipnl perplexiticn. Only in this ImfflinK Itrnnn look on the whole

a certain pluaHiiro, such nn robuat constitutions Wh\ in walking againat a

wind, while Pattiaon'a slighter oature ahirered and dwindled in tho

Uoat.

Of Bonan'a last day.f a touching picture is given. Ho is

buried at Mont-martre, with his wife's family.
" But where ho

should liavo lain, where ho would have wished to lie, is in tho

small green space which tho cloister of Treguier encloses.'' Ti>

tho last ho was profoundly attached to tho lirittaiiy whence ho

cume. Something of tho mystical Merlin of that mystical land

iTomainod with him to tho last, and almost his last written words

were oxi)ro88ivo of his yearning for the " Hidden God."

Two tran.slations from Renan have appeared within tho last

few weeks. One is the lOlJrd volume of tho " Scott I^ibrary
''

(Walter Scott)—a translation of tho " Vie do Jdsus," by Mr.
W. 0. Hutchison, who is already well known as a translator of

Kenan's "
Poetry of tlie Celtic IW^os."

The other comes from Boston, and is a translation by Mr.
J. H. Allen, lato lecturer on Ecclesiastical History at Harvard,
of tho " Antichrist.

" In the present volume he has acte<l on
tho sugno.stion of Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff, a jK-rsonal friend

of Kenan's ;
—

If any one who did not wish to read through the seven volumes of

the "
Origincs," but only desired to form an npininn of Kcnnn as an

ihiKtnrinn, were to ask m ' what part of them he xhould read, t '<honld

oi'rtuinly ri'ply,
" The fourth volume ; that to which the author gave

the name of ' L'Antfichrist.'
"

Mr. Allen, a year ago, translato<l tho "Vie de J^sus" for the
American public.

A Memoir of William Pengelly, of Torquay, F.Il.S.
Editcil by his Daiii^liler, Hester Pengelly, with ii suniniary
of his scientiHc work by the Uev. Pnifes-sor Honny, Hon.
Ciinon of Manche.ster. OxOin., x.+.'Ul pp. London, 1K)7.

Murray. 18-
The subject of this Memoir was ono of a slowly diminishing

band of mon whoso early years wore pa-i.^ed out of the sphere of

-educational influences such as wo understand them, and who,
fcy sheer force of character and indomitable courage, rose to

positions of honour nnd authority in the scientific world.

Many will, as heretofore, rise from poverty to affluence, from

obscurity to fame, but circumstances such as tho following are

happily growing more scarce :
—

Kt a lato, lonely, and humble supper, the little table at
-»vhich I wrought thoorotical and practical mathematics, tho very
^small pile of books (but oh, how valued ! and then how really
valuable !), the wretched light, the lirelcas grate, the damp,
•cold stone floor, tho aching head, tho swollen feet, the

shivering frame, and th.it which enabled mo to bosr tho whole—
tho determination to know something of tho beautiful and

AstonL-'hing universe.

Of such .stutr is greatnos.s made.
William Pengelly was born at Looo. in Cornwall, in 1812,

*nd, after a rudimentary course of school teaching, accompanied
his father to sea. In his sixteenth year) ho forsook tho sea nnd
shortly afterwards settled in Torquay, where he opened a day
school. This vocation, combined with private teaching, was
practically his sole source i>f income till a late perio<l.

Ab.->ut ISIS wo find Pengelly at his life's work. Ho
began to give public lectures and to contribute original

pajiers to tho Cor?
tiiin meetings, tli

and
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K •
'
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B. I. Bamato : A Memoir. By Harry Raymond. With
Portraits and niustrations. 8 x 6in., 207 pp. London, l.'W.

IsblBter. 6/

It can hardly l>e said that tho pr. :no for
the publication of a life of Mr. Bar dnath

happened too recently to allow lii> .11

sides of his subject's character wit! r-

tiality that is required in any memoir tii^t oapirus t vo
tho level of more eulogy. Mr. Bamato was a succc^ y-
makcr. As such ho bulkcxl large in tho public eye lor j day,
but it can hardly lie urged that lie snccoo«led in winnine for him-
self a niche in history. His'- — ' - 'I - '

:oh

contributo<l greatly to the di id

not, it seems, go out to ^"
: o

entertainer. It was 1; id
IJarnelt liarnato only f ,...- aly
est.ablished .as a diamond dealer. He was, however, a skilfni

amat.eur actor, and was always ready to amuse tho public
—«•.,<;., by

'•
chasing tho ball for about a dozen yards on

his hands and knees
" when playing cricket. He made

his fortune by arguing that tho Kim' st
necessarily grow richer in dejitli nn. iiv

buying up claims from their . o
cxhaustod. fvientitically an i-

cious, but actually the conciuM >iw ;

 

y
fact, nnd so ho blundered, by false s.

After that,
" his marvellous '• •

,p

tiKures
"

and his "genius <,

which made him th- m.-^f ii ..,.cil

him through a c :

. until
thetimo of the Ilni  

_ ,

'

or. wo
may observe, says little or notiiing. As a financier, in the bm«d
souse of tho wortf, his calib'-e tnny Ve caiired by his saying.

" Tho
two most brilliant Hnai! ii call to mind in the
whole of Government Ii; x or foreign, are the
match-tax of Robert Lowo .iiid tlic whecNUax of Goschen." Tho
memoir, however, is brightly written and will interest those
whom the subject attracts.

16-2
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TRAVEL.

Ploturesf
Sraast Har
Maps, And o\ •

Poof i^nf^ Pnosent. ny Mrs.
Fovir Historical

1. lyoiuloi). 1S(T7.

Dent. 21 - n.

Happy the writer, fortunate the critic, of » book on ISiirnm.

Titen wn aomo nibjccta which cmn nevei- bo quite tluU or com-

moaplaM, witl Bunna is one <)f them. It» peculiar attractive-

nMi goes a long way to unite writer and reader in a kind of

qrmpathy which render* miaundor- unlikely. The

oharming g«t-up and tlip admirnlilp n of Mr». Hart's

book oonduoa to very f.r -<• At lirst sight

the work appear* to be s H is dividtnl into

fire books, dealing succeaaively with the country, the people,

the religion, the history, and the resources and future of Burma.

On a cloaer perusal, however, it proroa to bo merely a short and

pleMantly-written outline of the various subjects coming under

thoao headings, compiled largely from the writings of the best

authorities on Burma. Some of Shway Yoe's happiest passages

arc given at length, and the authoress has, with a candour and

good sense which are not too common in books of tliis ?nit,

tlrawn largely on Yule, PhajTe, Fytcho, and Symes, as well as

the older writers. While the book cannot bo said to contain

anything that is very origin.il or that is new to the student of

Burma, to the many who hardly know anything of them it

may well form a pleasant introduction to the " Irish of the

East." We welcome the absence of exaggeration and the

simplicity witl> which Mrs. Hart has t<dd her tale, and her

evident appreciation of the peculiar spirit of the country has

enabled her to tell it with sympathy and good taste. It is

a pity that authors generally are so careless on the question of

the spelling of native names, which, with the rules in practice

among geographers, shoidd present no difHcultios to the

educated person. Even in Mrs. Hart's book we find two

jatems of spelling, tliat of tlie maps being more correct than

that of the text.

Rangun, the Irawadi, Mandalay, and the other old

eities of Burma are graphically described. The life of the

people in their homes and in the monasteries, and the chief

characteristics of the hill tribes surrounding the valley of the

Irawadi, are lightly touched upon. The historical chapters

bring out strongly the extraordinary contradictions of the

Banneae diaracter, by which the most amiable and jteacc-

loring oreatores in the world become on occiusion the most

blood-thirsty of savages, and the gentle Buddhists, tinwilling in

general to alay an ant, have been responsible for the most
heartleas maaaaores in Eastern history. The chapter on educa-

tion towards the end of the book will show the reader that the

purely literary education which ha.s already given rise to such

erious questions in India is fraught with future difficulties for

Burma. The incongruity between the aggressiveness of the

'Western influences now at work in the country and the un-

ambitious old-world life of the Burman is well brought out.

The treatment of the question as to how these are to bo

raooneiled in the future is rather inadequate ; in this, as in her

coouot of tlio natural history of the' country, the authoress is

not seen at her beat. The general misconception as to the part

played by female elephants in the capture of wild males is re-

produced, although good authorities have already shown that

the " feminine wiles
"

attributed to them exist but in the

imaginations of tiie <'^
'

: h. With the exception of a few

poiata of this sort, Uw "n i« tni«tw<irth_v, and contains

far fewer inaccuracies thitii gum : /« the observation

of a eomparativo stringer on an i i y.

The feature ' ik is undoubtodlv its illustrations.
Orer a hnndre<l i.- reproductions of photographs and
irmwiagt help tlic rustler and lighten the text. There are ten

pbot«|pravun'*, which are some of them triumphs in tlieir way,
and pro a hotter idea of realities in Burma than anything we
hare saan. The authnrcMi in responsible for one or two prettv
little drawings. On the whole, the book is rather for the drawing
room than for the library.

NAVAL.

The Interest of America in Sea-Power. By Captain
A. T. Mahan, L'.8.N. 8x5iin., 311 pp. l^Mul.m.

Sampson Low. 10/0

Captain Mahan ha-s earned the lasting gratitude of

the British Empin'. The " Influence of Sea-Power ou

llifitory" and its successor have not only exercised a

]x)werful influence over our way of regarding liiii>erial

question?, but have ]>Iayed an iniiiortatit i>art in the re-

assertion of an ancient iwlicy Iwiif-forgottcn. We iiave

come to regard the philosophic historian, who has traced

the relations between maritime jHJtency and the careers of

nations, as in a sj^cial sense the interpreter of the causes

of the successes and the failures of Great Britain. It is,

therefore, the more interesting to read these collected

essays, in which Cajjtain Mahan, addressing himself

directly to the people of the United States, seeks to

impress his well-known principles ujwn the jwlicy of his

fellow-countrymen. Through all alike runs the dominant

idea of '*.sea-i)ower"
—the word of Thucydides—but now, as

was not the case before, the author attacks the problems of

the present day and leads us into the wide field of political

sjK^culation. It is not always easy to follow him, and the

difiiculty is somewhat enhanced, as he anticipates, by
"
seeming contradictions

"
inseparable from a series of

papers written at considerable intervals of time. The
main thesis is, however, clear. The United States must

increasingly tend to look "
outwards," to abandon the

traditional jwlicy of isolation, and, willingly or unw illingly,.

to play a greater part in the aflfairs of the world. Fo«

this puq)Ose a great navy is essential, together with

numerous fortified jwrts to serve as shelters and Iwees

of supply and of rejiairs. Thus far understanding and

acquiescence are easy ; but we are frequently baftled as

to Captain Mahan's meaning, and he does not appear to

lay down anything of the nature of a national policy.
" It

should be an inviolable resolution," he writes,
" that no

foreign State should henceforth acquire a coaling iK)sitio»

within three thou.«and
"—elsewhere two thousand five hun-

dred—" miles of San Francisco." Tliis is just one of those ab-

stract doctrines with which the United States occasionally

puzzle and irritate other Powers. If it is decided to annex or

to proclaim a protectorate overall territory within this com-

prehensive radius, the " inviolable resolution," if unpalat-
able in some quarters, would at least Ix; intelligible and in

accordance with Old-World procedure. A doctrine of this

nature, however, which seeks to secure advantages without

any frank acceptance of the corresponding resjwnsibilities,

is not well calculated to promote sentiments of good will

towards the United States. Nor does it strike the non-

American mind as a manly policy worthy of a great nation.

The security of a State should surely rest ui)on some more

substantial basis than the exclusion of a possibly hostile

element from an arbitrarily selected area. If Captain
ISIahan can succeed in obtaining the jiowerful navy for

which he pleads with force and with reason, the existence

of a foreign port within 3,000 miles of San PVancisco

scarcely seems a sufiicient cause of alarm. The States of

the Old World have learned to l)e accustomed to the

proximity of their neighbours, and to face with equanimity

any risks that may thereby lie involved. In a later essay,

however, Captain Mahan points out that.

As Hubsidiary to such control [of the seal, it is imperative
to take i>ossesiiion, where it can bu done righteously, of such

maritimn positions as contribute to secure command.

This is intelligible; but in the case in question
—that

of Hawaii—he forgets that for many years Great Britain
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I'liH rfgdnlcd llii.-. uiit|>unt ill tlie I'lU'ific ns umlir tlir uii-

avowwl protoctoruU' of the l'nit«'d Stiitcs, and that we
Kimll not ill tli(« Hli^litpst degree resent its annexation.

Only considenition fi>r the feelings of the I'nited States

prevented our taking this ishind long ago, and though it is

(juite <x)nceival)!e that our friends across tlie Atlantic

would iuive regarded such an act a.s a legitimate catrus

lielli, they would have had no more rigiit to take this view

than we should have had to treat the French occuimtion of

IMadngascar as a declaration of war. It is generally under-

sto(Hl among Eurojiean Powers that territory over which
r.o State has assunu-d any rights is open to the enterprise
of others, and the apparent tiesire of the I'liited States to

obtain the advantages of outlying jKissessious without

accepting responsibilities is not greatly ajipreciated. The

|iolicy of keejjing
" others out while refusing ourselves to

go in
"

is, as Claptain Mahan intimates, unworthy of a

great country.
In " Th»> Isthmus and Sea-Powers

"
the great com-

mercial and niilitiiry importance to the United States of a

Panama or Nicaragua t'nnal is justly emjihasized ; but it

OS impossible to say what precise policy is recommended
an the event of the completion of an interoceanic route.

Nothing would better suit the real interests of the world

than that the United States should make and assume full

control over this water-way. Nothing would be more un-
fcjrtunate or more likely to promote conflicts than that such
a canal should remain in the iiands of a Central American

State, vaguely shielded by some interpretation of Monroe
doctrine i'ramed on the spur of the moment. It is im-

jwssible to agree with the author's view that naval force

alone will suffice to secure the uninterrupted navigation
ef a ship canal. Any Power in military occupation of

Kgypt could block the Suez Canal in face of a superior
naval force, until itself ejected by military means ; and if

communication between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
is to be assured in war, trustworthy troops must bo

employed to police the route. Will the United Stfites

undertake this duty? That is the practical question.
Tile two essays, on "

Anglo-American Keunion "
and

" The Future in Helation to American Naval Power," are

interesting and suggestive. Formal union between the

Anglo-Saxon races is at present impossible for want of

mutual understanding. The people of this country often

find it difficult to comprehend the aims of the United
States ; the mass of the American ])eople are, imha])i)ily,
in complete ignorance of the place oftireat Britain among
the nations, or of those great services to the cause of

freedom to which Captain Mahan has borne generous
testimony. To the two kindred peoples, if they

"
rightly

estimate the pirt they may play in the great drama of

Innnan progress, is intrusted a maritime interest, in the
broadest sense of the word, which demands, as one of the

conditions of its exercise and its safety, the organized
force adequate to control the general course of events at

sea; to maintain, if necessity arise, not Jirbitrarily, but as

those in whom interest and power alike justify the claim

to do so, the laws that shall regulate maritime warfare."

This is wise teaching, and when it shall have been
assimilated the Anglo-Saxon races will l)e found acting

together, and " sea power
"

will assume a beneficent

ipect.

In " A Twentieth Century Outlook "
the author seems

to follow the German Emjieror in anticijiating that civili-

zation has still to encounter the "
yellow peril," and that the

West may yet be submerged by Asiatic hordes, whose
vast " numbers, however incoherent now in mass . . .

bave iu no small degree the great elements of strength

1 ea«ii other, since all the m <>(

'.V ;

...uigefl ginco the days of 'I. '

the Chinaman poitM-sst^ none of the quali'
1 !

.
•

• < r 1

1 r on a \

1 ')t comi'

:iciouii-d to ( iiptaill
^

ill^-

t' '•<, they art^ none tli'- „ and

important. For u», esjiecially, it iri necessary to follow

the school of opinion in the Unitwl Stati-s w'  ' "  

author represents, and to seek to understind a-

natural and ! '•, which must in
'

u- play u

great jiart in '. ..ng the destiny ol

Royal Navy List. By Iileut.-Ool. F. Lean. Di'Oin.,
472 pji. I>i)n(U>ii. 1«07. Witherby. 7.6

Luan's "Roynl N'aryLi«t" full

valuat)lo onmpemliiim of all that

Rervico. Tho j."

' '

BliipB hnvo l)ooii

tioii to tho laiyi- iiuiiii" I "i ui^\.':f-

allou'fxl to drop out of tho Navy. Tl.

lloynl Naval lU>so-v.. «•'' .ll.:».i.ni ;.-

training thoy liiivo '

lioatuimnta, r>32 s\i! .

onuiiioratu<l,th() iiuinbBr who have receive<i s

strikingly inn(lo.)imto. Thoro are, howovor. :

sorricos on board her Majesty 'a ships could Iw ii:

tumod to account in tho uidikulv ovont of their bea .

from the moroantilo miriiii>. 'f'ho whole question uf iiaval

reserves still awaits a satisfnctiry solation.

Sumo fow additions seem to be roquirocl in a work whi'-Ii

claims to be, not only a Navy List, but " a complcto emvi i'>-

l).•^'(lia of our First Lino of linfonco." Tho numlwrs of 1

the ci>mpleinont of men might bo given in tho case of '

An aliatract table showing ships in cor •  

station wouUl bo valiiablo. Destroyers
well be included. Summaries of tho nil

employed allout and on shore would b« useful, i;

of colonial naval forces micht well bo given. Tl
" Indian and Colonial Ships of War " on peso 2tl is not

pleto, and does not include any vessels Ixilonginj; to the In i  

Governmont. Theso matters aro of more imiM<rtancu to th«>

reader who desires information as to our nnvn! str-^nuth than tho
list of tho defunct Naval Artillery Vobr
remarkablo for its abnormal pro|)ortion <

Tho philosophy of advertisement is occuii ; r.iit it is

not to resent tlio intrusion of a pace, setting forth V.

qualities of a |)atent me<licino, between thu liouteiiamn mia
second lieutenants of tho R4>yal Marines.

MILITARY.

With the Royal Headquarters In 1870. Ily General
von Verdy du VernoiS. The WoLneh-v Scries. 11}

- dill..

2U:ipp. i/oiidon, li>u7. &egan Paul. 10,6

It would have been difficult to select a bettor ojwnin;; volume
for tho Wolseley Series than tho translation of General von

Verdy "s rominiscencos which Captain \V. H. James has e<Iitcd.

The campaign of 1870-71 has boon dissectc<I by critics of all

calibres : but, except the occasional glimpses revoalod by tho

diary
of tho Crown Prince and by Von Aloltko's

;>.

'

has been littlo or no information from tho inside. Cii i

Verdy tells no secrets, ai:' -•-; from clearing up muc •r iwo
points on which fuller ki; v ould bo welcome. His book
is, however, uniformly iiii».. ip »' i' '-• >» #1, ,-..„., ,,,^..,

the management of war on a v

situation which from time t^'
, . :..-

Headquarters Staff. Wo thus obtain a real insight into the

working of the German system in the field, and the picture
differs absolutely from that which popular imagination has
painted. Tho mobilized p>rtion of th<> (ir«at General Staff

quitted Iterlin for tho frontier as a-- -
l body, accustomed

to work
together, intimately kno« : .iiown by its illus-

trious chief. Its duties were
nlrcaily UutuiO'l, and each mpmbpr

knew exactly what was expected of him. Notbing was necle«-te<l.
and a specially-qualified officer was detailed to manage the feed-
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iag •mn^m«nta, to which <.lui> imporUnoe was a

Um oondiUon* did not grMtly ditfer fr
' '

attAchod. Thua

work do 11

>t«nt corp*

» tht-ni

of tlie

-t

it

-tv con-
U>ni uid

Tka work of (Ulf oOevn at anj rapni
far tka MMMl |iait io tbnr offir.-

>ala«ri rh ijilam, tha o8i'

lai lata at lutht . aft^r

aboM the
( of Opi^

 u:-.

In place of the hca%en-born general cxtcndetl \ipon tlio floor

lika >•">•'' "" 1 Krin • •wvr hi« map ami risini; to iasiio magic
<nitit'^ or a c-ampuigii is won, there was a larj^e
mnA <

y of ofHcer!) !<>' wlioiii all intoUi^tmco was
care: : their chief, oil orders drafted, and every

ptiaiii
:<m disciisned at length. Again, in rjiito of

tolagraplia, Uie available information at head<|uartvrs was

fraqiiently vaffiie or non-existent. Three great battles—
Spu^Mfen, Wurtli, and C'olombey —which hatl immense effect

on th* coume of the war, were fought
"

against the will of the
ramimaiwT. f.

" The opening moves of this great war

guno ma^ !« said to have Iven wliolly undesigned. The
efaeiBe ot inui'in/ation was complete. The Great General Staff

waa able at the outaot " to say witli the fullest conviction,
* Bvrr-''""  i" reatly. Goon 1

' " The j>oint8 of concentration

were i : but the quick massing of French troojis,

forniit .:i numbers though ill-equipped and unprepared,
mnaori a change at the last moment, and the frontier battles

were brought on by the action of the Cierman advance guards,
reinforced by troops who marched to the sound of tlie guns
without any accurate knowledge of what was before them.

Spicheren at least ought to have been lost if the whole of the

enemy's forces in the neighbourhood had been l)roiight into

action. There were indeed misgivings
—not shared bj- the staff—

at the outbreak of the war, and a French invasion was not

universally regarded as impossible.
The KioK happened to speak of the oncasy feeling among the people.

Wbea I Tp- ' • -• -n opinion to the effect that the French
would pro> itit-r at all, nr if they did so. would not

ftii far, 1- '- on thf sboaMrr and unit], with a ttmile,
*• Ah ! you \u.M^ iieuplc alwajs see things rouleur tlr rote !

"

TTie glimpses of the great battles round Metz and the move-
ment to Sixlan ore peculiorly interesting. Mars lo Tour and
<traveIott<» wire foup;}it solely by the army commanders without

ration from headqjinrter?, which, indeed, derived a false

•1 of the pri-^ceedings. General von Verdy most signifi-
• iiuiy 5iate8 :

—
Now it is not advisable for the supremo commanders to approach

too D«*r t" •'  
'•-'ting, as then minor incidents of the combat in the

UBiaediatn roe themselves un<<n their attention ami occupy it

to audi an i .: the supervision of the whole becomes impaired.

To the school in this country which advocates night ojierations,
the author's wise and practical views are to bo strongly
commended :

—
It is quite inrr.-iprchrr.s:V,Ip to me how any one can expect good

re«alt« from a ^v ^
' '

Any one who lias found
himself once in '

iit, or even in the duxk,
flghting aa we »>.. ^ .... .». i ,,,.... „; v^ravelottc, will hardly te
aa CBunaiaatic advoeata of such tactic*.

The following is a vivid incidont which occurred on the

«reaing of Gravelotto :
—

Joat then I heard a luperior oP'"--<- «!ivitii. tn the Kinif in a

T»»y imnraaaire way,
'* Now it is n i. Sire, that we,

roMdettag oar heavy losae* to-day, ;iue the attack to-

mtonam, bot await the attack of the jreiuli llim ulra apnarrd to me
J«» asoatitms that I could not help blurting out,

" Then 1 don't know
wbjr we alta'kid

•-•1
' aad <i

what >.» „,„,
«sid ia his qoiet
oHar for tM oontfna
fuftlwr stand o<i'

Th«« porti-
•

olPa
Staff

•nsietics. llcrt is iii

writers of text-books w
of the Loire under the
»oo Vsrdy writes :—

1%* cavalry
the advaaaad
itrtmn, sad 1

lad te vanoos aa<t^
aad to other dilBfl<>

4trinaas witli

co«Dtrjr faosd

qoHaiiiiabU t<> i^r

il t '.-,1.1V
' "'

f)f fourse, I got niy answer, which
tone :

"
^^'hat do you want

mint Holtke, who hnd heanl

iices dealing with the blockade
'lu pii tiire of the life and labours of the
smnll 'liversions, and their occasional

il note which our numerous
1 to reiiiemlier. Of the Army

Gran<i t>uke of Mecklenburg-Kcbwerin,

oaable to pen-
of the •Dctii

nrntiv urikbb

i.in throe cavalry
y of tiib J.,uirtt , liiit, in an encloaed
ly armed with modern rifles, cavalry is

rm the functions allotted to it. No one
study this sxcellont book without deriving the impression

that the conduct of a great war differs entirely from accepted
(),.. , ,..o li, ,t ,. I' •""..'•^ii-i-hiefdoes not and canunt pertorm

id to him, and that when once
1.  

, ii'.spiinsibilities necessarily fall u|>on
subordinates oilon of couqiaratively junior rank. The reader
will further bo tempted to lioliove that Franco was, in effect,

conquered by the peaceful labours of the General Staff in lierlin,
and ho may perhajis wonder whetlier the British Army could
hove reache<l its present condition if, in place of assimilating
Germati customs which do not suit our needs, wo hail created
such o General SJtaff.

With the Conquering Ttirk. By O. W. Steevens.
SJxolin., ;il5 PI). I^mdon, IHUT.

'

Blackwood. 7/6

Mr. Steovons wields a facile pen, which he has employed in

recording with ujirofusion of detail his lirst experiences as a war

correspondent. iJewriptivo iiower and a sense of humour are at
his disposal ;

an all-pervuding cheerfulness characterizes his

pages. No incident is too small to bo utilized, and the glamour
uf a certain literary dexterity is thrown over the whole, so that
one is constrained to admire the ease with which slender
materials are made to survo the purposes of copv. Here, for

example, is the story of the cashing of o cheque ut Elassona :
—

j

Charlie and I take a walk through the market iihio'
—the size of a

good-sized London back gartlen. l>irty pedlars implore us to try musty
com, but we pass on over a dunghill to the unpainU-d wooden luink. Au.

ein|jty i»cking-cas« decorates the threshold, whereto you climb up a
wooden ladder. The banker's clerk— he is really a sub-ngent of the
tobacro monopoly—wears a rusty overcoat and a i>artly-buttouid piiir of

trousers, a pink shirt and a fez, a]>air of spectacles, aud a week's heard.
He regards me with suspicion, and my cheque with positive aversion.
But presently be makes some spidery marks on my letter of credit^
counts out twenty dirty Turkish pounds, wipes bis pen uii his finger,,

wijies his finger on his seal, licks the paper, and makes the imprint.
Great is the creilit system.

This is a fair specimen of Mr. Stoovens's method, and it evi-

dently opens out indefinito possibilities. Meals thus treated

may be made to absorb much siiace, and they are naturally of

fre<iuent occurrence. The drawbacks are that wo meander along
hoping for actualities which rarely present themselves, and that
when the author permits himself to bo serious for a moment we
ore half inclinetl to doubt his Inniajidis. If il ia tlie business of

a war correspondent to throw light upon military operations,
Mr. Steovens's success can only bo described as moderate.
"

Pop, popple, lx)om, little black dots, and little black streaks ;

that was all.'' This description of on engagement in the
Meluna I'ass might servo not inaptly as an allegorical suininary
of the book as a wliole. AVlion the author strays into military
reflections the result is not altogether satisfactory. I'hus on one-

page the ill-conceived Turkish attack on Volestino is condoned
because this place

Was the most vital strategic point at that time in Cireek hands.' ". . .

If Velestino were taken the Greek line would be eut in half ; Hmolenski
then must either retire to Volo into a corner or fall back southwiird to

Halmyro, leaving Volu isolated and the Crown I'riuce at I'hursala with
his right (lank uncovered.

Uut a little later, after Phorsala hod fallen, we ore told that

Tlic Creeks could not hold Vclestino, outflanked on their left, and
Velestino lost meant Volo lost,

OS the event (juickly showctl. Similarly, hopeless as the Greek

proceedings were, it is quite too much to say that

Unec nt war, nations of spirit believe it their duty to fight
—to fight

at strategical advantage if possible
—but always to Qght.

lliis statement is contrary to the teaching and the practice of
all great generals.

Mr. Hteovens has conceived a great admiration of the Turkish

soldier, whom, however, no instnictetl jierson in this country
• 'Is as on "

incopablo savage." On the other hand, his

II of the Turkish oflicers and their gcnerahhip is oven
. .. ; than that of other writers :—

If the Turkish soldier is the raw material of the finest fighting {tie

in the worlil, liis officer is the finished product of one of the worst
(iovenuncnts in the world.

According to the author, the war was in fact a huge practical

joke— " a I ago out of ' Tartarin do Tarascon.'
" Ho has,

however, diHcovcrcd that " tho strange thing obout war is that

it Ls so wonderfully like peace "—to a correspondent who seems
to have enjoyed a jirolonged picnic. Nothing disturbed Mr.
Steevens's cheerfulness :

—
The horrors of war, of which you expected so mueh,*leave you (|uite

unmoveil -just because you did exjwct so much. Vou wondered whither

you would U) tick when you came across the dead, and you were not
even Kirrv. . . . When a shell hail ri|ip< d all (lie features off a face
it > look at ;

liutlhcre wn-
• -

i,.ft about
r ... 'i'he poor i usi-d to get
f aid ironed every moii in— it was so
much luurv' |«tbelic llioa the body. bometoJy nill cry lur the body, but
not us (fie).
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TliiH, (1riiil)tl>!iiA, iH thu tniu pliilimopliy ; but, coiiiitleration*

of huiiitinity apart, it ncunis [MniniMo tn oxii^'t'i r.it" tlio comiu
oluiiutiit in n ciiiii|Mii^ii which has alrimily

|>i'
itts of

great iiii]Hirlunou, and tho full oll'uota of wlii< not yut
lorosoo.

LEGAL.

The Annual Practice, 1898. Hy Tbomaa Snow,
UjiiTisici--at-l,aw : Charles Burney, n MumIiti.i' i!.- -^v
('(Uirt ; and Francis A. Stringier, of the Central ( I

("ourtsof.hislici'. liN'ols. S^ .:i\iu.,\. \ l,Mi[>\>.,vr\\\ . ;

liontlon, ISll?.

Sweet and Maxwell, and Stevens and Sons, Ld. 26/- n.

Tho new Annial Practu'B contftins all tho imiKir-
tniit additiiin.s to and altoriitiiMiM in tho law uf procodiiiu that
thu activity of tho ljOj;i8lnturo and of tho Courts has pro-
duced Hinoo tho publication of its pro<1eco?Bor. Tho chief now
foaturos in Vol. I aro tho VexatiouH Actions Act, 18iHJ ; tho
aniondniKnt of Urdor X\'I., r. 1

(ji. 3;)!( ; not p. ;58U, as ntated in

tho profacy), giving otfuct to the principle suggosto<l l>y Lord
Kwhor in " Snun-thwaite v. Hannay," and by Lord Rutwoll,
L.C.J., in " Carttir v. Rigbv," as to tho ioindor of partiuM

having »ovorally claims to relief arising out of tho samo transac-

tion
;

tho OriuT ciiiliodying tho Lifo .\H.snranoo (I'ftvinent into

I

Court) Act, 18!H» ; anil tlio rucont Orders allowing ploailiiigi to bo
dolivyrod in cortiiiu cases in tho Long Vacation, and ostiililishing
tho now procoduro for tho compulsory Sununons fi>r Directions.

In Vol. IL, again, we have, among other fresh matter, the
HuloB under tho Judicial Trustees Act, 18!K), and a roi-ont reso-

lution of tho General Council of tho Uar as to tho Ketainors of

Counsel.
It is superfluous to otdorgo at this time of day on tho merit«

of tho " .\nnual Practice." No lawyer's library is complete
without it. It has Ivocorao as indispensable to the practitioner
as his daily nows]inj)er to the politician and his Common
Prayer-book to tho clergyman. Yet, paradoxical as tho state-

ment may seem, wo are not aware of any legal work of tlio same

pretensions and of tho samo permanent value that stands in

sucli need of resolute, and oven ruthless, revision. This
criticism could bo justilied by at least a scoro of instances

; but
we will ci>ntont ourselves with a few. In onlor to lessen the
si/oof Vol. I., what were fonnorly tho " Miscellaneou.s Notes
on Proceilure and Practice,'' and such portions of the notes on
Infants, Married Women, and Lunatics as do not relate directly
to tho i)ractioe under tho Uulos of Court, together with tho canes

relating to solicitors, now appear undor the heading
" Addi-

tional Notes "
in Vol. II. A very careful analysis of these

notes has satisfied us that they consist partly of points arising
undor, or, at least, distinctly relevant to, the Hnlcs of C<uirt,

partly of matters which fall beyonil tho scopo of tho " .Annual
Proctico

' '

altogether. Tho former class ought to have been dealt
with under tlio appropriate Rules and incorporated in tiie bo<ly
of the work. Tlio latter ought to have been entirely excluded.
In any event there can bo no justification for tho separation of

this material from its context, actual or remote, as tho case

may bo. .\ minor delinquency of the same character is tho
transfer of tho Table of Cases from Vol. 1. to Vol. II.

The inconvenience which this change causes to the practi-
tioner is obvious. He cannot argue a point in Chambers
without taking with him both volumes of tho " Annual Prac-
tice

" instead of one. If the cimiplete Table of Ca.ses cannot be

printed at the beginning of each volume, tho cases cite<l in each
volume ought to bo tabulated separately. If fresh space is, as
one can readily see that it may be, required in or^ler to eft'oct

these improvoments, there is no didiculty in p<i!nting out where
it may be obtained. Hundreds of tho cases culled from tho
notes in tho weekly legal journals could be sacrificetl without the

slightest injury to the work. The notes to tho various Onlers
could at many jioints tio systematized and curtailed. Contrast,
for instance, the logical arrangoment of tho notes to Order
XLVIII. A, or Onlor LVIII., or Onlor L.KV. with the hap-
hazard and, therefore, ditfiisiHl style in which tho notes to Order
XVI. or Order XIX. are thrown together. Again, what possible
excuse can there be for tho S(iace uovotod in Vol. II. (p. 341t)
to an enumeration of cases in which solicitom have been struck
off the rolls for various forms of misconduct ? No attempt is

made to deduce any legal iirinciples from this enumeration, with
its comic reseniblanco to the " black list

"
of a militant trade

union. It is a pure and simple waste of space. We ho| e that
these criticisms on the " .\nnual Practice," whirli we have
felt it a dutv to otVer, will be deeme<l worthy of careful con-
sideration befo c the ni'xt issue of tliis invaluable standard work
appears.

White and Tudor's ' tfilngOm— in Bquit -.

ICdition. Ky Thomas Sno^ lUMiaUMl In W I'

('. U. Hilleni, unii H. H. Pliillpott*.. li

lO.Oiin. Ixjudun 1W7. Swi •

" Whit« and Tudor's Leading Ci

within its own province, so unchaV

inution of the legal profesnion, tku-'

!i an ext4-iit botli \>y -Uitule and 1

II ap|>«aro<l, that a new mlitioii, i:

wiui brought up to dat<i, could not f

Mr .Siiow nnd his coadjutor* ha%'e •

'I' '< who adda the ii<

li' id all the latest -

bold* ao lii«h, And,
'ton in tho Mti-

lat It ooTon haa
been alt<-:

>.iiicti the

!' work
t value.

iM'uUition. 'I'

Tudor
"

to hi-

aiithoritii
'

He will 11

merit. .\.i iM
" iturrowos v
'• S.v V V

I^ock, thich liaa boon wi
il,.. /,„ .,. ,'„,,.,„.

which wo liavo to orter on tho now " W hito ami Tudor
comparatively trilliiig character. There it at

tendency on the part of the ' alianilon

exposition anpropriate to th' ion of Ion

the style of an ordinary legal trc.iti.sv. lliis t< >

bo guarded against in sul>se<|ueiit editions. If :

more pronoume<l it would alt

tho character of the work. ^

the old "White and Tudor'' wir.

ttiul the jiovcrty of the index. In (

has lieon made to remove Ixitli bloi. ....... ...

have l>een divided into ports, a reference t<.> . •

commencement of iiu-li mI ..f n..tis. .mil  

greatly enlarged. 1

thoy go. Hut mar
j^ ..''.

would bear still further enlargetnont.

m- T" ;i:t- .1

• kI 01

« f < r

A Selection of Leading Cases in the Criminal L>aw
(iMiunded on Shirley's lycadiuK Cii-s<'s). H\

'" '

r-

ton, Harrisleiwil-Ljiw. 2nd t.ilition. Sj'
•

London, ist)7. Stevens ai.^ k>..^», <_». ^^Q

The plan ond arrangement of this book are worthy of all

praise, and we commend it cordially to stuil' !i

deals first with " General Principles of t
,

'

such as intention, and the distinctions between principals and

agenta, accessories l>eforo and accessories after the fact, then

successively with ofl'enders against tho State, against the

jwrson, and acain.it properte
on! li^tK- «lili ..^i..,,.. .1 , r.w

cedure. A case illustrative • f

law is selected, set out with

tattd, after the familiar "
len' e

cases aro well chosen and am
placed facctiousness which was a

g
i r,

Shirley's otherwise excellent wo: :e

are, however, some blemishes, chiclly iii

which the author's ottention should be

!iten," and not " Rce. v. Oxfonl, is x

or the law as to insanity aa an excuse f e

w noie ^dtion on thi
   ' ' -:..,.. ...a, ^

appreciationofhisi' i.

Reference ."•'• f

Bethel1"
1 P. andl' .

proving a case of bigamy. What "
marriage

"
i

vn«w of tho requirements of the modem stur

induced Mr. Warburton at least to cite tho case of  "

the Attorney-GenernI <.f New South Wales "
(ria<»)

461). Again, in t' - on " Utt.
" Diclcins v. Gill

'

_ Q.B., :;:

have been noticed. \\e liavo obeerved severai utLc: uiuissions of

a similar kind.

detail, to
"
Hep. v.

The fact that a third edition of Xotbs on PtBi'stxa Tftlf*,
by Lewis E. Emmet (Jonlaii, 8b. 6d. ii.), was called for

within a few months after the publication of tho second bears

strong testimony to the
'' ' ' ' ' •

And their go«Kl opinion :

to tho jviint, practical, ai... .1. . .....I.. .

reprint of its pre<leoesso". The text lin^

and all relevant cases down to tlio end . . ......... ...„. . ..u

added.
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THESEUS AND

(FROM TH£ NKWl

MINOS.

i:ED I'.KA-N y>t

With Mble pn>r« tlio raasel fleet

Tits glitt«riDg •«».-
'

tlo CroUi

Clove, on dreu'  •>'"<' :

And fi«sh Uie breAth ol lioroM br*ke,

Impelling for Atbena'a aake

The <iiging wvttm around.

Seven youth*, aeren mmidii to do*tli consigned

Sped by the might of main and wind,

Among them first and bo»t

Theeeiia the l*rinco, and Creta's King

8at by tJie yictima, nourishing

Ixivo's torment in his broa»t.

For she whose all-subduing flame

Nor lonls of oartli nor hoavon disi-laiin,

Ily 8i>oll of captive maid

Eatliralled ; he, iminitont of soul,

Aroao, to Eriba>a stole.

And hand upon her laid.

" Tlicsous !

" her voice rang forth, and bright

As stormy flash that rives tlio night,

Fire rollotl beneath his brow ;

And anguish fierce his bosom rent :

The while he crio<1.
" O Jove's descent,

How weak a thing art thou !

In whirling gusts of passion tost,

The rudder of thy sotd is lost :

Yet curb tyrannic will.

Dark dooms of Deities prevail.

And deep descends the burdened scale

O'erweighted with our ill ;

Yet stroke of unoluded Fate

These hearts can suffer and await ;

Thou, ba.se desire expel.

Wert thou in s'wjth the Thunderer's boy,

Sprung from I'hdiiissa's amorous joy

'Neath Ida's pinnacle ?

Then learn, no moaner line I trace.

Me to Poseidon's strong embrace

The yielding A^thra gave.

And azure locks of Nereid

Veile<l the sweet shame, and safely hid,

Bcreeiie<l in her golden cave.

Then, Gntiesian lortl, put far away
Licentious wrong -for light of day

Ne'f-r could those eyes sustain

If e'er
'

1 thee to wreak

Thy n or mar one cheek

Of all this virgin train—
—Else prove my sword, and if for Uieo

Or mine the meed of victory.

Let righteous Heaven onlsiti

IT.

Thiia >:
' "'' l*'^ t^mgue

The lifi ' hung,
Amax* and pity so

The bosom shared. Fierce wrath inflamed

Min M, yet craftily he timed

His paasion, an lie guileful frametl

A pitfall for his foe.

" Qf\t Jove," ho cried,
"

Uiy auppliant hear

If by thy deo<l, as men aver,

lli'i-nissa y
•

rth.

Then o'rr yn • 'locl skjr

UX. thy fv ny,

Ijiiinchwl I Illy hall on high,

A tokm to the earth.

Then, Attic l*rinco, if truly thee

To the carthslmking Deity

Trii-xeiiian Althrii bare.

This jewel from my linger cast

Down to the deep's al)ysnial vast

Pursue, and claim it tlicro.

Go, gird thee to the venture dire.

Taught by my sign that heavenly sire

Heeds mortal children's prayer."

UI.

Rash, MinoB, was thy suit, but he,

Tlio Mighty, hoanl, and did decree.

His ott'spring to exalt

In mortal sight conspicuous raised.

Forth flow the lightning-lwlt.
and blazed

Across the unclouded vault.

Minos, the heavenly portent scanned.

To Jove uprai.>M!d iitloiing hand,

And thus the youth l>ospako :

"
Theseus, the Ciinls Imve spoken, me

The skies Ijcfriend ;
seek thou the sea,

And sure thy sire will make -

Thee glorious 'mid the groves of earth."

Well Theseus hoanl, nor might his worth

From the high deed refrain.

A moment on the deck he stood,

Then, leaping, clove the yielding flood

That yawneil and clos<«l again.

Exulting Minos from the mast

Gives all his canvas to the blast,

And plies the sweeping oar.

Swift sjjeeds the ship by IJoreas chased.

But P'ate, not he, her track hath traced.

And drives her to the shore.

What pang, what misery invades,

Athens, thy captive youths and maids,

Lorn of their friend and chief !

Tears rain from virgins' tender eyes,

And breasts heroic agonise,

Impassionate in grief.

O happy, had they known the trutli !

Not unaccompanic<l the youth
Does to the deep descend.

From realms obscure of sand and slime

The buoyant legions mari ime

Of frolic dolphins wend.

And swift the finny escort guides

Where glows immergod beneath the tides

Poseidon's palace-dome—

High Uotl whose trident called to birth

The steeds that scour the ways of earth
,

And coursers of the foam.

Entering the sUtely courts, with awe

'J he famed Nereides he saw,

For splendour all around

Shone from their limbs, and every head

V ith fiery bands was fiUeteil,

In golden iKfuuty bound.

In mazy dance they moved elate.

Joying with footntep delicate

To tread the gleaming ground.

IV.

There ho beheld the aspect grave

Of her who rules the rambling wave,

Poseidon's cherished queen.

With purple rol)e she g.iriiiented

His b<Kly, and enwreathed his head

With rose unrifle<l of its ro<l,

Unwithero<l of its green.

This on her nuptial morn, when she

First Bwayetl the sceptre of the ma
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Aroli Apjinulito brought.

VVlmt !>oon oxooods tlio puwor divino ?

Dry Irom tho Ixmom of Uio briiio

The youth asromlH, a glorious g\^u

Witli happy bo<lin(; frauglit.

Tho immortal gifts his frame a<lorim<l ;

Down Bank, discomfitud ami scornod,

Tho f'rotan'M hai'ghty prido :

Far tlio ro<'ai)tured gladrcws wont

Of youtlis' and msidoiis' voioox, blout

With mujio of the tide.

rha'bu8, Bpt)rovo our Conn hiy,

And rooomponse with douthlosti bay,

And prosperous lot Iwaide.
U. GAUXETT.

Hinono ni\> :!6ooh8.

rOETS' JUDGMENTS UPON POETS.

Mr. Aubrey de Vere's charming story of the curiously

diverse crilicii-m-! upon IJurns which ho clicitMl from

Wordsworth and Tennyson has amused us nil, and most

of us have concluded that where two doctors disagreed so

totally only one of them can have been right. For my
own part, I think Tennyson was right, and Wordsworth

not altogether wrong ; but before rising to explain, I feel

moved to say that the biography of the late Ijiureate

contains one critical utterance of Tennyson's wliicli, to

my mind, is nothing short of amazing.
Keats's blank verse,said the lianreatc'-was ))oor"; and

Keats's blank verse means "
Hyperion." '"His 'lIyi)erion,'

"

wrote Byron, "is as sublime as Aeschylus, and is a fitting

monument." Perhaps the ((ualities of ''Hyjierion" were

not especially Aesciiylean; and of those <]Halities it may he

that the sum and final eflfect was rather magnificence than

sublimity, for sublimity has in it something more of austere

and naked than is to be found in the glowing .splendours of

Keats's poem ; but apart from mere niceties of discrim-

ination, Byron's verdict was surely the true one, and,

indeed, tliere was a singular felicity in that j)hrase "a

fitting monument," for "
Hyjierion" was a broken column,

like its sculptor's own life. One would like to know what

Tennvson—wliose general appreciation of Keats, as we

are all aware, was sufficiently ungrudging—could have

meant by this particular disparagement. Did he mean

that the blank verse, as vei'ne, was jioorV It is usually

thought to have been built, and with no unworkmanlike

hands, on the model of Milton's. Its ojx'ning passage,

down to—
tho naiad 'mid her roods

Hold her cold fingers closer to her lips
—

and some other passages even more beautiful, have, indeed,

a metrical movement that is all their own, but on the

whole the verse of "
llyiK'rion

"
is Miltonic. Was this in

Tennyson's eyes a disfigurement? He has told us in his

celebrated Alcaics that it was the graces rather than the

grandeurs of '• Paradise I^st
"

that allured him : the
"
bowery loneliness,"

" the brooks of Eden mazily mur-

muring," were dearer to him than the more august and

terrible parts of that epic ; which would seem to argue
some imperfect sympathy with our greatest master of

poetic style, and to throw an incidental light on Tennyson's

Uiluif to C'liiiiute so uoOlc a lUniy aa "
llyii<Tii'ii

;n ii'

projKT worth.

Keatii, himself, was not leM) liable to critical fallilnlity.

" Loatl every rift of your subjt-ct with ore," he writes, in

a curiously patronizing letter to Shelley. Ajiart from the

ipiestionable soundness of such advice, to whomsoever

administereii—for in Keats's mouth it meant ajUKirently
" Ix)se no occasion of ornamenting every detail of your

work
"—it showed a singular inability to understand

wherein lay Shelley's jjeculiar greatness. Of all our jioetit

Shelley was the most entirely the hard, tut distingubhed

from the man of letters. A critic whom it is now the

lamentable fashion to despise
— I>ord Macaulay

—said so

with admirable lucidity and i>oint, at a time when the Cact

had hardly as yet become notorious. Shelley was not so

much a lyrist as a lyre, on which the winds of the world

playetl incalculably ; and Keats's counsel to him was, in

effect, "Cease to be everything that you are, everything

that makes you .«o minu-ulous, and become as I, the always

conscious artist, who look ujion fine phrases as a lover,

and whose faith it ifl that we need no knowledge except

that beauty is truth, truth beauty."

If from these poets we turn to one of the greate.^t

of their critical contemiwraries, we find Charles I.Amb

delivering an equally capricious judgment upon both of

them. The pious little mind of Bemanl Barton had

been revolted by Shelley's 8upix)8ed irreligion. To the

pious little mind this had even obscured Shelley's

merits as a jMjet, and Lamb therefore ])oints them

out to his amiable young friend. What poem is it

of Shelley's tliat he commends to the good .Mr. liarton's

notice as signally memorable ? Why, forsooth, an in-

significant little piece called " I^ines to a Reviewer."

The piece was pretty enough, and it chanced

to have certain qualities—amongst them a quaint and

playful ingenuity
—which Lamb was in the habit of lying

in wait for, and to which he attached a slightly excessive

value ; but, as conveying an idea of our great tempestuous

Shelley, how absurdly inad^iuate a specimen I And he
"
samples

"
Ki-ats with equal waywardness. He has read

the marvellous volume containing
"

Ijimia,"
"

Isabella,"
" The Eve of St. Agnes,"

"
Hyperion," and the five great

" Odes." What does he single out for special admiration ?

A line and a-half in " Isabella
"

:—
So the two brothers with their murtlered man
lUnle towanl Florence.

Lorenzo, of course, was not murdered as yet, and in this

anticipatory touch of doom Lamb discovers a fine imagi-

native horror. He was probably right in praising this

stroke of somewhat fantastic art, but what is there in it

that is specially of the essence of Keats ? Little or

nothing, so far as I can 'perceive. And it is derivative

rather than original. Its precedeiif
;< i>li.il..«i«>ftre's

phrase,
"
Tarquin's ravishing stride."

I retuni to my start ing-jwint. Tennyson, as every

reader of Mr. Aubrey de Vere's delightful anecdote will

remember, expressed the highest admiration of Bums's

ix)etry
—that is to say, his songs ;

the " serious
"
pieces

were " tiresome affairs." Wordsworth expressed an equally
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high admiration—that i« to say. for Burns's " serious
"

poems; 'Mho- little nm
'

wpn- thinps

one must try t _ •. Well, i «as douhtU'ss

the better criticism, but is there not something to be said

oo the other side ? In the first jilace, to my thinking,

Bnms's masteqiiet-e l>elongs neither to the "amatory" nor

the • serious
"

category, being none other than that

gk>rioa« thing, "The Jolly r vely

less than Shakespearian in <»ce,

its dramatic range, and elemental in its orgiastic abandon-

ment. But j)erhai« this is my heresy, and I will not

press it. What I do wish to say is this, that while it

was easy enough for Tennyson to see, as we can all see,

that Bums's
]>

 '  

were truer poetry than

a vtnrk such urday Night," Words-

worth, on the other hand, had stood in a special and

peculi
'

ip to Burns which entitled him to

measii:
_

- work, and to interpret its significance,

by a standard less literary than ]iersonal, and interesting

in direct jiroportion as it was ])ersonal and not literary.

To cite once again his often-<iuoted words :
—

I mourned with thousands, but aa one

More deeply griered : for he was gone
Whose light 1 hailed when first it shone

And showed my youtli

How Vene may build a princely.throne

On humble truth.

Is it conceivable that he could have felt like that towards

Boms if the latter had produced nothing but a parcel of

rhymes about the lasses ? The Cumbrian seer in his

days of revolutionarj' enthusiasm had welcomed the A3rr-

sbire singer as an inspired prophet of democracy ; and it

is arguable that to be an insjnred prophet of democracy is

greater than to be a warbler of love-ditties. We know

what were Wordsworth's own aims as a poet. He has

given us the loftiest definition of poetry on record, a

definition which is itself half a prophecy:
"
Poetry is the

breath and finer spirit of all knowledge ; the impassioned
er on the countenance of Science." We know
»' ..eld it his office to—

rouse the sensual ami the vain

To noble raptures.

It aays much for his large and liberal temper that he

could admire so heartily a [joet in whom there was a good
deal of

' '

;ind the vain, but in whom there were

also tl
_

iire,s, the generous impulses, the ardour

lor human weal, wiiich Wordsworth rated higher than a

babbling amorosity.
WILLIAM WATSON.

ALPHONSE DAUDET
r.V HE.VRV JAiLES.

In Alphonse iMudet jia^sefl away nine days ago the
last etT.Ii.iiit rt,..r.,l-.r (,iit ouc of the French literary group
that- I ices of date indeed—had arrived
at majii.o- !

 

ity under the second

Kmpirp. !
•

Taine, of Henan, of
V]au\- he had found them
»II on ;

_ II hirn, as it were, a
haod. Kmiie Zola u still present as a younger representa-

tive of that strong com|>any, and his robust literary tiilent

is still, happily, a promise of duration ; but, for the rest,

so far as " the last new French lx>ok
"
continues to have a

message for our curiosity, it is a fruit of trees that have
come to bearing in the current spacious times. Distin-

guished as are two or tiiree of the Udents of the new

generation
—

generations in truth are rapid in France and
sometimes cease to be new before they have ceased to be

young— it sufficiently comes home to us that the muster
of high accomplishment is now coinjiarutively thin.

Alphonse Daudct was not fifty-<'ight, though the limit of

his full pnxluction hapj)ened, through the grave failure of

his health, to have been for some years reached ; and yet his

extinction represents not only the removal of an admirable

talent, but almost, already, the close of a tradition, the

seal of something that may very well .soon begin to jiass for

lK>sitive classicism. There was a time when, with his

wonderful hand, his bolder foreshortenings, his sharjjer

l)enetration8 and more promiscuous vocabulary, he struck

us all as intensely modem ; but in the light of Anatole

France and Maurice Barrds—to mention only two of the

lately-risen stars—he has grown virtually auticjue, in-

directly ancestral.

The elTect was achieved in the short comjiass of some
fifteen years of exquisite activity, during which, with

shar}) stroke upon stroke, every stroke immensely count-

ing and none falling wide, he added brilliant book to book.

These things gave liim, at the end, a place ineftaceably his

own, an artistic identity of the sliaqiest. Jfe was really
more {xTsonal, more individual andmorc inimitablethanany
one. None of the various descendants of Balzac who were

to find in any degree the fortune that, under Balzac's

great impulse, they often went so far to seek has

even perliaps equally anived at that si)ecial success

which consists in having drawn from one's talent,

from one's whole organization and every attendant

circumstance, every drop they were cajjable of giving.
To have followed Daudet closely is to have been lost in

admiration of the way he worked his heritage and his

ex|H'rience. Not a grain of the gold was lost for art or for

effect
; every grain was saved and jxtlished and beaten out.

He prodttces the impression of having ])lanted his garden

up to the last indi of its soil. There was nothing of his

outfit, of his accidents or his possibilities, that was not

professionally convertible and converted. It may be said

even in the face of his final long subjection to suffering
that it would have been difficult to meet a comjilcter or a

more charming ca.>:e of success. His race, his origin, his

nen'es, nil his sensibilities and idiosyncrasies, the southern

sun in his blood and the southern sound in his ears, were

always frankly and bravely his material, or at any rate,

at the least, his form. His sense of everything that his

southern air jiroduced. whether in the shape of delightful
nonsense or of ]>erversities more dangerous, was inexhaust-

ible, and he was especially wonderful as to the constant

double use he contrived to make of it. It was at once,
with him, the thing to he. shown and the way to show

it, the jiicture and the ])oint of view. The first of these

elements was not really more meridional than the second,

and yet it was at the exjK'nse of the first that the second

could so a<lmiral)Iy j)erform and flourisli. We should

f>erhaji8 have had something of the sort in our literature

if we had ever had an Irish jjainter of Irish manners
endowed with an irony and an art as fine as that of the

author of " Numa Koumestan." But for irony, in tlint

direction, we liappen mostly to have had, from Thnckeiay
down, English irony, and in the way of sentiment wtr have

had, whetner English or Irish, mainly the cheap. We feel
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of Daudct and his rrovence tlmt, for litt-riii v imi-i)<)S('s,
In-

was almost un inventor, ile i-mptiud Keat.s'a "
In-akiT,"

at all events, drained it dry, and cloHed tlio thapter.
There will be little envy of those who touch the " Midi

"

after him.

This was a jwirt of tlmt effect of Ix-in^ cunsn'

doiie that infallibly attached to anythinj^ In- ati ;

and the effect came tloubtlens, in its mwiHure, from bin

having so completely acce])ted and adopted the jmrticular
fact of bis spontaneity and sensibility. He let himself

vibriitc as he would, and as be bad at the same time a

literary instinct of the rarest and acutest, as the artist in

him was excjuisitely alive and vi<,'iliint, this supreme
"
doing

"
inevitably attende<l bis wt)rk

;
as to which we

calculate, moreover, that be is one of those who will not

have been cheated of their reward. There is not an inch

of waste—everything tells and "comes off." Certain

things are wanting to his view, many sides of the play of

character, of the life of the will, the idea, the private soul ;

but what is there is extraordinarily vivid and wann,

extraordinarily observed and peculiarly touching. He
bad the great democratic fancy. No genius with so much
of the inevitable chill of a sptvial manner remains so on
the level with his reader, becomes so personal and intimate,
faikes him so into bis confidence, lie is at the op|K)site

pole, in this respect, from Flaubert, with whom a kind of

grand, measured distance from his canvas—jiaced as if for

a duel—was an ideal, and who seemed to attack bis

subject with a brush twenty feet long. Daudet's charm
is i)recisely in his agitation and bis nerves—that is in

a set of nerves that could make so for creation. His

style is a matter of bilking, gesticulating, imitating
—

of impressionism carried to the last point ; but bis

surrender to all this cultivated familiarity never leaves

us in a moment's doubt of his being, all the more,
a master. What could be at once more jiersonal,
more whimsically and consentingly human, and yet n»ore

historical and resj)onsible, so to express it, tlian such

things as " L'Trnmortel" and "
liCS Kois en Exil

"
? We have

had other cases, cases enough, of treatment by talk, but

only to see the subject, as a result of it, stray further and
further and lose itself. Daudet catches it in the finest net

of talk, and this fine net is his marvellous style. It plays
into the baj)py undiscernible instinct which is bis

triumphant substitute for comiwsition, the instinct which
saves him from the penalty of bis want of connexion and

continuity, bis love of jumps and gaps, of the glimp.'-e and
the episode. He jiositively gains indeed by this last

tendency ; it makes him the novelist with the greatest
number of wonderful " bits

"
to show, of beautiful shaq)

vignettes, of pages complete in themselves. To think of

one of his books is to see a little gilded gallery with red

Bofas and small modem masteq)ieces.
He gives us thus, essentially, the concrete and the

palpable, sensations and contacts, images, apiK*arances,
touches for the eye and ear, evocations of detail of which
his unsuq)assable article on the death of Kdmond de
(Joncourt is perhaps the most brilliant specimen. But
while we are under the charm we feel him to be one of the

first of all observers of the things humanly nearest to us,

nearest, above all, to our most amused or our most tender

tolerance. He fairly makes us sensitive, and I like him,
for myself, best of all the novelists who have not the

greater imagination, the imagination of the moralist. He
has even this faculty perhaps in fliu^bes—there is some-

thing of it, for instance, iu the sustnintxl artistic flight of
"
.Sapbo," which makes us live the thing and think it,

descend, ourselves, into the intimacy and the abyss ; but,

for the most i>art, his vi

things, weaker niitur' . . ._ .
,

..

{MiBMions, the complicationB that wo «itlier :at<*

or laugh at, and as t^> which it is too
j»i>iiij

•

',

indeed cruel and in bad taste, to Hit up over tb'

The I.

- - •

,;, I :,,

U-ars, ' '

'

'i'ui'-.-

axhamed. The former, jK-ri 1 him
j

v m
he went on, but be t<K)k mo! I

j...
te ff"  

,...,, in

melancholy that wait not quite ]M;nsive, in m that

u..
•

! itter. It won'
 ' •

. fix

tl. in which hi- n<>»»

of evil uiiilcd to form a friendly |k«ii y ;

no doubt, even if there were none other, u
^

of the reasons of his distinction. The mixture, the jwetry,
had in the rnan himself an irresistible charm, for in the

long years of illness in which his life closed he had become
as acquainted with ]>ain as he 1

' '

I to

fancy. The sun in his blood hai. l if

it were necessary to characterize m a single word the

quality that, either as artist or as man, be most distilleil,

one would speak unhesitatingly of his warmth. He was.

as wann as the south wall of a garden or as the flushed

fruit that grows there. Of all consummate artists he wan
the most natural. Every impression he gave our

through the imagination, but ouly to tuku from '

of common truth.

DAUDET "CHEZ LUI."

(Fkom a Coukbspo.nuk.nt.)

There was ono side of Alphonso Daudet's rlianictcr

wliich was extremely little known t<> any but
intimate French friends. Like ni'sf S'lifhcrnrrs, u'

to face with ono of the many strn )iiiu out,
and to whom he always »howe<l li v. ho un-

consciously createtl a faUe impression ol liii i
;
ogi-

tiun. The real man only came out in the fami. mp-
rosay, widened, as is always the case in Franco, by
of old friends, to whom cither the pretty country

edge of the Fon' t

' ' '

Bellechasse pro\i

country home on a little-kno, of

Paris, far away from the belt ( 'i"

whore Duinns, Augier, Gowno<l.

rosoy Daudet was quite out of i
_

. ,

ho tirst went there nc and Madame Daudet took a house whjch
had lielonge<l to Delacroix, but many ycnrs ncrn thry niovo<l to
the half-villa, lialf-ohAteau whi .and
where much oi Daudet's l!t<'mr'

• n»
of the neighbourhocMi :!i. ll;s : . alk

wasthrough the park .lies, whi : ••d»

Pomi)adoiir ontiTtoiiuM \ ciuir.
In his family circle Daudet was utterly free from affectation

of any kind. He iv
 *' -• -- -- '—-

ito host, the
brilliant yet not mom Id have been

quite ji"w.il(,l..
i,,r n V . li..,

c.^<-iety
witliou was,
neverti •

, .
"fa

[)cr8onal kind. Nothing: tion

that ho had l<ccn guilty of ok*
real people whomlio had known. Daudet, ItaU all a Fruiii.'liman's

admiration for his wife and children, and it niipht h.nvp liec-n

inferred from his conversation alone 1
• ^nd

their son L<$on summed up the literu' ily.

Though Mnie. Daudet is
' ' '

.it,

critics, a delicate and orif.- ;. ,

that her work has lieen an it iias

boon assertetl that she toi f husband
with his stories, but I vii.,.,. I ling me
that neither of them ever » s manu-
script. NVhen, some years bl :i;p.1 to
his wife the " Nabab "—" T :7er

with the greatest tenderness
^

00k
which owes to her so much "—he uiidoubttHliy l;er un-

failing and life-long devotion,aud not to any < ' n. But
even so Mme. Dauaet would hare none of it ; the deUicatiun was
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paUio,

- ' * IS of the book thmt were issued to tho
.on in tho fir»t few copies which wore

.^ .... ...la.

DMtdsi was *lw»y*IM«nl.vintor(viUHl in soicntitic inventions,

ewwciilly in those wbieh mcmkhI lik.lr t.. li^liti'ii Ins literary
ls.U>ure. Tlioa ho bad at .; hII his

work into a plionograph, i ih faitli-

ful Alsatian s«cr<>tarv, M. Klmur, Ha:* iii!iiiUc(.<l l>y no nioi-hani-

cal davioa. Daudct <N>inpoB«l (|iiii-klv, an<l,th»n);h not nearlv ho

madi the alave of notc-l>oi>ks as Xola, he aovrrtholeKs attaclied

th* gTMtMt iro|x>rtanc(> to aoonraor of detail. In writing his

sloriaa h« derivctl much aFsistancv from the elaborate diaries

which be bad kept ns a voung man. 'J his is rs|wciully true of

«h« •' Nahfcb." - ' '  
"! !' u Exil." As is so often tho

CMe with ra; y corrected and rccorrected
}lig ^ ,1- »i [,i, own, for ho consulted no
<» '

Btvlist,
" and yet his one

•n^ V »V.ii)t that thoro was no
he> . ctiroly. Thoro is

no. : ^ !. I : u II friondshiii with
Flaul>ert pr iicikI his methods of work. As a

yonnr nmn ly injured his health liy working at
nii- ..r* ho found it impossible to write, or
rai . in the morning. He was not interested
in

j .y rate he always refused to discuss them ; but
cur actual legislation, as well as all social (pies-
ti'

• i'n f<,r him. Nothing aroused him so
nui li a subject as divorce. aj;ainstwhieh,
indiTcii. iiu Mii'U- ' ivuse et Ninette," his one " book with a

porpoae."
Perh""" '" *"" •>.>= 'v>w come when allusion may be made

to the t ihonsw Dandet and Kdmond de Gon-
eourt. .; -H lame Daudet found the sur\'ivor of tho
t» TS a lonely old man with no home ties, and for

yc.. 1 him with unswerving and more than filial

de. ^'"g 'dm the "
interior,'' tho warmth of cheerful

co: p, and tho flattering little attentions for which his
wl. I. The absolute disinterestedness of this dovo-
ti' iiown by tho stubborn refusal of Daudet to
»l! 1. K<lmt'e, to accept tho legacy which her

gixl-
fat ..• Goncoiu^, was anxious to lK>st<iw upon hor.
It i> !> : • r known that, but for his parents' tirm opposi-
tion, L t would have lieen the first member of the
Ac-' '- —. The fact that ho acceptetl tho peculiarly
d«- L'utor, both in literary and other matters,

bro..^... ..., let a stonn of misrepresentation, which he

keenly felt. ne only the last time I saw him that ho
hadreceived .

, _,
of the most abominable anonymous letters,

evidently from ])craons who were disappointed to learn how
^reat a discretion was loft to him in regard to the ultimate
composition of the .Vcademie de Goncourt.

Daudet 's lovable nature endeared him to a large circle of

friends, and his r •

'lok of literary jealousy niado it easy
for him to be on t . ^t of terms with meml)ers of the most
widely different literary coteries. Of tho work of young and
comparatively unknown men ho was keenly appreciative, and ho
was one of those who

steadfastly supported Monsieur Antoiiio
and the Thiiltre Libre. Although he knew no language but his

own, be manage<l to kf  '
. t of the literary movements of

other countries. He
j y admired tho work of George

M<r..i;)!i ttl.i 1, n M. ,"nt to translate aloud to him,
ai- I •.l8t<ii ho was among the first to recognize
tho ,,f

•• Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
i ' in conclusion, that his pet ambition, which

cannot i have been ever completely realized, was to
••tain

!
a dramatist. iSeveral of his books were

*ctually 1 out as plays.

FICTION.

ByowayB. Ily Robert Hichens. 71>.">in.. 310 pp.
lon<i<.n, !•««. Methuen. 61-

The Uat two atonea in this collection rea<l rather like a

V*' the seven remaining ones. Those seven aro very
e bsvf Wmt to <.rp«:t from Mr. Hichens. Thoy

y unhealthy, a little unpleasant,

•rbidity all their own. One finds

idarable for the underlying humour that suggests a

pictin* d thair author penning his mfist lurid tragedies with a

jiaavwrifr, and not teldom a<lmirablo for tho living lioauty of

•offi* h^ipy pbriM or ririd deacription.

AT'

The first tale in tho book is a typical one. Claire

Ilenfrow is an emaciated, white-faced woman with a serimntino
IxKly that enables her to " sit in a curve." The "

average
sensual man "

would pndmbly be willing to j->ay generously
for hor instant removal. Mr. Hiohens's hero rmliesitatingly
makes her his wife. .She is understood to bo tho greatest
actress of tho day, but weary of her porpet\ial successes
and pining for tho wild breath of the desert after tho atmos-

phere of tlie footlights. They accordingly choose Morocco for

their honeymoon resort. Then follows a marvellous descrip-
tion of Tetuan, tho Moorish city, and the i>retty episode of the

baby leather-workers with their sprays of orangeilower. Those
few pages enlist our patience for all that comes after

; we learn

rosigniHily that Clairo was eventually changed into a large white

snake, and are not even surprist-d. it is an unusual consumma-
tion for the female tourist, but Mr. Hichens presumably had not
tho liritish matron in his mind when he set forth to sketch his
"

thin, pale wonder of night and fame."
The second story, in which Lord Frederic Hamilton collabo-

rates, is a now variation of a somewhat stale idea cleverly worked
out. The last two tales in tho book, as we have said, strike

quite a dill'erent note, for in them tho caricaturist of " Tho
Green Carnation " makes an unoxjmcted reappearance.

" The
Boudoir Boy "is an amusing account of tho conversion to

sanity of a would-be young "decadent." An elderly woman
with a sense of humour and a house in tho country succeeds in

cheating him into a healthy a])potite and a taste for poidtry by
un ingenious method. The last story of all ia frank, unblushing
farce, excellent of its kind. If Mr. Hichens bus wished to show
that he is master of two styles he has done so here, and both

are so good in their way that one is loth to ask him to forsake

either for the other. After all, it is sometliing to bo able to take

up a book that satisfies alike tho sipjHjr of absintho and the

admirer of oatmeal jwrridge. Wo make but one reijucst ;
it is

tliat the poor adjective
" sinister

" bo given a holiday. Mr.
Hichens has worked it until it has worn as thin as one of his

own heroines.

El Carmen. By Gtoorge Crampton. Sx.'Siin., 2R0 pp.
Ixtndon, IS/T. Digby Lonj^. tt-

Mr. George Crampton's
" Romance of the Kiver I'lato

"
is

a clover but rather brutal story of life in the Argentine Uepublio
a dozen yeare ago. The writer evidently knows the country
and the people of Argentina well, and ho makes cxtensiTo use
of that knowledge to furnish a background for his romance.
Some years ago Mr. " Rolf Boldrewood "

achieve<l a consider-
able success in "

Robbery Under Arms" by presenting a
detailed and faithful picture of u{>-couiitry life in Australia a

generation ago. Mr. Crampton, though his picture is losa

elaljorate in its detail, does more or loss the samo thing with
South .America, Ho describos with considerable fulness the
life of an estancia or cuttle fiirin, and tlie careless, unthrifty
folk who dwell on it, smoking [wrpetual cigarettes and occaHion-

ally drinking too much of strong waters. Tho inhabitants of

Argentina are a curious medley of races, indolent, dignified

KpaniardH, hungry Italians, energetic and not very scrupulous
Englishmen. These and a dozen other types are faithfully

depicted in " El Carmen," and this part of tho work ia
very

well done. The plot of tho story, though no doubt tnio enough
to lifu in tho.se half-civilized States at that time, is not so

goo<l. It lacks variety of incident, and the construction is not
faultless. Briefly, the book tolls the story of two cousins, half

English, half .Spanish by descent, who are living on an o^tallCla

not far from tho rising town of Ilelleville. One of them. Jack,
is a hBrd-hea<le<l man of liusinoss, tho other, Georgo, a good-
natured, devil-me-care fellow, whoso tastes lio in other <lirec-

tioiis. An Italian immigrant family aro scttlud on the borders
of their lauds, and lioth tho cousin.i fall in love with tho pretty
daughter. Tho two men are neither of them iiien of hich

character, ond, indeed, have much of the shiftiness ond ferocity
of the half-breed. Each of them jiays his court to the girl
behind tho other's back, and finally they come to ojion feud.

More than this it would not bo fair to tell, but it may bo added
that the ond of the story, if somewhat cynicol, is artistically

satisfying and suits what we have called ttie general
"
brutality

of the story. The book is above tho average of books of its class,
and it stands the groat test of this class of fiction—one would
not willingly put it down half road.
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One of the moat faHciiiating animal storiea of the soaion ia

TilK Ain-KNTUBRfl or A SiiiKKiAtJ CiJii, triiiiHlatci from tlie

KiDiHian liy Leon (iolschmann, Offloor of the I'ariH Acadumy
(Jnrrold, 3». (i<l.).

Mialiook waa a littlo ilark-hrown b<'nr,

olum<y, RTotoaque, faithful, and lovinj,' ;
his life whh full of

viciHsitudoM, and by the world of men ho was sometimo* mia-

uiidorHtuoil, but he had some friends who wore worthy of him,

and not many who are priviloged to reatl the chronicle of hia

advontiiroH will bo able to withstand his charm. Miss

Winifred Aast(>n'a pictures of the sturdy little rogue are V017

attractive.

TriE GENTI.BMAX1.Y (tiAVT, by lieata Franuis (Hodder and

Stoiighton, 3s. M.), is one of the most ulinriniii^ children's books

of the j-oar. The stories arc full of fun, and show no littlo

imagination, the Pink Cat especially deson-inp to rank with

Pus8-in-IV)ota as a Fairyland celebrity. The illustrutions, by
Mr. (ieoffrey Strahan, are excellent, the cover of the book is

t.istcful, the paper and print both of tho best. It is pleasant to

be able to prniso so unreservedly.

Ai.L THE Way to FAmYiAWn, by Kvelyn Sharp (.lohn Lane,

6s.), has all tho clmrni of its predecessor
"
Wympa," and

that is saying much for it. Tho stories, and tho oxtreinely clever

illustrations fitted to thorn by Mrs. Percy Dearmer, have some

quality which is uniqiie, but hard to describe. The delicate bhio

and green dmgon, bleeding to death in a field of wonderful, un-

broken yellow, suggests decadence and a theatrical poster when

we describe him ;
but when we see him he suggests fairyland

itself. Of the tales, we found the first tho least fascinating, in

spite of its pretty central idea.

Miss Agnes Gilxirne's story of AModkrn PcrK (Jarrold, 611.)

IS a fantastic and graceful fairy-tale which will give pleasure to

many little people. Tho hero is a fa.scinuting sprite, and we

cannot but grieve when his exile is over and he ia recalled to

fairyland.

PKixrBUNo: UscLB Frank's Visit TO Fairylakd (M'Clure,

61 2a) and Ten Little Comepiks, by Gertrude Smith (Little

and Urown, 81.25), are both American, and "Prince Uno," at

any rate, will find admiring readers on both sides of the sea. The

writer of the fairy chron'cio, who docs not disclose his name,
takes us into his conlidonco and tells us that the story came to

him when he was at his wits' end to divert a belovetl little

nephew on his sick bed. " Prince Uno " was a good fairy in-

deed to tho littlo invalid, and we shall be much surprised if he

does not charm all tho children who make his acquaint«nco, even

if they are in rude health. Uncle Frank is a capital story-teller,

and we should like to hear more of his adventures, in fairyland or

in any other land. Miss GertrudoSmith in "Ten I^ittlo Comedies"

deals with "tho troubles often little girls whoso tears wore turned

into smiles.
' ' Tho ten littlo girls wore rather nice littlo creatures,

but some of thorn were oppressed by cold and cruel mothers and

all ha<l to contend with stningo difficulties. It i.s sati.sfactory to

know boforohand that wo are to expect a happy eniling to tho

children's many woes, for tho cover of tho book displays to our

atl'rightod gazo ton littlo golden hoods, evidently removed from

their liodics and impaled on ten thorny branches.

Modern fairy tiilos do not of course compare with our old

favourites, but Miss Netta Syrett's volume entitled The Garden
OK Delihiit (Uurst and Blackott, 5s.) is not to be dospi.scd: some

of tho tales are touching, some aro funny, and all are pleasantly
told. The pictures are <)uaint.

Miss Helen Atteridgo's Butterfly Ballads (Milne, 3s. 6d.)

is a collection of verses and stories which moy amuse nursery
diildron. Tho illustrations, by Gordon Urowne and other

artists, are quaint and rather attractive.

Some Flowers from '• A Child's Gardex of Ver.ses,"

by Robert Louis Stevenson, with music by Katharine M.Ramsay
(Gardner, Darton, "s. M.), is an exjieriment that will hv

critically ^pproached by lovers of Stevenson's sweet "gar-
den." However, there is not much to fear, and

!•• naed t

If '• words ;
u

illuHtraCions altog.'tlmr i'iiii;ht th''ir wutful beauty. Itut
" Whore go tho Itoatn ?" in not wo»Ided to k commonp'ttr.. lin-I*,

and " Windy Nighta
"

ia not roblxtd of its ecricnoaa. I

preface which tell* ua a little about Rtevonstm and quii. » >j—-t
deal about Mr. Crockett, who hap|iona to lie tliu wrilor of it. It

is Tery nice and poetical till wo cot

trumpet
" with which Mr. f.'rtx'kctt

i

friemi in Panuliae. It is diflioult :

Bongs and feel any pretty, tearful fa

that Stevenson is dead. A futile aavngery o( r<

ia left to ua, whoso imaginatir'ii i'< liardly ro

Crockett's.

Tho babes of tbii generati-ii ...i. .urtainly lucky, -'m

poMeaa quitu tho best book of nuraory rhymes which hun > .1
been publisheil. The Ni-rsery Riivmr ItooK, •

' '

Andrew I.4ing and illustrated by L. I.ieslie Brooke (W .

is a complete collection of the old nursery rhyr

delighted so many generations, adornc<l with atti

and accomiuiniod by a preface written in one of Mr. 1^.

engaging nioods. The preface, of course, is not for t

ones, but for the mothers, whose duty it is to read the rbymt»
and show the pictures.

Wp ilo not know ['njt Mr. I'Sng] what porta wrot<< the olil D<ir«< r>'

rhymes, liut ciTtAinly aume of tli.m wrrf writt4*a Uowd, or arm printrd,.
three hundred yram Kgo. U ^ hare tang tbem to their (nuid-
childrrn, and tbfj acrniu to t; '

.r.toj eeDturie*.

We did not know till we studied Mr. Lang's table of con-
tents that nursery rhymes may bo divided into fourteen

dilTerent kinds ; but they may, and Mr. Lang gives them all

and discourses sweetly on many of them. No nursery whicli

respects itself should be without this fascinating book.

Lcllabv-Laxd, Songs of ChildhoocI, by Engene Fields
selected by Kenneth Grahame and illustrated by Charles Robin-
son (Lane, 6s.), is also a book for the nursery, but it is modem
and hails from America. The verses, which are well known to
Mr. Field's many admirers, are graceful enough : aomo of thent

are amusing, somo are sad, and some are more likely to attract

grown-up folk than children, but that is the modem way.
The pictures are quaint and pleasing.

Four fanciful children's books of no great merit are The
ErHO-MAiD AN'D Other Stokie.s, by Alicia Aspinwall (Dutton,.

?l.r)0) ; The Slambanoaree and Otreb Stories, by R. K.
Munkittrick (Russell, ^I) ; Tox, Unlimited, by Martin I^eacb

Warborough ((irant Richards, 5s.) ; and Gladys ik Urammar-
LAXD, by Audrey Mayhew Allen (the Roxburghe Press, 3s. 6d.).

Miss Aspinwall'a stories deal with the adventures of mortal
children who step out of their evcry-tlay life into wonderland.
" The Slambangarce

"
is tho demon of i •. who not ..nU-

opjircsscs his unhappy victim, but preac! !\t inonlin it.

length. Now it is bad enough to sutTer (loii.

do not at all want to read al>out that terror of o

an< several other stories lH)und up with "Tho Slainbangareo.
"

" Willie Hay and the Calf," which deals with mctempsycho«i«,
is, perhaps, the most amusing, but that is not in\:i

much. "
Tom, Unlimited

"
is a wild romance of i..iir

children who wander outside the world and are lost and
much bewildered. Ono of them, who appears to liave no name-
but tho Greedy Boy, undertakes to explain things to the others.
" Hero," he says,

" we have got to where spaoi! is free and time
unlimite<l. As Charlie remarks. We are obviously out of

bounds. W'e ave climlcd behind tie wall that coii£nes tli»

universe, and are at present in vacancy." Many adventures
come to the adventurv>us four, who are extremely talkative, but
we are not much attracted to the history of the doin.-s

and sayings of "
Tom, Unlimited." "

Gladys in Gr.iin-

marland "'
is com aratively simple. The heroine, perjiUxed

and weario<I by (he difficulties of English grammar, falls

asleep and has a vision t f the farts of speech, who trip up
to her in a friendly manner an.l explain themselves. After a

time she wakes und finds that she is much refreshed and knows
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hwr iMaon perfeotljr—• T«ry wtiafactoTT ending to a somewhat

tririal chronicle.

BroB Mis. MolMwortlt cannot entice lu to toko so uiuc)i

JBlnwt in a stoiy with a pur|KMo as in tales wliose only nini is

to pl«M». Her Sroaits ron Childbbn ix Illustratiox or tub
Lokd's Hratb* (Gardner, Darton, 3«. Cd.) are, of courstt, |;(>ocl

«nd full of profitable reading ; but they are too evidently built

up aronnd the t«sU «hich lK>ad the chapton and are scarcely as

•itractiT* aa the tales with which Mn. Molesworth is accua-

towad to delight us.

PABTinas, by H. F. Gethon (Kulson, 2s. 6d.). is a tale of

two adioolboys and their friendship, which is intorrnptod by a

niMmderstandiog. The usual school "
scrape," in which

mapieion falls upon the innocent instead of on the inovitablo

bif bally, is somewhat lamely presented. The picture of

cha two maiden annta, moreorer, is a feeble caricature. Tho

book, notwithstanding these drawbacks, is pleasant and road-

able.

Thb Makin'o or Mattiiia.s, by J. S. Fletcher, illustratod by
Lucy Kemi>-Welch (Lane, 58.), i.<ia charming little Ixxik, tliou^h
we doubt whether it will appeal to many cliiUlron. It is tho

•tory of a lad who, because he had no other children to play
with or to talk to,

" made himself the king of all the birds and
beasts and insects that lived in tho fields and wooil.i, and at

tan ywt old knew more of woodcraft and of tho mighty
mothnr'a secrets than other lads know of tops and marbles."
Mr. Fletcher knows abont the country and country life,

he understands the workings of the child mind, and ho VTites so

that wo like to go on reading. There is no <loubt thut ' ' Tho

Making of Matthias
"

will have many friends and admirers,
but we think that they will bo of mature years. Miss Kemp-
Welch's drawinf^ are, as usual, admirable.

Mils fVfitrice Harraden, who has already won her laurels in

ot' te congratulated on her Uxtold Taie.s of tiik

Pa 1, 6s.), which will give pleasure to many youth-
ful readers. 8omo of tho tales are classical, somo deal with old

£nglaud. There is a Viking storj-, and there is a dream of Joan
«f Arc. Whatever her theme, .Miss Harraden 's style is admir-

ably direct and simple, tho child is not puzzled, but interested,
and led on to sdmire and even to understand somothinj; of the

great men of old and their great deeds. Mr. H. R. Millar's

drawings am attractive.

Thi- }i that is attractive alxmt Sma' Folk and Baibn
Dat«i

~
' or Chii.ii Life, by Ingeborg von der Lippo

Konow, tmnslat.>d from tho Norse by John Boverid;;e, M.A.,
B.D. (Gardner, 4s. 6d.). Tlie writer, who is very jxipularin Scandi-
navia and in Germany, nndorstands and loves boys and girls
and all animals, and she draws charming and life-like pictures of
the ways of young things, but the moloncholy of tho North is

orer all ; we are fascinated and even enthralled as we read, but
we are not often happy. The story of " The Forgotten Satchel

"

is almost too satl to be put into tho hands of o cliild.

Kxn.Bn rariM School, by Amirow Home (niack,6«.),is a de-
vhle taleof mystification, full of tlie humours and

wi- ;'":'' '^f l>oys, and t<ild in a spirited and amusing
nantiar. The raader cannot help exclaiming and expostulatingM on* mad jape mioceeds another, but ho does not cease to read ;

it is impoasible to lay down tho book till
" the boys who change<l

1i

places
"

Handp.
 

Thon- >

«nd Half a

<8haw.:.>

Amarir:!

•nin an<l are happily and 'steadily scttlotl ut
School.

'^ to be said for IIalf a Dozf.x Boy.s
 .th written by Mi"s Anna Chapiii Ilay

in the strictly

which appeal
to the Ki>(jtikii uikiid and which would be true and striking in any
language, but " Half a Dozen Hoys

"
and " Half a Dozen

Oirls
••
do not appear to us to rise to that height. It is, of

cottTM, possible that Miss Ray's works are not likely to bo very
popular in her own coiuitry, but of that we know nothing ; that
ia a matter for the Transatlantic reviewer.

Pbcb tmr Porrr.*.. by H. I^uisa Bedfonl (Skeffington,
a*. M.), ia • rerjr charming little person with somo lovable

faults and a turn for verso-writing. Her tragic end seems to us
a blot up<in tho book, and servos no purixtse but to barrow
sensitive child-readors and disj;>ist sturdy ones. A martyr's
crown fits tho very human little girl as biully as tho frontispiece

portrays her. Tho author takes care to describe hor as a snub-
nosed little creature with croppe<l, dark hair j whoreu|>on tho

artist gives us a lovely vision of classic features and long fair

lot^ks. Tho discrepancy is perhaps unimportant, but a child will

not be ten niiuutes before discovering it.

Tub Wallypco i.n London, by G. E. Farrow (Mothuon,
Ss. 6d.), is even more delightful in London than he was
in his own kingdom of Why. Tho difticultios ho and his

escort get into, the astonishing avarice of tho Doct«r-in-Law,
and tho etrusions of tho Rhymester would amuse any human child

who coiild 1)0 amused at all. One misses Mr. Harry Furniss's

illustrations, although Mr. Alan Wright has kept thoir general
character faithfully, and his own work is remarkably clover.

Pakson PuiNt k, by Florence Mooro (iiomrose, '2%. Cd.),
tells how a young clergyman won tho hearts of his parishioners

by steady work amongst them and very great patience. It is a

pleasant, unpretentious little book, with some iiitorosting minor
characters.

Two Old Lauif..<<, Two Fiwli.sh FaikIes, axd a Tom Oat,
by Maggie Urowno (C'assell, ;la. Gd.), relates what happened to

Puss-in-Boots after his master the Marquis hail married and
Puss had begun his luxurious Court life. Mr. Arthur Rucklmm
contributes some very fasiMuating illustrations.

Ht tbe Boohstall

Early in tho coming year the Kelmscott Press, like the
Aldine, Elzevir, and Plantin Fressos, will hove become a
thing of the j>a.st. To the bibliophile tho Kelmscott books have
always Imsou objects of admiration, and few collectors, whatever
thoir s|>ecial subjects may be, are without ono or two of these
fine volumes. It is too early yet to assess tho value of somo of
them as literature, but their interest to tho book-lover, and it is

perennial, lies mainly in tlieir typographical splendour.
There is much to interest collectors in Mr. Hu.xton Forman's

volume, just issued, on " Tho Hooks of AVilliam Morris "
(F.

Hollings, 10s. (h1.). This work, which is well and fully illustrated,

gives in detail, more or less full, an account of everything of

importance that Mr. Morris wrote, and, dealing solely with the

literary aspect of the noot's many forms of activity, it is tho
best book that has yet Doen produced. It is a book written by
an enthusiast upon tho work of a man who always called forth
a kindred spirit in his followers, but it is to bo regretted that
Mr. Buxton Fornian has not carried right through tho high ideal
of accomplishment with which he evidently started. As an example
of well-dircjted industry and careful collation, nothing could
better Mr. I'uxton Forman's analysis of the various editions of
" Tho Defence of (Jueuevere and other rooms." Such work
as this is invaluable to tho collector, and, hod tho same standard
been maintained throughout, tho book would have taken a very
high rank

In his pr'f"- !• author says that, with a view to impart-
ing

" exact 1 'licol knowledge
"

his aim has been to give" a true port:.... .,i each liook," l)>it this ho often fails to do.
For instance, in tho chaptt-r headed " The Kelm.ecott Press

" wo
find tho strangest anomalies. Much of the work here is woll

done, but, on tho other hand, many points of considerable inte-
rest from a bibliographical point of view are sluired over, while
others e<|uolly valuable are omitted altogether. Tho number of
volumes comprised in tho first edition of " Tho Story of the

<!littering Plaiti
"

is stated, while in tho case of " Tho Tale of

King Flortis and tho Fair Jeliano
" and some others it is not.

Information useful to collectors upon such matters as pagina-
tion, Ac, is giren in reference to " Tho Nature of Gothic," but
none at all in

 '
 to that much more important volinne

J'ThoCJoldei
'

And, further, a full and tletailed account
in given

of so ,,,,.., ...,,-rablo a hook as " Tho (Jrder of Chivalry,"
whdo tho " Chaucer "

is dismissed in four lines. Having regard
to tho txmition held by Mr. Buxton Forman as a conscientious
bibliophile, wo can only explain the omiHsions and confusion
observable in many parts of his work on the ground of undue
haste, but even that excuse is not sufficient to exonerate an
author who issues a volume of such imi>ortance as tliis without
an index.
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At tho time of htn groatoot activity Al<iu« Manutin* w-
isHuiii^' (jvory month from IiIm pnmii iit Vonii-n ii tlioitsiiml

moro voluiiK'g <if M'li"" .'.mmI aiithiir. Tho iiro.tM iit lliHiimi i -ii

novor roKti to any: io high n lovul, Init, ci.

limitixl DU'iiiiB, tl  h»v« Jioon remarkniilo. i
 

output hns Dxcooilod 2,iHHJ Imok.s nvory yonr, th« total ii|> l"> tlio

<leath of it!< orij^iiiator Iwinj,' nearly I4,().K) iKxikB.or mjU of b<«>k«.

with II fow copies of viiriouK iiiauos on vulliim. As a commonnal

apoculation, too, tho pruna has Imon a hiiccohb, for out of tho 42

'wi>rk» issuod unilor tho [)erMonftl diroction of Mr. Morrinonly ono

or two liung tiro, nn.l thoy wore not by any moans tho most

important.
Tho Kolm»cott« offer a fine fiold to the collector of to-day.

Thoy will not pn»s into tho " »ciirco
"

cntofjory for '••nt

yot, undjwitli ono or two oxcoptiouH.it in doubtful « Imy
will cvor Imjcoiuo rarities in tho book world. MoHt .i ;..... are

roprints of works othorwiso aci-os.iiblo, and Hiich reprints seldom
rise to tho dignity of tho " much soucht for." Probably Mr.

Morris would have done bettor had ho first issuoci copies of all

his own wi>rks. A complete sot of hia books in Kolmscott

guise, Huporvisml and issueil under his own hand, would have
boon a thing of beauty and ono muuh to be desired.

Tho "
Chiiucor," i.ssiiod in May, IS^MI, was reganloil by Mr.

Morris a.s his finest work. U|Kin tho design for tho titlo-pnco
alone ho spoilt a fortnij^ht, and everything connectoil with the

book wiis done on tho same elaborate and careful plan. Tho
" Ohaucor " was grootod with a chorus of praise, ono writer do-

scribing it as " tho noblest book ever print«<l.
"

)t is in

many ways a fine work, but it does not morit such an
«ncomium us that. The title-pago und floriated borders evi-

dence the nu»storly skill of their ilosigner in such matters, but

tho body of the book i.s printed in ponileroua (iothic letters, and
to say, from an artistic point of viow, that its type is too thick

and too heavy is not heresy but truth. Tho letters aro too squat
for tho ma-ssivonoss of their linos, and the diagonal serif* give
them a tip-tilted ap|ioaranco besides depriving them of the

breadth of base so rfl(|uisito in heavy designs. Had this book
lx>on printed in tho Kelmscott iioman tyi>o, a really excellent

form, it would have far exceeded its present intrinsic v..lue. Ita

•excessive price puts tho " Chaucer
"

lioyond the reach of tho

ordinary book-buyer, while to tho aiitiipiary and to tho student

iitiko it is useless.

It was the purchase in 1890 of a copy of the " Golden

Legend," iirintod by VVynkyn do Wordo, that finally decided

Mr. Morri.s to follow the older printers and to have a press
of his own, and the form of tyjio iisod by De Wordo and
bis contomporarios evidently influenced thoir disciplo in his

preference for tho Oothin character. B'ew moti have pleaded
inoro elo()uontly and effectively than William Morris for

ttje addition to our material surroundings of those refine-

ments that make life bright and wholesome, and in such
books as the Kelmscott " Keats

"
he has adorned many a library

with real gems. Hut where his larger books err so greatly is in

their over-elaboration, f'rinted books ceased to bo mow imitations
of manuscripts as early as tlio first half of the Kith century, and,
with the exception of some French printers, decorate*! borders as

objects in themselves have long boon alwindoned. In many of the
KolmSi^ott books thero is an attempt to illuminato tho text by
moans of rich, but often inappropriate, settings which do not, bo
it said, help the text in the least. A comparison Ix'tweon tho
" Chaucer" and. say, the IJaskerville "

Virgil
"

of 1757 shows tho

injudiciousness of overloading the pago of a masteri)ieco of print-

ing. Here is a contrast between clearness ami richness, l«'twtH)n

simplicity of effect and elaboration of design, and treating tho
books merely as books tho old Itirmingham printer excels his

later rival.

A frequent complaint with Mr. Morris was that the great art

traditions of the past had too long been dojiartcd from for tho

worse, but in regard to printing this is not so. With the "Italian
War Against the Goths," of Aretino, printtnl in 147t,Jonson
brought typography to perfection. His form of Roman type
came upon the world as a revelation, and. with practically no
variation, that type has ever since held its prido of place in tho esti-

mation of printers and roa<lers alike. Mr. Morris, in searching for

an ideal type, wont back a little too far. He was seemingly
oblivious of the fact that the (lorman heavy forms have never
bad any considerable vogue except during the very infancy of

printing. The Germans used printing men>ly as an invention,
but tho Italians mado it an art, and tlieir forms have never l)een

surpassed. Many of tho theories put forwani by Mr. Morris were
direct challenges to tho older printers. Ho hail little respect for

the work of some of them, tho l^nloni typos, for example, always
exciting his ridicule. Vet Bodoni was a good craftsman, as much
of his work goes to show. On the preparation of his " Homer "

of

IKII Hoitiifii mH'fit n'l hiaa lliuii Rix venm. und tint irintini.' <>t<otl>

>K
•u'a

lino worf
A .;
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rtM. WbMl £0 vm« «tart(Kl ncn

MIUT of tht> pi<tt«rMi f--r it. )>iit
-^-i

dnwinn hi

•qwcUlty
fMraagoMr. V

in • Mini-Ut«ra
of whieh Mtpaatvi >

Te«r« ago na pablitl.
book haa |)roT«x1

" '

14,000 coftiaa, n:

ethered
in rar

• dagrae. What t

ia audaeioua, aomeu

'. jrean ago ho drew
immI U> (.-oiitribute

tU'U in isliting \u» paper,
i:awiiij;». Hut about five

(•ffoits- of exposure
^-hoit stories, some

nml two
ill." This

1 of al>out

»h«rt stories,
•

I, though in a

11 «lo remains to be svcn. It

ililo, very agreeably written,
aad anliTaned by a uliourfui humour. I'ersoiis who like to

traoa litararjr analogiaa mav find pointa of resemblance bc-

twaoD the circumstanoes of Mr. Mitchell's litvrary outbreak
and that of Mr. Du Manner. Mr. Mitchell ap^rently got
ir

 

? as Du Muurier ilid, in drawing pictures
:\ : lac text to eo with them. Ho learned to
^

' '
It his first story was the product of

a ho must have licon as old as 4o
wii. .. >•('.>

"
t" tbe printers.

1: i>ing to a Yankee scribe t<i observe that

the n-- i 'Jill for the moment to recommend thein-

aelvaa the most to Americans with strong literary tastos are

British. Every one who loves poetry wants to possess an<l read
the " Life of Tennyson," and. though the high nrice of tliat

work ke«[ia it out of many hands that itch for it, it will doubt-
less coma to them in time. The Browning Letters also are

rery attractive to American readers. There are no new Ixxiks
<•' in literary biography out at the time of writing which
 

,
i tlieir own with these. Wo have had " Lowell's

LctTvr-i ; (lerliaps some day we shall have a budget of good
rvading about Dr. Holmes.

Meanwhile a very valuable and welcome addition to

American biography is " Audubon and His Journals," by his

granddaughter, Maria R. Audubon (.Scribners). It is a
work in t«o large ootavo volumes, containing a biography,
tite European journals (1826-7), tlie Labrador journal (18:t:S),

the Missouri journal (1813), and the Episodes. Miss
Audubon has been at work on it for 12 years, and has madu
a moat thorough, painstaking, and successful search for

material. No life of Audubon that wa.s aducjuato or satis-

factory haa been published before. Now are given for the
first time the Journals and Episodea complete, and nearly all

of the book is virtually new. Part of the manuscript
of the Missouri Kivi-r journal, for which two geiK-ratioiis
have acarche<l. turni-d up accidentally lost summer beneath a
drawer of the old desk at which Audubon used to write. In
thia Uiasouri River journal there are some fine, fresh pictures of

the American Wil<l West—the West of Indians, trap|>or8, and
buffalo, all now pretty mach crowded out by railroads, farmers,
cities, and civilization.

Another very intt^-resting resurrection of a later period of

this same
past

i'4 Colonel Henry Inman's "The Old Santa ¥6
Trail

"
(Macmillaii), which is a frank and lively recital of old-

time military experiences in the Indian country between the
Hiaeouri River and the capital of Now Mexico.

Not closely allied to these books, but still bordering, geo-
f[rsphii!ally at least, uiion their territorj', is a work of some

'• til be published in about a month, " The Awakening
.in : Mexico of To-day," by Charles K. Summers

Mr. Summers is an observer, archieologist, ond
• has live<l for a good many years at Los Angeles,

( ,....1 1... ....i:..i
patiently and thoroughly the

(^
m border. He knows their

"'i!i;,'es, and themselves as

WHierever the .'<panisli-
iiiuo. Ho neither moves

Hirain which is in him is one
jK) developed. He is worth
ttetter worth studying and

I'lse, since there he finds one
of I,

"' thumoiis work,
" The Science of

'"
aLxjiil

•

ic<l in New York (Double-
''••.). ia  

" U) AiigiiNt Ixiwis, of
^

' ' '

I, Ohio, who, of

uglit of mine,
  I.. .iiiL,- it.'' Mr. Lrwis
Mr. Johnson was his chi«!f

till,
iii'iyoraltyia New York.

(•It mora fully MitiaAp<l, mnr* derplj frrRtrfiil, Ihsn if nil thp kinirdoms
of Ihi' c«rth hii.l luru Ui<l nt my fi-it Hut thin rt-ronstruilion of

p<>liti-*l troiiiiniy Imn not t>F<'0 iluun. i?o I h»vp thought it th« inont
unrfiil thiD|{ I could <lo to drop a* far as I rnuM the work of i>ri)p»ganda,
and tliv practical carryini; furwani of the uiovt-meiit, to do thin.

Ill bis " Roason for this Work," alluding to the la<-k of

agrefmont as to most of tlie matters whereof political ecunomy
treats, he says :

—
So far, indeed, are flnt priaoiplea from being aj;ree<l upon thai

it ia atill a mattrr of hot dinpiite wliithcr I'roKTtion or Free 'trade ia

most con'luriv* to pniMpttrity'-n ijueMtion dial otit^ht to )>f capaMi- of an
mrtain an anawcr an whether a chip ought tu bu broader than she i»

long ur longer than alir in broad.

Of course, the answer in tho now book will bo that nations
need p-reo Trade.

A limite<l e<lition of one thousand sets of Mr. George's
complete works, in ten royal octavo volumes, are to be pul)lisln(l
aa a sort of memorial of tnoir author, the bulk of the profits to
bo lukid over to his wife. These sets will include the life of Mr.

George, by his son.

ifotcion Xettcts,—«—
FRANCE.

Let us at once admit it : Alphonse Daudot had no high

imagination, and ho had not a great iium)>cr of ideas. Lot u.«

admit witli the critic of " Partial Portraits
" that there are

things whiuh Daudet did not conceive, ami that, while the best
imairinativo WTiters always give us an impression that thoy havo
a kind of philo8oj)liy, we should be eml)arra8.io<l if wo were asked
what was Daudet's philo.sopliy. Yet, the death of Aljihonso
Daudet is a groat loss, not only to French literotiire, but to the
literature of the world. France noe<UHl him until he came to
show that she, too, could pnKluco a Dickens. .Viid the world,^

especially tho Knglish-spcaking world, neede<l liim to learn that
the springs of pathos flow not only from Rritish soil, but are liko

themultipio sources of the fabulous rivers of Hollas, which, fed froii*

subtorranean currents, rise to the surface at various points, but
always as it were miraculously. But if the •' Dickens side

"
of

Daiulet was necessarily tho most conspicuous, if, in the company
of PYeiich writt^ia it siiflicfd, until Loti took up his pen, to give
Daudet a position apart, as the possessor of a rare spontanooim
gift of evoking real tears, it was certainly not the side of
his talent which gave him tho iilaco he has long held in tho
literature of France, and made the news of his death a shock so

In til

Po»trt),'
-1,'cr of

1 (cU lUl U.* tWra» latraaled to ms bad

*
ProtpwM and

accoaDt«d for,

widely anil painfully felt both hero and abroail.

How painfully the shock was felt, it was touchinc
and characteristic to note. I know of no other Frencii
writer whose departure, however dramatically sudden, could
have made any such poignant and universal iniprossion.
The news got abroad in tho Paris the.itres and rd/i.i just
before midnight, and literally seemed to travel and trouble tho
nerves like tho Mistral of his own Provence. It was roceivecl

everywhere with consternation. M. Zola and M. Coppdo havo

already told us how they wore awakeno<l from their first sleep
by tho " terrible news. ' " 1 write these lines in haste, my
eyes blurreil with tears, without hoiw of properly expn-ssing my
grief," began the latter in tho few words of adieu addressed to
the great writer who had lieen his friend. And M. Zola ex-
claimed :

—"
Ah, what a blow dealt to tho very heart, what a

frightful shock in a so long and fraternal friendship, in more
than IK) years of common literary

life." On tlio morrow half a
dozen journals appeared with the memorial articles framed \tt

tho thick mourning bars. So general, so public a display of

emotion in <iuarter8 so disinterestod would not, ono can safely

say, have attended tho departure of any other writer even in

France. M. Zola has extraordinary force, and he is, as M.
Marcel Provost said to me recently, after all, a mastor—le maiiie.

<lr tiouj ('>!(» : M. Copinfe's popularity is co-oxlensivo with that
of tho I'rtil Journal, and ho is an Academician as well

;
M. Aiia-

tide Franco has tho distinction of impeccable style, an indetiiiablo

elegance which make him one of the most notable writ<!rs in F'ranco;

M. Iloiirgot
—but it would lie easy to go tliroiigli th<^ little list ot the

men loft to us, now that Ronaii and Taiiie and Leconte do Lisle

and Paul Verlaine and Dumas and (ioncourt aro dead, and yet,
after allowing each of them ipialities in which they may siiq ;i'-'

the dead Dauilet, we .rliall noto, iicvertlieless, perhaps wilii :

certain surprise, that he, whom now writers hail for tho raoiiuiii

made us seem to forget, was larger, more gonial, more significant
than any of them.

liut now that ho is dead this is the feeling of all

France, and not least of the wiitcrs, his friends, and his

rivals. Daudet's work is seen all at once to be the typical literary
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I)ro<hirt, imt Rimui inRonioiiB or merely noteworthy maiiifestntion

of lonici Bpocial faculty of noraonal oxj rn»(iioii. It in iieeii to \>u

HO human, 8o i;unerally intolliKiblo, althoii(;li •> viviil and Fronch,
aa to tx) a conimun f^rouml for tho meeting place of rival mcIiouIb.

In intorprutalion of thi« wideaprvad ruvolation M Maurice
BurruH hoH wiid of Daudot :

"
II faiaait autour <lo lui latrcvo<lii

Diou." And this was an iiniiruiision atid iin iiillnnnco that wi'ut

abroail from Daudut tho man. For tho last ti'U yoarH, a sulfuror

rather than a more invalid, ho had iKJun ulmont a pri
>

' -

liroMido. Ilo »imt into tho world but rarely. From  

ho visitoil liis ohl friend Goncourt, but tho olf-'ri «

an oxtrcimoly oxhau-ttin^; one. Alltho more oancrl
wa8 a pawsionato lovor of mun, of life, and in. ^

did ho (father his friunds aliont him at his honu'. And all Hortii

and condition.s of puopio wont thither, not merely the mon of

letters ond tho artiots, but politicians like Olomonceau—
Clemencoau before he showed hiniHoH a writor-and men like

Stanley, who hu<l In^en face to face with such tanf^ible dan^jers
tueut for "

cojy," as fascinateil Daudot's indefutigublo curiosity.

Vet it Daiidot ha«l in later years the iiorsonal intluonco of

those who, as tho saying is,
" are greater than their books," tho

original attraction enianiitod from his published work.
Everj--

thing that ho prtKlucid was tho result of tho |ilay of a singularly

resimnsive artistic tomporamcnt to which expression was as tho
breath of life, tho mere spontaneous outjiut of tho normal
existonco of that morbidly sensitive soul. In a word this incom-

parably natural gift was tho ssinie gift that niaile, for instance, a

llalzac a I'reat writer. Daudet's pages never smelt of tho lamp,

thoy recalled it loss than certain of Halzac's pages. He was

delightfully free, and free<lom of this sort means more than

literary talent, it means special literary endowment. This free-

dom the younger generations of writers in France, to which M.

Hourgot and il. iJarW'S l)elong
— in short, tho de8(>cmlant8 of

Taino—onvie<l, but,
" sicklied o'er with the palo cast of

thought," despaired of emulating him. They see resignedly that

for the production of novels, that is, for the reflection of life,

a tomiH>rament such as Daudet's is not merely desirable but

indispensable. Many of them sulistituto for direct i^rceptions
other nioro artificial instruments. Hut the public is no more
deceived than they aro thomsolves.

The curious thing is that, despite what may be callo<l this

classical quality, ho had not a clasisioal style, ami was not what
wo call a cla.ssioal author. Maupa-ssant was more classical and

certainly a more conscientious artist. Yet one hardly hesitates

as to which of tho two was tho greater writer. Daudet had
road jirodigiously books of a certain sort, and of late years he
read con.stantly, maiidy at night when the household was asleep
and ho was in bed in )>ain. Itut ho seemed to read solely for

tho words, not for tho ideas, storing up each word as a sign
without reference to the common idiom. Tho kaleidoscopic
spectacle of things thus observed is bound to bo repriKluced ny
processes resembling those of tho impressionist painter.
And this, indee«l, is what Daudet was, an impressionist
in literature, the creator of the stylo and the method,
even more so than his friend Ooucourt, of whom, how-
over, ho piously fancied himself the disciple. The vividness
of his impressions coupled with tho richness of his experience,
an experience which made him the most poetic and tender of the
" realists "—this, I fancy, is what M. Olaretie meant when ho
called him un itntixtt' ailt' -was what constituted his originality.
Tho Goncourts and M. Zola " worked things up." They docu-
mented themselves laboriously. Their literary task was con-
coivotl as a sort of sublime exercise in rei)orting. Daudet's
interest in life and knowledco of it wore certainly more com-

plete and intimate. And tiiis gave him a certain right to talk

about it at his ease in his own way. The stylo of Duudet was
remarkable—just as tho stylo of a Dut<;h realist painter is

remarkable—but its finest cpialities were just those for the culti-

vation of which Richelieu's Academy was not founde<l. The
famous novel in which M. Daudet ridiculed tho Academy—" L'Immortel

"—was, no doubt, a blunder. Yet men of the

stamp of Daudet should not bo expected to have patience with
conservative institutions maintaino<l for the defence of the

merely correct in taste. Purity of language is a conventional

thing determinable by authority, with which writers of genius
have no concern. Open the book just mentioned anywhere.
Take such a passage as this description of the interior of a
" smart "

hydropatliic establishment whore aro dispensed tho
secrets of hiiijicnr chic :

—
Des ccrclp«, (le« salon!:, de la Chnmbre, de la Bourse on du Palaia,

les nouvclle.i de In jotirnco .s'annoncaient U librement, A voix haute, dans
le froi»8emcnt des opSes et dcs Cannes, Ics appels an gari;oD, Ics grandcs

claqaos en hsttoir de mains snr la chair nue, le rliqnctis des faiittuils i

roulettes pour rhumntisants, lea lourds plongcoDS qui s'ibrouaient dans

la piacmB
'

jaillii', la ^

rfT»n '

I

ville "1 I

a sketch I

I' -

mrr

lat lika GrMxt-

.^^\>: hi

1 wav.

r, lO

I saw when
atimmt aS

ratem is

bun they
«vf "f th«

. Ill*

life of

r de mains sur I

Such a iiJiture ).'<

iS is .Mr. kii<iiu;;.
!f in irony, in rr

who, if nut uieii uf :

so easy for such gr^

Daudet '• know '.

to talk about it, at

up tho one pressing pi-M.-in .

principle
is t«) deal directly wit!

legitimate
"
copy." ami ho«

({UeHtion in the spirit of his '

iiioii. He claimed the ri"'-'

use them all. Tho ini

(joncourt's nnto-boiil,s \

vivid as his own of

humour. But the ••

climax later on tho two men made up tJiuir
«|

Goncourt died at Champrosay in Daudet 'snrnis— i« n^i

but constitutes a very j)ractical
and <l

At all events, it is clear that :

naturally a<h>ptod only !

ness to the as|>ect of th i

when a thing leaves a mij. u

record it, imitate it, repro<luco it,
 

between Daudet and many other "

him innumerably more such t)

He was continuously tempted, •.. . . .a „

usually aro not. All life was his province, and
fancied they posse8se<l a mortgage on this or t

of life thought ho was trespassing, especially w
found ho hail put them, too, into a book. This is

risks such an artist runs, but he runs another inh<

sanio quality of vivid
perception.

He i» tempted t'>

Ho fiuils himself unwittingly exa
result is <mly happy if, infusing i'

all others that resemble it, ho at lasi .i.mks;' -
 =,

and otl'ers US a tyiHi. Madame Vaui|ucr in "
1' *

not such a type, but Pero Goriot i-.
'  •"

''' 'i

Jack to my mind is not : ho is t

For an artist like Daudet to <m.i!.ti <i

and facile joys of the priKlm; •>

a type like tfiat of Tartarin, i it

is to cross for once the threshold ot tho i>a< , and
to converse with him there unabashed on . uide uf

TartufTe.

Daudet, tho inveterate realist, had n<>t thst happineas
often. But he owed it to his infirmity of sl> to

gee even the ugly things of life in a sort oi
,

which temperca their crudities and b
'

i m n luniin'ua

atmosphere. This atmosphere it wb.h ive his work so

exquisite a grace and charm. Without jI.
— '— ' ' -

't

forget that it was, |<erhaps, tho result of u t,

his descriptions and his notes would havi ,^t;. i. .. ..— U)

]>lease. As it is, no one in our time, perhaps, has pleased to

much, or pleased so many.

Writing in theae oolamna on the 27th Xorember I said with
reference to the opening of the tomb of Rousseau at Ermenonville

by Prince Radziwill :
—

The story that during the Restoration, wben once again the prie*ta

came into power, the ashes of Voltaire and Koosseaa wttv rmoved from

tho Panthi'on by night, placed in a rack, and dumped into a ditch in the

country near I'atis has never been proven true, although it has never

b:'eu proven falM<.

This statement happily is no longer accurate. On Satunl.iy,
December 18, a special commission, appointed by M. Ramliaud,
Minister of E<lucation, and comp<>se<l of SenaU^r Hamel, the

biographer of Robespierre: M. Berg. r. Dei utv ; M. Pis-al.
General Ins[icctor of Fine Arts ; M. I f

tho Pantheon, and M. John Grand-L »

of Voltaire and Kousseau. ami in Iwth touiul llie ii:

remains of these two precursors of the Revolution. -s

of tho Restoration, ca.xtigate<l by Victor Hugo in Lts Mi.xr-
o6/rj<,have l)oen rehabilitate*!. And this is, perhaps, for French-
men the really important result.
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1 K '

of :!

Th» tomb of ^ i« thi> first op«no<l. Tho skull w%s

foond, M wu t<> ! 1.
" cnt in two," tho saw of tho

•mrgvon who offieiatixl Hi tl h«vinj; •«<p«ratotl it into

•O porti<»iw by ^nttinj; h< ; almvo tho nyos. In tho

prMMMP !<><>OIiC I 1 '.

'

OT

th* two
; tirain, All' <'•

.

" -  

hiul fsllon ««a Willi.' \ni t.i lllO

iiiv.
" It is tlio Voltaire of

'

';} >f ' U'. who wiis ono
!-i8t4>iio inquiry.

'I 'nfn of pri'sorva-
-till crosaod

:i
•

,
'11 in which

:t seoms rortain that tho
.. tinio or other ovcrturnixl.

: I'silonth is tho 8tiit«mt>nt, ma<lo

s by Corancox, that Rousseau
<c<>:ii!aitU'>l KiuciiU'. I y tho way a oojiy of his littlo

fmmphlct which is v*  v rare that Mussot-O'athay re-

•~
 ' "

ol It. .Mv copy, inoroovor, contains
in ono of wfiich ho says," Jo nedouto pas

\:- I'l
•

. tsuiciiK'." It has been hastily ct)nclu(le<l,

•voTi t'V ^
. that tliG fact thiit tlioro is no sign on

lJ-Mi«'ii:>ii . ,1 M I...- i>assapo of a pistol ball proves tho falsity
^1 tiii-i 1. ^•ii.'! But there art> other ways of committinp suicide,
nil,] ..• ^  ,>-i'.i,. 1. .Int.; K,>side8 the head. Sciontitic proof,
t!i. of this

lej;on<l
is wantinj;. Moro-

ovc: . _ Ton that Mme. do Staiil relates thus

the last day <! i at Krmenonvillo :—
I.e jour oO l ourut, il «• leva ra parfaite *ant6, mais clit

« -pendknt qa'il allail voir le solril pour la dernicro foi«, et prit arant ilr

fyrtir du ea'i qu'il aftttit fait luimtrnr. II rentra quvlquea beiircs apre«,

at, eoouBciifaiit alors i noufTrir homblement, il d6feodit coiutaiiuneiit

qa'oa appel&t du accounet qn'on arertit pvrxonne.
Peu de jouni araat e« tri«to jour, it «'6tait aper^u de» riles inclina-

tions de sa frmme pour un homme de I'^tat Ir plua bui ; it parut accabl6

lia oett* dfeoaTertf Ft rrstc huit heures de suite aur le borddcl'rau

4aBS on* miditation profonde. II me scmble que si Ton n'unit ces

•KtaHs i sa trirt
'

'

ulle, & r«rcroi*.winent cxtrsordinaim de sea

I et de >' . il n'eat p!ua permis de donter que ce mal-

:. lut ..riiiiue Tolontairetnent sa vie.

Kirantasto Mme. do Stacl's authorities. It is

Irapi -^i.... . i.c rcfnre, to say with her "
it is no longer por-

miaslble to doubt
"

that Rousseau committed suicide. All that
we can do, haviiii; taken her testimony for what it is worth, is to

compare with it that of Corancoz and to ae'mit that, since tho
historic inquiry of Saturday, the 18th December, 1897, the
belief in his suicide has been necessarily Nomewhat weakened.

(Tortesponbcnce.

A PSYCHOLOGICAL CHESTNUT.
TO TilEEDlTOK.

Sir,
—If ever a reviewer dcserro<I the blessings of the wise

And leame<1. it is tho gentleman who, in your ingenious journal,

«xplodes once more tho vonorablo myth al>out tho German slavey
who t*lked Greek, Latin, and Hebrew. Your reviewer finds her
in » rum body ; I ha%-o " tracked her littlo footsteps

" from

Colwidge to Sir William Hamilton, and from Sir William
HMillHon to Mr. Zangwill. p^vory author on psychology brings

iMrjmvolv
fr ru- ..,1 t),.. iw..ftil alavpy, that old favourite of the

pablie. ^ BOoncr Btartwl her on her l)onoticont

oaner tli > ..r^ yiii'm-ine arose and domon-
•trat'

'

I Harris, or rather as
Jack -

;

; :;ly annoys me is this.

Last weoii 1 Hiui (if 1 may i|Uot4» a oiico famous author)
" dis-

pat*ting pretty stick
"
with a professor. I told him tlio newest

OTMun Ktory out, first-hand evidence, corroborative evidence,
<loennn>tu7 evidence, all very recent. He explained to mo
that the dream vaa a revival of a suliconscious memory of tho
dneoMr't (which, by the way was im))os«iblo), and, to enable mo
to ondentand hia drift, V

'
1 that rel<

'
1 inveterate

Teatonie slavey. I a* lat is t! • for that

yarn?" He taid it »— ,
vv n:

>,.„., and ad<lod
that it was the boaineee of '

lin facts, not to
invMt!ral<' evidonco. T nt '

^ 1 a: 1 did not seo tho
•• ' lo» : and he returned by
**• •• '1 complain of is, that no
kmouiit ol iitiii|{ witneesm will prove an anecdoto of my
favoorite sort ; wnereea, for

prociiely
80 years, profossora have

Imot allowsd to (trove their theories \>j e vagne anecdote of tho

imaginative Coleridge's. Doubtless it was "
only Coleridge's

fun," but it is used in a manner neither sjiort^inanliko nor
scientific. Faitlifully yours,

St. Andrews, Dec. 11. AXDREW LANG.

THE NEW TAMMANY.
TO THE EDITOK.

wiii.'i «lio in tho fifth nnnilwr of Liliratiirr

Clinton's " Colohrotod Trials
"

(Harjwis), aftor

Sir. -Tho
reviewed Mr.

rehearsing somo of tho onoriiiities of ring rule in New Vork in
Twoeil's time, exclaims :

—
If thi-no thir(f« bo done in a prwn tro^, what ahall be donr in a

dry 't If »uch iiicidoiila &.< Mr. Clinton hrrf calmly ami impartiiiUy nnr-
ratea most un<loubte<lly occurrtd under tb« rule of Tsinmany in tl>c>

amallcr New York of only a few years ano, what will b<! the reault of

Tammany's victory in a ({r»'»ter New York to-ilay 'f Aft<'r the convict
came the professional i^amMcr. .\flcr

" Honest John Kelly
" ban como

Kichard Croker, who now has the patronage of offices represi^ntinif city
n'venue to an extent cqnallini; the entir«> revenue of the Cnited States
fH'fore the Civil War. What will he ilo with it ': The voters who gavo
it hiiD cannot answer that iiue-ition. They luid evidintly never reail Mr.
Clinton's book. It is a terrible warning against the uneducated voter.

In New York the Tammany victory is felt to Iks not so much
a warning against tho uno<liicated voter as against tho sjioils

system in jxilitics. It is not thought that any considorablo
tiiimlier of votes wore cast for Tammany in ignorance of what
Tammany was, and wanted, and would do. The voters who
chose Tammany knew Tammany and preferred it. They wanted
jobs, oflices, Sunday Ix'er, franchises, contracts, and divers

things that 'Tammany will be able to disixtnso. Moreover, gross
misgovemmont by Tammany, outragoous thievery as in Tweed's
time, is not generally looked for under the returning Tammany
rule in Now York, 'i'olorably etliciont government is expected,
and a reduction rather than an increase of taxation. Corruption
is looked for, and the levying of tribute from saloon-keopers,
pro.stitutos, and very rich and respectable corj)oratioiis, but bold
defiance of public opinion and neglect of public comfort are not

anticipated. A good many reformers fear that Tammany will

govern New York too well, and bo so much the hanler to dis-

lodge. Scanncl, who killed a man, and whom the Erfuiinj I'oat

invariably a)x>aks of as " Scannel tho murderer," will probably
be a fire commissioner, as he has l>een before, but Scanncl

undoubto<lly believes the Fire Department of New York to be
more oflicient than that of London, and intends to keep it so.

Croker may bo a brigand, but if so ho pursues his business with
intolligence—with far more intolligcnco than Tweed—and, so far

as public knowledge goes, he is as much of a gambler as Lonl

Roseliory, and no more.

Tammany-hall is pretty bad, but the love of loot is not

quite all there is to it, nor is Now York so wholly devoted to
sack and pillage as might appear.

York, Dec. 9.New E. S. MARTIN.

BIOGRAPHY.
TO THE EDITOK.

Sir,—It is greatly to bo hoped that your valuable ob8er\'a-

tions last week on **
Biographies and Their Writers "

will bo
well laid to heart by the biograjihers of the future.

If a relative should be tho biographer, he should, I think,
bo a nei)hew. At any rate, two of tho best biogropliies of recent

times -tho woll-known ono of Macaulay by Sir Ci. Trovelyan,
and the exquisite littlo one of Miss Austen by Mr. Austen

Leigh—were botli by nephews. But tho best biographer is a

symimthctic and critical friend who ha]>pcns to jkissoss that gift
of biogranliical writing which is so curiously rare.

Tlio desire not to bo the subject of u biography must, of

course, lie respected by relatives, but muy well lie disregarded
by others on public grounds. A really goo<l biography is ono of

tnn best things in literature, and to miss it for tho sentimental
reason that the subject wished when alive that ho might not
have it when he should ho dead is absurd.

I would further resjiectful ly suggest that, as a rule :
—

1. One volume is enough.
2. Letters should bo rarely printed, except in an appendix.

Tho common vice of iirinting in a way [>oll-nioll (from which
even Itoswoll is not free) is most annoying to tho rca<lor, oh

brooking inupon what oiiglitto lioan onlerlv connected narrative.

3. 'I'ho whole character, bad as well as good, should Iw

portrayiMl.
4. Where tho sensibilitios of contemporaries would necessi-

tate incomi)let4;ness if publication should bo immediate, delay
is proferablo to incomplotoncss.

6. Thero should bo a good index, and dates should appear at
tho top of each page.
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6. The pages ihnuld bo machitio-eiit, ut tho«o of LiUralure
uru. I am, .Sir, voum olHiiliuiitIv,

DooomlKir 11!.

" '

J. M. I.KLV

A BOOKSELLERS' GRIEVANCE.
TO TUB EDITUK.

Sir, lloforriiii;; to tho jmragrniih in " Ni>to»
"

nii to tho iin-

protitahlo nale of micli bookM us Lord UolMTtd's "
Korty-ono

Voarn in Imlin." ptTinit mo to fov that wo linvo nlrea<ly iiindo
tho utroiif^cst roiirosoiitation to tho Tnhlishors' Arioriatioii npnn
this point. Iiulooil, tho auggOHtinn timt wo inodu in tho llmt
institneo hiicl rofercnco only to book* publishod at 7s. (hi. anil

tipwarila.

Truly, Sir, tho present position is absurd, and a very much
stroiigur torni might bo applied to it.

Yours fnithfully,
THOMAS BURLEIOH. Hon. Socrotary Associated Booksellers.

ii'O, Oxford-street, Lond<in, W., Deo. lii.

of Amerirs, of Asia, or of Africa, in wbieli tim buy

(or, •ml oftmi (uuml with nn-aC turcru, frrmti

fl0tC6.

In next wook's Literature "Among my Books "
wilt be

written hy tho Karl of Crewe.
« «  #

Tho next issue of LIteraturf will complete tho first volume,
vith ft claRsificd indi^x of contontR of tho oli'Vcn numliors. The
second volume will begin with the i^8uo of 8th January, IStlS.

*   «
Alphonso Daudet died in Paris on Decern bor 16 while soateil

at tlu) dinner tiililo with his family. Of hia character and literary
work we speak fully in other columns. Ho was but 57 when ho
<liod,his last ton years having been spent in the ciidnrance of in-

creasing ill-hoalth anil sull'orin^'. Hewasl)ornatNimesandod<icate<l
jit Lyons, the son of a thriftless father, but of a mother romantic
and devoted to reading, from whom both Alphonso and Krnest
Daudet derived something of thoir literary fiiciilty. Alphonso
was for a time a schoolma.stor at .Alais, came to Paris in lSi")7 to
seek his fortune at tho ago of 17, a wild and impulsive youth.Ho made his mark in the world of journalism, and by the favour
of the Empress Eugriiio ho obtained an appointment which gavehim leisure to pursue his literary work, which soon brought hiui
fame and 8ubae(|uently fortune. His early struggles are
<liscribed in '• Trente Ans do Paris." tVom 18«1-<16 ho acted as
Tirivate secretary to tho Due do Morny, President of the C'orjjs
Legislatif. Besides his writings for the stage ho is Uist known
bv " Lo Petit Chose," '•

Jack,"
" Lo Nabab,"

" Los Rois on
Exil," "Robert Holmont," " Lettres de Mon Moulin,"" Lettres Ji un Absent," " Contes du Lundi," " Les Fommes
<r.\rtistes,"

'• Numa Roume.stan,"
"
Sapho,"

" Tartarin de
Tarascon," " Tartarin sur les Alpos,"

" L'lmmortel
"
(a satireon

the .\cademy),
"

L'Evangoliste,"
" Souvenirs d' Homme de

Lettres,"
" La Btdio Niveruaise," and, above oil,

" Fromont
Joune et Kisler Ain<5.

"

« » « •

The death of Alphonse Daudet will bo a loss even to those
readers who only know him in h'ngli.sh. The late Mr. Vi/otelly
published successful translations of "

Sapho
" and " Fronion't

Joune et Kislor Aine," and, among tho slighter works, "Rose ot
Xinetto " and " La Belle Nivernaise '' wore published in

English by Mr. Fisher I'nwin— the lattt^r some years ago in his" Children's Library," with Montogut's illnctrations.' Under
the titles of " The Pope's Mule " and " Tho Fig ond the
Idler," admirers of Daudet will recognize other favourite works.

•  « «

Two days before his death Alphonse Daudet and M. Ta^ou

Henniqno finished tho plav for tho Gymnaso Theatre entitled
La I'ftile Paroime, the plot of which is taken from one of
Doudet's latest novels.••«»»

The most interesting part of ilr. Balfour's speech on Mon-
<lay at the annual dinner ot the Eilinburgh Sir Wolter Scott
Club was his statomoat of the need for a new departure on the
part of novelists :

—
Where, pontli'men, in tho modern novelist tn fimi a now vein ? Erery

country htt« lo-n runs«ckoil to obtain theatres on which thoir imaginary
characters an- to show themselves off ; every iieriod has In'en rnasnckeil
to su|iply historical characters or imaRinary characters U'liint;ini; to |>«r-
tioular a4;es,wbo arc to provide Ibo ilram*iti\i j}fiiii<virT ot these imai;loary
plays. We have stories of civiliied life. sonii-ciTiliied life, of barbarous
life. Ttk-ri- is hardly an island in tl.c rncific Ocean, there is not a part

int.

ill <

in

pec

n
SUl**'!

•

nut oaly
"'it !•

•la

' ro

ol tb« three vulumrs, we faare ii tlui

nis to l>e that n.tljin,; bii.ixin ( the

tieginiiiiiK to Ibe en.! (Ion '

 are we
for atibjecta Uiat even th< 'mm tb«i

dullest lire* of tba >l tie

treatment. .yia

OBO aapeet of I .

ccstuii; of all,

which for obvi<  If nnwHsta  

I lueao the devr :. .li-

vid ual. Iliedcv' lar

coiir- lal

liec: 'ut

the .1-1 : m
the very nature ' m
the fonii of !. '.

•!

biography, tho tracing of a man'* life
'

yotith to iintui'itv. frnii) maturit^ t-> nee.

sphere iif ', and it i-. loa

when the . •iwct of thi. ..la,

of inatitutiona, »f uatiooa, of s|Krcii-i>, u( Ibe very glube itaeU tunn M>

large a portion of the subject-matter of acirore that give* to great an
intcreat to all biatorical sludiea.

« « « «

With reference to some criticis: the

practice adopted in LUerature of ;
.

- m
inches, we may state that the librarian ol tliu Cuinbridge
I'niversity Library, Mr. Francis Jenkinson, writes to cngmtu-
late us " on reintroducing a sensible notation for t' of

Ixxiks." He had for some time intendi^d to make t: in

the University Library, ond will now introduce it at the

beginning of the new yeor. He says :
—

After January 1.
'

'ed
in this library b^ th' in

efntimr*rtii. Tbe
syiul;; -»,

(1) OS giving a clos* r an] t»
come in some dsy an.I th*- inn

is, %v'
' ' '

•. "I l.rli-ht

nial, whether
In the raae of

4c. I basiiie* the
narrci.v

oM l>uuiin, we aliall coutiuua to add !•' , 4 , • , lit ', Iti

mark of size.
* • « «

Mr. Jenkinson mentions that tlie system has for some time
been in use in the library of Trinity College, and quotes tbe

authority of tho late Mr. Henry Ura<lshaw, who, in his " Col-
lected Papers," says, in reference to the size nuiation of
books :

—
One thing is pa'-' • ' --' .vi-i .-i •!.-• -n — . ..,.-... .., r^.

present a fact. T« »o

clearly or unir.-rsil :.,,

octavo, Ac., ri ' n ;

(2) that the nv Lr
any accurate n\, _ ...jch

dimcult as iro|>oaaiblc.

From this he concludes that the form no»-i*ion bv itfclf,
such as F"., Q ., 8'., should l>e given up in noilom
books, to which it is wholly inapplicable, and C' ;

-

No amount of eitemal authority will compel, or even enable, au
ordinary person t" kt-ep in his h>'sl the nnm'Tr ol inches or fraction* of
an inch, v.

' '

i"mi* »m. 8vo. and la.
8vo. It ... solo object of their

st-rving n-
,

\«urement* by inches or
millimi'tn-s. b't us mllier, in the name o( common aenae, resort to tbe
inches or millimetres themselves, which are facts uf everyday life, aucb
aa can be underatood^by th<! most onlinary reader.

Further, Mr. Bradshaw points out, that if detail is wanted it

is easy to add a fraction, while tbe breadth may be expreaeed
in tho usual way, thus 84x5^ inches.

« « • «

In the December number of the/VtifsrA' Rr'ri'U<-hrxii TVofpssor
Hitffor examines the vexed question of '

's

birth, so much obscure<l by tho loaa of the .s,
and probably by deliberate u . m favour
of Dec. l:!, 17W ; and this . cepted. A
formidable difficulty, however, i wun ov Professor
Hiifler, the statement of three ii i" the Heine family—
tho Princess R<>cca Embden in hn .... . ,Ji,"" of her son Baron
von Emixien in " The Family Life of Heiiirich Heine," ar.d of
Maximilian Heine .h.k./ Proelss—that the u:arriago of Ueine'a
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pmnt* took pl«O0 in 170A. Itcforo these KtatcitipnU wpre

Cbliahad,
Strodtnuuin ha<l argui**! that tho inarriii|:t< luunt have

kM> plM« aKrlr in l''J7 Iwcatisv tho legal dillii'iilticR in its way
bad b»w> r«noi«<l nt thn «»ml of 17W>, l<ut thi» i-<iii jooture,

-   

^y. A
118 is,

 I iiir <•% idunpe
to. If, indciHl,

c ......... ...October 18,1800,
 r, ITWI, is vcrj- improbable.

. • « «

In aom* leotiir^n delivered at South Kensington in Juno,
lOBB, mnd t lo Cbn<«tnporiir)/ Reritir, there occurred a

Mitwiea w '. a, new turn in N'omou Lee's studies of

art :—
It most become eritlrnt that Ihc inethcMlii of nio<lf ni jitiychology, of

tb* (re«t new (ciencv "' >' "K ni.,l ...<i1, itrc Ijcginniiig t<> fxplsio . . .

that the power of Bea I power, thrrcforp, of Art, i« <lae

to tbe ceiBtaoat of ori: uJil Ir foniis with (be rhicf iicrvoiui

aad vital foaetioaa of all •.•noitirc malum—rrlatioOH e»U>>lia)M-<l throu|;h-
oat Ike wkela aweiai of knmaa and, parhapH, vwa of animal evotutiuu,
talatinna wstea ia the depthi of oar activities.

Tho articles, entitled "
Beauty and Ugliness," which

V i.pfl and C. Anstruther Thomson have puhlishwl in
t r and Novemtier niimt)ers of tho <.'(/)i/cin;>or<iri/, contain

:natic development of this thosis. The object "f this

J .;
• : !'.if title of which, wo hear, was originally

" A Study of

ti . ^I '..ir Element in tho Perception of Form ") is to
«-• .;-!i that the pleasure and displeasure attached to
til.'

1
1 :. option of what wo call resiieetively beautiful and

ugly objects is due to the fact that the perception of

dimensions and pri'portions, of all in vision that is not given by
the mere eye, is produced, or at least accompanied, by alter-

ations in the reipiratory and balancing apparatus, which alter-

ations can be bcnelicial or prejudicial to the general vitality.
This theory would unite icsthetics to the other mental and
'"

'" '

phenomena in which, as M. Hibot has contended
• ssors \V. Jiiines, Lanee, Sergi, and others have striven

«• ,....«,, modern psychology tends more and more to find a
mtotor eUment.

* • * «

We are given to understand that the joint writers of

"Beauty and ' ' -" are particularly anxious that tho
numeroua ez] ' "ii which it is founded should be re-

peated, correcU ulde<l to by all persons able to under-
take them ; moreover, that the theories contained in this essay
ahould bring to the surface any cognate or opposetl theories

already existing in the mind of other students, many o( whom,
there aeems rras.n to l)elieve, as has certainly bwn the case
with Mr. ' >n in his " Florentine Painters, "must have
arrived ii. ; ly at similar facts and hypotheses. It is

probable that nuK-h of Vernon I^ee'e time and attention will be
devoted, in future, to tho scientific study of lusthetics. A long
notice of "

Beauty and Ugliness," and one likely to be of ser-
Tioe to Vernon Lee's experiments, has just ap])eared in the
Benu I'hiloMophi'iut from tne pen of M. Lucien Arr^at.

•» • * «

A. new novel by
"

Ikuijamin Swift "
has been advertised,

nndertho title of " Tlio Destrover," as likely to be ready for

pobl: -ly in the spring. 'Tlie main idea of tliis book, tho
«>•«"• may very jHissibly bo altered later, is baaed on
th« \\ a^iitiiiin conception of love as a great perturbing force,
canaing all »<irt« of aphcavals and totteriiigs

- a view which has
noderlaii.

*' '

: work of this writer. The hero of thu now
hook is :: in tho Monastery of Monte Oliveto, near
8i«iia, wiMii! tiii- writer, whose real name is W. K.
Pat«rs'>n, stavc«l for K.mo time two years ago. It may bo
rMMmbercil that the author of "

Nancy X(H)n
" and " Tho

Tormantor " had a surcoKoful career at (Masgow University, and
in 1888 woi, (!„ I., nl lU-ctor's prize Mr. Balfour l>eing one of

**»»«di*"i i-ssay on "Progress." In the current
nnmber •

 

' ic in an article by
•'
Benjamin Swift

"

"•• *!•• *' li it is proiM)si.d shall form the basis
"'•'•'''' subject intended for publication in
tba aotuuui of ti«.;^i

Hi)'

not generally
cm." A VI r

I the vai .

tho intr

to Allintrharn, Mr. Birkberk
<\ ]:.at \\(-<V;. It(i"..itti i.-rniirka

]'t«, wliicii show how
i ot to the Kcquenco

f Life.
' '

Tbi; !.t»t draft of tho opening

lines of this sonnet is found embedded in tho middle of a
collection oi notes of odds and ends, and it runs thus :

A Mimiet is n moinriit's nionumeDt,
A iiiciliU struck to lUl ctoriiity
For one dead deathless hour.

The ]ioet then appears to have loft tho sonnet for some time, and
tho next reference to it occurs in a similar collection of

miscellanea, where tho ililroduction stands in ihis extondetl

form :
—

A SKiinct i* a monirnt's roonanicnt
Memorial from the soul's etemit}'.
To one <lca<l deathless hour.
Like a roin (face aiid obverse) memories connected with coin, ke.

A still later and coiiiplote manuKcriiit shows tho sonnet in the
form in which it was sent to the printer, where the thoughts
suggested by a coin are fully worko<l out :

—
A sonnet is a moment's monument -

Mt-morinl from the* tSout's cttTiiitj
To one dea<l deathless boor. i.,ook that it Le,

Whether (or lustrsl ntp or dire jiorteiit.
Of its own sril

'
'

~s reverent ;

Cnrvi' it in ' i ny.
As day or i

.
ile ; and let Time see

Its (lowering Ci'cat. in 1 orient.

A sonnet is a coin ; i'
'

^enls
The soul—its ronvemc to what Power 'tis due—

Whether for tril ote to the uuvust aiapeals
Of life, or dower in Love's hinli retinue.

It serve : or 'mid tho dark wharf's c.ivernous breath,
In Charon's palm it i>ays the toll to death.

• « »  

T)r. Gordon Stables'g now novel, " Annio o' tho liaiiks o'

Dee," has Vieoii purchased by tho National Press Agency and
will shortly be [lublished. Dr. Stables has also recently begun
a story for Slessrs. Nisbet to bo called " Off to Klondyke,"
which will bo ready some time next year. Dr. Gordon Stables's
love of romance is not confined to his books. All through tho
Hummer he may be found travelling tho country from Berkshire
to Inverness in his caravan name<l " Tho Land Yacht Wanderer. "

Ho is known " on the road " as " tho gentleman gijisy." and
ho believes that there is no life at once so hajipy and so free as
that of the Romany Rye.

• « « «

The Clarendon Press has in what is doscribo<l as " active

6reparati<m

" an historical edition of Cn'sar's Gallic War,
looks I.-VII. This is due to a suggestion made by the

present Registrar of tho University, the llov. T. H. Grose, that
Cicsar should l)0 used as an alternative to Henwlotus, Livy, or
Tacitus as an historical author for the l'a8.s School of Literiv

Humaniores. Tho work was intrusted to Mr. «t. George Stock

by tho delegates, and has t<ikcn most of his leisure during the
last four years. The " active |>roj)aration

" has involvoa two
visits to Fiance, in one of which Mr. Stock followed in thotrat^k

of Ciesar mounted on the verj- latest thing in bicycles. The
work is to he in two volumes, the first containing the introduc-

tion, the second tho text and notes.
• • « «

A new edition of Mr. Egerton Castle's first work of fiction,"
Con8C'iuenceB,"will shortly be issued and added to " Bentloy'a

Favourite Novels." Mr. Castle's " Le R<.)inan du Prince
Othon

"—a rendering in French of Stevenson's " Prince
Otto "

-originally published in London by Mr. Lniio, has

nppcarwl in Paris in a new c<lition from tho Maison Didior and
forms one of the series callctl tho " Librairie Aca<leiiii(|U0."
This translation is now being dramatis'-eil by MM. Syveton ot

Moog for tho French stage. Mr. Fgerton Castle, whose serial

novel " The Pri.lo of Jennico "
will shortly bo published as a

volume, is now, we understand, engaged upon a story of a

totally different character, likely to laear tlie ]>lea8ing title of
"
Young April

"
and to bo ready for publication, appropriately,

early in the spring.
• « « «

Mr. William Lo Queux. whoso ternianint residence is at

Leghorn, and who has just taken up bis usual wintir quarters in

a flat on tho Promenade dea Anglais at Nice, is at work on a
new novel, entitled " Scrilwjs and Pharisees," a story of

Literary London, which will be issued early in the spring, though
a French version of it will appoar in January as a foiiilletoii in

several Fr'  •

Mpapcrs in I'uris, Nice, and Lyon.s. lie is

also writ]! • of " Stories of Monte Carlo." His novel
" If Siniu . i... . Thee," now running serially in tho fr'o/i/cu

rriirt'i anil the New York Truth, also deals with life at Monto
Carlo', and will to issued by Messrs. F. V. White and Co. in

the new year. Another book of Mr. Lo Queux 's in tho coming
season will be " The Veiled Man," now appearing serially in

th« LUtr.
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A book of fairy t4ilc« ami pfwins liy Miss Nurn Hoppor will

shortly Im i)nl)!iHh'Hl l.v Mr. John Lbmo uiuIit Ih'i titlo of " Tho

<Jirl who Utini.i'd li«ir Knut otV." The taloa will ho oriKiinl

rathor than trnilitional, and poHso** lo»» of tlmt antiinio C.-ltio

lUvour with which hIio ha« familiarized hor roador*. Miits

Ffopjior
iH at pronent Piifjagod upon a gi'rial story for Atalanla,

ami has also a now volume of ixwliiii in oontomplation.
• «   

Mr«. Hawois, author o( tho " Art of lloanty
" and " Chiiuoor

Cor Children
" and a novel,

" Flamo of Firo," n>oently

ptd>li!<li«d, proixmes Hhortly, to |)rodiioo n volume of loctun-ii and

uddro8»<'8 doalnifi thietly with the intorost* of women and tho

beautilication of the homo,
«  •  

It ha^ boon stated that Mrs. W. K. Clifford's one-act
pla^

A tSuprniir Momritt was foun<lod on M. Ci>P]«!o'm
" Im I'atcr,

tint thiH in not tho case. It is in reality a »taj;c vor«ion of one of

Mrs. (.'lid'ord'H own stories which will he found in a volume
ontitlel "'rhi' I,ast ToiuIiom." It is undcrNtood that A Suiifmr
Mmniiit is to he produ<;fd ahnost ininiLMliatcly at the Comedy
Theatre with Mrs. IJernard Boero in tho thief part.

• •» • «

Tho titlo of Mr. Fred Whishaw's new serial Htory, wliioh will

follow Mr. Staidoy Weyman's
"
Shrewsbury

"
in TIf Llhr, h.is

not yet been chosen, but it will bo a ronmnoo of the Court of

C'atharino tho Oreiit—cfrtninly a i)oriod and a jjlaeo in which
a-oniiinci's nourished. Mr. Whishaw's popular novel,

" A Russian

V'apiibond." has just linishfd its serial course in Ti>-I>iiij and
will shortly be nublishod by Messrs. Pearsons, and a new novel

by the same author will begin its career in tho January number
of YoHH'j Knijland,

« • » •

Wo have rocoivo<l tho following from the Uritish Museum :
—

The tnistres of the Itritish Mtueum have ilurided to (li«cnntinne ths

^>I)eniii|f of the oxhibiti(»n (fallorirs on wt'pkclny evot,in)!fl from 8 ti>

10 p.m. after the close of thi» ycBr,iin<l,in»tcn<l, to keep tht-m open until

p.m. all the year rounil. The evening uponintj commcncol in February,

1890, on the instaUation cif the eb'ctric liifht, the galleries, however,

being opcneil only in rection!), as the electric |>lant is not powprfnl cnnngh
to light up the whole )iuil<ling. At Urot tho eantern and the weslem por-

tioos of the Museum were (»iicro 1 on alternate weekday PTenings ; l-Qt

the number of visitiirs so rapidly tiecliiietl that the galleries weie after-

ivards further subiliviilcd into three sections. The numbers, however,
Ikiv still roiitiiiue I to dicline. The ex|erimeiit of evening opening

having thus had a fair and patient trial will now he abamlnncd, and a

lengthenl^l exhibition by day will b.t snbstituted during the months whrn
the Museum biH hit'.icrto lx>"'n'closcd at 4 p.m. or ."i p.m., ncconling to

the seiisoM of the year. On and after Mundny, the Srd Janunry next, the

Kxhibition (lalleries will be kept o|H^n throughout (he year from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., with this resi-rvation, however, that during the lUrk hours

when the electric light has to be employed only half of the Museum (the
eastern and the western galleries alternately) can be o|>enel to the public.
It is believe 1 that the extension of time will be appreciated by visitors,

particularly doring the winter months, when hitherto the closing hour
bos been -t p.m. The arrangements for o|>ening on Sunday sftertuHms will

mot be »lti're<l, visitors being admlttc<l at hours varying between 2 p.m.
an<l 7 p.m., according to the season of the year.

* » « »

Authors have often talked of turning publishers, and in one
case tho talk has resulted in tho author sotting up his own busi-
iioss ostablishinont. Now, however, wo learn that a publisher,
Mr. Grant Richards, is about to turn author. Ho is collabor-

ating with tho well-known journalist Mr. G. W. Stoovens
in a romance dealing with the adventures of an English-
man who has transmigrated backwanls into the days of tho
Roman Empire. Mr. Orant Richards will publish tho volume
next year.

• •»•••
Mr. .Tohn H(dlingshoa<l was pleasantly reminiscent last week

at tho I'rlian Club, a small but genial coterie of literary and
<lnimatic people. Ho said that whenever his old friend and
ma.ster, diaries Dickens, wantetl an article on any dithcult or
jibstruso subject written, ho invariably assigne<l

it to John Hol-

lingshoad,
" as ho was quite tho most ignorant man on tho

statt." Mr. Hollingahcud producotl very readable articles,

though his renders wore jiorhaiis as wise after they had road
thorn as before. Sir James Crichton Hrowne, during tho same
evening, also told a story somewhat at his own expense. He
once undertook to deliver a lecture in a provincial townon
" Brain Rust," and the local pajier, in announcing this fact,
and attempting to pay the distinguishinl medico a compliment,
used words to this effect :

—" The Lectures include one on

' Mr

subj

tniMCricbtun Hrowne, who baa mad* tha

« «

The Hiblioin^nhical Soctatv bald itJi fifth annual moetinc on
Oil \.

W. I

worl
of a

Soil

wh.

sobi

NtlMid to

of ram ;
 

viC'

pri\ i

Henrv HuUi

rl

nhich contains » very bi

. Mr. A H. Huth.'wl...
ihorofnnoof tha choicoat anil Ui^ust
world ; it WBS formed by his lnt« father,

hIiom! purchasoH
•' -

, _'t I I H N I

if sold

Josejih I,illey.nmoiint«sl to upwni
purchases are said to have Ix'

would now probably realize t-

han\mer. Th ~ ^ " '

.Museum, wh"
students. .Si. .••..,,• ,. s."i ••• >  -.

tho foregoing stamp 8<> long will it fluurish and prosper.

r«

r
e

ll

>f

f

At a dinner Iield in the Kaiserhof in Berlin last week, io

honour of tho 70th birthday of Karl Frenzel. a will-known

literary critic and journalist. Dr. Boise, 1' r

of t^lueation, was iiresent and m!»do a  -r

referred at some length to the inib •
: i :sfi<>ni

|K>litics, and profos.so<f himself on tb" ' ' " • His
remarks have l)oen received with some • n,
where tho representatives of literature po- to

draws the curb very tight. One ix'ii
i wliili l>r.

BoLso has Ih-ou attacked needs a »<' m. (tn the

morrow of tb 'i, the Rfv.V
' i .. .

.\.^

Minister of V. id lost a 'y

his unwillingii. ^- n< |Miy about ^ o

was to the legacy of the late I lo

liequeatliii'
' v, rv interesting coll ....:,_. ro

to the r ite, on condition, however. ii-

mont sh' ush a Chiir oi Pedak'"L'i'- in ' "f

ii<mn. Dr. bolso found himself anal! n-

dition, and the library was sold by pm ot

is, no doiibt, regrettable, but an outlay >>f mora than iiio was
involveil by the terms of tho testator's will.

"• • • •

On tho eve of the total solar eclipse of Jannsrv 21, 1RW,
comes an occount of the Novaya-Zemlya ob'; Hie

eclipse of 181>6. This is from tho pen of ."^ ;i-

Powell, and has just IxH-n published by th< y.

As the obser%'ation3 of the total eclipse of ">,

made in Novaya-Zemlya by tho (mrty w!  ' most

generously took out as his guests in b: .. were
the only British observations of that e> I.,. :>ocured

successful results, it will be seen that tbe present inonograpb
]>ossesses a special value.

* • •
Wo refer elsewhere to the KcliMsi-.dt I'r to Mr.

Buxton Forman's book on Morris Mr. C Napier-
Clavoring writes from IIG, i . ;

, Birmingham,
'.'0th Decemlier, 1897 :—

My attention has been called to the following entry in Mr. Buxton
Forman's "

Bibliography of William Morris
"

:
—

" Tbe Qtimt.—Six numbers were pabliahed, and to the fourth,

NovenilxT, 1895, Morris contribute)! an account of ' or.

Some sejiarato copies of this were done, with t l',
•

Gos.<ip about an Old House on tho I'pper 'lliames, wrifcn I y William
Morris.

' This cboin' little book, of the same to|>ography as tbe

magazine, consists of half
' "' ' " '

•. a» in • News from

Nowhere,' and two more •. ;,hon : Printed at

the I'ress of the Bimiingb>M. u..,,., „, ...t,.,.. ,.,,. l.imitad. PaUislied
in the Quetl for Norerober, 1895, sod 50 seiMrate eopiea done io this

form. "

I beg yon will allow me to state in your columns that ao *oeh separate
copies were printed at the Guild Press, .f »Iii h I am tile maaager,
and that I have sutborir^d no reprint of so that any such

reprint ma«t be an infringement of the .'oj. oh is my property.
I shall be grateful to any of your readers whu iiin sup|ily |>articulars of
this interesting issue of which I have now beard for the first time.

« • • •

Wo mentione<l last week the popular edition of Balzac being

Cublishod
in Paris by Jules Rouff et Cie. It is in the form of

i-»eokly instalments of 24 pages each, sold at the price of 10
centimes the number. The publishers have beg^n with " Le
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13 iiumftom. The
ii;.1.t," wliifh will

iiul cleiir, anil

-:oct with the

Pfci« Ooriot," which will he complete*! in

BMt no»«l to sppAV will 1- •• >'" ••"'•• <'

oowpriM nine numbera.
Um vmg» ia well leaded,

farMoraugint it •nffieieDtly attrsctiTe.

• • • «

A Tery different Balau-, a numptuous edition of a now

traaaUtion of "La Comedie Humaine," will ho presunt«d
to tha Knsltsh public early ia Fi'bruanr next. It is to

fltmrift ol forty n)yal
octaro volumee, and will bo illus-

tmtad by two
'

hundred awl eighty original Uoupil-pravuros

daaigjMd by many of the leadiug French artists, ami printed on

Boiidael haad-mado papar. Th« edition will lie strictly limited

to fifty copies, and aiSacriben can only obtain thorn by pur-

chaaili|C tJte whole forty volumes. The translation has boon made
b* Mias Katharine Prescott Wornioloy, who has given fifteen
hy
yaars'
Bowd
a!

• '

t;-

C"
w
M;.

work. There are very few instances of

if relating to the rendering of '•Splendour
••'.' whicli in this e<lition will bear the

;ire." The " memoir " volume will
, .r.iiil

ttiuly of Balzac, his life and
of Balzac's sister Laure,

'a charftct«.>r and genius, from

tha writings of Gautier, Sainte-Bouve, George Sand, Taino, ami

otlicrs. will form the critical jxirtion of this volume, wbiuh will

»; 'y carefully-arranged lists of the great Frenchman's
m . . .th their dat«s of publication. Two hundretl copies
weru printed for America, where the edition was originally

projected ; theae, however, have all been sold. The price there

was £40 per aet ; but sabBcril)er8 to these fifty will probably Iw

able to buy a set for £25 or £30. Messrs. Downey and Co. are

to be the publishers.
« « 4 •

Dr. Jiutin Winsor, the eminent .\merican librarian and

hL-rtorian, whose death we lately recordo<i, had left in the hands
of HMSri. H '

'

. Mifllin, and Co. the corrected sheets of

an importa: itionto his series of volumes on American

History in l^•^
j;i" graphical relations. The work, which bears

the title,
" The Westward Movement : the Struggle for the

Trans-Alleghany Region, 1763-l"!t",'' carries on the story

bepin by the author's " Cartier to Frontenao
" and continued

in "The Mi>^«i'-iiiiii Basin." It traces the struggle for in-

dopendeocc the Western pioneers beyond the .\llo-

riianiea, wh i in their wresting from England and Spain
Uie right to control the full limit of American territory along
the lakea and by the Mississippi. Practically, the narrative

OOTM* the period of the beginning, progress, and successful

itaoe of the American Revolution. The work will \hs is.sue<l in

England on January 3, from the house of Messrs. Gay and Bird.

« « « •

The report of the Society of Authors, to which so much
reference has lately been made, haa called forth the following
letter from one of its more influential members. Dr. Cunning-
ham, in sending his letter to the society, also sent a copy of it

to tba Pnblishers' Association :
—

Trinity College, Cunbridge,'I)ec. S, 1897.

Dear 8ir,—I have belonged to tbs Bocict; of Author* for some

jpars, kod I acn modi indebted to it for valaahle advice Kiven nie on one

occasion when I wu in a pooitinn of grrat dilBculty. Bnt I fn potirrlj

diaagrM with the rrport of thf tub-committee on the diaoount qarstion,
mad aa to aazioos to diuociate mvaelf from it, that I am forr<><l to

ratiga oiy molwrihip of the tociety, at I now do. There i^ hanll;

aoj kiad of bnafatta in which the evilt of recklett competition have not

baaa felt doriac the last half-eentarv : and remcdica uf rariout kindt

hava bcaa aoogbt after sad adoptoi with tiu-rett in many tradrt. To
take tbair atattd, as tbe committee do, on the formul.T which were
Cdrrcnt in l$.'j2. aboat the " freedom which on|;ht to prevail in roin-

r •orm* to m<> an al*ur<l anacbroninn. Had it bren
r.' <-e had aerrpted Mr. lAmgrnan't nffer, and hail met
wilii tha pabtiaban' aub-oommittee in conference on the mibjirt, I nbould

aUaeh man iaipottaaoa to tbair contention that tbe )>r«|)oii«l organiza-
tieo eoold aot he carHed out.

I as saa il iiig a eoiqr of tbia latter to the prctidcnt of tbe Pablithcrt'

isaee iaHoa, aad faaaain, Yonra tincerely,
n* Baeratary, Bteitj of Aatbon. WM. CUNNINGHAM.

• • • •

Tba fifth volume of Mrs. Hamilton's translation of Gregoro-
Vitus " Hiatorv of the City of Komo "

m«y be dcRnitoly ex-

pactod during Uie first week in January. It is to lie p'ililiB}ic<l
in two

jiarts.
aa waa tt

' ' '' - Part 1. inclmh-s
• Ho..k IX.' of the wholr the

history of the
f'lty in the 13th centary, i. ,.„ ..,^.. ..i InnfKient III. until
VM). Part II. coneiata of " Book X.," ami continues the hittoiy

down t<i the year 1305. The complete translation will bo finisheil

in three further volumes
;

liut those, prokibly, will take two'

more years in preparation.
« • « «

The projected life of " H.H.H. the Prince of Wales," which
has In-en consiileiably delayed bv the Kdinlmrgh printing strike,
will 1)0 published by Mr. (irant ^licbards early in the new year.
Some amusingly confident as.iertions as to the authorship of the
l>ook which nave been made in various (juartors must be our
excuse for referring once more to the subject. It may as well bo
stated that " the writer, well known in the world of letters,"
who was originully mentioned as its author is not, and has never

been, employed on the staff of TIte Timu.
« « « «

A trade journal says:—"The Klotiilijkc Muriiiinj Tivus is, wo
should say, the dearest paper in the world. The price jx'r copy
is £'1 10s. Here are a few selections from its ailvertisemento :

—
' California ham at Soaiiino Sam's, only lOil. an ounce

'

;

' CarilKjo steak with onions at the (ircyliound Restaurant,
12s. ';

'

shave, da., cli>se shave, 7s. C<1., hair cut, IHs., hair

cut, London style, ICs. ':
' four men wanted at L:i Due's saw-

mills. Nothing to do but work. Pay £3 a day and three
drinks

'

;

' mule cutlet, 4b. 2d.
'

;

'

dog, tender loin, IDs. 3<1.'

The Tiitir.i has a poetical department, humorous illustrations,
and a thrilling a'-count of an assassination in a saloon over

cheating at cards.
' '

«  • *

The Scottish Text Society, over whoso 14tli annual meeting
the Mar<|uis of Ldthian lately presided in Edinburgh, appears to
sutl'er from a complaint just contrary to that of its younger and
more vigorous brother, the Scottish Hi8ti>ry Society. The
former l«Kly laments that, although admission is unrestrained,
it cannot get enough meinl)ers to make its work flourish ; les»

than IiOO Scotsmen are interested in their native literature to
the extent of an annual guinea. A c>nuc who was acquainted
with the work of Vwith societies might Iteliovo that the allure-
ment of volumes handsomely printed in limited numlwrs at the
foremost of Scottish presses, and reasonably certain to rise in

value, has something to do with the preference which the canny
Scot shows for Lord Roseliery's Society. Tho <jl<iii;io\v Herald^
however, points out a more plausible explanation by saying that
" Scottish scholars will do a gootl deal to insure the ad('(|uato

reprinting and illustration of the monuments of their country's
ancient literature, but they cannot bo expected to pay their

guineas in order that reverend editors may pour out their not
always impoccablo erudition in two or three volumes of notes to
some classic, the text of which,although antiiiuo, really stands in
no need of such a voluminous flood of annotation.

' ' The Scottish
Text Society's edition of " Dunbar "

is i)erhaps the most
familiar case in point. If the editors would cure them-selves of

that distressing literary disease of which .Sir \\ illiam Hamilton
is said to have accused hia professorial successor, the excellent
work in which their society is engaged might expect more

general recognition.
• • «  

Certainly tho enthusiasm which English readers have lately
shown for works in tho Scottish language ouuht to prepare a few
of them at least for helping to trace that language back to its

earlier stages. The "
really good Scottish library

"
which the

society aims at presenting to its members labours, as Lortl

Lothian observed, under the disadvantage that it does not
" rouse interest like a novel, or appeal to political or patriotic

j>assion." Perhaps few readers will l)o convinced by the bold
claim of Dr. Bilchan—bettor known to meteorologists as " the
Clerk of the Weather "—that " modern English is to a very
great degree corrupted Scotch.

" There is a great deal of trutli

in that statement, no doubt, but somehow the wuv in which it is

put makes it sound inexact. Was it not " A. k. H. B." who
confessed that tho art of putting things was not a Scottish
(•liaracteristic ? The latest important announcement mode by
the council of the S<:otti8h Text Society is a now e<lition of tho
" Chronicles "

of lU)hort Lindsay of Pitscottie, whose "
gossii>

history
" was Sir Walter Scott's favcmrite authority, and

supplied much of tho framework of " Miiriiiion." As hitherto

known, Pitscottie's <|uaint and
jiraphic history only extends

down to the year JfifiTi, although in his preface he says that h«»

carried it to 1675. A manuscriiit has now been <li8covere<l

containing the ccmplctioa, and Dr. .Eiieaa Mackay is editing
this for the Scottish Text Society. Clearly the best thing that
the " Peris oi the (iat«

"
of the History Society can do is to

amuse their leisure by aubacribing for and reading old Pitacottie.
• • • «

Dr. Georg Brandos's most importantcontribution toliterary
criticism is, undoubte<lly, his study of .Shakespeare. Mr. W.
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Hoiiioniiiitn Ims li^ij; i)r<imiHO(l the Kii^lish tranxliitioti of

thiH work, upon wliirli ^Ir.Willittm ArcluT uml Minn I>iaiia NVhito

liavo bt'Oii ongngod. It may, howover, ho cxjhjcUhI early in the

now year. Dr. llruiuUis'ii work ih faMliioiu«l mi (Hiito ori^'inal

liiiuR, ami ilillois inHoiitially both in tn-iitiniml iinil form from

miuh Btmliin na thoso by I'rofi^BSor Dowdm, Karl Kl/.u,

Uorviniis, and tho rust. Tho Knglish edition wdl bu in two octavo

voliimoB.
« « « •

Tt will 1h) interoRting nown to many of our reader* that an
aiithoritativi) lifo oftJiiy ilo Jfaiip:'-"""* '". nt lust, boii:- •«•-'>

and tlio curious tliiii','
is that phy Ih t<.

'

work of French ^i'"' Kii"li-<h co i». Tho 1

laborator is M. 11' '11, who has
ocijuirwl

an enormouH
collodion of do Mi

,

 
n lottors ; tho KngliHli eidhiborat<ir

JH Mr. Robert llurborough Shorard, who knew d« Maupaisiiiit

intimately for many yearn. It is intomled that the work Nliall 1hi

critical as well a-i biographical, and that French and English
vomioiid of it shall bo published tinuiltanoously.

• •  •

Tho Amorican Bnokmati contain.s tho announcement that

arranj-oiioiits havo been made to prmluco a dramatization of Ian
Maelaron"s stories " Uesido tho Honnio Urier Hush," " The
Days of Auld Lan^; Sync," and " Kato Carnegie." The play is

entitled K<-.ii'/c the lioimie liricr Ihinh, and ih tho work of Messrs.
Jaiiios M'Arthur and Tom Hall. When Dr. Watson was in

America a year apo Mr. M'Arthur 8idimitte<l a synofisis of tho

play to him and received his consent to mako the dramati7:ation.
Tho play will ho produced in Xew York in a few weeks' time.
It may bo mentioned that Mr.M'Arthur is tho assiiitant eilitor

of the American Bookman.
* « •»  

Sully I'rudhommo, like Browning,' will never be one of the
world's popular poets, but to tho "

happy few " who can

appreciate his e.tqiiisito gems of poetry no greater intellectual
treat could bo imagined than tho inatiiifr of December 16 given
at the Uodiniere, with Mllu. IJartet, of the Com^die fYaiifaise,
to recite tho gifted Academician's verses.

• «•»»
An addition to tho number of London publishers is to lio

made by Mr. J. B. T. Long, who, under the stylo of " John
Long," will carry on business at (J, Chandos-streot, Strand.

« « « «

Sir Wyko Bayliss, P.U. U.A., has prepared for the .lannary
n<;m' or of tho Maiiazinc of Art a long and important article on
tho Portraits of Christ, from tho earliest representations to

l)aintinci by modern artists, which is very fully illustratod.
A *Vench translation of Monsieur AndriS lo Bon's " Mcxlem

Franco," announced in our list of books on December 11, will
1h) pul)lished next February.

Mr. (f. B. Bingin ha.s finishe<l a novel entitled '• Father
Bonifoau's I'upil," which will bo published in tho spring by 3Ir.
Grant Kichanls.

A new novel by Dr. Weir Mitchell, author of " Hugh
Wynne, Free Quaker," is to run as a serial in the Ccii/uri/ during
tho coming yoar. Tho title will bo " Tho Adventures of

Francois," a story of tho French Revolution.
Mr. Thomas Nelson Page's lii-st lonp; novel. " Rod Rock—a

Chnuiiclo of Reconstruction," will be tho leading serial in
Scribner'n 3/fi»/<ui?ir for 1898.

M. Legouv<5 is preparing still another work, which is to
have for title

" Mon Enseignement ^ S^vres."
M. Hippolyte Parigot is prejwiring an important work on

Alexandre l)unias pfre.
The first book of M. Barbey D'Aureilly to bo translated into

English will bo published in America by Messrs. Copeland and
Day. It is to bo entitled •' Of Dandyism and (Jeorgo BrummcU."

S. Lajii of Uastello announces the immeiliate publication of
the following:—Ciro Annovi— " Per la storia di un'anima—
Biografia di Giacomo IiOoiiar«li.

"
Maria Alinda Bruuamonti

nata Bonacci—" I'iscorsi d'Arte."
Tho fifth edition of Mr. Henry Jfowbolt's •' Admirals All

"

in Elkin Mathews's Shilling Garland series is in the press. It
will contain two new ballads- viz.,

" The Gay Gordons " and" Ho Fell Among Thieves."

for January a poem entitled

Sir E<l\vin Arnold, K.C.I.E., will contribute to the Quiter
"A Child's Wisdom." In the same

issue Dean Farn.r. the Bishop of Exeter, tho Earl of Meath,
Dean Spenco. Dr. Parker. Sir George Williams, and others, con-
tribute New Year's

Greetings.
The Jaiuiary number of

C'o.tjno/vi/i'.i, which will maupurote
the third year of the review, will cont;un " John Delavoy," a
complete story, by Mr. Henry James, and tho symposium,

'y of thu Kuturo," Mr. Hyndman
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THE LITERARY YEAR.

The literature of the year which ended j-esterday is

briefly reviewed on another paj:;e. We say reviewed becau.«e,

;<o far as our space jiennitted, we have endeavoured to com-

bine a record of the books j)ublished of 1897 with a few

words of retrospective criticism of their contents. But if

our account has thus cscajied the character of a mere cata-

logue, it is the utmost that in these days is to be hoped
for. For although, as the inevitable result of the enor-

mous annual jiroduction of books, the number of those

not worth recording has, of course, enormously increased,

it most still be admitted that the noteworthy piibliruf
inn*

of each year add f)rogresHively to the labouni of '

chronicler. It should, moreover, Ix* matterofi-Hi •-... >••>,)

to those who are not yet prej«re<l to treat " literature
"

and " fiction
"

an convertible terms that the place of

honour among the books of 1 897 has not to be ai^Migned as a

matter of course to the work of the novelist. Hiojjrnpliii s

rank indisputably highest among the productions of tho

last twelve months, and the historical literature of the

same period comes not far behind. Subject is of such

vast importance to the biographer that his successes are

of course not necessarily or always literary triumph«,
as indeed the author of the most successful biography of

the jjast year would be the last to insist. But there have

been shorter and less widely read works tlian the " Lif«'

of I»rd Tennyson," which, as we note in the course of our

survey, are of undoubte<l literary value, and in at least

one case of high literary distinction.

In the department of history it might in a certain

sense be said that subject counts for nothing and treatment

for everything ; but, unfortunately, this saying,
"vi - '

would be a guarantee for the literary quality of a sti

ful work in any other department of authorship, does not

have quite that significance in this connexion. For the

only standard of treatment which a certain school of

contemporary' historians projx^e to themselves i;* one

which well nigh excludes all the artistic and pleasurr-

ginng elements of literature from their work. Tlie

results of the minutest research imiwrted to the

reader with the severest austerity of style apj^ear*

to constitute their ideal of history. No doubt, how-

ever, it is only a temporary i>hase of I

fashion. Indeed there is no reason why a ^

sur\ive the brilliantly inaccurate historian against whose

example and influence it was a protest ; and, after all. if

Mr. Froude is dead so also is Mr. Freeman. " Most

readers," as Jlr. Goldwin Smith so justly observed in the

last number of the Kevteu;
"
require a history which they

can read with pleasure and which impresses itself on

their minds." It would not, as he .oays, be " difficult to

name works ndminible in point of erudition and reganhnl

by all scholars with profound gratitude which no ordinary
mortal could read, or, if he did read, could possibly
remember." But there are signs, we think, that it

will soon become difficult to name quite so many
historical works of this character ; and that the historian

of the future will perceive that it is possi!)le to lend

to his logical narrative something of the life and

colour that it receives in the hands of the great historical

romancers without allow'-
'

i-a the  
•.!

liberties of Scott, or, still i

r^ ''i
"> the :<

licence of Dumas. After all the most Ieame<l historian
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of the dar i« nn eminently readable write!, ani »<•
i,:;i_>

be quite Kure that wlion .Mr. (Janliner n-mhos (lie ywir
1600 he will mann^ to make the story of tlio Kes^torntion

aniinatttl and inten^slinp; without ancribinp that in»iH)rtant

event to the Kpiritfd action of DWrtngnan in carrying
General Monk off to the Uaf^e {lacked up in a deal box.

Neither in
'

ist

year prtxiucetl ail . ^ , , s:(

haa of late been nnwiually fertile in volumes of Biblical

. 't lias been with re>]V»ct-

ilus. In j)oetrv ther<» is

not much that is new and, at tlte name time, of marked
' ' '

(Mifihcd rcjiutn-

1 their works,

enablin<; ns thereby to refresh, and when necessary to
 

iir invvi-
' '

miihI imiiressions of tlieir }X)etic

iut—wi.
Mj's the sin«le except ion of the

title-jioem of Mr. Watson's last volume—contributing
little or V

'
 '

:

 

. tlie process. The

producti- ; still lower order of

verse which Jiornce so vainly endeavoured to rule out, has

been .ns ;

'

ever. If we do not rjo so far ns to say
that it ively increased, it is not that we have
ascertained the contrary to be the fact, but merely that

T
'"'' ' "H on th'

• •

fin<r, and that,

to the ^ i.in life and the

number of other not lees urgent demands on the time and
' ' ' '" " '

 '
ian, it is hardly likely to be

said is that these bardlets are

still, as they have been for a good many years, sufficiently
'

'

'X^al to produop the impression on the

. that the whole nation has become—as

was said of a certain famous University
—a " nest of

singinc I'irds." A nest, however, from which the bird is

fit«- to rise and soar is hardly, jierhaps, the correct word
for the habitAtion of songsters whose flight is so limited
' '"' '

i and monotonous that, as was

: a humoiunst, wiio is himself a

Jioet, there must sooner or later arise a general and
"" * '

iv of "Cover up their cage? I

"
Meanwhile,

• continue singing with a i>oi-sistency which
becomes almost fiathetic when we consider how scant is

Mon of

. n the

1» 'he -1 tlie year 1S97 has
witm'ji'ed tl'

^ .._. work of enormoas

pojmlarity, and a few others—three or four at the
outside-

'

r. To the rest—the un-

distingui- trge as ever last year, if

not larger—it ia certainly but just to allow that merit
of varii-ty wif'

' "

Mr. H;ir
'

, ,„ in his

recent obsen u the c ^ u. They
have given us " novels of tbo natural and of the kuikt-
,

1
"

.. ., ... '

only
• ...

,. ; .. : only
with what If. interenUng, but with what is uninteresting."

'^•'H tti "novels in wlii.li evf-rything that
. to anyVjxIy happens to the liero in the

rudiM- 1)1 the story, and novels in which the

l>ec.nliarity seems to be that nothing happens to

anybody from the beginning to the end, and, finally, so

hanlly are we set for subject that even the quintessence
of dulne.ss is extracted from the dullest lives of the
dullest UK-alities and turned into a subject of artistic

treatment." The accuracy of the classification will be

fully acknowh»dged by the long-suffering reviewer, hut as
to its comjileteness there may be a doubt. For we must
confess to some a.stonishment at Mr. Halfour's further

remark on the one subject which according to him the

eontemponuy novelist has left untouched. He complains
that a novel "seldom or never, not in one case in a
hundred, not in one ca.se in a thousimd, attempts to take
an individual and trace what in natural science would be
called his life history. The very pleasure we get from
a good biography

—the tracing of a man's life from
childhood to youth, from youth

'

to maturity, from

maturity to age—is practically excluded frtmi the

sphere of the novelist." Surely this is a hard

saying. In one of the most voluminous novels of the

past year the "life history" of the heroine is traced

not indeed to old age, but from cliildhood to youth and
from youth to maturity with a remorseless jiarticularity of

detail ; while perhaps the most jxiwerful and striking of

the year's novels is a\owedly an unfinishefl life history of

the hero, the completion of which is expi-essly reserved for

a promised sequel. So common indeed have these bio-

graphies in fiction become that, when Mr. ]?alfour in effect

asks us whether we have ever known the contemixjrary
novelist treat kis heroes and heroines in the spirit of the

biographer we are reminded of Charles Lamb's reply to

Coleridge in the matter of the "
lay sermons

"
and feel

almost inclined to answer that we have never knowTi the

contemporary novelist do anything else. We have nothing
to say against this method of writing fiction. The
"School for Saints" has shown its possibilities if "The
Beth Book "

has illustrated some of its drawbacks. But
it is, at any rate, so well established already that 3Ir.

Balfour in recommending it so earnestly to the novelist is

really
"

forcing an open door."

IRcvlews.

Emin Pascha.
j

Wirkciis mil Homi'
' whaftliclien Aiif/ii-

;i Map, oiKlit i

xiv. - bOS i)i>. 1

I'iiic nnrstelliii);.^ Hi-incs I>('li('iiv iiii,7

•rT;iircl.ii<li,T. )?ii,.f.Miii.l \\ i

:. liy Qeor^ Schweitzer, w
, and vaiidu.'i l-.usiinilivs. Ul)  

'i\i\i..

'J. Walther. 12 marks.

This is a valuable and, in many respects, a very
beautiful book. It is the first authentic account""

"

gn-at Hnvant and exjdorer since he was brutally nuiK
in 1892 ; and if Iferr Sfliweitzer, Emin's own cousin and
the guardian of Kerida, Kmin's only child, has been

temjtted by the magnitude of his opportunity to prodnci-
too big a volume, his readers will find many extenuating,'

circumstances. All the material is here from which a

<'
'"

'•

(lay beextrneted. T^etters, and
«' - from Kmin's Diaries are given
here at full length, and the narrative is conseciitivel\

]
nr^iii'il frnin ISKi initil 1 RD'*. At, i.illt(>ri;il <-niiiiniH<>i'.
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Iiiid Herr Scliwcitzi-r iissoiiatcfl himself with such n body,

would doubtless iiiivo HUggi'sted fi more ecicetic metluMl,

for not evon the preHont interest in African and ?'p;yptian

iirtiiirs, which the biogmpher iileads in his I'reface, can

cjuiy the reader witliout demur through 800 octavo jm^es.

iJtit tliere is very mueli to be grateful for. An iidmirnble

iiiiip
of Kant Africa and the (."onjjo forms an ApjH-ndix t<>

liie volume. Messrs. Walther, of Berlin, have done their

part very well ; and though wo have noticed too many mis-

|irints up and down the jMiges, yet the book is issued in

.1 u type on f:;iHMl pa]«'r, and a word of praise should be

I. ived for the tasteful headiiifrs and tail-pieces designed

by the well-known Oriental painter, Max l{rtbes.

.Most of all we are jjrateful for the picture of Kmin
liimself. Through all his adventures, and from the mass

of documents in which his story is enveloped, the iwrson-

ality of Kduard Schnitzer shines forth as a brave and

honest gi'utleman, a public servant of whom tiermany

may be justly proud, a half-blind scholar who yet knew
the secret of governing men, a i)iiysician and a soldier,

patient and conscientious almost to the verge of in-

etlfectivencss on a continent where prompt decision is the

lirst secret of success, and among contemiKiniries who
more readily abandoned themselves to the demoniliziiig
influence of solitary ])ower. Alone almost of the i)ioneers

of European domination in .\frica, Kmin Pasha preserved
to the end the mild temix>r and simple u])rightness which

belonged to the Germans of the generation now passing

'.way. He made no enemies—a quality which it is

(litticult to reconcile with worldly success—and his friends

nnd acijuaintances bear unanimous testimony to his

<lisinterestedness, his lovable nature, his talent for taking

]iains, and his valuable services to the cause of science

and exploration.
It is unfortunately imiKissible, within the limits of

this review, to follow Emin's career from its ojiening
to its close. Herr Schweitzer is a safe and pleasant guide,
under whose conduct we accompany the young doctor

through the I'niversity of Breslau and the hospitals of

Herlin, and away for a term of bondage in Turkey. On
this there ensued seven years in the Sudan (1875-82), in

the course of which came the meeting with (Jordon and
ICmin's governorship of the Equatorial Province. At the

end of 1887, after the wars with the Mahdi, Emin struck

ofY smith ]>ast the .Mbert Nyanzu, in the hojio of

finding Stanley. It is at this jtoint, with the chapter
headed "Stanley's Expedition," that Herr Schweitzer's

volume touches English history and takes on an inter-

national interest. His previous chapters are biographical ;

he passes here to contentious narrativt». Tlie Uritish

Government and Mr. II. M. Stanley are alike repr<»-
sented in no very amiable light. At the very beginning
we are told,

"
England has often enough triixl to

further her political ends under the mask of scientific

undertakings, and this was to be the case again
now." (p. 391.) It is hardly a point for lAtevature
to discuss, certainly not liy way of recrimination, but we
seem to have heard in these latter days of a simple
K)tanist in the Hinterland of Togo who has mixed up
aecimens of treaties and alliiinces with his other treasures

5r the museums of Germany. Herr Schweitzer quarrels,
too, at the outset with the name and object of Mr.

Stanley's expedition.
"

England," he writes,
" was

thorougidy convinced that Emin had to be ' relieved
'

; or

rather, they wanted to relieve liim in order themselves to
claim the country which he had hitherto governed. The
English and German views . . . differed essentially
from one another. In Elngland the talk was about re-

lieving Emin ; in Germany it

hiiM." It may at leant U^ um

•li'phson reache<l Emin on April

ex]M>4lition, which starte<l under Dr. 1 - .- . , ,. ....... .,...,.,

a year lat<'r that its work was* already done. Kmin's own
view of his 1

 

letters which i

wrote :
—

I shall on no ncroiiiit, ^ilMnili'H rnv fxwiplo, Wi. 1 .ivc tiviul

through vvil 111 -Jier, an<l

disgrouofiil to d ... ...
sot thu BitUntioii in I (.juiKla mi a lit

and safe way to tho cooHt Uiat is v |.

our lands 't CiTtainly not.

And a few months later, on SeptemlK r n. ui' flml 1i!m

writing to Dr. Kelkin. of Edinburgh
I wiint no |icoplo wlio only think of '

wish to make a tour in Africa, or who « >

of our 8Uiri'rin>;» and privatinim, or .

'

iK!r|iotiially cii their li|>8, l>iit ai

liruud ni tlio .swt at of their l>ri>w. i>

Htiaro of thoHO kinils. 1 re(|uir() jn-oplo.
idvnl.who »till tin not forgot the exigciii.!. .< .,.» .

|
..«

who will not shrink from manual work, for words alone will

never teach uur folk.

It will be obvious that, wherever the fault may have

lain, Emin Pasha at one end and Mr. St i

were making towards one another at ci

all En\in's amiability hardly 8ave<l th'

they met. The difficulties which the Ei;„ ,

-

came during their brilliant march through the interior

h-ave long since been related by them.«elves. In the
volume before us we are shown the fmme of mind in

which they were

fancy that an impiir

unpractictd and unreasoning.
"
Emin," writes his bio-

grapher on p. 401, "had hoped from the Expedition a
reinforcement of his own unstable condition. It broucht
him precisely the contrary. A handful of sta

ragged, completely exhausted men brought bini :

of ammimition, two parcels of half-s])oil(
< of cloth-

ing, and a letter from the Khedive." . .., ojH-nly

disappointed. He had long con - with Mr.

Stanley and Mr. Jeph.son without aniMM^ ii( a
'

"The Victoria \yanza project," he writes in i

after one of these talks, "is a mere schem>-

merchants and Engli.sh ]x>liticians

kept on saying emphatically that it would be better for

me to go to Eg^T^t antl London." On the following day
(I\Iay 4th) the discus.sion was renewetl with some wannth.
Emin clearly stated to Mr. Stanley tl

' '

'id no wish to

return. He had expected to b«» ^; ;. not to be
relieved. On the other hand, he would consent to a pr'>-
clamation Ix'ing issue*! to his jieojile, setting forth the
wishes of the (P2g%-])tian) Government, and he would
abide by the will of the majority. Stanley agreed to this,

and offered Emin in return the followinir alternative pm-
iwsals should his ]ieople choose t"

'

were. His connexion with the K_
was to cease, but he should either govern the land with
the r.ink of a general for the King of tl.' r.,

r.rjan.s, or
assist to establish an English Trading < on the
north-east comer of Lake Victoria. ••

l jus, concludes
Emin's entry,

"
is the most notable day of my life."

Herr Schweitzer devotes many jviges to t

the next few months preceiling the marcii t

These jwiges are coloured by prejudice or dislike of Mr.

Stanley, into the details of which we need not enter. It

is probably true to say that " he had absolutely no com-
prehension for such a chai-acter as Emin." We note

16-2
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that Einin'« own estimate of the Enplixh oxplDrer wait n

gvneroiw one. He wivs in his diary, AliireU 15. 1889,
"

1

have learned to \TUut> Stanley in every resiH'ct." And we

protest ajj:i"

" '' ' '
'- conclusion of the whole

matter,
*' -^

wa-s for certain people
nothin ui t\oiy-liitnt on a larfjc scale."

1 : ^ half of this vohiinc comprises the

years ISUO and 1891—" Under tiie tiemian Fla^'." This

headin'.'
• • '-'Mid one, but the sense of security which

the flu t to its representative was singularly lack-

ing. Kiuni wrote from Bukolw in December, 1891,
"

I

find roy.xelf to-ilay still in the remarkable situation of

leading a tJermnn Kxj)e(lition without knowing whether I

have been ap)Hiintc<l, and whether I am drawing u salary.
. . . This is a comic position, and my Elnglish friends

would think me mad if they heard of it." (p. 601.) His

Englisii friends, as they follow the brave man's story to

tl:' • the tragedy, not the comedy, of the situation.

Tir ; fell a victim to the vengeance of Arab slave-

dealers on 8unday morning, October 23, 1892.

At a aisn from Ki" ''! m was lift^jd out o( his clinir nnil

laid down flat on his I h arm and each lo^ was soonrbd

by one man. Ismaili lu .m iiu-. uvtLd, n-hilo Maiiiba cut his throat.
. . . Afterwards Mnmba soparuted the lio:id fnnii tlio trunk,
Kinena put it in a littlo box and sent it to Kibungo to show
that hia orders had beon carried out.

Tlie murder wa-s avenged by Belgian soldiers. It

remains for Gennany to erect a monument to one of her
most (listinguished sons, who sjjent so much of his life-

time abroad, and owed so much to foreign hands, yet

j>roved himself so thoroughly a German, in the best sense,
t hroughout.

Ballarta of the Fleet, and Other Poems. Hy Rennell
Rodd. 7; : .>iiii., xiv. r I'.KI pp. London and New S'oik, 1(S07.

Arnold. 6,'.

Admirals All. 15y Henry Newbolt. 7 i.in., 32 pp.
London. 1S«7. Elkin Mathews. 1/- n.

It is really an encouraging augury for the future

of the younger school of jXKjtry that two books of verse

of so .stirring a (juality as .Mr. Xewlnilt's " Admirals
All" and Mr. Rennell IJodd's "Ballads of the Fleet"
should follow each other so closely. There seems,
inde«"d, a tendency among contemjwniry verse-writers to

return to martial and iiispiriting themes, and esixrially
to the maritime glories of England ;

and it is pleasant to

reflect that, were Mr. Henley to remodel his "Lyra
Heroica," and bring it, after the fashion of the hour,

"
up

to date," he would have occasion to include (piite a

re«pectable array of jwems wTitten and jmblishetl during
the la«t six years. This is certainly as it should be. The
English character ha.s always made for action ; much of
the most representative national ix)etry has been comjKXsed
in celebration of national achievements ; and, moreover,
there have been tendencies in recent minor verse, to
which it is unnecessary to allude more i)articularly, that
seemed to invite a brisk and virile reaction, if English
poetry was to remain, even in its humbler grades, in any
«eme worthy of its traditions. For all these reasons we
welcome heartily two volumes so spirited and, in an
artictichense, so wholehearted as these collections of sea-
•OIi

-et out upon the more
notaUi <• effort has not l^een sus-
*«»«>«•' -ive thwarted it. The {wet
tellt lu in I a it waii originally his intention to

IiroiluceaiMi.. > .., .

' '
;th the great Eliza-

Ixrthan tiuuiner< wit sis to present a sort
of connected narrative ol athitveuient, but that his active

occujiations have prevented him from completing his

scheme. This is to be regretted, for Mr. l^xld is

admirably e<iuipjied for the task, and further his e<|uipment
stops short, it would seem, ujxm the other side of such an

undertaking. He is always at his best when writing of the

sea, but the " t)ther N'erses." which fill out his slender

volume, are decidedly inferior in (piality to his ballads,
and give the reader at the linish a somewhat disconcerting
sense of their author's limitations. The memorial poem to

Tennyson is a good deal below the level of the rest of the
book.

As a singer of the sea, however, Mr. Kodd is an

inspiring companion, and he would be a churlish critic

who could not find much to commend in the five j)oems

upon the Elizal)ethans which open the volume, and in

the e.xcellent " Balhid of Richard I'eake," which follows.

Mr. Rodd knows the sea in all its moods and a.spects, and
he has a quick symjwithy with the spirit and rough
philosophy of the seagoing man.

And here of a Sunday morning, in sunsliine, rain, or slcot,
Tho rough Boa-folk would gather to the chaplain of the Kluot.

For they that go abroiul in sliips are earnest men at prayer,
And they prayud as they would in tlieir own j>lain way, and a«

yot none vexed tiieni there.

That is simply and clearly said, and it gives the

religious intensity of the sailor in a nutshell. In purely

descriptive jiassages, again,heis fre(inently very felicitous:

Then a breeze came porfumo-laden from tho lieart of tho

tropic zone,
And crnikling waves tossL-d round them the drift of a shore

unknown :

And the winged fish rose on the face of the deep to skim
like a cloud of spray.

From edge to e<lge of the curling blue and into the blue away.

But tho sun still beckoned them westward till he sunk in a
blaze of fiio

On the fabled hills of a thousand dreams and tho goal of a
world's desire ;

While the parting mists wreathed upwards in delicate rosy
whirls.

And tliere peered tliroujjh tho rift in the broken veil tlio

peaks of the isle of pearls.

This is admirable for feeling and colour, and the

movement of the anapa-stic measure adds to the richness

of the impression. Still, it is a metre, jK'rhaps, better

ada])ted to description than to the portrayal of swift,

incisive action. The regularity of its fall is very exigent;
and, though Mr. Rodd makes every effort at variety

—
landing himself sometimes in a lumbering line, such as

Now once more hero at this worM's far end among tho
boulders gray ;

and again in an (xicasional dissonant rhyme like "Panama"
and "star"—it cannot l)e sjiid that the metre serves him
well when he comes to the grip of the situation. Tennyson
ap])reciated the difticulty, and in " The Revenge

"
used a

measure cajiable of infinite breakings-uji and changes in

key. The musical monotony of Mr. Rixld's lines is the

only serious blemish upon his narrative ; for, when

fault-finding is done with, the lx>ok remains in the most
commendable degree l)lithe, manly, and forcible, with the

salt breath of the sea blowing across it, and the spirit of

action animating every incident. .Moreover, the figures of

Drake and his comiwinions, his friends and his foes, are

drawn with bright, bold touches. They strike tiie eye
ami rivet the attention. Mr. Rodd has chosen a great

theme, and one capabl(> of infinite exjmnsion. We hope
he will Im- encouraged to complete the cycle of his stories.

Mr. Henry Newbolt's is a smaller aim, but he fulfils it
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witli even more conspieuouH Hucccaa. He ossayH the ballnfl

.ini]il<> and (liivtf, and it is no littU; praise to him that in

iissiiminf; topics iind nii'tlio<ls which have recently Jx'conic

idcntificci ho closely with Mr. Ktidyard Ki|)lin;; he never-

tiieles.-i succeeds in striking; an entirely ori^^inal note. His

little lK)ok contains only a dozen pieces all told, but half

of thetn are, witliin their limits, almost ns (tmhI ok tliey

could 1m>, and only one is consi)icuonsly inferior, The

|)resence of tiiat c)iie jM)em, however, "The l)ictionary of

National 15io<;nipliy," proves, what we should not other-

wise have <;uessi;d, that Mr. Newholt has still a j,'(mm1 deal

f.i ti-;nii in the art of njetrical Huency. Such lines as—
Vnd tliiwe later who darud grnppio tlioir |iroy

are iiiiintelligihly crude and clumsy. Hut when he is well

set in a swinging metri' Mr. Xiwholt's verve and virility

are tremendous :
—

Admirals all, iln'v >i;iiii iln u lay
(Tho cicliKua aro

riiifjiiij,' Mtill).

Admirals all, thoy wimt their way
To tho havoii iimliT tho hill.

Kilt thoy lolt us a kingdom none can tako—
Tho roalm of tho oircliiij' soa—

To l>o ruled by tho rightful miiis if Hhiko,
And the Uudueys yet to Ix'

Or this of Drake, which seems to us our m inr

of its kind in modern verse :
—

si things

Drake, ho's in his hammook till tho great Armadas como
(Oaptoii, art tha slooiiin' thoro l)olow

'i"),

Slunc atwoon tlio roiiiul shot, liHtonin' for tho dram,
An' droauiio' arl tho time o' I'lymouth Hoc.

Call him on tho deep soa, call him up tho Hound,
Call him whon ye sail to moot the foo

;

Where tho old trade's plyin' an" tho old flap flyin',

They shall find him ware 'n wakin', as thoy found him long a^o !

Or, finally, this rattling chorus from the deck of the
"
Fighting Temuraire

"—
Oh ! to SCO tho linstock lighting,

Tdmdrairo 1 TemiJrairo !

Oh ! to hear the round shot biting.
Tdmt'ruiro ! Tdmt!raire 1

Oh ! to see the linstock lighting.
And to hear tho round shot biting.
For we're all in lovo with lighting

On tho Fighting TiSmeraire.

There are here all the ijualitiesof hallatl poetry, simplicity,

directness, a vivid impression, and the (juick symjuithy
which leaps from word to eye, and makes every reader

yearn to be up and doing. Sir. \ewl)olt has great vigour,
and large, untutored musical etVects, and we ho))e that he,

no less than Jlr. Kodd, will give us more of his ijuality.

And, indeed, it is consolatory to reflect that, while the sea

lies round about England, her poets will never lack a

theme alike national and inexhaustible.

A Memoir of Anne Jemima Clough. Hy her Niece,
B. A. Clough. t>{ x.-i-iin., vili. : :i-IS pp. Uuulon, 181)7.

Arnold. 126

In an agewhen publicity was not so eagerly denumded
ns it is in the present this volume would have been

printed for private circulation among the members of

Newnham College and their friends. The only objection
which we have to bring again.st its appeal to a wider

audience is the restriction of its aim. Ix>t us at once

e.\])lain what that aim, which is twofold, is—to recount

the biography of a lady who was not a genius and
who was yet a jxiwer, and to chronicle the early

history of a struggling educational movement. If

j)eople are not interested in the question of women's
education, they do not feel any curiosity about Newnham,
and without Newnham Miss Clough woulil already lie for-

gotten, save by a narrow circle of friends. The scope of

thiu work, therefore,

enhirgtHi by any >
'

.Miss Athena Cloi

guih'
•|

wnnnxl away
attraction, let

IH Htrictly limited,

n<» rhnrtn in ''

'•» no |>n-t4-i

.125

and it ix not

-.toT

.<! in

•r bcin^ thn*"

him I

,,r i

and without
1. ,.,,.1 J,

from a Itook wlmh otters

u« turn to the inner ^/rum,

readers, those to whom, if we liad our w

should bo pri\
' ' ' ' " '

her real |)uqi<

ceeded. The \

in its moral m
,

simple story told without rhetoric

This .Miss Athena Clough und--'

courage, although a modem h

we want. S!ie is so n

ready to admit her

objections, and .so good-natured in .

she gains the complete confidence l.

Mi.ss Athena Clough tells us that such and such a thnu

was, we implicitly believe her. As the hi
'  ' •

starting of Newnham College and of all th'-

the higher feminine «'duc.i'

Sidgwick's ei>och-making ,

nee<l of a cool head and a clear eye
the mazes of a thorny controversi.. j

. :. .~ ^

proved her possession of these qualities ; her narrative is

plain, and even unexhilaratin;. .

' '' '* ' '
i

will have '.'onfidence in it as a <•'

Anne Jemima < 'lough grew to be a I

belovetl figure in Cambridge. ].,ittle over;")!'

when she arrived, she lived there for 20 years i

changing little in outwanl apj^earance, since her figun ....-

bowed and her soft hair snow-white when she came. She
filled a difficult ])osit ion, f.. nte<lanii <

which was extremely il • many
and which not a few would liave likeil to see i

jios-sible.
A single act of indiscretion, even s m

phrase, might at one time have put the match to the mine

at Miss dough's feet. She was not a learned woman, she did

not JK1SSPSS a logical or very far-sitrhted mind, she was

even clumsy in many of hi

career at Cambridge was oim

reason for this was imdoubteiily thecircum^i

ful simplicity with which she l)ehaved. >

.sym|«thy with human things, an eager and indn

sjiectator of life
;

she ii'"'
' ' ' ' ''

' •' • '

not. and she was profoi.

limitations. She had an ahno>t M-lieinent y of

puqxjse and a very loving heart ;
she ki ii she

wanted, and she meant to get it, but at the exjiense of no

annoyance or humiliation to others. And so it was that,

at the noisy lo<lgings in Regent-street, depresse<l by in-

digent conditions at Merton-hnll.
 •  ••

,.

sardines in the double house in 1'

emerging at Inst in that first bud of Newnliani from \

so handsome a flower has exjvanded, the little

munity of girl-students was conducted surely and safely

by Miss Clough through all the perils and adversities of

the juv«>nile state. What some one has csille<l
" the

obloijuy of newness
"
hung heavily on them, but their

smiling, (juaint little pilot, with her snowy hair and her

dove-gray dress, stood bravely at the helm and steered her

^fddchen8ch^ff through the reefs to clear water.

Of Miss Clough the reader of ber niece's volume
will gain a clear notion, which, however, must not be

afiected by the terribly grim and hard jtortrait which
serves as frontispiece. This photograph, indeed, is ex-
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cea*: the oriijiniil, but only as she mip'it have
"'^ nudwlof luTsmilf and the soft atino.sj there of

-. We jjreatly jirefer the ]nintinK by Mr.

': i lor .stiDkiiij^ ;

.
..1 :; iriics, jierhiijis,

1 maidens, the gaiety of th«» Principal
. '....want. Fullofcare«s and resjwnsibilitii-s, she

! 1 the charming fiicuUy of set^niin>; to have
 KH»n waiting, in '"

 

'

'it»r vitiilor

ill licr. Her c<i: u, alw.iys
ith wliat some one in celebrating lier

:...,i'. (jiuiint replies, thrown out like

w s on the air," had an appearance of being merely
,— .,..1 ..

.f
provwl in the end to be connected, her

:,'
to her, like boomerangs, after long ex-

-!it. \Vhen she discussed serious themes,
 "unding or even swming to offend, her

! ten concealtxl, but would swim up to sight
• - > afterwards in some totally new conjunction.

In spite of the cloistered maidenhood of her life's ex-
'•:

" '

was a woman of the world, in the

,'ted a wider view of existence than
lotil or college, and it was a favourite

' discuss how, without a foolish frivolity,
tlie charm of lifecould be cultivated among her Amazonian

' In her biography of her aunt, we have observed
- Athena ('lough has strictly confined herself to

•ression which the Princiiial of Newnliam
1. We have ventured, very suctinctl}*, to

lie way in which she struck her male contem-
at Cambridge. Hers was an influence rather

'rating and i>ersistent than obvious at the moment,
iiuu it wa.s exercised wholly in a wholesome direction.

Cedichte. lU- Johanna Ambrosius. Sflwt«l l>v
Professor Karl Weiss-SchrattentbaL Secoml SeiU-s.
7jx5iu., vi,-f1^ pp., witli .-i facsimile.

Konigsbopf?, 1807. Beyer. 3 marks.
Gedlchte. Bv Johanna Ambrosius. Edit<^l by KarL

Schrattenthal. 2r»th ivlition.

Kunigsberg, 1890. Beyer. 3 marks.

It will lio eviileiit from tho title-pages,wliich are leprodticecl

aboTo, that Frau Johanna Ambrosius lias, in colloquial parlance,
Iwen "

tlt*covere<I." Her first volume of iioems,
"

e«lit«l
"
by

Karl Schrattenthal, ap])eare<) in IS'.tJ, and in two years had
 '

hrough 28 e<litions. Her second volume,
" Belect««l

"
by

amo sponsor, witli an ocadooiic prefix and a now surnumo
•xiporadded, haa ju»t been published, and with its appearance
Fr»u Ambrosiuj may bo said to make a definite claim to a placem German poetry.

If tiiis is the c«ae, and if tho change from editorial to seloc-
tire (imctioiu on Professor WeiM-Sclirattonthal's part l>etokon
the approacii of the time when Frau Ambrosius is to stiind alone,
then we may take tJjU aaeond series of poemti on their merits,
•od neglect in ' uliar circiv 'i may
hare helped U> ,,. For II •

a;il, as
•e gather, has maiie somewhat of a practice of looking for tho

lights V-rnrath the buabela. Hia "
list of works <lcvote<l to tho

po<^ "f women "
ia rather a formidable adventure in

' ^" "
I'-.-'^.nning upon this "

daughter of a poor
ind in eternal Imndago to a peasant,"

- •

t at the chance. " With this volume,"
*••*' '» the 26th edition of the earlier sories
•>f

'•
i .

I,).,
••

j iiavr I'
  

„
to hterstore who, . .

>,

'
'

field impo .., the

;'»«»•
*' on on

Utf Uow." Johaniw Voigi- (Ambroeius waa her maiden name)

was a woman of about forty years old when Hoit .Schruttontlml

lighted ujMtn her. She was burn in miserable circumstances in a
little village in Blast Prussia. Her education ceased in her
eleventh year. Tho presence of an elder sister and an invalid
mother in the cottage throw the burden of the household

druilgerj' on Johanna's Rhiiuldur.<<. From one but she ]>a8ao<l to
unotlier when, at 'M years old, she was miirried to Voigt, a field-

liibourer. After tho arrival of two children, however, tho

parents' ]iOMition was a triflo improvi'<l hy tho inheritance (about
1884) of a small sum of money with winch they bought u froo-

hold in a neighl>ourin)» village. From this time on, Frau Voigt,
whose ac(|uaintunco with letters Imil been limited to tho weekly
Oartculaube, lx;gan to compose short poems, the first of which
was published in a local magazine. The manner of her discovery
is not stated, but it is clear that Herr Schrattenthal 's interven-

tion had l)oon tho'means of lightoning her lot. Tho first selec-

tion of her verses achieved a groat success. Many of the

were set to music, and many more found an immediate
,

larity.

As has been said, in this second series Herr Schrattenthal
abandons tho nifc of editor. Wo meet Frau Ambrosius accord-

ingly as an authoress on her own account) and as such we roa<lily

greet her as a true and simple poet. Her themes are the most
obvious—man and woman, tho changing seasons, the tides of

life, peasants' joys, rain, sunshine, and, above all, rest. Tho
worker's elysiura is sleep, and poem after poem testifies to

the fact that this middle-aged working-woman sees her Heaven
in tho darkness. " No sorrow stirs the sleeper's hard-won rest,

and I should be happy were I sleeping as thou." "
Through tho

live-long day, from early morning on, my joy is in tho hour when
I can go to sleep."

" Hearken to nature's .\mon. Deep in the

bosom of hope, earth lies down to repose."
" I went into the

wooil, and evening came. He dried the tears from my cheek ;

my heart leapt up to call his name, Peace-bringer, Host."
" When Death has given his kiss of redemption we come to

fulness of joy.
" Next to tho Iiojk) of peace comes faith in tiod.

" Believe in pain and anguish, thy Father means it well."
"
Nay, though I suffer all my life long, my soul is not afraid, and

I shall not mimnur. Thy will bo done ! set mo but free in

eternity."
" I havo made atonement before my God." "Still,

still, my heart. . . Lift thy eyes unto tho height, whore

tho clouds break, ^^'hen God shall summon thee at the judging
of the world, and thou findest none to plead for thee, then thy

sufferings shall plead." And third, perhaps, in tho order

of Johanna Ambrosius' emotions comes tho theme of love. Tho

poems "Lost," "My Love," and "
Parting," the verses " Thou

art mine," and tho lyrics
" What thou hast boon to mn "

and "I have been beside thee," must bo accounted among tho

most direct <ind touching compositions in a language which

successive masters have proved to bo so capable of music. Frau
Ambrosius sings, too, of her love for hor children, especially of

that for her only daughter, in who.io fair and i-onsitive youth tho

mother seems to found her chief source of consolation for her

spiritual fasting. Lastly, to complete our survey of the writer's

range of emotions, Frau Ambrosius sings of freedom. "
Awake,

. . . and turn' thy hand to love of thy fellow-men. . .

Go to the cottaccs where hunger dwells, whore tears will bioss

thy footsteps. Go, givo thy life to human service, and find thy

h.'ippines» in making others happy." A similar conviction that

freedom and happiness arc convertible terms runs through

many of these verses.

There is true gold in this volume, and we have ventured to

dwell on tho moMago which seems to lie nearest to Fran

Ambrosins's heart, because we believe that it will prove her l>e8t

recommendation to the hearts of her readers. As wo turn the

pages of the slim book of her poems wo are convinced thot her

inspiration is genuine. Rest, faith, love, freedom make Ihe

(toasant woman's song, and modern jioetry cannot be too soon

brought back to tho primitive needs of emotional man. Had
this order Iieon rovorsod or confused, had tho labourer's daufihtor

and the ploughman's wife made more account of revolt than

ocquioioence ; had she nifTered the shadows of the world to dis-
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tnrb hor vision of human bliaa ; hod alie, in tlio fina old liiblicnl

jilirase, Bold licr birtli-rif;lit for ft mow of |>ottn^;e, th«n hor

work might iiiivo rocoivcd u wider pojudur welcome, but »ho

would not Imvo boon ft poot. We admit tlmt wo lookud with

onxioty fi>r tlio signH of spoiling by sucruss. Wo accoptod tlie

first vidtimo with rosorvo, not Icnowinj; Herr SohrattDntnal'*

almru ; but wo tako thia Bocond B«riuH on its meritx, as

tho p<M:tical oxproBMion of gonuinu human fooling. Wind
nnd storm, sood-time and harvest, sunshino and rain, tho

village lights and tho great world over tho hills arc Htam|)od

upon Frail Ambrosiiis's pages in natund nnd melodious words.

Hor work is truo realism. Sho reflects her lifo as n whole, with

it.s lights and shadows in duo proportion, in happy ignorance of

tho so-callod realistic hubit of somo modem writers, who would

abstract tho sinishino from tho poor man's day.
In thanking Fran AmbroNius for her " Poems," wo should bo

doing thorn an injustice if wo protended that they were rish in

more literary qualitiod. Their strength i.s on the emotional side,

and—as often happens with children of tho soil—tho writer

possossoH no descriptive power for tho afTecting lieautios of land-

scape. In the natural history of pootry, critics very justly point
out that tho "

fooling for niituro." as wo understand it now, is of

comparatively recent growth. It might, jxirliaps, bo equally
tnu» to say that it is a troined and tutoro<l sense, not necessarily

artificial, but at luast aci]uiro(l. lioughly speaking, elemental

pootry S008 and feels j it does not interpret or suggest. So
Johanna .Vmbrosius, in somo versos to her daughter on her 18th

birthilay, writes,
" Xow I see tho wonder which God hath

wrought in thee in these short days ;
how leaf on Uaf, lovely and

pure, «<)/< and fair as ronii tilk, lioth unfolded before me. I softly
stroke thy lovely liair, and gazo into tliy clear eyes, O thou

mine only rose." Tho charm, of course, lies in the original

melody and rhythm ; but we have veiiturcd to italicize the words
which contain tho poetic motivo, because they illustruto so well

tho limitations of emotional verso. If wo might parody tho

phra.so which Itagehot applied to " Enoch .Vrden," wo should

say thot so little has seldom been made of girlhood unfolding
liko a rose. Hut in the simplicity is the secret, and Frau
Ambrosius herself is soreiioly conscioii.s of the strength and truth

which she derives from hor limitations. In this context we
•would conoludo our inadequate survey of her poems with a trans-

lation of tho linos " From Switzerland." They aro tho best

guaranteo that wo shall not be disappointed in tho future :
—

Ijot mo be, lot mo be. You aro right, it is beautiful here.
Think not the worse of me. So much colour, and perfume, and
light I cannot boar. Lot me go homo, to tho sky with its clouds
iiiui rain, to tho tiulils full of bread and blessing, whoro tho
<;luldron sport in tho flowers, and the frosh winds blow from the
lake. Oh, and tho sun in his splendour, at tho puro waking of

the dawn. Opon-i-yod I gazo into his beaming face, and am not
blinded. From tho living groon waves of swelling corn ho rises ;

every window is brightened : tho chorus of tlin birds grows
louder. Splendid kino jostle to tho pasture. Noble stee<ls with

glistening coats, strong men and shouting boys draw tho iilougU
with sure hands. Modest maidens, fair women, peaceful poverty,
industrious toil, golden corn-laml, grassy meadows—^this is the
land of my homo. The (ierman tlag, choicest of all, beacons over
±!ie prospect. Songs of liome ring out in gladness ; flowers of home
bloom about the house : and our wood* oro wide and level, with
soft ways full of flowers and moss. Horo aro jioaco divine, and
blissful lifo, and one broad heaven over all. Let mo be, let me
bo. I am born for tho wide and level spaces. Here, where I

tread, are hard, hard stones, and your prayers are not my
{)royors. The dead rock is no home for me.

Old Harrow Days. By J. Q. Cotton Hinchin. 7? x5in.,
;£11 i>p. London, 1W)7. Methuen 5,-

SiCUt Columbae. Fiftv Years of .St. lVter'.s Collcgp'
Radloy. iiy Kev. T. D. tlaikes, M.A., and other Old
lliidlt'iiuis. OjxVj'iii. xiii.+:{2l)pp. Oxford and London. 18i>7.

Parker. 10-

Fewor books have l>eon written about Harrow than alioat its

groat rival Eton, but Mr. Minchin's charming volume shows
that it is not from want of material. Mr. Percy Thornton about

a doznn yean afio publiihed a Kuod-tiz«d hook, " Harrow Soiwol

and I

'

'g»," but •• am widely
(lifli ..of .\(r. : « u a morw

or 1< *•

tho pi.
•»

rttoolloctions

great deal of i.

tluctuatioiiH in it« fortunus. .Mr. Minclun wiitc<« oojuily and wilit

the natural grace of ono who does not ":  ui .^uln. Old

Harrovians may or may not agree with th' *—\ by

the wTitcr- many of them a!T''
'

-sonii m.iii ii'in^ . i..>i wlteli

once they have Uikon up the . will not fail to read it

through ; and those wh  .. to have boon to

School on tho Hill will 1 amiwa. It i»

a delicate nm' iiUa of

men who ore • ^remev

tho l>nunds of goml ta.<u<, and ti. ni in speak-

ing of one's old teachers with oni: i.>n, even if

thoy are alive to road what one has written. Tho rivalry of Eton

and Harrow moy reasonably Ix' "! with that of Tnnity,

Cambridge, and I3alliol, for in s the {lourly-endowuil

foundation—and neither Harrow ii'i ii,iiii..l is ri
' '

!.old it«

own against a wealthy rival. Tho lant throe I' . .tera—

Loril Salisbury, T . and Mr. (»la.il-it. lio were at

Eton, but Mr. Mi; • that Hnrmw rnn l>"n"t '^f five

Premiers in tho ci 1,

Lord Altcrdeen, an r*

have rominded ua how largely tho to

recent Cabinets—Sir George Trevoly:. . ,-e.

Lord Knutsford, Lord Ooorgo Hamilton, Mr. Chaplin, and Lonl

Tweedmouth. To tho Judges now on the Bench, Sir F. Jaune
and Mr. Justice Ridley, must be added Mr. Justioo Channell,
who was promoted whilst tho lH>ok was pas

- - *' '

tho

press. Harrow's list of Judges is not ao 1 lit

oxpoct, but it includes Lord Chancellor Cottonhaui, i;j.r.,ju I'Utt,

Sir John Kichordson. and Sir Goorge Holroyd. Of the latter

Mr. Minchin tuU.-f ry. Somo one asked the futuru

Judge what his poi
"

I have no politico," was the

adroit reply.
"

I am a ider."

Tho real hero of t i, in Mr. Miuchiu'a eyes, waa

Lord Uyron, for whom his enthusiasm is boundless. A short

ap]«iidix contains some interesting reminiscences of the late

Air. John 3Iurray concerning Byron, Scott, and Tom Moore.

Tho references to Sheridan, who was at the School under Dr.

Sumner, Head Master from 1760 to 1771. are copious ;

and Dr. Parr, Johnson's personal friend a:i
 

'it,

has full justice done him. A chapter .-. ly

hoade<l " Our School Canlinal
" shows liiu »uri oi old

Harrovians in other fields than pr.Iitics, law, or liter*turo.

There is, in truth, but little .ning:but we aro rominde<l

th.it Isaac Williams, H. N. '. , F. W. Faber, and Fatlier

Morris, the Jesuit historian, were all taught on the Hill. The
writer makes a curious mistake, however, in tho statement that

Newman was educated at Birmingham School. It wo-s from Dr.

Nicholas's private sch.x)l at Ealing that the future C dinal

entero'l Trinity. Mr. .Minchin, however, is able to correct an
error in Mr. Thornton's book, and points out t' »
cannot claim Mai thus, the author of the Essay on ' n,

as ono of her sons

The record of Harrow Head Masters begins nitli Dr.

Thackeray, whom tho present Master of Trinity termed
" the second founder of the School."' Thackeray reigned from
1746 to 1760, and a story is quoted of him which was told the

author by Mrs. Thack'"--- }>'*'•' -' -ncal descendant of the

Head Master. He had .lacou.and was dining
once %vith tho Prime .inrif^i. r ..i tuc <iay, who intimated the

King's intention to mako him a Bishoji. The goo<i nian went
home and died of joy.

" So you see,
"
added Mrs. Thackeray

Kitchio, "his death was not an unhappy one." Another rhsptor
is devoted to Harrow under Vr. ' 'ne

late Head Master—whose eloctio:. ,tic

incidents and was strongly opposed by Lord Byron, then in the
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School. In connexion witJ> a previous vicction Mr. Minehin

aaioaingly nomtcs how narrowly the Duke of Wellington

f«cape<i K-ing a Harrovian inatca<I of an Etonian. If Dr.

Thackeray wa» tho wrond fcumler, Dr. Vanghan, it is justly

olaerved, was ita restorer. In this res|H>ct Mr. Thornton, who
<]atea the - lt«naissanco

" from 1S,V.>, when Dr. H. M.

Butler was '. K^n'<< hardly to do in«tio*> t>> the l«te

Dean of Llandat)'. ^' in's own :

and Ihits, criukct mm ; other evi
 

i

!• heartily appreciated by his oonteiiii)i<rnrit<s, and there aro

j_..„t. f...i..|iing pages of the achievenicnta and doaths on tho

1 of old Harrow boys. The book is full of goo<l

ei.MK-^ mid 3(r. Minehin has a very protty gift of humour. Some

capital
"

original sketches
"

by Miss F. Holms—a familiar

Harrow name—add to the inti'r««t of tho book.

In the sicond liook moiiti">ne<l abtive we havo tho chronicle of

.1-
' ool, smaller in ^•i7:o and of less >

:mti(]uity

t w, but not withmit its interest iti il history.

It IS not often that tho literary r.spirn: .\ "pious
founder

"
are granted fo full a measure of sv I'liat wliiili

is rocortle<l in this book of Kndler's half-contury of life. Tho
"

intAresting experiment
" which has now l>Gon justified began

in 1847. It was an ontcome of those times wheiiiei''e Oxford
" V. ment was making itself felt in corporate feeli^-orld,

ersonal
•

ni, in Christian art, and taking a veryAcj.stence effect

ui>oii the scholarly theories of many of tho ba^^g jj favP tho

Tniversity. Of tlipso tuen ^Ifr. Sewell, of
Kxej(,oljgl, frivc?.*'"^

tho most ready
• •

years l)of<
j,pj. Amazonf"^

already &hown i ; towards edui
j^jjyp ob.servt-®

which was the outcome oi his ]eculiar tonij era. u„
"

ir x

Beema to liare especiallj- roused him was tho current i.». ,
''wnliiiiii

a schoolboy must neotls go through a career of careless..

irreligion, acquaintance with sin and defilement, in order fb

form a manly character. His chivalric and impulsiTo nature

refase<l to accept even tho p^sidbility of such a state of things.
He resolved himself to initiate a purer, higher, and better

system than was common among Public Schools. Ho
detprtninod to put into practice tho theories of Plato. In

I' '1, a countrj- seat close to tho Thamos and Bagley
\'i re there were seven acres of garden nnd 112 acres of

park, he found tho nucleus of an establishment which he at

once proceeded to beautify according to his own ideas. He
desired—to pnt it shortly—that his school should spring into
' -'• rice 300 years old. From Carlton Palace ho bought carve*!

';re, h" ransackc<l the British Isles and Fnropo for walnut
.: fi. carve<l janels, chests, and bIuIis of alabaster. From

t '' 11 of Portugal's private cliaiKil at Bolem ho bought
I' 1 of gold : from Cologne he bought stained glass
!' 't, fn-m AinslenUm a lf)th century reredos of

J .o<l tho floors with Persian and Tibetan
r ts with fctlver plato and grace cups, he
lin«l his schoolroom with panel.i in linen-pattern carving from
•'

r. ,,1r] House of I^^nls. Uy tiurroauding his biys with tliegood
ices of the highest art ho strove to realize what tlio

i.<-jrtiblic
" had inspired :

—
'ir Arrifi tv vyutvif rlxif oUnvirrit ci Wm «It4 vavrit u^iXwvrat

it'Jhn Ir abron iti riiw coAuv f^wf >; »fi» oi{/ii/ »; Tfbt dcoqy n
^f^^tf i>»Tip aipa ^pevta ito ypqvrwv r<irui/ vyittav.

them from their f ni; to his school fho\ild blow
.reath '>f b«»fiiify v.

 fvrn their hearts to good,
" it which was a part
'

 

' ills theory of oduca-
' fomie<i a largo part : and to tho first Procontor,
' '"' Monk (nfterwards the famous composer and

) waa given one of the finest organs Telford of
...I.. u^.i, ,.„p gj. j^,, exceptions the instru-

'
.nd, and is in worthv hands. So

tl •:',
oilliL'r wliilat the

i descant in lofty
(ague*, or aitii artiul awl utiiiua(;ii>aliiu tuuches adorned the

skill

well-studied chords of some choice composer, waiting on elegant
voices eitlior with religious, martial, or civil dittios." Sowell's

idea of siao was much th.tt of Milton, too ; for tho original
statutes limited tho boys to two hundred, and there is not r»om
for quite that number in tltu present buildings. For the rest,

tho founder showed tho ori;:iiiality of his thought in many otlior

ways. Ho doterminod that wliurover poswiblo tho rich should

psiy for tho poor. K<1ucate<l at tlio famous college whose motto is

"Manners mikythman," ho laid great stress ujOTn the value of

g<KKl breeding ; yet the espfciul attention ho would lavish on the

well-born was from a geuuiiiu belief in the necessity of training
them to live up to the traditions of thuir blood, tho ancient

wealth and ancient virtue of Aribtotlo. Though perhaps his

strongest point, iiitolloctually, was his Greek scholarship, bis

greatest rcvoronco was undoulitodly given t.) tho Prayer liook of

the Church of England, nnd he was wont to thunder vohoniently

against an suspicion of " the Romish practices." Tluitigh

Arnold of Rugby gatheroil r.)und him a Sixth Form which was
niouldod by his own learning anil his own jwjr.sonality to his own

high ideals, Sewell by tho jierfeotion of his profoctorial system
and the organization of liis masters had a firmer grip ui«in tho

character and life of every individual pupil in his school. If

his discipline was severe, his loving thoughtfulness for his boya
was unwearied. Tho success of tho institution which still follows

out tho ideals he first carried into practice has assured a high

placo to Radley's Founder among the great Head Masters of this

centmy.

Poems oftbe Love and Pride of England. Editt-d byP.
and M. WedJtnore. 7Jxoiii.,xvi. + :iaopp. I^mdon, 1N!»7.

Ward, Lock. 6-

This interesting hook is a collection, rather than a selection,

of patriotic verse. It is, in fact, more representative of the

minor patriot poet than nf the major. For this result no charge
of neglect attaches to tho editors, Mr. and Miss Wcdmoro, who

wimld, doubtless, had they been permitted, have included somo

examples of the two poets who. since the death of Wordsworth,,

have made the most significant and important additions to

English patriotic poetry. 15ut what is not a fault in them is

unquestionably a very grave defect in what purports to be an

anthology of patriotic verse. If, however, tliore is nothing of

Lord Tennyson, nothing of Mr. Kipling in this book of patriotio

poetry, there is much that substantiates Mr. Wedmore's conclu-

sion that the poetic expression of tho sentiment of patiiotisiu is

comparatively of modern growth. Whether tho stream had

gained in clearness and jiunty as well as in force during this

year of Jubilee is, perhaps, matter for debate. It is interesting

to note that modern writers jkis.-scs.s rather more than one-half of

Mr. Wedmore's volume : one-tl.ird being allotted to writers yet

living, while a considerable pi^rtion belongs to others, such as

Mr. Browning, Sir F. H. Doyle, Mr. F. T. Palgrave, who havo

notllong since departed fn m among us. Were we dispose<1 to
mar\-ul at the abounding richness of recent patriotic verse, Mr.
Wedmoro supplies a ready explanation. He writes :

—
To-cUy a voice of patriotiim Dot to bo iiiiRtalcen—scarcely to be

JDcreaMil in volume, acarcely to Ix) heiKbtciird in intcnnity^^ouiea to

Qs from every place, from men of every claxa, ia Kotiland.

Naturally, tho poots have their share in this expression of

many-voiced patrioti.sm. Patriotism is a sentiment of degrees,
and especially is it so in tho .singing of it. As wo progress from

Drayt<m and Shake8i>eare, or from Milton and Wordsworth, to

Mr. Gerald Mossoy's songs and ballads, and "A Song of Empire"
by Sir Lewis Morris, wo are deeply impressed by this truth.

Mr. Wedmoro is fully sensible of it. He had his doubts, ho tella

us, about Milton's magnificent sonnet to Cromwell, but fortu-

nately ho was able to "
porKuado

"
himself that Cromwell was

truly a ]>atriot and no partisan. It does not seem to havo

occurred to him that it might fairly be argued that Milton him-

self was a partisan. Mr. Wedumre's hesitation raises a nice

point for casuists. The question to be considered is, wo think,
the quality of the patriotic poem, not tho kind or degrees of

Cromwoir* or of Milton's patriotism. On the other hand, somo of
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the poets might iuffer uiimoritod injury wore w« to <let«rraine

tlie 8tren)rth and Hincerity of thuir patriotimn by tho <|tmlitius of

thoir |>atriotiu vorBo. No one, wo buliovo, impugiiud tlio loyalty

of CharluH Liirab l)ucauso of liis dofoctivo oar.

Our ohior pools, IIuibh from Eli/.aliuthan times to tho

AuguMtnn ago, oro drawn upon Homowhat too iiparin){iy, (wrhaps,

tlioU(;h not a fow roodorH of this colloction will Iomm ro(;riit tho

absonco of novurat Block pioccs for tho Hako of liltlv-known

or Noldoui roprinU'd <>xainplos. Sonio of thoao rovivaI«, n.t wo may
call thorn, are ospooially woloonio. Such, omphatically, in thu

noble Bonnot of Sydnuy Doliull on John llohuii Martin, tho

captain of tho London, which was contributod to tho Anjusij in

1<S06. Fitly chosen, too, are the other examples of tho poet from

"Balder." Wo aro glad to nolo tho tinu stanxas,
"

England's

Dead," by Mph. Hunuinii, conjoined with tho [lopular "Stately
Homus of Kngland." With MacauUy'H

" Armada "
ballotl wo

have " A Jacobite's Kpitaph," which is midly rcgardod as a
"

party
"

poora, and, liko Milton's sonnet, of dubious claim to

a place in tho collection. I'nlcss wo aro prepared to nde that

I)atrioti.Miu is Hanoverian and a .Jacobito could not lovo his

country, those dignified and affecting versos, oscrilwd to a

Jaoobito by a Whig who has often boon charged with partisan-

ship, aro properly admitted to this patriotic anthology.
" The

H<jld Dragoon
"
by Sir Walter Scott and " Tho Private of the

llufl's
"

of Sir Francis Doylo may justly be aaso<:iato<l with
" The Soldier

"
of W. Smyth, a poet who will bo now to most

readers. Tho lyrics of Campbell, tho songs of Dilxlin, ami

Hiniilar inevitable examples are precijoly what all would expect
to liud in such a collection, and, being known of all, call for no

remark. With Drayton's splendid stanzas on "
Agincourt,"

however, wo approach a very diireront kind of patriotic poem,
which has produced a fruitful section of Mr. and Miss Wedmore's
volume. Hero arc, for instance, Sir F. H. Doyle's
"

llalaclava," Mr. Palgrave's
"
Crecy

" and "
Trafalgar," Mr.

Gorald Massey's
" Inkorman," and Mr. Watts-Dunton's

" Jubilee Greeting at Spithoad." When we have notwl with

the.40 Mr. Swinburne's musical and tlirilling ode, "England,"
it will bo seen that the editorial idea of patriotism, though
fastiilious, is by no means narrowed by a too rigid standanl such

as would exclude diversity.

Studies in Psychical Research. I?y Frank Podmore,
M.A., Author of "

.V|)paiil ion.s and Thought TriiiisfiTcnco."

Oxojiu., ix. +4oS pp. London, 1S07. Ke£:an Paul. 6-
" Tho very words '

psychical research
'

cause loathing in

many hono.it scientific breasts," says Mr. William James, the

Harvard Professor of Psychology. The odium may bo mitigated
in tiio civse of Mr. PiHlmoro

;
he has so much common sense, and

is so easily pleased with "
explanations." Mr. Poilmoro's sources

are chiefly tho coUectiou.s of tho Psychical Research Society.
Of that very mixed body ho represents the Right wing, the most

conservative and sceptical element.

In his first chapter, "Spiritualism as a Pojmlar Movemcni,"
Mr. Po<lmoro gives amusing examples of tho incre<liblo credulity
of spiritualists. So far ho is at one with Mr. Myers, of the I^oft or

most advanced parly in tlie society, who has also written on the

incurable credulity of the faithful. Mr. Podmore next adverts to

the alleged
"

[ihysical phenomena
"

of spiritualism, from table-

turning to the miracles of D. D. Home and others. These

.s;>i'i-i(Ma miracula, such as floating in the air and handling tiro

without lesion of tho skin (as attested in the coses of

Nooplatonists, saints, savage conjurers,
" mediums," Irvingites,

and so forth), have a history as old as human records, llut in

the modern spiritualistic cases examined by Mr. Poilmoro not

one medium can bo found who has not Wen detected in fraud,

except Homo (no authentic detection of Home is known to us on

gootl evidence) and tho Rev. ilr. Stainton Moses, who only ex-

hibited in a small circle of private friends. Home, therefore,
remains the puzzle, as very many of his protligies were wrought
in full light nd are attestml by a cloud of witnesses, including
Mr. Crookes and Lonl Crawford, both of whom weir without
abuse the grand old nama of F.R.S. Lord Crawford on ci^ht

oooMiona Mw Homo bandlo glowini; eoal* unhurt. nn>\. with

oUior jiorHonM, Lord Crawfortl took th'i coal* fror U,

enjoying wjual impunity. Many livii. • <- '• " uxo

facta, Imt one (known to on) Htill \- -t

which rewardo<l his faith or lack of faiiii ur i u-ur IM

the explanation that thosu witnessea " were to :it

hallucinated," ami ti  

"'
ui Iii«

hand "
protected f'V I»»lt

what known non-< if

None is familiar t' a-

conducting sulwtance n -id

tho others, while tl>'i ^ ur

blistered friend ? (Jnco more, Liord Crawfortl, Captain Wynne,
and Lord Adaro all attested that they saw Honi<- ''•- •.> "

room by tho op«n window at a height of 70ft. from •

and then float out and in again. Mr. Pod i

'

n um

theory that all throe witneasui were h.ii •> same
extent and in the '

jiue
"

at leoat

thrust nis head an *" This per-

formance, in mill': I by
"

h a

Bulxluod light, pr' .o belief i at

into one room and m and out of anotlier. llut, in fact,

they could not receive the germ of the hallueination from

seeing Homo poke his head out of a window, because they
could not see him do so at all without Sam WeUcr*s
double )>atent million maguifiers for eyes. Tb«y first saw

Home, on this occasion, when ho floate<l into thmr roum.
He ha<l i>oke<l himself out of the wind<vw in the next r<H>m. where

they could not see him (p. 5'i). Dr. Carpenter's • • as

that Lord .\dare anl Lord Crawford saw the foot, w i. ..in

Wynne, who was present, did not ; so the two h.rUs were

hallucinated. Itut Captain Wynne gave cridence tliat he di/l

see it. Now, while ready to snpiKiso that Home's performances
were tricks, we find Mr. Pinhuore's explanation untenable.

Common sense does not really urge ns to suggest imimssible or

undemonstrable explanations, )'"* *- -Muain in an agnostic

posture of the mind. i

Itcal common sense, however, iii-<pires Mr. Podmore'a
criticism of Mr. Stainton Moses's "

spirit communications. "

Most of them might easily have Iwen obtainc<lt'' .- Daily
Ttlriiraph or the Annv.al RtjUUr. Mr. P<vi

, prove

trickery in several recent coses of tho " V< ,i,>o

infers its tgency where not provetl. Hisfn .r,

is decide<lly puzzling, as " the phenomena described are qatte

inoxplicoble by ordinary mcclianical means," while the circum-

stances make it impossible to fix imposture on any individual.

A doctor and a policeman wore among the witnesses. Certain

discrepancies of evidence were precisely such as occur in all

human testimony to the most onlinarj- incidents in life. If

hallucination is invoke<I, its identity among so many observers,
not at a .v'rtncc or in a ba«l light, becomes amazing. The
policeman's evidence (and lantern) have an air of matter of fact

about them. It is superfluous to liiscuss Ma<lamo Blavatsky and

Kusapia Paladino, whom Dr. Ho<lgsi>n, of the Society for

Psychical Research, 'Ietecte<l and exposetl. Dr. Hodgson ex|>Iaincd
how Eusapia probably did the trick before he met her, and then
demonstratetl the accuracy of his theory in her practice. In
France Professor Richet liatl also theoretically detected her
methofl. Professor Oliver Ltxlge, however, and other obson-ers
had previously been baffled, and perhaps beguiled.

Mr. Podmore upiwars to believe in "
telepathy," both as

illustrated in ex,'>erimental
"

thonght transference,'' and

spontaneously by way of " wraiths." He does not, however
(as in Kant's suggestion), reganl telei>athy as ' one of
a group of transcendent faculties." Ether and the nervous

system may be at the bottom of it, he thinks. Ghosts and
haunted houses come off bat poorly, as telepathy would
account for some of the phenomena, and excitement, illu-

sion, rats, and so forth for the rest. Premonitions and
previsions are not more satisfactory to Mr. Podmore, and clair-

voyance is reduced to that bard-worked agency telepathy. A
sees events occurring far away at B because they are wired on

17
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frMn tlw mind* of C. D, and oth«r people present at B. Oddly

anongh, the reveUtiona •>( Mrs. Piper seem, mora than anytliing

ei«e. U> eiwke Mr. rodrooro's doaixv to ro«t oontont with tele-

pathy  the HMMter-koy of all such nn-st4>rioR. After wotlinj;

through » whole roln
'

r, »o arc obliged to <li«-

)ike harMOurity, an i.< tolo|«thy, to consiilor

her •• » OMtra or iea« It will bo tcou that

IMivoliical n-seafch. n '" IVxlmore, is very like

, : that it only cntors haunted

1. , .: it nover sees ; and that even its

(i-
 

: .ithv III IV o '.iti'-isiHlly be a mere affair of otlier and

n»np». li -Mr. I'lMlmori- a)>andoned tolopathy there wonid I*

little or 00 difference, iu these matters, betwoon him and the

late Profeesor Clifford

More Tramps Abroad. Bv Mark Trvain. Ti^ulin.,
4« pp. London, 1SW7.

'

Cbatto and Windus. 6/-

' More Tramps Abroad "
is the itinerary of JIark T*-ain's

lecturing tour of 1895-96. Accompanied by his wife and daughter,

Mr. Clemens aet out from Paris, and, calling at New York,

picked up there his first platform manager. After crossing

America, they sailed from Vict'^ria to Honolulu and onwards to

Syilney, Australasia thoroughly worke<l, they proceeded to

Imlia. Thence, rt<i 8o\ith Africa, where they maile a ten-weeks'

stay, they finally landed at Southampton, hariii'.; girdled the

earth in 13 months. Blark Twain was farcical, of course, from

the start :—

Two member* of my family elected to go with me, also a
carbuncle. The dictionary says a carbuncle is a kind of jewel.
Humour is out of place in a dictionary.

Tlii." has the indubitable ring of " Mark's way," and,

throughout, the new Imok works the ancient joke-niachine.
" More TramiM Abroad

"
is stuffed with battered side-splitters,

it exhibits al)andonc<l book-making, but all of it has the read-

ablcness insei>arable from the work of an eminent old hand, and,
as the curate said of his egg, parts of it are excellent. What is

in any way crisp or fresh might, however, have been compressed
into half the sj>ace. The Itook is greatly inferior to " Tom
Sawyer

" and "
Hiicklel)erry Finn." Those were creations,

whereas the humour of 5[ark Twain abroad is not of the sort

thst wars well. At its best it was iu i>oor taste .ind whipped
o «,

•' coolness
" and exaggeration. The

c •

„ t lioy never lacked strong common sense,
were in manner slipshod, and in matter unimaginative and
ii •>.!... mate. As wo turn the pages of " More Tramps Abroad "

A for an hour of Stevenson's journey across the plains or
..1 II ii !.ojoum in the South Seas. Those glory-hung islairls of

Loti and Stevenson, can they bo the same as the.se which 3Iark

Twain eyes with no regard but that of h jHoi/f/i hmnme and
delineate* witli no instrument finer than Dickonsy rhetoric ?

" Tlie English," remarks JIark Twain,
" »ro mentioned in

the Bible :
' lilesscd are the meek, for tlicy sluill inherit the

earth j

* " anJ a good deal is said upon the subject of territorial

«'" * "'
''U the American, in common with her other

« - the favourite sill of Great Britain. Hparrnit'ns
til.

'   

;

Pl-
A.i'':

Ti... - .

,

.

, ,i , ,

*• ' irlly after the Jameson inroad and
r*tan '

He •

w .
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us thoir birthplncp, and in either cmp ho holds that " the

nutlior is ii Jew wlio hiis heartily embnictHJ CIiriNtianity."
Tlio .Icwisli (list alM>ut tliem—Rccn, for instance, in

tho Tahmidif ])n'l'iico
tix'acli of tiie Ix)fjiu, '"Jesua said

"—
points, lie thinks, to the Jewish tjimrtcr of Alexandria, or

the neighbourini; settlement of the Tlu'rajK-uta.-, by I^ko
Mareotis. Though not deliberately built up from the

(iospfls, they hiul their ori^'in under conditions of

tli()iiL;ht which the unwritten Gospels had created, and
Dr. Saiulay would place their date at about \'J0 A.U., "not
much earlier, to >,'ive time for tlu' dt'velopmeiit of thought
as we see it by comjiarison with the canonical (iosp»'ls;and
not much later, because we seem to be still within the

period of living and actively formative tradition."

Professor I^ock takes a more favourable view of the

l>ossible genuiiifiiess of at least .some of the new ."sayings,

«nd is not disinclined to the theory that they arc jiart of

rsome pre-canonical collection of Christ's discourses. " If

this were so, they would not constitute that new Gospel
which the Speclnfnr dreads," they would simply be jmrt
of those documents on which the Gospels were based, as

admitted in the preface to .St. Luke, and '• would have a.s

much authority as the various Agrapha have already, as

much, that is, as sayings which come to us anonymously,
•with no convincing j)roof of their authorshi]!, and without
the sanction which was implied in their b«Mng embodied
in a canonical (ios])el." The measured jn' of the

two Oxford Professors, in spite of minor  'S, will

probably satisfy most students as to what can safely lie

lielieved with regard to the chanicter and historical place
•of the now famous Savings. If Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt
can hring back some more leaves of the same type from
the excavations they are now recommencing in Egypt, it

may be possible to arrive at more definite conclusions.

The religious interest of the Logia has, of course,
overshadowed in some degree the other discoveries made
hy Messrs. Grenfell and Ilunt on the site of Oxyrhyncus.
llow important these were may be seen from .Mr. Gren-
fell's general description of his "

Hnd," i)ublislied in the
Annual ArchaH)logical Kei)ort of the Egypt Ex])loration
Fund. Gnly about one-<'ighth part of this immense
treasure of papyri has as yet even been unrolled, but

already the discoverers are able to rejiort that there are

about ."iOO literary pajtyri in Greek, chiefly of the first

three centuries a.v., half of which are probably Homeric.

Tho romuintlor covers almost the whole tiold of Greek
literature, incluiliuf; frigmeiits of cpio, lyric, olej;iaC, trajjic,
ami comic poets, orators, liistorians, writers of roninmres, philo-
a(iI)liors, aii(l parts of treatises on metre, peometx-y, modieiiie. pram-
mar &e., together with fragnioiits of early Cliristiai) writiM;;sof
various kinds. Tho iioii-lit'jrary dixiumonts number .ahoiit 2,000.

They present an immonso variety of contents. I'roclamationa,
wills, leases, contrnots, oflicial and private correspondence,
petitions, loans, public and private accounts, prayers, lioro-

sc)iK>s. magical formuln', receipts, ordora for payment, taxing
and census lists and returns, accounts of judici

' ' —
In short, si)ecimoMs of almost everything that u t >

writing with regard to civil and niilitiiry admin. .... if,

tix.ition, and jirivato affairs, from an Imiierial edict to the

{irivato memoranda of a/c'/n/i, are found in the collection.

The happy discoverers have already arranged to

publish the more remarkable papjTi, and hope to bring
•out a quarto volume with facsimiles every year, if funds

permit. To give an idea of the extraordinary interest and

variety of the papyri to be included in the first volume,
we may mention that it will contain a third century frag-
ment of .St. Alatthi'w's (iosjiel, part of a Sapphic poem,"

jirobably by 8ap]iho herself," fragments of Sophocles,
Isocnvtes, Plato, Xenophon, and Demosthenes, a large

iwrtion of a chronological work, fifty lines of a lost

'ion of the time of Hadri
with .MarctiH .\ureltuji. A

comedy, a ]ir
'

rejKxrt of an

of the .

jtortion
• I I

Hunt hiw edited in the same .\r.

confirm^' "''• 'n examination of >.; ,
,

already 1—that our Greek texts havi* n

i^ of cop.'
'

This T
.Ml. 11..:

comiMuai ^

We must not take leave of the l{e|)urt of the

Exploration Fund without a word of gratitude t

Grifhth. whose wide and accurate survey of the pi
of 1"

 

studies duriii

abli -. On this  

a.ssisted in the (inrco-lioman

in the Coptic by .Mr. Crum. i .

congratulated upon the success of its

in its original lin
-

!'
"

of 1,50 tombs of t

a separate memoir will l..' p
the phenomenal results of it-

The society deser\'es a much larger

support than it has hitherto received.

t. It

; l.rKl

l

IS

ar will

le has

Mr. Keny<
} -i V) 11,-, Ti.!

m and
t,. 1..

II
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measure of public

The Church In England. Kv John Henry Overton.
R<>rt<>r of Epwiirth an.i ( .in.>n of Lincoln. In li vol.s. 7; .

.',,in..

viii. + |.St^4j*>i)p. London, 1«»7. Gardner, Darton. 12,-

Pr. Overton has done in the \Mst such go..!
-.•. '..• to tho

intelligent study of the history of tho Churvh A that

any ne«r volume from his pen is snre of a n-eli '<nii<. «« iuve
learnt to look, in his works, for a sane and temperate treatment
of didicult (]uestions, and for the evidences of v.

' ...
^^

prayer of his University sums up as " true rei uj

learning." He is one of the ablest, as ho ; .t

prolific, of those who in the last •fO years have *•
ri

interest in our

has chietly coi,

that the publication of a complete history < hurch

brings him upon ground which he has notp: . . .. .. ..(.iod.

As might have been oxiioctod, his treatment of tho 18th

century in the book before us is of especial merit. Often as be
has written on tho subject, he can still contrive not to repeat
himself and to write with a now int.: 'of
view. As was seen in hi.s book on the  

ii,

he excels in happy jwrtraituro. Wo 1.
,-^

better of tht^ !:inil th.m the {uiges in . i .o

chief divines of tho last century,
'

'', and those whom an American autho-

rity tho other day called '•
stiff Churchmen." Tho fiO page* in

which Dr. Overton tells the story of the Church during the reign
of George III. are, in fact, as good as they could be. The moral

'

t him-

al and
k. A

t men.
'.t

of the chapter—though it is one which its

self draw— is the inadequacy of a steady le

moral attainment for a great or
;

later chapter shows how a great m
is a necessity for tho full assertion .

institution. In the 17th century TV. Ov li

that is new. For the earlier > o

substance of two articles w:
. . h

Quaiierl'i Rfriew, with some important additions ; and after the
Kestoration there is not much that is new for him to toll. But
his account of the century is marked by a close knowledge of tho

original authorities and a reasone<1 exposition of reasonable

opinion. Tho same clarity and nio«loration mark his account of

the Reformation.

Tho earlier chapters of the book are not so satisfactory ; or,

rather, we have read them, it may be, with too high an expocta-
tion. It is plain that here Dr. Overton has intentionally written

17—2
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•Imoat •><'•«'• from MooiMlaty sources. He knows his Be:1e, no

doobt ' v»n hare he has not apparviitly consultod tlie

rUasirtti < >ui. Ml of Mr. Plummcr), and hero ami tliere Uiere are

•i|;i>s tliat ho lias studied t)ie chronicleni for himself, lint, goiio-

laily, be ha* be;;n content will
'

i<<ns on those of

Bsodam writers, with an incv
'

ness and force.

This is especially the case sincv il.o uiiturs ht> has used are by
no means always the most recent ur the best infornu<<l. And,
ride bjr aide with this, we ofasen'o clear indications that tho booi;

was finished at least three years ago—and two or threo years

count for a pvat deal when historical investigation is so bii.sily

pursuad as it is nowadays. We no longer <)-.iot«*
Dr. Lingard with

ooofidanee, at any rate on the early English foriod. Still less do

«• rely upon Ingulfs
" full account of tho destruction of Crow-

land Abbey." We have learnt mare than Dr. Uverton eoems

to have done from Dr. Stubbs's masterly prelaco to tho " Lives

of Dunstan." W«> bnvp Iramt from Mr. Freeman to doubt tho

storiee ag:i We have gone, under Professor

Maitland'.- , .:bly beyond Dean Milman's viow

o( the question itween Henry II. and Becket ; yet we
are not ptapared . ...j that "

it is true that tlie 16 Constitu-

tion* [of Clarendon] merely stereotyped the principles laid

down by William tho Conqueror, and accepted by Lnnfranc."

Bishop Stubbs has summarized more clearly for us than

Other writers the main lines of Kdward I.'s Church policy in his

pralaoe to the Rolls Series edition of the chronicles of Edward I.

and Edward IT. Mr. Kashdall has shown us by his own important
work the imperfection of Hubur's history of tho English Uni-

•csitiea. In tliese and similar cases it seems to us that Dr.

Orerton's work has lost by being neither wTitton from original
authorities tliroughout—as, indeed, a book on so largo a siibjoct
oould hardly be—nor based upon tlie best and most complete
modern investigation.

With the account of modem Church controversies it is

perhaps impossible to l>e wholly satisfied, but hero the fault lies

r»tber with the necessity for compression than with any
inadequate knowledge. Dr. Overton is always judicial and

moderate, and be says very much that is greatly to tho point.
Una short passage we will take leave to quote as showing how
well he can enter into an opinion with which, perhaps, he does

not fully sympathize. Of the Purchas judgment ho says :
—

It empbatirallv con<lemn«il crrrytbiDg that had been rontemlpd for,
and re«tricte<l tli<' li' <riy of the Church of England to the narrawest
Itaila. Tbr on of tbp -Omamenta Rubric e«prcially aniazol

pco|4e, for i; impliwl that when the Rubric aaiil that certain

omanvoU wtrc to l« in a»e it really meant trat they were no( to be in

u». They could not undenitand how a perfectly plain Rubric, inserted in

16n, eooM poMifaly be affected by any order which wa« dated either one
handled or flfty year* earlier.

Wa welcome the admirable eulogy of Frederic Doiiison

Kaariea which fills a large space in the last chapter ; it admits
the '•

nobnloasneas," but does justice to the theology of that

aaintly and remarkable man. Had Dr. Overton been oblo to

study the whole of Dr. Pusey's life we cannot but feel that ho
would have given a similar prominence to the influence of

i fUyat.

In Biblition to point* like these we may note that horc and
there some further revixion of proofs was necessary—f. 7., for
Huth we should mu\ HutU.n (Vol. I., p. 367); for Warton
(Vol. II., p. 100), Wharton ; for Great Haughton (Vol. II.,

p. 364), Great SUughton.
Wa have spoken freely of points in which Dr. Overton's

*•*<* asams deficient. We rise from its perusal, novertheleas,
with a renewed sense of the truth of Lonl Beaconsfield's saying," There are not many grand things left in England, but the
national Church is one ol tham."

John Donne. (l/ptkAn* of '

ipp. 7; 5in., 2fl pp, I

'^•ricK.) ny Auertistus
--'n.

Methuen. 36
It is a little surpriring to find Dr. .John Donnr in< ltide<I in

this swias, with Aagostioe, Luther, Calvin, Knox, Ifutlcr,
Waalajr, and 5awman, to say nothing of minor theological

lights, as one of the " leaders of religion." Ko doubt he waft

a proniiiiunt Churchman of his time, but it would bo too ninck
t<^> say that he permanently inftiioncod the Church. Kone of hiv

theological works have lived. Ho wrote, besides sennona
and indilTercnt poetry, the "

I'seudo-Martyr," a defence,

by command of King James I., of tho oath of allegiiincc, show-

ing that those who refused tho oath, like his oncestor Sir

Thomas More and some ottiors of his own family, were only

pseudo-martyrs. Ho was an eloiiuent and an accoinplish. li

preacher. Ho was, undoubtedly, a religious man. But nion

than this cannot very well be said of liiiii, and, in our opinion. Dr.

Jessopp, perhaps following Walton, overrates his importance.
One hardly knows where to find anything at all parallel to

Donne's career, at any vote in tho history of tho English Church.

It is simply amazing that tho son of Honian Catholic parents,.
after many vicissitudes as a layman, should take Anglican
orders in his 42iid year and become Dean of St. Paul's at the

age of 4S ; but this, as far as a single scntoiico can tell it, was-

the life of Dr. Donne. He was a born courtier, but was by no
means a mere courtier, for ho had plenty of intellectual power,,
and it is in this sense that wo must construe the word " wit

"
in

Drj'den's dictum that " ho was tho greatest wit, though not the

greatest poet, of our nation." Dr. Jessopp, with all hiu

admiration for Donne, says little of his poetry, but writes at

length of his work as a divine. Wo need not descriljo in detail

Donne's earlier life. As a young man he was not poor : he>

had about £3, (XX)
; and, though his clandestine marriage

impovorishod him and cost him his ploco as secretary to-

Lord Keeper Egerton, he had other powerful friends, and
had no ditliculty in writing himself into notice. In an in-

formal way, ho became a sort of recognized Court |>oot.

Our British Solomon, who was fond of theology and made it

fashionable, admired Donne's controversial ability, and wa»

constantly urging him to tako orders. Donnowos not altogether

indisposed to do so, but for some time hesitated. At length ha

yielded to the advice of his friends, and was ordained in

January, 1615.

His sincerity and hmiosty ore wholly beyond dispute, ond wo

may well believe, with Dr. Jessopp, that ho had an irresistible-

charm of manner and great learning. He was in all ro8|K)cts fit

for the clerical ofHce. At tho same time, there is no denying
that ho was rewarded by an immediate and ample sup|>ly of

loavos and fishes. A graduate of Oxford, he was ordained in

January, 1615; in March the University of Cambridge made
him a Doctor of Divinity, at tho King's request. In 1016

he became one of tho Uoyal chaplains, and reuoived, in that

same year, tho Proachership of Lincoln's Inn, tho rectory of

Keyston, Hunts, which ho held for six years, and the rectory
of Sevenoaks in Kent, which ho hold f ( r tho remainder of his

life. In 1621 ho became Doan of St. Poul's. In 1022 ho rocoiv©<l

the rectory of Blunham, in Bedfordshire, and in 1624 tho vicarage
of St. Dunstan's in the West, both which boneficos ho held,
with Sevenoaks and the Deanery, to the day of his death. It

is not a pleasant picture of the Church in the 17th century.
Dr. Jessopp seems to be aware that somo explanation is needed
of Donne's ready acceptance of so much preferment. As to the

Deanery, ho soys that it "had como only after years of waiting
"

for Royal favours. Doniio had actually l>oen only six years in

ortlers ! As to tho livings, ho suggoats that Donne had been
le<l into unavoidable expenses by his intimato relations with the

nobility and fhe Court. An oxtuso of that kind, if valid at all,

would be quite as valid now as it over was in Donne's time. But
the truth is that no tolerable defence has ever boon advanced
for these abuses. All that can be said is that in this respect
Donne was no better and no worse than other incumbents of

his own and tho 18th century.

Personally, in spite of his connexion with James I. and
his evil Court, Donne was an hom-st and an eminently likeable

man, who was not spoilt by his rapid advanroment. l/.aak

Walton know him and love<l him during tho last live or six years
of his life, a fact that sjicakB volumes for his private worth. Ho
served Uie Cliuicli will, at a critical time, as a champion of
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iii«tlorntion, and stoid midway totwotn tlie extreme* of Abbot

and Land. Ifu dofmidod the AiiKli'-'an position whon there was

no mipoinhuiidnnco of Hkillod dofoiulurs. It wuh not his fault tliat

Land led tho Cliurcli into oxtronioa, or that th« ruritanii Boon

uftorvrardi !<iIoncod it altogothor. Ilin Borniond, whether to tlio

])opulai;e at ranl'ii Cri>»», or to more critical andionri'n at

Lincoln's Inn and St. Dnnitan'*—thon a fasliionahlo church—
wore really oloijuont and learned. raHsugos of great beauty

might 1)0 (]uotod from them. llo had tho distinction of

preaching tho (imt missionary sermon evor dolivcre<1, a djuconrso,

on Iino4 that have since boon familiar enough, in aid o( the

Virginia Company. Of his work, which was wholly that of a

London preacher. Dr. Jossopp gives a fnll and interesting

account, and sums it up thus :
—

On the Iniminif (|iie»tiimii of tlur con-inonirs anil the Mcramentii ho

wa« emphatically a Iligli C'liurrlinittn , iMitKpoktn, iincompromi»inu, ilofl-

nit«, thnugli gentle, Hynipnttietic, «n<l nnimnto I by a Uri;e-hMrte<l

tolernnre. Biit in his treatment of Holy 8eripture« no I'liritnn of thein

.all iuKir(t«<l more (rripiently on the inspiration of every ayllabls in the

OM TontanH'nt nnd the New. With far less uf that trifling with hi« hearer*,

which i» toil frequently the kleniinh in Binhop Andrewcs's nermons.Diinne'ii

.intorpretntionn occasionally otartlo ii.h by their grolescpicneM ; they are

the outcome of hi* almont aiipeistitious liilitinliitni, if this moilern phniso

'niny he allowed. It waa tbia, however, which gained for him the ear of

the trailing classes, and tho coolldenco and popularity wbich never left

him. iloth piirtics in the Church claimed him as their own. Abbot, the

I'uritnn Primate, trusted and admired bim \ Andrewes love<l him as a

friend ; Laud would have recognized him, with some resrrTations, as

-^ne of his most orthodox aiipporlers.

ART.

The Glasgow School of Painting. Hy David Martin.
With an Intrudiulion liv l'"ninci.s II. Ni«I)itv. 1I)\ • tl^in.,

xxiii. + 73pp. London, 18l>7. Bell. 10/6 n.

Now that the (ila.>;gi)w artist.s liave liei'ii officially

recognized as a sejKirate school—they were given a gallery
all to themselves at Venice—it is natural that they should

•desire to " exalt their office
"
in their own country nnd in

their own house. Indeed, it is as well, remembering the

fate of tlie brave who lived before .Airnmemnoii. tliat a

vateH sneer, in fact, two such, has arisen from their ranks.

One of these, Mr. ^lartiii, has written the descriptive and

'biographical sketches of Glasgow artists; the other, Mr.

Newliery, is responsible for the introductory dissertation

on (rlnsgow art. This introduction is written too much
in "

King Cambyses" vein. "
Art," .says Mr. Xewlu-ry

—
is a BojourniT who in turn ha.s dwelt with barbarism, with

jiaganism, with Christianity, and with literature, and in these
iator daysshu has porforouto accept the cumpaoionship and eat
of the bread with comnurcialism.

The lea,st objectionable bedfellow ."seems to be com-

mercialism, for we learn that art flourishes " under
eccentric conditions that ari.se out of this companionship."
If by commercialism commerce is meant, as it seems to be,

•this is no new thing, and if it obtains in Gla-xgow of to-day,
it did the same in Hriiges under its llurgundian Princes,

and in Venice in the Cinipiecento. But Mr. N'ewbery

goes much further, and thinks that " but for the spirit of

restless activity, the need for strong burly lives, engen
dered by habits of business," Titian and Tintoret and Paolo

"Cagliari
" wotdd have been "as the recluses of the

little hill towns in which the tnMlition of ^'enetian art was
first born." This is odd, as the successive founders of

this tradition, the Muranesi, the Bellini, and George
of Castelfranco, neither came from nor practised in hill

towns, big or little. Of course, the patronage of wealth

and intelligence is necessary to enable art to live and

thrive, but whether the patrons' wealth come by trade

or inheritance, whether it be lay or religious, corjwrate or

individual, makes singularly little difference. Slavery, in

the lonK run, is fatal to all mental actinty, but the work
of

•d

;. .Mr.

on the

Vellicf,
\v..n

d iti I'l under t!

and hi- ' i" not

wlifii lilx-rty
a;

Newbery looks !•
 

^

Clyde may take it* stand "along with Bnigen.
and Amsterdam in the hook of life of tht ' '

the thought is stimulatintr.

Certainly the >

'

u iin-',

that it had n< nor an

opjx>sition, fitly so called, to overcome. Tiie fiidd wi)H

clear, jmtronage wan at hand, anil, alwve all, the men were

ready—men like .Mr. Guthrie, Mr. I^avery, Mr. Chrintie,

and 'a few others, v' •• " ' • '• them
faiiKMis under any < inent,"

as Mr. Ni'wIhtv trn '-rt,

and local influence- -ull

agree with him when he insi.sts thai—
boyonti n ,1.1.. f, ,.,. I .,.,•

study uf will

to Continuni-. ., ....
We are confirme<l in our unbelief by the

sketches of .Mr. Martin, and al.so by the il"

Mr. Christie, for instance, though his leanini:

was doubtless congenital, "clmnged his ni

after study in a Parisian studio, while hi .

in "Fortune's Wheel," lately seen in I/>ndon, is

mistakable in its affinities. Take again Mr. Guthrie, one

of the most virile portrait painters in (rreat Britain. He,
too, studiinl in Paris, though it may be that " more good
came to him from working in the open from nature." for

this is true of the.'ie men as it was true of ConsLible and of

the masters of Barbizon. Still, we doubt whether thi'

jminter of "Schoolmate.s" and of ".Mi.ss Hamilton" would say
that heowes no debt 1

"' '

. Suchdebts, in truth,

imply no ba^e app;
• old ma-iters must

have been the Iwi.sest of inankiud. Mr. Lavery. too. was

a pui)il of Bouguereau and Fleury. ami worke«l at Julem's,
and surely we might guess it from his "Ariadne," while the
" PYmme en noir

"
is redolent of Whistler. Altogether

the artists mentioneti here are twentv-five in number, and

'•> have hxl, by lh«

men owe nothing

critical

Uf.

ry

. Ad
un-

the appreciations of their work are written v

though the writer is a little too fond of

line and colour in terms of the emotions. He
well to take to heart Flaubert's pam I.>v, f.-it tli.

is the natural enemy of the noun.

It,

would do
.iilii'ilivi-

J. F. MiUet and Rustic Art. By Henry Naegely
(Henry tiaelvn). 04 -.Oiitu, ITU pp. London. ISSN.

BUiot Stock. 6/

We are still waiting (perhaps shall always h.ive to wait) for

a biography of the moat famous of the liarbizon masters that

shall bo final and a cla.ssic. At present. Mrs. Ady's charming
book,

'•
Millet, his Life and Letters," holds the field, but it was

necessarily founded in groat part on Senaier, the man who helped
tho painter a little and made much out of him, and who,

naturally, waa not quite as frank as Mr. Pcpys in tolling his

story. Tho present monograph is in the nature of a s'ipplement,

and valuable as being from the pen of a writer whose equipment
for his task is singularly complete. His position is sufficiently

explaino<l by the following linos from tho preface :
—

Mn. .-Vdy well remarket! that " the ams!' "row

light on the character and genius of suet a man :s,

and every incident of his life descrrea to bo remcnio<-p'i. i n«'i>e that

many such gleanings may be found in thx following pages, for they are

the outcome of personal r - " ' - '

friendthip with the groat

painter's eldest son,of an r members of his family,
and with som;* of his frien-.

,
— ..^-s ; of an intimate know-

ledge of the land of his birth, of bis adopted country, and of that port
of Auvergoc which furnished bim with some of his latest and greatest

inspirstinns ; and finally of a careful study of almost all hu works.
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qiia)ifi«ation« iro may otUl unbounded enthxwiasm
'" ' '

rtist, Riul o litorary

I n^btraiiit, U never

To
(.

•

»;.

lackiti '>'

)l > lukvo invented " the peasant in

axi," For the first 18 or 19 years of

his liSc -. Ids of Gruchy, a little Norman

rillags in La Manche. a few miles from Cherbourg. Then fol-

knrad « abort period of instruction in the neighbouring town.

then s doscn struggling years in Paris, while die rest of his life

(soow 96 yaars) was speut in lUrbizon, the now fiimous forest

rillag* near Fontainebleau. It is on the history of the first of

tbwe 1 ATr.Gaelyn throws most new light. Ho draws

quite - rp r^f the country of the painter's youth,

wbn* the ruiiuil c; famous Norman titles like I'ercy

andOuiacard and >!• > , where the brooks still go by tho

Peandinarian name of /«r, and where day labourers rejoicing in

th* aiimame of Plantugenet are haled for turbulence before tho

correctional tribunals. Here, too, legends linger of witchcraft

and enchantments, and tales of transmutations of men into

heaats. and here the peasants are (or were) intensely and

genuinely religious, and not less genuinely superstitious. Some

15 new letters from members of tho family are now printed,

from ^' .
• and from Louise JunioHn, his grandmother,

wheat' with him to his last day. I'alhctic letters

they Sire, iuii of longing for the sight of the beloved son, who

wrote so rarely and visited them not at all. And they are

valuable as revealing witli singular clearness of outline the inner

life of tho humble home at Unichy. They tell us of the sailor

•.in hurried away to his ship, of tho carpenter son drawing a bad

number for the conscription, of another son lying ill in distant

Rouen, and all the little griefs and hardships of the farmer of

that ungrateful soil, bad tenants and bad weather and bad

harroM-*. This forms the most valuable portion of the book, for

]•
•

•;:ht on the singular character of tho man, his religious

nt his art, his profound seriousness, all tho qualities
that distinguish his work from that of all other landscape

painters.
In the clever, though not quite convincing, study on

" Rustic Art "
(hy which we understand the art that interprets

for us the country life, and of which the peasant is tho

eponymous hero) Millet is, of course, tho standard by which all

thincs are jtidge<l, and his practice and 0)unions are at onoe rule
:i

'

'(>. More we find many most interesting touches of

! illol from memoranda of his thoughts and foolint's.
' ' "' "" veritable ina TTipn^iTa, such as his saying

 t the humble handnuiid of his thought, or
!

!..• • I.. i...Tti est ce <|ui convient." Not
'

'y allow that Ids hero has a
. ini|,friou» ns Millet's ncccs-

s . ;  
'

'
Kverythiiig that tho

I-
"

 

'

'

.
:;ios of tho farmyard, such

'V tlie nose, was to Millet worth painting ;

•< he was, he had not the consummato dccora-
• < us tolerate such themes. His maxim,
• ient," is, after all, only a half-truth,

ig of his, " the artist is to be judged,
I'ut he h.-u had his desire.

. of Millet, Mr.
vt'U provoking,

ii"n- Millet, ever
h he was a strnngor,
ice tho Salon jury t"

li't, now in the little sid<!

• 'iiiite wrong, no (loiiiit,

ing is. faulty as the
It and wonderfully

woulil have none of it. Sinre
^\ . .Fi;Im Kreton : it is not at

Md. IJut they have
 t'lro nt the f.iixom-

: but
(I. tho

his aim.
I itics •

'

much

. vulgar
.-ht is f"

Vasarra Lives of the Painters. Sel.'ited iuid Kdited by
B. H. and B. W. Blashfleld and A. A, Hopkins. 4 VoIm.
Illustruted. 8J X .">;iii., Ixv. i l.(«r2 pp.

London, 1S»7, Bell : New York, 1807, Scribner, 36/- n.

Probably there is no literary work of the cinqueoonto better

known or better abused than that written by Georgio Vasuri

entitled " Delle Vite de' pin occellenti Pittori, Scultori ed
Arcliittutlori," Vasari treats, it tho additional or omnibus

chapters are counted in, of three hundred or more artist.^. Out
of these numerous essays in biography tho present editors, who
date from Now York, have selected 70. They have reprinte<t

them from the tivo-volumo ISolin translation by Mrs. Foster

published in 18iiO. The text has been amended since her time

by Signor Milanesi and others, and the translation has, where

needed, been set right. But the groat feature of the present
work is the addition of copious, one might even say exhaustive,

notes. In these tho guiding idea of the editors seems to have

been that nothing that could possibly throw light on their sub-

ject should under any circumstances ho omitted. Probably this

has adversely affected tho critical appreciation of tho editors or

to the pruoiso value of various authorities. Taino'a dcliglitful
"
Voyage en Italie

"
may have " become .tho proportj' of all art-

students
"

; but though it is a charming book, the art criticism,

which describes the false Leonardo "
I.,a Monaea '"

as " the twin

sister of ' La Gioconda,'
"

is obviously more
] icturesque than

sound. Again, Messrs. Crowe and Cavalcasolle's " Life of Raphael
"

maj- lie. in some respects is,
" an admirable hook." Still, there is

tho fact that nearly half of it is founded on tho exploded legend
of the Venetian sketch-book. Tho enthusiasm shown for " tho

pungent and forceful essays of Vernon Lee," <lescril)ed a»
"

steeped in tho very spirit of tho Ilouaissanco," is in curious

contrast with the jejune reference to that admirable critic, Mr.

Bernard Berenson, and tho declaration that Morolli "
is not very

readable though well worth reatling." We must confess that, in

our view, a little too much weight is given to French opinion,
too little to that of Frizzoni and ]^Iorelli, the chief of tho
" detective school

"
of criticism. But the view that Morelli

was only the " Monsieur Lococq
"

of art mysteries remains

quite unintelligible to his friends, although, partly, no doubt,

owing to his truculent methods of exposition, it obtains widely.

A special bibliograiihy is prefixed to each of tho Vite, while at

the close of each there is a sketch of the artist's positioit^

summary, of course, but always judicial in tone, and not iiifre-

quuiitly judicious. At the end of all is a vast general biblio-

graphy, elaborately subdivided, so that "
early sources,"

"
historical, archieological, and literary," and Renaiseanco

"
architecture,''

"
sculpture,"

"
painting,"

"
drawing and

engraving,"
" costume and furniture

"
have each a soparato

category, while "
Regional Art

"
is again sulKlivided under the

dilferont localities. This greatly errs by redundancy, and,

though tho error is on the right side, one feels that a more dis-

criminating selection would have been more helpful. One posi-

tively stares to find tho finely suggestive
" Considerations

"
of

Professor La Farge (in which the illustrations are chiefly taken

from French art of tho present century) included among the'

authorities on the painting of the Renaissance.

Let us say, in concluding this too brief note, that so much
of Vasari as is contained in theso volumes has never before Ixjoii

presented to the English reader in so satisfactory a form. Nor

i
call any reasonable j>erBOii doubt thot, if a selection had to bo

mode, it has been wiselj' made hero. Taking painters alone, wo
have, among tho chosen, 70 Cimabuo, fiiotto, Ma.ioliiio, and

Mnsaenio. Those are in tho first volume, in company with
Hrunellesclii and Bonatello. Klsewhere we find Fra Aiigelico,
tho Bellini, Lipi>o Lippi, Domenico Ghirlandajo, Botticelli,

Mantcgna, Perugino and his partner, Raphael, Francia,

SignorcUi and Leonanio, Giorgione, Correggio and Fra Borto-

loinmeo, Palma and Lotto, Caliari and Tintoret, Titian and
Michael .'\ngelo. These volumes, as wo have explained, ileal

only with bright particular stars among
" tho shining multi-

oat '

in Vasiiri s firmament, but tho work is executed with

loving and laborious care as to make us ri'gret an<l,

iiMH'i-<l, that is our chief quarrel with tho eilitors— that they have
not included the ntinora nuicra.
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SPORT.

The Queen's Hr"n"
tions. Hv Lord Rll.
Ni-w V'lirk, 1111(1 Itoiii

lu and Stag Hunting Recollec-
. U| xUin., xvi. > :!l.'> |>|i. I^iiiilon,

Longmans. 26, -

bird HihbloKdulti lins written an cxcfcdingly n'ndiiblo

Iwok, mid f,'iv(Mi us, nt the same tinic, ii ]MTnmnent ri-cord

of tho Hoyal pink from itH earliest days down to tlie

jiresent time. t)f course, Ids Iwok d<M's not pretend to

eluillengo i\Ir. Hore's iMiinstaking work, the "
History of

the Uoyal Kuckhounds," but the average reader will be

quite content with the allowance of ancient to that of

modern history contained in it, without wishing to wade

through a "
valley of

tlrj-
hones and the dust of ages

"
in

search of records which Mr. Hore lumself had to accept
with a certain amount of misgiving. Early in Ixird

l{ihhlesdale's pages we find a chapter devotetl to Charles

Davis—that best of all stnghound huntsmen—and a more

worthy and interesting study for lovers of horse or hound

it would be hard to discover. Davis was a really remark-

al)le man. Born in 1788, he entered the Koyal stables

at the age of twelve, and had but just resigned the office

of huntsman to the Queen's }>ack when he died at the

age of seventy-nine. His manners were always grave and

courteous, and, though of "low degree" by birth, his

grand seigiirnr air marked him to the last. He stood

over six feet in height, was very spare, seldom scaling
more than a jwund or two over nine stone, and he retained

his youthful figure until his death.

Ho was a good-looking man, with a large, handsome nose

and };oo(l dark pyos nnd eyebrows. . . Davis's striking
control of his juiok was duo ... to the lovo which casts out

foar, and hujiots perfect inidcr.standing. All agreed that whatover
Cliailis Davis did on a horse was right. . . . Excepting
Hermit, Davis rode uU his horses in a single-rein snafHo.

'i'oung huntsmen can hanlly fail to derive benefit

from the perusal of these excellent jiages. The author

jiasses on to consider, in a chapter heade<l " Debatable

Land," the much-vexed question as to the existence of

the Koyal Hunt. He deals frankly with the matter in

all its bearings, and, whilst admitting that the chase of

the carted deer cannot "take mnk with fox-bunting." he

stoutly maintains tliat those who opjxtse the hunt by
means of iierennial petitions, on the ground of cruelty,
are very much out in their reckoning. The author

discu.sses the alternative plans which have been advanced

from time to time—such as turning the bunt into a

national drag bunt (which would probably, al.so, involve

the apiwintment of a " national
"

coroner, permanently
attached to it), or the making of the fox their quarry
instead of deer—and winds up by ]>rotesting against the

practice in recent years of making the Buckhounds " the

villains of politics." To our mind, the suggestion made
as far back as 1854 by Mr. Grantly ]{erkeley in his
" Keniiniscences of a Huntsman "—

i.e., that the venue
should be changed from Ascot to the New Forest— is the

only one which seems to ot^'er a reasonable solution of all

tlie difficulties of the case.

When Lord Cork became ^faster (for the first time)
in 18G6 "the Harrow country was a sort of Eastern

tiuestion . . . his [Lord's Cork'sJ predecessors had
been discouraged, if not actually prevented, from taking
the hounds into the best part of it." The value of land

and the enormous increase of building and market

gardening had made the presence of a large hunting field

unwelcome. It is—or rather, was—a cbarming piece of

pasture land to ride over, with excellent fencing, and
small wonder, therefore, that it was not resigned without

Hill thi«

. , .ind liunling
t

-
and "UankN

'vie.

1 1*

;ill

ry

a struggh" by tho-e who non

argtiment uf brickn and mortu. .

must give way In^foro it. In "'1

and Ditches," l/>rd HibbleMJale f i

hnntinir n-ndniiicrneeii nf Hiieh c.

Kr ::i tin- d.

uii
. ;

of .Mr. '

in his green coat ; of Jem Mason, liord Ix^nndale, Mr.

Drake, the hard riding Wector of Am- ^-'' • " ' '' Mr.

Edmund Tattcrsnll ; ami Inter on, we iig

details of H.H.H. the I'rin.e of W
country. The author (piotes a !<ti \ '

Kingscote, in which occur tl"

the I'rince riding Paddy < ^
horses having come do far an<l ko fast very few indeed

would have looked at." This, however, oc' ' - * "ith

the Queen's jKick, but in the Duke of ]Ua ry.

In the chapter devoted to "Deer" Wf

animal called "The .MiU<'r""ran for 11 .-

them stop out so often that Davis used to put an extra

guinea in his pocket whenever he was hn!'!'d
"

These highly entertaining stag-bunting i ns

are brought to a conclu.'*!'
' i r i .

.j

respectively to French i ••«,

in the former of which llie aiitln>r ulli.

fashion, to the trans-Channel lack of

great national sport. "The French never had—it i8

equivalent to saying that they have never wanted—a

Whyte-Melville or a Surtees . . . -Mr. Sjtonc would

never have set out on bis tour, Mr. Jorrocks
'

ive

left Great Coram Street." Messrs. (i. I). nd

Jalland are resjumsible for most of the miMlfrii illus-

trations, and have done their jtart of the work well, whilst

the reproductions from old pictures are full of interest.

RACijiGASDCHAsixo,byAlfr©(!E.T.Wi»t«on'I,<>niTtn»n«.r«.6d.),
is a collection of 18 short stor '-e-

courso, hut incidentally also will '"^o

sketches have already apjieared in print in t' '.he

Illmtratfil Si>ortinij tiiul Dnimatk A'firs, nii.i of

subjects more or less familiar to the re ra-

ttire.
" A Good Day

"
tells how, by an o:-.:... „ na-

tion of circumstances, a man wholly ignorant of turf affairs

succeeds in winning the sum of JW.OUO ou his '--'s racing

at Sandown Park. "The fireat Downshiro I

"
ia the

story of an unsuccessful attempt to " nobble ;i •• in

the fine old-fashiono<l stylo of the notorious Dni by
means of a jioisoned "drink," an dy
frustrated hy the watchfulness and .i >le

lad.
" A Short Head "

again represents vii :id

virtue triumphant ;
whilst in " A Run " wo ar> ,!i a

go«l gallop with hounds over a cramped country. I'nder the

title of " The Wrong Man "
the author deals with social mattvr*

and makes an amusing story out of the snobbishness and blunders

of an ultra vulgar parvenu.
" Fox Hunting

"'
is a sketch for

boys, which will do-ibtless be read by youngsters emancipated
from the thraldom of school for the Christir.

' '

ivs with

keenest pleasure, whilst " A Good Thin^
"

is • 1 by the

successful "
pulling

" of a horse in a st'

more space in the volume is devoted to

to stoeplcch
' '

; in treati'.
" *'

.

"r. lu

author hits . nail on t it as his

opinion thai hi ...-.• —
..-..-^ry

decadence on aci ug,
and wo venture t. .-.- - be

reino<liod until the Mational Hunt ConimitUe lat

senseless death-trap, tl:o L:uard-railod ditch. v is

essentially one to be i >t odd moments ; the whole of

the .stories are extreni. . but will «orv(» well t<i b»»jmle
the tedium of a railway journey. 'I rs.

Charles and H. M. Brock, Giles, J.. ird

are extremely good.
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Hniono in\i Boohs.

A LEAK FROM AN IXX ALBUM.

Among "books which are no books "—though he

m.
 '  

 

.

'

of the humnn mind as

("< .  , !. ;> bound und lettered at

the back, Statutes at large, the works of Hume and

Gibbon, and "
1

• ' ' ' ' r '.paxlias" generally—
Charles lAmb tl ;!(' Inn Albums and

Visitors' Books. It is possible that the kindly critic may
have judged with tolerance the efforts of mild sentiment

and milder humour which crowd their jiages, and that he

therefore purposely left them out of his list : be this as

it may, to the ordinarj* obser\er their chief interest lies

in the singular revelation they present of a dreadful fact

not commonly recognized. They make it evident that

about one person in five believes that he or she is capable

of some form of literary composition worthy of l>eing set

down and pre«er\'ed. Allowing for a little modesty in the

remaining four, one is temptetl to wonder if there is any
man or woman alive who is not an author in secret, and to

thank Heaven that in literature free coinage is unknown,

and that only these humble mints, the Visitors' Books,

remain always open. And though the better educated of

these eommia-voyageurs Troubadours would not admit it,

they are but the genteeler cousins-german of those other

travellers who can-e their names on the temple of Luxor,

or treat Vatican statues in a manner which argues a

contempt for graven images worthy of Shadracli, Meshach,
and Abednego.

A leaf, then, from an Inn Album—
puRo on pa^e of gratitude

for breakfast, dinner, supper and tho vietr,

is not a promising subject ; but tlie jwirticular leaf in

question has a certain interest of its own. In a copy of

Shelley's "Revolt of Islam," (Ix)ndon, 1818)—once the

property of that industrious collector, the Rev. John

Mitford, and annotated in his delicate handwriting
—

is inserted what he describes as " A page from the Journal

Book of Chamouny in Switzerland," containing a some-

wliat notorious entry.

During the summer of 1816, Shelley, with Mary
Godwin and her half-sister Jane or Claire Clairmont, left

his Windsor retreat lor Switzerland. It was in a large
measure Jane Clairmont's expedition, for Byron was at

Gene^'a ; and though her fellow-travellers susjM'cted

oothing, she had already introduced herself to Byron,
under pretence of seeking a Drury I^ne engagement, and

had flung herself into his not unwilling arms.

The intercourse lietween B^Ton and Shelley at

IHodati and on I^ake Ijcinan affords one of the most

interesting passages in the lives of Knglish men of letters;

Bjmm, however, was not of the party which started for

Chamouni towards the end of July. According to Professor

Dowden's account (Life of Slielley, Vol.11., p. 'Jd), the

traTcUera, aft<»r an ineffectual attempt to view the Mcr de

Glaop, on July the 24th, succeeded in reaching Montanvert
on the following day, and " before they left Montanvert

the tmvellers' Album had received in unusual form, but

one not to 1k' mistaken, the sign-manual of 1*. B. Slielley."

The entry, however, bears the date July the 23rd, and

thert^fore Mitford may have lK*en right in sujij^sing it to

have been made at Chamouni, though the writer in the

Qimrterly Ilevifip, to 1)0
cj
noted presently, seems to have

been of Professor Dowden's ojnnion.

The leaf in (juestion is of rough blue-gray jMiper, fools-

cap size, and shows evidence of having been cut from a

book, as a word or two is missing from each line on the inner

margin. It is ruled by hand into vertical divisions

headed resjiectively "jours, mois, noms des voyageurs, lieu

de naissance et profession, d'ous ils viennent, ou ils sont

dirige, observations." Both sides of tlie paper are full of

names, and many of the travellers have contributed in

various lancuatres to the column of obsenations. There

is nothing very striking in the list; the Slu'lley names

are immediately followed by those of The Mackintosh and

his wife, and one wonders what the Highlanil magnates

thouglit of the iKjet and his comiianions. Then follows

Ixtrd Darlington, with some members of his family, and
"
Xewby Ix)wson, Esq."—a Wagg or Wenham i)erhap8—

against whose name somebody has pencilled,
" A Curious

fellow this." I^rd Darlington, afterwards 1st Duke of

Cleveland, famous in the hunting and racing world of his

time—
Darlington's peer

With his chin sticking out and his cap on one ear—

was also a curious fellow in his way, and if he objected to

the Shelley rtilnage it could not liave been ujwn moral

grounds. I^atcr comes a vast family of Hales, against

whom the inevitable buffoon has written "All Hale ! ! side

Mackbeth," and then a gentleman, unknown to fame, but

who sounds like a specimen of those who in their way, too,

have heljied to make England great, "John Pycroft
—Eng-

lish—Lausanne to Geneva—and no poet."

At the top of Shelley's jmge is the latter part of what

was evidently a long, fervid, and ill-expressed outixjuring

of religious thankfulness inspired by the grandenr of the

surroundings. The writer's name does not appear. Pro-

fessor Dowden is surely right in his surmise that it was

this well-intended but tasteless exhibition of conventional

piety which excited Slielley to his expression of revolt;

but it may l)e added that he was by no means the only

protester, and certainly not the rudest. One commentator

has scrawled, "Methodist—what nonsense," in the margin,

and another inquires,
" Why are jieople anxious to make

themselves ridiculous in the eyes of everybody ?
" While

a third has writt«"n on a mutilated part of the sheet,

but seems to declare that "
any one listening to this

nonsense must be a complete gudgion !"

The Slielley entry runs thus :
—

Percy B. Shelley
—

(lieu de naissance) Sussex—(ou ils

sont dirig^) L'enfer
—

(observations) tifu ^«Xa»^/»TOf,iij^oc/>ari«o«

r' aOios ri.

Next comes M. W. G. (Mary Wollstoncraft Godwin),

l)om in lx)ndon, coming from England, and bound for the

same unpleasant destination as Shelley.

The third entry, Ma^llle. C. C. (Claire Clairmont)—

(lieu de naissance) Clifton.
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Ill his noticp of the incident, Professor Dowflen (Vol.

II., p. ;'iO) (.tutcs:—

A Hiinl ccimur, it is saiil, imUIo<1 tho wortl /iwp^t, an<l Uyron,
> M viHitiiij; Miintiuivi>rt, defactxl Sliulluy'ii atKeigt ami hit

This account, founded, as the writer tells us, on

.Mr, Swinhume's n-collection of the orij:jinnl dwuinent, is

not (luite ac-turute. Under .Sholley'.s declarati'ni :i latii-

traveller has written, from Psalm liii., v. 1 :
—

i iffiuiv uitiv iv ry tnpfifdvroo, ovt t'lrri 9iit,

llnlike Shelley, he has carefully added liis accents,

and, to i)oint his moral, ha.s heavily underlined the Greek

word rendered in our version /oo/, and the name Petr;/ li.

Shellei/
—who said in his heart there is no (iod. Professor

Dowden continues (pi 30, note) :
—

Wo hear nothing of tho /imoij from Lnnl Brouglitoii, who was

present on tho oronsion of Myron's disfovcriiii: Sholloy's untry in

tlio visitoi-s' honk. " At iiii inn on tlio road," ho »rit<'».
" tho

tiavollors' l)ook was put boforo us, aii<l Lord liyron, having
writtun his nanio, pointed out t» inu tlio name of Mr. Sholloy,
with tliu words athoist and philanthropist written in (irt>uk

opposito to it, and, oksorving
' Do you not think I siiall do

Sholley a sorvico by scmtohing this out?
'

he defaced tlie wonls
with gnmt caro." (" Italy, Kemarks made in Several Visits, etc.,"
vol. 1, pp. 1-2.)

Kither Ix)rd Broughton's memory failed on the pre-
cise detail of what hapjwned, or J5yron jnirposely misled

liim, for no attemi)t has been made to deface either

Shelley's writing or his critic's. Hut a tolerably successful

effort has been made to efface the entry of Claire Clainnont's

initials, and to a less extent the word Clifton, so that it

is only just possible to make out the " Madlle. (• C." In

this light it is not difficult to amend Lord Broughton's

story. Pyron would scarcely trouble himself greatly over

Shelley's extravagance, but at this time he had long been

estranged from Claire, and was just the man to erase

anything that reminded him of a disagreeable and

discreditable episode, in which he had played, not merely
ii loose, but a heartless part.

That .Mlegra's mother should have iiccii desorihed as
•• Madlle."' a few months before her child wa.s bom may or

may not have contributed to the deletion. It does not

.-eem to be clear, from any information to be obtained

t'lsewhere, why Clifton should have been written opposite
Claire Clairmont's name.

Sucli was Shelley's foolish, bitter jest
—bad Greek,

and bad taste. It might well have passed unnoticed by
the world, but an article in the Quarterly Review (No
xxxvi., Jan. 1818,

"
Foliage," by Leigh Hunt) seems to

fliow that a comment upon it was expected to be intelli-

gible to ordinary readers. After allusion to the audacities

of Laon and Cythna, to Shelley's expulsion from Oxford,
and to his domestic troubles, the Reviewer proceeds:

—
If we wore told of a ni.in, who, placod on a wih! rock among

tl;o clouds, yet even in that height surrounded by a loftier

amphithoatro of spire-Iiko mountains hanging over a valley of

L'ternal ice and snow, where the roar of mighty waterfalls was at

times unheeded from tho hollow and more ap|)alling thunder of

the unseen avalancho—if we were t(dd of a man who then wit-

r.essing tho subliinest assemblage of natural objects, should retire

to tho cabin near and write dSios after his name in the album, wo

hop© our own feeling would l)e pity rather than disgust : but we
ahouKl think it imbecility to court that man's friendship, or to

colebrato hit Intollttct or hit huart m the witeat or wmimMt of th*

•ge-

Shellpy'fl fame hnj< lone oatlived any pOMtbility of

aliatement owing to the ti !••

reproofs from Quarterly K , ..;id

f)erhapH the wisettt couritc is to read ** Mont Plane,** and to

forget all about the Inn .Mlum. V ms to show that

tl.;, .,ii„r l.MiI I>.-tter not have 1h-i : ,: a.

( KKWK.

BOOKS OF 1897.

(I.) BIOOUAI'HY.
Tlie proMnt age it certAinty not tubjoct to tho censure of

Tacitus, a-t being an i>
•' i'-~ •

nowadays
" lino it st-

..-.I. ..1,1, . I the virtu<— •
no more

,

. devote t
.

our contom|>orarios. The /" mn now i

devoting two volumes t'< t' fa lifn

snftico. Tho lives of •

and Campbell, and of •'(

have illusti-atcd this in
 

of yet a fourth volume .

>Ime. I);i:

clearly m
by an ace tiiipi I ~:iiM inti^i. i immc .".aw !>•••

published this year, however, with wh
quarrel. Most im|Mirtant of all is the "

I

which Lord Tennyson has erected not so

storehouse of testimonies to the r.:!!!!

father, and which, while not, ]<*!'

the subject, is certainly the moM
a literarj' point of view. Mrs. Oliplmnt's
of " William Blackwood and his Sons "

i--

great interest to the student of this • i/
" Johnsonian Miscellanies," with wliii : ;t '

llirklwck Hill, has carried his preat work i

the •'

.\utobiographies and Lettem "
of (i

JohiiMurrnyand Mr.H. K. I'rothcrr

incline us to think more highly :

8hetKel(t. Dr. (iarnett's "
Itlaliu ..;< .

aro admirable s|M>cimcnB of biography on a

from liteiature to action we must give t!

Holmes's "
t/uecn Victoria

"
and tho no\i

Napoleon." l)y I'rofessor Sloane, both r> i

wealth of illustration and lal>oriou8 conaultAtion ot

Still higher praise is duo to Captain Mahan's " Life

11

m
Mt

f

The
r. Dr.
". ami
V Mr.

 U
d

1

'II r-Mii>»-

a be<l of

\ ears
ir« of

-t

«I1.1W»

roses.

••••rt

which is already classic, and Lord Roberts's
in India," which is worthy t-o mnk with

Napolo<m"« generals.
" Thi

" " "

by herself and Mr. W. H. W
fasciiiatii

' the lii>' "i
•

< ,:\iirioi.' v

that an ^ es not always lie on
Tho "

R.-> 11. . 11. ii.^ ..I Mr. Aubrey deVere and Sir V
<«rant Duff are interesting, t-ut overloaded with
"

Ixinl Cromer " and " Cecil Rhodes
"
phow thi'. •

always hard to write tho life of a livinc man, t

go»xl and a bad way of undertakiiii.' it Mr Si i .•

Wakley," Mr. I'aget's
'• .\mbr'

" Masters of Me<licine
"

help to
cine. Lastly, one may mvi'
Sir W. W. Hunter's " The .

" R. G. I-eo," Mr. Xisbot Uaui'-s

and a " Life of John Nicholson."
us more enduring boi>ks this year than any oti

literature.

(II.) HISTORY.
Tho living masters in history have been fairly bnsv.

S. R. Gardiner has given us a new volni
work on the 17th century, Ixisidus a v
" Cromwell's Place in History

"
and a c

cussion " What (tunpowder I'lot Was." I

has published
" Tho St<— f < K- -i-

a cheap edition of his i/

lx>st oxtant account oi ~

"
Impressions." t'rom the bishop

e«lition of his earliest work. But
historical events of the year have been the appearance of the first

•

TupUs ot 1

Biography h::

d

II

lit of

Mr.d
II

II

;n

o

... :.. It

we have a new
10 most notable
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Tolom* ol a oompowto
'•

Hi»torj- of
'

Navv, whuh

promiaa* tn 1x> •u'c<iii:i{4< t.> its high arg<: 1 thi> I 0K>nniiig

ofaMTM* '• '" fh'"-!" IVolcBSor Murray has

(trait with :oft>88or PowiVn wifh Kranoo, nnd

:.«•• (Ui««dttaroi tlie M-ric^ ' ' >"il' 1'l>o

tion, »n far, haa been as rimxI a imlai- aim

^l„«. jl r-.i skilfully uiiiu.ii:i.a a t ua-us ilmi'tcr of

J^cotiito 1

"
I'iilcln tho Spv." Mr. H. Blomlicld has

tM«t«d in a
" T'>o History of

R<n«iwaiifr A ' ^^r. J. WoHh has

wriltan an adn . -..  
'  .'-^^ '• ".-m,"

«ith which on.  J. D. A k on

••Cambridge." . ..- • "' - '"''  

~
'"<'-

• fifth Tolunie of Mr. Jimtin s
•• Hint r Own

Tunee," and Mr. T H >^ V. - k ial Trai nns of

the Victorian Eia
"

'ise with anv of the host

of hooks o.atlD.I foit' 1 Juhileo. >(r. Egerton's
of Kiigiisli Colonial I'olicv

"
is curiously

Loni's interesting
" Lost Empires of the

v.i. .. M.
 

Mr. Perkins has brought his entertaining
. ,i •.

•
!

•
,*. »1owti to the death of " Louis XV.," and Sir

C. Oot; '- 1 .Ti
• to his and Mr. Innes's account of

"Tho -.k: - .. 18."

T!i'  • : is .1, 11 iiiuLml in i "r wrrir <V rhuioirc.

3Ianv m :. l.:\ . -vi ;tten on events ; iiavo seen or 8haro<L

Colonel Uatlon-l'owell and Licutenaut-' omnd Plunior have f>otli

described their share in tlio last MaUibolo campaign. That

vigorous writer, Mr. E. F. Knight, has given us the Ixsst of

many sets of " Letters from the Sudan." Mr. Hinde, in

,v — 1 •  .'
Tlio Fall of the Coiv"- i'-'-," has let some light

mazing methods of the C •. Sir J. H. Briggs
I, . ,. i-h for our '• Naval A. ;;.itions

" in a most
.•II.'. I. •,. whoso motto might have been Oxcnstieni's

•; ;. M. ssrs. \V. K. Rose and G. W. Steovons

;lie war in the East from tho Greek and
•

ly : Captain Boismgon modestly told a

irrative of liis escape from " Tho IJenin Massacre
"

;

Davis unveiletl the worst atrocities of •• Cuba in

and Mrs. Hammond jrave freshness oven to the

; .story of tho .lameson rafd in " A Woman's Part in a

J; •. n." Dr. C. P. Ryan, in " L'nder the Bed Crescent,"
-

. . -i-ount of tho horrors of war as striking as M.Zola"s own.

.s. .. ,,f tlio liest books of the year have been collections of

letter- I - v first among these come the " Letters of Mrs.
"

lull of womanly charm and literary interest. The
f D. G. Rossetti to William AUinpham

"
are tho best

•'• • ' - • '
II jmblisliod, which is. unfortiuiately,
s " Letters from Samoa" made a

n. A translation of tho " Xc'W

to the English reader's knowledge
•' Some Private Papers of William

tional light on his close friendship with
' Inner I..ifo of tho House of Commons "

cunoua Parliamentary ancalotes and sketches of

-'^•m'" now " Ix'ttcrs
"

of Landor and Hawthorne's
'•

i,: "Is. Mr. Harrison's pamphlet
on '• stration of the l.'nitcd States

"

-.id Dr. C. W. Eliot's voluract of weighty
Contributions to Civilization

" and
"nc of tho best books of its kind that has

to lU.

nuy
on called the '

I'd. Tlie new ''T.

•no of thf
-r " F "

.

"
is "going strong," In

<.<!. Mr. K. MTliirc
.u

"
of >-

h on " I

and "
1

P. Luca.-

'

a'lid
" |

t<) history
"

\ t las
" con-

I does tho
.1 Vol. Ki.

lally note-

nary
"
has

ill part«.
to bo

• il an
V

•nriial

y and

1 1 1 1 n 1 1 M • > 1 1 ri

J. P. Petcrs's— — •

., ....; valley of tlio

KupbratM, aad the excaration* at "
Nippnr

" are perhaps the

chief of tho year. Mr. Ordish's "
Shakespeare's London "

is an
admirable little liook.

(III.) TR.VVKLS.

Tho liook of travels which lia.s had most popularity, if not

most literary merit, is indubitably Dr. Naimen's " Faitlu'st

North." It told the story of a gallant undertaking ably caiiiiil

out, and was written with a gotxl deal of charm, although it had

tho common fault of being too long. Much of the Norweeiaii

cxiilorer's Ihsonian i • could not but strike an English
leader as padding ;

o i at times to uigo him to " cut the

cackle antfi'onio to lin' .^si s." Another Arctic book of gn nt

interest is Sir Martin Conway's account of " The First Cros.ui.'

of Spit.sl)ergen," a manly story of hardships endured with clirr;-

fulncss. Four books of importance have been added to llir

library of African travel. Miss Kingsley's
" Travels in W < st

Africa
"

is certainly the most amusing and most literary <if tli©

four, and her book's success was well deserved. Sir H. H.
Johnston's " British Central Africa "

is more in tho nature of a.

history, and it carries tho weight of tho name of an experienced
administrator. Major Alacdonahl's "

Soldiering and Surveying
"

is a well-written and useful addition to our knowledge of Vganda,
and Mr. Donaldson Smith's "

Through Inknown African

Countries " has cleared up some geographical problems.
Mountaineers know Signor Sinigaglia's beautifully ilhistiatM'
" Dolomites

" and Mr. Harper's somewhat polemical
"

Al| •

New Zealand." On a separate shelf wo find Freeman's " Skit !

of Travel in Normandy and Maine," full of piei^nant coiiuin  

i

and the perennially amusing Maik Twain's " More Trauii

Abroatl," noticed iii another column, in which (according to

that artist's later manner) tho humour is less abundant than tho

picturesque writing.

(IV.) DRAMA.
Tho literary drama in this year has boon almost like tho

snakes in Iceland. Mr. Jones's "Case of Rebellious Susan" and Mr.

Gilbert's " Comic Operas
"

(Vol. 2) ore all we can recall. A'oii.

raijiotuim di tor, but turn to translations of M. Maeterlinck's

exquisite piece
of mysticism," Aglavaine and Selysetto," or to Dr.

Ibsen's grim tragetly of old age, ".John Gabriel Borkman." A cheap
etlition of Mr. Furnoss's " Variorum Shakespeare

"
is mosc

welcome uf all.

(V.) POETRY.
In poetry also 1897 has been poor. No book of the first rank

has been produced, and only two or three of the second. Mr.

Wotson's " Hope of the World," though almost tho last, is the

best thing of tho year : a book of profound poetic significance,
which enoouragea us to forget its author's descent into tho

partizanship of " The Year of Shame." Mr. F. Thompson's
" New Poems " show tho same crudity, tho same mystical eloya-
tioii, and tho same occasional bursts of true poetry as his earlier

volumes. But they mark timo instead of advancing. Mr.

Watts-Dunton's long-expected volumo contains much fine work,
but nothing quite so good as was hopetl.

A spark fr<mi the

mtihe's altar is to be found in the delicate
"

Lyrics," chioHy
devotional in tone, of Father Tabb, tho very Pagan

" Anioris

Victima "
of Mr. Arthur Symons, and Mr. Lionel Johnson's

" Ireland, i^c." But tho spark has nowhere kindled into flame ; and
in tho Poet Laureate's " Conversion of Winckelmann " some wind
has quite blown it out. The year has been saved from barrenness,

however, by the appearance of the newly-disoovered jioems of

Bacchylides, excellently edited by Mr. F. G. Kenyoii. Then-

has also been a considerable crop of anthologies, amongst which

the late Mr. Palgravo's second " Golden Treasury,'' Mr. Henley's
" English Lyrics," Mr. Lang's

"
Nursery Hh^voie-Book," and

Mr. E. V. Lucas's " Book of Versits for Children
" deserve

admission into the host furnished of libraries. Tho " Selections
"

from Mr. Meredith and tho collected " Poems "
of Mr. Austin

Dobson contain Ix^tween them more pootry than all tho original
books of the year.

(VI.) PROSE FICTION.
What is nowotlays appropriately called "tho output" of

prose fiction has lieen as usual something tremendous. Without

having examined tho statistics, wo do not know whether

the number of novels, romances, and short stories publishe<l this

year is greater or less than the average ; but wo oro <iuite sure

that it is much more than any single critic can have read.

Amongst the novelists, however, there is no fear of going far

wrong in giving the first places of the year to Rolxrrt Louis

Stevenson, whose " St. Ives
"

salutes us with a gay and irallaiit

from tlie dcaxl ; Mr. Kipling, whoso •'

Captains Courageous
- a re.ider feel " the brine salt on his lips and tho large air

i.-.i.ii
"

; Mr. Hardy, whose " Well-Bclove<l
'

is a fine exampli
of his lator manner : and Mr. ffenry James, who approves him-

self a master at once of come<ly in " Tho Spoils of I'oynton,
'

and of tragedy in " What Maisie Know." Tlie older novelists
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are to tho front ; Mr. Xorrin tma givun ' ie»

of Hooiotv, "Clarissa F'uriosa
" and " > o."

Mr. Mnrion Crawford tnki-H us to Sicily in " '

; Mitw

Hroiigliton (•' Dear Faustina ")and<hiida (' '1 ••on«M ")
aro at, tlioir best ; Mr. IJliickiiioro (" Dariol "), .Mi-. JuiiivR I'ayii

(" Another's Hiirdun ">, iirid Kir Walter lU'huiit are always vory
roa<lalilo. Of tlio yi' ion, onu lia.s to tliniik Mr.

Aiithiaiy Hoiw (" Tin imon (" Tlio Unix*, H.A."),
Mr. Cimaii Doylo ('•

1 ncm ii rn;i'^ "), Mr. X. K. \V. !klANoti

Tlio riiilaiKloren),"
" Lawronco Clavi rinp "), and .^Ii^•

'iolot Hunt (' t'nkist, t'nkind ")for sovcral lioiim' ontcrtain-
inont. " .lolin Oliver Hotihes

"
has nmdo a iiniteuow dcparturo

in "Tho School for Saints," a brilliant study !">•  l...iiv I .i,lt

story. Mr. H. tf. W'oIIh liaH pnjdnced a Tv<.

farco,
" The Invisiblo Man," as well aH two  

and sketches, of which " Tho Plattner Story
"

contains some ot

this brilliant writer's best work. Mr. Samuel Gordon has niado
his bow with a volunip of sliort stories ("A Handful of K.xotics ")
and a novel (" In Yoars of Transition "), which show ijuito
remarkable proiniso, and are vory well wiitton. Miss Olive
Schroinor has written rather a painphlot than a novel in
"

Troojit'r Totor Halkot," powerful, but dubious in tasto and
judgnioiit. Miss M. E. Coloridgo has produci-d one of the
clovort'st histori.-al novol.s of lato vi'ars in " Tho King with Two
Faces." William Morris's " W ator of tho Wondrous Isles,"
Mr. Yeats' " Secret lto.io," and Mr. HouRinan's " CJods and
their .Makers

"
are all, in ilill'erent ways, highly poetical. Tho

follow ing books, which have been very popular, must also bo
named :--Mr. Hall Caine's" Christian," Mrs. Grand's "The Ik-th

Book,'' Mr. Crockett's " Lad's Love " and "
Lochinvar," Mr.

Maufjham's
" Liza of Lambeth," George Egerton's

"
Sym-

phonies
"
and " Fantasias."

iiosidos tho volumes of short stories already mentioned,
remarkably good collections have been given us by Mrs. Si«el
C' In tho Permanent Way "), Mr. Gissing (" Human Odds and
Ends "), Mr. L. Bceko (" Pacific Tales

"
and " Wild Life ").

A molaneholy interest attaches to Mr. Hubert Crackantliorpo's" Last Studies," and to tho very charming
" Memories and

Fancies
"

of the late Lady Camilla Gurdon. Mr. U. Clifford
has protluced a deliglitful volumo of Burmese stories and
sketches,

" In Court and Kamiiong." Mr. Lang's
" Pink Fairy

IJook
" and " liook of Dreams and Ghosts " have given delight

to old and young.
(VII.) THEOLOGY.

In theology tho book of tho year must 1)0 ponsidere<l the

Auyia 'Ii)rrori,tho discovery of which by Messrs. Grenfoll and Hunt
is one of tho most striking, if not the most important, made in
recent years. After that, and aftor the late Archbishop of Caiit«'r-

liuiy'sscholarlj- study of Cyprian,onewould lie ineline<l to ]>laoe the

IJisliop of Durham 'seloipient and weighty d iscourso-s on •' Christian
Asiiocts of Life." Sermons by Liddon and Church are always
welcome. Dr. Abbott's "

Spirit of the Waters
"

is a profound
study of the evolution of religious trutli. Tho Rev. K. F.
Horton's " Oliver Cromwell "

is an
interesting

" study of

personal religion
'' from an Independent point o? view. Doin

Gas(iuet'8 essays on " Tho Old Englisli liiolo
"
and other sub-

jects carry much authority. Dean Farrar writes in his usual

popular manner on " The Bible, its Meaning and Supremacy."
Air. Baring-Gould has edited a new edition of " Lives of the
Saints," containing, as Froudo is reported to have said,

"
all,

and more than all
'

thai is knuwn to man of their act-s. Dean
Spence has begun a |X)pular history of " The Church of England,"
and Dr. J. H. Overton has published a learned volume on " The
Church in England." Dr. Mason's anniversary volume on "The
Mission of St. Augustine

"
contains some important papers on

the circumstances of that event.

(VIII.) PHILOSOPHY.
Tho two volumes of tho lato R. L. Xettlcahip's

" Lectures
and Remains," which have Wen puVilished with a most excel-
lent biographical sketch by Professor Bradley, enshrine tho

memory of one who was perhaps the most suggestive of Oxfonl
philosophers since Green. Dr. A. Setli's little book on " Man's
Place in tho Cosmos "

is a thoughtful exposition of tho younger
Scottish .school of metaphysics. Profos.sor James's "

llio Will
to Believe "

represents tho attitude of the new expt^rimental
{wychologists. Mr. Karl Pearson has given us a brilliant collec-
tion of essays on the lines of tho mathen

'

" Tho Chances of Death." Piofessor ."

emerged from his peaceful study with "
v .m

Science of Mythology," which Sir. Lang has
noodle in " Modorn Alytholopy.

"

(IX.) SCIENCE.
It would be obviously improper to occupy these pages with '

vchologist in
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(X.) POLITICS.
t

h

I

dor
on *  

1 J
 ' >i iio '

are pnn
• Team of '

and '•'
'

by Sir i.

ttei
" National I'l a

"
li

,
<
"

essay to d  un
Slahan has done for his own in arouaing and educating the

public mind.

(XI.) SPORT.

Every one is interestc<l in some form of sport in.w.i.laye.
The book market reflects this fact. Prince I: i'e

delightful
" Book of Cricket

"
nnd ^Tr. !,• hn.inn"'; •

"

should appeal to the widest
"

Kings of tho Turf," a »>
biographical anoc<lotos, may run Uicui haul, ^'o

there are Mr. Everard's urbane "
G(df," Mr. II

wid.
"

1
" British Golf Links

"
and the " (

Bla dfers." Mr. Lillie's "
Croquet

"
ar>i

" I'cio -.ur
-'-- ,'-'•• .. . -

"
History of

subject. Thu,.i-i .w. ..,.> ^.. im t.n

a library in itself.

(XII.) PICTl'RE-IK)OKS
In picture-books the year has lieen rich, but they nee»l littlo

criticism. Mr. C. D. (iilison's " I^ndon

of
er

I'S

of

'•
;'•

.it

.(... •|

„1 T', of
of

piir
>fn

list
"

and
M. tiler 111 it.Uian .\rt

Mr. Walter Crane's  

" Far-- "

Dickens," Du Maurier's "
English Soe,

Charles Keene,
"

Phil May's
" A B C "

:

Messrs. Gibb and Holmes's " Naval and Military i'ro

Mr. Nelson's "Army of the Ciiitrd '"tntr-." .ttv! ^fr
" Medals and Decorations «  

sure of a public which " rto

White's account of "1/
useful book. Tissot's

Wright's
" Christ and iiis

gift-books. In pure art
Calendar

"
and completed

Mr. Rothenstein's "
English I'

"
Alphaliet

" and " Al'""'
"

.;

very clever. Lives of
'

and "

as the |H>g for many rei 'f tlieir
" Church of St. Mary i -o.

M'Gibbon and Ross's  

i

'*

are mmlols of treatises on tiescriplive aiiiiitecnire.

(XIII.) CRTT'' '«^f

After a somewhat lengthy in other tields, one
returns gladly to tV" .'•".; •- '

i-- -;•: - '— r.»

wo find the stroi: ',

Many famous nan . -.
Meredith, whoso "

Essay on to
an appreciative world. Thi _ .jf

comedy than Mr. Meredith, and his essay on it is brilliant and

les,
'

nvo's
re
n

l;e.s.'
'

is :i

Mrs. Cart-
•\»

i's

1st

.'»

-, ~r©
'

serve
,sr>n's
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. of '• Tho Kronch

i tKinlly have been

vy of English
111 tlii^ yi-ar's

wiitoi.--, ono notes Mr.
 

Mr. Traill's •'Tho New
H \Vliitinan." Mr. W. 1*. Ker's
and Air. Saintsbiiry's

" Ilomanee
110 another. Groat
u)"s " Later Gloan-

1.^.
'

an<l tho late Dean
I'irli<y'.s

•• Machiavclli
"

>... i; •;;i.ines Loctiire.s.

The a:: 1' T will liiid help in Mr. Temple
S.-ott"« •• !. .Mr. Forte.scue's "

Subject Index,
IS'l l~i'. 1'; I

. rs fl»l>orato work on '• Tlio Uible and
it- lr\ ;li- tliinl volume of "

BiWiographica," and
t! ..f William Morris- bv Mr. Temple Scott,
M' \ -

. and a very ornate " kecord
"

by Mr. A.
N •

.Salu l'rio«3 of IftjiS
" and Mr. Roberts's " Momo-

r .ristie's
"
may be named among books that apiieal to

tlic collector.

(XIV.) NEW EDITIONS.

In conclusion, we may note that the number and increasing
excellence of new mlitions of Engli.sh classics testifies to a

healthy condition of the public taste. The completion of Messrs.

Henley and Hondorson s ideal '" Bums " and of I'rofeasor

Skeat's splendid Chaucer with a volume of " Chaucerian and
other Pieces" is grateful to the book-lover. Mr. Lang's
'• V ' "

and Mr. Traill's "
Carlyle

"
go steadily on, though

^ val as that of Carlyle's
"
Montaigne, A'c," by Mr.

( .• ~M
...-ople) is to be deprecated. Urqulian's 

Early Essays." sovoral editions of tho
"
Montaigne." Burnet's "

History of His
<iAu I i:;i- -. 1 1- A ami worthy

"
Swift," a now " Hawthorne,"

m ly li> ni.iitioiHil. .Such excellent scliemes. too, as the
'•

t'araphh't Library,"
••

Eighteenth Century Letters,"
" Tho

Temple Classics," help to keep the general reader in a tonic

atmosphere. Altogether, one may feel that the presses of 1897
have groaned to good purpose.

FICTION.

The Sinner. Hy Rita, SJxSiin., 382 pp. London, 1807.

Hutchinson. 6 -

This novel cannot be regarded as a successful o>:aniple of the

abilitiea of Rita, who has shown in many of her earlier novels a

^ki1^lI sleight of craftsmanship, a lightness of hand.a fluency and

iicss of narration and dialogue that have rendere<l them

.......ciontly attractive and entertaining. These salient and re-

deeming characteristics are wholly absent from " The Sinner,"
a melodrsniatic production in which the old familiar stage pro-

perties are moved about with a clumsiness and heaviness that one

does not look for at tho hanils of so experienced a literary

•hovnan. The villain of tho piece is Dr. Langrislie, who
•efaievM the poisoning of his wife in tho customary stupid and

•enaelew way of stage rascals, and intelligently furthers tho

plot by liaving memoirs of famous jKiisonora upon his book-

shelves and interleaving them with damning prescriptions in his

own handwriting. Then there is the inconvenient and angelic

wife, and the lovely creature with "
ruddy gold-rod Imir

"
for

whoM sake she is to ba got off the stage by the wicked doctor.

TIm tlramntit ptnan/r in oinpleted by two hospital nurses—who
ars becoming rather wearisome lay figures in m>Hlom fiction—and
a perf<

- man, who sustains a mild

peeii !<• of these young la<liei. Out
of even more well-worn mitti'rial than this Wilkiu Collins and
othsr masters of the craft of sensational story-telling have

woTMt etining and striking novels ; but tl>eir triumphant results

bare been achieved by masterly construction and sustained

itttoaaity of interest and vivid play of dramatic incident, without
wliidi romance o( this onlcr must inevitably fail. The best

in this novel are those in which little scenes and

sketches of Irish character and life are given with spontai.eity
and simplicity, but they are not Bulllciently original or rich or

strong to modify or materially alter the impression of the novel

as a whole.

The Bam Stormers. By
Sxuiin., ;S.">I jip. l..<iiuUin, l.Ni)7.

BITS. O. N. Williamson.
Hutchinson. 6 -

If this novel be Mrs. Williamson's first essay in fiction, there

is much promise in her work. Tho plot shows much freshness and

originality ; and some of tho characters—notably tho American

millionnairo and the English heroine— are delineated with con-

siilerable skill. We cannot help suspecting, however, that Mrs.

Williamson may have already tried her literary powers across the

Atlantic. She betrays a close intimacy with tho States, socially

and topographically : while Yankeoisms pour with suspicious

elo()uenco from her peu. There is, at the same time, a cosmo-

politan ring about much that she has to say, wliich leaves the

nationality of the writer a somewhat doubtful question. In any
case, whatever her previous career may have been, Mrs. William-

con has given us a very interesting sketch of life in a theatrical

company in tho United States. By making an English girl her

heroine, and narrating her odd experiences in an American

touring company, the author will have doubly enlisted the

sympathies of hor readers. The conduct of Monica, under tho

most trying and unconventional circumstances, is so tactfully

regulated that tho most fastidious w<<rshippor of etiquette could

scarcely find fault with her in a single instance. There

is no doubt that Mrs. Williamson is thoroughly acquainted
with her subject. She seems to have made the ins and

outs of stage life her special study. Some of the episodes

that mark the disagreeable side of the profession are related

with much vigour. It may have, possibly, tho happy elTeot

of making some of our stagcstruck girls pause in horror before

they finally commit thomselvos to the same hazard. In tho

personality of the American millionnaire we have a genuine

portrait of what a gentleman should be ; and some of tho minor

characters, although less pleasant as individuals, aro equally well

drawn. " The Barn Sti.rmers
"

contains more incident and

I>etter characterization than the general run of novels.

A Tsar's Gratitude. Hv Fred Whishaw. 7i < Ojin.
321) pp. London, l.si)7. Longmans. 6/-

The Tsar takes a long time to make up his mind to be

grateful, and when he does the story is over, so that,although tho

hero, to whom tho Imperial gratitude is due, naturally wislies

tho time of waiting abbreviated, the reader, if he has any

appetite for mlvontures, will not. Tho story begins with the

battle of Inkcrman, and ends with a Nihilist plot, and tho

hero, Sacha Philipof, after meeting with consistent bad luck

through the volume, saving tho Tsar's life and being put in

prison for it, choatetl out of his wife, and cut by all his friends,

drops into the middle of a gang of Nihilists, and thence, by a

natural transition, wins a charming wife and Court favour. All

these incidents aro well managed and well told, in a cheerful,

easy stylo, that puts the reader into a good humour with himself

aii(l with the writer. It is true this easiness sometimes degone-
rites into flippancy ;

for example, it is bad taste in Mr.

Whishaw, when he has thrown his heroine into a brain-fever by
a vision in a church, to refer to it as " tho psychical phenome-
non which had le<l to this upheaval of her cerebral economies."

But such lapses aro rare.

Mr. Whishaw seems to bo familiar with Russia, and

it is probably impossible for any ono who knows that

country well to refrain from taking sides when ho

writes of it. There is no doubt, when Mr. Whishaw writes

of Nihilists, which is his side. His Nihilists are cold-bloodod

villains who condemn tho weaker memlM-rs of their society to

the dangerous tasks, and place arme<l spies beside them to stab

them in case of failure
;
and when tho chief is arrested ho

denounces his assiwintos because he does not wish to die alone.

Wo doubt whether either of these incidents can lie paralleled in

what little is kn'.wn of actual Nihilists. But these aro historic
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coiiBideration* ; artistically, the Nihiliita whom Philipof meeta

BIO jiiHt the rij,'lit Bort of people for his triumph over thom to b«

thoroughly siitisfactory.

Miss Wostovcr, the author of Bu)iHY(Chttpmnii ami Hull, «s.),

assures ii» tlmt HuMJiy Isroiil, and we uni ImhiihI to ln^lit^vo Iht.

Hutiliy is a fnilii-somo aii'l f ' "'' i' ' 'i' «li", iit tho ttMiilor

lino iif four, stmts on a " t<> thu Itocky
Mountains. Hur niothur i ivlio is tlu< loailor

of tlui oxpcilition, is nlto;;i»tlior (iovoted to his tiny (laii);htcr,an(l

so ari) tlio minora, among whom tlmir lot is oast, uml no wondur,
for thu chihl isaborn Quoi-n of Ifoutts. Hit ailvi'iiturcs aru many
and marvi'llouH, and only to ri'iul of thoin lenvos ono broathloss

and af^hast. Wild lioasts, wiM Hod Inilians, wild white ruliians

all tinoatou and assail, lint tho intrepid child, who is perfootly

foarlcHs, a dead shot, rtina tluouj;h all and loses none of her

charm. Tho story of her "
.stninj^o lifo in thu Itockiua

"
will

delight many chihiron and is well worth reading.

Jon Hii,nBKi)( Arnold, 3,s. (id.), by Ellen F'. rinsont, takes as into

I^incoln.shire. Mrs. I'instnt has a sure touch for rustic por-
traiture, and writes evenly and in sound Knf;lisli. Add to this

tlmt she has an int»)resling story to tell and you have in her

book material fo.- several hours of pleasant reading. Job is a

carpenter who is encouraged by tho great lady of his neighlwur-
hoo<l to " coniinenco i)ainter." Wo are inclinetl to fancy that

his story has some foundation in tho world of fact, and that the

real Lady Klizabeth may |>orhaps recognize her own picture.
However this may lie, Mrs. Pinsent makes the recoril of his

fortunes seem re.il enough, and Sally, Job's earliest love, to

whom in tho end he goes back, (piite wins our heart.

Mr. Claud Nicholson, author of Thk Jov ok mv Youth
(Klkin Mathews, :5b. G«l.),haatalontfor creating an "atmosphere,"
imt very little f<u- telling a story. Ho is ablo t - a ith real

skill tho life of a little French town in its i .ta ; in

fact, the book reads like a clover translation iroiu uir French.

But he has no constructive gift, uiul there is not suflicient

charm in his style to make up tor a formless, wandering manner
of presenting ideas. .Apparently ho aspires to follow in the steps
of modern French writers, but he shouhl study the Wst among
them, and he will find beneath apparent ease and unconcern oi

narration " ahidden ground," not perhaps
" of thought and of

austerity," but of careful composition and studied arrangement
of etl'ect.

A curious book is Tub Ciihosiclks of Ciiristopiieu Bates

(Roxburghe Press, lis. (id. ). Theauthor,Mr.Ebenezerl{ees,has unfor-

tunately so undevolojiod a sense of humour that he is ciuistantly

trying to l)o funny. Su<;h attempts, nnwlo without intermission

for the greater i)a"rt of 250 pages, are fatiguing to the reader, but,

nevertheless, Mr. Itees may some day write a book that will be

very much better than this. His style seems to have been

formed more than luilf-consciously upon the worst instead of

tlio best nuKlels. Vet every now and then he astonishes us

l)y speaking in his own voice and impressing us with the belief

that he has something worth hearing to say. Tho "Chronicles"
cannot conscientiousrv be recommcndo<l to the orilinary novel-

reader, but those who have patience to sutTer defects in tho

search for virtues will find signs that Mr. Rees has in him, if he

will only let it come forth naturally, not a little of the root of

tho matter.

AiE o' Hearts, by Mrs. Murray Hickson (Hurst and
Blackott. Cs.), is a good average love-story, something
after the models of Mrs. Hungerford and Rhoda Broughton.
There is a good deal of the

present tense, and tho maiden
heroines are dainty creatures with pinuant protiles and cloiuls of

iiair. The candidly vain Janet is perhaps tne most attractive of

them all, though she is exasperatingly feeble in tlio way she

allows herself to be talked out of her lover and into marriage
with somebotly else. The lover shoots himself, and the husband
ends by winnnig her heart, which is more than she deserves.

Tho moral that ]>ervado8 tho book would appear to Iw tho not

unfamiliar one,
" 'Tis ill to give the hand where the heart can

never be.
' ' No loss than three awfid warnings against mercenary

matrimony are set forth, although tho case against the heroine

breaks down through the necessity for a happy ending. It is an
inotl'oiisive and readable, if not strikingly literary, production.

" When all can road .ind books are plentiful lectures are

unnecessary," said Dr. .Tohnson, and, substituting books of

extracts, antholotjies. and tho like for lectures, we are dis-

iwsed, in considering
" Tub Kino's Story Book," edited

by Mr.G. I.aurenoo (iomme(Constal>lo,6s.),to agree with the great
scholar. If, however, it is true thattheyoung people of this gene-
ration aro too busy or too lazy or too impatient to tind out for

themselves tho splendid treasures of Sir Walter Scott, then good

errice ia r«a<1»rwl by aueb a volomo a« " Tha King's Ktory
Hook "

in brii 'to their
.1
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(aist thousand), and The -Mamtkr or

thoii-i'ii'' I Tli.-r. Mill iiiiiiiv more of S

still >'ll at a

shoi t

,

" beautiful

moatStc,  can but envy from njar.

with the I i'-^iU'S of many protontinu <

merit kept s<> our eyes, t'l liiul c

work can als' I, and that the "
I i.il

romantic grace
"

oi whicli .Mi. !! -(leaks, tlic

Spirit intense and rai< . trace

Of passion and impudencij uml i.m;i^y,

still appeals at any rate in its lighter endeavour* to ao wide
an audience.

We must confess that wo fail to find much virtue in Thk
Eerie Book, c<lito<I bv

"'
 

\
" " '

'iv

W. B. Macdougall (Sli rtl

and well-known tales tukon inin

Hans Christian .Andcrsin, I)e t^n
and other writers, some famous. .•..., „..-.... i ... ...... ^

aro certainly, as Catherine Morland would havu said,
" un-

commonly dreatlful," and we have often >hii.!il.umI to our
hearts' content over "The Cask of Ai •ao

rest of the grueaome comjiany, but we i.it

Mr. Macdougall 's appalling
"

full-|>age illustrations
"

—what-
ever may be their artistic merit —vulgariie and lielittle the

tales, so that they fall from their rightful place of ghostly state

and figure as grotesques.

BOOKS OF REFERENCE.

The eilitors of peerages ami such works hove had a more
(liftioitlf t:i.!.- tli;iii iisiiril f)li^ v.-iiT iimmiill.'Ti :m flic l-.tii, list of

.Tub ' ar and
Bin' I . iibett's

Peerage, Baronetacie, axp K.MuiiTviK (Dean, :ils. 6d.),
who brings us up to tho end of XovemlHir. From December 6,

ISK), to December 5, ISJt". 61 peers have been created, one baron
has been raised to on earldom and one to a viscounty, two peers
of Ireland have receive<l baronies of tho I'nited Kingdom, and
two baronies have l)ecome extinct. Tho right-s and privileges of

the order of 1

...
defenders, while four

baronetcies 1
 are "JS new Privy

Councillors aim _i uinoer of now honours, in

fact, exceeds thf iv more than 1(W. That
Debrett is well uj i .- ;i '">• '-• '• "-' 'i- '-ith

(November 'M) of I.oril Dorchester is : id

the conse<iuent extinction of the bar . ng
all tho peerages publisi end ot the year l>ebr«tt is sure
to Ixj a favourite, and fn. Tho skill and care with
which ho ferrets out r witli a iieorage or a

liaronetcy are really i. leo tho remarriage of
the widow of the younger sou of ;x liaronet escapes him. The
important change in precn<lnnce by which the rhildren of legal
life lonls a.ssume tho tit"

' ' " ' '

!,

and the feelings of tlu- th

all tho resjiect duo t" tiiu oruir on a

jieerago. .\ new feature at tho end of the le

names and addresses of firms holding Koyivi .,.•. ...i^o .-,
>.j.,

-iiit-

ments to ttie Queen and the Prince of Wales.
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A fi'W wnrtfs iirv (!no to tho STrrirvTs* Editiox op a. Staitdakd
!'

' '

i:, price IOb., which has

I, mi-ftnv. Now York and
L..i>.luii. >iitttin« aiO.OtX)

icorr\* : t' '. Tlio book,
v" nearly l,i.>«> I'.i^ib, with I.L-Jj illustrations, is

.1. C. Femnia. Mr. F. A. Manh. LL.D., and
i.i

'' ' * '

: itions, forming
t!;. ! Tho advisory
cumtji. <^ >wiii i.ii-..^i- rvu'U^ '|iM-i i< -iis contains 811CI1

OMiM>» I.owls ranipWll. (i.iliiwin Smith, l>owdon,
F--1- .,,1 T i>.>l.,.s*,.r 71 rv.i.-", Sir Joshua Fitch,
1

'

y.
^ '>rc serviceable than

I' rA<:K, Kxii-.iiTAOK, iVc, which is now
p j^ir by Messrs. Sampson Low, Marston.

(lo- >•''. This
i>«era>^

is as usual, well up to date : all tho

ap] <>-.!,'. iiunta of Novcmoer 30, and, indeed, up to December 8,

are duly rii-'rili>d.

Tut r.l-; i:\PHirAt, YraB-BoOK AWB GbBMA5» NbcKOIOOV
(" Bi' T

• •  

,i„j Deutscher Xekrolojr "). the
first \ ri>ache<l us, promises to bo a hardy
•mnial. i vu.-t 7i'+4€3 puf^os, and is issued with a
taaMul c<v ifj Ileimor of ISerlin. The jiormanont statf

indndM bucl .. • .,-,viiown contributors as Professors Urandl and
Erich Sehmidt, the latter of whom is

perhaps tho Iwst authority
on cnrrent tendencio-s <>f Horman thought. Ludwig (Joiger,
Frie<lrich Ratrel, I' iither, anrl others. Tho general
editor is Anton Be.  

It is designe*! to appear every
antumn, and its present shape of a yearly volume has gro*n out
of fir<:t n quarterly and then a two-inonthly magazine. It should
1 'y welcome in Germany, where publications of the

lio?
'
and " Men of our Time "

description are con-
f hicking. The in.stalment before us is dated 1897, and
<'. the previous yonr. Tho asterisked pages comprise
8": loles, including an account of Mit-liaol Hemays,
on- ' lorn of the undertaking, and a valuable biblio-

gr.i; : y
-

'-.'
'

"teratnre for tho year. The bulk of tho
Km „ .- II orologies of distinguished Germans in
a'' ..i.o died between Januarj' 1 and Decom-
1  An index to this division concludes tho volume.
b- . . t,;., TuiJii. < .Tr..

i.nrti.nlftrly worth reading, as
death was l ar. Among his victims

Du 1; .

, whoso holiograph like-
1 are here  

i : (Jonstantin, Prince zu Hohenlohe-

SdiillingsfUrst, of tho Gorman Imperial Chancellor,
and Chief Master oi the Ceremonies at the Court of Francis

Joseph I. ; Baron Fabor, of pencil fame, one of the earliest
" pnmo causes

"
of the " made in Germany

"
device ;] pjrnst

Curtim : Georg \-on Bunsen ; Frommol, the Court chaplain ;

Staackmann. tl
'

publisher ; and many others, the

present well-w: viutu of whoso lives shouhl be of
interest oti' ly.

The fir idett's OPFirui. XuBsijrr. Directoky,
IP^'^ '  -

...i.lett, K.C.B. (Scientific Press, 58.),
C' . s<!ems to bo quite complete, of hospitals,
ii.: ''"titutions, and agencies. I'" *''"i!ars,
ni"r- :i. and this l,ii<ly of coll' illa-

tion \
1 1 id useful liy jR-rsons of I .rent

claaKs. 1' tion, however, appears to us, in its present
rt*t«, of v. ftil utility. It ri>ni:i';t=! of a directory of
train*"' s and (p: nurso'in-
clade<l ^!ich !i <1 valuable
needs to b. 1 ist is so
far from be ht init—
four of the«' u- <>nly
two were disoov i the
mark in eay--

-

not
incloded. .ful
di"-""^'- '

,,,,..: ma^
t' irs. lire

T'
,

: .. ...., .-„ In tho
W'-'i  

t >rv |)artakos inovitalily of tho

'

!.), now in its IJOtli annual

ity from the first. No work
''

'ly consulto<I. It has grown
• ' 'inal sjiace i^ givfn to («)>ort,
•' :i» l>oon ' cs a
''' "inallor Ir. n nf
t>

c

I.

1 ol

iblo

.<<.'ing

convenient, is frequently amusing, as when wu find Prince
Ferdin.md of Bulgaria next to Femnlc Suffrngo. Tho Literature
of the Year, if a little premature, is carefully done. Tho preface
is dated November ^U. Wo lind in it the appointniont of the

Bishop of Stepney, and under " Occurrences during l*rinting
"

the death of Barun Pollock and a complete list of tho now
School Boanl.

Cit
' "

iiirAL DuTloxARY (lOs. Ctl.) contains
the n:ii 'if the groat of uU times and nations.
The dl^ . ....I , lo ,..,

• rirticlos in " Chambers's Kncvclo-

pa'dia," though it in . additions to these. The volnmo
IS edited by Mr. Da... J..;.i.k, LL.D., th" r.,lit..i .n,,! Mr.
F. H. Groomo, assistant editor of "

Cliaiiiliei Uii."

llio list of 10,U0U contains the names of liw
^

< II as
dead. Many may ditfor as to tho relative lengtli of the articles,
but tho editoi-8 are not guilty of the fault of inserting tho lives

of mere nobodies. It is undoubtediv a useful handlxiok, but it

is a pity that its claim to bo sucii should bo discounted by
frequent roforence to larger works. The foUowinfr passage from
the preface is in <]nestionablo tosto :

—" Wo include assassins
like Ab<l-ul-Hora5<l and llavachol." Why the editors should

attempt to teach us how to pronounce foreign namos it is diffi-

cult to understand. People who consult this oook will not want
to be tolil that tho famous actress's iiamo is to bo pronounced
'• Lo-koov-rehr."

The famous work Gkne.vlorioai. and HRBAi.nic Dkjtion-
AKVOFTiiB PEKKAdP. AND Bakonktaoe, kuown more bi'iotiy OS
" Burke's Peerage

"
(Harrison, iJSs.), and now edited by Mr.

H. F. Burke, Somerset Herald, appears now for the sixtieth year
in succession.

COUNTRY CLASSICS.

At this foggy and insufficiently-aired season of tho year those
who love country life are mainly rofluce<l to tho literary extract
of it which a few amiable writcra have storecl in one's library.
When oiio is jient up in town and almost tired to death of air

charged with soot and a siin that is permanently in dim oclif>so,
one turns joyfully, whilst curtains exclude tho outer world, to

the books that revive in memory tho (lowers and fresh greenery
of May. The sholf is often visited that holds the books of

Richard Jefreries and Thoreau, Miss Mitford's delicious chronicles
of the village that was <inco hers but is now tho whole world's,
and the dozen other volumes instinct with tho rustle of leaves,
tho chirp of

nestin^r binis, and the prattle of country maids.

Every one knows the two books, tho supreme classics of tho

country, that stand at tho head of the shelf—the Ixjoks of

Gill>ert White and Izaak Walton. It would lie no easy task to
hold the balance between " The Comjileat Angler "'and " Tho
Natural History of Selborne

"
in regard to the tastes of the

coun*,ry-lover. Kach author, like Matthew Ariudd, was in his

cradle " breathed on by the rural Pan." Even " tho world's
coarse thumb and finger

"
liavo boon quite unable to rub tho

bloom off the delicate fruit which White and Walt^m gathered
for town-'-''! •oTiorations. Yet this mundano handling has boon

freely • and the jvipularity which is accounte<l for

ri;:l\ti'
 :. auction-rooms and book-shops has .'if:iiiiiieil both

w: its own. Walton ranks not far after !- o in

ill- t of first editions. Two j'oars ago the ! it of
" Tiie Natural History of Selborne "

fetched iiuurly i;WO.
Whito'ti ori'_'inil lottere to Thomas Pennant wore sold the other

day by -"theby for £1'M.
a'

I

'

might find some agreeable prospects in this

pecuniary a; n of the memory of Gilbert White. Tho

groat fault  
. tho moralists strenuously toll us ami the

in I

'

I. IS its |)erpotual strain and f'n!
' '

zeal

Ml ie» itsolf alH>ut the unessential : ::cr-

iie-<s<\itu tvniiii it makes haste to do nothing m {Mi<w<iilar.
<'ertaiidv it needs a strong will aii<l the stciuly contemplation of

iither ideals to avoid lieing en'" ii >•" and whirle<l to tatters

among some of tho multitudin<' • ols of the gieat engine
which wo rather madly call tl;i lion of tho Nineteenth

Century. An<l a most whoh^somo ideal of tho kind tliusdemanilod
is to )>e found among " Selbomian scenes.'' To lie profitably
idle is so raro a talent nowailays (as Stevenson nsod wittily to

complain) that (iilbert White is a real benefactor to such as can
absorb tho spirit of his undogmatic toaching. His book, as

Lowoll pointel out. ha» " tlm didightfulnoss of absolute leisure.

Mr. WhiUj «
"

,. lim] any hanler work to do than
to study the ored fellow-croatiiros and watch
his )>oac'heB iiis v.'mrnes are a journal of Adnm in

Paradiso. I' ve rest onlv to lonk at that garden. Tlioro

are moo<U in xm- ^ mis kimi of fiistory is infiiiituiy refreshing."
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As the d»ya go on ancl the complu web oi

thicker, ono 1
- '

. »,
i

tho iiiilitii'iil

tirixl of honi a,^  .... ...

• vrt

III i"i- uMV ii'iii^;ii iriiiii

[ilaiiut. Whni miu is

Ilnw the rolliaalunKie work*
Atweea the KuMitni uiil thv Turlm,

such a chroniolo as >\Tiito givus of tho doings of thn awnllows
ancl p\iokooH ami tho famouH turtoisohoconio.ii'xtrorn.

'

il.lo

and siiotliiiij; to tho mind. Then we fool witli l.ov •

is

good " to oonvorsu with a worhl . . . wlioro man i-. im n./ist

imnortfint of aniiiiala.
"

White, it is trno, jilaywl his <hi«i jiart
in hiinmn atl'airs, thmigh it is nafo to cuom.s that copses, iioiids,
and iiu-a(h>ws wnio to him tho most intoroBtlnf; portion of h\n

parish. Ho ooniposoil hiehly edifying nurmons, which aro alivu
to tliis day to testify to tho faet, thongli it is hard to ooneoivo
of him witli anotlior audionco than tiny liarvcst mioo and troop-
ing l)irds. It is to his credit that ho ro'fnsed to accept tho fattest
of

oollep livings, and only took a honolico which wuh a sinoctiro," tho duties
"

(those sermons always excepted)
"

being jier-
formod by others.

"
His life was tlovotod to "

liter iry occupa-
tions, and especially tho study of nature ;" and tho prayor of
Mr. Lang's charnung ballade 'for

" a house full of books "and a
garden of llownrs

"
would have mot with his complete approval.

White's biography contains no incident com|)aral>le in importance
to tho issue of the quarto volume which summed up his work and
.lims so charmingly. There are hunutn wuaknossos, indeed, in
oven tho most perfect character : ono notes that (JillHjrt White
was as anxious as Mrs. IJrowning or llossotti to secure a favour-
able review, which his brother accordinjily wrote for him in the
(rciitlniian'.i Miiijinim: It is less to his' iliscrodit that ho con-
stantly oscillated between Selboriie and Oxford, which was much
more of a Slooi)y Hollow in his day than it is at present. As his
.Solliorno epitaph observes, White was "

fifty years Fellow of
Oriel C'ollo;,'e and historian of this hia native

'

parish.
" With a

touch of that nature which makes us all bo unable to compare
tho absolute worth of things, he was as eager, ono may suppose,to 1)0 present at tho chief events of the Tnivorsitv year as to
note tlie poriodical return of the swallows and the burgeoning of
tho honeysuckle. Ho even became Proctor

; but there aro spotson tho sun.

It is tho Selbomo part of White's career, however, which has
led posterity to take an enduring interest in him. Other dons
liayo

been as amiable, as entertaining, and more learned ; bnt•• into tho night go ono and all." No one else ha<l set tho
example of so loving, so painstaking, so artistic itranclio„.'< le

iiwt) a transi-ript of rural nature as White gave in his immortal
book. Even his Oxford contemporaries came to perceive this with
iiioro nromptitude than their own lines of studv and habits of
thought might have led one to expect.

" Your uncle," said the
Warden of Morton to White's nephew,

'• has sent into the world
a publication with nothing to call attention to it hut an
advortisemont or two in tho newspapers : but deuond upon it,
the time will como when very few who buv books will be without
it. Wo know how that prediction has boon fulfil led. As has
been said,

" The Comploat Angler
" and White's " Solborne

"
are the two English books that most of all breathe tlie true spiritof tho country. Like in this, tho two hooks aro of diverse cha-
racter 111 regiml to their jmints of view. The one expresses the
delight with which tho townsman born ond bred regards tlie
pleasant rivers and meadows and flowers and fountains ; the
other chronicles the " acts and facts

"
of the countrvsido with a

< and enthusiasm that are onlv the endowment of the
villager. For Iz.iak Walton the fields and woods were

i-n iM.asant to Im looked on. but onlv on holidavs." GillwrtW into took his daily round among tho woods and hedgerows, ami
watched tho opening of the Mowors. the advent and dei>arture of
tlio birds, with tho regularity and pious intorest with which it is
to 1.0 li.med that lus sub.stituto roa<l provors at Morton Pinkr.ov.
WaAtou has given exquisite and immortal expression to the sense
ol Keats s lino sonnet :

—
To one who has hcen Innfr in city pent,

'Tis very sweet to look into the fair
And open fnce of heaven.

Hut for Gilbert White one
instinctively turns to tho equallynoble lines of Mr. Meredith : -

With love e.xcBCilins a simple love of the thinps
That glide in grasses nn,l rubhip of woo.ly nrecfc ;

Or change their [xrch on a heat of quivering wings
From branch to brarch, only restful to pipe and peck ;

Or, bristled, eurl nt a touch their snouts in a ball ;

Or cast their web between bramble an.l thorny hook ;The good physician Mclatnpus, loving them all,
Among them walked, as a scholar who rcadj a book.

I*arhap«

lerhapa,
will <l

ol urt

what •

inliii

in 111

W hito.

Hut few wilf deiiv tbat
did for tl

for tho  

OillKirt WhiU, wall no luw, UkclileMMl oi

birds and l«asts that tiaunt the wooils and
Solborne.
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Nelson," 88 ; the Life ..

IJrowniug's Letters cost j"
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national copyright,
that the author is :

All readers. Aii.. . ., ..,. ,.

cheap literature foatcro<l by
prico for a goo<l book, well in

tion and will result, no doi;

reading books that aro borrov. .

is something to which many American rca
reconcile themselvos. The "idea that the >'.

the exiiciiditure of the necessary time i .

many minds, ami will not readily be di
a book which ono has read is for th.i

keep, and more useful to refer to. On.
for a day or a week an<l then take it

once ado]>ted tho orphan is jmrt of t'.

So with good books ; it •-   '• - •

they have como into apj
bigger prices for our lit.

some other direction. A'.

after all, a matter of i

moderate j^cuniury resources n
necessaries t>f life and buy tliem w
wherea,^ thousands of very much ri

without consideration on thojitro t.

the propensity for now IxHiks as a »
restraint, and" at which thrift should di

Hooks, however, of .«

bound to have. The th.

is nearly as rev'*  • •

fellow-man as :

or pio. The Itib.

tion of free libraries in \.

to l)o great, and a l.u e

groat but very
l'"roo Library

'

experiment.s w:
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largo villages llou:

fuilod for lack of i

Dunn County, for

county seat, bnt t

books hindered "
Mr. Stout, at:
H.. b. .11. lit .-Ai

the county that tho i.

resiMJnsiblo persons wl;.

arrangement made wjvs that one
library received, that the library
conveniently accessible, and that" when the
read the library should be returned and

t

f

but r^liicr rcjoico

bo kept under

sonms
' read

, has a 1.

1 ty of cc
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Mr. Stout'* plan has worked wall. At Inst atxviiintii he had SI

UhnriM oonsta: !",.'.: -'lo

•notber about <

tlMM lilnrM* arx'  

.'-, loui hi c-,.ui,uy

toriW. Mtd one in a nnunl oin-ulution of

K--' -• '— '—-  

.•*>". uiul iiuToasi's.

! i \s ; ii A |«ipiilation of

a! ... , .
.,

1; :l Ii.ii uttractwl atteii-

tur :-. \.inou* places hi* scheme has been successfully
inist-.'-

'

T n which results from contempo-
rnrv :

. the nvailalilo supply of annual
f .11 the discussions which have lately arisen

a- of the American college profes.sors. Scrihiifi-'a

M'i:niit"* lately printed two ai-ticles on this subject, neither
of which pictured the ]'rofo8sor's calling ai the [lath to

affluence, or hii lot as nltogctlicr enviable. They have l)oun

the text, or the excuse, for many newspojicr articles, the gist
of most of which is that the American professor, could

spend with profit and satisfaction an annual stipend considerably

greator thar '
:vos. It apinsars that professors in our

oollegea as. nom ^I.-'jIKJ to ?4,0iK) a year. Very few
f^..;.'" • ., 1,,.,,; . .....Hi. but a great many, espot-ially in the

leges, receive less than 81,500. It is pretty generally
a :it the dreams of avarice are not duly realized by
. r of these stipends, and that considering how
I. 11 professors are exiv'cted to possess, and the place
i: that tliey should be expected to fill, it would Im) well

eniild be raised. Indeeil, the suggestion is franklj'

jmrposes of American philantliropists, who have
'.fs so ready to devote great sums to educational

. 1 \>o bett«r fulhlleii if a larger proportion of endow-
1 was devoted to promoting the comfort of professors

less to the support and encouragement of

t inducements and opportunities are ottered to
1 to learn. It may be true that the inducement

f '/n to devote themselves to teaching is not pro-

!>..; u... ..irenuoiis. There is distinction to be won in the

prof«i8M)r'8 calling, but of considerable pecuniary pri7.es it has
none.

The conditions of life have change<l so rapidly in some of

tho States and territories west of the Mississippi that in some
cases to picture an order of things that has como into being,
developed, and disappeared is a laliour that seems better suited
to the man with a cinematfigniphe machine than to a writer. It

is so much the better luck when one of these fleeting pictures
hatl been caught and put into fit words. The cowboy of

Wyoming, Colorado, and the a<ljacent territory began with the

building of the Pacific Railway, flourished in the seventies,

began to decline in tlie eighties, when wire fencing and land dis-

putes became common, and is likely to be almost extinct when
tbe century runs out. Happily, he was observed in his prime by
at laa?'

— • '
r ntive eye, and tne record of him has been made by a

ooBBp" I. Mr. Owen Wister's new story-book
" Lin

IfcLc;!.. ,i...iiiers) immortalizes one cowboy, and insures the

paeiaa against <iblivion. It is very amusing, very skilfully
written, nnd ir.nv l>f. trusted as a faithful study of a curious
and <•

'

ire. Mr. Wisteria a Philadolphinn who
has b.i ;lote expel ience of current civilization,

being a
^railuate of Har»-anl. a person of many accomplishments,

and familiarly cemversant with most kinds of American society.
Beaides aervin^ a long apprenticeship

to letters and things

Klita,
ha has made many long visits to the cowboy country, so

rsallr knows the real cowlx)/, and he knows how to write,
and " Lin Mclxsan

"
is one of tho results.

The perfonnanc 's .l(/ia/i> on December C, 8, and
10. at the Sandw .it Harvard College, is an oldish

ijUitw- out of mind. It was accomplished
f tlie nri;i«rtment of French in tho rniver-

: .iken by undergraduates. An
in the iK-rfonnance by girl

• .etter identified, [K-rliaiis, as
t • in Uarvanl plays the female

'I' -^''irmances, which
I'H and students

,
. .: --:. . -;e very success-

fully given before large audiences.

Mr. A'"-"r •' ' '^-
'•'ird, lately tho librarian, and at

preauut a f the Congressional Library, is

nttt tba 1 ii'i fti'TOfuMMl in l.o<^>1.s mk to lio

obliri'Mis •

case is b  

to deacrv" >;K>fford'H
(lotMa as itl>rMtaii «ra« ami aocount for tt^^H received
for eopjrrigbta. It wa* -

i a year or two ago that his

accounts were in disorder, and that some 820,000 due from him
t<i the Govomment was misHiiig, Mr. SpoflTord could neither

explain the deficit nor find the money. Thei-e was an investiga-
tion, and us the libi-arian was known to l>o incapable of dis-

honesty, it ended in his paying the deficit out of his own |>ocket.
and continuing in olfico. IVesently, however, a new librarian,
Mr. Voung, was appointed, and Mr. SpolFord, at his own desire,,
became a.ssistant librarian, thereby getting rid of all fiscal

duties. Hut, amusing to tell, since the books of the Congres-
sional Library have been moved to their now home and the old

quarters ransacked, Mr. Spofford's missing funds have been

turning up in otld drawers and unox]>ected places, most com-
monly in the form of bundles of postal orders and che<iues, some-
what anti<iuuted, but still good, which had been received, pushed
aside, and forgotten. As these deposits of buried treasure have
coniu to light thov have been cashed and tlio money uso<l to re-

imburse the venerable librarian for tho mysterious "shortage'"
that he made good. Mr. .SpolFord, though obviously deficient
in matters of ordinary business, is ellicieiit and exceedingly
erudite in concerns strictly prop<'r to his jirofes.sion. No one else

knows, or is likely to know, nearly as much as he does about the
books in the Congressional Library, and what they contain.

As has been mentioned in a former letti^r, there are new
oditiims this year of the works of T. IJ. Aldrich and James
Whitcomb Riley. The set of Mr. Aldrich's books (Houghton,
Mittlin, and Co.) is out in eight volumes, of which two are

poems. 3Ir. Aldrich's muse lias long lieen used to proper
raiment, and, while it is gratifying to soe his lines handsomely
sot forth with duo embellisliiiient of print, pa])er, and binding,
there is haj)i)ily no novelty alniut it. But with Mr. Riloy it la

different. He has clung resolutely to his own copyrights, and
most of his books have Ik-cii made in liulianapolis by tlie print-
ing company which issued tho nowspaiK^- the Indianapolis Neivs,
with which ho used to bo connected. They are decent, legible

liooks, but they are not pretty. Only one volume of Mr. Uiley'a
is romemliered as externally beautiful. That was " Old
Fashioned Roses,"' which was put together away from home.
Now the whole set is to lie issued by the Scribners in the samu

pleasing form that they have given to Stevenson, Kipling,
Barrie, and Eugene Field. Another important new book of

American poetry is Mr. E. C. Stedinan"s " Poems Now First
Collected

"
(Houghton, Mifflin, and Co.). Mr. Stedmon and

Mr. Aldrich are tho two most responsible poets we have left.

By right of seniority, as well as merit and cultivation, they forni

a little group to which no one else quite belongs.

Corrcsponbence.— —
THE ETHICS OF PUBLISHING.

TO THE EDITOK.

Sir,
—
Passing the shop of tho Free Thought Publishing Com-

piiiiy last week I saw, with the blankest amaze, a copy of a book
of mine in the window, bearing the impress,

" Published by tho
Free Thought Publishing Company." It is not worth while to

portray my feelings.

This book, " The Savage Life," was published by Chapman
and Hall many yeius ago. Later I sold the copyright to Messrs.
Chatto and Windus. It appeared to me that the copy in tho'

window was one of Chapman's e<lition. Hurrying to catch a
train, I did not make further inquiries on tlie spot, but wrote to
Messrs. Chatto, who replied :

—
111, St. Mnrtiir«-I«ne, W.V., Deo. 10.

My dear Boylp,—You arc dnukth-mi ri^ht in yniir mirmiKe tbiit the

copy of "
S-nvagc Life " which you »iiw at tho Vree Tboii({!,t l'iiMi»hin(r

C'ompany'fi wax nns of those printed l>y t'hiipmnn nn<l Hill. I linil wo

iHiuffht, fifteen year* ago, in 1K82, of Mr. Harrrtt, a remaimler of about

'.'.'.0 copiei in iiheeta of Cbapman'a edition, and aolil them off to Mr.

Hra'MnuKh lh<' same year. There coiiM, of courae, be no oUjection to

liis liiniliiiK Ihnn aa lie pleaneil, with bis own name or another un the

cover. With kind reKardi, kc., AsiiUEW CuATTO.
I answered :

—
My dear Chatto,—."^inee yon see "no objection, of ooumc," to the pro-

ceeilinga of the Kree Thungbt Society, who have told a flat lie and

Tcnturwl to auert that I have relations with tlieni, I ahall aak tbi>

opinion of liUrratruri and tlie worlil in general u|>on tbia matter.

Again, it is surely needless to express my feelings—every
roailer will understand them if he knows what manner of works
were published by the late Mr. liradlaugh and his associates.

There is a jxrHonal note, however. I am connected with a great.

institution which has its headquarters in tho neighbourhood of
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thi« (hop. If mv ciilli'iiKDus ha<t ohanoe<l to obaerve tlie

inipudenl fiilgehotMi miiiiiiiiirud thoro, in iho flr
' '

T trust,

tliuy would liiivo tlisliolievL'tl ; in tlio bocoiuI, i
, thoy

wuiild luivo uhkod itii ii>:iiliiimti"n from mv. liui '<•«

fiiiiiiliiir with my iiaiiio who hxik into tho window \\u\  u

t<i doul>t. Ono uimnot OHtimuto tho luiscliiof winch t.
,
..i.i-

tion mny have doiio mo.

Why not niiii<'.il
to ilm Inw ? For miiny roiisons—amoni;

otliors tlui fuot thai to, wlio should ho HCi|Uaintod with

tho law, POOS " no ' .of ooursu." I prefer an appoftl to

the public. Vuura very sincerely.
FKKDK. UOYLE.

North Lmlgo, Addiscombe, Dec. 14.

BROMBY'S TRANSLATION OF THE
"QUwiESTIO DE AQUA ET TERRA.'

TO THE KDITOH.

Sir, -I cannot but think that Mr. Jiromby would have l>ecti

botttT advised if ho had accepted in silence the woIl-ni«rit<Ml

strictiiros upon his book which nppcaroil in LHtrntnre of Decem-
ber 4. Ho hus, howovor, boon ra.sli onouf;h to ask for more, and

challonges mo to |>oint out the instances of his nhorti^omingB in

tho matter of Orock, Latin, Italian, French, and Knglish <piota-

tious, to which, ho says, I oidy
"

vaguely alluded
"

in my
piovioua letter. Horo, accordingly, is a trial list of errors {I do
not protend that it is oxhaustivo) :

—tireek, pp. 10, 20 (two), 23

(throe), 29 (two), Xt (seven), 34 (five), 50 (si.x), f)l, r4, 55 (two) :

hatin, iip. 17. 40 ; Italian, np. II, 13 (two), 14 (a <piotation from
tho "

Convivio," wliich is absolutely unintelligible as it stands).

21, 42, 4".>, r>5 (two), .">!> : French, p. 10 (two) : Engiish, i>. 31

(a mis(]Uutation from Dr, Moore's " Studies in Dante," which
is the more roprehonsiblo that it fathers upon Dr. Moore a lapse
in Knglish grammar for which Mr. Broinby is himself responsible).

This, as I think oven Mr. Hrond)y will admit, is an uncommonly
hei.vy list for a little book of less than 00 by no means closely-

printed pages. I may, perhajis
l>e allowed s|)aco for ono or two

of the choicest specimens. The following profess to bo quota-
tions from Aristotle :

—P. 33 : dpx'i'' '* toIitujv ivaytmov {sic) Itvm

(,>ie) n'iav iiirou yilp ivUx'Tai fiiXriov T; (.lif) iroXXot (»if ) ; p. 55 ; t^ {ii<')

oooi'(.sic) ii-tVx'rni cLviiBarHiiii' {«ic). In the former of thoao pa.ssages,
Ixisides tho monstrosities in the way of accentuation (which I

almost despair of your being able to reproduce) there are two

stops and a word {iiiav before /3,'Xrioi») omitted (see Dr. Mooro,
" Studios in Dante, ji. 110). Tho second passage, besides
similar monstrosities (which are common to nearly every (ireek

ipiotation in tho book, accents and broatliings being scattered

hajihazard in "
iH>piH;r-pot

"
fashion), contains a word unknown

to Liddull and Scott, and I presume, therefore, to clas.sical (ireek

(unless, iMissibly, it occurs among the hundred new words

registered in the rocently-ptd)lishe<l fragments of Bacchylidea).
Tho following may sorvo respectively as samples of Latin and
Italian :

— P. 46 :
" Asia . . . habot in oceano Koo ostia flumina

(.fie) Gangis :" p. 13: " lo luogo di (»»<•) somma Deit.'\(.'iic)," and so
on nil lihitum. With Mr. Bromby's not very handsome attempt
to shift the blamo for these errors from himself on to his printer
it is not for mo to deal. His avowed intention of repeating in

a now odit'on such grotostpio blunders— "
peddling points

" Mr.

Uromby prefers to call them—as " Dante Alagherius
" and

" Cane Graiidi do Scala," to saj- nothing of " Nichomai'us "and
sundry nustranslations, will, doubtless, have a certain interest
for his publisher.

Mr. Hromby complains of my having assumed that he was
" baliled

"
by certain Latin

jihrases whicli ho has loft untrans-
latad and inserted bodily in the F.nglish text. This assumption,
a perfectly legitimate ono, is now confirmed by Mr. Hromby
himself, who admits in so many words that ho was unable to
translate tho ])hrase8 in question, some as being

" words of art
not to be literally translated," others as Uung

" technical terms
and untranslatable "

(by Mr. Bromby), though he claims to hare

given their meaning in his notes — a totally ditl'erent matter.
To my statement with regard to the inisrondoring pasiiim of

orhU as " orb
" and tn-ra as " land," Mr. Bromby objects that

these words in certain passages of the treatise do and must l)ear

these meanings. Certainly thoy do and must. But that does
not alter the fact that Mr. Bromby has rendero<l them wrongly
passim.

I may take this ojiportunity of drawing attention to yet
another of ^Ir. Bromby's shortcomings, which I refrained from
mentioning in my former letter. In his preface he s.iys he knows
of no other Italian version of tho "

tjuiestio
"

besides that of

Loiighena (i>rinted in Frnticelli's edition and published origin-
ally t>y Torri in 184;5). That Mr. Bromby should be unaware
even of the existence of the " nuovo yolgariz/amento

"
of

Giuliani (published in 1882), who devotes more than 100 {lages

volama '

i'nnt*. U b'

to which i

III by .

th ..(

t'l till- treat i«i' in ;

of the Latin workn oi
"

ama/.ing igiioranco
"

oceuition.

.Ntr. Bromby's ehargo* ngsiimt me, impliMl if ii'

of "
diiK'ourtesy,"

"
ni'(  ...i..i-i..

'

1.1..I • ti'-

condiict
"
Ci I am not '

poiniM ill liii liitir I II

"
ini.

so roi. 1

incliiivd III liiiro my n) iinoii tlutt Mr. iir<-iiil>y, li

sii|ipliud by you, Sir, with tin- nci-«'(Miary l^ni

not neatly, at

I would re,

Ilia ajHilogy fir 1

'•
(^uii'stio," that t

diligent study of Dante," is

will 1)0 patent to every one
book. Hi' has, in fact, as 1 said before,

" n.

long and has come ba'llv (> grief. Let ut !i

time, in siiuilar cir^ . lie w ill
'

!

bo persuaded to ran . with tin
" on tho side of the uiigulv."

I am, Sir, yours faithful!'.

PAtitX iUi.NBEE.
Domey Wood, Bumham, Bucks, Dec. 18.

" MOUNTAIN, STREAM, AND COVERT."
TO THE EDITOK.

Sir,
—In his very kindly notice of my '• ^T.iintiiii. StriMm.

and Covert
"

tho reviewer remarks that I !

and sipiires, farmers and peasantry, in t

wonder if all which we have rua<l lately ab.

depression is not a bad dream, " In thin ni'

bo<ly is hajipy and contentetl. I

every parson good : every farmer \-

countenance ; every labourer is !

turesijiie. The Itadical serpent h;i-

aiid we wonder whether Mr. Shaiui n..iiMi •\- n.. ..i.

tell us where it is. He lets us know that it is situ >

whore in Kent,"
The article was written more than 20 years ago, ..

the rose-coloured tints may eve;; tlnii liiive been

opinion, tho sunshine that u>

dying down. It )>oints the

agricultural depression. 'Hie hcc-iiuiN ^ iair, ui

pictures<pie cottages are kept up in 1 lir. The
lords would bo generous if they couUl .. . but

fast-falling rents nave embarrassed them : 1: I that
all tho parson 1 d, but when tb' ' r
"

livings
"

til' d-up to a man : th.

smile still grin ..ui ' '  -' -
|

than imiiociinious |

their own terms, l; .,>.. >....
'

into pasture, ond have been grubbing the
thanks to forea-n loimcfitinii. are seldom j

times ruinous !iare been low. i

turning away s>; :3, who have 1

over-4^rowded murkuls ut tiio towns. Arcadia, sui h i» it t^

no longer to Ixj sought in Kent, though tho Hadical scrp-

by no moans rampiant as yet, for tho divisions are still staiich

to Conservatism.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Jakilale, Edenbriilge. ALEX. IXNES SUAXD.

BOOK SALE AVERAGES.
TO THE EDITOR.

( ,r.,,.- ,,..ti..., ..f »1,. \ cl,l.,.,,,l,orSir.—Tlie «.-*- "f - -<

is mistaken in

was obtained ;i' _

total (£4.2StO) then rcali/.od ior

deduct«<I lor five manuscripts, wb:

apparently high average of about ICM to a
It is misleading to avcraire a book sab

imixirtant articles are I

Perkins Library of only
of close on £'2«>.(X>0, so":i:at the v

be over £30 jier lot. But that lil

collection, consisted largely of mani;scripis. .iiui

defies any species of average coinparinons. Each

vt'ty niiMlest aiiioiiiit.

in wliuh the n\i st

ipts. In 1873 the
lie nstoniidinj total
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manoMiiiit ia uiiiqiM, or newly «. ami tlie iirioo ]k»id for one

oannot rMMonablj ba oomu«rad to that paid for anoUier. 80 far

M that goM, tbs veiy highest a\'eraeu rc*liMHl l>,v
a bo^k or

iiunu^i-ript salv \\»M obtained in lSt9, when '.)1 lots of tho
ts brought over £15,000, or over £1M jwr
Inty 6 stat^il tJiat tho firat fiart of thu

'IuctmI tho highest avorii^'o yot attained
\, about £18 |ier lot. The aci-uracy
n uiiatTootod by tho Stuart avorago,

.ii;o of a sale, not of Mr. Stuart's

t^uUTi; Ubrarj', mil moroiy •! a svloctcil portion of it.

Yours truly, Bln.VIO-H.VOr.

1tt0tC8.

In next week's Literatuiv " Among my Books
"

will be

written by
•' John Oliver Hobbes."
# •   

Major Martin Hume, whoso "Sir Walter Ralegh "is nowl)oing
rro«1uoo<l in a large second edition, has undertaken to continue

!• "1 Office the work of editin;; tho Spanish State

Hi; to the roicn of Henry VIII.,vi-liich closely
.t(" iJ.in Pascual do G.iyangos for nearly 40 years.
first ;ittonipt at literature, after some 15 years of

. •;. was a translation of the Spanish MS. " Chronicle of

V VIII. of England," published by Messrs. Boll and Sons
-" This Iwl to his eciiting the Spanish State Papers of

for the Reconl Office, tho fourth and last volume of

iar lieing now in the press. Lately lie has brought to
:i the "

History of Spain," from the union of tho
' file date of theFrench Revolution, for the Cambridge

s. This work, to which Mr. Etlward Armstrong,
 n's College, Oxford, contributes chapters relating

\'., is now in the press and will bo publishe<l early in

year. It will b«> the first attempt to provide English
IS with an air •• history of modern Spain embody-

:!io results of r irch. Slajor Hiimo is now hard at
n a new In-- iA tiie great Lortl Burghley, which will

• <1 by Mesirs. Xisbot. He has a large mass of unused
.1.: ' -- -1 and will be able probably to elucidate

events of the reign of Elizabeth. Other
.-,..,.V ^i"! this hardworking historian, who has

1 to write volumes on tho Tudor iicriod and on
^..rv f..:- ^Tr. Fishcr Unwjn, the Cambridge Univer-

len, and an American publisher, besides
.. for the f'ii'jli>h Ithmtrated Mayazinc.

•• • • «

8ir John Lubbock, whose b^Kiks on natural history are

always sure of a wide welcome, bus l>een working for some years
part at tho subject of the stipules of plants, and this study has

rther to that of buds ; the result of these labours will

:i ft now book, to be entitled " Buds and Stipules,
""

 is now preparing for the press. Even to the very
' r

"
the outcome of these studies will offer points

For instance, tho mode in which
its are protected against the inclemency

I iubjoct of wide and engrossing research,
are of value to all who care to follow the

..._,3iv.
. ...T .. '.

r....ijs of nature.
• • « «

^'— *' •' 'hs ago Mr. David Christie Murray wont
•9 of Xorth Wales to devote himself to

.'.ed by a serioiiB i.nn.rm... which has long
at the back «f his mind. 11 is to be called

•

I' HI,air 'h I,.iiii .luuiinv," and will n-^ le writer's own
it will probably bo tinished in time for

Mr. Slurray has also recently seen
' tales and poems shortly to bo issued

IS. This will bo the first collection
'!:. Murray '1 veriu; which bos appeared.

• «  •

1 Mr. Murray's Ijook

criti- an article on liobert
Loui .It the critic hive tjiken
OTa-: iiirn Mr Itnvid (hrintie

we give in exlfniio, with the exception of one short passage
of a private chanvctir, ums mwlati-d, but was written, as wo have
said, about 189L'

Honolulu.
Deur Mr, Cbrinlic llurimy,— Ilcrp i« n strange place for ino lo d«U> a

letter fioiu, to a hrotbiT liriton, a brother artint, ami (uiilesn yoiu: three
namcR bolio you (trangcly) n l«rothor Scot. But tlie truth is I am com-
mitted to the t^outh SraH (nbiMt* I find evcrytbiug to iuteruat me and
more hwilth than I am umhI to have) for some time ; and I iiuut do
that by Irtttr which I bad rather di> by word of muutb. "

By the Uatcn
of the Sea " waa my first introduction to your work ; since then I have
had a great lical of iilcasum frum your pages, ami this week I have been

making up lee-way with " Aunt Uachel," "Hearts," "Tho Weaker
Vessel, "and "Kimt Person Singular," which I lay down to write to you,
and to congratulate you. Setting aside George Meredith, our older and

better, I have read none of my cnnteinporarits with tho same delight ;

and whatever you may think of my own productiun.i, I think you will be

like me in this, that you will set a value on tho admiration of any
fellow-craftsman. I should not say what I meant if I did not add my
thanks for the tone of your writing ; several times you have encouraged
me, and several times rebukoil.

Take this very stupid scrawl from a worked-out man who is reduced
to the level of writing blank verse when bo tries to write prose (do you
know the stage ?), and take it for a little more than it is worth ; for

had I been my own man, and could I express adequately wlmt I feel at

this moment, you should have ba<I a charming letter.

Your truly obliged reoder,
UoBKKT Loris Mi:viNsos.

For Heaven's sake don't answer this
; 1 know what a business it is ;

only when you bear I am back, and have a chance, bo as kind as your
books and come to see mo. It, L. S.

•  « «

We roferro<l, throe weeks ago, to a sub-committee of tho
Publishers' Association, which had l>eon appointed to consider
tho wonliiig and arrangement of tho bibliographical details given
on tho title pages of books. Tho committee have now issued their

report which is to bo moved for adoption at tho annual general
meeting of tho association, to bo hold next March. The follow-

ing is a copy of the report :
— 

Keport of thk Committkk OS Title Pages.
llie committee held meetings on Tuesday, October 2(5 ; Tuesday,

November 2 ; and Thursday, Xovember 18 ; ami unaniinounly agreed on
the following recommendations :

—
(1) D.ITE.

(a J That the title pngc of every book should bear the date of
the year of publication, i.r., of the year in which the impression, or
the reissue, of which it forms a l>art, was first put on the market.

O'J 'J"bat when stock is reissued in a new form the title page should
bear the date of the new issue, and each copy should !«? ilescrilK^d as

n "
reissue," either on the title page or in a bibliographical not«.

(''•) That the date at which a book was last revised should be
indicate! either on the title page or in a biuliographicol notu.

(2) BiBLioar.APinc.M. NoiK.
That the Hiblingraohical note should, when possible, be printed on

the back of the title l>ago in order that it may not bo separated
tberefroui in binding.

(3) iMI'lllXSIO-N. KuriiON, UKis-irK.
Tliat Cor bibliographical purposes definite meanings should Im

attached to these words when used on a title page, and the follow-

ing are recommended.
/ •rrj<>ioii.—.\ number of eopi. :'' '

rit ony one time. When
uk is reprinteil witlicut < .ould bo called anew

• < •!<)/), to ilistingui.Hh it from as defined below,
k<iition.—\n in)p^e^«lon in which Uiu m.iitir has undergone some

change, or for which the type has been reset.

ltcif.iur.—X re]>ublication at o diflFerent price, or in a different

form, of part of an impression which has already been placed on
the market.

(4) Localization.
When the circulation of an impression of a book is limited by

agreement to a ]iarticular area, that each copy of that impression
shoulil bear a conspicuous notice to that efTe(-t.

«   *

These recommendations are excellent in their way, but wo
a-. "f'-.|.l tlio novel jmblishor will not easily give up tho

: advantage which ho obtains by announcing his I'm-

^..
..litwii.1. The rule as regnrds date, which rocommomls

tho date to Ixj the year in which the book was "
first placed on

tho market," is one which should always bo carried out. Tho
habit which iiublishors have ha<l for moro than ono hundred and

ninety years of disregarding such a rule, and antedating many
of their publications on tho ovo of a now year, has lo<l the

bibliographer astray more than once. \ case in point is Swift's
" Conduct of the Allies," first issued in Uecomber, 1711. On
tho title page of the first edition is the diito 1712, while on

 for ifie throe following eilitions it is 1711 ; owing to tho

iirity tho tract obtaincil several editions were issued before

i,f , lid of the year in which it was published, atul tho publisher

wboUjr satisfy 3Ir.' >farrsy's critics. Tho letter, which
| was compelled to go back on his word. But this is one oat ofMorrs'
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many inatnnoi'H. Wu rcprot tlint tlio ronort <loes !!•  

 

iid

entorinj; at Stntionors'-lmll-tiourt tho (lato of tlu'
.; of

the copyrifjlit of oaoli puhlicntioii. No doubt tho jiubliHlior (ii.os

not euro tlint such information Hhniilil bo nuidu piiblio, but Huib
a rogistriktiori of ropyri^'lit iini-ticulnrM wouM do Bwny with a
erout tloiil of niiMuiKhir.stiiiKliiif,' and troublcsoiiio labour. It has
liap|itiiicd uiorii tiian oticc that a pul)li8li«r has continuo<l issuing'
a work in ont' form whon ho hud no right to do so. This inattor
is ono which tho Socioty of Authont wouhl do woll to consider

careftdly. An author may havo agrocd with a pul>liHhur to have
his novel published in throo volumos, and in that form only ;

then tho author dies. In all probability only a momoraiidum
of this fact romaiuH ; but tho publisher, ilnding th:'' tl vol
would succooil in nnothor form, issui"< it in ono vol id-
loss of tho fact that ho has no right to do so. \

;.so,
and it occurs to another publisher to buy up tho copy-
rights of this particular author in order that lio may issue a
collected edition -oidy then do revelations occur which aro. to
•say the least of it, peculiar. We would certainly roconimend
tho establishment of a Bureau for tho registration of copyrights
and copyright jmrticulars.

« * «  
Mr. Undyanl Kipling, it can hardlv bo doubtod, is a student

of the old English balhuls, and when ho gave a name to his last
book ho must have had running in his head the fine old story of" the brave bonny lasso Mary Ambreo," which Iwgins

When onjitiiiat's courapioii.i, whom death cold not daunto.
Did mnrih to the »iege of the i itty of Omint,
Thi'y niustrod tlieir Bouldii-rs bv two and liy three.
Anil the torniiist in kittlo was ^lary Anibree.

And when ilary moiuits tho castle walls to dare the captains
of the enemy she addresses them as

Yu captaines coumginus, of valour so bold.
 * «  

Tho delegates of the Clarendon Press have just issue<l a new
edition of the O.xford Danto, which was first published throo
years ago under the editorship of Dr. Kdward Moore. It is

satisfactory to find that this most praiseworthy venture has met
with tho success it deserved, tlie book having had a steady sale
not only in England but on tho Continent and in America as
well. Tho present edition is something more than n mere
reprint of the former ono, though there is no intimation to that
c'lfoet on the title-page. Sundry alterations and corrections
have boon made in tho text of the prose works, and a list of con-
jectural emendations has been prefixed to tho Qititcitio He
A'lHd (t Tt'na. Tho index, for which Mr. Pagot Toyid)ce is

responsible, and which is tho first attempt of the kind, lias been
carefully revised. A gowl many mistakes and wrong reforoncos
have been rectified, and a supploniontary page of additions and
corrections has been aiUled. It is to bo regretted that tho editor
<lid not avail himself cf this opportunity to get rid of the titles
C'onri<o and l)e Vulyari Klotiuio in favour of the better forms
Conririo and De VuUjarx Elwiuentiti, which are now accepted as
correct by the best authoritioa and almost universally adopted in

Italy and elsi'whero.
 « « •

At the same time a beautiful work on "
Dante, sein Lobon

«nd sein V/erk, scin Vorhiiltniss zur Kunst nnd zur Politik," by
Kranz Xavor Kraus, has just been

^nddishod by Groto in Porlin.
Its contents and appearance well justify tho '.'8 marks which it
costs. The first part is biographical, and Kraus succeeds in

giving in definite outlines tho main features of tho poet's life
and love. Books 2 and 3 (" Shorter Writings

" and the " Corn-
media ") discuss tho various literary and political problems
connected with Dante's poems. In those chapters Kraus dis-

plays himself both as a trustworthy guide and as an original
thinker of no mean merit. We understand that tho jiresent
work, which is illustrated throughout, is not the final contribu-
titm which tho author expects to make to tho study of tho
Italian opic poet.

• » » »
Tho success achieved by Mr. Coulson Kernahan's novel"

Captain Shannon," which preceded Mr. Hall Caino's
•' Christian

"
in the fViud.Mir ^Tlll^a:il)c, has inclined tho author

to write another series of connected stories for ilessrs. Ward,
Lock, upon the same lines, with the same character, Max
Hissler, as hero, and tho same sceno, tho neighbourhoinl of '

Southend, as background. Mr. Kernahan also intends adding a
thinl work to tho series which began with •• God and tho Ant."
This will not deal with religious problems, but will l)o more in
the stylo of tho " Book of Strange Sins," and should be com-
pleted in time for publicati.)n next autumn, when Mr. Kernahan
will probably also publish a volume of collected es.savs, re-

printed from tho yiueteeiUh Ccntunj and other periodicals, in-

ch, i

The
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Miss Anna 1^. liickm

years in the Tiiileries as

Napoleon III., has written an aiin:,'

on '• French Wives and Mothers."

Sajier
are drawn by tho eminent I

lonvol. Another article is by Mr.
ongagetl upon a Life of his falli. ; . tl.

tributes to the Criituti/ a
,,^" Scones from Huxley's Hor ...f

at Chartorhouao, and marritxl a sister of Mr». Humphry Word.
 • «  

In connexion with the death of " tho last of the Carlyles.
"

Mrs. J.iiiet Carlylo Hanning, at Toronto, at the ,i
• • . f .K" tho

other day, tho
followinjj letter to the tlocoa*' -r

famous brother is not without interest (a corro-  
i.

It will 1)0 seen that it was addressed to '• Joan" w ts
about liO. The letter, which shows the sage in ono st
amiable lights, is written in a clear, firm hand on a foldoU single
sheet of "

copy
"
pajwr :—

r

My dear Jean,—Perhaps th.

worth a penny to yon ; I scn'l

afTaini. He bnspa.ucd. a.s I npi :

Our Mother, I infer, knows uf I,,-

you could send word to Mary, tj

hoiM .lai'k and I may meet n.i«
** made into a ichret

"
; a mort

that motion from of old was an
We bare brilliant October weather now ; at

where there is no smoke to deform it :—eicellent

^iturday, IfHh Oct.. 1840.
' inir Note from Jack may b>'

^Ika and
« -e yoo.

...!•, I'll ^'jii pr"i'-ii J", not. If

I probably ttten all know. I

' " before long. He u troly
>wi rest Dowbere. It is well
bis.

least it nm*t be soch

fcr faarrrst. We hope
our Kanii-i)CopIe are getting on smartly, but, except hopes, no intima
tioM reaches us.

Some great people called Stanleys in Cbcshire intite me yesterday
to go unci rusticate with them ; it would bate brought me almott within
sight of Liverpool ; but, aUs, I declined. Great masaea ' re

getting gathere.l round me,—work for the winter. I mnat -
.-,

and ply diligently. I hope to write ar.
'

.Iiino is well, lietter th.in I am th. - -

y nuuiiog at
the nosu adlirting me. It will be off i.i"ii i. i i .g^ in,|
able for long walks in the loneliest lanes I can fi: -ome of
them really lonely at present, ami strewed with n.o.. ....umi. leare*.

To-day I am for the City, a long way oil, through die aod reek, to buy
certain bits of books. I am too long here already !

Adieu, dear Sister. Commend us to James, to 6(XA the Jamcee*.
Yours ever truly,

T. CARLYLE.
« • « «

A novel now ninning in tho Daily Mail is by Mrs
son, the writer of " The Barn Stomiors,

' '

whir'h we 'r<'view

who is working at no less than three '

as collecting i/ii/<i for a more or less i

" The Ncwspa|K'r Girl." T!/ ,]

incidents, nio.-itly
in a spirit "

Barnstormers,' in which soi. i me i:.

stances were events that ha<l actually ^.

Williamson's sensational novel,
" A AV '•

published by Messrs. Koutle<lge oarly i:

this variety of work in hand, if is i

Mrs. Williamson is ono of t' i

novelists of the day, 30,0."
average," and 40,000 her " recottl."

 • • »

Mr. Francis H. Hardy, tho author of "The Mills of Go«l,"
was boni in Philadelphia, and had had many exp«'ri. n, ,< .md
adventures in almost evorj- part of tho world before li. ;,

London somr eight years ago. His later work is to ; :u

many magazines, and last year, to one volume of tho Furtnightiy

w
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coatb
of eo!

I'n, ho hail thu perhaps uniqtio <'

-ipncMl !\rtiole«. Ho is imwutw- i

which aro Americau, tliou^h ilic

.on, ligypt, and Italy. Tliis will

prob«t>l>- uut c^ : lUu public until the eud of 1KI8.

  « •

Mr. K. H. I^...i> Watson, whoM rauxrie on new Itooks in

t' e MimMu I'a.ift is alwny.s of interest, will probably publitth
..r IhhiW if' '

' ,' '.
'

.^

tmia."

iiitry
—

loiifi Miu'i' >-n|'('<'M*i i*' 11.1*1- iii-i iiiivii

r iif intcrobt to note its
"

customs, politics,

• • • •

:. ).ni. 111,1 T.C.. UH, r liiiouii. j>orh.ips, to the public as

.11 fiuir novels during the
a holiday fr»m work. In

t;.' -. rill. . nionlhH in the north of Spain, a
.i,>j\ u, U and in which she has laid thu

sttiuw* of ^^ > . I 1 1 -iii; ft 1 .< s. Despite her holiday, Mrs. Lee
IS raid to I lit \t I' j^iii^ ili< plan of more tliau oau new book
which we tiudl prob«bl> sec before the coming year is finished.

• • « «

To manv readers Mr. John Bickerdyke must apjiear rather as

• man w^ho is three writers than one writer. Firstly, there is

the Mr. Bickerdyke of the sporting reminiscences, such us "Wild
Sports in Ireland

"
and '•

Days in Thule with Rod, Gun, and
Camera "

; secondly, there is the Mr. Bickerdyke of practical

angling, whose " Sea Fishins
"

in the Badminton Library was

highly
' '

'. thirtlly. there is Mr. Bickonlyko the

Doreli '.
• rs of Tliesjiis

"
prove<l u coneiderablo

S" "
•!;.• in the year. Mr. Bickerdyke has

; one on sea (i«liing, which will

1
1.. .urs to Young Sea Fishermen," and

1 •••St information on sea fishing— more par-
1 1 line. The second will l>e a story of life

.te<l in the person of a younc faimer. It

\ ition of life at the present day in an
f'.' • Itural «-illage. There will also Ixs some
ti.. .; .11 this story and a sketch ot river house-
boat life.

•    

Miss M. Elli^it Seawell, who has attained considerable repu-
tation m America as a writer ui>on naval subjects, will have lior

r.(
- '  -:-'

1
" Twelve Naval C.iptains," published early

I Kei;an Paul and Co. This book will form
" -^ns who have won distinction in their

I . will be lioth biographical and critical,
ii;. . : ..-Led with a portrait.

« * « «

Mr. Tom Gallon, whose successful novel "
Tatterley

" was
followed this year by

" A I'rince of Mischance," is at present
•ngased upon a new l>ook for Messrs. Hutchinson, to be pub-
liaoed in the coarse of next year.

« • • •

Mr. A. Bemartl Miall, whoso first volume of poems created
snme iiit.n>.f. is ni i iim.nt oiii7«ge<l on a new volume, chiefly

ical. He is also writing a play in five
« le of mcilern society and, incidentally,
wiUi tiiu Irtali lanil trouble!.

 • • •

Mr. EdwarrI M'Xnlty jirnposes to follow his novel,
" The

S--n of n Ffg'jant." I y one dealing mainly with the life of the
I :<ncf. vihn have not received any adequate trcat-
1 .om the luinds of the newer writi'rs, although the
1  'Uit wma not altogether neglected by Charles Lever.

« « « »

Dr._ Joseph Parker, in view of his pulpit jubilee, which
occurs in Jtiti.-> ntr.t. hiis arranged to issue six volumes

'

and is hoping to be able to ro-

Paraclete," "Every Morning,"
•'' w »'Ul 'A print. Dr. Parker has just coiii-

!
I
" Among the Christians," in which an

' 'H to England for the purpose of
*' "ms of Christians, publisnes her
'<^i' '^ <" I" a lady) of what she has seen and
'»«•«'•• It .1 thu Uxjk will be out not later than
Starch.

• • • •

Mr. J. J. Tfi.x.v 5ii\. r<.,-<.i.f!i' ),..eun to work upon a new
book of borne :T also m»k« the illuHtra-
tioM. This kx those part« of Lincoln-
shir* which are uHt of the trmck of th« tonrist, and describe,

entitled " -

iiMtio •• K

with l>oth pen and pencil, the quaintnoss of some of its rnnioto

country towns and villages, its old halls, its moated inanor-

liouseK, the curious characteristics of the inhabitants, and their

old folk-lore and wise sayings. It will also treat of the old roads
from London to Lincoln.shire, and the not'ible laiidmiirks und
trailitions of the old coaching ami posting days. Mr. Hitsey's
future work will include a book on the Did Coach lioads, which
have u new interest now tlmt the bicycle and motor-car cun take
the many where thu four-in-luiiid could only convoy tho few.

• • « «

Tho romantic story called " The Young Pretender," which
Miss Nora Vyniie is contributing to Atulanta, and which the

coming year wili see published a.'> a volume, is, iiolwitlihtanding
its title, a m<Hlern and not a Jacobite story. Meanwhile, Mi^^a

Vyiine is at work on a long novel, as yet unnunied, of a more
serious charactur than she has hitherto attempted, which will

be published in the spring.
• « « «

Mr. (Vcderick J. Crowest, the writer of tho musical bio-

graphies in lUackiroiitl aiul ^^rn nf the Criiturii, is now engi^e«l
upon tho second volume of " The Story of British Music." The
new book will deal with tho music of Tudor and Elizabethan
times.

« « « «

The writer of "
Fame, the'.Fiddler," Mr. 8. J. Adair Fitr-

Gerald, will have a now book prixluced by Messrs. Greening in
the spring to bo called "

I'ootlights and Fltet-stieet
' — :i

collection of short stories, Boheiuian in character and tliuatricul

and literary in subject.
« « « «

Mr. Joseph Conrad is writing the thinl of his Malay
romances, which will Ijo entitled " Tho Rescue." The notion
here will not take place on an inland river bank as in tlie others,
but on thu sca-cuast, where civilization is brought into contact
with barbarism. It will relate events which the author has
known or heard of, and sketch portraits of rumemborod i>eople.
This book will not appear for some time, but Mr. Conrad
has a volume now ready, which Messrs. Unwin will

publish in the spring. The titlu of it is still doubtful, bub
the author inclines to " Tales of I'nrest

"
as fairly <le»oriptive

of the ati'airs piovailiiig on our iiarticular planet. In this book
will be found live tales ; two of the Malay Arcl.ipelago, one of
Central Africa, one of Brittany, and one—a psychological treat-
ment of a subject already handled by many writers—is located
in London.

• * * »

Mrs. Alec Twoodie recently gave a lecture at tho Royal
Victoria-hall on "

Finland," the subject of her last book of

travel, published ly A. and C. Black in Fngland and Macmillau
in America. Shu showed how Finland had long slept as regards
general progress, but in matters of education and the position
of women tnot country was in many ways in advance of our-
selves. Mrs. Tweedie spoke enthusiastioally about the Kale-
valea—one of the greatest of epic poems, according to many
authorities—and she recommended nil lovers of poetry to
rea<l the English translation. The Kalevalea appeared first

in Finnish in IKUi, edited by Klias Liinroth, who ppent the liest

years of his life collecting the old rhymes from the peasantry,
bv whom they had been liaiulcd down by wonl of mouth from
tnosc vague pre-Christian days when this epic first sprang into
existence. Mr. (iladstone, in writing to Mrs. Tweedie about
her volume,

"
Through Finland in Carts," said,

"
I connider

Finland to lie a singularly interesting country singul.irly little

known, and I am reading your work in earnest and with groat
interest."

« * * *

Mr. W. J. Dawson's "
Through Lattice Winilows "

appeara
to have won a good deal of attonti<in and approval in tho
American Press. The San Francisco Clucuirle compares it with
Mr. Barrie's " Window in Thrums." .Mr. Dawson is a.'reaily w

somewhat voluminous author. i)uo of his earlier books of
criticism was " Tho Makers of Modern English,

"

and he has written |>oem8 which "anthologists have
not ignortsl. It is only within the last three years, how-
ever, that ho has entered tlis tielj of fictiim with his " Land o'

Idylls
" nnd " The Story of Hannah." He is now coimileting

a long novel, which deals with religious life in the Kastoiii
Counties sixty years ago. It will probably be called " Judith
lk>ldoro : a Tragic Romance."

• • • •

A facsimile, price Is., publisho<l by Messrs. Cassoll, of tho

original manus<Tipt of Charles Dickens' " Christmas Carol
"

i»

doubly inturerting at this moment, when tho entertaining
recitations of Sir Squire Bancroft have drawn so much attention
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t.. the familiar Btory of Scroojfe, the mi««r. Tho pagot aro full

i)f nltpratii«ii», but tlio iniUnir,

curiosity, lia.s in nioMt casfs comjili
whii'li lio coimiilorotl iiiiMatififiictory.

i jhu ,ii)iuiiti,t
n.mt. •<

iini)")ilaiu-o in tho fuw caxus ulicre it in [lowiiblo to imravul tlio

oiijriniil »how tho pn^at hcii
' •-• of tiio artiit. il,,.,, .1,

tl:o additiouM soiiu'tiinos iUu^t nuncUiristii^
Ty

hiis, in ono [laHHajjo, tho i..^.;. ri),'iiiHlly
"

t''v^

lilor!
"

irt altcroil t" tlio niuht •'
KoflKior yot ooUlor! rmicinj;,

.jarohinR, l)itin); coUl." Tho imimhii^ch most frco from cor-

roctioiiH iiro in (liah>j;iio. wliothor bwanso l)iol<onN was mo.st

certain or loaHt careful in tliiii <lo|)artiiiont of his craft wi- loavo

to lii.s Htill nuMioroUH admirers to douido on poruHing thin

interosting facHiinilo.

« « « •

111 our infiuo for November wo announced the immi>diato

jmlilioation
of a work by Mrs. \V. I'itt Hyrno. entitled " Social

Hours with Colehritios." Messrs. Ward and Downoy inform us

that tho two Tolunios will not Iki ready until tho middle of

.lanuary, owing to tho strike of the ScoU'h jirintora.
• « «  

Two new volumes of tho Cambridge Natural History will

very shortly be imblishid by Macmillan. Volumes 2, 3, htuI f>

aro'alrondy, published, nnil the next are to \h> volumes 7 and it.

Tho latter is to ho on "
IJird.s," and will be from the iwn of Mr.

A. H. Kvaiis. Volume 7 will deal with "
Fishes," and will be

written by I'rofossor Bridge and others.

« « • «

With reference to the " worst ghost story in tho world
which we ]mblishcd the other day in those columns a corre-

al oiident writes to us as follows :—" The fly loaves of ' CJlanvils

hook
'

seom to be favoured receptacles of ghostly experiences.
After rending tho note in Litinitiirr of December 4 I took down

my copy of ' Siiducismus Trinmphatus
' and found written

therein the ghost story which I subjoin :
-

'llie relation of an apparition yt appeared to Fraiicii .\rtliar on

Sloiiilny, yo 27 <liiy of Feb., 1T21, in ye ch. of Pnwlrt, near Rridge-

water. Com. Soniersrtt— viz., I'rnnoiii Arthur »ay» yt bt>in({ in ye VMtry
ye nforrsaid day with his schoUarM bctwi en ye li«ur« of nine and ten in

ye morning, there was a noise made at ye vestry tloor, as if one diti beat

ngainit it with his lUt, k yt ye niimo was rriieated several time.*, but

louder and louder till at last it was very loud, so yo children began to

fancy there was somebody in the church. .\t last Francis .\rthur 0|«ne<)

ye door .tc and went into ye Ch., and when he hail gene as far as ye
Slinitter's re.iding I'ew he s.iw as it were jieople gn out at ye great door

of ye Ch., ,V by ye Kussling noise they siemeil to lie pretty many ; they
i^eemed to \x- men ami women, but he cannot say yt he knew any one nf

them. At yo time these wero going eut he raw just by him ycCIhost or

spirit of a person whom he very well knew, wh. seeing him nlTraid spoke
to him and de«ired him not to fear for ho would do him no harm. The

snme spirit bate him have faith in Cind, and asked him whether he

believed there would be a Uesurrection, and said nt ye same time yt

there certainly wouM, and that they should one day meet, bat how soon

he could not tell. The .Vppnrition desired yo said Francis Arthur not to

<li.sooTer who ho was. The .\pparition further exhorto<l the saiil Francis

to lead a good life and follow ye doctrines and Instructions they had.

The Apparition further wished that Francis had come into ye church

sooner, for yt. he (ye Apparition) had been preaching ye Gosjx'l to some
of ye saints, and that his time was now expired aud so be must be gone,
und then vanished out of his sight.

'lliis is a true relation of ye .\pi>arition yt I saw in the Church of

I'awlct on Monday, ye 27th of Feb. last, as witness my haml, and which
1 am ready to conllrm by my oiitb.—FiiASils Autiick.

(Orisinal.)

This is a copy of ye ralution taken from ye mouth of Francis Arthur

by Mr. Werge, ye present vicar of I'awlot, and given to one James
Tuthill.

Fr. Arthur has ye reputation of a quiet, honest, and religious
min in ye jiarish.

J:imes TiithiU's name i.s on tho title page of tho volume
from which this extract is taken."

*  « «

Messrs. Kegan Vaul and Co. have projected the publication
< f an important bibliographical work. It is no less than " an
Index to the early printed books in the IJritish Museum." It is

to bo i.ssned m sections, the first of which will appear in January,
ls>W : the complete work, however, will lie reatly in the autumn
"t mxt year, and will contain between eight and nine hiindre<l

paL:es. Mr. H. Proctor is tho compiler. When finished the
voliiiiie will form a list of the Iwwks printoil m the loth century
wliich wero in the library of the nriti.<ih Museum on the 1st of .July,
Ifi! '7, together with additions showing such Ixtoks as are also or
• nly in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. It includos^aii attempt

or
iim

at a complete clironological list of the ISth oentury pr—ssa, and1' ' •  " -l... ..I ...(.„. .r... I. .......e«|

onlur under lliu
;

in order of t<>wi<

head of ench counliy ia jua.iil ..

Tho printirii; pri<a»<« are dealt w

regard to t ! .

will be assi

of
' *

 

i
e^ » lu I'*' ^i^ "11

a- Those Ixxiks w!^

to I,.,
 -' -  

if not
wbt.li

it

pii
the chronol
•The Print.

have entries for (I) rui,: -ituf ; i'2;

BfKlloian marks; (3) dat- t title :

catalogue headings ; (6) ]

Uaiii or Campboli ; (U) t

tho numlier of copies
to condition, &e.
sections—(i.) l)on'-- ..,, , . ...

,
».-

,

in Italy ; (iii. ) !>. I'raiice, tho Netherlands, England,
and Spain ; and , . .

There will lie
\>i

-^ for sale, and the pub-
lishera and author • 'lie bo<jk shall not be

reprinted."
Tho price is to be Ho, that for tlie four aoctioiis, to

suDscribers, £2 10s.

« «
'

• •

TIjo renmrkable index to tho famous Townsond Library of
" National, State, and Individual Records," now t 'y of

Columbia I'nivorsity, was completed a short tim For

nearly 40 years Thomas S. Townsend, the oi the

index, has lioen steadily working at the • maa.< of

material at his disixisal, and it is <

* '

noted students of war history have 1

of importance in
- ' • - ' '' ' >ii-

looked." Tho i. six

months before tl .'"''

and South. The
and index. The r.

of information c war ano
and all the indi\ iinnes In

in connexion with them. loprclia. whicli is

of this roconl, contains 4<i, -. The index cont

names of twenty thousand inJividuala who were in soiuu w;iy
connected with tho war.

»  •  

A new illu8trat<Hl edition of some of the heat known of Mr.
Nelson Pago's delightful i

'

by Messrs. Scribuers. M
1x5 lietter known, and we ^ i"uiii 'iuhk sui m :iu enmon h.",:i(i

command a ready suile in this countrj-.

W'ith reference to Canon Knox Little's lectures on " St.

Francis of Assist,
" which were '-noticed in Literntvrr,

it may l)e useful for some ' point out that by
far tho best account of St. I...;... \s to 1.- f.niii,! in the

admirable article which Sir James Stephen . the

Ediiibunih Kfrietc more than fifty veais m re-

printed in his volume of "
Essays i y."

Sir James Stephen's article was oste! nch

works,
" L'Histoire do St. Francois d'Ai.*iiie,' p,i, »vin

do Malan and " St. Kran(;ois d'Assise," par E. J. .

  « »

Mr. Arnold Haultain, of Toronto, Canada, makes tke

following sensible suggestion :
—

In reference to your very true remark, in toot iasae of Octolxr

the 30th, that "
politicians

—or, at any r
- <rcnKarie»->aDd

journalists frequently find it \cfs easy thao i
'

v ish t« obtain at

a moment's notic- '<<>n about the p..|itic.ii t.
'

'
*

years," may I sii.; if the .^Hnu<i/ lir^iM^r r

index(.d -say. oocf eM-rv i« ;i \
- "

-lught supply that ^

which all will agree with yo-: "is required, which

present has exactly supplie<l.' .... >..;i>ewhat meagre index u.» ..

each separate ruluroe is equipped is of little avail for this purpose, and
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•» •v Mrt of index tbe Mt before mr, kt all <^n>t4, bu bad

\\ •o an article on GinH>rt Wliit4>— the

pro^i. nntiir»liiit« who write no di'li};litfiillv

for na at t' t the life of the ficlil nnd w<i(H)laii<(.

lul one nvi^l Imnily wish there
and readuMe hoiiks <m Kiip;li»h
n"» ' Our favourite Songbinls."
and Mulloti witliiii tlie last few

t i§ that tile time and money sjient
..:. ;.....

I
;...... I bo conroitrif , ,1 ,,n .m.. ,,>«««

books with better illustrations.

for na at tJ

Th«re Mer
•boDM b« n

birdiwieb
p..l.l;..i.

.1

" Hotter illustrations !

"
it will be said. " It is just there that

we exfel We liavf li>:ir!!t at !ii.-t. under the guidance of Mr.
Thorl' -ncy and actuality with
real ar' } that nothing yet pub-
lished in y. 1 tliu i>iotures in " Bird Neigh-
bom," a ) . liun, which we have just received
from the I' "Ki.'luro Company of New Vork. We
•ro far hoi' ;ns in this particular art. Compare
t! : I. stannard in Mr. Dixon's book with those
ii I book issued a littlo while ago called
'•

i iiey were, we fancy, photographic, and so

a ions to " JJird Neighbors," but the ninnipula-
ti

1. ;-.„..„. II, .„t they exceed not only in

t land has yet pro<luced. The
|j_^v ..-ibook are coloured, and we
oomm' : of artists with the brtish and the
earner examples of what can bo done by the
I raph in the life-liko representation of birds in
t

* « • «

Oriental scholar'; will nrloomo tlio " Aramaic-Xeo-Hebraic

Dictionarj-
 

"rash," which Dr. Oustav
Dalman, 1^ 'cd with the assistance
of Profes? 11 f. The lirst part of this Lexicon,
which i<« dc y the want of a cheaper book of refer-

ei ii\ the ©Misting dictionaries, will shortly l>o

v- "f Frankfurt. Parts 1. and II. complete
will le Boui at. 1-' marks.

« • « »

The si
' "

- ."
'

"i Dean Farrar has con-
tributed t"

'

'. been issue<l in volume
f<»rm by Ml•^M^. i n ina-- i. < mwuu uml Co., of Boston, under
the title

" Men I Have Known."
« «   

The final vohune of Messrs. George Boll and Sons' "Bx-libria"
aerie* will deal with the important subject of German liook-

plates.
As is well known, Germany can show, i)erha])8, the

lUghest acV- • •'  *' heraldic deparlmi-nt of this art.

Indeed, ai v on this matter, Mr. Eperton
Castle. - 1,1.. -Hi ,... iiiulerstand it now,
. . ame in Cicrmany.''
The 1

 

_t book-plate, known
t' i one Johannes K

.; ; its date being a\y-

Li
fixed at about i ssrs. ISell's publication

I to of Dr. Huinrich Pallinann, Director
<'i th' iiiet in Munich, and Mr. George
Barenscr^ii L'cuui<>, iLu well-known amateur in ex-libris.

•  • «

The WT ,, but the sub-

ject is rw'y ..imples entail
f- 111 the best style,
!>• '•nt tho chief work
"' .Scbald Beham, Virgil
f" "

little maj^ters." Of
nw"'- IS trom the work of Joseph
''•ttlc- .Franz Stiick, and others.
Moet '-

'. , in tho
famoii

, Wister-
'"trjf — . ..— ... .......o. ,. I.... ,,...,. ....ok-plates
>•, perhape, tbe finest in the kingdom.

• • «  
T' y wo p<>iiite<l out that " a Ncmoais often waits

np* " •  "* tho«e who acc'!" i- '•' • 'ion."
J- was oven tru^ note
i t • b.ivr. ri

,.,:..i»tly

n." Mr.
•

that, in
niwl—<!«mrUM U> '

, wo
laoalaqiMlM >ia."

Nat Leo's often -quoted line should be, as Mr. Jago reminds us,
•• When Greeks joined Greeks, then was the tug of war."

Really, when it tukos three attempts to get a mis(|uotntion put
right, those who do not quote ought to bo very lenient to those
who do. In justice to ourselves, however, .vo may remind Mr.
Ja|.,'o tliat >ve were conccme<l in correcting tho word " met "

which imports a wrong meiming into the lino, and, in fact,

entirely alters the ])oint of it. The u.so of the singular or the

plural
— •• Greek "^or

" Gre<'k«
"—makes no (litrorence to tho

sense.

:;ueH of scconii-har.d book-
and it is one highly to be

, Pall-mall-plnco, 8.\V., have

The practice of ilhist'

st'Uers is largely on the
commended. Messrs. IVai.-.Mi.

adopted this with excellent results in their newest list, which is

also one of their best. This fot little catalogue enumerates
nearly 700 items, mony of which are of the first order of rarity.
The Americana is esjK'cially noteworthy as including a collection
of (lO verj- rare pamphlot.s issued during tho lifetime or imme-
diately alter the death of George Washington, tho whole printed
in ditl'eront cities of tho l'nite<l States and uniformly bound.
A fine copy of tlie editio jrrinrrpii Apuleius, 14Ci> : a uni(|UO copy
of N. Breton's '' A Solomiie Passion of tho Soules Love," 1(502 ;

a perfect example of " The Flouro of tho Conniiandmonts of
God." from Wynkj'n do Worde's press, 1521 ; a tine copy of thw
Landino Dante, 1497 ; one of two or three recorded examples
of Dewes's " An Introductorio for to Loarno to Kede,

"
&c.,

printed by John Reynes, about ir>;W : and a very fine copy of tho
tdiiio /(rt/i'rqw Euripides, from the Aldino Press, iri03 <''

only a few of the many
''
plums." There are also cnmpl'

of the first editions of Hairi-<>ri Aiiwwnrib, f'ntlvl... n
., „

Eliot.
 •

Far the most ciu-ious article in .Mr. Henry Walker's

catalogue (37. Briggate, Lectio) is a Hebrew scroll, containing
the Book of tho Law—Gei: 'lus, and p.-irt of Leviticus—
written bj- hand on jiarcl. yards in length and 27in. in

height, and mounted on iuUl:.s. This scroll was broiii;ht to

England by a refugee on tho expulsion of tho Jows from Russia.
«   «

The late Thomas 'W'estwood, of Brussels, was a well-known

bibliophile, and a part of his choice collection now foniis tho
backbone, .so to speak, of a largo and informing annotated cata-

logue just issued by Messrs. Sotheian and Co., of 37, Piccadilly,
and 140, Strand. As might have been oxpoctod, the books on

angling form an important feature, the most interesting
item oeing tho original manuscript of Mr. West wood's
" Chronicle of the Complete Angler of Jzaak Walton
and Charles Cotton, boing a Bibliographical Record of
its various Phases and Mutation.s." In addition to tho
niiblished material tho manuscript has an unpublished
liibliographical appendix containing descriptions and collations

of the various editions of Walton's "
Angler

" and auction

prices. Tho catalogue has also a fine copy of tho first edition of
that storehouse of learning Burton's "

Anatomy of Melancholy,"
1C21 ; a memento of one of tho grootost literary

hoaxes of tho

ago, the Do Fortras "
Catalogue," in which a large nninbor of

eutireli' imaginary rarities are described with bibliographical
minuteness : a faultlos.^ copy of the beautiful " Ikiok of Hours "

printed upon vellum by Hvgman for Kustaacho at Paris, about
1510 ; a choice copy of' La i'ont.aino, the " Formiers G^iu'raux

"

o<lition, with tho requisite nlates " dccouvcrtes "
: a Napoleon

relic in tho shape of a voinm,. of iIimt. tracts,
" Le Divorce

Ct:ie8te,"'Ac.. l()44-7r>, wit!
'

.ipoleon's arms on sides,

and witli a manuscript not- t lie volume was " token
this day

"
out of the Emperor's private apartment at St. Clond,

Tiies<Iay, July 17, 1815 : and ''harles Lamb's copies of tho
" Memoirs and Anecdotes "

of Philip Thicknesse. and of that

writer's '• A Year's Journey." Perhaps the chief general fonttiro

of the whole is that nearly every volume is noteworthy for its

beautiful binding, morocco, calf, or extra cloth or buckram.
« « « «

A very extensive collection—one of tho largest wo have ever

scon in a single catalogue- of works by and relating to Byron
forms tho chief feature of the now li'-t of works issued by Messrs.

Meehan, of Gay-streot, liotli. Tliere are over 'AM items, many
of which are of the earliest issues. Tlie very rarest of Byron's

publications are not found licrc. but there is an ""-

comnionly gocnl
nucleus for a really compreliensivo Byron

librarj'.

"

The first editions of this prolific poet have greatly
increased in commercial value during tho last few years. Tho

very plcasontly varied catalogue «if Mr. Alfred Cooper
(6S, Choring-crou«-road, W.C.) olso contains some Byroiiiann,

notably
" Tho Waltz, bv Horace Homeni," the ran st Byron
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I

of til i it is tho scarce edition of 1821—• copy of the earlier

imne acid not long ago for £86,
• • «

Tho IJuiojuhiiuiH of Paris ore to lose om
hunting groiinilN— tlio pnriipotii of tboQuaiii
noteworthy in tin

. .1 i 1 1 .

31. Octiivd Vzanii'

lit stroot hIhIIh nml MMi- (•. . .ii'.M.. M. ..! ,,..,,. r,.-. |i. ,«. . -.-ui. ..i

unconsitlcrixl tiilUiM. Thii ()rli!iin« IJuilwuy Stution in tho

Jurdin iU>» PhmteH is to \hi romovud to thu Quid d'UiHay nnd

)ihint('d down, so to speak, ri(,'lit
in tho vory oontroof that Ifcuik-

nmn's I'aiudiso. Ono by one, and on one protoxt or anotliur,
tlio okl hookstullrt, not niiToly of Paris or London, bnt of i-Tt'ry

Kuropoan cai>itul, not oxcuptin^; tlio vonurahlo city of LoioMio,
ai-n nuijo to " niovo on," bnt thiH iH tlio (irwt time, wo hcliovi',

in history tliat a railway station has Ix'en transplantod withKUch
disastrouH results, jivrhaps tho first tini" that a railway station
liaH hcon transplantod at all. Now stations wo ofttni hear of, htit

they rise as a nilo, Phwnix-liko, on tho ashos of tho old.

« « « •

Wo aro pleased to hear that " Pro Patri.1," that thrilling

story of tho Franco-Oenimn war, is about to bo translatoil into
French and up- illy in ono of the loading Paris ri'viows.

Tho author, • :iro, is said also to have recniviul an offer
of tran.slatioii ^...;iian ; if so, it is doubtful whether Kaiser
Willielm would over allow this version of the b<Hik to enter tho
i-'iitluTland.

*  » *

Tho first month of tho new year will count as its chief
dramatic interest in Germany tho publication and production of

Sudermann's now pioco JvlMuum. This liiblical drama is

doscribod by those who have so far been privileged to road tho

ninnnscript, from tho Herman Emperor downwartls. .is ono of tho
very few really groat trageilies of tho nineteenth century. In

characterHlrawing and in incident it is said to maintain a hiu'h

level of skill, and it is faithful to the be.st traditions of the

stage. Jesus i.s not directly introduced, though tho action
centres about him, and tho curtain falls upon tho declaration of

his Oospel. At tho Deutsches Theatre, where tho play will

appear towards the end of .rainiarv, tho |iart of John li w Iimti

assigned to Josef Kianz ; but it is said that the v

foreign actress will probably bo invoke<l to i)lay N
Heroaias.

* » « «

It was 11 ' that an undertaking so bold and so
successful as  should bring a host of followers into
the field. The i tii m Mlilition to their number is A'o

'

o
first issue of which is promised for January 1. A n
described in German, French, and English as a " Pc : r

International Law Matters." It is edited by a u

barri.stor, iJr. Alexander von Harder, and will c.>

services of lawyers in all countries. Tho publishers,
roth and Troschel, of Ilirlin. mul Mi,, t n,',. will li.. :

monthly.

SOCIi

draii

in t; Hut the autumn u now over, and
has i I of it.

» « •

Tho K]>e<«:h by which Gnbiii Mn d'Aimtinzio

suffrages of the Roman 1

to any of thf?<'' vitnl

modern 1
•

tionceriri.

author of
"

Tin; Iriunii'
Hontative Chamber at

enemies, who have soM"ii>iy • •

against d'Annunzio's return.

• .!.»:un,.l th»

-1 Jtt.tl'Ii

Herr Felix Weingartncr, tho
.K„i....i I.; t..... ... .. 'ii. c...

ha says i

succinctii

as i"

kow.-

and licrliu/..

creat Itorlin conductor. li.i»

lin, Gc
', and.

has
a tho bii

mce in t

I A,

of

OKI 1 111'

most u.seful c<'

is a Complete 1...;.

this
' o res

or in book form or
: I Ills.

«

\Vitll this, the l.Tst.

I ountributiona to ioarii

lilllniifr ,f Jfi.. frs*

four pagea an
lists of over 1 ."

not :>•

othen.

volume o

ibors. 1

-'lai-lit-.

uu mviewed or

The IVwk of tho Year XOfK." s rhponiolc of the T;

No historian has exerte<l so great and so widespre.ul an
influence mi Germany as Friedrich Cliristoph Schlosser, with his
" Universal History of tho German People," which appeared for
tho first time moro than half a century ago. Tho vitality of this
work is astonishing. Tho book lias been republished time after
time, and no less than '.15.000 copies have boon sold. The first

popular edition of it was issued somo five years ago and was
foon oxlmustod. A second is now in prooess of publication
(Berlin : Inh. Martin H.ifer). It will consist of 10 volumes,
the prico of each volume being 2 marks.

«  « «

The Devlichf Vfrlnga-An.ifaH in Stuttgart is publishing a
so-called "Bismarck Portfolio," duo to the indefatigable xeal
of Herr von Poschinger in tho old Chancellor's service, con-
taining somo hitherto unpublished letters and telegrams, an
account of the inner politics of 1802 to 1878, somo interesting
remarks by Rudolf Lindan, and somo more miscellaneous contri-
Imtions. It is remarkable how even tho most trivial items of
llismarckian literature find a ready market.

« « » *

It is freely stated in Berlin that Professor Theodor Momm-
scn, tho eminent historian of ancient Rome, who recently
attained his 80th birthday, declined on that occasion the
honoun^ble j>refix of Excellency, which was ofTered to tiim by the
Emperor through tho usual ch.innels. Mommsen similarly
refused some time since the title of "

Geheinuath," on the
modest plea that he preferred to lie known as a snnnl. (Jornian
Professor,

*-•"'
l'*'c''^ "' oouoio I. 11. mil.; euii ouy-

ing II s.

"

M., .

' ^.' ,. . ,.].. .,,..1, .. ..'.'.. 1.,..

fine story,
"

1

finished a nov< 1 ,

Abboy." It will bo published in the spring by Measra. tierrice
and Paton.

Messrs. A. Peanon and Co. :

for publication in tho sprintr.
Phantom Army," and Mr. (
Sun." They will also publi>:
Grant Allen entitled " Tl

'

,In tho Dumber of 1. on January 1

appear pa|n"
i.:«i..-<-- . .» . . , -.

the title
' •

by M. PoL;

Society and Itctigion, and Alemoirs of .

Rousseau. .\ paper by George Br^i ; „ ...

Alphonso Daudot will appear in the Httmt da itmi^j of

January 15.

The '•
Story of the Empire

"

A. Kcnnetly, has now reache<l its i

Cana<la," by the editor himself, llii.s is t^> be foiU.wi^l ut the
end of J.anuary by Mr. .Basil Worafold's "

Story of S'liith
Africa." The Hon. \V. P. R. . "> writing a \

this series for publication in t March. His
the

hi3tor^
of tho colony wluca no repreemts in hugiana—

namely, >ew Zealanl.
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tho C»n>«i
of cb«r«ct<

iites tho iMH-rtncl of lii«
" Just-So

•or of Nf yieJiolii*. It tolU " How
rford lias ta^lo » number

Mr. IUTm<
rftliiins iiTi<T Tr.. .V,.

I T thu title

«
;

!» from photogi :;

Th« " DiTonshir* Assoristion for

T^ul^

Ihirtmoor,'

an acoount of bin obncr-
' 'vliich Messrs. Downov

nn.l Wild Cats,'"
11 on the spot.

the Advanooment of
-••? \-' ••>--.- ' •'• •"•th voliiino of iU

of tho various
..ii.on to iK<al with

:!«•» in Dnvonshiro,"
'

'

1 i-.
" "

Exploration of
"

Photographic Survey of Deronahire," Ac.

Mr. Richunl Harding Davi.s, wlio had a roving commission
from Mi'ssrs. Hari>or to n-port and record the various pro:\t
evont-s and ceromonioH of tho last two years, has jjiithi red
togothor his contributions to Jlarixr'* Alm/miif, in ono voliimo,
with forty full-pago illustrations by Mr. R. Caton Woodville.
Messrs. Jlarjior arc tho iiul)lishur8.

The excellent sea story which apjioars in tho curront
"Christmas luunbor "

of tho H'or/i/ is written by Lady I'oorc,
the wife of the chief of tho Moditorranonn Snundron. She is

a sister of Mr. A. P. Graves, and has just pul)lislied tlirough
Messrs. Downey and Co. a clever storj- with the title *' My Sister
IJarbara."

The MS. of a story in which frontier warfare is dealt with
has Imjoii completed by Mr. Walter Wood for Messrs. Tillotson's
syndicate. Tho

publication
of tho story, which is to begin at

;ui early date, will cover a perio<l of about three months.
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